
Weather Forecast 
From the United Stitee Weather Bureau Report. 

Moderate temperature this morning; 
rather warm in afternoon and evening: 
gentle winds. High yesterday—88 at 3:40 
p.m. Low—66 at 5:45 a.m. 

The Evening and Sunday Star la 
delivered in the city and suburbs at 
80c per month when 4 Sundays; 90c 
per month when 5 Sundays. The 
Night Final Edition and Sunday 
Morning Stsar at 90c when 4 Sun- 
days; $1.00 when 5 Sundays. 
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U. S. Makes First Norway Raid, 
Trondheim Base and Factory Hit; 
2 Sicilian Ports Reported Taken 

Fleet of Fortresses 
Makes 1,800-Mile 
Flight From Britain 

NAZI INSTALLATIONS blasted in 
100-plane raid on Crete. Page A-2. 

8r the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Sunday. July 25.—In 
an unprecedented 1.800 -mile 
round trip almost .to the Arctic 
Circle, a strong force of Ameri- 
can Flying Fortresses pounded 
Trondheim in Norway by day- 
light yesterday, leaving that big 
German U-boat base a raging 
mass of exploding bombs, flam- 
ing oil tanks and black smoke 
which mushroomed up several 
thousand feet. 

The attack, announced early today 
in a United States Army head- 
quarters communique, was the first 
American one on Norway, and or.e 

Fortress formation also smashed 
an aluminum plant at Heroya in 
Southern Norway, within 100 miles 
of Oslo, the capital. 

A French colonel who rode to 
Heroya said the factory I here w ent 
"poof" after the American precision 
airmen had planted their bombs on 

it. This formation made a 1.20G- 
mile round trip to reach its ter get. 

The communique said bombing 
results were "good at both targets." 

17 Nasi Fighters Destroyed. 
Seventeen German fighters were 

destroyed by the Americans. 
One American bomber failed to 

return out of the big force used in 
the operation. It landed in Sweden 
safely and its crew of 10 was in- 
terned. 

The returning flyers were oracti- 
cally unscathed after catching Nazi 
defenses off guard. 

Photographs of the damage at 
Trondheim, called the German Gi- 
braltar of the north,” confirmed that 

70 Yanks Interned 
As Fortress Lands 
In Bog in Sweden 
By the Associated Press. 

STOCKHOLM, July 24.—A 
Flying Fortress, the first Uni- 
ted States warcraft to make a 

forced landing in Sweden in 
this war, skidded to a halt in 
a bog 15 miles from the Nor- 
wegian border after partici- 
pating in today's bombing of 
Norway. 

The crew had a close call as 

the#plane nipped off the tops 
of a couple of trees and just 
missed a 10.000-volt. high ten- 
sion power line. A few minutes 
after it made a belly landing in 
the mud. soldiers arrived and 
took the 10 crewmen to a mili- 
tary camp for internment. 

Their names were not dis- 
closed. 

The bomber was reported to 
have run out of fuel. It carried 
no bombs, indicating they had 
been dropped in Norway. 

submarine repair shops, docks and 
other naval installations were heav- 
ily damaged by many thousands of 
pounds of high explosives, a jubi- 
lant intelligence officer said. 

"We really hit it on the button," 
he said, for pictures showed that 
not a single bomb was wasted. 

Trondheim, sheltered by its fjord 
approach, is the lair for Nazi war- 

ships and submarines that prey on 
the northern supply route to Mur- 
mansk. It was the last reported 
■raven of Germany's great battleship, 
the Tirpitz, and the two 10.000-ton 
cruisers of the Admiral Hipper class. 

New Phase of Operations. 
"Today's attacks marked the be- 

ginning of a new phase of opera- 
tions,” said Brig. Gen. Frederick L. 
Anderson, new chief of the 8th 
Bomber Command. 

"The attack upon Trondheim in- 
volved the longest journey under- 
taken to date by the 8th Air Force 
heavy bombers carrying full bomb 
loads." 

Eighth Air Force headquarters said 
the Nordiska Lettmetall plant at 
Heroya is a subsidiary of the Ger- 

(See NORWAY, Page A-5J 

Two Britons Convicted 
In Conspiracy Case 

Ft the Associated Press. 

LEEDS. England, July 24.—A 
former lord mayor of Newcastle and 
an admiralty official were convicted 
today on charges of conspiracy and 
bribery in connection with the 
awarding of contracts for the con- 

struction of minesweepers. 
Robert Stanley Dalgliesh, 71, now 

an alderman, was sentenced to 15 
months in jail and fined $2,000 on 
each of five counts of giving bribes. 

Charles J. Butt, 55. the admiralty 
official, was sentenced to three years 
penal servitude for accepting bribes 
and up to 18 months imprisonment 
on other counts. 

Mr. Dalgliesh, managing director 
of tHe Blyth Drydocks and Ship- 
building Co.. Ltd., was accused, along 
with Sir Arthur Sutherland, a direc- 
tor of giving money to Mr. Butt as 

an inducement to show favor to the 
Bl.vth company. 

But Sir Arthur, 76, likewise a 

former lord mayor of Newcastle, was 

exonerated of all charges. 

WHERE AMERICAN BOMBERS HIT NORWAY—American heavy 
bombers (arrows) attacked the big German base at Trondheim 
and a German factory at Heroya by daylight yesterday. It was 

i the first time American planes had raided Norway. The flight, 
made from bases in the British Isles, entailed a round trip of 
1.800 miles, 1.000 over water. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Two Big Jap Bases 
In Southwest Pacific 
Hit by Allied Planes 

Bairoko-Munda Area 
And Lae in New Guinea 
Are Blasted Heavily 

JAPS ON KISKA BATTERED in 
Joint Air and Sea Operation. 
Page A-4. 

By the Arsociated Press. 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC, 
Sunday, July 25.—Continuing 
their heavy aerial blows against 
principal Japanese bases in the 
Southwest Pacific. Allied bomb- 
ers yesterday hurled 80 tons of 
explosives against the Bairoko- 
Munda defense on New Georgia 
and 60 tons on Lae, New Guinea. 

Two heavy attacks were made on 

enemy positions at Bairoko and at 
Boblo Hill, New Georgia, by torpedo 
and dive bombers from the South 
Pacific command of Admiral Will- 
iam F. Halsey. Bairoko is situated 
on Kula Gulf, about 8 miles north 
of Munda airbase, and Boblo Hill 
is 1 mile northeast of Munda. 

The communique from Gen. Doug- 
las MacArthur's headquarters said 
one of our planes was lost in the 
raid against New Georgia but that 
the crew was believed to have been 
rescued. 

“The ground situation is un- 

changed," was the only official word 
concerning positions of American 
troops who have the Japanese 
pinned inside the airbase defenses 
at Munda. The latest specific re- 

ports said the Americans were with- 
in tw'o miles of the airbase. 

Flying through bad weather 
which frequently limits aerial oper- 
ations in the Southwest Pacific, 
four-engined bombers dropped 60 

| tons of high explosives on Lae in a 

morning attack. The bombs set off 
heavy explosions and started large 
fires. 

The Japanese struck at two Al- 
lied positions—Bena Bena, 90 miles 

(See PACIFIC. Page A-4.i 

Vatican Brands Axis 
Reports on 'Protest' to 
Roosevelt as False 

Pontiff Docs Not Think 
U. S. Airmen Hit Shrines 
Intentionally, Rome Says 

By tht AssocUted Press. 

LONDON. July 24.—The Vati- 
can radio, in a German-language 
broadcast beamed to Germany, 
tonight branded as “entirely un- 
founded” German and Italian 
news agencies reports that Pope 
Pius XII had protested to Presi- 
dent Roosevelt over Monday's 
bombing of Rome. It also said 
the Pontiff did not believe Amer- 
ican pilots intentionally set out 
to damage holy places. 

The broadcast., which emphasized 
that the Pontiff is impartial in the 
war, denied the Axis statements 

j tTiat. after the raid the Pope called 
to the Vatican Harold H. Tittman. 
jr.. United States Charge d'Affairs. 

• A portion of the broadcast re- 
corded by the United States For- 
eign Broadcast Intelligence Service 
quoted the Vatican radio as saying 
"It would have been possible to 
make Rome actually an open city'’ 
—a goal sought by President Roose- 
velt. The broadcast then said ''it 
must be regretted that at least up to 
the present moment this had not 
been done."i 

Text Recorded in IT. S. 
A partial text as recorded by the 

Associated Press: 

; “Reports put out by DNB (Ger- 
man official news agency), accord- 
ing to which the Pope had made p 

personal protest to President Roosc- 
i velt about the bombing of Rome, as 

well as a report that United States 
! Charge d'Affairs Mr. Tittman had 
i been called to the Vatican on the 

evening of the day the bombing 
took place, are both entirely un- 
founded. 

"As the Holy Father's movements 
after the bombing of Rome have 
been subject to many incorrect in- 

| terpretations in the foreign press, it 
I (See POPE, Page A-15.( 

Artist McClelland Barclay 
Missing in Action in Pacific 

Had Been Making 
Sketches for History 
Of Present War 

By the Associated Press. 

I ST. LOUIS, July 24.—Mrs. Rob- 
ert Barclay said today she was 
informed her stepson, Lt. Comdr. 

I McClelland Barclay, nationally 
known artist, was missing in ac- 
tion. He lived in St. Louis as a 

boy. 
She said she had received a tele- 

gram from Hamilton Barclay, broth- 
er of the artist, saying that as next 
of kin he had been notified by the 
Navy that his brother was missing. 

The date and place were not given 
but Comdr. Barclay has been in Aus- 
tralia and New Guinea making 
paintings and sketches for a perma- 
nent historical record of the war. 

Comdr. Barclay, 52, was a mem- 

ber of the first unit of the "War 
Art Corps” to arrive in Australia. 
He made portraits of Gert. Douglas 
MacArthur and other top ranking 
Army and Navy officers. 

The artist left St. Louis at 16, 
j lived in Chicago during the World 
I War and made many recruiting 

lt. comdr. McClelland 
BARCLAY. 

posters. Later he moved to New 
York. 

The son of the late Dr. Robert 
Barclay, he received his early train- 
ing at the St. Louis School of Fine 

(See BARCLAY, Page A-4.) 

Land, Sea and Air 
Attack Converges 
On Mt. Etna Line 

By the Associated Press. 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
NORTH AFRICA, July 24.—Allied 
troops in 14 days have annihi- 
lated Axis armies in all of Sicily 
except the northeast corner— 

trapping 110,000 enemy soldiers 
—and are converging a shatter- 
ing land, sea and air attack on 
the last enemy bastion, the 
Mount Etna line. 

American tioops seized Marsala in 
the lightning mopup of the western 
part of the island, headquarters an- 

nounced odav. and it was the offi- 
cial estimate that 50.000 more pris- 
oners would be added to the 60,000 
already in Allied hands. Americans 
captured 40.000 of this first 60,000. 

(Reuters reported Allied troops 
had ent®red Trapani, the last 
major city ir Western Sicily, to- 
day. Th° naval base, half way 
between Marsala and Palermo, 
had been expected to fall at any 
moment as it was cut off from 
aid. The deep water harbor will 
provide rxrellent facilities to 
speed unloading of American 
supplies ard cut off the main 
home base from which Axis sub- 
marines have been operating in 
the Sicilian Strait. 

(Reuters also said Termini, an- 

other port town 20 miles east of 
Palermo, had been taken, indi- 
cating American troops were 

striking swiftly along the coast 
toward Messina. If they suc- 

ceed in i caching the northeast- 
ern tip of Sicily all the Axis 
troops opposing the British at 
Catania will be cut ofT.i 

Vital Road Cut. 
The formidable British 8th Army 

still is ba'te'-’ng at furious German 
resistance f.rcund Catania, while 
Canadian troops are stabbing at the 
Nazi flank by land and Allied war- 

ships ranging the coast hammered 

| the Axis positions from the sea in 
unceasing bombardments. 

American armor and motorized 
: infantry, meanwhile, cut the vital 
north post road at a point officially 
described as “well east of Paler- 
mo "—and therefore much nearer 

1 Messina—and they are obviously in 
i position to strike via the back door 
of this final Axis stand in all Sicily. 

(The Rome radio indicated in 
a broadcast that the Allies were 

landing troops about 10 miles 
north of Catania in the Acireale 
area in order to smash Axis op- 
position based on the Mt. Etna 
line. 

(The Stefani report recorded 
by the Associated Press said Axis 
planes had torpedoed and sunk 
an 8.000-ton Allied ship which 
“evidently was supporting nu- 
merous landing barges" in that 
area.) 

(A Berlin broadcast describing 
a clash with the Americans at 
Termini on the north coast, in- 
dicated that the 7th Army had 
advanced at least 18 miles east 
of Palermo. Other clashes were 

reported with Americans and 
Canadians in neighborhood of 
Leonforte, about 37 miles west of 
Catania.) 
Thus were the remnants of the 

Italian and German Sicilian armies 
being hemmed in by land and sea. 

All the splendid system of 10 
major airbases on the island was 

either occupied by the Allies or 

completely neutralized. Allied planes 
beat on the enemy. 

"A rapidly diminishing portion of 
the island is all that remains to 
the Axis," today's Allied communi- 
que declared. 

Germans Resist Fiercely. 
But this section, from Catania 

past Mt. Etna to Messina at the 
northeast tip of Sicily, was being 
stubbornly defended and “south of 
Catania the Germans are fiercely re- 

sisting the 8th Army’s pressure,” the 
bulletin said. 

(Alfred Wagg of NBC. aboard a 

warship off eastern Sicily, said Brit- 
ish patrols several times had fought 
their way into Catania itself. He 
declared Catania was “not the core 
of German strength. This main 
strength lies in the position of their 
larger guns on the vistas Of Mt. 
Etna, overlooking the city 

(The Berlin radio asserted that 
American forces pushing out north- 
east of Enna in central Sicily cap- 
tured two unnamed towns after 
sharp fighting, but said German 
troops counterattacked and that a 
~ 

(See SICILY, Page A-3.) 

Nazi Radio Stations Off, 
Hinting Attack by RAF 
By the Associated Press 

NEW YORK, July 24.—Deutsch- 
landsender, main radio station in 
the Berlin area, went off the air 
tonight, the Federal Communica- 
tions Commission reported, indicat- 
ing that the RAF against was at- 
tacking the continent. 

Gen. Stilwell's Daughter 
Is Married to Captain 
By the Associated Press. 

CARMEL. Calif., July 24.—Wini- 
fred Stilwgll, daughter of Lt. Gen. 
and Mrs. Joseph*W. Stilwell, and 
Capt. William Ellis Cog were mar- 
ried today at the Stilwell home on 
Carmel point. 

_ 

Nazis' July Offensive 
Completely Smashed, 
Stalin Declares 

Abortive Drive's Toll 
Put at 70,000 Men; 
Reds Moving on Orel 

B* the Associated Press. 

LONDON, July 24.—Premier 
Joseph Stalin announced today 
that Germany's abortive sum- 
mer offensive was smashed com- 
pletely with a loss of 70.000 of 
the 500,000 men the Nazis had 
hurled against the Red Army 
beginning July 5. 

After Stalin had congratulated his 
generals in an order of the day for 
proving in the third year of war 

that German summer offensives are 

not automatically successful, a spe- 
cial Russian communique an- 

nounced that Soviet troops in their 
own swelling counteroffensive had 
captured a number of villages out- 
side Orel, including Zmievka. 14 
miles south of the Nazi bastion. The 
Russian vise squeezed tighter with 
gains of three to five miles from the 
south. 

A violent air battle was raging 
east of Orel, where the desperate 
Germans sought to stem a head-on 
charge by Russian fighters with the 
waning Nazi air force. The Soviet 
midnight communique said Rus- 
sian airmen were meeting the Ger- 
man fighters plane for plane and 
inflicting heavy counterblows. 

Red Reserves Poured in. 

An admission of Nazi withdrawals 
near Orel was made in a Berlin 
broadcast recorded by the As- 
sociated Press. 

The broadcast said that south- 
east and north of Orel the Germans 
made "partial withdrawals" as 

strong Russian reserves poured into 
the area “in an attempt to widen 
the break-through at any cost.” 

The Soviet midnight communique 
said that north of Orel the Russians 
beat back numerous German 
counterattacks and advanced to oc- 

cupy a number of enemy points of 
resistance. 

Other Red Army columns were re- 

ported smashing at the Germans less 
than 9 miles northeast of Orel and 
8 miles on the east. 

The communique emphasized the 
Stalin statement by announcing that 
in the Belgorod direction, south of 
the Orel sector, the new five-day 

(See RUSSIA, Page A-13.) 

Publisher McCarrens 
Dies of Gun Wounds 

Five Transfusions Fail 
To Save Ohioan's Life 

By the Associated Press. 

CLEVELAND, July 24 —John S. 
McCarrens, 74 year old general 
manager of the Cleveland Plain 
Dealer, died tonight at St. Vincent’s 
Charity Hospital from bullet wounds 
inflicted Thursday by a gunman who 
then killed himself. 

The publisher had been given five 
blood transfusions. 

Mr. McCarrens was shot last 
Thursday afternoon by Herbert L. 
Kobrak. 59. as the publisher sat in 
his office on the fourth floor of the 
Plain Dealer Building in downtown 
Cleveland. 

Kobrak, formerly affiliated with 
Hungarian and German language 
newspapers here, placed his pistol 
to his head and shot himself in 
the right temple. He died at the 
same hospital 38 minutes after the 
shooting, v 

Mr. McCarrens, twice president of 
the American Newspaper Publishers’ 
Association and ar, ANPA director, 
told associates on his way to the 
hospital that Kobrak had made an 

appointment with him to discuss 
starting a graphic newspaper in 
Cleveland. 

Radio Programs, Page C-9 
Complete Index, Page A-2 i 

Wallace Assails 'U. S. Fascists'; 
Proud to Be Called 'Idealist'' 

* 

Says Big Business Hates President Because 
He Does Not Cater to Wall Street 

By the Associated Press. 

DETROIT, July 24.—Vice Presi- 
dent Wallace, arriving in Detroit 
to deliver a major speech tomor- 
row. said today at a press con- 
ference that “certain American 
Fascists claim I’m an idealist. I 
ask them to look to themselves 
and ask if they have done as 
much to put their ideals into 
practice.” 

Mr. Wallace declared he was 

proud to be called an “idMlist.” 
Although he used the term “Ameri- 
can Fiscists" several times during 
his press conference he did not 

identify any individual as such. 
“Old-fashioned Americanism is 

the last refuge of the Fascists,” the 
Vice President said. “But by old- 
fashioned Americanism they do not 

Army to Re-examine 
'Limited Service'Men, 
Discharge All Unfit 

Broader Opportunity 
For Others Sought; 
Virginia to Sift 4-Fs 

By *he Associated Press. 

The War Department an- 
nounced yesterday a re-exami- 
nation of Army men who are 
classified under the designation 
“limited service’’ and whose rec- 
ords show they cannot meet 
general service requirements. 

Those who fail to meet minimum 
standards for induction will be dis- 
charged, with exceptions for men 

physically qualified to perform their 
present duties and whose command- 
ers desire their retention. 

The War Department said elimi- 
nation of the special group will pro- 
vide “broader opportunity for serv- 

ice among those enlisted men now 

marked as limited servicemen.” 

Inductions Will Continue. 
Inductees who cannot meet cur- 

rent physical standards for general 
service will continue to be accepted 
in limited numbers on the basis of 
ability, special skills, intelligence and 
aptitude in relation to their physical 
ability, the department said. 

“Every measure will be taken to 
place individuals in positions where 
their particular skill and ability will 
be of the greatest use,” the depart- 
ment announced. “Commanders 
will exercise personal supervision to 
this end. 

“Soldiers not retained because of 
physical disability will return to the 

fSeTLIMITED SERVICE, PgTXdT) 

mean what is implied by the term, 
but mean the situation that existed 
when great corporations rose to 
power economically and politically. 
The reason Mr. Roosevelt is so 

hated by many big businessmen is 
the fact that he stopped making 
Washington a way station on the 
road to Wall Street. 

War Output Called “Miracle.” 
“I am a believer in old-fashioned 

Americanism and w'hat Wall Street 
can do for the United States • • • 

to build a new Americanism on be- 
half of the general welfare.” 

Mr. Wallace termed accomplish- 
ments on the domestic front in the 
production of food and war goods a 

"modern miracle.” 
Mr. Wallace predicted that if 

See WALLACE, Page A-12J 
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Restaurant Rollback 
Enforcement Here 
Will Be Delayed 

Will Start Late in Week 
After Copies of Order 
Are Distributed 
Enforcement of the order roll- 

ing back restaurant prices here 
will be delayed until late this 
week because copies of the new 
regulation have not been dis- 
tributed to the eating establish- 
ments, a spokesman for the 
District Office of Price Adminis- 
tration disclosed last night. 

The spokesman said the rollback 
order will become effective tonight, 
as scheduled, freezing restaurant 
prices at the April 4 to 10 level 
throughout the District, Maryland, 
Delaware, Pennsylvania, New Jer- 
sey and New York. He added, 
however, that compliance will have 
to be on a voluntary basis here 
until each of the approximately 
3,500 restaurants, hotels and bars 
in the District has received the text 
of the new rules. 

Printing difficulties are respon- 
sible for the delay in distributing 
copies of the regulation, the OPA 
official said. 

Witt Be Mailed Out. 
Scheduled to be in the hands of 

the District OPA more than a week 
ago, the printed regulations still 
had not arrived by late last night. 

The spokesman said he understood 
they were b»ing shipped by parcel 
post last night from the national 
OPA’s distribution center in down- 
town Washington, and would reach 

(See RESTAURANTS, Page A-7.T 

People's Counsel Job at $7,500 
Appears to Be D. C. Foundling 

The re-established (or is it?) 
Office of People's Counsel for the 
Public Utilities Commission seems 

to have become a Capital found- 
ling. 

A query at the White House yes- 
terday as to the status of the posi- 
tion—a presidential appointment— 
for which Congress supplied funds 
in the current District appropria- 
tion bill after a lapse of several 
years, brought the response that 
there was nothing there on the 
subject 

A suggestion was advanced that 
the Justice Department might know 
something. No result. The depart- 
ment, a spokesman explained, has 
no interest in such legal appoint- 
mdHti as people’s counsels. 

Then a clue was sought at the 
District Building. 

Were the Commissioners doing 
anything in connection with the 
legislation? 

Again no, with the added state- 
ment that it was not up to the 
Commissioners. Word was that the 
PUC, too, was not doing anything 
about it. 

Tha trail next led to the Senate 

District Committee, which recreated 
the position at the urging of citi- 
zens. 

Any one there having anything 
to say to the President about it? 

Seemingly not. The committee 
has had no formal applicants for 
the place, it was added. 

One last chance. The Budget 
Bureau often knows the answers. 

Not this time. The Budget Bu- 
reau prepared its customary report 
on 'the District appropriation bill 
when it went to the President for 
signature, but made no special men- 

tion of the counsel item for the 
President’s attention. It was not 
considered of major importance, it 
was said, and further, had been the 
subject of thorough discussion in 
the congressional hearings. The 
bill was signed some time ago. 

President Roosevelt vetoed a bill 
for a people’s counsel when he was 

Governor of New York, considering 
the office unnecessary. The position 
here has been vacant since the res- 
ignation of William A. Roberts 
seven years ago. 

The Job will pay $7500—if and 
when. 

Careening Van 
Kills Woman, 
Injures 4 Here 

Driver, 21, Accused 
Of Drunk Driving and 
3 Hit-Run Collisions 

One person was killed and four 
injured, three critically, when a 
loaded moving van, operated by 
a 21-year-old youth who later 
was charged with driving while 
drunk, struck an automobile at 
South Capitol and M streets late 
yesterday after weaving for more 
than a mile through rush-hour 
traffic and colliding with three 
other cars. 

Killed in the accident was Mrs. 
Mary G. Terrell, about 60, of 107 
West Howell avenue, Alexandria. 

The injured were: 

Miss Nina DeGroff. about 50. of 
1917 Arlington Ridge road South, 
reported near death in Casualty 
Hospital from a skull fracture and 
concussion. 

Mrs. William O. Merriman. 26. of 
608 North Columbus street. Alexan- 
dria. concussion and possible neck 
injuries. 

Robert S. Hill, about 35. resident 
of a trailer camp in Alexandria, 
possible broken back. 

Dr. Leo C. Riethma.ver. 33. of 906 
South Washington street. Alexan- 
dria. cuts on the face and possible 
fracture of knee and hand. 

Three Hit-Run Charges. 
Held without bond on the drunken 

driving charge and three charges 
of hit-and-run driving was the 
driver of the big van. Howard Louis 
Conway, 313 North Pitt street, Alex- 
andria. 

The three hit-and-run cases, 
police said, grew out of the van's 
wild ride from the vicinity of the 
Capitol to the scene of the fatal 
accident. 

The fatal crash involved four ve- 

hicles. The victims, all Census Bu- 
reau employes returning from work 
at Suitland, Md., in a share-the- 
ride pool, were going west on M 
street in a car driven by Dr. Rieth- 
mayer. About half way across the 
South Capitol intersection, wit- 
nesses said, the car was hit by the 
van. 

Mrs. Terrell was thrown from the 
car by the impact. She was taken 
to Casualty Hospital, where she died 
at 6:50 p.m., about an hour after 
the accident. 

The four injured also were taken 
to Casualty. All but Dr. Riethmayer 
were said to be in a critical condi- 
tion. 

Auto Knocked Against Bus. 
The collision knocked the auto- 

mobile against a crowded Capital 
Transit Co. bus. which had stopped 
at the corner to discharge passen- 
gers. No one in the bus was in- 
jured, however. 

The van careened off p.nd con- 
tinued for about a quarter of a 
block until it struck a parked auto- 
mobile. 

Receiving reports of the weaving 
vehicle after the first accident oc- 
curred on the northwest side of the 
Capitol, first precinct police ordered 
a lookout in an effort to apprehend 
the driver. The other three col- 
lisions, however, came in rapid 
succession. 

Police said first reports on the 
driver came when the van struck 
and damaged an automobile driven 
by James H. Kinnard, 1141 Sixth 
street N.E. 

Without stopping, police said, 
the van continued to the vicinity 
of Delaware and Independence 
avenues S.W., where in succession, 
it collided with automobiles oper- 
ated by Harold S. Wheeler, 1514 
Wisconsin avenue N.W., and Clar- 
ence Liverpool, 91 N street S.E. 

Their cars damaged, both Mr. 
W'heeler and Mr. Liverpool pursued 
the van as it continued its swerving 
course. They were close behind 
when the fatal accident occurred. 

Lt. Liverman Investigates Case. 
Police described the fatal crash 

and the three accidents that pre- 
ceded it as the most serious traffic. 

(See AUTO CRASH, Page A-12.)' 

Voiding rNo Strike' Pledge 
Authorized by Rail Union 
By the Associated Press. 

DETROIT, July 24.—President E. 
E. Milliman of the Railroad Broth- 
erhood Maintenance of Way (AFL) 
was authorized by the union today 
to withdraw its no-strike pledge 
to President Roosevelt any time 
he deems fit. 

The authorization was given at 
the concluding session of the week- 
long convention of 300 delegates 
in a resolution also empowering 
Mr. Milliman to order "whatever 
further action” necessary *o en- 

force wage increase demands. 
Originally, the union demanded a 

20-cents-an-hour Increase. An R- 
cents-an-hour award from a special 
railway labor panel was denied by 
Fred M. Vinson, director of eco- 
nomic stabilization. The Mainten- 
ance of Way Brotherhood claims 
300.000 members. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 1 
BY MAIL 

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE 
The Star regrets that under 
present conditions, no excep- 
tions con be mode to the rule 
thot subscriptions by moil must 
be poid in advance. 
Terms ond rotes may be found 
ot the head of the Editorial 
Column, ond cash, check or 

money order must accompany 
the subscriptions for the time 
desired. 



Army Experts Solve 
Problem of Fishing 
For Trout on Attu 

*y MORLEY CASSIDY. 
HEADQUARTERS, ALASKA DE- 

FENSE COMMAND, July 24.—For 
proof that Attu, at the farthest tip 
of the Aleutians, has been re-estab- 
lished as an American community, 
it is no longer necessary to read the 
official communications. There are 
auch facts as these: 

First, that the fishing season is 
well advanced, with a fine catch of 
Dolly Vardon trout-*-and the best 
of them running as long as from 
here to there. 

Second, that the circulation of 
the “Attu Dingbat’’ is growing by 
leaps and bounds, with prospects 
that cartoons and a comic strip will 
be added shortly. 

Third, that Betty Grable and 
Dorothy Lamour are now entertain- 
ing the soldiers in their leisure— 
if any—moments, with Bob Hope 
and Jack Behny warming up in 
their 16-millimeter film cans. 

And, fourth, that a 25-watt radio 
station is all packed up and pre- 
pared to start swinging out with 
swing as soon as the boys get time 
to set it up. 

Army’s Speed Praised. 
Behind all this lies a story that 

has been lost to sight amid battle- 
front reports. But it deserves to 
be noted that the Army’s speed in 
battle is almost matched by the 
speed with which it can turn some 
of the remotest spots in the north- 
ern hemisphere into communities 
that have at least a shadowy re- 
semblance to normal American life. 

The matter of Attu's trout-fishing 
is a case in point. 

The battle of Attu was still con- 
tinuing—at least the mopping-up 
operations were still in progress— 
when one group of battle-worn 
troops, ordered out of the front 
line to a rest camp near Massacre 
Bay, made a discovery: That the 
streams near their camp were alive 
with luscious-looking trout. 

And when they began looking into 
the possibilities of bent pins, they 
came up with a second discovery. 

The Army, they found, had 
thoughtfully brought along a hand- 
some assortment of fish hooks and 
flies, as part of the vital equipment 
for making Attu 100 per cent 
American. 

rues Not Needed. 
As it turned out, the flies weren’t 

needed. The fish at Attu were 
chiefly salmon, coming up the 
streams to spawn, and Dolly Vardon 
trout which, at this season, spurn 
all food except salmon eggs. 

This, however, was no problem at 
all. The special services officers 
who had come ashore with the firet 
landing parties waved a nonchalant 
hand. “Easy,” they said. 

Commandeering a tin of raisins 
from a mess kitchen, they dipped 
the raisins in red ink—where they 
found red ink on Attu is still one 
of the mysteries of the special serv- 
ices branch—and passed out an ac- 
ceptable imitation of pink salmon 
eggs, along with the fish hooks. 

The imitation was acceptable not 
only to the soldiers but to the trout. 
The Dolly Vardons snapped at the 
raisins so hungrily that mess 
kitchens all over Attu were soon 
fragrant with the odor of sizzling 
trout. 

The fish hooks, however, repre- 
sented only an insignificant part of 
equipment which the Army had 
brought to Attu to give the recon- 
quered island some semblance of 
American civilization. 

The group of special services of- 
ficers who landed with the first 
American troops to go ashore at 
Massacre Bay on May 11 carried 
with them stocks of cigarettes, 
candy, plaving cards, magazines and 
books, for distribution in the hos- 
pitals. 

Newspaper Soon Published. 
They brought with them, too, a 

mimeograph machine and the Battle 
of Attu was only a fwe days old 
when the Attu Dingbat made its 
appearance, to give the fighting men 

a page of mimeographed news, 
culled from American broadcasts, 
concerning the progress of the war 

in other theaters, as well as high 
lights of news from the home front. 

And one of the early cargoes to be 
unloaded on the beach at Massacre 
Bay contained another thoroughly 
American product—three 16-milli- 
meter projectors with a wide as- 

sortment of Hollywood's latest pic- 
tures—some of them not yet re- 

leased in the United States. 
The motion pictures were marked, 

figuratively speaking, “for use only 
after mission is completed.” But 
with the island firmly in American 
hands, the way was cleared for 
shows in mess halls, providing a 

spot of relaxation whenever the 
arduous tasks permitted. 

(Released by NANA.) 
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PRESIDENT’S SON HERE—Col. Elliott Roosevelt (left), com- 

manding officer of the Northwest African Reconnaissance Wing, 
shown with Col. Stanley Grogan, acting director of the War 
Department Bureau of Public Relations, at a press conference 
here yesterday. Col. Roosevelt, second son of the President, 
wears a French pilot’s insigne on his right pocket and ribbons 
for six medals on his left breast.—A. P. Photo from U. S. Army. 

Suspension of Driving 
Permits Increases 
1,000 in Year 

The number of revocations and 
suspensions of motor vehicle oper- 
ator permits during the fiscal year 
ending June 30 was 1,000 more than 

during the previous fiscal year of 

1941-42, it was revealed in figures 
submitted last night to the Com- 
missioners by Edward R. Deane* 
secretary-chairman of the Board of 
Revocation of Operators Permits. 

These figures included those in 
his reports for the division of finan- 
cial responsibility, which takes in 
personal injury cases and driving 
while intoxicated. Suspensions for 
drunkeness showed a marked dee- 
creas this year as compared with 
last, dropping from 646 to 459. 
driving * * 

“In my opinion.” Mr. Dean told 
the Commissioners, “the entire de- 
crease (in drunken driving convic- 
tions! has been caused by the ban 
on pleasure driving. This decrease 
in convictions of District residents 
occurred not alone in the courts of 
the District of Columbia but also 
in every State making reports to 
this office.” 

Injury Cases Increase. 
The financial responsibility divi- 

sion report showed an increase in 
personal injuries in hit-and-run and 
reckless driving cases of from six 
in the 1941-42 period to 55 during 
the last fiscal year. 

“The increase in convictions on 
hit and run cases. Involving personal 

I injury, can not be charged to in- 
I crease in recklessness as this law 
has only been enforced in the last 
15 months,” Mr. Deane informed the 
Commissioners. “The same situa- 
tion exists in cases involving reckless 
driving • • •” 

There was a noticeable increase in 
the number of revocations and sus- 

pensions in first, second, third and 
fourth offense speed cases. The fig- 
ures for the last two final years 
follow: 

1941-42 1942-43 
First offense. 580 1.369 
Second offense_ 199 242 
Third offense_ 17 15 
Fourth offense_ 0 1 

More Nonresident Cases. 
Another marked Increase was in 

the number of revocations on privi- 
leges of nonresidents, which showed 
1,181 revocations during the last fis- 
cal year and only 855 the previous 
year. Mr. Deane said 1,838 permits 
were restored this year, compared 
with 1,664 in 1941-42. 

He said that while revocations and 
suspensions have shown “a marked 
increase,” the number of suspensions 
due to accidents has “greatly de- 
creased.” Violations of the 35-mile- 
per-hour speed limit and offenses 
committed by nonresidents "clearly 
accounts for the increase in suspen- 
sions and revocations.” 

Accidents in 1943 fiscal year totaled 
8.334, as compared with 14,771 in 
the preceding year. 

Officers More Efficient. 
Mr. Deane said the board had 

found increasing efficiency and 
thoroughness on the part of officers 
appearing before the board and that 
it had been found that practically 
all of these officers had been trained 
at the new police academy. 

Other revocation and suspension 
figures follow: 

1941 1942 
’42 ’43 

General record..80 112 
Leaving after colliding. 88 97 
Negligent homicide....11 16 
Reckless driving... 26 31 
Colliding _ 79 60 
Offense which contributed to 

accidents _579 590 
Trainee fatalities (grand 

jury) 9 2 
Traffic fatalities (out of 

town) 2 4 

First Service Chaplains 
To Die in War Identified 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, July 24 —Identity 
of the first American Navy and 
Army chaplains to die in this war 
while serving with the armed forces 
was’ revealed today by the Rev. 
Stuart Nye Hutchinson of Pitts- 
burgh, chairman of the Presbyte- 
rian Wartime Service Commission. 

The men, both former Presby- 
terian pastors, were Navy Chap- 
lain Thomas L. Kirkpatrick of Chi- 
cago. who lost his life the day 
America entered the war, and Lt. 
Albert McCabe Hart of Buffalo, 
Wyo., Army chaplain, Dr.tHutchin- 
son said. 

4 

Chaplain Kirkpatrick was killed. 
Dr. Hutchinson said, while serving 
aboard one of the battleships In 
Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941, 
while Lt. Hart lost his life while 
flying to an advanced battle area 
in the Southwest Pacific on July 
29. 1942. He formerly had served 
with the K&lispeli (Mont.) Pres- 
bytery. 

Rubber may be synthetic, but the 
will to victory must be genuine. 
Have yen bought aay War Savings 
stamps today? 

a 

Berle Says De Gaulle 
Would Get Invitation 
If It Would Aid War 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. July 24.—Assistant 
Secretary of State Berle said m a 
letter made public today that if an 
invitation to Gen. Charles de Gaulle 
to visit Washington would further 
military objectives, “that invitation 
would be extended without delay.” 

The letter was in reply to one 
from Mortimer Hays, New York at- 
torney and executive chairman of 
the Committee for a Democratic 
Foreign Policy, to President Roose- 
velt and Secretary of State Hull, 
urging that the United States recog- 
nize the French Committee of Na- 
tional Liberation and invite Gen. 
De Gaulle to this country. 

Mr. Berle’s letter said that gov- 
emments-in-exile were made up 
generally of elected representatives 
in the invaded homelands, but “un- 
fortuntaely this is not the case with 
France, and no French group today 
can authoritatively claim to repre- 
sent the will of the French people 
under Axis domination.” He added 
that the French had no opportunity 
since the nation's fall to express 
themselves politically. 

“In the circumstances,” Mr. Berle 
wrote, “it seems to me that the only 
truly democratic course for the 
friends of France to take is along 
the lines of the policy which this 
Government has consistently fol- 
lowed, namely, to refrain from 
recognizing any group of French- 
men as the government of France 
until the French people are liber- 
ated and are again in a position to 
exercise their free will in the choice 
of their leaders.” 

He said withholding of recognition 
-did not mean “we have no rela- 
tions with those Frenchmen who 
have succeeded in escaping from 
their conquered country,” but that 
“we have from the beginning 
eagerly sought the co-operation of 
all Frenchmen sincerely desirous of 
taking an active part in the war 

against the Axis, and will continue 
to co-operate with them in all mat- 
ters dealing with the prosecution 
of the war. It is for this reason 
that Gen, Giraud (co-chairman of 
the French Committee of National 
Liberation at Algiers and French 
commander in North Africa) was 
invited to visit the United States.” 

Lord Halifax Sidesteps 
Question of 4th Term 
By the Associated Press. 

PORTLAND, Oreg.—Lord Halifax, 
British Ambassador, was asked at a 
conference of CIO leaders: 

"If you were an American citizen 
would you vote for President Roose- 
velt for a fourth term?” 

The quick reply: 
“You make me an American citi- 

zen and I’ll tell you.” 

Weather Report 
(Furnished by the United States 

Weather Bureau.) 
District of Columbia—Moderate 

temperature Sunday morning, 
rather warm in the afternoon and 
evening, gentle winds. 

Maryland—Cool on coast, rather 
warm in interior Sunday afternoon 
and evening. 

Virginia—Moderate temperature 
Sunday afternoon and evening, 
showers and scattered thunder- 
showers in Southern portion. 

Until 10 F.M. Saturday. 
Midnight_73 Noon 83 

2 a m-69 2 D m._31 86 4 a.m-oh 4 p.m_ 87 6 a.m- 87 « o.m_87 8 a m- 70 8 p.m_84 10 am- 79 ](> pm_79 
Record Until 10 P.M. Saturday. 

(^Highest, 88, 3:40 p.m. Yesterday year 

Lowest, 66, 6:45 a.m. Yesterday year AKO. n 1. 

Record Temperatures This Year. 
Highest, 95. on June 17. 
Lowest, 8, on February 15. 
_ Tide Tables. 
(Furnished by United States Coast and 

Geodetic Survey.) 
„._. Today. Tomorrow. High 3:21 a m. 4:10 a m. 

-10:17 a.m. 11:16 a.m. High 3:46 p.m. 4:47 p.m. Low -10:32 p.m. 11:28 p.m. 
Sun and Moon. 

Rises. Seta. Sun, today _ 6:02 8 26 
Sun. tomorrow_ 8:03 8"’5 Moon, today 1:16 a m. 3:00 p.m. Automobile lights must be turned on one-halt hour alter sunset. 

Precipitation. 
Monthly precipitation in inches in the Capital (current month to date): 
Month. 1943. Average. Record. January 2.87 3.65 7.83 '37 

February 2.02 3.27 6.84 '84 March 4.31 3.75 8.84 ‘91 April 2.88 3.27 9.13 '89 
May 4.04 3.70 10.89 ’89 June 2.43 4.13 10.94 00 July 1.43 4.71 10.63’86 August — 4.01 14.41'28 September -- 3.24 17.45 '34 
October 2.84 8.41'37 November -- 2.37 8.69'8» Oecember ___ 3.33 7.66 '01 

River Report. 
Potomac River clear, Shenandoah cloudy this p.m. 
Great Falk, (lightly muddy. 

Weather In Various Cities. 
WASHINGTON. July 24 ()Pi.—Weather Bureau report of temperature and rainfall 

for the 24 hours ending 8 p.m. In the principal cotton-growing areas and else- 
wnere: 

High. Low. Prec. Atlanta #8 7*2 
Atlanta City-7» 68 Buffalo _ 84 6,'t 
gurjinvlon 86 66 

i»«ksonviHe 88 71 .20 
Merflian-1 96 68 Miami -88 74 .S5 Mobile 96 78 
New York ____- 87 69 
Norfolk _ 83 65 

RasTkiiif—83 i 
Richmond- 88 66 
Savannah_90 76 
Tampa 82 72 
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Elliott Roosevelt Calls 
Aerial Camera Vital 
Weapon of Warfare 

Declaring the aerial camera had 
been developed into “an efficient 
weapon of warfare,” Col. Elliott 
Roosevelt, son of the President, said 
here yesterday that daylight pre- 
cision bombing based on accurate 
air pictures of the targets was a 

big factor in winning the war. 

Col. Roosevelt returned Thurs- 
day after having made reconnais- 
sance flights over both Rome and 
Sicily. The camera eyes of the Army 
Air Forces, he declared at a War 
Department press conference, could 
be credited with saving thousands 
of lives during the invasion of 
Pantelleria and Sicily. Precision 
bombing, he said "practically 
knocked out the Axis air force” be- 
fore the Sicilian invasion was 
launched. 

Col. Roosevelt commanded a com- 

bined group of United States, Brit- 
ish and French reconnaissance 
planes which photograpned targets 
in North Africa and the Mediter- 
ranean area. He is here on a tem- 
porary mission, the nature of which 
was not disclosed. His title is com- 

manding officer of the Northwest 
African Reconnaissance Wing. 

The President’s son told report- 
ers that he and his squadron had 
photographed Rome repeatedly dur- 
ing recent months, but that he was 

not in the bombing raid last Mon- 
day. Rome, he declared, probably 
is the most photographed city in 
that entire area. 

He refrained from discussing the 
bombing of military objectives in 
Rome when asked if it was possible 
to do this effectively without dam- 
aging churches or historic shrines. 
A War Department official inter- 
jected with the remark that this 
was a matter for the President alone 
to discuss. 

Col. Roosevelt declared that Amer- 
ican bombing is vastly superior in 
every respect to the work of German 
bombers. 

“In my opinion, our daylight pre- 
cision bombing is our answer to 
winning the war,” he said emphat- 
ically. 

The German Air Force engages in 
practically no daylight bombing, ex- 

cept for occasional dive-bombing, 
which, Col. Roosevelt said, does not 
compare in accuracy with our own. 
He dismissed German night bomb- 
ing as "a hit-or-miss affair,” claim- 
ing some of the bombs drop at least 
5 miles from their targets. 

The superiority of the American 
l bombsight, he said, no doubt ex- 

plained in large measure the greater 
i accuracy of American precision 
bombing. 

Wiley Says Northwest 
Faces Coal Shortage 
By the Associated Press. 

EAU CLAIRE, Wis., July 24— 
Senator Wiley, Republican, of Wis- 
consin said today he had sent a 

telegram to Solid Fuels Administra- 
tor Ickes declaring that “unless 
mine operators be compelled to 

American Publishers 
Laud British Grit and 
Youthful Spirit of U. S. 
Bjr the Associated Pres*. 

LONDON, July 24.—Four leading 
American newspaper executives paid 
radio tribute today to the successful 
combination of British Perseverance 
and American youthfulness which 
they have found in the joint war 
effort of the two nations. 

Speaking on Morgan Beatty’s 
weekly “War Telescope” broadcast 
over NBC to the United States, Paul 
Patterson, president of the Balti- 
more Sun papers, said that “what 
we have here in Britain and per- 
haps even more strikingly in Sicily 
is the mature steadying force of an 
older nation combined with the 
youth of the new world.” 

His thesis was illustrated by ex- 

amples from the experiences in Brit- 
ain of himself, John S. Knight, pub- 
lisher of the Akron Beacon Journal, 
Detroit Free Press and the Miami 
Herald; Ralph McGill, executive 
editor of the Atlanta Constitution, 
and Oliver S. Keller, president of 
the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette. 

Interviewed by Mr. Beatty, Mr. 
Knight said a newcomer to Britain 
“invariably is surprised by the ex- 
cellent spirits and the sturdy ap- 
pearance of the people” after 203 
weeks of war. 

Mr. McGill told a story of a dray- 
man of Coventry "who refused to 
move from his home site even after 
it had been reduced to rubble,” and 
who “set up housekeeping at the 
same old stand” in two trailers. 

Mr. Keller, remarking on I.ritish 
ability “to stick in the pinches,” de- 
scribed how the coastal city of Dover 
still was “taking it” and told of 
the secrifices made by the RAF's 
air-sea rescue service to save Allied 
airmen and others from the English 
channel. 

“As for the United States,” Mr. 
Patterson said, “our youth and our 

experimental turn of mind have 
created the driving force of Amer- 
ica as exemplified in the 8th Air 
Force,” the story of which, he said, 
“ought to be told as often ;.s pos- 
sible.” 

Mr. Knight and Mr. Patterson 
both suggested that teamwork be- 
tween the two nations might be im- 
proved still more through such vis- 
its as they are making to Britain 
along with other American news- 

paper executives. They are guests 
of the British Ministry of Informa- 
tion. 

divert coal to this area a serious 
coal famine faces the Northwest.” 

In an address last night, Senator 
Wiley said there were ‘‘only 1,500,000 
tons” of coal at docks on Lakes 
Superior and Michigan and the 
normal supply at this time should 
be about 5,000.000 tons. 

The Senator said the shortage 
threatened Minnesota, North and 
South Dakota, Iowa and Wisconsin. 

The telegram he sent Mr. Ickes, 
Senator Wiley said, suggested that 
iron ore boats or. the lakes 
required to carry coal back to thel 
upper lake ports.” 

Two Italians Stick by Guns 
For Honor and Pay With Lives } 

By HAROLD V. BOYLE, 
Associated Press Wap Correspondent. 

PALERMO, Sicily, July 22 (De- 
layed ) .'—At least two Italian soldiers 
stayed by their guns today—and they 
held up an entire American armored 
division for half an hour. 

While thousands of their fellow 
troops laid down their arms before 
the advance of the powerful Yank 
force, these two decided to stick it 
out for their own honor, and the 
honor of their army. Now they are 

; dead. 
The gun they manned while mak- 

1 ing a last stout stand was a 90- 
1 millimeter piece emplaced on a bend 
in the road through a rugged gorge 
bordered by high rocky cliffs 15 
miles from Palermo on the Castel- 
vetrano road. 

In the gunplt W’ere a young mus- 
tached lieutenant and one private. 
All the others had fled. 

When a scout half-track leading 
the American column swung around 
a curve in the road half a mile be- 
low them they opened Are. 

The Americans took cover and the 
second shell struck their half-track, 
firing it. 

The crew members pointed out 
the site of the gun and a 75-milli- 
meter self-propelled assault gun 
was rushed up. In a brief duel 
the Italian field piece was put out 
of action. 

Soldiers found the bodies of the 
two Italian defenders lying near 
the gunpit. 

A few minutes later a patrol cap- 
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tured another Italian and a mid- 
dle-aged German sergeant. 

"We tried to tell the Italian lieu- 
tenant it was hopeless to try and 
hold you up, but he insisted that 
his honor demanded that he resist 
you,” said a German, looking at 
the sprawling bodies without ex- 

pression. 
In the lieutenant’s personal ef- 

fects, our soldiers found a letter he 
had just finished writing to his 
family. Taking it along to post 
with Italian authorities in Palermo, 
Corpl. John Boretsky, Brooklyn, N. 
Y., wrote the postscript: 

“Died at his gun,” and signed 
it: "An American soldier.” 

GEN. ROOSEVELT SEES SIGHTS OF GELA—Lt. Gen. George S. 
Patton, jr. (right), paused to call attention to a point of interest 
to Brig. Gen. Theodore Roosevelt (left) as they were photo- 
graphed riding through the streets of Gela, Sicily, after its cap- 
ture by the Allies under Gen. Patton’s command. Gen. Roose- 
velt has received the French Croix de Guerre. 

—A. P. Photo from Signal Corps. 

Nazi Installations 
On Crete Destroyed 
In Big-Scale Raid 
Bj the Associated Press. 

CAIRO, July 24.—British and 
Greek warplanes, more than 100 
strong, widened their attacks on 
the invasion stepping-stone is- 
land of Crete in a bold daylight 
assault yesterday, blasting Ger- 
man encampments, gun posi- 
tions, ammunition dumps and 
wireless stations in addition to 
the usual pounding of airfields. 

Seventeen Allied planes were lost 
in what was officially described as 
"a large-scale offensive operation.” 

(The scope of the attack, one 
k of the biggest ever made on 

Crete, indicated it might be the 
start of a softening-up campaign 
before invasion.) 
RAF and Hellenic air fdrce Hur- 

ricanes, Beauflghters and Baltimores 
hammered targets throughout the 
Nazi-occupied island, which lies off 
the southern tip of Greece, with 
Greek flyers taking part in their 
first major operation against the 
enemy on their native soil. 

(A Berlin broadcast said the 
raid was “obviously made for the 

_ 
main purpose of probing Axis 

£ defenses in Crete.” The Germans 
asserted 10 attacking planes were 

shot down by antiaircraft fire 
and many more damaged, and 
said the raid was "unsuccessful.”) 
A Middle East headquarters com- 

munique said the raiders bombed 
and machine-gunned factories en- 

gaged in Nazi war production and 
strafed enemy trucks on the roads. 
Several German staff cars were 

shot up. 
While the Hellenic air force 

carried out its biggest vengeance 
mission to date, King George of 
Greece visited Greek squadrons 
in Libya, whose members have 
been playing a prominent aux- 
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lliary role in coastal patroling 
and similar operations. 

The first wave swept into the 
attack with cannon and machine- 
gun fire bursts on a troop camp 
near Nikolas and transport on 

roads near Neapolis and Paras- 
kis. Buildings near Paraskis and 
a bridge at Hierapetra were also 
attacked. 

The second wave struck its 
heaviest blows between Timbaki 
and Heraklion, scoring hits on 

roadways, tents, camp buildings 
and trucks. An ammunition 
dump, set afire, exploded later. 

In the Malame area, a German 
staff car, buildings and a powrr 
station were strafed by the third 
formation, and the ."ation station 
at Selino Castelli was hit. 

Light bombers scored bulls-eyes 
on a soap factory at Hierapetra 
and on a causeway near the bay 
of Spinalogna. Other planes 
hammered shipping in Mirabella 
Bay. 

Domestic help Is hard to find— 
but you may find it through a 
“Want Ad” in The Star. 

Strikes and Shirkers 
Cause Needless Loss 
Of Life, Johnston Says 
By the Associated Press. 

SPOKANE, Wash., July 24.—Pre- 
dieting a vastly stepped-up output of 
“more and better weapons,” Eric A. 
Johnson, president of the United 
States Chamber of Commerce, told 
America's fighting forces tonight 
that “any one who shirks his work 
will carry the blood of lives need- 
lessly l06t on his conscience.” 

In a speech prepared for short- 
wave broadcast by the Columbia 
Broadcasting System to the Nation 
and abroad, Mr. Johnson acknowl- 
edged that teamwork between man- 
agement and labor has been marred 
by strikes and the recent shutdown 
in the coal fields. 

“Some very important people in 
the United States,” he said, ‘have 
shrugged off strikes as being incon- 
sequential. Strikes have affected 
only a very small part of one per 
cent of production, they try to argue. 

“I say there can be no such thing 
as an inconsequential strike. Pro- 
duction must not be interrupted 
anywhere for a single, precious 
minute—for our minutes are 
measured in blood.” 

Mr. Johnson declared the great 
majority of labor realizes that a 
strike at this time is not merely 
a protest against an industrial firm, 
but—“a strike against their coun- 
try—against its fighting men.” 

“Anyone who shirks his work,” he 
added, “anyone who in any way 
impedes an increase in the manu- 
facture of ships, planes, tanks, guns 
or any other weapon of war. will 
carry the blood of lives needlessly 
lost on his conscience.” 

Mr. Johnson said his forthcoming 
trip to England would be to “in- 
spect operations of Britain's indus- 
trial and economic systems in the 
hope that the knowledge thus 
gained wdll be helpful in promoting 
the war effort of the United States.’-' 

Burning of Davies' Book 
Reported in Argentina 
By th» Associated Prfss. 

MONTEVIDEO, July 24.—Private 
reports from Buenos Aires today 
said the Gen. Pedro Ramirez gov- 
ernment of Argentina had burned 
a number of books, including copies 
of Joseph E. Davies’ “Mission to 
Moscow’’ in an effort to destroy 
alleged Communist propaganda. 

The reports said the Claridad and 
problemas publishing houses were 

raided by police and their stocks of 
“objectionable books" seized and 
burned. 
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Galvanized 

Screen Door 
Will Not Warp or Sag! 

This door is full standard 
weight with extra wide rails 
and double cross braces for 
additional strength; wired 

with 16-mesh 
g a 1 v a n i zed 
wire. Size 
32” x 80", 1 '/a" 
thick. All 
other sizes 
reduced pro- 
portionately. 

| With COUPON I 

SA. 29 

DELIVERED 

Coupon Expires 8*1 

We are equipped to make 
special size Screen Doors 
and Window Screens in our 

own shop. 

Phone Orders ATIantic 1400 
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Four Building Material Stores 
IStk a H Sti. N. E. 190S Niektlt lx. S. E. 
5S25 6a. Avt. N. W. Falls Church. Virginia 
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MAKE THIS 
SUMMER COUNT 
When fell roll* around 
have a new language 
at your tongue-tip! 
Tor. 6! years Berlitz 
has never failed. 

I 

prnf fffIVV school or 
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839 17th St (ot Eye) NA. 0270 

LADIES’ HATS 
CLEANED—REMODELED 

HATS RETRIMMED 
HAT TRIMMINGS IN 

Flowers, Feathers, Ribbons and 
Veilings 

NEW HATS—ALL SIZES—HATS 
TO ORDER—HAT FRAMES— 

MILLINERY SUPPLIES 
LADIES' CAPITAL HAT SHOP 

508 11th St. N.W. 
*1f v?ar$ same address NA. 8322 

LOST. 
BILLFOLD, small, tan. with social security 
card belonging to Beatrice M. Brantly. 
with picture of Army officer; extremely 
valuable sentimentally; reward offered. 
Executive 3340. Ext. 47. or HO. 3534. 
BILLFOLD containing S10. personal papers. 

A and "B" gas ration books, war ration 
book No. 1. issued to R. V. Cherry, 7403 j 
Hopkins ave College Park. Md. Keep 
money and return other contents. Union 
4 i 86. 
BROOCH, gold: lost July 73 on 13th be-' 
tween Mass. ave. and E Capitol s e. or on 
Mt. Pleasant car: reward TR. 0937. 
CAMEO PIN. lost July 15 in Newton Thea- 
ter or between it and 1303 Newton st. n.e.: j 
sentimental value Reward DU. 085.3. ; 
CAT. black. Persian, male, vicinity Bladens- 
burg rd.. last seen wearing red collar. Re- j 
ward. Atlantic 1747. 
DIPLOMAS, college and high school. Will 
person who called Kimberlv Bowman, please 
telephone again. OR. 5.384? Reference 
mislaid. 
DRESSES <2>, in box left in taxi Thursday 
midnight. Reward. WO. 1177. 
DOG, small white Spitz, light yellow ear. 
aged female: reward. Phone North 1664. 
EYEGLASSES, in ••Edmonds” black case. 
Reward. Call Georgia 0554. 
FILM, reels of .8 mm in green m«tal chest, 
marked with owner's name. Substantial 
reward. Call OR 7661 or return to .3711 
89th st. n w. 
FORKS—Six silver forks. Initials "R M. 
Reward. Box 108-S. Star 
GLASSES, platinum rim. in case marked 
"Massachusetts.'' lost Saturday. July 1 < 

Reward. Phone Oliver 6547. 
HANDBAG. Oiue. ruooenzen. connuns 

baby's wearing apparel. on Conn ave. bet. 
Porter and Macomb Reward. EM. 7b 13. j 
Lapel watch, lost, on 5th st. n.w. be- 
tween D and E: much sentimental value, 
reward CH. 7374. 
MONGREL TERRIER, white, brown spot 
on back, brown and black ears, "Chips 
CO «7»fi * 

NAVY IDENTIFICATION CARD and wallet, 
reward. Samuel E N. Cox. 1501 Mass, 
ave n.wT ME. 0514. 75* 
PACKAGE, in downtown area July 15th. 
pm. containing valuable paners. diary, 
belonging to estate of H. K. Holman: 
reward. Post Office Box No. 57H. Benj. 
Franklin Station. Washington. 4. D. C. 7b* 
PIN. antique gold, setting garnets and j 
pearls, lost downtown Wash., bet. 13th and 
14th or on Ga and Alaska bus. CO. 0800. 
PIN, white gold, square with blark cameo, 
mrner M and Wis. a\c. or Georgetown vi- 
cinity: sentimental value. Reward. Phone 
Falls Church 7417. 
TERSE, lady's black coin, in Murphy's 
store. 13th and F. Sat. pm Reward for 
valuables WO. 7070 after ♦; p m. * 

PERSE, small black, coin, lost in King's 
5c and 1 Oc on R. I. ave. n.e. Reward. 
DE. 5057. 
PERSE, white metal, money, keys, check- 
book. lost Wednesday. Reward. North 
0 707. ] 
TRICYCLE, lost at 848 S. Highland st.. 
Arl Va.. cream, red-trimmed tricycle, flat 
metal frame. Canadian trade mark Re- 1 
ward Glebe 8b! 1 
1 MRRF.LLA. left in car giving me ride ! 
down 10th st.. July 77. Phone RE. 7500. ! 
Ext. 70004. 
WALLET, black, in Pepco Bldg. July 71. 
containing money and valuable papers, 
Reward. Josephine E. Burroughs. 5015 1st | 
s’ n.w. TA. 7118 after 5 p m.. NA. 3780 l 
during day. 
WRIST WATCH, gentleman s. "Easton I 
black dial, brown broken strap, on Mt. 
Pleasant car hpt. Dupont Circle and 14th 
and New York ave about 7 a.m. July 71. 
Reward. Ronald McLaughlin. NO. 0075. 

LOST RATION COUPONS. 
*'A" GAS RATION BOOK, issued to James 
\V Rogers, 5220 42nd pi.. Hyattsville. Md.. : 
3 040 Packard sedan No .410411. Md also 
driving permit and registration card. Call 
WA. 2673. a 
•■A” GAS RATION ROOK. Please notify ! 
Colie Davis. 1143 42nd st. n.e. Trini- < 
dad 8261. ! 
• A” GAS RATION BOOK. Issued to St. 
Clair Bowling. 6701 Glenbrook rd.. Be- I 
thesda. Md. Phone WI. 5826. 1 
••B" GAS RATION BOOK. Issued to James 
Albert Roaner. 1442 Wallach pi n.w. 25* i 
BASIC A GAS RATION BOOK lost Please 
return to, owner. Marcus H. Hall. 1207 
Park rd. n.w. I 
GAS RATION BOOK “A." issued to Daniel 1 
O'Brien. 4514 Stanford st., Ch Ch Md. 
Wisconsin 4736 
GAS RATION BOOK "A” issued to Hu- 
bert Selders 703 21st st. south. Arlington. 
Ca'l Ivy 1462-W. 
GAS RATION BOOKS. A and C issued to 
William Russell Hill. Box 606, Fails 

Shurch. Va. Call Falls Church 2404. 
AS RATION BOOK T-l. License lag No 

163142 D C. Call M K. Rollins. AT 
3503 25* 
NAVY WRITING PORTFOLIO, ration books 
3. 2 and 3. issued to H Carl Gcntzei. 200 
Rhode Island ave. n.e.. Apt 200. and per- 
sonal letters. Reward. DU 5480. 
OIL RATION COUPONS for winter of 1043. 
Issued to Agnes Dix. 4116 13th pi. n.e. 
Csll DF. 0001 
PLEASE NOTIFY Colie Davis. 1133 42nd 
st. n.e.. FR. 8281. "A" gas stamps If found. 
RATION BOOK NO. 1, issued to Frances 
T Dorritee, 6605 East ave., Chevy Chase, 

Sid. Phone OL. 8512. 
ATION BOOK NO. 2. issued to Addison 

Hansford. 7200 Hainsworth drive, Takoma 
Fark. Md. SH. 7230. 
RATION BOOKS NO. 2, issued to Charles 
O Harris and Ellen R Harris. 1047 Ver- 
mont ave. n.w. 

_ 26* 
WAR RATION BOOK. 1-31385-3. Issued to 
Herman Martin Fakler, 3050 Foxhall rd. 
n w. NA. 6291. 
WAR RATION BOOKS—No. 1. 314500-153. 
and No. 2. issued to Isabella May Hamilton. 
4507 Burlington rd.. Hyattsville. Md. 
WAR RATION BOOK NO. 1, Issued to 
Malvlne Cole, 6368 Ridge drive. Brookmont, 
Montgomery Co.. Md. WI. 6921. 

Italian War Equipment 
Deficient in Quality, 
Ordnance Hen Find 
By the Associated Press. 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
NORTH AFRICA, July 24.—Cap- 
tured Italian weapons reveal a sharp 
decline in quality and some of Mus- 
solini's divisions still are equipped 
with 25-year-old Austrian-made 
machine guns, Allied ordnance ex- 

perts said today. 
Inspection of the small arms and 

light artillery seized in Tunisia and 
Sicily disclosed that Italian manu- 
facturers were using cast iron braces 
and defective springs in places 
where the life and death of the 
troops depended on the precision 
performance of weapons. 

“No Italian weapon is very ‘ac- 
curate. Most of them are feeble 
imitations of better types of Ger- 
man or Allied armies," one ordnance 
officer said. 

German Guns Best. 
“The Germans have given the 

Italians a number of their old-model 
88's which have a higher silhouette, 
a longer carriage, and which are 
harder to <Jig in and camouflage 
than the improved version of their 
field piece,” he added. “Even so, 
these old German 88's are the best 
gun the Italians have.” 

Captured Nazi equipment showed 
German mechanical ingenuity and 
skill are still flourishing in the pro- 
duction of weapons. 

A new “75” German antitank gun 
reported being manufactured in 
large quantities is effective against 
both armor and troops. Ordnance 
officers believe -it may largely sup- 
plant the 88, although the iatter’s 
ability to throw a barrage 16.000 feet 
into the air against planes makes it 
a fine triple-purpose weapon. 

The Germans have been oppor- 
tunistic in adding the best of the 
armaments seized in Czechoslovakia. 
France. Belgium and Russia to their 
field forces. Czech Bren guns and 
Russian 76 mm. antitank guns were 
among the equipment used and lost 
by the Germans in Africa. 

Russian guns still rolled along on 
Russian-made tires, but the range 
finders had been re-engraved with 
directions in the German language. 

Liked American Jeeps. 
Some machine guns made and 

sold by Germany to Denmark before 
the war and confiscated again dur- 
ing the occupation turned up in the 
African war. Captured American 
jeeps were highly fancied by the 
Nazis prior to the Tunisian debacle. 

Ordnance experts said a four- 
barrelled 20-mm. gun called the 
“Vierling,” for use against armor 

troops or planes, was one of the 
most efficient of the Reich’s prod- 
ucts. Almost like the pompoms 
aboard warships, it requires a crew 
of six to operate. 

Much of the German artillery is 
equipped with big-wheeled carriages 
to be drawn by horses, although 
antitank guns were specially fitted 
for motor hauling. Emphasizing fire 
power, the Germans equipped some 
of their armored cars with guns as 

big as 75 mm. Most of the cars, 
however, carry 20 mm. cannon and 
machine guns. 

Sicily 
(Continued From First Page.) 

bitter battle was now raging. The 
Vichy radio said Canadians in this 
Enna area of central Sicily were 

attacking toward Catania and 
toward San Stefano on the north 
coast seeking to cut the line‘of 
Italian retreat. 

(The Italian communique an- i 

nounced evacuation of Palermo, and 
reported “sharp combats”, along the 
whole front, while the German bul- 
letin said the Allies were "only hes- 
itatingly” occupying western Sicity. 
It said Allied attacks at unnamed 
locations were frustrated and that 
“an Axis thrust was successful.”) 

Nazi Division Retreats. 
The Canadian 1st Division, led by 

Maj. Gen. Guy Simonds, striking 
toward Catania from the center of 
the island, was reported driving 
desperate tank crews and infantry 
of the German 15th armored divi- 
sion steadily backward. 

(Prime Minister Mackenzie 
King told the Canadian House of 
Commons that the fall of Ca- 
tania “may be expected at any 
time.’’) 
Allied warships still swept into 

Messina Strait to pound the only 
route by which the Germans can 

draw gravely needed reinforcements 
from the continent. Three enemy 
E-boats were damaged in the latest 
operation. 

American capture of the naval 
and f it base of Palermo gave the 
Allies rule over the Tyrrhenian Sea. 
Swooping on an enemy shipping 
:onvoy in this sea a few miles south 
of Rome yesterday, torpedo-carry- 
ing Beaufighters blew ud a mer- 
chant ship, left another sinking, 
and ripped off the bow of a de- 
stroyer. 

A freighter in another convoy was 

iamaged by torpedoes from Wel- 
lington bombers. Both convoys ap- 
oarently were trying to rush badly 
needed supplies into Sicily. 

12 Planes Downed. 
Flying Fortresses in another main 

action of the day rained heavy 
oombs on the Leverano Airdrome 
in the heel of the Italian boot, 
planting parked aircraft and shoot- 

LOST RATION COUPONS' 
VAR RATION BOOKS NO. I AND NO. 2. 
ssued to Evelyn H. and Frank M. Hecken- 
lorn. 8407 Plne.v Branch court, Silver 
Ipnng. SH. 8865. 
VAR RATION BOOK NO. 2, issued to Ar- 
hur H. Cline. 39-K Ridge rd.. Greenbelt, 
4d. Greenbelt 6316. 
VAR RATION BOOK NO. 2. No 908399-C. 
ssued to Harold M. Salmon. 5467 Nevada 
ve. n.w. Emerson 4162. 
VAR RATION BOOK NO. 2. issued to Vir- 

iola5oV-Siln,non!' 218 channlng st- n e- 

! RATION BOOKS. NOS. 1 AND 2. Issued 
o Louis E and Grace Dixon. 20 Hesketh it.. Chevy Chase. Md. Call WI. 0867. 

FOUND. 
~ 

JRACELET, vicinity Arlington Cemetery, ■terling silver friendship bracelet, eight 
l8™iiv; I?? insignia. Columbia 0935. 
.■°H> C'WEO BROOCH, lost at Blue Ridge summit. Pa. Will loser please communi- 
cate? Box 43H-R, Star. • 

IING. gold, ruby stone, near 12th and 
a- ave n.w. WI. litia. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
ACCOUNTS AND JUDGMENTS PUR- shased. Answer fully. Box 115-T. Star, « 

: WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY 
lebts other than those contracted by my- •elf- JOSEPH R. TASSA, 525 8th si”i 

ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN 
yoJrie*I The AUDIT SERVICE BUREAU has the answer. Books 

Parted, kafct, balanced, Inventories taken 
ind priced, tax returns repaired. Complete 
wokkeeping services. ME. 7548 Woodward 

QUAINT ACRES; 
fow open for the season. Home-rrown 
regetabtea In variety. Peaches, trtSx? 
ipples In season. Combine orders with 
lelghbors. Silver Spring. Colesvllle Td. 
oute 29.. • ml. from District. SB. 5810. 

PALERMO CAPTORS HAILED—American soldiers in a halftrack were greeted by townspeople 
who shouted welcome and waved white flags of surrender (sheets on poles at right) when they 
entered the Sicilian capital Friday. 

oome memDers oi tne populace greeted the captors of Sicily’s largest city and seaport so 
enthusiastically that one carried the Stars and Stripes while others clamored for the privilege. 

Maj. Gen. Molinero, commanding the coastal defenses of the Palermo area, is shown as he 
greeted Maj. Gen. Geoffrey Keyes (right), deputy commander under Lt. Gen. George S. Patton, 
jr., as he arrived in the capital. Palermo fell without a shot being fired in its defense. ‘‘I con- 
gratulate you, sir!” were Gen. Molinero's first words. —A. P. Photos via Signal Corps Radiophoto. 

ing down 12 enemy fighters in air 
battles. 

Fighter-bombers of the tactical 
air force destroyed 20 landing craft 
off the coast of Sicily for another 
heavy blow on Axis reinforcement 
operations. 

Meanwhile, British and Greek 
bombers flying out of Middle East 
bases struck heavy blows at Axis- 
held Crete,* setting fire to an am- 

munition dump, scoring hits on fac- 
tories at Hierapetra and Herakleion, 
and shooting up tent camps, gun 
positions and transports. Seven- 
teen Allied planes failed to return 
“from these and other operations,” 
Cairo announced. 

In the Italian theater, medium 
bombers escorted by Lightnings 
bombed the Acuino airdrome north 
of Naples and American Warhawks 
swept the island of Ustita in a series 
of attacks. 

(Rome reported an attack on 

Bologna in north central Italy, 
and said it caused casualties and 
damage.) 
Night-flying RAF Wellingtons 

bombed the railroad yard at Sal- 
erno below Naples and the airdrome 
at Pratica di Mare, while American 
Mitchells returned to Crotone— 
hard hit by previous raids—and 
blasted the airport there on the 
Gulf of Taranto. Grounded air- 
craft were destroyed. 

Crews reported medium antiair- 
craft fire from all the targets and 
except for the fighters met by the 
Flying Fortresses, enemy fighter op- 
position was light. Four Allied 
planes were listed as missing. 

No enemy base in Southern Italy- 
's now safe from repeated air 
attacks, as the whole foot of the 
Italian boot is within easy range of 
even light bombers, with all Sicily’s 
major air bases either occupied or 
neutralized by the Allies, American 

American troops captured Marsala in Western Sicily yes- 
terday and cut the coastal road to Messina east of Palermo. 
Canadians approached San Stefano and fought eastward from 
Enna toward Catania, where British forces were attacking Axis 
defenders entrenched along the Mount Etna line northwest of 
that city. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

and British airmen are extending 
their superiority halfway up the 
Italian Peninsula. 

The Allied Air Force concentrated 
on five strategic targets in Southern 
Italy yesterday, including the 
fortress raid on Leverano. 

It is believed here that, regardless 
of the attempts now being made to 
bulwark the Hermann Goering and 
the 15th Panzer Divisions with para- 
chute troop infantry and other units 
drafted from German garrisons in 
Italy, it will soon be the Nazi com- 

mand's turn to say too little and 
too late.” 

The situation in the northwestern 
corner of Sicily is analogous in many 
respects to the Cap Bon disaster in 
Tunisia, with these differences, how- 
ever: It is only two miles across the 
Messina Strait to Italy, whereas Cap 
Bon had no convenient escape hatch. 
The Germans, too, have had nine 
days to organize the Mt. Etna line 
since the 8th Army broke into Ca- 
tania plain at Simeto bridg^, while 
on Cap Bon British armor slashed 
through every temporary stand as 
Col. Gen. Jurgen Von Arnim’s com- 
mand disintegrated for lack of com- 

munications. 

Patton Won Bet From Briton 
By Entering Palermo July 23 

By DON WHITEHEAD, 
Associated Press War Correspondent. 

PALERMO, Sicily, July 23 (De- 
layed).—The Yanks are swarming 
through this great capital of Sicily 
today while most of the approxi- 
mately 400,000 inhabitants are 

cheering their presence and wel- 
coming them with an amazing show 
of hospitality. 

Even an old campaigner like Lt. 
Gen. George S. Patton, jr., is slightly 
bewildered by the enthusiastic re- 

ception given him and his men. 

“They even threw flowers, lemons 
and watermelons,” he chuckled. 
"But it should be emphasized that 
all the fruit was tossed to us in a 

spirit of friendliness.” 
Gen. Patton termed the drive on 

Palermo the “greatest blitz in his- 
tory.” 

Taken in 18 Hours. 
Eighteen hours after a great 

armored column began a drive on 
the city it was officially surrendered 
by Gen. Molinero, Italian com- 
mander of Palermo. 

“I am just a visiting fireman,” 
Gen. Patton said. “The credit all 
goes to the men who led the troops 
and armor on Sicily. 

“They did a remarkable job.” 
When a corps commander entered 

the outskirts of Palermo at 7:24 
PM, he found a carload of Italian 
officers waiting his arrival. Among 
the Italians was Gen. Molinero, who 
had tried to surrender to advance 
patrols at dusk. He came to the 
corps commander’s car. But imme- 
diate difficulties arose because the 
corps commander spoke no Italian. 

'Unconditional Surrender.’ 
This difficulty was ironed out 

through an interpreter, and the 
American general came to the point 
quickly, demanding unconditional 
surrender. 

“Gen. Molinero said he was 
through and would fight no more.” 
the corps commander said. “He 
added that there would be no re- 
sistance from his men. 

“However, Molinero said there was 
another general who was in com- 
mand of troops in the citadel of 
Palermo, and that he couldn’t speak 
for him. He was unable to say 
whether the other general would 
give up, but said he felt morally 
sure there would be no resistance. 
He added that this general was at 
the royal palace.” 

With this information, the Ameri- 
can general organized an expedition 
to find the second Italian general, 
Mario Arisio. He borrowed a pillow 
case from an Italian family and tied 
it to the radio mast of his car for 
the drive to the palace. 

Borrowed a Sheet. 
But the pillow case hung limply 

at the mast and wouldn’t flap in the 
breeze. It was a pretty inconspicu- 
ous flag of truce, so one of the gen- 
eral's men noticed an Italian waving 
a white sheet from a fishing pole. 
He borrowed it for the occasion. 

The sheet flapped fine in the 
breeze as they drove through the 
streets. 

“But when we arrived we couldn’t 
find anyone to do business with.” 
the corps commander said. “Finally 
we located the head of police and 
he brought the general to me.” 

The Italian was willing to sur- 

render anything he could give the 
Americans, and said he would sign 
any terms of surrender. However, 
there was no written surrender and 
only the verbal demand for uncon- 
ditional capitulation, which was ac- 

cepted immediately. 
Patton Won Bet. 

Officially, the fall of Palermo was 

at 8 p.m. Orders had been issued 
that troops should be in Palermo 
by 8. At exactly 8 orders were signed 
for troops to march into the city, 
and as a result Gen. Patton won a 
bet by 28 hours from Air Marshal 
Wigglesworth. 

On July 18 Gen. Patton bet the 
air marshal his troops would be in 
Palermo by midnight of July 23. At 
that time this appeared to be an 

optimistic estimate because troops 
and armor hadn't begun to move 
toward Palermo. 

However, three days ago armored 
troops moved along the coast road, 
while a task force under Lt. Col. 
William Darby of Fort Smith, Ark., 
moved in to protect the left flank 
of the push. 

Moving into the Menfi area, the 
armor was held up at the Belice 
River by demolitions. But on July 
21 the corps commander gave or- 
ders for the armor to move the next 
morning at 6 o'clock for an attack 
on Palermo. 

Bombing Order Cancelled. 
The air force prepared to bomb 

the cities en route to Palermo if 
any of them resisted the advance, 

Larceny of Funds 
For War Bonds 
Laid to Woman 
Mrs. Irma Virginia Jackson, 27, 

colored, 2700 block of Eleventh 
street N.W., was arrested yesterday 
and charged with 10 cases of lar- 
ceny after trust as the result of a 

police investigation of complaints 
by employes of the Elite Laundry, 
2119 Fourteenth street N.W., that 
they had not received War bonds 
for which they had deposited 
money. 

Police said records at the laun- 
dry showed Mrs. Jackson had been 
intrusted with *1,341 between April 
10 and June 10 to deposit for pur- 
chase of bonds for laundry em- 

ployes. 
The woman was jailed pending 

arraignment in Municipal Court 
tomorrow. 

Ton ean hi every confidence in the reputation of the Shah Optical Co. For 
over 30 rears we hare been associated with the optical profusion here fn 
Washintten. and thousands of Washinttenians come to ns for expert ere-eare. 

SHAH OPTICAL CO. 
Eyesight "The House of Vision" Exclusive 

Specialists 927 F Street N.W. Optics 

but when they began surrendering 
to reconnaissance elements of the 
great column the bombing order was 
cancelled, and everything moved 
along on schedule. 

The drive to Palermo trapped at 
least two Italian divisions on the 
western end of the island, with prob- 
ably 40,000 troops in the net. Great 
quantities of materiel probably will 
be found when the clean-up is Anal- 
ly made. 

Gen. Patton said that one of the 
outstanding achievements in the 
capture of Palermo was in supply. 
For example, the day before the 
push began, 100,000 gallons of gaso- 
line were landed—ample fuel for the 
cross-island trek. 

This morning the drive through 
Palermo’s bomb-pocked streets was 
like a triumphal tour as civilians 
applauded and cheered each passing 
vehicle. 

Wherever an army vehicle stopped, 
crowds of people gathered quickly, 
and at least one among them usual- 
ly spoke English. 

The troops were enjoying it hugely. 
One doughboy battled his way 
through an admiring throng and 
exclaimed: “Who’s nuts in this 
crowd? I’m beginning to be afraid 
it’s me." 

Acid Indigestion 
Relieved in 5 minutes er 
double your money beck 

When excess stomach acid causes painful, suffocate 
ing gas. sour stomach and heartburn, doctors usually 
prescribe the fastest-acting medicines known tot 
symptomatic relief—medicines like those In Bell-an* 
Tablets. No laxative. Bell-ans brings comfort in • 
jiffy or double your money back on return of bottl* 
to us. 25c at nil druggists. 
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ANT1 SHAPE 
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The Hillyard Optical Co. is owned ond 
operated by College Graduated Eye- 
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Before Yon Invest in Pianos •' 

gee—Hear—Play 
(“The Instrument of the Immortal#” 

at Campbell Music Co. 
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I STEINWAY "The Instrument of the Im- 
i mortals"—still available at Campbell Music Company! 
| A wide selection of new and used grands and spinets, 
| made before the House of Steinway converted to war 

| work, awaits your choice. Select Steinway now for 
§ "music through the years." 
= Alto Available—A Fine Selection of Slightly Uted Grandt and 
i Spinett of the Better Mahet. Priced From $395.00 Up. 

| CAMPBELL MUSIC COMPANY 
= Authorized Steinway Dealers 

1 721 11th St. N.W. • NA. 3659 
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Joint Sea-Air Attack 
Brings Kiska Its 
Heaviest Pounding 
By the Associated Presa. 

In a communique containing fresh 
evidence that the hour of doom is 
rapidly nearing for 10,000 'Japanese 
troops holding Kiski Island, the 
Navy disclosed yesterday that the 
Thursday assault against the in- 
vader’s Aleutians outpost was a 

joint sea and air operation. 
The latest war bulletin on the 

action suggested that the Japanese 
probably took a heavier beating on 
kiska that day than ever before in 
the 13 H months they have held 
the rocky island. 

The attack started with an air 
raid by Army four-engine Libera- 
tor bombers, Mitchell twin-engine 
medium bombers and swift Light- 
ning and Warhawk fighters. These 
planes heavily bombed and strafed 
Japanese coastal batteries, anti- 
aircraft positions and building areas. 

This first air attack was followed 
immediately by the naval bombard- 

; ment, in which heavy and light guns 
^ of the Pacific Fleet poured tons of 

steel and explosives on the same 

targets. Then the aerial squadrons 
returned to the scene and mopped 

! up. 
The communique reported, with 

what was regarded here as great 
conservatism, that these terrific air 
and surface onslaughts started nu- 

merous fires and observers of the 
attacks saw at least one terrific ex- 

plosion. The attacking groups in- 
cluded American Warhawks piloted 
by flyers of the Royal Canadian Air 
Force. 

The Japanese fired back with 
coastal batteries and antiaircraft 
guns. But not an American war- 

ship wras damaged by fire of the 
shore cannon and only one United 
States plane of all those over the 
island during the afternoon was shot 
down by antiaircraft fire. Its crew 
was rescued. 

Kiska has been raided 20 times 
this month and bombarded seven 

times. Neither Japanese warships 
nor planes has offered any opposi- 
tion. 

Barclay 
<Continued From First Page.l 

Arts of Washington University. His 
brothers, Hamilton and Shepard, 
live in New York. 

Comdr. Barclay studied at the 
Corcoran School of Art in Wash- 
ington from 1909 to 1912, after at- 
tending Western High School. 

Shepard Barclay, a newspaper- 
man, said in New York that his 
artist brother went on active naval 
duty last March, after having served 
as a naval camof.eur in the World 
War and remaining in the Naval ! 
Reserve throughout the interven- j 
ing peace. 

•'The last letter we got from Me- i 
Clelland," he said, “was received J 
here June 27 and was postmarked j 
somewhere in the South Pacific." 

The last paragraph of that letter 
read: 

“My duty has been all I could hope 
for. I have only missed one thing— 
action! After-all-, that's what I am 

here for." 
Mr. Barclay said he was certain 

his brother engaged in actual fight- 
ing as well as painting battle scenes. 

He quoted the brother as saying be- 
fore he left: 

“Do you think any warship cap- 
tain is going to let some artist clut- 
ter up the deck with an easel and 
paint brushes when a hot battle is 
going on? Never—He'll send the 
artist into a battle station." 

Shepard Bracla.v said “McClelland 
was a fighter, and a husky fellow, j As a boy out in St, Louis he was a 

good athlete, a boxer, and a fine ! 
swimmer and he loved the sea. Even ! 
from St. Louis he made special trips 
every year or two to see the ocean. 
The Japs attacked Pearl Harbor just 
a few days before he left Hawaii for 
New York and many of his good 
friends were killed or injured. That 
made McCelland roaring mad. and 
immediately he asked for active 
naval duty. 

Comdr. Barclay won fame during 
the World War with many outstand- j 
ing posters designed to promote re- j 
rruitment for the Navy and Marine 
Corps and donations to Red Cross 
drives. 

In peacetime he was renowned for 
creation of the "Fisher Body Girl,” 
numerous vase and novelty jewelry 
designs and for covers he painted 
for the Sunday Evening Post, Pic- 
torial Review and Ladies Home 
Journal. 

In addition to the MacArthur por- 
trait. Comdr. Barclay has painted 
portraits of Gen. George C. Mar- 
shall, Admirals Chester W. Nimitz, 
Ernest J. King and William F. Hal- 
sey and a number of war scenes 
since he returned to active duty. 

Capitol Heights Woman 
Injured on Streetcar 

Miss Frieda Bartel. 67, Capitol 
Heights. Md„ suffered a possible 
skull fracture yesterday when she 
was thrown to the floor of a street 
car as it made a stop at Seventh 
and L streets N.W., police reported. 

She was admitted to Sibley Hos- 
pital. Police listed the driver of the 
street car as Cletus W. Dawson, 30, 
of 1005 K street N.W. 

Police Catch Fugitive 
As Scouts Blaze Trail 
Bt the Associeted Press. 

ADA, Okla —Boy Scouts blazed a 

new kind of trail for police and 
caught a fugitive. 

The Scouts saw a 19-year-old 
youth who had Just broken jail. 
They gave chase. Each time the 
youth turned a comer, a Scout was 
left to tell pursuing officers which 
way the fugitive took. 

Police, dashing from Scout to 
Scout, finally captured the youth. 

PIANOS 
WANTED! 
SPINETS AND SMALL APARTMENT 
&A,UPPRr,RGPHoTsSrs.slITABLE ro1 

I WILL PAY FROM 
$125 io $250 CASH 

FOR USED SPINETS 
IDewndini on Thflr Condition.) 

PHONE MR. WILLIAMS 
Dl. 6546 . . Week Days 
AD. 6384 ,., Sunt. & Evti. 

NATIVE CARRIERS TAKE SUPPLIES TO NEW GUINEA FRONT—Native carriers set out along the 
trail in the Wau-Mubo area of New Guinea, taking supplies to Allied forces driving toward the 
Japanese lines around Salamaua. (From yesterday s late editions.) —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Pacific Natives Hear First Band 
As Yank Players Give Concert 
By the Associated Press. 

KIRIWINA ISLAND, the Tro- 
briands, July 11 (Delayed i, Via 
Boat and Airmail.—Kiriwina had 
its first band concert today, and an 

air raid couldn’t have created a 

greater sensation. 
Never before had band instru- 

ments been seen here. Some of 
the natives—not many—had heard 
phonographs or radio music. 

The band, of the American Army 
task force which had occupied the 
island June 30, assembled in a 

meadow. 

Copper-skinned natives, goggle- 
eyed at the sight of the shiny in- 
struments, gathered around. 

At the first note the natives 
jumped. A few backed away in 
momentary fear. Others stood 
transfixed, open-mouthed. Then 
they all broke into delighted squeals 
and shrill chatter, but quickly be- 
came silent, to listen. 

Hundreds of other natives cam* 

Ecuadorean Army Chief 
Here to Head Missions 
By the Associated Press. 

Gen. Ricardo Astudillo. com- 

mander in chief of the Ecuadorean 
Army and Air Force, arrived by 
plane at National Airport yesterday 
form Miami. 

Gen. Astudillo will take up resi- 
dence in Washington as head of all 
military missions of Ecuador. He 
will become a member of the Inter- 
American Defense Board. 

Gen. Astudillo was met by Maj. 
Gen. George B. Strong, assistant 
chief of staff of G-2, U. S. Army, 
and Capt. Eloy Alfaro, Ecuadorean 
Ambassador to Washington. Gen. 
Astudillo was accompanied by his 
daughter, Josefina. and his aide, Lt. 
Col. Luis A. Salis. Capt. Alfaro 
accompanied Gen. Astudillo to the 
Mayflower Hotel, where the general 
will reside. 

Pacific 
iContinued From First Page.) 

northwest of Salamaua, and Enogai 
Inlet, 2 miles northeast of Bairoko. 
No damage was reported in either 
case. 

Five different Japanese positions 
on Timor Island, 400 miles north- 
west of Darwin, were poundea by 
Allied bombers. Three of the at- 
tacks—against Fuiloro, Lautem and 
Udili— were made at night. Fires 
were started at Lautem and at Udili 
and the communique identified 
those at Udili as burning in am- 

munition dumps and near the air- 
drome. Results of the Fuiloro raid 
was not reported, but large fires 
were started at Koepang and in the 
nearby village of Tenau. 

Long-range fighters attacked the 
enemy seaplane base at Taberfine 
In the Aroe Islands, damaging three 
float planes. Enemy float planes 
unsuccessfully attempted intercep- 
tion. 

Allied bombers, on missions along 
the New Britain coast, strafed en- 
emy barges off Cape Bushing at the 
southwestern tip of the island. One 
barge, apparently loaded with oil, 
exploded under the bombers' at- 
tack, and two other barges and a 
launch were set afire. 

on the run as the brassy notes car- 

ried to neighboring villages. 
Closest attention went to the 

drummer, Frank. L. Mace of Tarry- 
town, N. Y. 

A vaudeville magician, Pfc. 
Mitchell Dvszel of Somerville, N. J.. 

topped off the band concert with 
some sISight-of-hand and, speaking 
from theater and night club expe- 
rience, declared the natives the ideal 
audience. 

The performance by Pfc. Dyszel, 
an Army mail clerk, gave him all 
the prestige among the natives of a 

major general. He said he thought 
he might even become king if he 
had ambitions that way. 

Band personnel, in addition to 
those already mentioned, included: 

Technician Anthony J. Degregorv, 
Steubenvill;, Ohio, and Pfcs. Robert 
G. Colligan, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Steve 
Didik, Charleroi. Pa.; Julius R. Fal- 
con, Greensburg, Pa.; George A. 
Landry, Holyoke. Mass., and Carl A. 
Shaeffer, Youngstown, Ohio. '•*>•»» 

Gilmore Believes Reds 
Will Co-operate in Peace 
By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND. July 24.—Eddy Gil- 
more, Associated Press corre- 

spondent for two years on the Rus- 
j sian war fronts, entertained mem- 

bers of the Virginia Press Associa- 
tion with a humorous talk tonight 
at the annual banquet conclud- 
ing the association’s one-day sum- 
mer war clinic. 

In the serious parts of his talk 
: Mr. Gilmore praised the Russians 
and their leaders. He expressed the 
opinion that Premier Stalin is ’’one 
of the greatest military strategists 
in the world,” and that the Rus- 
sian people are making every effort 
to show that they will co-operate 
with America and Britain after 
the war. 
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BEFORE YOU BUY SCREENS 

UgjjTeiNK OF NEXT WINTER 

Order Now 
3 Years to Pay 

FIRST MTMTNT 

NOVEMBER, 1943 

For Limited Time Only 
We will make a liberal allowance 
an your old screen and storm 
windows. 

WEATHERIZING 
CORPORATION 

Factory and Office 
2660 Jeff Davis Hgwy. 

Arlington, Va. 
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the VVeathtrita 3-in-1 com* 
bination screen, storm window and 
waathar strip unit! 
Enjoy thasa advantages with 
Wtathuriat: No screens to remove 
—No heavy storm windows to in- 
*♦•11—Screen and storm window 
panels interchanged in 30 seconds— 
Cut fuel cost up to 40 %! Good 
looking! Convenient to install, store, 
handle. 

r WEATHERIZINQ CORP. I 2660 Jelf Dsvii Hifhwir, 
| ArHartea. Ve. 
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'Miss America' invited 
To Judge Contest Here 

Miss Jo-Carroll Dennison of Texas, 
“Miss America" of 1942, has been 
invited to be guest judge of the 
finals of the "Miss Washington" 
contest this year, it was announced 
yesterday by Radio Station WWDC, 
which is conducting the local con- 
test. 

Entries are beirig accepted at the 
station, 1001 Connecticut avenue 
N. W. Girls of 18 to 28 are eligible. 

Among those already entered are 

Myrtle Henev, Delores Eaton, Gladys 
Killinsworth. Jane White, Sunny 
Burch, Marianna Trovata, Char- 
maine McIntosh, Karmyn Reinke, 
Julie Simkovich, Doris Simmons, 
Mary Kovaletz. Dorothy Felty, 
Vivian McLein. Doris Dawson, Anna 
May Stats, Rose Marie Schiller, 
Mary Ellen Edwards. Ruth Shaw’, 
Carolina Cutichih, Esther McGee, 
Martha Storey, Geneva Knutson, 
Catltgriife Carman, Sylvin Powell, ■ 

Leore Reimers. Ruth Sedorovich. 
Eleanor Sedorovich, Ann Jarabee 
and Jeanne Willoughby. 

Japs Short of Pilots, 
Chennault Declares 
By the Associated Press. 

FOURTEENTH UNITED STATES 
AIR FORCE HEADQUARTERS IN 

CHINA, July 23 (Delayed).—The 
Japanese definitely have reached a 

bottleneck in pilots, Maj. Gen. Claire 
L. Chennault declared at & press 
conference today. 

"We have received most reliable 
reports that the Japs have circulated 
a nationwide appeal for young men 
to join the air force,” he said. “They 
are getting shorthanded and are 

desperately in need of new material 
which is not available.” 

Zeros recently shot down had been 
out of the factory only a few weeks, 
he said. 

Emphasizing a high degree of co- 

operation with Gen. Douglas Mac- 
Arthur’s Southwest Pacific Com- 
mand, Gen. Chennault said "The 
reason we have been striking so 

regularly at shipping in Indio-Chlna 
is because the Japs are attempting 
to withdraw men and munitions and 

supplies to the Southwest Pacific.” 

Gen. Chennault would not com- 

ment on the recent United States 
Liberator raid on the Japanese naval 

base of Paramushiro in the Kurile 
Islands, but Col. Eugene H. Beebe of 

Moscow, Idaho, commander of the 
Liberator force in China, remarked, 
“They ain’t seen nothing yet.” 

Col. Llufrio Will Retire 
From Army September 1 

Col. John W. Llufrio, 64. director 
of the Supply and Service Division, 
Quartermaster Corps, at Ft. Jack- 
son, S. C., will be retired September 
1 under the War Department's sta- 

tutory age limit rule, the Associated 
Press reported yesterday. 

Col. Llufrio, a native of Wash- 
ington, joined the Army as a private 
during the Philippine Insurrection 
in 1899. After serving in the Philip- 
pines and on the Mexican border, 
he was commissioned a second 
lieutenant in 1917 and served over- 

seas with Co. F of the 23d Infantry. 
He went to Germany with the 1918 
army of occupation as a major. 

On his return to the United 
States, Col. Llufrio was assigned to 
the Quartermaster Corps with the 
permanent rank of captain. He has 
served at Little Rock, Ark.: Fort 
Lewis and Fort Lawton, Wash., and 
New Orleans. 

Col. Llufrio was married in 1921 
to Christine Arth of Washington. 

Listen Today! Complete 

World News! 
12 NOON TO 12:30 ?m. WMAL 
"Weekly War Journal" ... A half 
hour of up-to-the-minute reports by 
reporters and analysts all over the 
globe Today and every Sunday. 
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MALCOLM SCATES 

Ilf Enlarged Store 
offers still larger assortment of 

"FURNITURE FOR 
THE YEARS" 

Choose Your Bedroom From 
This Hepplewhite 
Open Stock Group 

Dresser and Mirror_49.50 
Chest_—-32.00 
Chest on Chest_40.00 
Vanity ---49.50 T 
Bed (single or full size)-32.00 If 
Night Stand_14,50 
Bench-8.50 
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Avenne and 14th St. Car U Lines. > 

% 

13th ST. AT UPSHUR N.W. 
(Opposite Roosevelt Hotel) 

Entrance 4121 13th St. N.W. 3191 

—BUY SUP COVERS MOW! 

BRASS SALVAGED AFTER NIGHT BOMBARDMENT—Brass 
casings from shells used in a night bombardment of a Japanese 
base south of Bougainville in the South Pacific are readied for 
shipment to the United States for re-use. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Man Jailed for Refusing 
To Go to Objectors' Camp 
By the Associated Prer*. 

SAN FRANCISCO, July 24.—Argu- 
ing that “evil must be opposed not 
by violence but by the creation of 
good will,” Caleb Foote, 26, was sent 
to jail today for refusing to report 
to a camp for conscientious objectors 
as his draft board had ordered. 

Foote, who has been living in 
Berkeley, registered for the draft in 
Belmont. Mass., where, he said, his 
father is a clergyman. He told Fed- 
eral Judge Louis Goodman he was 
graduated from Harvard University 
where he was managing editor of the 
"Crimson,” and received a master's 
degree from Columbia. 

Pleading guilty to an indictment I 
which charged him with violating 
the Selective Service Act by refus- 
ing to report to the camp for con- I 
scientious objectors, Foote told Judge 

Goodman “only by my refusal to 
obey this order can I uphold my 
belief that evil must be opposed not 
by violence but by the creation of 
good will throughout the world.” 

He said he was active in the "Fel- 
lowship of Reconciliation.” 

Judge Goodman remanded him to 
jail for one week pending an in- 
vestigation by probation officers. 

Place a stamp in that vacant 
space in jour War Savings stamp 
bonk; it will help put the Axis on 
the spot. 
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ThU product of Bell telephone re- 

search brings back the living world 
of sound. 

The Western Electric Audiphone 
Is based on advanced technique in 
hearing aid design—helps the user 

to carry on group conversations, 
and widens the hearing circle. 
After an audiometric test, we, as 

authorized Audiphone dealers, will 
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to your needs. No charge for test. 
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“Acidity Makes 
My Joints Ache” 

Don’t let arthritis settle in your bones. 
Many doctors recommend a natural alka- 
line water that tends to neutralize pains 
causing toxins. Phone ME. 1062 lor a 

Case today. 

MOUNTAIN VALLEY 
MINERAL WATER 

Bottled at Hot Springs, Arkansas 
ME. 1062_90-1 12th St. X.W. 

Specializing in 
'* 
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DIAMONDS 

And complete line of stondord 
ond oll-Amencon mode wotehes. 
Shop ot the friendly store— 
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801 s SL H.W. 

WATCH REPAIRING 
it Tells you what’s wrong 
when you bring your watch 
In and guarantees It’s right 
when you take it out. 
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CLEANED fr * 

ADJUSTED 

While They Last 

ZIPPERS 
Pants 

Jackets 
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Skirts 

5' to 36"—All Colors 
Sale • Repair • Replace 

NEEDLECRAFT 
620 12th St. N.W. 

Italians Are Gloomy 
Over War's Outlook, 
Spanish Press Says 
By tbe Associated Press. 

MADRID, July 24.—Rome dis- 
patches to Spanish newspapers to- 
day stressed the devastation cre- 

ated in the Mediterranean theater 
of war by powerful Allied bomber 
fleets and disclosed that Italians 
reaching Rome from Sicily were 
spreading gloomy stories about the 
"unequal struggle of that terrible 
war.” 

All of the dispatches placed par- 
ticular emphasis on the overwhelm- 
ing superiority of the Allies, leaving 
no doubt that every Sicilian evacua- 
tion point is getting a terrific pound- 
ing from the Allied airmen, who 
control the Mediterranean skies. 

(Dispatches from Allied head- 
quarters in North Africa yester- 
day quoted reports in Madrid as 

saying that crowds in several of 
Italy’s principal cities were riot- 
ing and clamoring for “peace” 
immediately after the fall of 
Palermo, capital of Sicily.) 

Area Devastated. 
Allied air superiority over the 

Strait of Messina, admitted repeat- 
edly in Axis dispatches explaining 
the difficulties of the Sicilian cam- 

paign, has turned the strait area 

into a shambles of twisted rails, 
sunken ships and burning docks and 
warehouses. 

Shattering, blockbuster bombs 
have pitted the northeast sector of 
Sicily from the coast to the roads 
behind the Nebrodi mountain range 
and blasted mainland ports and air 
fields from the tip of the peninsula 
to Naples, 225 airline miles to the 
north. 

Italian omcers reacnmg ttome, ac- 

cording to dispatches from that 
capital, gave graphic details of the 
punishment being dealt by air and 
naval forces of the United Nations. 

The Hermann Goering division 
and othet1 German units were said 
to be bearing the brunt of the drive 
at Catania, below Mt. Etna, which 
in 48 hours was turned from a de- 
fensive point on a fixed line to a 

shrinking salient of rearguard ac- 
tion. reported today to be moving 
northward. 

The Rome dispatches noted that 
the Allied forces in Sicily were 

throwing an "enormous mass of ma- 
terial" into the battle, a fact con- 
sidered in Rome.as a clear indica- 
tion that "their reserves are still 
greater." 

German Agencies Silent. 
Despite the fall of Palermo, head- 

lines on New York dispatches in the 
Spanish press sounded a warning 
against the overconfidence of the 
United Nations. 

“The Allies still have not reached 
Mt. Etna,” said a headline in the 
morning newspaper, Ya, which 
added that “Nevertheless the United 
States believes the fall of Palermo 
will have repercussions at the Ger- 
man line.” 

German news agencies had vir- 
tually nothing to say about the 
Sicilian campaign today beyond the 
regular Berlin communique and de- 
voted their attention to the efforts 
to halt the Russian drive in the 
Orel region. 

The Balkans continued to draw 
the attention of the Spanish press 
and such headlines as “Sofia denies 
foreign reports of disorders” were 
bracketed with "rigorous measures 
adopted against Bulgarian ter- 
rorists.” 

Limited Service 
(Continued From First Page.) 

jurisdiction of selective service after 
their discharge.'’ 

25 Per Cent of 4-F Men 
In Virginia Face Call 

RICHMOND. Va.. July 24 ivP).— 
One out of every five men now in 
class 4-F in Virginia may soon find 
himself in a military uniform. 

That was indicated today by re- 

ports from State selective service 
headquarters on results of re-ex- 

aminations of groups of 4-F regis- 
trants. 

On the basis of these tests, which 
found that 19 per cent of the 4-F’s 
could meet physical requirements 
for induction, local boards have been 
instructed to sift their 4-F files in 
hopes of yielding more induction- 
worthy manpower. 

Study Shows Results. 
That the 4-F class contained 

enough acceptable men now to make 
the re-sifting worthwhile was shown 
by a study made recently by Lt. Col. 
Ernest T. Trice, State medical of- 
ficer for selective service. Going 
through the 4-F files of nine boards 
in the Richmond area, Col. Trice 
picked 333 names for re-examina- 
tion. Of these, 65 men, or 19 per 
cent, were accepted for induction. 

The reappraisal of 4-Fs is part of 
the State selective service system's 
effort to utilize all available man- 

power before the drafting of fath- 
ers begins. 

New Procedures Slated. 
Among other steps now being 

taken are: 
New replacement schedules are 

We Still Have Equipment Available 
For New Installations of 

American Radiator 
Hot-Waier Heat 

If you expect to change your heating system or 

install a new one, now is the time to make your 
Mans. 

Monthly Payments. Up to 
3 Years Can Be Arranged 
for Your Convenience. 

AUTOMATIC 

GAS WATER HEATERS 
We Have a limited supply of New Gas Water Heaters 
on hand in Galvanised and Capper which may he 
secured without priority. Call us for information. 

Water Heaters Only—12 Months to Pay 

Fall of Palermo Is Beginning 
Of End in Sicily. Eliot Says 

By MAJ. GEORGE FIELDING 
ELIOT. 

The fall of Palermo marks the 
beginning of the end of the Sicilian 
campaign. 

Palermo is, of course, of value to 
us as a naval base. It gives us our 
first base on the Tyherrenian Sea, 
that inclosed, triangular sea of 
which Sicily forms the south shore, 
Corsica and Sardinia the west, and 
the peninsula of Italy the north- 
east. 

From Palermo, our ships and air- 
craft can now operate most effec- 
tively to prevent any last-minute 
attempt to get supplies or rein- 
forcements from Italy into Sicily, or 
to evacuate Sicily by sea. From 
Palermo also we can interrupt, 
much more readily than hitherto, 
communications between Italy and 
Sardinia. 

Palermo is also of value as a 

port of entry for our own supplies 
and reinforcements into Sicily. Its 
dock facilities are the most exten- 
sive of any port on the island, and 
appear to have been captured 
largely intact except for damage 
inflicted by our own bombs. 

Gives Entry Into Coastal Defiles. 
But the chief military advantage 

which we shall derive from the cap- 
ture of Palermo is the fact that it 
gives us entry into the coastal de- 
file between the northern moun- 
tains of Sicily and the Tyherrenian 
Sea. It guards this northern ap- 
proach to Messina as Catania 
guards the eastern. The distance 
from Palermo to Messina is, of 
course, much greater than from 
Catania—160 miles as against 60. 
However, our forces are reported 
having moved eastward a consider- 
able part of this distance, perhaps 
as much as half way. 

The situation has therefore re- 
solved itself into the defense by the 
enemy of the northeastern corner, 
almost one might say the north- 
eastern peninsula of Sicily. In some 
ways his position is much the same 
as that which he finally came to 
occupy in Tunisia. Both his flanks 
rest on the sea—a sea controlled 
by Allied ships and aircraft. The 
Allies have absolute air superiority. 

The enemy has practically no local 
air bases. His front is much shorter— 
perhaps only a little over half as 
long as his Tunisian front; but he 
ha-s far fewer troops to defend it. I 

being drawn for essential war in- 
dustries to release, within six 
months, single and childless mar- 
ried man heretofore deferred as 
"necessary” men in their jobs. 

The procedure of inducting men 
for limited service will be changed 
in Virginia, effective August 1. In 
the past men fit only for limited 
service have been inducted at a rate 
of not more than 5 per cent of the 
total taken by the induction station 
daily. After August 1 unaccepted 
limited service men will be returned 
to their local boards, classified 1-A-L 
and sent up for induction on specific 
calls from State headquarters. 

Norway 
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man I. G. Farben-industrie and 
is a complete self-contained unit 
producing magnesium and alumi- 
num. 

In addition to the aluminum and 
magnesium plant, installations at 
Heroya include criolite, nitrate and 
ferro-silicon works on w’hich the 
Germans have lavished labor and 
material. 

The Americans waited until the 
plant was nearing completion be- 
fore they smashed it. 

Challenged by 25 Planes. 
Returning crews said they en- 

countered a fair amount of anti- 
lii craft fire but only about 25 enemy 
fighters challenged them. The ma- 

jority of the German pursuit planes 
seemed reluctant to attack. 

The longest previous flight by 
Britain-based American bombers 
were raids on La Pallice and Bor- 
deaux U-boat bases, each approxi- 
mately 1,400 miles round-trip. 

Three formations flew to Norway, 
but one, finding heavy clouds pre- 
vented accurate aiming, returned to 
its base with its bomb loads in order 
to avoid indiscriminate bombing. 

One formation hit the target at 
Heroya in three groups, each a half 

| hour apart. Some bombs appar- 
ently landed in a factory dynamite 
dump, for flames roared up a half- 
mile high. 

Crews Call Raid “Easy.” 
Flying Portress crews reported the 

raid was “easy,” despite the fact 
that it meant carrying a terrific 
bomb load farther than the dis- 
tance to Berlin and almost as far 
as Prague in Czechoslovakia. 

The first of the crew members to 
return said they ran into only brief 
antiaircraft fire and saw only two 
German fighters. 

In announcing the flight, 1.000 
; miles of which were over the sea. 
I the headquarters communique said 
! only: 

"Large formations of heavy 
bombers of the United States 8th 
Army Air Force attacked targets 
in Norway in daylight today.” 

“Large Formations” Involved, 
The fact that “large formations" 

were involved, however, indicated 
that the. raid had been made in 
strength comparable to some of the 
heavier attacks on the continent. 

Meanwhile, the British Air 
Ministry announced that Mustangs. 
Hurricanes and Typhoons continued 
to harass enemy transport in 
France and Belgium today and 
damaged at least 10 locomotives. 

Long bursts of antiaircraft fire 
were heard on the French side of 
the strait of Dover this evening 
after RAF bombers were seen 

sweeping across the channel. 

Kenilworth Water Lilies 
To Be Sold to Public 

Surplus water lilies from the Ken- 
ilworth Aquatic Gardens will go on 

sale to the public beginning today, 
according to Irving C. Root, super- 
intendent of National Capital Parks. 
Purchases may be made from 8 a m. 
to 3 p.m. daily and Sunday at the 
gardens, Kenilworth avenue and 
Polk street N.E. 

Blooms will be offered at $1 per 
dozen for native hardy varieties: $2 
per dozen for more delicate tropical 
flowers and $3 per dozen for Egyp- 
tian lotus blooms. Roots for trans- i 
planting in private lily pools will 
range from 25 cents for wild va- 
rieties to $10 for rarer plants. 

In fact, considering the losses he 
has already suffered, and the very 
poor support the Italians are giving 
to the Germans, it hardly seems pos- 
sible that two German divisions, 
with some additional German de-» 
tails amounting perhaps to the 
equivalent of another division, can 
continue to defend both the coastal 
defiles by which Messina may be 
approached. 

Rugged Mountains In Center. 
This northeastern peninsula of 

Sicily has Messina at its extreme 
tip. It has a rugged mass of moun- 
tains in the center, stretching from 
Mount Etna on the Ionian Sea over 
to the Monti Nebrodi which faces 
the northern coast The defile be- 
tween the e two main masses in the 
valley of the Alcantara River, com- 
manded by the road center of Ran- 
dazzo, whose importance has been 
previously emphasized in these 
articles. 

The British 8th Army is attacking the left of this position at Catania. 
Canadian and American troops are 
approaching the center in the gen- 
eral area of Nicosi-Leon forte. If 
these two points fall into our hands, 
the Germans will have only one 
further lateral highway on which 
they can depend—that from Naso 
through Randazzo to Catania. The 
American 7th Army is now pressing 
along the north coast to attack the 
right of the German positions, and 
it is not as yet certain how much 
resistance they are encountering, or 
at what point the Germans will elect 
to make a firm stand. 

What is clear, is that every yard 
the American 7th Army gains puts 
the German defenders of Catania 
in greater peril. Gen. Eisenhower 
and his field commander, Gen. Alex- 
ander, are pursuing with success the 
tactics which brought them victory 
in Tunisia swift maneuver, surprise, 
followed by rapid exploitation. 

There seems little reason to sup- 
pose that German resistance in 
Sicily can much longer continue, or 
that the Germans can evacuate any 
considerable number of their re- 

maining troops on that island. They 
have been held too fast by Gen. 
Montgomery’s constant hammering 
to get away, and now as Gen, Pat- 
ton closes upon their flank and rear, 
the end is close at hand. 
(Copyright, ]P43. hr New York Tribune, 

Inc.) 

Liberty Ship Named 
For Former A. P. Head 
By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND. Calif., July 24 —The 
liberty ships Melville E. Stone, 
named for the former general man- 

ager of the Associated Press, and 
Marcus Daly, honoring the Montana 
copper magnate, were floated in San 
Francisco Bay tonight in twin 
launchings at Permanente Metals 
Corp. shipyards. 

Mr. Stone was general manager of 
the Associated Press from 1893 to 
1921, and under his direction the 
news-gathering organization ex- 

paned greatly both in this Nation 
and overseas. He died February 15, 
1929. 

The late Marcus Daly was the 
founder cf the Anaconda Copper 
Co. The ship named for him was 
the 29th launched at the Per- 
manente yards, where eight ves- 
sels have been sent down the ways 
in the past seven days. 

At the launching of the Melville 
E. Stone, Wendell Webb, Associated 
Press writer who covered the Bat- 
tle of Midway, spoke on the great 
need for cargo vessels in the battle 
zones and added: 

‘‘It is mighty fine that one of 

them Is to honor Melville E. Stone. 
His influence on the establishment 
of a free press, and in the develop- 
ment of the Associated Press, has 
been great.” 

Ex-Head of Triumph 
Plant Gets New Trial 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, July 24.—Federal 
Judge W. Calvin Chesnut ordered a 
new trial today for Gustav H. Kann, 
former president of Triumph Ex- 
plosives, Inc, who was convicted of 
violating the War Contracts Re- 
negotiations Act, but refused to set 
aside a mail fraud conviction against 
Kann. 

At the same time, the court re- j 
fused both applications of Joseph 
Ben Decker, former Triumph vice 
president, for new trials on similar 
charges. 

Kann and Decker were convicted 
June 6 of violating the act by giving 
false statements on costs of opera- 
tions to Navy representatives. 

Judge Chesnut, in sustaining 
Kann's motion for a new trial, said 
there was no evidence to show Kann 
had met or talked with the Govern- 
ment representatives to whom he 
said the false accounts were made. 

"todays' biggest opportunities? I 
“Now Social Hostess 
at this beautiful hotel, 
thanks to my Lewis 
training,“ says Mrs. 
Norman Lloyd. 30- 
year-old graduate. j 

Cafeteria Manager of 
this huge war plant. 
Salary increased 50% 
since completing 
Lewis Course.” says 
H. W. Kissinger, age 
41. 

Love my work as 
Executive Housekeep- 
er. All due to Lewis 
training.” says Mrs. 
Lillie L. French. 50- 
year-old graduate. 

Good News for You If Interested in a 

Permanent Position NOW and a Sound, 
Substantial Postwar Future! 

Tcan <,u*'ify In a few short months for 
tnousands of opportunities open In Hotels. Clubs. 

Also *n Wartime Housing Food and Rec.eational Projects. Not “temporary” jobs, but opportunity-fuH important WELL-PAID POSI- 
tial fields 

°n* °r AmeriCi'* m05t fascinating essen- 

Dajr and Evening Classes Now Forming 
America’s only exclusive hotel 

while you LEARN! Expert lnstruc- 
°n real hotel ejuipment. Nation-wide Place- ment Service FREE of extra charge. Certified 

PI*P GUARANTEES you will "mike good' when placed 
Previous Experience Proved Unnecessary A™ ??“ * “born" hostess or homemaker? Have 
eneriine.!,s V 0ffl,ci‘ ‘••'■'int? Capitalise on the experience you already have—that you have 
occupation 

T°“r home’ club’ chureh- present 

Visit this famous school today, or phone for Free 
catalog or for appointment with our Occupational Director. Ask for MRS. WHITE. 

LEWIS HOTEL TRAINING SCHOOL 
Open for Inspection and Free Vocational Advice Mon., Wed., Frl.. 8: IS A.M. to 8 P.M.. Tues. and Thurs., to 4 P.M.; Sat., to Noon. 

23rd A Penn. Ave. N.W. Ph. ME. 4S92 
— 

Now, more than ever. Johmton * Murphy Sheet are true economy 

T 
^ 

Tan or 

Black, $14.00 

3Fram iletmUr la Sajia 

Has What I>t Takes! 
This on* for example—a medium 
weight oxford in a rich shade of Rus- 
sian calf or dull calf, a famous last 
designed for supreme comfort and 
service. 

Snyder® Little 
IMCOSPOMATCB 

Fine Footwear Since 

1229 G St. N.W. 

■ Open Thursdays 12:30 'til 9 P.M.—Closed Saturdays, July and Augast 9S 
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1^ Carat Finest Color Perfect_$90 
Carat Finest Color Perfect__$175 

1 Corot Perfect.$495 

| SAPPHIRES s A r I most beautiful selection of Star Sapphires in many ^ZM. ZM 
sizes', priced from -*• 

We’ll Pay Cash When You Are Ready to Sell 

KAHN-OPPENHEIMER i«. 
903 F St. N.Wi Phone RE. 9823 

Store Hours Thursday, 1 2 to 9 P.M. 

TRADITIONAL MAYER QUALITY IN 

FURNITURE 

Enjoy the Prestige 
and Convenience 

of a Mayer 
Account 

Designed for e spacious dining room, this group lends exquisite 
beauty to the formal setting ... it creates an inviting atmosphere 
for the generous entertaining you plan to do. The rich swirl ma- 

hogany is complemented by superb hand carvings and mouldings 
... its massive size is impressive, yet the decoration restrained. 
Although constructed to meet our rigid standards for Lifetime 
Furniture, the price of the group is surprisingly moderate. 

10-PIECE GROUP, $495 
Consists of table (extending to 8 feet long), large buffet 
with two lined silver drawers, commode-type three-drawer 
server (which may be used as a living room or foyer piece), 
massive breakfront china, four side chairs, two arm chairs. 

—■Seventh Street Between D end E— 



WB k l^B “*^^K m «n^B Wm ^R tnvMRf ?■» _» 

'ffc rfffim- bmp ^ m ^bSp# KMflRRNKhikMHyHH 
—« word, which, according 
ta thO'dictionary meana 

"unable to perceive eoundt.“. 

Mere ya buy may baariag aid, 
coasider these 9 important 

Advaatages af Otar lea I 

iili Pit reproduces e broader range of 
sounds—from the song of birds to 
the deep tones vf a bass drum. 
P It is quickly and aasily fitted ee 
your individual requirements. 
► It is free from internal noises. 
Pit is built like a watch—with 
Otarion-made vacuum tubes to in- 
sure dependable performance. 
Pit is most economical to operate. 
P It is small and light—the ampli- 
fier weighs only 3 ounces. 

P It is simple to operate, easy to 
maintain, inconspicuous to wear. 

P Accepted by Council on Physical 
Therapy of the American Medical 
Association. 

P Otandn is guaranteed one year 
—excepting batteries and cords— 

;:!! by on organisation dedicated to 
n Service to the Hard of Hearing. 
nn 

4ft fcrVtff Dameastratiaa 
•ad dascrlpliva baaklat 

OTARION of WASH. 
905 Medicol Science Bldg. 

Vt. Ave. ond L St. RE. 1977 

1 
Army Officers’ 

100% ALL-WOOL 

Tropical Worsted 
and Gabardine 

UNIFORMS 

*35 
A large group 
of these smart 
all-wool Tropi- 
cal and gabar- 
dine Uniforms 
for Army Offi- 
cers ... the 
finest we've 
seen at or any- 
where near this 
low price. 

I* 
Handsome• 

ly Tailored 

• Perfect 
Fitting 

• All Sites 

jj Open Every Nite ’Til 9 P.M. 

Agents: A. G. Spalding & Bros. 
Free Parking: Star Parking Plata 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Asthma Mucus 
Fought Doctor's Way 

If you suffer from choking, gasping, wheel* 
lng, recurring attacks of Bronchial Asthma, 
here is good news f»r you. A prescription 
called Mendaeo perfeoted by a physician In 
his private practice contains Ingredients 
which start circulating thru the blood with- 
in a very short time after the first dose, 
thus reaching the congested Bronohlal tubes 
where it usually quickly helps liqwagy, loos- 
en and remove thick strangling mucus 
tphlegm), thereby promoting freer breath- 
ing and more restful sleep. Fortunately 
Mendaeo has now been made available to 
sufferers from recurring spasms of Bron- 
chial Asthma thru all drug stores and has 

f moved sd helpful to so many thousands it 
s offered under s guarantee of money back 

unless eomptetcly satisfactory. You have 
everything ta gain, so get Mendaeo from 
your druggist today for only 60c. The guar* 
an teed trial offer protects you. 
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\ I found the way to 
Amazing NEW 

Pep...Vitality... 
better Looks! | 

I ,-Promotetheflowof fj ft I vital digestive juice* g 
H in the Stomach g? 
I ̂-tnergizeyour body v)',*h 1 
I 2 rich, rep I 
'THESE two important steps may 
x help you overcome the discomforts 
or embarrassment of sour stomach, 
jerky nerves, loss of appetite, under- 
weight, digestive complaints, weak- 
ness! 
..A person who Is operating on only • 70 to 75% healthy blood volume or > 
stomach digestive capacity of only 50 
to 60% normal is severely handicapped. 

So with ample stomach digestive juices PLUS rich, red-blood you should enjoy that sense of well being which denotes 
physical fitness mental alertness! 

If you are subject to poor digestion or 
suspect deficient red-blood as the cause 
of your trouble, yet have no organic 
complication or focal Infection, SSS 
Tonic may be Just what you need as It 
Is especially designed to promote the 
flow of vital digestive Juices In the 
stomach and to build-up blood strength 
when deficient. 

Build Sturdy Health 
so that the Doctors may bitter 

serve our Fighting Forces 
Thousands and thousands of users have 
testified to the benefits SSS Tonic has 
brought to them and scientific research 
shows that it gets results—that’s why so 
many say "SSS Tonic builds sturdy health 

* —makes you feel like yourself again.” At 
** drug stores in 10 and 20 oz. slaes.OS JS-S.Co. 

S.S.S.TONIC 
helps build STURDY HiALTH 

Fort Belvoir Sold on WACS; Pbst Has 300 and Wants Mare 
By YVONNE CAHOON, 

Star Staff Correspondent. 
FORT BELVOIR, Va„ July 24.— 

This Army post is sold on the WACS 
—so much so that it has asked for 
more! 

That was apparent after I spent 
24 hours at the post watching the 
WACS at their administrative jobs, 
discussing their military efficiency 
with their company officers and talk- 
ing with the Army officers directing 
the various administrative stations 
to which they have been assigned. 

I arrived here just in time for 
| evening mess and was met by Sec- 
ond Lt. Helen Shimonek, mess officer 
and assistant supply officer for the 
two WAC companies stationed at 
the post. She offered to carry my 
suitcase, but I wouldn’t let her. I 
had come out to prove I could take 
it, and I clung to the bag with grim 
determination, answering that it 
“wasn’t a bit heavy.” 

“I hope you don’t mind walking,” 
she said pleasantly. “We have com- 
mandeered a staff car for a short 
time in the morning so you can see 
what our girls are doing at the far 
stations of the post. The rest of 
the time, however, I am afraid you 
will have to walk and there is much 
we want you to see.” 

"Oh, I love to walk,” I answered 
bravely but blindly. “And I’m all 
geared out for it,” I added, pointing to my low-heeled shoes. 

The WAC area, located in a cool, 
wooded plot not far from post 
headquarters, is surrounded by a 
rail fence. Two barracks have 
been constructed in the area, one 
for each company, the officers’ 
quarters, in which is located a 
beauty parlor, the supply room, the 
day room and a mess hall. 

I was assigned to a private room 
in the officers’ quarters. The fur- 
nishings ase of unfinished wood, 
with the exception of the regula- tion Army iron cot. There was a 
table, a chair, a closet without a 
door, one window and no rug 
Everything was as neat as a pin. 

There I met Second Lt. Dorothy 
Smallwood, supply officer for the 
two companies. The two officers 
then took me to meet the company 
commander, First Lt. Faith Conk- 
lin, and the executive officer for 
the WAC contingent, First Lt. Rose 
Shaley. 

Every- girl in the two companies gets K. P. duty one day out of about 
everv nine 

“This causes us great deal of dif- 
i Acuity,” Lt. Conklin explained, "and 

we have to be careful that only one 
! sirl from each office on the post is 

taken for KP duty at a time. Often 
I receive calls from the officers in 
charge of the various sections de- 

[ daring that they can’t possibly 
I spare the girls for KP. My only I answer is that there is no way to 
| release the girls from that duty.” 

In the kitchen, two girls washing 
dishes were pointed out to me as 

; typical examples of the cross sec- 
tion of American women who have 
been attracted to the soon-to-be 
Women’s Army Corps. One girl was 
a recent graduate of Wellesley Col- 
lege and the other was a grand- 
mother whom everyone calls “Ma.” 

Service in the mess hall is cafe- 
teria style. We had hardly begun 
our meal when a terriAc storm be- 
gan, lasting just long enough for 
the ground to become a slushy 
mire. 

The WAC officer Axed me up in 
an Army raincoat and Lt. Shimonek, 
Lt. Smallwood and I started out 
for Chapel No. 3 to watch rehearsals 
for the performance of Gilbert and 
Sullivan’s “Pinafore,” scheduled 
for the latter part of September. 

uu&cxvmg me renearsai in 
! which both WACS and soldiers 
! were participating, we went to one 
of the service clubs where a dance 
was being held. I noticed very few 
WACS present and wondered why. 

"Most of the WACS here are 
either married or have their own 
boy friends by now," Lt. Shimonek 
explained. "We have been here since 
the middle of March and with 26.- 
000 men on the post and only 300 
WACS, that’s not strange. When a 
company of soldiers calls and in- 
vites 100 WACS to attend a dance, 
we have a hard time getting 25 girls 
to go." 

When we had retired to our quar- 
ters, Lt. Shimonek said, "Would you 
like to get up for reveille and watch 
us practice for the retreat parade 
Friday night? You’ll have to get 
up at 5:30 though." 

I heard the alarm at 5:30 but de- 
cided I needed a little more rest. 
When the lieutenant came into my 
room, I didn’t open my eyes but lay 
there wondering just how she would 
try to wake me up. Suddenly the 
lights went on. I opened my eyes 
rather startled as she said, "This is 
how we do it in the Army.” 

An Army lieutenant was out on 
the field to drill the girls. For 20 
minutes he barked orders at them 
and after they had gone to mess, he 
came up to us rather proudly and 
exclaimed, “They’re doing all right, 
aren't they?” 

Lt. Shimoney then took me 
through the barracks. It was sheet 
day and the bedding was rolled up 
for airing and new linen. In one of 
the barracks two auxiliaries sat with 
the most woe-begone faces I have 
ever seen. 

“They made us go on sick leave,” 
they crfed. 

“You would really be surprised 
how the girls really like the work,” 
the officer explained. "They go home 
on furloughs only to come back a 
couple of days early. They don’t 

, 
like to go away.” 

We went with Lt. Conklin to the 
motor pool which is almost entirely 
handled by the girls. The only 
Jeep driver not already at work was 
asleep on a chair. One of the 
girls shook her, saying, “Wake up; 
you have a job.” 

"Oh, go away,” she mumbled, and 
then sat up and began to put her 
shoes on. "Where is it?” she asked 
sleepily and then looked up to see 
her commanding officer, Lt. Conk- 
lin. 

WACS GO TO WORK IN JEEP—Driving jeeps at Fort Belvoir is just one of the jobs that have 
been taken over by the 300 WACS now stationed at the engineer post. Shown above: Pvt. Jane 
Scott of the motor pool, who drives the girls to their various stations; Pfc. Lucille Thomas, in the 
front seat. In the rear, left to right, Pfc. Loretta Moore, Pvt. Alice Anderson and Pvt. Helen 
Harris. 

.. ••. .■y&wrjxffwymm 

WACS stand at attention while officers check their foot- 
lockers during barracks inspection. Left to right: Tillie Grurich, 
technician, fifth grade; Ruth Fine, technician, fifth grade; 
Second Lt. Dorothy Smallwood, inspecting, and First Sergt. Jean 
Kunkle, taking names. —U. S. Army Photos. 

"Oh, ma’am,” she cried, jumping 
up in great confusion. 

The motor pool girls drive any- 
thing from a staff car to a l'^-ton 
reconnaisance car. Not only must 
they know how to handle the jeeps 
and larger vehicles, but they must 
be able to do small repair jobs on 
them, and each morning at 7:30 
before the start out on their duty 
they give them a checkup. 

I also saw the WACS at work in 
the post office, hospitals, headquar- 
ters and the engineer school. In 
headquarters they have completely 
taken over the information service. 
There are also several girls working 
with the Signal Corps stationed 
there. 

Capt. L. M. Fath. who is in charge 
of a large group at past headquar- 
ters, declared, “I am quite proud of 
my group of girls. They learn twice 
as fast as the men did. are neater 
and seem more industrious." 

Maj. Barclay Bloomgarden of the 
engineer school said he had been 
rather pessimistic about the ability 
of the WACS W’hen they first came. 

“But now we are sold on them,” he 
declared. “They’re even more mili- 
tary than the men. Why, one 
British colonel temporarily sta- 
tioned here told me the other day 
that the WACS were the only ones 
who saluted him. I guess the men 
didn’t recognize his insignia,” he 
added. 

“Well,” Lt. Conklin said, “they 
told us in training when in doubt, 
always salute.” 

Red stamps are not rationed if 
they are War savings stamps. Help 
vourself and your country. 
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Re-Roof for the Last Time! 
Get Lifetime Protection With 

the New 

JOHNS-MANVILLE 
ASBESTOS 
SHINGLES 

Can't burn, can't rot perma- 
nent at stone. Can be applied over 
old root at lowest cost in Johns- 
Manville history. Free estimates. 
Asbestos Siding, Rock Wool Insulation 

a Specialty! 

SECURITY 
Home Improvement Co. 

5403 Georgia Ave. N.W. 
Phone GEortia 1113-1108 

-BROADLOOMS- 

"TREAD SOFTLY" 
If you visit our summer sole you moy "tread softly" 

R because we are carrying a L 

£ BIG STOCK n 
K| WOOLS O N COTTONS , 
A SISALS L 

m LINOLEUMS £ 
J Our Prices Are Anti-Inflationary U 

s WOODRIDGE RUG & CARPET CO., INC. s 
1715 Rhode Island Ave. N.i. 

FLOYD A. BARTON, Pre,. 
Open Daily Phone 

10 A M. Till 9 P.M. HO. 8200 
Including Saturdays 
—--RUGS- 

Tree Outlives Stone 
A cedar tree that has fallen at 

Milton Bryan, England, was grown 
from a seed carried from Mount 
Lebanon in 1805 and outlived the, 
stone which recorded its origin. 1 

Mrs. Lyman Gage Dies; 
Husband Was in Cabinet 
By the Aeeocieted Pre»«. 

SAN DIEGO, Calif., July 24.—Mrs. 
Lyman J. Gage, widow of former 
Secretary of the Treasury Lyman 
J. Gage of Chicago, died today. 

Mr. Gage was appointed Secretary 
of the Treasury by President Mc- 
Kinley in 1897, and continued under 
President Theodore Roosevelt. 

Mrs. Gage, a native of Lockport, 
N. Y„ was married to Mr. Gage 
In 1910, after he had retired from 
active financial activities. 

Eye Care at Chas. 
Schwartz & Son is 
well worth the dif- 
ference in price. 

OPTICAL DIVISION-708 7th St. N.W. 

, WE CAN SAVE /jfe Cali » 
* OTy) District 1124 * 
* YOU MONEY! w 

. 
‘jev&SES? * 
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★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 
an excerpt from an 

actual letter received 
by Gude Bros. Co. 

BRING THESE 
SOLDIERS CLOSER TO 
THEIR LOVED ONES 
Our file of letters such as these 
make us proud of the small job 
we are doing to keep up the home- 
front morale. Men realize that flowers, more than 
any other symbol, can best express their feelings 
when they are far from their dear ones. They 
remember Gude flowers as being greenhouse-fresh 

and Gude service being prompt and efficient. 

Member: Florists Telegraph Delivery Ass’n 
it 

1212 F Street N.W. NA. 1276 

1124 Cm*. Are. Dl 8450 
5016 Conn. Are. EM. 1225 

BUT WAR BONDS AND STAMPS 

Dedication of Acacia 
Blood Donor Center 
Set for Saturday 

The new Red Cross blood donor 
center in the Acacia Life Insurance 
Building, 51 Louisiana avenue N.W., 
will be dedicated at noon Saturday, 
it was announced by J. Clifford 
Folger, chairman of the District 
Chapter of the American Red Cross. 

Following an invocation by Capt. 
R. D. Workman, the center will be 
presented by William Montgomery, 
president of the Acacia Mutual Life 
Insurance Co. Norman H. Davis, 
chairman of the American Red 
Cross, will accept it on behalf of 
the organization. 

An address by War Mobilization 
Director James F. Byrnes will be a 
feature of the ceremonies, directed 
by Mr. Folger and Lee D. Butler, 
chairman of the blood donor cen- 
ter. 

Other speakers will include MaJ. 
Gen. Norman T. Kirk, surgeon gen- 
eral of the Army, and Rear Ad- 
miral Harold W. Smith, surgeon 
general of the Navy. Gen. Kirk will 
introduce a soldier whose life was 
saved by blood plasma in an ex- 

pression of appreciation by the 
Army to blood donors. 

Admiral Smith will introduce 
Ellsworth S. Zink, torpedoman, first 
class, U. S. N., who recovered 
through the use of the plasma from 

At Last a Completely New AID for the 
Impaired Heoring. Light Weight! In- 
conspicuous! Priced Within Reach of All. 

Don't put off another day, the ereat 
opportunity Duratron offera you to ^ hear better and more clearly. You 
owe It to youreelt and your every- 
day happiness to enjoy the advan- 
taees that Duratron offers you. 
Right now, make an appointment 
lor a Duratron Demonstration. 
There Is no obligation on your part. 
You have all to gain. For better 
hearing better her with Dura- 
tron first. 

Visit Our Optical Dept, 
for a Free Demonstration 

MtihnliH. 
935 F ST. N.W. 

Arthur J. Sundlun, Pres. 
51 Years at Same Address 

injuries received during the battle 
of fTulagi. 

Music will be provided by the 
Marine Band, directed by Capt. Wil- 
liam F. Santelman. 

After the formal ceremonies, 
which will be broadcast to the Na- 
tion, the center will be open for 
public inspection until 3 p.m. Oc- 
cupying the entire third floor of 
the building with additional space 
on the first and second floors for 
storage and a reception desk, the 
new center contains a large donat- 
ing room, laboratories, a refresh- 
ment room and rest rooms. 

A considerable increase in the 
present blood donor quota of 3,000 
per week is expected to be made 
possible by the new center. The 
location is convenient to transporta- 
tion facilities and free parking will 
be available for donors. 

Place a stamp in that vacant 
space in your War savings stamp 
book; it will help put the Axis on 
the spot. 
_ 

Spanish War Veterans 
Plan Evening of Games 

An evening of games will be held 
by the Pettit Auxiliary of the Span- 
ish War Veterans in place of the 
regular meeting in the Naval Hall 
Lodge at 8 pm. tomorrow. 

Capitol City Fort No. 22, Daughters 
of ’98, will have a social meeting at 
the home of Cadet Dorothy Alford, 
1435 Veitch street, Arlington, Va., 
Tuesday night. 

The Department Auxiliary of the 
SWV will hold a dinner in the Fair- 
fax Hotel Club Studio at 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. 

CASH hr 
OLD GOLD fir DIAMONDS 

v convert jour old told, 
2,'*m°nda, Discarded jew- it'./ P,rr lnt0 War Bonds and ^^oA/StS.mDS- High prices paid /% Ernest Burk, Inc. I&- 

Jewelen 
61* 13th St. N.W. (Betw. FAG) Dl. 3773 
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I Till Givirnmint Says 
“INSTALL 

: STORM WINDOWS 
NOW” 

| CALL OLIVER 2200 

> RQ BOM HTMtffT / 
FIRST MYMBItT MV. W\ 

||§ IMPORTANT FACTS ABOUT THESE 
Wm WEATHER KING STORM WINDOWS 

ST **'•'» »ik ikMtk *uil, 
I k«Ut U 
1 unit MTf«ct 

FROM WINDOWS TO SCREENS— J,. I’.'' 
SO EASY FROM THE INSIDE I 
IN THE SPRING—lift the win* A Pv r w utntlr x * * 

dow out, slip the screen into F11»• « ni 
Place. Cestkei in wmthir 

IN THE FALL—lift the screen 
*“*** **“*• 

p“ace. * "1P Ul* Wlnd0W lnt° "• fst.Wss 
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SAVE *100 
on this magnificent 

REGENCY SOFA 
Proud is the home—glamorous is the room that is graced by this highly 
styled, exquisitely made Regency sofa. Once you see it, you won’t be 
satisfied with anything of lesser importance. A masterpiece of design and 
fine craftsmanship! Pre-priorities all-steel construction, of course, and 
feather-filled cushion. Luxurious Matelasse upholstery in soft tones of 
Rose, Blue, Green or Grey. Hand-tufted arms, beautiful twisted bouillon 
fringe to floor. Richly. carved all-mahogany frame with acacia veneers. 

*275 normally $876 

\ Use the Peerless Budget Plan 

819 SEVENTH ST. N.W. 
Opan Thurtday Night* Tfl t PM. 

Oomd Saturday* During Jvty and Augurt 



Gen. Eaker Describes 
WAC Drill in England 
As 'Smartest' Seen 
By the Associated Press. 

AN 8th AIR FORCE ORIENTA- 
TION CENTER SOMEWHERE IN 
ENGLAND, July 24.—Maj. Gen. Ira 
C. Eaker today reviewed a battalion 
of WACS being turned over to the 
American Air Force for duty and 
described their parade as ‘the 
smartest I’ve seen.” 

Also reviewing with the American 
air commander were Maj. Gen. Jean 
Knox, head of the British ATS— 
sisters in khaki of the WACS—Col. 
Harvey Holland, commander of the 
orientation center, and other high 
ranking American officers and rep- 
resentatives of Britain’s WRENS 
and WAAFS. 

Gen. Knox, with Gen. Eaker, Capt. 
Mary A. Hallaren, WAC battalion 
commander; Col. Holland and his 
executive officer, Maj. Cecil McGlm- 
sey of Birmingham, Ala., and the 
WAC adjutant, Lt. Aletha L. Winn 
of Havana, N. Dak., “trooped the 
Une”—walked around the WAC 

companies standing stiffly at atten- 
tion. 

The WACS were preceded in the 

parade by a 28-piece central base 
section band led by Corpl. Ernest 
J. Tassin of New Orleans, aug- 
mented by a smaller band from the 
10th Replacement Depot, which in 
turn was led by Sergt. Thurman 
Wilson of Newbum, N. C., a former 
bugler at Arlington National Cem- 
etery near Washington. 

The WACS were wearing new 

patches on their left shoulders, 
showing they were attached to the 
air force. They also wore service 
ribbons, which had been pinned on 

them the day before by six officers 
until their thumbs gave out. 

After the parade Gen. Eaker and 
other guests were entertained at 

the largest luncheon ever held at 
the center, and one which the 
WACS helped prepare. 

Fifteen WACS served and noth- 

ing was spilled. So delighted were 

Center Mess Officer Capt. R. J. 
McCarthy of Washington and WAC 
Mess Officer Lt. Edyth E. Biolo. 
Iron Mountain, Mich., that after- 
ward they impulsively gave each 
other a bear hug. 

Afterward, at an officers’ dance, 
the WACS provided entertainment. 
The night before, enlisted WACS 
had their dance and some friends 
and relatives saw each other for 
the first time overseas. Since the 
WACS arrived here Roland L. Bour- 
geois of Washington, a Red Crass 
field worker, and Center Chaplain 
Capt. C. G. Skippy of Wollaston, 
Mass., have been busy helping 
people find each other. 

Some of the WACS already have 
been sent into London to take a 

special short training course in com- 

munications before going on perma- 
nent assignment, and are quartered 
In the former town house of a Brit- 
ish barcn. Pfc. Margaret Frank 
of Washington said she was disap- 
pointed, adding she had hoped to 
be quartered in a castle, perhaps 
one with ghosts. 

Mr. Bourgeois’ wife lived at 4827 
Alton place N.W. with their two 
children, Roland, jr„ 7, and Robert 
Gibson, 4 months, whom his father 
has never seen. Mr. Bourgeois joined 
the Red Cross as a field director in 
August, 1942, and went to the Brit- 
ish Isles last December. 

Capt. McCarthy formerly lived at 
200 Rhode Island avenue N.E. 

Restaurants 
<Continued From First Page.l 

the District OPA late Monday or 

early Tuesday. 
The regulations then will be 

mailed to the restaurants as soon as 

members of the District OPA staff, 
aided by volunteer workers, can pre- 
pare them for mailing, the spokes- 
man said. He added the OPA staff 

CAMP EDWARDS, MASS.—HELL ON HALFTRACKS—Here is a 

closeup view of one of Uncle Sam’s new antiaircraft halftracks. 
It mounts three antiaircraft guns, carries two 50-caliber ma- 
chine guns and an automatic, rapid-fire 37-mm. cannon that 
fires high explosive shells. The halftracks also can go over 
sand dunes and tear through thick brush without any diffi- 
culty. —Wide World Photo. 

would “work all night if necessary" 
to speed the mailing. 

He indicated, however, that, it 
probably would be Wednesday night 
before the last of the copies was in 
the mail, meaning that enforcement 
.could not begin until Friday or Sat- 
urday. 

Delay Not Serious. 
The spokesman indicated that he 

did not regard the enforcement de- 
lay as serious, since the OPA, in 
any case, would have given the res- 

taurants several days’ grace in 
which to become accustomed to the 

j new regulations. 
Meanwhile, in New York. Sylvan 

j L. Joseph, regional OPA adminis- 

| trator, announced that throughout 

the region in which the rollback 
order is effective, 605 neighborhood 
price panels with 2,000 volunteer 
members and 8,000 volunteer assist- 
ants are ready to aid the proprie- 
tors of the 250,000 restaurants af- 
fected to become acquainted with 
the regulation. 

Mr. Joseph urged restaurant op- 
erators to avail themselves of the 
assistance of their neighborhood 
price panel, and said he believed 
“the educational work of the panels 
will assure compliance with the reg- 
ulation.” 

Place a stamp in that vacant 
space in your War Savings stamp 
book; it will help put the Axis on 
the spot. 

_■ 
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We Are Equipped to Repair 
and Renovate Your Old Blinds 

Buy on Our Budget Plan 

| _No Money Downj 

Southern Venetian Blind Co. 
VENETIAN BUND SUPPLY HEADQUARTERS 

1005 New York Ave. Phones EX. 4888-4884 

THE MODETHE IMPORTANT MEN'S CORNER 

Air-Conditioned 

CLOSED SATURDAYS 

During July and August 

unnrn 
IN THE FAVORED 

SUN TAN SHADE 

The perfect drape «of all-wool 
Gabardine and its ability to 
retain shape under strenuous 
wear make it an exceptionally 
fine worsted for Uniforms. 
These garments were tailored 
expressly for The Mode by one 
of our better makers and con- 
form to the standards of excel- 
lence we have maintained for 
years. 

*40 

STHE MODE 
ff F STREET at ELEVENTH 

thi_need is greatest now—give blood to the rep cross blood bank 

D.C. Maintains Health 
Standards at Pools 

The city’s 33 swimming pools and 
19 wading pools are meeting the 
sanitary requirements of the Health 
Department in spite of an increasing 
of at least 10 per cent in the use of 
pools this year compared with last, 
Dr. Daniel L. Seckinger, assistant 
health officer, announced last night. 

Dr. Seskinger said the Health De- 
partment’s standard of 100 bacteria 
per milliliter of water has been more 
than met by the pools, where the 
average count is below 20 bacteria 
per milliliter. He said that, in gen- 
eral, swimming conditions are better 
than a year ago. 

The assistant health officer re- 
ported that 30 additional pool op- 
erators qualified in the June exami- 
nation, making a total of 1,919 per- 
sons who have been issued “pool 
operator permits” since the law be- 
came effective July 1, 1940. Dr. Seck- 
inger said he believed the most im- 
portant reason for the improvement 
in the pools was the necessity for a 

permit to operate the pools. 
"Health hazards” at public pools 

are not permitted, he said, adding: 
“This is important now because 

swimming pools provide excellent 
recreational opportunities for the 
stationary population as well as for 
the war workers who seek relief from 
the tension.” 

4 U. S. Newsmen to Assist 
Chinese Information Unit 

Four American newspapermen 
have been selected by the State De- 
partment to spend a year in Chung- 
king advising the Chinese Ministry 
of Information on American tech- 
niques and standards of newspaper 
reporting, the department an- 
nounced yesterday. The men were 
chosen at the request of the Chi- 
nese government as part of the 
United States program of inter- 
national cultural relations. 

The men are Floyd Taylor, assist- 
ant city editor of the New York 
World-Telegrams; Frank P. Buck- 
ner, East Orange, N. J„ editor of 
an aircraft magazine; George H. 
Alexson, photographer for the New 
York Times, and George H. Grimm, 
Jersey City, former radio director of 
the Minneapolis Star-Journal Sta- 
tion. 

40,000 Italians Reported 
Held for Refusing to Fight 
By tb* Associated Press. 

MOSCOW, July 24.—Tass, Russian 
official news agency, said in a dis- 
patch from Bern, Switzerland, to- 
night that many Italian political 
prisoners and a large number of 
Italian army men had been sent to 
concentration camps in Croatia. 

The total number of prisoners at 
three special concentration camps 
for Italian soldiers who refused to 
fight or deserted has been increased 
recently to 40,000 the dispatch said. 

It added that several hundred 
Italian officers, arrested for violating 
orders and "subversive activities in 
the army,” are kept in one of several 
prisons maintained for the purpose. 

Open Every 
Nite 'til 9 PM. 

Women's 

and 

Misses' 
JODHPUR 

PANTS 

2.95 
Just the thing for riding, roller 
skating, bicycling, defense work 
and victory gardening. Whip- 
cord with reinforced seot and 
knees. All new spring shades. 
All sizes. 

Complete Riding Dept, for 
Men, Women, Children 

Agents: A. G. Spalding & Bros. 
Free Parking: Star Parking Plata 

THE ALL PURPOSE WATCH 

What will it do? You who are engaged 
in technical branches of war work or mili- 
tary services can tell more about that at 
a glance than we could ever tell in print. 
Masterpieces of precision delicately, 
intricately built for sensitivity to give you 
vital information with magical accuracy. 

There is a variety of 
styles to choose from. 
Some with Stainless 
Steel Cases, others with 
Solid Gold Cases. En- 
joy the convenience of 
Monthly Payments at 
Chas. Schwartz Cr Son. 

• 

CLOSED ON 

SATURDAYS 
• 

1305 F. ST. • MEtropolitan 0060 • 708 7th ST. 

gjHOME OF PERFECT DIAMONDS SINCE 

Civilian jp|j||| |fi- JlUHfatof 
QUALITY MEN’S .WEAR SINCE 1 8 8 5 = 

'GivUiaM ^ JlilitaMj 
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NEW SHIPMENT ... adds 

to our stocks of the new 

NAVAL OFFICERS9 

2-ply, 8.2 cotton twill, sanfor- 
ized and you may also select 
the new blue-black plastic 
buttons, grey shoulder boards, 
cap covers, overseas caps, 
shirts and so forth, to match. 

15.38 
Buy two of these new 

grey uniforms now, while 
our present stocks permit. 

• 

EXTRA GREY SLACKS 
to mach_4.88 

ANNOUNCING 

Newly Arrived Stocks of 

SLATE GREY 
All Wool Tropical Worsted 

N AVAL UNIFORMS 

ngr 2-Ply 
All Wool Fabrics 

# Army Officers’ 100% All-Wool 
Two-Ply Tropical Worsted Uni- 
forms _35.00 

Army Officers’ Shirt & Slack Sets. 
Gabardine or Tropical 

Slacks, $10.95; Shirts, $7.95. 

Grosner 
of 1325 F Street 

/ Once Every \ 
\ Six i 

( Months! ) 

If we would think about costs or replacements we 
would forget such an event but ‘good store- 
keeping’ is a mania around here and ‘ODD LOTS 
and REMNANTS’ just don't fit in with our policy. 
So, regardless of conditions OUT THEY GO 
... and the prices will insure their going fast. Hurry! 

-ARTICLE- DESCRIPTION SIZES-WERE-v™- 
182 Ties Imported All-Silk—Oxford, Silk « nn-- _ZZ_xlca_ and Rayon Foulard. 1.00 69c 
179_Tie?_and* Rayon^5' 8trlPeS' ^ Silk 1.50-95C- 

81_ Ties ^ii^g8' Fint Quallt>_ 2.50-1.65- 
_fZ_g^s __ i4 Va & 15_2.25 1749 
——-?hirts_H»y»n._14 * a & 15_2795_ 195 

22_Unionsuits Rockinchair._ 34 & 1.50 & 2.25 95c 
18 Straw Hats |7<7n^sh Panama ,nd 

;RT, 
~ 

5M -2795- 
7_Straw Hats stm,_7.,8i 7j8i 7S,8 4.00 95^ 

26 ; Sport Shirts Rayon, Long Sleeve._ 14 to 16 3.50 2.35 
Reg.. 4/3L 471 

m ci -a 38. 1/^0. Long 14 Smts Aii-wooi. Tropical,_3937i/Vo38, H 23.75 & 28.75 15.75 
Reg.. 1/36, 1 i 

r, c .. 37. 1/38. 1/40. 
7_Sults_50% Silk. 50<% Eastman Rayon. 40°rT^n./3i?720.75 17.75 

RegT 1/367 17 ~~ 

37. 3/38. 1/40. 
Short, 4/38. 1/ 
40 Lons* /38 

10 Suite All-Wool Gabardine. 3/39. l/40~ 2/ o7 7r o rn nn -. 

__ault,8>_Fancy and White._42,_37.75 & 50.00 24.75 
_2_TtlX, Coats White—Summer._ Long 1/At? 14.50 9.75 

2_Tux. Coats White—Summer._ _I l8°rtLong3 1 /4 7. $20 & $25 I 13 75_ 22_Full DreSS Fail and winter Weight._Nearly All Sizes! 37.75 24.75 
11 | Full Dress Vests white pioue._s. M & l 

_ 

8.50 4.95 
__2_Smts_Fail Weight-All wool. 77- 1/38' 37.75_19775 
__2_j_Suits_ Fall Weight—All Wool._ Reg 2/38 44.75 24.75 
__2 | Suits_ Kupptmhelmer*11 all£gr.tT 55M 29.75 
__2_ | Topcoats Repverrsiidened or_fe 24775 14775- 
__2 Topcoats_oxford Grey_*_ _29.75 to 35.00 _19.75 
_6_Topcoats Kuppenhelmer Surl._ 36,g ”3/j»7?5’l /3» 45.00 24.75 

24_Shoes_ Stetson. Tan and Black._ Broken Sizes | 12.95 & 13.95 1_9795_ 
22_Shoes_ Tan Brogue, Cobblers._ B & C widths 8.50 5.95 
18_Shoes wine Shade, Wing Tip. wfdthA & B ~l~ 8 50 3795 

60 Pr.—Reg. $10 All Wool 
Tropical Worsted Slacks 

Sixes 30 to 40 _ $4.95 

197—Reg. $5.95 Shirts & 
Slack Ensembles 

All Rayon, $ ̂  Q C 
Sizes 32, 33, 34_^ ̂  Zs Zs 

-- 11 '■ 1 

MILITARY DEPARTMENT 
7qpan. article description sizes were-NOW- 

Reg., 5/38. 1/ 
30. 1/40. 2/42. 

21 Uniforms ffir6-Whlte 1995 995 
Reg.. 1^37, 1/ --- 

38. 1/42. 1/44. 
Long. 1/38. 2/ 

_ 
39. 4/40. 2/42. 

16 Blouses Ei»tyique *~°- _Short. i/37. 2/ 45,00 24.75 
3_Uniforms mSfigw?CArt>tto'nF* Reg., 2/38 63.50 29.75 

Reg., 1/39. 1/ -- 

40. Short. 1 / 

_6 Raincoats Wavy ^_ ?%J'40- ^ 50.00 24.75 
Reg.. 3/36. 6/ ---- 
42. Short. 4/ 
36. 3/37, 6/38, 

27 Uniforms w<Lvy oaeer»-B1„f,._^ 50.00 24.75 

31__Troplcal^Worsteds._7?4 10.00 7.95 
NO CHARGES—C. O. D.’i—REFUNDS—EXCHANGES—DELIVERIES OR ALTERATIONS 

ALL SALES MUST BE FINAL! 



ond it'* "on the house" too 
— served piping hot to 
guest's room, owaiting you 
when you awaken. New, 
skyscraper hotel overlook- 
ing Central Park, in the so- 

cial centre of the city. Con- 
venient to the theatres. Fifth 
Avenue shops and Radio 
City. Guests enjoy nightly 
concerts and refreshments, 
theatricals, lectures and li- 
brary. All rooms have pri- 
vate bath and radio. 

Rote* from $3 daily 
including a dnliciavs 
Continental Breakfast 

Write directly to the Hotel 
for latest brochure WDS or inguirc. Ask 
Mr. Foster, The Palais Royal, District 4400 

BARBIZON-PLAZA 
58th ST. AT 6th AVENUE NEW YORK 

• • 

Open «very 
1 Nite till 
r. 9 p.m. 

Regulation 
WAC POPLIN 

KHAKI SHIRTS 

$2.75 
Full cut. smart rerulation WAC 
style, beautifully tailored. San- 
forised (leas than 1% residual 
shrinkage). All rises. 

Just Received! 

WAC SUMMER 
KHAKI SKIRTS 

s3.95 
Regulation khaki summer skirts 
of cool rayon. Sizes 1** to 18. 
Come in tomorrow! 

WAC TIES, SOc, 7Sc SI 
Complett Military Stort 

Agents: A. O. Spalding 9 Bros. 
Frtt Parking: Star Parking Plata 

Pvt Clark, Fort Myer Drill Star, 
Dies in Japanese Prison Camp 

Three From District " 

Missing; Another 
Victim of Malaria 

Pvt. Raymond V. Clark, 27, of 1501 
Park road N.W., who used to at- 
tract attention at the Friday night 
exhibition drills of the 3d Cavalry 
at Port Myer because of his horse- 
manship and his striking resem- 
blance to Pat O’Brien, film actor, 
died of malarial fever in a Japanese 
prison camp, the War Department 
announced yesterday. 

Three other Washington residents, 
among them Maj. Thomas R. Cra- 
mer, whose mother lives at 5701 
Chevy Chase Parkway N.W., were 
reported missing in action and an- 
other, John Walton, 4712 Forty-fifth 
street N.W., was reported dead of 
malaria in a Japanese prison camp. 
The others listed as missing are 
First Lt. William C. Wetzel, 5018 
Tilden street N.W., and Staff Sergt. 
Rrrry j. Meier, $27 Sixth street 
S.E. 

Mrs. Thomas Clark, mother of 
Pvt. Clark, was informed of his 
death by the War Department on 
July 10. 

Although he was in the cavalry 
because of his love for horses, he 
re-enlisted in the infantry in Sep- 
tember, 1941, in order to be more 
certain of getting in action if the 
United States entered the war. He 
was sent to the Philippines. 

He was wounded January 22, 1942, in the battle of Bataan. One of 
his letters written in the jungle of 
that beleaguered peninsula arrived 
In the United States. His mother has read it so often that it is worn 
almost beyond legibility 

rvi. oiark was born in Washing- ton, the son of Thomas Clark, a 
chauffeur, who now lives in Jack- 
sonville. Fla., because of his health 
Raymond Clark attended Calvert 
School, the parochial school of St. 
Matthews Church. He took care of 
horses for Margaret Cotter and the 
former Betty Couzens before join- 
ing the Army. 

Besides his parents he is survived 
by two brothers in the service. Philip, in the Air Forces at Biloxi, Miss., 
and Harry, in the infantry, now on 
maneuvers in the South, and a third 
brother, Thomas, a war worker. He 
is also survived by a sister, Mrs. 
Russell Walker, whose husband is 
in the Navy. 

Lt. Wetzel, 27, a native of Wash- 
ington, was reported missing in ac- 
tion in Europe. The pilot of a Fly- 
ing Fortress, he was last heard from 
by his family here July 4. He at- 
tended Central High School and 
was graduated in civil engineering 
from George Washington Univers- 
ity. In his senior year he was 
named to the university’s Hall of 
Fame. He was a member of the 
school’s intercollegiate champion 
rifle team and also played basket- 
ball. 

Long interested in aviation, he 
held a private flying license and 
enlisted in'the Army last year. He 
received his wings last September 
and in April was sent to England. 

Before joining the service he was 
an engineer for the District gov- 
ernment. He was a member of 
Lone Star Lodge No. 403, Masons, 
at Dennison, Tex., the American 
Society of Civil Engineers and the 

PVT. RAYMOND V. CLARK. 

Engineers Council. He is the son 
of William O. Wetzel. 

Mrs. John W. Walton received 
word her son John, had died in a 

Japanese prison camp on Bataan 
in the Philippines. He was chief 
clerk of an Army ordnance station 
in the islands when captured. * 

Born here in 1910, Mr. Walton 
was a graduate of Central High 
School and Emerson Institute. For 
a short period he attended George 
Washington University. 

Besides his mother, he leaves four 
brothers, Harold Walton, Provo, 
Utah; Dr. Percy Walton, George 
and Walter of this city, and Harold 
of Provo, Utah; two sisters, Mrs. 
William E. Linkins of Washington, 
and Mrs. Earle Walker, Miami, Fla. 

Maj. Cramer Missing. 
Maj. Cramer was listed by the 

War Department as missing in the 
Middle East His mother is Mrs. 
R. V. Cramer. 

He was born April 23, 1919, in 
New York and was graduated from 
the Military Academy in 1941. Maj. 
Cramer went into the coast artillery 
branch and later transferred to the 
Air Forces and became a pilot. 

He held the Distinguished Flying 
Cross. He attended Western High 
School and the Millard Prep School 
here prior to his appointment to the 
academy. His father was a colonel 
in the Army 

StafI Sergt. Meier had been sta- 
tioned in the Middle East. He had 
lived here two years before going 
into the service. He was designated 
as a radio-gunner and held the Dis- 
tinguished Flying Cross. He also had 
been given the Order of the Purple 
Heart for wounds received in action. 

The 19-year-old flyer was born 
in Wilkes-Barre, Pa., and had been 
in the service since February, 1942. 
He attended the radio school at 
Scott Field and then studied aerial 
gunnery at Harlington, Tex., where 
he was graduated with high honors. 

His father, Fred A. Meier, sr., is 
a molder at the Navy Yard. He 
has two brothers in the service, 
Sergt. Fred A. Meier, jr., Mitchell 
Field, Long Island, and Corpl. Joe 
Meier, Seymour Johnson Field, N. C. 

Stop growling about the things 
you can’t spend your money for. 
You can buy War bonds with It. 

Clues Are Received 
On Abandoned Baby 

While the parents of the two- 
week-old foundling abandoned in 
the vestibule of an apartment house 
last Wednesday have not been found, 
the Women’s Bureau announced yes- 
terday that they have several clues 
which may lead to the locating of 
the in/ant’s parents. 

Meanwhile, the baby called John 
Doe, Jr., is the center of attention 
at Gallinger Hospital. Dr. Fd-rar 
A. Bocock, superintendent, who has 
become quite attached to the baby, 
said the number of man hours spent 
in discussing the foundling during 
the past few days would equal one 
person’s full working day. 

The child was found wrapped in 
a blue blanket and with a half-filled 
bottle of milk, in the vestibule of an 

apartment house at 950 Twenty- 
fifth street N.W. 

Among the “tremendous” number 
of calls now being received at the 
hospital from persons who are inter- 
ested in adopting the foundling, Dr. 
Bocock pointed out that for the first 
time in his experience the greater 
number of calls were from men, 
among them a colonel and a captain. 

However, no steps can be taken 
toward his adoption until all efforts 
to locate the parents have failed and 
the infant turned over to the care 
of the Board of Public Welfare. 

Rubber may be synthetic, but the 
will to victory must be genuine. 
Have you bought any War savings 
stamps today? 

Why spend money * 

rebuilding a hear- 
ing aid to suit 
your hearing 
changes? 

When you can own a modern Vaco- 
lite with an adjustable patented 
sound system lor scientifically re- 

fitting the game aid (without cost) 
to suit the many prevalent types 
*nd degrees of deafness changes in 

| the luture. 

Special considerations extended to 
children and the almost totally 
deafened. Write today. 

Baltimore Office 
MS N. Howard St. 

Sit Colorado Bldg. 
Wash..D C. NA.9729 * 

rgisE teeth] 

Smile and enjoy life without den. 
tal plate embarrassment. A daily 
Stera-Kleen bath keeps teeth immac- 
ulately clean and natural looking. 
This great formula was perfected 
by a dentist to remove stains, 
brighten the teeth and helps free 
die mouth of offending "denture 
breath." Start Stera-Kleen care 

today. 30y, all druggists. 

IN WASHINGTON PEOPLE BUY IT AT George’s 

Jr 
EASY 

TERMS 
k 
h 
lib. 

Regular Value 

*47 
SPECIAL 

KEEP YOUR FOODS SAFE! 
★ BALANCED HUMIDITY pre- 

vents rapid drying out of foods. 
Covered dishes are not needed. 

★ NO MECHANICAL FARTS TO 
WEAR OUT. 

W HEAVY INSULATION assures 
proper temperatures. 

★ BEAUTIFUL BAKED ON FIN- 
ISH—made to last for years to 
come. 

Shop George's for 

Quality Furniture at 

Low Prices 
and Easy Terms! 

IT’S EASY TO KEEP DAINTY IT’S THRIFTY AND FUN TO SEW 
M 

WITH FRAGRANT FLOWER-SCENTED 

Cool Cream Cologne 
It s the most refreshing, glamorous liquid that ever came 

out of a bottle! So nice to use—such a little bit goes a 

long way. Cream Cologne is good for you as it’s not a bit 
drying! Get a bottle tomorrow in your favorite flower fra- 
grance. (Sketched A.) 

(A) TABU WHITE COLOGNE by Dana. Alluring fragrance 
that lasts for hours_2-®® 

(B) HELENA RUBINSTEIN’S lovely sentimental ‘‘Apple Blos- 
som" Creme Cologne_75c 
(C) LENTHERIC “THREE CREME BOUQUETS.” Three 
famous fragrances: Tweed, Miracle, Confetti_2-®5 

(D) LENTHERIC’S CREAM COLOGNE. Delightfully cooling. 
Tweed, Miracle, Confetti _ _ 95c 

(E) ELMO CREAM COLOGNE in delightful refreshing Margo 
and Honeysuckle_| .00 

All Toiletries Subject to 10% Federal Tax 

THE PALAIS ROYAL TOILETRIES, STREET FLOOR 

•1 

| YOUR NEW FALL, WARDROBE OF 

[ 
Pvtmderful PVoolens 
These beautiful new woolens are so lovely they’ll make your 
fingers tingle to sew! Brilliant colors, stunning weaves all 
perfect for that new suit dress or coat. Soft BOTANY ( 
flannels and crepes. Smart herringbones, mannish suitings, 
all-wool shetlands, gay plaids and checks chic tweeds from 

1.98 to 5-95 

NEW "YEAR 'ROUND" FABRICS 

SPUN RAYON GABARDINE PRINTS that are new and very 
different, with border design_;_yd. ] .29 

TROPICAL RAYON BROADCLOTH in 18 beautiful shades. 
A lovely cool fabric for mid-summer -79c 

RAYON SUPER FAILLE for Fall suits and dresses. In 10 
fashion right colors_yd. ] .00 

SPUN RAYON JUNGLE CLOTH. One of the most popular 
fabrics for slacks, shirts and suits_yd. ) .39 

CREPE ALPACA, rich and lovely in dark and light shades. 
Make it up in a dress you’ll wear now and for Fall_]. 19 

THE PALAU ROYAL FABRICS. SECOND FLOOR 

/. 

* 
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Brewery Asks Relief 
From Price 'Freeze/ 
Claims Huge Losses 

Claiming it is operating at a loss 
ef $100,000 annually, the United 
Union Breweries Co., Inc., described 
as operating a brewery in Walla 
Walla, Wash., is asking relief from 
maximum price regulations under 
which its prices were frozen as of 
March, 1942. 

In a complaint filed In the United 
States Emergency Court of Appeals 
against Price Administrator Brown, 
the company claims it was selling 
its beer at ‘‘abnormally low” prices 
when the prices were frozen. This 
was done, it was claimed, in an ef- 
fort to break a boycott in the States 
of Washington and Oregon under 

which, it was said, nationally brand- 
ed beers made by the Brewery Work- 
ers Union were boycotted in those 
states by the International Brother- 
hood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Sta- 
blemen and Helpers. 

The brewery, the complaint said. 

tors and claims that It has been sell- 
ing at 25 per cent less. 

The complaint was filed 'by Attor- 
neys Martin F. O’Donoghue and 
Thomas X. Dunn. 

Angler Pedals 60 Miles 
To Catch Limit of Trout 
B> the Associated Press. 

BAKER, Oreg.—Gasoline rationing 
doesn’t phase Angler John Fields. 

He arose at 3 a.m., pedaled his 
bicycle over 60 miles of rough 
mountain road in seven hours, 
fished 6Va hours and arrived home 
at 11:30 p.m. 

He caught the limit of trout, too. 

had been operating at a loss since 
1937 when tte Brewery Workers 
Union purchased it at a receivership 
sale in order to break the boycott. 

The United Union Breweries Co., 
the complaint said, is owned and 
operated by the International Union 
of United Brewery, Flour, Cereal and 
Soft Drink Workers of America. 
This union, through its workers, the 
complaint claims, maryifacturers 98 
per cent of all malt beverages, beer 
and ale in the United States. 

The complaint against the Price 
Administrator asks that the brewery 
be allowed to sell at prices equiva- 
lent to those received by its competi- 

Faster Pace Needed to Reach 
Goal in Jalopy Campaign 

Announcing that 28 jalopies were 

collected as scrap last week, Horace 

Walker, executive secretary of the 
District Salvage Committee, said 
yesterday that donations must be 
accelerated if the local “Junk Those 
Jalopies in July” campaign is to be 
successfully concluded by next 
Saturday. 

All metropolitan police have been 
instructed to search for jalopies and 

solicit the donation of as many as 

possible, Mr. Walker said. 

Every old car donated represented 
approximately 1,750 pounds of valu- 
able, high-grade scrap, it was 

pointed out by James E. Colliflower, 
chairman of the Salvage Committee. 
Mr. Colliflower said that collection 
of jalopies is particularly important 
now since the District has been lag- 
ging in gathering scrap iron and 
steel. 

Heading the list of Jalopy donors, 
the Salvage Committee reported, is 
Herman I. Smith, 3006 Sherman 
avenue N.W. Mr. Smith, who had 
turned in about 30 jalopies for scrap 
before the July campaign began, has 
donated an additional eight this 
month. 

Children to Present 
Shakespeare Scenes 

Children of the Barney Neighbor- 
hood House Vacation School will be 
featured in scenes from ‘‘A Mid- 
summer Night's Dream,” to be pre- 

1 sented by the Washington branch 
*— 

of the American Association of Uni- 
versity Women at the clubhouse, 
1634 I street N.W. on August 2. f 

Miss Margaret Bgll Merrill, head 
resident of Neighborhood House and 
former president of the Washington 
branch of the association, will be 
guest of honor. Mrs Eldred D. Kup- 
pinger, chairman of the summer * 

teas of the association, will direct 
the scenes. 

Tea will be served following the 
program. 

Rubber may be synthetic, but the 
will to victory must be genuine. 
Have you bought any War savings 
stamps today? 

YOUR OLD CHAIRS MADE “NEW 
By Our Re-Building and Re-Upholstering!| | 
Fine Fabrics! Order Now, Pay in September!! 

H 

This is the slack season in our upholstery shop, and we take this “special” way to Jj 
get extra work to keep our workers busy! Choose a delectable pattern from our 

vast assortments fine cotton damasks and tapestries, rayon brocatelles, spun 

rayons in colors to beautify any room! Then give us the go ahead signal, we’ll do 
all the rest. 

1 regular chair and 1 cushion * 

Note: We put complete new spring units in every cushion completely re-done 

1 
1 Regular Sofa, Complete with 3 Cushions, Completely re-done 42.50 

HERE’S WHAT WE DO: : 

1. Pick up and deliver your chair or tola. 
2. Carefully remove old covers. 

3. Tighten all frames. 
4. Restuff, rebuild interiors. 
5. Reset, retie springs. 

6. Reset, replace heavy weight webbing, 
7. Add layers of new cotton felt. 
8. Add clean moss. 

9. Remake cushions. 
10. Add new spring units. 

fa 
11. Add needed new cambric or denim. "> 

IK 

12. Hand-tailor covers, hand-seam exteriors. 
13. Polish exposed surfaces. 
14. All work done by master craftsmen in our 

own sanitary workrooms. 

t 
Ask About Our Convenient Payment Plan 
THE PALAIS ROYAL UPHOLSTERY, SECOHD FLOOR 

9x12 FINE WILTON RUGS 

Easy-to-Clean Porcelain Top Tables 

J-PC. DINETTE SET 

Your day will begin right if you drink your first pre- 
cious cup of coffee at one of these gay, easy-to-clean 
tables! Cheery 25x40" triple-coat porcelain tops, exten- 
sion leaves, cutlery drawer, sturdy wooden legs that 
don’t wobble. Four comfortable 
leatherette upholstered chairs. 
White and red, briar bro,vn. 

BY ON OUR CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN 

20% down, balance in easy monthly 
payments including small service charge 

THg PALAIS ROYAL HOUSEWARES. FIFTH FLOOR 

Oriental Richness for Your Floor 

kashan; sarouk, 
KIRMAN DESIGNS 

Rugs to MAKE a room! Glorious colors, shimmering 
lustre, fine quality every one pure wool every 
one a fine copy of an Oriental 
masterpiece; Persian Rose, Mid- 
night Blue, Ivory, Deen Burgundy. 

9x12 Waffle-Top Rug Cushions, deep pile, all hair, 
grand rug savers. 48 oz. weight_1 0.95 

BUY ON OUR CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN 
20% down, balance in small monthly 
payments, including small service charge 

THK PALAIS ROYAL RUGS, fOURTH FLOOR 

Charm for Your Kitchen! 

ABSORBENT TOWELS 

Bright enough to use for kitchen 
table throws as well as dish towels 1 
Fine quality cotton, soft and ab- 
sorbent. Size 18x32 inches_ea. 

THE PALAIS ROYAL DOMESTICS, SECOND FLOOR 

Cool, Lovely Rayon Damask! 
% 

FINE TABLE SETS 
Frosty cool pastel blue, white, rose or 

green, in sets you’ll be proud of! 
Cloth, 54x70, 6 matching napkins. 
All hemmed. 

Luncheon Set, 54x54 cloth, 6 napkins_2.98 
THE PALAIS ROYAL DOMESTICS. SECOND FLOOR 

I 

Cool to See os Tinkling Ice! 

7-PC. PUNCH SET 

Large, handsome footed punch bowl in 
cool crystal block pattern, and six 
matching cups. Perfect for summer. 

Matching ladle_1.00 
THE PALAIS ROYAL GLASSWARE, FIFTH FLOOR 

Lots of Tuck-in Room! 72x90 

100% WOOL BLANKETS 

Wonderfully warm, soft, light all- 
wool blankets made by a 

famous manufacturer! Lovely 
colors, ribbon binding. Boxed 
singly. * 

THE PALAIS ROYAL DOMESTICS, SECOND FLOOR 

Colorful! Velvet-soft! Washable! 

CHENILLE SPREADS 

Spreads for a lifetime of beauty and 
service! Pastel blues, peach, green QQ 
or rose designs, elaborately shaded: 
luscious two tones. Double-bed size. 

THE PALAIS ROYAL BEDSPREADS. SECOND FLOOR 

*-------------+ 
HELP PREVENT INFLATION. It is the policy of THE PALAIS ROYAL to conform rigidly to all Office of Price Administration regulations. However, we are not infallible, and, if by any chance, 
an error has been made, please call it to bur attention and it will be corrected at once. 
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EVERYTHING # IQ.. (■ 
IN MUSIC WOO U 

WE HAVE AVAILABLE A CHOICE STOCK OF 

RCA Victor Records 
• We Will Buy Your Old and Broken Record* • 

RECORD CABINETS RECORD ALBUMS 
PFANNSTIEHL unpn| RECOTON 
FIDELITONE XILCiULLO KACTI 

RECORD CARRYING CASES 

WE ARE LOCAL AGENTS FOR 

STEINWAY, GULBRANSEN, PlAlinC 
HARDMAN, “MINI-PIANO” llAIHIO 

HAMMOND ORGANS. NOVACHORD AND SOLOVOX 

Available, a Few Radio-Phonograph Combinations—From $249.50 
SHEET MUSIC • MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

DROOP'S • 1300 G 
Phone, NA. 1107 Store Hour*, 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

1 TRIBBY'S SELLS FOR LESS j 
/ BECAUSE THEY SELL FOR CASH } 

SAVE 
j FROM 10% to 25% j ) DIAMONDS • WATCHES • JEWELRY ) 1 A PART OF THESE SAVINGS ARE MADE POSSIBLE BECAUSE \ I THE EXPENSE OF CHARGE ACCOUNTS IS ELIMINATED # 

j TDIDDV’i! THE CASH 1 
j 1 RlDD 1 k3 JEWELER ( 
1 79 YEARS IN WASHINGTON ( 
# 

^ Jewelry 2 STORES ( 
\ Au'wert 615 15th St. N.W. Region. / J Guaranteed 617 7th St. N.W. Article. % 

Navy's 'Flash Burn' Research _ 

Made Available to Public 
Lt. Comdr. Mourot 
Began Work on 

Method Here 
By WILL P. KENNEDY. 

A special treatment for “flash 
burns,” such as those ca.ised by an 

explosion in battle, has been devel- 
oped by a former Washington doc- 
tor, Lt. Comdr. Arthur J. Mourot, 
and has been made available by the 
Navy to physicians in private prac- 
tice for benefit of the public. 

Comdr. Mourot is well known 
here. He was a former elevator boy 
in the House Office Building, while 
earning his way through medical 
school. He practiced medicine here, 
went into the Navy as a reserve 
officer in June, 1941, and was on the 
Greer in the first battle of the war, 
in September of that year. Later 
he was in Iceland for a time with 
the Marines. 

Since December last year he has 
been in charge of experiments and 
developments for the treatment of 
flash bums at the Norfolk Naval 
Hospital, at Portsmouth, Va. There 
he supervises a special ward salvag- 
ing men with the war’s worst burns. 

Experts on Burns. 
Only nurses and corps men espe- 

cially interested in burns are as- 

signed for duty in that ward. The 
complement of personnel has to be 
well above the usual number as- 

signed to a ward of such size, as 
burn cases iequire an extra amount 
of nursing care. The nurses and 
corps men had received instructions 
in treatment of bums and in sterile 
technique. 

Treatment for flash burns, in an- 

ticipation of American casualties 
abroad, was developed so that it 
could be applied simply and easily 
and could be given not only in a hos- 
pital but anywhere. It could be ap- 
plied as emergency treatment and 
also as the so-called “definitive 
treatment,” for after-care. The sys- 
tem includes improvements on the 
type of skin-graft such as was first 
used in the Spanish Civil War in 
1933. 

Treatment Made Standard. 
The conclusions on Lt. Comdr. 

Mourot’s experiments and develop- 
ments at the Norfolk Naval Hospital 
are part of a paper written by him 
for the United States Naval Medical 

1 Bulletin, prior to the Bureau of Med- 

LT. COMDR. MOUROT. 
icine and Surgery directive of Jan- 
uary 21, 1943, making this method 
of treatment standard for the Navy. 
The conclusions are as follows: 

"1. Burn casualties are best treat- 
ed in a special •'burn" ward with 
special trained personnel in attend- 
ance. One general surgeon, one plas- 
tic surgeon, a physiotherapist and a 

laboratory technician should be as- 

signed to each such ward. 
•‘2. A dressing of 6 per cent sul- 

fanilamide in equal quantities of 
cold cream and lanolin on No. 44 
gauze and compression maintained 
with elastic bandages fulfills all the 
objectives of a burn dressing. 

“3. The use of tannic acid prepa- 
rations should be strictly prohibited 
on the face, hands, feet and 
genitalia. Their use on other parts 
of the body should be permitted only 
when strict supervision is possible. 

Anemia Is Studied. 
“4. Early joint movement is 

superior to splinting. 
‘‘5. Skin grafting should be done 

as soon as possible—10 to 14 days 
after the initial injury. 

"6. The cause of the severe 
anemia seen in burn cases has not 
been adequately explained. Forther 
research, including bone marrow 

studies, is indicated.” 
In the course of Comdr. Mourot's 

investigations, burns suffered on 

Charming French Provincial 
Ginn's present a lovely collection of French provincial reproductions. 

1 Constructed of rock maple and so skillfully finished in the famous old 
Savoy color that they have the feeling of a well preserved Antique. 
They are tailored in Toiles and Quilted Chintz. These pieces make 
perfect furnishings for any room in the home. 

f 

A Easy Chair, can be used as com- 

panion to love seat, tailored in 
toile. Reg. 39.50. Special 31.00 

B Love Seat, tailored in toile. 
Reg. 70 00. Special..56.00 

C Love Seat, tailored in toile. 
Reg. 93.50. Special.75.00 

D Semi Easy Chair, carved frame, 
tailored in quilted chintz. Reg. 
43.50. Special_34.75 

E Wing Chair, tailored in toile. 
Reg. 74.00. Special_59.00 

F Ladder Back Arm Chair with tie- 
on seat and back cushions of 
quilted chintz. Reg. 41.50. Spe- 
cial -3300 

(3 Open Arm Chair, tailored in quilted 
chintz. Reg. 39.50. Special..31.50 

6205 GEORGIA AVE. N.W. 7242 Wisconsin Ave. 
Ta'r,or 3700 Phene Oliver 4505 

the Solace, a hospital ship, in ac- 
tion, and cases from the Cocoanut 
Grove disaster in Boston were 

studied, as well as the experiences 
and findings of a half dozen other 
recent writers on burn treatments. 

Dr. Mourot has lived in Washing- 
ton for 21 years. He had his office 
at, 1726 I street N.W. before being 
commissioned in the Naval Medical 
Corps. He received his B. S. degree 
from the University of West Vir- 
ginia in 1929; his M. D. degree from 
New York University and Bellevue 
Hospital Medical School in 1931. He 
interned at Bellevue Hospital, 1932- 
34; was clinical instructor in 
surgery, George Washington Uni- 
versity, 1936-41. He was attending 
surgeon at Gallinger Hospital and 
George Washington University Hos- 
pital, 1936-41. 

He was surgeon for the Chesapeake 
& Ohio Railway Co., the Southern 
Railway, and the Richmond, Fred- 
ericksburg & Potomac Railroad Co. 
He is a member of the District of 
Columbia Medical Society. 

He has two sisters who are con- 
gressional secretaries, in offices of 
Representative H. Streett Baldwin 
of Maryland and Representative 
Edward W. Creal of Kentucky. 

6 From Nearby Maryland 
Made Guard Lieutenants 

Commissions as second lieutenants 
in the Maryland State Guard have 
been given six residents of nearby 
Maryland by Gov. O’Conor, the As- 
sociated Press reported last night 
from Annapolis. They are: 

Grover C. Ruth, jr„ Berwyn; 
Anath J. Bright, College Park; Arby 
C. Pyles, Silver Spring: Thomas E. 
Hinton, Hyattsville; Benjamin J. 
Shelton, Chevy Chase, and Harold 
V. Heffner, Takoma Park. 

Marriage License 
Applications Under D. C. law, couples must ! 

apply for a marriage license on 
one day, wait three full days and 
receive their license on the fifth 
day. Sundays and holidays are 
counted the same as other days. 

Sidney Schuman. UK 1781 Lyman pi. n e., 
and Betty Glasser. 18, 820 Quincy 
st. n.w. 

Edward Mann. 22. 1204 P st. n.w., and 
Lillian Day. 20, 1200 P st. n.w. 

Charles F Gillespie. 22. and Reta Wriee. 
IS. both of 727 I 6th st. n.e. 

Charles Foster. 37. and Rosa Fox, 35, both of 4545 Dix st. n.e. 
Leonard Williams. 20. New York Citv, and 
., 

Margaret Brown. 20. 1527 Vermont ave. 
A1 Johnson. 20, and Henrietta Patterson, 

,24. both of 1410 11th st. n.w. 
Clarence Lee. Jr.. 27. 4408 16th st. nw. 

and Marie Meushaw, 28, 48.36 New 
Hampshire ave. n.w. 

Howard Stephens. 23. Wisner La and Ida Mills, 21. Green Meadows. Md. 
George Sprye, 21. 1704 Rhode Island ave 

n.w., and Helen Shane, 20. 1221 N 
st. n.w. 

William Ottev. 1r.. 18. 412 G st. n e.. and 
Anna Eaheart, 17. 416 K st. n.e 

Charles Pidgeon. 63. Richmond. Va and 
Ruth Perry. 46. 2036 I st. n.w. 

Joseph Carr. 23. Cama Ellis. 111., and Jean 
Daugherty. 20. 1423 Shepherd st. n.w. 

James R. Lewis, 24, Pansey. Ala., and Mil- 
dred Martin. 18. 14 Anaeostia st. s.e. 

John Miller, 23, 2804 34th st. n.w and 
Winifred G. Sheafler. 10, Westhaven, 
Md. 

Walton McKinley. 20 Clarinda. Iowa, and 
Evelyn Maddox, 18. 1334 Harvard st. 
n.w. 

Edwin G. Simmons. 23. 2536 14th st. n.w 
and Phyllis Stineman, 22, 3608 Van 
Ness st. n.w. 

Vernon Jenkins. 26. 731 2d st. n e. and 
Margaret Harmond. 22, 1526 Trinidad 
ave. n.e. 

Junior Edwin Noack. 25, Alexandria. Va 
and Evelyn Pettit, 22, 1725 Lanier pi. 
n.w. 

Henry Colee, Jr 25. and Charlotte Lal- 
lande. 18, both of 4741 Reservoir rd. 
n.w. 

Brinton Turner. 21. Glendale. Calif., and 
Rosalie Creager. 20, Sanger. Calif 

Clayton Mackintosh. 33. 1606 Eastern 
ave. n.e., and Agnes Payne. 24, 1410 
M st. n.w. 

Robert Olson, 31. and Ruth Bergquist. 30, 
both of Jamestown. N. Y. 

Robert Von Otto, 22. 2040 Newark st. 
n.w., and Mary Swearingen, 22, Merid- 
ian. Miss. 

Wniiam Hawkins. 32. 3119 13th st. n.w., 
and Martha Thomas. 27, 145 V st. n.w. 

Issued it Rockville. 
Henry Hans Mohaupt. 27. Aberdeen, Md.. and Haaelle Eleanor White. 23. Silver 

Spring. Md. 
Carson Emory Snowden. 20. and Mary Vir- 

ginia Johnson, 20, both of Gaithersburg, 
Md. 

Robert R. Boss. 23 and Janna T. Pergola, 
23. both of Silver Spring 

David W. Hines. 18. Gaithersburg, and 
Dorothy Elizabeth Duley, 18, Travilah, 
Md. 

Samuel Creighton Jones. 55, Dickerson. 
Md., and Kathryn Elizabeth Soper, 35, 
Clarksburg. Md. 

Harold W. Thompson 25. Camp Breckin- 
rldge, Ky.. and Beatrice Settles, 24, 
Washington. 

Rov William Gustafon. 21. and Betty Lea 
Bowen. 18, both of Washington. 

George *?■ Jones' 4«. Arlington, and Millie 
E. Jenkins. 54. Herndon. Va. 

So* V. Whlpp. 30, Williamsport. Md.. and Ellena Larue Mumma. 30. Hagerstown. Charles E. Stevens, 18, and Azella M. Har- 
rington. lfl. both of Vienna. Va. 

George A Walters. 45. Sharon. Pa., and Gertrude N. Hosier. 54 Washington. 
George W McCluikin. 24. and Callie Grant, 23, both of Washington. John W. Pritchett, jr.. 21. Craig Field, Ala., and Phyllis La Jeanne Echols, 18, Silver Spring. 
James Walter Craven, 29. and Bessie F. Reeves. 32. both of Washington. Howard A. Kabrick. 28. Spencer. Iowa, and Henrietta E Krauss. 24. Takoma Park. 
Walter Allen Brown. 32, and Inez McDan- 27. both of Washington. 
William Emil Edward Jacob. 19. Washing- 

ton, and Nellle L** Struve, 18, Austin, 
Paul Francis Downs, 19. and Ann Lucille Rawlings. 18, both of Bethesda. 
U°=TrH Maaanu£i,?e‘de ?,?' *nd Madeline How- ard, 34. both of Washington. 
Peter C. Kosirowsky, 23, Pittsburgh, and LllLanHazel Williams. 20. Washington. 

Deaths Reported 
Stella A. Wheatley. 80, 2023 Q tl n w 
Catherine L. Spengler, 78, 1214 Euclid st. n.w. 
Antonio Lombardi. TO. 142 Fst.se Royal Beck. 75, 2001 Taylor st. n.e. 
Anna Kroeger, 72. 2025 I st. n.w. Frank H Bean. 05. Landover, Md Edward Malarkey. 65. 2617 14th st. n.w. Wilfred A. Audctte. 62, United States Sol- 

diers Home. 
Walter Lipscomb, 59, 1635 Wisconsin ave. 

n.w. 
Mary Barrett, 68, 1301 Massachusetts 

ave. n.w. 
Ellis Wright. 67. 336 2nd st. n.e Edward J. McCamley. 52. 304 3rd st. * e. 
Anne S. Faber, 48, Broadmoor Apart- 

ments. 
Charles Martin, 48. 410 6th st. n.w. 
Infant Kathleen Curran. 525 11th st. s.e. Infant Lana C. Dietz, 363 Orange st. s.e. Infant Arlene Nicholas, 1775 Massachu- 

setts ave. 
Hillman T. Gray, 81, 1840 Vermont ave. 

n.w. 
Lula Feacock. 68. 1708 9th st. n.w. Ambrose dark, 68, 79 De Frees st. n.w. Infant Glascde. Washington. D. c. 

I Open Niles Until 9 P.M. A 
Salute 

th» nmul 

"Weatherbee" 
Rain-or-Shine 

.Trench 
' Coat 

$3.95 
Brisk military 
cut. Convertible 
cellar with pro- 
tective storm 
flap keeps out 
wind and rain. 
Cotton cavalry 
twill, natural- 
ized tan. Sizes 

) 10 to 20. 

Complete Stock of Raincoats 
for men and women 

S6.S0 to SS9.S0 

Agents: A. G. Spalding 8 Bros. 
Free Parking: Star Parking Plata 

Indo-China Populace 
Defiant to Japs 

By PAUL GHALI, 
Foreign Correspondent of The Star and 

Chicago Dally News. 

BERN, July 24—From Tokio comes 
a report by Essener National Zei- 
tung’s correspondent that the pop- 
ulation of French Indo-China stub- 
bornly refuses to accept Japanese 
occupation. 

The authorities of the colony, 
writes the Nazi correspondent, put 
every imaginable difficulty in the 
way of the Tokio government during 
1939 and 1940 because Japan was on 
friendly terms with the Axis. 

The collapse of France led to a 

change of policy "at least so far as 
officials were concerned,” but the 
attitude of many Frenchmen today 
leaves "much to be desired." 

Governor General Admiral Jean 
Decoux, the conespondent continues, 
understands the situation correctly 
but the population of Saigon (re- 
ported to include many enthusiastic 
supporters of Gen. Charles de 
Gaulle) does not share his “percep- 
tion.” According to the correspond- 
ent, the Japs leave the recalcitrants 
alone, at the same time warning 
them that Japanese tolerance may 
come to an end. 

Restoration of the colony to 
France, continues the Nazi writer, 
depends on whether the French are 

far-sighted enough "to draw, from 
the present, conclusions for the 
future.” 
(Copyright, 1943, by Chicago Daily News, 

Inc.) 

Births Reported 
Fred and Charlotte Beale, girl. 
Charles and Anna Burke, girl. 
Charles and Beulah Caldwell, boy. 
Robert and Rose Carter, boy. 
Clarence and Jane Cook. boy. 
Lionel and Thelma Cooper, boy. 
Albano and Rose Cutino. girl. 
Wilson and Alberta DeChant, boy. 
AWred and Margaret Dobell, girl. 
Nathan and Dorothy Gruncistem, girl. 
James and Mary Haddock, girl. 
Harold and Mary Gibson, girl. 
Glenn and Velma Hewlett, girl. 
Maurice and Audrey Jenkins, boy. 
David and Agnes Kell, boy. 
Harry and Sara Kuhn. boy. 
William and Mary Jackson, girl. 
Harold and Ruth Johnson, girl 
Frank and Ethel Littleford. girl. 
Andrew and Dorothy Maletti, boy 
Walter and Marjorie Markowich. girl. 
Vernon and Elsie Mothershead. boy. 
John and Nancy Parrish, girl. 
Norman and Carolyn Pulliam, boy. 
Richard and Elizabeth Pyles, boy. 
Israel and Shirley Rafkind. girl. 
Harry and Julia Rose. boy. 
Louis and Catherine Schellhorn. girl. 
Angelo and Lena Serio. boy. 
Howard and Mildred Simons, girl. 
Marlon and Mary Smith, girl. 
Irving and Minnie Sobel. girl. 
Arthur and Mary Tackman, boy. 
Edwin and Margaret Taurowski. boy. 
James and Mary Von Hagel, girl. 
Robert and Velma Webster, boy. 
William and Dorothy Wells, girl. 
Herbert and Margaret Williamson, boy. 
Odie and Doris Wilson, girl. 
Jack and Gloria Winkler, girl 
William and Barbara Wittman, boy. 
Earl and Sarah Amedee. girl. 
Willie and Mozella Bradshaw, girl. 
Harry and Emma Budd. boy. 
Louis and Beatrice Cockrew, boy 
Charlie and Willie McClinton, girl. 

Coast Guard Organizes 
Overseas Bomber Unit 

The Navy announced yesterday 
that the Coast Guard had Just or- 

ganized its first patrol bomber 
squadron for overseas duty. It is 
now in operation. 

The new squadron is commanded 
by Lt. Comdr. D. B. McDiarmid of 
Port Angeles, Wash., and the execu- 
tive officer is Lt. Comdr. William H. 
Snyder of Syracuse, N. Y. 

HEAT 
Still Available If You Act NOW 

DEFECTIVE BOILERS 
REPLACED AT ONCE 

Ne Down Payment—3 Tra. to Pay 
Estimate Free, Day or Ni*ht 

ROYAL HEATING CO. 
733 15th St. N.W. NA. 3803 

Night and Sun., RAnd. 8529 

An Invitation! 
Come In For Sight 

Checkup Without Any 

j| Charge or Obligation 
Your eyes ore working horder today, longer I 
hours thon in normal times. Give them the 

jjij attention they deserve now, whether or not you 
Ijj! wear glasses. Drs. A. I. Long and G. A. Scott, 
i]ji optometrists, will make a scientific checkup of 

your vision. Glasses, or a change of lenses, will 
be advised only if necessary. 

Eyeglasses Repaired—Oculists' Prescriptions 
Filled—Glasses Adjusted for Comfort, 

Optical Shop. Air Cooled, Street Floor, 
The Hecht Co. 

SHOP IN AIR-CONDITIONED COMFORT ̂ H^HHHI 

T^HecA/Ce. 
F STREET, 7th STREET, E STREET RATIONAL SlOO 

PICKING THE RIGHT PHOTOGRAPH 
IS EASY WHEN YOU HAVE 

Twelve Proofs to Choose From! 

P> to .«*■=, 

| Junior looks so cute it's hard to decide whether you'll take the photo- 
| graph where he looks quizzically surprised, or that perfectly adorable 
| shot of his big, wide grin. No matter what you decide (and you'll 
| probably want at least six!) picking the right photo is easy with 
ji, twelve proofs AND our exclusive Cinema-Action process is 
i|! easy to sit for No blinding bright lights just a flash behind 
jjj the camera, and you have a beautiful portrait of Junior at his 
jj{ bubbling best. 

Special During July! 10% Off on All Restoration of Ofd Photograph* 

& Polyfoto Studio, Air-cooled Street Floor. F St, Building, The Hecht Co. 



Dog That Bit Girl 
And Two Men Friday 
Is Found to Be Rabid 

A dog that bit a 5-year-old girl 
and two men Friday afternoon in 
the vicinity of the Southwest Health 
Center was infected with rabies, the 
Health Department announced yes- 
terday. This was the 22nd rabid 

dog reported In the District this 
year. 

The attack on the child occurred 
in the 100 block of G street; the 
attack on one of the men in the 
200 block of K street, and the other 
in the 200 block of H street, all in 
the Southwest section. These per- 
sons have been notified by the 
Health Department to take the 
Pasteur treatment. 

The dog, described as a "stray” 
brown, mixed police dog, was cor- 

nered'and shot by a policeman at 
First and M streets s.w. 

"It is probable that other persons 

have been bitten by the dog,” the 
Health Department said, "and such 
persons are requested'to report to 
the Health Department at once.” 

The department said a cheek yes- 
terday showed that 26 local residents 
have been bitten by the 22 rabid 
dogs. Gallinger»Hospital said that 
18 persons have either received or 
are receiving the Pasteur treatment 
for the prevention of rabies, the 
others being treated by private phy- 
sicians. 

Meanwhile, Poundmaster Frank B. 
Marks reported to the Commission- 
ers that 2,392 dogs were rounded up 

in the period from May 1 to July 15. 
He said 1,878 dogs and 692 cats had 
been destroyed. 

Children's Museum Plans 
Another Arts Course 

Volunteering its services as a dem- 
onstration center for the course 

sponsored by American University’s 
Department of Education, the Chil- 
dren’s Museum has become a sum- 
mer laboratory for persons observ- 
ing techniques of working creatively 

In the arts with children from 6 
to 15. 

Modeled after the plan of the 
summer demonstration center which 
Northwestern University’s school of 
speech, the creative arts classes are 

being co-sponsored by Northwestem.- 
Classes in rhythms, creative dra- 
matics and puppetry are being 
taught by Mrs. Anne Thurman and 
Mite Emily Pribble of the Children’s 
Theater staff of Evanston. The six- 
week workshop course will draw to 
a close Friday with a demonstration 
of work done l$y the children for 
-1— 

their parents, friends and museum 
members. 

The course will be repeated begin- 
ning August 2, with particular stress 
on lectures and discussions dealing 
with children and a war world. The 
technique of using dramatics and 
other creative arts as integrating 
factors in group situations is em- 

phasized and practical application 
is observed in the demonstration 
classes. 

The book of the week Is the war 

stamp book. It spells Victory if 
filled in. 

'Story of Radar' Issued 
As Senate Document 

"The Story of Radar,” a series of 
articles by John M. Hightower of 
the Associated Press, printed in The 
Star recently, has been reprinted 
as a Senate document. 

Hie pamphlet was presented on 
motion of Senator Scrugham, Demo- 
crat, of Nevada, who was instru- 
mental in getting for the Naval 
Research Laboratory here its first 
appropriation of $100,000 for radar 

research. Rear Admiral Harold G. 
Bowen of the laboratory and many 
others are credited with contribu- 
tions to development of radar. 

The historical record of “Amer- 
ica’s Fighting Congress.” prepared 
by Will P. Kennedy, of The Star 
stafT, has been published as a Senate 
document. Much of Mr. Kennedy’s 
document appeared recently in The 
Star. 

"This comprehensive article Is a 
credit to the Congress,” Senator 
Bridges, Republican, of New Hamp- 
shire said in introductory remarks 
to the document. 

FORECAST AS 1944’$ TOP-FLIGHT FASHIONS (P. S—You'll Find Them at The Hechl Co;) 
Four stunning fur-bearing beauties—heralded by fashion leaders everywhere as THE coat 
styles for 1944! The handsomely furred tuxedo the excellent go-over-everything 
coat! The rich fur-lined coat, the luxury coat of beauty, comfort, long wear! The lav- 
ishly furred dress coat so flattering to young and old alike! The furred casual ... the 
classic coat made beautiful and dressy with flattering fur so perfect for all-occasion 
wear! Styles that make you glamorous, beautiful, feminine! Coats that are long range 
fashion investments! That's why The Hecht Co. brings you these four styles now 

to please the tastes of you and you and you. So when wisdom tells you to "spend 
wisely" whether you're operating on a budget or can afford the utmost in luxury 
you'll find the coat of your choice here, at The Hecht Co. 
Better Coat Department, Air-Cooled Third Floor 

$78 ^ plus tax 

★ The Furred Casual Coat 

FLATTERING CROSS FOX 

TRIMMED CASUAL COAT 

A great-coat to gloat over the classic ( 
casual coat you love of soft-to-the-touch 
fabric made dressy with a glamorous 
cross fox collar. A coat that you'll toss over 

suits as well as dresses and it'll keep you 

blissfully warm. In brown, green or blue. 
Misses' sizes in the group. 

Other Fur-Trimmed Casual Coats-From $68 to $98 

Better Coats, Third Floor, The Hecht Co. 

London-Dyed SQUIRREL 
TUXEDO ROX COAT 

Truly a handsome way to keep warm 
the boxy coat you like with curved shoulders 
and straight lines perfect over-every- 
thing coat now dramatically different 
with tuxedo of beautifully soft London Dyed 
Squirrel down the front ... Of 100% wool 
in black, grey, RAF blue, green and brown. 
In misses' sizes Jusf one of group 
others with natural silver fox, lynx-dyed 
wolf or blended mink. 
Otfcer Furred Tuxedo Coott_r_from $78 to $99 

Better Coats, Third Floor, The Hecht Co. 

GLEAMING-WITH-SILVER 
FOX TRIMMED FITTED COAT 

You'll wrap yourself in warm pleasure when 
you don this superbly styled coat heaped 
lavishly with a shimmering silver fox shawl 
collar. With deft pleated waist both front 
and back to make your figure sylph-like.. 
Just one stunning style in a large group 
of silver fox-trimmed coats in a lush shade 
of grey, blue or black. Sizes 12 to 20 or 
sizes 38 to 44 in black only. 
Other Exquisite Fur-Trimmed Coats from $58 to $100 

Bottor Coals, Third Floor, Tho Hooht Ca. 

pku km 

★ The Richly Fur-Lined Coat 

HMGOMA LAMB-LIMED 
TUXEDO BOX COAT 

Coat-of-the-year the fur-lined! In a 

new, dashing, excitingly different version! 
First, because it flaunts 1944's pet tuxedo 
closing second, because its lining and 
tuxedo are of a strikingly new fur: Soft, 
supple, tight-curled Tingona lamb in rich 
ombre shadings. One of a group of hand- 
some Tuxedos, this lamb of a coat comes 
in handsome 100% woolens in red, blue, 
grey or black. Sizes 12 to 18 in the group. 
Oflw Fw-Um4 Corn*.$51 to $111 

MrUrr Crmk, Third Firm, Tht Mttht C*. 

COMPLETELY AIR-CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT.. 



CHarhfl of (Etjaitk* 
BOWMAN. MARY E. Manx thank* to 

eur many friends for their kindness and 
tokens of love during the recent passing of 
Mrs. MARY E. BOWMAN. 
DR. AND MRS. J. EDWARD BOWMAN. 

McCORMACK. HATTIE. The family of 
tft« late Mrs. HATTIE McCORMACK wish 
to express their sincere thanks to our 
relatives, friends and neighbors for their 
expressions of sympathy and floral tributes 
at the passing of our beloved one. 

THE FAMILY. 10 O St N E 
WHITE. THOMAS H. The family of the 

late THOMAS H. WHITE wish to express 
their deep appreciation to the many 
tnends for their kindness, sympathy and 
beautiful spiritual and floral sprays. 

THE FAMILY. 

ADAMS. HENRY CLAY. On Saturday. 
July 24. 1943. at Freedmen's Hospital. 
HENRY CLAY ADAMS. 
."Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 

by-McGuire. 
BAILEY. REV. RALPlf TURNER. On 

Tuesday. July 20. 1943. at his residence. 
£04 24th st. n.w.. Rev. RALPH TURNER 
BAILEY, beloved brother of Rowhelia. Mil- 
tcutf Sadsbury and Russell Bailey: Gertrude 
GVen, Edith Johnson. Sallie Malone and 
Alice Pryor. Other relatives and friends 
algp survive him. Friends may call at the 
W.jErnest Jarvis funeral home, 1432 You 

n.w., after 10 a.m. Saturday. July 24. 
jnFuneral Sunday, July 25, at 1 p.m.. 

frmu the Waterloo Baptist Church. Water- 
loo. Va. Relatives and friends invited. In- 
tMnent church cemetery. 25 
'BEAN. FRANK HERBERT. On Friday. 

23. 194.3, FRANK H. BEAN of Largo. 
Md.. husband of Effie M. Harvey Bean. 
l*«#nds are invited to call at his late resi- 
dence after 7 p.m. Saturday. July 24. 
•"Services at Epiphany Church Forestville, 
tmr. on Monday. Julv 26, at 2 p.m In- 
terment church cemetery. 25 
i^BELL. FRANK JAMES. On Friday. Ju’y 

S3. 194.3. at Children’s Hospital. FRANK 
jAIBES BELL of 4th st. and Eastern ave.. 

Tsfrmna Park. Md.. son of Carrie A. and 
lnftng R. Bell, brother of Dorothy. Anna. 
Wtftiam. Robert and George Bell. 

Services a* the S. H. Hines Co. funeral 
byline. 2901 14th st. n.w.. on Monday. July 

at 1 p.m Interment Rock Creek Ceme- 
UlT 25 

fcEST. FLORENCE ANN. On Saturday. 
Jllhv 2 4. 194.3. at Children's Hospital. 
FLORENCE ANN BEST, aged 3 years, 
daughter of Farl and Mary L. Best. 

;runeral from the chapel of P A Talta- 
VMU. 436 ~th st. s.w.. on Tuesday. July 
£«. at 9 a m Interment in Mt. Olivet 
Ceineterv. 

BILLINGSLEY. LOUISA On Thursday. 
Ju y 22 194.3 LOUISA BILLINGSLEY. 
w»fp of Charles Billingsley, sr.. and mother 
rf Julia Tilcion and John and Charles 
Billingsley Also surviving are two sisters, 
throe brothers, two grandchildren and 
Wlier relatives and many friends 

AVer 2 p.m Sunday friends may call at 
thfc1 McGuire funeral home. 1820 9th st. 
h w., where services will be held on Mon- 
day, July 26. at 2 p m. Interment Manas- 
tdtvVa. 25 

BRENT. RICHARD. Departed this life 
Bfiday, July 23. 19 43. at his residence. 214 
FTy* st. s.w RICHARD BRENT, son of the 
lttt Horace and Lizs'e Brent. He leaves 
che; sister. Mrs. Mary Rose; one brother. 
ptVid Brent; one aunt. Malinda Tolson of 
Westmoreland County. Va.: one uncle. 
Biitk Lucas; one stepdaughter. Eliza Rich; 
one nephew. Horace Brent, and one broth- 
fW-)fi-law. Rev. Hannibal Rose, all of 
AyHshington. D. C. Remains may be viewed 
trftrr 4 p m Saturday. Julv 24. at Eugene 
Ford's funeral home, 130o South Capitol st. 

Funeral Sunday. Julv \’5. at 1 o.m., 
from Silon Baptist Churrh. Westmorland 
Coypty. Va. Interment church cemetery. 

CAVANAGH, „MAUDE R. On Friday. 
Julv 2-3, 194.3, at he’- residence. 1710 N st. 
nw. MAUDE R. CAVANAGH. beloved si«- 
t*r of Elizabeth B. Cav,anagh of Chicago. 
Ill 

Services at, her late ro'dicnce on Mon- 
day, July 26. at 8 .to a.m.: thence to St. 
Matthew's Cathedra!, where requiem mass 
will be offered at 9 a m Interment Rock- 
ford I!1 25 

.n.tni v711 oaiuiuay. 

July 24. 1945. ar her residence. 4 6th st. 
n.eu MARY JANE COLISON. the beloved 
ftur.t of Samuel Lee Ranby and Mrs. Mary 
R Campbell 

Services at Chambers’ funeral home. 517 
3 1th st. s.e on Tuesday. Julv 27. at 1 
ptti. Relatives and friend' are invited. 
Interment Congressional Cemetery 26 

PINGMAN. FRANK E. On Friday. July 
23. 1945. at Calvert County Hospital. 
Pjbce Frederick. Md.. FRANK E DING- 
WAN- beloved husband of Rose Dingman 
nf'Lusby. Md and father of Mrs. Ruth 
JaCauot of Silver Spring. Md.. and James 
B. Dineman of New Jersey. Mr. Dingman 
x^sts at the Warner E Pumphrey funeral 
home. 849,4 Georgia ave Silver Spring. 
Mid* where services will be held on Mon- 
day. July 26. at 2 pm. Interment Glen- 
jrood Cemetery 

GARNER. IGNATIUS. On Wednesday. 
July 21. 1945. at bis residence. 14 17 Cor- 
coran st. n.w., IGNATIUS GARNER, hus- 
hand of the late Jennie Garner and de- 
voted father of Mrs. Annie Green. Mrs. 
Frances Madison and Miss Geneva Garner; 
also surviving are eight grandchildren. t"o 
great-grandchildren and manv other rela- 
tives and friends. After noon Sunday 
fnends may call at his la>e residence 

Requiem mass will be offered at St. 
Augustine's Catholic Church Monday. July 
26. at 10 a m. Interment Mount Olivet 
Cemetery. Arrangements ov McGuire 25 

GUINN. ROBERT. On Wednesday. July 
21- 1945. at Mount Alto Hospital. ROBERf 
GWINN. beloved son of Mrs. Mary Dawson, 
brother of Addie Winfield, uncle of Donald 
Winfield, devoted friend of Mrs. Cora 
Lewis and family. Remains at the W. 
Ernest Jarvis funeral church. 1432 You 
6*. n.w. « 

Funeral Monday. July 26. at 1:30 p m 
from the Mount Bethel Baptist Church. 
2nd and V sts. n.w., Rev. K. W. Roy offi- 
ciating. Relatives and friends invited. 
Interment Arlington National Cemetery. 25 

HAMILTON. MARY ROSEMOND. Sud- 
denly. on Thursday, July 22. 1945, MARY 
Rosemond Hamilton of 1503 t st. n.w 
beloved daughter of Mrs. Mary Rosemond. 
She also leaves six sisters, five brothers and 
other relatives and friends. 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
by W. Ernest Jarvis. 25 

HANNUM. WILLIAM C. McHENRY. On 
Thursday, July 22. 1943. at his residence. 
718 F st. s.w., WILLIAM C. McHENRY 
HANNUM. beloved son of Nancy Hannum. 

Services from Chambers funeral home. 
517 11th st. s.e.. on Monday. J.'ly 26. at 
31 t.m Relatives and friends invited. In- 
tartripnt Fort T.inrnln Cpmotpi-v 

HAYHOE. MAY ELIZABETH. On Satur- 
day. July 24. 1943. ar hor residence, 4211 
Rainier ave.. Mr Rainier. Md MAY 
ELIZABETH HAYHOE. beloved wife of the 
lore George Hayhoe. Sh° is survived by 
her daughter. Mrs. Elsie Hawkins: five 
sons. Joe. Fred Walter. Willie and Ray- 
mond Hayhoe. and a sisfor. Mrs. Lillie 
Anderson. Remains rostinr ar her late 
residence, where service* will be held on 
Monday, July 26. a? 2 p.m Relatives ;.nd 
friends invited. Interment Rock Creek 
Cemetery. 

HUNTER. HATTIE. On Friday. July 23. 
1943, at her residence. 2619 Eye st. nw. 
BATTIE HUNTER, wife of the late Walter 
Hunter, mother of Mrs Maude Beckley 
and grandmother of Miss Louise Beckley. 
She also leaves a sister. Remains resting 
at Boyd's funeral home. 1238 20th st. n.w. 

Notice of funeral leter 
JONES, LULA B. On Saturday. July 24. 

1943. at Georgetown Hospital. LULA B 
JONES, aaed 67 years. She is survived 
by her loving husband. Irving F. Jones: 
four daughters. Marjorie F. Jones. Mrs. 
Telia C J Palmer. Mrs. Marion J. McKay 
and Ada L. Jones, two sons. J. Bennet 
Jones and Glen M. Jones: one sister, Miss 
Tottie Quesenberrv of Shiloh, Va., and 
right grandchildren. 

Notice of funeral later. 
LADAS, DEMETRA G. On Friday. July 

£3, 1943, at her residence. 715 Princeton 
pi n w DEMETRA G. LADAS, beloved 
wife of Nicholas A. Ladas and mother of 
the Misses Stacey N and Anna Ladas. 
Angelo A. Ladas and Mrs Gladys G. 
Garoufes Remains resting at Chambers' 
luneral homp. 1400 Chapin st. n.w.. until 
Sunday. July 25. at 2 p m : thereafter at 
tw lat residence unt-i' Monday. July 26, 
Mt)11 30 p m 

Funeral services at St Sophia's Greek 
ChUrch. 8th and L sts. n.w at 2 p.m. 
HfrUtives and friends invited Interment 

25 

kilt* 1 KAiMtuD F LEE of 1225 
Wijlter pi. s e son of Rayfl«ld C and Edith 

neohrw of Lovie Neville. Maggie Vin- 
rwr)t. Rosa Horne and Maud Johnson: 
■Mhdson of Mrs. Ella Pettiford Friends 
nyw call at his late residence after 2 P.m. 
Mrinday. Julv 26 
/Funeral Tuesday. Julv 27. at 1 pm. 

from Frazier's funeral home. 389 R. I ave. 
SI w.. Rev. R. Spencer officiating IntAr- 
IjveffH Lincoln Memorial Cemetery. 26 

LOWRY. EDWARD G On July 21. 194 3. 
in .New York City after a long illness. ED- 
WARD O LOWRY, beloved husband of the 
late* Elizabeth L Lowry. 

•Interment, private, at Arlington National 
Cemetery. 25 

LYLES. ASDRIZEL (ANDREW). On 
Wednesday. Julv 21. 1943. ASDRIZEL 
(.ANDREW) LYLES. 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
py McGuire 

FUNERAL DESIGNS. 

gudebrosTco Floral Pieces 
IBI2 r St. N.W National 4B76 

'TeEOTC. SHAFFER, Inc. 
tetPRESSIVE FI ORAL TRIBUTES AT 

MopFRATE PRICES PHONE NA OIOS 
Cor. 14th & Eye <»irjr Raft? 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 
■ J. William Lee’s Sons Co. 

SOI end Man. Are. N.K. U S20S 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Crematorium. 

FRANK GEIER’S SONS CO. 
3113 7th St. N.W. NA. 2473 
SflOft 14th St. N.W. HO. 2320 

Our Charges Are Reasonable. 

v. l: speare co. 
Neltiier successor to nor connected with 
the original W. R. Spear* establishment 

1009 H St. N.W.w.tl<>1fl*g^ 
CEMETERY LOTS. 

h BURIAL SITES. CEDAR HILL; BAR- 
ONIN. NO. 2>>7:t. 

MONUMENTS._ 

; Jk MONUMENTS 
Perpetuate the memory of 

|| your loved ones with a 
It monument. 
/\ Boutlfnl Granite SNA 

AgA Monuments ■ III 
r 1* For 2 Graves ■ 

If1, V GRANITE F1 <y CA 
**' -- * MARKERS 3> I 
LINCOLN MEMORIAL WORKS 

1014 Ere St. N.W. at 11th * N. T. Avn. 
Fret Delivery is S00 Miles 

W *shin<ton—Baltimore—Cleveland 

Srotfys 
MALARKEY, EDWARD C. On Friday, 

July 23. 1943. at Garfield Hospital. ED- 
WARD C. MALARKEY. beloved husband of 
Mary I. Malarkey and father of Mrs. Phillip 
Quinn. Mrs. Raymond Brockway. Mrs. John 
Noone, Eugene, James and John Malarkey. 

Services at Chambers' funeral home, 
1400 Chapin st. n.w., on Tuesday. July 27, 
at 9:30 a.m. Requiem mass at St. Paul's 
Catholic Church at 10 a.m. Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Mount Olivet 
Cemetery. 26 

MARTIN. ALICE M. On Thursday. July 
22, 1943, ALICE M. MARTIN, mother of 
Elsa M. Jackson, sister of Mayme Williams, 
Sarah Carroll, Francis Gray and Samuel 
Montgomery. She also Is survived by one 
grandson and one great-granddaughter. 
Friends may call at the Malvan & Schey 
funeral home. New Jersey ave. and R st. 
n.w.. after 12 noon Sunday. 

Funeral from above parlor on Monday, 
July 26. at 1 p.m. * 

MALARKEY’, EDWARD C. The members 
of Washington Council, No. 224, 
Knights of Columbus, are ad- 
vised of the death on Friday, 
July 23. 1943. of Brother ED- 
WARD C. MALARKEY of 2017 
14th st. n.w. and are requested 

t to attend the funeral services at 
St. Paul's Chvrch on Tuesday. July 27. 
at 10 a.m The members will meet at 
Chambers funeral home. 1400 Chapin st. 
n.w or. Sunday. July 25. at 8 p.m. for 
recitation of prayers for the deceased. 

ALFRED P. NEFF, Grand Knight, 
DR. A. D. WILKINSON, S. S. 

MeCAMLEY, EDWARD J. On Thursday. 
July 22. 1943. EDWARD J. MeCAMLEY of 
304 3rd st. s.e.. the beloved husband of 
Mabel B. McCamley. 

Funeral front the James T. Ryan funeral 
home. 317 Pa. ave. s.e., on Monday. July 
2H. at 8:30 a.m.: thence to St. Peter's 
Church, where mass will be offered at 9 
a.m. Relatives and friends invited. In- 
terment Arlington National Cemetery. 25 

MeCAMLEY, EDWARD J. Knights of 
Columbus of Washington are re- 
quested to assemble for prayers 
for our deceased brother, ED- 
WARD J. MCCAMLEY, Council 
No. 793. Reading, Pa., at the 
Ryan funeral home. 317 Pa, 
ave. s.e., at 2 p.m. Sunday, 

July 25. 1943. 
JAMFS P. FOX, State Deputy. 

MeCAMLEY, EDWARD J. Comrades of 
Lincoln Post, No. 17. American 
Legion, are requested to attend 
the services for our late com- 
rade. EDWARD J. MCCAMLEY, 
at the James T. Ryan funeral 
home. 317 Pa. ave s.e.. on Sun- 
day. July 25. 1943. at 8:30 p.m. 

GUY W. BRIGGS. Acting Commander. 
0010 32nd pi. n.w. 25* 
McDOWNEY, ROSA LEE. On Wednes- 

day, July 21. 1943. at her residence, 2118 
8th st. n.w., at 7:10 p.m., ROSA LEE 
McDOWNEY. beloved wife of Roy M:- 
Downey, loving mother of James and Her- 
mon McDowney. sister of Mrs. Fannie 
Lucas of 1102 R st. n.w. She also leaves 
to mourn their loss a host of relatives 
and friends. Friends may call Sunday 
after 3 p.m. at Johnson & Jenkins funeral 
home. 2053 Georgia ave n.w. 

Funeral oir Monday. July 20, at 1 p.m. 
from the above-named parlor. Interment 
Woodlawn Cemetery. * 

MEEK. CARRIE M. On Saturday, July 
24. 1943. at Georgetown University Hos- 
pital. CARRIE M. MEEK, beloved wife of 
Allen T Meek and mother of William O., 
Donald P.. Gladys M.. Paul E. Me-k. Mrs. 
Helen A. Spaulding. Frank A and James 
S. Meek. Remains resting at Chambers' 
Georgetown funeral home. 31st and M 
sts. n.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 
MILLER, JOHN D. Or Wednesday. July 

21. 1942. at the Washington Sanitarium. 
JOHN D. MILLER, beloved husband of 
Jemmia Campbell Miller and father of 
Ralph C.. Helen Elizabeth and Dr. William 
Miller. Also grandfather of Lois Miller. 

Services at the Takoma funeral home. 
V54 Carroll st Takoma Park. D. C., on 
Sunday. July 25, at 2:30 p m. Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment George Wash- 
ington Memorial Park. 25 

wuaitN ti. B. Suddenly, on 
Friday. July 23. 1943. at his residence. 
6323 Utah ave. n.w.. MANUEL B MONTES, 
beioved husband of Angeline B Montes, 
father ot Lolita Naff. Carmen McDonald. 
Gloria Harris and Jeanetta Dela Garza. 
Remains resting at the above residence. 

Mass at the Shrine of the Blessed Sacra- 
ment Monday, July 26. at 9:30 am. 
Relatives and friends invited. Interment 
Mount Olivet Cemetery. 25 

MORAN, THOM AS L. Members of Sergt. 
Jasper Post, No. 13, American 
Legion, are requested to as- 
semble at Deal s funeral home, 
4812 Georgia ave. n.w., Sunday. 
July 25, 1943. at 8:30 p.m.. to 
attend services for our late 
comrade. THOMAS L. MORAN. 

CHARLES H. PIERCE. Commander. 
JAMES A. O'NEILL. Adjutant. 25 
MORAN. THOMAS L. On Friday, July 23. 

1943. THOMAS L. MORAN beloved hus- 
band of Lillie M. Moran. Friends may call 
at the W. W. Deal funeral home, 4812 
Georgia ave n.w. 

Funeral from the Fort Myer Chapel. Ar- 
lington. Ya on Monday. July 26, at 2 p.m. 
Interment Arlington National Cemetery. 25 

MULLEN. ARTHUR j. On Saturday. 
July 2 1. 1943. ARTHUR J. MULLEN, son 
of the late William and Katherine J. Mul- 
len. 

Funeral from the chaoel of P. A Talta- 
vull. 436 7th st. s.w.. on Monday. July 26, 
at 9 o'clock. Interment, private, in Mount 
Olive* Cemetery. 25 

NELSON. JOHN E. Suddenly, on Thurs- 
day. July 22, 1943. at Ocean City. Md.. 
JOHN E. NELSON, the beloved husband of 
Marie A. Nelson <nee Connell), father of 
Frances Marie Nelson and brother of 
Archie M., Raymond M. and Paul F. Nel- 
son. Mrs. Joseph B. Sprink'e and Mrs. 
Thomas B White. Remains resting at the 
residence. 554o 6th st. n.w.. until Monday, 
July 26. at 8:30 a m. 

Solemn high reauiem mass at Church of 
the Nativity at 9 a.m Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment In Rock Creek 
Cemetery. Services by Chambers.’ 25 

NELSON, JOHN E. Nativity Holy Name 
Society will meet at 5540 5th 
st. n.w. on Sunday. July 25, 
1943, at 7:30 p.m. for recita- 
tion of prayers for our de- 
ceased brother, JOHN E. NEL- 
RT1V 

W. A. KANE. 
President. 

REV. L. A. McGLONE, Spiritual Director. 
NEWTON, ELLA. On Saturday. July 24. 

1943, at her residence, 72 M st. n.w.. 
ELLA NEWTON. 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
by Henry W. Washington A Son. 

NUGENT, ADELMA A. On Saturday. 
July 24. 1943. at Garfield Hospital. Mrs. 
ADELMA A. NUGENT of 807 Sligo ave.. 
Silver Spring. Md.. beloved wife of the 
late John F. Nugent and mother of George 
A. Nugent.. 

Services at the S H Hines Co funeral 
home. 2001 14th st. n*v on Tuesday. 
July 27. at 2 p.m. Interment Cedar Hill 
Cemetery. 20 

PETWAY, MARY LOUISE (nee Watson). 
On Thursday. July 22. 1913. at 10:25 p.m 
a? her residence. 1238 Kearny st. n.e. 
MARY LOUISE PET WAY «nee Watson), 
beloved mother of Margaret P. Welch. She 
also is survived by two brothers. J Edward 
Watson of Portland. Ore? and David A. 
Watson of Pittsburgh. Pa : a >on-in-law. 
Lt. Col. Ernest R. Welch: many nieces and 
nephews, one foster daughter. Mrs. Ida V. 
Chinn, and other relatives and friends. 
Friends may call after 0 p.m Saturday, 
July 24. at her late residence. 

Funeral services Sunday. Julv 25. at 1 
p.m.. at Berean Baptist Church, corner 1 lth 
a.nd V sts. n.w.. Rev. Theodore R. Peters 
officiating Interment Monday, July 26. at 
Harmony Cemetery. Allen & Morrow, Inc., 
directors in charge. 25 

PETWAY. MARY LOUISE. Officers and 
members of Prince Hall Chapter. No. 5, O. 
E S are reauested to attend the funeral 
of Sister MARY LOUISE PETWAY. on 
Sunday. July 25. 1943. at 1 p.m.. from 
the Berean Baptist Church. 11th and V 
sts. n.w. 

IRENE W. SMITH. Worthy Matron. 
CLIFFORD O. SMITH. Worthy Patron. 
MARY M. HUTCHINS, Secretary. 
PROCTOR. THOMAS HOWARD. On 

Thursday. July 22. 1943. at his residence. 
Brandywine. Md.. THOMAS HOW ARD 
PROCTOR, beloved husband of Mamie E. 
Proctor. He also is»survived bv two daugh- 
ters. Alberta and Susana Proctor; six sons. 
Leo. Theodore. Ralph. Harley. Swann and 
Preston Proctor, and eleven grandchildren. 
Remains resting at his late residence after 
11 a m. Sunday. July 25. 

Funeral services on Monday. July 26. at 
8:30 a m., at his late residence: thence to 
St. Peters Church Waldorf. Md.. where 
mass will be offered at 9 a m. Interment 
church cemetery. 25 

PULLER, PAUL P. Departed this life 
on Friday. July 23, 1943. at Gallinger 
Hospital. PAUL P. PULLER. Remains 
resting at St. Joseph s funeral home, 306 
L st. n.w. 

Notice of funeral hereafter. • 

SPENGLER, CATHERINE L. On Thurs- 
day. July 22. 1943, at her residence. 1214 
Euclid st. n.w.. CATHERINE L. SPENGLER 
(nee Widmayer). beloved wife of the late 
John Spencler, mother of Mr. Frederick H. 
Spengler. Mrs. Edwin H. Johnson of Gettys- 
burg. Pa.: Mrs. Charles Willmuth. Miss 
Anna R. Spengler and the late Lt. Henry C. 
Spengler; sister of Miss Mary Widmayer. 

Funeral from her late residence on Mon- 
day. July 26, at 2 p.m Relatives and 
friends are invited to attend. Interment 
Cedar Hill Cemeterv. 25 

SUTTON, CARRIE F. On Saturday. July 
24. 1943. at her residence. 5601 Western 
ave n.w.. CARRIE F. SUTTON, beloved 
mother of Loyd H. Sutton. 

Funeral services at the above residence 
cn Monday. July 26, at 3 p.m. Interment 
Marlboro. Mass- 25 

VAN NESS, MARGARETTA. On Friday. 
July 23. 1943. at the Presbyterian Horn'0 
i* 18 Newton st. n.w.. MARGARETTA VAN 
NESS, beloved aunt of Mrs. Bell Eckels and 
Col. Van Ness Ingram. Remains resting at 
the S. H. Hines Co funeral home. 2901 
14 th at. n.w., until 11 a.m. Monday, July 26. 

Funeral services at the Presbyterian 
Home Monday. July 26. at 2:30 p.m. In- 
terment Glenwood Cemetery. 25 

WHEATLEY, STELLA A. On Friday. July 23, 1943. at her residence. 2023 Que 
STELLA A. WHEATLEY, widow of William Wheatley and sister of J. Huston 

Baker of Independence. Mo. 
Friends are invited to call at Gawler’s chapel. I <50 Pa ave. n.w where services 

will be held on Sunday. July 25, at 3 pm. Interment private. 26 

John T. 
Rhinos 
& Co. 

901 3rd St. S.W. 
MEt. 4220 

LEADING COLORED 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Funeral* to Fit the 
Smallest Income 

PRIVATE AMBULANCE SERVICE 

Parties Must Change 
Attitudes on Negroes, 
Willkie Asserts 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, July 24.—Wendell L. 
Willkie, outlining seven essential 
steps whioh he said would help elim- 
inate any racial discrimination in the 
United States, tonight told both 
major political parties that their 
‘attitudes must be changed” in ap- 

proaching the colored vote. 
Urging political and economic 

equality for Negroes, the 1940 Re- 
publican presidential candidate as- 

serted the two most pressing Negro 
problems today were inadequate 
housing and lack of political status. 

The address was broadcast by the 
Columbia Broadcasting System dur- 
ing a special program called an 

“Open Letter on Race Hatred,” 
which presented a dramatized ver- 

sion of the race disturbances in De- 
troit last month. 

Political Attitudes Hit. 
‘‘Our two major political parties 

have their separate ways of ap- 
proaching the Negro vote,” Mr. Will- 
kie said. "One has a tendency to ask 
the Negro for his vote as recompense 
for an act of simple'justice done 80 
years ago. The other retains polit- 
ical power by, in effect, depriving 
the Negro of his right to vote in one 

part of the country, while seeking 
his vote in another on the plea of 
great friendship for his race. 

"Both attitudes must be changed. 
One party cannot go on feeling that 
it has no further obligation to the 
Negro citizen because Abraham Lin- 
coln freed the slave. And the other 
is not entitled to power if it sanc- 
tions and practices one set of prin- 
ciples in Atlanta and another in 
Harlem.” 

Asserting that "two-thirds of the 
people wrho are allied with us do 
not have white skins,” Mr. Willkie 
declared "race riots in Detroit, Los 
Angeles and Beaumont, Tex., do not 
reassure them.” 

Asks Equal Justice. 
The seven essential rights, Mr. 

Willkie said the colored population 
was "entitled to—not as a matter of 
patronage or tolerance, but as a 
matter of right,” included protection 
and justice under the law; per capita 
expenditure of public moneys for 

| health and hospitalization; equal 
j opporunities to acquire education; 
i equal rights of employment, with 
.equal compensation; elimination of 
all arbitrary restrictions on voting; 
and the right to fight in any branch 
of the armed forces. 

In addition, he declared the Ne- 
groes’ most pressing “human need 
* * * is adequate and decent hous- 
inc* n 

“If this cannot be secured,” he 
said, “through the operation of our 
private economy, it is an obligation 
that must be undertaken by Govern- 
ment—preferably local, if necessary, 
Federal.” 

New Electric Train 
A new electric train in the Neth- 

erlands has a maximum speed of 87 
miles an hour, can carry 453 pas- 
sengers, and each car has a loud 
speaker operated by the brakeman. 

BfallfS 
WHEELER. RICHARD. Suddenly, on 

J*11* 24. 1943. »t hie residence, 
1232 Union st. s.w RICHARD WHEELER. 
He is survived by his father, mother, two 
grandmothers, one grandfather and other 
relatives and many friends. Remains rest- 
ing at the John T. Rhines ft Co. funeral 
home. 3rd and Eye sts. s.w. 

WOOD. FRANCES CECELIA (nee Col- bert). On Wednesday. July 21. 1943, at 
her residence. 213 49th st. n.e., FRANCES CECELIA WOOD, wife of the late James L. 
Wood, mother of Mrs. Harrietts W. John- 
son. Henry A.. James L. and Sergt. John 
R. Wood, and mother-in-law of Paul M. 
Johnson and Irene Wood. Also surviving 
are her grandchildren and other relatives 
and many friends. After 2 p.m. Sunday 
friends may call at her late residence. 

moss will be offered Monday. July 28. at 10 a m at the Church of the 
Incarnation. Deanwood. Interment Mount Olivet Cemetery. Arrangements by Mc- 
Guire. 

YAUCHLER, HARRY J. On Saturday. Julv 34. 1943. at his residence. 70 Rhode Island ave. n.w.. HARRY J. YAUCHLER. neloved husband of Mary P. Yauchler and father of George L. Yauchler and Harold 
J. Yauchler. Remains resting at the S 
H. Hines Co. funeral home, 2901 14th st 
n.w. 

‘Services at st. Agnes’ Episcopal Church. 49 Que st. n w on Tuesday. July 27, at in 
o m_I'Mermem Rock Creek Cemetery. 28 l ot No, EMMA F. Departed this life on Friday. July 1943. ft p.m., after a long "■hess. in full triumph of Christian faith. 
EMMA R. YOUNG. She was the daughter of the late Logan and Emily Scott, the 
sister of the late Rosa C. Dent, who died June 1913. She leaves to mourn their loss a devoted husband. John H. Young- 
a loving daughter. Mrs. Mary E. Randolph- three sisters. Mrs. Mary Hawkins of Wash- 
ington: Mrs. Eva Frazier and Mrs. Olive 
Henson, both of Youngstown, Ohio: one brother. Jeremiah Scott; four brothers-tn- law. one son-in-law. one sister-in-law, several nieces and nephews and other 

,an,d, Remains may be viewed at 417 4th st. s.e. after 5 p.m. Monday July 28 
Funeral on Tuesday. July 27. at 1 p m Brown's Memorial A. M. E. Church.' 14th and B st.'. n e.. the Rev. I M. Grev. pastor. Relatives and friends Invited. 28* 

In flUmortam 
CARROLL. BERKLEY D. A tribute of 

memory of our dear son. BERKLEY D. CARROLL, who departed this 
Ufew*iKht vpars a-° today. July 25. 1935. 

y£ars ha”p Passed since that sad day. When the one we loved was colled away. Ood took him home. It was His will. Within our .hearts, he liveth still 
MOTHER AND FATHER. • 

IARDELLA. CHARLES T. In loving 
R£T8rSL«0!r °l2Ibrother and uncle. CHARLES T. IARDELLA. who passed away 

I four years ago today, July 25, 1939. 

JONES, HENRIETTA C^In^oW^re- 
MracnCSp°NIESmywhdoeadriedm0JtuhlPyr'26HT9^: B„roll,is?.Ktream of iife roi>5 °n' But still the vacant chair. 

Ber?,Um ,he' 1.1ve' ,hE. voice- the smile 
my mother, who once sat t,h#r* 

HE?vr.v.o5£feY daugHTER. NAOMI E. ANDERSON. AND AUNTS CARPTTr BROWN AND TERESA SAWYER 
E 

KRIEMELMEYER. WILLIAM * In lov- ing memory of our dear husband and 

wh^n wiLLIAM a. kriemelmeyer! J?,» 25. *938 W*y flV* yearS aK0 today, 
DPPP "'membered artS ,0U are fondly 

Sweet hRppy thoughts cling to your name 

affection1 '°ved y0‘ Fith d?ep”et 
A1W%same1U love y0U in dtalh Juat the 

UFRSTFR^ VY-I|!F AND CHILDREN. • 

CHABirPa' GENEVA JOHNSON ajid nil, memory of our 

STFR mShV'rHi.^EIf!:VA JOHNSON WEB- Tn.En "'h" difci 14 ye? rs ago. May "9 1979. and father, CHARLES A WEBSTER' 
25 

° 193pd f0Ur years a*° today, 
Y'’e praty,->° fj°srd- to keep green the graves 
Beneath the wide and starry skies. I Keep sweet the sleep and *ive them rest We l0VRdath<;mtdearly. but God kn”w what 

wiNDTsgM^ED 
daydd^H^rRY(A:eP4hINai&RhUXnp,sas?| 

Tou, weJ£ taken away. B 4m r,.lovlng thoughts of you T_Will linger with us always B.IFE, FAITH. AND DAUGHTER?! JEANNE.* 

DETROIT.—WALLACE TALKS TO MIDGET WAR WORKERS—Vice President Wallace (center) 
visited the Willow Run bomber plant yesterday accompanied by Henry Ford (extreme left. At the 
plant the Vice President talked to a group of five midgets (foreground) employed as assemblers 
on the huge bombers being produced. Talking to Mr. Ford is M. L. Bricker (second from left), 
general superintendent. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Wallace 
_(Continued Prom First Page.) 

control of the Democratic party be- 
came a struggle between its "pro- 
gressive element” and conservatives, 
he was "confident the people will 
take care of that.” 

Regarding the Democratic party’s 
future, Mr. Wallace said he would 
flight to the last ditch to keep con- 

trol of it out of the hands of "men 
and corporations who put money 
rights above human rights.” 

When a reporter mentioned that 
a magazine had referred to him 
as the “last New Dealer” in an 
article which declared that con- 

servative elements were taking con- 

trol of the Democratic part, Mr. 
Wallace said: 

"The term 'New Dealer’ doesn't 
mean the same thing everywhere. 
Let’s say ‘the progressive element.’ 
By that I mean the men and in- 
terests which put human rights 
above money rights. The conserva- 

tive element puts money rights first. 
Each group is conscious of the 
existence and need of the other. It’s 
just a question of which is going to 
dominate. I'm confident the people 
will take care of that.” 

Mr. Wallace said he intended to 
spend the time he formerly devoted 
to the Board of Economic Warfare 
to “getting acquainted wtih the folks 
throughout the country.” He was 

relieved of his BEW work bv Presi- 
dent Roosevelt after his differences 
with Secretary of Commerce Jones, 
and today Mr. Wallace refused to 
comment on that but declared he 
was proud of the agency’s work. 

Mr. Wallace's speech tomorrow 
afternoon at the State Fair Grounds 
has been arranged by various labor 
and civic gorups. He will be itro- 
duced by R. J. Thomas, international 
prseidetn of the United Automobile 

Hatch Predicts 4th Term 
Nomination for Roosevelt 

Senator Hatch, Democrat, of New 
Mexico predicted yesterday that 
President Roosevelt will be the 
Democratic nominee for a fourth 
term unless the war ends and peace 
negotiations are concluded in the 
next few months—a series of events 
he regards as improbable. 

Thus adding his name to the list 
of legislators who have come to re- 

gard the President’s renomination 
as almost inevitable, Senator Hatch 
told an interviewer: 

“If we are in the midst of war, 
or even in the midst of peace con- 

ferences, the Democratic Party can- 

not and will not nominate anybody 
but Roosevelt, Under those circum- 
stances, I would support the Presi- 
dent for a fourth term.’’ 

Taft Proposes Move. 
This latest pronouncement for a 

fourth term came at a time when 

Republicans in Congress generally 
are casting about for means of en- 

listing dissident Democrats in the 
cause of the Republican presiden- 
tial nominee. While most of them 
have placed hopes in reports of a 

potential revolt in the Democratic 
South, Senator Taft, Republican, 
of Ohio said he believed his. party 
ought to take the initiative in mak- 
ing overtures. 

The Ohioan said he felt, after a 

recent visit to Alabama, that there 
is a great deal of dissatisfaction 
with the Roosevelt administration, 
particularly in its handling of do- 
mestic issues. 

“It seems to me there is strong 
sentiment among the Republicans 
and Democrats alike in opposition 
to continuation of the New Deal 
policies under Roosevelt or any- 
body else,” Senator Taft declared. 

"I think the Republicans should 
endeavor to work out some means 

of co-operation with the Democrats 
who are opposed to Roosevelt.” 

Nye Cool to Proposals. 
While there have been sugges- 

tions that the Republicans nominate 
a Democrat for Vice President or 

make it known in advance that a 

Republican would name a coali- 
tion cabinet. Senator Nye, Republi- 
can, of North Dakota declared he 
could see little advantage in either 
of these plans. 

Senator Nye said it seemed likely 
to him that Mr. Roosevelt would be 
a candidate for a fourth term “if he 
thinks he can be re-elected,” and 
the North Dakotan added that he 
felt the Republicans’ best chance 
is to make the issuev clearly on 

Roosevelt policies. 
Norman Thomas, leader of the 

Socialist party, also told a press 
conference he believed the Presi- 
dent is committed to seeking a 

fourth term and that “every reason 

exists for him to seek a fourth term 
now that existed when he sought a 

1 third term.” 

PERSONAL 
Because the service we render is so in- 
tensely personal, we have a very real and 
friendly interest in those we help. We do 
not encourage spending beyond your means. 

Lavishness is not the true mark of re- 

spect. Above all we make sure that you 
get honest value for what you spend. 
Lady Attendant • Ambulance Service 

Wuitteh\xmMifunc^a(Homc 
5732 Georgia Ave. N.W. 
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Mrs. Maud Cavanagh Dies; 
Brenf House Director 

Miss Maud R. Cavanagh, 54, di- 
rector of Brent House at 1710 N 
street N.W., residence for Catholic 
businesswomen, died suddenly there 
Friday. 

Active in Catholic social service 
work here since the last war, Miss 
Cavanagh was a partner and direc- 
tor of the St. Matthews Cathedral 
Book Stall. 

Miss Cavanagh assisted in the for- 
mation of Brent House with Msgr. 
Edward L. Buckey. pastor of St. 
Matthews, eight years ago. She 
also was active in the founding, the 
Book Stall's School of Remedial 
Education. 

During the last war. Miss Cava- 
nagh was in charge of the Nation- 
al War Council's work here, pre- 
paring women for social s-rvice 
abroad and fer service in hostess 
houses in Army camps. 

A native'”of'rRockford.~ 111.. Miss 
Cavanagh directed a community 
house in Utica, N. Y., and was as- 
sistant director of the Carroll Club 
in New- York City. She is a gradu- 
ate of Rockford College and did 
postgraduate work at Chicago and 
Columbia Universities. 

She is survived by a sister, Eliza- 
beth Cavanagh of Chicago. 

A requiem mass will be celebrat- 
ed tomorrow at 9 a m. at St. Mat- 
thews. Burial will be in Rockford. 

Mrs. John Nugent Dies; 
Widow of Ex-Senator 

Mrs. John Nugent, 73. widow of 
the former Senator from Idaho, died 
suddenly yesterday at Garfield Hos- 
pital after a heart attack. Funeral 
services will be held at 2 p.m. Tues- 
day at the Hines funeral home. Bur- 
ial will be in Cedar Hill Cemetery. 

Senator Nugent served in the 
Senate from 1918 to 1921, when he 
resigned to become a member of 
the Federal Trade Commission, 
where he served until 1927. 

The former Adelma Ainslie, Mrs. 
Nugent came from a pioneer Idaho 
family, her father having been a 
territorial delegate to Congress from 
1876 to 1880. She was a graduate of 
Georgetown Visitation Convent and 

j a member of the Senate Ladies. She 
had been a resident here since 1917 
and made her home at 807 Sligo 
avenue, Silver Spring. 

Mrs. Nugent is survived by a son. 
John Ainsley Nugent, Washington 
attorney. 

Mrs. Mary Furniss Dies; 
Former Capital Resident 

i Mrs. Mary Tucker Watson Fur- 
i niss, formerly of Washington, died 
; Thursday at her home in Longport. 
[ N. J., after a long illness, according 

to word received here yesterday. 
A native of Lynchburg, Va., Mrs. 

i Furniss lived here for many years 
prior to her illness, when she moved 
to Atlantic City. She was the 
daughter of John J. Watson, Lynch- 

! burg merchant, a sister of the late 
i H. P. Watson of Hot Springs, Va., 

and a cousin of the late Mrs. James 
C. Mundy of Lynchburg and Nat- 
ural Bridge. Va. 

Burial will be in the Presbyterian 
Cemetery at Lynchburg. 

Auto Crash 
<Continued From First Page."* 

accident here since 1940. Lt. William 
J. Silverman, head of the Accident 
Investigation Unit, was personally 
conducting an investigation last 
night. 

Conway, police said, was employed 
as a driver by the Marshall Trans- 
fer Co.. 520 North Fayette street, 
Alexandria. 

Mrs. May Gardner, operator of the 
Alexandria boarding house where 
Conway lives, said he came here 
from Hopewell, Va., and has resided 
in Alexandria about six months. 

Mrs. Terrell lived alone at the 
Howell avenue address in Alexan- 
dria for the last 11 years. She is 
survived by a son, Walton E. Ter- 
rell, 73 Adams street N.W., and a 
daughter. Mrs. B. E. Endicott of 
Pittsburgh. 

D.C. Woman, 2 Others 
Die in Train Wreck 
By the Associated Press. 

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C., July 24 — 

The Pullman coach section of the 
Atlantic Coast Line streamliner, 
Tamiami Champion, plowed into 

1 the observation car and the for- 
ward section at a pass track one 
mile north of here today, killing 
three passengers and injuring six. 

The dead; 
Sergt. James H. Ledford. Kersey, 

Colo.; Charles Chester Foley, a 
soldier of Pittsfield. Mass., and a 
woman railway officials identified 
several hours^fter the accident as 
Mrs. Wilbur E. Lucas of Wash- 
ington, wife of a soldier. 

The injured were listed in hos- 
pital records as; 

J. M. Hanberry, Florence. S. C.: 
Virginia Dorothy Kass, Richmond. 
Va.; Albert Ross. Paterson. N J.; 
Lt. James Smith of Camp Van Dorn, 
Miss.; Paul Neviol, a sailor, Ches- 
ter, Mass., and Mrs. J. W. Sandor, 
Norfolk, Va. 

Both trains were enroute from 
New York to Miami. The forward 
section, composed of day coaches, 
was at a switch of the pars track 
when the Pullman section crashed 
into it from the rear. None of the 

j cars was derailed. 
At Wilmington, a spokesman said 

preliminary investigation had been 
made and ‘it is obvious that the 
accident was caused by man fail- 

[ ure." He would not elaborate. 

D. C. Police Band Fund 
Reaches Total of $3,500 

Contributions last week totaling 
$1,170 increased to $3,500 the fund 
raised for the Metropolitan Police 
Band, John F. Hillyard, chairman 
of the Citizens Voluntary Cam- 
paign Committee for the band, 
reported last night. 

Mr. Hillyard praised the re- 

sponse to the campaign and said 
further contributions should be 
sent to John A. Reilly, 1333 G street 
N.W., the committee treasurer. 
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Contrary to the belief of a few, Ryan 
Funeral Service is not costly. The price 
you pay is determined solely by the service 
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Regardless of your situation, there is a 

Ryan Service for you. 
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California Transit 
Strike Averted by 
Roosevelt Action 
Br the Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES, July 24 —The 
Brotherhood of Railway Train- 
men called ofT a scheduled strike 
of operating employes on the Pa- 
cific Electrical Interurban Lines 
today on the promise of Presi- 
dent Roosevelt that the whole 
issue of the union’s wage in- 
crease demands will be reopened. 

The walkout, which would have 
tied up an extensive electric railroad 
and motor bus system serving a vast 
region of diversified war industries 
in Southern California, was can- 

celled after Alexander F. Whitney, 
International brotherhood president, 
had telephoned local officials that he 
had the personal assurance of the 
President that a committee will be 
named to study the union's wage 
demand anew. 

William P. Nutter, president of 
the local grievance committee, ex- 

pressed satisfaction that a tie-up of 
the Pacific Electric had been 
averted, and voiced gratitude “to 
the President and those who have 
been sympathetic with us in our 
endeavors to effect a fair settle- 
ment.” 

President Roosevelt told Mr. 
Whitney, Mr. Nutter said, that Fred 
M. Vinson, economic stabilization 
director, will name a committee of 
three to make a renewed study of 
the dispute. Mr. Whitney said the 
President had requested him to call 
at the executive offices Monday. 

The strike of some 2,000 trainmen 
was called after Mr. Vinson re- 

jected a 13-cents-an-hour wage in- 
crease for the employes, a boost 
which already had been granted by 
the*company. Mr. Vinson granted 
authority only for a 3-cent increase, 
and the strike vote, unauthorized 
by the president of the national 
brotherhood, followed. Operating 
employes now receive a maximum 
of 87 cents. 

The Pacific Electric carries be- 

tween 300,000 and 400,000 passengers 
daily, many of them workers in 
aircraft plants, shipyards, oil re- 

fineries and other war-vital indus- 
tries. It also moves large amounts 
of freight important to the war 

plants. 
President Roosevelt told Mr. 

Whitney, Mr. Nutter was informed, 
that he did not wish to use Army 
trucks to transport these war sup- 
plies, and added that he would 
take no action toward composing 
the dispute if the men were on 

strike. 

Harry J. Yauchler, 84, 
Retired Printer, Dies 

Harry J. Yauchler, 84, a retired 
Government Printing Office employe 
living at 70 Rhode Island avenue 
N.W., died yesterday. He had suf- 
fered a stroke recently. 

Mr. Yauchler was born in Phila- 
delphia, where he received his early 
training as a printer. He came to 
Washington from the Rand Mc- 
Nally Co., in Chicago, 46 year's ago, 
and remained with the Government 
Printing Office until his retirement 

i as foreman of bindery in 1930. 
He had been active in the Book- 

binder's Union until recently. 
Two sons, George L. and Harold 

J. Yauchler are connected with the 
Bureau of Engraving and Printing. 

Funeral services will be held at St. 
Agnes Episcopal Church at 9 a.m. 

Tuesday. 

J. E. Nelson Rites Monday 
At Church of Nativity 

A requiem mass will be celebrated 
at 9 a.m. tomorrow at Nativity 
Church for John E. Nelson, 5540 
Fifth street N.W., who died Thurs- 
day afternoon while vacationing at 
Ocean City, Md. 

Mr. Nelson was a life-long resi- 
dent of the District, and a member 
of the Holy Name Society of the 
Church of the Nativity. He served 

j in the first World War. 
He is survived by his wife. Mrs. 

Marie Nelson, one daughter. Frances 
Nelson; two sisters, Mrs. J. B. Sprin- 
kle. and Mrs. Thomas B. White, and 
three brothers, Archie M. Nelson, 
Raymond M. Nelson and Paul F. 
Nelson. 

He was a brother of the lfite Irene 
E. Nelson of Washington. 
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Norman Thomas Sees 
Stalin 'Calling Tune' 
For Postwar Europe 
By the Associated press. 

Norman Thomas, leader of the 
Socialist party, declared yesterday 
that Premier Stalin of Russia has 
shown definitely that he “intends to 
call the tune” in Germany and Cen- 
tral Europe in the postwar period. 

He based his opinion, expressed 
at a press conference, on the forma- 
tion in Russia of a committee of 
German refugees and war prisoners 
and its appeal to Germans to revolt 
against Hitler. The appeal was 

publicized by the Communist party 
in Russia. 

“Without waiting for a peace 
table.” Mr. Thomas contended, 
“Stalin has shown definitely that he 
is not going to permit a British- 
American army to police Germany 
and Central Europe after the war. 
He’s in a position to block it. His 
army may reach Berlin first." 

But the Socialist leader declared 
Stalin’s method of achieving his 
objective would not be through the 
use of his army, but by an appeal 
to the people of Germany in an at- 
tempt to bring them into the Com- 
munists’ ranks. 

And. he observed, Stalin’s aim 
“may make the training of all the 
American gaulieters somewhat sup- 
erfluous.” He referred, he said, to 
the Army’s action in training men 

to take over civilian posts in occu- 

pied countries. 
Meanwhile, the Socialist National 

Executive Committee called for crea- 

tion of a non-partisan commission 
for economic demobilization to study 
postwar utilization of the Govern- 
ment’s estimated $25,000,000,000 war 

plant investment. 
Maynard C. Krueger, committee 

chairman, declared Jesse Jones, 
chairman of the Reconstruction Fi- 
nance Corp., “assumes, of course, 
that this great investment should be 
turned over to private enterprise by 
lease or sale. But this is only one, 
and probably the worst, of several 
alternative programs for the use of 
these publicly-owned plants." 

He said the commission should 
Study the alternatives of “operation 
by public corporations, lease or sale 
to co-operatives and Government 
operation." 

Russia 
• Continued From First Page.) 

offensive of the Russians there had 
"completely restored positions which 
they occupied before the offensive 
of the German Fascist troops be- 
gan." 

'Our troops wore out and bled 
white picked German divisions" of 
17 tank, three motorized and 18 
infantry divisions, in 19 da-, s de- 
stroying or disabling 2.900 enemy- 
tanks, destroying 844 field guns, 195 
self-propelling guns, 1,392 planes 
and more than 5.000 trucks, Russia's 
war leader asserted in his order of 

th^day. 
Addressed to Three Generals. 

The order, addressed to Gens. 
Rokossovsky, Vatutin and Popuv, 
ranked with Stalin's victory procla- 
mations on Stalingrad and the great 
Red Army counteroffensive of last 
winter. 

"Yesterday, July 23, through the 
successful operations of out-. troops, 
complete liquidation of the German 
July offensive was carried out in the 
area south of Ore! and north of 
Belgorod and in the direction of 
Kursk," said Stalin's order broad- 
cast. by Moscow and recorded by the 
Soviet monitor. 

Nazi commanders on July 5 threw 
in several tank divisions in the 
Orel-Kursk sector, and 10 tank divi- 
sions. one motorized division and 
seven infantry divisions in the 
Belgorod-Kursk area, concentrating 
on narrow sectors and aiming "con- 
centric blows from the north and 
south" endeavoring to wipe out 
Soviet troops near Kursk, Stalin 
said. 

But Russian troops stood pre- 
pared for defense and attack, and 
“at the cost of tremendous losses of 
manpower and equipment the 
enemy succeeded in driving a wedge 
Into our defenses to a depth of 
■ bout 9 kilometers <5-2 miles) 
in the Orel-Kursk sector and 15 to 
35 kilometers '9 to 22 miles) in 
the Belgorod-Kursk sector. 

Lauds Fallen Dead. 
Saluting and congratulating Red 

Army fighting men, Stalin said: 
"Immortal glory to the heroes 

who fell on the battlefield in the 
struggle for the freedom and the 
honor of our motherland." 

The Soviet Arctic fleet, celebrat- 
ing Its 10th anniversary, reported 
to Stalin that in two years of war 
it had sunk 300 enemy warships 
and transports and destroyed 700 
enemy aircraft as well as wiped 
out over 25.000 German officers and 
men. 

The text Of Stain's order of the 
day read: "From the morning of 
July 5 German Fascist troops with 
large forces of tanks and infantry 
supported by large air forces passed 
to the offensive in the Orel-Kursk 
and Gelgorod Kursk direction," 
Stalin's victory message said. 

"The German command put into 
action several tank divisions in the 
Orel-Kursk sector and 10 tank di- 
visions, one motorized division and 
seven infantry divisions in the Bel- 
gorod-Kursk sector. 

"Thus altogether the enemy 
hurled into the attack 17 tank, 
three motorized and 18 infantry 
divisions. 

Used Concentric Blows. 
“Concentrating their forces on 

narrow sectors of the front, the 
German command reckoned, by 
concentric blows from the north and 
south, on breaking through our de- 
fenses and encircling and wiping 
out our troops near Kursk. 

"This new German offensive did 
not take our troops unaware. They 
were prepared not only to repulse 
the German offensive but also to 
deal mighty counterblows. 

"At the cost of tremendous losses 
of manpower and equipment the 
enemy succeeded in driving a wedge 
into our defenses to a depth of r.bout 
nine kilometers in the Orel-Kursk 
sector and 15 to 35 kilometers in the 
Belgorod-Kursk sector. 

"In fierce engagements our ‘roops 
wore out and bled white picked 
German divisions and followed this 
up with violent counterblows by 
which they not only hurled back the 
enemy and completely restored their 
positions occupied before July 5. but 
also broke through enemy defenses 
and advanced 15 to 25 kilometers 
toward Orel. 

“Engagements carried out in the 
liquidation demonstrated the high 

SWEDISH PRINCESSES—Prince Gustaf Adolf of Sweden stands with his three daughters (left to 
right), Birzitta, Desiree and Margaretha, in front of the Stockholm royal palace. 

military skill of our troops. Un- 
precedented examples of stubborn- 
ness, steadfastness and heroism were 

displayed by men and commanders 
of all arms, including artillery and 
mortar gunners, tankmen and air- 
men. 

"Thus German plans for a sum- 
mei offensive can be considered as 

having completely failed. Thus the 
legend that the Germans always are 
successful in their summer offensives 
and that Soviet troops are com- 

pelled to retreat is exposed. 
"During the engagement from July 

5 to July 23 the enemy suffered the 
following losses: Seventy thousand 
officers and men killed. 2,900 tanks 
destroyed or disabled. 195 self-pro- 
pelling guns. 844 field guns, 1.392 
planes destroyed and over 5,000 
trucks. 

Lists Generals. 
"In the fighting for the liquida- 

tion of the German offensive, those 
particularly distinguishing them- 
selves included troops of Lt. Gens. 
Pukhov and Galanin, Lt. Gen. of 
Tank Forces Rodin, Lt. Gens. Ram- 
anen, Kolpackhi and Chistyakov, 
Lt. Gens, of Tank Forces Katukov 
and Rotmistrov, Lt. Gens. Zhadov, 
Shumilov and Kryuchenkin, and 
airmen of the air forces command- 
ed by Gens. Golovanov. Krasovsky. 
Rudenko and Naumenko. 

"I congratulate you and the troops 
under your command on the suc- 
cessful liquidation of the German 
summer offensive. I express my 
gratitude to all men. commanders 
and political workers of the troops 
under your command for excellent 
operations. 

Immortal glory to the heroes who 
fell on the battlefield in the struggle 
for freedom and the honor of our 
motherland." 

The message was signed "Supreme 
Commander in Chief Marshal of the 
Soviet Union. J. V. Stalin, July 24 
1943." 

D. C. Man Named to Post 
In U. 5. Court at Richmond 
Rv ‘hr Associated Presr. 

RICHMOND. July 24. — Henry 
Darling Evans of Washington today 
was appointed assistant probation 
officer for the United States District 
Court here by Judge Robert N. Pol- 
lard. 

The appointment is effective Au- 
gust 1. Mr. Evans will replace 
George W. Howard, present assistant 
probation officer who is being trans- 
ferred to Alexandria to take charge 
of a new probation office to be 
opened there. 

Luther A. Irby, jr., is chief pro- 
bation officer for the District Court 
here and also will supervise the 
work in the new Alexandria office. 

Mr. Evans, a holder of a law de- 
gree from the National University 
School of Law. is now assistant pro- 
bation officer in the Federal District 
Court in Washington. He has held 
this position since June. 1942. 

Prior to his work in the Federal 
probation system. Mr. Evans served 
as rehabilitation officer in the Belts- 
ville. Md., CCC center. 

Mr. Howard has been with the 
District Court here since June, 1941, 
being appointed assistant probation 
officer on completion of his field 
service work at Richmond Profes- 
sional Institute. He is a graduate 
of Columbia University. 

Conrad I hibault 
And Miss Lipton 
Warmly Greeted 

By ELENA DE SAYN. 
Enthusiasm ran high at Meridian 

Hill Park last night, when a capa- 
city audience greeted Conrad 
Thibault. baritone, and Martha 
Lipton. contralto. Both singers were 
in excellent form, sang with au- 
thority and finish, adding individual 
touches to the interpretation of 
several familiar selections. 

The popular radio baritone 
opened the program with Schubert's 
Serenade.'' followed by Yradiers 

"La Paloma," Curran's "Nocturne" 
and "Di Provenza il Mar” from 
Verdi's “Traviata." His voice has 
a ringing quality, which carries to 
the farthest end of the improvised 
open air auditorium and seems to 
have unlimited volume. Because of 
its sympathetic appeal one does not 
miss much the absence of finer 
shadings although their use would 
undoubtedly lend more variety to 
his delivery and make his singing 
still more outstanding. — 

The selections of Miss Lipton con- 
sisted of Bizet's "Agnus Dei,” Tschai-- 
kowsky's “None but the Lonely 
Heart,' Strickland's “Mv Lindi Lou,” 
Malone's “Upstream” and “My Heart 
at Thy Sweet Voice,” from Saint- 
Saens' "Samson and Delilah." Her 
powerful contralto has the necessary 
velvet to infuse the famous aria with 
seductive charm, and she was given 
an eloquent ovation. "My Hero,” 
from Oscar Straus' “Chocolate Sol- 
dier.” given by Miss Lipton as an 

encore, brought another burst of 
applause. 

At the end of the program the 
singers sang jointly "Make Believe." 
from Kern's “Show Boat,” and 
"Sweetheart,” from Romberg's "May- 
time." Alan Mowbray and Kurt 
Adler assisted Mr. Thibault and Miss 
Lipton at the piano, respectively. 

Boundary on Fish Sales 
Under a wartime fish-zoning sys- 

tem in Britain, wholesale fish deal- 
ers can sell only to customers with- 
in a radius of 20 miles. 

7 20 Soldiers III 
Of Insect Bites 
Reach Staunton 

By the Associated Press. 

STAUNTON. Va„ July 24.—Ap- 
proximately 120 American soldiers 
of the Southwest Pacific theater 
arrived her today and were taken 
to the Woodrow Wilson General 
Hospital. 

War casualties, they were not 
wounded, but were victims of the 
bite of an insect indigenous to the 
Southwest Pacific area. None of 
the soldiers had to be assisted into 
waiting Army ambulances, lined 
up at a siding at Fishersville, a mile 
from the hospital. 

This was the second group of any 
size to arrive here since completion 
of the hospital. The first numbered 
about 300 and also consisted of 
soldiers of the Southwest Pacific 
afea. 

The group brought here today was 
transferred to Staunton from 
Halloran General Hospital, Staten 
Island, N. Y. 

Full Plans Announced 
For Parade to Launch 
D. C. Defense Drive 

Detailed instructions were issued 
last night for the military and civic 
parade Friday night which will 
launch a 15-day civilian defense re- 
cruitment campaign for the Metro- 
politan Area. 

The parade will be liberally 
sprinkled with bands, and will move 
from Fourth street west on Penn- 
sylvania avenue past the reviewing 
stand at Thirteen-and-a-half street, 
to Fifteenth street N.W., then 
southward to disband. 

The assembly areas near the 
starting point will be opened at 5 
p.m. for civilian units, it was an- 
nounced. The military outfits will 
assemble at 5:45 p.m. The parade 
is scheduled to move at 6:15 p.m. 
In case of rain it will be held Sat- 
urday night, at the same hour, and 
over the same route. 

Elaborate instructions were is- 
sued by Commissioner C. W. Kut.z, 
parade grand marshal: Capt. H. C. 
Whitehurst, director of civilian de- 
fense for the District, and Lt. Col. 
Leonce R. Legendre, parade execu- 
tive officer. 

There will be four divisions, with 
the first division composed entirely 
of military units with their own 
command. William J. Mileham, 
chief air-raid warden, will be mar- 
shal of the second division, com- 
posed of the Department of Civilian 
Defense of the District. The third 
division, with its patriotic organiza- 
tions. will be headed by Col. Joseph 
Arthur, assistant engineer com- 
missioner as marshal, and the 
fourth division for nearby Alex- 
andria. and counties of Arlington 
and Fairfax. Va.. and Prince 
Georges. Montgomery and Charles. 
Md.. will be headed by J. Robert 
Sherwood, director of civilian de- 
fense for Prince Georges County, 
as marshal. 

Following the parade there will be 
ceremonies in front of the District ! 
Building to start at 7:45 p.m. James 
M. Landis, director of national OCD, 
will be the principal speaker. The 
program is to include a concert by 
the Police Band, reading of a letter 
from President Roosevelt, a talk by 
Capt. Whitehurst., and presentation 
of ribbons by John Russell Young. 
District Commissioner, to those who 
have served from 2,000 to 5.000 hours 
in civilian defense. 

At the same time the Montgomery 
County Civilian Defense organiza- 
tion participating in the campaign 
for volunteers will take part in the j 
appeal for help. 

Judge Albert E. Brault, county 
civilian defense director, said last j 
night he anticipates 1.000 civilian 1 

defense workers from Montgomery 1 

in the parade. 
A meeting of the various chiefs 1 

of service will be held at 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday at the county control cen- 
ter to complete plans for participa- 
tion in the parade and campaign. 
Special emphasis will be given the 
recruiting of fire guards. 

Gen. Keyes Is Heading 
American Unit in Sicily 
By the Associated Press. 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
NORTH AFRICA, July 24—Gen. 
Keyes is heading one of the Ameri- 
can units in Sicily and is deputy 
commander to Lt. Gen. George S. 
Patton, jr„ it was announced today. 

(This di.-patch include neither 
first name nor further identifica- 
tion, but in Washington it was 
believed that the deputy com- 
mander probably is Maj. Gen. 
Geoffrey Keyes. 

(This was not shown,^however, 
in War Department files, which 
listed h*i last assignment as com- 

manding general of the 9th Ar- 
mored Division at Camp Camp- 
bell. Ky. Geoffrey Keyes was 
born at Fort Baird. N. M. He was 
promoted to major general in 
June, 1942.) 

Farm Leader Charges 
Group Plots to Blame 
Labor for Inflation 

James G. Patton, president, of the 
National Farmers’ Union, last night 
charged "inflationist forces’’ with at- 
tempting to shift the resoonsibilitv 
for both food shortages and inflation 
to organized labor and cosumers 
and described their efforts “as bold 
as an attempt to steal the Washing- 
Monument.” 

He listed Frank E. Gannett, New 
York State publisher, as one of the 
leaders of the inflationists, and said 
he was joined bv “certain spokes- 
men for various processing and dis- 
tributing interests, some farm 
groups and a number of politicians.’’ 

The farm leader further charged 
in a statement that John L. Lewis, 
head of the United Mine Works, the 
United States Chamber of Com- 
merce and “private banking inter- 
ests” as being "allies” of the infla- 
tionists “in fighting the Economic 
Stabilization Act and in defeating 
the proposals that would have ex- 
panded war food production by 20 
per cent and recruited labor for its 
harvesting, processing and distribu- 
tion to consumers without the plow- 
ing under, rot and wastage that is 
now going on.” 

Mr. Patton called on the Truman 
committee immediately to investi- 
gate the effects of existing farm 
labor legislation on American food 
production and added: 

“The shocking waste of man- 
power now imposed on the War 
Manpower Commission and the 
War Food Administration by Con- 
gress’ action in freezing labor in 
each county must be ended. Con- 
gress should repeal this vicious pro- 
vision immediately.” 

Some administrative agencies 
have tried to make good on the 
pledges implicit in the Stabilization 
Act. Mr. Patton asserted, but “their 
failures—and they have been many 
—have been due to appeasement of, 
and defeat by. the very forces now 
seeking to transfer blame for in- 
flation from themselves to the ene- 
mies of inflation.'’ 

Mr. Patton, along with Edward 
J. O'Neal, president of the Ameri- 
can Farm Bureau Federation, rep- 
resents agriculture on the Economic 
Stabilization Board. 

Hits High Prices. 
For a year, enemies of the Presi- 

dent's antiinflation program have 
said the way to achieve greater food 
production was higher prices 
coupled with freezing of wages, Mr. 
Patton asserted, “Obviously, if in- 
comes are frozen while prices rise., 
less food can be bought. But that ! 
means more hungry people not 
balancing of genuine demand with 
supply. Charging more for less is j 
not a good food policy at, any time— j 
in war it is economic sabotage," he 
declared. 

Asserting that it is not too early 
to make plans and to organize for 
increased food production for 1944 
and 1945, the farm chief called on ■ 

the WFA to “give bold leadership 
to farmers, the Congress and the 
public generally." 

He reiterated his support of a 
farmers’ union proposal that the 
Government should make war food 
production agreements with farmers j 
on the some terms as have produced 
world records in industrial war 

production. 
"Farmers.” he said, “as part of 

the agreement must be furnished 
with credit, including advance and 
progre.ss payments, assured prices, 
crop insurance, technical services 
and priorities in machinery, food, 
seed and fertilizer." 

District Man Commended 
By Knox for Saving Ship 

Comdr. William Peters Hepburn. 
U. S. N.. a native of this city, but 
whose home Is now at 608 Beverly 
drive, Alexandria. Va„ has been 
commended by Secretary of the 
Navy Knox for saving a merchant 
ship at anchor from destruction by 
two enemy torpedoes. 

At the time of the incident Comdr. 
Hepburn was acting as the repre- 
sentative of a task unit commander 
aboard the merchantman. 

“This vessel.” the citation reads, 
“was lying at anchor when she was 
attacked by an enemy submarine 
from a range of less than 1,000 
yards. With supreme presence of 
mind, you ordered full ahead on all 
engines and full right rudder. By 
this prompt action you caused the 
ship to swing rapidly to the right, 
so that one enemy torpedo passed 
very close ahead and one very close 
astern of the vessel, and no hits 
were scored. As a result the ship 
was saved from damage which might 
have resulted in her loss and the 
loss of the valuable cargo which 
she carried.” 

Stuffed Bear Frightens 
Fireman Froft Blaze 
By the Associated Press. 

ABILENE, Tex.—A fireman ran 

screaming from the burning home 
of Police Capt. Virgil Waldrop. 

The, fireman said he'd been creep- 
ing through the residence on all 
four to avoid as much smoke as pos- 
sible—and he ran smack into a 
gaping-mouthed bear. 

Mrs. Waldrop is a taxidermist. 

Marine Visits Ordnance Show 
And Finds Gun He Captured 
By the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA. July 24.—Ma- 
rine Pvt. Edmund Perkins of Read- 

ing, Pa., back from Guadalcanal, 
was showing his mother the cap- 
tured weapons exhibit at Philadel- 
phia's "Ordnance for Victory" show 
today. 

Suddenly he let out a yell, star- 
tling the crowd. 

“Mom!” he shouted, "I got that 
one! 

He ran toward a 37-mm. Japanese 
antitank gun, evidencing such ex- 
citement that he was allowed to 
enter through a wire fence and in- 
spect the weapon. 

“I'd know those broken spokes 
anywhere,” he said. “See how that 
one is broken off like a tooth, and 

right opposite Is one that looks like 
an ice cream cone? 

"We peppered It with machine 
gun bullets after the tanks had 
gone through,’’ he said. “When we 
got to it there were three dead Japs 
lying in back of it. That's the very 
gun.’’ 

Maj. Gen. G. M. Barnes said it 
could be; that the gun was cap- 
tured recently on Guadalcanal. 

Pvt. Perkins left shortly after- 
ward, saying he had “a date with 
Emily” in Reading, but added: 

“I’ll be back Monday with Emily. 
I want her to see this. Say, it al- 
most beat me home!” 

Maryland Autos to Get 
Only One Tag in "44 
By tb* Associated Pres*. 

ANNAPOLIS, July 24.—Only one 
large State automobile license tag, 
to be displayed on the rear of a 
car. will be issued In Maryland next 
year, Gov. O’Conor said today. 

The Governor said the change in 
Maryland is expected to conform 
with general practice throughout the 
country, inasmuch as the War Pro- 
duction Board, is said to have grant- 
ed all states permission to issue one 
new tag per car for 1944. 

UULIUS 
LAST WEEK OF OUR 

We're cleaning house of odds and ends, one of a kind, sample merchandise at sacrifice prices. Scan the 
items listed and be here when the store opens for best selections. All items subject to prior sale. No ex- 

changes, no refunds ... all sales final. No phone, C. 0. D. or mail orders. All items one only unless other- 
wise specified. Hundreds of other items not listed. Open a "J. L." Budget Account... convenient terms. 
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73 
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$149 
2-Pc. Modern 
Living Room 

Suite 

‘109 
Only 2 of these beautiful 
modern suites to sell. The 
suite has full spring con- 
struction, sagless base and 
reversible spring cushions. 
Comprises sofa and matching 
lounge chair covered in 
boucle. 

Convenient Termt Arranged 

Odd Lot Jr. Table and 

Bridge Lamps 
(os is) 

l/2 OFF 

$14.95 Walnut Finish 

Occasional Chair 

$9-95 

$27.50 British Oak 
Cocktail Table 

$14.95 

Odd Lot Fibre 
Porch Tables 

Values to $12.95 

$4.95 

$69.50 Streit Slumber 
Chair and Ottoman 

1 soiled) 

$44.50 

$1.95 Chinese Sea 

Grass Rugs 
36x72 In. 

$1-39 

$8.95 Mahogany 
Coffee Table 

$4-95 
% 

$69.50 Solid Maple 
Dining Room Table 

$35 
Odd Lot Nite Tables, 
All Sires and Finishes 

1/2 OFF 

$4.98 Homespun 
Drapes, 36x90, 1 or 2 

Pairs of a Kind 

$2-95 pair 

$1.59 and $1.68 yd. 
Slip Cover Remnants 

89° yd. 

$5.95 to $9.50 27x54 
Broadloom Rug 

Samples 
One of a Kind 

$295 

SUITES REDUCED 
To Close Out Regardless of Cost 

BEDROOM SUITES REDUCED 
$145.00 3-pc. Solid Oak Bedroom Suite___$114.00 
$109.50 3-pc. Solid Cherry Bedroom Suite_ $87.00 
$229.50 3-pc. Solid Mahogany Salem Bedroom Suite.J] 89.00 
$129.50 3-pc. Mahogany Veneer Bedroom Suite_$89.00 
$195.00 4-pc. Modern Walnut Bedroom Suite_$139.00 
$179.00 3-pc. Mahogany Bedroom Suite.__$125.00 

$98.00 3-pc. Solid Maple Bedroom Suite_ $69.00 
$129.00 4-pc. Solid Maple Bedroom Suite_ $98.00 
$239.50 4-pc. Virginia House Maple Bedroom Suite $169.00 

DINING ROOM SUITES REDUCED 
$239.00 10-pc. Walnut 18th Century Dining Room ..$198.00 
$209.50 7-pc. Bleached Mahogany Dinette Suite_$179.00 
$98.00 5-pc. Limed Oak Dinette Suite_ $77.00 

$345.00 9-pc. Bleached Mahogany 18th Century Din- 
ing Room Suite-$198.00 

$179.00 7-pc. Modern Limed Oak Dinette Suite_$139.00 
$69.50 5-pc. Bleached Maple Dinette Suite_ $49.50 

$298.00 10-pc. Modern Walnut Dining Room Suite-_$249.00 
$289.00 10-pc. Limed Oak Dining Room Suite_$229.00 
$695.00 10-pc. Solid Mahogany Dining Room Suite-_$495.00 

FINE LIVING ROOM SUITES & SOFAS 
$257.00 Venetian Sofa, 1-pc. down and feather cush- 

ion -$189.00 
$229.00 Swedish Modern 2-pc. Living Room Suite_$179.00 
$250.00 2-pc. Charles of London Living Room Suite $195.00 
$139.00 Tuxedo Sofa, spring construction_$98.00 
$144.00 2-pc. Modern Living Room Suite_$116.00 
$298.00 2-pc. Modern Living Room_$239.00 

$85.00 18th Century Brocatelle Love Seat_$59.50 
$219.00 2-pc. Coral Living Room Suite, in mohoir_$159.00 
$198.00 2-pc. Modern Tapestry Living Room Suite -_$139.00 
$395.00 2-pc. Regency Style Living Room, brocatelle. $298.00 
$298.00 2-Pc. Modern Living Room Suite, Spring 

Construction _1_$219.50 
$279.00 2-pc. 18th Century Brocatelle Living Room._$195.00 
$159.50 Solid Mahogany Virginia Sofa_ $98.00 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS REDUCED 
$16.95 Modern Occasional Chair_ _$11.95 

$4.95 Wool Fringed Oval Axminster Rugs, 30x48_$3.95 
$3.49 Wool Fringed Oval Scatter Rugs, 24x34_$1,95 
$6.95 Chenille Bed Spreads, assorted colors_ $4.95 

$59.50 Mahogany Corner Cabinet_-1_$47.50 
$54.50 Mahogany Finish Dresser_ $27.50 
$269.00 4-Pc. Modern Walnut Twin Bedroom Suite--$189.00 
$39.50 Modern Walnut Chest_$22.95 
$79.50 Full-size Hair Mattress_$59.50 
$89.50 Box Spring and Mattress, full or twin size_$69.50 
$49.50 Mahogany China Closet_$29.50 
$69.50 Oak China Cabinet-$37.00 
$39.50 Mahogany Server_$24.75 
$59.50 Chaise Lounge _$39.50 
$29.50 Full-size Maple Bed_$16.75 
$34.95 Full-size Coil Box Spring_$24.95 
$37.50 Full-size Felt Mattress_$27.95 
$67.50 Solid Maple Buffet_$42.50 

$3.98 Samson Card Tables-- $2.98 
$89.50 Twin-size Hollywood Headboard Bed, Walnut, 

Maple or Bleached finish-$64.75 
$9.95 Walnut Occasional Chair_$6.95 

$89.50 Fan Choir. Beige tapestry_$59.75 
$39.95 Lounge Choirs_$27.50 
$11.95 Fibre Porch Rocker_ $6.95 
$129.50 Solid Mahogany Fan Chair_$98.00 
$89.50 5-pc. Breakfast Suite, plastic tops_$64.50 
All Sales Final ... No Returns No Exchanges 

-JULIUS WANSBUHGH 
zPumiture JLfl Company 
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$39.75 Mahogany 
Kneehole Desk 

$2695 

Odds and Ends of 
Desk Chairs 

(1 and 2 of a kind) 

l/2 OFF 

$21.95 Mahogany 
Duncan Phyfe 

Drop-Leaf Table 

$ 16-50 

$79.50 Solid Maple 
5-Pc. Dinette Set •! 

$59-50 

$8.95 Maple Finish 
Cricket Chairs 

$5-95 

$17.95 Solid Mople 
Crib 

$13.95 

$39 75 Boucle 

Occasional Chair 

$24-95 

$54.95 Box Spring and 

Mattress on Legs 
Twin Sir* Only 

$39.50 

$154.50 3-Pc. Modern 
Walnut Bedroom 

Suite 

$119 

$29.50 Modern Walnut 

Chest of Drawers j ] 
$21 95 

$34.50 
Chaise Lounge 

$26.75 

$22.95 Glosheen 

Boudoir Chairs 

*16 « 
m 



Survey of County Pay 
Ordered in Arlington; 
Raises Considered 

The Arlington County Board yes- 
terday ordered a survey of the 
county government's wage scales 
with a view to revising them upward. 
The action followed statements by 
board members that the scales “are 
extremely low." 

Board Member F. Freeland Chew 
sponsored a motion to study the pay 
of county firemen and police and 
Board Member Edmund D. Campbell 
then called for a similar study for 
all other county employes. Mr. 
Campbell said his motion was not 
intended to suggest a general wage 
raise, but to open the way for merit 
increases. 

According to County Manager 
Frank C. Hanrahan, who was di- 
rected to make the survey, it has 
been the policy to make increases 
only at budget adoption time. This 
policy, he said, has been altered in 
a few instances since wartime con-: 
ditions have increased living costs. 

Points to Pay Elsewhere. 

Stating that salaries are much 
higher in other places. Mr. Camp- 
bell said he didn't think county 
employes should be “taking a lick- 
ing because of their faithfulness to 
the county.” 

Mr. Chew said it is expecting too 

much to ask firemen or police to risk 
their lives for $1,500 a year. 

Mr. Hanrahan said he would soon 

make as liberal a recommendation 
as the financial ability of the county 
will permit. ! 

Oscar Dovle. a member of the 

Cherrydale Fire Department, speak-! 
ing as a private citizen, said he felt ; 
that firemen should have special j 
consideration. He added that there 

probably isn't a single county em- 

ploye who is being paid what he is j 
worth and expressed the opinion | 
that all county employes should be 
organized and have a spokesman. 

The board also unanimously ap- j 
proved the appointment of James 
H. Simonds, a countv attorney, and 
Mrs. Charles Ihle to the County 
Welfare Board. Mrs. Ihie was in- 
dorsed by the Organized Women 

Voters’ Club, which also recom- 

mended Mrs. Dorothy Dunn, George ; 
Collier and Carl Brown. Mrs. Dunn 
and Mr. Collier were the two mem- 

bers whose terms expired June 30. 

Safety Ordinance Urged. 
Paul A. Hill, secretary of the Ar- 

lington Chamber of Commerce, pre- 
sented the recommendations of that 

group's Public Health and Safety i 

Committee for an ordinance defin- 
ing the plan of organization of the 
County Fire Department and for \ 
putting into effect as rapidly as 

possible the fire safety recommenda- 
tions of the National Board of Fire 
Underwriters. The board premised 
early action. 

Other actions of the board includ- 
ed approving the contract for sewer 

and water service to Fairlington. I 
Defense Homes project in the south- 
west corner of the county; authoriz- i 

ing the appropriation of $3,071 for 

an emergency pumping station and 
the authorization for Mr. Hanzahan 
and County Engineer C. L. Kinnier i 
to spend $1,500 in a co-operative 
program with Alexandria to clean 
the Four-Mile Run channel. Alex- 
andria already has authorized an 

equal amount. The board also ap- 

proved expenditures for the last j 
two weeks, amounting to $61,302.72. 
including a payroll of $32,179.80. 

The board denied rezoning re- 

quests presented by Thomas J. Brov- 
hill and Herman G. and Elmira N. 

Freiwald and granted one request 
of the Fort Mver Land Co. to rezone 

property located at 2030 North Six- 
teent. street from residential apart- 
ment to local commercial. 

Alexandria to Raise 1 
Visiting Nurse Fund 

Funds to organize a visiting nurse 

Itervice in Alexandria will be sought 
from individuals and organizations 
throughout the community, it was. 

r.nnounced last night by Donald 
James, chairman of the service's 
Promotion Committee. 

Mr. James, who was named pro- 
motion chairman at a meeting of 
nursing service directors and the 
Health Committee of the Alexandria 
Council of Social Agencies, said 
while funds will be sought from 

sponsors, these contributors will not 
be asked to continue giving. 

It is expected. Mr. James said, 
that the visiting nurse service will 
affiliate with the Community Chest, 
and will derive some of its funds 
from this agency. 

Mr. James will be assisted in the 

promotion work by Mrs. Henry 
Rau, jr., Mrs. Gilmore Hoge. Mrs. 
Rathbone Smith, Thomas Gore and 
the Rev. G. Myron Cochrane, pastor 
of the colored Episcopal Church. 

Glenn Richard was named chair- 
man of a committee to prepare the 
bv-laws and articles of incorpora- 
tion for the new organization. He 
will be assisted by Miss Marguerite 
Wales and Bradford Penn. 

6 From Nearby Maryland 
Made Guard Lieutenants 

Commissions rs second lieutenants 
In the Maryland State Guard have 
been given six residents of nearby 
Maryland bv Gov. O'Ccnor. the As- 
sociated Press reported last night 
from Annapolis. They are: 

Grover C. Ruth, jr., Berwyn: 
Anath J. Bright, College Park; Arby 
C. Pyles, Silver Spring; Thomas E. 
Hinton, Hyattsville; Benjamin J. 
Shelton, Chevy Chase, and Harold 
V. Heffner. Takoma Park. 

720 Soldiers III 
Of Insect Bites 
Reach Staunton 

By the Associated Press. 

STAUNTON. Va„ July 24— Ap- 
proximately 120 American soldiers 
of the Southwest Pacific theater 
arrived her today and were taken 
to the Woodrow Wilson General 
Hospital. 

War casualties, they were not 
wounded, but were victims of the 
bite of an insect indigenous to the 
Southwest Pacific area. None of 
the soldiers had to be assisted into 
waiting Army ambulances, lined 
up at a siding at Fishersville, a mile 
frcm the hospital. 

This was the second group of any 
size to arrive here since completion 
of the hospital. The first numbered 
about 300 and also consisted of 
soldiers of the Southwest Pacific 
area. 

The group brought here today was 
transferred to Staunton from 
Halloran General Hospital, Staten 
island, N. V. 

1 

Virginians to Bar Mail Orders 
Of Patrons Near Liquor Stores 
By the Aseoct&ted Press. 

RICHMOND, July 24.—The mall 
order business ol the State Liquor 
Board will be limited after July 31 
to persons living 15 miles or more 

from a State liquor store. 
The action is in anticipation of 

the time when the ration unit will 
have to be cut in half to a pint every 
two weeks unless larger supplies are 
made available to Virginia. 

The new restriction is designed 
also to maintain an equitable dis- 
tribution of the available supplies. 

Since rationing started the mail 
order business has grown as restric- 
tions in traveling and crowded stores 
made the purchase of liquor more 
difficult. Formerly there were only 

15 or 20 orders by mail a month 
compared to some 900 received dur- 
ing June. 

About one-third of the June or- 

ders, officials said, came from 
Franklin, Southampton County. 
The practice spread in July and 
orders began to come in from the 
larger cities. 

An additional charge of 10 cents 
will be made effective with the 
new order August 1. 

After July 31, a purchaser living 
more than 15 miles from a store 
may order by sending his book, its 
current coupons intact and all four 
signed, together with a certified 
check, cashier's check, postoffice 
money order or express money 
order. 

State OPA Reported 
Criticized on Fairfax 
Gasoline Problem 

By JAMES BIRCHFIELD. 
Office of Price Administration offi- 

cials are reported to have criticized 
representatives of the State office 
in Richmond for their failure to co- 

operate with the Fairfax County 
Ration Board in an attempt to solve 
problems arising from curtailed gas- 
oline allotments. 

According to W. L. Leonard, key- 
volunteer worker in the Mount Ver- 
non district of the county, national 
OPA officials asked State represen- 
tatives why they had not made an 

attempt to meet with the board. 
State officials replied, however, 

that they had been told by Maj. W. 
Walter Vaughan, member of the 
board, that “there was no point to 
their coming to Fairfax for such a 

purpose," Mr. Leonard said. 
Maj. Vaughan denied last night 

that he had made such a statement. 
He explained he had offered to meet 
representatives of the State OPA in 
Alexandria and take them to Farifax 
in his car. but was refused after 
State officials said “there is nothing 
we could do." 

Says Office Can't Change Rules. 
Thomas P. Shelburne. State mile- 

age rationing official, who post- 
poned a scheduled meeting with 
the board Friday, said yesterday he 
did not intend to meet with the 
Fairfax board. 

"The regulations are on the 
books,” he said, "and there is noth- 
ing this office can do to change 
them." 

Mr. Leonard said he had delayed 
calling a mass meeting of motorists 
in his district for fear it would be 
construed as an attack on the OPA. 
He added that he believed the situ- 
ation would be corrected if brought 
to the attention of Price Adminis- 
trator Brown. 

Meanwhile, County Ration Board 
efforts to ease restrictions in gaso- 
line allotments through conferences 
with State OPA officials are at a 

standstill. 
Kust Voices Concern. 

Former State Senator John W. 
Rust, chairman of the County Ra- 
tion Board, said he was "dismayed" 
at the plight of the people of Fair- 
fax County." He saicj he did not 
know what immediate steps the 
board might take in an attempt to 
get adequate allotments of gasoline 
for motorists to continue to make 
a living. 

"Unless the OPA regulations are 

amended to fit conditions in the 
country." Senator Rust said. “I do 
not know what will happen to Fair- 
fax residents." j 

Harry Caravati, district OPA or- 

ganization director, said the Rich- 
mond office received several tele- 
phone calls yesterday from Fairfax 
County motorists, mostly Govern- 
ment workers, complaining about 
cuts in gasoline allotments. 

Mr. Caravati said motorists wish- 
ing to protest allotments must file 
an appeal with the Richmond office. 
He said appeals will be considered 
"in the light of OPA regulations." 

Mr. Shelburne said one Fairfax 
motorist told State OPA officials he 
would protest to the Governor and 
to the members of Congress from 
his district and to others until he 
received more gasoline. He said 
from facts learned over the tele- 
phone it was revealed that this mo- 

torist "might have been'’ eligible 
for a C book, but had not filed the 
proper application. 

Early Gas Applications 
Sought in Hyattsviile 

H. H Jackson, executive secretary 
of the Hyattsviile Ration Board. 1 

last nieht warned that motorists ; 
whose B and C gas books expire 
next month must apply for renew- 

als at least 10 davs before the ex- 

piration date of their present sup- 
plemental books. 

Renewal application blanks may 
be obtained at any of the 33 tire- 
inspection stations in the county. 
After the applications are received 
by the board new supplemental 
books will be mailed to the motorists 
within 10 days, Mr. Jackson ex- 

plained. Motorists are not required 
to include their tire inspection rec- 
ords with the applications, he said. 

Mr. Jackson also announced that 
applications must be certified by 
the employer or transportation com- 

mittee officer at the applicant's place 
of employment. 

Those seeking additional gas to 
make up for the half-gallon cut in 
B and C coupons must meet the 
requirements for the number of 
passengers carried, he added. 

If an applicant works where there 
is a transportation committee and 
his car carries an average of 3.5 
passengers, the half-gallon cut will 
be restored through issuance of 
additional coupons. 

Chevy Chase Lions Club 
To Hold Service Dance 

Service men and women stationed 
at the Naval Medical Center. Be- 
thesda, will be guests at a dance 
Friday at Woodmont Country Club 
under sponsorship of the Bethesda- 
Chevy Chase Lions Club. 

Hostesses will be supplied by the 
Bethesda USO of the Montgomery 
County War Recreation and Hos- 
pitality Committee. The Lions Club 
will provide music and refreshments. 
The club facilities are being do- 
nated by the Woodmont Country 
Club. This is one of a series ol 
dances projected by the War Recre- 
ation and Hospitality Committee to 
be sponsored by local organizations. 

Boundary on Fish Sales 
Under a wartime flsh-zoning sys- 

tem in Britain, wholesale fish deal- 
ers can sell only to customers with- 
in a radius of 20 miles. 

Montgomery Chest 
Will Meet With 15 
Agencies on Budget 

A joint meeting of the Budget 
and Executive Committees of the 
Montgomery County Community \ 
Chest will be held at 8 p.m. tomor- j 
row in the Suburban National Bank 
at Silver Spring, to consider the 
recommended $120,679 budget for 
the organization. 

Representatives of the 15 member 
agencies, whose requests for oper- 1 

ating funds have been included in 
the budget, will attend the meeting, 
it was stated. 

Member agencies and their budget 
recommendations include: 
Campfire Girls $3,040 
Montgomery County Community 

Chest K.1R5 
Montgomery County 4-H Council TOO 
Girl Scouts 1.050 
Maternal Welfare Assn. 3.000, 
Mental Hygiene Assn. 14.000 
Recreation Social Welfare Coun- 

cil R.12T 
Public Health Lay Council 5.042 
Rec. Comm., Women's Activities. 

OCD 3.500 
Silver Spring Health Center_ 1.130 
Social Service Exchange 450 
Suburban Hospital 20.000 
Social Service League 3R.S00 
General Hospital __ loooo 
Boy Scouts _ 5.040 

$120.01 0 
Members of the Budget Com- 

mittee which will meet tomorrow 
night are Mr. Lutes, chairman: Mr. 
Bishop, Miss Lavinia Engle. Mrs. 
Whalen, Dr. Bird. Mr. Morell, Mrs. 
Perry, Mrs. Aldo RafTa. S. Walter 
Bogley and Dr. Edwin Broome. 

Richard F. Green of Kensington, 
president of the Farmers Banking 
and Trust Co. of Rockville. W'as 
elected president of the Chest at a 

meeting last week. Other officers 
include Mrs. Walter E. Perry of 
Bethesda. Everett Wilson of Nor- 
beck, and Judge Thomas Ander- 
son of Rockville, vice president: 
Mrs P. G. Morehouse of Silver 
Spring, secretary, and Harry Welch 
of Chevy Chase, treasurer. 

A conference of the Steering 
Committee of the Chest will be 
held at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Liquor Control Board room in Silver 
Spring in preparation of a negotia- 
tion meeting the following day with 
heads of the Community War Fund 
of the Metropolitan Area. 

Arlington Sets Dates 
To Get Ration Bc-oks 

Arlington County Ration Board 
officials yesterday set the dates for 
persons who have not applied for 
War Ration Book No. 3 to make 
their applications. 

The board will receive applica- 
tions from 9 a m. to 3:30 p.m. on 
August 2. 4. 6 and 9. 

Persons who have received books 
erroneously made out also may ad- 
just errors on those days. 

Corrections also will be made for 
persons who received only parts of 
books applied for. those who re- 
ceived books with names misspelled, 
those who received defective books 
and those who received books with- 
out validation. A red ink stamp, 
reading "Valid OPA USA—address 
and sign,” is the method of validat- 
ing books, officials said. 

Officials emphasized that August 
2. 4, 6 and 9 will be the only davs 
when Book III business will be 
handled at the local offices. 

Meanwhile, officials urged that 
duplicate applications for vacation 
permits be filed at least one week 
in advance of planned departure. 
"A" books must be brought in for 
examination at that time, it was 
pointed out. 

Prices, sizes and brands of wine 
and beers must be filed by all deal- 
ers stocking them, it was announced 
by price divisional officials. Restau- 
rants are now required to post cer- 
tification that they are complying 
with ceiling prices, it was said. 

District Man Commended 
By Knox for Saving Ship 

Comdr. William Peters Hepburn. 
U. S. N„ a native of this city, but 
whose home is now at 608 Beverly 
drive. Alexandria. Va„ has been 
commended by Secretary of the 
Navy Knox for saving a merchant 
ship at anchor from destruction by 
two enemy torpedoes. 

At the time of the incident Comdr. 
H°pburn was acting as the repre- 
sentative of a task unit commander 
aboard the merchantman. 

"This vessel," the citation reads, 
"was lying at anchor when she was 
attacked by an enemy submarine 
from a range of less than 1,000 
yards. With supreme presence of 
mind, you ordered full ahead on all 
engines and full right rudder. By 
this prompt action you caused the 
ship to swing rapidly to the right, 
so that one enemy torpedo passed 
very close ahead and one very close 
astern of the vessel, and no hits 
were scored. As a result the ship 
was saved from damage which might 
have resulted in her loss and the 
loss of the valuable cargo which 
she carried." 

Seventh-Day Adventists 
Honor Rev. E. F. Hackman 

The Rev. Earl F. Hackman, presi- 
dent of the Northen California Con- 
ference of Seventh-day Adventists, 
has been called to the presidency of 
the Southern Union Conference, 
officials of the general conference 
announced at headquarters in Ta- 
koma Park yesterday. 

Elder Hackman lived in Takoma 
Park for a number of years while he 
was associate secretary of the Home 
Missionary Department of the Gen- 
eral Conference. He moved to Oak- 
land, Calif., seven years ago. The 
Southern Conference includes Ala- 
bama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, 
Mississippi and Carolinas. Elder 
Hackman succeeds the late Rev J. 
K. Jones, who died at his home in 

I Atlanta, July 7. 

I 

6 Drivers Penalized 
By Fairfax Panel 
For Pleasure Rides 

Six motorists were penalized by a 
Fairfax County Ration Board panel* 
for pleasure driving violations, eight 
cases were dismissed and nine per- 
sons failed to appear yesterday as 
the panel held its first hearing since 
the current ban became effective. 
Sentence was suspended in one case 
and two others were continued. 

E. F. Putman, Falls Church, who 
admitted driving his wife to Trout- 
ville, Va„ to visit a sick relative, lost 
eight C coupons. W. S. Wortman, 
Route 2, Alexandria, who used his 
car to attend a ball game, was 

penalized two C coupons. 
Others who lost one "A” coupon 

each were Gerald S. Wanner, 
Springfield, who attended a circus; 
Paul A. Wakefield, East Falls 
Church, who used his car to carry 
baseball equipment to the playing 
field; Charles C. Whitner, who vis- 
ited an amusement park, and Lewis 
J. Denham, Vienna, who admitted 
driving to the zoo. 

sentence Suspended. 
The board suspended sentence in 

the case of Warren P. Graves, Mc- 
Lean. who admitted using his car 
to take a group of high school stu- 
dents to a tennis match, after a 
member of the County Selective 
Service Board stated that the youth 
had volunteered for Army service, 
and had received a call for induc- 
tion, and that he also had received 
an appointment to West Point. 

The cases of Charles W. Gott- 
hardt, Dunn Loring, and L. H. 
Lukes, Route 2. Alexandria, were 
continued. OPA inspectors alleg- 
edly had checked their cars in other 
cities. 

The board dismissed charges of 
pleasure driving against Robert E. 
Haines, when it was proved that 
he had been in England with the 
armed forces for 10 months. It 
also dismissed charges against; 

Guy Pearson, Dunn Loring, How- 
ard Bush, Herndon and George S. 
Talbert, Route 1, Alexandria, since 
all three are in the armed forces. 

Lonnie B. Morris, Route 1, Vienna, 
because the OPA investigator failed 
to sign his name to the complaint. 

Mason H. Elmore, who had loaned 
his car to his son. a member of the 
armed forces, while home on fur- 
lough, and Henry D. Slater, New 
Alexandria, who informed the board 
that he had sold his car, alleged 
to have been checked at a summer 
resort. 

Motorists failing to appear were 
C. Darnell, Fairfax; Robert E. Col- 
lier. Route 1. Alexandria; John W. 
Adams, Route 2, Fairfax; Robert 
Blackley, Woodford: Hugh Lang- 
horn, Route 2, Fairfax: Thomas E. 
Newman, Route 1, Herndon; Etta 
Pomeroy. Oak Grove: James Skin- 
ner, Route 1, Alexandria, and Wal- 
ter N. White, Herndon. 

Beltsville Driver Loses 
59 of 61 C Coupons 

Alfred T. King, Beltsville. Md.. 
has been ordered to surrender 59 
of his 61 C gas coupons, while 10 
other mdffirists in Prince Georges 
and Montgomery Counties have 
been penalized for violation of the 
pleasure driving ban. 

Prince Georges County Ration 
Board officials said Mr. king’s car 
was reported parked at the Wash- 
ington Zoo. Mr. King said he had 
gone there to meet his uncle. Other 
Prince Georges County motorists 
penalized were: 

Stuart Dawson. Laurel: Frank 
Haske. 3d. Woodridge, and Lloyd 
Hicks. Riverdale, C books suspended 
for 15 days; Joseph Patterson. 
Hyattsville, and W. D. Lilley, R. F. 
D, No. 2. New Windsor, Md., C books 
suspended for 30 days. 

Montgomery County motorists 
penalized were: 

Edwin G. Hill. Sandy Spring: 
Ralph Graves. Germantown; Harry 
O. Fowler, jr„ Route 3, Germantown, 
and Melvin O. Carlisle, Rockville, all 
gas books suspended for 30 davs, 
and Conrad Schneider, Rockville, 
one coupon removed from his A 
book. 

Hyattsville Planning 
New Dental Clinic 

A new dental clinic, intended pri- 
marily for preschool age children 
and expectant mothers, will open 
August 3 at the Prince Georges 
County Health Center, 4807 Forty- 
second place. Hyattsville. and will 
be held from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on the 
first and tnird Tuesdays of each 
month. 

A night medical clinic for the use 
of war workers also will be held at 
the center at 7 p.m. every Tuesday 
beginning this week. 

The new dental clinic was con- 
ceived by Dr. John M. Byers, county 
health officer, and Dr. Nelson Podol- 
nick. assistant county health officer, 
in conjunction with Mrs. Bertha 
Martin, director of the center. Funds 
for the clinic have been made avail- 
able by the State Health Depart- 
ment of Cal Hygiene. 

At present, the health center has 
one dental clinic a week at 10 a.m. 

every Thursday, and medical clinics 
are held every Monday and Wednes- 
day morning and every Thursday 
afternoon. 

Those wishing to attend either the 
new dental clinic or the night med- 
ical clinic should call Mrs. Martin. 
Warfield 2918, to obtain an appoint- 
ment. 

The healtn center is sponsored by 
the Hyattsville Seventh-Day Ad- 
ventist Church and the Health Se- 
curity Division of the Community 
Chest. 

Seat Pleasant Council 
Plans War Monument 

The Mayor and Town Council of 
Seat Pleasant, Md., have appointed 
Lawrence Morgan and John Mar- 
quette to confer with the American 
Legion and Veterans of Foreign 
Wars on plans for erecting a monu- 
ment to veterans of the present war. 

Tentative plans call for erection 
of a memorial on the Seat Pleasant 
School grounds at Palmer boulevard 
and Field stieet. A request for per- 
mission to use the school grounds 
for such a purpose will be considered 
by the Prince Georges County 
Board of Education at its meeting 
August 10. Funds for the monument 
will be collected by popular sub- 
scription. Approximately $1,700 is 
needed. 

Housing Program Approved 
The National Housing Agency yes- 

terday approved 35 federally 
financed remodeling programs for 
apartment houses in St. Marys 
County to provide housing for war 
workers. 

Broadcast to Describe 
Anne Arundel Camp Life 

Life at Camp Mil-Bcr in Anne 
Arundel County, Md., where one of 
the first Women's Land Army Corps 
in the country was located, will be 
described during the National Farm 
and Home Hour broadcast at 12:39 
p.m. tomorrow over a Nation-wide 
network. 

University of Maryland Extension 
Service officials said the program 
would deal with the kinds of farm 
work done by women and their re- 
lation to the farm labor problem. 

Mann to Direct Campaign 
For Arlington Democrats 

Charles Harrison Mann will man- 

age this year’s Democratic campaign 
in Arlington County. 

Mr. Mann was appointed at a 
recent meeting of the Executive 
Committee of the Arlington Demo- 
cratic Party with representatives of 
all county Democratic organizations. 

R. C. L. Moncure, East Falls 
Church, was elected chairman of 
the subcommittee on finance and 

budget, and Harry Grant was se- 
lected campaign committee treas- 
urer. A secretary of the campaign 
committee will be named shortly by 
Mr. Mann. 

A moonlight cruise on the Poto- 
mac will be sponsored by the com- 
mittee Thursday. All Democratic 
candidates have indicated they will 
attend the boat ride. 

Attend Memorial Rite 
Many Frenchmen in Chile traveled 

far to attend a service in Valdivia 
in memory of the French sailors 
who gave their lives at Toulon. 

Maryland Autos to Get 
Only One Tag in '44 
By the Associated Press. i 

ANNAPOLIS, July 24 —Only 0ft§ 
large State automobile license tag, 
to be displayed on the rear dt a 
car. will be issued in Maryland next 
year, Gov, O’Conor said today. 

The Governor said the change in 
Maryland is expected to conform 
with general practice throughout tlj$ 
country, inasmuch as the War Pro- 
duction Board, is said to have grant- 
ed all states permission to issue one 

1 new tag per car for 1944. 
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We're cleaning house of odds and ends, one of a kind, sample merchandise at sacrifice prices. Scan, the 
items listed and be here when the store opens for best selections. AH items subject to prior sale. No ex- 

changes, no refunds ... all sales final. No phone, C. 0. D. or mail orders. All items one only unless other- 
wise specified. Hundreds of other items not listed. Open a "J. L." Budget Account... convenient terms. 

$149 
2-Pc. Modern 
Living Room 

Suite 

‘109 
Only 2 of these beautiful 
modern suites to sell. The 
suite has full spring con- 

struction, sagless base and 
reversible spring cushions. 
Comprises sofa and matching 
lounge chair covered in 
boucle. 

Convenient Terms Arranged 

Odd Lot Jr. Table and 

Bridge Lamps 
(as is) 

i/2 OFF 

$14.95 Walnut Finish 

Occasional Chair 

$995 

$27.50 British Oak 
Cocktail Table 

$14.95 

Odd Lot Fibre 
Porch Tables 

Values to $12.95 

$4.95 ' 

$69.50 Streit Slumber 
Chair and Ottoman 

(soiled) 

$44.50 

$1.95 Chinese Sea 

Grass Rugs 
36x72 In. 

$1-39 

$8.95 Mahogany 
Coffee Table 

$4-95 

$69.50 Solid Maple 
Dining Room Table 

$35 

Odd Lot Nite Tables, 
All Sizes and Finishes 

1/2 OFF 

$4.98 Homespun 
Drapes, 36x90, 1 or 2 

Pairs of a Kind 

$2-95 pair 

$1.59 and $1.68 yd. 
Slip Cover Remnants 

89' yd. 

$5.95 to $9.50 27»54 
Broadloom Rug 

Samples 
One of a Kind 

$295 

SUITES REDUCED 
To Close Out Regardless of Cost 

BEDROOM SUITES REDUCED 
$145.00 3-pc. Solid Oak Bedroom Suite _L_$114.00 
$109.50 3-pc. Solid Cherry Bedroom Suite_ $87.00 
$229.50 3-pc. Solid Mahogany Salem Bedroom Suite_$] 89.00 
$129.50 3-pc. Mahogany Veneer Bedroom Suite_ $89.00 
$195.00 4-pc. Modern Walnut Bedroom Suite_$139.00 
$179.00 3-pc. Mahogany Bedroom Suite _$125.00 

$98.00 3-pc. Solid Maple Bedroom Suite_ $69.00 
$129.00 4-pc. Solid Maple Bedroom Suite_ $98.00 
$239.50 4-pc. Virginia House Maple Bedroom Suite $169.00 

DINING ROOM SUITES REDUCED 
$239.00 10-pc. Walnut 18th Century Dining Room.. $198.00 
$209.50 7-pc. Bleached Mahogany Dinette Suite_$179.00 
$98.00 5-pc. Limed Oak Dinette Suite _ $77.00 

$345.00 9-pc. Bleached Mahogany 18th Century Din- 
ing Room Suite-$198.00 

$179.00 7-pc. Modern Limed Oak Dinette Suite_$139.00 
$69.50 5-pc. Bleached Maple Dinette Suite_ $49.50 

$298.00 10-pc. Modern Walnut Dining Room Suite.-$249.00 
$289.00 10-pc. Limed Oak Dining Room Suite_$229.00 
$695.00 10-pc. Solid Mahogany Dining Room Suite..$495.00 

FINE LIVING ROOM SUITES & SOFAS 
$259.00 Venetian Sofa, 1-pc. down and feather cush- 

ion -$189.00 
$229.00 Swedish Modern 2-pc. Living Room Suite $179.00 
$250.00 2-pc. Charles of London Living Room Suite $195.00 
$139:00 Tuxedo Sofa, spring construction _$98.00 
$144.00 2-pc. Modern Living Room Suite_$116.00 
$298.00 2-pc. Modern Living Room_$239.00 

$85.00 18th Century Brocatelle Love Seat_$59.50 
$219.00 2-pc. Coral Living Room Suite, in mohair_$159.00 
$198.00 2-pc. Modern Tapestry Living Room Suite--.$139.00 
$395.00 2-pc. Regency Style Living Room, brocatelle $298.00 
$298.00 2-Pc. Modern Living Room Suite, Spring 

Construction _ $219.50 
$279.00 2-pc. 18th Century Brocatelle Living Room^_$l95.00 
$159.50 Solid Mahogany Virginia Sofa_ $98.00 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS REDUCED 
$16.95 Modern Occasional Chair_ $11.95 

$4.95 Wool Fringed Oval Axminster Rugs, 30x48_$3.95 
$3.49 Wool Fringed Oval Scatter Rugs, 24x34_$1.95 
$6.95 Chenille Bed Spreads, assorted colors_ $4.95 

$59.50 Mahogany Corner Cabinet_$47.50 
$54.50 Mahogany Finish Dresser-$27.50 
$269.00 4-Pc.. Modern Walnut Twin Bedroom Suite. $189.00 
$39.50 Modern Walnut Chest_$22.95 
$79.50 Full-size Hair Mattress_$59.50 
$89.50 Box Spring and Mattress, full or twin size_$69.50 
$49.50 Mahogany China Closet_$29.50 
$69.50 Oak China Cabinet—I-$37.00 
$39.50 Mahogany Server-$24.75 
$59.50 Chaise Lounge _$39.50 
$29.50 Full-size Maple Bed--$16.75 
$34.95 Full-size Coil Box Spring_$24.95 
$37.50 Full-size Felt Mattress_$27.95 
$67.50 Solid Maple Buffet_$42.50 

$3.98 Samson Card Tables_ $2.98 
$89.50 Twin-size Hollywood Headboard Bed, Walnut, 

Maple or Bleached finish _ -$64.75 
$9.95 Walnut Occasional Chair-$6.95 

$89.50 Fan Choir. Beige tapestry_$59.75 
$39.95 Lounge Chairs_$27.50 
$11.95 Fibre Porch Rocker_ $6.95 
$129.50 Solid Mahogany Fan Choir_$98.00 
$89.50 5-pc. Breakfast Suite, plastic tops_$64.50 
All Sales Final No Returns ... No Exchanges 
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$39.75 Mahogany jjjijj 
Kneehole Desk 

$26’95 

Odds and Ends of jHjjj 
Desk Chairs jjjjjj 

(1 and 2 of a kind) 1 II 

l/2 OFF 

$21.95 Mahogany jjjjjS 
Duncan Phyfe jjjjjl 

Drop-Leaf Table jjjjjj 
$ 1 6'50 

$79.50 Solid Maple I 
5-Pc. Dinette Set 

$59-50 

$8.95 Maple Finish I 
Cricket Chairs j 

$5-95 

$17.95 Solid Maple 
Crib 

$13 95 

$39.75 Boucle | 
Occasional Chair 1 

$24-95 

$54.95 Box Spring ond jljjj 
Mattress on Legs III 

Twin Size Only III 

$39-5° U 
$154.50 3-Pc. Modern jj|[f Wolnut Bedroom III 

Suite jjjjj 
$! 19 

$29.50 Modern Wolnut || 
Chest of Drawers jjjjj 

$2 1 I 
$34.50 IJj 

Chaise Lounge m|| 
$26.75 1 

$22.95 Glosheen 1 
Boudoir Chairs f!jf S 

S|6« I 



ICC to Open Hearings 
'tr 

August 12 on Fares 
To Nearby Virginia 

The Interstate Commerce Com- 
niission will hold its first hearing 
August 12 on trans-Potomac bus 
fares, to determine the validity of 
charges made by several persons 
arriong them Secretary of War 
Stimson, that the transit companies 
are charging excessive rates for 
Eh ■ 

service between the District and 
nearby Virginia. 

The commission will conduct 
hearings to determine the rate 
structure for vehicles operating be- 
tween Washington and Arlington 
County. 

Secretary Stlmson, in a recent 
letter to the chairman of the ICC’s 
investigating body said the fare on 
some lines is as high as 20 cents 
one way. 

“The present rates are excessive, 
and they place an unfair financial 
burden on employes, most of whom 
work at modest salaries,” he said. 

The Secretary declared “glaring 
inequities” permeate the entire sys- 
tem and that the compaines have 

enjoyed a tremendous Increase In 
net profits through Government em- 
ployes’ use of their vehicles. 

In a subsequent letter he said, 
"The transportation companies 
have shown little disposition to co- 
operate with us.” 

Four Companies Involved. 
The companies involved in the 

forthcoming hearing are the Capital 
Transit Co., the Washington, Vir- 
ginia and Maryland Coach Co., the 
Arlington and Fairfax Motor Trans- 
portation Co., and the Alexandria, 
Barcroft and Washington Transit 
Co. 

Meanwhile, hope that the ques- 
tion of jurisdiction in Arlington 
County will be settled in the near 

future was expressed by Julian C. 
Sourwine, counsel for the Senate 
District Committee. 

Mr. Sourwine said Abram P. 
Staples, Virginia attorney general, 
had offered certain clarifying 
amendments to a bill introduced in 
Congress by Chairman McCarran 
of the Senate District Committee, 
designed to settle questions of juris- 
diction. 

Restrictions Fought. 
Another amendment sought by 

Virginia would assure that no re- 
strictions will be placed around in- 
terstate buses run from Virginia. 
Senator McCarran se’eks only to have 
the Public Utilities Commission of 
the District regulate fares between 

Washington and the Federal build- 
ings on the Virginia side of the 
Potomac. 

If Senator McCarran’s bill is 
adopted, police powers will be given 
the government of the District, to be 
applicable on Federal property on 
the! other side of the Potomac. 

At present, Mr. Sourwine said, due 
to jurisdictional troubles, there is 
not even adequate ambulance serv- 
ice in the Arlington area. 

Rivers Drop in Drought 
Brazil’s three month drought 

caused the waters of the Uruguay 
River to fall to the lowest level re- 

corded. 

Holy Comforter Church 
Opens Carnival Monday 

The Victory Carnival, sponsored by 
Holy Comforter Church and dedi- 
cated to the 502 stars on the parish 
service flag, will open on the show- 
grounds. Fifteenth and East Capitol 
streets, tomorrow for a stay of two 
weeks. 

Proceeds will go towards paying 
off the debt on the new church. 

The Rev. Edwin F. Luckett heads 
the carnival officers as director. 
Other officers are Alfred Neff, chair- 
man; Edward Clarke, LeRoy Hard- 
ing and A1 Rajotte, vice chairmen; 
Nan Ward, secretary; Cornelius 

Ford, treasurer, and Alfred K. Rob- 
inson, publicity. 

Youth Club Meets Today 
The Carpatho Russian Youth 

Club of Washington will hold its 
first meeting at 4:30 p.m. today in 
Room 313 of the YMCA, 1736 G 
street N.W. 

Everything for Yonr PET 
FOODS—TOYS 

TROPICAL FISH 
SCHMID'S, Inc. 

Wash. Oldest and Largest Pet Shop 
712 12th St. N.W. MET. 7113 

Institutional treatment for only sev- 
eral days Is required to eliminate 
the eravlne and desire and also to 
ereate an aversion to Alcohol in all 
Its forms. 

Write or call for free booklet 
Controlled. Operated and Super- 
vised by Licensed Physicians. 

Greenhill Institute 
3145 16th St. N.W. 

Phono Day or Night—CO. 4754 
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SAVE as you SELECT your 
TOILETRY and HEALTH NEEDS 

a. ▲ 

at PEOPLES Drug Stores... 

... .lillllllllllllllllilg 
• = B 

| Florida’s Famous | 
i I Summer 

j I CANDIES I 
H Row upon row of Pound Box 11 
= delicious confec- = 

H rions—different— JPfc || 
M temp tint! Take a g 
3 box home. = 

1 The Old Fashioned Kind | 
I Krispy I 
1 KRUNCH I 
i Pound Made wIth tot8 of i 

\ = freshly roasted pea- |= 
| nuta and crispy g 
| syrup. ”r | 

|lji» 
Leaves Pleasant, Refreshing Taste J 

Listerine Tooth 
I PASTE I 
= Help# keep your smile g 
g sparkling, mouth refreshed 1 
1 and breath sweet. Popular | 
1 Listerine flavor. I 

| ^0C (Bring ^ | 
l I Size... Old Tube) [ 

1 ^^^mm——““■ 

| Listerine Tooth | 

I POWDER s.133c 1 

wig 
■ || F I TCH’S 

}*■ I Brush Shaving I 
CREAM Wmt I 

***• 
| Helps soothe your I!/2 pound Jar IEmmIv 

L | face both during a _ H_ ilHiLlillidP! 
close shave and M q 

1 afterward. " ® 1 

| ^| 
1 Sparkling Beauty in Every Drop i 

; 1 Teel Liquid I 
I DENTIFRICE 1 
s 50C Size Splendid cleanser, = 

with no harmful § 
__ c 

a b r a s 1 v e s. Nice 1 
|§ mouth wash, too. || 

M l._ ___ 

** ___I!»I!IIIII1HIIIIIIIII1H1M 

I~ 
Si!:i!SWl|l!llllilliillll!ii;!l!iil!il!ll!;:|l!l!i|[||lllllllllllllllllllll^ 

Keeps Hair ISeat and Well Groomed 

VASELINE 
Hair I 

I TONIC | 
|| Just a few drops dally help keep your hair = 

11 neatly In place, looking attractively lustrous. $ 
gj For men and women. Get the large size for 
H greater economy. 

13 5 

40c Size 70c Size L,lte5M 

— 

McELROY 
Eye 

LOTION 
Tour eyes are as Im- 
portant as your teeth. 
Care tor them dally. 

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllll'llllllllllllllllllllllll 

Peoples Quality 
AROMATIC 

Spirits of 

AMMONIA 
Recommended as a mild 
stimulant. Keen It al- 
ways on hand. 

One 
Ounce. 

Peoples Quality 
PEROXIDE 

of 

HYDROGEN 
Fine antiseptic Helpful 
mouthwash and tarale. 
Pure, reliable ouality. 

b£„..1 9c 

I Squibb : I 
I MIIX OF MAGNESIA I 
I MsllatoVMM | 

SQUIBB 
Milk «f 

MAGNESIA 
Mleasant to take—that 
unpleasant ehalkr taste 
has been eliminated, 

12 
Ounces 

... 

Peoples Quality 
Double Distilled 

Witch 
Hazel 

Refreshing, eoolinf. 
Pleasant to use on 

eye pads. 

a 39c 
Pleasant, Palatable 

s. s. s. 
TONIC 

Splendid Iron tonic and J 
appetizer. Try it 11 $ 
you’re leelint tired, run- £ 
down. 

GRAHAM 
Sodium 

PHOSPHATE 
Saline laxative, easy to 

^ take. Mild but effec- 
tive. 

50c 
Size. 

BEAUTY AIDS 
| Wrialey’t 
1 Lovely Bath Superbe 
I SOAP 
| Rich Lathering, pure 
| soap. Comes in several 
| delightful fragrances. 

I 
3 For Bare-Leg Beauty 

1 DURATION 
| Liquid 

1 LEG-DO 
= Goes on smoothly, easily. 
1 Gives your legs a lovely sun- 
I tan finish flattering as the 
| sheerest silk. 

4-Ounem 8-Ounet 

( 25c 49c 
li!lllillllllilll(liil!lii!l!!:llillill!llillll!!!ll!.. 

BARBARA GOULB 
Special Cleansing 

CREAM 
Cleanses beautifully, leaves your 
skin softer, fresher, lovelier. Spe- 
cial Cream Is Ideal for dry or nor- 
mal skin—helps keep It soft. 

$2.00 $ 
Value... 

Billy B. Van’s I 
Fragrant Pine Tree 8 
SOAP I 

Mild, pure bath soap, de- g 
llghtfully fragrant. g 

3 for jj 
c 25c I 

Special Sale j 

HINDS I 
Honey & Almond 

CREAM I 
Rich, creamy lotion — = 

helps keep your hands g 
satin-soft. Get It now at = 

this special money-saving = 

price | 

; si.oo CQr I 
$lze..O?7c | 

iiiiiiiil .. 

OINTMENTS . . . 

50c Unguentine Burn Ointment, Tube.43c 
75c Baume Ben-Gay Analgesic.49c 
75c Graham Analgesic Balm.63c 
60c Resinol Ointment, Small Jar.40c 
Calamine Ointment, N. F., I Pound.95c 

Peoples Zinc Oxide Ointment, Ounce.20c 

Peoples Boric Acid Ointment, Ounce..20c 
75c Pazo Ointment.50c 
50c Cuticura Skin Ointment, Medium Size.41c 
75c Pages Ointment for Athletes Foot.49c 
50c Posiam Ointment, Small Size.38c 
60c Graham Dermatox Ointment, Ounce Jar_49c 

CLEAN-UP NEEDS ... 
75c Peoples Waterless Cleanser, 5 Pounds_49c 
25c Drano, 12-Ounce Size .17c 
50c Lysol Disinfectant, 6 Ounces.43c 
25c Hylite Silver Polish, 8-ounce.19c 
60c Peoples Self Shining Wax.45c 
Swan White Floating Soap, Large... 10c; 2 for 19c 
Renuzit Dry Cleaner, gallon.65c 
Bon Ami Soap, Cake. ...10c 
30c Wrights Silver Cream, 8-Ounce Jar.17c 
75c Peoples Paste Floor Wax, Pound Size.45c 

FOR YOUR PETS... 
Glovers Mange Medicine, Large Size.55c 
Glovers Imperial Flea Killer.25c 
Glovers Imperial Worm Capsules.49o 
French's Bird Gravel, l'/2apound.8e 
Glovers Konnol and Flea Soap .23c 
French’s Bird Seed, 10-ounces.12c 

Price* May Vary Slightly in Maryland and Virginia Stare* 
an a Few Item* Whieh Are Under State Contract Law*. 

Right Retarded to Limit Quantities 

Fresh Cigarettes 
CHOICE OF POPULAR BRANDS 

• CAMEL • FLEETWOOD • DFNHILL 
• OLD GOLD • PINEHURST • KOOL 
• SPUD • CHESTERFIELD • PIEDMONT 
• RALEIGH • LUCKY STRIKE • CHELSEA 

Pack 4 2 for Carton $4 A4 
of 20 JLOc 25c of 200 1.41 

(Ptui It Tax) (Plu, 5c Tax) 

A Smooth, Mellow Smoke 

HABANELLO DOLLS 
Good quality cigars—mild and smooth, but 
with a full, true flavor. Get a box to keep 
on hand. 

4, 5 4 Q B.I $1 .65 C for X QC ,1 50 J,_ 

LAXATIVES ... 
50c Phillips Milk of Magnesia, 12 Ounces.34c 
60c Hexasol Saline Laxative.49c 
60c Parke, Davis Alophen Pills, 100's.49c 
25c Feenamint Laxative Gum, Box of 16.19c 
70c Kruschen Salts, 4 Ounces. .59c 
60c Fleets Phospho Soda, 6 Ounces.40c 
60c Caldwells Laxative Senna, 5 Ounces.41c 
$1.25 Petrolagar, Pint Size.79c 
30c Sal Hepatica Effervescent Laxative.23c 
75c Eno Saline Laxative, 4 Ounces.57c 

FOR HEADACHES... 
15c Bayer Aspirin Tablets, Package of (2.12c 
75c Anacin Tablets, Bottle of 50.59c 
25c B-C Headache Powders, Package of 6.19c 
40c Midol Tablets, Large Package of 12.32c 
50c Aspergum, Large Box of 36.43c 
Squibb Aspirin Tablets, Bottle of 200.69c 
50c Peoples Aspirin Tablets, Bottle of 100_39c 
Acetidine Tablets, Package of 12.15c 
60c Capudine, Liquid, Large Size.53c 
25c Stopit Tablets, Pack of 12.19c 
Kurbs Tablets, Vial of 12.23c 

FOOT COMFORTS... 
60c Allens Foot Ease Powder.50c 
25c Blue Jay Corn Plasters.21c 
35c Freezone for Corns ..27c 
25c J & J Bunion Pads, Box of 6.15c 
Scholl Kurotex Foot Plasters, Box.23c 
Scholl Zino Bunion Pads, Box of 6.35c 
Scholl Zino Callous Pads, Box of 6... .35c 
Scholl Zino Corn Pads, Box of 12.35c 
Scholl Two-Drop Corn Remover.35c 
60c Ice-Mint, Small 2-Ounce Jar.55c 

FOR INDIGESTION ... 
75c Bell'Ans Tablets, Bottle of 100.49c 
60c Papes Dia*Pape-Sen Tablets, Large..45c 
25c Peoples Soda Mint Tablets, Bottle of 100_19c 
50c Pepto-Bismol, 4 Ounces.47c 
$1.35 Pierces Golden Medical Discovery.89c 
Graham Antacid Tablets, 50’s.49c 
10c Turns for Indigestion.8c; 3 for 2lo 
Bisocarb Antacid Tablets, Bottle of 60.49c 
25c Bisodol Mints, Package of 30.2 k 

ATTITNTinN Certain Toilet Preparation, **1 1 1 and Jewelry, Inelndln, 
Clock, and Watches, .object to a 10% tar nnder Federal 

Internal Revenue Act, effective October 1, 1941. 

MORE LOW PRICES 
The Odorless Deodorizer 

OD-30 
For all organic odor*. Quick 
and entry to u*e. Try It today. 

4 Ounce* 12 Ounce* 

50c $1.00 
i_ 

Soft, Absorbent 

I HUDSON 
1 Ultra Soft 

PAPER 
I TOWELS 
| tJaa them to save your good 
| towels, save on laundry. Tough, 
| but soft. 

I 2^. 10c 
_ 

M S 
The Modess Tampon 

Tou know they're reliable, backed by 
the famous Modess name. Sanitary 
Internal protection. Nothing to hinder 
complete freedom. 

Pack of 10 Pack of 50 

19c 79c 

Quick, Effective 

RENUZIT 
Window 

CLEANER 
10 
Ounces. 

Smartly Designed 

OAKLOOM I 
| Lawn 

STATIONERY f 
Smooth, white lawn paper. H j 
Excellent quality, pleasant to 1 
use. Comes in a convenient = 

box. 

50 Shsits 
and 50 f*C)c I 
EnviloM* 



Text of Vatican Broadcast 
Excerpts From Statement Explaining 
Pope's Actions After Bombing 

?T the Associated Press. 
SEW YORK. July 24.—Excerpts 

from the text of the Vatican radio 
German-language broadcast, as re- 

corded tonight by the United States 
Foreign Broadcast Intelligence Serv- 
ice: 

In the last few days a DNB state- 
ment appeared In the press accord- 
ing to which the Holy Father had 
already sent a personal protest to 
President Roosevelt after the at- 
tack on Rome and that the Ameri- 
can Charge d'Affaires to the Holy- 
See. Mr. Tittman. had been called 
to discussion by the state secretariat 
on the evening of July 19, the day 
on which the attack took place. 

In this connection we state that 
both assertions have no foundation 
In fact whatever. 

It will be valuable to emphasize 
clearly what the Holy Father has 
done in connection with the bomb- 
ing of Rome, since so many rumors 

have been spread. The Holy Father 
did two things; he visited the 
bombed districts, and he wrote a 

letter to the vicar general of Rome. 
All this* is within the framework 

of the charitable activity carried out 
by the Pope as father and shepherd 
of his diocese. 

The Holy Father addressed a 

letter to the vicar general of Rome 
dated July 20. This letter was rjub- 
lished in the organ of neutral and 
independent Vatican City, Osser- 
vatore Romano. 

Foreign news agencies took the 
text of the letter thereform. It is 
obvious that Italian agencies, for 
example. Stefani, are included 
among the foreign news agencies. 

Other Message* Cited. 
The following must be said re- 

garding the letter written by the 
Holy Father: 

1. The Holy Father explains in 
this letter how deeply he recom- 

mended to all belligerents, fighting 
on whatever side, from the begin- 
ning of the conflict, the safety of 
peaceful citizens and of religious 
and cultural monuments. This let- 
ter is by no means the first docu- 
ment of its kind. In the messages 
of the Holy Fathpr since the out- 
break of the war we find again and 
again admonitions to this effect, 
which are for reasons of humanity, 
civilization and Christian love. 

We point particularly to the Eas- 
ter message of Pius XII In 1941, at 
the time when the air raids on Eng- 
land were in the forefront of the 
war. 

2. In this letter the Holy Father 
states all the reasons that he sub- 
mitted to responsible circles, and 
that means to responsible circles 
on both sides, in order to effect 
the inviolability of Rome. This 
passage in the letter gives a hint 
of efforts made by the Holy Father 
to declare Rome an open city. 

9. In this letter the Holy Father 
announced the fact of the destruc- 
tion of the Basilica of San Lorenzo 
Fuori Mura but he did this in an 

objective manner. 

He did not say that the Basilica 
was completely destroyed, as was 

statod in newspapers, nor did he say 
that the greatest part of the Basili- 
ra was destroyed—"in piu grande 
parte." What he said was that a 

very great part—"in grandissima 
parte"—was destroyed. 

Basilica Damage Pointed Out. 
In fact, the front part of the 

Basilica, which is composed of two 
churches, is nearly completely de- 
stroyed. The high altar has suf- 
fered serious damage. 

The ancient part situated behind 
Is, however, apart from the effect of 
some shell splinters, essentially in- 
tact. just as are the crypt and grave 
of Pius IX. 

Therefore the Holy Father has 
not exaggerated. Apart from other 
reasons, it was his right to mention 
the fact, since this basilica was the 
possession of the neutral Vatican 
state. Even' neutral state raises its 
voice when its territory is rrossed by 
aircraft, attacked or violated. 

Moreover, this basilica, one of fhe 
seven main pilgrimage churches of 
Rome, belongs in one «ense to Cath- 
olics of the who’e world. 

The Holy Father is very willing to 
believe that the bombs were not in- 
tentionally dropped on the Basilica. 
He says expressly in his letter that 
thus painful event had proved what 
he had always warned against, 
namely, that it was virtually impos- 
sible to avoid, on this sacred soil of 
Rome, the devastation of revered 
buildings even if precautionary 
measures were taken. 

Only Insistent Admonition. 
4. In his letter the Holy Father 

says his words are not intended to 
incite to anger and hatred, but are 

meant only to represent insistent 
admonition to a noble understand- 
ing of the exalted conception of 
Rome. In this connection it must 
be emphasized that Rome is indeed 
something without equal. This sin- 

gularity should be respected in the 
interests of humanity and civiliza- 
tion and of Christian love. 

This statement of the Holy Father 
ls. like the others, not addressed to 
one of the belligerents, but to 
both sides. 

It would have been possible to 
make Rome actually an open city. 
lt. must be regretted that at least 
up to the present moment this had 
hot. been done. 

5. The Holy Father is also not 
unaware that other towns have suf- 
fered terribly, nor Is he unaware 
that churches have been destroyed 
In countries of both belligerent sides. 

The Holy Father is also aware 
that injuring of the mystical body 
of Christ weighs much heavier than 
the destruction of stone houses of 
God. and that disregard of the laws 
of humanity and morality, of justice 
and of personality, weighs heavier 
than a violation of cultural monu- 
ments. 

All this, however, does not make 
It unjustifiable once again to raise 
one’s voice on this very occasion 
of the bombing of Rome, and to 
advocate with deep love the preser- 
vation of the most exalted attributes 
that distinguish human and Chris- 
tian dignity, and to advocate this 
to both belligerent parties. 

Backing Christian Rights. 
6. The Holy Father is father of 

all. He has in this war truly es- 

poused the cause of the God-given 
Jauman anfl Christian rights that 
are so seriously violated, of the 
freedom of religion and religious 
observance, of the foundations of 
a truly new order. Millions of 
Catholics look up to the representa- 
tive of Christ, whose Intentions are 
but truth and love, who embraces 
all with the same sympathy, whose 
words and whose heart do not end 
at Catholics, but call and call upon 
all Christians, even those who only 
somehow are striving for light in 
the midst of dark times, to new 
Ideals and new efforts for a better 
future, for a world of peace and 
hope, of freedom and faith, for the 

welfare of humanity and to honor 
Him who holds all in His hand: 
God, the infinitely merciful but also 
infinitely just. 

These very thoughts were clearly 
and unambiguously expressed in his 
latest address dealing with the sit- 
uation of tne world, the address to 
the cardinals in June, 1943, on the 
occasion of his name day. In his 
address the Holy Father once again 
advocated the cause of oppressed 
nations, the observation of the laws 
of humanity in public life in this 
day when attack and revenge are 

competing with each other, and, 
finally, the observation of the laws 
of humamtv in air warfare. 

7. Pius XII has never failed to call 
in his messages and elsewhere for 
prayer for God's mercy, for peace. 
His letter to the vicar general of 
Rome on the occasion of the bomb- 
ing of Rome ends with a call for 
prayer for peace. 

References to this in his latest 
encyclical, Mystice Corpori, are par- 
ticularly moving, and in fact a storm 
of prayer i., rising to heaven from 
the whole Catholic world for new 
light and life for a world in distress 
and horror. 

Pope 
(Continued From First Page.) 

is necessary to recall what had 
really taken place. 

“It is true that on the evening 
of the day of the bombing the 
Pope had visited damaged areas 
accompanied by one person only. 

“Reports have been published by 
the Stefani agency (official Italian 
news agency* and DNB (German 
news agency) according to which the 
Pope was quoted as having stated 
that the Basilica di San Lorenzo 
was almost entirely destroyed," the 
broadcast said 

“This is untrue. What the Pope 
really said was: ‘The Basilica was 

damaged per una grandissima parte 
(in the greatest part). 

“The fac‘s are that the frontal 
part of the cathedral has been de- 

stroyed but the antique crypt of the 
Basilica, as well as the grave of Pope 
Pius IX are unharmed. 

Damage Not Intentional. 
“Therefore, the Holy Father did 

not exaggerate Apart from other 
reasons, it was his right to mention 
the fact since this Basilica was the 
possession r,f the neutral Vatican 
State. 

“Every neutral state raises its 
voice when its territory is crossed by 
aircraft, attacked or violated. More- 
over, this Basilica, one of the seven 

principal churches of Rome and a 

place of pilgrimage, belongs in one 

sense to '.he Catholics of the whole 
world. 

"The Hoiv Father wants to em- 

phasize his itadiness to believe that 
American pilots did not intention- 
ally damage the Basilica. He knows 
that it is p’actically impossible to 
bomb the holy ground upon which 
Rome stands without causing harm 
and damage to some site of saint- 
liness or tradition.” 

Beamed to Germany. 
The broadcast which was in the 

German language and beamed to 
Germany said that “the Pope is 
impartial and his impartiality has 
been widely and generally recog- 
nized. 

"He intends not to increase the 
hatred of the warfaring parties but 
to serve the ideal of understanding 
and humanity. 

"But Rome is unique and both 
parties should recognize this. 

“The Pope knows that churches 
have been destroyed in England too. 

"The Pope is holy father to all." 
Tire broadcast continued: 
"The Holy Father has advocated 

during the whole of this war free- 
dom of person and belief as the 
basis of the truly new order. Mil- 
lions of Catholics are looking up to 
him but his love extends beyond 
this to all who strive towards the 

light, a better future, a better gen- 
eral order and towards freedom cf 
belief." 

Capt. Gendreau, Graduate 
Of G. U., Killed in Pacific 
By thf Associated Press. 

HONOLULU. July 24—Capt. 
E. A. M. Gendreau. 55. surgeon and 
medical officer of the United States 
Pacific Fleet, was killed during a 

Japanese bombing raid on Rpndova 
Island in the Central Solomons a 
few days ago. 

Death of the veteran naval of- 
ficer was announced todav by Ad- 
miral Chester W. Nimitz, com- 
mander-in-chief of Pacific Ocean 
areas. 

Capt. Gendreau was killed while 
on one of his regular inspection 
trips to the South Pacific. No other 
details were disclosed. 

Capt. Gendreau. a native of Can- 
ada, was graduated from George- 
town University and entered the 
United States Naval Academy from 
Woonsocket. R. I. He had served 
in the Navy for 27 years. He was 
an expert linquist. 

State OPA Reported 
Criticized on Fairfax 
Gasoline Problem 

By JAMES BIRCHFIELD. 
Office of Price Administration offi- 

cials are reported to have criticized 
representatives of the State office 
in Richmond for their failure to co- 
operate with the Fairfax County 
Ration Board in an attempt to solve 
problems arising from curtailed gas- 
oline allotments. 

According to W. L. Leonard, key 
volunteer worker in the Mount Ver- 
non district of the county, national 
OPA officials asked State represen- 
tatives why they had not made an 

attempt to meet with the board. 
State officials replied, however, 

that they had been told by Maj. W. 
Walter Vaughan, member of the 
board, that “there was no point to 
their coming to Fairfax for such a 

purpose,” Mr. Leonard said. 
Maj. Vaughan denied last night 

that he had made such a statement. 
He explained he had offered to meet 
representatives of the State OPA in 
Alexandria and take them to Farifax 
in his car, but was refused after 
State officials said “there is nothing 
we could do.” 

Says Office Can't Change Rules. 
Thomas P. Shelburne, State mile- 

age rationing official, who post- 
poned a scheduled meeting with 
the board Friday, said yesterday he 
did not intend to meet with the 
Fairfax board. 

"The regulations are on the 
books,” he said, “and there is noth- 
ing this office can do to change 
them.” 

Mr. Leonard said he had delayed 
calling a mass meeting of motorists 
in his district for fear it would be 
construed as an attack on the OPA. 
He added that he believed the situ- 
ation would be corrected if brought 
to the attention of Price Adminis- 
trator Brown. 

Meanwhile. County Ration Board 
efforts to ease restrictions in gaso- 
line allotments through conferences 

; with State OPA officials are at a 

standstill. 
Rust Voices Concern. 

Former State Senator John W. 
Rust, chairman of the County Ra- 
tion Board, said he was "dismayed” 
at the plight of the people of Fair- 
fax County.” He said he did not 
know what immediate steps the 
board might take in an attempt to 
get adequate allotments of gasoline 
for motorists to continue to make 
a living. 

"Unless the OPA regulations are 
amended to fit conditions in the 
country," Senator Rust said, “I do 
not know what will happen to Fair- 
fax residents.” 

Harry Caravati, district OPA or- 

ganization director, said the Rich- 
mond office received several tele- 
phone calls yesterday from Fairfax 
County motorists, mostly Govern- 
ment workers, complaining about 
cuts in gasoline allotments. 

Mr. Caravati said motorists wish- 
ing to protest allotments must file 
an appeal with the Richmond office. 
He said appeals will be considered 
"in the light of OPA regulations.” 

Mr. Shelburne said one Fairfax 
motorist told State OPA officials he 
would protest to the Governor and 
to the members of Congress from 
his district and to others until he 
received more gasoline. He said 
from facts learned over the tele- 
phone it was revealed that this mo- 
torist “might have been” eligible 
for a C book, but had not filed the 
proper application. 

Two Whistler Paintings 
Given to National Gallery 
B? the Associated Pres«. 

The National Gallery of Art has 
accepted tivo paintings as a gift 
from the J. H. Whittemore Co., Nau- 
gatuck, Conn., according to David 
E. Finley, gallery director. 

The paintings are the White Girl 
and L'Andalouse, both by James 
Aboot McNeill Whistler and from 
the Harris Whittemore collection. 

Mr. Finley termed the White Girl 
one of Whistler's most famous works 
and L'Andalouse a superlative ex- 

ample of his later periods. Whistler 
was an American artist who lived 
from 1834 to 1903. 

Greer Garson Married 
To Ensign Richard Ney 
By the Associated Press. 

SANTA MONICA, Calif., July 24.— 
Screen Star Greer Garson and En- 
sign Richard Ney were married to- 
night at Santa Monica Presbyterian 
Church. Many years her junior, 
Ensign Ney met her in the movie 
"Mrs. Miniver" for which she won 
an academy award for the best 
acting performance last year. En- 

1 sign Ney played the role of her son. 
The couple obtained a marriage 

j license several months ago but En- 
! sign Ney has been on duty in Alas- 
kan waters and only recently- ob- 
tained leave. The red-haired ac- 
tress worked until late in the day 
at MGM studio in the filming of 
"Madame Curie" and, without dis- 
closing her plans, came to Santa 
Monica for the ceremony, per- 
formed by the Rev. Richard Irving. 

It was Ensign Ney's first mar- 

riage and the second for Miss Gar- 
son. She divorced her first hus- 
band, Edward Snelson, British civil 
servant. 

Egg Supply Can Be Maintained 
If Public Co-operates, OWI Says 
By the Asfoc;»ted Press. 

! The Office of War Information 
said yesterday that "with consumer 
and trade co-operation to prevent 
black markets, distribution of eggs 
to civilians and equitable and Na- 
tionwide consumption can be main- 
tained at about last year's level.” 

“The physical quantity of eggs 
which will be available to civilians 
during the next 12 months will be at 

j least equal to the amount available 
in the last 12 months,” OWI said 
in a statement. 

"Because consumer demand is 
rising sharply, however, the record 

; supply for civilians may not be ade- 
quate to meet all demands. This is 
the sort of situation that gives rise 
to black markets, and if consumers 
and the trade do not actively co- 
operate to prevent them, civilians 
in some areas will have more than 
enough eggs, while shortages may be 
experienced In others.” 

OWI also said, however, that 
civilians will have fewer storage 
eggs. The Government is allocat- 
ing 1,000,000 cases of storage eggs 

M 

to civilians in the next year, com- 
pared with 3.000,000 cases of storage 
eggs used by civilians last year. 
Most storage eggs now are allocated 
for military and other war uses. 

‘‘With the supply of fresh eggs ex- 
pected to be at least 13 per cent 
higher than last year, however,” the 
OWI added, ‘‘civilian losses of 
storage eggs will be more than made 
up through the increased fresh sup- 
ply.” 

Bakers and other users of dried 
eggs will be able to buy about the 
same quantity of this tvpe of eggs 
as last year, OWI added. 

Any current shortage of eggs in 
particular localities, OWI said, is 
due to the normal seasonal decline 
b) egg production rt this time of 
year. 

OWI officials said their statement 
on eggs was approved by the War 
Pood Administration and the Office 
of Price Administration and follows 
a recent conflict within the WPA 
contending the egg supply would 
be sufficient, while an OPA official 
warned of a critical shortage. 

Nazis Desperate, May Launch 
All-Out Air Thrust at Britain 

Observing that the extent of the 
damage inflicted on German indus- 
tries and communications by our 

day and night bombing has been 
underestimated here, Maj. Alexan- 
der P. De Seversky, noted airplane 
designer, builder, pilot and author, 
in the current issue of the American 
Mercury, warns that Germany's log- 
ical answer to the destruction Al- 
lied bombers have caused should be 
a furious counterattack on the Brit- 
ish Isles—the Allied base of opera- 
tions. 

Only two explanations for the ab- 
sence of retaliation are possible, 
writes Maj. Seversky: 

“The first is that the Nazis simply 
do not possess the requisite bomb- 
ing power. This is distinctly a pos- 
sibility. They have had no such 
aviation in action for nearly three 
years: that is, since the battle of 
Britain. Has the demand for short- 
range tactical aircraft for the East- 
ern and African wars been so heavy 
that German industry could not 
spare energy for long-range stra- 
tegic bombers? Has the German 
leadership, misled by the experience 
In the battle of Britain, stupidity dis- 
counted air-power strategy? 

“We do not know the answers. 
But if Germany has no strategic 
bombing power, then the war is 
over in all but name. It is then 
merely a matter of time before 
Germany's defeat becomes mani- 
fest Our own bombardment will 
oound the enemy into impotence 
and surrender. No invasions will 
be needed, except as a follow-up 
occupational procedure after vic- 
tory is won through air power. 

Attack Is Possible. 
“The second explanation is that 

Germany has been carefully accu- 

mulating, concealing and conserv- 

ing its bombing power in the past 
three years for a desperate do-or- 
die offensive to knock the British 
out of the war. 

"To discount this possibility would 
be foolhardy, no matter how im- 
probable it may seem at this time. 
There have been plenty of tragic 
experiences to warn us against un- 

derrating the enemy's strength and 
resourcefulness. The Nazi high com- 
mand knows as well as we do that 
it cannot win the war as long as 

our most powerful air base—Eng- 
land—stands, We must reckon with 
the chance that Germany has been 
willing to take heavy punishment 
and is ready to make supreme sac- 
rifices to cancel out that base. 

“The existence of a great Ger- 
man bombardment force is hypo- 
thetical—the biggest ‘if’ in this war. 
I feel it my duty, nevertheless, to 
warn against the possibility of a 

coming all-out air offensive against 
England. I am willing to play the 
role of ‘alarmist’ because the stakes 
involved are too high for wishful 
thinking. Besides, the measures 
that must be taken to head off that 
potential blow are desirable in any 
case. Those measures are, in sum, 
greater concentration of United 
Nations resources on long-range air 
power, intensified bombing of Ger- 
man targets and a halt to the 
squandering of air power on second- 
ary operations which can and 
should wait until the main job of 
disarming Germany from the air 
is accomplished.” 

Goering May Be in Disgrace. 
Maj. Seversky suggests that it is 

likely Goering and his aviation staff 
were in disgrace among Nazi mili- 
tary experts following the battle 
of Britain, causing a curtailment in 
ihe output of strategic bombing 
equipment in Germany. This would 
be no excuse, however, he writes, 
for us to assume that production 
of big bombers was discontinued al- 
together. Also, the first large-scale 
Biitish bombing raids must have 
restored German respect for stra- 
tegic bombing. 

inree years have passed since 
the battle of Britain," he writes. 
No matter how curtailed their 

production, the Germans may con- 

ceivably have accumulated a for- 
midable bombing force. We dare 
not go on the supposition that they 
were stupid Enough to call off en- 

tirely the building of bombing 
power, which is the beginning and 
the end of true air power. Semi- 
official ipformation indicates that 
Hitler has at least between 700 and 
1.000 big bombers w'hich have not 
been in action. The likelihood that 
the number is vastly greater is too 
real to be overlooked. 

"We must take it for granted, 

consequently, that the Germans, 
tbo, have made great progress in 
the quality of their bombing equip- 
ment. They are no slouches either 
in developing aviation themselves 
or in adapting ours. The Germans 
were the first to use rocket pro- 
pulsion, 

Nazis Knew of Radar. 
“They had radar and other radio 

devices as soon as we had them. 
They have brought down enough 
of our latest machines to know and 
to acquire our techniques. For all 
we know they have ready for use 
aeronautical advances on which we 
are still working or of which we 
know nothing." 

Maj. Seversky also points out 
that the Nazis have a talent for 
keeping secrets. No outsider, he 
says, had any inkling that the 
Focke-Wulf fighter plane was be- 
ing built until it suddenly appeared 
in great masses over France. 

“If, in line with our hypothesis,” 
he continues, “the Nazis have been 
building and conserving big bombers 
for an all-out gamble, the force 
at their disposal has no resemblance j 
to the primitive aviation they used 
in the battle of Britain. Bombing 
power has grown tenfold In the 
intervening period. 

"Until the start of 1,000-plane 
raids against Germany, the temp- 
tation for the Nazis to u.se accu- 
mulated bombing power was al- 
most nil. There were no vital in- 
dustrial or communications targets 
in Africa to lure this aviation out 
of its hiding places; and the In- 
dustry of European Russia was too 
scattered, and fell too quickly into 
German hands, to call for big bomb- 
ers. while the targets in Asiatic 
Russia, on the other side of the 
Urals, were too distant. England 
was almost the only target for such 
aircraft—a target which, if our hy- 
pothesis is correct, the Germans 
may have chosen to let alone until 
they were fully prepared." 

Possible Strategy Outlined. 
Maj. Seversky declares that the 

German strategy In a second all- 
out aerial attack on England can 
be visualized as follows: 

•'1 Concentration of all available 
submarines in an attempt to break 
supply lines even temporarily, but 
long enough to exhaust stored-up 
fuel. 

“This objective Is so important 
that the Germans might readily 
reconcile themselves to treating 
their 600 or more U-boats as ex- 

pendable material. (A decline In 
U-boat activity may prove to be 
one of the signs that the enemy is 
conserving and concentrating un- 
dersea forces for some such su- 
preme gamble.) 

“2. Simultaneously with this in- 
tensive blockade Germany would go 
into the air over Britain with ev- 
erything that flies. 

"The purpose, at the start, would 
oe primarily to exhaust gas supplies 
on hand. The Nazis would not only 
strike at all possible fuel storage 
points, but would employ tactics to 
force our aviation into the air and 
thus to use up fuel rapidly. 

"If these Nazi tactics are suc- 
cessful, depleted gasoline would soon 
oblige the defenders to ground their 
bombing power, in order that the 
available supplies might be kept for 
defensive purposes — that is, for 
fighter planes. As soon as this is 
accomplished, the Germans would 
be in a position to move their 
shorter-ranged bombing equipment 
to coastal points to augment their 
Dig bombers. 

Target* Are Suggested. 
"3. As to the kinds of targets the 

Germans would be likely to attack: 
"They could virtually ignore in- 

dustry this time, giving all their 
attention to harbors and lines of 
communications internally. Once 
fuel has been depleted and its flow 
from overseas cut off. further pro- 
duction of airplanes is no longer a 
threat to the attacker. 

"What can be visualized, there- 
fore. is a vertical pincers pressure 
on England—an undersea arm cut- 
ting off lines of supply, an over- 
head arm disrupting internal lines 
and ports. 

"This picture. I repeat, is hypo-, 
thetica!. But there are in it enough 
elements of possibility to call for 
earnest, open-eyed attention—and 
countermeasures. 

rhe preventive measures clearly- 
called for against the hypothetical, 

•but not impossible, situation I have 
tried to describe are intensified at- 
tacks against the sources of air 
power and against submarine cen- 
ters in Nazi-held Europe. 

“The Sicilian straits must be 
cleared as quickly as possible for 
uninterrupted Allied traffic. The 
reinforcement of our Russian ally 
and a shortened road to the Asiatic 
theater are involved. But once the 
Mediterranean line has been as- 

sured, diversion of aerial strength 
from the main task of destroying 

Germany’s military might will b<J' 
come wasteful. Every bomb dropped 
op outlying islands of the Italian 
empire or on Italy proper, for ipf" 
stance, instead of being directed 
against the heart and vitals of Ger-? 
many, is a waste of substance. *. j 

"More than that, it endangers tMa 
British Isles, whose safety rests in 
the first place on the relentless 
smashing of Germany's war-making 
setup.” e 

““ 
0 * 

Roosevelt Broadcast 
On Stabilization Seen 

Administration Circles 
Hint Fireside Chat 

By the Associated Pt«ss. 

President Roosevelt may soon 
make a radio speech dealing with 
new efforts to stabilize prices and' 
wages, administration circles indi- 
cated last night. 

Officials willing to discuss this! 
possibility pointed out, however.', 
that there were "other subjects” 
which the Chief Executive could! 
talk about in a fireside chat. A, 
presidential address, if made, might! 
cover a much broader field and pos-J 
sibly embrace war front develop-, 
ments, they suggested. 

While Mr. Roosevelt has been sl-i 
lent on any specific new plan to 
combat inflation, there have been 
fairly well founded reports that for 
one thing the Government might 
step up its program of buying food 
commodities at market prices for 
resale at lower prices. Some com- 
modities are handled to a limited 
extent on this basis by the Commod- 
ity Credit Corp. 

Senator Taft, Republican, ofj 
Ohio has suggested, too, with par-j 
tial agreement from Senators Hatch, 
Democrat, of New Mexico and Rus- 
sell, Democrat, of Georgia, that the 
entire existing stabilization program 
be scrapped in favor of controlled 
wage and price increases. 

The legislators feel that Price 
Administrator Brown is confronted 
with an “impossible task" in trying 
to hold the line against inflation 
under existing conditions. 

7-Piece Modern Bedroom Ensemble 
This handsome suite of smart streamline de- 
sign is of genuine walnut veneers on sturdy 
hardwood construction. Ensemble consists of 
full-size Bed, Chest of Drawers, choice of 
Dresser or Vanity. Complete with comfort- 
able Mattress, Two Pillows and Bedspread. 

Up to One Year to Pay—At The National! 

11-Pc. Studio Room Ensemble 
A combination that brings you the utmost in 
comfort. The Hollywood Bed is fitted with 
felt mattress. All complete with Occasional 
Chair, two End Tables. Coffee Table. Bridge 
Lamp and Hassock. Also includes Slip Cover 
and Cushions.'' 

Use Your Credit—At The National! 

*3-Pc. Maple Living Room Suite 
t* True American Colonial design and 0 MT 
8S finish. Styled exclusively by a famous 

•naker. Sofa and two large Armchairs, 
~ 

P cushioned in colorful cotton tapestry. 

Pay at Little at $5.00 Monthly 

Lounge Chair 

$24" 
Full sprinr base construction 
with reversible cushion seat and 
attached pillow back. Covered 
in cotton tapestry. 

Ice Refrigerator 
$49 

Sturdily constructed victory 
design of steel and selected 
woods in white enamel. Spacious 
TA-pound ieo chamber. 

Easy Credit Terme 
% 

5-Piece Natural Oak Breakfast Set 
Solid oak in lovely blonde finish. Extension 
table that will seat six comfortably. Com- 
plete with four sturdy matching chairs. 

Liberal Credit Terms—At The National/ 1 

Chest oi Drawers 

$|Q.95 
Conventional bracket bale de- 
sifn in walnnt finish an hard- 
wood. Has (our drawers. 

18th Century 
Drop-Leaf Table 

$10.99 
"v, sis. 'srus: 
h«4wor«4m*h®**"1' *• 
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Manassas Selectees 
Of 39 Examined 
■peril! Disputch to The Star. 

MANASSAS. Va.. July 24 — 

Twenty-three of the 39 white selec- 
tees sent to Richmond for induction 
July 16. were accepted by the Army. 
Navy and Marine Corps. Seventeen 
have been ordered to report for duty 
Friday at Camp Lee. They are 
Hughes. Norman B. Bell. Earl F 
Cornwell. Emory L. Showalter. R. W. 
Weatherholtz, T. M. Ambrose. John 
White. Alvin R. Kelly. Ernest T. 
Speaks. Hilleary J Somers Glen L 
Chenault. Homer C. Kellison. Lewis A. 
Monaghan. T. D MacKenzie. J. D 
Gregory. James L. Hereford, Hobart D. 
Ktncheloe. Lloyd 

Four who reported to Richmond 
this week to be assigned to duty in 
the Navy include Wallace H. Lvnn, 
Marvin K. Wells. Richard C. Hay- 
den, jr., and Theodore A. Nelson. 

Benny Otho Weaver and Joseph 
Anthony Jagiello of Quantico were 

accepted by the Marine Corps. 
Meat Committee to Act. 

Applications for slaughtering per- 
mits will be reviewed at a special 
meeting of the Prince William 
County War Meat Committee at 8 
p.m. Tuesday, according to an an- 
nouncement by Joe H. Eagle, chair- 
man of the committee. Slaughterers 
to whom temporary permits have 
been issued have been notified by 
the committee to submit evidence of 
weights and numbers of livestock 
butchered in 1941. This evidence 
must be received before the meeting. 

Fresh Air Children Arrive. 
Eight children from New York 

City's tenement districts arrived in 
Manassas Thursday to spend a two- 
week vacation as guests of Prince 
William County residents. A local 
committee headed by Mrs. Walter 
Sadd. made arrangements for the 
boys and girls, ranging in age from 
6 to 12, to be cared for in private 
homes. The group includes one 
Chinese boy. The trip was sponsored 
by the New York Herald-Tribune 
Fresh Air Fund. Mrs. Sadd was as- 
sisted in carrying out the project by 
Mrs. Lewis Carper. Mrs. J. P. Royer, 
Mrs. A. O. Beane and Frank D. Cox, 
all of Manassas. 

Election Judges Named. 
R. L. Byrd. J. Locke Bushong and 

P. A. Lewis have been named judges 
of the Democratic primary election 
to be held in the courtroom of the 
Manassas Courthouse August 3. 

Other precincts where votes will 
be recorded are Brentsville. Nokes- 
ville. Aden. Greenwich, Wellington. 
Hickory Grove. Catharpin, Hay- 
market, Waterfall, Independent Hill, 
Token. Dumfries. Joplin. Potomac, 
Occoquan and Hoadley. 

Co-operative Marks Anniversary. 
The Prince William Electric Co- 

operative this month completed its 
second year of serving power to con- 

sumers in five Northern Virginia 
counties, besides supplying all power 
for the Tri-Counjy Electric Co-op- 
erative and Manassas. The co-op- 
erative is completing 72 miles of 
distribution lines located in Prince 
William, Fauquier and Stafford 
Counties. Work on the lines was 

halted last year by WPB order. The 
completion of the lines will bring 
electricity to approximately 200 fam- 
ilies in the three counties, accord- 
ing to John Y. Roseberry, superin- 
tendent. Officers of the co-opera- 
tive include James B. Cross, presi- 
dent: Charles F. Cornwell, vice 
president: Howard Luck, secretary- 
treasurer: Francis Van Doren and 
Mrs. Audrey Kerr, directors. 

GSO Sponsors Party. 
The Girls’ Service Organization of 

Manassas will give an informal party 
for servicemen from nearby camps 
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Trinity 
parish hall. Mothers of the mem- 

bers will act as chaperons. 
Home Demonstration Schedule. 

Conservation of food, clothing and 
household equimnent will be stressed 
at meetings of county clubs during 
the coming week. Miss Nell Grim. 
Prince William home demonstration 
agent, has scheduled demonstrations 
as follows: 

At 2 p.m. Tuesday. Hickory Grove 
Home Demonstration Club at the 
residence of Mrs. S. N. Lightner; at 
2 p.m. Thursday, Greenwich Home 
Demonstration Club, at home of Mrs. 
Henry Carrico. Dehydration of food 
and dyeing of hose will be the sub- 
jects. 

Friday the Bristow Home Demon- 
stration Club will have an all-day 
meeting at the residence of Mrs. 
William Hess. Wartime cookery and 
the sharpening of scissors and knives 
will be features of the program. 

Picnic Planned. 
Group C of the Woman's Auxiliary 

of the Trinity Episcopal Church will 
hold a picnic beginning at 7 p.m. 
Monday on the lawn of th6 residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Jackson Ratcliffe 
on Grant avenue. 

Committee Appointed. 
The Prince William County Cham- 

ber of Commerce at a meeting this 
week named a committee to investi- 
gate the possibilities of improving 
the mail service to Manassas and 
also the train and bus transportation 
facilities. Members of the group 
ar» Mayor Harry P, Davis. Town 
Manager Hunton Tiffany and O. O 
Holler. 

New Scoutmaster Named. 
The Rev. Stanley Knupp. pastor 

rf the United Brethren in Christ 
Churches of Manassas, Aden and 
Buckhall. will succeed Herbert Saun- 
ders. local scoutmaster and Osbourn 
High School athletic director, when 
Mr. Saunders reports for active duty 
as an ensign in the Navy August 5. 

D. C. Man Named to Post 
In U. 5. Court at Richmond 
8t the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND. July 24. — Henry Darling Evans of Washington today 
was appointed assistant probation 
officer for the United States District 
Court here by Judge Robert N. Pol- 
lard. 

The appointment is effective Au- 
gust 1. Mr. Evans will replace 
George W. Howard, present assistant 
probation officer who is being trans- 
ferred to Alexandria to take charge 
of a new probation office to be 
opened there. 

Luther A. Irby. jr„ is chief pro- 
bation officer for the District Court 
here and also will supervise the 
work in the new Alexandria office. 

Mr. Evans, a holder of a law de- 
gree from the National University 
School of Law. Is now assistant pro- 
bation officer in the Federal District 
Court in Washington. He has held 
this position since June, 1942. 

Prior to his work in the Federal 
probation system, Mr. Evans served 
as rehabilitation officer in the Belts- 
ville, Md., CCC center. 

Mr. Howard has been with the 
District Court here since June, 1941, 
being appointed assistant probation 
officer on completion of his field 
service work at Richmond Profes- 
sional Institute. He is a graduate 
of Columbia University. 

Magistral Named 
For Nearby Maryland 
By the Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS, Md.. July 24.—Ap- 
pointment of magistrates for Prince 
Georges and Queen Anne’s counties 
were announced today by Gov. 
O'Conor. 

Committing magistrates for Prince 
Georges: John A. Downing, Hyatts- 
ville; Joseph G. Kline, Bowie; 
Thomas R. Freemen, Greenbelt, and 
James R. Shipler, Capitol Heights. 

Substitute trial magistrate for 
Queen Anne's: Percy Tucker, Cen- 
terville. 

Reappointments made by Gov. 
O'Conor included Dr. Charles H. 
Conley, Frederick, board of man- 
agers of the Maryland Tuberculosis 
Sanatorium, and Mrs. Wallace Wil- 
liams. Cecil County Board of Edu- 
cation. 

Trial Session Opens 
Tuesday in Fairfax 
County Circuit Court 

Trial sessions of the Fairfax 
County Circuit Court will begin 
Tuesday, with Judge Walter T. Mc- 
Carthy presiding. Twenty-four 
ccunty residents have been sum- 
moned for jury duty to consider 
criminal and civil cases set for trial 
during the term. They include: 

Centerville district—R. L. Crouch, 
James O. Cobb, James H. Collier, 
jr„ and Ramond Brown. 

Dranesville district—Francis P. 
Lages. Leonard Brown and L. W. 
Keyes. 

Falls Church district—C. V. 
Sauveur, John W. Koons. Raymond 
H. Lee, H. G. Crandall, W. C. 
Groces, M. S. Good, Guy Irwin and 
R. S. Oliver. 

Lee district—Carlton L. Clark. 
Mount Vernon district—Charles 

Gallagher. 
Providence district—Charles W. 

Kaiser. Howard J. Loewy Laurence 
O. Kenyon. J. G. Huntley. D. O. 
Hileman, Warren E. Graves and 
Leonard L. Darne. * 

Criminal cases set for trial, fol- 
lowing indictments returned by a 

grand jury Monday, include Henry 
L. Bushrod, felonous wounding; 
Willard H. Young and Elton E 
Hayes, robbery. 

Zoning Board Meets. 

Four applications for exceptions or 
variances under the county .zoning 
ordinance will be considered by the 
County Board of Zoning Appeals 
at 11 a m. tomorrow in the board- 
room at Fairfax. 

W. A. Clore is requesting permis- 
sion to erect a garage on lots 49 to 
57. inclusive, in Southern Villa sub- 
division. Falls Church district. The 
Tauxemont Co-operative House has 
filed application to erect and oper- 
ate a temporary community house 
or shelter on Shenandoah road, 
Tauxemont subdivision. Mount Ver- 
non district. 

The Dunn Loring Auxiliary Fire 
Department is requesting permis- 
sion to erect a fire engine house in 
the George A. Merry subdivision. 
Providence district, and J. B 
Wathen has requested permission to 
erect eight additional tourist cabins 
at the intersection of the Rich- 
mond-Washington highway and 
Mount Vernon road. Mount Ver- 
non district. 

Health Report. 
Communicable disease in Fairfax 

County dropped to a new low for the 
; year, during June, when only 40 

cases were reported to the County 
Health Department. Measles led the 
list with 19 cases. Two cases of 
meningitis were reported, one prov- 
ing fatal, and a white child at 
Franconia contracted paratyphoid 
fever. 

Eighteen births were listed and 
19 deaths. Fifty-two new patients 
were admitted to the veneral dis- 
ease clinic for treatment, and 41 
patients registered af the maternal 
and infant clinics. The sanitation 
division made 45 restaurant inspec- 
tions and secured 57 improvements. 

Club Schedule. 
Meetings of four county clubs have 

been arranged next week by Miss 
Lucy Blake, county home demon- 
stration agent. 

The Kenmore Home Demonstra- 
tion Club meets at 2 p.m. Tues- 
day, and the Clifton Club. 1:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. Demonstrations on de- 
hydrated foods will be held at the 
sessions. The Vienna 4-H Club 
meets at 11 am. Tuesday and the 
Floris Club meets 11 a.m. Wednes- 
day. 

Honor Awarded. 
The Order of the Purple Heart 

has been awarded posthumously to 
Julian Martin of Fairfax, who was 
killed in action on the North African 
front in April. The medal has been 
received by his father, Harry Mar- 
tin of Fairfax. Young Martin was 
a registrant of the Fairfax Selec- 
tive Service Board, and entered the 
service in 1941. 

Victory Garden Thieves 
Warned of $1,000 Fine 

A warning that a State law pro- 
vides penalties as high as $1,000 for 
stealing from Victory gardens was 
sounded yesterday by E. L. Stock, jr., 
of Bethesda. Victory garden chair- 
man for Montgomery County, fol- 
lowing reports of such thefts. 

Mr. Stock said several thefts from 
smrdens have been reported in the 
Westmoreland Hills and Four Cor- 
ners areas and other outlying sec- 
tions. County police are investigat- 
ing the thefts, which usually occur 

in group gardens in isolated terri- 
tory. 

Hundreds of gardens have been 
entered in the contest which will 
close in September, when final judg- 
ing will be made. The final mid- 
summer judging was completed yes- 
terday in Bethesda, he reported, and 
it is anticipated will be completed in 
Silver Spring this week. 

Tests for Postmaster 
At Handover Ordered 

An examination for the position 
of postmaster at Landover, Md., at 
an annual salary of $1,200, has been 
ordered by the Civil Service Com- 
mission. 

Applications must be on file with 
the Commission at Washington be- 
fore August 13. To be eligible, an 

applicant must be a citizen of the 
1 United States and must have resided 
within the delivery limits of the p06t 
office or within the city or town 
where such office is located, for at 
least one year immedfately preced- 
ing the date fixed for the close of 
receipt of applications. The exam- 
ination is open to men and .women. 

The date of the examination will 
be stated on the admission cards 
sent applicants within 15 days after 
August 13. 

Gov. Darden to Speak 
At Dedication of 
Loudoun Service Roll 
Special Dispatch to The 8tar. 

LEESBURG, Va„ July 24—Gov. 
Darden will head the list of speak- 
ers for the dedication ceremonies 
of the Loudoun County Service 
Board, at 7:30 o'clock p.m„ August 
12, on the courthouse lawn here. 
More than 1.000 names already have 
been turned in and are being paint- 
ed on the board, which will be 
erected on the lawn several days 
before the dedication exercises. 
Otner names will be added later, as 
will the names of Loudoun women 
in the services. 

Colored SelecteeR Called. 
Thirty-eight colored men will 

leave Wednesday for their physical 
examinations. Among the men in- 
ducted this month is Samuel Le- 
gions, who walked from the death 
cell in Richmond after a reversal 
of a death sentence imposed in an 
assault case here. Legions was in- 
ducted in Richmond earlier in the 
month and will not leave with the 
group on Wednesday. Those leav- 
ing on that date are: 

Mallory, Frank Webb. Shirley W. 
Gaskins. Richard Smith. John T. 
Bryant. H O.. ir. Brown. Delaney C. 
Davis. W. G ir. Simms, Felix 
Ellis, Charles O. Ferrell. John H. 
Ambers. Joseph R. Basil, Edward D. 
Reid. Edward H. Tracy, Ernest E 
Smith. William W. Reid. Thomas M 
Harris. Lloyd G. Thomas, c jr 
McQuay, Charles w. Jackson. Wenr.er 
Grant. James W. Grooms, Carline C. 
Reid. Zack Dean. Arthur H. 
Campbell. Chari’s Gaskins. Georse I. 
Gaskins. Custis C. Hall. Julian M 
Corbin. Calvin C Jackson. William V. Timbers. Charles R. Brown. Newman 8 Lucas. Cecil 8. Campbell. N S Jackson. Fred Wallace. Charles H 

Union Speaker Announced. 
The Rev. Ronald S. Wilson, pastor 

of the Winchester Presbyterian 
Church, will be the preacher at un- 
ion services on the Courthouse yard 
in Leesburg at 8 p.m. tomorrow. The 
Rev. Mr. Wilson is a graduate of 
the Union Theological Seminary in 
Richmond, and went from there to 
the University of Virginia as a stu- 
dent pastor. He also served as as- 
sistant pastor of the First Presby- 
terian Church at Greensboro, N. C. 

Woman Marine Leaves. 
Pvt. Anne 6tabler. daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Frederic Stabler of Water- 
fold. who enlisted in the Marine Re- 
serves, May 6, has received orders 
to leave Wednesday for Camp Le 
Jeune, New River, N. C„ where she 
will be in training for six weeks. 

Rail Meeting Scheduled. 
A public hearing before the State 

Corporation Commission is sched- 
uled for 10 a.m. Monday in the 
Courthouse here to give the public 
a chance to make known its needs 
for additional passenger service on 
the Washington & Old Dominion 
line between Rosslyn and Leesburg 
and for service between Leesburg 
and Purcellville. H. E. Ketner will 
be a special agent for the commis- 
sion at Leesburg, and Common- 
wealth's Attorney Charles F. Har- 
rison will appear in behalf of the 
county. The rerults of the meeting 
will then be presented before the 
Corporation Commission at another 
meeting to be held in Richmond, 
August 11. 

Lake Farm Sold. 
The Lake farm, one of the oldest 

homesteads in upper Loudoun, has 
been sold by Mrs. Frank T. Ridge- 
way of Herndon to Mrs. J. D. Patch, 
wife of Maj. Gen. Patch, Army 
commander on Guadalcanal. The 
farm, located at Philomont, consists 
of 160 acres of land and is improved 
by a Colonial stone dwelling, built in 
1819. Mrs. Patch will take posses- 
sion of the place January 1 and 
plans to make improvements for 
permanent residence. Gen. and Mrs. 
Patch have two sons, one in the 
service and the other of college age. 

Howser Farm Sold. 
The Henry Clapham farm, near 

Waterford, now owned and occupied 
by W. H. Howser, was sold this week 
to Thomas Campbell of New Jersey, 
who will take possession of the prop- 
erty at the end of this year. 

Virginia Dairy Income 
Set at $28,339,CJ 
By thp Associated Press. 

RICHMOND. July 24—The an- 
nual report of the dairy and food 
division of the State Department of 
Agriculture and the Co-operative 
Crop Reporting Service, issued to- 
day, disclosed that the cash income 
from dairy products last year was 

$28,339,000. 
The value of milk consumed on 

farms where it was produced was 
estimated at $19,147,000. 

In addition, the report stated, the 
sale of veal calves and dairy cows 
accounted for a large part of the 
$18,711,000 realized by Virginia farm- 
ers from cattle of all kinds sold for 
slaughter last year. 

The increased production of milk 
last year, S S. Smith, director of 
the Dairy and Food Division, said, 
was reflected in the increased pro- 
duction of virtually all dairy items 
manufactured in Virginia. 

For example, he said, the produc- 
tion of condensed or evaporated milk 
increased from nearly 5,000,000 
pounds to a high of 37,461,000 
pounds. Cheese rose to 64,000 pounds 
for an increase of almost 75 per cent 
over the 1941 output. Creamerv 
butter totaled 7,135,000 pounds, as 
compared with a production of 
7,091,000 pounds in 1941. 

The Fifth Federal Reserve dis- 
tricts report covering the dairying 
industry ranks Virginia second only 
to Maryland in the district in cash 
dairy income. 

Funeral Services Today 
For Robert W. Legard 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

LEESBURG, Va., July 24.—Fu- 
neral services for Robert W. Legard, 
76, prominent Loudoun County 
farmer, will be held from his home 

| near Lovettsville at 3 p.m. tomorrow 
Burial will be in the Hillsboro ceme- 

I tery. 
Mr. Legard died Friday night at 

the Loudoun County Hospital fol- 
lowing a long illness. He was born 
in Washington County and came to 
Loudoun County in 1906. 

Mr. Legard was chairman of the 
County AAA, chairman of the Agri- 
culture War Board, chairman of the 
County Farm Transportation Com- 
mittee, a member of the board of 
directors of the Federal Farm Loan 
Association, a member of the Lov- 
ettsville Farmers’ Club and an elder 
in the Catoctin Presbyterian Church. 

He was married twice. Both wives 
died. He is survived by four sons, 
R. Hope Legard of Marshall, S. 
Campbell. Roland T. and P. Frank 
Legard, of this county; a daughter, 
Mrs. Kathleen Legard Duncan, at 
home; three sisters, two brothers 
and a number of grandchildren. 

Silver Spring Sending 50 
Into U. S. Army This Week 

Fifty registrants from Selective 
Service Board No. 2. Silver Spring, 
Md.. will begin their service in the 
Army this week after a three-week 
furlough. Ten others will report 
to the Navy, 2 will go to the Marine 
Corps and 1 to the Seabees. 

Men accepted for the Army who 
will report to Fort George G. Meade 
tomorrow are: 

Emerson. Phillin S. Thompson. C. F.. jr. 
Hudson. Frank P Berry. Grant H 
Dorroh. Geo. D.. Jr. Barrett. Chas. C. 

Aviation Cadet. 
Norris. William B. 

Navy. 
Sharp. Albert D Buredorf. R. L.. jr. 
Hanshaw, John B. 

Marine Corns. 
; Doetsch. Lewis. C. 

Men accepted for the Army who 
will report to Fort Meade Wednes- 
day are: 

Bodner. Peter P. Funkhouser. R. R. 
Disoue. Elmer J. Rawlmr;s. David E. 
Clayton. Charles W. Lindsay. Harvey H. Whttehread. H A. Nesbit. Wm S 

1 Cross. Charles R. Harris. John K 
j Waldrip, Arthur H. Pryor, Charles E. 

Godfrey. Julian M Moon. Stanlev F 
S monds, Gardner W. Barteman. Hueh F. 
Pfohl. Fred J. Grenfell. Rodney T. 
Prevail. Frank H. Hill. Wendall L. 
See. Conway S. Wallace. Albert M. Welch. Lester J. Belt. Theodore P. 
Kessler. William Rye. Bernard F. 
Farron. James S. Hedoulst. R. J 
Morrow. William S. Hettenkemer. F C. 
Sundholm. Marc G. Detrlch, H W 1r 
Saunders, Warren G. Hawkins. James W. 
Reed. Robert H. Heimer. Glenn M. 
Amerman. R. E Mayo. Charlie W. 
Cooper. Georee W. York. William Q. 
Emce. Lawrence E Meier. Max 
DeSimone. Alexander Hafferman. C A. 

Aviation Cadet. 
Warner. Charles H.. jr. 

Navy. 
Wootton. Edward C. Walker. William.ir 
Huddleson. M. C. Hairston. Ch»s J 
Frymypr. Willard S. Linton. Sherman O. 
Risstins, Leland R. 

Seabees, 
DeWttt.. Thomas B 

Marine Corns. 
Drake. Harvey H. Kroniaeaer Davis E. 

War Department Awards 
Two Nearby Contracts 

Two contracts for construction in 
nearby Maryland were announced 
yesterday by the War Department. 

John McShain was awarded a so- 
called "B contract.” valued between 
$100,000 and $500,000 for additional 
facilities for the Army Map Service 
in Montgomery County. 

The C. M. H. Company was award- 
ed a contract in the same category j 
for housing the Fighter Command at | 
the Camp Springs airbase in Prince 
Georges County. i 

Mayor and Council 
Approve Budget for 
Washington Grove 
8ppc;a' Dispatch to The Star. 

ROCKVILLE, Md.. July 24.—The 
town of Washington Grove plans to 
spend $2,935 during the year which 
began July 1, the budget approved 
by the Mayor and Council shows. 

Items listed in the budget are: 
Electric lights, $540; trash and gar- 
bage service, $600: insurance, $60: 
printing, $30: labor. $450; retire- 
ment of bond, $500; interest on 
bonds, $405; road maintenance, 
$250, and miscellaneous, $100. 

According to the treasurer, the 
town's bonded indebtedness is now 

$9,000, having been reduced by 
$2,000 since the original issue in 
April, 1939. 

The estimated receipts for the cur- 

rent year are: Taxes. $2,350; gaso- 
line tax, $100: income tax, $100; 
sale of wood. $50: collections on note, 
$60. There was on hand at the be- 
ginning of the year $63.59, leaving 
$211.40 to be provided to meet the 
estimated expenditures. 

During the last year the town 
spent $3,360.11. 

Meat Committee Named. 
To deal w’ith the meat situation 

in the county, the Montgomery 
County War Meat Committee has 
been named. It consists of W. 
Lawson King, T. Alexander Barns- 
ley, Mrs. Edwin D. Fry. Mrs. James 1 

D. King, C. Herman Rabbitt. Dr. ■ 

V. L. Ellicott and Douglas B. Dia- * 

mond. 
Owners Licensing Hogs. 

Announcement earlier this week 
that the Animal Rescue League and 
Montgomery County police would 
co-operate in a drive to impound : 

all untagged stray dogs in the county ; 
has boosted the dog license business 
at the three county buildings—Rock- 
ville, Bethesda and Silver Spring— i 
where all tags are issued. 

During the last few' days the 
license clerks at the three offices 1 

have been much busier than for 
many W'eeks issuing permits. Figures I 
released today show that approxi- ! 
mately 11.000 dogs have been licensed 
so far this year at the three offices. I 

The fee for each male Is $1, for each 
female, $2, and for each kennel, $10. 

Bible School to Open. 
A daily vacation Bible school will 

begin at the Rockville Baptist 
Church Monday to continue two 
weeks. It will be in session from 
9:15 a m. to 11:45 daily except Sat- 
urdays and Sundays and will be 
under the general direction of the 
Rev. Herbert O. Cooper, pastor. 

Lions Club Committees. 
Ralph Benson, recently installed 

piesident of the Rockville Lions 
Club, has announced selection of 
committee chairmen for the current 
club year. They are: Bryce B. 
Shearer, attendance: Alfred D. 
Noyes, constitution and by-laws: H. 
Deets Warfield, convention; Robert 
S. Billhimer, finance; Abell A 
Norris, jr„ Lions education; Don- 
ald M. von Boesch, membership; 
Judge Donald A. DeLashmutt, pro- 
gram; Daryl W. Shaw, boys and 
girls; Frank I, Davis, publicity; 
Judge Stedman Prescott, citizen- 
ship; George T. Davis, civic im- 
orovement; George «. Darby, com- 

munity betterment; John E. Oxley, 
education; Dr. C. C. Tumbleson, 
health and welfare; Merton F. Du- 
vall, safety; Dr. Gilbert V. Harley, 
sight conservation and blind. 

Rockville Rotary Club committee 
chairmen for the new' year were also 
announced by President Augustus 
R. Selby, as follows: F. Barnard 
Welsh, program; Porter Ward, mem- 

bership; Dr. V. L. Ellicott, voca- 
tional training; Porter Ward, stu- 
dent loan; Dr, William W. Welsh, 
youth service; Dr. R. G. Bucking- 
ham, boys' service; Dr. Jacob W. 
Bird, crippled children; Otto W. 
Anderson, urban acquaintance; Al- 
bert M. Bouic, international rela- 
tions. 

Bar Association Quarters. 
The Montgomery County Bar As- 

sociation is occupying its new quar- 
bers in the old Rockville court 
house. The space was made avail- 
able when the Montgomery County 
Welfare Board, which had offices 
there for a number of years, moved 
to the new county building in Rock- 
ville. Ever since the new court- 
house was erected twelve years 
ago. the bar members had rooms 
on the third floor of that building. 

Rubber may be synthetic, but the 
will to victory must be genuine. 
Have you bought any War savings 
stamps today? 

Notes From Rockville and Vicinity 

Mr. and Mrs. Heath C. Burroughs, & 
Are Back From Honeymoon Trip » 

ROCKVILLE, Md., July 24.—Mr. 
and Mrs. Heath C. Burroughs re- 

turned from their wedding trip 
during the week and have taken 
an apartment. Mrs. Burroughs was 

formerly Miss Margaret Virginia 
Smith of Baltimore. 

Mrs. Frank Le Moyne and Mrs. 
Harriett Bastable, both of whom 
entertained on Tuesday, were among 
Rockville's bridge and luncheon 
hostesses of the week. 

Miss Emily Blandford, daughter 
of Mayor and Mrs. Douglas M. 
Blandford, has gone to Toronto. 
Canada, to visit her cousin, Mrs. 
Louis Layton. 

Miss Lorraine Dronenburg and 
Miss Emma Wootton left early in the 
week for Myrtle Beach, S. C.. where 
the latter's brother, William Woot- 
ton, is stationed in connection with 
his military duties 

Mrs. G. Lamar Kelly and her 
daughter, Verna Mae, are at Vir- 
ginia Beach. 

Miss Eve Walker of Baltimore is a 
guest of Mrs. Frank Lc Moyne. 

Mrs. Allen Symmes and her chil- 
dren of Augusta, Ga„ are visiting 
Mrs. Symmes’ father, Mr. Samuel 
A. Lehman. 

Miss Helen Day is visiting in Buf- 
falo. 

Mr. Alfred D Noyes is back from 
Fort Worth, Tex., where he visited 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund 
S. Noyes, former residents of Ken- 
sington. 

Mrs. Robert S. McClosky has re- 
turned after spending two weeks at 
Patterson Field, Osborn, Ohio, 
where her husband, Sergt. Mc- 
Closky, is stationed. While there 
she was the guest of her cousins, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Choate. 

Mrs. Lawrence Dawson and four 
or her children. Rose, Jean, Eliza- 
Deth and Catherine, of Philadelphia 
arrived early in the week for a visit 
at the home of Mrs. Dawson's moth- 
er-in-law, Mrs. Henry A. Dawson. 

Mrs. Julian B. Waters has gone to 
Lexington. Ky„ to visit her son. Capt. 

J. Boyd Waters, jr„ who is taking a 

! course in the engineering depart 
! ment of the University of Kentucky. 

Notes of the Week 
From Gaithersburg 

GAITHERSBURG, July 24.—ME. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Best left Wed- 
nesday for Missouri, where they will 
visit Mrs. Best's mother, Mrs. A. At 
Thornhill, in Marionville and otheg 
friends in Springfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Thomas are! 
spending a vacation at Sherwood* 
Forest. 

Miss Margaret Griffith left Tues- 
day for a visit with her sister, Mrs,* 
Richard Barton, in New Orleans. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Waters of[ 
Washington Grove have as their 
guests the former's brother. Mr; 
Thomas Waters, and his family of 
Charleston, S. C 

Mrs. Eileen Wilkinson has re- 
I turned from a trip to the West 

Coast. En route home she visited. 
Mr. and Mrs Richard Waters, for- 
mer residents of Montgomery Coun- 
ty, who are now living in'Carson 
City, Nev. 

Miss Mary Hoskinson and Miss 
Lulu Hoskinson have returned to 
their home in Pooiesville after a. 
visit with their nephew and niece, 
Ma.i. and Mrs. J. D. Paddleford, at 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

Miss Betty Bryan of Olney is witiv 
her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Ro- 
land Fennington, at Leonardtown* 
for a vacation. 

Mrs. E. M. Rice of Eldorado. 111., 
has arrived in Washington Grove 
and is making her home with her. 
son and daughter-in-law, the Rev. 
and Mrs. Royal A. Rice. 

Mrs. Edith Emmons returned Fri- 
day to her home in Washington. 
Grove from Biloxi, Miss., where she 
attended the wedding of her son, 
Carter Emmons, to Miss Helen A. 
Riddle of Cincinnati. 
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7-Piece Modern Bedroom Ensemble 
This handsome suite of smart streamline de- 
sign is of genuine walnut veneers on sturdy 
hardwood construction. Ensemble consists of |S full-size Bed, Chest of Drawers, choice of r 

Dresser or Vanity. Complete with comfort- 
able Mattress, Two Pillows and Bedspread. JW 

Up to One Year to Pay—At The National! 

mH g ^ 

,11-Pc. Studio Room Ensemble 
1 A combination that bring, you the utmost in 
comfort. The Hollywood Bed is fitted with 
felt mattress. All complete with Occasional 
Chair, two End Tables, Coffee Table, Bridge 
Lamp and Hassock. Also includes Slip Cover 
and Cushions." 

Use Your Credit—At The National! 

;3-Pc. Maple Living Room Suite 
; True American Colonial design and 
6 finish. Styled exclusively by a famous 

maker. Sofa and two large Armchairs, 
I cushioned in colorful cotton tapestry. 

Pay as Little as $5.00 Monthly 

Lounge Chair 

$24<95 
Full sprint base construction 
with reversible cushion seat and 
attached pillow back. Covered 
in cotton tapestry. 

ft 

Ue Refrigerator 
*49 

Sturdily constructed Tietory 
design of steel and selected 
woods in white enamel. Spacious 
'3-pound lee chamber. 

£<fy Credit Ter me 

5-Piece Natural Oak Breakfast Set 
Solid oak in lovely blonde finish. Extension 
table that will seat six comfortably. Com- 
plete with four sturdy matching chairs. 

Liberal Credit Termer—At The National! 

Chest of Drawers 

$10'95 
Conventional bracket base de- 
sltn in walnnt finish on hard- 
wood. Has four drawers. 

18th Century 
Drop-Leaf Table 

$18<9S 
Ha* metal tipped feet, and 
your choice of renuine wal- 
nut or mahorany veneers on 
hardwood. 

MMnMHMMMnFurniture and Clothing on One Easy 



Manpower Shortage 
Brings New Pressure 
For Labor Draft 

By CARTER BROOKE JONES. 
Shortage of manpower in essen- 

tial industries has brought a re- 
newed demand from important 
official sources for legislation au- 

thorizing the drafting of citizens 
for home-front jobs, it was learned 
yesterday. 

It was predicted that the Austin- 
Wadsworth bill providing for na- 
tional service legislation would be 
revived, possibly under adminis- 
trative pressure, when Congress re- 
convenes in September. Extensive 
hearings on the measure were held 
by the Senate and House Military 
Affairs Committees but neither acted 
on the bill. 

Officials of the War Manpower 
Commission, while not committing 
themselves on the issue, pointed out 
yesterday that it was becoming in- 
creasingly difficult to fill the needs 
of certain war industries and of 
essential civilian services. 

Washington is Typical. 
Washington, classed as a "critical'' 

manpower area, is typical of many 
other cities. Here, there is a threat- 
ened breakdown of such necessary 
services as restaurants, laundries, 
hotels and ice plants. The region- 
al WMC. in a report made public 
only a few days ago, said 50,000 
workers would be needed- here in 
the next eight months to replace 
employes who had left and to fill 
the added needs of a city which* 
had grown by hundreds of thou- 
sands in a few years. 

WMC Chairman McNutt has pre- 
pared a plan for national service, 
though he is careful to explain that 
it was drawn up as a precautionary 
measure and not necessarily because 
he is urging it. But Mr. McNutt 
previously testified before a con- 

gressional committee that he felt 
such legislation would be required 
if the war lasted much longer. 

One plan discussed as a "last ex- 

pedient” to prevent labor draft leg- 
islation is a proposal to allow work- 
ers receiving "sub-standard" wages, 
as classified by the War Labor Board, 
to take higher-paying jobs without 
obtaining releases from their em- 

ployers or from WMC. This scheme 
will be discussed at a meeting of 
regional directors of WMC early in 
August. But it is not regarded gen- 
erally as a panacea for industrial 
ills. 

Theory of Flan. 
The theory of this plan is that 

employers paying less than the “pre- 
vailing wage'’ would be allowed to 

petition the WLB for an increased 
scale and undoubtedly would receive 
such permission. This, is it con- 

tended, would have the effect of 
forcing higher pay in communities 
which workers now are shunning 
because they can get better wages 
elsewhere. 

Fred Hetzel. acting area director 
Of WMC. said in his report on Wash- 
ington that higher wages would have ; 
to be paid in some occupations here 
if they were to keep enough workers. 
He also mentioned better housing 
conditions as a necessity 

It is conceded generally that the 
Job freeze order has not prevented 
extensive unemployment in many 
sections of the country. While 
workers in essential jobs are sup- 
posed to get releases from their em- 

ployers or from WMC, many quit 
and go to other towns or to new 

Jobs n the same community. Harf 
assed employers do not inquire too 

closely into the previous records of 
those they hire. 

Some officials blame selective 
service for the situation, contend- 
ing that too many key employes in 
important industries have been 
drafted. 

The co-authors of the national 
service bill—Senator Austin, Re- ! 
publican, of Vermont and Repre- 
sentative Wadsworth. Republican, of 
New York—plan to press for action j 
on their measure in the autumn. ! 
Yet there still i.s wide and vigorous 
opposition to such legislation. 

New Recreational Group 
To Meet Tuesday 

The Federal Employes Recrea- 
tional Association will meet at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, probably at the Agriculture 
Department, Robert M. Holmes. jr„ 
president, announced yesterday. 

The officers of the newly formed 
association, composed of Federal 
welfare and recreation organizations, 
will serve until a constitution can be 
written, it was said. Other officers 
are J. L. AcufT, first vice president. ! 
Interior Department: Don Simpson, 
second vice president, War Produc- 
tion Board: Julia Germano, record- 
ing secretary, Friendly Club: Hilda 
Crawford, corresponding secretary. 
Government Printing Office: Helen 
Ulrich, treasurer, Government Girls, i 
end Martha Miller. WPB. who served 
as recording secretary for the first 
meeting last week. 

The association has voted to 
sponsor .he appearance of an opera 
company in August. Mr. Acuff has 
been named as a representative to 
serve with the Washington War 
Workers Canteen Committee, and 
has extended an invitation to the 
Federal Recreation Committee of 
the Council of Personnel Adminis- 
tration to send a representative to 
the association. 

Boys Programs Periled 

By Lack of Leadership 
Despite the large increase of ac- 

tivities by the Beys' Club of Wash- 
ington in the first six months of 
1943, Managing Director Charles M. 
Fyfe declared in his semiannual re- 

port yesterday that the club's pro- 
gram “was seriously handicapped by 
the loss of youthful and trained 
leadership to the military service 
and to other fields of endeavor 
where the compensation is greater.” 

Emphasizing the need of good 
Juvenile training, Mr. Fyfe noted 
that "there is a great need for more 
boys' and girls' clubs in every’ com- 

munity in Washington which will 
provide the type of activities the 
young folks want.” 

Chevy Chase Woman 
To Sponsor Liberty Ship 

Mrs. J. A. Honsick. 9 East Under- 
wood street, Chevy Chase, Md.. wife 
of the assistant director of finance, 
Maritime Commission, will sponsor 
the Liberty freighter Thomas U. 
Walter at its launching today at 
the Bethlehem-Fairfield yards in 
Baltimore. 

The vessel is named in honor of 
the American architect who was 
best known for his work on the 
dome of the Capitol. The Walter 
will be the fourth such ship to be 
launched from Baltimore shipyards 
tills week end. 

Retired Pastor Waits for Death, 
Sixth Week of Fasting Ends 
By the Associated Press. 

SAUGATUCK, Mich.. July 24.— 
Residents of this tiny town on the 
shore of Lake Michigan sit by in 
resignation now while 85-year-old 
Charles H. Horswell, retired minis- 
ter. waits and hopes for death. 

The elderly Bible scholar, who 
holds degrees from two universities 
and once was an energetic partici- 
pant in social life, has abstained 
from food since his wife’s death- 
praying that he may rejoin her. 

Six weeks of the fast had gone 
by tonight. A daughter, Mrs. Gard- 
ner Johnson, who came here from 
her home in Upper Montclair, N. J.. 
said her father was "resting quietly” 
but, like rtd neighbors of the couple, 
she declined to discuss details. 

Mrs. Horswell died June 13 at the 
age of 81. She and her husband 
had been married 56 years. Mr. 
Horswell began his fast when she 

; died, and friends said he declared 
| he would fast unto death so that 
he “could be with mother again.” 

Mr. Horswell and his wife pur- 
chased a little home on a hill here 
15 years ago. When she became 
ill several years ago, the former 
minister virtually cut himself off 

from friends and they lived in se- 
clusion. 

Both Mr. Horswell and his wife 
were educated at Northwestern 
University, and he also studied at 
Yale. He founded the Union Meth- 
odist Church at Kenilworth, 111., 
Chicago suburb, in 1905 and was 

pastor until 1917. 

Program to Commemorate 
Hemisphere's First Stamp 

To commemorate the 100th anni- 
versary of the release of the first 
postage stamp in the Western Hemi- 
sphere. issued by Brazil, Postmaster 
General Walker will extend felicita- 
tions to Brazilian Ambassador Car- 
los Martins at ceremonies in the 
Pan American Union next Sunday. 

Dr. L. S. Rowe, director general 
of the Pan American Union, and 
Eugene Klein, president of the 
American Philatelic Congress, also 
will speak. Music will be by the 
Chamber Ensemble of the Army Air 
Forces band, and by Miss Gloria 
Estevez, radio singer of New York 
and the Bahama islands. 

WAVES to Mark 
Anniversary Friday; 
27,000 in Service 

The WAVES, who observe their 
first anniversary Friday, have 
reached a strength of 27.000 and 
already have replaced enough men 
in shore jobs to man several com- 
bat ships, the Navy reported last 
night. 

There are 5.000 WA\ES on duty 
in the Navy Department here. More 
than 3.000 of these are on-duty in 
the offices of the commander in chief 
of the United States Fleet and the 
chief of naval operations “assisting 
in the prepration and execution of 
plans to smash the Axis,” the Navy 
said. 

The Navy had this praise for the 
WAVES: 

"Sometimes their jobs are routine, 
but they are jobs that must be per- 
formed efficiently to make sure that 
naval personnel is well fed and paid 
on time, that Navy families are taken 
care of. that ships are built and 
ready for combat as soon as pos- 
sible. that the men are trained to 
fight these ships and that the ships 
are there to meet the enemy. 

“The men replaced at these jobs 

are in sufficient number to man 
several combat ships.” 

The Navy said the changeover has 
taken less than a year as it was 
not until last December that WAVES 
training schools began sending sub- 
stantial numbers of women to Navy 
bureaus. 

About 2,500 enlisted women and 
500 officers are assigned to the 
office of the chief of naval oper- 
ations and 175 WAVES are on duty 
in the office of the commander in 
chief. About 120 officers, petty of- 

| fleers and seamen work for the 
Bureau of Aeronautics. 

The Bureau of Ordnance has 160 
women, the Bureau of Supplies and 
Accounts. 200: Bureau of Ships. 200: 
Bureau of Naval Personnel, 625, and 
Bureau of Yards and Docks and Bu- 
reau of Medicine and Surgery, 50 
each. 

Chase Ends Boy's 
Stowaway Ride 
By the Associated Press 

BEARDSTOWN, 111.—When John 
Carls saw his farm neighbor. Roscoe 
Reichert, driving toward town in a 

truck, he leaped into his own car 
and gave chase. 

Overtaken, Mr. Reichert was 

I astonished to find his son. Jon, 2>2 
! years old. had ridden gleefully for 
: some 4 miles on the running board 
1 of his truck. 

Ex-Naval Depot Guard 
Held in Shotgun 
Slaying of Five 
By the Associated Press. 

OGDEN, Utah, July 24.—A former 
Naval depot guati. once accused of 
threatening to te*\r his wife's tongue 
out. was held tonight for the shot- 
gun killing of five persons. 

Police Chief Rial C. Moore attri- 
buted the mass slayings last night 

i to brooding and .jealousy. One of 

j the victims, District Judge Lewis V. 
i Trueman, 53, only a few months ago 
granted a divorce to the suspected 
slayer's wife. * 

Hold in jail whilg officers prepared 
a first-degree murder charge was 
Austin Cox. 30, who told Chief Moore 
he borrowed a .12 gauge shotgun and 
set out to avenge what he called a 
"bum deal in court.” 

Admits Killings, Police Say. 
Chief Moore said Cox admitted he 

j killed Judge Trueman and "some 
other persons,” evidently innocent 
victims of a domestic quarrel of 
which they knew nothing. 

Other victims were Mrs. Jane 
Stauffer. 28; Mrs. Betty A. Brooks. 
29. and Sam Nelson. 49. all of Ogden. 

and Mrs. Eliza W. Burton. 60, Irwin, 
Idaho, mother of Mrs. Stauffer. 

In her divorce complaint last Feb- 
ruary, Mrs. Wanda Mae Carter Cox 
charged her husband threatened 
to tear her tongue out. They were 
married only a few months. She 
gave birth to a child recently and 
was miles from the murder scene 
when the shooting occurred. 

Sequence of Crimes. 
Chief Moore gave this sequence 

of the crimes: 
Cox, who said he was told by a 

friend that his former wife was 

at a certain address, borrowed a 

shotgun and went to the Stauffer 
home. Mrs Stauffer and Mrs. Bur- 
ton ordered him to leave. Several 
shots from the shotgun felled both. 
Mrs. Stauffer's 4-year-old daugh- 
ter, Beverley Jane, also on the back 
porch, where the shooting occurred, 
escaped by hiding under a washing 
machine. 

Theodore Stauffer. 35. husband of 
the slain woman, rushed to defend 
his family and was downed by a 
shower of pellets in his head. He 
was reported near death. 

Hearing the shooting, Mrs. Brooks, 
a neighbor, with her husband. F. 
Dale Brooks, approached and she, 
too, was shot. Her husband's left 
hand was riddled. 

Cox fled, but, encountered Mr. Nel- 

son, another neighbor. He was 
downed by one shot. 

Fires Through Window. 
Driving to the Truman home two 

miles away, Cox fired through a 
window and killed the judge with 
another volley as the jurist turned 
on a light. 

Eluding officers combing the city 
for his decrepit automobile, Cox 
drove to the police station and aimed 
the gun at a group of officers but 
was felled by Lt. John C. Smith, 
assistant provast marshal for the 
Ogden area. Cox fought savagely 
but was beaten into submission by 
Lt. Smith and other officers. 

Cox, blood running down his face, 
was reported to have pleaded wdth 
officers to shoot him. 

K. of C. Opens Carnival 
At Silver Spring Monday 

Rosensteel Council, Knights of 
Coumbus, will sponsor a carnival for 
two weeks beginning tomorrow night 
and continuing nightly through 
August 7, on Georgia avenue be- 
tween the District line and Balti- 
more & Ohio Railroad. Silver Spring. 

Features will include the Ferris 
wheel and “kiddies” automobile 
rides. Additional attractions will be 
operated for persons of all ages. 
John McKain and Thomas Sweeney 
are co-chairmen of the committer 

i in charge. 
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3-Pe* Limed Oak Bedroom Suite 
Attractively styled in modern and nicely constructed 
of genuine oak veneers on hardwood with rich limed 
finish. Choice of dresser or vanity with round plate- 
glass mirrors, chest of drawers and full-sise bed. 

Up to One Year to Pay—At The 

2-Pc. Grip-Arm Living Room 
An English lounge type suite with 
loose reversible cushions covered 
in wool-face mohair boucle. The 
graceful grip arms insures longer 
service, also high, restful backs. 
Don’t miss this great value! 

Up to One Year to Pay—“At The Hub 
% 

3-Pc. Mahogany Veneer Bedroom 
An attractive Colonial design suite of real beauty 
and quality. The three pieces consist of chest of 
drawers, full-size-bed and choice of vanity or dresser. 
Constructed of gfenuine mahogany veneers on hard- 
wood. 

Open an Account on Easy Credit Termt 
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FURNITURE 
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REGISTER WITH THE 

CIVILIAN DEFENSE 

VOLUNTEER OFFICE 

The Civilian Defense Volunteer Office 
offers women all types of jobs that aid 
in the War Effort! Everything from tak- 
ing care of children to filling out Ration 
Books! Register at the Volunteer Booth, 
located on Pennsylvania Avenue opposite 
the National Theater, between 10 A.M. 
and 7:30 P.M., or at 2325 F St. N.W., 
between 9 A M. and 4:30 P.M., except 
Saturdays and Sundays. 

For Additional Information, Call RE. 5105 

A 

SPECIALLY PRICED PIECES IN MAHOGANY VENEERS 
" 

Double or Twin Bed_ 34.95 
Large Dresser with Five Commo- 
dious Drawers 49.50 
Handsome Chest with Six Spacious 
Drawers-39.00 
Vanity with Large Top Surfoce and 
Seven Drawers 49.50 
Beautiful Chest-on-Chest with 
Seven Drawers 44.00 

NOW you can make up your bedroom ensemble with the precise 
pieces (and the quantity) adaptable to your room's require- 
ments. Every piece is spaciously proportioned in gracious Co- 
lonial styling. Finished with glowing mahogany veneers on 

seasoned gumwood and equipped with antique-type hardware, 
Semi-Annual Sale priced, too. 

LANSBURGH’S—Furniture—Fifth Floor 

MODERN WATERFALL 3-PC. SUITE 
In Richly-Grained Wcdnut Veneers 

Handsome walnut veneers.are combined to create the popular "Waterfall" 
design. Make up your suite with double or twin size bed, commodious 
chest of drawers and vonity or dresser (beveled-edge plate-glass mirrors). 
A superb suite with svelte modem styling handsome Six1.00 
veneers on gumwood spacious proportions_ 

4-PIECE TWIN BEDROOM 
In Beautiful Early American Styling 

The perfect ensemble for guestroom practical for growing boys' bed- 
room. Has TWO twin-size beds, spacious chest of drawers and your choice 
of either dresser or vonity (attached wood-frame plate-glass mirrors). 
Charming Early American reproduction with glowing maple 50.95 
finish on tupelo. Such quality details as solid panels_ 

Sale Priced! Comfortable TUFTED 

Has FIFTY POUNDS of resilient new layer 
\ felt to the double size. Is cotton tufted for 
| additional comfort and service. Careful 

A tailoring includes extra side-row stitching 
J to prevent sagging. Heavy woven cotton 
C' ticking. Twin, three-quarter, double sizes. 
f 

Economy Value! For the Semi-Annual Sale! 

LAYER FELT MATTRESS 

c 

Covered with beautiful damask-finish cotton tick- 
ing. Filled with all-new layer felt and cotton tufted. 
Well-made for comfortable rest and long wear. 
Choice of twin or double sizes at this same out- 
standing Semi-Annual Sale price. 

LANSBVRGH’S—Bedding—Fifth Floor 

Prolong Your FurnitureLife With 

-UPHOLSTERING 
24-75 

For Average Chair, °ne Separate Cushion 
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ONLY 20% DOWN ON THE BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN. CONVENIENT MONTHLY PAYMENTS, PLUS SMALL SERVICE CHARGE. FOR DETAILS, INQUIRE CREDIT OFFICE, SIXTH FLOOR. X Y A A 1 1 
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Plus 10% Federal Tax on coats so marked 

4 WAYS TO BUY 
1. PAY 10% DOWN, ploce your coat in Will 

Call. Payments con be mode every two 
weeks (4 months maximum). 

SPECIAL "LAY-AWAY PLAN," our Credit 
Office, Sixth Floor, will be pleased to discuss 
this convenient arrangement with you. 

3. CONVENIENT BUDGET PLAN, poy one- 
third deposit and take up.to twelve months to 
poy the balance, plus a small service charge. 

4. REGULAR CHARGE ACCOUNT; charge your 
coot to your Lonsburgh's occount. Bill will 
be rendered the first of the following month. 

^ I 

Classic Casual 
with Raccoon 
Shawl collar. 
S11ea for 
misses_*38 

Give to the 

RED CROSS BLOOD BANK 

One pint of your blood will help save a 

wounded man's life! It's a vital way in which 
YOU con play a big part in winning the war! 
Call for on appointment at once! RE. 8300 
—Ex. 312. 

J 



Haegg Runs 4:05.3, Fastest U. S. Mile/ Slide Rule Nabs Arlingt on Classic 
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Morey Wins Amateur, Four Pros Tie, Berg Tops Women in Tam Golf,-Nats Bow 
— .. ■ —--- ■ -— --- _ 

Win, Lose or Draw 
By BURTON HAWKINS. 

The Sports Scene Viewed From a Roller Coaster 
The most spectacular sprint ever made by the late Charley Paddock 

was at the unique distance of 175 yards in the 1928 Penn Relays. Eastern 
track fans were so eager for a glimpse of the California comet that 
they wedged against the rail atop the brick tvall that rimmed the stretch. 
As Paddock roared down the straightaway there was a sickening rumble 
as the wall, weakened by rains, spilled spectators In his path. He 
hurdled over a man, swerved to the outside to avoid others—and broke 
the record by two-fifths of a second. 

Mickey Vernon, the Nats’ first baseman, has played 238 consecutive 
games for Washington in the past two years. Eleven more years at the 
same station and Mickey may start thinking about breaking Lou Gehrig’s 
record of 2,130 consecutive games. 

From the London Times, weekly edition—“In the game of American 
football at the White City, Crimson Tide of the Field Artillery beat 
f ignung msn oi me engineers Dy 
three touchdowns and one conver- 

sion (19 points) to one touchdown (6 
points i. Perhaps the chief impres- 
sion left on the minds of the non- 

American visitors among the 25.000 
on the ground was that this game 
had too many delays and, judging by 
rugby or association football stand- 
ards, was slow, almost, at times, to 
the point of becoming tedious.” 
Okay. bub. we're just inferior punks, 
but we still like the game. 

Hudson Is Too Versatile 
Alsab, Shut Out and Whirlawav 

made $684,787 last year. For the first 
six months of this year their com- 

bined earnings totaled $5,000. 
If you want to get a pre-season 

Idea of how Harry Wismer will sound 
broadcasting the Redskins’ games 
this fall listen to him air the Brook- 
lyn Dodgers-Great Lakes Naval 
Training Station baseball game 
Tuesday over Station WMAL start- 

ing at 3:15. 
Sid Hudson recently played an 

Inning at every position in a Waco 
Army Air Field baseball game. He 

probably already has received a let- 
ter from Clark Griffith, who can't 
get enthused over the idea of his 
highly regarded pitcher catching 
even for an inning. 

When Third Baseman Ellis Clary 
received his last check from the 
Nats it was No. 40.000 written by 
Edwrard B. Eynon. jr.. since he be- 
came secretary-treasurer of the club 
in 1920. 

The Jack Dempsey-Gene Tunnev 
“long-count” fight at Chicago was 
rated the greatest sports event of 
the 20th century in a recent poll by 
Esquire magazine. Bobby Jones 
grand slam of the four major golf 
titles ranked second and third was 
Jesse Owens' feat of capturing three 
firsts in the 1936 Olympics. 

The Nats have lost their speed, at 
Ipast temporarily. When George 
Case stole second base against the 
Tigers Friday night it marked Wash- 
ington's first theft in 15 games. 

Dartmouth Gets G. W. Ace 
Ted Williams isn't the leading hit- 

fpr of the Chapel Hill preflight 
team. Buddy Hassett is batting .472 i 
and Johnny Pesky is swatting .457, I 
With Williams third at .337. 

Every member of the American 
and National squads in the recent 
all-star baseball game at Phila- 
delphia received a $50 War bond. | 

Washington obtained Catcher Tom 

V---—- 

| Padden, out for a prolonged period 
with a double fracture of the thumb, 
because he balked when the Phillies 
sought to send him to Seattle. 

The Touchdown Club is trying to 
Get Wendell Willkie as its chief at- 
traction when the Nats and White 
Sox clash in a war-relief benefit 
game Wednesday night at Griffith 
Stadium. Also sought is Capt. Eddie 
Rickenbacker. 

Playing football for Dartmouth 
this fall will be Ed Gustafson, George 
Washington University's center last 
season. He’s enrolled In the Navy 
V-12 program at Dartmouth, while 
former G. W. athletes, now Marines, 
enrolled at Penn State, include Jim- 
my Rausch, Jimmy Graham, Paul 
Weber and Don McNary. 

Navy aviation book on hand-to- 
hand combat advises this recipe for 
taking care of an enemy when you’re 
minus a weapon: “Bounce him hard 
on the top of his head or the back 
of his neck. Follow this up with a 

downward thrust of your knee with 
your full weight into his ribs and 
strike him with your knuckles in the 
Adam's apple, then kick him either 
in the face, kidneys, solar plexus or 

groin, or lock his arm against the 
joint and break the elbow with a 
sudden jerk or twist.” Delicate, 
huh? 

Candini and Mertz 
to Oppose Tribe 

Stymied six successive times in 
an effort, to notch victory No. 8, 
husky Milo Candini will try again 
today as the Nats Tangle with 
the Cleveland Indians in a 

double-header at Griffith Sta- 

dium. First game will start at 
1:30 o’clock. 

Winner of seven straight early 
in the season, Candini hasn't won 
a game since he shutout the 
Yankees on June 23, but in six 
appearances since that occasion 
has pitched poorly only twice. 

Jim Mertz, slim right-hander, 
will pitch the other game for the 
Nats, while Vernon Kennedy and 
Chubby Dean are slated to hurl 
for the Indians. Dean has been 
visiting his father, who is ill. at 
Mounty Airy, N. C.. and if he fails 
to return Manager Boudreau will 
employ either Ray Paot or A1 
Milnar. 

Chandler Gets Yanks 5-1 Game 
Before Chisox Triumph, 5-3 

Pitches 5-Hitter for His 12th Success; 
Smith Checks Champions in Nightcap 

By fh* Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. July 24.—The Yan- 
kees and Chicago White Sox split a 

double-header today, with Spud 
Chandler tossing a flve-hifter for a 

5 to 1 New York victory in the 
opener and Edgar Smith winning a 

battle of southpaws, 5 to 3. in the 
afterpiece. 

A crowd of 17.997 was on hand to 
aee Chandler chalk up his 12th win 
of the year against two setbacks in 
the curtain-raiser. He served up 
three-hit shutout ball for six innings 
and was tagged for the only Chicago 
run in the seventh on singles by 
Wally Moses and Luke Appling, as. 

he bested Thornton Lee. 

Freak Play Ends Nightcap. 
Tn the nightcap, the Yankees got 

to Smith for three runs in the sixth, 
but the Sox came back to put the 
game on ice with a pair of tallies in 
the seventh on a walk and singles 
by Moses, Guy Curtright and Don 
Kolloway. Ralph Hodein was the 
big headache for Lefty Marius Russo 
in this tilt, whacking out a double 
and a single and driving in three 
runs to give Smith his fifth win of 
the year. The game, however, 
marked the first time this season 

Russo has gone the route. 
The nightcap wound up in a 

freak ninth-inning play which saw 

the Yanks score a run that wasn't 
a run. After getting through the 
eighth without much trouble. Smith 
gave up a walk and was touched for 
a hit by Tuck Stainback to put run- 

ners on first and second. Johnny 
Lindell then singled to right and 
George Stirnweiss, a pinch-runner, 
came in on the hit. However, Stain- 
back was tagged for the third out 
trying to reach second and Umpire 

Major League Statistics 
SUNDAY, JULY 2 3. 1913. 

AMERICAN. 
Results Yesterday. 

Cleveland. 2; Washington. 0 
New York. 5—3 Chicago. 1—5. 
Boston, o: St. Louis. 3. 
Philadelphia. P; Detroit. 4. 

Standing of Clubs. 

it r i i i i i» i; t: i s 

nyi—i 2i oiibTTi 7i 9r01&01321T6T01 
Dell 41—I 01 61 51 51 61 71431391.6241 7 
Wal 6' 71—I 31 81 31 81101451421.5171 7~W 
Chi! 61 7MB!—I 41 71 81 31411411.500(_»_ 
Clei 51 7t 4 41—1111 II 81411411.60411 ft 
StLI 31 71 21 61 fll—I 61 5I3BI42I.481I10H 
Boa! 4! 31 6!_7I_6J_51—I 3I39I45I.464I13 
Phil 41 61 61 51 61 21 71—136I51I.407I17 
L—13213fl!41l411411411451611 I I I 

Games Today. Games Tomorrow. 
Cle. at Wa. <2>. 1 30 Cle. at Wash. <R:30t. 
Det. at Phila. <2>. Det. al Phi. tnltht). 
Bt. L. at Boston t2). Chi. at N. ¥. 
CfcL at N. Y. (3). Bt. L. at Boa. 

* 

Bill McGowan ruled Stimweiss' run 
did not count. 

The big gun of the Yanks’ 11-hit 
assault on Lee in the opener was 

Nick Etten, who got a double and 
two singles and drove in tw!o runs. 

FIRST GAME. 
N. Y. AB H. O A Ch 80. AB. H O. A. 
Cro I.i.ss 4 o 2 ft Moses.rf 4 12 0 
Stain'k.cf 5 0 4 OTucker.ef 4 12 0 
Lindell,if s l 2 ftCurtrT.lf 4 o ft ft 
Keller.If 4 2 1 OAdpI’e.s.s 4 2 14 
Gord n.2b 4 o 2 4 Hod’n.4b 4 0 ft 2 
Etten. 1 b 4 4 1ft 1 Koll'T,2b 4 ft 4 ■> 

John.4b 4 1 n 2 Kuhel.l b 4 1 ft ft 
Hem ey.c 4 1 ft 1 Tresh.c 4 ft ft 1 Chan r.p 4 4 1 (tLee.o 2 ft 0 ft 

•Grant 1 ft ft ft 

Totals 4ft 11 27 14 Totals 29 ~5 24 ~8 
•Batted for Lee in ninth. 

Chicago imtl ftftft iftft—i New ftork ftoi 002 20*_ft 
Runs—Moses. Lindell. Keller (2), Etten. Hemsley. Errors—Tucker. Apnlins. Keller. Runs batted in—Stainbaek. Johnson. Ap- pling. Etten (2). Two-base hit—Etten I 

Stolen base—Moses. Double play— I 
Crosetti to Gordon to Etten 12). Left, on bases—-New York. 10; Chicago. 1 Bases 
on balls—-Off lee. 4. Struck out—By Chandler, ft. bv Lee. ft. Umpires—Messrs Pipgras and McGowan. Time—1 ;46. 

SECOND GAME. 
Chicago AB. H. O. A N York AB H O A Moses, rf ft 2 4 i Coks'ti.s*ft | 4 4 Tucker.cf 4 2 2 ft Stbck.cf ft 4 1 0 Curtr t.lf 5 2 4ft L dell.rf 4 2 4 o Appi g.ss ft 1 4 4 Keller.If 4 ft 4 ft Hodsin 4b 4 2 ft ft Oord n.2b 4 ft 2 1 
5°1! Vf!? ~ 4 Etten.lb 4 2 7ft 
Kuhrl.lb 4 ft 1ft 2 J'ns'n,4b 4 1 1 4 Casnno.c 1 1 ft 1 Dickey, c 4 ft fi o 
Smith d 4 ft 1 ft "St weiss ft ft ft ft 
_ 

— — — — Russo.p 4 ft ii 2 Totals 3. 12 2, 1H f H ms y 1 ft ft 0 

Totals 44 9 27 9 
*—Ran for Dickey in ninth 
r—Batted for Russo in ninth 

Chicago -ft,12 201—ft New York _ 000 004 ftftft_4 

Runs—Moses. Tucker. Curtright (2). Appling. Stainbaek. Lindell. Gordon Runs 
batted in—Horialns (4). Etten C>| 
Dickey. Curtright. Kolloway. Two-base hits —rfodglns. Etten. Three-base hit—Lindell. Sacrifice—Tucker. Double plays—-Appling to Kolloway 10 Kuhel Russo to Crosetti to Gordon. Left on bases—Chicago. 1ft; New \ork( 9. Bases on balls—Off Russo, 4: off Smith. 5. Strikeouts—By Russo. 4 
Hi.t uby BlWher—By Smith (Lindell*. Wild 
pitch—Smith. Umpires—Messrs McGowan 
and Pipgras. Time—2:14. Attendance— 
1 .99, paid. 

NATIONAL. 
Remits Yesterday. 

St Louis, 3: Boston. 0. 
Cincinnati, ft: Phl.adelphia. 3. 
Pittsburgh. «: Brooklyn. 1. 
Chicago, 7; New York. 1. 

Standing «( Chits. 
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!; I ■ I1 : it 
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Bkll «j—| Bl 91 71 61101 91511381.5731 B'A 
Pit I 51 HI—^1 71 91 «l 1)1 BI461381.6481 9 
Clnl HI 51 71—I Bl 31101 61431421.508113Vs 
Chll 71 41 51 81—1101 31 4l39 46l.459llBts 
Bo»l 21 Bl 61 61 21—1 61 8I36I45I.438I17 
Phil 2| 51 51 31 81 81—I 8l38.40l.437ll8tfr 
Mjfl 21 51 41 41 71 B| 61—1331531,384123 
Lr~~~1281381381431481441491631 I I I 
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Dodds 10 Yards 
Back of Swede 
Does 4:06.5 

Makes Great Finish; 
Invader Keeps Lead 
After First Quarter 

By BILL KING. 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Julv 24 — 

Sweden’s Gunder (the Wonder) 
Haegg, who admits that he runs only 
fast enough to win. ran the fastest 
mile in American outdoor track his- 
tory—4:05.3—tonight to defeat Gil 
Dodds of Boston by 10 yards and 
Bill Hulse of New York by 15, be- 
fore a delirious crowd of 10,000 at 
the Harvard Stadium. 

Haegg, who had disappointed his 
four previous American track audi- 
ences, virtually ran a front race 
from start to finish to lower Glenn 
Cunningham's American record, 
made back in 1934, by 1.4 seconds. 

By so doing, Haegg came within 
seven-tenths of a second of his own 
world mile record, which recently 
was lowered to 4:02.6 by Arne Ander- 
son in Sweden. 

Dodds Makes Flashy Finish. 
Dodds, who overtook Hulse with a 

terrific finishing drive early in the 
last sixteenth’s going, also finished 
under the Cunningham record in I 
4:06.5. and Hulse, who gave Haegg 
a stiff argument during the first 
half of the gun lap, was timed in 
4:07.8. 

The Swedish sensation was being 
hotly pursued by Hulse when he was 
caught at the 1,500 meters point in 
3:47,8, a 10th of a second under 
Walter Mehl's American record for 
that distance. 

A field of five lined up for the 
start with Bobby Knowles of 
Springfield College, 25 yards ahead 
of Haegg, Dodds, Hulse and Don 
Burnham. Dartmouth's intercol- 
legiate mile champion. 

Haegg Soon Takes Command. 
Haegg caught Knowles at the 

quarter-mile mark, which was 
reached in 58.4 seconds. From then 
on Gunder the Wonder set the pace. 
He ran the first half mile in 2:01.9, 
with Dodds inches behind him and 
Hulse about three yards back. Bum- 
ham then was a very poor fourth 
and Knowles sadly outdistanced. 

Haegg had about a yard on Dodds 
at the three-quarters, which was 
run in 3:01.9. As soon as he heard 
the gun Hulse jumped Dodds for 
second place and made a magnifi- 
cent attempt to overhaul Haegg. 
But the harder Hulse tried, the 
faster Haegg ran. 

With less than 100 yards to go 
Hulse tired as Dodds came with 
* furious rush that made abso- 
lutely no impression on the smooth- 
striding Swede. Burnham was ft 
quarter-lap behind as Haegg fin- 
ished and the trailing Knowles 
more than a half-lap in the rear. 

Calls Harvard Track Tops. 
When Haegg first stepped on the 

Harvard track for a fe.w jogs on 

Wednesday he described it as "the 
best one I have seen in America." 
The two best previous miles run on 
the historic oval were the 4:12.6 
races turned in by Norman Tabor 
of Brown in 1915 and England's 
Jack Lovelock in 1933. 

The program, arranged by the 
American-Scandinavian A. A. for 
the benefit of the United States 
Army Air Forces Aid Society, also 
included a series of sprints that 
were dominated by Ed Greenidge, 
the New York Pioneer Club’s Negro 
ace, who turned in 9.6 and 21.5; 
performances while besting Herb 
Thompson of Jersey City, Ed Con- 
well of New York, Eulace Peacock 
of the United States Coast Guard 
and Zimeri Cox of Fort Devens in 
the 100 and 220. 

Bobo Struck by Ball, 
Driven Out as Bosox 
Defeat Browns, 5-3 
By the Associated Press. 

BOSTON, July 24.—Bobo Newsom 
last hi? second American League 
start today as the Red Sox beat the 
Browns. 5 to 3. 

After being struck in the forehead 
by a line drive from the bat of 
Oscar Judd in the fifth, Newsom re- 
sumed pitching, but was relieved by 
Charles Fuchs at the end of the 
inning. 

The score was tied at two-all and 
there was one out when Judd's liner 
tipped Newsom's left hand and hit 
him on the left, side of the forehead. 

Skeeter Newsome singled to right 
after Bobo returned from treatment 
and George Metkovich. who already 
had singled and doubled, collected 
his first big league homer on a long 
drive to the right field end of the 
grandstand to bring in three runs. 

Judd held the Browns to five hits, 
but. when he walked Mike Kreevich 
in the ninth, he was releived by Mace 
Brown. 
St. L. AB. H. O. A. Boston. AB. H. O. A 
G dgr.'lb 4 112 N ome ss :( 3 4 ft 
B'rnes rf 3 0 0 0 M'vich.cf * 3 ft 0 
•Ferrell 1 ft 0 () C'rson lf 3 0 3 n 
Z'rtlla.rf ft o 2 n Tabor.3b 4 ft ft 1 
Laabs.lf 3 0 3ft Doerr.2b 4 2 21 
St'ens.ss 4 ft 3 2 Fox.rf 4 I ft ft 
C'man.ib 4 1 P ft L’plen.lb 4 ft lft ft 
Haves,c 3 1 3 ft Partee.c 4 0 « 1 
Kr ch.cf 2 110 Judd.p 3 1 ft 4 
Clift.3b 4 12 4 Brown,p 0 0 0 0 
N'som.p 10 0 0 
Fuchs,p 0 0 0 0 
tChart’k 10 0 0 

Totals 30 5 24 8 Totals 33 10 27 13 
•Batted for Byrnes in seventh. 
tBatted for Fuchs in ninth. 

St. Louis _ (too 020 100—3 
Boston _ 011 030 OOx—5 

Runs—Hayes. Kreevich 12), Newsome 
(2). Metkovich. Doerr. Judd. Errors— 
Stephens. Metkovich. Tabor. Runs batted 
in—Gutteridge (2) Clift. Metkovich '4*. 
Doerr. Two-base hit—Metkovich. Home 
runs—Doerr. Metkovich. Stolen base— 
Newsome. Sacrifices —* Newsom. Fuchs. 
Culberson. Double plays—Stephens to 
Clift. Partee to Luplen. Left on bases— 
St. Louis. 7: Boston, ft. Bases on balls— 
Off Newsom. 1: off Judd. 5. Struck out— 
By Newsom. 3: by Judd. 4: by Brown. ]. 
Hits—Off Newsom. 7 in 5 Innings: off 
Fuchs. 3 In 3 innings: off Judd. 6 in S 
innings (none out in ninth): off Brown. 
0 in 1 inning. Winning pitcher—Judd. 
Losing pitcher — Newsom. Umpires — 

Messrs. Hubbard and Rommel. Time— 
1:54. Attendance—3.623. 

Navy Netmen Start Well 
ANNAPOLIS, Md„ July 34 (/Pi.— 

Navy's tennis squad opened its sum- 
mer season today with an easy 7-3 
win over Forest Park Athletic Club 
of Baltimore. 

j MAKING HISTORY Gunder [The Wonder) Haegg, Swedish sensation, nearing the finish of his 4:05.3 mile on the Harvard track 
| ln Boston yesterday, the fastest ever run in America. He won by 10 yards. __A P Wirephoto 

27 in All-American Shatter Par 
As Open Meet Is Deadlocked 

Heafner, McSpaden, Harbert, White Hit 211 ; 
Cochran Takes 4-3 Beating From Indianan j 

By CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN, 
Associated Press Sports Wri’*'. 

CHICAGO, July 24.—Golf's money 
hounds, tempted by fantastic offer- 
ings by George S. May. Tam O’Shan- 
ter's King Midas, had a par-wreck- 
ing frolic today which ended up 
with four pros sharing the 54-hole 
lead in the $10,000 All-American 
Open. 

Ahead in the chase for the $2,000 
first prize, which will be presented 
by Gov. Dwight H. Green of Illi- 
nois at the conclusion of tomor- 
row's round, were Sergt. Clayton 
Heafner of Spartanburg, S. C.. last 
year's runnerup; Jug McSpaden of 
Philadelphia: 28-year-old Dick Har- 
bert of Battle Creek, Mich., and 
little-known Buck White, the behe- 
moth from Greenwood, Miss. All 
had totals of 211. 

Morey I«i 4 and 3 Victor. 
However, most of the gawking 

gallery of 40.000 churned around 
Bob Cochran of St. Louis and Dale 
Morey of Martinsville, Ind., wt*o 
put on the most stupendous show 
for the All-American Amateur 

: championship in Tam s brief but 
1 colorful history’. Morey, golf cap- 
tain last year at Louisiana State 
and also heir of a basket ball coach- 
ing job at the university when the 
staff was grabbed up by Uncle Sam. 
won the title w’ith a 4 and 3 victory. 

Morey, trailing 1-down at the end 
of the morning 18, permitted Coch- 
ran to win only one hole on the 
third nine by firing a sensational 
32—4 under par—and grabbing a 2- 
up advantage. 

Although Cochran cut the margin 
by chipping dead for a birdie on the 
28th. the deadly putting and ap- 
proaching of Morey gave him wins 
on three of the next five holes. He 
W’as 2 under par for the 33 holes 
played while Cochran was 1 over. 

Marine Patty Berg of Minneapo- 
lis ttook a six-stroke lead at the 54- 
hole juncture of the $600 Women’s 
Open by posting a 79 for a total tally 
of 228—even par. She was followed 
by SPAR Elizabeth Hicks of Long 
Beach. Calif., whose 81 gave her 234. 
and Kay Byrne of Rye. N. Y., the 
young radio singer, who was brack- 
eted at 240 after shooting the day’s 
best score among the women—a 
2-over-par 78. 

May Makes Fantastic Bets. 
With May laying down anything 

from $5 on a shot to $100 or more 
on a round, the foursome of leaders 
in the Open pressed through for 
a 54-hole aggregate of 211—five 
strokes under par. Haefner and 
McSpaden were 2 of the 10 com- 

petitors in the field of 85 to break 
70, both ironing out 68's over Tam's 
36-36—72 par in their leap into the 
foreground. White and Harbert had 
resepctable 70's. 

All told. 27 players bettered oar 
today and Jimmy Demaret of De- 
troit turned in the lowest round— 
a 33-34—67. This feat put him 
alone in the 212 bracket behind the 
“ferocious foursome.” 

Armstrong Earns 
Edae Over Joyce 
Br the Associated Press. 

GILMORE STADIUM. Holly- 
wood. July 24.—Making his 24th 
stand in a comeback campaign 
to regain the lightweight title 
he lost several years ago to 
Fritzie Zivic, Henry Armstrong 
punched out a unanimous de- 
cision in 10 rounds late today 
over Willie Joyce, a top-flight 
contender. 

Joyce came in at 140. as did 
Armstrong, and he didn't, seem to 
have the endurance he showed in 
the previous bout, when he gained 
a clear verdict over Henry. 

Joyce probablv made a mistake 
when he started to slug with 
Little Perpetual Motion in the 
fifth. Here Armstrong reallv 
looked good. He belted Joyce all 
around the ring and twice rocked 
him to his heels. 

The fight was fairlv close, 
nevertheless, but the crowd of 
15,000 cheered the decision. The 
pace in the tenth was terrific as 

they traded solid blows, Henry 
punishing Joyce severely with 
body punches and sidearm swings 
to the chin. Armstrong was 
bleeding badly from the mouth 
and his left eye was closing. 

1 Willie Goggirt of White Plains. I 
N. Y„ one o( the three halfway lead- 1 

ers who is seeking his first major | 
golf title, followed with 213 after j 
authoring a 73. and Gib Sellers of 
Hot Springs, Ark., boasted a 70 to 
place at 214. 

Wilford Wehrle fo Racine, Wis„ 
took a 75, but he led the amateur 
delegation in the Open field with 
a 54-hole total of 215. Grouped with 
him were pros Bill Kaiser of Louis- 
ville; Byron Nelson of Toledo, two- 
time Tam champion who broke par 
for the first time with a 71; Lloyd 
Mangrum of Los Angeles; Frank 
Commisso of Rochester. N. Y., and 
a pair of Chicagoans. Byron Harcke 
and Jim Ferrier, former Australian 
champion*. 

Amateurs John Wagner and Art 
Doering of Chicago and Cochran 
were bunched with Pro Mike Tur- 
nesa of White Plains, N. ., at 216. 

Their four leaders at 211 needed to 
shoot 66's tomorrow to better Nel- 
sons record 36-hole tally of 276 in 

<See GOLF. Page B-2.1 

Patty Is Accepted 
By Marine Corps 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, July 24. — Patty 
Berg, all-American golf leader, 
has been officially accepted as 
a member of the United States 
Marine Corps Women's Reserve. 
This announcement came from 
Capt. Arthur J. Murphy, in 
ch\rge of officer procurement in 
Chicago. She will be sworn in 
later, perhaps tomorrow. 

Under normal Marine Corps 
procedure she would not be 
called to active duty for one to 
three months after she is sworn 
In. Then she would be sent to 
Camp Lejeune, New- River, N. C., 

■ for training. 

Tigers Purchase Orell, 
Seattle Righthander 
By the Associated Press. 

PORTLAND. Oreg.. July 24.—For- 
rest Gordon 'Smoky Joe' Orell, 
righthanded pitcher of the Portland 
club has been sold to the Detroit 
Tigers and will report in mid- 
August. 

Orell has pitched for the Beavers 
for four seasons. He won 11 and lost 
22 games last year with a cellar club. 

Sewell First 15-Victory Hurler 
As Pirates Drub Dodgers, 6-1 

Baffles Brooklyn With Cross-Eyed Curve, 
Helps His Cause With Pair of Singles 

By the Associated Prpss. 

PITTSBURGH, July 24—Truett 
Banks Sew'ell. the "dipsy-doo” i 
hurling specialist, todav became the 
first major league elbower to chalk 
up 15 wins this season, pitching the 
Pirates to a 6 to 1 victory over the 
Brooklyn Dodgers. 

Turning in his ninth win in a row 
with the help of the new' cross-eyed I 
curve he's developed this year— 
much to the embarrassment of rival 
hitters—Sewell served un a seven- 
hitter and was in trouble only once 
after the first inning. 

» 
Close in on Second Spot. 

Meantime, the Bucs belted Rube 
Melton and Les Webber for 11 hits | 
and with the win climbed to within 
2u games of the second-place 
Brooklyns in the National League 
race. Sewell himself collected a 

pair of singles and knocked in two 
runs. 

The Dodgers hit the scoring 
column first, collecting a tally in 
the opening frame on Arky Vaugh- 
an's double and Dixie Walker’s 
single, before Sewell could get his 
slants working. After that, how- 
ever. he had only one tough mo- 
ment—in the sixth—when Augie 
Galan and Billy Herman led off with 
successive singles. However, Sewell 
then got the next three batters on 
two fouls and an infield out. 

Meantime, the Bucs went out in 
front to stay in the fourth by count- 
ing a pair of markers on singles by 
Bob Elliott. Elbie Fletcher. Vince 
DiMaggio and Sewell. In the fifth, 
Jim Russell opened with a double 
and came the rest of the way 
around on a sacrifice and an out- 
field fly. 

Bucs Rap Webber. 
In the eighth, with Webber taking 

over for Melton, the Pirates hit the 
plate three times on singles by El- 
liott, Fletcher and Sewell and a 
two-run error by Webber. 
Bklyn. AB. H. O. A. Pitts. AB H O A 
Vaug n.3b 4 1 0 l Cosca't.2b 5 o 2 4 \ 
Walker rf 4 1 1 n Russell.If 3 2 2 0 
Galan.lf 3 14 1 Van R s.rf 3 1 5 n 
Her n.2b 4 2 3 3 Barrett.rf 0 0 10 
Cam’ll.lb 4 0 0 0 Ellio’t.3b 4 2 0 2 
Olmo.cf 4 110 Fletc’r.l b 3 2 11 0 
Owen.c 3 0 5 o Gusti’e.ss 3 114 
Bark’y.ss 3 1 1 3 DiMag.cf 3 12 0 
Melt on.p 2001 Lopez.c 3 o 3 o 
•Waner 10 0 0 Sewell.D 4 2 0 2 
Webber.p 0 0 0 3 

Totals 32 7 24 12 Totals 311127 12 
•Batted for Melton in seventh. 
Score by innings: 

Brooklyn 100 000 000—1 
Pittsburgh 000 210 03x—6 

Runs — Vaughan. Russell. Elliott (2). 
Fletcher (2), Gustine. Error — Webber. 
Runs batted in — Walker. Di Maggio, 
Sewell (2>. Elliott. Two-base hits — 

Vaughan. Van Robays. Russell. Sacrifices 
—Van Robays. Gustine. Lopez. Double 
plays—Coscarart to Gustine to Pletcher: 
Elliott to Coscarart to Fletcher, Barkley 
to Herman to Camilli. Left on bases— 
Brbojclyn. «: Pittsburgh. 7. Bases on balls 
—Off Melton, 2: off Sewell, 2; off Webber, 
1. Strikeouts—By Melton, 4: by Sewell, 2. 
Hits—Off Melton. 7 in 0 innings: off 
Webber, 4_-in 2 innings. Losing pitcher— 
Melton. Umpires — Messrs. Pinelli and 
Barlick. Time—1:54. Attendance—5,951. 

Indians Make 4 Hits 
Against Griffs’ Pair 
For 2-0 Triumph 

By Bl'RTOX HAWKINS. 
Stubby Mickey Haefner and raw- 

boned Alex Carrasquel collaborated 
in restricting Cleveland to four hits 
last night at Griffith Stadium, but 
don't take a running broad jump 
toward a conclusion. For the second 
occasion in three games the Nats 
lost a 4-hit game as Rookie Allen 
Reynolds stymied Washington with 
two luck-anointed safeties, both by 
Jake Early, as the Indians grasped 
a 2-0 decision. 

The blow that handed Washing- 
ton its fourth straight defeat for 
its longest losing streak of the 
season was delivered by Hank Ed- 
wards, who blasted a home run over 
the right-field fence in the sixth 
inning after Roy Cullenbine had 
walked with .one out. Three other 
times Edwards faced Haefner be 
struck out. 

Haefner Is Impressive. 
Against Reynolds, a sturdily con- 

structed right-hander who labored 
for Wilkes-Barre last year, the Nats 
advanced only two men to second 
base despite the six walks he issued 
and only one of them reached third. 

The Nats didn't get around to 
making a hit off Reynolds until two ! 

were out in the fourth inning and 
the first safety off him merely was 
a glorified pop fly authored bv Earlv 
that plopped between Outfielders 
Oris Hockett and Edwards. Early | opened the seventh inning by beat- 
ing out a meek dribbler to Short- 
stop Lou Boudreau and that was 
the extent of Washington's batting 
attack. 

Haefner, trusted with his first, 
start in more than a month, came' 

(See NATS, Page B-2.) 

Official Score 
CLEVELAND. A B. R. H. O A E Hockett 3f 4 0 1 n n 

rocco. ib o ;; g y }; Cullenbine. rf_ 3 i n j n ,, 
Edwards, cf_" 4 1 1 •’ 

Keltner. 3b_ I_ 4 0 0 •> l o Rosar. c -4o] S l o 
Boudreau, ss_4 o ] 5 3 <i 
Mack. 2b 3 0 (1 3 2 0 Reynolds, p- 3 0 0 2 0 <i 

Totals -31 2~ 4~27 p ~ti 
WASHINGTON. A B. R. H. O. A E Case, rf 3 0 0 1 0 (i Spence, cf _2 o o l o o Vernon, lb. _2 o o p n o Moore, If _ 4 0 0 4 0 0 

Early, c _ 3 0 2 7 1 0 
Priddy. 2b _ 3 0 0 2 2 0 Clary, 3b _3 0 o 0 3 n 
Sullivan, ss_ 3 0 0 2 1 0 

Haefner. p_ 2 0 0 1 3 o 
•Robertson _ 1 o o 0 0 0 
Carrasquel, p_1_0 o o 0 0 0 

Totals _ 5fi 0 2 27 10 5 
• Batted for Haefner In eighth. 

Cleveland _ 000 002 000—2 
Washington _ 000 OOO 000—0 

Runs batted in—Edwards (21. Two-base 
hit—Early. Three-base hit—Rosar. Home 
run—Edwards. Stolen base—Rocco. Dou- 
ble plays—Mack to Boudreau to Rocco. 
Haefner to Priddy, Boudreau to Rocco. 
Left on bases—Cleveland, fi: Washington. 
5. Bases on balls—Off Reynolds, fi: off 
Haefner, 4. Struck out—By Haefner. 5: 
by Reynolds. 3. Hits—Off Haefner, 4 In 
3 innings: off Carrasquel, none in 1 in- 
ning. Wild pitch—Reynolds. Passed ball 
■—Rosar. Losing pitcher—Haefner Um- 
pires—Messrs. Steward. Weafer and Sum- 
mers. Time—2:07. Attendance—12,712. 

nlMininnrnwiTnBiniw——M—M——mi.mi mi n 

'' rr*tm 
IN RECEIVING LINE—Dale Morey (left) of Martinsville, Ind., who defeated Bob Cochran (cen- 
ter) of St. Louis yesterday for the title in the amateur section of the all-America golf tourney 
at Chicago, is getting his war bond prizes from George May, sponsor of the great show. 

—A. P. Wirephoto. 
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Late Rush Tells 
As Boeing Colt 
Bags $53,450 

Bourmont Is Second; 
Chop Chop, in Front 
Early, Ends Third 
By CHARLES DUNKLEV, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

CHICAGO. July 24.—Slide Rule, a little chestnut colt which had failed 
in three previous starts at Arlington 
Park, found the race he was look- 
ing for today—a $53,450 victory in 
the $72,000 Arlington Classic. 

The winner, owned by W. E. Boe- 
ing, Seattle, Wash., airplane manu- 
facturer. charged across the finish 
line a length ahead of the Brook- 
meade Stable Bourmont, with Chop 
Chop, owned by Mrs. Barclay Doug- las of New York, trailing in third 
place, four lengths back. Askmencw, 
the only filly in the race, one of two 
3-year-olds entered by Hal Price 
Headley of Lexington, Kv„ was 
fourth, five lengths in back of Chop 
Chop. 

The rest of the field of eight 3- 
year-olds was strung out well be- 
hind. The Greentree Stable s Fam- 
ous Victory was fifth, Headley s All 
Hoss sixth, John Marsch's Occupa- 
tion seventh and Dixiana Stable's 
Amber Light last. 

A crowd of 20,000 witnessed Slide 
Rule’s triumph. 

Takes Lead In Midstretch. 
Jockey Ferril Zufelt rode Slide 

Rule well off the pace in the early 
stages and then sent him forward 
to a contending position as they 
approached the stretch, driving him 
into the lead in midstretch. He 
ran the IV* miles over a fast track 
in 2:0433. 

Slide Rule and Bourmont shared 
third place in the betting behind! 
Chop Chop and Occupation. The 
winner returned $11.80, $7.00 and 
$4.20 across the board, with Bour- 
mont paying $6.80 and $4.20 and 
Chop Chop $3.40 to show. 

The Classic, held at Washington' 
Park, was by far Slide Rule's most> 
important victory of the year. The 
horse had run third in 'the Ken- 
tucky Derby, was second to Count 
Fleet in the Withers Mile and had 
won two stakes at Belmont Park. 
Since coming to Arlington, how- 
ever, he had failed three times at 
shorter distances. 

Occupation, which won $192,355 
as the leading money-winning 2- 
year-old. again showed that he is 
not a good distance runner. How- 
ever, he went to the post at odds of 
7 to 2. 

Occupation Falls Back. 
Johnny Longden took Chop Chop 

to the front at the start.' Turning 
into the back stretch it was Chop 
Chop in front, Occupation was sec- 
ond. Askmenow a close third and 
Amber Light fourth. 

Going into the far turn Askmenow 
replaced Occupation in second place 
and Slide Rule had moved up to 
fourth. 

Coming into the stretch turn Slide 
Rule quickly passed Occupation and 
Askmenow and started gunning for 
Chop Chop. Slide Rule collared 
Chop Chop shortly after turning 
into the stretch and came winging 
home. Bourmont, soundly whipped 
by Jockey Peters, also passed up 
Chop ChoD, but failed to gain much 
on Slide Rule in the final 16th. 

Valo of A's Is Drafted; 
Two Players Bought 
By the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA. July 24.—Elmer 
Valo, outfielder of the Philadelphia 
Athletics, was inducted into the 
Army today and given the customary 
three-week furlough period. He re- 

ports August 14 for duty. 
Valo. a native of Palmerton. Pa., 

is married and the father of a 3- 
months-old son. 

Connie Mack announced he had 
signed Louis Alexander Ciola, 21- 
year-old right handed pitcher from 
the University of Richmond, and 
Robert L. Wilkins. 18-vear-old short- 
stop from Denton, N. C. Wilkins 
will go to Wilmington. 

Galvanized 

Screen Door 
Will Not Warp or Sag! 

This door is full standard 
weight with extra wide rails 
and double cross braces for 
additional strength; wired 

.with 16-mesh 
i g a 1 v a n 1 zed 
wire. Size 

I? 32" x 80", l'j," i 
.thick. All 
g other sizes 

reduced pro- 
| portionately. 

nth COUPON 

DELIVERED 

Coupon Expires SSI 

We are equipped to make 
special size Screen Doors 
and Window Screens in our 

own shop. 

Phone Orders ATIantic 1400 

ferJumSer emitcurMmJer 

Fear Building Material Stores 
Ittk » N Sts. H. t. IIOS Uishsls A«s. S. t. 
Stas t*. Ass. n. W. Fills Chunk. Virpiii 
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New Yacht Is Sought 
By Stone, Undaunted 
By Valkyrie's Loss 

A real sailorman just can’t be kept 
down. Vice Commodore Jack Stone 
of Capital Yacht Club is a perfect 
example. 

Until two weeks ago Stone was the 
proud skipper of the 47-foot ex- 
Bermuda cutter Valkyrie. He had 
labored all through the winter pre- 
paring her for a s’/mmer of racing 
on Chesapeake Bait. 

Nothing, in fact/Was too good for 
the Valkyrie. Sh#had a number of 
improvements M^d when Stone 
sailed from Canfei y. c. last month 
month she wasJfn the best of trim. 

Valkyrie nqJf rests in 55 feet o£ 
water off PAdy Point, her back 
broken. SheM,as rammed by a com- 
mercial vesjp the night of July 10 
and Stonoj and his crew—Craig 
Bradbury W william Hoover and 
Howard Efeke—were lucky to escape 
alive. if 

Portui «ely the boat was covered 
by insur.fice. But that doesn't bring 
a fellow i boat back. 

You £ren would think Jack had 
had en jugh of yachting for one sea- 
son. T-iat’s w'here you are wrong, for 
Stonr' is in Philadelphia today in- 
specting a prospective yacht. 

he can find the boat he wants 

N^Fshe must be fast and trim, like 
alkyrie—Stone will be back on the 

^^jav this summer. He said yesterday 
that maybe he can be ready for the 
big Gibson Island Oxford race 

August 14. 
Friends believe he’ll make the 

Starting line and in his own boat. 

The August 14 week end at Oxford 
on the Eastern Shore is one of the 
busiest for sailors. This year, how- 
ever, it will be devoted mostly to 
the big boats, for Tred Avon Yacht 
Club has just announced cancella- 
tion of its regatta annually held 
there. This event was held in con- 

junction with Chesapeake Bay 
Yacht Club. The latter sponsors the 
long-distance race from Gibson 
Island. 

Chesapeake Bay Yacht Racing 
Association, which announced the 
Tred Avon Yacht Club decision, also 
reports that the Naval Academy 
plans to go ahead with its second 
series of races August 28. 

The Navy's squadron now is 
headed fcv Capt. R. E. Jasperson. 
who succeeds Capt. Kemp Christian. 

Washington sailors today move 
Into the third Sunday of their sum- 
mer series. Next week they par- 
ticipate in a novelty event with the 
series resuming August 8 and end- 
ing August 22. 

More than 25 boats have been 
competing this summer. Warren 
Mitchell's Chesapeake ‘'20'’ Van- 
guard will serve as committee boat. 
Last week the judges operated from 
the 30-foot sloop Challenger, owned 
by Lloyd Simpson. Both are Corin- 
thian Yacht Club members. 

Golf 
(Continued From Page B-l.) 

1941. May- probably will get out his 
folding money for side bets, giving 
huge odds they won’t do it. 

Somewhat typical of the cash May 
put on the line today was the $500 
to $1 bet he made with veteran 
Walter Hagen that he wouldn't crack 
a 70. The Haig paid the buck, for 
he carded 78. 

A crowd of some 60,000 is expected 
for the final day tomorrow, and 
May, as a side attraction, said that 
he had lined up an exhibition match 
between Seaman Sammy Snead, the 
“duration” PGA champion, and 
Sergt Joe Louis, heavyweight boxing 
king. Snead is passing through 
town en route to the east coast. 

Bob Hamilton of Evansville, Ind., 
who had kept pace with the front- 
runners through 36 hloes, had the 
day's worst blow-up. He took an 81 
and landed in the 222 bracket. 

Dodgers Retire McKain 
PITTSBURGH, July 24 <^Pb.— 

Archie McKain, southpaw pitcher 
obtained by the Brooklyn Dodgers 
in the recent deal that sent Bobo 
Newsom to the St. Louis Browns, 
has been put on the club's list of 
retired players. McKain refused to 

report to Brooklyn and has retired 
to his farm in Kansas. 

Probable Pitchers 
In Majors Today 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, July 24.—Prob- 
able pitchers In the major 
leagues tomorrow (won-lost rec- 
ords in parenthesis) (all double- 
headers) : 

American Learne. 
Chicago at New York—Dietrich (4- 

71 and Grove <9-01 vs. Bonham (8-3) 
-and Wensloff (8-6). 

St. Louts at Boston—NtggeUng (5- 
4> and Sundra (8-5> vs. Hughson 
(10-7) and Terry (5-4). 

Detroit at Philadelphia—Trout (9-8) 
and Gorsira (2-2) vs. Wolff (6-8) and 

i Harris (6-8). 
National Learne. 

New York at Chicago—Fischer (3- 
4) and Melton (4-5) vs. Prim (2-3) 
and Bithorn (11-8). 

Brooklyn at Pittsburgh—Head (5-3) 
I and Higbe (6-6) vs. Klinger (7-3) and 

Hebert (5-8). 
Philadelphia at Cinncinnatl—Con- 

ger (1-2) and Barrett (2-6) vs. Riddle 
<12-61 and Heusser (2-2). 

Boston at St. Louis—Barrett (7-8) 
and Andrews (7-12) vs. Munger (2-1) 
and Brazle (0-0). 

Athletics End 8-Game 
Losing Streak With 
Win Over Tigers 
By the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA, July 24.—A four- 
run rally in the eighth inning, 
sparked by Ha! Wagner’s homer with 
Irv Hall on base, gave the Philadel- 
phia Athletics an 8-4 victory over 
the Detroit Tigers today and* ended 
an eight-game losing streak. 

Paul Richards homered for the 
Tigers in the second with one on. 

Detroit. AB. H. O A Phila. AB. H. O. A 
Cramer.cf 5 2 2 0 Hefln’r.2b 4 .2 4 2 
Hoover.ss 4 12 1 Tyack.rf 3 2 3 0 
Metro.rf 1 0 o o j Wh'e.cf 4 2 4 0 
Wake’d.lf ft 3 3 o Fstal’a.lf 4 2 11 
Higgi>.3b .3 0 0 2 Siebe’t.lb ft o ft o 
Ross.rf.ss 4 110 Hall.ss 4 2 2 4 
York.lb 4 18 0 Suder.3b 4 2 3 1 
Blood’h.2b 4 2 4ft Swift.c ft o ft n 
Pichar’s.c 3 14 0 Wagner.c 110 0 
H. Wh’e.p 1 0 0 0 Besse.p 3 0 0 0 
Oana.p 3 10 1 Fagan.p 0 0 0 1 
Over’ire.p O 0 0 o *Mayo_ 10 0 0 

Totals 37 12 24 9 Total* 36 14 27 P 
•Batted for Besse in eighth. 

Detroit __ 020 000 110—4 
Philadelphia 012 100 04x—8 

Runs—Bloodworth <n.) Richards. Oana. 
Heffner <2), Tyack <2), Hall <2). Suder. 
Wagner. Error Higgins. Runs batted in— 
Richards. 2: Suder. Estalella. 3: Heffner, 
Hoover. Bloodworth. Warner. 2: J. White. 
Two-base hits—Suder. Heffner. 2: Ro*s, 
Oana. Tyack. Home runs—Richards, 
Bloodworth. Wagner. Sacrifice—J. White. 
Double plays—Hall to Heffner to Siebert. 
Bloodworth and Hoover Hoover. Blood- 
worth and York. Left on bases—Detroit. 
8; Philadelphia. P. Bases on balls—Off 
Besse. 2: off H. White. 3: off Oana. 1. 
Struck out—By Besse 3: by H. White. 1: 
by Aana. 2. Hits—Off H. White. 3 in 21^ 
innings: off Oana. P in ft1-, innings: off 
Overmire. 2 in inning: off Besse, 12 in 
8 innings: off Faean, none in 1 inning. | 
Winning pitcher—Besse. Losing pitcher— 
Oana. Umpires—Messrs. Grieve, Rue and 
Berry. Time of game—2:05. Attend- 
a nee—3.253. 

Shoun Star Reliever 
As Reds Trim Phils 
By the Associated Press. 

CINCINNATI, July 24—With 
Clyde Shoun's effective relief pitch- 
ing and Gee Walker's double to the 
scoreboard in the fourth, the Cin- 
cinnati Reds won from the Phillies 
today, 5 to 3. 

Shoun replaced Bay Starr in the 
third after the Phils had scored aH 
their runs in the second. 
Phila A B. H. O A Cinti. A B. H. O A 
Murt'h.2b 5 2 3 3 Frey.2b 4 2 3 0 
Wasdell.cf 2 2 10 Walker.cf 3 2 3 0 
Adams.cf 2 110 M’shall.rf 4 2 0 0 
Triplett.If 5 0 10 McC'ck.lb 4 1 8 n 

N’rthey.rf 3 9 10 Meaner.3b 4 0 2 2 
Dahl'n.lb 4 0 12 1 Tipton.If 4 14 0 

Moore.3b 2 8,0 3 Miller.ss 4134 
Mat'.son.p 0 0 0 1 Mueller.c 2 0 4 1 
•Rowe 1 0 0 0 Starr.p 0 0 0 1 
Diptz.p o o n o ^Walters loon 
Stewart.ss .3 o 2 .3 Shoun.p .2 2 0 1 
Liv'ston.c 4 0 2 0 
Karl.p 10 0 1 
Kimball-p 0 (I 1 Q 
May.3b 1 1 0 2 

Totals 3.3 0 24 14 Totals .32 11 27 9 
• Batted for Mathewson in eighth, 
t Batted for Starr in second. 

Philadelphia __ 0.30 OOO OOO—*3 
Cincinnati 011 300 OOx—5 

Runs—Murtaugh. Livingston. Karl. Frey 
(2). Tipton. Mueller. Shoun. Errors— 
Moore. McCormick. Mesner. Runs batted 
in—Murtaugh. Wasdell (21. Walker <3>. 
Marshall. Miller Two-base hits—Mur- 
taugh. Wasdell (2L Walker. Three-base 
hit — Miller. Sacrifice — Walker. Double 
plavs—Stewart to Murtaugh to Dahlgren. 
Moore to Murtaugh to Dahlgren. Mathew- 
son to Stewart to Dahlgren. Miller to Mc- 
Cormick. Mueller to Frey. Left on bases— 
Philadelphia. 9: Cincinnati 5. Bases on 

balls—Off Karl. 1: off Starr, 2: off Shoun. 
4 Struck out—Bv Karl. 1: by Shoun. 2. 
Hits—Off Karl, 7 in .3 =3 innings; off Kim- 
ball. 2 in l'i innings; off Mathewson. 2 
in 2 innings: off Dietz, none in 1 inning; 
off Starr. .3 in 2 innings: off Shoun, .3 in 
7 innings. Winning pitcher—Shoun. Los- 
ine pitcher—Karl. Umpires—Messrs. Bal- 
’anfant. Reardon and Goetz. Time—1:37. 
Attendance—1.857 ipaid). 

Piedmont League. 
Portsmouth. 3: Richmond. 1. 

Lynchburg. 15: Durham. 4. 
Norfolk. 21: Roanoke, .3. 

Nova, Forgetting Past, Again 
Thinks He Can Whip Louis 
By the Associated Press. 

OAKLAND, Calif.. July 24—Lou 
Nova, the cosmic punch kid of box- 
ing. has convinced himself again 
that he can whip Joe Louis, or any 
other fighter for that matter. 

The Nova of 1943 Is crammed full 
of confidence. He has banished 
from his mind such material sub- 
stances as his knockouts at the 
hands of Louts, Lee Savold and 
Tami Mauriello, who flattened him 
in his last three important fights. 

This assurance is from his man- 

ager, Ray Carlen. Whether Nova 
discovered his new-found confidence 
by peering into the mystic realm of 
Yogi is not clear to Carlen. But he 
says Nova still stands on his head 
during periods of reflection and soli- 
tude. 

Big Lou has been living in South- 
ern California, where he bought a 

ranch. He is in Chicago now to 
finish training for his postponed re- 

turn match wfith Savold, rescheduled 
for August 9. 

Carlen left Oakland today to join 
his charge. Before leaving he ex- 

pressed conviction Nova had a good 
chance to climb up to the top of the 
heavyweight pile. 

Mild-mannered Carlen takes a 
more realistic view of the prizefight 
business. He is a firm believer in 
the premise that an old-fashioned 
whack on the chops is more effective 
than mind over matter. He also 
thinks that Louis never may defend 
h s crown after he gets out of the 
Army. 

This being the case he feels cer- 
tain Nova, now 28 years old, can 
brat the rest of the heavies around, 
including both Savold and Mauriello 
Who stopped his fighter last year. 

For this year Nova's record is un- 

impressive to say the least. He 
made two appearances at Portland, 
Oreg.. winning a 10-round decision 
from Chuck Crowell and stopping 
Paul Hartnek in three rounds. 
Crowell is known far and wide as a 
canvasback, or horizontal finisher, 
even though he does try to throw 
punches. Hartnek also is hardly a 
fair second-rater. 

Nova’s pugilistic career has been 

M 

disappointing to his followers who 
once thought him destined for the 
championship. He's still in de- j 
mand. nevertheless, with offers to i 
meet Mauriello again in New York: j 
Melio Bettina in Detroit: Jimmy ! 
Bivins in Cleveland and Johny Shor , 

in Baltimore. 

Silver Spring Drive 
For Air Fortress 
Hits $205,000 

By ROD THOMAS. 
Madge Lewis, newly risen bowling 

star, will have company' tomorrow 
night in an attempt to set a wom- 
en’s endurance record as the second 
week of the Silver Spring Board of 
Trade’s War bond tournament 
opens. 

Dolly Puryear of Silver Spring, 
active in the Women’s Country Club 
League, will fire alongside as Mrs. 
Lewis begins what is expected to be 
a 50-game performance. Following 
a physical examination, both women 
were declared fit for the test. No 
skirted bowler ever has rolled more 
than'30 games in a row. 

Confident of lasting the distance, 
Mrs. Lewis is bent more upon shoot- 
ing a score difficult for others to 
beat. Mrs. Puryear is going along 
for the ride, as it were, but there 
may be a surprise. The Silver 
Springer is of winning spirit and will 
be inspired by special backing. As 
her sponsor, Mrs. Genevieve H. 
Wells of the Maryland House of 
Delegates has purchased a $500 
bond. Incidentally, Mrs. Puryear 
has sold $4,500 in tournament bonds. 

The longest match in the history 
of women's bowling will start at 
6 p.m. 

Mrs. Puryear Battles Madge Lewis in Endurance Pin Match 
-- A--------—_____ 

Jenkins Battles King. 
Today at 2 o’clock two of the fore- 

most male duckpinners of the coun- 
try will clash in a five-game battle, 
Lt. Lou Jenkins of the Army, up 
from the ranks, who won the 1942 
No. 1 national rating to make good 
a boast, will meet Bill King of the 
Navy, holder of the metropolitan 
Washington match-game champion- 
ship. Maple addicts who care to see 
this one would do well to arrive 
early. Seldom in the history of 
duckpin shooting here have bowlers 
as capable and with as fiery competi- 
tive temperaments met. They're bat- 
tling to advertise the tournament, 
but last night the word was out that 
other reasons would intensify the 
contest. Later in the week the win- 
ner will meet Sergt Fred Murphy, 
just back from overseas, who was 
No. 5 in the last national rankings. 

Tournament sponsors announced 
last night that the drive in which 
Silver Spring aims to purchase a 
Flying Fortress had hit $205,000, 
more than half the amount needed. 
Among the larger purchases an- 
nounced last night was that of $500 
by Representative J. Glenn Beall 
of the 6th Maryland district. 

Intercity Clash on Tap. 
A match of outstanding interest 

will bring together next Thursday 
a team sponsored by Olitfa Davis. 
Merry Land Club proprietor, and 
one backed by the Frederick Gen- 
erator Co. of Baltimore, each spon- 
sor purchasing a SI,000 bond. It 
amounts to a scrap for intercity 
supremacy with Washington repre- 
sented by Bill King, Bob Miciotto, 
Fred Murphy, Perce Wolfe and Tony 
Santini, names that are bywords 
among District bowling fans, and 
Baltimore presenting Len Zerhusen, 
Bill Fsser, Lou Pohl, Art Felter and 
Nova Hamilton, stars all. 

The tournament management re- 
quests that entrants take their turns 
as soon as passible this week. If 
there's a jam at the end—the dead- 
line falls next Saturday night by 
Treasury Department regulation- 
some bowlers who have bought 
bonds to participate will be out of 
luck so far as a crack at the $3,800 
in prizes is concerned. 

Nicholson, Wyse Star 
As Cubs Rout Giants 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. July 24.—With Bill 
Nicholson clouting his 14th homer 
and Hank Wyse pitching eight-hit 
ball, the Cubs thumped the New 
York Giants, 7 to 1, today. 

It was the Giants' fifth straight 
setback. 
N York AB. H. O A. Chicaen AB. H. O A. 
Bartell.Sb 4 112 Hack.3b Sill 
Witek.Cb 3 1 II 2 Stanky.Cb 3 0 17 
Mcd'k.lf 4 13 0 Cav ta.lb 4 1 13 o 
Ott rf 4 10 0 Nich'n.rf 4 13 0 
L’bardi.c 4 2 7 0 Good n.lf 2 110 
•Feldman 0 0 0 0 Nov’ff.lf 2 0 3 0 
May’d.cf 4 0 4 0 Lowery.cf 4 12 0 
Jurges.ss 4 10 1 McCTh c 4 2 2 1 
Orengo.lb 4 0 9 0 MerTo.ss 4 2 14 
Lrmn.p 10 0 1 Wys?.p 2 0 0 0 
Mungo.p 2101 

-Totals 34 9 27 13 
Totals 34 8 24 7 

•—Ran for Lombardi in ninth. 
New York _non loo noo—1 
Chicago __ 001 400 02x—7 

Runs—Ott, Nicholson. Novikoff. Lowery 
(2), McCullough (2). Merullo. Errors— 
Orengo Lombardi. Runs batted in—May- 
nard. Nicholson, Wyse. Hack (2). McCul- 
lough. Merullo. Two-base hits—Medwick. 
McCulloueh. Three-base hit—Ott. Home 
run—Nicholson. Stolen base—Merullo. Sac- 
rifices—Wyse (2). Double play—McCul- 
lough to Hack. Left on bases—New York. 
7: Chicago. 7. Bases on balls—Off Lohr- 
man. J: off Mungo. 1: off Wyse. 1 Strike- 
outs—By Lohrman. 2; by Mungo. 6; by 
Wy.tp, 2. Hits—Off Lohrman. H in 3vs in- 
nings: off Mungo. 3 in 4a3. Losing pitcher 
—Lohrman. Umpires—Messrs. Stewart and 
Dunn. Time—-2:01. Attendance—6.721. 

“STARVING THE BARBERS”—Manager Lou Boudreau and the four Cleveland coaches — Del 
Baker, Burt Shotton and George Susce—who have agreed not to shave until they lose a ball 
game. The Indians made it six straight by beating the Nats last night at Griffith Stadium. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

Cards Subdue Braves, 
3-0, as Lanier Stars 
By the Associated Press. 

ST. LOUIS, July 24.—Three one- 
run Innings by the St. Louis Card- 
inals defeated the Boston Braves 
tonight. 3 to 0. Stan Musial con- 
tributed a triple and double and 
Pitcher Max Lanier got two singles 
while holding the Braves to only 
four hits. 
Boston. AB. H. O A St. L. AB.H.O.A. 
Holmes.cf 4 0 2 0 Klein,ss 4 0 13 
Ryan,3b 4 0 0 6 Walker.cf 2 2 o o 
W'k'n.lb 4 113 2 Musial.rf 4 2 0 O 
Burns.rf 4 2 10 W.Cner.c 3 1 7 0 
Ross.If 3 0 2 0 K’ski.3b 4 0 0 1 
Masi.c 3 12 1 Hopp.lf 4 2 0 0 
W tTn.ss 3 0 l 5 S’drs.lb 4 1 12 1 
Joost,2b 3 0 2 2 Falloh.2b 4 0 0 6 

! Salvo,p 3 0 10 Lanier.p 3 2 10 

Totals 31 4 24 16 Totals 32 10 27 11 
Boston _ooo ooo ooo—o 
St. Louis _OOO 110 1 Ox—3 

Runs—Walker. Hopp. Lanier. Runs 
batted in—Lanier. Musial. W. Cooper. 
Two-base hits—Burns. Musial. Three- 
base hit—Musial. Double play—Work- 
man unassisted. Left on bases—Boston. 
4: St. Louis. 8. Bases on balls—Off 
Salvo. 3 Struck out—By Salvo. 1: by 
Lanier. 7. Umpires—Messrs. Jorda. Barr 
and Conlan Time—1:59. Attendance 
(paid)—10.922. 

Trend Bools Sollure 
Ahead in Coral Sea 

« 

By the Associated Press. 

BOSTON, July 24.—Hubert Trend, 
31-year-old booter from Corsicana, 

S Tex., gave vivid evidence .of bis 

riding skill today at Suffolk Downs 
as he piloted H. Guy Bedwell's Sol- 
lure to a three-quarter length de- 
cision in the Coral Sea Handicap, a 

sprint of 6 furlongs for a purse of 
$5,000. 

James H. Carr's Fair Call nosed 
out Lawrence B. Sheppard's Kansas 
for the place, 2 lengths in front 
of Pine Tree Farm's Valdina Alpha, 
5-2 favorite in the field of 9 starters. 

Sollure ran the sprint in 1:10% 
and paid $8.60. 

Adams Rides in Chicago, 
Suspended in Detroit 
By the Associated Press. 

DETROIT. July 24. — Johnny 
| Adams, the Nation's leading jockey 
I both in 1942 and this year, was sus- 

| pended by stewards at Detroit Fair- 
j grounds today who charged that he 
! failed to fulfill a written agreement 
I to ride for Earl H. Beezley in the 
i third race. 

Adams rode Charles T. Fisher's 
Amber Light in the Arlington Clas- 
sic at Chicago today. Since Beezley 
had Grasshopper II in today's third 
race, he refused to release Adams 
and the stewards’ action followed. 

Adams, who has piloted 78 win- 
ners at the Detroit meeting, is under 
contract to Trainer Earl Wyatt with 
Beezley getting second call. 

A. A. Signs Ump Swanson 
COLUMBUS, Ohio, July 24 (VPi.— 

President George Trautman of the 
American Association announced to- 
day signing of Umpire Chester 
Swanson of Milwaukee for the re- 
mainder of the 1943 season. 

Sewell's Weird Slow Ball May Make Him First 
20-Game Winner for Pirates in 13 Seasons 

By ARDEN SKIDMORE, 
Associnted Press Sports Writer 

PITTSBURGH, July 24.—A "rain- 
bow’' or "humpback” slow ball, the 
likes of which Pittsburgh baseball 

i fans never have seen, is helping 
I Truett Banks (Rip) Sewell in his 
bid to become the first 20-game 

; winner the Pirates have had in 13 
years. 

The 35-year-old righthander has 
chalked up 15 victories this year 
against but two setbacks. He not 
only is expected to touch the 20- 
game mark last attained by a Pirate 
—Ray Kremer—in 1930, but he 
might approach the 25-game record 
last set by Burleigh Grimes in 1928. 

Same Grip for Two, Speeds. 
Rip’s slow ball is thrown exactly 

like his fast ball, but with wrist 
action that sends it 12 to 15 feet 
in the air, from where it floats 
downward at a steep angle and 
crosses the plate knee high. 

Sports writers have given the 
pitch a dozen different names, in- 
cluding the "dipsy-doodle” and the 
•parachuter,” but Rip doesn't call it 
anything. 

“They can call it whatever they 
like.” says the Buc ace. “I just 
throw it.” 

The batters just fret and fuss and 
kick up the dirt. 

Rip explains the pitch thusly: 
"I use the same grip as my fast 

ball and throw it with a strong 
overhand motion, with the ball held 
loose. It just falls off the back of 
my fingers after my arm goes 
through, giving the ball good back- 
spin.” 

“That 15-foot arch,” he continues, 

* 

“is what makes it tough on the bat- 
ters. They can’t level off against 
it because of the angle, and they 
usually swing up or down at it. If 
they do get hits, they’re singles, and 
it takes a lot of singles to beat you.” 

Pitch First Used in Spring. 
The red head, who practiced the 

slow ball late last year and used it 
for the first time in an exhibition 
game with Detroit this spring, thinks 
he has the pitch down pat, declaring 
“I believe I can throw seven out of 
10 strikes with it.” 

In view of the ball’s high trajec- 

tory, it takes marvelous control to 
hit the strike zone. If you doubt it, 
try it sometime! 

"This slow ball,” says Sewell, 
"helps my other pitches—makes the 
fast ball faster. It also keeps the 
natters guessing. When you can 
do that, a pitcher doesn’t have to 
bear down so much.” 

Sewell uses the pitch more when 
men aren’t on bases. “Maybe,” a 
teammate suggests, "that's because 
a couple of runners might score be- 
fore the ball gets to the plate.” It’s 
really that slow. 

PITCHER RIP SEWELL, His effective grip. 

Ump Loses Chance 
To Sweeten Job 
By the Associated Press. 

ATLANTA, July 24. — Steam- 
boat Johnson, veteran Southern 
Association umpire, wrote a book, 
“Standing the Gaff.” and men- 
tioned nearly every baseball um- 

pire of note except Billy Evans 
of the American League. 

Now Evans is president of the 
Southern and signs Steamboat's 
pay check. 

“Just suppose,” wisecracked 
Evans at a double-header John- 
son was umpiring, “that Steam- 
boat had devoted, say, just one 

paragraph to me and what a 
great umpire I was * * *. You 
know those contract figures 
would have been twice as big.” 

Millers and Naimans 
In Sandlot Feature 

Miller Furniture and Naiman 
Photo, hot rivals for the second- 
half championship of the Depart- 
mental Baseball League, will clash 
tomorrow at 5:30 p.m. on the South 
Ellipse diamond in the feature game 
of the week. Miller is leading with 
a standing of 4-0. and Naiman with 
4-1, would take over the top spot 
with victory. 

Marine Headquarters, first-half 
winner., stands 2-2; Navy Yard ,Ma>- 
rines, .2-3, and B. M. Balcony. 0-&- 

In other games Marine Headquar- 
ters meets B. M. Balcony Tuesday, 
Navy Yard Marines play Naiman 
Wednesday, Miller and B. M. Bal- 
cony clash Thursday and Marine 
Headquarters and Navy Yard Ma- 
rines face Friday, all games being 
played on the South Ellipse at 5:30. 

Nats 
(Continued From Page B-l.t 

up with an impressive performance. 
In the first five innings he allowed 
only two hits, both singles, but after 
striking out Mickey Rocco to launch 
the sixth Haefner bumped into a 
batch of trouble. 

He walked Cullenbine and in that 
situation Edwards stepped to the 
plate and lifted one of Heafner's 
offerings over the right field wall— 
foul by a few inches. Undismayed 
by that effort, Edwards returned to 
the plate and hammered Haefner's 
next pitch over the fence and this 
time it was fair. 

Ken Keltner followed that drive 
by popping to Second Baseman Ger- 
ald Priddy, but Euddy Rosar 
rammed a triple to right-center. He 
was stranded, though, as Lou Bou- 
dreau flied to Left Fielder Gene 
Moore. 

The Nats weren't threatening to 
do anything about the Cleveland 
board of strategy's beard cultiva- 
tion. Manager Lou Boudreau and 
Coaches Burt S'notton, Del Baker 
and George Susce haven't shaved 
since last Saturday, or when the 
Indians suffered their last defeat ! 
six games ago, and Washington 
didn't send them searching for 
razors, which they say they won't 
use until Cleveland loses a game. 

Reynolds wild at Times. 
Reynolds walked the first batter 

in tour innings but he merely was 

stirring faint hope among the Nats. 
He walked George Case in the first 
inning and walked Early to start the 
second but neither advanced. 

He walked Mickey Vernon to open 
the Nats’ fourth inning but after 
Moore fiied out Mickey was nipped 
stealing. At that point Early inserted 
the first hit off Reynolds, a bloop 
double to left center. Jake moved 
to third on a wild pitch and sat ad- 
miring his slide as Catcher Rosar's 
throw whisked into left field. Bou- 
dreau recovered the ball before 
Early recovered his senses and Jake 
was stranded as Priddy fiied to Cul- 
lenbine. 

With one out in the sixth inning 
Reynolds walked Stan Spence and 
Vernon successively but In that c.isis 
Moore drilled Into a double-play. 
Early’s infield tap breathed a little 
life Into the Nats’ hope starting 
Washington’s seventh but Priddy 
chilled that immediately by thump- 
ing into another double-play. 

Haefner was yanked for Pinch- 
Hitter Sherry Robertson in the 
eighth and Carrasquel retired the 
Indians in order in the ninth. Reyn- 
olds walked Spence in Washing- 
ton’s ninth but Stan stayed there 
as Vernon, Moore and Early lifted 
successive pop flies. 

Minor Results 
American Association. 

St. Paul, 4: Indianapolis. 3 
International League. 

Toronto. 2; Rochester l (10 Innings). 
Baltimore. 5: Jersey City, 4. 
Syracuse, 1; Newark. 0. 

Southern Association. 
Atlanta. 10; Montgomery, 8. 
Nashville. 8: Knoxville. 5. 

Only games scheduled. 
Paelfle Coast League. 

Los Angeles. 6: Sacramento. 4. 
Oakland. 7; Portland. 2. 
San Diego. 8; Sun Prenetsco. 0. 
Hollywood, 12-8; Seattle. 7-4. 

Wieczorek Threatens 
High Hitters in A. A. 
By the Associated Presa. 

CHICAGO. July 24—Those two 
Milwaukee Brewers, Grey Clarke 
and Hershel Martin, have had the 
American Association batting hon- 
ors pretty much to themselves in 
the last few weeks, but they'd bet- 
ter keep an eye on a rapidly rising 
gent from Columbus, Right Fielder 
Chet Wieczorek. 

While Clarke retained his leader- 
ship with a .344 mark, trailed closely 
by Martin at .343, Wieczorek con- 
tinued his tremendous upsurge to 
annex the No. 4 spot behind Joe 
Moore of Indianapolis, -who has .323. 

Wieczorek has boosted his aver- 
age 50 points since the 1st of July 
and now is batting .321. 

Behind Wieczorek come Phil 
Weintraub of Toledo at .317, Gil 
English of Indianapolis and Augie 
Bergamo of Columbus tied at .304, 
Lin Storti of Toledo at .299, Howie 
Schultz of St. Paul at 293 and Stew- 
art Hofferth of Indianapolis at .292. 

Two other Brewers hold down the 
lead in two major hitting special- 
ties—Bill Norman in home runs 
with 11 and Ted Norbert in runs 
batted in with 54. Moore has the 
most hits. 97; Hofferth and Allen 
Hunt of St. Paul the most doubles, 
19 each, and Steve Barath of Louis- 
ville the most triples, nine. Herman 
Clifton of Minneapolis leads in 
stolen bases with 12. 

Although Jim Tfexler, of Indian- 
apolis encountered his second pitch- 
ing defeat, he still tops the hurlers 
with 13 wins for an .867 mark. 

Sharkey and Steinborn 
Headline Mat Show 

Babe Sharkey, who has come to be 
known as the No. 1 villain operating 
locally, will oppose Milo Steinborn, 
the Memphis strong man, in the 
feature tussle on Wednesday night’s 
wrestling chow at Turner's Arena. 

Promoter Joe Turner also an- 
nounced the signing of Chief Thun- 
derbird for a special 45-minute 
match against Abe Stein of New’ 
York. 

Apache Romps to Win 
Yonkers Handicap 
For Second Time 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. July 24.—Apache 
outclassed his field in the $10,000 
added Yonkers Handicap today to 
give Owner William Woodward and 
Jockey Jimmy Stout their third 
straight success in the stake as the 
Empire City racing meeting, shifted 
to the Jamaica track, came to a 
successful close. 

The big brown colt, winning his 
fifth major event of the New York 
season, scored for the second suc- 
cessive year in the Yonkers. In 
1941, Foxbrough won for the Wood- 
ward-Stout combination. 

Although he packed 128 pounds 
and gave away gobs of weight, 
Apache was made a $3.50 for $2 
favorite by the crowd of 28.985 and 
he ran like an odds-on favorite to 
finish five lengths in front of Arnold 
Hanger’s Dit. Mrs. Payne Whitney’s 
The Rhymer was third, another 
length behind, followed by Salto, 
Haile and Trierarch, Apache’s sta- 
blemate. 

Today's big crowd brought the 
total attendance for the 24-day 
transplanted meeting to 472,284, an 

average of 20,534 a day that sur- 

passed the marks made by earlier 
meetings at New York tracks. 

Apache was so much the best that 
once the field reached the far turn, 
there was no doubt about the re- 
sult. Stout held him under wraps 
behind Salto in the early stages, but 
when the pacesetter began to fade, 
Apache just ran off and hid from 
his rivals. He ran the mile and 
one-sixteenth in 1:44% and picked 
up a purse of $8,350 that brought 
his earnings for the year to $32,635. 

Combs, Powell Winners 
Of BCW Cycle Races 

Wayne Combs and John Powell 
each captured two events In the 
Boys’ Club of Washington semi- 
weekly bicycle races at Eastern High 
Stadium, with Combs taking 440 and 
880 yard races and Powell winning 
1-mile and 3-mile events for boys 
16 and under. 

Fred Martz was the winner of the 
440-yard sprint for boys 11 and un- 

der, while winners in the 13-year- 
old and under group were Earl 
Grimm at 440 yards. Rod Martz at 
880 yards and Sal De Georgi at 1 
mile. 

Lochinvar Shows Way 
By Head at Camden 

CAMDEN, N. J., July 24.—Lochin- 
var. a 4-vear-old son of Case Ace 
which races in the colors of J. M. 
Roebling of Trenton, N. J., scored a 
head victory in the 1 1/16-mile 
Quaker City handicap. 

Under the faultless handling of 
the veteran. Ted Atkinson, Lochin- 
var outgamed Boysy and Abbe 
Pierre in the final eighth mile after 
all three had reached the eighth pole 
on even terms. 

Boysy, winner of the race last year, 
■was second. Abbe Pierre third and 
Firebroom, which pulled up lame, a 
distant last. 

Dressen or Herman Seen 
For Durocher's Job 
Ey the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, July 24.—The bet- 
ting is 7 to 5 along Forty-ninth 
street that Lippy Durocher will be 
out as Dodger manager when the 
season's over. And it's a tossup 
over whether the Lip's job goes to 
Chuck Dressen or Billy Herman, 
with the former getting hotter all 
the time. 

By PAUL J. MILLER. 
Woman chess players will have 

the opportunity to compete for the 
District championship in early Sep- 
tember, the annual event to be con- 
ducted under the auspices of the 
Federal Chess Club and Metropoli- 
tan Chess Association. 

There will be several awards, a 
cash purse and certificate for the 
champion. Last year the title was 
won by Mrs. Esther Landau. Regis- 
tration now is in order. Hyman 
Bronfin will act as tournament di- 
rector and details may be obtained 
from him at Ordway 2880 evenings. 

Awards in the recent District 
men's championship will be made in 
August. The judges are examining 
the games, endeavoring to ascertain 
the best-played and the most bril- 
liant. Prizes will be given when A. 
Gorinstein formally receives the 
District title, custody of the Turover 
Trophy, and the $50 War bond con- 
tributed by Honorary Chairman W. 
K. Wimsatt. 

Federal Chess Club continues its 
summer matches Tuesday evening 
at 8 at 2431 Fourteenth street N.W. 
Beginners will find present always 
some veteran player who will intro- 
duce them to the elements of the 
game. 

Chess Problem No. 549. 
By H. W. GRANT, Chess Review. 1943. 

First Honorable Mention, Decalet Tourney, 
Two-Move Section. 
BLACK—S MEN. 

WHITE—H MEN. 
White to Play and Mate in Two Morel. 

Ace problemists, penning key- 
move and mating combination for 
the problem of the week, include 
M. L. Jacobson, Shelly Akers, C. M. 
De Freytas, E. S. J. Peters, Arthur 
M. Knapp. 

Did you ever enjoy the thrill of a 
smothered mate? It is winning a 
game through catching your op- 
ponent in a cul-de-sac, hemmed In 

by his own men, and politely drop- 
ping a 2-ton aerial bomb from 
which there is no escape, and one 

doughty attacking chessman can do 
the trick. 

At Paris, in the year 1859, an 
American by the name of Paul Mor- 
phy, whose ways and manners were 
new' to the Old World, proceeded to 
develop his own front and establish 
his own theater of operations. There 
was, even as now, amazement and 
wonder at the ingenuity of the 
American. For fun try this clever 
sortie. 

TWO KNIGHTS’ DEFENSE. 
White. Black, White. Black. 
Morphy. Amateur. Morphy. Amateur. 

1 P-K4 P-K4 3 3 KKt-Ko Q-K2 
2 Kt-KB.S Kt-Q33 14 Q-K2 B-Q5 
2 B-B4 Kt-B'l 15 KlxKtPch K-Q2 
4 P-Q4 PxP 3fiQ-Kt4ch K-QI 
5 0—0 KtxP IT Kt-B'ch! QxKt 
BR-K1 P-Q4 IS B-KtSch B-K2 
TBxP QxB 1 ft Kt-Kfich K-Bl 
S Kt-B.'! Q-KR4 2<>Kt-B5ch K-Ktl 
ilKtxKt B-K2 21 Kt-QTch K-Bl 

l<>OKt-Kt5 B-Kt5 22 Kt-Ktfich K-Ktl 
11 RxBch PxR. 2.2 Q-BKch RxQ 
12 KtxKP Q-B2 24 Kt-QT mate. 

In the May issue of Chess Review 
Magazine are many pages of inter- 
esting photos of chess in Soviet. 
Russia. Giant wallboards, depict- 
ing master play, enable the seated 
audience to follow games with en- 

thusiasm. Earphones are provided 
so that explanations of the games 
may be transmitted to the operator. 
Chess is a common game through- 
out all Russia and rivals the popu- 
larity of bridge, baseball, football 
and tennis combined In the United 
States. The Russian government 
annually spends more than $1,000,- 
000 promoting the game among 
youth. 

"Chess the Easy Way” is one of 
Reuben Fine's most popular books 
for beginners. The author and grand 
master resides in Washington and 
is the champion of the Washington 
Chess Divan. Recently he won the 
national speed championship for 
the second time in the New York 
tourney. 

BASEBALL 
DOUBLE-HEADER 

Washington vs. Cleveland 
AMERICAN LEAGUE PARK 

Tomorrow—Cleveland, 8:30 P.M. 

HYDRAULIC" 
"BRAKES 

MILLER_ 
■ 1716 M*S£N.W. NORTH 9300 di 

Betting Mark Set 
At Empire Meet 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. July 24.—A new 

world record for average daily 
play at a race meeting was 

established at the 24-day Em- 
pire City meeting that wound up 
today at Jamaica racetrack. A 
total of $35,299,645 was poured 
through the mutuel windows 
during the 24 days, an average of 
$1,470,818 per day. 

The previous record of $1.- 
458.910 was set at Aqueduct's 
recent meeting with eight-race 
programs compared to Empire 
City’s seven. 

Turner Signs Aviles, 
Mexican Champ, for 
August 9 Fight 

Angel Aviles, featherweight cham- 
pion of Mexico, has signed to head- 
line a boxing show at Griffith Sta- 
dium Monday, August 9, Promoter 
Joe Turner announced last night. 

Aviles will ftght in a 10-rounder, 
and his opponent will be one with 
an "outstanding record," Turner 
added. 

Aviles, who Is 21, cleaned up all 
feathers in his country, and is be- 
ing handled for his American cam- 

paign by Jock Laken. 
The best showing of the Mexican 

scrapper came a few weeks ago 
wnen he held Phil Terranova of 
New' York, to a 10-round draw. A 
few weeks before this match Terra- 
nova in the same ring knocked out 
Jackie Callura, NBA featherweight 
champion. 

Aviles also lost a close decision 
last April in Tampa to Willie Pep. 
the New York State champion. He 
had Pep on the floor in the 10th 
round. 

He dropped a close one to Lulu 
Costantino in eight rounds; beat 
Abie Denner of Boston, and knocked 
out Bobby McMillen, of Buffalo in 
six. 

Speed King First by Nose 
In Devereaux Stake Trot 
By (he Associated Press 

CLEVELAND, July 24.—Speed 
King, brown Volomite-sired stepper 
owned by Aaron Williams of Corn- 
ing, N. Y„ won by a nose from Rev- 
eler, unbeaten in three previous 
starts, in the third and decisive heat 
of the H. K. Devereaux Stake for 9 
class trotters, feature of the Grand 
Circuit program at North Randall 
today. 

Fourth when Reveler fronted the 
field in the first heat. Speed King 
rallied late for handy triumph in 
the second mile. 

Odds-on favorite of the bettors, 
the King was driven by Harry Whit- 
ney who got him over in the second 
heat in 2:03. 

Chuck Signal, owned by S. S. 
Mather of Princeton. N. J„ and pi- 
loted by Tommy Berry, registered 
his second North Randall win in the 
2:20 class trot, tallying in straight 
heats. Another strong choice, he 
received a battle only from Luck 
Ahead, which finished second twice. 

Jockey Atkinson Saved 
From Want by Plater 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. July 24,—Jockey 
Teddy Atkinson is the hottest thing 
around the race tracks this year. 
But four years ago he had to go to 
Cuba to make a buck, because no- 
body would give him a mount 
around these parts. 

He’s ridden all kinds of stake 
hosses. but his favorite gee-gee still 
is a cheap plater tagged Red Hay. 
Because when he went to Cuba, he 
won three straight on Red Hav. 
This put some meat on the table 
just when he was having a tough 
rassle finding his cake and coffee. 

Army to Get Kolloway 
After Monday's Game 

NEW YORK, July 24— Don Kol- 
loway, Chicago White Sox second 
baseman, will play his last major 
league game for the duration against 
the Yankees Monday, it was learned 
today. 

Kolloway, who already has been 
Inducted, is playing with the White 
Sox on furlough from the Army. 

He must report for duty at Camp 
Grant, Rockford, 111., on July 30. 

Baseball's Big Six 
By the Associated Press. 

Batting (three players in each league). 
a£rt Club. G. AB R H Pet. 

Muslal, Cardinals_85 .ms 58 115 .340 Herman. Dodgers Oil 337 46 113 .335 
Wakefield. Tigers 83 360 48 120 333 
Hack Cubs 83 337 47 10R .324 Curtrlght, White Sox 72 235 41 7R 3"4 Stephens, Browns 73 273 39 87 .319 

Runs Ratted In. 
National League—Herman, Dodgers, 65: Nicholson. Cubs, 65: Elliott. Pirates. 58 American League—Etien. Yankees. 62: Stephens, Browns, 59; Johnson. Yankees. 

LEAGUES 
WANTED 

For Retervationt Coll 
Mr. Mtgaw 

Efficient pin boys, new pins and 
bolls, newly refinished alleys. 
ALSO TEN PIN ALLEYS 

ICE PALACE 
BOWLING ALLEY 

4461 Conn. Ave. EM. 8100 

PROTECTIVE SERVICE 
FOR JULY 

Protect your ear Inside and out tor 
yourself and country with this 6-polnt 
service operation. \ 
1. Complete Chassis Lubrication. i 
2. Car washed expertly—white side- 
walls cleaned, floor mats washed. 
3. Loose paint, roed Aim removed—ear 
finish cleaned with rood car cleaner. 
4. Car waxed anu "rubbed"—beauti- 
ful (lossy finish res'.cr~tf—7. ax "rub- 
bed” in. 
5. Chrome cleaned—rust removed— 
luster restored. 
6. Upholstery cleaned—dirt and spots 
removed. 

PARTS EXTRA 
ALL FOR $8.50 

let us inspect—rotate or 
CRISS-CROSS TOUR TIRES 

HILL & TIBBITTS 
1114 Vermont Avo. N.W. NA. 9850 



Naval Cadet Football Program Appears Challenge to Army 
<•-—--- ■_... 

Why Can't Soldiers 
Keep Pace? Critic 
Wants to Know 

By GRANT LAND RICE, 
8pecial Correspondent of The Star. 

NEW YORK, July 24 (NANA).— 
Many or most of those colleges 
adopted or fostered by the Navy 
now are starting summer football 
training, facing a fall campaign. 

The great majority of those col- 
leges under Army control have 
abandoned football or will do so 

very soon. Football in these places 
is withering and dying out. 

In this division we think the 
Navy has adopted much the wiser 
plan of action. We are not talking 
about sport for sport's sake—but 
football for war development. 

We are not talking about football 
for any public morale. We are 

thinking of football in terms of 
physical development and competi- 
tive spirit. We'are not thinking of 
football in terms of any sectional 
or national championship, in terms 
of great crowds or former pageants. 

We are thinking of football in 
terms of body contact, hard pres- 
sure. auick thinking on the field, 
both mental and physical alertness, 
and above all—team play. The 
Navy thinks football is an impor- 
tant. training factor. The Army dis- 
agrees. 

Army Mas on* Big roini. 

The Army makes one main point. 
Here it is: There won't be time 
enough for students—practically all 
are in the service on both sides—to 
complete the necessary courses and 
Still play football. 

My main point is this—there wil^ 
be no Army of Navy college that will 
work any harder or through any 
longer hours than the cadets at 
West Point or the midshipmen at 

Annapolis. 
Their schedules run around 16 

hours a day. This is about all the 
human system can stand. Any 
schedule of this type demands a 

certain amount of recreation on the 
aide—even though it. be as grueling 
a game as football is. 

The Navy has decided that only 
those can play football who keep 
up in their work—and have a few 
hours each week to spare. This is 
entirely reasonable. Why can't the 
Army inductees meet this same 

simple requirement? 
British Changed Minds. 

Suppose they have only short 
periods for practice as they have at 
West Point and Annapolis? Sup- 
pose they could find only this brief 
time three or four days a week? I 
can't imagine any time that would 
be better spent. 

Why was it that England and 
Scotland abandoned football after 
Dunkirk and then took it up again 
almost immediately, with enemy 
guns less than 30 miles away and 
hostile planes still overhead? 

Today England and Scotland have 
league after league in full opera- 
tion, with the full support of the 
government and the people, includ- 
ing servicemen and civilians. Both 
England and Scotland hold that 
football is a vital part of their war 

effort where crowds range from 
100.000 to 150,000. 

It isn't the crowds that count so 

much. It is the physical fiitness 
and the morale of the servicemen 
that keeps Great Britain's football 
program under way. 

Public Appears for It. 
It is my belief that you will find 

* better average of physical fitness 
and better morale in the Navy col- j 
leges than you will find in the 
Army colleges. 

If there was any thought that 
football impeded the war effort in 
any way there would be more than 
130.000,000 Americans against it. 
But the great majority of those who 
should know, including most of the 
boys, happen to believe otherwise. 

We believe if Army authorities 
only will give this subject more 

thought and dig just a trifle deeper 
into all the factors concerned they 
will keep football going, even 

though it be on a much more lim- 
ited scale. 

Why should it be that Army 
students can't keep pace with Eng- 
land. Scotland and the United 
States Navy? 

Lambeau to Open Packer 
Training on August 15 

GREEN BAY, Wis.. July 24.—Coach 
E. L. Lambeau officially will lift the 
lid on the Green Bay Packers' 1943 
season on August 15 when he herds 
his athletes into the practice lot 
near City Stadium 

The mid-August starting date will 
Rive the Lanibeaumen about 19 days 
of practice before their exhibition 
opener against the Washington 
Redskins September 5 in Baltimore. 

After a battle with the Philadel- 
phia-Pittsburglvcombtne in Milwau- 
kee September 19. the Packers will 
be hosts to the Chicago Bears here 
September 2fi. 

Ben Hogan Seeks Bars 
In Army Air Service 
Br <hf Associated Press. 

FORT WORTH, Tex., July 24 
Golfer Ben Hogan is shooting for 
i new prize, the gold bars of a sec- i 

end lieutenant in the Army Air 
^orce. 

Hogan, a sergeant who has been 
•fattened al the Fort Worth Army 
Air Field, left yesterday for Miami, 
frla., to enter officer candidate 
school. He was golf's leading money 
Collector in 1941 and 1942. 

M. A. Net Doubles 
Final on Today 

One of the most interesting 
tennis matches of the season is 
expected today when Davey 
Johnsen and Hugh Lynch, win- 
ners of the doubles title in The 
Star’s City of Washington tour- 
nament, encounter Lts. Dick 
Murphy and Burke Wilkinson 
of the Navy at Edgewood Club 
in a postponed final of the Mid- 
dle Atlantic championships. 

The same twosomes met in 
the City of Washington final, 
with Johnsen and Lynch win- 
ning, but the other two have 
shown marked improvement and 
are hot for evening matters. 
The battle will start at 2:30. 

Wood, D. C. Racketer, 
Defeats Thaler for 
M. A. Junior Title 
By tb* Associated press. 

RICHMOND. Va„ July 24.—Lee 
Wood of Washington, D. C„ annexed 
the Middle Atlantic junior tennis 
championship at the Country Club 
of Virginia today, defeating William 
Thaler. Baltimore, Md., in straight 
sets in the final, 7-5, 10-8, 6-4. 

Two Baltimoreans fought it out in 
the boys' division finals, Malcolm 
Fox beating little lefthanded Ted 
Rubin by 7-5, 6-4. 

The two remaining Virginia junior 
entries were eliminated in semi- 
finals, Richmond's Bob Figg, jr., 
went down before Wood. 7-5. 4-6, 
6-2. and Jack Rixey, Norfolk, losing 
to Thaler, 6-2. 6-4. 

Wood, District of Columbia junior 
champion and tourney favorite, 
played cool and deliberate tennis 
against a fancy array oft shots 
poured at him by Thaler. The lat- 
ter's backhand had Wood scrambling 
at times but he lacked the precision 
of the Washington player. 

Upsetter Floyd Garners 
Asheville Net Crown 
Bs the Associated Press. 

ASHEVILLE, N. C„ July 24.—Don 
Floyd, 28-year-old Atlanta express- 
man, followed up his surprising 
conquest yesterday of Lt. Col. Wil- 
mer Allison by drubbing Jack 
“Chop-Chop" Teagle, a fellow town- 
man, today in the final of the North 
Carolina Open Tennis Tournament 
at Biltmore Forest Country Club. 
8-6. 8-6, 7-5. 

The women's singles champion- 
ship went to Marjorie Waite of At- 
lanta for the second straight year. 
She waltzed to an easy 6-2, 6-2 
triumph over another Atlantan, 
Florence Camp. 

Navy Putting Hobart 
Back in Athletics 
By the Associated Press. 

GENEVA, Nova Scotia, July 24.— 
Hobart College, which once gained 
turnabout fame by losing 27 con- 
secutive football games, credits the 
Navy with an assist in deciding to 
resume its athletic program. 

The school, with a current en- 
rollment of 430—of whom 393 are 

assigned to a Navy V-12 training 
unit—dropped all sports at the end 
of the 1942 football season. 

Director of Athletics Francis L. 
“Babe" Kraus said a desire to "help 
put across” the Navy program was 
the decisive factor in returning to 
competition. 

Intercollegiate football svill not 
return until the 1944 season. Instead 
intramural games will be played to 
provide a line on what will be avail- 
able in material the following year. 

A late summer and early fall base- 
ball schedule is being arranged, to 
oe followed by basket ball, swimming, 
wrestling, boxing, lacrosse, track, 
tennis, soccer and cross country. 

• 

Young Brink Captures 
Delaware-M. A. Title 
By the Associated Press! 

WILMINGTON. Del.. July 24 — 

James Brink, 18-vear-old left-hander 
of Seattle. Wash., captured the Dela- 
ware and Middle Atlantic States clay 
court tennis championships today 
when he defeated Gene Garrett. 13, 
of San Diego. Calif.. 6—1. 6—1, 6—3. 

Howe Atwater of Wilmette. 111., 
and Gerry Evert of Chicago won the 
double championshin hv defeating 
Brink and Bob Odman of Seattle. 
3—6. 6—3. 10—8. 

Navy Reservists Big Hope 
Of New Missouri Coach 
By the Associated Press. 

COLUMBIA. Mo.. July 24 — 

Chauncey Simpson, the University 
of Missouri's new football coach, 
today outlined a summer practice 
schedule of three workouts « week, 
starting August 1. to guard the 
Tigers' Big Six championship. 

Earl.v-season games with Minne- 
sota and Ohio State are on the 
list now and the,remainder of the 
schedule will be decided Thursday, 
he said. Whether he'll have all— 
or no—experienced players depends 
on the Navy. If naval aviation re- 

servists now in school are called to 
active duty, only green 4-F men 

and boys under 18 will remain. 
Simpson yesterday moved up to 

replace Coach Don Faurot, now a 

Navy lieutenant. 

Football Back to 30 Years Ago 
In Raw Material, Bible Finds 
tr the Associated Press. 

AUSTIN. Tex., July 24—College 
tootball has gone back to the days 
of 30 vears ago—when raw material 

♦•as really raw—says Coach Dana X. 

Bible of the Texas Longhorns. 
Southwest Conference champions, 
i Bible is starting the 1943 season 
'fith his mind practically a blank so j 
Bar as the majority of nis football | 
material is concerned. That is in 

Jiarp contrast with receno years, 
hen every good coach knew the 

riames, aees. weignts, positions and 
potentialities of all the men with 
Whom he would work. 

This year, Bible doesn’t even know 
Bow many men will report for prac- 
tice. 

He has the names of 60 men with 

tame football experience from 
mong the Navy V-12 trainees at 

the university. They mostly are 

/ 

engineering and pre-medicsl stu- 
dents and he doesn't know how 
many of them will have time to play 
football. 

"The Navy comes first," he said. 
From last year’s team he has two 

letter men—one of them uncertain. 
From Austin High School's State 
schoolboy champions, Bible is getting 
five men. But he has no idea what 
fate will send him in the way of 
other freshman material. 

"It's Just like it was long ago 
when coaches took what came to 
them,” he said. "I don't think that 
will hurt the game. I believe the 
public will be curious to see what 
turns up.” 

Bible hopes to be able to jam his 
daily practice into one-hour- ses- 
sions. stress team work, and by thus 
compressing workouts, make room 
for the V-12s who can substitute 
football for their one hour of re- 
quired physical training. 

Wiffy Cox May Return 
To Capital in Fall 
In Private Job 

Willy Cox, former Congressional 
professional, may come back to 
Washington in the fall to take over 
a job in private employ. Wiffy left 
Congressional last March and took 
over the pro post at the Hemp- 
stead (Long Island) Country Club, 
Congressional is being used by the 
Army for the duration, niose Con- 
gressional members who still play 
golf have scattered to other clubs. 

Wiffy was president of the Middle 
Atlantic PGA and a powerful fac- 
tor in golf here. Since he left only 
one pro golf affair has been held, 
although Cox believed in continu- 
ance despite travel trouble. "We 
need a leader like Cox,” said one 
pro. Wiffy has played in many 
tourneys in the Long Island area 
since he left Washington. 

Washington Golf and Country 
Club women will play Wednesday in 
a club affair for trophies presented 
by Mrs. M. M. Alexander. It will 
be open to Class B women with han- 
dicaps over 18. 

Cliff Spencer, senior partner of 
Claude Rippy of the Red Cross ex- 
hibition pair, hopes Byron Nelson, 
the current Mr. Big of pro golf, will 
come here for a September match. 
Spencer wants to match shots with 
Nelson, and believes that with By- 
ron's name as a drawing card quite 
a piece of money could be realized 
for the Red Cross. So far, in 
matches against local opposition, 
the money raised through exhibi- 
tion matches has been disappoint- 
ing to Spencer. 

•_ 
Risley G. Hunt, long a member of 

the club, is writing a history of the 
Washington Golf and Country Club, 
organized in 1894 and located at 
that time near w’hat is now Port 
Myer Heights. Washington prob- 
ably was the first, club exclusively 
for golf around the Capital, for 
Chevy Chase then was known as a 
hunt club, with golf one of the fea- 
tures. Washington moved to its 
present location soon after the turn 
of the century. 
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WILL BE UNFURLED HERE—This is the world’s largest Ameri- 
can flag, 120 by 80 feet, which is to be exhibited by the American 
Legion at Grifflth Stadium Wednesday evening as part of the 
pageant in connection with the War Relief benefit game, to be 
played between the White Sox and the Nats. It will require 

400 Legionnaires to handle the flag. It was made for the East- 
West football game in San Francisco last New Year Day and 
was shipped here especially for Wednesday’s showing. All 
proceeds of the game, sponsored by the Touchdown Club of 
Washington, will go to war charities. 

Pageant, Races, Music to Mark 
War Funds Benefit Ball Game 

Arrangements were completed yes- I 
terday for the American Legion 1 

parade to pass Children's Hospital 
enroute to Griffith Stadium Wed- 
nesday night for the war relief 
benefit baseball game between the 
Nats and White Sox at which the 
Legion will stage a pageant. 

The parade will include a column i 

of 40 post commanders, the James ; 
Reese Europe Drum and Bugle 
Corps, the color guards of all posts 
in the District and the Forty and i 
Eight and Eight and Forty drill 
groups. 

At the ball park the Legion group 
will be augmented by the D. C. 
Police Band and there the Legion- 
naires will exhibit the world's largest 
American flag, 120 by 80 feet. It 

Pet Foods to Undergo Changes 
As Proteins Become Scarce 

By R. R. TAYNTON. 
Latest news on the pet food situa- 

tion is that, basically, there is no 

news. While food production order 
No. 7 expired June 30, it immediately 
was replaced by food distribution 
order 58, which carries only minor 
changes. 

The only change of real impor- 
tance to pet owners is the change 
in definition of “pet foods,’’ altered 
to include specifically all "processed 
Tneat products’’ intended for pet 
animal consumption. This change 
in definition will allow the tighten- 
ing up on such firms as did not come 

•specifically under the provisions of 
the old order. 

Quotas Are Changed. 
Another change was in the basis 

of the manufacturers’ quotas. These 
now are entirely on a time basis and 
limited to quantity by dry weight 
manufactured in 1941, or to four 
times the quantity manufactured in 
the last quarter of 1942, whichever is 
'he greater. 

Food production order No. 7 set up 
a standard for pet food manufacture 
that allowed for merely a mainte- 
nance diet for pet animals. In place 
of the prewar content of 32 to 36 per 
cent protein, about 25 per cent of 
animal origin under war conditions, 
the total protein content has been 
reduced 24 per cent, only 8 per cent 
of which may be of animal origin. 

This course is vita 11 v necessary’ 
because of the over-all food picture. 
Protein foods, both animal and 
vegetable, are scarce and getting 
scarcer. Livestock and poultry pro- 
duction is at an all-time high and 
the demand for protein feeds is cor- 

respondingly great. 
Committee Making Study. 

Despite the high level of food 
animal production, the demand is so 
much greater than normal that we 
still are faced with shortages. How- 
ever. the formulae worked out by 
the various pet food manufacturers 

Askin to Battle Davis 
For Parks Net Title 

Sergt. Nathan Askin, former Uni- 
versity of Maryland star, eliminated 
Ensign R. L. Hill. 4—6. 6—0. 6—1 
yesterday to enter the final of the 
public parks tennis tournament 
where today at 2 o'clock, on the 
East Potomac Park courts, he will 
meet Bob Davis, who shone at the 
University of Oklahoma. 

Davis won a number of tourna- 
ments in his home State before 
coming here, and Askin shared with 
Allie Ritzenberg. another Terrapin, 
the Southern Conference and Mid- 
dle Atlantic doubles titles, so the 
match promises to be a hummer. 

Eddie and Bob Miller reached the 
parks doubles final by beating W. E. 
Fausold and William J. McClure. 
6—1. 6—4 and today at 4:30 will 
take on Askin and Lee Wood for 
the title. 

Presentation of prizes will be 
made by Winfree E. Johnson of the 
District Welfare and Recreation As- 
sociation, sponsor of the tourna- 
ment. 

Whalers Will Contest 
In Canadian Regatta 
By the Associated Press. 

ST. CATHARINES, Ontario, July 
24.—One of the features at the 60th 
Anuual Royal Canadian Henley 
Rowing Regatta here next week will 
be whaler races between the crews 
of the Royal Canadian Navy’s 
training centers — HMCS Star at 
Hamilton and HMCS York at To- 
ronto. 

Many American clubs have en- 
tered crews in the other events. 

Sinks Tee Shot After 
Driving Into Ravine 
By the Associated Press. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., July 24. 
—Claude Hersch drove his tee shot 
120 yards, straight into the cup on 
the 16th green at El Camino. 

He wasn’t quite happy about it. 
though. 

He’d already driven one ball Into 
a ravine. His hole-in-one gave him 
a aoore of three. 

| under existing regulations is ade- 
quate for dog maintenance. 

In addition to the work done by 
the manufacturers, the Nutrition 
Committee of the Pet Animal In- 
dustry Advisory Committee is work- 
ing to improve the palatability of 
existing foods and on nonrationed 
methods of improving the nutritive 
value of these foods. The Nutrition 
Committee numbers some of the 
foremost veterinarians and animal 
nutritionists in the country. 

There is going to be a rash of new 
judges in this area. Mrs. J. K. 
Porter filled her first judging as- 
signment at Columbus. Ohio, re- 
cently and did an excellent, inde- 
pendent job in her breed of Boston ! 
terriers. Both Jimmy Allen and Dr. 
John Elvin have been invited to 
judge bulldogs at important shows 
this fall. 

It is Cogar Kennels instead of 
Adlea and Alexandria instead of 
Washington Grove, but it still is I 
Nancy Woolner, now Cogar, at the 
helm. Which is another instance of j dogs and kennel activities getting 
into the blood and staying there. 
When the Adlea Kennels closed, 
Nancy said she was going to take 
some time really to live. But here 
she is in the kennel again. And 
every one who has tried it knows 
that running a kennel leaves one 
mightly little time for just plain 
living. 

News from Upper Marlboro is that 
chickens have entered the lives of 
the Scaggses, and the big subject is 
not how to train that puppy or 
where to show that dog, but what is 
the best feed for growing pullets and 
what is a record egg production. Of 
course, young Gene, who is* just 
starting in earnest on German shep- 
-*r£rds. still is excited over the new- 
est puppy, but she can't compete 
with oapa and his 100 per cent chick 
livability. 

Nats Guests of Boys 
At Baserunning Meet 

Pitcher Dutch Leonard and Out- 
fielders George Case and Bob John- 
son of the Nats will be honor guests 
Tuesday when the city-wide base- 
running trials sponsored by the 
Touchdown Club and Bovs’ Club of 
Washington are featured on East- 
ern High School's athletic field at 
11 o'clock. 

Clark Griffith, president of the 
Washington baseball club, and Sec- 
retary Edward B. Eynon, jr., also 
will attend. 

The competition is open to boys 
between 12 and 17 years old and 
more than 100 are expected to com- 
pete. with winners in each class to 
receive $5 in War stamps. Win- 
ners of the first three places in each 
division will be awarded box seats 
to a Washington game. 

Police Boys' Club Nines 
In Action This Week 

Police Boys’ Club League baseball 
games this week will find No. 4 
Midgets meeting No. 10 today on the 
Monument Lot, No. 5 facing No. 11 
at Fairlawn today. No. 4 Seniors 
battling No. 11 at Fairlawn Thurs- 
day, No. 5 tangling with Merrick on 
the Monument Lot Thursday, No. 4 
Juniors colliding with No. 11 at 
Fairlawn on Saturday and No. 5 
meeting Merrick on the Monument 
Lot on Saturday. 

will require 400 Legionnaires to 
handle it. 

Following the Legion pageant, 
three 60-vard dashes will be run for 
outfielders, inflelders and battery- 
men of the Nats and White Sox, 
whose regular game will feature the 
program. 

George Case and Wally Moses, 
leading base stealers of the Ameri- 
can League, will be pitted against 
each other in the sprint for out- 
fielders. A $50 War bond will go to 
the winner of each of the three 
races. 

This will mark the first time that, 
Case, fastest man in baseball, has 
raced in a sprint event here. Last, 
year at Yankee Stadium he defeated 
Johnny Sullivan, Johnny Lindell 
and Tuck Stainback in a 60-yard 
sprint. Several years ago he was 
slated to race against Ben Chapman 
here, but that race failed to ma- 
terialize when Case pulled a leg 
muscle. 

All seats will be reserved and tick- 
ets are on sale at Griffith Stadium 
and the Touchdown Club, sponsor of 
the event. Receipts will be divided 
equally among the major leagues’ 
bat and ball fund for servicemen, 
the Red Cross and the National War 
Fund. Inc. 

At the request of the Touchdown 
Club. President Clark Griffith has 
granted permission for WOL to 
broadcast the second game of tcdav’s 
double-header between Washington 
and Cleveland, with the purpose 
being to call attention to Wednes- 
day night's game. 

Logan Ground Girls 
Annex Track Meet 

By less than a 2-point margin. 
Logan Playground yesterdav won 
the girls city track and field cham- 
pionship sponsored by the District 
Recreation Department. Barry 
Farms Playgrouna was second in 
the meet, held on the Banneker 
Recreation Center South Field, with- 
43 ">i points. 

Other team scores were: Howard, 19; Lincoln, 18; Burrville, 144; Dun- 
bar. 14; Bundy, 14: Smothers, 134; 
Monroe, 124; Banneker, 104; 
Anthony Bowen. 10; Langston. 94: 
Morgan, 9; Bruce. 8; Douglas- 
Simmons 4: Snow's Court. 4: Shaw, 11 Vi: Stevens, 14; Montgomery, 1; Randall, 1. Summaries: 
T RmP.ho no 4P4: 4!'-yard dash—Won by I. Smith. 0.06 (Bundy): second, E. Wriaht 
fmPrThrdrl: „£h r2‘ ,E Lawson (Lincoln); fourth. D. Crawford (Dunbari. 
8ma%n r1h^_aWSn by H°*ard: second. 

„ers- third, Barry Farms. 
Vo,I*J bal! throw for distance—Won bv M- Stevenson (Burrville)second. J. Coates (Lincoln): third. B Davis (Logan)- *°4,r-tb- M. Edwards (Bundy I. 

M8\;PPU.nd«CnoSS:=5n'yi,rd dash—Won by M. Moore. 0.OR (Bruce); second. B Wil- 
?otn?n riMo.KE4?,:.^,lrd' D Tinker (Lin- coln )■ fourth. L. Blakney (Bundy). 
n S«A,tb,4U Tthrow Jor distance—Won by 
£,i^llt.l <^iOI;P,:wSecond D Tinker (Lin- crUn). third. M. Moore (Brucel: fourth. D. Massey (Shaw), B. Robinson (Barry Farms), tie 

Running high jump—Won by Y. Hines 
iarry *parms l: second, B. Robinson 

<B2Iry rar™>; ,hird' v. Kelly (Monroe). 
Shuttle relay—Won by Logan and Mon- 

roe ties: second, Barry Farms and Bundy 
100-pound class: HO-.vard dash—Won by C. Jackson tins Anthony Bowen: 

second. B. Smith. (Snow's Court): third Griggs (Smothers): fourth. C Allen (Randall). 
Softball throw for distance—Won bv n 

Oney (Morgan): second, J. Price (Doug- lass Simmons): third. V Rogers (Bundy)- fourth. V. Gray (Shaw). 
— 

-♦((.yard dash—Won bv D. Gardn»r. 
3,.Oft (Barry Farms): second. L. Butler 
(Howard); third. M. Brooking (Bundy); fourth. P. Book (Logan). 

Running broad tump—Won bv o Har- 
ris: second. B. Lawson: third. S. Dicker- 
son (Smothers); fourth, B. Carrawav 
(Langston). 

115-pound class; 00-yard dash—Won 
bv C. Gill (Dunbar): second, D. Miner (Lincoln): third. V. Strand (Howard!; 
fourth. N. Nero (Banneker). 

Softball throw for distance—Won bv 
D. Yates (Barry Farms); second. J Mv- 
rtck (Dunbar): third. G. Thomas (How- 
ard!: fourth: L. Johnson (Stevens! 

Running high lumn—Won bv B. John- 
son (Burrville). M Nero (Bannrker), tie: 
third. D. Harris (Loganl; fourth. A. Gib- 
son (Burrvtllei. 

100-yard relay—Won by R Green. VI.(1) (Barry Farmsi; second. P. Earley (Burr- 
ville): third. H. Bailey (Logan). 

Running broad jump—Won by R. Green 
'Barry Farms): second. Z. Davenport 
(Barry Farms): third, J Mvrick (Dunbari; 
fourth. A Yarbv (Barry Farmsi. 

Unlimited class: 100-yard dash—Won 
by G. Jnines (Banneker); second. U. Til- 
Bhman (Logan): third. J Davis (Logan). 

Softball throw for distance—Won by 
A. Tilghman iLoganl; second, M. Smith 
(Monrofi; third. D. Diggs tMonree); 
fourth. J. Davis (Logan) 

Running high jumn—Won bv A. Tilgh- 
man (Logan), J. Payne (Langston'. 

Legion Junior Baseball 
Staging Double-Header 

Fort Stevens and Police and Fire 
Posts will clash in the first game of 
an American Legion junior baseball 
series double-header today on the 
Ellipse, with National Cathedral 
battling Costello In the nightcap. 

The winner of the National Cathe- 
dral-Costello game will be favored 
to win the District championship 
and advance to the regional contests 
to be held in North Carolina. 

Finds Army Grid 
Wealth Is Myth 
By the Associated Press. 

CHAMPAIGN. 111.. July 24 — 

Once and for all they’ve silenced 
that moaning on the Illinois 
campus about “what a football 
team we’d have if only the Army 
would let its trainees here play 
on the team.’’ The university 
physical education department 
queried all 1,750 of the Army boys 
and found—only five ever had 
played college football. 

P. S—One of the five is Bob 
Shaw, Ohio State's great end last 
year. 

Michigan Sees Team 
Oi Usual Strength 
By the Associated Press. 

ANN ARBOR, Mich., July 24.— 
With confidence displayed all over 
the place, Michigan prepared today 
to open summer football practice on 

Ferry Field Monday. 
Coach Fritz Crisler and aides said 

they anticinated a turnout of more 
than 100 from which to mold an 
eleven at least on a par with any 
good Wolverine team of peacetime. 

Their sauad will include a half 
dozen Michigan regulars from last 
season, some promising freshmen 
and—best of all—some stars from 
other schools who are now trainees 
on the campus. Notable among the 
latter are Bill Daley, hard-running 

I Minnesota back, and Fullback Elroy 
j Hirsch, Quarterback Jack Wink and 
Center Fred Negus from Wisconsin's 
powerful 1942 varsity. 

Michigan left-overs are Capt. Paul 
White, fullback; Bob Stenberg, full- 
back; Julius Franks, guard; Merv 
Pregulman. center; Bob Wiese, full- 
back, and Jim Brieske, center. 

Outlook-BTighter as lllini 
End Month of Grid Toil 
By the Associated Press. 

CHAMPAIGN, 111., July 24.—A 
four-week session of summer grid 
drills has ended at the University of 
Illinois, and although there was 
nothing to point to an outstanding 
lllini football team next fall, pessi- 
mism definitely is waning, Coach 
Ray Eliot feels. 

“These boys have worked hard 
and have been scrapping all the 
time,” Eliot said after last night's 
final drill, which took the form of 
an intrasquad game. 

Four Golf Aces to Play 
For Men at Aberdeen 
By the Associated Press. 

ABERDEEN, Md.. July 24.—Pour 
golf greats—Joe Kirkwood, Leo 
Diegel, Sam Byrd and Harold (Jug) 
McSpaden—have agreed to stage an 
exhibition match here August 1 for 
the men stationed at the Aberdeen 
Proving Ground. 

Blasts Ball From Trap 
Into His Shirt Pocket 
By the Associated Press. 

TOPEKA, Kans., July 24.—Ivan 
Dibble, who is an amateur, holed 
out by blasting his golf ball out of a 

trap with a sand wedge. 
There was only one error. The 

forward and holed out in his shirt 
ball caromed upward instead of 
pocket. 

Seven Men Buy Golf Club 
PHILADELPHIA, July 24 (/P).— 

Otts Hulleberg, Philadelphia Record 
sports editor, and six pals have 
bought the Riverton (N. J.i Golf 
Club. 

Naval Cadets Enrich 
Penn State Teams 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa., July 24 — 

Ohio athletes now enrolled as stu- 

dents at Penn State under the Navy 
V-12 program promise to dominate 
Nittany Lion athletic teams. 

Already Midwest collegians have 
cliiVthed four positions on the Nit- 
tany ball team and others are 

awaiting the start of football prac- 
tice to enter their bids. 

Playing regularly on the nine are 
Jack Castignola. Dayton; Bill Early, 
Toledo; Bill Smyth. Cincinnati, and 
Charley Traeger, Ohio U. Still others 
who are active With the diamond 
forces are Harold Mouch, Dayton, 
and Charley Weber, Ohio State. 

Castignola and Mouch. incident- 
ally, are only two of 17 Dayton U. 
grid players now on the campus 
under the V-12 program, and all 
are expected to turn their talents 
to this sport when Coach Bob Hig- 
gins issues his first call. Bull Pow- 
ers. who is a reserve catcher on the 
ball team, earned recognition as 

all-Ohio Conference center at Day- 
ton last fall, while Mouch is gener- 
ally is regarded as one of the best 
backs ever produced at the Ohio 
school. 

Other Dayton stars awaiting the 
football summons eagerly are Joe 
Accrocco, a guard: Joe Zoul, 6-foot- 
2 end: Bill La Fleur, blocking back, 
and Larry Davis, center. 

Milt McGuire and Frank Maloney 
are other Dayton products who will 
seek berths on the eleven. 

Maryland Fishermen 
Enjoying Good Luck 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. July 24— In spite 
of travel restrictions Maryland ang- 
lers are managing to reach the 
State's well-stocked streams and 
stories of big fish that didn't get 
away are coming in thick and fast, 
the Maryland Game and Inland Fish 
Commission announced today. 

Frank L. Bentz. administrative 
assistant of fisheries, told the story 
of one fisherman's dream that came 
true: 

An angler near Williamsport, Md.. 
caught a small mouthed bass weigh- 
ing six pounds. 

Catches of exceptionally large bass 
are being reported from Lake Ro- 
land in Baltimore County, Bentz 
said. Great numbers of crappie as 

well, weighing from 1 to 1>2 pounds, 
also have been caught in the lake. 

The only exception this season, 
Bentz added, is the Monocacy. whose 
waters, usually excellent for bass, 
have been too muddy. 

Chibears Have Slated 
Three Grid Exhibitions 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. July 24.—Chicago 
Bears of the National Football 
League said today arrangements vir- 
tually were completed for playing 
three Eastern exhibition games be- 
fore opening their regular 10-game 
schedule. 

The exhibitions are with the New 
York Giants at Buffalo, N. Y., Sep- 
tember 5; Washington Redskins at 
Baltimore, Md„ September 12, and 
the Philadelphia-Pittsburgh team 
at Philadelphia the night of Sep- 
tember 16. 

Hutson Really Means It 
GREEN BAY, Wis., July 24 UP).— 

Don Hutson, pass-catching star end 
of the Green Bay Packers, has re- 
affirmed a previous decision not to 
play football this fall. 

Service Rivalries Keen as Men 
And Women Pitch Horseshoes 

That healthy rivalry among the 
armed services will be carried into a 

horseshoe tournament today and it 

may be hottest among the WACS, 
WAVES, SPARS and skirted Ma- 
rines. Anyway, they’re down for 
competition among themselves in a 

tournament sponsored by the Fed- 
eral Horseshoe Association and Na- 
tional Horseshoe Pitchers’ Associ- 
ation to start at 1 o’clock on the big 
battery of public parks courts on 

Fifteenth street, across from the 
Commerce Building. 

You service men and women need 
not be backward about entering for 
there is little chance of anybody 

Army's No-Sport Policy Irks EIA Publication 
By thf Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, July 24. —The 
suggestion that the Army's ban 
on Intercollegiate athletic com- 

petition by Army college trainees 
should be lifted is contained in 
the "Central Office News Letter,” 
publication of the Central Office 
for Eastern Intercollegiate Athle- 
tics. published today. 

Pointing out that two peculiarly 
American characteristics that are 
of value to Soldiers are the abil- 
ity to function smoothly while 

co-operating with other individ- 
uals all seeking the same end, 
and the incentive to win, the 
News Letter says: 

“Strong in the belief that train- 
ing which stresses these points 
should he available to every 
American who faces combat duty, 
the Central Office News Letter 
contends that the proven value 
of competitive sports justifies the 
lifting of the ban now imposed 
by the War Department on par- 
ticipation in such events by Army 
trainees stationed on the college 
campuses.” 

The publication also says that 
this prohibition is inconsistent 
with the policies of the United 
States Military and Naval Apad- 
emles and with the Army’s policy 
in permitting and encouraging 
the organisation of teams at its 
bases in this country and abroad. 

The Central Office for Eastern 
Intercollegiate Athletics, whose 
function consists largely of sched- 
ule-making and assigning officials 
for games, will hold its annual 
convention of athletic directors 
and graduate managers next 
Wednesday and Thursday. 

• 

taking a downright shellacking. A 
preliminary test will be held and 
the pitchers will be grouped accord- 
ing to their skill. 

While the prize-winners are being 
determined Clayton C. Henson, 
Metropolitan Washington champion 
and national star, will pitch either 
Irwin Carlberg, District champion, 
a prime spirit in organizing the 
tournament, or Clair Lacey, South- 
ern Maryland titleholder. 

Among more than a dozen prizes 
will be duffle bags, a military set, 
cigarettes, women’s hose and cash. 
There is no entry fee. 

The Franconia (Va.l Volunteer 
Fire Department is donating the 
use of its public address system. 
Among those to use it will be James 
Cable, saxophonist; Harry Angelico, 
singer, and Horatio Allison, accor- 
dionist, sponsored by the District 
Welfare and Recreation Association, 
which also will set up refreshments. 
There also will be community sing- 
ing. A newsreel company will make 
a film of the party. 

LOVEJOYano MONROE/t 
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'Skins Look to Baugh 
As Provider of Beef 
As Well as Passes 

By WALTER McCALLUM, 
Star Staff Correspondent. 

EN ROUTE TO SAN DIEGO, 
Calif., July 24.—Sammy Baugh may 
be more helpful to the Redskins 
this year than even his most opti- 
mistic supporters predict. 

The tall Texas sharpshooter, who 
lets go with that right arm with 
unerring accuracy on the football 
field, owns some 3.500 cattle at his 
ranch near Sweetwater. Tex. The 
Redskins, meat eaters down to the 
last hefty lad of them, are getting 
worried about the meat situation at 
their San Diego training camp, 
which they are due to hit tomorrow. 

They’ve all been asked to bring 
their ration cards along that the 
hotel table at their camp may be 
augmented if necessary. 

This is where Baugh comes in. 
Club President George P. Marshall 
has asked Sammy about the chance 
of shipping a steer to San Diego, so 
a deal may be made if the boys 
get in a bad way for beef. 

The Redskin brain trust, busy 
settling the affairs of the little 
football world that is the domain 
of the world champions, has set- 
tled on a starting backfield this 
year. This will consist of Baugh, 
pitching to Bob Masterson or Bob 
McChesney from the tailback spot; 
Wilbur Moore, Ray Hare and Bob 
Seymour, the last named in the 
plunging spot when a foot or a yard 
may be important. 

That, barring thp hours Coach 
Bergman has devoted to preparing 
his mysterious new offensive, is the 
sum total of work done on football 
by the brain trust. 

Dutch laughs about the new of- 
fensive. "I don't know how it will 
work.” he said. "But I've worked 
out a lot of stuff for the boys. 
Reams of paper covered with in- 
tricate drawing of powder plays, 
tricky shifts and off-tackle slants 
testify to the Bergman labors. The 
Skins may break out. with a lot 
of razzle-dazzle this year. 

Badgers' Dvorak to Direct 
All-Star-Pro Tilt Music 
B? the Associated Pres?. 

CHICAGO, July 24 —The musical 
pageantry at the College All-Stars- 
Pro football game, which vies for 
honors with the game itself, this 
year will be under the direction of 
Raymond F. Dvorak. U. of Wis- 
consin band director and a pioneer 
in the field of band maneuvers. 

Dvorak replaces Glenn Cliff Bai- 
num of Northwestern, who was in 
charge of the bands at the previous 
nine All-Star games and who now 
is in the Navy. 

The All-Stars will meet the Wash- 
ington Redskins in Dvche Stadium 
on the night of August 25. 

Little Schools Wealthy 
In Grid Stars May Tiff 
By the Associated Press. 

Texas sports scribes are trying to 
steam up a "big game" next fall be- 
tween Southwestern U. of George- 
town. Tex., and Southwestern Louisi- 
ana Institute of Lafayette. La. 

Never heard of ’em? Well, the 
Texas Southwestern has a Navy 
crew of players from Texas and Bay- 
lor and other big colleges, while S. 
L. I.. Chris Cagle’s old school, has 
landed most of the Rice team, in 
addition to a few Mississippi and 
Louisiana stars. 

Griffs Appear af Baseball 
Clinic for Youngsters 

A baseball clinic tomorrow 1n 
which members of the Washington 

j club will instruct in how to play 
I their positions will open a big week 
of activity for the Washington Boys’ 
Club Eastern Branch. 

On Tuesday, club members will 
participate in the city-wide base- 
running contest sponsored bv the 
Touchdown Club and Clark Grif- 
fith. 

Softball, baseball and a midget 
field day round out the week's pro- 
gram. which follows: 

Southeast Conference Softball League- 
Tomorrow. 2 p m.. Buchanan vs. Rosedale 
(A) at. Rosedale: Wednesday 2 p.m East- 

I ern (A) vs. Eastern (B1 at Eastern: Fridav. 
2 Pm- Buchanan vs. Rosedale <B) at 
Rosedale. 

Baseball. Pewee League—Wednesday, 1 
P.m.. Merrick B. C. vs. Eastern Branch at 

; Eastern H. S.; Friday. 1 p.m Chevy 
[ Chase vs. Eastern Branch at Chevy Chase. 
| Insect League—August 1. 1 p.m East- 

ern Branch vs. Central Branch at South 
Ellipse: 1 p.m., Michigan Park vs. Manor 
Park at Coolidge: 1 p.m Merrick B. C. 
vs. Taft at East Ellipse 

Softball—Friday. 'L.'in p.m.. Eastern 
Midgets vs. Sherwood Midgets at Sherwood. 

Baseball practice—Pewees. Mondav 
Wednesday, Friday. 10:.'!(( a m.: Insects, 
Tuesday. Wednesday. Friday. Saturday, 
4:.'l(l pm. 

Midget field day—Open to all bovs 11 
years of age and under Dashes, relays, baseball throw, sack races, three-legged 
races, water fight, tug of war. Wear old 
clothes. 

Baseball clinic—Tomorrow. 2 p.m Mem- 
: bers of the Washington club will tell how 

they play their positions. 
Base-running contest (Sponsored by 

Touchdown Club and Clark Griffith — 

Tuesday. 11 a.m. Eastern High School. 
Prizes: First place, $5 War Savings Stamps, baseball ticket: second place. 
American League baseball ticket; third 
Place. American League baseball ticket. 
Each weight class will receive the same 
prize. 

Pool program—Learn to swim classes. 
10:1 =» a.m and 3:30 p.m.: fancy diving 
classes. ‘*:45 pm.; junior life saving 
classes. 10:15 a.m.; senior swim team 
practice. 5 p.m. and 7 pm. Wednesday': 
Red Cross tests, every period; lucky penny 
hunt. 11:45 a.m. Saturday; Boy Scout 
swim. 7 n m. Wednesday. 

Warrington of Indians 
To Oppose Redskins 

CHICAGO. July 24 (JP).—Caleb 
(Tex> Warrington, William and 
Mary center, and Dick Barwegen, 
Purdue guard, have accepted all- 
star football invitations, boosting 
the roster to 39 for the game Au- 
gust 25 with the Washington Red- 
skins. 

if it s AUTO RADIO 
ff Repairs—Installations—See 1 

L. S. JULLIEN, Inc. 
§1443 P ST. NW. NO. 8075 
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THE FINE SWIMMING POOL 
WITH SAND BEACH IS OPEN 
DAILY FROM 10 A.M. TO 
10:30 P.M. AT THE 40-ACRE 



16 Courses Added 
For Second Summer 
Session at G. W. U. 

In response to a demand of stu- 
dents for a greater number of 
courses during the summer sessions, 
George Washington University has 
added 16 courses to its original pro- 
gram for the second summer term. 
Classes begin Thursday. 

Eight of these courses will be of- 
fered .for day classes and eight for 
ihe evening classes. The university 
has had insistent requests for addi- 
tional day-class offerings in basic 
subjects. These additions are made 
in answer to these requests. 

Courses added to the day schedule 
for the term opening Thursday are: 
General psychology, introductory 
economics, plane analytic geometry, 
English literature, first-year Ger- 
man, introductory college mathe- 
matics, differential calculus and 
general chemistry. 

Additions to the evening schedule 
are: Organization of society, child 
welfare problems, introductory eco- 

nomics, the English novel, introduc- 
tion to philosophy, diplomatic his- 
tory of modern Europe and first- 
year Spanish. 

Registration Open. 
Pre-registration for this second 

summer term, which runs from 
Thursday through September 17, is 
now in progress and will continue 
all week. The regular registration 
date is Thursday and classes will be- 
gin on that date. 

Courses are offered for entering 
freshmen and an opportunity is pro- 
vided in the division of university ! 
students for those wishing to take 
special college training without be- 
coming a candidate for a degree. 

The first summer term, which 
opened June 7, will be completed 
Wednesday. Also now in progress 
is the special six-week term in the 
school of education, which started 
July 5 and runs through August. 
The school of engineering and the 
school of medicine operate through- i 
out the summer without a break in 
their respective terms. 

The first law school summer term 
closes Friday and the second term 
opens August 2. when registration 
will be held. This term will be 
completed September 24. All classes 
are offered from 6:20 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
In the second term, courses will be 
offered in torts, agency, trade reg-. 
ulation and trusts. 

The psychology department is 
offering a new course in employe 
rounseling, one of the first to be 
offered in the country. The ques- : 
tion of employe adjustment, par-1 
ticularly in the Federal Government,! 
has been given greater attention in 
recent months and this course is 
offered because of increased interest 
in this field of work. 

The course will deal with the na- 

ture and scope of employe counsel- 
ing. with special reference to the 
Federal service. Tire subject will 
be treated from the standpoint of 
rounseling as an integral part of | 
personnel administration, its rela-, 
tionship to other personnel func- j 
tions and to agency operations, and 
the dual responsibilities of coun- ! 

selors to employes and to the man- 

agement. 
The course will be taught by Miss 

Carolyn L. McGowan, chief of the \ 
Employe Adjustment Section, Civil- 
ian Personnel Division. Office of the 
Secretary of War. Miss McGowan 
has had several years' experience in 
industrial employe counseling and 
several years in student counseling, 
in addition to her experience in this 
field in the Federal Government. 

Dr. Ruth M. Coyner, associate 
professor of education, will give a 

new course, “teaching materials in 
the elementary grades," Monday 
and Wednesday from 7:10 to 9:10 
n.m. A course in adult education 
will be taught by Dr. B. H. Jarman 
of the school of education. 

A. U. Will Open New 
Session in Languages 

With spoken language courses in 
Spanish. Portuguese. German and 
Russian planned in co-operation 
with the United States Armed 
Forces Institute, the second session 
of the summer division of the school 
of social sciences and public affairs 
of American University will begin 
tomorrow. The courses will con- 

tinue the introductory wrork to the 
intermediate level, according to 
Prof. Ernest Correll, foreign lan- 
guage counselor of the university. 

The series of language parties at 
the home of President Paul F. 
Douglass was continued during this 
week, with a German evening on 

Thursday and a Portuguese night 
Friday. 

Other courses being offered in the 
second half of the summer school 
are "Organization and Manage- 
ment." by Prof. Catheryn Seckler- 
Hudson; "Problems in Personnel 
Administration,” by Dr. Oliver C. 
Short; "Psychology and Administra- 
tion," by Dr. Norma Bird; "Prob- 
lems In National Government,” by j 
Dr. John W. Manning, and "Writing 
Effective Government Letters,” by 
James F. Grady. 

In the college of arts and sci- 
ences. day and evening classes 
continue into the second half. New 
courses beginning include general 
Inorganic chemistry, organic chem- 
istry. English composition, survey 
of English literature, beginning 
German, differential and integral 
calculus, general psychology, the 
history and literature of the Hebrew 
people, beginning Spanish and 
principles of speech. 

Workers Save 'Wampum' 
For Soldiers in Pacific 
By the Associated Press. 

HOUSTON. Tex.—Workers at the 
Houston Shipbuilding Corp. yard are 

spending their spare minutes col- 
lecting wampum — any trinkets 
which might catch the eye of a 

South Pacific native. 
The trinkets will go to fighting 

men In that area, where United 
States cash has no appeal. 

A' UGUST^ I 
Save 6 Weeks Mi 

Choose STRAYER training for 
employment, promotion and 
future security. Begin a Secre- 
tarial Course now. Open all the 
summer, day and evening. 
Begin ANY MONDAY for Re- 
fresher, Dictation or Type- 
writing. 

STRAYED COLLEGE lm 
•wd F/ NA. 1741 

Reminders ^ Rationing 
War Ration Book 1—This book 

governs the rationing of sugar, 
coffee and shoes. 

Blue Stamps, War Ration Book No. 
2—To be used for canned fruits, 
canned vegetables, fruit Juices, 
soups, frozen foods, catsup, etc. 

Those lettered N, P and Q are 
good now and will remain valid 
through August 7. Those lettered 
R. S and T will become good next 
Sunday (August 1) and then will 
be good through September 7. 

Red Stamps, War Ration Book No. 2 
—To be used for all meats, includ- 
ing canned meats, and for butter, 
margarine, lard, chjeese, canned 
fish, fats and oils and canned milk 

Stamps lettered P, Q, R and fi 
are valid now and will remain good 
until midnight next Saturday 
(July 31.) 

Coupons lettered T are also good 
now, and will not expire until Au- 
gust 31. 

Those marked U, V and W will 
be good until August 31 after they 
become good on the following 
dates: U, August 1; V, August 8, 
and W, August 15. 

Servicemen of the United States 
or Allied nations may obtain 
special food ration certificates if 
going on leaves of 72 hours or 
longer A “furlough ration unit” 
—certificates good for 8 points of 
canned goods, 8 points of meats 
or fats, U pound of coffee, and 
U pound of sugar—will be issued 
the serviceman for each three 
days of his leave or fraction 
thereof. 

War Ration Book No. 3—Within the 
next few days, these books will 
have been mailed to all persons 
in the District who completed their 
applications properly and returned 
them by last June 10. 

Persons who failed to apply by 
June 10 must wait until after 
August 1 to register. 

Sugar—Stamp No. 13 is now valid 
and will be good for 5 pounds 
through August 15. Stamps Nos. 
15 and 16 in Ration Book No. 1 
may be used to obtain sugar for 
home canning purposes. Each of 
these stamps will be good for 5 
pounds through October 31. 

Families needing more than 10 
pounds of sugar per person for 
home canning purposes must make 
application to their ration boards 
for all over this amount. Applica- 
tion to the ration board previously 
has been necessary in order to ob- 
tain any extra sugar for home 
canning. In any event, not more ! 
than 15 additional pounds will be 
allotted to a family. 

Coffee—Stamp No. 22 is good now 
for 1 pound and will remain valid 
through August 11. 

Fuel Oil—Period No. 1 coupons for 
next season's ration may be used 
now or at any time before next 
January 5. 

Be sure to note whether the 
value printed on the face of each 
coupon is stated in gallons or units. 
The period No. 1 coupons are good 
for 10 gallons per unit*. 

Coupon No. 5 from last season's 
allotment is still valid and may be 
used anytime through geptem- 
ber 30. Each unit represents 10 
gallons. 

Householders facing undue 
hardship due to abnormal condi- 
tions beyond their control may 
apply to their local boards for 
supplemental rations for domes- 
tic hot water. 

Apartment houses, rooming 
houses, hotels, and similar resi- 
dential buildings using fuel oil 
for hot water may apply to their 
ration boards for extra fuel oil 
rations if their basic hot water 
needs have increased recently. 

It is essential that consumers 
who have received applica- 
tion forms for the 1943-44 
season fill them out and re- 
rum them immediately to their 
local ration boards. Persons who 
fail to do this may have to wait 
until next fall to obtain their new 
fuel oil coupons. 

Gasoline—Pleasure driving is now 
forbidden to holders of all types 
of gasoline rations. 

No. 6 "A” coupons are now valid 
and will be good for 3 gallons each 
through November 21. 

"B” and "C” coupons, good for 
2'3 gallons each, expire according 
to date indicated on the indi- 
vidual books. 

“T” rations are issued at 1740 
Massachusetts avenue N.W. after 
approval is obtained from local 
Offices of Defense Transportation 
on the basis of certificates of wrar 
necessity. 

New Automobiles—Any one gain- 
fully employed or doing voluntary 
work for the war effort or the 
public welfare is eligible to obtain 
a rationing certificate for the pur- 
chase of cars w'ith a list price 
of over $1,500, or convertibles, re- 
gardless of price. The applicant 
must show' need for a car to get 
to or do his work and must show 
that his present car, if any, is not 
adequate. 

Eligibility for automobiles w'ith 
a list price of less than $1,500, 
except convertibles, is confined to 
persons who can show the need 
for a car In any of t?.ie essential 
occupations (such as war workers, 
physicians, ministers, etc.) who do 
not now have the use of an ade- 
quate car. 

New 1942 model passenger cars 
with a list price of more than 
$2,500 and 1941 model cars driven 
less than 1.000 miles are available 
without rationing certificates to 
any one who has need for a car 

in a gainful occupation, or who 
needs-a car for volunteer work In 

^connection with the war effort or 
the public welfare. Both dealer 
and buyer are required to send 
to the OPA inventory unit here 
a statement certifying to eligibil- 
ity of the buyer and giving the 
description of the car sold. 

Tires—Any holder of a basic A fa- 
tion book is not entitled to any 
grade of passenger tire. All 
classes of drivers may now have 
tires recapped without obtaining 
certificates from their boards. 

All motorists whose gasoline ra- 
tion cards are intended to permit 
them to drive more than 240 miles 
a month are eligible for the best 
grade of tires. Grade 1 includes 
pre-Pearl Harbor tires, factory 
"seconds,” "change-overs” (tires 
driven less than 1,000 miles), and 
tires made of reclaimed rubber. 

Motorists who do not receive 
sufficient gasoline rations for 240 
miles of driving a month will con- 
tinue to be eligible for only re- 
capped and used tires. 

Certificates must be obtained 
from the rationing board for the 
purchase of any type of tire. Cer- 
tificates are issued only after pres- 
entation of applications on which 
a tire inspector has certified the 
need for replacements. 

Inner Tubes—Used passenger car 
and truck inner tubes have been 
removed from rationing restric- 
tions. New inner tubes, however, 
are still rationed 

Shoes—Stamp No. 18 in Book No. 1 
is redeemable for one pair of shoes 
through October 31. 

Footwear not covered by ration- 
ing includes boudoir or house 
slippers, ballet slippers, evening 
slippers w’ith uppers of gold or 
silver leather, baseball, track and 
football shoes, men's and women’s 
riding boots, infants' shoes of size 
4 or smaller, overshoes, waterproof 
or snow and water repellent foot- 
wear, burial slippers and footwear 
which does not have any rubber in 
the soles and in which leather is 
used only as hinges, tabs, heel in- 
serts or other nonskid or sound- 
proofing features covering not 
more than 25 per cent of the bot- 
tom of the sole. 

The following types also are 

exempt from rationing if shipped 
from the factory before April 16: 
Ski and skate shoes, locker san- 
dals. bathing slippers, shoes with 
a fabric upper and a rubber sole, 
and certain types of "play” shoes. 

A special procedure lias been 
established offering relief to con- 
sumers who buy shoes they find 
are defective. 

j-cisoiis living in me united 

States, but who expect to be away 
from a source of supply for long 
periods of time, may make ar- 

rangements to obtain shoes in ad- 
vance of the regular time. 

The procedure for obtaining 
“safety shoes” when they are 
needed in connection with a job 
has been simplified. 

Shoes valued at less than $25 
may be exported by registered shoe 
dealers to any foreign country 
without prior approval if exported 
by mail, parcel post, express or 

comixion carrier. This does not 
apply to certain areas in Mexico 
where a special consumer ration- 
ing plan exists for residents of 
such areas. 

In the case of shipments to Can- 
ada, the shipper must show a cer- 
tificate from the Canadian Ad- 
ministrator of Wholesale Trade. 

Rubber Boots and Rubber Work 
Shoes—Certificates must be ob- 
tained from local boards for cer- 
tain types of heavy rubber foot- 
wear. Exempt from rationing are 
men's rubber boots and rubber 
work shoes smaller than size 6, 
lumbermen's overs, men's arctics, 
gaiters, work and dress rubbers; 
women’s and children’s boots, rub- 
ber work shoes, arctics, gaiters 
and rubbers. 

Bicycles — Persons gainfully em- 

ployed or those who are doing 
voluntary work In connection with 
the war effort or the public wel- 
fare, as well as pupils, may obtain 
certificates for the purchase of 
bicycles if they need bicycles for 
travel between home and W’ork or 
school. 

Bicycles for adults built specifi- 
cally for use as delivery vehicles 
may be obtained without ration- 
ing certificates if needed for de- 
livery purposes. 

Stoves — Oil-fired and coal-fired 
stoves are subject to rationing. 

Virtually every one who finds 
it necessary to his health or com- 
fort to supplement central oil- 
heating equipment by the use of 
a coal stove may obtain a cer- 
tificate from his rationing board 
to permit the purchase. 

Typewriters—Preferences on rental 
of non-portables made between 
1927 and 1935 is to be given to 
rationing certificate holders. 

To get a rental rationing cer- 
tificate an applicant must apply 
to his local rationing board and 
show that typewriter will be used 
at least 24 hours a week for pur- 
poses necessary to the war effort. 

Non-portables made between 
1914 and 1928, as well as most 
portables made since 1935, may be 
rented for a limited time without 
a rationing certificate. 

Generally, sales are prohibited 
on non-portables made since 1915. 

Sales and rentals are unre- 
stricted on models made before 
1915 and on "stripped” portables, 
machines lacking at least two of 
certain modern features. 

THE HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURE 

Engineering, Science, and Management War Training 
Certificate Course 

APPROVED BY THE U. 8. OFFICE OF EDUCATION 

Open to Women and Older Men 
TUITION FREE ENROLLMENT LIMITED 

SURVEYING AND MAPPING 
(16 WEEKS) 

CLASSES Will, BE HELD M.. T.. AND W.. 7:00 P.M. TO 10:00 P.M. 
BEGINNING MONDAY. AUGUST 0. 1043. FIELD WORK TO BE ARRANGED. 

PREREQUISITES: High School graduates with Trigonometry or Sur- 
veying experience satisfactory to the Instructor. 

CONTENT OF Land Surveying with instruments. Topographic Sur- 
COURSE: veying and Mapping; Plane Table; Simple Tri- 

angulation; Horizontal and Vertical Curves; Aerial 
Surveys. 

REGISTRATION: Friday. August 6. Room 98. Douglass Hall, 7 00 
P.M. to 9:00 P.M. 

Far further Inferautlea, call DUaent 6100. Exteneiea SM, er address 

. THE REOISTRAR, HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
WASHINGTON, D. C 

Catholic U. Chooses 
3 New Instructors, 
Changes Status of 21 

* Changes In the status of the teach- 
ing staff of Catholic University and 
the appointment of three new in- 
structors to -the faculty were an- 
nounced yesterday by Rt. Rev. Msgr. 
Patrick J. McCormick, rector of the 
institution. The changes include 
the promotion of 13 educators, each 
being advanced one grade in his 
rank as a faculty member. 

Most of the changes were made in 
the school of nursing education, 
where seven instructors were affect- 
ed, while in the school of sacred 
theology five changes were an- 
nounced by Msgr. McCormick. 

Dr. Fenton Advanced. 
The Rev; Dr. Joseph C. Fenton, 

who recently was made dean of the. 
school of sacred theology, was ad- 
vanced to associate professor "of 
dogmatic theology, and the Rev. 
Dr. John Tracy Ellis has been pro- 
moted to associate professor of 
American church history. Ad- 
vanced from instructors to the next 
highest grade were: 

The Rev. Patrick W. Skehan, as- 
sistant professor of Semitic lan- 
guages and literatures. 

Miss Alice E. Padgett, assistant 
professor of social work. 

Dr. Mary Elizabeth Walsh, assist- 
ant professor of sociology. 

Dale C. Braungart, assistant pro- 
fessor of biology. 

The Rev. Dr. Joseph B. Collins, 
assistant professor of catechetics. 

The Rev. Dr. John P. Weisengoff, 
assistant professor of sacred scrip- 
tures. 

Sister Rita Voss, assistant pro- 
fessor of nursing education. 

Sister Emmanuel Collins, assistant 
professor of English. 

Miss Josephine C. Brown, assist- 
ant professor of social work. 

Giovanni Giovanninl, assistant 
professor of English. 

Sister M. Maurice Sheehy, assist- 
ant professor of nursing education. 

Added to Faculty. 
Additions to the faculty include 

Miss Dorothy Donley of Columbus, 
Ohio, assistant professor of psychi- 
atry; Dr. Floyd J. Wiercinski of 
Chicago, instructor in biology, and 
Dr. Frederick G. Gillick of the Dis- 
trict Health Department, lecturer in 
the school of nursing education. 

Members of the teaching staff 
serving at the university and now 
officially designated as faculty mem- 
bers Include: 

ihe Rev. Dr. Stanislaus J. Gra- 
bowski, assistant professor of dog- 
matic theology. 

Dr. Manoel Cardozo. assistant 
professor of Brazilian history and 
literature. 

Sister M. Neomisia. assistant in- 
structor in Slavic languages and 
literature. 

Sister Bert ilia Fey, assistant in- 
structor in nursing education. 

Miss Luella Olson, Miss Dorothy Orem and Miss Katherine Lueck, 
assistants in nursing education. 

Dr. Willibald Ploechl, visiting pro- fessor of Oriental canon law. 

New Fish Story Version: 
Doe Swipes Day's Catch 
By the Associated Press 

BEND, Oreg.—Yes, folks, there Is 
something new in fish stories. 
Here's one Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Woodward brought back from the 
Deschutes River. 

One of the party caught two 
large fish, cleaned and salted them 
and placed them on a log. Along 
came a doe which ate both fish— 
bones and all. 

MOUNT VERNON 
SEMINARY end JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Seaident and Day School for Girla, 

Founded 1875 
Formerly at ,7801 Nebraska Avenue. Is 
afne»**thaU*w2! *t434n Fordhlm Road since the Nebraska Avenue property was taken over by the Navy in the interest of the war effort Homelike residences in exclusive Spring y*ile’*p<=tion, cultural ad- 
TVrr* Tv.y?ihln.,ton' 3UNIOR COL- I£GE. Transfer terminal and secre- 
srHnmC?UrEfu'. PREpARATORY 
rh,°°L coll«* preparatory and gen- 
rw»nC.»UrSe,U v*rleti sports program: 
?. n *1* un^er auspices of Ameri- 
can Red Cross. For literature, address: 
G^°RGE W- LI.OYD Fret.. 4340 Ford- 

"*m N.W., Waihlniton, D. C. 

Alice Drake's Prayer Book 
Dedicated to D. C. Physician 

By JESSIE FANT EVANS. < 
Alice Hutchins Drake of this city 

is first woman to comment on! 
fine arts topics over the radio at i 
the invitation of the National Broad- 
casting Co. She has written and 
broadcast millions of words. Mil- 
lions more have been spoken by her 
Jh the course of her “little talks on 
big topics" as a lecturer before her 
YWCA classes here. She reaches 
new heights with words in her 
volume, “Little Prayers for Stressful 
Times," being published by Grosset 
& Dunlap. 

Consisting of 120 prayers, this col- 
lection is dedicated to a well known 
Washington physician, Dr. William 
Sinclair Bowen, who, the author 
states, “hourly serves as ‘God’s own 
vicar,’ in his intermingling of 
religion with his practice of medicine 
as he goes about his daily minis- 
trations to the sick." 

Unhackneyed in both subject mat- 
ter and terminology, the appeal 
of these prayers is a wide one, as 
is indicated by such titles as “For 
the Ability to Pretend,” “For Those 
Who Are Shabby,” “A Canticle of 
Thanksgiving for Memories," “A 
Plea for Those Who Are Wakeful 
in the Night,” “Prayer OfTered in 
a Sideshow for Life’s Misfits and 
Oddities” and a "Prayer Offered 
From a Penthouse for Those Who 
‘Major’ in Doing.” 

Prayer for Homeless. 
In an age when so many are shel- 

tered in rented houses and have no 

permanent place they can call their 
own, because the war has brought 
about more broken homes than at 
any other time in the history of the 
world, her prayer dedicated to those 
who seek comfort in the Chapel of 
Joseph of Arimathea in the Wash- 
ington Cathedral * 

is particularly 
significant. It was Joseph who per- 
mitted the body of Christ to be 
buried in his own newly wrought 
tomb in the Rock, when it was said 
of our Lord, “He hath not a place 
to lay His head.” 

Miss Drake believes that the 
hearts of men and women are yearn- 
ing today to an unusual degree for 
the things which they hope may be 
permanent; the things to which they 
hope to return with the confidence 
of finding them as they were before 
this holocaust of war came upon 
us. This, she has expressed in a 

1 

soul-satisfying prayer to "Immutable : 
Beauty.” “A Father's Prayer for 
His Son’s Playthings” tugs at one’s 
heartstrings, as does her petition. 
“In Behalf of One Who Puts Out ; 
the Lights at Night.” and the one j 
dedicated to “My Mother's Loving 
Laughter.” 

some in mgnier vein. 

Heart-warming and inspiring is 
Miss Drake's “Prayer for a Nurse," 
which has been widely read and 
circulated. Her litanies “For Those 
Who Can't Stand It Another Min- 

ALICE HUTCHINS DRAKE. 
—Bachrach Photo. 

ute" and “For Certain Learned 
Men Who Will Not Share Their 
Knowledge,” as well as her note of 
guidance for “The Case Worker,” 
“The Stranger” and “Those Who 
Listen While Another Asks for 
Work.” 

In lighter vein are many of the 
prayers in the collection, yet rev- 
erant humanitarianism is not sacri- 
ficed. Among these is her canticle, 
“In Praise of Weeds,” and her 
“Prayer for Fun.” which asks for 
the boon of gayety and a little fun 
in these days when solemnity and 
danger are our portion. 

In putting ideas into words so that 
they function for others. Miss Drake 
Is carrying on traditions associated 
with both sides of her family, mem- 
bers of which have long been con- 
nected with law-, literature and re- 

ligious leadership. Her grandfather, 
Francis Edwin Hutchins, examined 
President McKinley for the bar in \ 
Ohio. So highly did this young 

! 

legal aspirant regard his examiner ] 
that when he subsequently became ; 
President he appointed him Special 
Assistant Attorney General of the 
United States. Her father, Thomas 
E. Drake, established the District 
of Columbia Department of Insur- 
ance and was its first head from the 
time of its organization until his 
death eight years later. 

n. icsearcn specialist, on tne Stan 
of the Haskins Information Bureau. 
Miss Drake was educated in the 
public schools of this city and at 
George Washington University, 
where she specialized in English, 
history and the historv of art. 
Closely affiliated with alumni in- 
terests at the university, she has 
been particularly active in the Col- 

INTENSIVE PRE INDUCTION I 
1 MONTH DAY COURSES IN I 

RADIO 
MAINTENANCE 
CODE & COMMUNICATIONS 

RADIOTELEPHONE_ 
START AUGUST Ind 

All Instruments and Materials Furnished 
for the Course 

Also Evening Classes 

Columbia “Tech” Institute 
THOUSANDS OF GRADUATES IN U. S. CIVIL SERVICE AND 

PRIVATE POSITIONS 
Established :ia Yea —Employment Service 1 

No Entrance Requirement 
OFFICE—128P Vermont Avenue N.W. <ai N St. bet. l.'tth and 11th) 

Send for Radio Catalogue or Call ME. 5828 
Also Engineering, Drafting and Commercial Art Course* 

THE 

GEORGE WASHINGTON 
UNIVERSITY 

Founded in 1821 

1943 SUMMER TERM-SECOND SESSION 

Registration now in progress—Classes Open 
Thursday, July 29 

Second Law School Term Opens August 2 

Courses Offered Entering Freshmen 
Work in All Schools and Divisions Fully Accredited. 

HOURS CONVENIENT FOR EMPLOYED STUDENTS. 

Courses are offered in the following departments: 

ACCOUNTING 
BIOLOGY 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
CHEMISTRY 
ECONOMICS 
EDUCATION 
ENGINEERING 
ENGLISH 
FRENCH 
GERMAN 
HISTORY 
LAW 

MATHEMATICS 
PHILOSOPHY 
PHYSICS 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
PORTUGUESE 
PSYCHOLOGY 
PUBLIC SPEAKING 
SECRETARIAL STUDIES 
SOCIOLOGY 
SPANISH 
STATISTICS 
ZOOLOGY 

For information and catalogues apply: 

The Director of Admissions 
Bldg. C, Room 101, G Street Northwest, Between 20th and 21st 

Call NAtional 5200, Branch 345 

umbian Women, an organization 
which largely devotes iteelf to the j award of gilt scholarships to high 
school students of outstanding 
ability and future promise, she is 
now first vice president of this 
group, and recently endowed a 

scholarship in memory of her sister, 
Miss Helen Morton Drake. 

Miss Drake is the author of a 
guidebook to the murals of the 
Library of Congress, which has gone 
through several editions, and is a 
frequent contributor to historical 
and fine arts magazines. She is a 
member of the Political Study Club 
and one of the executive committee 
members of the National Women's 
Newspaper Club. 

Civil Service Fund Total 
Put at $1,026,740,000 

The Civil Service retirement and 
disability fund amounted to $1,026,- 
740,000 as of July 1, Robert Alcorn, | 
chairman of the Joint Conference on j 
Retirement, disclosed yesterday I 
while being felicitated by veteran ! 
Civil Service workers on his 71st ! 
birthday anniversary. 

The interest on the fund in the 
last fiscal year brought an increase 
of $37,000,000 to the total. The 
amount appropriated by Congress 
as the Federal Government's con- 
tribution to the fund for the fiscal 
year 1944 is $175,104,000. 

There are 2.750.000 employes with- 
in the scope of the retirement law 
who are contributing to the fund. 
Their total contribution for the 
past fiscal year amounted to $222 
000,000. There were 73.000 former 
employes on the retirement rolls on I 
July 1. 

Presidents Elected 
For 1943 Classes at 
Strayer College 

Miss Dorothy Watson has been 
elected president of the 1943 gradu- 
ating class of the Strayer college of 
secretarial training. It was an- 
nounced yesterday. 

Martin Haven is president of the 
graduating class of the Strayer col- 
lege of accountancy. Both will be 
graduated with “highest distinction" 
at commencement exercises at the 
Statler Hotel on Saturday. Miss 
Watson will deliver the address of 
welcome and Mr. Haven the valedic- 
tory address. , 

New members will be initiated into 
the Honor Society at the exercises 
They are: Mary Prances Chace, 
Eleanor Carol Smith, Jacqueline 
Brown, Dorothy Watson, Jane Alex- 
ander, Zelda Warthen, Janice Leav- 
enworth, Betty Ashton, Sophie An- 
don, Mary Ripley Bird. Alma Kirby, 
Mary Bobb, Lorena Helms, Barbara 
Cook, Lydia Meadows, Celestine E. 
McLearen, Chester Gardner, Rich- 
ard C. Lewis and William Shulman. 

Others die for you; the leant you 
can do is buy for them. Get your War savings stamps now. 

OPPORTUNITY 
“■ 1 i««oa«d and thsss who now laguoyoi 
ahaad last! Mastar Spas- | I,b. Franch, Russian, ate. 
«t Badits. 

BERLITZ 
ROANOKE COLLEGE 

in Virginia 
Founded 1843 

Co-educational. Five hours distant from Washington Healthful moun- 
talj? c^njate. Fully accredited. A. B and B. S. degrees and the major pre- professional departments. Accelerated program optional. Next semester •pens September 15th. 

A group of Naval Aviation Cadet* pursues own curriculum and does I 
not interfere with normal civilian j progra m. 

For Information. Addreaa 
CHAS. J. SMITH, D. D„ LL. D„ 

President 
Box K Roanoke roller* 

Salem. Virginia 

ThTcATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF AMERICA 
in cooperation with the U. S. Office of Education 
rmiDere'!e fnl,nwni£ FREE WAR TRAINING C Ou RSP.S for enrollment now: — 

'Teniwee°LWOr Met°IS Pl°t,ic*- Tw0 eve"'"^ P*' week for 

Fundamentals of Electrical Engineering, Port I coverma D C Mn 

weekTor'xtee^weeks l0b0r°,0ry °"d reC'tatl°n5 tW° eVe"'"85 ^ 

fwelve°weeBkf£ W°V' The°ry' P°rt '< °ne week for 

Foremanship Training. One evening per week for twenty-two weeks. 
Engineering Fundamentals. Four evenmgs per week for thirty weeks is course is to meet the urgent demand for women to quolify os Junior Engineer-Supplemental ond as Engineering Aid 

Q V 

!B1eeniweeks,,0BBel Adminiltrofio"- ^enmgs per week for 

Engineering Drawing. Two evenings per week for sixteen weeks 
Other courses to b(? started around the end of August include' 
le Ur®y °f ,ron “nd Steel' Fundamental Electronics, Port I; Funda- mental Electronics, Part II; Plastics, Inspection of Ordnance Materials. 
Storting depend* upon adequate enrollment for each course, and accepted applicants ore advised by mail of exart starting, jfgti. 
Appiy War Training Office, Room 114, St. John's Hall itelephone Michigan 6000, extension 164. Office hours V to 5, and 7 to 9 p.m., except Saturday evenings. 
■-- I 

S-goWiaa. 
IRiCTORV 

ACCOUNTANCY Benjamin Franklin University 
M. C°S*rde”"et,,nd fe'e. ,rS!K|f*' "S*"" '"dTVn® Il'V A*nd 
mii ,srsa» 1B** v^r&r ̂ ■vya.v'.-ar^a 
ACCOUNTANCY Strayer College of Accountancy 
Professional traininr of nniTersitT0D,rV*dl.UildTK; 'rhlrt**n'fc and r Sts. NA. 114* B C. S. decree. M. C. S. eourae inJlnde. r tSTt"*‘y**r "'nine cour.e lead, to 
years Strayer-trained aecnuntants have made eve<!lUn*ra**0ni ^or *eB *nn*eetitivf 

s^BoRii,:”" b-in ^M%"rd*Bii:*Tyd^.si„p.-,.AA*v7<:; 
ART ABBOTT ART SCHOOL 

ART Columbia School of Commercial Art 
r*"vf*'"pommerJia?9Art*rmCartoonint 'T' d r,Jf* CUV’ *3.00 Month. ME AA2« 

tn 8BLFE.TSB 
CIVIL SERVICE Bom civil service school 

^J-ECIAUSTS^IU^ and Home Study C.urse^-lngnire IBM > a, NAt. 23411 

DRAFTING Columbia school of drafting 
~ 

^?s«2i?Vr*?iS?y!Y‘VS 
£y‘invf D"“oV Vveninr’ sfrWtTe! 

—Praftinr^Eqn^piHent Furnished. Start no. Da,rSffgjgggj^ Sond for eataLrao. 

LANGUAGES conditioned Berlitz School ol Lannnaoes 
-"••»» nth <»« Ey«> W.W. Estab. «S Year. 

LANGUAGES lacaze academy 

MACHINE SHORTHAND ^Stenotype Instilnle 
STENOTYPY is a profession. Learn to wrlto l«!|b*«. .. 

NA««n»I *320. 
Washingtons only authorised Stenotype school AdyiS.^f0.. 5r4f B'r,minute at 

sa ea'svn"- «*>““’ ~rwasa afeuf.ssns; 
MACHINE SHORTHAND Temple Secretarial School 
MACHINE SHORTHAND. THE STENOGRAPH ReyUw^Jd'.d™,.* National SM* 

Repohrt"nr.SI,0rth*nd Wri‘"’- DicU,i#n «'»•«•• includlnt" Berr? uVr'n" f&«rt 

RADIO COLOMBIA TECH INSTITUTE 
~ 

Thousands of V^UdMtM* ii Goyernme'nt, Municipal 'ind^rlrate po.it&i.563* RADIO MAINTENANCE AND RADIO CODE AND COMMIINTraxinHu 

BSM KSE ”«£•« tia.ir.a“fl8B^,:.“grsi!nK‘ - "»*a- TSfuaaa 
SECRETARIAL BOYD SCHOOL ol COMMERCE 

SECRETARIAL Sl,;r« c"u*«* «< Seenlui.1 Training 
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Plantainlilies Thrive in Shade 
Among the few summer-flowering 

perennials that enjoy shady situa- 
tions the plantainlilies, or botani- 
c&lly speaking. Hosta (formerly 
Funkia), are of outstanding value. 
Their excellent foliage and showy 
flowers make them of more than 
casual interest to the home gardener, 
while their relative freedom from 
insects and diseases gives them even 

greater value. 
All too often we hear people say 

that, they cannot have flowers in 
their yards because of the shade. 
Presumably the only reason for such 
a remark is that they do not know 
of the plantainlilies, or, perhaps, 
that they are not willing to take the 
time and effort necessary to prop- 
erly prepare a suitable bed for them. 
Plantainlilies thrive in shade but 
they are tolerant and will grow in 
full sun, especially if they are plant- 
ed in a well enriched soil, one that 
is retentive of moisture. 

■There are a number of species of 
the plantainlilv, the difference being 
both in color and in habit of growth. 
The colors are white or shades of 
blue. The growth varies from 12 
inches to 3 feet. Some of the species 
have slender, narrow' leaves, while 
others are large and heart shaped. 
Most species have glossy green 
leaves, although there are a number 
with variegated foliage. 

The mostly commonly planted is 
the fragrant plantainlilv, P. H. 
plantaginea. It has large glossy 
leaves and white flowers which come 

in August. A well grown clump may 

All-America 

Vegetable 
Winners 

If you did not purchase any seed 
of these all-American winners for 

your own garden, watch for exhibits 
of these varieties at Victory garden 
shows this fall or keep a sharp look- 
out for them as you visit your 
friends’ Victory gardens during the 
growing season: 

Bronze Medals. 
Cucumber, Marketer’’—This is an 

Ideal slicing, home, early market and 

shipping variety. A smooth white 
((pine type, a uniform dark green 
down to the blossom. Very prolific. 
Vine vigorous. 

Pole snap bean, Potomac"—Pods 
are long, slender, practically round, 
exceptionally tender. Stringless. A 
fine all-purpose bean. 

Tomato. “Jubilee" — A yellow- 
skinned Rutgers type, with tanger- 
ine-orange flesh. Large and smooth 
globe-shaped, with the quality, 
flavor and solidity of the best red 
varieties, juice is orange colored. 
Strong-growing vine, foliage rather 
narrow. Suitable for home or 
market. 

Pepper. “Early Pimento"—About 
10 days earlier than Perfection Pi- 
mento. Its desirability lies in its 
earliness in setting and ripening 
fruit and its productive, shorter 
vines. Probably most valuable in 
Middle and Northern States. Espe- 
cially suited to home use. 

Honorable Mention. 
Bush lima bean. “Cangreen"— 

Henderson type. Thrifty, strong- 
growing, prolific. Cooks and cans 
green, a distinctive advantage for 
canning and freezing, also for use 
as dry beans. 

Many of the all-America winners 
of past years have become exceed- 
ingly popular and widely planted, 
because judging is impartial and 
varieties must be thoroughly tested 
In all sections of the country before 
they are given consideration. So 
they have to be good to get an all- 
America selections award. 

Sowing Seeds 
In Hot, Dry 
Weather 

In sowing seeds in hot, dry 
weather, for late crops of short- 
harvest varieties, it is usually more 
difficult to obtain good germination 
than it is in the cool, moist weather 
of spring. 

Special precautions should there- 
fore be taken. Drills should be 
made deeper than in the spring, and 
♦ he soil thoroughly soaked along 
them Then sow the seed and do 
not cover them sufficiently to fill 
the drill entirely, but leave a 
slight depression which will catch 
any moisture that may fall in dews 
or light rains 

If. in addition, the row can be 
Covered with narrow boards, to 
shade the soil from the sun and 
check evaporation, germination will 
usually result in normal time. Lack- 
ing such boards, the row may be 
covered with paper, or burlap. The 
board is preferable, and it can be 
lifted an inch or so above the 
ground, on cross pieces of wood, so 
that air circulates freely beneath 
it. if desired, to check any danger 
of damping off 

It is important to prevent the 
formation of a soil crust over seeds 
before they have germinated. This 
may result from a heavy rain. In 
clay soil it m*y orevent the seeds 
from emerging Shading avoids 
this danger. 
Whatever shading material is 
Used, as soon as the seeds appear 
above the surface it must be lifted 
to allow full svnlight to the young 
plants. Until these have become 1 

Well esta'Cched. daily sprinkling j With a hose wdll prove beneficial. 
except lor such a specific pur- 1 

pose, however, the Victory garden 
should never be sprinkled. Dust 
should be encouraged to form over 
fhe soil; it will enable air to pene- 
trate and rains to soak in. 

By W. H. Ynungman, 
Garden Editor. 

nave a diameter of 3 feet or more. 
It looks well as an individual speci- 
men or in the background of a shady 
border. 

The blue plantainlily, H. caerulea, 
is even taller growing and its flower 
stems may reach 3 feet in height. 
The foliage is not quite as broad as 
that of the fragrant plantainlily. 
The flowers droop and are bell-like. 
They appear in July. 

The narrow-leaved plantainlily, H. 
japonica (sometimes known as H. 
lansifolla or H. lanceolata), has 
narrower leaves that are pointed on 
both ends. It grows to 2 feet and 

has pale lilac flowers in late summer 
and autumn. There is a variety of 
the narrow-leaved plantainlily 
known as Whiterim (albo-magina- 
ta). Its leaves are margined with 
white. 

The tail-cluster plantainlily, H. 
fortunei. is a special growing 2 feet 
tall. It is different from the fragrant 
plantainlily in uiat the flowers are 

produced well above the foliage and 
it flowers earlier—in July. 

H. sieboldiana is one of the strong- 
est growers, although the flower 
stalks seldom exceed 2 Vi feet in 
height. The lilac-tinged white flow- 

Plantainlilies are worthwhile, summer flowering orna- 

ments to any garden. Blooming at midsummer, when 
much of the color has left the border, these sturdy peren- 
nials provide a fresh touch of fragrance and interest to the 

I beds. They will do especially well in shade, and as the J 
different varieties vary in height, may be chosen for a 

specific spot where most needed, from edgings to back- 
ground planting. J. Horace McFarland Photo. 

ers appear in July and the foliage is 
grayish green. 

The wavyleaf plaintainlily, H. 
undulata, is considered by many as 
the best of those with variegated 
foliage. The waves of the wavyleaf 
are splotched with white 'rather 
than margined as was the variety 
of the narrow-leaf and are more or 
less reffled. The wavyleaf grows to 
a height of 18 inches and has blue 
flowers. 

The above list includes the species 
most commonly planted. It should 
be pointed out that there is con- 
siderable confusion in the naming 
of the plantainliles and a species 
may be listed under several names. 
For instance, the fragrant plantain- 
lily may be listed as the August 
lily, big plantainlily, as H. sub- 
cordata, H. grandiflora, as well as 

by the accepted H. plantaginea or 

H. plantaginea grandiflora. 
Perhaps one reason for this con- 

fusion in terminology is that most 
people divide their plantainlilies and 
share them with their neighbors. 
They are quite easy to divide and 
that is the common method of 
propagation although they may be 
grown from seed. Division in the 
early spring is recommended, but 
here again the plants are tolerant 
and are often divided in the early 
fall. 

As indicated above the plantain- 
lilies do best in a rich soil, one that 
is retentive of moisture. This should 
emphasize the importance of mixing 
W'ell rotted cow manure and compost 
into the bed where they are to be 
planted. This is especially important 
where they are planted close to the 
foundation—a situation where they 
appear to advantage but one in 
which there is usually not enough 
moisture for vigor and freedom of 
flower. Though they like a moist 
soil they will not thrive in a bog. 

Plantainlilies do best in partial 
shade, but can be depended upon to 
grow in rather heavy shade or in 
full sun. Many gardeners plant 
them among their ferns to give 
variation in foliage as well as to 
provide bloom. 

Occasionally the plantainlily may 
be attacked by crown rot. Where 
this occurs the plant shoaild be 
pulled and burned and the soil 
treated with corrosive sublimate so- 

lution, 1 to 1.000. 
The above statements may appear 

to give this plant group a rather 
strong indorsement but when one 

stops to analyze them they appear 
to have more desirable characteris- 
tics than almost any other shade- 
loving perennial. The glossy foliage 
is fully as attractive as that of any 
other plant, and certainly their 
blooming season is distinctive, while 
their flowers are large enough to be 

showy. Their comparative freedom 
from insects and diseases makes 
them of first importance to the 
home gardener. 

Leaves From the Garden Notebook 
Tomato plants in a number of 

gardens are showing evidence of 
being attacked by the leaf spot. The 
leaves, when afflicted, turn yellow 
and have rather conspicuous dark 
spots, if left uncontrolled the plants ; 

will be defoliated and the production 
of fruit greatly reduced. One or 
more thorough applications of Bor- 

| deaux spray will stop the spread of | 
! this disease. 

* * * * 

Dayliles are best lifted for di- j 
riding after they have finished 
flowering. Delay until early fall 
is not always safe. Early plant- 
ing is recommended so that, the 
plants are well established be- 
fore cold weather. 

* * * * 

It. is not too late to plant carrots, 
beets, beans, sweet corn, collards, 
cucumbers, chard, kohl-rabi. ruta- 
bagas and summer squash. If availa- 
ble plants of late cabbage, cauli- j 
flower and broccoli should be set 
out. It is too early as yet to plant 
turnips, endive, lettuce, winter rad- 
ishes and spinach. 

* * * * 

Note that the onion tops are 
dead the onions should be lifted 
and dried thoroughly before stor- 
ing. Most gardeners lift them 
and let them lie in the sun for 
two or three days before spread- 
ing them in thin layers on a 

shelf or shallow tray to further 
dry. When cured the tops may 
be braided and the strings hung 
in a dry airy place. 

* * * * 

As soon as the raspberries have 
finished bearing the old fruiting 
canes should be removed. This 
throws the plants' strength into the 
new canes which will produce next 
spring's crop. 

* * * * 

In many gardens the soil is 1 

getting bone dry. Rain is needed 
—not just a brief shower but a 
two or three day steady rain. 
Until we have such a rain it is \ 
not desirable to try to set out 
plants or to sew seed. However. \ 
where water is available seed 
and plants may be put in. Make 
a furrow about twice as deep for 
the seed as is indicated for spring 
planting, fill the furrow with 
water and as soon as it has set- \ 
tied place the seed. Cover lightly, i 
This should leave a shallow fur- 
row over the seed. Place boards j 
ever this furrow to keep it from J 
baking in the sun and also to j 
prevent the loss of moisture. As 
soon as the seedlings break 
through remove the boards. 

* * * * 

As soon as the ears have been 
removed from sweet corn stalks the 
stalks should be cut off and placed 
in the oompost pile. Chopping the 
green stalks into small pieces speeds 
decay, although the green stalks de- 
cay much more rapidly than those 
allowed to stand until dry and hard. 

* * * * 

It. is good garden practice 
when watering the lawn or gar- 
den to check and see how far the 
water has penetrated. Unless the 

MU »IDHK«hh^Z& 
Nature and the element* cooperate to make the late 
summer and fall a most logical time for building new 
lawns or adding new glamor to old ones. Home 
owners praise the results obtained by seeding in 
the fall with Scott* weed free mixture*. Double the 
success of your efforts by following the practical 
suggestions offend in Lawn Care. L. W Hathaway of Cornwall-on-Hudaon, N. Y„ tell* us, "Last fall 1 _ started building • new Uwn end used your seed LAWN CAKE 

I. exclusively. Today I have . Uwn which i. the BULLETIN* 
envy of all who see it." Join the thousand* of home- tell why Fall seed- 
lOTOgAmmitens whoee pride is their beautiful weed- in, is beet and 

'1 ***** right by sending for your astern ssaity Free 2 year mibecriptiao toLeemCare. No obligation. Uwn problem* 
O.M. SCOTT gad SONS COMPANY Ask let yeer 

*•*»**-* • Naryrrille, Ohio 

so/l, is moistened to a depth of 4 
inches or more the job is incom- 
plete. Soaking the soil to such 
a depth takes a half hour or 
more depending upon the type 
of sprinkler used. 

* * * * 

Gardeners who are anxious to 
start a strawberry bed as soon as 
possible should locate a nursery 
that has potted plants for sale. The 
use of potted plants, which cost 
quite a bit more than dormant 
ones. Is desirable in that it will save 
a whole season, prepare the soil in 
advance of delivery, incorporating 
well-rotted manure or compost 
deeply and thoroughly. 

* * * * 

Sweet potato vines should not 
be allowed to run too tar. It is 
well to pinch off the tips when 
they are 2 feet long. Stir the. 
vines at least once a week to 
prevent their taking root. These 
practices seem to result in a bet- 

ter production of tubers. Heavy 
vine growth usually results in a 

poor crop, especially if the soil 
is too rich in nitrogen. 

* * * * 

Gaideners who mulched their 
tomatoes and allowed the vines to 
sprawl upop a heavy layer of straw 
or compost report that they have 
had very little trouble with the blos- 
som end rot and that the vines are 

fruiting freely. They are reaping 
the reward of a good mulch. When- 
ever we have a prolonged period of 
drought the advocates of mulches 
are well repaid for their efforts. 

* * * * 

Now is the season to plant the 
fall-blooming crocus and similar 
flowers such as sternbergia lutea 
and eolchicum. Give them a fair- 
ly rich soil that ts well supplied 
with humus for best results. It 
must be well drained or the 
corms will rot during the sum- 
mer. • 

Flavor of Flerbs Makes Ordinary 
Vegetables Fit For Royalty 

By Edith M. Barber. 
± 0111 uuo it iHiuier mysen, not 

even an amateur, but I thoroughly 
enjoy visiting my friends in the 
country who this year, more than 
ever, are planting and cultivating to 
the 'nth degree. Some of them 
have had years of experience and 
point with pride to new strains of 
potatoes which will be free from the 
usual diseases which attack this 
vegetable, and to special varieties 
of spinach and tomatoes. They are 

planning food preservation pro- 
grams which, will carry them 
through the winter. Many of them 
are growing all sorts of herbs which 
they use in fresh form now and 
dry for later use. 

A week oi' two ago, I spent a day 
with Helen Morgenthau Fox on her 
farm near Peekskill, N. Y. Mrs. Fox 
cannot be called an amateur of 
course, as she has devoted many 
years to producing successfully a 
great variety of vegetables and 
herbs. Some of the vegetables are 
what she calls “forgotten products,” 
manv of which she has found deli- 
cious when properly cooked. In her 
new book “Gardening for Good 
Eating.” published by Macmillan, 
she takes you from the preparation 
of the soil for gardening through 
planting, sowing, cultivating, to the 
preparation of the products for the 
table. It is wonderful to have all 
this material in one volume, and to 
find it so attractively written and 
interspersed with notes in regard 
to the history of various products 
from the Cave Age down, or should 
I say, up? 

We did not neglect inspection of 
the herb garden which is famous, 
as all those who have read Mrs. 

I DO YOUR PART I 
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■ ON OUR NEW "VICTORY 
I PLAN." BUY BONDS WITH 
■ SAVINGS 
J Monthly Payments 
*1 $32.16 on a $5,500 loan 
■ $43.85 on a $7,500 loan 
1 $55.54 on a $9,500 loan 
1 NO EXTRA CHARGES 
4 NO RENEWAL FEES 
J tmr »!•««, rmll 
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roxs other book, Gardening With 
Herbs’’ know. I came home wdtH a 
generous number of plants, such as 
tarragon, rosemary, sweet basil, 
savory and sage which are doing 
well in the boxes on my terrace. 
The recipes given below are from 
Mrs. Fox s new book. 
STUFFED SUMMER SQUASH AND 

GREEN CORN. 
Fresh tender squash. 
Butter. 
Salt. 

Pepper. 
Sweet corn. 

Tomato, thinly sliced. 
Sugar. 
Basil. 
Take fresh tender squash, peel 

and cut it lengthwise in slices, an 
inch thick. Lay the slices in a 
well-greased baking dish, brush 
each slice with melted butter, and 
sprinkle with .salt. Cover the dish, 
and cook the squash in a moderate 
oven until tender. Then add a 
layer of sweet corn, about 2 inches 
deep. Add bits.of butter and pep- 
per. Cover with thin slices of to- 
mato. sprinkle with salt, sugar and 
a little basil. Bake it in a hot 
oven for 25 to 30 minutes. 

STUFFED LETTUCE. 
1 head lettuce. 
Vi pound left-over cooked meat. 
'•2 teaspoon savory. 
V* teaspoon marjoram. 
Vi teaspoon chives. 
Salt. 
Vi cup bread crumbs. 
1 egg. 
Vi chopped green pepper. 
Take the outside leaves of lettuce, 

too coarse for salad. Make a stuff- 
ing of, the cooked meat, in which is 
mixed a little savory, morjoram 
and chives, also salt and chopped 
green pepper. Bind with a little 
grat^, bread-crumbs and yolk of 
an egg. Take a piece of this mix- 
ture about the size of an egg, roll 
each in a lettuce leaf and a little 
fat and put the rolls side by side 
in a shallow fireproof dish. Nearly 
cover with stock or gravy, put a 

piece of greased paper on top, and 
bake in a moderate oven for an j 
hour. Cabbage leaves can be used 
in the same way but must first be 
blanched so they do not break 
when rolled, 

Use Crops Quickly 
One expert says Victory garden 

crops which are eaten raw should 
not be harvested more than 10 
mlhutes before using; others not 
more than half an hour. Try to 

i come as near to this u possible. 1 

20,497 Telephones' 
Added in Capital 
In Last Year 

By EDWARD C. STONE. 

Reflecting continued business ex- 

pansion in the Capital, telephone 
stations in service in June climbed 
to 365,010, in comparison with 344,513 
in June a year ago, disclosing a gain 
of 20,497 new telephones in the past 
12 months, and establishing another 
all-time installation record, Chesa- 
peake & Potomac Telephone Co. of- 
ficials have just announced. 

As there were 359,832 telephones 
in use at the beginning of this year, 
5.178 telephones have been added to 
the service in the past six months. 
The report also shews an increase of 
461 telephones over the total at 
the end of May. Every month this 
year, as well as for a much longer 
period, has seen the number of tele- 
phones in service set a new mark. 

Averaging originating calls per day 
in June numbered 1,528,174, corn- 
parade with 1,544,191 in June, 1942, a 
slight decrease, the report showed. 

The growth in stations is in line 
with gains in bank clearings, depart- 
ment store sales, postal receipts, gas 
and electricity sales in the half year. 

common imiaends Hold Up. 
Dividends paid on 835 common 

stocks on the New York Stock Ex- 
change were three-tenths of 1 per 
cent larger in the first half of 
1943 than in the like 1942 period, the Exchange magazine announces! 
Taken by groups there were some 
substantial increases. 

Aviation stocks paid $10.184 000 
against $5,131,000 a year ago. a 98 
per cent Increase, while the rubber 
group paid out 70 per cent more 
money in dividends than last year. The railroads increased their stride, with a 31 per cent rise. Amuse- 
ment shares, office equipment, ship- 
building paid a good deal more in 
dividends than a year ago. The 
movie industry distributed more div- 
idends in six months than in all of 
1942. 

Street, tobacco, building, garment, 
paper and publishing, and some 
public utilities were among groups 
paying lower returns than last year. 
Of 598 individual companies. Ill in- 
creased. 141 lowered, and 361 dis- 
bursed the same amounts as a year 
ago. 

SEC Approval Awaited. 
Washington investment dealers 

are awaiting approval by the SEC 
of the sale of 27.500 shares of Wood- 
ward <fc Lothrop common stock 
which is expected to be offered the 
public within the next 10 days. 

The 27,500 shares are to be sold 
for the account of Brainard W. 
Parker and the Washington Loan & 
Trust Co. The transaction repre- 
sents no new financing on the part 
of the department store firm. 

Based on the number of advance 
inquiries, it was predicted yesterday 
by investment dealers that the stock 
will be substantially oversubscribed. 
Listed on the Washington Stock Ex- 
change for many years, the last sale 
was made at $34 a share. 

Insurance Bureau Expands. 
Washington members received word 

yesterday that the Life Insurance 
Research Bureau at Hartford has ac- 

cepted the membership application 
of the Canadian branch of the Pru- 
dential Assurance Co. of London, 
one of the great companies of the 
world, w’ith $4,313,000,000 insurance ! 
in force. ! 

This brings the bureau member- 
ship to 131. of which 102 companies 
are domiciled in this country, 19 in 
Canada and 10 associates in Argen- 
tina. Brazil, India, Mexico and 
Sweden. 

Baking Earnings Show Gains. 
Continental Baking Co., in which 

there is large Washington interest, 
reports for the 26 weeks ended June 
26 earnings of 67 cents a share on the 
common stock, against 27 cents a 

year ago. In a similar period Waid 
Baking earned $3.22 on the pre- 
ferred, compared with $1.69 last year. 

Department store sales in the 
Fifth Reserve District from January 
1 through July 17 -were 14 per cent 
ahead of last year, the Reserve Board 
reports. 

Under the Soldiers and Sailors’ 
Civil Relief Act very few delin- 
quences on unpaid matured loans 
have developed, the American Bank- 
ers Association reports. 

Chesapeake & Ohio was among 
rail stocks making a new 1943 high 
mark during the last week. 

New Ceiling Set 
On Flue-Cured 
Tobacco Prices 

By the Associated Press. 
A new ceiling on prices of flue- 

cured tobacco, said by officials ‘‘to 
oe in line’’ with last year's prices, 
was set yesterday by the Office of 
Price Administration. 

The new ceiling specified a "maxi- 
mum weighted average purchase 
price" of $41 per hundred pound. 
The actual market averageilast year, 
computed on a slightly different 
basis, was $38.75. 

Today’s order applied to prices 
paid at tobacco auctions, but a sep- 
arate part of the order prescribed 
for the first time a maximum of 
$5 per hundred pounds for farm 
scrap from the leaves of flue-cured 
tobacco. Auction scrap remains 
exempt from price control. 

WFA Buys Potatoes 
In Wicomico County 
By the Associated Press. 

SALISBURY, Md„ July 24.—Wi- 
comico County farmers have deliv- 
ered a 30,OOO-pound carload of Irish 
potatoes to the War Pood Admin- 
istration, the first since the Gov- 
ernment started buying in an effort 
to maintain prices at the level it 
guaranteed last December. 

The potatoes were sold to the PDA 
for $2.25 per 100 pounds for U. S. No. 
1 and $1.35 for U. S. No. 1, size B. 
The purchase, program will continue 
until July 31. 

Wrigley Profit Rises 
To $1,861,649 Mark 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, July 24.—William 
Wrigley, Jr., Co., chewing gum man- 
ufacturer, today reported net profit 
of $1,861,649, equal to 95 cents a 

capital share, in the three months 
ended June 30. compared with net 
profit of $1,443,963, equal to 74 cents 
a capital share, in the three months 
ended June 30, 1942. 

People's Gas Light 
Profits Up Slightly 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, July 24.—People's Gas 
Light and Coke Co, today reported 
net income of $924,742, equal to $1.41 
a capital share, for the three months 
ended June 30, compared with, the 
net income of $918,438, or $1.40 a 

share, in the comparative 1942 
months. 

Chicago Grain 
CHICAGO. July 24 VP).—Prospects that 

a new price control drive may be under- | taken by the administration brought sell- 
ing into grain pits today and prices tended 
lower, although extreme losses were recov- 
ered before the close. Trading was on the 
usual small Saturday scale 

At his press conference yesterday Presi- 
dent Roosevelt indicated new measures 
would be taken in the fight against infla- 
tion. Although specific plans were not 
available, and the program presumably 
would have to be approved by Congress, 
the prospect of such a drive was sufficient 
to discourage aggressive buying of grains. 

At the close wheat was unchanged to % 
lower. September *1 45%-%. oats were un- 
changed to % lower. September 8*1%-%. 
and rye was 1 cent lower to % higher. Sep- 
tember *1.05%-%. The July rye contract 
was conspicuously weak, showing the cent 
loss 

Hedging pressure appeared in wheat and 
while it was not heavy it was sufficient to 
depress prices in the absence of any large 
buying orders. Continued talk of possible 
ceilines on the grain, the prospect of sub- 
stituting molasses for grain in producing 
industrial alcohol and revelation that com- 
bined wheat stocks were the second high- 
est on record for July 1 were additional 
depressing influences. 

Grain range at principal markets to- I 
dav. 

SEPT. WHEAT Prev. 
High. Low. Close, close 

Chicago 1.45% 1 45 1 45% 1.45% 
Minneapolis 1.37% 1.37% 1.37% 1.38 V* 
Kansas C'tv 1.30% 1.38s* 1.30 1.30 
Win neg. Oct 1.10% 1.00% 1.10% 1.10 

DEC WHEAT: 
Chicago 1.47% 148% 1.47% 1.47% 
Minneapolis 1.40% 1.30% 1.40 1.40% 
Kansas City 1.40% 1.39% 1 4<> 1.40% 
Kansas-City 1.40% 1.30% 1.40% 1 4o 
Winnipeg 1.09% 1.09% 1.00% 1.00s* 

MAY WHEAT ! 
Chicago 1.40% 1.48% 1.40% 1.40% 
Minneapolis 1.42% 1.42% 1.42s* 1.43% 
Kansas City 1.41% 141% 1.41% 1.41% 
Winnioeg 1115,* 1.10% 1.11% 1.11% 

SEPT. OATS: 
Chicago 80 % 80 88% 80% 
Minneapolis 63% 03% 63% 63% 
Winnipeg 51% 51 Vi 

Chicago Cash Market. 
Wheat was 1 to 2 cents higher: basis 

stronger for all choice billing: shipping 
%les. 75.000 bushels: bookings. 15.000 
bushels: receipts. 22ft cars. Corn was 
unchanged at •ceilings: basis unchanged 
at ceilings no shipping sales: bookings. 
18.000 bushels: receipts. 18 cars Oats 
were % to 1 cent higher: ba^is stronger 
on choice: shipping sales. 38.000 bushels: 
bookings. 20.000 bushels: receipts. 48 cars. 

Chicago Livestock 
CHICAGO. July 24 Op..—Salable cattle. 

400: calves. 100; compared Friday last 
week: Aggregate receipts showed little 
change from week earlier and correspond- 
ing week a year earlier: however, supply 
strictly grainfed steers and yearlings 
comparatively smaller than week ago. 
with measurable -increase grassy and 
warmed-up steers and heifers and strictly 
grass cows; sizable supply rows arrived 
from Southwest: strictly good and choice 
steers steady to strong, all others 25 
lower, with common and medium grades. 
25-50 down; all grade stock cattle large- 
ly 50 lower, slow at decline; medium to 
good fed heifers. 25-40 lower, strictly good 
and choice kinds steady: cows steady to 
25 lower, canners and cutters showing full 
decline: bulls unevenly 50 to 1.00 lower: 
vealers strong, extreme top choice to prime 
fed steers. 10.85: next highest price. 
16.75; practical top on highly finished 
light and medium weisht steers. 16.50: 
best yearlings. 16.45. with bulk fed steers 
and yearlings. 14.00-16.25; grassy and 
shortfed kinds turning at 11.00-13.50: 
choice to prime 850-pound heifers 
reached 16.00; bulk, howevei- 13 50-15.50; 
cutter cows closed at 9.25 down; most fat 
coys at 10.50-12.50 and weighty sausage 
bulls at 14.35 down: vealers. 14.50-15.50. 

8alable sheep 100. total 2.100; com- 
pared Friday last week: Native spring 
lambs, 25-50 higher: yearlings strong: 
sheep strong to 25 higher top native 
spring lambs. 15.65. to small killers at 
midweek, packer top. 15.50 early, 15.35 
at close: bulk medium to choice native 
spring lambs. 14.00-15.50: throwout 
kinds downward to 12.50 and occasional- 
ly to 10.00: ton yeaiV,igs. 14 60 to small 
killers; other medium to choice kinds. ; 
12.75-14.50: top slaughter ewes. 8 00; I 
bulk. 7.75-8.00; others downward to 7.00 ! 
and occasionally 6.75. 

Salable hogs. 500: total. 10.000: nom- 
inally steady: not enough good and choice 
hogs to make a market; quotable top. 
14.25: shippers took none; compared week 
ago, hogs 25: cows 10-15 higher. 

Dividends Announced 
NEW YORK. July 24 (JPi.—Dividends 

declared: 
Per- Stock of Pay- 

Rate iod Record able 
Extra. 

Asbestos Corp. Ltd._10 9-1 9-30 
Stouffer Corp. .20 7-24 7-31 

Accumulated 
Corrugated Paper Box Ltd. 

7fr pfd __J .75 __ 7-31 9-1 
Michigan Sugar pf .30 __ 9-1 9-10 
Natl. Sup Co. 6*7 pf 1.50 9-17 9-30 
N Sup Co. 5V2V pf $1 37>2 __ 9-17 9-30 
Natl Sup Co 82 pf. .50 __ 9-17 9-30 
Ontario Silknit Co. Ltd. 

7rr of 1 .nO __ 8-2 8-16 
Strthrs Wells Cp. pf .62V* __ 8-5 8-16 

Irregular. 
Elec Hose & Rubber 5.00 __ 8-13 8-20 
United Shirt Dist. .25 __ 7-21 7-28 
United Spec., ___ .20 __ 8-10 8-27 

Regular. 
Amer. Furn. Co. _03 Q 8-11 8-14 
Amer. Home Prod.-20 M 8-14 9-1 
Am. Paper Goods _60 Q 7-21 8-2 
Asbestos Corp. Ltd. _20 Q 9-1 9-30 
Chestnut Hill RR .75 Q 8-20 9-4 
Community P S .40 8-25 9-15 
Comp. Swift Inti. -.50 Q 8-15 9-1 
Fall River Gas Wks. .40 Q 7-28 8-2 
Gorham Mfg. Co. _50 Q 9-1 9-15 
Lehn & Fink Prod. .35 9-1 9-14 
Motor Finance .25 Q 8-14 8-30 
Nat. Acme Co. _ .50 8-12 8-25 
Nat. Rub. Mach. _25 8-16 9-1 
Saco-Low Shops _25 8-10 8-20 
Scott Paper -.45 Q 8-30 9-13 
Scranton Lace .50 8-2o 9-14 
Sherwin-Wms. Co. .75 7-31 8-16 
Stouffer Corp. B .15 Q 7-24 #-31 
Wagner Elec Corp. .50 Q 9-1 9-20 

United States Treasury Position 
By the Associated Press. 

The position of the Treasury July 22 compared with corresponding date a 
year ago: Julv 22. 1943. July 22, 1942. 
Receipts _ $114,095,375.99 $33,304,552.57 
Expenditures _ 321.938,311.28 231.394,182.83 
Net balance __ _ 9.488.794,980.3] 3.822.848.897.71 
Working balance included_ 8.723.117,913.12 3.080,408.347.92 
Customs receipts for month_ 23.321.415.57 18,050,239.41 
Receipts fiscal year (July 1)_ 1.509.32P.032.88 598,902.891.11 
Expenditures fiscal year _,_ 5.1.30.4.35,873.70 3.305.145.078,90 
Excess of expenditures_ 3.820.808.843.84 3.008.242,187.79 
Total debt 144,584.515,730.93 80,944,828.010.19 
Increase over previous day 32.213.442.29 
Gold assets __ I 22.337.898.150 90 22.745,394.037.29 

Real Estate 
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Insurance 
Mortgage Loans 

Property Management 
Randall H.Haoxer St Company 
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Business Briefs 
Dissatisfied With Moves Against 

Inflation, the. National Association 
of Manufacturers charged the prob- 
lem had not been faced frankly and 
the public had not been given the 
facts. Price and wage controls were 
cited as “merely an attempt to sit 
on the safety valve,” and the NAM 
added that these Government regu- 
lations "do not reduce the explosive 
forces that are being generated 
through steady increase in the 
money supply." 

Business Activity in the last week 
increased slightly, according to the 
index of Business Week, which stood 
at 209.6, compared with 209.3 a week 
earlier, 208.7 a month ago, 193.6 six 
months ago and 183.6 a year ago. 

Quiet Wholesale Markets came in 
the interim between advance order- 
ing of Fall goods largely completed 
several weeks ago and reorders for 
Fall merchandise, reported Dun & 
Bradstreet, Inc. Business booked at 
the Atlanta and Omaha apparel 
markets were said to have been al- 
most 50% above a year ago. At- 
tendance and volume at the Seattle 
market approached last year's rec- 
ords, despite the earlier opening of 
the Los Angeles market borrowing 
some business from it. 

More Cotton Print Cloth for 
Civilians was offered on the New 
York market as mills caught up on ] 
Government orders. The increase j 
was estimated in the neighborhood 
of 3,000,000 to 5.000.000 yards, but 
was considered still subnormal in 
comparison with demand. 

Hercules Powder Co. earned $2,- ! 
716.789 or $1.86 a share in six months 
ended June 30, compared with $2,- 
196.130 or $1.47 a share a year ago. 
Profit for the June quarter was 
$1,338,379 or 91 cents a share, against 
$993,320 or 66 cents a share a year 
ago. 

New York Dock Co. earned $254 
483 in the first six months of 1943, 
compared with $210,013 a year ago. 
This was equal to around 6 cents a 
share on the common against a 
deficit for the common a year ago. 

New York Telephone Co. reported 
the number of phones in its territory 
totaled 3.004.000 on July 21. a gain 
of about 107.000 since January 1. The 
increase was the largest for any sim- 
ilar period since 1929. when there 
was an addition of around 166.000. 

Gillette Safety Razor Co. has been 
awarded the Army-Navy “E" for 
production of aviation carburetors 
for the Army and for conversion of 
peacetime machinery to production 
of naval precision instrument. 

New York Colton 
NEW YORK. July ‘.’4 (jp>.—Cotton fu- tures prices dipped 35 to 45 cents a bale today in one of the slowest markets of the year. 
Hedg* selling had as its principal offset trade price fixing demand and scattered 

covering. 
Futures closed 35 to 45 cents a bale lower. 

Open. High, Low. Last October 20 OH 20.OH 20 00 "o oo 
Dec-mber 10.80 10 80 10 8" I'o'sin 
March 10.72 10.72 19.64 19.64-65 May 10.58 10.58 10 52 19 5" 
July I!' 4" IS* 411 19.36 lO .'Jfin 

Middling spot. 21,35n 

New Orleans Price*. 
NEW ORLEANS. July 24 i/Pi.—Cotton 

future* declined here >oday under week- 
end long liquidation and favorable war 
news. Closing prices were fairly steady 
25 to 30 cents a bale lower. 

Open. High. Low Last 
October 20.34 2o 34 "o "8 "o "8 
December 20.17 20.17 20.12 20 ]0b 
March .... 20.01 20 01 10 95 19 97 
May — 19.85 19.85 19 80 19 81 July 10.65 J 0.65 10.65 10.64b 

Spot cotton closed ouiet. 50 cents a 
bale lower. Saies. 157. Low middling, 
16.15; middling. 20.40: good middling, 
20.85. Receipts. 713. Stocks. 180.222 

The average price of middling IS-inch 
cotton today at 10 designated Southern 
spot markets was 40 cents a bale lower 
at 20.7.3 cents a pound; aveiage for the 
past 3o market days, 20.08; middling 
’/a-inch average, 10.74. 

b Bid. 
n Nominal. 

Maryland Tobacco Markets 
Net first-hand sales figures reached 16.- 

387,600 pounds for the season to date on 
rhe auction floors of Southern Maryland, 
according to the War Food Administra- 
tion. This amount., together with sales 
if approximately 1.800,300 pounds sold 
on the Baltimore market, makes a total 
if around 1,7.000.000. which represents 
about 70 per cent of tho 104*: production. 
Net sales this week amounted to 1.137.- 
30o pounds sold at an average of $58.6-’, 
bringing the season s average to $55.11. 

Farm deliveries to the warehouse floors j 
were much lighter in volume this week, 
with very little change in the general 
quality. Extreme low grades were higly'r and practically all of the medium and 
better qualities sold at a top of $61 oo 
a hundred pounds. 

Approximate ranees on a limited num- 
ber of representative United States grades 
follow: 

Heavy crop: Good quality light red. $61: 
fair quality medium to dark red. 60 to 
61 low quality green. 51 to 50. 

Tips: Fair quality medium to dark red. 
60 to 61. 

Thin crop: Good quality light red. 61 ; 
good quality medium to dark red. 61; 
fair quality medium to dark red. 61. 

Seconds: Good quality medium to dark 
red. 60 to 61. 

Nondescript: Best crude. 45 to 54. 

Europe Seems to Have Edge 
In Wheat Crop Prospects 

OTTAWA, July 24 (Canadian 
Press).—The Old World appears to 
have tha edge In wheat production 
prospects this year, the Dominion 
Bureau, of Statistics says in ita 
monthly review of the wheat situa- 
tion. 

"Latest advices from Europe con- 
firm earlier reports that this year’s 
bread grain crops are the largest 
since the war began, while in Can- 
ada and the United States the pros- 
pects are sharply reduced from the 
banner year of 1942," the bureau 
said. v 

But it said the better crop pros- 
pects in the Old World should be 
qualified by the statement that in 
many countries the larders were 
almost empty, while in North Amer- 
ica the smaller 1943 crops were 
backed up by the largest combined 
carryover of old wheat In the his- 
tory of Canada and the United 
States. 

"Official carryover figures hav* 
not yet been published, but the lat- 
est calculation would indicate that 
the two countries between them 
have something approaching 1,250.- 
000.000 bushels of old crop wheat on 
hand.” 

Corporation Earnings 
NEW YORK. July 24 </P\.—Corporation 

earnings reports released during the week, 
showing profits per share of common stock 
included: 

Six Months Ended Jane SO. 

Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass * **3n 
Budd Wheel Co. RM *7 
Houdaille-Hersey ___ x] 04 
Plymouth Oil _ ] 05 '77 
Gillette Safety Razor ] 8« I 47 
Hercules Powder _ 1 r« 1 47 Crucible Steel of America _ « M ft so National Cash Register 1 01 ftr» 
National Distillers Products 2 27 i'^i 
Shell Union Oil SO .£,*» 
Union Pacific Railroad in °4 JS K.H 
Caterpillar Tractor 1.84 j 31 
General Electric .73 73 

(x—On Class B shares.) 

Commodity Prices 
NEW YORK. July 34 —The Associated 

Press weighted wholesale prices Index of 
•>» commodities today declined to lOftfi". 

Previous day. 1(15.61: week ago. 105 43; 
month ago. 105.54; year ago. 08.67. 

1043 1043 1041 1030-40 
High 106,83 103.33 05 1° IS "5 
Low' 10.3.43 05.54 17.03 63.18 

(1036 average equals 100.) 

Odd-Lot Dealings 
PHILADELPHIA. July 74 ,/T> —The Se- 

curities Commission reported today these 
transactions by customers with odd lot, 
dealers or specialists on the New York 
Slock Exchange for Julv 73 3 317 pur- chases involving 04.145 shares: 3.400 sales 
involving 03,731 shares, including 63 short 
sales involving 1.433 shares. 

MORTGAGE 
LOANS 

Favorable Rate 
FIRST DEED OF TRUST ONLY 

GEORGE I. BORGER 
•43 Indiana Ate. N.W. 

Nat’l 4354 

HOME OWNERS 
Are your expenses increas- 
ing? 
Will the new taxes upset your 
budget? 
Ask us obout refinancing 
your property in order to ] 
reduce the monthly pay- 
ments. 
U/_ U P_I_A. ■ 

PAR VALUE $10 
A SHARE: 

BOOK VALUE $71 
We ran offer a limited amount of 
cumulative preferred stock in a cor- 
poration controlling 1" banks and 
an insurance company, with a 
minority interest in nr other banks. 
Dividend earned .'I'j times in 1S4':. 
Offering price below sin. to net the 
investor 7'r. based on 1 P4t! dlvi- 
dend Return coupon and details 
will be furnished. 

Name_ 
Address _ 

R. H. Johnson & Co., 1 
Woodword Bldg., Woshington, D. C. 
Boston Pittsburgh 
Philadelphia Dallas 
Springfield Albany 
Syracuse Troy 
NEW YORK OFFICE, fit WALL 1ST. 
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Pay as You Go! 
One good way to save money—reduce your 
mortgage by payments on principal as well as 
on interest. 

Old-fashioned “straight” mortgages are often 
expensive and the plans for repayment are 
outmoded. Let the FIRST FEDERAL show 
you the easy way to Debt-Free home owner- 

ship. 
Under the Direct Reduction Loan 
plan—one payment each month covers 

principal, interest, taxes, insurance and 
assessments. You pay interest on the 
unpaid balance, only. 

Mortgage refinancing is one of our primary 
services. Stop in at your first opportunity for 
complete information. 

For Victory—Keep Buying War Bonds—* 
and Keep the Bonds you Buy I 

District 2340 

FIRST F6D6ML 
twines uno loan nsfocumon 

Conveniently Locatedi 
610 Thirteenth St. N.W. (Bet. F & G) 

(No Branch O/Kcce) 
e 



Rails and Specialties 
Continue Climb 
On Stock Market 

By BERNARD S. O'HARA, 
Associated Press Financial Writer. 

NEW YORK, July 24.—While rails 
and specialties continued to climb 
to new highs for the last three to 
six years in today's session, the stock 
market Generally failed to shake off 
irregularity which prevailed through- 
ou the week. 

Aside from a moderate profit- 
taking selloff Tuesday, which took ir. 
virtually all groups, liquidation never 

was urgent and volume for the six- 
day stretch was among the lightest 
cf the year to date. It was the first 
week since January that at least 
one million-share day was not 
recorded. 

The list as a whole seemed in- 
clined to bypass the especially bull- 
r-h war news from Sicily, Russia and 
the Far Pacific and this led to the 
trimming of commitments on the 
Idea that “something” might be over- 
hanging the market. 

The lengthy advance, without a 

great deal of technical correction, 
also revived caution in financial 
ruarters and indications of a stiffen- 
ing “hold the line” policy at Wash- 
ington dimmed the inflation factor 
to a degree. 

Net income figures and forecasts 
of big po twar traffic helped the 
transportation section. 

Tire Associated Press 60-stock av- 
erage was unchanged today at 52.8 
and on the week showed a net loss 
of 0.2 of a point. The short session, 
though, witnessed a runup of 0.2 of 
a point, in the 15-rail composite to 
27.4. highest mark since October 
6. 1937. Transfers totaled 387.060 
shares, compared with 397,040 a week 
ago. 

Secondary rails and specialties 
provided the principal activiev in the 
bond market. In the foreign de- 
partment obligations of Copenhagen 
and rome South American countries 
rose fractions to around two points. 
United States Governments heid 
around previous closings. 

Transactions totaled $5 502.900 face 
value, against $7,664,000 the previous 
Saturday. 

Baltimore Markets 
BALTIMORE. July 2 \ (Specia —Sup- plies of live poultry again were far below 

requirements, this week. Prices continued 
at top levels, with broilers, fryers and 
fowl still about the only stock available 

Dealers were quick to purchase ail avail- 
able stock Alleged black-markc’ nctivi- 
ties in some sections and OP A moves to 
gtamp it nut have aroused considerable 
interest, and results are being anxiously 
•waited 

Quotations on best broilers and fryers 
held at the top price of 32 per pound this 
week, with less desirable birds selling down 
to 30. Again the outside price on fowl 
ftood at 28*2. wuth some other stock mov- 
ing down to 27 

Egg Market Higher. 
Under the new price regulaf.ons cover- 

ing eggs, quotation- were 1 cent per dozen above last week. The increase hecam° ef- 
fective on Monday It brought the quo- tations on both white and mixed-eolor 
current receipts up to 38i, dozen There 
was no slackening in demand, which has 
been quite satisfactory for some time 
Receipt--, which were about average from 
cay to day. appeared sufficient to fill prac- tically all wants. 

There was a sharp decrease in nearby 
tfma’o quotations as receipts increased. They brought mostlv 75al.25 half bushel, 
with a few commanding a -lightly higher 
ngure Quota*ions on cucumbers also were 
lower at 50-75 half bushel. However 
prices on nearbv eggnlent held about 
steady at 2.00-2 25 half bushel. 

Nearby cabbage was about the only 
Ptock that showed an increase in price 
ever last week Best round type brought 1 

1.00-1.25 bushel, some selling a little, 
above thi.< price, and smaller sold 50-75 i 
Quotations on nearby snap beans were 
littie changed at 2 0082.75 bushel for 
green round stnng’efs and 2.25a3.O0 for 
black valentines. Some were good enough 
to move at slightly higher prices. 

Nearby bens ruled easier at 3u5 bunch 
ou, nearbv corn showed only minor changes, 
sugar bringing- 30*35 dozen and field 
variety 20a25. 

Quotations on nerrbv peppers were 
gtrady at 7 5a 1.00 half bushel and the 
same also was true of nearbv squash, best 
selling 50a75 half bushel, a few a little 
h 'her. and others moving down to 25. 

Nearby turnips continued to sell at 
5"a75 half bushel. Eastern Shore white 
potatoes were somewhat lower than last 
wr^k et 2 00a2.25 per 10** pounds for 
best, a few higher, and the quotations 
cn Eastern Snore lima beans declined to 
3 Ooa3.on for best, a few higher, and 
2 nna2 5n for poorer stock. 

The increase in receipts of nearby mnta- 
loupes broufth* about Lower quotations and 
they sold 1.25-1.75 half bushel A frw 
brought a little higher figure Nearbv 
apples were about steady a; 7 »a 1 .on half 
bushel and most Maryland blackbrrr.es 
brought 30a35 Quart. 

livestock Hamel. 
A generally steady cattle market this 

week brought about a decline in 'he 
number of receipts of ted cattle and a 
corresponding increase in the number of 
grass cattle. This is usual for this season 
of tii eyear. The market wa.> fair.y active 
on the larger market days Quotations 
today held steady with yesterda- A 
truck lot of good to choice steers, weighing 
around 1 .non pounds. brou2ht 15.no. witn 
bulk of eood grass steers movin? at 15.0<>a 
15.40. Medium grades available brought 
mostly 14.50. 

Common and medium dairy-bred heifers 
moved oir mostly iJ.ooaJ4.5n Odd good 
beef cows brought up to 14.75. with me- 
dium commanding lo.25a 1 7.50. cutter and 
common. s.ToalO.OO, and canners down to 
6 50x8.00. 

A s'ronerr tendency was shown by 
bulls, medium and cood heavy sausage 
\aneties selling 14.00a 14.00 and light- 
weights 11.(0 The market on steegers 
and feeders was rather dull. However, a 
small lot o; good whiteiaces. scaling 
around 450 pound-, moved out at 14.50. 
while common grades sold 11 .OOal7.5o. A 
lew common stock heifers, weighing 
around oho pounds, brought 10.50 

Calves also held aoout steady with a 
week earlier v.; h good and choice moving 
a 1 d.ooal T.oo. common ana medium, 
17 Ooai 5.75. and culls cicwn to 9.00 

Practical top in hogs reached 14 70 
yesterday, or 40 above a week earlier. Tr.e 
Thursday market was qui'e active, with 
good and choice stock ‘einng mostly at the 
cut vide price in each weight group. Jar- 
row.. and gilts weighing !7<) to I 40 pounds 
moved out a; 14 toal 5: 140 to 140 
p ianos, l 4 don 14.S5. )(•> to 15o pounds. 
14 snai l 05 l5o t 11;o pounds. 14.00a 
It.;, 1 mi to 180 pound.'-. 14 70a 14 45 
Is'1 to 77o pounds. 11 15al4.70; 770 -o 

to pounds. 1 * 45a 1 4.*.»»: 7 1 o to 700 
pound -. 1-1 *.5a M 50. 70,0 tn 41,0 pounds. 
14.o5aI!.4o. Prices are based on gram- 
fed hogs. Good sows moved at 14.1 ('a 
1 4.60. 

The sheep market al n was active at the 
end of me week with quotations holding 
ebout oady The \ radical top and 
popular price on lambs continued at 15.50 
Good and choice scaling lo to ‘.>0 pounds 
sold 11 5oa 15.50. with buck lambs l .on 
less. Common and medium brought 1 1 ,00a 
3 4.50 and culls were dov.n (o !M.m. choice 
slaughter ewes ruled steady a’ s 00, mc- 
d.um and good selling 6.50a?.50 and 
culls and common. 4 00a o. no. 

Grain Market. 
Wheat No 7 red winter, garlicky, spot, 

domestic, bushe.. opening price. 1 5S1*; closing price. l.fis>.4 Oats. No 1 white, 
domestic bushel. 86-87: No 7. 84-85. On all sales of oats to the local trade, ex- 
cepting those on track, there is an addi- tional charge of 1 *4 cents per bushel for 
storage and elevation. —hich is paid bv the buyer. Rye. No 77 bushel. 95-1 00 Hav. timothy, clover and mixed, old. tor. ‘M 00- 
*4.00. Wheat straw. No. 7. n;d ton 

'A n’v Milifeed< ton- spring bran. 40.00- 
60.00:_standard_m 1 dd’.in5. 49.nn-5n.00. 

Almost 9% Yierd 
From a Depressed 
STOGK OIOIIP 

You will find this attractive list 
of 5 stocks featured in July 2S 
FINA NCI A L WO RLD. In 
seme issue: ‘74 Mid-Year Ap- 
praisal of Our Industrial Out- 
look,” ‘‘A New Index of Credit 
Inflation” and “A n Oil Issue 
V itli Strategic Status.” 
If you are tired of hungiinjt your in- 
vestments. send only 51 for all this: 
(a) our next three magazines, 'hi 
•rcket manual with ratings and vital data 
*n 1.600 stocks. (c * “10 Good Stocks at 
yss Than Half Their 1947 Highs. <ri> 

vVhat to Do About Inflation. <e> "10- 
Tear Dividend Honor Roll (1944-1017>.“ 
n* “5 War-Peace Hedge Stocks. Return 
“ad" and $1 (Check or Money Order) for 
all above Add 50 cents extra for Junior 
Factograph Manual of "100 PREMIER 
FEACE STOCKS" If you ALSO wish 
valuable Investment Advice Privilege, 
*®nd $15 for a yearly subscription in- 
cluding survey of 70 of your listed se- 
curities, or remit $7.50 for six months. 

FINANCIAL WORLD 
I6-.75 Trinity Place New York 6 

Vi 

CURB SUMMARY 
AU New York Stock and C«rb Quotations 

furnished by ths Associated Press. 
A selected list ot active Stocks on 

the N. Y. Curb Exchange, showing the 
high, low and closing prices for the 
week, and the net change from the 
previous Saturday's close. 

Net 
Stock A Dtv Rate. High Low Close Chge 

Atrc Access 25e_ 44 34 4 — i. 
Allied Products 2_ 28 26 274 +1*, 
Alumn Ltd h8a_102 994 994 -3 
Alumn Co of Am 2g 117 1144 117 + 14 
Alum Co of Am pf 8 1144 114 1144— 4 
Am Book .75g 32 314 314— 4 
Am Cap pf ,30k_ 28 28 28 — 4 
Am Cent Mfg .514 84 34 84 + 4 
Am City PAL A.75g 42 40 404 4 
Am Cyan <B) .60 464 444 46 
Am Fork A Hoe 60g 164 164 164 Vs 
Am Gas A Elec 1.60 284 28 284 
Am Gas A E pf 4.75 1104 1094 1094- V* 
Am Laundry Mlg _ 28 28 28 
Am Lt& Trac 1.20 184 174 184+ ft 
Am Superpow 1st pf 104 101 103 +24 
Apnai E! P* pf 4 60 108 1074 108 + 1 
Ark Nat Gas (At 64 44 64 
Ark Nat Gas pf TOk 104 10 104+ ti 
Aro Eouipment TOg 214 204 204 — 4 
Afl Coast Fish 25g 64 6 64—4 
Atl Coast Line 1 ,S()g 364 36 35 —14 
Atjas Plywood .90g 234 224 224 + ft 
Axton-Fisber (A) 84 81 82 —1 
Babcock A Wil ,50g- 234 224 234 
Baldw Loco pf 2 10 39', 394 301, — 14 
Basic Refract .20g 64 54 54— 4 
Beech Aircraft le _. 154 144 154 + 4 
rniss(EWi2 ... 154 154 154+ 4 
Bohack 1st pf 2k ._ 82 78 78 -1 
Braz Trac&P h.Tog- 23 224 23 + 4 
Breeze Corp SOg_ 114 11 in, 
Brewster Aero_ 54 4*, 5 + 4 
Buff N A E P pf ___ 154 154 154— 4 
Buff Niag A E 5 pf 961 •> 914 914-14 
Can Marconi h.Olg 24 2 24 + 4 
Carrier Corp 17 154 164— 4 
Cent N Y P pf 5 974 96 97 4 1 
Cessna Aircraft le 94 9 94 — 4 
Che^ebrough 4a 101'.. 101 1014+34 
Chi Flex Shaft 2g 814 814 814+ 4 
Chi Rivet A M ,25g 74 74 74— 4 
Childs pf 21 164 20 +1 
Cities Service 164 154 154 -1 
Cities Service pf 91 91 924 -1*4 
Clark Controller lg 21 21 21 
Clev Elec Ilium lg 34 334 34 
Columb G A E nf 5 x 584 06*4 574 + 4 
Community PS 1.60 22 22 22 + 4 
Cons GAE Bal 3 fin 67 654 66 + 4 
Cons C. Bal DfB 4.50 117 117 117 
Cons Mis A Shi a 394 39** 39**+ *« 
Cons Stl Corp .50g 10'* 9‘* 10 
Conti GAE rr pf 7 96 96 96 — *, 
Conti Roll A S .T5g 124 114 114— 4 
Creole Petroleum 294 27** 284— 4 
Cuban Atl Sug 2 50e 204 20 205* 
Dayton R ,75g __ 184 18'* 184 —IV, 
Dtvco Twin T ,25e 6*, 54 54 — 4 
Domin Steel A Coal 9’* 9** 94 + V* 
Eagle Pich Ld "fig 124 124 124 
East G&F pr pf 4.50 56*, 56 56 ,+ 4 
East States pf B 28l, 23 284 — 4 
E S A pf 2.50k 384 3.3 33s 4 
Elec Bond A Share 8*, 74 84+ 4 
El Bond k eh pi n 79'. 76V, 79'.— 4 
El Bond * Sh pf 5 75'a 72 75V. +1'. 
El Pwr * Lt 2d pf A 62 45 574 +144 
Elgin Nat W 50g SO 294 294 + ", 
Emerson El ,20g 84 8 8 — t. 
Equity $« pf 2.25k 324 32 324 + V, 
Esquire ,20g 44 44 44 
Fairchild En * Air 2:, 2"s 24 — 4 
Fansteel Metal .25e 924 214 214 — 4 
Ford Mot Can A hi 204 204 204 + ", 
Fuller (GA) 2e .. 14", 14 14 4 
Gen Fireproof <1) ... 16' . 16 164+ 4 
Gen Share pf 6d_ 76 74 76 + 4 
Georg Pwr pf 6 1104 1104 1104 — 4 
Glen A!den Coal.SOg 16", 154 164 — 4 
Godchg Sugar A .'!g 39s. 394 394 — 4 
Great A&P nv 2.25g 854 84 854 — 4 
Great Nor Pwr ,80g 34 34 34 + ", 
Greenfield T A’. D le 84 74 84+ 4 
Gulf Oil Corp <1) 30", 48s, 504 +1'. 
Hecla Mining ,50g _ 7 64 64 4 
Heyden Chem 2og.. 234 23 234+ '» 
Hoe. Inc A .. 304 29 297,-14 
Holl C Gold <h 65).. 94 9 94 -t i, 
Humble Oil 75g_ 74 734 74 
111 la Ppf 1.875k... 38", 38 38", + 4 
111 Zinc 1.05g 144 134 144 + 4 
Imp Oil Ltd h.50_ 154 144 144— 4 
Ind Service fi pf_ 374 34", 364+14 
Ind Service 7 pf 40 354 37 —1 
Ins Co No Am 2.50a 86 83', 84 —1 
Inti Hyd-Elec pf 94 9", 9*. 
Inti Petroleum hi 204 19". 20",- 4 
Iron Firem vtc 1.20 204 20 20 — ", 
Jacobs iFL) 64 54 5", 4 
Kingston Prod .10g 4 34 34 
KopperspfH 102 994-102 +24 
Kreuger ,325g _ 64 64 64 + 4 
Lackawanna RR 35 32 34 — 4 
Lake Shore M h.80. 144 134 134- 4 
Le Tourneau l_ 30 30 30 — 4 
LehCA:N.4ng 84 74 8 4 
Line Material 50e 14, 114 114 
Lone Star Gas.4fg 9 84 9 + ft. 
Long Island Lt* pf 504 494 50 
Long Island L of B 474 444 474 +24 
La Land & E .30* 84 84 84 
MargayOilCl) 23 23 23 + 4 
McWillms Dred .50* 13 12", 13+4 
Mead Johnson 3a 147 145 145 +1 
Merrltt-C Ac Scott 74 64 64 — 4 
MiddleWest Cp .20* 9 84 9 +4 
Midvale Stl 1.59* 30', 30 304 — a* 
Midwest Oil 75_ 84 84 84-,- 4 
Minn M A: M 1.20 57 564 564 ", 
Molybdenum ,25g 124 10". 124 + 4 
Monarcn m si'g in rn i,% — % 
Mont Ward (A) 7 174% 172 172% -24 
Mount Sta Pwr 1 50 18% 18% 18% — % 
Muskegon P R ,45g 12 12 12 + % 
Nat Container 1 14% 13 14%+1% 
Natl Fuel Gas ! ... 11». 11' 11', 
Natl P & Lt pf fi 100% 100% 100% 
NE Tel & T 2 75g 104 1014 103 +1 
N J Zinc 1 -50g 66% 66 66%+ % 
NYPwr&LtSfipf 1034 101 103 -1% 
N Y Pwr & Lt 57 pf 110% 108% 108% -2% 
N Y Shipbldg 1.60g 17% 17% 174-1% 
N Y St E&G pf 5.10 109 109 109 + % 
N Y Water Svc pf 55% 55% 55% — % 
Niag Hud Power 3% 3 3% 
Niag Hudson 1 st pf. 80 77% 79 -1% 
Niag Hud Pwr 2 pf 72 69% 72 2% 
Niag Sh Md B .10g_. 5% 5% 5% % 
Niles-Bem-P lg 11% 10', 11%+ %. 
Nor Am Lt & Pwr pf 79 76’, 79 +2% 
Ohio Edison pf 6 102% 101 101 -1% 
Okla Nat Gas 1 40 19% 19 19%+ % 
Pantapee Oil Venez 8*, 8 8% + % 
Parkersb'g R&R.50g 19% 18% 19 + % 
Fennroad .25e_ 4% 4% 4% 
Pa P & L Pf 7 _ 100 99% 99% % 
Pa Wat & Pwr 4_ 68% 67% 67%-1% 
Pepperell 10 _ 122 120'; 122 J 1 
Phoenix Securities 30 26% 29% — 3 
Pitts&Lake E 2 50g 64% 63 63 -1% 
Pitis Metallurg ,75s 13% 13% 13% — % 
Pitts Plate G1 1.50* 96% 95 95 1% 
PleasVallWine.log 4% 4 4% — % 
Potrero Sucar 9% 9% !'»» + % 
Pratt & Lamb .ROg 29% 28% 28% -1% 
Pug Sd P&L 5pf 5k 117 116 116%- », 
Pug Sd P&L $6 pf 75% 73% 74', + % 
Quaker Oats 4 88% 88 88% — 

Quaker Oats pf 6 153% 153% 153% % 
Raymond Cone la 17", 17% 17%+ % 
Raytheon Mfg 14% 12% 12% 1% 
Reed Roller Bit Rfig 28'; 28 2H + % 
Republic Aviat. 25g 4% 3% 3% — % 
Rhpem Mfg < 1)_ 14% 14% 14% % 
Royal Ty'lg _ 63 63 63 -1 
Ryan Aero 55e_ 4% 4% 4% — % 
Ryan Consol .20_ 5% 5% 5% 
6t Regis Paper_ 4% 3% 4 — % 
SchiffCol _ 16% 15% 16%+ % 
Schulte'DA' pf_ 43 41 41%-lV, 
Scovill Mfg 1 g_ 32 30% 31 
Scran-S B W pf 51 50 50 -1 
Seiberlins Rub 50g 9% 9 9 — '4 
8-lected Indust conv 9 8'; 8% % 
Scl Ind pr pf ft ftO 72% 72% 72' % 
Sherwin-Wms 3 98 97% 97% —2', 
Singer Mfg Oa 238 236 236 2 
Southland Roy 40 12 11% 11%+ % 
Spalding 1 si pf 2_30% 30 30 
Stand Oil Ky 1 _ 17% 17 17%+ % 
Stand P&Ltpf ... 53% 63 53% 
Starreit Corp vtc 1% 1% 1% — % 
Sterling A1 Prod 00e 11% 10% 10%-% 
Sullivan Mach 75g 19'* 18% 18% 
Sunray Oil lOg — 5% 5 5'*+ '* 
Technicolor ._ 15% 14% 15 — % 
Ttlo Roofing 20g — 6% 6% 6% '4 
Tob Prod Export 5% 5% 5% + % 
Todd Shipyd 1.25g 61% 59% 69%-4% 
Transwestn Oil 25g 15'* 13% 15%-1% 
Tuuize Chat 8% 8 8% + % 
Tubize Chat A 4g.. 61% 61 61 

I Union Gas iCan> -- 7% 7% 7% 
Unit Aire Prod 1 a 11% 10% 10% a, 

I UnltCgr-Whel Strs 1'; 1% 1% % 
Unit Gas pf 5 50k 123 122 123 + % 
Unit Lt & Pwr pf 56 51 55% — % 

I Unit Shoe M 2 50a 71% 71 71 % 
j Unit Sh Mch pf 1 ftO 46 46 46 
USA Inti Sec pf 2k 79% 78% 79% + a, 

1 Unitd Stores % % % — 4, 
I Unit. Wall Paper 3 2% 2% V, 
I Utah P & Lt 5.25k 67 63 63 -3% 
1 Util Equity prl .25k 73 73 73 % 
; Valspar pf 2.25e 3 i 30% 30% a4 
Venezuela Petrolm 9 8% 8% + % 
W Va Coal & C 50e 4% 4% 4a, — i* 
West Air Lines .. 10% 10'* 10% — % 
Wright Harg h.30 3'4 2% 3 — % 

Rates of dividends in the foretolna 
table are annual disbursements baaed on 
the last quarterly or semi-annual declara- 
tion Unless otherwise noted, special or 
extra dividends ere not Include?, a Also 
extra or extras d Cash or stock, e Paid 
last year f Payable in stock. aDeelered 
or paid 10 far this year, h Payable la 
Canadian funds, k Accumulated dividends 
paid or declared this year, vrw With war- 
rants. xw Without warrants. 

WEEKLY SUMMARY OF THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
Week Ending Saturday, July 24, 1943. (Some Odd-Lot Transactions and Inactive Stocks Not Listed.) Net Changes Made From Last Week’s Closing Prices. 

Quotations furnished by the Associated Press. 
1943 Stock and Ssles— Net. 

High Low Dlv. Rate Add 00 High Low Close Chge. 
63', 514 AbbottLab 1.60a 6 62*, 614 624 + 4 
13 74 Adams Exp .15* 65 124 114 12 
324 254 Adams-Mill .75* x 3 314 314 314+ 4 
214 144 Addressog 1 ... 16 104 184 184 4 
484 38*» Air Reduct’n la. 41 474 454 464— 4 
76 67 tAla & Vicks 6 50 76 75 76 
74 34 Alaska Juneau 61 64 54 6 —4 
34 fc Alleghany Corp 212 34 24 34 + 4 

294 54 Alleghany pf *w 69 29 4 254 294 +24 
30 54 Al'*’y 530 pf ww269 30 254 294 +2 
45 13 Alle* pr pf 56 45 40 45 +34 
314 184 Alleg Lud .70* 68 30 284 294 4 
114 7 Allen Indus .75* 5 104 104 104 4 

165 140', Allied Chem 6 15 1614 T56 158 -44 
254 164 Allied Mills 50* 56 25 23 244+14 
144 64 Allied Strs .45*. 95 144 134 14 + 4 
94 734 Allied Strs pf 5 3 93 91 "5 93 +24 
434 264 Allls-Chalm.50* 63 414 404 404 4 
23 174 Alpha PC .75*.. 13 224 22 224 + 4 
864 67 Amerada 2 13 864 83 83 -3 
304 23 Am A*rl Ch 1.20 18 304 294 304 + 4 
764 52 Am Alrlin 1 50a 26 714 70 714 4 
18 84 Am Bank N.40*. 20 174 164 174 + 4 
60 47 tAm BkNpf3. 800 60 584 60 +14 
94 44 Am Bosch .25e .19 84 84 84- 4 

434 274 Am Br Sh .65* 24 404 384 384 -34 
94 34 Am Cable & Rad 82 74 7 4 74 — 4 

914 714 Am Can 3 __ 12 904 884 884 -14 
1814173 "Am Can pf 7.. 240 1814 1804 1804 + 4 
454 244 Am Car&Fy 2g 92 39", 374 894 +14 
80 644 AmC&Fpfl 0.75* 10 774 764 77 -1 
244 184 Am Chain lg 13 23 4 224 22",— 4 

1124 96 tAm Chicle 4a .350 1104 110 110',- 4 
114 64 Am Colorty 30* 3 114 11 11 — 4 
184 14*, Am Crys 8 50g 24 164 154 154— V, 
31 154 Am Distilling Co 11 304 30 304 4- 4 
44 14 Am Encaustic.11 34 34 3',— 4 

294 24V, Am Export lg 16 27 264 27 + V, 
9 1", Am & Forn fwr.ies 74 64 7 

784 39 A&PPflpId.SSk 7 75 73 75 -1 
87", 464 A4cFP7pl3.32k .10 86 83 86 +14 
26 7 Am Ac F P 2d pf 155 24", 23 244 ", 
364 30 Am Haw'n 1,60g 14 35 334 34 + 4 
44 74 Am Hide* Lea 73 44 4 4 + 4 

70 £34 Am Home P 2.40 10 684 68 68',+ ", 
5 2 Amice 12 44 44 44 — 4 

594 374 Am Ice pf ,50e.. 4 68', 56', 664-24 
94 4*, Am Internat.25* 58 9 8", 9 

174 7*, Am Locomotlte. 62 15 144 144 — ", 
1094 814 Am Loc pf 3.50k 14 107 101 106 ", 
154 124 Am Mac*P .40* 26 15V, 15 164 + 4 
104 74 Am M & Met'.,*. 4 9s, 94 9", + 4 
274 204 Am Metala <1>__ 15 234 23V, 234 

123 116V* tAm Met pf 6... 30 120 120 120 -1 
33 26 tAm New* 1.80 390 33 314 33 + *i 

4V* * Am Pwr* Light 95 34 3"» 34 
44', IS** Am P&Ltpf 6. 119 444 384 444 +3 
41", 164 Am P* Lt pf 6. 215 414 364 414+34 
114 64 Am Radiat .30*. 298 10"* 104 10",- 4 
16*, 104 Am Roll M .40*. 96 15*» 154 15*,- 4 
694 64 tAm RMpf 4.50 2570 69', 67 694 +14 
15V* 84 Am Sal Raz .60* 6 144 14'* 144 
18 12** Am Beating .50* 3 16"* 16", 16**- t* 
324 27 tAm Ship B 2g 370 314 31 314 + 4 
474 374 Am Sm & Ref 2 58 43*, 424 43 + 4 

158 144V, tAm SmAeR pf 7 870 157 156 156 -V, 
45 35*. Am Snuff 1 80* 8 43 42 42 -1 
29", 19** Am Sti Py 1* .. 62 26", 254 26'*- 4 
io% ir> am morn n in', 14% in 

17% 12 Am Stove .90* 3 17% 17V* 17% 
33 17% Am Bug R 1.50* 9 30% 29** 29%-IV* 

112% 91 Am Su* R pf 7 7 111**1111,111%+% 
158% 127% Am Tel & Tel 9 89 158% 157 158 + 1% 
62** 42% Am ToBmcco 3m 6 62** 61% 61%-1% 
65% 43% Am Tobae(B) 3m 35 65% 63 63 —1%I 

146’, 129% ’Am Tob pi 8 550 146% 145 145% 
12s, 6% AmType F SO* 54 11% 10% 11 % 
47% 32 Am Viscos 1.50* x65 47V, 46', 47%+ % 

120 115% Am Viscose pi 5 x 2 120 120 120 +1% 
9 3% Am Water Wks 103 8 7% 7% % 

■ 8% 3% Am Woolen ._ 37 8’, 7% 8 
79% 55V, Am Wool pi 4k 56 79% 75 79*.+3% 
7'* 4 Am Zinc 18 6*, 6 6% — % 

31% 24% Anaconda 1.50* 252 26V, 27% 28%+ % 
29% 24 *Anac Wire .50*880 29 28V, 28% V, 
23% 16% Anchor HG .30* 24 23*, 22% 23 — % 

3% l%APWPaprr 2 2% 2% 2% 
45% 34 Arch-Dan-M 1*. 5 44% 43% 44'/*+ % 

112v, 108% Armour Dnl7_. 4111*, 111 111*,+ % 
6 3 Armour III __284 6 5% 6 + % 

70% 46 Arm (111) or pf.. 56 70% 61% 70%+7% 
40*. 30 Armstrong .50*. 21 39% 37*4 37%-1 
10*, 6’* Arnold Cons .50. 7 9% 9% 9% % 
10% 4% Artloom .20* 8 9% 9 9 + % 
15% 6% Asso Dry G 50*. 51 14% 13% 13% % 
97% 72%+Asso DG 1st 6 180 97% 95 96%+1% 
94% 59 tAssoc DG 2d 7 220 94V, 93 94 n-4 
67% 44% AT AS F4.50* 256 67% 62% 67% +4*, 
90V, 66 AtehTASFpffi 25 90% 87 89 + V, 
38 26% Atl C L 1.50* 59 35 33 34% % 
60% 44 AGAW1 pf 2.50* 14 60% 56% 60 +4 
28% 18% Atl Refining.30* 54 27% 26% 26% % 

113 106 tAtlRefln pf 4 -270 112 110** 112 +1 
13% 6% Atlas Corp .25*- 45 13V, 12*, 12*,- % 
56% 50% Atlas Corp pf 3 5 56% 56% 56V* — V* 
68% 52 tAtlasPwl.50* 870 68% 66% 67%-1 
84 28% tAustin N pf 2k 2400 84 70 81 flO 
6*. 3% Aviation .10* ..288 5*, 5 5% % 

19% 10% BaldwinLo .75*. 134 17% 17% 17*,-% 
10 3% Balto A Ohio 130 8% 7% 8% % 
14% 6 Balto A Ohio pf 50 12% 11% 12% 
12% 5% Bancor A Ar’t’k 9 10*, 10% 10% % 
57 34% tBan&Ar pi 5k 230 65 53% 54 + % 
28ii 12 Barber Asp 57 27% 26% 26%-1% 
44 30 tBark B pf 2.75 390 44 43 44 
19% 12% Barnsdall 60 131 19% 18% 19 + % 
20% 13% Bath Iron W 2g. 32 17% 17 17% % 
29 23% Bayuk 1.50 10 28% 27% 28% +1% 
33% 24% Beatrice Cr la 6 33% 33 33%+ % 
20% 12 Bell Aircraft 1*. 42 16 15% 16 + % 
39% 34% Bendl* 1.50* 60 37*, 36% 37 % 
17V* 13*, Beneflc Ln .60*. 8 17 16% 17 + % 
38 2 V«. Best A Co 1 60a 4 3.3 37% 37% l. 
17 8', Best Foods .80* 97 16% 15'* 16% % 
69% 55% Beth Steel .3* -.131 64'* 63% 64%-% 
38% 27% Bi*elow-S 1* — 5 35 34% 34% % 
19% 16 Black ADI .60 8 19% 19 19%+ % 
11% 6% Blaw-Knox .20* 54 10% 10 10',- % 
21% 14% Boeing Airpl 1 * 87 17% 17% 177s + % 
56% 41% Bohn Alumn 2 13 53 51% 51%-1% 
95 89% +Bon Ami (A) 4 100 95 95 95 
29 17 Bond Str* 1 BO 12 28% 28% 28% — % 
28% 22% Borden Co .60*. 77 28% 28% 28%+ % 
39 26% Bor*-Warn 1.60 67 381, 35’* 35% -2% 

6% 2% Boston A Maine 4 4% 4*, 4% — % 
37*4 28'* Bower Roll B1 * 13 37”* 35% 37%+1% 
12% 9 Bridge'pt B .50* 215 12% 10% 12 + % 
30% 20% Briggs Mfe 2 26 30 29% 29% 
44% 37% Bristol-My .90* 22 43% 43 43 % 
18% 9V, Bklyn Un G 25* 29 17% 16”, 16% % 
20% 13 Bruns Balk .50* 23 19% 19% 19%+ % 
10% 6% Bucyrus-E ,25g. 40 9% 9% 9% — % 
9% 3 Budd Mfg 105 8% 7% 7% % 

116% 76% tBuddMftpf 590 110% 107', 109% 
10% 6% Budd Wheel.25* 32 9% 8% 9 — % 
18% 14% Buff Forge.90*.. 18 18% 18% 18% % 
29% 19% Bullard Ig 16 22% 21 22% % 
35% 24% Bulova Watch 3. 16 35% 34 34%—% 
31% 20% BurlnM.70* 13 30% 30 30 -1 
15% 9% Burrs'Ad M 60 54 14% 14 14 % 
6% 2% Bush Term .20* 11 5% 5% 5% 

10% 5% Butler Bros .30* 34 10% 9% 10%+ % 
29 20% Butler pf 1.50 14 29 28 28% + % 

5% 2% Butte Cop ,25e._ 13 4% 3% 4 
18% 9% Brers A M CO 12 17% 17 17 % 
83% 72 'Byerspf7 150 83 81% 8.3 +1 
25% 16 Byron-Jack .75* 10 22% 21 21% % 
30% 22% Calif Park t 50 27 30 28% 28% -1% 

9% 6% Calu A H .45* 25 7% 7% 7% % 
19% 15% Campbell W.5"* 10 17% 17 17% % 
24% 13% Canada Dry 60 140 24% 23% 24%+ % 
38 29% 'Canada So 3 40 36 35% 35% — 1% 
11% 6'* Canadian Pac _ 111 10% 10% 10s, 
47** 36% Cannon Mills 2. 9 47** 47% 47%+ % 

9% 4% Capital Adm A 5 8% 8% 8',— % 
46% 40 tCap Ad Pf A 3.. 70 46% 46 46%+ % 
96% 85 tCaro C1AO 5 240 96% 95% 96% + % 
31% 25% Carp Stl 1.50* 3 29 28% 29 

5% 3% Carriers A G .20 7 4% 4% 4% + % 
123 77% Case (JI) 3* 8 119% 118 119%-** 
144 127% tCase (JI) pf 7 150 142 142 142 -% 
54% 40% Caterpillar Tr 2 31 54% 52% 53 -1% 
40% 26”* Celanese <1*>._ 33 39% 38% 39% +1% 

108 95% tcelanese pi 5-. 280 108 106 107%+1 
117% 96% tcelanese pf 7 320 117 116% 117 + % 
127', 119 tcelanese prpf 7 230 127% 126V, 127% % 

14% 8% Celotex Corn .80 x49 14% 14 14V* + % 
23% 16”, Cent Agulr 1.60 52 20% 19% 20 — % 

3% 1% CentFdry .10* 54 3% 3 3 -% 
107% 97% tc 111 Lt pf 4.60 160 107% 107% 107% + % 

18% 3 Cent RR NJ (r) 45 15V, 13% 13%-1% 
23% 13 Cen Vlole 2.60e. 26 ° ’% 21 22 + % 
41 33 CerrodePas4 14 3 37% 38% — % 

7% 3 Certaln-teed Pr 52 7 6% 6% + % 
65% 32% tCertaln-t’d Pf 166C 60 < 58 60-%-r 2% 
19% 17% Chain Belt .75*. 6 8i 18 18**+ % 
24 18 Champ Pap 76* 6 2 % 22% 23% — % 

108 99% 'Champ Pa pf 6 130 107% 106'* 107% 
34 8', Checker Cab Co 36 34 30% 33 +1% 
50 33% Ches A Ohio 3 -178 50 47% 49% +1% 

9% Chi A Bastn 111 121 8% 7', 8% + % 
17% 7% Ch A E IA 1.69* 56 14% 13% 14%+ % 

7% 2% Chi Crt Western 38 5% 6% 5% + % 
21% 10% C G W pf 2.50k 35 19% 18% 19%+ % 
15% 6 Chi Mali O 50e 114 15% 13% 15 +1% 
22 15% Chi Pneu Tool 2 10 20 19% 20 + % 
64 48% tChi P T pr 2.60170 53% 53 53 -% 

3% 1% Childs Co 51 3 2% 3 + % 
85% 67% Chrysler 1.60* 68 83% 82% 83% 
15% 10% City 1 A P 1.20 46 15% 14% 15%+ % 

115 109% tCler 11 pf4.50 80 115 114 115 +1 
38% 28% Clev Graph 1* 7 38% 37% 38%+1% 
48% 33% Climax M 1 20a 44 43 41% 42%-*, 

1 "3 88 Coca-Cola 3-10 121% 120 121 +1 
22% 16% Collate .50 63 22% 22 22% + % 
28% 17% Colllna&Alkman 15 27% 26% 27V*— Vi 
12% 3% tColo&So 1st pi 360 11 10% 10% % 
19% 14% Colo Puel .75* 20 18% 18% 18'% % 
24% 15% ColBr (A1.60*-. 30 24% 23% 23% % 
24% 15% Col Br (B).OO*.. 17 24% 23% 23% — % 

5% 1% Col Gas A Elee. 317 4% 4% 4% 
74% 40% Col GAI pf A 6 x12 73**« 71% 73%+1% 
70V* 37 'ColOAlpli x30 70 69% 70 +1% 
19V* 9 Colamb Pie .50*. 13 18% 17% 17%—1% 
98% 79% Col Carbon 4— 6 98V, 97% 98% 
44 25% Gomel Credit*.. 28 41% 40% 41% + % 
44% 29% Cornel In T8.__ 44 44 42% 44 + % 
16 9% Cornel BoIt .30*. 76 15% 14% 14% % 
68% 86% Com A Sou pf 3k 48 67% 65% 66% % 
27 21% Com* Id 1.06*. 127 27 26% 26% + % 

I 194.4 Stock and Sales— Net. 
High Low Div. Rate Add 00 High Low Close Chge. 

11 2% Conde Nast ,50g 5 9% 9% 9% 
25 17% Congoleum (1) 24 21% 24V, 24% — % 
24% 10% Cons Cigar 1.50e 4 23 22% 23 

111ft 89 tCons Cer p'f 7 310 111 ft 110% 111 ft + ft 
106 90 tCon Cg pr 6.50 290 104% 104 104 % 

6% 4% Cons Copper 67 5% 5 5 — % 
24% 15% Consol Ed 1.60. 206 24% 23% 23% % 

105 91% Consol Ed pf 5.. 24 105 103% 104% + % 
19% 7% Cons P pf ,50k 14 17 16% 16% — % 

5 2% Cons Laundries 23 5 4% 5 + % 
15% 4H Cor. RR Cuba pf 69 15% 12% 14% +1% 
21% 16 Cons Vultee lg 9t 17% 16% 17% % 
16% 7 Consolld'n Coal 27 13% 13% 13% — % 

103% 89 tConsu P pf 4.5C620 103% 101% 102 Vs 
23% 16 Container ,75g_. 13 22V, 22% 22%+ % 
11% 4% Cont Bak 50g _ 95 10% 9% 10%+ Vi 
36% 26% Cont Can .50k _ 78 35% 34% 34% % 
15% 7 Conti Diam 45g 16 15 14% 14% — % 
49 40% Conti Ins l .BOa. 14 49 48% 49 + % 

7% 4V» Cont Mot .30g 101 6% 6% 6% — V, 
*7% 25% Cont) Oil Del 1.. 80 37% 36 36% + % 
27% 18% Cont 8teel ,50g. 5 27% 26% 27%+ % 
15 9% Copperweld 80 69 14% 14 14% + % 
51% 45 tcoprwld pf2.50 10 51% 51% 61%+1% 
47 37 tcorn Ex 2.40 x400 46% 46 46% — % 
61% 63% Corn Prod 2.BO 71 69% 58 59 +1 

181% 176 tcorn Prod pf 7.160 181% 180 181 +1% 
6 2% Coty. Inc .16f.. 44 5% 5% 5% + % 

22% 14% Crane Cole ...144 21% 20% 20%-1 
106% 95 tCranecypfS 650 106 105 106 + % 
23% 1614 CrmofW 1.125k. 17 23 21% 21% -1% 
22% 19 Crosley 50e .. 28 22% 21V* 21% — 1 Vi 
30% 18% Crown C'k 50e 13 29% 28% 28%-IV, 
46V, 37V, Cr n Cork pf2.25 2 45% 45% 45%-1 
16% 11% Crown Zeller 1 54 16 15% 15% — % 
95% 81% tcrown 7 pf 5 490 95% 94% 95%+ % 
38 32 Crucible Steel 2e 49 37% 36% 36% — % 
82% 71% Crucible Stl pf 5 13 R2% 81% 82%+ % 
21% 9% tCuba RR pf 1590 21% 19% 20', +1% 
14% 7% Cub-Am S .Toe.. 52 13% 12% 13% 
81% 30% tCurtis Pub pf _ 70 71 69% 69% 2 
37 17 CurtPpr 1.50k 8 34 33V, 34 % 

9% 6T4 Curtiss-Wr 1 e 318 8% 8 8% + V, 
24% 20% Curtiss-Wr-A If 64 22% 20% 22 % 
26% 15% Cutler-Ham .50*237 25', 25 25% 

7 3% Davega Strs.30g 3 6% 6 6% 
19 12 Davison Ch lg 25 16% 15% 16 % 
19% 10 DeccaRecl 29 19% 18% 19%+ V, 
43 26 Deere&Co 1.35e 51 40% 39% 39% -1%. 
17% 8% Del & Hudson 48 15% 14% 15% % 
10-% 3% Del Lack & Wn 128 8 % 8% 8% % 
3% % Den RioG&W pf 84 1% 1% 1% 

22% 16', Det Edison .90g 90 22% 21% 22 — % 
35% 17% tDevoe & Ray 1 4360 33% 28% 30 -3% 
33% 26 Diam Mtch 1.50 13 32% 31', 32 — % 
17 8% Diam T Mot .50* 60 15% 14% 15 + % 
31% 21% Distill C-S h2.2£ 18 31% 30', 31 
15% 10 DixieCup.Tog 2 15% 15% 15"i + % 
45 88% tDix Cof A 2.50 1260 44 43% 43%-% 
33 22% Doehler D .T5g 19 31% 30 30% », 
23% 15Vi Dome M hl .20g. 78 22% 21 21 % 
73% 66 Douglas Alrc 5e. 63 66% 63% 66 +1% 

153 130% Dow Chem 3 8 144% 144% 144', + V, 
35% 16 Dresser Mfg lg. 19 32% 31% 32 

9% 5Vi DunhiU Inti_ 23 9% 8s, 9% 
159% 134 Du Pont 7g 31 157% 151% 154 -3% 
129% 125-% diiPont pf 4.50 8 127', 126% 127% + % 
121 1171 t DuqLight I pf5 260 129 119 119%- % 
44’, 31 + Eastern Air L 34 41", 39+ 41 
8+ 3", Eastn Roll Mills 14 8 7+ 7+ + 

179 146+Eastman Rod 5. 21 167+ 166 166+ + + 
45+ 35 Eaton Mf« 3 13 44+ 43', 43+ 1 + 
18+ 11+Edison Bros 80. 12 18 17+ 18 + 
39+ 30+ElAuto-Llte 1* 24 39 38 38 _ + 
14 10+Elec Boat 50*_. 57 12 11 11+4- ", 
6+ 1+ Elec Pwr & Lt 380 6+ 5", 6 -r + 

74 28+ Elec P It L 6 pf. 47 74 66+ 73+4-6'.. 
79+ 31+ >1 P&Lt 7 pf 84 79+ 71+ 79++7 + 
42 33», Klee Stor Bat 2 12 41+ 40+ 41*,+ + 
31+ 23+ El Paso NO 2.40 8 31 30+ 30 + 

7+ 2", En* Pub 8erv 140 7 6+ 7 + + 
83+ 54 En* Pub 8 pf 5 480 81 79 80+ -- a, 
84+ 57*4 tEn* PS pr 5.50 300 84+ 82+ 83 + 

1+ V, Equit Off Bid*.. 10 + «, i 
16+ 8+Erie RR .50* 40 14+ 13', 14+ + + 
16+ 8 Erie RR et .50* 287 14+ 13 14 + V, 
52+ 39+ Erie RR pf A 5 33 52+ 51+ 52+ 4- + 
9*. 3+Eureka V C 25* 31 8+ 8+ 8+4 + 

14+ 5+ Evans Product*. 72 13+ 12", 13", ", 
29+ 24 Ex-Cell-O 2 80.. 23 25+ 25+ 25+- + 
42 33+Fairbanks M 1.. 17 39+ 37+ 38 -It, 
28 21+ Fajardo Sugar 2 37 26+ 25+ 25+ — + 
19+ 6+ Fed Lt&Tr .75*. 23 18*, 17+ 1R + 
29+ 20+Fed M& 82* 14 26+ 25+ 26+- + 
6+ 3+Fed Mot T .20*. 18 5+ 5+ 5", + X, 

25V* 16 FederDS 1.40a 9 25 24+ 24+ — + 
19+ 12+ Ferro Enam .25* 19 18+ 17+ 18+4- + 
50+ 42 FidPhF In 1 50a 16 49 48+ 49 4- + 
43 25+Firestone 1.125* 45 42+ 42 42++ V, 

112+ 104+ Firestone pf 6.. 7 110 109+ 109",-1 + 
39+ 31+ First N 8 2.50._ 7 38 37+ 38 
22+ 15+ Flintkote .50* 31 21+ 20+ 21+- + 
36 25*4 Florence Stov 1* 2 35+ 34+ 35+ + + 
9+ 3+Follansbee Steel 16 9 8 8+— + 

50 30". tFollansb St) pf 180 49+ 48+ 48+ -1 + 
51 39+ Food Mach .70*. 9 48 47+ 47V*— + 
19+ 10+Foster Wheeler. 14 17+ 17 17++ + 
12+ 5". Francisco su*15 12 11+ 11+4- + 
38+ 34+ Freeport Sul 2 8 37+ 36+ 37++ V, 
31+ 17 Fruehauf T 1.40 8 29+ 29 29 *4 

108+ 96+ ’Fruehauf T nf5 270 108+ 108 108+ 4- + 
4+ 2+Gabriel (A) .20* 13 3+ 3", 3*. + 
4+ 1+ Gair (Robt) ,25e 50 3+ 3 3+ + + 

30', 19+ ’Game-well 1.50*260 29+ 28*. 29 + 
6+ 3 GarWood .35* 91 6 5+ 5+ 

14+ 9+ Gaylord C .60a. 6 11 13*. 13+ + 
10+ 6+ Gen Am In 40e. 14 10+ 10+ 10+ — + 
51 37 Gen Am Tran 1* 13 45 46 46 —2 

9+ 5+ Gen Bakin*.45* 56 8+ 8+ 8+—.+ 
144 134 ’Gen Bak Pf « 80 144 143 145 +1 + 

9+ 4+ Gen Bronze .30* 18 8+ 7+ 8 — + 
8+ 2+ Gen Cable 18 7+ 6+ 6+— + 

18"* 7". Gen Cable A 4 16 15+ 16 4- 'I 
98'* 71*4 ’G Cab pf 5.25k 390 96 93*4 96 +2 
32+ 20'i Gen Cigar 1 6 29"* 29 29+- + 
39% 30% Gen Elec 1.40 164 39 38% 38% % 
44% 34 Gen Foods 1.20*x 1 7 43% 41% 41%-2 

2*» 1% Gen Gas A El A 69 1% 1% 1% + % 
98 83% Gen Mills 4 ... 21 98 97 98 

137 129 tGen Mills pf 5 200 137 136 137 +2 
56 44% Gen Motors 1* 180 55*4 54*4 54% % 

6% 2% Gen Outdoor'A) 112 6% 5*4 6 + % 
24% 13% Gen Percis .50* 23 22% 21% 22%+ % 

8% 4% Gen Pr Inlc .20*. 21 8 7% 7’,- % 
25% 12% Gen Ry Si* .50* 11 23% 22 23 % 
58% 31% Gen RealAUt pf 10 58% 58 58%+1 
23% 15% Gen Refrae .60* 31 22% 21% 21%-1% 
15 9% Gen Shoe .75* 1S 15 15 15 
91 60 tGen Stl Cpf 3k 800 88% 85% 88%+l% 
24% 16% Gen Teieph 1,60 15 23% 23 23%+ % 
23% 15% Gen Time _ 5 22 20% 21 — % 
25% 14% Gen Tire 50*.39 24% 23 24 — % 

9% 4% Gillette .25* 60 8% 8% 8% % 
13 5 Gimbel Bros.30* 70 12% 11% 12%+ % 
82% 59 Gimbel Br Df6. 4 82 81 82-^1 
22% 14% Glidden .60*.__ 24 22 21 21 -1 

1% 4W Gobel (Adolf) r 62 1% l 1% % 
3% 1% Goebel Brew 20 15 3 2% 3 + % 

42% 24% Goodrich .50* 80 42% 41 42%+1 
101 83 GoodrtchBF pf 5 12 100% 100 100% 
41% 25% Goodyear 1.50* 78 41% 40% 41% % 

108% 90% Goodyear pf 5 8 107% 107% 107% + % 
9% 4% Gotham SH .25e 8 8% 7% 7% % 
6% 4% Granby .60 36 6 5% 5% — % 

13% 7% Gran City .175* 5 12% 12 12 % 
18 15 Gr’t Nor O ct 2e 12 17% 17% 17% % 
32% 21% Grt Nor pf 1* 139 31% 30 31%+% 
27% 23% Great W S 1.50* 50 26% 25% 25% ■% 
49% 31% Green (HL) 2a 28 40% 48% 49 + % 
21 14% Greyhound (1). 47 19% 19 19% 
13 11 Greyh'd pf 55 14 13 12% 13 % 
17% 104 Grumman A 1* 37 14% 14 14 —1% 

5 2% Guantan'o Su* 11 4% 4% 4% 
160% 81% Guantan Su* pf 40 143 142 142 -1% 

10% 3% Gulf Mo A Ohio 69 8% 8% 8% % 
41% 25% Gulf Mob A O pf 1* 39% 37»* 39%+ % 
18% 12% Hall Print (1) 18% 17 17%+ % 
15*4 9% Hamllt, W .40* > 14% 14% 14%— % 
18% 134 Harb-Walk 50* 25 18% 17% 17% % 
7% 4% Hat (A) .25* 4 6% 6% 6% — % 

10% 7 Hayes Ind .15*.. 23 8% 8% 8% *4 
3% 1% Hayes Mf*_ 29 2% 2% 2% 

110% 93% tHazel-At G 5.-480 110% 109% 110% + % 
17% 12% Hercules Mot 1.. 14 16% 16% 16% — % 
87 73 Hercules Pow 1 * 4 83% 83% 83%+ % 
40*i 28% Holland Purn 2. 3 39% 38% 38% — % 
17% 7 Hollander .75* 13 17 16 16 +1% 
41% 31 Homestake Min 61 39% 38% 39% — % 
45 36% ffoud-H (A12.50 3 45 44% 45 + % 
17 9% Houd-H (B1.50* 124 17 16 16%+ % 
57% 44 Househ'ld Pin 4. 4 57 56% 57 +1% 

9% 3% Houston 011 -. 99 9% 8% 8% — % 
41% 30% Howe Sound 3 _ 10 36% 35 35 —1% 
10% 4% Hudson A M pf- 3 9 9 9 — % 
29% 22% Hudson Bay h2. 33 26% 26 26%+ % 
11% 4 Hudson Motor— 40 11% 10% 10% V4 

2% -ti Hupp Motors __ 62 2 1% 1% — % 
16% 8 Illinois Central 71 15 14% 14% — % 
48 37 till c lsd 11ns 4. 240 47% 46% 47 
31% 18% Illinois Cent pf 15 31 30 31 
19% 11% Ind ap PAL .90* 30 19% 18% 19%+ % 
44% 32% Indust Rayon 2. 14 43 42% 42% — % 

100% 88 In*ersol-Rd 3*.. 17 96% 95% 90 — % 
78*4 62 Inland Steel 2*. 12 78% 77% 78*4 +1%' 
15% 10 Inspir Cop .50*. 27 13% 13 13% — % 

*38% 21% Interchetn 1 80 *17 37% 36 36% — V, 
9 7 Intercont It le_11 7% 7% 7% — % 
9% 6 Interlake 60e._ 67 9% 9 9 — % 

174 144% Int Bus M 6a— 6 173 168% 170 -4 
74% 56% Int Harvest 2 50 73% 71% 71%-1% 

176%162 tlntl Harv pf 7 450 176% 174% 176% +2 
19 11% Int Mineral .50* 29 18% 18 18% V, 
6% 3% Int Minin* 5 5% 5% 5*s % 

36% 28% Int Nick Can 2- 185 33% 32% 33 % 
138 130 Inti Nick pf 7„ 48 137 136% 137 +% 

13% 8% IntlPs APw —160 13% 12% 12%+% 
62% 45% Inti PAP pf 5- 34 62% 60% 62%+ % 
11% 3% Inti RCA 13 10% 9% 10 % 
71% 37% tlntRCApfl,26k280 70% 68 69 -1% 
38% 28 Inti Shoe 1.80.. 21 38% 37% 38%+ % 
16% 6% Inti Tel A Tel 339 15% 14% 14%-% 
16% 9% Interst DS .75*. 27 16% 15% 16%+ % 
18 10% Intertype .50* 3 16% 16% 16% — % 
32% 27% Island Crk Cl*- 7 31 30 30%+% 
16% 9% Jarvis WB .60*-. 10 15% 15% 15% % 
34 26 Jewel Tea (1)-.. 6 33% 33 33 % 
89% 70 Johna-Manv le. 86 86% 85% 86% +1% 
26% 19% JonesAL 1.50C-151 26% 25% 25% + % 
65 54% JonesAL pf AS- 6 64 63% 64 + % 
19% 12% Kalama* Its .60 48 19% 18% 19 + % 
10% 6% Kaos City So— 56 8% 8 8% % 

1943 Stock and 8ales— Net. 
High Low Dlv. Rate Add 00 Hleh Low Cloae Chie. 
29% 20 Kan City S Pf 2» 2 26 26 26 -1% 
24b 14% Kcls-HayeiAl.50 4 23b 22% 23b- b 
16% 8b Kels-HB 1.125b 19 15b 15b 15b % 

113 102 tKendall pfA 6a 20 112 112 112 +2b 
35b 28% Kennecott 1* 357 34 33 33b b 
20Vi 15b Keystones .50*. 10 20 19b 19b b 
34 25 Kimb-Clark 1_ 10 34 34 34 

5% lb Kinney G R 100 5% 4% 6H+U4 
56 34% tKinney.5 pf 3k 310 56 46b 56 +8% 
23% 18b Kresge <SS> .75* 39 23% 22b 23%+lb 
10% 2% Kresge D S .25*. 3 9% 8b 8b-lb 
31% 23b Kress SH 1.60._ 7 31b 31b 3lb + b 
32% 24b Kroger Groc 2— 27 31b 31 3 LV* — V* 
16b 9b tLaclede Gas ..100 15 14 15 + % 
72% 35 tLaclede Gas pf 80 65 64% 64%-3b 
29% 17% Lambert C 1 50. 28 28 26% 27b — % 
19% 11% Lane Bryat la.. 3 19% 19b 19b 
39 26b Lee T&R 1.50* 10 38% 37 38'%— b 
29 20 Leh Forte 1.50. 16 29 27b 27b -lb 
2b U Len Valley Coal. 19 lb 1% 1% b 

20% lib Leh Val Coal pf. 21 18% 17% 17b- b 
8b 2% leh Valley RR.. 30 7 6b 6b b 

32 24 Lehman Cola.. 39 32 31b 32 + b 
22b 14% Lehn&Fink.lO*. 10 21% 20 20%-% 
36b 23b Lerner Stra 2 12 34% 33b 34 — b 
43% 31 Lbby-Ow-F .75* 43 42b 41 41b b 
8b 5 Lib McNiL .45* 227 8 7% 7% — Vi 

40 30 Life Saver 1.HO 13 40 38b 40 +1% 
71 62b Ligg & Myrs 3 15 70b 68b 68%-1% 
73b 63b Ligg Ac My (Bl 3 28 73b 71 71b-2 
28% 22b Lily Tul C 1.60.. 4 27% 27b 27b + b 
44 24 Lima Loco 1*._. 13 39 38b 38b- b 
43 34b Link-Belt 2 _ 3 43 42% 42% 
20b 12b Lion Oil Reft l__ 35 20b 19b 20b + % 
21b 15b Liquid Carb la.. 28 21b 20 21b + V* 
25b 16b Lockheed (l«i..106 20% 19% 20b — % 
64b 42b Loew s Inc 2a ... 44 64b 62b 64 + V« 
61% 37 b Lone Star C 3 ... 18 51b 60 50 -i% 
lib 6b Long-Bell (A) 15 10% 10 10 % 
27% 18b Loose-Wiles (1). 4 27 26b 26b — Vi 
21b 16b Loriliard .50* 41 20% 20 20% V* 
79 59% Louis & Nash 5* 20 79 77b 79 +2 
22b 15% Lou G*E A 1.50 16 22b 21% 22 + b 
29 20b McAnd&F 1 30* 2 27b 27V* 27b + V* 
37b 28 Mack Trucks 1*. 29 36b 35% 36V« V. 
30% 19% Macy RH 2 37 30% 29V* 29% b 
24% 18 Magma Cop .75* 14 19b 19 19b — V* 

8% 3% Manatl Sugar 39 7b 7% 7V» — % 
10b 6b MandT Bros.50* 2 10b 10b 10b 

4% 1 b Maracaibo Oil 41 4b 3% 3% — % 
6% 3% Marine Mid 16* 215 6% 6% 6b b 

18b 9 tMarkS R pr pf 1370 16% 15b 16 +b 
17 9% Marshal Fid .HO. 89 16% 16b 16b f Vi 
24 18V* Martin G 1.50*. 91 20b 19% 20%+ % 

7% 3% Martin-Parry— 16 6% 6b 6V« — V* 
43V* 31b Masonite la ... 19 43 42 42 — % 
27b 21 % Mathies A1 .50*. 20 25b 24b 24b- V* 
57b 37 May Dep Str 3.. 22 56% 55% 66b- b 
7'* 2b Marts* Co 35 6b 6 6% 

32b 21% Maytag pf 1.25k 3 30b 30 30b- b 
21% 12% McCall Co 1.40. 27 21% 18b 21b+3% 
16% lib McCrory Strs 1.. 17 16b 16V* 16b + b 
28b 19b McOraw Elec 1.. 6 28b 27b 28 V* 
16b 8b McGraw-H .35*. 15 15% 15 15%+% 
50% 38% Mclnty h2.22a 7 46% 45% 46 
25% 14' .. McKes & Rob l. 51 24% 24V* 24b 

114b 109% McKess pf 6.25.150 114b 113b 114 + b 
11% 6 b McLellan .40* 12 11 10b 10b b 
Hi't h Mead Corn 30g_ 20 94 94-r 4 
344 27 Melville Shoe 2 xl4 344 33 344 + a* 
124 44 Mengel Str« .25* 13 114 114 114-4 
42 25 *Meng 5 pf 2.50 360 42 401, 41a* + 4 
324 254 Merch & M T lg 10 28 264 274*+14 
344 26 Mesta Mch 14g. 7 324 314 32 V* 
94 54 Miami Cop ,25s 19 8 74 74 — 4 

264 184 Mid Cont P ,40g. 33 26 25 254 
314 204 Midland Stl I g 2 304 3C4 304 

128 1064 tMid Stl 1st 8 .150 128 1264 1274 +24 
764 58 Minn Hon R (2). 10 714 70 70 -2 

8 h 3 Minn-Mo Imp 33 74 74 7Vi 
58 644 Min-M pf 3 25k. 7 98 94 98 + 4 
25 134 Mission Co .85e. 54 25 234 244 + 4 
114 34 Mo-Kans-T pf 41 94 84 94+ 4 
284 174 Mohawk Carp 2 5 284 28 284 + 4 
924 84 Monsant Chem 2 15 884 864 864 -2 
50 334 MontgomWard 2 84 48 4 474 484 + 4 
274 13 tMorrts & Essex 5030 234 224 23 —4 
17 94 Motor Prod .50g 10 16 154 154— 4 
184 114 MotorWhl .40g. 55 184 174 184 +4 
31 214 Muelier Br .80*. 104 30 284 294+24 

7 2s* Mullins Mfg B 19 6 54 54— 4 
77 53 tMulllns pf (7).. 40 76 754 754—14 
234 15 Munsmg lg 3 214 214 214 + 4 
114* 64 Murray Co ,25s 275 114 11 114 
154 64 Nash-Kelv 25s 183 134 124 124-4 
404 234 tNash C&SL lg 200 374 364 374 -4 
194 154 Nat Acme lg __ 68 174 164 174+ 4 
114 54 Nat Auto Fibre.. 26 104 104 10s,— 4 
134 84 Nat Aviat .25s 12 124 124 124 4 
23 154 Nit Biscuit 1.20. 70 23 224 224 4 
10 54 Nat Can ._ 44 94 9 94 
284 184 Nat Cash Res 1. 26 284 274 274 -14 
144 94 Natl Cyl Gas .60 38 144 134 144 + a, 
214 144 Nat Dairy 80 193 214 21 214 +4 
144 64 Nat Dept Sts .50 16 134 124 124 4 
344 254 Nat Distillers 2 71 334 33 334 
254 174 Nat Enm ,875s. 8 244 24 24 —4 
111* 6 Nat Gyps m.25e 45 104 10 104 — 4 
194 14 Nat Lead .60 89 18 174 174, 4 
22 144 Nat Marble .60s 9 214 204 21 -4 
36 304 Nat Oil Pr 50g 4 34 334 34 

74 24 Nat Pwr&Llght. 255 74 64 64 — 4 
644 52 Nat Steel 3_ 27 634 624 634+ Vi 
154 54 Nat Supply 50 144 134 134 -4 
88 62 tNat Sup'ly pf 6 780 83 4 794 834 + 34 
804 57 tNat Sup pf 5.60800 76 75 76 +4 
284 144 Nat6uS2pf lk 11 27 264 27 
74 24 Nat Tea Co_ 17 64 6 64 -4 

104 6 Natomaa 29 94 94 94 
194 94 Nehi Corp ,375s 171 194 174 184 + a* 
374 264 Newmont ,?5g 23 334 32 324 -1 
164 104 Newp't Ind ,40f. 40 164 154 16 
214 164 Newport fJ 8 Is 65 174 164 17 
444 274 N Y Air B 1.50g_ 9 394 374 394-4 
20 104 NY Cent 1.50g_ 338 184 174 18-4 
Zb', 11 N Y Chi & St L 66 26% 24 26%+1% 
74% 31 % N Y Chl&St L pf 89 74% 67% 74%+4% 
26 14% N Y C Om 1.50*. 3 23% 23 23 -% 
12 6% NY Dock _. 13 11% 11 11% V* 

123 63% tN Y&HarlS .600 119% 118 119%+% 
53% 28% tN Y Lack & Wn 150 49% 49 49 -1% 

6 1% N Y N H&H pf r 647 5% 2% 3% -2% 
26% 20% NY Ship 1.50* 36 21 20% 20% % 
38 Noblitt-Spks 1* 3 35 35 35 +1 

192% 162% tNorf West 10. 380 191% 189 191 -1% 
14% 9% Nor Am Avit 1*_ 113 12% 11% 11% 
18% 9% NorAmCo .671—1021 18% 17% 18%+% 
66% 49% No Am 6% pf 3 16 55% 55 55 % 
56 48% NA5%7»pf2.S75 It 55% 54 54 -1% 
18% 7% Northn Pac 1* _217 16% 15% 16% 

116% 107 tNorStaPprB- 90 115V* 115% 115% % 
23% 15% N W Airlin .60e. 35 22% 21% 22% % 

6 3% NorwalkT .40*. 16 6 5% 5% 
21% 11% Ohio OU .25* 392 21% 20% 20%+', 
50% 29% Oliver Farms 1* 18 49 45% 45% —3% 

8% 3% Omnibus Corp 60 7% 7 7%+ % 
94% 69 'Omnibus pf 8 107 94% 91 94%+3% 
21% 15% Otis Elevat .40*. 37 21% 20% 20%+ % 
64 54'+Owens-Ill G1 2 36 63% 61% 61%-2 

13% 7% Pac Am Fish le-. 11 13 12% 12% % 
13% 6% 'Pacific Coast 1710 12 10% 11 + % 
55 23% tPacCoast 1st pi 60 55 49 53% +4V* 
25% 14% tPacCoast 2d pi 2830 25% 22% 24%+2% 
30 23% Pac Gas & El 2. 51 30 29% 29% % 
45% 33 Pac Lighting 3 x 7 45% 44 44%+ % 
28% 19 Pac Mills lg 15 26% 25% 25% Vi 

117V, 91% 'PacT&T 2.75* 110 117% 115 117%+1% 
6% 3% Pac Tin 93 5% 5% 5V* — Vi 

17% 9 Pac Wn Oil 50e .35 17% 17 17% 
5 2% Packard M .10* 212 4% 4'4 4% V* 

4.3% 23V, Pan Am Alrw le 179 40 38 38V* -1% 
10', 7% Pan Am Petrolm 10 10% 10% 10%+ % 

113 105% tPanEPLpf 5.00 100 113 112 113 +% 
4 2 Pan’le Pro .10* 44 3% 3% .3% Vi 

30 15', Param t Pic 1.20153 29% 27% 28% + Vi 
2% IV, ParkUtM 25 2% 2 2% 

32 27V, Parke-Dav .90*. 42 31% 31 31 % 
19V4 16 Parker R .75*... 8 19 18% 19 + % 
29 23 Patino Min 2* 24 25% 24% 24%-1% 
60'i 55 Penlck&F 1.60*. 2 57% 56% 57%+1 

100 80 Penney (JC) 3— 21 99** 98% 99 — % 
9 3t* Pa Coal* Coke- 10 7Vi 6V* 7 % 
3% I** Penn Dixie Cem 14 3% 3 3% + % 

45 33% Penn Dnf 1.25k. 11 43% 42 42 -1% 
32% 23% Penn RR 1 * —245 30 29 29% % 
61% 46% Peoples G Lt 4— 11 6i 60% 61 + Vi 
59% 28% Pepsi-Cola 1* ...472 59% 52% 57%+4 
16% 5% Pere Marquette. 48 14% 13% 13% — lVi 
41% 19 'Pere Marq pf—1700 39% 36 39 +1 
58% 34% 'Pere Marq pr Dll 100 67% 54 57% + % 
10% 6V* Petrol Corp .20* 86 10% 9% 10 + % 

8V* 5% Pfeiffer Hr V,g *17 8% 7% 7% 
29% 23% Phelps Dod 1.00 143 26% 25% 25% Vi 
49% 37 'Phila Co 0pf 3.1880 49% 48% 49 + % 
90 68%'Phila Co pf 0 _ 2 90 90 90 +1 
26% 13% PhilcoCorp .35* 131 24% 22 22%-IV* 
90V* 71 Phil Morris 3a 8 88** 87% 88%-1 

111% 106 tPhilMpf 6.25k 190 111% 110% 110% % 
14 7*» Phlllips-Jones.. 1 13 13 13 
60 44 Phillips Ptm 2.. 139 49% 48% 49V4 

714 3% Phoenix Hose— 4 6% 6% 6% f % 
26 18% Pillsbury U> 6 24% 2*% 25%+% 
16% IV, Pitts * W Va—. 29 16% 15% 16 + V* 

7% 3% Pitts Coal 2 6 6 6 
59 34V* Pitts Coal pf lk. 6 51 48% 49% -1 

9 5 Pitts C * I .S0e. 8 7% 7% 7% % 
15% 9Vi Pitts Forge 50* 1 13% 13% 13% 
6Vi 4 Pitts Screw .20*. 29 6 5% 5% 

10% 4% Pitts Steel 16 9% 8% 9 
52% 24 IPitts Stl 5% PI730 48 46% 47%-% 

6% IV* Pittston Co 31 4% 4% 4% + % 
21% 14% Ply’th OU .50*— 30 21% 20% 21% + % 
13 4 Poor & Co B ... 11 11% 10% 11 % 
22V4 16% Postal Tel Pi — 26 18% 18 18%-% 
13% 6% Press Stl C .75*. 63 12% 11% 11% % 
57% 48% Proct & Oam 2. x63 56% 55% 5614+ % 

123 114% tProe&Gpf 6 40 123 123 123 +% 
17% 11% Pub Svc NJ.50* 99 17% 16% 16% % 

129% 109% 'Pub Sv N J pf 8560 128% 127% 128 % 
114% 96% tPubSv NJ pf 7 690 114% 111% 112% % 
107% 85% tPub Sv N J pf 6 970 107% 105% 105% — % 
95 75% tPubSv NJdI 6 1190 95 92% 93 -1 
40% 26% Pullman 1.50*..116 88% 37% 37%- % 
19% lt Pure OU .60e —436 19% 19% 19%+% 

107% 92% Pure OU pf 6— 12 107% 103% 107% +3 
114% 104% Pure Oil pf 6— 2 114% 113 113 +2% 

22% 13% Purity Bk .60*— 17 21% 21% 21% % 
12% 4% Radio .20* 622 11% 10% 11 -% 
71 69 Radio c* pf 8.60 23 71 70 71 + % 
10% 8% Radio-Keith-Orl 72 9% 9% 9% % 

1941 Stock and Sale*— Net. 
High Low Div. Rate Add 00 High Low Close Char. 

13 4 tRwy Sec 111 atk 100 104 104 104—14 
154 114 Rayonier .76* 116 154 144 154+ 4 
304 26'3 Rayonier pi 24 30 294 30 + 4 
224 144 Reading Co 1... 16 194 184 184-1 
83 20 tRels&Colstpf 380 83 77 83 +8 
194 12 Rem-Rand .75*. 36 184 184 184 4 
594 424 tRen»*»l»er&S8 160 534 624 534 -1 
104 4ViReo Motors 17 9V* 84 84 4 
204 14 Repub Steel .50*312 20 194 194 Vi 
864 734 Rep Stl pi A 6 9 854 844 844 -4 
94 54 Revere Copper 27 9 4 8 4 84 — 4 

154 74 Reyn Metis .75g 143 154 144 15 +4 
114 54 Reyn Sprg .25* 24 114 11 11 + Vi 
324 264 Reyn To B 1.40 x92 314 294 30 -lv« 
12 74 Richfield O 60*. 62 12 114 114- 4 
274 204 Ruberold .30* 12 274 264 27 -4 
184 114 Rustless Ir 60.. 12 17 164 164 4 
474 35 Safeway Store* 3 35 474 454 474 +14 

1124 1054 (Safeway pf 6 .450 1124 1114 1124+1 
364 284 St Joe Lead 1*.. 38 344 324 324 -14 
124 94 Sav Arms .75*.. 67 94 94 94+ Vs 
38 194 SchenDist 1* 61 364 35V. 364 + 4 

1074 96 SehenDpf5.50 8 1074 1054 1074 +2V» 
43 38 Scott Paper 1.80 4 424 42 424 + 4 

2 ift Seaboard Air L 173 14 1 1 — Vs 
44 4 Seab d A L pf(r) 63 3 4 2 4 24 -4 

264 16Vi Seab'd Oil 1 5 244 244 244 4 
85 594 Sears Roebuck 3 50 85 834 85 +lVx 
174 104 Serve: Inc 1 58 164 164 164 4 
174 9 Sharon Stl .50*. 10 17V* 164 17 + Vi 
724 64 tSharon S pf 5 70 72 71 714-1 
164 84 8harpe&D .25* 84 154 144 154+ 4 
104 54 Shattuck .40 13 104 10 104 + 4 
29 174 Shell Un 011.40* 26 284 274 274-1 

5 24 Silver King .30* 25 44 4 4 Vi 
28 lfiVi Sim’nsCo .25* 23 26 254 26 4 
134 7 Sinclair Oil .50 444 134 124 13 + Vi 
444 28Vi Skelly Oil.75* 58 444 434 44 +14 
394 19 Smith (AO) .50* 20 384 37 394 -14 
254 15Vi Smith * Cor 2.. 2 244 24 24 -4 
15V4 104 Socony-Vae 60 419 15 144 15 + 4 
44 214 So Am Gold .10* 21 4 34 34-4 

30 204 So Por R S 1.50* 26 28V4 274 274 —4 
26H 164 BE Grey 1.50a 1 264 264 264 + 4 
25 214 So Cal Edi* 1.50 x41 244 24 244— 4 
144 104 Sou Nat Ga» 1.. 27 144 134 134 4 
304 154 Sou Pacific le.. 805 30 274 294 +2 
304 154 Sou Railway 2*. 145 27V4 254 27 + 4 
494 354 Sou Ry pf 3.75*. 64 474 454 474+1 
64 24 Spark* W .25*— 29 54 54 54 

354 244 Bperry .75* 92 31 29 304 +14 
444 324 Spicer Mf* 2■/«*. 7 444 424 444 +14 

7 3 Spiegel. Inc 86 64 6 64 — 4 
61 354 tSpiegel pf <44)370 504 50 504 4 
42 33 Square Dig ... 35 41H 39 4 394-14 

8 44 Std Brand* .10* 460 7 4 7 74 + 4 
64 14 Std O * E 84 pf 29 34 34 34-4 

28 9 8tdO*KS6 or »f 17 274 26 274 + 4 
334 104 StdG&ES7prpf 70 334 32 324 4 
40 284 Std Oil Cal .85* 149 40 384 394 + Vi 
384 284 Std Oil Ind (1). 110 384 374 384+ 4 
594 46Vi 8td Oil N J 1* 157 594 69 594 + 4 
454 374 Std Oil Oh 150. 12 454 434 454 + 4 
314 25 Starr't LS 1.75* 6 30 294 294 -14 
66 594 Bterl * Dr 1.50*. 45 614 694 594 -14 
144 74 Stew Warn 50.. 30 134 124 124 4 
14 44 StokelyBro* ._ 93 134 124 124 4 
104 64 Stone * W 75e. 38 10 9 4 94 —4 
13% 5% Studebaker .25* 107 12% 11% 11%-% 
63% 48% Sun Oil (1) 15 56% 55 55%+ % 

7% 3% Sunshine M 25* 36 6 5% 5% — % 
22 12% Superheater (1). 11 20% 19% 20 % 

4% 1% Super Oil .05e _ 44 3% 3% 3% 
82 58% Sup Oil Cal 50* 4 79% 79 79 
32% 14% Super Stl 1.20 52 32% 29% 31%+ "a 
28% 22% Swift * Co 1.20a 59 27% 26% 27%+ % 
35% 29 8wift Inti 2 _ 31 34 33% 33% % 
35% 22% Sylvania El .50* 96 33% 31% 32%-1 

8% 4% Sym-Gould .25* 63 7% 7 7% % 
13% 8*. Tenn Corp Vi* 7 12% 11% 12 -% 
28% 17% Tex Pac Ry le__ 34 27% 25% 27%+ % 
53% 41% Texas Co 2 91 53Vi 52 53%+ % 

6% 3% Tex Gulf P 20*. 60 6% 6% 6% % 
41% 36% Tex Gulf 8ul 2 23 41% 40% 40% a4 
18 8% Tex PC&0 .40 175 18 16% 17%+% 
13% 7% Tex Pac LT .10e 55 12% 12% 12% % 
11% 6% Thatcher Mf*.. 8 9% 9% 9% — % 
9% 4 Thermoid .40_ 66 9% 8% 9 — % 
6% 3 Third Ave Trans 16 6 5% 6 + % 

33% 26% Thom Prod 50*. 13 32% 31% 32%+ % 
26% 16 Thom-Starr pf21 24 22% 23 -IV. 
15% 9% Tide Wat Oil .80 134 15% 15 15% 

103% 94%+T WO pf 4.50. 1080 101 100 100%-% 
34% 28V. Tim-Det A 1.25* 38 30 29% 30 + % 
50 40% TimX Roil Bit. 27 49% 49 49 — % 
10va 6% Transamerlca.60 40 9 8% 8% — % 
25% 15V. Transcontl&WA 30 23% 22% 22% -1% 

4% 1% Tri-Continental 149 4% 4 4 % 
90 69 tTri-Contl pf 6 160 89% 89 89 
9*. 6% Truax-Tr .40* 23 9% 9 9% + V. 

24% 12% TwentC-F .50*140 23% 23 23%-% 
34% 25 tTwent-Cpfl 50 11450 34 33% 33%-% 

9% 4% Twin City R T 33 9 8% 8% + % 
77% 67 tTwiflCpf 3.50k 1100 76% 72% 75% +1% 
11% 6% Twin Coach .60* 60 11% 10% 11 V. 
59 42 TJnd-H311ot-F 1* 9 57% 56% 57%+2% 
11*4 8 Un Bag & Paper 145 11% 11 11% + % 
86% 79 TJn Carb 2.25* 99 85% 84% 84% % 

114 105% tUn El Mo 4.50.120 112% 111% 111% % 
22% 15% Union Oil Cal 1. 50 22% 21% 21% % 

102% 80% Union Pacific 6- 24 102% 100% 102% 
96 79% Union rae pf 4.. 19 96 94 95 +1% 
28% 24% Un Tanx C 1*... 7 27% 27% 27% % 
33% 17% Unit Air L .50*. 112 31% 29% 30%-% 
40 25% Unit Aire 1.60*. 127 36 34% 35% % 

114% 93% Unit Alrc pf 6 18 114 112% 112%-1% 
22% 16 Unit Blscuit.75* 9 21% 21% 21% % 
69% 55% Utd Carnon 3... 4 67% 67 67% % 

2% H United Corp 207 1% 1% 1% 
34% 17% Unit Corp pf lk 196 34% 32% 33 % 
14V. 7% United Dru* — 100 14% 13% 14%+ % 

9 2% Utd Dyewood... 3 8 8 8 + V. 
66 38% tUnit Dyew'd pf 40 64 63 64 +1 

9% 5% Utd Elec Coal .. 6 7% 7% 7% % 
35 26% Utd Eng & r 1 * _. 7 32% 31% 32%-% 
76% 60% Utd Fruit 1.75*. 57 71% 69% 71% % 
10% 6% Unit Oas ,20a—361 10% 10 10%+ % 
2% 2% Un Oas ex dist. 503 2% 2% 2% + % 

27 16% UnitM&M la 22 25 24% 25 
5% 3% Unit Papb'd 60a 37 5% 5 5 % 

13V* 4% U S & For Secur U 12% 11% 11%-% 
19 9% US Freight .50* 13 17% 16 16 -1% 
73% 59 US Gypsum 2.. 8 73% 72 72%-1 
9% 5% U S Hoffmn .60* 8 9% 8% 9% + % 

42% 30 U S Ind Ch la._ 10 41% 40% 40%-1 
7% 4 U S Leather ... 3 6% 6% 6% 

19% 13% US Lea (A) .50* 27 18% 17% 17% % 
8% 6% US Lines_531 8% 7% 7% + % 

11 9% rU 8 Lines pf.70 17 9% 9% 9% % 
37% 29% U S Pipe & Fy 2 30 36% 34 34 -2% 
44% 32 U S Ply wood 1.20 16 41% 41% 41% % 

3% # U S Realty&Imp 61 2% 2% 2% % 
46 25V. US Rub %* ...186 46 43% 45% + 1% 

129% 101 U S Rub lpf 6* 27 129% 125% 129 44 
62 46 U S S & R 2.50* 6 57 56% 56% % 
59% 47% U S Steel 2* ...342 68% 57% 581* % 

125 112 USSteelpf 7... 27 125 122% 122%-1% 
29 21% U S Tobac 90g 65 24s, 23% 24% % 

3s* 1% Unit Btkrda .15e 19 3% 3% 3% 
2% % United Stores(A) 36 2% 2% 2% % 

20% 14% Univ-Crcl .65* 6 19 18% 18% % 
6% 5 Unlv Lb 68 6% 5% 6 + % 

41% 33 tUniv Lb pf 2 50x310 41% 38 38 -1% 
75% 59% tUniv Leaf To 4. 60 73% 71% 71%-1% 
12% 8% Van Norm .75* 54 12% 11% 11%+ % 
36%, 25% Van Raalte 1 g 2 36% 36% 36% 
25% 15% Vanadium ,50g 23 24% 23% 24%-% 
44 40% Vick Chem (2).. 3 43 42s* 42s* % 
26% 23 Victor Ch ,50g 8 24% 24% 24%— % 

6% 2% Va-Car Chem 146 5% 4% 4%-1% 
68% 39 Va-Car Ch pf 3k 84 65% 54% 55%-11% 
35 29% Va Ry pf 1.60 16 33s* 33% 33%+ % 
38 24% Wabash pf 4 50g 78 38 33% 37% 4 4 
11s, 7'.•* Waldorrsyst 1_. 16 11 10% 10% % 
28% 20s, Walgreen l.ftO.. 11 27% 27 27% % 
50% 38% Walker Hh4 21 47% 46% 47% % 

9s* 4% Walworth '30g 49 8% 8% 8% 
13 4% Ward Baklng(A) 9 12% 11% 11%-% 
2% % Ward Baking(B) 9 2% 2% 2% 

56 26 Ward B pf 1.40k 8 54 52 52 -2 
15% 7% Warner Pic 151 16% 14% 14% _ % 
89% 79% tWarBPpfl.92k 30 89H 89H 89JJ 
23 15% Wash G L 1.60.. 6 23 22 23 + % 
17% 12% Waukesha M 1.. 3 16% 16 16% '4 
26 17% Wayne Pump 2.. 7 26 25% 26 + % 

8% 2% Webster Eisenl.. 34 7% 7 7% % 
26% 17% Wess O&S .Tog.. 7 25 24% 25 -% 
17% 8% West Ind 8 .50e. 78 16% 15% 16 V* 
81% 50% tWest Pa El A 7 180 81% 80 81%+ % 
97 67% tWest Pa E pf 7 240 95 93 93%-1% 
85% 57 tWest PEpfS-.llO 83 82% 83 % 
16 11% W Va P&P .45*.. 5 15% 15% 15%+ % 
29% 19 Westn Auto S1. 15 27% 27% 27%+ % 

6% 2% Westn Maryland 23 5 4% 6 + % 
40% 26% Westdm Un 1*.. 75 40% 38% 39% % 
24% 15% Westh A B .50*. 102 24% 23% 24% + % 

100 81 Westhse II2* _ 42 97% 95 95% % 
24% 18 Wheel Steel .50* 36 24% 22% 24V* + % 
71% 68si tWheel Stl pr 6 480 70% 70 70% % 
22% 13% White Mot 50g 194 22% 20% 22%+1% 
10% 3s* White Rock M S 325 10% 8 9%+1% 

6% 2% White Sew Ma 159 6% 6 6% + % 
25% 20% WhlteSM pr pf 2x 4 25% 25% 25%+ % 

6% 2% Wilcox O&G .. 42 6% 6 6% % 
9% 2% Wlllys-Overland 198 8% 7% 8% % 

14% 8 Wlllys-Oyer pf.. 10 13% 13% 13% % 
8% 4% Wilson*Co 71 8 7% 7% 

78 57% Wilson pf 4.50k. 7 77% 76% 77% + % 
24% 17% WoodWd Ir .60* 4 23 22% 23 % 
42% 30% Woolworth 1.60 227 40% 39% 40% 
24% 16Vj Worthington P. 74 22% 21% 22V* + % 
70 68% Wrlgley 3a-x 7 70 69% 69% 
30% 21% Yale&Towne .60 15 28 27% 28 % 
18% 12% Yellow Trk .50* 178 18% 18 18%+% 
17% 7% Youn* Sp*W 1* 15 16% 15 15 — % 
40% 30 YgstnS&TIVa* 118 40% 39% 40 % 
97% 82 tY*8*Tpf 5.60 320 97% 96% 97 % 
16% 9% Yrstwn SD.50*. 25 15% 15% 15% 
37% 19% Zenith Radio 1*. 32 37 36 37 + % 

4% 2 Zonlte .10*- 89 4% 4% 4% 
t Unit of trading, 10 shares: sales printed in full, 
r In bankruptcy or receivership or befit* reorganized under Bankruptcy Act, or securities assumed by such 
companies. Rates of dividend In. the foregoing table 
are annual disbursement based on the last quarterly or semi-annual declaration. Unless otherwise noted 
if«l.l or extra dividend* are not Included. xdEx 
dividend. xr Ex rights. a Also extra or ex- 

gy&nMS- or^aV^ W thWai* 

BOND SUMMARY 
All New York Stock and Curb Quotations 

furnished by the Associated Press. 
A selected list of active bonds on the 

N. Y. Stock Exchange, showing thw 
high,. low and closing price for thu-, 
week, and the net change from the' 
previous Saturday's close. 

Net 
Stock A Dtv. Rate. Hith Low Close Chao 

Alleg 5s 49 trod- 984 98 984 4, 
Alleg 5» 60 mod_ 924 914 924 — 4 
Alleg Inc 5s 50 904 884 904+2 
Allis Chal ct 4s 52 .1074 107 1074— %»■ 
Am A For P 61 2030 90 894 894 — 4 
Am I G Ch 54s 49_. 105 1044 105 
Am Int i 64s 49 107 1064 1064 %- 
Am TelATel 34a 60 1104 1094 110 — 4 
Am TAT 34s 61.1104 1094 1094 4 
Am TAT 3s 56 1174 1164 117 + % 
Am W W A El 0s 75 106 1054 196 
Ang C Nltra deb 67. 72 71 71 -1 
Ann Arbor 4s 95 ... 704 694 70 
Armour Del 4s 57._ 1064 106 1064 — 4 
Armour Del 4s 55... 1064 1054 1054 — 

A T A S Fe 4s 96 — 120V. 119 1204 +14. 
Atl A Birm 4s 33 .. 41 394 394 — 4 
Atl Coast L 1st 4s52 934 924 93 — Vi 
Atl Coast L clt 4s52 87 86 87 Vi 
Atl Coast L 44s 64. 734 724 724 + 4 
Atl A Dan 1st 4s 48. 41V. 41 41 —4' 
B A O 1st mtg 48 st 75». 744 75 — 4' 
B A O 95 A st_ 424 404 414-4 
B A O 95 st C_ 454 454 46 -1 
BA 0 2000 stD_ 4 2 404 414- Vi- 
B A O 96 F st_ 42 404 41 Vi — ». 
BAO60sst_ 324 314 32 4 
B A o 4s 48 734 72 724 -14 
BAOPLEAW4s51st. 654 64 65 
BAOSW50se»s. 68 57 574 -% 
B A O Tol C 4s 59 574 574 674 + Vc 
Eang A Are cn 4s51 70 694 694 
Bell T Pa 5s 48 B... 1024 1014 1014 4, 
Beth Stl 34i 52_105Vi 105 105 Vi 
Beth Stl 3>/.s 59 ..1054 105 1054 +4 
Boston A Ms 4s 60 854 85 854 + % 
Bklyn Un GasOs 4? 1064 106v: 1064 + V 
Bklyn Un Gas 6s 50 944 94 944 — 4 

I Buff R A P 57 st... 454 444 454 +% 
Bush Term 6s 55... 74 73 74 + 4 
Can Sou 5s 62 954 944 944 V. 
Can Natl 5s 69 July 1084 1084 1084 + Vi 
Can Natl Ry 44s57. 1184 1184 1184 +14 
Can Pac 5s 54 _ 1044 1044 1044 4 
Can Pac 44s 60_ 1014 1004 1014 + 4 
Can Pac 4s perp 884 87 874 —14 
Celotex 44s 47 ww 1014 101 101 -4 
Cent Ga cn 5s 45 ... 414 404 41 
Cent Pac 6s 60 _ 70 694 70 + 4 
Cent Pac 1st 4s 49— 984 98 98 — Vi 
Cent RR N J 5s 87.. 36 314 33V,-24 
Cent RRNJ 5s 87 rg 33 284 304 
Cent RR N J 4s 87 .. 314 28 294 -24 
Certain-td 54s 48 1004 994 1004 
Ches A O 34s 96 D 1084 1084 1084 r 

C A O rfg 34s 96 E 1084 108 1084 + t 
Chi A Alton 3s 49 264 254 254 -14 
C B A Q rfg 5s 71A. 914 904 914 + 4 
C B A Q 44s 77 ... 824 824 824 4 
CB A Q gen 4s 58.. 994 98 994 + 1<5 
C B A Q 111 4s 49 .. 103 1024 1024 + 4 
C B A Q 111 34s 49 1004 100 1004 
Chi A Ea 111 Inc 97.. 47 45 47 + % 

j Chi GrtW 4s 88 ... 75 744 744 4 
cm Ind A L 6s 66 ... 13 12% 12%-1% 
Chi MSPAP 5s 75 44% 40% 42%-l 
CMSPAPadJ5s2000. 16% 14% 15% 
CMSPAP 4%s 60 C 69% 67% 68 -1% 
CMSPAP 4%s 89 E. 69% 67% 68 -1% 
Cht A N W 6%> 36.. 78 75 78 +1 
CANW 4%j 2037 49% 46% 49%+2% 
CANW 4%s 2037 C- 49V* 46% 49%+2% 
CRIAP4S8 .. 57% 55% 57%+ % 
CTHASE rfg 5s 60 74 73% 73% % 
Cht Un Sta 3 Vis 63 109% 109 109 % 
Chi A W Ind 4%s 62 105% 105% 105% + % 
Childs co 5s 57_ 55% 49*. 55%+1*. 
Childs Co 6s 43 78% 66*. 78 +5% 
CCCAStL 4%s 77 57% 56% 57%+ % 
Clev On Ter 6Vis 72 93% 92% 93%+% 
Columb G 5s52 Mar 104 103% 103% 
Columb Gas Bs 1961 103% 102% 103 
Crucible Stl 3V.s 65 98 97% 98 + % 
Del A Hud rfg 4s 43 71% 69% 71%+1% 
DenARio G W 5s 55 9% 9% 9% 
Duquesne L 3Vis 65. 110% 110% 110% — % 
Erie 4%s 2015_ 65 63% 64%+ % 
Firestone TAR 3s61 104% 103% 104% + V, 
Ga A Ala cn 5s 45-. 26% 25% 25%-1% 
Goodrich 4V.s 56 ... 106% 106 106 — % 
Grt Nor Ry 5%s 52_ 112% 111% 112 
Hudson Coal 6s62 A 58% 57% 58 
HudAMan rfg 5s 67. 58% 57 57 % 
111 Cent 3%s 62_ 57% 57 67 
HI Cent 4s 52_ 63 62% 62%-% 
111 Cent 4s 53_ 61% 60% 61% + % 
Rl Cent rfg 4s 55-— 60% 59% 60%+ % 
111 Cent 4"is 66_ 52% 51% 51%-1% 
111 Central 5s 55_ 67 65% 66% + % 
ICCSLANO 5s 63A-. 58% 57% 58V* + % 
ICCSLANO 4'is 63. 53% 52% 53 — % 
Inti Gt Nor aj 6s 52 23% 22 23% 
Inti Gt Norlst 6s 52 60% 48% 49% — % 

! Inti Gt Nor 5s 56 C- 47% 46 46% + % 
Inti Hyd El cv 6s44- 67 64% 66%+1% 
Int TAT 4%s 52.— 79% 78% 79 % 
Inti T A Tel 5s 65— 83 82% 82%+ V, 
James E A C 4s 59 — 66% 65 65 -1. 
Kans CFSAM 4s 26. 89% 84% 88 +3 
K C Sct’th 6s 60 .... 75** 74% 75 + Vi 
Laclede Gas 5 Vis 53 97% 97% 97% % 
Lacl Gas 5%s 60 D 98% 97% 97%-% 
Leh Val H Ter 5« 54 55** 55 55% + % 
Leh Val 5s 2003 st 46% 44% 44% -2 
Leh Val 4%s 2003 st 40% 38% 39% — Vi 
Louis A Arlc 6s 69 _ 92% 92 92 
Lou A N 5s 2003 B 107% 107% 107% % 
Manatl Sugar 4s 57. 69% 66% 68% + V. 
Mor A Essex 5s 55 49% 48 48% — % 
Mor A Essex 4%s55. 44% 42 43%—1% 
Mor A Es ?%i 2000. 50 48 48%-% 
Nash Chat&SL 4sT8 81% 80% 81%+% 
Natl Distill 3 V*s 49 105 10314 105 +1% 
N Orl Term 4* 63. 96% 96% 96%+** 
New OT&M 5VaS 54. 76% 75% 75% -1% 
N YAPutnam 4s 93. 57% 57 57 + % 
N Y C rfg 6s 2013 — 63% 62% 62%-% 
NYC 4%s 2013 A-. 56% 56 56 % 
NYC con 4s 98_ 62% 61% 62 
NYCer 3V*s 52_ 82V* 80% 82%+% 
NYC&SL 6%s 74 A- 93% 92% 93%+ % 
N C A 6t L 4%s 78- 85% 83 85 +1% 
N Y Connect 3%s65 105% 104% 104% % 
NY Dock 4s 51_ 75% 73% 75%+1% 
N Y Lac A W 4s73A. 71% 71 71 -1 
NYNHAH cv 0g 48- 54% 52% 54%+1% 
NYNHH clt 6s 40— 68 66% 67% + % 
NYNHAH 4s 55_ 48% 46 48 +2 
NYNHAH 4s 57_ 19% 18% 19 +1% 
NYOnt&W rfg 4s 92 10% 9% 9%— % 
Norf & Sou 4%s 98- 85V* 84% 84% — % 
Norf&S cv 5s 2014— 42*4 41% 42 % 
Nor Pac 6s 2047_ 81 79% 81 +1% 
Nor Pac 5s 2047 C— 67% 66% 67% + % 
Nor Pac 4s 97 _ 94% 92% 94%+1% 
Nor Pac 3s 2047_ 68% 57% 58%-% 
Nor Pac 5s 2047 D- 67% 66% 67%+ % 
Nor Pac 4%s 2047— 61% 60% 61% 4- % 
Ogden A L C 4s 48_18V* 17% 18% — % 
Ohio Edison 4s 65 108% 108% 108% — % 
Or-Wh RRAN 4s 61 110% 109% 109% % 
Pac GasAEl 3%s 66 112% 112% 112%+ % 
Pac Gas A El 4s 64 111 110% 110%- % 
Para Bway 3s 55 ct 77% 77% 77% 
Penn Co 4s 63 -_ 106% 106** 106% 
Penn PALt 4%s 74 107% 107 107%+ % 
Penn RR gn 4%s65 110% 109% 110 
Penn RR db 4%s 70 96 95% 96 
Penn RR gen 4'*s81 106% 105% 106 
Penn RR 3*/*s 70.— 99% 99 99%+% 
Penn RR SV*s 52 98% 98% 98V* % 
Pere Marq 4%s 80 75 74 75 — % 
PereMarquette 4s 58 82% 82 82 
Phila Co 4>*s 61 — 107 106% 107 +1% 
Phila RCAI 6s 49 .. 14% 13 14 -% 
Phillips Pet l**s 61. 109V* 107% 108%- % 
Portl Gen E 4%s 60. 99% 98% 99%+1% 
Reading 4%s 97 A— 95% 94% 95%+1% 
Reading 4%s 97 B— 95 94% 95 + % 
Rdg Jer Cen 4s 61 — 99 98 98%+ % 
Repub Steel 4%s 61 104% 104% 104% — % 
Repub Steel 4%s 56 105 104% 104%+ % 
Shell Dn Oil 2%s 54 101% 100% 101% + % 
Sou Pac 4%s 68_ 65% 64% 65% + V* 
Sou Pac 4%s 81- 63% 62% 63%+ % 
Sou Pac 4V>s 69_ 64% 63% 64 — % 
Sou Pac rfg 4s 65... 89% 87 89%+1% 
Sou Pac clt 4s 49— 88% 88% 88% + % 
Sou Pac 3*/*s 46_100% 100 100% + % 
Sou Ry 6%s 58_ 100 99 99%-% 
Sou Ry gen 0s 50_ 96% 96 96 
Sou Ry con 5s 94... 106% 105% 106% + % 
Sou Ry ten 4s 56_ 77% 76% 77 — H 
Sou Ry 4s St L 61- 103% 101% 103 +1% 
S W Bell Tel 3%s 64 112 112 112 
8tand Oil N J 3s 61 107% 107 107% 
SUod OU NJ 2%s53 105% 105% 105% — % 
Tex Com 3s 05 ... 106% 106% 106% 
Tex A Pae 5s 77 B— 87% 85% 85%—1% 
Tex A Pac 5s 80 D — 85% 84% 85 — % 
Third Axe 4s 60 ... 73% 72 73 + V* 
Dn Pac 1st 4s 47... 109% 108% 109 
Dn Pac 3%s 71-104% 104% 104% + % 
Dn Pac 3%s 70 ... 104 1031*104 + % 
Dn Cig-Wh St 6s 52 101 100% 101 
Dnlt Dru* 6s 53 ... 103% 102% 103 
Dn Stkyds 4'*s 51.. 102% 102 102% + % 
Dtab Pwr A Lt 6s44 102% 102% 102% 
Va A S W cn 5s 68 85% 84% 85 
Virginian RR 3*/*s 6t 109% 109% 109% 
Wabash 4%s 91_ 49% 46 49%+8% 
Wabash 4s R1- 59% 58% 58% + % 
Wabash 4a 71_ 100 98% 100 +% 
Walworth 4a 55_ 97 96 96% +2% 
West Shore 4s 2361. 58% 68 68% % 
West 8 4s 2381 reg 56V* 65 55% — % 
Westn Md 5%s 77 A 101% 101% 101% V* 
Westn Md 4s 62 ... 94 92% 94 +1 
Weetn P 5s 40 aad— 70 66% 70 +8 
Westn Dn 5s 51- 99% 99% 99% 
Weetn Dn 5s 60_ 98% 97% 98 
Westn Dn 4%s 60 100 99 99%-% 
Wheel Steel 3 %« 00. 92 91% 92 + % 
Wise Cent 4s 49_ 59% 57 59 +1% 
WKt C BAD 4e 36— 25% 23% 26%+1% 
Tonne SAT ex 4i 48 102% 102 102 -1 
Tonne SAT 8V*» 60. 100% 99% 100 -% 



Legion Auxiliary Will 
Assist in Baseball 
Pageant on July 28 

Mrs. Edith S. Sadler, president of 
the District of Columbia Depart- 
ment, the American Legion Auxil- 

iary', announced last week that 
members will assist in the presenta- 
tion of the baseball pageant at Grif- 
fith Stadium on the night of July 28. 

Department and unit color bearers 
are requested to assemble, with their 
colors, at the Legion clubhouse at 7 

p.m. to march to the stadium. White 
dresses and auxiliary caps (if you 
have them> to be worn. All unit 
members may participate, but at- 
tendance at the rehearsal, to be held 
at the stadium at 7 p.m. July 25 is 

necessary, as at that time tickets 
Will be distributed. 

Final call for membership to de- 
termine delegates to the department 
convention has been issued by De- 
partment Secretary Mabel F. Staub. 
All membership must be in head- 
quarters by midnight of July 29. or. 

if mailed, must bear postmark of 
that date. Only 40 more members 
are needed to reach the national 
quota. 

Members of the auxiliary will 
share in the observance of Molly 
Pitcher day by selling stamps and 
bonds at Phillipsborn's. Each pur- 
chaser will receive a War stamp tag 
bearing the motto, "Fill the pitcher 
with stamps and bonds on Molly 
Pitcher day.” 

Mrs. Margaret Carroll, war activ- 
ity chairman, is requesting records 
for the use of the American Legion. 
Bring or send them to American Le- 
gion clubhouse. 

The department secretary and 
treasurer will be at auxiliary head- 
quarters to receive membership and 
all outstanding debts from the units 
on July 29. Headquarters will be 
Open until 9:30 p.m. 

The Eight and Forty held mass 
Initiation Wednesday at the Wash- 
ington Hotel Mrs. Mary B. Corwin, 
chapeau departemental, presided. 

Mrs. Ellen Louise Warren, Miss 
Emily Carey, Mrs. Vesta Rodruck 
and Mrs. Ethel Fowler, and La Su- 
rintendante Mrs. Rae R. Zaontz 
led the singing, with Mrs. Laura 

Lipscomb accompanying. 
Mrs. Zaontz met with the "wreck- 

ing crew" after the meeting and 
made final plans for a "wreck” at 
the Palisades Field House on July 
31 at 7 p.m. 

Mrs. Della Luther, chairman, met 
with the Fun and Fellowship Com- 
mittee and made preparations for 
the picnic supper which will follow 
the "wreck.” 

The salon has issued its official 
call for the 18th annual marche, to 
be held August 18 and 19 at the 
Washington Hotel at 8 p.m. De- 
partment Chapeau Mrs. Mary B. 
Corwin will preside, and Mrs. Ellen 
Louise Warren, secretary, will be 
general chairman. 

James E. Walker Unit elected the 
following officers: Mrs. Henrietta 
J. Harris, oresident; Mrs. Marion 
L. Burke, first vice president; Mrs. 
Fairfax G. Lomack. second vice pres- 
ident; Mrs. Pauline Eggleston, third 
vice president: Mrs. Carrie R. Gant, 
recording secretary; Mrs. Lucelle 
L. Banks, corresponding secretary; 
Mrs. Mavme Hawkins, treasurer; 
Mrs. Mae Thompson and Miss Es- 
telle Brown, color bearers; Mrs. Alice 
Latney, sergeant at arms; Mrs. Re- 
becca Williams, chaplain, and Miss 
Frances R. Harris, historian. 

Mrs. Bertha Robinson presided. 

Daughters of America 
Meetings this week: Monday—In- 

dependent. Progressive, Old Glory. 
Tuesday—Martha Dandridge, Kenil- 
worth, Unity. Wednesday—Loyalty, 
Esther, Red Cross Unit. 

Esther Council will present an 
American flag to the Four Corners 
Methodist Church on August 1 at 
8 p.m. 

The following officers of Esther 
Council were installed by Past State 
Councilor Laura Milbourn: Coun- 
cilor, Kathryn Ash; associate coun- 
cilor, Adelle Dean; vice councilor, : 

Christine Fahrenwald; associate vice 
councilor, Dorothy Sorel; recording 
Secretary, Bessie Pearson i28th 
yean: assistant recording secretary, 
Gladys Phillips; financial secretary, 
Ethel Anderson: treasurer. Edna 
Snoots; conductor, Marion Smith; 
warden, Hilda Nixon; insisde sen- 
tinel, Laura Caldwell; outside sen- 
tinel James Dean; 18 months’ turs- 
tee, Laura Shoemaker; junior past 
councilor Billie Stair; associate 
junior past councilor, Anna Bow- 
man. and representatives to the 
State session, Ruth Strother and 
Laura Shoemaker. 

Officers of Pride of Washington 
"were installed by Past. State Coun- 
cilor Edna Hayward: Councilor, 
^ra nces Barnstead: associate coun- 

cilor, Marjorie Powell: vice coun- 
cilor, Ernie Warren: associate vice 
councilor, Ruth Warder; conductor, | 

•'Fannie Donn: outside sentinel. 
Helen Bryant: junior past councilor. 
Margaret Halfpap; financial secre- 
tary, Lillian Martin; recording sec- 

retary, Ruth Warren; trustee. Addie 
Cash; pianist, Genevieve Horne, j 
and representatives to State ses- I 
sion. Genevieve Horne and Fannie 
Donn. 

Officers of Anacostia Council were 
Installed by Deputy May belle Young: 
Councilor. Mary Plumb; associate 
councilor, Laura Mitchell; vice coun- 

cilor, Nora Lee; associate vice coun- 

cilor, Ida Parker: junior past coun- I 
cilor, Evelyn Sullivan; associate 

junior past councilor. Agnes Frye; 
'■conductor, Gertrude Everhart; war- 

•den, Frank Smith; recording secre- i 

tary, Mary James (24th year); as- 

sistant recording secretary, Alice 
Fowler: financial secretary. Pearl 
Torney; treasurer. Ella Smith (27th 
yean; inside sentinel. John James; 

•outside sentinel, James Eastburn; 
■trustee. Lee Conner; representatives 
to State session, Evelyn Sullivan, 
Gertrude Everhart and Hatter Beall. 

Jural 
To help prevent heat rash (so hailed ! 
priekl.v heat) as well as aoothe the sting 
of best rash irritated akin, count on 
Mexsana. formerly Mexican HeatPowder. 
lust sprinkle Mexsana well over your burning, itching skin and feel how delight- fully coiA-ting i(, is ns it takes the hot 
feeling elm of these miseries. Mexsana is 

bthe type medicated powder often recom- 
mended by many specialists. Ideal for 
baby's diaper rash. And cools the burn of 
Sunburned skin. too. Forms a medicated 
roat of protection against chafe. Costs 

T little. And there's even greater savings 
t In larger sites. Always ask for Mexsana. 

[MEXSANA 
£Q»MtRlY_MtXICAN_HtAT PQWDEK 

Continuous Low Prices at Your Thrift Store 
Twin or Full Size 

HOLLYWOOD BED 

[ 39.95 ] 
Real sleeping comfort in the soft full coil re- 
silient box spring and rolled-edge mattress, 
complete with four legs! Your choice of maple, 
walnut or mahogany finish. Twin or full size. 
And the 39.95 price represents exceptional 
value, judged by any comparison! 

5-Piece Junior 

DINETTE SET 

[ 29.95 ] 
Sturdy dinette table in period design with 
solid one-piece top and graceful curved legs 

four upholstered seat chairs with shaped 
backs. Rich mahogany finish on gumwood. 

Matching Junior Dinette Buffet with AQ ft T 

three spacious drawers_ 

ff v 

Famous Simmons 

FELT MATTRESS : 

[ 17.99 ] 
Simmons has been making mattresses for a 

quarter century and the name represents j 
the highest standard of workmanship and 
quality. These famous Simmons quality mat- 
tresses are constructed of all layer felt, with 
firm rolled edge and strap handles for easy 
turn over. Colorful woven stripe ticking. 
Twin or full size. 

Buy Furniture on Our Deferred Payment Plan 
The simple, convenient way to furnish a room, apart- 
ment rr house without putting a strain on your pocket- 
book. Regulated down payment—the balance extend- 
ing ever a year. Small carrying charge. 

G-oldenberg's—Fourth Floor 
■ 

| 

6-Piece Studio 

BEDROOM 

[ 49.00 ] 
• Slide-Out Doy Bed • Magazine Rack 
• Glass-Top Coffee r.- , 

-j-Qj5le • Chippendale Chair 

• Walnut End Table • Pull-Up Chair 

This double duty den or living room outfit 
magically becomes a bedroom at night! 
Thoroughly reconditioned day bed, complete 
with comfortable mattress, slip cover and 
pillows plus Chippendale chair, pull-up 
chair, glass-top coffee table, book trough, end 
table and magazine rack. 

BUY FURNITURE ON OUR 
DEFERRED PAYMENT PLAN 

The simple, convenient way to furnish a room, apart- 
ment or house without putting a strain on your pocket- 
book. Regulated down payment—the balance extending 
over a year. Small carrying charge. 

Furniture—Fourth Floor 

mBr ^Help 
Rebomb 

^B|HB^^v .^Wv «p fJ M jVJ ®BF 
rj f f/^n A A/ ^fi^^Sjr in thp 

^W vi m mWi J tt yj 0tM J|BBBl 
■g BBB^^^^y.AW m m M 2wr M fl ̂ By ̂Bp^B ran thr air- 

B w bw ft w Fa tn 
B aft ■7 

Bi tllp Don- 

Knowingly We Will Not Be Undersold 

Iso Our Convenirnt 
LAY AWAY PLAN 

A Smell Deposit Will Hold Your Fur Coot in Our 
Storoge Until Fall it Desired 

Sable-Dyed Coney- 59.95 
Seal-Dyed Coney _ 79.95 
Beaver-Dyed Coney _ 79.50 
Skunk-Dyed Opossum Greatcoat.__ 79.95 
Black Persian Paws_ 99.95 
Gray Kidskin 99.95 
Black-Dyed Russian Pony _109.95 
Mink-Dyed Muskrat __ _179.95 
Silvcrtone-Dyed Muskrat -189.95 
Hollander Blended Northern 
Back Muskrat _ 229.95 
The wisest investment in a fur coat is richt now- 
white these selections and values are available. All 
the important new 1911 styles are here in a widf. 
srlection—and in sizes 9 to 15. 12 to 20 and 38 to 44, 
but not every size in every style. 

Goldenbcrg's—Furs—Second Floor 

All Fur« 
Subject 

to 10% Tax 

A Lot of Hot Weather Ahead 
Make the Most of It in These 

Cool Sheers 
[ 3.99 ] 
Here are the cool, refresh- 

ing sheers you want for the 
next two months. All of the 

rayon family—sheer Bcm- 

bergs, crepes, broadcloths 

and rayon sheers. Prints, 
dots and other designs on 

light or dark backgrounds. 
Sizes 12 to 20—38 to 44 and 

184 to 244. 

Dresses—Second Floor 

Cool Seersucker 
2-Piece Dresses 

3 29 

Summer’s favorites In "two- 

piecer" seersucker and spun 
rayon in stripes and dots—fast 
color easy to tub. With pocket 
and gored skirts. Sizes 12 to 44. 

Cotton Shop—Second Floor ... 

| j 

Un po in ted 
Wood Chairs 

1.00 
Windsor style back.hard- 
wood understock. Easy to 
paint or stain your fa- 
vorite color. Limit, 4. 

Downstairs 

I ^ I 

18 Rolls 
Toilet Tissue 

1.00 
Each roll contains 1,000 
sheets of soft, strong 
tissue, individually 
wrapped. Limit, 18 rolls. 

Downstairs 

Luxedo 
Floor Wax 

1.00 
Full gallon size of this 
efficient, self shining, 
no-rubbing wax for 
floors or linoleum. 

Downstairs 

Unpainted 
'Shoe Shine Box 

1.00 
Unpainted wood frame. 
Masonite inset. Wood 
shoe shine stand. Paint 
or stain any color. 

Downstairs 

r.Min in it-'< 

13-Piece 
Drink Set 
1.00 

B tall crystal tumblers 
with gold band decora- 
tion, 6 stirrers and 
chrome plated tray. 

Downstairs 

15-Piece 
Ice Box Set 

1.00 
Clear crystal glasy set 
that includes 15 pieces 
handy for the refriger- 
ator and kitchen. 

Downstairs 

r x* 1 ■ v 

16-Piece 
Drink Set 
1.00 

8 tall crystal class tum- 
blers with colored band 
decoration. 8 crystal 
Class roasters. 

Downstairs 

I--7-! 

4-Piece 
Salad Set 
1.00 

Ruby colored glass set, 
large salad bowl, serving 
plate, salad fork and 
spoon. 

Downstairs 

9-Piece 
Serving Set 

1.00 
fi crystal (flass serving 
plates, one laree crystal 
irlass plate: plated han- 
dle and server. 

Downstairs 

Crystal Glass 
Cake Cover 

1.00 
Large crystal glass cake 
cover with glass plate— 
for keeping rakes and 
sandwiches fresh. 

Downstairs 
i--1 

Crystal Glass 
Cake Server 

1.00 
A iarfe crystal rl»*s 
plate, with plastic server 

and metal handle—for 
rakes, ete. 

Downstair* 

Glassboke 
Oven ware Set 

1.00 
IR-pieee kitchen set, 
even proof and gvaran-- 
teed for one year 
against oven breakage. 

Downotalr* 

8-Piece Pyrex 
Ovenwore 
1.00 

Including covered casse- 
role. I11-quart sise and 
I matchng custard cups. 
For baking and serving. 

Downstair! 

Summer 
Bedspreads 

1.00 
Summer bedspreads in 
colored stripes of rose, 
blue, green and gold. 
Washable, full sire. 

Mala Floor 

Plaid 
Blankets 
1.00 

Lightweight cotton 
blankets, block plaids of 
rose, blue, green and 
nut. Urp sixes. 

Main Floor 

Seconds of 39c 
Pillowcases 

4 for 81 
snowy white 

bleached muslin rues, 
42x36” sice. Classed u 
seconds. 

Main Floor 

Size 81x99" 
SHEETS 
1.00 

Classed as seconds and 
thirds. Some are seamed 
in center. Note stie— 
81x99". 

Main Floor 

36-Inch Wide 
Unbleached Muslin 

7 yds. 81 
Fine quality unbleached 
muslin that washes 
white. Full 38" wide. 
Make your own sheets. 

Main Floor 

81-Inch 
• SHEETING 

3 yd*. SI 
Heavy quality unbleach- 
ed muslin that washes 
white. Make your own 
sheets—and save. 

Main Floor 

1.29 Summer 
BLANKETS 

1.00 
All-white summer 
weight blankets of firm- 
ly woven cotton. Largo 
70x90” slxe. 

Main Floor 
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British to Face Postwar Era 
Confident of New-Found Unity 

By Marquis W. Childs. 

LONDON.—In four years of war—the 
Bwful danger of 1940. the terrors of the 
Nazi blitz, the hardships and the bore- 
dom—the British have found a new' unity. 
They will come out of the war with an 

Inner security and coherence that will 
be rare in the world. 

There will be grave problems, of course, 
profound adjustments to make. But I 
believe the British will come through that 
period without putting too great a strain 
on a social order that has been steadily 
evolving toward a more equitable and 
decent way of Hie. It w’ill not be a para- 
dise either for the right or for the left, 
but it will preserve the liberties of a free 

society find in a war-racked w'orld that 
achievement alone may loom very large. 

One reason, possibly the chief reason, 
Britain promises to come through the 
postwar storm and strife so well is that 
British conservatives have learned how to 
conserve. They have learned that the 
function of a Conservative party is not 

simply to stand still and say no to all 
change. They have learned that a living, 
progressive society must have resilience; 
within an accepted framework there 
must be room fur change. 

A short time before the war John D. M. 
Hamilton, then chairman of the Repub- 
lican National Committee, came to Eng- 
land to find nut why the Conservatives 
were able to win elections in the face of 
the growing strength of organized labor. 
What impressed him. according to re- 

ports reaching London later, w:as the 
successful technique employed by the 
Conservatives, their adroitness in hiring 
clever professionals. That was the rea- 

son for their success. 

Out-Beveridges Beveridge. 

This Ignores the real reason, which is 
the fact that the Conservatives have 
known how to offer enough in social 
gains to draw votes away from the Lib- 
erals and Labor. It is precisely what 
Prime Minister Churchill did in his last 
broadcast. He out-Beveridged Bever- 

idge. He called for "another great ad- 
vance" which would mean "national com- 

pulsory insurance for all classes for all 

purposes from the cradle to the grave." 
He described himself and his "colleagues" 
as "strong partisans" of such a national 
system. 

It is. of course, thp genius, or the good 
luck, of the Conservative party to have 
had a Churchill to turn to in Britain's 
greatest crisis in 300 years or more. 

When the Chamberlains anti the Bald- 
wins were swept into the discard by the 
onrush of history, there stood the short, 
solid figure of the man who has comp to 

embody all that is stout-hearted in Brit- 

ish character. 
The central fact in Britain today is the 

affection, yes. the veneration almost, that 
all classes hold for Churchill. At the en- 

trance of Downing street, which is hardly 
more than half a block long, a small 
crowd is always waiting in the hope of 

seeing him pas*. They look down at No. 
10 with a wishful kind of awe and hope 
in their faces. They are ordinary Brit- 

ishers, some of them up from the country, 
others in from the remoter suburbs. 
Two policemen stand at the end of the 
street and the watchers keep a decent 
distance, but they are there for a vigil 
which may or mav not end with a pass- 
ing glimpse of their hero. 

On November 30 the Prime Minister 
will be 69 year'- old. What decisions he 
makes for his own future will obviously 
have great bearing on Britain's imme- 
diate political future. At one time, ac- 

cording to persons close to him. he had 
decided to st"p out of public life the 

moment the last shot was fired in the 

war. The peace, he had decided, was 

not his dish; he would let others struggle 
with the reconstruction of a sick world. 

Churchill Can Continue. 
Now he has rpparentlv been persuaded 

to stay on for at least two or three years 
after the cessation of hostililies. Wheth- 
er he stays as the head of a coalition 
government or leads a Conservative ticket 
to victory in the first general election 
since 1935. his friends are confident he 
can remain as Prime Minister if he 
wishes to. 

Churchill is sr-id to have discussed the 
question of his future with an American 
official in the course of a recent conver- 

sation. He declared his intention of re- 

tiring at the earliest opportunity when 
the fighting should end. The visitor 
protested that, o; course, the peace would 
require his great talents, his wisdom, his 
skill in handling people, just a.s the war 

had done. 
"In that case." the Prime Minister is 

] said to have replied, “I may be persuaded 
to stay.” 

If Churchill should retire to write a 

history of the war in which he has 
played the leading part, his successor 
would in all likelihood be Anthony Eden, 
the present Foreign Secretary. Church- 
ill has made Eden his protege and within 
the Conservative party it is generally 
agreed that the younger man—Eden is 
46—will take up leadership when his 
great predecessor puts it aside. 

One reason certainly is Eden's age. 
The Tory party is pushing youth ahead 
while making a calculated appeal to 
younger voters. The average age of 
Conservatives in the House of Commons 
is at least 10 years under of the average 
age of Laborites in the House. After the 
war the Tories have plans to run young 
flyers for important seats. They are 

ready with a positive program that will : 

appeal to men and women returning 
from war. By present reckoning, the 
Tories are an odds-on bet to win the 
first election when the fighting ends. 

Eden Would Hold Edge. 
This is not to rule out the Labor party. 

Labor has aggressive, realistic leaders, 
foremost among whom is Herbert Mor- 

rison. Secretary for Home Affairs and 
Minister of Home Security. But the 
Labor party has shown far less political 
awareness tan the Tories. And they 
have no one in their ranks the stature of 
Churchill. 

The Laborites have no leader with a 

reputation in the international field. 
This is where Eden would have an edge. 
His eountrymen knew him before the 
war as the champion of international 
nider and the foe of appeasement. They 
know today that he has done his best 
to collaborate with Do Gaulle and the 

Fighting French even when the difficui- 
1 ties of temperament seemed insuperable. 

Eden has occasionally differed with 
Churchill and when the Prime Minister 
called him to North Africa recently to 

| discipline De Gaulle and apply force to 
the French situation, the Foreign Secre- 
tarv declined. His know-how in the 

foreign field will be an invaluable asset 
in the troubled postwar years. 

Both here and in America a great deal 
I of talk goes on about how much more 

I democratic the Britsh have become and 
how different everything will be when 
there is peace again. Partly this is true 
but it is also true that class lines as 

deeply engraved as those in Britain are 

not wiped out overnight. 
The class attitude, deeply ingrained, is 

illustrated by a story Eden told me. 

When it is possible to get away from his 
desk in the Foreign Office, he goes for 
a week end to a country hideout not far 

j from London. Motoring back and forth, j 
he has his chauffeur stop to pick up Ca- 
nadian and American boys who are 

hitchhiking. The boys from overseas 
talk freely even when they recognize 
their host and Eden enjoys exchanging ! 
views with them. 

Not long ago at Eden's direction the 
chauffeur stopped for a Briitsh trooper. | 
Recognizing the Foreign Secretary, the 
lad was tongue-tied with self-conscious- 
ness and Eden could get little or nothing ! 

nut of him. Later Eden remarked to the 
chauffeur that he thought it was too bad 
the British boys lacked the easy friendli- 
ne's of the Canadians and the Amer- 
icans. 

"Perhaps, sir." the chauffeur replied, ; 
"they know their place." 

Certainly there are inroads and major 
inroads. More than 50 per cent of the 
youths at Oxford and Cambridge are 

graduates of schools other than those 
which formerly supplied the great ma- 

jority of students. Many of the new- 

comers are scholarship students. This 
dilution of the ranks of the old school 
tie will continue aftc-r the war. it is pre- 
dicted here. No longer will Eton, Har- 
row and the other "public" schools dom- 
inate the chief universities. 

All Trains Third Class. 
On all suburban railway trains today 

there is only one class—third. Serious 
discussion goes on in the papers about 
abolishing class distinction, on the basis 
of price, on all railways. The distinction 
is in any event slight, first-class car- 

riages today being merely converted 
third class with somewhat fewer passen- 
gers. 

Except in homes with ancient family 
retainers, servants have all but disap- 
peared. Britishers predict that neither 
women nor men will want to go back to 

'See BRITISH, Page C-3> 

Seek Union for Peace 
By Si grid A rne. 
Associated Press Writer. 

NEW YORK.—In the wrecked, hungry 
cities of Central Europe the people are 

voting, as best they can. on a vital issue: 
A proposed postwar federation of Cen- 

tral Europe, composed of the nine coun- 

tries which extend from Poland, on the 
north, to Greece, on the south. 

The area is blacked out by Nazi oc- 

cupation. So the voting must be under- 
ground. It travels by word of mouth, 
from man to man, nation to nation; 
and finally to New York, to No. 11 West 
Forty-second street, and the offices of 
the Central and Eastern European Plan- 
ning Board. 

The votes are not the kind we know. 
There can be no ballots in the under- 
ground. There is not even an exact 
knowledge of the numbers who vote 

“aye" or “nay.” But the voices are be- 

ing heard, and they say that great groups 
of the blackedout peoples have agreed 
on how they want Central and Eastern 
Europe organized after the w'ar. 

Reduced to the simplest terms this 
is what, it appears, they want: A federa- 
tion of Central Europe which would bind 

together the 130,000,000 people who live 
in these pre-war countries: Poland, 
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Austria, Ru- 
mania, Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, Albania 
and Greece. 

There are many angles to the move. 

Backers of Plan. 
Who's behind it? What strength will 

they have at the peace conference? How 
many followers do they have at home? 
What sort of government do they want? 
How will It effect the rest of the world? 

This information comes from numer- 

ous pamphlets and articles, published 
here and abroad, from underground 
papers,and signed pacts I've seen at the 
Planning Board, from talking with Dr. 
Feliks Gross, secretary of the Planning 
Board, who. before the war, was active 
in Polish labor unions, and from a 

talk with Dr. L. Baranski. former di- 
rector of the Bank of Poland, who is 
just in from London, to talk federation 
with Americans. He is now chief planner 
for f ’ish government in exile. 

V ,'ir is behind the move? 
firs e executive members of 

this P tard. Their plans and 
reseai: lust that. They concen- 
trate on tne /rial, economic and edu- 
cational fields. The political aspects are 
left to the governments in exile in Lon- 
don. However, the board's work is given 
strength by the fact that many of its 
members are also officials in the exiled 
governments. 

Here's the membership: 
Sava Rosanovich. Yugoslav Minister 

of Sta'e who was a democratic member 
of Parliament, and Boris Furlan, Yugo- 
slav Minister of Education, who was a 

professor before the war. Both men 
work in New York. 

Jan Masarvk, son of the first. Czech 
President, who now is the Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, and Jaromir Necas. 
Czech Minister of ^Reednstfirction. Who 
was the Minister of Public Works. Both 
work in London. 

In Cairo there is Greece's Prime Min- 
ister, Emanuel Tsouderos. 

In New York there are two Polish 
members of the board: Dr. Gross and 
Jan Stanezyk. formerly leader of the 
Polish miners' union and now Minister 
of Labor. 

Others Favor Plan. 
Outside the board, many others in 

exile have expressed agreement: 
The late Gen. Wladislaw Sikorski of 

Poland, killed in a plane crash at Gi- 
braltar. wax a strong advocate. It's be- 
lieved he was surrounded by enough 
men. strongly imbued w-ith the idea of 
federation, for the Polish group in Lon- 
don to carry on, 

Eduard Benes, the last Czech Presi- 
dent, has written a long pamphlet, urg- 
ing federation. He's scheduled for a 

trip to Moscow, from London, for con- 
ferences. 

The plans for federation vary greatly: 
From a. loose organization to a central 
governing council over all the countries. 
Several groups are at work on details, 
here and abroad; but, as yet no single 
detail has been O. K.'d by all the gov- 
ernments in exile. 

Three definite steps have been taken: 
On November 5. 1940, the Czech and 

Polish governments in exile signed a 
federation agreement. 

On January 15, 1942, the Greek and 
Yugoslav leaders signed a similar agree- 
ment. 

Last November men from the four 

DEMAND FOR MORE WHEAT TESTS FARMERS 
By Ovid A. Martin, 

Associated Press Writer. 
A capr.cior.s fate again is tempting 

the great plains with promises of new 

riches in wheat—promises which in the 
past have often brought heartaches, 
hunger and financial disaster. 

Looking ahead to 1941, the United 
Nations have realized that they must 
have much more food if they are to 
carry the war to a successful conclusion 
and feed the starving peoples of Axis- 
robbed Europe. They must have foods 
which can be produced quickly and 
cheaply. Wheat, above all other foods, 
fits that bill. 

The task of supplying a part of the 
Increased need for wheat has fallen, of 
course, to the United States. 

Under the AAA crop-adjustment pro- 
gram. farmers were paid to reduce their 
wheat acreages. Only those farmers 
who planted within their reduced AAA 
allotments were eligible for subsidies, 
crop loans and other benefits. Further, 
farmers were given aid in re-establishing 
pastures and ranges. They also were 

taught to use soil and water conserva- 

tion measures and cultivating practices. 
In 1940 and 1941 additional restric- 

tions on wheat were imposed in the 
form of rigid AAA marketing quotas. 
Under quotas, farmers were subjected to 

heavy penalty taxes for grain sold In 
excess of their allotment. 

Back on Its Feet. 

By this year considerable progress had 
been made in putting great plains ag- 
riculture back on its feet without being 
dependent upon wheat alone. 

But now there is a danger that much 

I of this progress may be lost. The war 

| demand for wheat makes it necessary 
that the country aga-n turn to the 

I plains—even at the risk of a new era 

of duststorms and attendant evils. 
The WFA is awake to the possible 

consequences. G. P. Geissler, AAA di- 
! rector lor the region comprising the 

great plains, says he is concerned over 

the possibilities. Ke believes, however, 
that a sufficient increase in wheat pro- 
duct ;on can be obtained without plow- 
ing up any permanent or re-establish- 
ment of pastures and ranges. 

The great danger as he sees it is the 
possibility that some farmers, in a de- 
sire to cash in on the big war market, 
may decide to put everything into the 
grain. Next year, for the first time since 
1934, there will be no Government 
strings on wheat acreages or market- 
ings. Farmers will be absolutely free to 
plant as much as they desire. There 
will be no acreage allotments, or wheat 
benefit payments, which the Govern- 
ment might use to guide and control 
planting operations. Congress refused 
to appropriate funds for such payments. 

If a considerable number should go 
j all-out for wheat, the plains would be in 

for a possible repetition. Geissler says, 
of the dust-bowl era of the 30s. 

Expects Farmer Caution, 
Bring a Great Plains farmer himself, 

Geissler feels, however, that most pro- 
ducers will follow a cautious course and 
refuse to go overboard on the yellow 
grain. Many, he says, went through the 
drought and black blizzards of the 30s 
and never want to have the experience 
again. 

Another favorable factor in the situa- 

tion. says the AAA official, is the fact 
that most farmers have learned to use 

proper tillage practices designed to con- 
serve water arid soil. These include 
roughening, contours, strip cropping, 
fallowing and the use of cover crops. 

There are some other factors which, 
on the ether hand, may contribute to an 

overexpansion of wheat on land that 
should be kept in permanent pasture. 
They include dissatisfaction on the part 
of some farmers with the Government’s 
price policies on beef cattle. This may 
lead seme farmers to go out of the cattle 
business and plant wheat instead. 

Will Know Soon. 
The Government should have a fairly 

good idea within three months of wheth- 
er the great plains is to be subjected to 
a new plowup era. Winter wheat, which 
makes up the greater portion of the 
bread-grain crop, is seeded in September 
and October. 

The AAA will make appeals during 
the next 60 days urging farmers to use 
caution in expanding grain acreages. 

’’Planted acreage can be expanded 
with relative safety," the AAA will say, 
"by plowing up some of the compara- 
tively large acreage which has been used 
fer hay and pasture and by speeding up 
the cycle of crop rotation on some farms. 
Wheat farmers are cautioned against 
reckless plowing up of native sod and 
land which recently has been returned 
to permanent grassland. They should 
maintain strip cropping and fallow ro- 

tation practices.” 
But the future fate of the plains—In- 

volving possibly a new outbreak of se- 
vere duststorms—is solely In the hands 
of farmers themselves. 

countries met in New York and voted 
a resolution of co-operation. 

These groups, as yet. have no contact 
with men from Austria, Hungary, Ru- 
mania or Bulgaria. But they are going 
ahead, nevertheless, with plans to re- 

vamp the whole region from the Baltic 
to the Agean. 

Baranski, the Polish planner, for in- 
stance, has with him detailed maps to 
illustrate the ideas of one group for 
merging the railroads, river traffic, 
canals, water power and coal fields. 
Thus with the aim of gaining lower 
casts and, therefore, better living stand- 
ards for Central Europeans. 

What effect would a Central European 
federation have on other countries? 

Advocates hope it would mean peace 
for Europe. 

Two world wars have started in the 
area: At Sarajevo and in Poland, and 
it's hoped that a unified 130,009.090 peo- 
ple—as against old Germany's 70.000.000 
—can discourage any future "drang 
noch osten fever in the Germans. 

The federaUonists believe that Russia 
must be accepted as a "good neighbor": 
that friendly relations with her are 
crucial to any form of union. But they 
believe she may be satisfied with her 
prewar western boundary because a 
federation would be a buffer against in- 
vasion. 

What strength do these planners have 
behind them at home? 

To answer this, Dr. Gross retails in- 
formation from the underground. 

He has just heard from the Poles. 
ThPir underground papers are advo- 
cating federation. One says emphat- 
ically it wants no second Little Entente, 
hung together on a thread of sand. It 
wants a definite union. 

Gross says Polish leaders of all the 
larger parties agree—such parties as the 
peasants, the labor unions, the Centrists, 
the Moderate Rights. 

In Czechoslovakia the labor-peasant 
undet ground, much the largest group, 
has messaged approval of the Czech- 
Polish agreement. In Yugoslavia the 
board has heard fighting Yugoslav 
youth, also in agreement. Nothing has 
been heard from any large Greek group. 

In the three large countries omitted 
from present planning (Rumania. Bul- 
garia and Hungary) Gross believes large 
groups of peasants and workers would 
vote, if given a chance, for economic 
collaboration, and for unified social 
laws, such as maximum work weeks and 
old-age pensions. 

Most of the planners speak of a unified 

Jail for Profiteers 
SAN JOSE. Ccsta Rica (AY—Booming 

Costa Rica, its basic cost of living up 
more than 44 per cent in one year, pres- 
ently finds itself facing a grave economic 
problem on which the government of 
Pnjsident Rafael Angel Calderon 
Guardia is seriously working. 

In a lengthy and detailed report read 
to Congress this week, Minister of 
Finance and Public Education Demctrio 
Tinico Castro presented the govern- 
ment's position in the runaway rise in 
prices occasioned by wartime construc- 
tion money, especially the Pan-American 
highway, with a four-point plan to com- 
bat it. 

At the same time, Congress is con- 
sidering a new profit-limitations law' 
aimed at speculating merchants. 

The law—so severe it allows for no 
fine for infractions but specifies jail 
terms—would limit both importer, re- 
tailer and local manufacturer to a 20 
per cent profit in all sales. 

The government's four-point plan calls 
for stimulation of production of basic 
agricultural products which because cf 
their scarcity and consequent high price 
use up an estimated 50 per cent of the 
expenditures of the average country la- 
borer; a revision of banking laws and 
upping of income taxes to take out of 
circulation some cf the overabundance 
of money; stringent laws to take away 
import licenses of speculators on foreign 
importations, and the upping of salaries 
of public employes. 

The latter provision, though appear- 
ing a contradiction in the face of plans 
to remove money from circulation, is im- 
mediately necessary to offset the rise in 
cost of living effected without a similar 
rise in public salaries. The result has 
been a near-critical situation among 
employes w'ho have seen rising prices 
make that fixed salary seem ever smaller. 

Oil Shortage in Belgium 
Saboteurs are not the only cause of 

factory slowdowns in Belgium. The 
severe shortage of lubricants for machin- 
ery is producing a very high number of 
accidents and interruptions in industries 
throughout Belgium. 

foreign policy as a further discourage- 
ment to any future war drive bv Ger- 
many. But they recognize they can't 
meet Germany glone. They w^ant close 
postwar ties with the United Nations. 

There are several domestic aims seek- 
ing better living standards and uniform 
civil rights. The New York board is 
concentrating on these. 

The thinking here looks to a common 

money for the nine countries and aban- 
donment of tariffs and customs. They 
hope thereby to establish free trade and 
to cut. the costs to the consumer. 

And what of cultural and religious 
differences? 

Dr. Gross thinks they ran be preserved 
under a democratic system, much as 
the American Constitution protects the 
differences of New England and New 
Mexico. 

All of thp planners are asking equal 
rights for all the minorities in the nine 
countries. Those minorities have always 
been a sore point. 

Many of the planners look for their 
Ideas to the United States and to the 
British Commonwealth. For that, reason, 
one group in London will seek to make 
English the second language in all the 
schools. 

English would form a link with the 
democracies and it would give the coun- 
tries a common language to facilitate 
the growth of a union. 

Educational Ptans Progress. 
Educational plans have crystallized 

perhaps most solidly. Educational lead- 
ers from Europe met here in April. They 
eeek compulsory education up to 16 years 
of age. They want a free education and 
a wide exchange of teachers between 
their countries and the democracies, in 
the hope that the idea of democratic 
government will thereby spread more 

rapidly. 
The planners are up against welding 

all sorts of beliefs together. They make 
no mention of the British, American, 
and French investment money in Cen- 
tral Europe, for instance. But certainly 
that money may speak loudly at the 
peace conference, and perhaps for a 

status quo. 
The most ticklish diplomatic problem 

is Russia. Her agreement is needed. Fur- 
thermore, the conservatives of Central 
Europe must be considered in any fu- 
ture friendly trade relations with the 
Soviets. 

The strength of the movement, how- 
ever. may be gauged by a broadcast marie 
by King George of Greece from Cairo, 
on July 4, to his home land. 

He recalled his promise that his old 
cabinet would resign as soon as the war 
ends. And he promised further that with- 
in six months of the war's end he will 
hold "free elections" for a “constituent 
assembly convention,” and that he will 
“respect whatever decision it makes for 
the future political regime in Greece.” 

Experts Hold German Crackup 
Nearer Than Had Been Expected 

By Constantine Brown. 
What is happening in Germany and 

what is happening to the German ar- 

mies? These questions today are on the 
lips of all military observers. 

Unless there is some uncanny military 
plan the depth of which we have not been 
able to fathom, it is reasonable to as- 

sume from available information that the 
Reich may take the road the old German 
Empire took in 1918. 

Hard-boiled realistic military men, who 
since we entered the war have never 

adopted a wishful-thinking attitude, be- 
lieve now that if there Is some real close 
pulling together among all the Allies, 
those who made rash statements in the 
past might carry the day and the col- 
lapse of Nazidom might be closer than 
we Imagine. 

For the first time since the outbreak 
of the war responsible military men are 

willing to admit that while on paper 
there still is a tremendous amount of 
fight left in the Germans, internal con- 

ditions and further sacrifices of human 
lives might create a condition which 
will get the Re.ch out of the war. 

There are many “ifs" in this estimate 
of the general situation. But there is 
an outside possibility that we will wit- 
ness the final collapse of Naziism. 

While the German armies were ob- 

taining spectacular military successes on 

the battlefields of Europe we could not 
see the woods for the trees. But a close 
examination of the entire German strat- 
egy since 1940 makes us realize that 
there must have been something thor- 
oughly wrong with the Nazi setup. It 
may have been the system; it may have 
been Hitler and his "yes men"; it may 
have been the German general staff 
itself. 

Nazis Miss Chance. 
The Nazis introduced the blitz In 1939 

when they oppnpd the campaign against 
Poland. It. worked wondprs mostly be- 
cause their opponents were totally un- 

prepared for war. 

i France fell; it had been betrayed from 

| within and had been lulled into a feeling 
of security which permitted the poli- 
ticians to play with her national defense. 

According to our observers, Germany 
could then have won the war. But she 
did not. There was practically nothing 

j In Britain to oppose a Nazi landing had 
! the high command decided to invade 

England and pay the price for it. 
The heart of the people of the United 

! Kingdom was in the right place; they 
would have fought desperately. The 
navy would have sacrificed to the last 
man in order to inflict severe losses on 

; the enemy. But by paying the price of 

I about 500.000 casualties or more Britain 
could have been overrun. She had no 

j equipment—this can now' be said—to 
fight for a long time against Hitler's 
powerful military machine. 

But even if the Nazi high command 
did not want to lose so many men, the 
strategy of air bombardments came 

mighty close to bringing Britain to her 
knees. It can be revealed that the bom- 
bardments which were destroying Brit- 
ain's cities, and particularly her ports, 
made a deep impression on the popula- 

i tion. Between December. 1940. and April, 
1941, there were only a few ports on 

Britain's western coast capable of han- 
, dling the supply ships coming from this 
; country. 

Several more weeks of intense attacks 
might have forced the Churchill govern- 
ment out of office and Britain might have 
accepted peace terms. 

Nazis' Two Blunders. 
For reasons which have not yet been 

fully explained the Nazis stopped their 
air bombardments just a few weeks be- 
fore they might have achieved their pur- 
pose. It may be that the losses had 
unnerved Hermann Goering. History will 
tell us the full story some day. 

The attack on Russia in June, 1941, is 
considered by most strategists as a blun- 
der due mostly to faulty information of 
the German intelligence services which 
underestimated the Russian strength, 
But it was less of a major blunder than 
the cessation of the attacks on England. 
Hitler suspected Russia's intentions in 
the postwar period and wanted to get 
rid of that po'ential enemy before he 
could turn his fire on Britain again. 

According to uur military observers, the 
Russian campaign was well executed but 

1 ill conceived. The German military ma- 

chine began 'o crack, but this w'as not 
obvious to thp rbservers until the sum- 

| mer of 1942 when the Nazis, under the 

command of Field Marshal Erwin Rom- 
mel, reached the gates of Cairo and 
Alexandria. 

At that time Hitler was hell bent to 
take Stalingrad and the Caucasus. Had 
he detached only two divisions, 300 tanks 
and 1.000 planes to reinforce the ex- 

hausted forces of the “African fox" there 
is no question *hat the Nazi forces would 
have been quartered in Palestine, Syria 
.and Iraq today. 

There was r.o real British force be- 
tween the Nazis at El Alamein and the 
Suez Canal, The whole Mediterranean 
would have been In the hands of the Axis 
and the oil of Iiaq might have been sup- 
plying Hitler's panzer divisions and Luft- 
waffe. 

May Have Larked Strength. 
He never reinforced Rommel. Why? 

No military strategist can give an ade- 
quate explanation except to guess that 
either Hitler considered the Middle East 
a secondary affair while the defeat of 
Russia would nr.ve won the war, or that 
the Nazi military machine did not have 
enough forces to spare for Rommel and 
figured that once involved in a campaign 
in the Middle East more planes and 
troops would have to be withdrawn from 
the main theater of operations in Russia. 

That the Nazi military machine began 
to lose breath when it met for the first 
time a well-organized and determined 
force was illustrated at Stalingrad. The 
Germans could not fight an offensive war 

on two fronts. Even the picayunish sec* 

ond front in Africa told on their or* 

ganization. 
All available reports from the Reich 

Indicate that the Nazis are not nearly at 
the end of their resources. They have 
gasoline and oil for at least another 18 
months; their industrial plants have 
suffered heavy damage, but globally the 
Nazi production has not suffered more 
than 5 or 7 per cent since the beginning 
of the Allied ait attacks. It. is the 
morale, however, which has gone down 
at least 50 oev cent in the last two 

months, if the reports we are now re- 

ceiving are only half correct. 
The Germans have some 354 divisions 

available throughout Europe. It is a 

formidable force—on paper. It is much 
more than we and the British have to- 

gether. It is probably more than any 
i force the United States and Britain will 

be aole to muster in Europe. The 300 
| divisions the Russians are supposed to 
! have mobilized are not included in t-his 

estimate. 

Efficiency Is Dropping. 
! But the divisions do not seem to have 

the same efficiency they had during the 
early stages aof the war when everything 
went their way. It is difficult to estimate 

j the losses the Nazi armies have suffered. 
I But placing the number of total cas- 

! ualties—killed and permanently disabled 
—at 4,200.000 may not be far from the 
mark. This means in practice, however, 

j that the original tiighly trained and in« 
! doctrinated Nazi army has been de- 

j stroyed in the same manner the Imperial 
! army of 1914 and 1915 had been de- 

| stroyed. 
| The divisions are. there and their num- 

i ber is impressive. But the quality no 

I longer is what it was two years ago. The 
Nazis can draw from their manpower 

| pool tome 500.000 men a year. Admitting 
I that 30 per cent—and this is a minimum 

—are hot fit for front line military serv- 

ice. it leaves 350.000 men for the combat 
divisions. 

In order to maintain a first line air 
I force of say 6.000 planes they must draw 

at least 150.000 of these young recruits 
for aviation. This leaves some 200,000 for 
active service. 

With the death or disability of many 
young trained soldiers who had been 
sent to war in 1939 and with only 200,000 
“new blood" in the fighting forces, it is 
obvious that the German divisions must 
now have a very large number of men 

over 30 years in their forces. 
This war requires acrobatics. A man 

who is not perfectly fit hasn't much 
chance of lasting out two months. And 
while it is true that the arrogance of 

| the Nazis has not been reduced in the 
; slightest, the quality of their troops is r.o 

j longer what it used to be and cannot be 
j compared with that of the fresh Amer- 

ican divisions wdiich have not tasted the 
meaning of defeat. 

Despite strict censorship and the 

'See CRACKUP, Page C-3.) 

FORD, HATING WAR, TRIES HIS BEST TO WIN IT 
By David J. Wilkie, 
Associated Press Staff Writer. 

Henry Ford will reach his 80th birth- 
day anniversary next Friday deeply en- 

grossed in a task that he doesn't like, but 
to which he is giving all his amazing 
energy and resources—the production of 
the implements of war on a gigantic 
scale. 

Because of the recent death of his s. n. 

Edsel, which brought the elder Ford 
back to the presidency of the Ford Motor 
Co., no formal observance of the anniver- 
sary is planned. It is probable, however, 
that Ford will take note of it in a state- 
ment paying tribute to the keymen still 
with him who helped build the far-flung 
industrial organization. 

Ford is in excellent health, in cheerful 
spirits and more than ever convinced 
that the postwar era will bring pros- 
perity without parallel in the Nation's 
history. 

There is a slight stoop to the famed in- 
dustrialist’s shoulders, but otherwise the 
years have been kind to him. His blue 
eyes are keen, his step retains the vigor 
of two or more decades ago and he is, 
more than ever the absolute head of the 
great empire he founded 40 years ago 
with $28,000 of capital that friends and 
acquaintances contributed somewhat re- 

luctantly. 
(The company’s most recent financial 

statement credited it with assets worth 
$813,079,879.) 

At an age w’hen most men long since 
would have sought retirement, the slen- 
der, wiry Ford insists upon doing a full 
day’s work. “He’s working harder than 
at any time for many years," said one of 
his closest associates recently. 

Ford had a dual objective in the effort 
he now Is putting into his day's work: A 

war production job that runs into more 

than $4,500,000,000, and the more per- 
sonal task of keeping the great Ford or- 

ganization wholly within control of the 
Ford family. 

The death of Edsel Ford left a gap in 
the line of succession somewhat difficult 
to fill because none of his three sons has 
been trained for the task of heading The 
industrial empire. Moreover, all three— 
Henry Ford II, Benson Ford and William 
Clay Ford—are in the armed services 
and their industrial training cannot be- 
gin until the war's end. 

There is a growing conviction in local 
industrial quarters that Benson Ford is 
destined to play an important part in the 
future of the company. Besides being 
named a director of the Ford Motor Co. 
he was also elected a director of the 
Manufacturers' National Bank of Detroit, 
in which his late father was a heavy 
stockholder. 

Although Henry Ford's hatred of war 
never has changed, he is concentrating 
on the arms production task because he 
believes that every extra effort that each 
individual can put forth will hasten the 
end of the present conflict. 

Ford long has maintained that wars 
are instigated by a limited group of per- 
sons seeking financial profit. He insists 
that the average individual, regardless 
of nationality, wants no part of war. 

Ford invariably rises at 6 a.m. and 
after a simple breakfast with Mrs. Ford 
begins a round of conferences and plant 
inspections that occupy him until lunch- 
time, a round table that is a daily func- 
tion for Ford and leading executives of 
his company. 

Ford spends his afternoons in the 
laboratory experimenting with motors 
and other mechanical devices. Not In- 

Frequently they are devices which the 
engineering staff considered unworkable, 
and Ford seeks to test the conclusion by 
first-hand research. 

Ford dines at home with his w’ife and 
retires around 9 p.m. 

For reading he still favors Emerson 
and Tennyson. Taking his cue from the 
latter's “Locksley Hall,” Ford insists that, 
if wars are to be ended, there must be a 

parliament of man and a federation of 
nations “patterned after our own United 
States” and in which there will be no 
trade barriers. 

Whenever Ford is asked to name the 
most important thing he has done in his 
lifetime the answer comes instantly; 

“Marrying Clara Bryant.” 
Mr. and Mrs. Ford observed the 55th 

anniversary of their wedding last April 
11. Throughout those years Ford has 
referred to his wife as "the believer.” 
When Ford made his first experiments 
with an improvised internal combustion 
engine, Mrs, Ford helped by dropping 
gasoline into the explosion chamber with 
a medicine dropper while he turned the 
crankshaft. 

When he built his first vehicle and ac- 
quaintances ridiculed his efforts, Mrs. 
Ford kept telling him it would go; when 
it did go, Mrs. Ford sat beside' him on 
the first ride. 

Throughout the years, the story always 
has been the same—Ford frequently has 
sought advice from Mrs. Ford and fol- 
lowed that advice. 

“She had faith,” Ford explains. 
And there are some among those ac- 

quainted with Ford who believe that 
Mrs. Ford offered advice—that was ac- 
cepted—in the recent reorganization-of 
the executive personnel of the Ford 
company. 
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Emotional Law-Making 
A nice test of the Executive’s as 

against the powers of Congress lies 
in the fate of Messrs. Dodd, Watson 
and Lovett, whom the House wants 

separated from the public payroll. 
But an even more flagrant example 
of dictation by Congress as to who 
shall and shall not work in the ex- 

ecutive departments is the possible 
dismissal, by August 16, of a number 
of OPA price officials who lack “ex- 

perience in business, industry or 

commerce.” The number involved is 
uncertain, evidently depending upon 
the Controller General's interpreta- 
tion of what is meant by “directing 
any program of price policy, price 
ceiling or maximum price.” If the 
Controller General should decide that 
the chiefs of branches and field dis- 
trict offices, as well as the heads of 
OPA's six price divisions, are “di- 

recting" price policy programs with- 
in the meaning of the statu'e, the 
OPA will lose the services of many 
able men. 

The incident illustrates the ten- 

dency in Congress to go too far once 

it gets started in applying a rem- 

edy for an unpopular condition. 
For Congress is proceeding blindly 
and recklessly when it decrees, in 

effect, that “college professors” can- 

not be placed in certain policy- 
making positions. The test of fitness 
should rest on the college professor's 
ability, not his previous condition of 
servitude. There are men of purely 
academic background and experi- 
ence who have done excellent jobs 
at OPA and whose services, for the 
good of the cause, should be retained. 
On the other hand, their number, 
and the foolish errors some of them 
have made, created the condition 
which brought this form of arbitrary 
retaliation against all of them. 

What we need in the public service 
are men who have the temperament, 
the brains and the understanding to 

accomplish what they were hired to 
do. To require experience in busi- 
ness as a prerequisite for certain 
positions is desirable. But to require 
the discharge of officials who have 
demonstrated their value, merely be- 
cause they lack business experience, 
Is most unfair to the competent 
men and is injurious to the pub- 
lic service. The amendment about 
to produce this result would not have 
been adopted by a Congress less 
violently antagonistic to such terms 
as "college professor” and "bureau- 
crat” or less anxious to hurry up 
and get away for a summer vacation. ! 
But if any remedy for this manifest ! 

exhibition of emotional law-making 
can be found in time, it certainly 
should be applied. 

Palermo 
The site of Palermo has so many 

natural advantages that it was cer- 

tain from the start to be the scene 

of activity of prime importance. 
Phoenicians allegedly were the 
earliest settlers. The Greeks called 
the colony Panormus. and the 
Carthaginians made the town a mili- 

tary stronghold. Roman armies and 
naval forces captured it in 254 B.C., 
and Hamilcar Barca besieged it for 
three years in a vain attempt to 
recover its possession. Augustus 
strengthened the community by in- 

creasing its loyal population, but the 
Barbarians took it and held it until 

Belisarius retrieved it in 535. The 

Arab period of occupation extended 
from 831 until 1072, and the city 
prospered under Mohammedan rule. 

But it is to the -Normans that the 

capital of Sicily owes its principal 
fame. They had for their leader that 
Count Roger th- Great of the house 
of d'Hauteville whe ranks among the 
most distinctive^ eminent com- 

manders who evei have lived. He 

conquered the Island of Fire very 
much as the Allies now are conquer- 
ing it. Messina. Enna and Troina 
fell before him. Says Donald Ordway: 
“It was only after ten years of con- 

stant fighting, however, that Palermo 
was taken with perilous encounters 
on the scaling ladders, at the gates, 
and within the city. The old his- 
torians have written that during the 
siege a certain Moslem knight 
arrayed in black armor used to sit 
on his horse in one of the open but 
well-defended gateways until Roger's 
young nephew, angered at the calm 
insolence of this infidel, rode at him 
and killed him, but found himself 
within the city and the way of return 
barred by oak and iron. Spurring his 
horse, he rode forward at great speed, 
killing and tiampling until he had 
crossed the entire city. Then he 
escaped through another gate which 
was lightly defended.” 

Such tales are legion in number. 
When the struggle ended, the victors 
were tender with their prize. “They 
saw that only by Its preservation 

could they retain its wealth and 
power; not only the material city 
but the human elements as well— 
these infidels, their shops and work 
rooms, their fine skill of hand and 
their sharp skill of mind. The less 
interruption the active, productive 
life of Saracen Sicily suffered, the 
less they, the new masters, would 
lose in prestige and actual wealth. 
They wanted no devastated, empty 
kingdom, these long-headed Nor- 
mans.” Under King Roger II (1130- 
11551 Palermo was truly happy—“la 
felice.” A scholar, he patronized the 
arts and the sciences; a philosopher, 
he treated all conditions of people 
with the same patient tolerance- The 
tradition of his justice persisted for 
centuries^ Only by remembering it, 
can a modern reader comprehend the 
massacre of the Sicilian Vespers in 
1282 by which the Angevin tyrants 
were expelled. The Spanish viceroys 
who followed them were poor admin- 
istrators, yet they left monuments 
which testify to their wish to deserve 
a good opinion. Revolutionary gov- 
ernments involved the town in two 
bombardments—in 1848 and 1800. 
Soldiers and sailors of the United 
Nations will visit the Palazzo Reale, 
worship in the cathedral church of 
the Assunta whose first architect was 
an Englishman, perhaps view the 
relics of antiquity in the Museo 
Nazionale, and almost certainly dis- 
cover the avenue of the date palms 
in the Botanic Garden where the 
prettiest girls promenade in the eve- 

ning. If any choose to climb Monte 
Pellegrino, an experience of scenic 
grandeur nowhere excelled will be 
their reward. 

ino I ime tor Kest 
Some of the optimism that is dis- 

turbing Washington officials now 
because they say it is slowing down 
the war effort may not be due as 
much to the good news of military 
triumphs abroad as to a feeling that 
we have reached the leveling-off 
place in war production and from i 
this time on it will be coasting down 
hill. That, of course, is not the case. 

Vice Chairman Charles E. Wilson 
of the War Production Board recited 
some of the production marvels, al- 

ready accomplished, in the course of 
an excellent speech in Chicago Fri- 

day afternoon: 
I do not need to tell you that the 

figures of production are impressive. 
Very impressive. Figures like 7,000 air- 
planes produced in June against 5.000 
in January, Figures like 1,676.500 dead- 
weight tons of shipping produced in 
June alone—46 per cent more than the 
entire output for the whole year of 1941. 
Figures like 100 warships launched in 
the first six months of this year, and 
200.000 tons of naval vessels produced 
in June alone. Figures like 160,000 large 
caliber artillery produced for our ground 
armies since the outbreak of the war, 
and nearly 1,300,000 machine guns and 
5.000,000 rifles and submachine guns. 
Figures like 22 billion rounds of small 
ammunition—enough to enable our 
forces to shoot nearly 1,500 bullets at 
every soldier in the Axis armies. 

But—and this is what many of us i 
may not understand—the biggest 
production job still lies ahead. 

Our armed forces are counting on us 
to produce next winter 40 per cent more 
combat munitions per month than we 
are producing now. They are counting 
on us to produce 24 per cent more war 
materiel in 1944 than that scheduled 
for this year. They are counting on 
next year's tonnage output of planes and 
plane parts to be more than twice as 

large as this year's output. Ahead of us 
lies a test of strength and endurance 
such as American industry has not yet 
had to meet. But that test must be met. 

Some of the things holding us back 
now, according to Mr. Wilson, are 

absenteeism, industrial strife, delays 
by management, overconfidence and, 
perhaps the most difficult of all to 
combat—“the coming of hot weather 
and the natural weariness which 
people feel after a year and a half 
of unremitting effort.” On the bright 
side is the success which Mr. Wilson 
attributes to labor management 
committees, ironing out the thou- 
sand and one causes of friction and 
unrest, burying personal antagon- 
isms in dedication to the common 

good. These are the triumphs which 
seldom hit the headlines. 

One of the most difficult of military 
maneuvers is the follow-up after an 

initital objective has been reached; 
the push that keeps the enemy run- 

ning after hn has started to run. One 

thing we shall have to learn here at 
home is that there can be no,letting 
up; it is all uphill from the time war j 
starts until the end, with the end not ! 
yet in sight. 

Price Law Decision 
In reversing the District Court de- 

cision denying an injunction against 
the Hecht Company in a price- 
control suit instituted by the Office 
of Price Administration, the Court 
of Appeals has broadened greatly the 

authority of the price-fixing agency, 
and correspondingly narrowed that 
of the courts. Summed up, the ap- 
pellate ruling is that when a concern 

has violated OPA regulations, even 

though unintentionally, and the OPA 
seeks an injunction against further_ 
violation, a court has no alternative 
but to grant the order. If an injunc- 
tion is issued a violation of any sort 
would carry the threat of contempt 
proceedings. 

This is a harsh doctrine, and one 

that ignores the equities involved. 
The Court of Appeals dismisses this 
factor as of no moment. 

“In order to justify the granting 
of an injunction under an express 
and unrestricted statutory authority 
(which the court itself read into the 
Emergency Price Control Act of 
1942) no balancing of equities is nec- 

essary, and neither threatened irre- 

parable injury nor lack of an ade- 
quate remedy at law need be shown,’’ 
said the decision read by Justice 
Edgerton. Concurring was Chief 
Justice Eicher of District Court, who 
sat in the case on a special assign- 
ment. Chief Justice Groner of the 
Court of Appeals dissented. 

When the OPA instituted the 
Hecht injunction proceedings, Jus- 

tice Letts in District Court refused to 
issue the restraint, holding that the 
price-fixing and price-posting viola- 
tions disclosed had been “innocent 
in character”; that the company had 
made reimbursement for overcharges 
and was making every effort to com- 

ply with the law, and that if there 
were new violations they would be 
unintentional. The OPA did not 
allege that the violations were willful. 

“An injunction would' have no 
effect by way of insuring better com- 

pliance in the future and would be 
unjust to the defendant. An in- 
junction would not be in the public 
interest,” Justice Letts said. 

This is all brushed aside by the 
Court of Appeals majority, which, 
while admitting that “the limitation 
upon the court's discretion is un- 

usual,” holds that the language in 
the law shows that Congress in- 
tended injunctions to be mandatory. 
To this, Chief Justice Groner said: 

“More than appears, I think, is 
necessary to justify the assumption 
that Congress intended to coerce 

judicial action and destroy judicial 
discretion.” 

The undesirable aspect of an in- 

terpretation which makes no distinc- 
tion as between violations, whatever 
their degree, is obvious. No law thus 
interpreted can hope for popular 
support in its enforcement, for it 

plainly violates common sense and 

ordinary justice. If OPA proceeds 
in accordance with the philosophy 
implied in the Court of Appeals rul- 

ing it is apt to render itself 
impotent. 

Intellectual Approach 
People rarely stop to think. Life 

makes so many demands upon them. 
Their energies are engaged in the 

performance cf duties which they 
could not avoid if they wished. When 
they have leisure, they employ it for 
rest. Probably not one person in a 

thousand ever pauses to ponder the 
meaning of his own life or the sig- 
nificance of the world about him or 

the connotations of his relation to it. 
But it does not follow that there 

is no creative intelligence among 
ordinary people. On the contrary, 
the average individual, modest and 
unpretending, is capable of profound 
comprehension of great truths. Men 
instinctively know that they want to 
be free. Nobody needs to argue them 
into believing that ordered liberty 
is desirable. They appreciate the 
fact that happiness depends upon 
health, health upon a reasonable 
prosperity, prosperity upon the priv- 
ilege of performing w'ork of social 
value. Logically, they cultivate 
neighborliness, they support schools, 
they maintain churches, they respect 
the past and they have a reverent 
attitude toward the future. 

Perhaps people are a trifle fatal- 
istic. They tolerate conditions w'hich 
they disapprove. Only very rarely 
do they show anger or hatred. Their 
willingness to mind their own busi- 
ness and to grant to their contem- 
poraries a similar right to concen- 
trate on their own affairs has been 
remarked on many occasions. They 
are charitable in their judgments 
even of acknowledged sinners. It is 
a tradition that they are adjustable 
to circumstances, not afraid to ex- 

periment, not timid about change. 
The question regarding what effect 

the prevailing global war is having 
upon the generality of Americans 
naturally is being asked. No proper 
answer is feasible at the moment, 
yet it is possible to suggest a partial 
reply. Ten million citizens have had 
special training in the armed serv- 
ices. Under the compulsion of a vast 
emergency they have learned the 
lessons of co-operation, mutuality, 
sacrifice and commensurate reward. 
They have discovered the earth as a 

single community. It likewise is 
plain to them that the essential 
factors of world unity are human 
attributes, possessed in varying de- 
grees but to a co-ordinate effect by 
all human creatures. They know 
that there never will be universal 
peace so long as any single nation is 
possessed of unrestrained power to 
fight. Few indeed are those who have 
unwavering faith in ideals without 
force to implement them against 
opposition. 

Doubtless the time has not come 
when humanity can solve its prob- 
lems by rationalistic methods. But 
the present experience of multitudes 
of people certainly is prompting them 
to use their constructive intellectual 
talents. And surely it is beginning 
to be apparent that the processes by 
which victory gradually is being won 
in theNSouth Pacific as well as in 
the European area are the same effi- 
cient procedures as those which have 
been applied successfully in industry, 
in mechanical invention, in trans- 
portation and communication, in 
medicine and surgery. People who 
have thought about the gasoline 
engine, plastics, radar and sulfa 
drugs obviously should be competent 
to think about the issues of solidarity 
and tranquillity for which the pres- 
ent struggle is being fought. 

These are the words of Madame 
Chiang Kai-shek: “We should use 
our energy to better purpose, so that 
every nation will be enabled to use 
its native genius and energy for the 
reconstruction of a permanently 
progressive world, with all nations 
participating on an equitable and 
Just basis.” 

The government has established 
a new war decoration, the “Tor- 
pedoed Seaman Bar,” with an ad- 
ditional star for each sinking sur- 
vived. That is one medal about the 
possession of which most sailors will 
be apathetic. 

And another thing about the 
“spanking” the Chief recently ad- 
ministered to two of his squabbling 
higher-ups: He did not use the old 
gag about it’s “hurting me more than 
it is you.” 

Industrial Reconversion 
Coming 

By Owen L. Scott. 

The time is within sight when some 

portions of American industry can be- 
gin to shift from production of military 
goods to production of goods for civilian 
use. This shift, at first, will center in 

textiles, shoes and other products that 
are not made of metal. 

There is little or no prospect, however, 
that civilians can start to buy new model 
automobiles this year or next year. 
Some new cars may be made during 
1944, but they will be for official use. It 
also is doubtful if new model house- 
hold equipment—electrical refrigerators, 
washing machines, vacuum cleaners, 
fans, etc.—will be available to civilians 
for many months. 

Yet, an increased production of elec- 
tric irons is being authorized. There is 
to be a much larger production of farm 

machinery. Spare parts are to be pro- 
duced in far greater quantity so that 
present automobiles and present house- 
hold equipment can be kept in good 
order. Woolens and textiles of all kinds 
will be available in larger quantities for 
civilians as military demand tapers off. 
The same is true of some kinds of 
processed foods. 

The fact is that the United States is 
doing what nobody thought that it 
could do. It is fighting two wars, is sup- 
plying Allies with equipment, and at the 
same time is maintaining a high stand- 
ard of living for civilians. No other 
nation has been able even to approxi- 
mate that feat, which is a testimonial 
to the amazing productive resources of 
American industry and agriculture. 

Production Capacity Great. 
So immense is this Nation's capacity 

for production that it now is making 
war on a scale measured in dollar terms 
at $90,000,000,000 a year and at the same 

time is turning out civilian goods on a 

scale that in this year will permit a retail 
trade of above $60,000,000,000. The world 
has never before seen anything to ap- 
proach that record. Yet in the very 
fact of its size is a measure of the post- 
war problem that is beginning to loom. 
That problem is going to be to find a 
formula that will permit a utilization 
of America's vast productive resources 
and at the same time provide a means 
for the effective distribution of the re- 
sulting peacetime products. 

Right now, war provides a ready out- 
let for all of the war goods that can be 
produced. However, within the next 
six months there will begin to appear 
an excessive capacity of war production 
in some lines. This already has been 
the case in some types of ammunition 
and in tanks. The time is in sight when 
the military pipeline will be filled in 
many lines and when production needs 
will center largely in replacement of 
goods used up in actual combat. 

Many things have happened to bring 
about this changing outlook. 

The most important factor, of course, is the Russian defeat of Germany's main 
armies. There has been an immense 
wastage of German manpower and Ger- 
man production in Russia. The Germans 
must tie up millions of their men and 
the bulk of their arms production on the 
Russian front; thereby reducing greatly 
the problem that confronts the Ameri- 
can Army and American industry. In- 
stead of having to equip and supply in 
action a military force of 15,000.000 men, 
including Army and Navy, as originally 
estimated, industry Is called upon to 
equip no more than 10,000.000 men. 

Good News From Abroad. 
Then there are other factors at work. 

For one thing, losses of both men and 
equipment in North Africa and in Sicily 
have been far below estimates. Loss of 
military equipment through ship sinking 
is far under the expected level. Aircraft 
losses are not what military officials 
thought that they would be over Europe. 
The loss of naval vessels in the war with 
Japan is far below expectations. The 
same is true of aircraft. 

As a result of this situation, supplies 
are accumulating rapidly. The British 
Army is fully equipped at this time and 
needs only to have its replacement de- 
mands filled. The Russians are calling 
on this country for a smaller proportion 
of combat equipment than expected. The 
American Army will have its basic re- 

quirements met in the months just 
ahead. After that, the emphasis will be 
upon replacement of weapons used up 
in action or in training. 

So long as this war lasts there ap- 
parently vfill be an unlimited demand 
for merchant ships, for naval vessels 
and for aircraft. But, in other types of 
equipment there does seem to be a satu- 
ration point. As that point is met in one 

type of ordnance or in one type of air- 
craft or one type of naval vessel, ma- 

terials and manpower are released that 
can be diverted to other types of military 
equipment or to production for civilian 
use. 

It is becoming apparent that by early 
1944 there probably will be the start of 
important reconversion in some indus- 
tries back to production for civilian use. 
For the most part, these industries will 
be those that do not use much metal. 

Before reconversion gets under way on 

an important scale, there will begin to be 
shortages of goods on store shelves. 
These shortages will be due less to the 
actual needs of a citizenry being de- 
prived of necessities than to the fact 
that civilians will have so much money 
to spend that they will be buying what- 
ever they can find to buy, regardless of 
real need. 

The now very obvious fact is that the 
American people are going through the 
greatest war in their history with little 
or no sacrifice in living standards. The 
upper income classes and the middle 
income class, which has had little in- 
come increase, are not so well off, but 
the farmers and the great bulk of wage 
earners are prospering as they never 

before prospered both in dollars of in- 
come and in supply of goods. 

When Congress Comes Back 
From the New York Times. 

We hope that when Congress returns 
in September its mood will be that of 
the home town, not that of the political 
hothouse. We hope that it will be re- 

solved to fight the war single-heartedly 
and not to be led into forays into the 
debatable ground between the legislative 
and the executive. If this happy result 
is to come about, the White House and 
the massive array of executive agencies 
must co-operate. It Is too bad that 
the executive branch, too, cannot go 
back to the grass roots for a few lessons 
In patience, tolerance and faith. 

THE SOURCES OF COURAGE' 
By Rev. Dr. OSCAR F. BLACKWELDER, 

Pastor, Lutheran Church of the Reformation. 

Perhaps the outstanding need of man- 

kind today, both civilian and soldier, is 
courage—courage without hate. “Cour- 
age, my brother, is the principal thing,” 
writes a modem novelist. Indeed, cour- 

age has been called the sustaining virtue, 
even undergirding love. But courage itself 
must be sustained, it must be fed, it 
must be nurtured. So there are those of 
us who are persuaded that among the 
chief services of the Christian faith to- 

day is to feed courage and make possible 
courage without hate. 

In one of his letters to his Corinthian 
friends (II Corinthians, vi.9 to xii.9i St. 
Paul unravels his spiritual history and 
confesses the secrets of his courage. 
These secrets center in this verse, "My 
grace is sufficient for thee.” 

The word “grace” sounds very strange 
to tfcose of us who are the victims as 

well as the products of modern educa- 
tion. Maybe we of today's school can get 
at the idea by looking at that word 
"sufficient” (“My grace is sufficient”! and 
contrasting it with the word on which 
we have gone to school, the great Amer- 
ican word “efficient.” You see the 
word “efficient” is the language of figures 
and machines, of skiIIs and technical 
training. Sufficiency, on the other hand, 
means personal power, the power to be 
skillful. Sufficiency is strength with 
which to use the machines, power by 
which techniques may work. Efficiency 
is like practicing the notes on a piano; 
sufficiency is like mastering the harmony 
in one’s own life. Efficiency is practical 
skill; sufficiency is personal culture. Effi- 
ciency is largely in the hands; sufficiency 
is of the heart. Grace is the New Testa- 
ment word to cover the idea of enrich- 
ing, strengthening, ennobling, enduring 
power of God coming into human per- 
sonality when it is open-minded and 
through handicaps and weaknesses. This 
grace of God is the answer to our prayer, 
“O fill us with Thy fullness, Lord, until 
our very heart o'erflows.” A full life is 
an adequate life. An adequate life is a 
brave life. 

Isn't our search after the formula for 
courage without hate becoming clear? 

---1 Fifty Years Ago 
in The Star 

Fifty years ago the aftermath of the 
collapse of the Ford's Theater Building 

was front page news in 
A Grand Jury Tire Star of July 24, 

Indicts 1R33: "The grand jury, 
in an indictment re- 

turned today, says that Col. Frederick A. 
Ainsworth, Contractor George W. Dent, 
Supt. William E. Covert and Engineer 
Franklin Sasse. on the 9th of June, 1893, 
willfully and feloniously did kill and slay 
Frederick B. Loftus, one of the victims. 
These are the four men held responsible 
for the deaths of the 22 men who died 
from the effects of injuries received in 
that terrible catastrophe, and, as indi- 
cated in The Star weeks ago, their in- 
dictment was merely a question of time. 
The presentment of the indictment today 
was the final result of several weeks' 
consideration of the matter bv the grand 
jury and the examination of more than 
twoscore of witnesses.” 

* * * * 

The Metropolitan Railroad Co., a 

local transit system, was in hot water 
for failure to comply with 

Transit a congressional directive to 
Troubles Quit using horses and make 

the operation entirely me- 

chanical. According to the law, the 
charter was forfeited for that failure, but, 
practically, the horse cars still were run- 

ning. Said The Star of July 25, 1893: 
“Those who are living along the line of 
the Washington and Georgetown rail- 
road are in enjoyment of rapid transit, 
while the victims of the management of 
the Metropolitan Railroad are compelled 
to endure each day a waste of valuable 
time • * • riding in horse cars.” The 
real story behind the headline was that 
the Metropolitan had spent years in un- 

successful attempts to develop as motive 
power storage batteries in each car. while 
others had gone on with the cable system. 
Then, belatedly realizing that they were 

getting nowhere, Metropolitan had of- 
fered to convert if allowed to use the 
old-style overhead trolley. They were 

refused, inasmuch as much objection had 
been made to that, method, once uni- 
versal. and authorities and public alike 
were determined to do away with the 
overhead trolley once and for all, never 
to return. 

* * * * 

The Star of July 24, 1893, showed a 
cut of the new United States cruiser Co- 

lumbia, in conjunction 
Powerful with an account of its 

New Cruiser impending trial for 
speed and performance. 

‘‘The Columbia * • * is the first triple- 
screw vessel of the new Navy. In fact 
there are not more than half a dozen 
such vessels, of any size, in the world 
and the Columbia is the largest and most 
powerful of them all. * * * Naval experts 
predict that the Columbia will make 22 
knots, and far surpass the City of Paris 
in speed.” Tire City of Paris was then 
considered the fastest ship in the world. 
How much progress in naval design has 
been made in the last half century may 
be noted from the fact that the present- 
day cruiser makes 35 or more knots. 

* * * * 

The friction between France and Siam 
increased to a point where France noti- 

fied the w'orld of her in- 
France tention to blockade Siam. 

VS. Siam Britain was indignant, but 
did nothing, and the block- 

ade proceeded so effectively that it was 

not long in operation and soon brought 
Siam to terms. It is interesting to note 
that this column, in bringing to light 
and commenting on the Franco-Siamese 
situation of 50 years ago. was scooped 
not long since by Premier Tojo, when he 
referred to those events, while handing 
over new provinces to Siam on a silver 
platter, as evidence of the hostility of 
France and all the United Nations to 
the best interests of Siam, now Thailand. 

* * * * 

To make Washingtonians endure the 
heat with fortitude, an extract is given 

of a dispatch from Fort Mc- 
Reol Kinney, Wyo. “Mercury at 

Heat 150 degrees. The hottest 
weather recorded for eight 

years.” Closer inspection of thd article 
shows that the heat was not quite as bad 
as indicated, though bad enough. The 

Face up to the handicaps of your life. 

Don’t dodge them. Make them doors 

through which God may give you per- 
sonal power. That is the way to a kind 
of life which is not dependent upon any- 
thing physical, economic or social, for it 
is that quality of life with which disease, 
death and poverty have nothing to do. 
Inadequacy is the way of frustration, 
cowardice and fear. Fellowship with the 
Eternal brings the sense of adequacy, 
moral fullness and personal reinforce- 
ment. From the eternal springs of God 
comes courage for whatever the days 
ahead may hold for you and yours and 
for me and mine. 

This courage will undergird love. In 
many lives the streams of hate are flow- 
ing faster. Every psychologist knows 
what that does for people's lives. Sow 
a generation of hate, no matter what 
the cause, and reap another generation 
of twisted lives. If love is to be sus- 

tained. even health itself, courage rooted 
in personal experiences with Christ may 
be the way to do it. 

Courage must also undergird char- 
acter. What we have been accustomed 
to call normality may not come again 
in the lifetime of most of us. When the 
ancient landmarks break down for many 
people it is difficult to be aware of any- 
thing beyond the low pressures of the 
moment. Uncertainty for too many peo- 
ple means loss of integrity. Character 
is thus dependent upon moral courage. 
Courage must undergird faith. Of course, 
faith and courage feed each other. But 
the kind of courage we are studying 
today helps a man to believe in the high 
and permanent when only the low is 
visible. Qpurage of the rarest type may 
be needed to keep alive faith in the hu- 
man race, beyond national patriotism, 
when men struggle today in such brutal 
warfare. It takes courageous faith in- 
telligently to hold our convictions in a 
moral universe when these moral prin- 
ciples are violated on so many fronts 
today. 

Give Christ your confidence and He 
will give you His courage. 

Capital Sidelights 
— 

By Will P. Kennedy. 

Eugene T. Kinnaly, "everybody's \ 
friend'' at the Capitol, confidential sec- 

retary to House Leader McCormack, i 
rounded out 25 years of service as a 

congressional secretary during the past 
week. He came to work "on the Hill" 
July 19, 1918, as secretary to the late 
greatly beloved Representative James | 
A. Gallivan, who used to boast that 
he had graduated from the "first pub- 
lic school in the United States," the 
Boston Latin School. Fellow alumni of 
his from Harvard declared that "Jim" 
Gallivan “had the best mind of his 
day—and many days thereafter—at 
Harvard.” He had been a newspaper- 
man and whenever it was whispered 
around that "Jim" was about to ad- 
dress the House, his colleagues hurried 
to the chamber, for he always gave a 

spirited, amusing and convincing speech. 
Strangely enough Representative Galli- 
van was elected to succeed Represen- 
tative James M. Curley, when he was 
elected Mayor of Boston in 1914 and 
who is now back in the House after an 
absence of nearly 30 years. Mr. Galli- 
van was accustomed to refer to his sec- 

retary, Mr. Kinnaly, as “the assistant 
Congressman,” and when Mr. Gallivan 
died April 3. 1928, Kinnaly carried on as 

secretary Congressman without port- 
folio for eight months until Repre- 
sentative John W. McCormack came to 
take over in November, 1928. Since Mr. 
McCorragck was elected majority leader 
Mr. Kinnaly’s work and responsibilities 
has been multiplied. He is noted for 
his efficiency. He is one of the Capitol 
Hill veterans who earned his law degree 
while working as a congressional secre- 

tary. 
* * * * 

It is never too late to say "thank you.” 
The other day the veteran House Clerk 
South Trimble, who has been on the 
job at the Capitol for 20 out of the last 
32 years, being first elected clerk in 
1911, after having previously served as 
a Congressman for six years, and two 
terms in the Kentucky Legislature, 
where he was Speaker during the 
memorable Goebel contest, had this 
impressed upon him. He received a 
letter from James O'Shauglinessy, a 
“counselor in advertising” in New York 
City, asking for a certain House docu- 
ment, and then, referring to events of 
42 years ago, wrote: 

“I am pleased particularly that it re- 
minds me that I owe you a debt of 
courtesy incurred when you were very 
young and extremely capable in Ken- 
tucky politics. It all came about when 
you were Speaker of the House in Frank- 
fort and I was there as a newspaper re- 

porter from Chicago to get the story of 
the Goebel assassination. Through your 
kindness I was enabled to get the story 
fully and right. When I got back to 
the office and was being praised for 
turning in a good story I told them the 
credit should go to you who made it 
possible to me. At that time I felt re- 
minded that I had left Frankfort with- 
out telling you how feebly grateful I 
was for your generous help. With per- 
fectly good intentions I charged myself 
to write it to you, and that is what I 
am doing now. This slippage of time 
shows that my intention was so endur- 
ing that it exposes me as a living ex- 

amplar of procrastination as a gift.” 
Another “cub” reporter who was 

given a flying start in the profession 
which he graced for many years because 
South Trimble had no sympathy with 
the way rival reporters were crowding 
him out and personally delivered the 
news to him was Irving S. Cobb, author, 
playwright, humorist, radio and screen 

artist, winner of many awards. He never 
forgot the help Mr. Trimble gave him 
on his first important assignment. And 
South Trimble, now in his 79th year, is 
still daily helpful to his friends of the 
press. 

150 degrees were sunlight temperature; 
in the shade it was a mere 112. Part of 
the heat was due to raging forest fires 
throughout the region. 

Propaganda Stamps 
Prove Their Worth 
By James Waldo Fawcett. 

Sir Rowland Hill, the inventor of the 
first adhesive postage stamp, might have 
decided that it should show nothing at 
all. Instead, it was his choice that it 
should publicize the beautiful young 
Queen of England, Victoria Regina. 

The date wras 1840. Almost every 
stamp printed since then has been a 

propaganda label of one kind or another. 
To trace the evolution of stamp com- 

positions from the original Penny Black 
to the latest of its innumerable successors 
would be a fascinating avocation. Sir 
Rowland was a man of excelling genius. 
He made his gracious sovereign the most 
notably famous woman in the world. 
But he also set a fashion, established a 

model, which even now, after more than 
100 years, still is effective. 

Switzerland and Brazil in 1843 both 
tried numerical designs. The 4 and 6 
rappen stamps of Zurich and the Bulls’ 
Eyes of Rio de Janerio are much sought 
after by collectors, but they are not 
artistic in any proper use of that word 
nor do they convey in themselves any 
message. France in 1849 brought out a 
20-centime black and a 1-franc orange 
vermillion representing the goddess 
Ceres, gracefully engraved by J. J Barre 
and printed by M. Hulot. Belgium dur- 
ing the same 12-month period produced 
a 10-centime brown and a 20-centime 
blue, two very attractive stickers bearing 
the portrait of King Leopold I. 

American Innovations. 
The example of Britain thus accepted 

by a Lowland neighbor also was followed 
by Spain in 1850—with two patterns of- 
fering profiles of Queen Isabella II. 
Meanwhile, in 1847, the United States, 
having investigated procedures in Lon- 
don, released its first 5-cent red brown 
and 10-cent black adorned with portraits 
of Benjamin Franklin and George Wash- 
ington. To the gallery Thomas Jefferson 
was introduced in 1856, Andrew Jackson 
in 1863. Abraham Lincoln in 1866. Then 
came the pioneer ‘‘patriotics’’ in 1869—■ 
the 2-cent Pony Express, 3-cent locomo- 
tive, 10-cent shield and eagle, 12-cent 
steamship Adriatic, 15-cent Landing of 
Columbus and 24-cent Declaration of 
Independence. The series was not pop- 
ular. It was replaced with the National 
Bank Note Co. sequence of Franklin, 
Jackson, Washington, Lincoln, Stanton, 
Jefferson, Clay, Webster, Winfield Scott, 
Hamilton and Perry, 1870-71. Unques- 
tionably, the United States had discov- 
ered the principle of praising great men 

in stamps. That was Sir Rowland's idea. 
Had Prince Albert been the actual sov- 

ereign —not merely her consort —ms 
countenance and not his wife’s would 
have shone upon the No. 1 postal Issue. 
But the American adapters of the 
British conception were not interested 
in “heads of state” exclusively. They 
made two innovations worth mentioning. 
First, they included in their propaganda 
campaigns the pictures of men who did 
not achieve the presidency; second, they 
discovered the magnetic power of de- 
signs telling stories. 

Another step forward was taken when 
the United States Post Office Depart- 
ment was persuaded to realize the pro- 
motion value of so-called "commemo- 
rative" stamps. The World's Fair at Chi- 
cago. celebrating the 400th anniversary 
of the discovery of America by Chris- 
topher Columbus, was significantly ad- 
vertised by the circulation of 16 “scraps 
of paper" telling the familiar but always 
colorful tale of the voyage of the 
Grand Admiral from Palos to Watling'l 
and the events that ensued therefrom 
Denominations ranged from 1 cent to $5: 
the vignettes were copied from famous 
paintings; the engraving was meticulous. 
Half a century after their first-day sale 
a mint set was catalogued at approxi- 
mately $250—more than its aggregate 
weight in diamonds. No finer “com- 
memoratives" ever have been manufac- 
tured. 

But the Columbians have been imi- 
tated endlessly both at home and abroad. 
What had been done for Chicago was 

demanded for Omaha and the Trans- 
Mississippi Exposition there in 1898, and 
a series of nine scenic labels were exe- 

cuted by the Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing—the first 'oig job of its kind 
done in Washington. Then followed, 
naturally enough, similar yet not so no- 

tably esthetic Issues for Buffalo, 1901; 
St. Louis, 1904; Jamestown, 1907; San 
Francisco, 1912; Chicago. 1933, and single 
stamps for Philadelphia, 1926; San Diego, 
1935; San Francisco and New York, 
1939. These exposition propaganda stick- 
ers, of course, were intended to promote 
the arts of peace. 

Enemy Countries’ Policy. 
Meanwhile, the Axis countries had 

begun to appreciate the propaganda op- 
portunities provided bv stamps. Ger- 
many, commencing in 1872, made use of 
the imperial eagle as a symbol of ram- 

pant military might. The common "Ger- 
mania” sequence was launched in 1900, 
and a flambouyant double-size 5-mark 
"commemorative,” depicting Kaiser Wil- 
helm II in uniform and with a flag and a 

sword, appeared the same year. Japan 
brought out two stamps ornamented 
with field guns in 1906 and two decorated 
with the countenance of the notorious 
Empress Jingo, the lady militarist, in 
1908. Italy started with stamps in honor 
of Dante and Mazzini in 1921 and 1922. 
but soon had recourse to emblems of 
fascism and imperialism. By 1932 the 
great majority of postal emissions at 
Rome w’ere frankly provocative. Musso- 
lini was portrayed as a conqueror on 
horseback on one of a set of Black Shirt 
labels. The first German stamp to show 
Hitler was released In 1937. 

In the United States no attempt was 
made to employ postal designs to con- 

structive psychological purpose during 
the First World War—until after the 
armistice of November 11, 1918. Then a 

handsome victory stamp—3-cent lavender 
—was authorized by President Woodrow 
Wilson. A used copy of it now is priced 
at 10 times its original value in mint 
condition. The incidents of the Revolu- 
tionary War were made subjects for 
stamps beginning in 1925 when three 
"commemoratives” for Lexington and 
Concord led to others at intervals up to 
1938. 

A series of propaganda adhesives cur- 
rently in process of development is 
dramatizing the cause of the United 
Nations in terms of the flags of the coun- 
tries temporarily conquered by the Euro- 
pean branch of the Axis. Rumor reports 
that they will be succeeded by a set 
publicizing the various divisions of the 
armed services. There likewise almost 
surely will be at least one stamp to mark 
the end of the prevailing struggle when 
finally It has been accomplished. 



America s 85th Week of War * 

203d Week of World War II 
By HOWARD P. BAILEY. 

Another week of retreating and defeat has cost the Axis thousands of 
men in casualties and prisoners and struck sharply at the morale of at least 
one member of the Axis, Italy, in whose principal cities peace riots are said 
to have occurred on a wide scale on Friday. 

Meeting little or no resistance, American armored forces have captured 
Palermo, capital of Sicily, and then moved eastward along the north coast 
of the island to throw their strength into the battle for Catania wl^ere elite j Nazi troops are making the only really determined effort to halt the Allied i 
progress toward complete occupation of the island. 

But it was not in Sicily alone that the tide of war ran strongly against 
the Axis. On the Russian front, a real disaster apparently is hanging in 
the balance as Red troops smash their way mile by mile toward Orel from 
three sides, threatening the entire Ger-. 
man line in that area and adding pres- 
sure by renewed offensives to the west 
on the Leningrad front and in the 
southeast along the Kuban sector. 

Fresh worry for Hitler came on Friday 
when Allied air forces in tremendous 
strength hammered away at German in- 
stallations on the Greek island of Crete 
giving rise to the fear that the attack 
was a preinvasion movement paving the. 
way for a campaign, up through the Bal- 
kans by the huge army gathered in the 
Near East waiting the signal to go. 

The third partner of the Axis, Japan, 
also could discern the pattern of un- 

pleasant events to come when Allied 
forces, principally American, struck at 
Kiska, Paramushiro, the Solomons, New 
Guinea, Java and Burma, prodding away 
at many of the numerous paths leading 
to Japan, all of which President Roose- 
velt has warned the Japs, will be traveled 
by the Allied navies, armies and air 
corps to bring the war home to those 
who sought by treachery to conquer their 
peaceful neighbors. 

Mediterranean Front 
The bombing of Rome on Monday 

by a large force composed entirely of 
American planes largely manned by 
members of the Catholic faith brought 
the war home to Italy more sensationally 
than all the defeats suffered in the past. 
Most significant of all was the fact 
that the raiders met little resistance, 
only two interceptors rising to contest 
the attack and the pilots of those, after 
looking the situation over, high-tailed it 
for points unknown. 

Considerable discussion concerning the 
raid has followed, with Pope Pius XII 

deploring it, declaring that he had hoped 
that Rome might be spared an attack 
end calling on Catholics everywhere to 

pray for the early return of peace. 
President Roosevelt and a large sec- 

tion of the Catholic clergy and press 
In this country, while expressing regret 
that the city had to be bombed, placed 
the onus directly on Mussolini, who has 
thus far refused to declare Rome an 

open city. 
The attack was directed at the mar- 

shaling yards through which pass the 
reinforcements and supplies carried by 
rail to Southern Italy. A tremendous 
path of destruction half a mile wide 
and two miles long was left after the 
bombers had spent several hours leisurely 
and carefully placing their bombs on 

targets which they had been drilled 
carefully to recognize. 

The campaign to reduce Sicily began 
moving with considerable speed last 

Monday when American forces captured 
Caltanisset^, about half-way across the 
midsection of the island. This marked 
on advance of rbout 8 miles which was 

followed by a sharp German counter- 

offensive which was thrown back with 

heavy loss. Thousands of Italians sur- 

rendered. 
The following day there were definite 

signs of mutiny among the Italian troops, 
especially those commanded by German 
officers and many of the Nazis were killed 
as they attempted to prevent surrender 
by the Italians. 

Enna Falls Wednesday. 
Enna, the main railroad center through 

which most of the traffic east and west 
on the island passes, was captured Wed- 
nesday by American and Canadian forces 
striking from two directions after heavy 
shelling Tuesday and the doom of all 
Western Sicily was sealed thereby. Gen. 
Procinari who didn't, do very well in 
Libya, either, fell prisoner along with the 
64th Napoli Division. 

Thursday, American troops, moving 
rapidly along tire southern coast of the 
island toward the western tip. captured 
Castelvetrano, which contains one of the 
three principal airfields on the island 
and from there the advance continued 
until by Friday night the Americans 
were almost at Marsala on the tip of the 
island, that city falling Saturday. 

In the meantime, the American and 
Canadian groups at Enna drove on across 

to the northwestern coastal town. 
Palermo, the Sicilian capital, which fell 
on Friday, thus cutting off the big naval 
base at Trapani which was expected soon 

to surrender. About 40.000 prisoners, in- 

cluding the entire Italian 5th Division, 
were reported seized at Palermo. 

During all this advance in the west- 
ern part of the island the British 8th 
Army was held on the outskirts of 
Catania by the fiercely fighting Ger- 
mans. but the failure of the British to 
advance has paved the way, perhaps, 
for the Americans and Canadians racing 
eastward along the north coast to get in 
behind the Nazis and entrap them. 

Aroused to new enthusiasm over the 
success in Italy and the prospects of 
new moves toward a Balkan invasion, 
Chetniks in Yugoslavia have opened a 

full-scale battle against the Nazis, w'ho, 
no longer complacent, have been forced 
to divert considerable strength to op- 
pose this additional threat. A desperate 
call on Rumania for more help met with 
refusal, the government declaring that 
Rumania will fight now only to protect 
her own borders, having already paid 
far too heavy a price for her participa- 
tion in the war on the Russian front. 

Kussian Front 
On the Russian front, the Nazis are 

teetering on the verge of a disaster of 
prime importance, their troops at Orel 
being in imminent danger of defeat and 
surrender. 

Tlie significance of the loss of the city, 
if it comes, will not be so much in the 
fact that a strong point has been given 
Up, as in the fact that the Nazis will 
meet defeat though they have thrown in 
their best In men and equipment. It will 
mean that four years of war have 
drained the Nazis’ resources and man- 

power, which are far from inexhaustible, 
to the point where the preponderance of 
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power now lies with the Allies and Rus- 
sia. 

The real squeeze on Orel, northern 
anchor of the Orel-Belgorod front, be- 
gan Tuesday when Russians moved for- 
ward in three directions to take many 
additional villages and bring their bag of 
populated areas recovered to 130. 

In desperation, the Nazis launched 20 
counterattacks on Tuesday, each of 
which was beaten off as the Russians 
moved slowly forward. 

Like wildfire, the fighting spread along 
the iront until 400 miles from Orel to 

Voroshilovgrad were aflame w-ith heavy 
action. Nowhere did the Russians yield 
territory and in many sections the Red 
armies moved forward. Especially im- 

portant was a crossing of the Mius River 
near Voroshilovgrad, w-here the Russians 
quickly consolidated their gains. 

Recapitulating the results, the Reds 
claimed at this time to have killed 75.000 
Germans and destroyed 3,393 tanks and 
3.342 planes in addition to capturing 
many prisoners. 

Germany, admitting the seriousness of 
the fighting, described the battle on the 
Russian front as the greatest war of at- 
trition in history with between 7,200,000 
and 9.000,000 men locked in deadly com- 

bat. 
As the week ended, the Reds were re- 

ported to have crossed another river 
near Orel, posing an additional threat 
to the defenders, while on the Leningrad 
sector 18 Red divisions were said to have 
swung into an offensive and the front 
w-as active all the way down to the Sea 
of Azov, where the Nazis cling to their 
toe-hold across from Crimea. 

Pacific rront 
Action on the Pacific front was more 

significant in its implications than im- 

portant in its accomplishments last 
week. 

■The week was marked by a series of 
jabbing attacks against the Japs, to 
which they replied with only two light 
gestures in the form of air raids on 

Canton and Funafuti in the Ellice 
group. The Canton raid was of no con- 

sequence. but the raid on Funafuti 
caused some casualties and damage, the 
extent of which was not disclosed. 

Perhaps outstanding in their portent 
were three long-distance bombing raids, j 
each of which did considerable damage | 
and all of which testified to the growing 
air power of the Allies in their fight 
against the Japs. 

Tire first of the raids occurred Monday 
when American, and perhaps Canadian, 
flyers winged their way down to Para- 
nrushiro, where the Japanese have a 

naval b*»* on the tip of the Kuriliap 
chain of elands. Meeting only light op- 
position. the American bombers plas- 
tered many buildings and other installs- ! 
tions along the coast of Paramushiro 
Strait, which separates the island from 
the Kamchatkan Peninsula. The total 
distance of the flight was about 1,600 
miles round trip. 

Tire attack on the base, the first of- ! 
ficially acknowledged, although the week 1 

before there were persistent and urr-f 
denied rumors of an earlier raid, served^; 
notice on Tokio that her waning air -v 
and naval strength must be stretched 
even thinner to forestall Allied attack 
from the North. Especially disturbing 
to the Japs is the fact that in the 
Aleutians there is a naval force of some 

strength which has been carrying on a 

steady shelling of Kiska and which was 
described on Friday as tossing heavy- 
caliber shells into the shore installations. 
Heavy-caliber shells mean as a minimum 
8-inch shells of a heavy cruiser and 
could range upward to 16-inch, as carried 
by the most powerful battleships. 

The necessity of providing naval and 
air strength to fend off attack all the 
way from Paramishiro down to the 
Solomons and westward to Burma puts 
a tremendous problem before the worried 
warlords of Nippon especially as Allied 
attack can come in considerable strength 
along any of the many paths to Japan. 

Raid Macassor and Java. 
To emphasise this fact, heavy bombers 

flew a 2,000-mile round trip from Aus- 
tralia to pour destruction on the Jap- 
anese on Macassar in the Celebes. The 
island, its lights glowing brightly, was 

caught entirely unprepared and a great 
deal of destruction was accomplished 
and many fires which glowed brilliantly 
long afterward were started. 

Thursday, the longest raid of all came 
when Allied bombers made a roundtrip of 
2,400 miles to attack Soerabaja, the naval 
base on Jap-occupied Java. As in the 
raict on Macassar, the Japs were taken 
entirely by surprise although they did 
get some antiaircraft guns into action. 
Considerable damage, especially to an 

important oil refinery and oil storage 
facilities, was done, thus hitting the Japs 
in a vital spot. 

The action for the week, generally, 
was not as extensive as in other weeks, 
but the three raids were spectacular 
and set the pattern for other sensational 
developments which are undoubtedly due 
to come soon. 

Kiska took r beating all week both 
from the air and from surface ships and 
the stepped-up tempo of the attacks may 
be the forerunner of an effort to recap- 
ture the islands from the Japs and thus 
cut them off from all footholds in the 
Aleutians. 

1,000 Yards From Airfield. 
Down at. Munda, Allied troops are 

within 1.000 yards of the airfield to which 
the Japs are clinging with their usual 
tenaciousness. The American strategy 
appears to be to center largely on pre- 
venting any reinforcements reaching the 
defenders and on smashing at the Nip- 
ponese bases a step beyond. Baikoro, 
north of Munda, was smashed by 133 tons 
of bombs launched by an armada of 150 
planes, the greatest number employed 
to date in the Pacific in a bombing ven- 
ture. Buln on Kolambangara and the 
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THIRD STEP may reduce last New Guinea 
strongholds, capture Mundo, Raboul 
and remaining Solomons. This would bring 
Allies in range of Jap air-naval base at 

"5rz Truk and the intermediate islands. NAURU I. 
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By Paul J. C. Friedlander. 
There is cause for cheer over Allied 

successes in the Southwest Pacific but, 
military observers warn, it is much too 
early to plan aimistice clay celebrations. 

The situation is appreciably better than 
it was little more than a year ago when 
weary troops were hanging on desper- 
ately to a defense line just north of Aus- 
tralia. 

The Allies have made two stalwart ad- 
vances since then, to Guadalcanal in the 
Solomons and Buna and Gona on New 
Guinea, and the recent move north to- 
ward Salamaua-Lge on land and to 
the New Georgia Islands by sea. 

Rabaul is well within bomber reach 
now of the northernmost Allied bases. 
Truk, Japanese naval and air base from 
which most of the Southwest Pacific ac- 

tions were manned and supplied, may be 
reached by pushing the line as far north 
as Rabaul. But Tokio is far over the 
horizon. 

* * * * 

The purpose of this map is to illus- 
trate the enormous tasks accomplished 
by Gen. MacArthur and Admiral Halsey 
in, first, stopping the Japanese short of 
Australia and then moving them back. 
It raises this question: 

It took six months, from the August 
7 landing until Japanese resistance 

British 
(Continued From Page C-l.) 

service when the war ends. Living will 
be greatly simplified. 

One reason it will inevitably be sim- 
plified is the reduction of all top-bracket 
incomes. War taxes have cut in heavily 
and will continue to do so in the period 
of reconstruction. What Britain's eco- 
nomic position will be in the postwar 
world is a major question. 

That depends in part on the answer 
to other questions. Prime Minister 
Churchill has said that Britain intends 
to “hold her own,” which presumably 
means colonies in the Far East from 
which the British formerly derived large 
indirect benefits. While the British gov- 
ernment, received no revenue from In- 
dia. and even contributed to the pro- 
tection and the safety of that colony, 
British merchants and manufacturers 
have in the past received enormous 
benefits from a preferential trade posi- 
tion there. This helped to make possible 
a higher living standard in the British 
Isles than could have been sustained 
without such colonies. In the same way 
the Dutch w’ere able to maintain a rela- 
tively high living standard at home 
thanks to the Netherlands East Indies. 

After the war it may not be possible, 
for a variety of reasons, to preserve this 
preferential position. India had made 
long strides toward industrialization and 
Indian industrialists had grown increas- 
ingly resentful of British restraints. 
Among the vast brown and yellow mil- 
lions of the East is a purposeful stirring 
that cannot be denied. There are many 
here as well as in America who believe 
that, all colonies should be put under a 
form of economic mandate to insure an 

orderly evolution toward both political 
and financial independence within a 
fixed period of years. 

Emigration Is Disliked. 
Moving into the aee of steam a hun- 

dred years ago. Britain took industrial 
leadership and held it. It was thanks to 
her tar-flung commerce, backed by her 
navy, that these isles were able to pro- 
vide for a population far beyond that 
which could conceivably be self-sustain- 
ing. With the spread of industrialism 
after 1918, the British position was weak- 
ened; adjustments were made reluc- 
tantly. The pressure after the end of 
this war is certain to be greater. Mil- 
lions of Britishers, it has been predicted, 
will have to emigrate after the war to 
Australia and other sparsely settled 
areas where there is opportunity for de- 
velopment. 

That would be hard. These people 
have a profound attachment for their 
mist shrouded islands. Efforts to in- 
crease emigration in the past have met 

airfields adjacent to Rabaul were raided 
several times and a Jap raid by 60 air- 
craft on New Georgia was broken up with 
23 of the enemy shot down to the loss 
of two American planes, a satisfactory 
score. American bombers sank a 9,000- 
ton seaplane tender and badly damaged 
another destroyer, adding to the heavy 
cost the enemy has already paid in a 
fruitless effort to bring aid to the trapped 
defenders of the Munda airfield. 

Down on New Guinea the Allies are 
moving slowly toward Salamaua and 
a gain of several miles was made during 
the week. Cape Gloucester and Lae 
were bombed during the week, as was 
the Penfoei airdrome on Timor 

It was announced during the week 
that the American submarine Triton, 
which had sunk 11 enemy warships 
and merchant ships, is overdue and 
must be considered lost. She is the 
tenth undersea boat lost to the United 
States since the start of the war. 

ceased February 9, to win Guadalcanal, 
and another five months to mount the 
New Georgia campaign. Can the Allies 
accept this piecemeal method as the 
plan for winning the Pacific war? 

MacArthur himself indicated in his 
promise months ago of bold, smashing 
blows against the Japanese, that this was 

not the plan. The first two strategic 
moves in the Southwest Pacific are fre- 
quently interpreted as strictly defensive. 

* * * * 

The Australian line, which hinged on 

Port Moresby and Milne Bay on New 
Guinea and the New Hebrides to the 

east, simply had to be maintained. 
In March, 1942, when the Japanese 

were moving forward all along this line, 
Australia's Prime Minister John Curtin 
warned the United States in a special 
broadcast that "Australia is the last bas- 
tion between the west coast of America 
and the Japanese. If Australia goes, the 
Americans are wide open.” 

So the Allied navies and air forces 
stopped Japanese invasion fleets dead in 
the Coral Sea battle and MacArthur 
threw all his planes at the Japanese in- 
fantry, sent tanks and troops by air to 
New Guinea to save Port Moresby and 
Milne Bay. 

Japanese bases and fleets in the Solo- 
mons and New Guinea still threatened 

with limited success. So much of tra- 
dition and history adhere to every cor- 

ner of “this other Eden, this demi- 

paradise." Economic realities are one 

thing, but just as real is the love of 
land and home. 

This is one of the deepest traits in 
British character. They are rarely given 
to patriotic speeches; the national pas- 
sion for understatement cloaks their 
emotions. Nevertheless, it is there and 
it is one of the reasons Britain promises 
to come out of the war with an underly- 
ing strength and security. 

Another reason which also lies at the 
root of character is the patience of 
these people. Americans often find it 
irritating, they regard their acceptance 
of their lot as dumb passivity. But in 
times of crisis it is a solid rock. They 
accept sacrifice, they accept their fate. 

Most Britishers have no extravagant 
illusions as to what will come out of 
the war. They expect, or, rather, hope 
for. a fairer order both at home and in 
the international field, but they know it 
will not be the millenium. They know 
very well how close their escape has 
been from conquest and slavery and for 
that escape they are grateful. It may 
take a hundred years to repair the rav- 

ages of this war—physical, spiritual, 
mental. If through it, however, they 
shall have escaped the dark oblieration 
that Nazi conquest of Europe and the 
world would have meant, they will ac- 

cept their lot. That is British patience. 
(Printed by special arrsneement with the St. 

Louis Post-Dispatch 

Pan-American Road 
Link Nearly Ready 

A new stretch of the Pan-American 
Highway, thrusting the road halfway to 
the Guatemalan frontier, will be opened 
formally as soon as bridge construction 
is finished and temporary detours elim- 
inated. 

The new section, running from Mexico 
City to a point well below Oaxaca, is the 
largest section to be finished since the 
route was opened from Texas to Mexico 
City several years ago. It will give tour- 
ists a route to the archeological ruins 
near Oaxaca and will give farmers in a 

rich region an outlet for their products. 
The 435-mile new road leaves a space 

of some 515 miles to the Guatemalan 
frontier, where it will connect with the 
Central American section of the road to 
Panama. 

The lower end of the new section has 
given engineers an idea of what they will 
meet south of Nejapa, where the country 
is really difficult. Below Oaxaca it takes 
5 pounds of dynamite to advance the 
road a yard, rock cliffs drop off into 
swamps and surveying crews send half 
a dozen axmen ahead to clear a path. 

Argentina Fights 
Hoof-Mouth Disease 

Argentina plans to spend $1,500,000 to 
stamp out hoof-and-mouth disease as 

part of a new campaign to protect her 
6tatus as the world's biggest meat ex- 

porter. 
Dropping W'hat the authoritative cat- 

tlemen's magazine, La Res, characterized 
as “a veil of silence” concerning the ex- 

istence of the fever, the Ministry of Ag- 
riculture has put into effect new inspec- 
tion requirements. 

Minister of Agriculture Dame Amadeo 

y Videla said the elimination of hoof- 
and-mouth fever (whose presence has 
been invoiced to prevent the entry of Ar- 
gentine fresh meat into the United 
States) would be “of untold benefit to 
our cattle' industry." 

supply lines from the United States, so in 
August last year Guadalcanal was at- 
tacked and eventually reduced. In Janu- 

ary, about the time Japanese resistance 
was falling apart on Guadalcanal, Mac- 
Arthur drove the enemy from Buna and 
Gona in Northeastern New Guinea. 

These were defensive actions. The 
New Georgia invasion and the land and 
sea advances on Salamaua and Lae thus 
become the first real offensive action by 
the Allies in this war theater. It is clean- 
ing out the Japanese left flank, opening 
the way for a powerful thrust at Truk, 
which may greatly accelerate the island- 
to-island program. 

* * * * 

There is a strong possibility that the 
Allied pace will be quickened now that 
the Japanese fleet rose to the Rendova 
Island bait and suffered a major defeat 
in New Georgia e two Kula Gulf battles. 

Japanese plane losses have been un- 

usually heavy in these actions. Every 
land base they lose reduces the quantity 
and quality of opposition, brings Allied 
planes that much nearer targets such as 

Rabaul, the Gilbert Islands and Truk. 
But it must be remembered, as this 

map shows, that the slices of land and 
sea cut out of Japanese domination and 
added to what the Allies hold, so far 
have been extremely thin. 

j Air Force Grows 
By B. T. Richardson. 

OTTAWA.—Evidence of the dramatic 
rise of Canadian air power, from a force 
of less than 3,000 officers and men when 
Canada entered the war in 1939. is seen 
in Air Marshal Harold <Gus» Edwards' 
report that Canadian airmen are now 

bearing 30 per cent of the weight of the 
bombing offensive of Germany. Air 
Marshal Edwards, commanding officer 
of the Royal Canadian Air Force in 
Great Britain, told the press in Ottawa 
that Canadians comprised 25 per cent 
of the RAF, not Including distinctive 
Canadian squadrons. 

Canada is operating 32 squadrons, en- 

tirely Canadian in personnel, in the 
British aiea, including a separate bomb- 
er group under the RAF Bomber Com- 
mand. But lor every Canadian airman 
in those squadrons, there are 11 Cana- 
dians flying with British squadrons. 

Canada is now cashing in heavily on 

the extensive air-training system estab- 
lished in 1939. Originally the scope of 
this plan was 74 training schools. Now 
the figure is 154 air-training stations. 
The Canadian plan has provided train- 
ing for the RAF, for Australians, New 
Zealanders and student pilots from other 
parts of the world, including about 8,000 
Americans who Joined the RCAF before 
the United States entered the war. 
More than 50,000 Canadian aircrews 
have been trained, the men who fly 
planes. Of these, about 40.000 are on 

active service overseas, most of them 
concentrated in Britain and the Medi- 
terranean area, not forgetting a number 
with Field Marshal Wavell's army in 
India and United States General Buck- 
ner's forces in the Alaska-Aleutians 
theater. 

Airdrome of Democracy. 
President Roosevelt once described 

Canada as “the Aerodrome of Democ- 
racy." For many months, the giant air- 
training plan tied up trained personnel, 
as graduates were plowed back into the 
system to provide instructors. But the 
greatest pride Canadians find in their 
new-found air power is the actual par- 
ticipation in the great bombing offensive 
now under way against Germany. “Our 
aircraft are out almost every night," 
Air Marshal Edwards said. 

Canada's air minister, Charles G. 
Power, is a convinced believer in the air 

power concept that Germany can be 
bombed out of the war. He has been the 
directing head of air force policy since 
a separate air ministry was formed in 
1940. Under his direction, the RCAF 
has grown to a strength of 180,172, a 

figure he recently stated in Parliament. 
But Canada has put such emphasis on 

air power in its war effort, that the 
number of trained air crews far exceed 
the capacity of the country to supply 
trained ground staffs. That is why many 
Canadian airmen will continue to fly 
with the RAF and, possibly in increasing 
numbers, with the USAAF, where the 
ground staffs are not Canadian. Mr. 
Power told Parliament that to supply full 
ground crews for all air crews trained 
by Canada would require more men than 
the entire existing Canadian Army. 

Costs BiHion Dollars Yearly. 
The administration staffs of the RCAF 

have been heavily supplemented with 
women and civilians, to release men for 
service duty. 

The RCAF is now costing Canada more 
than a billion dollars a year, a figure 
believed without compare among nations 
the size of Canada, with 11,500,000 popu- 
lation. The cost this year is $1,129,421,- 
414, compared with $603,119,838 last year. 
The 1943 figure includes pay and al- 
lowance* lor all Canadians In the RAF. 

* 

Accomplishments of WPA Live 
To Aid in Prosecution of War 
By Edward A. Harris. 

Taps have sounded at last for the 
most enormous army of peacetime 
workers ever assembled in the history 
of the United States. In any post- 
mortem on its passing the ironic fact 
stands out that the Works Projects 
Administration, phenomenon of an eco- 
nomic upheaval caused in part by the 
repercussions of World War I, was 

amortized largely by the drain on man- 
power by World War II. 

The case history of the WPA is not 
placid. Its course was turbulent, packed 
with pathos and percussion, filled with 
the drama, the strains and stresses of 
its component workers. Now that its 
course has been run, baskets of dry sta- 
tistics summarizing its concrete ac- 

complishments can give only a skeleton 
outline of the story. Its characteriza- 
tion and color and most significant 
meaning are interwoven in the lives of 
the eight and a half million men and 
women who at one time or another were 
on WPA rolls. 

President Roosevelt, in ordering disso- 
lution of the agency, said: "The WPA 
has reached a creative hand into every 
county of this Nation. It has added to 
the national wealth, has repaired the 
wastage of depression and has strength- 
ened the country to bear the burden of 
war. By employing eight millions of 
Americans, with 30 millions of depend- 
ents, it has brought to these people re- 
newed hope and courage. It has main- 
tained and increased their working skills, 
and it has enabled them once more to 
take their rightful places in public or in 
private employment.” 

When the President issued his stop- 
order last December 4. eight million 
persons had been employed in work 
relief since the WPA was set up in 
1935; by the time the last worker was 
cut off the payroll June 30 the total 
was half a million more. The rolls have 
been flexible, expanding accordion-like 
when the Nation's economy faltered and 
contracting when business thrived, an 

inverse index of the country's economic 
stability. 

8,334,594 at Peak. 
From a peak of 3,334,594 in November, 

1939, the number had dipped to 350,000 
by last December. The turnover, always 
fast-paced, had accelerated even more 
in recent years as war industries and 
private enterprise absorbed more and 
more workers. 

Thus about one-fifth of the Nation's 
workers were on WPA rolls at various 
times. The effect of putting them to 
work instead of giving them the dole 
when they were down and spiritually 
out cannot be told in terms of bridges 
built and docks repaired. Glimpses into 
their lives, as affected by the psychologi- 
cal paycheck paid by the V\TA, will best 
be revealed in the novels and plays and 
musical compositions of WPA alumni. 

The WPA, first established as the 
Works Progress Administration, had 
many rocky moments. The strike at the 
Writers’ Project in St. Louis was no iso- 
lated disruption; there were walkouts, 
mass protests, wholesale firings in other 
parts of the country. The Workers’ Al- 
liance, an organization of the unem- 

ployed spawned from the slough of de- 
pression. gave WPA administrators fre- 
quent headaches. 

There were thundering charges that 
Communists had infiltrated heavily into 
WPA ranks, and Congress passed a law- 
withholding work relief from any known 
Communist or Nazi sympathizer. In 
New York, Arts Project dramatists 
staged plays with social meaning, and 
reactionaries wailed in high dudgeon, 
demanded their removal from the rolls. 
WPA artists painted murals with bold 
sociological strokes, and sometimes were 
banned. Federal symphony orchestras, 
playing in parks and municipal audi- 
toriums, sometimes got in jams with the 
musicians' unions. Actors' Equity clashed 
over the status of WPA members. The 
impact of the WPA upon the country 
was both deep and tempestuous. 

War Demonstrated Value. 
But perhaps the most insidious and ef- 

fective sabotaging of the agency came 
in the form of a pseudo-light-hearted 
kidding, born of an iota of fact. The 
fact, as explained the other day by 
George H. Field, former WPA deputy 
commissioner, was that at an early 
period in the history of the organization 
masses of workers were kept waiting for 
material, and had little to do in the 
meantime. Sometimes a little loafing 
was unavoidable. And so the jokes 
rippled up and down the land, fanned 
and exaggerated by many who had only 
contempt for persons who couldn't find 
jobs in private industry when there 
weren't any to be found. The word 
“boondoggling" was added to the Eng- 
lish language. 

Gradually the Nation as a whole 
awoke to the realization that those on 
work relief were not a strange hybrid of 
shovel-leaners from Mars, but were rank- 
and-file Americans left high and dry 
by the recession of employment, through 
no fault of their own. It learned that it 
was vital to preserve the skill, the work 
habits, the health and the morale of its 
unemployed labor supply. 

And it looked around, too, at the more 
visible results. Towns, counties. States 
vied with one another in seeking ap- 
proval for local projects. The kidding 
ceased. When war came, the final telling 
chapter on the WPA's usefulness was 

These figures support the contention, 
made recently by Prime Minister Mac- 
kenzie King, that Canada is now fourth 
military air power among the United 
Nations. The cost in casualties is be- 
ginning to come home, too. Air Minister 
Power reported recently that air force 
casualties had reached 7.050, of which 
3,000 are dead, 1,807 are missing and 611 
are known to be prisoners of war. 

About 25 per cent of the RCAF is con- 
centrated in what is described as "West- 
ern Hemisphere operations." This in- 
cludes the growing antisubmarine pa- 
trols conducted from Eastern Canadian 
bases over the U-boat areas to points 
in mid-Atlantic that overlap with RAF 
ocean patrols. It also includes West 
Coast operations, for which many large 
bases have been established. The Pacific 
sector of RCAF operations is understood 
to have grown steadily in recent months. 

written, for hundreds of thousands of 
workers had been building airports, con- 
structing highways essential to domestic 
transportation of troops and equipment, 
erecting barracks and other military 
necessities. 

If statistics must be given, here are a 
few: WPA workers constructed over 4,500 
buildings for the armed forces, recon- 
structed or improved over 21.000 others, 
built or enlarged 550 hospitals. They 
built pill boxes and gun emplacements, 
sodded ammunition dumps, laid out firing 
zones, set up target ranges, barbed-wire 
fences, alarm systems, sandbag barri- 
cades. They built 285 airports, improved 
and enlarged almost twice that number. 

644,000 Miles of Highway. 
By June 30, 1942, the WPA had built 

644,000 miles of highways, roads and 
streets, including many that gave access 
to airports, military and naval reserva- 
tions, and war production centers. Hun- 
dreds of thousands of persons were 
trained by the WPA for war jobs. War 
projects accounted for two-fifths of all 
WPA expenditures during the fiscal year 
that ended June 30, 1942—335 million dol- 
lars having been spent for such projects. 

Through its school lunch program, the 
WPA served almost a million hot meals 
to school children in the eight years of 
its operation. WPA sewing projects, pro- 
viding jobs for needy unemployed women, 
produced 400 million garments and 104 
million other articles for distribution 
among needy families and institutions. 
The WPA ran 1,500 child-care centers, 
with special emphasis on the children of 
mothers employed in war industries. 
WPA artists designed about 75,000 war 

posters, from which three million repro-- 
ductions were made for use by the armed -- 

forces and the Office of Civilian Defense. 
Since the beginning of the WPA pro- 

gram in July, 1935, the Government has 
spent $10,111,103,886 for WPA work. Of 
this sum, $8,969,568,214, or 88.7 per cent, 
was for w'ages. State and local sponsors, 
who proposed the various projects to 
meet the needs of their communities and 
to provide ,work for those whom they 
certified, furnished $2,825,496,114, or 21.8 
per cent of the aggregate cost, of the 
program. Average wage of a WPA proj- 
ect worker was only $652 a year. 

A postscript to the life of the agency, 
attesting to its watchfulness up to the 
final curtain, is the announcement that 
essential WPA records that would have 
required 325,000 steel file cabinets to 
store at an annual rental of $450,000 
have been microfilmed. Only 135 cabi- 
nets are needed to store the microfilm, 

I and they will contain film images of 
: more than 400 million records, 

j In those cabinets are the records of 
j a great experiment, the first of its kind 
| in the Nation, and one that every one 

fervently hopes will never be necessary 
again. In the eyes of the Chief Execu- 
tive, the experiment has been a notable 
success. Said he: “I am proud of the 
Works Projects Administration organi- 
zation. It has displayed courage and de- 
termination in the face of uninformed 
criticism. 

“The knowledge and experience of 
this organization will be of great assist- 
ance in the consideration of a well- 
rounded public works program for the 
postwar period. With the satisfaction 
cf a good job well done, and with a high 
sense of integrity, the WPA has asked 
for and earned. «n honorable discharge.” 
(Printed by special arrangement with the St. 

Louis Post-Dispatch ) 

Grackup 
(Continued From Page C-l.) 

Gestapo, the laments of the men at the 
fighting front—particularly when they 
are forced to fight defensive actions, 
which are always uninspiring—are be- 
ing conveyed somehow or other to the- 
people of the Reich. Dictatorship or no 

dictatorship human beings are human 
beings and in the end the masses back 
home will decide whether a war is to 
continue or not. Outside propaganda is 
unlikely to be successful in the Reich. 
The German people, relatively speaking, 
are immune to foreign propaganda. But 
heavy blows at the army combined with 
the letters or reports by word of mouth 
from the front are the determining fac- 
tors to decide the ultimate fate of Hit- 
ler's Reich. 

Privations are generally a. deterrent 
foe for the continuation of war. These, 
however, can be overcome if reports from 
the battlefields announce victories. The 
psychology of the masses is like the 
psychology of the individual. So long as 
there is some hope of recovery they will 
stand all kinds of hardships. 

But when it becomes obvious that re- 
covery is impossible despair sets in and 
mass despair is the most dangerous 
enemy of any country at war. Privations 
become unbearable when the war bulle- 
tins announce only “successful resistance 
to heavy enemy onslaughts” and “suc- 
cessffiul partial counter-offensives." This 
becomes a particularly indigestible fare 
when a nation has been fed for a num- 
ber of years with only victorious buleltins 
in the diplomatic and the military field. 

While there are still many hurdles to 
overcome and In many respects the sit- 
uation on all the European battle fronts 
remains obscure, there are strong rea- 
sons to assume that the Nazi military 
machine soon may be reaching the 
breaking point. And when this occurs 
the home machinery will go to pieces in 
record time—much faster than in the 
last war. 

Living Cost Cut 
By Mexican Program 

With formal rationing Impractical for 
a variety of reasons, Mexico has tried 
half a dozen experiments to fight in- 
flation and hold down the rising costs of 
living. 

She has resorted to a ban on food ex- 

ports, has set ceiling prices, created co- 

operatives to undersell speculators, im- 
proved transportation from farm to mar- 
ket and has enacted various measures to 
increase food production. The total re- 
sult, Economy Minister Francisco Javier 
Gaxiola has said, has been a reduction 
of the cost-of-living index from 190 to 
170 In the past few months. 

Rationing is not a solution of Mexico's 
problem because only two of every five 
Mexicans can read. 



Site of Government’s New Garage Has Colorful History I 
The recent announcements that the 

Government would take over the Capi- 
tal Garage, at 1320 New York avenue 

N.W., is not only interesting news in it- 

self, but it brings to mind the history 
of the old site as it appeared many years 

ago when it was used for the storing of 

coal by the coal firm of Dickson & King, 
and later when at this place was a sum- 

mer garden, conducted by William H. 

Thorne, whom the city directory of 1880 

lists as an actor, though it is said he 

had formerly been the proprietor of 

Niblo's Garden, New York. One of the 

big attractions of that period, just as 

it is today, was the United States Marine 

Band, and this body of fine musicians, 

under the leadership of Prof. Louis 

Schneider, was employed for a while to 

furnish the music. 

Swimming Pool Site 

Subsequently, Seymour A. Curtis con- 

ducted on the premises the Washington 
Swimming School and Roller Skating 
Rink, and in 1884 Peter Grogan was en- 

gaged here in the furniture and carpet 
business, one of his clerks being his 

nephew. Peter J. Nee, who soon went 

Into business for himself, and at the time 

of his death some years ago was one of 

Washington's foremost Seventh street 

merchants. The Julius Lansburgh Fur- 

niture & Corpet Co. followed Grogan, 
and this firm was occupying the build- 

ing when it was destroyed by fire on 

December 28. 1896. 
The front portion of the rink was 

only a one-story building, 109 by 152 

feet, but prior to the fire a five-story 
addition had been erected to the rear. 

About this time the building W’as con- 

trolled by a syndicate composed of 

Campbell Carrington. Harry Crawford 
of New York. Washington Danenhower, 
John S. Miller, George J. Johnson and 

others. 
This reminds the writer ot one ot tne 

early fairs and dances held by the Wash- 

ington Light Infantry Corps, one in par- 

ticular being held in the rink, in 1883. 
It had much to do toward raising the 
funds with which this organization 
erected its armory at Fifteenth and E 

streets, in which was housed, from the 
first, Albaugh's Grand Opera House. 

After the rink was destroyed. Frank- 
lin Webster Smith of Boston headed a 

company which erected on the site a 

curious looking building known as the 
Hall of the Ancients, for the display of 
Roman, Grecian and Assyrian works of 
art. Although Mr. Smith had the ad- 
vantage of 50 years of European studv 
in art and architecture, and unbounded 
enthusiasm and zeal, together with the 
support of such men as S. W. Woodward 
and B. H. Warner, yet the Hall of the 
Ancients never proved profitable, and. 
as stated, the Capital Garage replaced it 
some years ago. 

Poe W as Neighbor 
The block in which the rink stood is 

known as square 252. It was early built 
upon, and at an early date we find lo- 

cated east of the rink, nearer to Thir- 
teenth street, a house where Edgar Al- 
lan Poe is said to have once resided for 
a brief time. But the want of proof 
along this line at least lends a doubt 
to the statement. However, it would be 
quite interesting if sometime it were 

discovered that the Bard of Baltimore 
did write "The Raven" or "The Bells'’ 
in Washington, when stopping on H 
street. 

During the Civil War period the Poe 
house was occupied as a ladies' semi- 

nary by Mrs. Cleophite P. Burr, who had 
previously taught a school of her own. 

as early as 1846, at the northwest corner 

of Ninth and E streets N.W. Mmc. 
Burr, as she was called, taught the 
daughters of some of the first families 
of Washington, and about two years ago 
the writer met one of her pupils, when 
he called at the Louise Home to visit 
Miss Rosa Mordecai. In referring to 
this early teacher. Miss Mordecai be- 
came very fervent and said: "I must not 

By John Clagett Proctor 

forget to mention our old school mistress, 
Mme. Burr. She was a real French- 
woman, abandoned by her parents and 
brought up in New York at one of their 
large schools. She was a splendid 
teacher and a most lovable person, so 

that our work was all seasoned with 
affection.” 

Early Library Site 
The south side of New York avenue 

is also of importance because No. 1326 
served for five years as the Public 
Library, following the passage by Con- 
gress of the act of June 3, 1896, and the 
subsequent act of June 30, 1898. Inci- 
dentally. the obtaining of this library 
was in the nature of a victory for those 
who had fought so long for a tax-sus- 

tained library for this city, even if we do 
have to pay about nine-tenths of the bill. 
But the proportion was not quite so Dad 
as this when the bill was passed. How- 
ever, all sorts of arguments had to be 
advanced before Congress agreed to the 
bill, and it was undoubtedly the argu- 
ment advanced by Theodore W. Noyes 
on June 6, 1894. as chairman of the 

Board of Trade Committee, before the 
House Committee on the District of 
Cdumbia that resulted in the approval 
of the measure. 

As stated in The Star at that time, 
Mr. Noyes said: 

“Of the 52 semipublic libraries 
in Washington, containing over a 

million volumes, not one is a free 

circulating library, with reading 
room open at night for the benefit 
of the public. As far as these 

books are concerned, the people of 
the city are in the position of the 

mythical Tantalus, starving and 
famishing with an abundance of 

food and water just out of reach. 

Urged Library Fund 

Mr. Noyes continued, saying: 
“Up to June 30. 1893, the Gov- 

ernment had donated 80.000.000 
acres of land to the States for pub- 
lic schools, 1,500.000 acres for State 
universities and nearly 10.000.000 
acres for agricultural colleges. Part 

of more than 80000.000 acres 

of swamp land granted to the 
States had also been used for edu- 
cational purposes. There had been 
a series of cash appropriations to 

the States for educational purposes 
aggregating millions of dollars, 
mostly derived from sales of public 
land. Not a foot of land had been 
thus donated to the District. 

“Leaving the public school land 
grant out of account entirely, if 
the Government found it wise to 

donate large sums of money and 
millions of acres of ground for 
State universities and colleges, it 
would also find it both wise and 
consistent to furnish the District 
with a few' feet of public space 
necessary for what Carlyle calls 
the people's university, the free 

public library” 
Up to 1858 there were few persons en- 

gaged in business in this block. Indeed, 
few were so engaged in 1880. and among 
these were: At 1316, James Fitzpatrick, 
bricklayer; 1318. Charles Rittenshofer, 
locksmith and bell hanger: 1326, M. C. 

Berry, boarding house (home of the Pub- 
lic Library, 1898-1903); No. 1330, Francis 
A. Ashford, physician. 

Apparently this was somewhat of an 

educational center, for on New York 
avenue, near the northwest corner, about 
1821. James McClearv bought two lots, 
where he erected a schoolhouse as well 
as a dwelling in which he resided, at- 

tached to which was a well-kept flowrer 
garden. When he purchased the prop- 
erty it was a dumping ground. But evi- 
dently he prospered, for he taught in 
this locality until 1838. when he sold the 
property to Mrs. A. Milligan, who taught 
here for a w’hile and in a few years moved 
across the way to the south side of New 
York avenue. 

About Zalmon Richards 
At the northwest corner of New' York 

avenue and Fourteenth street was for a 

number of years the Union Academy, the 
private school of Zalmon Richards, who 

was the first superintendent of public 
schools of Washington, provided for by 
the acts of May 7 and September 7, 1869. 
At the expiration of a year, J. Ormond 

Wilson was appointed his successor. 

The Union Academy building was for a 

few years used as a public school, but 

about 1866 it had to be given up as the 
owner refused to rent it any longer for 
this purpose. Some time after that the 
building was removed and a hotel erected 
in its place, which was early conducted 
by John B. Scott, as the New' York Ave- 
nue Hotel. In 1885, It became the 
Clarendon Hotel, Mrs. M. J. Colley, pro- 
prietor, and in time it became the Ox- 
lord, M. J. Mulaney, proprietor. The 
New York avenue corner is now occupied 
by a part of the Trans-Lux Building. 

Near the Oxford Hotel site, at what 
was once 1409 and 1411 New York avenue, 
was H private residence, originally 
with ariiple ground about it, extending on 

the west side nearly to the corner of 
Fifteenth street, and this was likely the 
site purchased by James McCleary in 
1821. Later, John F. Chamberlin con- 

ducted in this house Chamberlin's Club 
House, a rendezvous for many prominent 
Washingtonians. Prior to this, early in 
the 70s, when the Washington Club 
was organized by a numoer of representa- 
tive men of wealth and renown, from all 
parts of the country, the old residence 
was enlarged and remodeled at a cost of 

The Capital Garage. 
Star Staff Photo. 

Chamberlin Clubhouse, once the home of the YMCA.' 

$75,000, and was given the appearances 
recalled by many. 

Was Exclusive Club 

When the financial crises of 1877 came, 

the club suffered for want of patronage, 
and finally expired. However, the few 

years it lasted it was one of the most 
exclusive clubs in the city and was fre- 
quented by presidents, statesmen, legis- 
lators and men of profound learning and, 
of course, politicians. 

On September 12. 1882. after Chamber- 
lin had moved to 823-5 Fifteenth street, 
this property was turned over to the 

Young Men's Christian Association, the 
purchase price being $32,000, of which 
$20,000 was secured and paid down. How- 
ever, money was quite scarce then, at 
least the "Y” found it hard to get, and, 
added to this, the membership had 
dropped down to nearly 100 members. It 
was, indeed, the association's darkest 
days. 

It is said that trouble never comes 

single handed, and this surely proved to 
be the case with those good people, 
pledged as they were, and are, to do a 

work that means so much for the better- 
ment of the community and the country. 
And, so w’e find it next—on July 24, 

Those Were the Happy Days! —By Dick Mansfield 
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1395—they being visited by fire, with 
the destruction of its building and all its 
contents. Of this The Star said: 

Destroyed by Fire 

“The home of the Young Men's Chris- 
tian Association on New York avenue was 
totally destroyed by fire at an early hour 
this morning, entailing a very consider- 
able loss. 

"The Y. M. C. A. Building was a double 
structure on the north side of New York 
avenue. 1409 to 1431. It was a three- 
story building with a basement and had 

William Jones Rhees, one of 
the founders of the YMCA. 

a well-equipped gymnasium in the rear. 
All there is left of it now is the front, 
which stands like a shell. • * • 

"Tire price paid for the property was 

$32,000. The fire leaves the association 
practically with a building site and $8,000 
in cash. The insurance is about $13,500. 
There is a balance of the debt on the 
building of about $2,500 and a similar 
amount will probably be required to meet 
the current obligations. Deducting the 
$5,000 from the amount of the insurance 
money it will leave the sum of $8.000. 

Following this the association, or what 
was left of it, moved into quarters in 
the Lenman Building, where it remained 
until the old one could be sufficiently re- 

paired to receive it again. On Decem- 
ber 7, 1897, an adjoining lot and building 
were purchased for $25,000 in order to 
secure more room for the building the 
association hoped some day to put up 
on the site. But such was not to be. for 
on January 2, 1898—after a great New 

Oxford Hotel Building, northwest corner of Fourteenth 
street and New York avenue N.W., on the site of the Trans- 
Lux Building. 

The Rink in the early ’80s, when occupied by Julius 
Lansburgh. 

Year reception—the building was again 
nearly destroyed by fire. 

Macfarland Aided 
At this time, it is said, the outlook 

was dark and gloomy. A debt of $4,000 
for current expenses had to be met, 
"and nearly every function of the associ- 
ation had been suspended, except one 

prayer meeting a week, with an average 
attendance of three persons." Then, 
when everything seemed to be lost, 
Henry B. F. Macfarland. later a Com- 
missioner of the District of Columbia, 
came to the front, led a great conse- 

cration service, and from then on new- 
life seemed to be instilled in the organ- 
ization. It prospered rapidly and con- 
tinued success was assured. 

This association had quite an eventful 
beginning. Of which W. H. H. Smith, 
says: 

"In April, 1852, Rev. Clement M. But- 
ler. rector of Trinity Episcopal Church 
of this city, placed a copy of the con- 

stitution in the hands of William Chaun- 
cey Langdon and Thomas Duncan, young 
teachers in his Sunday school, to con- 
sider whether such an organization 
might not be effected here. These two 
young men discussed the matter with 
their mutual friend, William J. Rhees 
of the Baptist Church, who lived in the 
same house with Mr. Duncan, and he 
entered into the plan with great en- 

thusiasm. These three men. only about. 
21 years old and employed in the gov- 

ernmental service, met in Mr. Rhees’ 
room on F street between Twelfth and 
Thirteenth, and there made arrange- 
ments for a public call to propose a 
definite organization. 

Established Association 
“It seems that Mr. Duncan had pre- 

viously been considering the idea of at- 
tempting such an organization here and 
credit is to be given him for taking the 
first steps for the formation of the. 
Washington association. He, however, 
left the city in October. 1852. and the 
details of establishing the association 
devolved upon Messrs. Langdon ar.d 
Rhees. ablv assisted by Messrs. Z. Rich- 
ards and M. H. Miller." 

Mr. Smith further tells us that at 
the preliminary meeting of June 9, 60 
persons were in attendance in the room 

occupied by the "Central Academy" of 
Rev. James Nourse, and that "35 or 40 
persons came forward and enrolled as 

members, the number being increased 
to 92 members within a week or so 
thereafter." 

Also from Mr. Smith's account we find 
that the first 12 members who signed 
the constitution did so in the following 
order: Thomas Duncan. W. C. Langdon, 
John C. Whitwell, J. T. Cochran, A. G. 
Carothers. Zalmon Richards. Thomas 
Brooks, A. H. Lawrence. William J. 
Rhees. C. W. Schreiner, A, B. Johnson 
and William Five. 

U. S. Is Healthier Today Than in Last War 
By Robert C. Harper. 

America has achieved great strides in 

safeguarding and promoting public 
health in this war, compared with the 

1917-18 conflict. 

Faced with problems which did not 

exist on any large scale in the last war, 

guardians of public health are vigilant 
in warding ofl epidemics, or isolating 
them if they occur. 

The concentration of war industries, 
involving in many cases the creation 
of new communities as production cen- 

ters, has imposed a burden taxing the 
resources of Federal, State and local 
governments. 

On the cheerful side, these factors 
may be noted: 

Thus far we have escaped the influ- 
enza epidemic, which wrought havoc 
with the armed forces and a segment 
of the civilian population in the last 
war. 

We have seen the typhoid death rate 
decline until it was the lowest last year 
in the Nation’s history. 

Sulfa drugs and blood plasma are used 
on the home front, as well as on the 
battlefields, to save lives. 

Appropriations from all sources (Fed- 
eral, State, local and foundations) for 
public health promotion during the 1942 
fiscal year amounted to $122,720,005 
compared with $109,396,665 the preced- 
ing year. Of these sums, less than 1 
per cent was utilized for dental edu- 
cation and treatment programs, mostly 
in public schools. 

Specific \\ ar Programs 
As a Nation, we don't know much 

about influenza. In some respects the 
flu is still a mystery, physicians admit. 

Specific war programs along the pub- 
lic health front are: 

Industrial Hygiene—This work is more 

important than ever because of the 
great loss to industry and the war po- 
tential of workers’ time through dis- 
ease and accidents. The introduction 
of women into war plants has aggra- 
vated the program, but has not changed 
the basic picture, that of safeguarding 
the health of all workers. 

Venereal Disease—This activity follows 
the peacetime pattern, but it is a con- 

tinuing program in urban centers adja- 
cent to military establishments and in 
the cities and towns where diseased 
women spread infection. The armed 
services, however, feel they are making 
progress in reducing loss of effectiveness 
resulting from a soldier or sailor turning 
up with disease after a furlough. During 
war, as in peace, this is a continuing 
program. 

Sanitation in Critical Areas—Facilities 
such as water supply purification plants 
and sewage disposal plants are provided 

out of Federal Works Agency funds, but 
the overall health picture is a matter 
of deepest concern to the communities 
affected. The problem was intensified 
when many ‘'mushroom'’ communities 
sprang up overnight, communities that 
had no previous need for public health 
services. Thus, when the new community 
attained life as a going concern, it had 
neither public health workers nor guid- 
ance. 

Health Service Assists 

Tuberculosis—This disease, like the need 
for malaria control, rat control and plague 
control, tends to assume an upward curve 
in overcrowded areas, such as Wash- 
ington, where housing is not modern or 

adequate, and where children are neg- 
lected through improper diet and lack 
of supervision, due to parents working 
in war industries or offices. 

It may prove surprising to the public 
to learn that more than 700 health offi- 
cers. medical officers, nurses and sanitary 
engineers have been sent into the field 
by the Public Health Service to aid 
those States unable to meet the impact 
of added war responsibilities. The need 
for some of these workers has been so 

great in critical war areas that Surgeon 
General Thomas Parran gave them leave 
of absence in a few instances so they 
could be placed on State payrolls for the 
duration. 

As the Publie Health Service is the 
outstanding public health agency in the 
country, a breakdown of their appropria- 
tion gives an insight into the direct war 

activities in which funds are beng spent 
out of a total of some $40,000,000. It 
is as follows; 

How Money Is Alloted 
For treatment of venereal disease, 

$12,500,000; for grants-in-aid to States 

for general public health purposes, 
$11,000,000; for nurse training. $3,500.- 
000; for emergency health and sanita- 
tion, including industrial hygiene, 
$8,984,000; for research, $2,750,000; for 

foreign quarantine service. $1,224,250; for 
interstate quarantine, $263,000. The 

$40,000,000 total is the Public Health 
Service's funds alone, and is not to be 
confused with the overall total spent by 
all sources. 

The fact that several million of our 

young men may go overseas before the 
war is ended does not alter the basic 
health structure of the Nation. True, 
the care of these men in uniform be- 

comes the sole responsibility of Army 
and Navy physicians, but the communi- 
ties still have their problems. 

"We cannot afford to lose the gains 
we have built up in rural areas all these 
years,” remarked an official of the Public 
Health Service. "Disease doesn't pay 
any attention to boundary lines. Dis- 

ease can be easily transported from one 

section to another quickly, due to our 

great transportation system. An epi- 
demic may occur anywhere, any time, 
when least expected. Eternal vigilance 
is our only hope, plus rules of common 

sense obeyed by individuals protecting 
their owrn health.” 

States Are Assisted 

Not only has the Federal health serv- 

ice given aid to States through money 
and loan of skilled professional workers 
to augment local staffs, but also it has 
sent along needed equipment such as 

X-ray machines. 
There are other Federal agencies also 

very much in the national health pic- 
ture. Who, for example, would minimize 
the importance of the nutrition program 
of the Agriculture Department? Here 
is a vital program wTiich, through food 

rationing, is changing the eating habns 
of an entire Nation, yet through insist- 
ence on balanced diets, may result in a 

stronger and healthier country. 
The work done by the Home Econom- 

ics Division of the Agriculture Depart- 
ment over a long period of years is 
bearing fruit in the rationing program 
and along the food production front. 
The women of rural America know what 
it is all about; they became converts 
many years ago. While their normal 
outdoor life tends to make the farmer s 
family healthier than urban dwellers, 
farm labor shortages have placed new 

burdens on those tilling the soil. Into 
this picture women have stepped to 
lend a needed helping hand, utilizing 
their knowledge of agriculture and home 
economics to give the rural home bal- 
ance. 
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Value of Inspections 
Likewise, it is pointed out, food and 

drug inspections are of the utmost im- 

portance to the public under the strain 
of war. With the curtailment of home 
food supplies and the shortage of 
physicians and nurses, the special med- 
ical care program for farm families, pro- 
moted by the Farm Security Division, 
assumes significant proportions when 
measured in terms of national well- 
being. 

To enumerate all the Federal agencies 
having a connection with public health 
would require space beyond that allotted 
this article. The Labor Department's 
Children's Bureau and the Bureau of 
Labor Standards are foremost In the 
picture, as they deal with healthful 
working conditions for minors and the 
prevention of factory accidents. The 
accident prevention program of the In- 
terior Department's Bureau of Mines is 
another vital W'ork at a time when all 
our manpower and womanpower is 
needed to achieve total victory. 

Then there is the Victory Corps activ- 
ity of the Office of Education, reaching 
into senior high schools in a physical 
toughening program that is fitting grow- 
ing boys and girls for war roles. Of 
course, It is difficult to distinguish be- 
tween recreation programs as such, 
making only an indirect contribution to 

public health, and public health pro- 
grams proper, except in degree. The 
aim of both is to produce healthier 
Americans by drying up sources of 
disease. 

To define public health in its many 
ramifications is no light task. The im- 

portant thing, however, is that America 
is grappling successfully with an insid- 
ious enemy which has more lives than 
a Kilkenny cat. America is meeting the 
Increased threat of disease in time of 
war with extra efforts. 



Recreation Program Forges Ahead Despite Handicaps 
By Bainbridge Crist. 

Washington's “all-out offensive” to 

provide recreation for its tens of thous- 
ands of war workers is gaining mo- 

mentum. Some of the favorable fac- 
tors cited by recreational officials are 

these: 
1. Recognition that war workers need 

recreation plans as well as servicemen. 
2. Increase in facilities, such as the 

Walsh Club, Banneker Center, the col- 
ored war workers club about to open at 

the Lincoln Congregational Church, and 
the facilities at the Federal housing 
projects. 

3. The recent formation of a Fed- 
eral Recreational Committee, organized 
through the Committee on Employes’ 
Services of the Council of Personnel Ad- 
ministration. 

There have been, of course, some set- 

backs as well. On the so-called "casual- 
ty” list of recreational areas withdrawn 
for housing, highways and other defense 
and war purposes were a large number 
of tennis courts, softball fields and 
hockey ground. Some land was regained 
recently in West Potomac Park when 
the Army relinquished its half of the 
Armv-Navy parking lot on what used 
to be the polo field. 

Undoubtedly a major setback was 

the failure of the application last win- 
ter to the Federal Works Agency for 
more than $350,000 of Lanham Act 
funds for 18 war worker clubs in vari- 
ous parts of the city. “In my opinion,” 
Representative Lanham, Democrat, of 
Texas, author of the act. said in March, 
“it is clearly beyond the purpose of the 
Lanham Act, as it refers to the District, 
to provide recreation for workers here.” 

The task of helping war workers find 
recreation and something to do with 
their leisure time is being attacked on 

a number of fronts by such organizations 
as the War Hospitality Committee of the 

Metropolitan Civilian Defense, the Dis- 
trict Recreation Department. Jewish 
Community Center, the YMCA. the 
YWCA and United Service Organization 
clubs. 

Co-ordinated Program 
The hospitality committee is "respon- 

sible for co-ordinating social and recre- 

ation service rendered to servicemen on 

leave, war employes and residents of the 
District." Its operating agency is Rec- 
reation Services, Inc. Subsiz.ed operations 
of Recreation Services, Inc,, are handled 
by the Recreation Department, including 
Banneker Service Club, Walsh Club and 
the Women's Battalions, composed of 
thousands of Government employes who 
go to dances at nearby military posts. 

As for outdoor recreation in the sum- 

mer, recreation officials report that the 
heaviest demand is for swimming pools. 
The Recreation Department operates 
three pools—Georgetown, Rosedale and 
Dunbar (colored*—and the Welfare and 
Recreational Association has pools at 
Anacostia Park, East Potomac Park 
McKinley, Takoma, Banneker and Fran- 
cis Schools, the latter tw’o being foi 
the colored. 

War workers also use pools at thf 
Jewish Community Center, the YMCA 
the YWCA, Glen Echo Amusement Park 
and the Meridian Hill Hotel for Govern- 
ment women has its own pool. According 
to Robert R. Ayres, deputy general man- 

ager of the Welfare and Recreational 
Association, more than 350.000 people 
used their pools last year. Officials ad- 
mit that the pools are very crowded thi; 
year. 

For those inclined to tennis, the 
Recreation Department has 73 courts 
and the association has 40 courts. Worl 
is proceeding on additional courts a 

East Potomac Park. Both the depart 
ment and the association report a "de 
eided” drop in tennis this year, however 

presumably due to transportation diffi 
culties. Several weeks ago the depart 
ment said that the number of applica 
tions for their courts had dropped 5* 

per cent this year compared with last. 
Rounding out the outdoor facilitic.' 

the Welfare and Recreation Associatiot 
rents bicycles in East Potomac Park am 

canoes, paddle and row boats on th 
Tidal Basin. The National Capital Par: 

Office has arranged camp fire program 
on Saturday evenings in Rock Crep: 
Park, Sunday afternoon hikes and natur 

walks, bird walks on Sunday mornin 
and camera strolls on Sunday afternoon.' 
usually alternating with historical tour: 

The popular mule-drawn barge trips o: 

the old Chesapeake and Ohio Canal hav 
had to be abandoned for the time bein 
because of the damage to the canal b 

the flood last ft-Ik 
Under this city-wide division, the Rec 

reation Department operates communit 
center programs at Central, Roosevel 
Thomson, Macfarland and Brightwoo 

Any hot afternoon at the Welfare and Recreational Association's Takoma Pool. 

Schools for the white, and Garnet-Pat- 
terson, Banneker south field. Dunbar 

Stadium, Randall, Barry Farms and 
Langston for the colored. 

A schedule of activities at these cen- 

ters is as complicated as a railroad time- 

table, but it includes instruction in 

bridge, tennis, dancing, exercise groups, 

games, badminton, archery, shuffle- 

board, volley ball, choral and drama 

groups, stamp clubs and “anything a 

group wants if there is sufficient inter- 
est." Just as an example, here is part of 
the program at Roosevelt Community 
Center, under Mrs. Adelaide L. Irving: 

There are dancing classes Monday, 
Tuesday and Friday evenings; tennis 
lessons. Monday through Friday, from 

5 p.m. to dusk: ping pong and indoor- 
badminton, orchestra on Thursdays and 
a dramatic group, the Roosevelt Mas- 

quers. The theatrical players are all 
Government employes. One girl mem- 

orizes her parts as she rides to work on 

the streetcar, while a middle-aged man 

with the War Production Board has 

played with amateur companies in 
Chicago. 

At the Jewish Community Center, the 
Walsh Club, the "Y's." and at various 
USO clubs, recreational programs have 
been worked out and. in most cases, tie 
in with activities for service men and 
women. The effort at all of these places 
has been to make them a "home away 
from home." The program at these 

centers, to which hundreds of Govern- 
ment employes go weekly, range from 

dancing to games, from organized classes 
in foreign languages to just plain letter 
writing. 

The YWCA at Seventeenth and K 

streets N.W., for instance, has virtually 
a three-ring circus on Saturday nights 
A general “get-acquainted dance" takes 

place on the second floor, the jitterbugs 
hold forth in the gymnasium on the sixth 

floor, and still a third dance is held in 
the USO clubroom and terraces on the 

seventh floor. Each dance has an or- 

chestra. The dancers are limited—part- 
ly because of fire regulations—to approx- 
imately 950, with 50 more men than 
women. 

Relief for Bashful 

Some of the servicemen and Govern- 
ment girls are bashful, but those ir 
charge of the dances say the 60 to 7; 

junior hostesses—those who have taker 
the USO hostess course—help "break the 

) ice. Although one soldier remarked t( 

this reporter that “these are the bash 
fulest bunch of girls I ever saw," the vas 

i majority appeared to get along prett; 
i well and have a good time. Tire “boy; 
> and girls" have set. up their own plan 

ning committee and have decided tha 
s there should be 50 more men that 

women, although the audit adviser 
> are dubious that this margin is larg< 

enough. 
On Sunday night the “Y” USO Clul 

has a buffet supper, to which “Govern 
r ment girls" are invited and for whicl 
s they work out a show called “Penthous 
? Presents.” Every two weeks they get ou 

their own newspaper—Penthouse Pick 
ins' — draw cartoons, write featur 
stories and mimeograph it. A nigh 
workers' dance is held every Thursda 
from 11:30 p.m. to 2:30 a m., with 160 t 

i 200 attending. Ninety per cent of ther 

stop to express their appreciation, with 
such remarks as: 

“You don't know what it means to 
have some one say at this hour, 'You're 
welcome,’ and to see lights on." 

A major development, both in housing 
and recreation, has been construction of 

so-called duration residence halls at 

Potomac Park. Langston, Suitland and 
Arlington Farms for woman Government 

employes doing war work and with a 

basic maximum pay of $1,800. Eventually 
they will house more than 10,000 women. 

Planned recreation for them is being 
worked out under the direction of John 
C. Junek, formerly of Teachers' College 
of Columbia University, and now director 
of education and recreation with the 
Public Buildings Administration, a part 
of FWA. 

Dormitory Program 
The problem he faces Is arranging rec- 

reation for women, whose ages range 
from 16 through 68. with the average 
around 20. Tire purpose, Mr. Junek says, 
is to consider “the whole aspect of liv- 

ing," and not to have dormitories “just 
a place to hang your hat." Each hall in- 

cludes a large lounge, big enough for 

dances and ping pong tables, and smaller 

reception rooms on the main floor and 

parlors in various wings. Each project 
has a separate recreation building and 
facilities for badminton, softball, tennis 
and “clock golf." 

Each hall has a council to represent 
the women and to work out programs. It 

was a council, for instance, that met 

Mrs. Roosevelt to show her through the 

first completed hall in Arlington Farms. 

A cosmetic concern has sponsored a 

beauty course and a hostess course has 
been held, with speakers from the Office 

of War Information, Office of Civilian 
Defense, the military services and a de- 

partment store arrap?ed a style show so 

that the girts would know what to wear 

for every occasion. Mr. Junek described 
the course as a “streamlined Emily 
Post, brought dowm to a more human 
level." 

In the field of home hospitality, the 
socially prominent Mrs. Martin Vogel 
has done pioneering work, with her 

Home Hospitality Committee, founded 
in March. 1942, at the home of Mrs. Ed- 
ward Stotesbury. Through her efforts 
and those assisting her, homes of many 
of the city's most prominent persons 
have been opened for the entertainment 
of officers, service men and women and 
Government girls. Mrs. Vogel has set 

up an office in her large home on fash- 
ionable Woodland drive N.W., and has 

as her secretary Miss Lydia Langer, 
daughter of Senator Langer, Republican, 
of North Dakota. 

; The various home hospitality commit- 
: tees have representatives on the over-all 

Co-ordinating Council on Home Hos- 

j pitality, headed by Coleman Jennings, 
which has recently opened its head- 

i quarters in St. John's parish house, near 

> the corner of Sixteenth and H streets 
t N.W. If its executive secretary, Miss 

Laura Nicholson, has her wishes come 

3 true, the council headquarters wall serve 

t as an “induction" center for incoming 
/ Government workers. Those who come 

j to the council will be guided to homes 
i and various types of organizations in 

.....-'-'--r:---;. 

A group of Government girls—members of the Women's Battalion, sponsored by the War Hos- 

pitality Committee and the District Recreation Department—boarding a bus chartered to take 
them to a dance at Fort Belvoir, Va. 

Dancing at the YWCA, under sponsorship of the USO. Jean- 
nette Clavey is the WAVE with the sailor, Louis Tuzzulo. The 
other couple in the foreground are Margie Delett, Commerce De- 

partment employe, and S. Michael Ross. star stan Photo. 

which they may be interested. 
The Washington Federation of 

Churches has had functioning for some 

months a defense commission, which 
represents ISO protestant churches of 
the city and functions as a clearing 
house for churches in their relations 
with Government employes through 
counselors and personnel officers. It 
has issued an elaborate directory 
with not only listings of church services, 
but information on how Government 
war workers may contact church parties. 
The comprehensive list gives 11 churches 
that have special parties with service- 
men, 16 “social opportunities for mixed 

groups of adults.” Sunday dinner clubs 
and Sunday evening teas and buffet 
suppers. 

The Defense Commission has what 
it calls a “referral system.” This means 

that when it receives from a Govern- 
ment personnel officer the name of an 

employe, his or her denomination, inter- 
ests and name of State, it is turned 
over to a minister, who tries to arrange 

for home hospitality. Up to the present 
time, however, recreational leaders say 
that soldiers are given preference on 

home entertainment, and a good deal 
of work remains to be done to help the 
war workers in this phase of recreation. 

The Government agencies themselves 
appear to be taking-an increasingly ac- 

tive part in the recreation problem. The 
new Federal Recreational Committee 
was formed by representatives from 34 
Federal agencies and is headed by Mar- 
shall Stolley of the War Department. 
Mr. Stolley said it was hoped that the 
canteen parties held this year at the 
Interior Department can be established 
on' a permanent basis. Tire War De- 

partment's huge Pentagon Building in 
Arlington, Va., has a courtyard with its 
Coney Island tent and the Office of 
Price Administration has opened a club- 
room for its employes, although it 
meant depriving the executives of their 
dining room with table service. The 
executives still have a private room, but 
cafeteria style. 

“On a bicycle built for two”—Miss M. Jeanne Barker and Mrs. 

Dorothy Wilkison of the Red Cross Blood Donor Service off for a 

ride in East Potomac Park. —Star Staff Photo. 

Famed U. S. Army Etcher 
Tells of Gestapo Torture 

By Thomas R. Henry, 
Star StRff Correspondent. 

ALGIERS (Bv Mail).—The scene could 

have been lifted from “Robin Hood"— 

and a blanket on the ground in a juniper 
grove, a half-dozen soldiers with their 

backs against a fallen log. the warm 

Mediterranean moaning a few hundred 

yards away, stars filling the cloudless 

canopy of the skits through breaks in 

the foliage, a far-ofT church bell ringing 
at midnight, a fading yellow moon in 

its last quarter, a gallon of wine. 

It was the setting for the strange story 
of Staff Sergt. Rudolph Charles Von 

Ripper, artist of historical scenes and 

one of the world’s leading etchers, now 

an engineer soldier assigned to the 

American artist corps engaged in mak- 

ing paintings and sketches of war scenes. 

Three years ago, one of the most wide- 

ly read novels in America was the hair- 

raising “Darkness at Noon," the story 
of the psychological torture used to 

elicit a confession from an erstwhile 

Communist leader in the days of the 

Russian purge. Sergt. Von Ripper's 
story is “Darkness at Noon," too, related 

by a man who had been through almost 

the same experience—but perhaps a 

trifle more terrible. Wierd winds of fate 

had blown this artist and crusader, son 

of an Austrian general in the last war, 
to this Algerian juniper grove as an en- 

listed man in the United States Army. 

Soldiered in Legion 
He had been a soldier In the French 

Foreign Legion, discharged with a bullet 
in the chest. He had fought as an air 
gunner for the Republican cause in 
Spain and flew by plane to Marseilles 
with the calf of one leg torn away by 
shrapnel while a Spanish army doctor 
was preparing to amputate the limb. A 
French surgeon he knew saved it. 

Relatively wealthy, he had married 
and settled down in Berlin to make a 

life career of art. He went to New’ York 
when the Nazis came into power. His 
Berlin flat was leased for a year and, 
he says, “since I had to pay for it, any- 
way. I was too damn lazy to move out, 
the furniture.” This was an omission 
that nearly proved fatal. 

In America, his fame as an artist 
grew. He took out citizenship papers. 
One summer, he returned to Germany 
to dispose of the apartment and settle 
his affairs as well as possible in the Nazi 
world. He also had certain other mis- 

Soybeans Provide Complete Meal 
By Gwen Riggle, 

Associated Press Staff Writer. 

COLUMBUS, Ohio.—Visualize a sizzling 
steak smothered in sauce, a pot, of fra- 

grant coffee with plenty for a second cup 
and a generous slab of cake. And no 

ration coupons involved. 
A wartime mirage? Not at all. 
The National Farm Chemurgic Coun- 

cil claims every dinner table can boast 
such a repast, despite current restric- 
tions, if cooks and farmers become soy- 
bean-conscious. 

“The soybean is nature's solution to 
food rationing problems,” says Ernest L. 

Little, managing director of the council. 
With it, he reports, a housewife can 

prepare a complete "soup-to-nuts” meal 
without expending a single ration 
coupon. 

Here's the menu, reminiscent of pre- 
war days: 

Soup, salad with dressing, steak with 
sauce, green vegetable, cake, coffee or 

milk, rolls, jam and nuts. 
The soybean is not a new food—the 

Chinese have used it to replace milk, 
cheese, butter and wheat for some 5,000 
years and it made its appearance in this 
country as a substitute for coffee during 
the Civil War. 

Yet today the average American 
knows little of the value of soybean 
products in the human diet, a nutri- 
tional paradox for which the Chemurgic 
Council has no explanation. 

Edible soybeans are easy to grow. 

They will mature in either drought or 

excessive rain and are insect resistant. 
They are rich in practically every known 
vitamin and combine more concentrated 
essential food elements than almost any 
other known product. 

Soybeans have been recommended by 
food specialists in all sections of the 
country, particularly in the South. 

Soybean milk is enormously successful 
for babies who have difficulty thriving 

• on cow’s milk, and it can be made by a 

process adaptable to home kitchens. 
Not only can the soybean feed baby, it 

can supply him with one of his most 
vital naoaaaiUaa—rubber pants. Last 

year, the production of soybean rubber 
was negligible; this year, two plants, one 

in Michigan and the other in Mississippi, 
already have produced 50,000.000 pounds. 

Since soybean rubber does not have 
the abrasive and stretching qualities of 
natural rubber, it is being converted 
into hot-water bags and similar house- 
hold items, pending further experiments. 

Plastics and cloth fiber are two more 

uses to which the miracle bean has been 
adapted recently. Its value as livestock 
food and in fertilizer and glue has been 
common knowledge to the farmer for a 

long time. In addition, soybean oil is 
used in large quantities in the manu- 

facture of paints, as a substitute for 
scarce tung oil from China and unavail- 
able Japanese perilla oil. 

Official Department of Agriculture 
figures on soybean production are cited 
only to 1941. In that year, 11,214,000 
acres produced 106,712,000 bushels of 
beans with a farm value of $157,070,000. 

As lease-lend and military demands 
on more familiar foods increased in the 
last two years, farm authorities have 
urged enlargement of soybean acreage 
and stressed the lentil's edible qualities. 

Recipe for Soup 
To start off a practically point-free 

meal, the housewife might serve cream 
of soybean soup. Here's the recipe; 

2 cups boiled soybeans. 
1 quart skim milk. 
14 teaspoons salt. 
4 teaspoon pepper. 
1 tablespoon cornstarch. 
Press the cooked beans through a col- 

ander. Mix the cornstarch with one-half 
cup of cold milk. Heat the remainder of 
the milk in a double boiler with the soy- 
beans, salt and pepper. Add the corn- 

starch mixed with milk and cook for 20 
minutes. 

Follow with a soybean sprout salad. 
The sprouts furnish a fresh vegetable 
much of the year and can be used for 
salads without cooking, or after cooking 
far only five minutes. 

There are several recipes for soybean 
steak. Try this: 

2 cups boiled beans. 
1 cup bread crumbs. 
1 cup chopped celery cooked until 

tender. 
1 tablespoon cornstarch, 

teaspoon curry powder. 
1 teaspoon salt. 
’a teaspoon pepper. 
’2 cup milk. 
Mix the cornstarch, curry, salt and 

pepper with the cold milk, cook the mix- 
ture until it thickens, then mix with the 
soybeans (mashed or ground) and the 
other ingredients. Bake or broil in a 

greased pan. Steak sauce made of soy- 
beans may be used for flavoring. 

Other Uses 

If a vegetable is desired— serve green 
soybeans, scalloped. 

Dessert recipes, made with soybean 
flour, quite often do not require sugar, 
butter or even eggs. 

A cupful of ground soybean nuts, 
which can be bought at most 5-and-10- 
cent stores, used in a percolator, pro- 
duces a beverage that looks and tastes 
like coffee, the Chemurgic Council offi- 
cial says. 

To obtain milk, grind the soybeans 
until a cream is produced, dilute with 
water, filter through cheesecloth and 
boil. 

Salted soybeans, for an after-dinner 
delicacy, also can be made at home. Soak 
dry soybeans overnight, drain and spread 
out at room temperature until the sur- 

face is dry. Then fiy a few at a time 
in deep fat at 350 degrees Fehrenheit for 
eight to ten minutes, drain on absorb- 
ent paper and, while still warm, sprinkle 
with salt. 

When it comes to consuming soybeans, 
the Chemurgic Council practices what it 
preaches. At its annual convention in 
Chicago, members attended—and ate—a 
seven-course dinner prepared almost en- 

tirely from soybeans. 

dons of a nature still best not talked 
ibout. 

IJeatcn by Gestapo 
Von Ripper was arrested by the Ges- 

Sapo, brutally beaten to elicit a confes- 
sion, the only possible result of which 
R-ould have been beheading, left with no 

attention for three days with his skull 
cracked by a lead pipe. Finally, he was 

moved to a hospital, where the doctor 
who attended him was only a lukewarm 
Nazi, constantly spied on by the nurses 

and orderlies. The physician got rid of 
all of the watchers by a ruse one day 
and told the artist: 

"I think you are a very strong man. 

You can confess now—confess anything. 
You will be executed. It will soon be 

over. Or you can refuse to confess. You 
will go back to prison and suffer such 
tortures as I cannot describe. You are 

almost sure to confess in the end. Then 
you will be killed. You will have stood 
all the tourture for nothing. But if you 
think you've got guts enough to confess, 
you will have about one chance in a 

thousand of getting out alive. But you 
will be a broken man." 

The doctor told him some of the things 
that would be done to him. So he went 
back to prison forewarned. 

Cell Constantly Lighted 
"If I hadn't known what was coming 

I probably would have confessed from 
the shock of it." he says. "Most people 
did. The Gesiapo had plenty on me, 
but they couldn't prove it." 

For three months he went through all 
the psychological tortures in "Darkness 
at Noon." 

The worst, he says, was the lighted 
cell. A brilliant light shone all the time. 
One never knew day from night. About 
2D times a day a guard came along the 
corridor and looked through a peep- 
hole in the door. The solitary prisoner 
within must be standing at attention. 
Otherwise the guard would come in and 
beat him up with a club. 

"Hour after hour,” he says, "I would 
listen—listen for the footsteps which 
meant that I must snap to attention. 
It was the same for everybody. Do you 
wonder that men went mad, that they 
confessed anything they were asked to 
confess to get away from that light and 
the constant horror of dropping off to 
sleep?" 

Refused to Break 
Von Ripper didn't confess. They gave 

up at last and put him “on ice" in a 

concentration camp outside Berlin. They 
were waiting to get some evidence 
against him. Any communication with 
the outside was prohibited, but the pris- 
oners were allowed to have visitors once 

a week and drink coffee with them. A 
guard constantly watched to prevent any 
note passing. 

He eluded this vigilance through his 
artistic training. In the-camp he had 
been able to get hold of some paints. 
He wrote a letter to the Austrian Am- 
bassador on a slip of paper, and painted 
the other side the exact color of the 
coffee cups used. During the first cun 

of coffee he managed to slip the paper 
inside the cup so that it looked exactly 
like part of the wall of the utensil. 

More coffee was requested. When his 
cup was filled, he succeeded in pushing 
it in front of a lady visitor whom he did 
not know. She drank the coffee, and 
he remarked: 

“They're filthy swine here to serve 
coffee in such a dirty cup. You'd ought 
to clean yours out with your handker- 
chief before somebody else gets it." 

Shadowed in Berlin 
She did. Her face never changed ex- 

pression. Von Ripper did not know 
whether or not she had the note or what 
she ■would do with it if she had. She 
took it to the Austrian Embassy. The 
next day an attache was at the camp 
and demanded to see him. 

A few days later he was released 
through the personal intervention of 
Chancellor Dollfuss, soon to be assasi- 
nated. 

There were other adventures. He was 

shadowed through Berlin. He carried 
secret documents sewed in the shoulder 
of his coat which he managed to deliver 
to their destination despite the constant 
watchers. He returned to Austria and 
left again for New York three days 
before the anschluss. 

Von Ripper enlisted as a private in the 
American Army shortly after Pearl Har- 
bor. He now is an American citizen. 

He has his own ideas about peace after : 
the war; but. he says, “It seems to me 

beyond debate that no member of the 
Gestapo should be allowed to live.” 

That was the story the sergeant told 
over a jug of wine at midnight in the 
starlit grove. In the green boughs of 
• Juniper a night bird was singing 
weirdly. 



Art 

Famous Whistlers 
Become Property of 
National Gallery 

By Leila Mechlin. 
That the two notable paintings 

by Whistler. “The White Girl” and 
“L'Andelouse." which, for some time, 
have been on exhibition in the Na- 
tional Gallery of Art as loans, have 
now become a part of the perma- 
nent collection is good news indeed. 
Both came from the Harris Whitte- 
more collection—the former having 
been acquired by Mr. Whittemore 
from Whistler in 1896, the latter 
after 1900—and were lent and now 

given by the J. H. Whittemore 
Co.. Harris Whittemore, jr., presi- 
dent, of Naugatuck, Conn. 

Particular interest attaches to 
these paintings, not only on account 
of their excellence and celebrity, 
but as representing two widely sepa- 
rated periods in the painter’s career. 
“The White Girl" was painted in 
Paris during the winter of 1861-2, 
when Whistler's art was in a forma- 
tive stage, and his creative ability 
at high pitch, his age under 30; 
whereas “L'Andalouse" was a. late 
work, dating from only a very few 
years before his death, which oc- 

curred in 1903. The first is essen- 

tially adventurous; the second, a 

consummation of experience ac- 

quired thereby. 
Whistler spent the summer of 

1861 in France painting pictures of 
the sea on the coast of Brittany; 
etching also as the spirit moved him. 
In the early winter he took a studio 
on the Boulevard des Batignolles 
and sent to London for his favorite 
model. Jo—Joanna Hefferman, Mrs. 
Abbott—who then for a while is 
paid to have appeared in his work 
as often as Saskia in Rembrandt's. 
It is she who is portrayed in “The 
White Girl," standing at full length, 
in a white gown, against a white 
figured background, with which, for 
the purpose. Whistler had covered 
the walls of his studio. Jo. the 
Pennells tell us. in their “Life of 
Whistler.” was Irish, had little or 

no education, but keen intelligence— 
so keen that “before she ceased to 
sit to Whistler she knew more about 
painting than many painters, was 

well read and had much charm.” 
In short, her value to Whistler as 

a model was enormous. She sat also 
for Courbet, whom she met in 
Whistler's studio and with whom 
Whistler at that time had close 
friendship. In fact, there is a touch 
of the Courbet influence to be seen 

in “The White Girl.” as well as other 

paintings by Whistler done at that 
time. 

How It IVas Christened 
It. was Paul Mantz—not Whistler— 

who christened "The White Girl.” 
"Symphony in White." but the term 

proved so appropriate that there- 
after Whistler used it continually. 
Nothing else could describe it so 

well. We are apt to think of colors 
in fixed terms and especially so of 
white—whereas it is not one but 
many colors—or tints and tones 
which, skillfully brought together, 
are symphonic. Hugh Walpole wrote 
enthusiastically at one time of a 

painting, which he owned, by Utrillo, 
in which he found 11 different 
whites all harmoniously combined. 

It was undoubtedly the painter 
problem which intrigued Whistler 
in this instance. To correctly and 
beautifully render these subtle 
nuances of white fascinated him 
and by his success he was per- 
sonally exalted. It is quite a differ- 
ent, Whistler that we see in "The 
Little White Girl" (Symphony in 
White. ID, in the National Gallery. 
London, or in "The Music Room." 
now in the Freer Gallery—the first 
of which he painted in 1864. and 

painted out. and repainted in 1900— 
and the second done in London in 
I860 when design engaged his chief 
attention—although later on he 
changed the title of this work to 
"Harmony in Green and Rose." 
Probably a large part of Whistler's 
fascination was his versatility and 

“The White Girl:’ one of two famous paintings by Whistler 
which have become the property of the National Gallery of Art. 

the enthusiasm with which he threw 
himself into experimentation while 
looking for something even better 

1 than his best—which, by the way, 
he was not slow in appreciating. 
“A beautiful thing!” he was known 
to say of one of his own works, not 
seen for some time—which, after all, 
may have been astonished modesty 
rather than vanity, as it would seem. 

Painted While III 

•'L'Andalouse” was painted about 
30 years after “The White Girl.” 
It is a portrait of Whistler's sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Charles Whibley, who 
before her marriage was Ethel Bir- 
nie Philip. After Mrs. Whistler's 
death in 1896 the artist went to live 
with her mother and sisters by 
whom he was shown the utmost 
kindness, they nursing him tenderly 
during his final long illness. 

It was during this period that this 
portrait was painted, together with 
a number of others of persons whom 
he knew intimately—including, inci- 

I dentally, a full-length of himself— 
1 first in white jacket and then in 
long black overcoat. “L'Andalouse” 
had its inception in 1894, but was 

not completed until several years 
later. It combines the subtleties of 
tone and color values, nicely ad- 
justed. and a certain spiritual qual- 
ity, derived from personality, as a 
rule not found in earlier works. “The 
White Girl” is. for example not. as 

portrayed, a forceful, much less 
dominant personality—which she 
certainly must have been—but 
rather as one serving an end in 
wearing a certain gown and ef- 
fectively dressing her hair, and 
taking a prescribed pose, all to 
further the artist's symphonic com- 

position. Mrs. Whibley, on the other 
hand, is definitely a personality, 
active in mind and body, some one 
to know as well as to see. 

In announcing the gift of this 

Faces, Far From Conventional 
By Florence S. Berryman. 
"Faces From Another World." an 

exhibition now at the Whyte Gal- 
lery. of gouaches and wood engrav- 
ings by Julia Eckel, will remain 
through the coming week. 

The title was inspired, according 
to the gallery, by the "strange, 
ghostlike Quality" of the faces de- 

picted. This is an accurate descrip- 
tion. Very few of them have a 

human appearance; the majority are 

fearsome apparitions. It is signifi- 
cant that tire individual works have 
no titles, only numbers. 

The color schemes of the works, 
in both media, heighten the un- 

worldly effect of the faces. In the 
gouaches, pale blues, grayed pinks 
and chalky whites predominate, 
while the wood engravings are print- 
ed in pale blur on cnocolate brown 
paper, or in some other two-color 
arrangement. 

Miss Eckel, who now lives in New 
York City, was a Washingtonian by 
residence for a number of years. 
She exhibited regularly in the So- 
nty of Washington Artists' annual 
from 1936 to 1940 or thereabouts. 
She was also represented in group 
Shows at the Phillips Memorial Gal- 
lery and had solo displays at the 
Intimate Gallery. Georgetown, and 
in George Washington University's 
art gallery. 

Some critics and artists find much 
to admire in Miss Eckel's work. The 
Whyte Gallery, in its description of 

i 

the present show, speaks of the 
"extraordinary imagination and ver- 

satility” shown in this new exhibi- 
tion and declares that "nothing she 
has done previously compares with 
the range of beauty of her new 

paintings.” 
Such an estimate will convince 

not a few visitors that there is tre- 
mendous variation in the meanings 
of familiar words, or else that 
that "beauty is in the eye of the 
beholder." Some of us, indeed, will 
search in vain for any sign of beauty 
in these distorted visages, with their 
mournful eyes, elongated noses, 
small mouths and other features 
suggesting the inspiration of African 
wood carvings, in many instances. 

Included in the present, display 
are a few abstractions painted on 
colored papers, which are more 

pleasing in design and decorative in 
character than the "Faces.” As a 
matter of fact, such exhibitions as 
this seem to indicate that modern 
artists, who are eager to get away 
from representation, do better when 
they get completely away, as in pure 
abstractions and nonrepresentation- 
al work, than when they retain some 

associational values. 

Just a Copyist 
Dr. Armand Eyler, rector of St. 

Margaret’s, recently took his fam- 
ily to the Corcoran Gallery of Art, 
to see the exhibition of original 
cartoons by Clifford Berryman. Dr. 
Eyler s eight-year-old daughter 
looked at the show with interest, 
which soon turned to contempt. 

"Phooey!" she said. "I don't think 
much of this. I've seen these pic- 
tures in The Star. He’s just copied 
them!" 

Children’s Art Center 
Paintings and drawings in colored 

crayons by the students of Lois M, 
Jones’ Saturday morning art class, 
are on exhibition this month at the 

! Children's Art. Center. 1744 K 
i street. One gets from these pic- 
tures the impression that she is en- 

I deavoring to give her pupils a sound 
training in drawing. Although the 
interpretations of different subjects 
vary with the children's individual 
aptitudes, nevertheless, t.hev express 
the ideas as though the latter had 
been really understood. 

One project, for example, was 
the meeting at Casablanca. At- 

| tempted portraits of Roosevelt and 
Churchill, tropical trees and other : growths. Arabs in picturesque robes 

I and related features, indicate that 
I while learning to draw, these chil- 
| dren are also absorbing other kinds 
1 of education. 

I painting the National Gallery of Art 
: has quoted from a letter written by 
Whistler in defense of the quiet 

i coloring that he used for this and 
other portraits, as follows: "Could 

; the people be induced to turn their 
eyes for a moment * * * upon 
their fellow-creatures as they pass 
in the gallery they might be made 
dimly to perceive * * * how little 

; they resemble the impudent images 
I on the walls—how quiet in color 
they are—how grey—how low in 
tone." Whether this is true today 
as when written is a matter of con- 

| jecture only, but certainly in the 
i subdued colors that he has portrayed 
his sister-in-law Whistler has fully 
demonstrated the charm of such 
arrangement. Also in this portrait 
he has expressed motion. Mrs. Whib- 

j ley is leaving not entering a room. 

; It is her back we see and her face 
i but in profile. About us she is not 
concerned. That the Whistler sig- 

; nature—the "butterfly—appears on 

i this canvas as painted on the wall 
j is interesting. How marvelously 
| clever was this son of an Army 
: officer who in his youth could not 
make the grade at West Point! 

Exhibited at Paris 
"L’Andalouse” was exhibited In 

| the Paris Exposition of 1900 with 
! "Brown and Gold" (a portrait of 
Lady Eden). a full-length self-por- 
trait. and "The Little White Girl"— 
the last, at the committee's request, 
together with a collection of his 
etchings. And much to his satis- 
faction and surprise, on these 
Whistler was awarded a grand prize 
for painting and the same for en- 

graving (meaning etchings). In 
1863 "The White Girl” had not been 
accepted for the Paris Salon and 
was shown with Manet's "Dejeuner 
sur IHerbe" in the "Salon des 
Refuses” and the works of other | 
early impressionist painters, ridi- 
culed by the public but finding fa- 
vor with some of the leading critics. 
By 1900 is was—thanks to Mr. Whit- 
temore—safe in this country, where 
now among the greatest it will re- 
main. 

It is in this connection interest- 
ing to note that these recent gifts 
supplement and do not duplicate 
paintings in the Freer Gallery of 
Art—also a national institution. It ! 
should be remembered likewise in 
the same connection that through 
the Pennell bequest the Library 
of Congress is richly endowed with 
Whistleriana, including letters, per- 
sonal memoranda and prints. In j 
fact, no artist is so fully represented j in any city of the world as is James ! 
Abbot McNeill Whistler in Wash- ! 
ington. 

Guide to Art 
I NATIONAL HALLERY OF ART. 

Constitution avenue at Sixth street 
N ™—Paintings and sculptures by 
fjeat masters as represented in the 
Mellon. Kress and Widener collections, 
Chester Dale collection of 19th cen- 
tury French paintings, paintings and 
drawings bv 3 9th century French 

loaned by French museums: 
imp Widener collection of decorative 
arts. Chinese porcelains, ceiamics and 
I'alian Renaissance and French JN;h 
century furniture: paintings loaned 
by Belgian government. Weekdays. 19 
a m. to p.m : Sunday. 2 to 10 p m. 
War paintings by artists commissioned 
bv Life. 

NATIONAL MUSEUM. Natural His- 
tory Building, Constitution avenue at 
Tenth .ircet N.W.—National collec- 
tion of fine arts—paintings, sculpture. 
rtp- Evj.ns, Gellatly. Johnson and 
other collections. Special exhibitions. 

Arts and Industries Building. Na- 
tional Museum. Division rl Photog- 
raphy. Sundays and weekdays (ex- 
cept Mondays), 9 a m. to 4:3U p.m.: 
Mondays. l:3o to 4:30 p.m. 

CORCORAN GALLERY OF ART, 
Seventeenth street and New York ave- 
nue N.W.—Paintings by American 

i artists, also by J9th century foreign 
artists, casts from antique: Barve 
bronzes, works of contemporary sculp- 
ture. Clark collection, old masters 
and modern paintings, rugs, laces, 
ceramics, etc. Exhibition of cartoons 
by Clifford K. Berryman, to July 31. 

SMITHSONIAN I N S T I T U TION. 
main building, south side of Mall at 
Tenth street. N.W.—Division of 
Graphic Arts. U. S. National Museum. 
Collection of prints and Illustrations 
of technical processes. Exhibition of 

i contemporary prints from perma- 
nent collection, through July. 

FREER GALLERY, south side of 
Mall at Twelfth street N.W.—Orien- 
tal art: paintings and prints by J. A. 
McNeill Whistler, also other American 
artists. Daily (except Mondays). 9 
a.m. to 4 :3o p m. 

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS. First 
street between East Capitol and B 
streets S.E.—Division of Fine Arts. 
Exhibition of prints. American illus- 
trations. architectural photographs. 
Jefferson Bicentennial exhibitions. 

PHILLIPS MEMORIAL GALLERY. 
1001 Twenty-first street N.W.— 
Paintings of contemporary artists, 
chiefly of French and American 
schools: also prints. Weekdays, 11 
a m. to 0 d m : Sundays. 3 to 7 p.m. 
Paintings by Julio de Diego: drawings 
by Augustus John, to July 28. 

WHYTE GALLERY. 1520 Connecti- 
cut ave* ;u" N.W.—"Faces From An- 
other World." by Julia Eckel. 

PUBLIC LIBRARY. Eighth and K 
streets N.W.—Photographs of naval 
aviation from N. A. Cadet Selection 
Board, through July. 
——————1——^ j 
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Bj> Mary-Carter Roberts. 

The Conspiracy of the 
Carpenters 
By Hermann Bar char dt. 
Translated from the German 
by Barrows Mussey. (Simon 
& Schuster.) 

Americans are so much In the 
habit of regarding the novel as a 

form of light entertainment that it 
is doubtful that many of them will 
read this book. The reviewer rec- 

ommends it. notwithstanding. It is 
a book for thinkers, particularly for 
thinkers on the social themes. So- 
cial themes, of course, are, at pres- 
ent, being aired with great authority 
by all the Jo Doakses who can get 
a publisher's imprint or a minute on 

the radio. Social themes are fash- 
ionable—the amateurs have taken 
them up. This is a book to delight 
the professional. Its unpopularity 
might seem to be honorably assumed. 

It is the story of the fight of the 
government of an imaginary Central 
European power against two kinds 
of demagogues. The power is rep- 
resented as a republic with a consti- 
tution based on individual human 

rights and a minimum of govern- 
mental interference with production 
and distribution. It is theatened by 
a demagogue of the Hitler type who 
raises a private armv and urges col- 
lectivism unaer the following recipe: 

"Tlie collective is the community 
freed of the individual, creeping to 
the leader's feet without anguish or 

care; the soldier singing in the 

ranks; the happy patient under doc- 
tor’s orders; the child in his moth- 
er’s lap * * * the victory of the in- 
nocence that distinguishes the ani- 

mal, because it desires no more than 
nature offers—food and mating.” On 
these terms the demagogue offers 
equality—ail people being completely 
subject to the will of the leader and 
his appointed elite. The people's 
craving for security justifies the 
tyrant. That is his claim. 

From the other quarter, the re- 

public is menaced by the revolution- 
ary intellectuals, writers, painters, 
actors and piofessors who, by tinting 
their wares red. see a market for 
them far exceeding anything which 
they could hope to achieve by being 
merely honest These assume to lead 
the workers. It is a time of general 
unrest, and both sides draw ad- 
herents. 

-Dfl WfCIl lilt* IWU MttllUft lilt tun- 

servative party, declaring for in- 
dividual liberty and responsibility, 
for protection of property and enter- 
prise, for human dignity, in short. 
The conspiracy against the govern- 
ment is, however, so devious that the 
conservatives do not defend them- 
selves merely by open constitutional 
measures. They form an order—the 
"Carpenters"—which undertakes to 
unite Christian principles with polit- 
ical practices. What this amounts 
to is the enlistment of all the citizens 
of good will into a religious-military 
brotherhood to defend their consti- 
tutional rights against the ideologi- 
cal encroachers. 

The story is not that of individ- 
uals, but of the three principles of 
government fighting it out. And 
the significance of the work lies in 
the organization set up by the 
author for the maintenance of the 
free state—Christianity working as 
an effective force (and force is to 
be taken literally) in political in- 
stitutions. Realizing that the phrase 
will hardly be taken seriously to- 
day. the author has gone into great 
detail about his imaginary organiza- 
tion. He has it function through a 
federal police, maintain a court and 
sentence offenders, though with a 
startling kind of punishment not to 
be met with in any known penal 
code. It is not an "elite.” It is open 
to anyone who “knocks.'* 

The characteristic of the novel 
is maturity. Its treatises on politi- 
cal science, upholding, as they do. 
the most advanced theory of gov- 
ernment yet devised by man—indi- 
vidual responsibility—are profoundly 
wise. They reach to the springs of 
human behavior. They put forward 
the idea that governments are for 
men, and must therefore be in pro- 
found relation to human nature, but 
to the enduring good qualities of 
human nature and not to its base- 
ness or indolence. There is an 

enormous cast of characters and a 
great wealth of scattered episodes, 
but no one plot beyond the growth 
of conflict between the three sys- 
tems and the eventual fight in which 
the Carpenters win. 

It is a novel distinctly from the 
Right. This amuses the reviewer 
very much. For when has anyone 
dared to write against the labeling 
of the poor, the pauperization of the 
worker and the insulting of the un- 
fortunate? Not in many years, for 
these activities have been urged with 
practically unanimous uproar by the 
leftists since the present dispensa- 
tion began. It is a good thing to 
read a work—and an adult and sig- 
nificant work—in which men are 
set down as men, not as mere con- 
sumers. 

Between Tears and Laughter 
By Lin Yutang. (John Day.) 

In this book on war problems, Dr. 
Lin Yutang makes it plain that he 
can throw a tough, hard punch as 
well as cast a forgiving smile. Up to 
now, to be sure, even Dr. Lin’s for- 
giveness has not been a commodity 
that one would want to win; it has 
been too terribly tolerant. But here, 
entering the arena in a frankly ag- 

| gressive mood, he show's himself 
I startlingly formidable as an at- 

j tacker. He believes that the war 

j is being fought according to politics, 
; and he believes that politics repre- 
! sents the lowest level of mentality 

possible to the human kind. In the 

| fields, lives are being tossed away, 
| and in the capitals of the world, 
schemers are throwing small-time 
dice, asleep to the real issues. Dr. 
Lin slams into the business with 
vigor and precision. 

He writes, of course, as a Chinese. 
And as a Chinese, he defends all 
the fighters of the Orient who are 
on the side of the democracies. He 
asserts that the awakening of Asia 
is the great fact of the war. that 
the Indians, the Chinese and the 
Russians have been made to feel, in 
varying degrees, that England and 
America plan to run the world as 
a white man’s club after the .war. 

i and that the Indians, Chinese and 
| Russians just will not stand for that 

.same. And if they decide to stand 
against it, what, inquires Dr. Lin. 

| are the western democracies going 
J to do. if anything? What, indeed, 
| will they be able to do? Count up 
the numbers ancf think it ovei. 

i-ie considers now' that the western 
powers are doing about everything 

i possible to make the Orientals thor- 
i oughly mad. He charges President 
! Roosevelt with giving the public a 

i cynical misrepresentation of the 
| facts about war supplies sent to 
i China. He sees a strong likeness 
| between Mr. Churchill, who is 
democratic England's leader, and 
Pericles, who, through imperialism, 
led democratic Athens to its doom. 
It is perhaps not without signifi- 

j cance, he thinks, that Mr. Churchill 
got low marks in Oceek at school. 

Economists, statisticians, tech- 
nologists and, of course, the ubiq- 
uitous politicians are the only pea- 
pie, so far, who have tried to solve 
the war problems, says the angry 
doctor. Away with them! Good 
W'iil toward men is the answer, as 
he sees it. In his own pungent 
phrasing, “It boils down almost to 
this: Jesus, the Prince of Peace, 
was a liar or He was not. We've got 
to make up our minds.'1 

Starbuck 
By John Selby. (Farrar <£- 
Rinehart.) 

This is an insignificant story, 
told as with significance. By ''in- 
significant,1' let it be understood, 
the reviewer does not mean trifling 
or uninteresting. She simply means 

a story which is no more than a 

story, a story which casts no shadow 
against the screen of life. The form 
is perfectly legitimate; indeed, some 

of the world's best novels are mere 

stories. But the technique of tell- 
ing the story without significance 
is not the same as that required for 
the story which lias a meaning be- 
yond itself. John Selby here has 
used the latter technique for the 
former kind of material. 

He has written the tale of a boy 
genius who becomes, a world famous 

In Local Bridge Circles . 7. 

By Frank IF Ford. 
The Lynchburg open-pair cham- 

pionship of 1943 was played last 
week and resulted in a victory for 
W* C. Ellett of Roanoke and R. B. 
Smith of Lynchburg. James G. 
Stone and John Darsey of Wash- 
ington were runners-up. By ar- 

rangement with the American Con- 
tract Bridge League the match was 

in combination with an “On to New 
York" special master point game, 
with a provision that the net pro- 
ceeds go to the two players finish- 
ing nearest to the top and who 
attend the summer session of the 
national championships to be held 
the first week in New York City. 
Under this plan the money will be 
given t8 Mr. Ellett and Mr. Smith 
in case they go to the New York 
meet or to Mr. Stone and Mr. Dar- 

sey if they fail to do so. 

The winners were also awarded 4 
master points and the second pair 
2 master points, with 1 convertible 
and 50 rating points going to the 
third and fourth pairs, respectively. 
Last year the trophy which the con- 

test carries was won by Louis New- 
man and Mrs. Ruth Kavanaugh of 
Washington, neither of whom was 

present at the event last week. 
Other Washingtonians aattending 
the Lynchburg meet were Dr. W. H. 
Gorton and Sergt. Dingle. 

A formidable delegation from the 
Capital will take part in the sum- 
mer tournament in New York. It 
will include among others Mr. and 
Mrs. James H. Lemon. Dr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Steinberg, Mrs. W. S. 
Athey, Mrs. Catherine Cotter. Mrs. 
R. H. Skinner, Capt. Russell J. 
Baldwin and Mrs. Baldwin, Dr. W. 
H. Gorton, Dr. N. J. McHugh, Mrs. 
Dora Schwartz. Mrs. Violet Zimmer, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Cheeks and 
Mrs. Henry Wolfe. A strong team 
is engaging in practice in an effort 
to capture the mixed-pair cham- 
pionship, which is for the Shepard 
Barclay Trophy. Those who have 
been designated to represent Wash- 
ington in this eveiu are Dr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Steinberg and Mr. and Mrs. 
William Cheeks. 

Mrs. Dora Schwartz will sponsor 
a Red Cross benefit* game at Mrs. 
D. E. Stephan's studio, 1355 Euclid 
street, on Monday evening, July 26, 
under the auspices of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary of the Washington Bridge 
League. The entire proceeds will be 
donated to the Red Cross toward the 
purchase of an auto ambulance. 
Man and woman players, regardless 
of membership in the auxiliary, will 
be eligible to play. 

A colorful picture with players 
in service uniforms was presented 
at the Cairo last Monday night 
when the newly formed Officers’ 
Club inaugurated its first duplicate 
bridge game. Those participating 
were officers of the Army, Navy and 
Marine Corps, both men and women, 
and their invited guests. First prize 
was won by Vic Zeve, the manager 
of the club, and his partner, Henry 
Stearman. There was a close con- 

test for second place between Lt. 
R. R. Porter and Lt. D. T. Perkins 
and Maj and Mrs. R. C. Davis. 
The former, only one board behind 
the winners, were one-half a point 
above Mr. and Mrs.. Davis. William 
Cheeks acted as director and score- 

keeper. The club intends to play 
every Monday night throughout the 
summer. 

The Cumberland Valley tournji- 
ment which has heretofore been 
played at Frederick. Md., has been 
transferred to Washington and will 
be held September 24. 25 and 26 at 
the Wardman Park Hotel. 

It will be under the management 
of William Cheeks and Capt. Rus- 
sell J. Baldwin will act as director. 

Death invaded the Washington 
bridge circle last week and removed 
two of its most prominent players. 
W. Reginald Lewis, the dean of all 
local devotees of the game, was 

found dead in his bed on Thursday 
morning when a maid went to his 
room to summon him to breakfast. 

Mr. Lewis had been a bridge player 
in Washington for almost 50 years, 
beginning as a schoolboy when the 

game was old-fashioned whist. As 
he grew to manhood there developed 
a social element in the city which 
devoted itself largely to the game, 
holding meetings at regular inter- 
vals at the home of members. 
Mr. Lewis soon became an expert 
and was recognized for his skill so 

that he received challenges from 
players in other cities. 

He played in every local and 
many regional and national tourna- 
ments and his home on Van Ness 
street is stocked with prizes and 
trophies that he won. His last 
marked success was in winning the 

; big June pair game of the Wash- 

| ington Bridge League less than a 

month ago at the Hotel Shoreham. 
Mrs. Louise C. Chase, the wife of 

Grant F. Chase, died" on Thursday 
after an illness of two weeks. She 
was a regular player in the bridge 
game at the Capital City Chess Club 
where her husband is a member. 
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Timely Books on Ireland 
liy Edith Ray Saul. 

Priworth Branch, Public Library. 

Among the few neutral nations 
in the world today Ireland is prob- 
ably of the greatest interest to 
most Americans, not only because 
thousands of our soldiers are en- 

camped on her northern shores, but- 
also because of the strong blood 
ties felt by many American citizens 
for this isle of scholars, saints and 
rebels. 

Two well-illustrated descriptions 
of the land itself are found in 
Michael Floyd's "Fare of Ireland" 
and Thomas Mason's "Islands of 
Ireland." "I Follow St. Patrick." by 
Oliver St. John Gogarty, is a geo- 
graphic history describing places 
visited by the saint in ancient Ulster 
and Connaught apd conveying an 
intimate feeling for Irish rivers, har- 
bors and hills. 

Sean O'FaoIain in ‘‘An Irish Jour- 
ney" produces a gossipy, informal 
travel book giving his personal im- 
pressions of both Eire and the Six 
Counties. 

The myriad facets of Irish life are 
illuminated in hundreds of books. 
Maura Laverty's autobiographical 
novel, "Never No More." portrays 
rural life and good cooking with a 
robust cheerfulness. Kate O'Brien, 
probably the most talented of cur- 
rent Irish novelists, writes of well- 
to-do merchant families. "Pray for 
the Wanderer" points up conflict- 
ing philosophies under the present 
regime in Eire. "The Last of Sum- 
mer" shows the distress of mind 
caused by the impact of war. "Call 
My Brother Back," by Michael Lav- 
erty. is a warm, sad tale of a rural 
family settled in Belfast. 

A guide to Ireland and to her 
critics may be found in some of the 
splendid historical work which her 
writers are producing. "The Great 

pianist by the time he is 20. At 
the height of his glory, the boy 
meets with an accident, which crip- 
ples his hand. His playing days 
are over. He does not despair, but 
turns his genius toward conduct- 
ing. All the steps of his career and 
personal development are related 
with deadliest gravity and much 
detail, but, with the best will in 
the world, the reader will not be 
able to find anything in the book 
beyond the events, and none of the 
characters stand for anything ex- 
cept themselves. The solemnity, the 
portentousness, therefore, seem to 
be out of place. 

The Senator's Last Night 
By Francis Hackett. (Double- 
day, Doran.) 

Novels of Washington in wartime 
are certain of a public—beyond that 
consideration, there seems to be no 
reason whatsoever for the writing 
of this book. It is the story of an 
irate old gentleman who walks home 
from work one evening, plays host 
to a dinner party in a quarrelsome 
manner, disinherits a legitimate 
son, condemns an illegitimate one 
to internment, has an attack of 
sciatica and is unostentatiously 
murdered by a housemaid who does 
not like him. 

The old gentleman is a Senator 
(isolationist), and it may be that 
Mr. Hackett has had some profound 
significance in mind in making him 
die so unpleasantly. But the re- 
viewer missed it. What did im- 
press her was the magnificent 
courage of Mr. Hackett's assault on 
the native American idiom. He has 
evidently made up his mind to 
write slang or die. Somebody seems 
to have told him, too. what slang is. 
He writes as if he had a definition 
well fixed in his mind. 

Archibald the Great 
By Clarence Budington Kel- 
land. (Harper.) 

It would be interesting to observe 
what might happen if Napoleon 
Bonaparte should return to life and 
become affiliated with Hollywood. 
In his “Archibald the Great,” Clar- 
ence Budington Kelland does not 
exactly answer this question, but he 
gets into the fringes of it with his 
uproariously funny story of one 
Archibald Cloyd, who. because he 
happens to look like Napoleon, be- 
comes imbued with the idea that 
he is a reincarnation of the Little 
Corporal. He wears a lock of hair 
down the middle of his forehead, 
strikes a dramatic pose—right hand 
on chest—and the author assures 

us that, wdth his austere five-feet- 
four, he can strut standing still. 

But there are some who take him 
seriously. He writes books about 
Napoleon, lectures before women's 
clubs and finally is engaged as tech- 
nical director in the filming of a 

Hollywood picture on Napoleon’s 
private life. Archibald engages as 

his secretary-chauffeur a smart, 
wise cracking, resourceful young 
man named Wilson Page whose gift 
of gab and nimble wit rescues the 

O'Neill.” by Sean O'FaoIain, is a re- 
evaluation of the career of that 
great Ulster chieftain. Hugh O'Neill. 

Two moving studies of the 18th 
century, the “bad century” for Ire- 
land. have been put into popular 
form. Liam O Flaherty's novel. 
"Famine,'' depicts the degrading suf- 
ferings of the people under economic 
exploitation, and O'Faolain s "King 
of the Beggars” is a life of Daniel 
O'Connell who wen Catholic eman- 

cipation for his countrymen and 
whose work gave promise of a hap- 
pier day. 

The new, authorized life of Yeats 
1 

by Joseph Hone throws light on 1 

movements which were the logical 
forerunners of the Easter week re- 
bellion. In "Army Without Ban- 
ners" Ernie O'Malley, who was him- 
self a volunteer, writes with poetic 
insight a description of his adven- 
tures fighting. This book, together 
with "Death in Dublin.” Frank 
O'Conner's sober life of Michael Col- 
lins, shows how Irish revolutionists 1 

maintained an underground civil 
administration. 

The course pursued by Eire in the [ 
present war is puzzling and disap- 
pointing to most Americans. A spe- 
cial supplement of The Nation for 
January 31, 1942. contains articles | by writers sympathetic to Eire’s ! 
dilemma, many of whom were active i 
in her behalf in the dark davs of i 
1916-1921. 

Only time will tell what future 
forces will shape the policies of 
Eire’s government, but the average 
American can gain insight into the 
problems involved through reading 
some of these books, most of which 
can be found in the Public Li- 
brary. Eighth and K streets N.W., 
and its branches. 
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pseudo-Great Man in a series of 
bizarre experiences. Among these 
are his befuddled efforts to woo a 

pretty girl who turns out to be the 
sweetheart of a notorious gangster, 
his blundering involvement in a kid- 
naping, and his accidental contacts 
with a murderous crew of black mar- 

ket tire thieves and an outfit of 
salesmen for an abandoned gold 
mine. 

The story—ideal for light summer 

comedy relief—is as infectiously 
funny and delightfully told as any- 
thing Mr. Kelland ever has written. 

GLADYS WOOD DANIEL. 

'Wildcats' Over Casablanca 
By Lt. Malcolm Wordell and 
Li. Edwin Norton Seiler, as 
told to Keith Ayling. (Little, 
Brown.) 

American landing operations at 
Casablanca last November were 

protected by an umbrella of fighter 
planes. An important part of this 

protection was provided by a Grum- 
man Wildcat fighter squadron from 
an aircraft carrier, and two of its 
members—“Mac” Wordell, its lead- 
er, and Ed Seiler, one of his men— 

here tell the exiciting story of what 
happened. Tire purpose of the 
book, as Lt. Seiler explains, is “to 

bring to the public a better under- 
i standing of how their ships and 
: men are cooking with gas.” And 
that purpose is accomplished better 
than satisfactorily, thanks to the 

writing skill of Keith Ayling, au- 

thor of “R. A. F.: The Storv of a 

Fighter Pilot.” PHILIP H. .LOVE. 

Among the New Novels 
Brief Reviews of Current 
Fiction in Various Fields. 

The Synthetic Philanthropist, by 
J. H. Wallis (Duton)—Local boy 
makes good, and all that sort of 
thing. Amusing. 

Windmill Circle, by Jennings Rice 
j (Harper)—Satirical account of petty 
i jealousies among natives of a well- 
to-do New England community. 
Clever. 

Why Fitipmos I 
Fought to Last 
For America 

By James G. Wingo 
Before Bataan and After 

By Frederic S. Marquardt. 
(Bobbs-Merrill.) 

Walter Marquardt and AllcA Hol- 
lister, Midwesterners, met in the 
summer of 1901 on the ship carrying 
the pioneer batch of American 
school teachers to the Philippines. 
They found the newly acquired 
American Territory in the final stage 
of pacification with the krag. On 
Christmas eve, 1902, Mr. Marquardt 
and Miss Hollister, then teachers in 
Leyte, in the Visayas, were mar- 
ried. Mr. Marquardt rose to the 
directorship of the Philippine 
Bureau of Education and later be- 
came a textbook publisher's repre- 
sentative in Manila, a position he 
held until his return to the United 
States shortly before the Japanese 
invasion. 

Of the M&rquardt-Hollister union 
was born Frederic Sylvester, the 
author of "Before Bataan and 
After.” His parents sent him to the 
United States for schooling. Four- 
teen years later, in 1928, after he 
had finished college and had worked 
as a reporter on an upstate New 
York daily, he was back in Manila 
as staff member of the Philippines 
Free Press. Later, he became as- 
sociate editor of the paper, exerted 
great influence on its policy end 
format. He was vacationing in the 
United States when the Pacific war 
broke out. 

Mr. Marquardf.s book emphasizes 
the mass education of the Filipinos 
and the development of public 
opinion in the Philippines. 

Before the elder Marquardt ar- 
rived in tiie Philippines, American 
soldiers no longer needed in the job 
of pacification by force were en- 
gaged as teachers. It was discovered 
early that one teacher was worth a 
regiment of soldiers in pacifying the 
Filipinos, who had almost knocked 
out the Spaniards and resented the 
imposition of another white man's 
rule. 

The author gives no end of credit 
for the success of Urn mass educa- 
tion program to the American policy 
o! attraction. It certainly was one 
of the reasons for the amazing-out- 
come of the Philippine-American 
experiment in international rela- 
tionship. which blossomed in 
Bataan, where Filipinos did some- 
thing no other subject people -have 
done in this war—fight for their 
white rulers until the bitter end. 

The bcok is very easy to read 
because it is full of intimate, in- 
teresting stories about the promi- 
nent personalities of the last 13 
years of the American regime. Mr. 
Marquardt describes Henry L. Stim- 
son as “an icicle'' in the tropics, 
whose greatest achievement, as 
Governor General was the healing 
of wounds opened during Manuel L». 
Quezon's fight against Mr. Stimson’s 
predecessor. Dwight F. Davis, the 
“unhappy exile,'’ spent most of his 
time crusading against graft. Theo- 
dore Roosevelt, jr„ unusual for one 
of his tribe, insstituted stringent 
economies, thus making possible the 
balancing of the government budget 
during his successor's administra- 
tion. 

Frank Murphy, first of the Frank- 
lin D. Roosevelt appointees, helped 
usher in the Philippine Common- 
wealth with his liberalism and 
charm, and became the last Gover- 
nor General and the first High 
Commissioner. Paul V. McNutt fs 
most remembered for his independ- 
ence-bypassing proposal for a “real- 
istic re-examination” of the Philip- 
pine' problem, purportedly to permit 
a sound insular economy and to 
keep Japan out, and yet he became 
a great friend of President Quezon. 
But. according to Mr. Marquardt., 
Francis B, Sayre, although a Phil- 
ippine independence advocate, con- 
stantly riled President Quezon until 
the Japanese invasion with his pro- 
fessorial attitude and unwelcome 
attempts to lecture the experienced 
Filipino leader on how to run a 
government. 

mi. Marquardt describes Quezon 
as "a symbol of democracy at work.'’ 
After watching him for 13 years, 
the author concludes that if Quezon 
"was a dictator, then certainly he 
was the world's strangest." it is 
true, says Mr. Marquardt, that he 
built a monolithic party structure', 
but the purpose was to place in 
office all the ablest Filipinos during 
the independence-preparation pe- 
riod. 

The contents of the Free Press, 
which published some of the strong- 
est criticisms ever made of Quezon, 
was testimony to the fact that the 
Philippines enjoyed freedom of the 
press equaled only in England and 
the United Ftates. Mr. Marquardt's 
chapter on the Free Press and .its 
owner-editor, R. McCulloch Dick, a 
British citizen now interned by the 
Japanese, is probably the best in the 
book. "I'm sure there was no pub- 
lication quite like the Free Press in 
the world," says Mr. Marquardt. 
Published weekly in Englith, with a 
format like the Saturday Evening 
Post's, it was basically a news maga- 
zine, which began 15 years before 
Time. The basis of Mr. Dick's edi- 
torial policy was "a square deal for 
the Filipinos, * • * a radical idea 
10 years after Dewey." On the other 
hand, the Free Press was suspected 
by tyany Filipinos of opposition to 
Philippine independence. It became 
the most piosperous paper in the 
Philippines because it was indepenrt* 
ent, fearless, fair, the most interest- 
ing and the best edited. 

Mr. Marquardt's book is a valuable 
addition to the mounting testimony 
that the work done by Americans 
and Filipinos in uplifting an im- 
provished, misgoverned, disease-rid- 
den, war-torn Philippines into a pro- 
gressive, prosperous, robust democ- 
racy should serve as an example to 
colonial powers in the postwar world. 
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FRILLS DEPARTMENT, A—Lucille Ball 7vill be flouncing around 
in costumery such as this 7Chen "Dubarry Was a Lady” arrives 
at the Capitol Theater 7iext Thursday. She seems to be bearing 
her burdeji 7cell. 

THE ARMS ARE FAMILIAR—But for the rest, Dorothy Lamour 
remains fully clothed, the garment, sarong, obviously having no 
place in a screen play dealing with Southern minstrelsy. Bing 
Crosby, however, appears again as Miss Lamour's singing part- 
ner, or vice versa. 

Y. Frank’s Placid Outlook 
By Max Hill. 

NEW YORK. 
Y. Frank Freeman usually is too 

busy to spend much time talking to 

himself, but he recently found him- 
self in a spot where he was asking j 
the questions and giving the answers ! 
much in the fashion of Edgar Ber- 

gen talking to Charlie McCarthy. 
On the one hand. Freeman was 

head of Paramount Studios and re- 

sponsible for the handling of "For 
Whom the Bell Tolls." Ernest Hem- 
ingway, the author, never has been 
noted for reticence in discussing the 
lives, loves and indiscretions of his 
characters. 

On the other. Freeman also was 

head of the Associated Motion Pic- 
ture Producers. Inc., which is just 
a high-toned name for the Hays 
office in Hollywood. This organiza- 
tion has pretty much the final say 
on what you and I may see on a 

movie screen. 

In the beginning. Freeman wanted 
no part of “For Whom the Bell 
Tolls.” 

"You are looking at the man." he 
said, "who opposed the picture right 
up to the end." It couldn't be cast 
properly, he argued, and it couldn’t 
be produced correctly. But finally i 
he gave in and went to work. And 
before he was finished he spent 
around $3,000,000, with more to come 

for exploitations. 
Freeman is a rather chubby man 

whose conservative suits, usually a 

steel gray, and modest demeanor 
never would disclose he ever had 
left his native Georgia for more 
than a vacation trip. Nor would his S 
voice betray him, for it still is as 

Southern as ’possum and sweet po- 
tatoes. 

ne aoesn t urnm aim iruwns upon 
employes who do. He smokes cigars 
one after another and frequently 
gestures with the one he is smoking 
as he talks. It seems to add em- 

phasis to what he says. 
Freeman’s hair is on the thin side 

and a little gray, but his eyes, which 
peer from behind steel-rimmed 
glasses, are as quick and as bright 
as those of a youngster. He has 
been in the theater business, oft and 
on. since 1914. Before that he was 

a telephone lineman. 

Deep South Beginnings. 
His first venture in the theater 

was as the obscure owner of a movie 
house in Fitzgerald, Ga., and until 
he was called to Hollywood in 1938 
he always was in the business end. 

It might be noted that he is one 

of the few "strangers,” no matter 
whence they came, who has lasted 
in Hollywood, and there is no indi- 
cation he won’t be on top there for 
some time to come. The experiment 
made by executives of the then 
newly reorganized company has 
been a success. 

Freeman thinks the reason for the 
•urrent popularity of the movies is 

that they are a medium the masses ; 
can understand. Since 1939 the sale 
of tickets each week in movie houses 1 

throughout the country has jumped 
from 70 millions to 90. 

“We will continue to hold that 
audience after the war.” he said. 
“The taste for movies will last. We 
know that once a person becomes 
a him fan he will continue to be one, 
even though he has to make per- 
sonal sacrifices to satisfy his appe- 
tite. 

“Today the lower classe^ have 
much more money to spend than 
they ever had before. Money has 
been spread out among the people 
who didn't earn enough to eat well 
a few years ago. 

“That is one of the main reasons 
the trend in movies in the future 
will be toward simple, human stories 
about people and definitely away 
from abstract themes.” 

Freeman doesn't show much con- 
cern over the increase in production 
costs, which have jumped about 40 
per cent since 1939. But he did 
recall that when “The Birth of a 
Nation" w'as filmed the industry was 

aghast at the $200,000 spent to bring 
it to the screen. 

He also concedes that the movie 
companies are having their troubles 
with rationing and scarcity of cer- 
tain products, but he is sure they 
will be able to get along. 

'Miss Crawford Interrupts Her Day to Explain Career 1 
By Sheilah Graham. 

; HOLLYWOOD. 
“With all my terrible pictures at 

Metro, it's still been the happiest 
year of my life,” and Joan Craw- 
ford squeezes the hand of husband 

Phillip Terry and smiles blissfully 
I into his eyes. I am at Joan's attrac- 

I tive house in Brentwood to discuss 

j the termination of her 18 years of 
service at Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer 

l and the start her new career and 
contract at Warner Bros.’ Studio. 
And I find her in the same pre- 
dicament that caused Margaret 
Sullavan to abandon her movie 
career for a couple of years. 

“I can’t work until I get a nurse 
for my children,” says Joan, waving 
a diaper in her free hand. "Phillip, 
darling,” she says in an aside to her 
husband, "will you bring the baby 
down? It’s time for his water.” 
Mr. Terry departs. "My latest nurse 
left me yesterday,” explains Joan, 
"and until I get another one I can’t 
leave the house. Perhaps you would 
mention my predicament in your 
column. It might bring results.” 

Mr. Terry appears with 1-year-old 
Phillip Terry, 2d (not junior, Joan 
insists), and his adopted mother 
expertly changes his diaper, gives 
him some water from a bottle, puts 
him in his play pen, and leans back, 
exhausted, in her chair. 

“I have no maid either,” she tells 
me. "I washed diapers until 12 
o'clock last night.” (The biggest 
diaper laundry in Hollywood was 

inconsiderate enough to burn down, 
causing anguish to hundreds of 
Hollywood mothers.) "I was up at 
6 this morning, and with tw'o chil- 
dren to look after and the house to 
clean, I have beautiful dishpan 
hands, look! I haven't a minute 
to myself, let alone for my new' 

movie career at Warners. If it 
weren’t for Phillip's help I don’t 
know what I’d do.” Mr. Terry now 

takes his adopted namesake up- 
stairs for his nap and Joan is then 
able to tell me why she signed the 
contract at Warners and what she 
hopes and expects for her film 
future. 

And Metro Said “No.” 
"My deal at Warners is for three 

pictures a year for six years, with a 

two-year option,” Joan continued. 
"I told Mr. Warner, ‘No more 

namby-pamby pictures. If I have to 
play the poor little girl who mar- 

ries the rich guy or the rich girl who 
marries the reporter, I’ll scream the 
place down.’ I told him I want to 
do ‘gutty’ parts. At Metro they 
considered me—when they consid- 
ered me—the typical American girl. 
I d been unhappy there the past 
three years. They got too used to 

Monty Acquired 
A Stout Heart 
And Philosophy 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Most cheerful and optimistic of 

all the old-timers perpetually hit- 
ting the comeback trail in movie- 
land is Monte Blue; great star of 
25 years ago, a willing bit player to- 
day. Blue amassed a fortune and 
guarded it carefully during those 
silent heydays. When the talkies 
struck Monte was doomed as a lead- 
ing man; his voice didn't carry the 
heroic fiber. 

"That was all right," said Monte, 
“for I had rounded out a fine cqfeey 
in films and had saved enough 
money to fare for me and mine the 
rest of our lives. I looked forward 
to retirement and travel. Then 
came the bank crashes in Holly- 
wood. Every cent of my savings 
was in one of those banks. I awoke 
one day to find myself penniless. I 
had to go back to work, talkies cr 
not. 

"Everybody in the business was 

great to me. I dug right in, too. I 
took any part, no matter how small. 
Things have been tough, but I have 
never lost patience or courage. I 
am 53 years old, but I still look for- 
ward to the day when I'll get a good 
film break. I don't think it is 
far off." 

ti ourniw mr oiue. 

Monte, part Cherokee Indian, was 
born in Indianapolis, and started his 
career as combination script clerk, 
actor and stunt man for D. W. Grif- 
fith during the making of “The 
Birth of a Nation." Featured leads 
and stardom followed at Warner 
Bros. Probably his greatest film 
triumph was in being selected by 
Ernst Lubitsch to play the romantic 
lead in “The Marriage Circle.” 

Although misfortune has struck 
bitter blows, Monte practices a fine 
philosophy. Above all. he says, 
don't let any one feel sorry for 
Monte Blue. 

“Quickest way for a fellow to dig 
his grave is to begin pitying him'- 
self," he said. “Ive seen too manv 
actors in my same plight going 
around complaining that this pro- 
ducer or that studio has a grudge 
against him. that the whole world 
is out to get him and that he might 
just as well quit. There is a job 
for every actor if he will get out and 
hustle. I have hustled and will con- 
tinue to do so. I have no com- 

plaints. Hollywood has treated me 
swell. And I think it has a few 
pretty good jobs still left for me.” 

(Released by the North American 
Newspaper Alliance. Inc.) 

Two for Davenport 
Harry Davenport, veteran stage 

and screen actor, has been signed 
to a two-picture contract by RKO- 
Radio. 

Susan Stern About Roles 
By Harold Heffernan. 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Know of some good stories whose 

heroines are ill-tempered, conniving, 
underhanded, undependable, tem- 
peramental, vicious, grasping, irre- 
deemable so-and-sos? If so, kindly 
call them to the attention of Miss 
Susan Hayward, address Paramount 
Studio, Hollywood, Calif. Miss Hay- 
ward will do the rest. 

Probably no actress in Hollywood 
history has ever taken such a stub- 
born (and successful) stand about 
the parts she wants to play. Susan 
is young, beautiful and talented and 
yet she will have no part of the 
routine sweet and sticky impersona- 
tions the average star insists upon. 
Her studio bosses gaze upon her ad- 
miringly—and fail to understand. 

As a result the Hayward career— 
it’s rounding out its fourth year— 
has been nothing short of turbulent. 
One suspension has followed another 
at Paramount. So far as turning 
down roles and layoffs are con- 
cerned, she is the female George 
Raft. This is strange, indeed, when 
the Hayward chips are counted. 
Every role she has selected has 
turned into a scintillating triumph. 

The few she has accepted against 
her better judgment have proved 
duds. 

Tire whole trouble, of course, re- 
volves around Susan's appearance. 
It seems a little incongruous to 
think of a wholesome, frank, re- 
freshing and gay young actress in 
terms of unpleasant beazles who 
specialize in making headaches for 
other folks. But that is the type of 
character she decided she must 
play at the outset of her career. 
And she's never once budged from 
the opinion. 

Susan's only Hollywood fame for 
a long time was her distinction as 
the first candidate to be tested for 
the role of Scarlett O’Hara in 
“Gone With the Wind." George 
Cukor, first director of that big film, 
saw Susan's red hair flaming from 
a color illustration in a magazine 
article on “How Models Come to 
New York-’ and straightaway offered 
her the chance. 

Needless to point out, Susan 
didn’t get the part. She was tested 
in Long Island and tested again in 
Hollwood. And again. But it was 

(Continued on Following Page.) 

me. They’d say, ’Oh, yes, anything 
will do for Joan.’ I did ‘The Wom- 
en’ after a battle—and without pay. 
It was also a fight to get ‘Susan 
and God’ (which husband Terry 
considers Joan’s best picture). And 
‘A Woman’s Face, how I had to 
fight to get that one!” Recently 
Miss Crawford fought for a pic- 

But at Warners It will be three a 
year.” In vulgar parlance, she’s not 
kidding. New boss Jack Warner be- 
lieves in working his players—some- 
times to the point where they scream 
for a vacation. First picture for 
Joan probably will be “Night Shift,” 
"which,” she says, “I’m now reading 
between changing diapers. I try 

JOAN CRAWFORD. 

j ture in which she would play a crip- 
pled girl, but Metro said, "No, all 

you want to do is to play crippled 
and maimed people.” It was after 

: this that Joan obtained her freedom. 
"I was supposed to do three pic- 

| tures a year for Metro,” she says, 
"but it was three in three years. 

reading it at night, but I'm so tired 
that after three pages I fall asleep.” 

Joan is quite an amazing person. 
She never gives up; she never loses 
her enthusiasm for work; she al- 

ways believes that "this" marriage is 
the best. This is her third marriage 
and it does seem the best for her. It 

Short With a Moral 
By Joy Carmody. 

! Short subjects in the movies these 

days usually are related, and quite 
I properly, to some phase of the war 

j effort. If they do net deal with the 

fighting front *hey pick up some- 

| thing going on on the home one. 

Usually they are pretty dramatic 
I things, touching as they do the lives 

| of every one. 

Month after month these shorts 
have appeared on local screens, here 

and elsewhere, until they induced a 

kind of forgetfulness that there 
! ever was a time when filler items on 

theater bills were not completely 
topical in nature. 

If Hollywood had not remem- 

bered in a short currently at the 
Earle, "Three Cheers for the Girls,” 
probably no one ever would have 
remembered when short subjects 

j were not related to their time—a 
; March of Time dealing with an 

Ohio war factory, or a ‘‘Seventh 
Column” having to do with safety 

| in the home, the munitions plant 
and the like. 

But in “Three Cheers for the 
Girls’ Hollywood did remember and 
it turns out to be a very arresting 
form of remembering. 

The picture deals with the pre- 
war cinema, when the producer of a 

movie musical could afford to hire 
an army of chorus girls, set them 
on a stage of almost repulsive opu- 
lence, dress them in plumes or silk 
which is now used for parachutes 
and generally adopt an attitude of 
“the cost be damned, it's for the 
customers, isn't it?” 

The picture is not new, something 
mad which Hollywood did behind 
the backs of the WPB and the OPA. 
It is just a series of excerpts from 
old musicals, the prewar kind. It 
is not even strung together cn too 
substantial a script. 

Things Past and Promised. 
But, even so, it comes off as a 

powerful, if inconsequential, re- 
minder of how much fun it was to 
be free—and how much fun it wdll 
be to be free again. 

In fact, it makes you notice 
‘‘Three Cheers for the Girls.” which 
might easily be the short, of 1943, 
and which, in 1938, would have been 
just an irritating interruption in a 
movie program. 

It shows how values change in a 

changing world. 
One current and one impending 

picture, which has been screened 
for critics, provide almost spectacu- 
lar illustrations of the change that 
has come over the cinema since the 
days of its opulent, prewar musicals. 

The first picture is ‘‘Coney Is- 
land." now at the Palace: the other, 
"Dixie,” which will succeed it when 
Washingtonians have paid their 
respects to Betty Grable. 

Both are impressive illustrations 
of the resourcefulness of the pic- 
ture studios in that they meet 
Washington requirements of limited 
use of materials without betraying 
the Hollywood requirement of seem- 
ing opulence. The trick by which 
it is accomplished is a very simple 
one. It has two elements. The 
first deals with story, in each case 
a very simple story of vaudeville 
which always has been known for 
its stark simplicity, a mere matter 
of a few painted backdrops, plus 
.-- 

costuming that was colorful and 
bulgy rather than something of 
quality. 

Color, if Not Quality. 
In bare black and white, how- 

ever, that would have looked unlike 
Hollywood, which always has been 
as notoriously rich as vaudeville 
was notoriously poor. 

That, was where technicolor came 
in. With it, the movies W'ere in 
the position of people who. unable 
to afford Duncan Phyffe, Sheraton, 
or the better products of Grand 
Rapids, could buy unpainted and 
definitely primitive furniture and 
color its crudity as highly as they 
pleased. That is what home coun- 
selors in the newspapers and else- 
where have been encouraging peo- 
ple of limited incomes to do for 
decades. It has created a highly 
favorable impression on the home 
owners of America and their guests 
ever since it started and the movies 
concluded that it would work just 
as well for them. They turned, 
therefore, to technicolor for its 
decorative effect and what its ma- 
terials lacked of essential merit, 
they made uo in color. 

It has worked perfectly. 
Until Paramount made “Dixie," 

which stars Bing Crosby and Dor- 
othy Lamour. the trick of a vaude- 
ville background plus technicolor 
was employed primarily by 20th 
Century-Fox studios and utilized 
for pictures starring Alice Faye and 
Betty Grable—or perhaps, more ac- 

curately, and or the Misses Faye 
and Grable. 

It would seem now that the idea 
is destined to become general with 
the possibility that those old darl- 
ings of luxury and quality. Jean- 
ette MacDonald and Nelson Eddy— 
both temporarily idle—will yet ap- 
pear in a supermusical wTiich will 
be put together out of virtually 

.nothing. 

Director Henry King 
Is Never Too Busy 
To Forget a Pal 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Because Bob Milasch, a movie extra 

since 1898, missed his big screen 
chance, he always has a job when 
Henry King is directing a picture— 
and thereby hangs quite a yarn. 

Back in 1921 King, preparing to 
make ‘‘Tol'able David.” destined to 
be one of the silent era's greatest 
hits, sought Milasch for the role of 
the heavy. Milasch alreadv had a 
$25-a-week job in another film, but 
he immediately thought about a 
friend—an organist in brooklyn— 
who could use the money. 

“He's almost a double for me and 
I'm sure he’ll make a good heavy,” 
Milasch told King. 

King took the tip and hired the 
Brooklyn organist. The man had 
never acted before in his life, but 
via “Tol'able David” and subsequent 
melodramas, he became the greatest 
character actor of his day. His 
name was Ernest Torrence. 

So, while Torrence found fame. 
Bob Milasch was fated to struggle 
along in obscurity. But King has 
never forgotten him. Somewhere, in 
every one of his pictures, he has 
always had a spot for him. Six feet 
four and grizzled, you may be able 
to identify him in the crowd scenes 
of King's recently finished “The 
Song of Bernadette.” 

Today’s Film Schedules 
CAPITOL—“LadV of Burlesque,” after Gypsy Rose Lee: 1:55, 4:50, 

7:45 and 10:35 p.m,. Stage shows: 1:05, 4, 6:55 and 9:50 p.m. 
COLUMBIA—“Stage Door Canteen,” quantity on a vast scale: 12:45, 

3:05, 5:25, 7:55 and 10:15 p.m. 
EARLE—“China,” guerrilla tactics by Loretta Young: 1, 315, 5:30, 

7:40 and 9:55 p.m. Stage shows: 2:30, 4:45. 7 and 9:15 p.m. 
KEITH'S—“Bombardier,” Pat O'Brien at the sights: 1:20, 3:25, 5:25, 

7 :30 and 9:35 p.m. 
LITTLE—“Mr. V.” with Leslie Howard: 1, 3, 5:10, 7:30 and 9:50 p.m. 
METROPOLITAN—“Background to Danger,” intrigue in Turkey: 

1:15. 3:25, 5:30, 7:35 and 9:40 p.m. 
PALACE—“Coney Island.” Betty Grable in technicolor: 1, 3:10, 

5:20, 7:30 and 9:40 p.m. 
PIX—“Lost Horizon,” Shangri-La revived again: 1, 3, 5:20, 7:40 

and 9:45 pun. 
TRANS-litJX—News and shorts: Continuous from 1 pm. 

was a year old five days ago, and, as 
Joan remarked at the beginning of 
this column, it’s been a happy year 
for her. 

“We haven’t been to a restaurant 
or night club for four months," says 
Joan happily. “Why'should we?” 
interjects Terry. “Why go out and 
get rousted around by a lot of peo- 
ple we don’t like?” “And the prices 
in the restaurants are so high!” adds 
Joan. “The last time I went out I 
saw that steak was $4.50. You don’t 
catch me eating it at that price!” 

Now the Work Begins. 
I was not in Hollywood when Joan 

started her film career 18 years ago 
as an extra in “Pretty Ladies,” but 
I’m told that she has now made the 
complete cycle and is as natural and 
unaffected as when she first arrived 
on the Hollywood scene. She is cer- 

tainly humble enough about her ca- 

pabilities as an actress. 
“After 18 years I feel as though 

I’ve just served my apprenticeship,” 
says Joan. “I feel I’m just starting 
my career and I’m just as anxious 
to make good.” In those early days 
Joan was on the plump side and 
was the incarnation of the flapper, 
the jitterbug of the ’20’s. 

I doubt whether Joan will get as 
good a selection of leading men in 
tier new studio as she had at Metro. 
She made seven pictures' with Clark 
Gable. She has had Spencer Tracy, 
Gary Cooper, Robert Taylor and 
every important male star under 
contract to Metro. In “Dancing 
Daughters,” her big success of 1929, 
her leading man was Johnny Mack 
Brown. 

She has seen a, lot of stars come 
and go in her 18 years as a film 
actress. And she has seen Holly- 
wood change from a village to a 
thriving, busy town. 

“Hollywood boulevard used to be 
like Beverley Hills,” Joan tells me. 
“I went down there a few months 
ago for the first time in eight or 
nine years and I didn’t know the 
place. It was like a cheap Coney 
Island.” 

Perhaps the biggest change in 
filmland during Joan’s almost two 
decades here has been in the make- 
up department. “When I started, 
you couldn’t see the face of the star 
for the paint and powder,” says 
the star who started a make-up 
fashion of her own. Remember 
those thick lips introduced by Miss 
Crawford? “Every year, it seems, 
the make-up is lessened. I saw 
myself in a picture I made six years 
ago with Gary Cooper, .and I had 
enough stuff on my face to sink a 
battleship. And the clothes! My 
hat looked like a frying pan, and 
my W’aistline was all over the place. 
It was terrible." 
(Released by North American Newspaper 

Alliance. Co.) 

How Inspiration 
At Times Comes 
To Tunesmiths 

HOLLYWOOD. 
It's music, comedy and pretty 

dancing girls all over the Holly- 
wood sets these days. Enter the 
big stage where MGM is filming 
"Meet the People" and there is 
music coming from every distant 
corner and from every imaginable 
instrument. Rehearsal—and bed- 
lam! 

Dressed as shipyard workers. 200 
girls are gathered in groups. Dick 
Powell is draped over a piano. 
Sammy Fain is stroking the ivories 
and beside him is E. Y. Harburg, 
who is Sammy's song-writing col- 
laborator and also producer of this 
movie. They wrote the number. 
"In Times Like These,” which Dick 
sings with Lucille Ball. They're re- 

hearsing it now, very casually. 
Feliex Bernard, another noted 

graduate of Tin Pan Alley, stands 
with cocked head, listening with 
professional ear. 

"Ought to be a hit.” he remarks. 
The lanky Miss Ball moves from 

her dressing room across the stage, 
ready to go before the cameras. 

Then It Struck. 
“Come here a minute. Lucy,” Dick 

Powell waves to her. 
She pauses, studying the group 

suspiciously. This is a musical 
comedy set and in an atmosphere 
such as this gags fly like hail in 
a North Atlantic gale. Miss Ball 
is doubtful. Suddenly she decides 
to play safe. 

“Don't waste my time,” she calls 
back merrily, and starts away to- 
ward the set, 

Bernard snaps his fingers and 
drops on the bench beside Fain. 

“Don’t waste my time,” he re- 

peats, dreamily. Then he becomes 
fired with inspiration. “Gosh.” he 
cries, “that's a hit title.” and he 
begins to repeat it, playing as he 
hums. 

"Sounds okay,” says Harburg, the 
expert, “Think you can make 
something out of it?” 

“I'll Rive yot^ the printed copy 
day after tomorrow," Bernard re- 
plies. 

And so “Don’t Waste My Time” 
will be sung in the picture bv Lucille 
Ball, the party who unconsciously 
named it, 

| (Released by the North American News- 
paper Alliance, Inc.) 

Leonore Is Up 
Lenore Aubert has been chosen 

for a featured role by Samuel 
Goldwyn in the Danny Kaye Tech- 
nicolor film “Up in Arms.” which 
RKO Radio will release. Her screen 
debut was in “They Got Me 
Covered.” 

FRILLS DEPARTMENT, B—Currently a-flounce beneath yards 
of cloth and feathers is Betty Grable, the occasion for such 
disportment being the period piece, “Coney Islandwhich is 
having its second iceek at the Palace Theater. 

CHINA'S PARTISANS—A moment of tense tenderness intrudes 
upon the general scene of tense action in “China.” the Earle 
Theater’s current film attraction. Followers will recognize 
Loretta Young and Alan Ladd, guerrillas. 

A New Comedy in Demand 
By Lawrence Perry. 

NEW YORK. | 
We stepped into a creaky elevator j 

i leading up to a dark and dingy office : 

in what used to be the Little The- 
ater, where the late Winthrop Ames j 
of beloved memories used to sit and i 
devise his contribution to the art of 
the American theater. 

But Winthrop Ames has long gone j 
; and his former man. of all work, 
i Brock Pemberton, holds the desk 
i now. Mr. Pemberton used to be a 

newspaper reporter and subse- 
quently gained—and still holds—re- | 
nown as a master showman who. 
over many years, has served well as 

purveyor of laughter to audiences 
throughout the land. 

His mood as he leaned over a new 

script—which he will not produce— 
was one of equanimity. Some weeks j 
ago he was worried—well, not wor- ; 
ried, but waiting anxiously to see 
whether or not his comedy success, 
“Janie,” would surmount the July 
barrier. It is doing all right. Short- 
ly before our call the agencies had 
put in bids for tickets six weeks 
ahead. When this happens to a 
show at this time of the year a 

manager knows he can count on en- 
durance of his show for months to 
come, together with perfect assur- 
ance he can go ahead with road 
company plans, which Mr. Pember- 
ton is about to do. 

Yet, such is the fate of managers 
he is not altogether at ease. He 
wants a new comedy and he wants; 
it very badly. Since returning from 
the West Coast in May—where he 

Virginia’s Eyes Are A-Goggle 
By Inga Arvad. 

NEW YORK. 
“No, no, no,” said the little lady, 

“I am not going to take my dress 
off.” 

“But why?” asked the kindly gen- 
tleman. 

"Because.” was the reply, “I just 
won’t. And she shook her curls vig- 
orously and looked up stubbornly 

That happened 14 years ago. To- 
day 16-year-old Virginia Weidler 
laughs at her own modesty on that 
memorable day when her mother 
first brought her on a Hollywood 
set. 

Virginia is still a child—a jitter- 
bug with pep enough for an inva- 
sion army. She is sweet, likable and 
there is warmth and sincerity in her 
manner and speech. 

This is Virginia’s first trip to New 
York and the girl who made “oh, 
about 52 pictures,” and whose latest 
is “Best Foot Forward,” is “so-o-o-o 
impressed with Broadway.” 

"I never saw so many people in 
all my life, and so many signs. Look 
at the smoke coming out of liis 
mouth over there,” says Virginia and 
points to the cigarette billboard on 
Times Square, which she can enjoy 

at her ease while we lunch at the 
Astor Hotel. “It is simply terrific. | 
But the automats are supercolossal. 
We don’t have them on the coast. 
Just imagine all the wonderful 
things you get for a dime. If it 
were not for my personal appearance 
at Loew’s State, I would be roaming 
around New York all day, just look- 
ing. 

“No, of course I am not nervous on 
the stage,” continues this young 
singing lady. “Well, I was one day, 
but that was because Judy Garland 
was in the audience. You could hear 
my knees shaking. Judy is a friend 
of mine and I hope some day to ar- 
l.ve not where she is, but we1', some- 
where near that.” And there is 
great awe in her voice. 

Not Destined for Movies. 
“I never thought Virginia was 

going to be a success on the screen,” 
says cameo-faced Mrs. Weidler. “All 
my children have been in the movies, 
because they were able to speak 
French and Spanish, but when Vir- 
ginia wouldn’t take her dress oft at 
the age of 2 I said to myself, "This 
one will have to stay home.* She 

(Continued on Following Page.) 

had been since January assisting in 
various phases of dramatic war 
work, including organization of 
Stage Door Canteen—he has been 
reading scores of scripts. Some have 
possessed merits: more, from his 
point of view, have possessed none. 
Even the merits, with which the mi- 
nority was endowed did not offset 
their defects. An author has to 
strike a certain spark to please this 
producer. His comedy has to be sus- 

ceptible to what might be termed 
the Pemberton hallmark. Like 
George Abbott, Mr. Pemberton is 
quite willing to set to work and ap- 
ply that stamp of personality. But 
he has to be inspired—by the script, 
of course. 

Sagacity Not Always Best. 
As to his judgment of plays: 
"I know instinctively what will 

play,” he said. “But"—he smiled 
wryly—"I don't always know what 
will sell. I mean to the public.” 

Such ignorance, we have found. Is 
not at all confined to Brock Pember- 
ton. Yet we do not think he was 

quite fair to himself. The past 
has demonstrated his possession of 
keen commercial instinct. He was, 
for instance, the one who intro- 
duced Pirandello to America—“Six 
Characters in Search of an Author,” 
That took courage as well as insight 
into commercial values. He gave 
Preston Sturges his first chance in 
“Strictly Dishonorable.” 

As to Sturges. now on the top of 
the wave in Hollywood.- Brock tells 
rather an amusing story. When 
he submitted his second comedy to 
Mr. Pemberton he was asked to 
make certain remedies, additions 
and so forth. Sturge^, refused 
peremptorily. 

When Mr. Pemberton asked him 
why, the author—upon whom for- 
tune had smiled in various ways— 
replied, “I am not hungry any more.” 

The end of the story is that Pem- 
berton did not produce the play. 
Some one else did and the result 
was nil. 

Whether or no Brock Pemberton 
Is keener than most producers as to 
what will draw money from patrons’ 
wallets, he admittedly has a flair 
for picking characters. This he 
himself admits. 

“Some how," he observed with his 
quiet smile. “I have a faculty for 
associating actors and actresses with 
parts.” It was a frank but per- 
fectly just observation. He it was 
who took Walter Huston out of 
vaudeville; who snapped up Barney 
Klawens w’hen he drifted in with a 
note of introduction; who gave 
Miriam Hopkins her first roles and, 
Frederic March and Gwen Ander- 
son and a lot of others. 

“Any play,” he said, “that can be 
acted can be .cast. So, you see, all I 
am worrying about now is a new 
comedy. Won’t you write one or 
dig one up for me, please?” 
(Released by tha North American News- 

paper Alliance, Ine.) 



row It’s Jelly, Not Jewels 
By Jean Meegan. 

NEW YORK. 
Fashions in actresses have changed. 

& little meandering around the radio 
Rkidios and mingling with the 
^voices'’ who have an estimated au- 

(Bence of 20,000,000 (women > is 
plough to disclose that these female 
entertainers don't look or behave like 
actresses, in the popular understand- 
ing of the term 

Brighter in the entertainment 
field of other times were the glitter- 
ing. perfumed, shimmeringly orna- 
mented Lillian Russell's, Lily Lang- 
try's. Anna Held's—upsetting sym- 
bols to women, but matters of ecstasy 
to their husbands. 

Wives never overlooked these 
women entirely—they always man- 

aged to look them over, in a dry, de- 
tached, competitive way. But there 
hever was a landslide of feminine 
interest until the depression pro- 
duced along with the “forgotten 
man," the “woman's acress,” by (vay 
Of the daytime radio serial. 
: Known as soap operas in every- 
thing but paid publicity, these cheer- 
Stss dramas are unique in that they 
thjoyed bonanza years during hard 
times and haven't lost ground since. 
... When men went to see one of their 
theatrical favorites, it was part of 
8 fling. But this new entertainment 
is a deadly domestic proposition and 
the female audience can derive its 
melancholy pleasure in the privacy 
of the parlor. Maybe it's this very 
intimacy that earns for the per- 
former honest affection instead of 
merely aw?. 

In the good old days actresses got 
fabulous chunks of jewelry (a quiv- 
ering iavalicrc was always good for 
a carefully rehearsed robbery later, 
tom from theii male admirers. But 
the fans of Lib Reller, lead on 

“Young Dr. Malone"; Anne Eisner 
(Stella Dallas); Lucille Wall 
(Portia Faces Life i are more likely 
to present a nice glass of quivering 
quince jelly. 

As a matter of fact, the domestic 
donations are more in keeping with 
the moclp of life of the radio stars. 
As opposed to the unmental, orna- 
mental ladies of another era, these 
girls are reliable minded, live de- 
cidedly more private than public 
lives (usually in Connecticut), know- 
how to cook a hearty meal, and in 
most cases couldn't be distinguished, 
by appearance alone, from one of 
their fans. Sex appeal is no greater 
drawback in the business of radio 
than in any other, but it needn't be 
as emnhatic. 

Their Feet on the Ground. 
Lucille Wall rays ''Radio has made 

citizens out of us.” The security 
that comes from working 52 weeks 
a year, being paid anywhere from 
$300 to $1,000 every one of those 
weeks, and never going on the road 
makes possible a normal home life 
that important actresses of the 
stage, who were put up temporarily 
in Fifth avenue hotels, never knew 
anything about. 

By the time Marjorie Anderson 
gets into CBS at 10:45 in the morn- 
ing to star on "Big Sister." she has 
done her marketing in Connecticut, 
deposited her 4-year-old daughter 
and ration book with a neighbor if 
it's the maid's day off, and possibly- 
jerked a few handsful of’weeds out 
of the vegetable garden (saving the 
backbreaking chores for weekends). 

Because of the very seriousness of 
the plot lines in daytime radio and 
the almost frightening influence the 
leading ladies wield over their lis- 
teners, advertising agencies who cast, 
these shows are sticklers for the 
e~nduct of their actresses. 

Those who are married seem to be 
the respectable and faithful part- 
ners of real estate brokers, civil en- 

gineers, architects (one is the spouse 
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of a rabbi) and men in the services. 
All day long they push through 

I the revolving doors of the big studio 
buildings unsensationally but de- 
cently dressed in sports clothes that 

i never are sporty, expressing them- 
selves in the same tired cliches the 
rest of us use (but in immaculate 

1 diction), stopping for meals at drug 
| stores and coffee shops (the Anna 
Held sort dined at Rector’s). 

“Actually the difference between 
: us and them,” Mary Jane Higby, 
j star of “When a Gal Marries” re- 

{ marked one day, "can be reduced to 
two words, mystery and intimacy* 
There was a wonderful aura of mys- 
tery and magic surrounding the old 
stage stars, they never seemed to do 
errands, or shop publicly, none of 

I the circumstances of their personal 
; lives ever were revealed. Any one 
can know what we eat for break- 
fast.” 

According to the books and mo- 
tion pictures that have been done 

i on the lives and times of the heroic 
1 female figures of the stage in the 
past, their gouty, rich and social 

; fans were wont to murmur nonsense 
into their diamond earrings while 
drinking champagne from a satin 
slipper. 

Radio listeners are more apt to 
drink beer than champagne and 
they speak to their favorites 
through democratic penny post- 
cards and simple, warm hearted, 
sometimes pathetic, and occasional- 
ly pathological letters. 

Fans almost always seem to think 
of these actresses in character. In 
the theater, a role is left in the 
dressing room with the costume but 
these women spend their whole ca- 

reers in the name of the person they 
depict 15 minutes a day. 

For instance Anne Eisner, who 
commutes daily on the Philadelphia 
Express says: “The waiters in the 
dining car all call me Stella Dallas 
and usually ask me about what's go- 
ing to happen in the script.” 

Anne Seymour’s mail (invariably 
addressed to “Mary Marlin, NBC”) 
is bulky with notes from young 
matrons whose husbands have gone 
overseas; the wives look to her in 
their readjustment because in "the 
story of Mary Marlin” her husband, 
Joe Marlin, went to North Africa. 

About the greatest compliment 
any one of them can get from a 

fan—if they do happen to meet—is: 
“It's no disappointment meeting 
you. You are just the way I 
thought you would be!” 

Heffernan 
^Continued From Preceding Page.! 

finally decided that she was too 
young and inexperienced. 

Susan Looks Around. 
“You remember that Scarlett 

wasn't all sweetness and light,” 
argues Susan. “But she wasn't 
wishy-washy, either. She had 
character. How she had character, 
and look what the role did for 
Vivien Leigh. Look what ‘Jezebel,’ 
‘Of Human Bondage.' 'Tire Little 
Foxes’ and similar parts have done 
for Bette Davis. Remember that 
she and Vivien Leigh are Academy 
Award winners. Look at the sort 
of parts that Ida Lupino is playing. 
Look what ‘Tire Women’ did for 
Joan Craw-ford's comeback. 

“I could quote you dozens of them. 
It's my hobby—saving up just such 
examples and arguments. And 
when I go into the front office to 
fight my way through I have a lot 
of information ready. No one can 

convince me otherwise. You can’t 
be a nice girl in the movies and be 
a success.” 

Susan first proved her point in 
"Adam Had Four Sons,” in w'hich, 
despite the fact that she was in 
the midst of such competition as 

Ingrid Bergman, she walked off 
with the critical laurels. Behind 
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Coming Attractions 
CAPITOL—"Dubarry Was a Lady,” with Red Skelton and Lucille 

Ball; starting Thursday. 
COLUMBIA—"The Youngest Profession,” with Virginia Weidler and 

Edward Arnold; returning Thursday. 
EARLE—"The Constant Nymph,"' with Joan Fontaine and Charles 

Beyer. 
KEITH'S—"Hers to Hold,” with Deanna Durbin. 
LITTLE—"The Golem," with Harry Baur; revival starting Wednes- 

day. 
METROPOLITAN— Desperadoes,” with Randolph Scctt and Evelyn 

Keyes; returning Friday. 
PALACE—“Dixie," with Bing Crosby and Dorothy Lamour. 
PIX—‘ Broadway Bill." with Warner Baxter and Myrna Ley; revival 

starting Wednesday. 

that part in "Adam Had Four Sons,'' 
incidentally, there's a story. 

Susan hails originally from 
Brooklyn, her antecedents being 
Swedish and Irish. From Brooklyn 
she went to New' York and en- 
rolled in a drsmsdic school, using 
for tuition a $75 prize Tihich she 
had won in a commercial art com- 

petition at the Girls' Commercial 
High School. 'Alien she ran out of 
money, she became a model and as 
such posed for the illustration that 
attracted Director Cukor's atten- 
tion. 

After Cukor brought her to Holly- 
wood and she failed to land the 
Scarlett job, Warner Bros, signed 
her to a contract, but never used 
her in anything but publicity leg 
art. So at the end of six months 
she was at a loose end again. She 
walked in on Artie Jacobson, then 
talent director at Paramount. He 
immediately recommended her for 
the feminine lead in "Beau Geste." 
She was tested, given the part and 
Paramount signed her to a long- 
term contract. 

There followed two pictures, “Our 
Leading Citizen" and "$1,000 a 
Touchdown,” neither of which did 
much to advance the Hayward ca- 
reer. Susan began to worry and 
wonder how she could sell herself 
to the big bosses. She arranged 
to be conveniently close at hand 
when Paramount exhibitors were 

holding their annual convention in 
Chicago. She dropped in on the 
boys. She was asked to say a few 
words. She did. 

Executives Were Cornered. 
Miss Hayward smiled her prettiest 

at the exhibitors and asked them if 
they had faith in her and if they be- 
lieved she had acting possibilities. 
The applause was vociferous. So 
then she asked them if they wouldn’t 
see to it that she was treated to bet- 
ter parts. They did. 

That example of typical Hayward 
courage and resourcefulness result- 
ed in her loanout to Columbia for 
“Adam Had Four Sons,” which is 
still her favorite picture. It resulted 
in another loanout for Judy Cano- 
va's “Sis Hopkins,” which afforded a 
similar part. Also1 came a Para- 
mount thriller, “Among the Living,” 
after which Cecil B. Dc Mille select- 
ed her for the part of Drusilla in 
“Reap the Wild Wind.” She was 
thrilled to work for De Mille but 
unhappy over the part, which was 
that of a girl "too sweet and trust- 
ing.” In her next, “Forest Rangers,” 
she redeemed herself by playing an- 
other unsympathetic toughie, a 
backwoods girl who operated a saw 
mill. Since then, Paramount and 
Susan haven't gotten along any too 
well and a loanout to Republic for 
a musical, “Hit Parade of 1343” is 
her only representation of the year. 

The studio correctly points out 
that it is extremely difficult to 
maintain a steady flew of heroines 
of the type Susan Hayward de- 
mands. So, if you want, to see this 
fiery, determined young redhead on 
the screen with any degree of regu- 
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Frenchman’s Creek 
Has Poison Oak 
Bt the Associated Press. 

The company filming “French- 
man’s Creek" on location has fallen 
victim to poison oak, but it hasn't 
made Joan Fontaine quit work. 
She's making the scenes which show j 
her taken prisoner by pirates, and | 
her head is put in a bag so that 
she cannot see where she is being 
taken. 

Patricia Barker, 6-year-old 
youngster, who plays one of her 
children, so far has escaped the i 
rash-producing weed. Patricia I 
makes her debut as a girl in this ; 

film, though since the age of 3 she 
has been playing little boys in 
films, with cropped hair. Her first j and most notable role as a boy, | 
played at the age of 3, was as 

“Tony,’’ the child of Greer Garscn, 
in "Blossoms in the Dust.’’ 

Arvad 
(Continued From Preceding Page.) 

never came on a set again until 
she was 5, and that was only to 
watch somebody else. However, a 
little French girl was late, and the 
director came up and said, ‘Does 
your daughter speak French?’ 

"I said yes, and a few minutes 
later Virginia was under the lights. 
She has been acting ever since.” 

“Do you know what I hated most 
when I was a little girl?” inquires 
Virginia, while devouring with 
youthful appetite almost half a 
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watermelon. “My braids. Mother 
made me wear them, and my three 
brothers refused to be seen with me 
anywhere, because people stopped 
and stared. They were like a trade- 
mark.” 

“No, emphatically not. The movies 
have not spoiled Virginia, or do you 
think so?” asks Mrs. Weidler, and, 
honestly, Virginia is the most nat- 
ural, straightforward kid, no more 
sophisticated than your neighbor’s 
daughter. “In fact,” continues her 
mother, “I believe it did her a lot 
of good. She was dreadfully shy as a ! 
child, and maybe a little dominated 
by her three elder brothers.” 

“I hope some day,” says Virginia, 
and there is reverence in her sweet 
voice, “to be allowed to sing with 
my brothers’ orchestra. Gee, they 
are swell, but they didn’t find me 
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good enough before the war. Now 
they are away fighting, but when 
they get back I hope they will.” 

“I don’t know who has been most 
successful of my children,” 6miles 
Mrs. Weidler. “Virginia has been in 
the movies, but my eldest daughter 
has two children, and that is the 
most wonderful thing.” 

Virginia looks coy and sweet, as 
if to say, “Maybe I can produce that 
miracle, too, some day.” 
(Released by the North American New* 

paper Alliance, Inc.) 

The WMhincton Post’* 
STARLIGHT CONCERTS 

Meridian Hill Park—lflth and w 8t* 
Tonight at 8:.'10 P.M. 

CONRAD 

THIBAULT 
Popular Radio Baritone, and 

MARTHA LIPTON, Contralto 
In a program of old and new song 
I»vnrttes. Solo and duet numbers. 

Ticket.: «.V. *1.10 and *1.05 
On .ale at the park after 7 p.m. 
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COMHO 
soon/ yOy't 

TODAY'S NEIGHBORHOOD MOVIES 
Buy War Bonds and Stamps at Any Local Theater. 

PA DAV YNA Hth * N. C. Ave. S.E. 
vnAUfaillA Matinee 1:15 P.M. 

CASABLANCA HUMPHREY BOGART 
INGRID BERGMAN Also McGUERINS 

__FROM BROOKLYN." WM. BENDIX_ 
rvorv V 2105 Pa. Ave. N.W. RE. 0184 
VlIlvLL Scientifically Air-Cooled. 

Matinee 1 P.M. Cont. 
ALICE FAYE. JOHN PAYNE. JACK OAKIE 

in 'HELLO. FRISCp. HELLO Feature 
_at l/>0. ‘A :'!?>. 57:.10. 5._ 
rnurorcc 2931 Nichols Ave. S.E. 
LUHIlIILdd TR. 8700. Air Conditioned. 
ANN MILLER in REVEILLE WITH 

BEVERLY/’ At 1. *.‘45. 4:50. 
_8;05. 9:5<». News, Leon Errol._ 
DUMBARTON Air-Conditioned. 

Double Feature Program 
GEORGE MURPHY, ANNE SHIRLEY. 

CAROLE LANDIS in THE POWERS 
GIRL Also SIMONE SIMON in 'CAT 
PEOPLE Latest News, Comedv. 

FAIRLAWN 1343 Gr.d ^tRds7E- 
BRIAN DONLEVY and ANNA LEE in 

HANGMEN ALSO DIE.' At 1:10. 
■•1:50. H:15. fl._ 

RRrrMRri T Air-Conditioned 
ununoiu M. MARTIN. D. POW- 

ELL. R VALLEE. HAPPY GO LUCKY." 
and Disney Cartoon. Cont. I. Last 
Complet- Show it. 

If TC If I A Nil Penna. At*. S.E. 
AT 7:1,1 Air Conditioned. 

ut:tl ABBOTT and LOU COSTELLO in 
« To AtJNJ:4,”AY At 1:20' 3- 4:4U- 

Y Trin 3227 M St. N.W. WHITE ONLY. falAMI Air Cooled. 
Double Feature Program 

SEVEN DAYS’ LEAVE. Tlso "RED RiVER ROBINHOOD. Latest News. 
_Disney Cartoon. 

Y YTTI F 608 9th St. N.W. fall ILL Bet. F and G. 
“MISTER V.’’ 

ml 3th A H Sta. N.W. 
Continuous 1-11. 

“LOST HORIZON.” 
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APPV 48th A Mass. Ave. N.W, 
Woodley 4600 

Take the Crosstown or N-2 But 
Direct to Door. 

Doors ODen at 12:30 Today Onlv 
CHARLES LAUGHTON and MAU- 
REEN OHARA in "THIS LAND IS 
MINE Also Cartoon and latest 
War News. Feature at 1:20, 3:30. 
5:40, 7:45. 0:50. 
_Continuous Performances._ 
ATLAS 1331 H St. N.E. AT. 8300 

Continuous 1 PM. to 11 PM. 
Double Feature. 

JEAN ARTHUR. JOEL McCREA. 
CHAS COBURN in that side-splittina 
riot of life in our Nation's Capital. 
THF MORE THE MERRIER Plus 

OENE AUTRY and 8MILEY BUR- 
NETTE in "SOUTH OF THE BOR- 
DER'^wiltt MARY.LEE_ 
PRINCESS 11,TV,£oo"t 

Continuous 1 PM. to 11 P M. 
Double Feature. 

RICHARD DIX and JANE WYATT In 
"AMERICAN EMPIRE Thrills, ac- 
tion. laffs Plus LAUREL and HARDY 
in "A HAUNTING WE WILL OO ”_ 
crvam Minn. A»e. at Bennlni OLnHIUn Rd. N.E. TR. 2000. 

Doors Open at 11:30. 
Bik "S" Unit Show. CHARLES LAUGHTON and MAU- 

REEN OHARA. "THIS LAND IS 
M™ with GEORGE SAUNDERS and W ALTER SLEZAH at 1 ■ 5*> 4 ’t.A 
..111. 3:50 pm Also "MERCHANT 

Musical. "0 HITS AND A 
MISS. Merrie Melodies Cartoon. Late 

..newsreel. Continuous Performances 

_ 

STATE sh0''5 

uAC322?TvKr THE NO ATLANTIC," H. BOGART and R. MASSEY. 

I FF A Treat for the Entire Famtlr 
Shows 1-1 I 

"MARGIN FOR ERROR -MILTON BERLE and J. BENNETT. 
■ ARI TNRTON Cnl fik( * s. Fit- 
1 "lore *1. OX 

joiOYOUNG^' J GARLAND and 

> WIT CAN 1779 Wilson Blvd. TVlLaUn Phone OX 1480. ( "IT AIN’T HAY," B. ABBOTT and 
) L. COSTELLO. 

ACUTftlY 51 RR Wilson Bird. 
: noniun Open 1:45 P.M. 
? BATAAN,” R. TAYLOR and O 
; MURPHY, 

! BUCKINGHAM Ph*nV o" 
: "ASSIGNMENT IN BRITTANY." P 
■ AUMONT and S. PETERS. 

THE VILLAGE ZV 5xL 
Phone Mich. 9227. 

“Presenting Lily Mars,” 
JUDY GARLAND. VAN HEFLIN. 
_Mat, at 1 P.M._ 
NEWTON 12tV.ndNNE'wton 

Scientifically Air-Conditioned. 
Phone MICH. 1839 

“IT AIN’T HAY,” 
BUT) ABBOTT ar.d LOU COSTELLO 

_Mat, at 1 P.M._ 
JESSE THEATER .iS V AT. 

Scientifically Air-Conditioned. 
Phone DF. 9861. 
Double Feature. 

“DR. GILLESPIE'S NEW 
ASSISTANT 

LIONEL BARRYMORE and 
VAN JOHNSON 

“THE GREAT 
IMPERSONATION.” 

RALPH BELLAMY and EVELYN 
_ANKERS. Mat, at 1 P.M._ 

(VI tf AW 1*1 St. an# R. I. Are N.W 
3 I la V HIV Phone NOrth »«S» 

Scientifically Air-Conditioned. 
Double Featur*. 

“MY FRIEND FLICKA 
RODDY McDOWALL and 

PRESTON FOSTER. 
“THE LADY FROM 

CHUNGKING 
ANNA MAY WONG and HAROLD 
__HLJ3BER._Mat. at. 1 P.M. 

THE VrniSftll 3707 Mt. Vernon 
NEW wMlHOT? Ave., Alex., Va. 
One Block From Presidential Gardens 

Pbone Alex. 2124 
Fr-e Parkin* in Rear of Theater 

Seientificafiv Air-Cnndit»nned. 
“IT AIN’T HAY,” 

BUD ABBOTT and LOU COSTELLO. 
_Mat, at " P.M. 

D AI M Mt. Vernon Ave. 
raiaJPl Alex.. Va Alex. 0767. 

Scientifically Air-Conditioned. 
“DR. .GILLESPIE’S 
NEW ASSISTANT,” 

LIONET, BARRYMORE end VAN 
JOHNSON. Met, et t! P.M._ 

ACADEMY B3BM«SE 
Scientifically Air-Conditioned. 

Double Feature. 

“VARSITY SHOW,” 
DTCK POWFLI,. FRED WARING 

“Quiet Please, Murder,” 
GEORGE SANDERS. GATT, PATRICK. 

Mat. at 1 P.M. 

STANTON 6,3 °ll«347E‘ 
Scientifically Air-Conditioned. 

Double Feature. 

“The Mysterious Doctor,” 
JOHN I,ODER. ELEANOR PARKER 
‘BOOTS AND SADDLES.’ 
GENE AUTRY, SMILEY BURNETTE 

Mat. at 1 P.M. 

HISER-BETHESDA Belkcidi. Md. 

ROSALIND RUSSELL and 
FRED MacMURRAY in 

"FLIGHT FOR FREEDOM.” 
Alio Mew* and short Subject*. 

«e 
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TODAY 
And Each Sunday 

at WARNER BROS/ THEATERS 
Doors Open 12:45 P.M. 

First Show 1 P.M. 

All Time Schedules Given In Warner 
Bros.’ Ads Indicate Time Feature Is 
Presented._ 

Theatres Having Matinees 

AMBASSADOR 
Matinee l P.M. 

Healthfully Air-Conditioned- 
ALAN LADD. LORETTA YOUNG In 
CHINA. At 1:26, 3:25, 5:30, 1:35. 

ft:4o._ Cartoon_^ 
APM V n 4 h stTTf.E. *lr M*1*U FR. 5300. Mat. 1 P.M. 
ALICE FAYE. JOHN PAYNE In 

HELLO, FRISCO, HELLO." At 1, 
2:45. 4:30, ti:15, H, 9:50. 

AVAI AN ftAI* Conn Are. N.W. HTHkUIl H O. 2600. Mat. I P.M. 
Healthfully Air Conditionrd ABBOTT and COSTELLO in "IT 

AINTHAY.J_March_of Time. 

AVE. GRAND ** 

Mat. 1 P.M, 
JAM33 ELLISON in "I WALKED WITH A ZOMBIE." At 1:25, 3:05, 
4:45._6:25. 8:05. 9 :50. Cartoon. 

Rrvrni v i»*h * e n.e. DIiTblUiI 1,1. n.f00. Mat. 1 P M. 
Healthfully Air Conditioned 

<J,A,3I,'AND. VAN HEFLIN 1n 
"PRESENTING LILY MARS." At 
1:20. 3:25. 5:30. 7:40. 9:45._ 
f AI VPBT S3S* W!». Are. N.Tt: 
blUiTbni wo. 2315. Mat. 1 PM. 

Healthfully Air Conditioned 
"JOSEPH E. DAVIES' MISSION TO 
MOSCOW," Starring WALTER HUS- 
TON, ANN WARDING, At 1:25 4 10. 
6:55. 9:40. Cartoon. 

CENTRAL 
Matinee 1 P.M 

Healthfully Air Conditioned RICHARD DIX in BUCKSKIN 
FRONTIER." At 1, 4:25, T 55 
BRIAN DONLEVY in ’'HANGMEN 
ALSO DIE" At_2:16. 5:40. 9 10. 

rni n»IV 4935 Ga. Aye. N W 
VUAalin * GE. 14500. Met 1 P.M. 

Healthfully Air Conditioned 
JEAN ARTHUR. JOEL McCREA In 
"THE MORE THE MERRIER. At 
1. 3:05. 5:10. 7:20. 9710._ 
IMMr 1230 c St. N.E IlUPlf- TR. SIRS. Mat. I P.M. 
SIR CEDRIC HARD'iVICKE in THE 
MOON IS DOWN At 1:10. 4. 6:45. 
9:30. TO. BOYD in "POP.DER PATROL.’1 At 2:40. 5:25. 8:15 

irrwiirnv Kennedy: Nr. 4th N w 
RLnnLUlRt 6600. Mat 1 PM. 

Healthfully Air Conditionrd 
ALICE FAYE. JOHN PAYNE 1o 
"HELLO, FRISCO. HET LO. At 1 "25. 
3:35, 5:40. T:45. 9:50. _Cartoon. 
nruu Pa Aye. at 7th S.E. 
rxiiin Fr. 5200. Mat. 1 p.m. 

Healthfully Air Conditioned 
"JOSEPH E DAVIES MISSION TO 
MOSCOW," Starring WALTER HUS- 
TON. ANN HARDING. At 1:35, 4 10. 
6:45. 9:25. 
r * vn V 3030 iTth st. n wT 
Mill' CO I96R Mat. I PM. 
TOM CONWAY in FALCON STRIKES 
BACK." At 1:30, 3:10, 4 45, 6.25. 
8:05. 9:45 

__ 

err A 6311 Ga. Aye. SlWer StTruT* 
■IfileW SH. 2540. Mat. t P.M. 
BELA LUGOSI in "GHOSTS ON THE 
LOOSE" At 1:05 3:40. 6:15. R 50 
GEORGE SANDERS in "QUTET. 
PLEASE._ MURDER.” At 2:10, 4:45. 

SHERIDAN SVISS. 
Healthfully Air Conditioned 

ABBOTT and COSTELLO in "IT 
AIN'T HAY.' At 1:4 0. :t:40, 5:45, 
T:5<)._ft 5o Mareh of Timp. 

Cfl VPp Ga. Ave. A CoUaville Ptf. 
ail* V Call SH. 5500. Mat. 1 P.M. 

Healthfully Air Conditioned 
CHARLES LAUGHTON MAUREEN 
O HARA in THIS LAND IS MINE." 
At 1:0.5. .3:15. 5:10. 7jgo. ft:35. 

TAKOMA & 
JEAN ARTHUR. JOEL McCRFA in 

THE MORE THE MERRIER." At 
1. 3:05. 5:10. 7:go. ft 30._ 
TTVm T * Park Rd. N.W. 
UVULil COl. 1*00. Mat. 1 P.M. 

Healthfully Air Conditioned 
JUDY GARLAND in "PRESENTING 
LILY MARS Al J, .3:10, 5:20. 
7:30 ft:40, 

VTDTA1I7IV conn. Are. A Newark. 
UriUVYH wo. 5100. Mat. 1 P.M. 

Healthfully Air Conditioned 
JUDY GARLAND in PRESENTING 
LILY MARS.” At. I. 3. 5:20, 7:30. 
ft:4 5.___ 
VARir Cra. Ave. & Quebec PI. N.W. 
IUJMI ra. 1 lOO. Mat. 1 P.M. 
PAULETTE GODDARD. RAY MIL* 
LAND in ’REAP THE WILD WIND" 
At 1:35. 4:10. 04 45. ft 25. 

—SIDNEY LUST THEATERS— 
BETHESDA 

WI. 2868 or BRad 9636. 
Air-Conditioned. 

Today-Tomor—Double Feature 
FREDRIC MARCH. MARTHA SCOTT. 
“ONE FOOT IN HEAVEN." 
BOB HOPE MADELEINE CARROLL. 
‘MY FAVORITE BLONDE.’ 

HIPPODROME KMr"aStih 
Today and Tomorrow. 

Com. •.’-]]—Double Feature 
IDA LUPINO, DENNIS MORGAN In 

“HARD WAY.” 
At 3:11*. 6:.'S!) 0:57. 

TOMMY TRINDER and CONSTANrE 
CUMMINGS in 

“Somewhere in France.” 
At 2. 5:18. 8:38._ 

'’ AMPH Mt. Rainier. Md WA ©746 M Air-Conditioned. 
Cont. 1-11:30—Last Complete Show 
9 pm. Today-Tomor.-Tues.-Wed.— 
Double Feature. 

JAMES CAGNEY and 
JOAN LESLIE, “YANKEE 

DOODLE DANDY.” 
JOAN DAVIS snd EDMUND LOWE in 

“TWO SENORITAS FROM 
CHICAGO.” 

_ 

VfVATTCVYT I F Baltimore Bl^d., 
niAIIilTIkLL Hyattsville. Md. 

Union 1230 or Hyatts. 0552. 
Air Conditioned. 

Today Tomor.-Tues.—3 Big Days. 
JUDY GARLAND and VAN HEF*LIN In 

“Presenting Lily Mars.” 
At 1. 3. 5:05. 7:15. 3:25. 

Mil (I Rockville. Md. Rock 101. 
111I.U Air Conditioned. 

Today-Tomor.—•’ Days Only 
ROBERT TAYLOR and GEORGE 

MURPHY in 

“BATAAN.” 
_At 2. 4:20, 6:40, 3:1O._ 
MARLBORO Md 

Air Conditioned—Today and Tomor. 
TYRONE POWER. DANA ANDREWS 

“CRASH DIVE (Tech.). 
At 2:25, 4:40. 6:55. 3:10. 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
nrrn free parking 
null Phone Alex. 3445 
RANDOLPH SCOTT. CLAIRE TREVOR In 

THE DESPERADOES '1 

RICHMOND Phone* Alex.° 022* 
GEORGE SANDERS. ANNA 8TEN in 

THEY CAME TO BLOW OP AMERICA. 



Galvanized 

Screen Door 
Will Not Warp or Sag! 

This door is full standard 
weight with extra wide rails 
and double cross braces for 
additional strength; wired 

with 16-mesh I 
igalvanized 

gpsi wire. Size 
Jlffi 32" xso", iy„" 
lili? thick. All 

other sizes 
feUjiPI reduced pro- 

portionately. 

t | With COL'PONf 

illllllll S^.29 
( DELIVERED j 

Coupon Expires 8*1 

We are equipped to make 
special size Screen Doors 
and Window Screens in our 

oion shop. 

Phone Orders ATIantic 1400 

forjCumler emUourA/umler 

*Iiec/uiuj£rCQ^ 
Four Building Material Stores 

I5th » H Sts. N. E. 1905 Nichols Are. S. E. 
6925 6a. A«i. N. W. Falls Church. Virginia 

| WMAL 
THE 

EVENING STAR STATION 

630 on Your Dial 

6:00—Martin Agronsky 
6:05—Here’s to Romance 
6:30—Green Hornet 
7:00—Drew Pearson 
7:30—Quiz Kids 
8:00—Watch the World 

Go By 
8:30—Inner Sanctum 

Mysteries 
9:00—Walter Winchell 
9:15—Basin Street 

9:45—Jimmy Fidler 
I 10:00—Goodwill Hour 

11:90—News 

How to gucrd your 

Weight and 
Energy 

during food rationing 
From all information we have been abie to 
gather, America will probably eat more 
•tarchy, fattening fooda this year than 
ever before. That's why, now, more than 
ever, you must guard vour weight to avoid 
putting on pounds of ugly fat. And here's 
probably the easiest way to do this you 
ever read about. Simply mix 34 glass* of 
Welch's Grape Juice wiih h glass* of 
water. Drink before fneais and at bed- 
time, and this remarkable action follows. 
First, you have less desire to eat starchy, 
fattening foods. Thus, you cut caloric in- 
take without having to suffer a hungry 
moment. Second, the natural dextrose in 
W'elch's is quickly consumed. This regime 
rot only aids nature in consuming excess 
fat, but increases energy at the same time. 
You lose fat naturally; look and fee! bet- 
ter. Don't take chances on gaining weight 
during food rationing. Get genuine 
Welch's Grape Juice today, and follow 
this verified way to lose weight. The 
Welch Grape Juice Company, Westfield, 
N.Y. *S oz. glass. 
I How To Save Ration Points 
Welch’s Grape Juice is richer in energy 
value than the 4 leading fruit juices. It is 
*o rich, it can be diluted with Is water and 
•till taste delicious. When served this way, 
it takes less ration points than any of 
4 leading fruit or vegetable juices. Serve 
Welch’s regularly and save ration points. 

pJT 1RENE°R1CH g,, 

("DEAR JOHN"! f. Thrilling Radio Drama I 
| WTOF—6:15 P.M. ■ 

■ or Radio Listeners 
By J. W. Stepp. 

Since Frank Sinatra started so 

flagrantly to reduce young ladies’ 
emotional fabric to tatters, many 
enterprising agents in opposing net- 
work and orchestral camps probably 
have been grinding their teeth in 
frantic envy. Their greatest goal ob- 
viously is to unearth at least rea- 

sonably stem competition for the 
lad with the scented voice. Much as 
CBS made a promising find in Jeri 
Sullivan to entice followers away 
from NBC's Dinah Shore, the Blue 
Network has plucked Dick Haymes 
out of obscurity to vie with CBS’s 
own Mr. Sinatra. Considering that 
Mr. Haymes is not Toscanini, Gen. 
Montgomery or the Ruml plan, 
the publicity which preceded his 
debut on “Here's to Romance” has 
proved unprecedentedly torrential. 
It is that way still today. 

The Blue has chanted Mr. 
Haymes’ vocal virtues in every 
mode, from Gregorian to hep-catese. 
But the greatest of efforts to date 
is that which was submitted for 
public consumption late this week. 
It comes in the form of documen- 
tary proof of Mr. Haymes’ ascend- 
ancy over Mr. Sinatra. The docu- 
ment, confessing rather whimsi- 
cally that the Blue holds a preju- 
diced view, points out with resigna- 
tion that the only way to reach a 

just decision was to compare phono- 
graph record sales of the two min- 
nesingers. This the Blue did. with 
the result that three of Mr. Haymes’ 
four newlv recorded numbers were 

:- 

e 

By Ben Kaplun. 
NEW YORK. 

A most, persistent instrument is 
the bagpipe, as the producers of 
“Salute to Youth” can tell you after | 
a recent experience. Most musical j 
instruments can be played louder 
or softer, but with a bagpipe there 
are just two volumes—either you | 
play it or you don't play it. That ; 
made matters a little difficult when 
the script called for the pipes in 
the foreground, then faded into the 
background. 

In rehearsal experiments ran all 
the way to walking the piper into 
a soundproof box, but the change 
in volume was too abrupt. The 
final solution had him playing as 

he walked away from the mike, off 
through the wings and to a far 
corner backstage, while a production 
assistant, standing in the wings, 
relayed control signals indicating 
when he was the proper distance 
off mike and when he was to start 
to return. Further complicating the 
situation was the fact that before 
you can start playing a bagpipe you 
first have to fill the bag with air. 
To allow time for that the piper 
had to be given a “standby" cue 

about 15 seconds before each bag- 
pipe cue. 

* * * * 

ONCE OVER LIGHTLY—The 
basement of a drug store is the first 
casualty in the Times Square sec- 

tion of NYC. Here the smaller 
fry of the acting profession used to 
gather at lunchtime to dream about 
big roles over their sandwiches and 
java. But actors’ ranks have 
been so depleted by defense work 
and the draft that the basement has 
been closed and turned into a stock- 
room. Joan Davis, who has 
taken over the Rudy Vallee pro- 
gram, has a daughter who is making 
her way in radio. The smash 
tune of Broadway's "Folies Bergere" : 
is “A Sailor From France," sung by 
Toni Gilmon, actress, who plays 
Lucy in the serial "We Love and 
Learn." An air-conditioned ! 
studio in his own home is the scene 
of most of Gabriel Heater's broad- 
casting these summer days. It's 
because the commentator has hay 
fever. Edgar Bergen has left 
Hollywood for NYC and is playing 
Army camps cross-country. ... At 
an early but unspecified date Bergen 
and his wooden scalawag will take ! 
off for Newfoundland to entertain 1 

the men on duty there. The 
sponsor of the NBC Symphony, 
commercial series which is to be- 
gin next Sunday, is paying nearly 
$1,000,000 for the privilege of bank- 
rolling the 52-week series. 

* * * * 

THRIFTY FELLOW — Ellery 
Queen recently invited Vocalist 
Martha Stewart to be armchair de- 
tective. He prepared a mono- 

grammed cigarette lighter as a guest 
gift. Miss Stewart became ill and 
couldn't appear. So Queen invited 
Songstress Mary Small. The mono- 

gram was okay. 
* * * * 

UNEXPECTED—Johnny Kane of 
the Nick Carter series had no time 
to change his costume recently when 
he rushed from the Broadway play 
"Three's a Crowd” ... As a result 
the mystery almost turned into a 

comedy when Kane walked in the 
studio with the glaring words "Gen- 
eral Diaper Service" emblazoned 
across his white coat. 

Call Line. 2200 for || 
KAMO ) 

REPAIRS 
• Pickup and Delivery ^ 
• Phonograph Specialists 

MAJOR I 
APPLIANCE COMPANY 

1907 NICHOLS AVE. S.E. || 

_^fprntlT-Sag Ahirnitiat_ 

“BIBLE TRUTH” 
A Weekly Broadcatt 

By C. J. COON, Pastor Takoma Park 

Seventh-Day Adventist Church 
“PRAYER” 

Sunday, July 25, 1:30 to 2:00 P.M. 

Station WINX, 1340 kc. 

found to rank one, two and four, 
1 while Mr. Sinatra’s best disc (a 
fairly old one of a fairly old tune) 
emerged with third place only. So 
Q. E. D., says the Blue. 

It is time that all four of them— 
the Messrs. Sinatra and Haymes 
and the corporate bulks of CBS 
and the Blue—settle the matter 
squarely and permanently. This 
department will gladly supply the 
arena and bludgeons. 

* * * * 

In a more peaceful sector of the 
ethereal front, it is revealed that 
Jack Benny, comedian (NBC), has 
successfully negotiated with Fred 
Allen, comedian (CBS), for the ac- 
quisition ot two items of Mr. Allen’s 
stock: Mrs. Nussbaum and John 
Doe. It is only a temporary deal, 
but even so, it smacks of such 
marvelous congeniality. 

* * * * 

With faraway looks in their eyes, 
NBC and the Blue send two separate 
announcements through the mid- 
summer heat. NBC informs that its 
facilities will carry five consecutive 
Rose Bowl football games starting 
next January 1. The Blue reveals 
that it has lined up its first full- 
hour show for the fall, one of the 
variety variety entitled ‘'Whats 
New?" 

Reach for your coonskins. folks. 
And that winter rug is probably 
gathering moths anyway. 

Evening Star Features 
Star Flashes—latest news, twice daily; WMAL 

at 8:30 a.m. and 4:55 p.m. 
National Radio Forum—Discussions of cur- 

rent affairs by public officials; WMAL, Wednes- 
day at 10:35 p.m. 

BED HE LEFT BEHIND HIM—It was only yesterday that 
Arthur Godfrey, WTOP waker-upper, abandoned his sick-bay 
studio, pictured above, to resume work at the old stand in the 
Earle Building. With the amiable Arthur is Miss Mug Richard- 
son, studio assistant, who helped organize the broadcasts during 
Mr. Godfrey’s recuperative days following that appendectomy. 

Sundays Radio Program Sunday, July 25 
Last-minute changes in radio programs sometimes reach The Star too late for correction 

that day 

A.M.-WMAL, 630k. WRC, 980k. WOL, 1,260k. WlNX. 1.340k. WWDC! 1,450k. WTOP, 1,500k. 
S:00 News—Morn. Minstrels News--.-Treasure House News—Sunrise Revue News—Symphony ISunday Serenade Elder Michaux 

: 8.15 Morning Minstrels Music Treasure House Treasury Star Parade Symphony Hour 8:30 Woodshedders Shepherd of Air (News Summary Musical Masterpieces 
'jj------- Goodwill Choir_'Sunday Serenade Golden Gate Quartet 

9:00 Around Clock News World News Roundup Music to Remember News; Nazarene Ch’ch Greenway Bible Hour NewTof World- 9.15 Coast to Coast Bus Commando Mary Good Men Nazarene Church Long-Lived Music IE. Power Biggs ?■" to Your Heart News and Music Organ Moods :News,- Memorable Mus. " 

_Music and News_ Boojhby—Mansell_Christian Science Memorable Music Labor News Review 

]?'?? Bud. W,f.d Bib,l,e Hi9*> L'9hts Detroit Bible Class News and Music Parade of Hits Church of the Air 
~ 

J 

" 

Jubilee Singers Hit Parade—News I " " 

10:30 Southernaires Words and Music Art Brown Jerry Strong Castles on Air ,Wings Over Jordan 

11:00 Production Solders News—Recordiana News—Jerry Strong Dance Music News—EgorT Petri 
■ B Recordiana " 

Jerry Strong Egon Petri 
W'W mS u(°.dr?,!id Presbyterian Church News-Legion Band News-Baptist Church Invitation 1o Learning 11.45 Musical Interlude Olivio Santoro American Legion Band Centennial Baptist | 

P.M. WMAL, 630k. WRC, 980k. WOL, 1,260k. WINX, 1,340k WWDC. 1,450k WTOP, 1,500k. 
12:00 War Journal Army-Navy "E" Award Presbyterian Church News Roundup Amateurs of 1943 Tabernacle Choir 

Memo for Tomorrow Vocal Music " " 

j liir Tf°1 C°PV That They Might Live Churches of Christ Trinity Pentecostal " " 

Trans Atlantic Call 
J4:45 |_" Swing High 

.... " I 
1:00 j Around Clock News Rupert Hughes Magic Dollars News andllusic Cantor Shapiro' Army Navy E Award 1.15 Bandstand Labor for Victory " " 

Dance Music " i •• 

j:3° ". Chaplain Award Lutheran Hour Bible Truth News—Look and Live Edward R Murrow 1:45 Martin Agronsky | _”_"_Look and Live Little Show 
2:00 Chaplain Jim, U. 5. A. Chicago Round Table Pilgrim Hour News—Symphony Hr. Alice Lane St. Louis Opera 
2:'; i Symphony Hour ..... | 2:30 Sunday Serenade John Charles Thomas " " 

I News—Tabernacle World News Today _2:45‘___ __" "_" "_lGospel Tabernacle l 
3:00 Concert in Rhythm Rationing Report [This Is Fort Dix iNews and Music Methodist Church iM? y7~Philharmonic 3.15 Hanson Baldwin World News Parade .1 Beyond Victory " -* •• 

3.30 This Is Official The Army Hour .Dreamin’ in Dixie 'News—Blue Room News—Glenn Carow " " 

_1 _” iBlue Room Glenn Carow " 

4:00 jSunday Vespers " " 

j Philip KeaneGordon | News—Blue Room Three-Quarter Time " 

i Coast Guard Band :Blue Room 
4; trd' l°Ck News He!'.rT Wallace Sunday Musicale iNews—Blue Room News—Aloha Land Pause That Refreshes _4.45 Little Show_____I Blue Room Aloha Land 
5:00 Where Do We Stand .Summer ^Symphony Answering You News and Music Boothby-Mansell Family'Hour 

u J „a Quartermaster Corps.. " 

5.30 Army-Navy E Award 
~ Bulldog Drummond Progressive Four News and Music 

_ :45l___I_”_" News Roundup Leon Pearson Irene Rich 
X.AA U A.....L,, ft_.r.tL.i' ii r. : -r:—r__ _ __ •:oo |M. Agronsfcy. Romance Catholic Hour Murder Clinic (Salon Music Gospel Tabernacle- Silver Theater- ft: 13 rieres to Romance " " ~ •• •> •• 

4:30 John Freedom M*n *• *« Upton Close (News and Music News—Showtime Sergt. Gene Autry 6'45 i_ Men at Sea—Golf Baseball Scores iDance Music Showtime 
7:00 Drew Pearson Those We Love Voice of Prophecy News^BatkHome ~" JerrvTester- 
I'll i2ance^usic .. 

" 

Back Home Hour " " 

7:30 Quiz Kids Martin s Or. Army-Navy "E" Award News and Music News and Music We the People _Martin $ Or; A. Dritri_" Dance Music Dance Music 

f.°r . 
Whiteman and Shore Mediation Board News^Hawaii Calls" (CalMo Worship Cilling America *:15 That Band Again " " Hawaii Calls " 

8:30 Sanctum Mystery One Man’s Family United Nations Crime Dodor 
—— -1-'_1_”_Gabriel Heatter _" * Doctor—Ned Calmer 

9:00 iWaller WincheM (Manhattan Go-Round Old-Fashioned Revival!News—Symphony Hr. Sports Roundup Listeners’ 'Digest- 9.15 Basin St. Music Society) " 

Symphony Hour -Treasury Star Parade 
fj? Jimmv Fidl„ jF-mHiar Music Album " 

News and 5ljmmer Theater 
! _ 

9 45 JimmT FlJltr_I _"_1_"_' __ 
Catholic Guild : 

" 

10:00 GoodwHI Hour Hour of Charm John B. Hughes News-Rev. Dixon Ave' Maria Hour Take It or LeavelT *<*■■5 France Forever—Musi; Rev. Dixon 
I 

" Bob Cro?.b* * Co- News-Church of God William Shirer 
J0;45.____ _lAt II1* OP««__ Church ol God Herbert Hoover 
11:00 Around-Clock News ;News and Music Henry Jerome's Or. News Roundup " Headlines and 

• 

S»ni. S... Continent.! Kilt 01,cX * 
11:30 Van Alexanders Or. (Pacific Story News-Messner's Or. Slumber Music News-Hits Bob Chesters Or 11:45 Alexanders Or.—News;_Cab Calloway's Or. | " " 

Continental Hits " " 

12:00 Sign Off |News-Orchs.-News (News-Sign Off {Midnight Newsreel SignOff" 0?chestr«-llews- 

On The Air Today 
WTOP, 11:30 a.m.—Invitation to Learning: 

Freud's work. 
WOL, 12:15—Memo for Tomorrow: The 

Swedish situation. 
WRC, 12:30—That They Might Live: Judith 

Evelyn. 
WMAL, 12:30—Hot Copy: Foul play on the 

ball field. 
WTOP, 12:30—Trans-Atlantic Call: Life in 

a Welsh mining town. 
WRC. 1:15—Labor for Victory: Anti-Negro 

discrimination. 
WRC, 130—Chaplain Award: The first such, 

presented to St. Charles Borromeo Church of 
Peru, Ind., by Lt. Gen. Brehon Somervell. 

WRC. 2:00—Chicago University Round Ta 
ble: "Puerto Rico"—Luis Munoz-Marin, Presi- 
dent of the Puerto Rican Senate, and Martin 

_ 

to boor find thot they gf if 
con contribute to the" 
come by using the Super Telex—the 
only hearing aid in the world with four 
Pentode Tubes in a Push-Pull circuit. 
Telex not only helps the hard of hear- 
ing find jobs thot were never open to 
them before, but also enables them to 
enjoy the radio, movies, church, etc. 
Write us for free booklet, "Hear." 

A. Thompion, Mgr. 

TELEX Hearing Canter 
212 Homer Bldg. 

13th Sr F N.W.* RE. 3062 

Ravieso, associate justice of the Supreme Court! 
of Puerto Rico. 

WINX, 2:05—Symphony Hour: Prokofieffs 
"Lieutenant Kije" suite. 

WTOP, 3.00—New York Philharmonic: Jose 
Hurbi conducts and plays Liszt's "Concerto No. 
1,” Dvorak's "Symphony Nfc 5” and Iturbi's 
"Soliloquy." 

WMAL, 3:30—This Is Official: J. Edgar 
Hoover. FBI chief. 

WTOP, 4:30—Pause That Retreshes. Albert 
Spalding and William Gillespie. 

WMAL, 5:00—Where Do We Stand: Leland 
Stowe sits in. 

WOL, 5:00—Answering You: Newspaper rep- 
resentatives exchange views. 

WRC, 5:00—N.B.C. Symphony: Toscanini 
conducts an all-Verdi program, including act 3 
of "Rigoletlo," selections from "Forza del 
Destino," "Ballo in Maschera,” "Don Carlos" 
and "Luisa Miller." 

WTOP, 6:00—Silver Theater: Ellen Drew 
and Preston Foster in "China Bridge." 

WOL, 6:00—Murder Clinic: Agathie Christie's 
"Yellow Iris." 

WTOP, 7:00—Jerry Lester: Premiere Miriam 
Hopkins, guest. 

WMAL, 7:30—Quiz Kids: A refugee boy is 
guest. 

WTOP, 7:30—We the People: Irving Ber- 
lin. 

WOL, 8:00—Mediation Board: Ruth Bryan 
Owan, ex-Minister to Denmark, and others. 

WRC, 8:00—Whiteman and Shore: Olsen and 
Johnson. 

WMAL, 8.30—Sanctum Mystery: Three 
murders. 

"WASHINGTON 
JSesL reports on 

RATIONING” 
fvatr SUNDAY 

WRC • 3 P.M. 
GUES< SPEAKER—JULY 2 5 

WM. H. DAVIS 
Chairman, War Labor Soora 

Waakhr Cammantator 
ERNEST H IINDLEY. w„k. c.r,„M*w 

Pra—a»b4 by COUNCIL ON CANDY 
AS FOOD IN THE WAR EFFORT 

AN OReAHttATION SPONSORED IT 
NATIONAL CONFECTIONERS ASSOCIATION 

r 

WMAL, 9:15—Basin Street Music Society: Col. Sfoopnagle. 
WRC, 10:00—Hour of Charm: Ali-Gershwin. 
WTOP, 10:45—Herbert Hoover and Rear 

Admiral Yates Stirling against the Nazi slaugh- 
tering of Jews. 

WRC, 11:30—Pacific Story; Siberia the 
theme. 

Monday Roundup 
WMAL—News and recorded music with Nor- | 

man Brokenshire, 6-9; Breakfast Club. 9-10; 
Isabel Manning Hewson, 10-10:15; Breakfast 
at Sardi s, 11-11:30; Baby Institute, 11:45- 
12 noon. 

WRC—News and recorded music with Bill 
Herson, 6-9; Everything Goes, 9-9:15; serials, 
10- 12 noon. 

WOL—News, recorded and organ music with 
Art Brown, 6:30-9:30; Homemakers' Club, 
9:30-10:15; "This Is Our Enemy," 11:15- 
1 1 :45. 

WINX—News and recorded music with Jerry 
Strong, 6 9:30. Mrs. Norlhcross, 9 30-10; 
Traffic Court, 10:30-11; Symphony Hour, 11.05- 
12 noon. 

WWDC—News and recorded music with "Mr. 
and Mrs.,” 6-9; Minute Men, 9:05 9 30, Alice 
Lane, 10:35-11; recorded music, 11-12 noon. 

WTOP—News and recorded music with Ar- 
thur Godfrey, 5:45-9:45,- Home Service Daily, 
9:45-10; serials, 10-11; Smilin' Ed McConnell, 
11- 11:15; serials, 11.-15-12 noon. 

News Broadcasts *Yoday 
WMAL WRC WOL WTOP 
12:00 _ 130 

1:00 3:15 .... 2:30 
1:45 4:00 
3:15 . .... .... 

4:30 _ 6:30 _ 

6:00 .... 8:45 
7:00 7:55 10:00 8:55 
8:00 .... 10:30 10:30 

11:00 11:30 11:00 
11:00 12:00 : 12:00 1:00 
1 1:55 12:55 1 

WIMX—News on the hour to 1 i.m. 
WWDC—News on the half hour to 11:35 p.m. 

Save up to 30% in^Fuel 
Next Winter 

JohnS’Manville Salts Corp. 
nos isth st. y.w. ex. 1177 
Listen to Jehns-Mannile Newscast, 
WTOP. Ken. thra Prt.. S:M P.M. 

AAusic 
The War Production Board Sym- 

phony Orchestra, Van Ller Lanning, 
director, will give the second of its 
series of three "Pope" concerts on Fri- 
day and Saturday at 8:30 p.m. in the 
air-conditioned Social Security Au- 

ditorium, Third and Independence 
avenue SW. Leonard Shifrin, 
oboist, will be the soloist. The pro- 
gram will consist of the "Leonore 
Overture No. 3.” Beethoven; two 
chorales of Bach arranged by Mr. 
Lanning; ‘‘Concerto for Oboe on a 
Theme of Pergolesi," Barbirolli; 
‘Praeludium,” Jamefelt; "Missis- 
sippi Suite,” Ferde Grofe; "Five 
Minatures,” Paul White, and 
"American Bolero,” by Herb Brown. 

Leonard Shifrin, soloist in the 
"Concerto on a Theme by Pergo- 
lesi,” written by the well-known 
conductor John Barbirolli, is the 
first oboist of the WPB Symphony. 
He is a graduate or the Manhattan 
School of Music and held a six-year 
Philharmonic scholarship, studying 
under the famous oboist Bruno 
Labate. While residing in New 
York he was oboist for the "Com- 
posers Forum Laboratory,” and was 
also a member of the "Musical Art 
Woodwind Ensemble,” beside ap- 
pearing for eight years on various 
radio programs. Becoming inter- 
ested in economics, Mr. Shifrin left 
professional music and entered the 
business field where he has since 
been earning his living, playing oboe 
only for fun and relaxation. 

The WPB Symphony Orchestra 
endeavors above all to play com- 

positions by American composers. 
The 65-piece orchestra Is looking 
continuously for new compositions 
and Mr. Lanning invites composers 
to submit manuscripts to him, 
stressing though, that he is inter- 
ested in those w’hich have had sev- 
eral performances as well as first. 
The WPB Symphony is full sym- ! 
phony size. Tickets for the con- 
ceits may be obtained free of 
charge from the WPB Recreation 
Unit, Division of Personnel Man- 
agement, at 2018 Railroad Retire- 
ment Building. 

Record Reviews 
By ELENA DE SAYN. 

Through the offices of Victor and 
Columbia representative French 
works of three different schools of 
thought. D'lndy s "Symphony No. 2 
in B Flat. Op. 57"; Faure's "Inciden- 
tal Music to Pelleas et Melisande" 
and Ravel's ‘‘Rhapsodie Espagnole,” 
found their way to greater popu- 
larity, or, at least, to a more inti- 
mate acquaintance with them. 

From the somber depth of 
D'lndys symphony (Victor), writ- 
ten under the influence of Cesar 
Franck's ideology to the lighter 
character of Spanish rhythms in 
Ravel's work (Columbia) with 
Faure's incidental music to Maeter- 
linck's play (Victor) serving as a 
bridge, one may point to a connect- 
ing link, however, the stamp of a 
highly developed intellectuality in 
the composers who subordinate their 
technique to the esthetic rather 
than to the emotional elements in 
music. 

The excellent tone quality of the 
San Francisco Orchestra under 
Pierre Monteux and his expert di- 
rection seem to carry out well the 
intentions of D'Indy throughout the 
four movements of his opus, so-' 
lcmnity being its keynote, while 
Artur Rodzinski at the head of the 
Cleveland Orchestra and Serge 
Koussevitzky with the Boston Sym- 
phony ably infuse the msuic of 
Ravel and Faure with the spirit of 
sunny Spain and that of the tragic 
stage play, respectively. 

Kreisler's “Praeludium and Alle- 
gro in E Minor" transcribed by Fa- 
bien Sevitzky and played by him 
with the assistance of the Indianap- olis Symphony Orchestra (Victor, 
12-inch single) is one of those tour- 
de-force numbers for the violin sec- 
tion of which conductors are proud 
and like to show from time to time. 
Together with Novacek's “Perpetual 
Motion.” Rimsky-Korsakoff's “Bum- 
ble Bee" or Bach's “E Major Prel- 
ude,” Kreisler's popular number will 
not fail to take its rightful plac6 in 
a symphony orchestra's repertoire. 
Although somewhat stilted in the 
delivery of the praeludium and of 
the recitativo, the Indianapolis 
players acquit themselves of their 
task with honor, especially the con- 
certmaster w'ho performs alone in 
the cadenza. 

Jussi Bjoerling. tenor, and Hjoedis 
Schymberg, soprano, are heard with 
an orchestra conducted by Nils Gre- 
villius, in two duets “O soave Fan- 
ciulla” from Puccini's “La Boheme" 
and “El H Sol dell’ Anima” from 
Verdi's "Rigoletto” (Victor 12-inch, 
single). Of course, there is hardly 
another tenor who can surpass Mr. 
Bjoerling in vocalization, making 
the presentation of the duets with 
such an adequate partner as Miss 
Schymberg a perfect delight. 

Concert Schedule 
TODAY. 

National Symphony Orchestra, 
Leon Banin, conductor: Frank Sina- 
tra. soloiat, Water Oate. 8:30 D m 

Conrad Thlbault. baritone: Martha 
Lipton. contralto, Meridian Hill Park. 
8:30 p m 
Orchestral ensemble. National Gal- 
lery of Art. 8 p.m. 

Helene Flnnacom. Lorraine Ben- 
ton. piano recital, Phillips Gallery, 
5 p.m. 

TOMORROW. 
Navy Band. Harold Brasch. eupho- 
nium, soloist, East Front Capitol, 7 
p.m. 
Marine Band. Merritt Langdon. flute: 
Sidney Friedman, clarinet: Joshua 
Tyler, harp, soloists, Marine Bar- 
racks. 8 p.m 

Victory Musicale. D. Sterling Wheel- 
wright, organist, Washington Chapel, 
8 p.m. 

TUEBDAY. 
Marine Band. Marine Barracks. 

12:30 p.m. 
Soldiers' Home Military Band, 

Bandstand. 8:30 p m. 

WEDNESDAY. 
Gordon String Quartet, Meridian 

Hill Park. 8:30 p.m. 
Navy Band. Lt. Charles Brendler. 

director. Pan-American Union. » p.m. 
Marine Band. Marine Barracks. 

1:45 p m.; Capitol Plata. 7 p.m 
Victory Musicale. D Sterling 

Wheelwright, organist, Washington 
Chapel, 8 p.m. 

THURSDAY. 
Ina Holtschelter. soprano: Frances 

Tucker, contralto: George Barritt, 
tenor: Lt. Gordon Barnes, baritone. 
Brahms program. Arts Club, 8:30 
p.m. 

Soldiers' Home Military Band. 
Bandstand. 6:30 D.m. 

FRIDAY. 
WPB Orchestra, Van Ller Lan- 

ning. conductor: Leonard Shifnn. 
oboist soloist. Social Security Audi- 
torium. 8:30 p.m. 

Marine Band, Marine Barracks, 1 
D.m. 

Recorded concert. Petworth branch, 
Public Library. 8 P.m. 

SATURDAY 
Trapp Family Singers, Meridian 

Hill Park. 8:30 p.m. 
WPB Symphony Orchestra. Van 

Ller Lannlng. conductor: Leonard 
Shlfrln. oboist, soloist. Social Se- 
curity Auditorium. 8.30 p.m. 

Soldiers' Home Military Band. 
Bandstand, 6:80 p.m. 

Victory Musicale. D. Sterling 
Wheelwright, organist: Edna Wheel- 
wright. soprano, assisting. Washing- 
ton Chapel. 8 p.m. 

Frank Sinatra, popular singer of the hour, who will be the 
soloist on the National Symphony’s special concert tonight at 
the Water Gate for the benefit of the Sustaining fund. 

Famous Crooner 
In Water Gate’s 
Special Event 

& 
I One of the most amazing phenom- 
; ena of the current scene is Frank 

Sinatra, the 25-year-old Hoboken 
troubador who will be heard with 
the National Symphony Orchestra 
under the direction of Leon Barzin 
In a special concert for the benefit 
of the orchestra’s sustaining fund 
at the Potomac Water Gate at 8:30 
o’clock tonight. 

Heir direct to the mantle of Rudy 
Vallee and Bing Crosby. Sinatra 
has something that neither of his 
predecessors possessed—the power 
to make women swoon at the sound 
of his voice or even at the sound of 
his name. Experts on such things 
say you have to go back to Valentino 
to find a man with comparable ap- 
peal for the female section of the 
population. 

Sinatra's explanation for the fem- 
inine adulation that will reap him a 

quarter of a million dollars this 
year is simple: “I look hungry," he 
says. And undoubtedly he does 
bring out the mother in women of 
all ages. At any rate, Sinatra's 
ability to bring out the mother in 
his listeners, to make them feel he 
is singing to them alone, is paying 
him huge dividends. Born in Ho- 
boken, N. J., of parents of Italian 
descent, Sinatra got a job as cub 
sports reporter on the Jersey Ob- 
server and promptly threw it over 
when he heard Bing Crosby sing at 
a Jersey City theater. After ap- 
pearing on one of Maj. Bowes' pro- 
grams he toured with a Bowes unit 
at $65 a week until he decided he 
wasn't getting anywhere. Eighteen 
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sustaining radio progrartns a week 
followed at a gross income of 70 
cents; followed in turn by a job in 
a New Jersey night club, an engage- 
ment as vocalist with Harry James’ 
Band, a switch to a similar position 
with Tommy Dorsey's aggregation, 
and finally, last November, a de- 
cision to go on his own. His last 
night club engagement brought him 
in $1,500 a week: his last engage- 
ment at New York's Paramount 
Theater, considerably more than 
that; his weekly radio shows net 
him a tidy penny, and Hollywood, 
for which Sinatra leaves the middle 
of this week, has never been known 
to be niggardly with a surefire box 
office attraction. All in all, the 
wonder boy expects to gross about 
$250,000 this year. 

Tonight, with the National Sym- 
phoney, Sinatra will sing a program 
similar to that he gave in Cleveland 
—“Dancing in the Dark," “It s Al- 
ways You,” “Old Man River,” “Night 
and Day,” ‘‘Close to You” and “The 
Song Is You." The purely orches- 
tral portion, under Mr. Barzin's di- 
rection. will include the overture to 
"Die *Fledermaus,” by Strauss; the 
same comooser's "Blue Danube 
Waltz,” Tschaikowsky's "Nutcracker 
Suite" and "Romeo and Juliet” and 
Harl McDonald’s "Rhumba." 

If rain should cause the postpone- 
ment of tonight's concert, it will be 
given Tuesday night; and. in the 
event of bad weather then, the fol- 
lowing evening. 
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String Artists Play 
At Meridian Hill 

The famous Gordon String Quar- 
tet will be the artists giving the pro- 
gram of the Starlight Chamber 
Music Series at Meridian Hill Park 
on Wednesday night. C. C. Cappel. 
manager of the series, did not have 
to tell Mr. Gordon, founder of the* 
quartet, of this season's policy of 
playing at least one American com- 
position on each program.* Many 
American composers owe the intro- 
duction of their quartet opuses to 
the Gordon ensemble which also 
claims credit for 8 or 10 “first 
times" for works of contemporary 
foreign composers as well. 

On Wednesday's program John 
Alden Carpenter's “Quartet in A 
Minor” has been placed by Mr. 
Gordon between two of the greatest 
quartets of all time—the Beethoven 
“Quartet in E Flat, Op. 127," and 
Haydn's “Quartet in D Major, Op. 
20.” 

Mr. Gordon is the lucky possessor 
of the “Tom Taylor Strad," which 
Joachim tried unsuccessfully to buy. 
Only at the death of Mr. Taylor's 
widow was the violin released for 
sale, and Mr. Gordon cheerfully 
paid $40,000 for it. He still believes 
he got a bargain. Collaborating with 
Mr. Gordon are Leon Tamerson, 
second violin; William Carboni, vi- 
ola, and Fritz Magg, cello. All the 
members are distinguished artists 
in their own right. 

The Gordon String Quartet, the 
founder of which received in 1938 
the Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge 
award for distinguished service to 
chamber music, has 3,000 concerts 
to its credit. 

WARREN E. JOHNSON. ORGANIST 
CHURCH Or THE PILGRIMS 

22nd sad P Sti. N.W. 
7:30 O'CLOCK 

FaaUfU Concert&nt*_T. *. petrali 

In Local 
Music Circles 

The Army Air Forces Band Choir 
of Boiling Field, under the direction 
of Sergt. Harold Tharp, will be guest 

i singers at Foundry Church for the 
8 o'clock service tonight. 

Pvt. Glenn Darwin, baritone, also 
of the Army Air Force, will sing tw’O 
solos at the 11 o’clock morning serv- 
ice. 

Dr. Charlotte G. Klein, second 
national vice president of Mu Phi 

j Epsilon, National Honor Music So- 
! ciety, has returned from the Na- 

j tional Executive Council meeting 
! held at Minneapolis, Minn., and will 
make her report to the Washington 
Alumnae Chapter at the home of 

; Helen Torrey, past president, at 
3045 Davenport street N.W.. tomor- 
row’ evening at 8 p.m. A picnic 

I lunch will precede the meeting. All 
Mu Phis living or visiting in Wash- 

j ington are cordially invited to at- 

| tend, but should contact Mrs. Tor- 
rey. 

i _ 

Invitations have been issued by 
the Pan-American Union for a con- 

cert commemorating the independ- 
ence of Peru on Wednesday eve- 

ning in the esplanade of the union. 
The program will be given by the 
Navy Band, Lt. Charles Brendler, 
leader, and the soloist will be the 
Colombian baritone, Federico Jime- 
no. A harp solo will be played by 
William Cameron and a cornet solo 
by Gordon Finlay, both members of 
the band. 

Ellis Varley, acting organist of 

I Washington Cathedral, will play a 

brief recital on the great organ 
Tuesday at 7:45 pm. This prog»m 
is the fourth in a series of nine to 
be played each Tuesday night during 
July and August, when the cathe- 
dral is open continuously from 9 
am. to 9 pm. for the benefit of 
war workers. 

Mr. Varley s program will include 
i three numbers from a suite of six 
entitled "Bible Poems,” written by 
Jaromir Weinberger, a Czechoslo- 
vakian refugee now living in this 

! country. His compositions are well 
known, but this suite is his first 
work in the field of organ music. 

On Thursday evening, at 8:30. the 
i Arts Club of Washington will pre- 
| sent an all-Brahms program, re- 

; pealed from last season by special 
request. A quartet comprising Ina 
Holtzscheiter, soprano; Frances 

j Tucker, contralto; George Barritt, 
I tenor, and Lt. Gordon Barnes, 
U. S. N. R., baritone, will sing the 

i seldom-heard “Liebeslieder” waltzes, 
with Mr. and Mrs. William O. Tufts 

; at the piano. Mr. and Mrs. Tufts 
will also play a group of the Hun- 
garian dances, originally written for 
piano four hands. 

Gertrude Lyons will present Polly 
Fewell and Nora Ann George in a 

program of songs at the Stage Door 
Canteen Thursday evening at 8:30 
p.m. They will be assisted by Irene 
Binder, pianist, who will contribute 
piano solos and will be the accom- 

panist. 

An elaborate production of “Robin 
Hood," by Reginald De Koven. is be- 
ing planned by the Columbia Light 
Opera Co. for its fall presentation 
October 7, 8 and 9. Opportunities 
will be given to outstanding tenor 
and bass soloists to play the leads. 
Auditions will take place on Tues- 
day at 8 pm. at the company’s 
studio, 706 Thirteenth street N.W. 
Applicants should bring music. 

Advance interest in the opera 
“La Traviata,” to be sung in Eng- 
lish by an all-Negro cast August 28, 
may necessitate an encore perform- 
ance the following night. Organi- 
zations and individuals are reserv- 
ing as many as 200 seats in blocks, 
at Washington’s famous outdoor 
theater, the Water Gate. 

The following artists will sing the 
leading roles: Violetta, Lillian 
Evanti, nationally known coloratura 
soprano: Alfredo, Joseph Lipscomb, 

jtenor, of Pittsburgh: Germont, 
Charles Coleman, radio artist of 
Lawrenceville, Kentucky; the Baron, 
William Robinson of Howard Uni- 
versity; Flora, Gertrude E. Johnson 
of Pittsburgh: Annina, Ruth Logan, 
wire of Dr. Rayford Logan of How- 
ard University; the Doctor, Arthur 
Davis, basso who formerly sang in 
“Porgy and Bess”; Marquis. Regi- 
nald Burrus, basso; and Gastone 
Lindlev Mordecai. tenor of the 
Medical Department of Howard Uni- 
versity. 

Otto Torney Simon gave a stu- 
dents’ recital, voice and piano, Mon- 
day evening at studio, 1813 K street 
N.W. Those taking part were Lil- 
lian Barrington. Alice Dulanev, Lu- 
cille Hoyme, Justice Jones,' Vir- 
ginia Keithley. 

Armando Jannuzzi 
Grand Opera Dramatic Tenor 

Voice Specialist 
Foundation & Technique 

Sehool of b«l onto 

Hobart 9028 
1819 Oak St. N.W. (Nr. 18tk St.)* 



Garage Circus 
Makes Fun and 
'Nice Profit’ 

Prise Contribution 

By LORETTA ANDERSON, 15, 
Fairfax (Va.) High School. 

A few years ago, some friends and 
1 decided we would have a circus. 
We set about to round up all the 
kids who were interested, and de- 

cided to give it 
at the home of 
one of the girls 
who lived over 

three garages. 
(Her home was 

called a “ga- 
rage apart- 
ment.”) We cur- 

tained off one of 
the garages and 
turned it into a 

variety show. 
In this part, 

we put dolls 
dressed in funny 
clothes and la- 

Loretta Anderson. beled them 
“Mummied Princesses,” putting them 
in boxes painted with designs that 
we thought the Egyptians might 
have used. We borrowed some of 
our small brothers and sisters and 
dressed them up as midgets, put- 
ting candy cigars and cigarettes in 
their mouths and painting their 
faces with make-up. Others we 

turned into live “dolls,” teaching 
them to walk stiffly. 

We all contributed to a grab-bag, 
using cheap toys and novelties, and 
charging 10 cents a grab. We got 
some pet white mice and a cat 
family, and thought the “variety 
show” was such a work of art that 
we would charge a penny extra to 
see it. 

Then everyone went to work on 
the main “tent.” We got some paint 
and drew a large circle, which served 
as the ring. One of the boys got 
the bright idea of having a trapeze 
act, so he hung two trapezes from 
rings in the ceiling. Two boys were 

'then elected to be the “artists” of 
the trapeze act. They practiced 
until everyone thought them per- 
fect. 

After this, all of us began to think 
about the problem of getting some 
“wild” animals. This was really a 
serious problem, but solved by fash- 
ioning some queer-looking animals 
from huge pieces of cardboard ob- 
tained from boxes. When we fin- 
ished with them, they were probably 
the queerest-looking creatures in 
captivity. Since they resembled no 
animal we knew of, we made up 
some queer-sounding names. Also 
a monkey costume, a Mickey Mouse, 
and a cat w re obtained from vari- 
ous people. 

One of the girls had a Spanish 
costume, so she became a dancer. 
I became a gypsy, and two of the 
boys had clown suits, so they be- 
came clowns. Two sisters had had 
lessons in tap dancing, so they put 
on their dance dresses and danced. 
One girl sang, while a boy played 
for her on his flute. 

After the rehearsals were satis- 
factory, we made seats of boxes and 
benches and put them around the 
wall; also, some kitchen chairs were 
borrowed from our mothers. 

The next thing we did was to ad- 
vertise the coming circus. This 
was done by making signs and put- 
ting them in store windows with the 
owners’ permission. It was sug- 
gested that we put on our costumes 
and parade through the streets. 

Another girl and I carried signs 
to help advertise the coming event. 
We attracted attention, but most 
of the people had a let of fun laugh- 
ing at us. Some of the kids went 
from door to door, trying to sell 
tickets, but this didn't work so well. 

We charged 10 cents admission to 
those over 12, 5 cents to the smaller 
children, and a penny extra to see 
the variety showy Also, while the 
show was getting ready to start, wre : 

sold popcorn and lemonade. What j 
food we didn't sell, we ate. 

Most of the people who came were 
our families and friends. We had 
a lot of fun and made a nice profit. 
Try it sometime! 

Riddles 
1. Where would the American 

eagle sit in a theater?—Harold R. ; 

Manning. 
2. What is college bread?—Mable 

H. Veen. 
3. What is bought by the vard 

and worn by the foot?—Elizabeth 
De Jong. 

4. What did the cat get when he 
crossed the desert on Christmas j 
Day?—Ray Brewer. 

5. Why is a peacock like the fig- j 
ure 9?—Peggy Forestal. 

HMB( ^-^B 

JIMMY JEAN CANTRELL. 

Three Qirls at Anacostia 
Are Drum Majorettes 

Prize Contribution 

By LEON HOROWITZ, 16, 
Anacostia Hight School. 

Anacostia High School seems to have a monopoly on drum majorettes 
in Jimmy Jean Cantrell, Veronica Hayhurst and Betty Kundson, Al- 
though drum majorettes are not used in any way by the school musical 
organization, Anacostia seems to have a surplus. 

The only one who is active at present is Jimmy Jean Cantrell, a 

junior. She is the Washington baton-twirling champion, and has won 

You Can Win Cash 
Prizes as Writer 
For Junior Star 
Five prizes of SI each are 

awarded in every issue of The 
Junior Star for the best ORIGINAL 
stories, articles, poems and car- 

toons by boys and girls of high 
school age and under. 

All contributions must bear the 
name, age, address, telephone num- 
ber (if any) and school of the 
author. 

Written contributions must be on 

one side of the paper and if type- 
written, double-spaced. Drawings 
must be in black and white and 
mailed flat. 

The editor's choice of winners 
will be final, and he reserves the 
right to use any contribution in 
whatever form he may deem ad- 
visable. regardless of whether it is 
awarded a prize. Checks will be 
mailed to winners during the week 
following publication of their con- 

tributions. No contribution will be 
returned. 

Writers of stories and articles 
which, in the opinion of the editor, 
are of sufficient merit, will be given 
cards identifying them as reporters 
for The Junior Star. The editor 
reserves the right, however, to de- 
cline to issue reporters' cards or 

to revoke those already issued when- 
ever such action appears advisable. 

Address contributions to The Ju- 
nior Star, 727 Star Building, Wash- 
ington, D. C. 

Dawn 
Prize Contribution. 

Bv LOIS B. MARK, 14, 
Paul Junior High School. 

I stood on a hill one early morn 
When all the world was gray. 

And watched the sun come timidly up 
To proclaim a newborn day. 

A mist hung over the meadow. 
The dew was still on the grass: 

The clouds were rosy and golden. 
While the river gleamed like glass. 

The birds began to carol. 
The sun grew brighter still. 

And all the thoughts of nature 
Seemed hopeful and tranquil. 

Uncle Ray’s Comer ... 
When Abraham Lincoln was a 

tall, lanky 19-year-old youth he 
made a flatboat trip dowm the Ohio 
end Mississippi Rivers to New Or- 
leans. We have 
no complete rec- 
ords of this trip, 
but young Lin- 
coln doubtless 
saw a number of 
steamers. Such 
vessels must 
have caught 
his interest, with 
their puffing 
smokestacks and 
huge paddle 
wheels. 

New Orleans 
must also have 
been full of in- 
terest for him. 
It had cOme under the rule of the 
United States, but most of its people 
still spoke French. It was a bright 
little city, quite different from the 
community at Pigeon Creek where 
he had been living. 

Returning to his home. Lincoln 
set to work again as a farm hand. 
When he ■was 21, his family moved 
once more. This time It was to 
Illinois. The family goods were load- 
ed into a cart, to w’hich oxen were 
hitched. 

After seeing his father and step- 
mother w'ell settled on the new farm. 
Abe left home. Again he made a 

trip down the Mississippi as a hand 
on a flatboat. 

After returning from his second 
visit to New Orleans, Lincoln made 
his home in the village of New 
Salem. This village was on the 
Sangamon River, not far from the 
new farm of his father and step- 
mother. In Nevv Salem Lincoln 
worked as a clerk in the village 
store. 

A few years later he decided to 
go into politics. Friends in New 
Salem told him that he ought to 
try to be elected to the State Legis- 
lature. He asked himself, “Why 
not?” and offered his name for the 
office. 

After losing the election, Lincoln 
set himself to storekeeping once 
more. This time he was a partner 

j in the firm of Berry & Lincoln. 
; The two men had bought out the 
j grocery in which Lincoln had for- 
merly served as clerk. One day a 
man drove up to his store with a 
wagon loaded with household goods. 

"I’m on my way to the West with 
my family,” he told Lincoln. “Would 
you like to buy a barrel of stuff from 
me? I haven't enough room in the 
wagon for it.” 

"What’s in the barrel?” asked 
Lincoln. 

“Oh, nothing of any special value, Just some odds and ends.” 
“I’U give you half a dollar for it 
“Sold!” 
Lincoln made the bargain mainly to oblige the man. He put the barrel 

away and forgot it. Some time later, 
when clearing up the store, he came 
upon it. He emptied it and found 
that it contained a law book written 
by Blackstone! 

The law’ book at the bottom of 
the barrel was read with great in- 
terest by Lincoln. All his life he 
had been eager to read, and now 
he had a volume w’ritten by the 
famous Blackstone. To read about 
law gave him more pleasure than 
to read a novel. 

Two years after his defeat in the 
election'for the State Legislature he 
tried again. By this time, he had 
met many persons living in different 
parts of the county. He was elected 
and went to Vandalia, then the 
capital of Illinois. 

Lincoln was elected four times in 
all to the State Legislature. He had 
grow’n popular because of his friend- 
ly ways, but no one thought him a 
great man. He did little to bring about the passing of any important 
law. His chief pride was in helpinig 
to change the capital city of Illi- 
nois from Vandalia to Springfield. 
After the change, Lincoln tried to 

| persuade his fellow lawmakers to 
I s*?n a paper on the slavery question, 
declaring that it was wrong to use 
Negroes as slaves. His idea W’as to 
pay the owners when the slaves 
were set free. 

[.several sectional honors. Her main 

duty is twirling with the Sons of j 
| the American Legion Drum and 
Bugle Corps. She is noted for a 
trick of rolling a baton around on 
her thumb while her fist is clenched. 

Jimmy Jean also is a dancer and 
has recently performed at the White 
House. 

Veronica is skilled in an entirely 
different type of twirling. She twirls 
a baton while on roller skates. She, 
started twirling at East Rockaway’ 
High School in New York about three 
years ago as a drum majorette of a 

50-piece band. She also dances on 

roller skates, but her ambition is 
to be the national champion twirler 
on roller skates. 

Betty, a flutist in the school band 
has been the only'one utilized by the 
school as a drum majorette. Last 

i year, when a drum and bugle corps 
was in the process of being organ- 
ized. Betty was selected to lead it. 
Because of the lack of membership, 
the organization was discontinued, 

j but Betty ably demonstrated some 
of the methods used by high schools 
outside of Washington in promoting | 
drum majorettes. 

Only Girls Who Can 
Fly Are Qualified 
To Join WAFS 

By I. R. HEGEL. 
Suzanne Jackson of Noblesville, 

Ind.. writes this column a sensible 
letter. She asks what steps lead to 
service in the Ferry Command. 

I call this a "sensible letter” be- 
cause most girls think they can en- 
list in the ferry service with no 

preliminary training whatsoever. 
This is not the case. All WAFS have 
commercial licenses with 200 H. P. 
rating, and not less than 500 hours I 
logged and certified flying time, 50 | 
of which must have been within 
the last 12 months. 

Of course, girls can get flying in- 
struction and pile up those flying 
hours. There are certified flying 
schools and there are colleges. The 
courses demand tuition, and the 
study is so intensive that the person- 
nel directors do not recommend 
outside work while the student 
is enrolled. That makes sense. 
Courses, condensed and intensified 
as they are today, demand a stu- 
dent's whole attention. If cash 
must be dependent on a part-time 
job, a girl might better give up the 
idea of the flying school or college. 

She need not be discouraged, how- 
ever. She can take a job connected j 
with some phase of airline work, re- 
ceive an excellent salary and pay 
for private flying lessons as she 
earns. Many girls, not living in 
coastal cities where private flying 
is still restricted, are doing this. 
It is gratifying to see how engineer- 
ing. meteorology, mechanics and in- 
strument work tie up with fllying. 
Mastery in one invariably aids in 
mastering the other. 

-Arp yen a girl who wants to flv? There are opportunities for the air- 
minded Write to I. R Hegel, care of the Junior Star. Inclosed a stamped, 
sp.r-addresspd envelope, please. 

Family Feud 
Betty: Did you know there was a 

fight, in the barn last night? 
Luleta: No, was there? 
Betty: Yes, the cat licked its paw. 

—Contributed by Lois Potter. 

Riddle A nswers 
1. In the bald-headed row. 2. 

Four years' loaf out of Pa's dough. 
3. A rug. 4. Santa Claus (sandy 
claws i. 5. Without a tail, it is noth- 
ing. 

Looked Bad 
"Hey, ma,” said Willie, pointing 

to the orchestra leader at the famed 
soprano's recital, "why does that man 
keep hitting that woman, huh, ma?” i 

"Sh-sh! He's not hitting her; be 
still.” 

"Well, then, what's she hollerin' 
for?” 

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle. 
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Anacostia Boy 
Has Traveled 
In 30 States 

Pri*« Contribution. 

By ROBERT MAUTNER, 17# 
Anacostia High School. 

Should you. by any chance, hap- 
pen to see a shock of red hair sup- 
ported by a head that features a 

pug nose and a freckled face, don t 
yell “Reds.” For 
this nickname is 
one of the few 
dislikes of Stan- 
ley James of 
Anacostia High 
School. 

Sixteen -year- 
old Stanley, a 

native Califor- 
nian (he was 

born in Ven- 
tura), is prob- 
ably one of the 
most widely 
t r a v e le d boys 
enrolled at Ana- 
costia. Stanley .lame*. 

Several Anacostia boys may have 
been in more than 30 of the 48 
States that James has visited, but 
few could boast of having lived in 
three of California’s cities, besides 
cities in Idaho and Ohio. These 
towns do not include the places he 
has lived for periods ranging from 
1 to 10 weeks. He has also seen 
much of Mexico, but doesn't have 
vivid memories of that country, as 
he was very young at the time. 

Some of his more interesting ex- 

periences consist of working in a 
Nevada lumber camp, being a mem- 
ber of a construction gang in Cali- 
fornia, going to school at a Japa- 
nese relocation center “somewhere 
in California.” where his father 
worked. Stan's work at the lumber 
camp consisted of clearing bushes 
and shrubbery out of the lumbering 
area. 

The purpose was to make the 
chopping and hauling easier. True 
to established tradition, all the boys 
would go Into town on payday, and, ; 
of course, Stanley was one of them : 

Later he was "everything under i 
the sun” with the construction gang. 
He acted as water boy, laborer, er- 1 

rand boy and what have you. 
The only thing of note that he 

recalls from his stay at the Jap 
camp was the time an internee try- j 
ing to escape was lost in a snow- 
storm. The school was let out and 
every one searched for two days. 
The man was Anally brought back- 
dead. 

Lumbering and construction work 
may seem rather strenuous for a boy 
15 years old, who carries only 145 
pounds on a 5 foot 9>2 inch frame, 
but Stan looks none the worse for 
his experiences. 

Girl From Hawaii 
Longs to Return 
After the War 

Prize Contribution. 
By MARY SPAINHAUR, 13, 

Holton Arms School. 
A little girl here in Washington, 

Margaret Roper, 8, had an interest- 
ing experience. She lived in Hawaii 
for about two years and is very fond 
of it. 

Margaret's home was the lovely 
and picturesque island of Oahu. 

She told me that she'd go to the 
beach about three times a day, and 
swim and gather the vari-colored 
shells along the shore. "The climate 
is quite mild in Oahu, but it rains 
frequently. During a shower the 
sun remains shining, as usual, and 
afterward there is generally a rain- 
bow in the sky. The weather was so 
warm that Margaret went bare- 
footed most of the time—even in 
church! 

She left the islands the day after 
Christmas. 1941, on a transport liner. 
Hawaii has been blacked out every 
night since Pearl Harbor, but when 
the war is over. Margaret hopes to 
return. 

Meanwhile, she's glad to be in 
Washington, for, as she says, 
“There's no place like home.” 

Money Maker 
Jimmy Fearn never misses an op- 

portunity to earn some money and 
purchase more War stamps. 

He made about 20 knickknack 
shelves, painted them, and sold 
them. He dug Victory gardens for 
several neighbors, and cleaned a 
rabbit pen for another. He sold 
flower and vegetable seeds on a 

commission, keeping a third of all 
the money he got for them. 

Jimmy's address is Box 140, Pit- 
ney road, Absecon, N. J. 

Bad 6ff~ 
Druggist: How's your wife today? 
Customer: Oh, she can't complain. 
Druggist: Gosh, old man, I didn't 

know she was as ill as all that! 

Just Between 
Ourselves .. . 

-By PHILIP H. LOVE,- 
Editor, The Junior Star. 

By the time this appears in print, 
I shall be off on my annual two- 
weeks’ vacation. 

Where? 
Well, your guess is as good as 

mine. 
For the last 13 years I have spent 

my vacations on my family's farm 
in St. Marys County, Md., on the 
St. George River, just below Dray- 
den. For me, it is the ideal place 
for a vacation—three miies from 
the nearest town, a mile back in 
the woods from the nearest road, 
yet right on salt water, with boat- 
ing, swimming and fishing limited 
only by one's energy. 

Naturally, I hope to get there 
again this year but, wartime trans- 
portation being what it is, I may 
wind up by staying home. 

Well, that will be all right with 
me. I have a iong list of good 
reasons for wanting to go to Dray- 
den—my share of the family gar- 
den, for instance; my cut of the 
canning, my hog, and, of course, 
the perfectly human desire to see 

the family again. But, in the 
final analysis, who am I to say 
where I want to go, and why? Did 
Pvt. John Doe want to go to Africa, 
Australia, Guadalcanal, New Guinea 
or wherever it is that he has gone? 

If I have to stay home, I’ll miss 
boating, fishing and swimming in 
the St. George and the lower Po- , 

tomac. I’ll miss the Saturday night 
dances at Piney Point. I’ll missj 
my share of the garden, :ny cut in : 

the canning ancf, of course, visiting 
with the family. I'll miss seeing j 
Herman, the hog, the fat fellow on 

whom I count to help me through 
the next winter. I’ll even miss the 
chiggers, mosquitoes, ticks and sea 

nettles. 
But I know the boys in thp Army. 

Navy and Marines are missing the 
same things—and more besides— ; 
so who am I to complain? 

If worse comes to worst, I can 

make up for the boating, swimming 
and fishing by soaking myself in 
the bathtub all day. I can dance 
to my radio Saturday night or any 
other night; I can let the lannly 
keep my share of tlie garden and 
my cut in the canning, and I can 

visit with them by mail. I can 
overcome my longing to see Her- 
man, the hog. by dropping in on 

the chiggers, mosquitoes and ticks 
in Rock Creek Park. As for the 
sea nettles—well, I guess I ran 

steel myself somehow to get along 
without them. 

This year, where you spend your 
vacation is unimportant. The really 
important thing is that you have 
a vacation. For millions of boys 
and girls in the Army, Navy and 
Marines, and their auxiliaries, va- 

cation is just a word that calls up 
pleasant memories. 

Junior jottings: Working a Vic- 

tory garden and collecting photo- 
graphs are the hobbies of Lucile 
Payne, June graduate of McKinley 
High School. She bequeathed her 
co-editorship of Tech Life to Doris 
King. Playing the piano and 
collecting recordings of classical 
music are the favorite diversions 
of James Miers, June graduate of 
Central High School. Mary 
Kriger, another June graduate of 
Central, spent 11 years in the 
Orient. Collecting dolls is the 
pastime of Mary Louise Hanson, 10, 
of Mount Rainier (Md.) Elemen- 
tary School. "I collect many dif- 
ferent kinds,” she writes, “including 
foreign dolls, story-book dolls, baby 
dolls, etc. I started last Christmas.” 

Silver Spring <Md.) Intermedi- 
ate school ended the scholastic 
year with a variety show, reports 
Lois Metcalf, 11. She and Judy 
Wells and Janis Thompson pre- 
sented a minstrel act that won first 
prize. The journalism class of 
Central High School edited the 
next-to-last issue of the Bulletin. 
And a fine job they did of it, too. 

'. Robb Howard, editor of the 
Central Bulletin, won a four-year 
scholarship to Yale. Pat Neu- 
land, June graduate of Central, is 
said to have an uncanny knack for 
reading illegible handwriting. 
The Central Review is proud of the 
fact that Charles Collingwood, CBS 
announcer in North Africa, is a 
C. H. S. graduate. Music is the 
hobby of Virginia Bradford, June 
graduate of Central. And Eliza- 
beth Gillespie, another June grad, 
has been on the honor roll every 
semester since she entered junior 
high school. She hopes to specialize 
in dramatics and speech at George 
Washington University. Stu- 
dents of Franklin Sherman School, 
McLean, Va„ aided the war effort 
this past year by collecting “scrap 
from all over the neighborhood,” 
says Berge Hatchik, 12. 

For the Cross-Word Fans 
HORIZONTAL. 

i wina ana 

turn. 
6 Trudges. 

11 Introduce. 
13 Hay fields. 
15 Barge. 
16 Pelagic. 
17 Greek letter. 
18 Jungle vine. 
20 Hawaiian 

pepper. 

1 Judges. 
2 Decorations. 
3 Tree. 
4 Seine. 
5 Solemn toll- 

ing. 
6 Nut. 
7 Jap. base. 
8 Oriental 

apartment. 
9 Contributed. 

: 2i iTouoie. 
22 Toiling. 
24 Half score. 
25 Cutting. 
27 Ignited. 
28 Bobbins. 
30 More than 

satisfied, 
j 32 Oldsters. 

34 Rip. 
I 36 Circle. 

37 American 
tank. 

40 Halts. 
43 Odd job. 
44 Moccasin. 
46 Russian 

stockade. 
48 Owns. 
49 Withdrew. 
52 Boy. 

VERTICAL. 
iu Pivots. 

11 Entreaties. 
12 Test. 
13 Huge lizard. 
14 Studies. 
19 Greedy. 
22 Scoffer. 
23 Conceded. 
26 Aquatic 

animal. 

29 Fungus. 
31 Barrier. 
33 Contraction. 
35 Delight. 
37 Superficial. 
38 Unfriendly. 
39 City in 

Galilee. 
41 Diversion. 
42 Ruined. 

53 High in pitch. 
54 Of the moon. 

55 Bird. 
56 Flapjack. 
59 Prison. 
62 Leaves. 
63 Ship. 
64 Rank grow th. 
65 Admitted. 

43 Banter. 
45 Crustaceans. 
47 Record. 
50 Pensive 

composition. 
51 Muse. 
57 Pastry. 
58 Cushion. 
60 Stitch. 
61 Color. 

iS'ONCE^m 
LEGENDRE jit 

... WHO IS IN CHARGE OF\ 
THE MILITARY END OF THE 
BIG PARADE WHICH WILL 
LAUNCH A CIVILIAN DEFENSE 
RECZUmHCr DRIVE NEYT FRIDAY. 

Civic Problems, Civic Bodies 
Scientific Tests for Drunk Suspects; 
Farm for Cure of Inebriates 

Bv JESSE C. SUTER. 
It if- not known whether or not recent widely-published 

charges of excessive per capita alcoholic beverage consumption in 
the District of Columbia have any connection with the revival last 
week of the movement for scientific tests for persons suspected of 

driving automobiles while drunk and also the revival of the kindred 

proposal for the establishment of a District farm for the treatment 
and cure of ihebriates. These two proposals follow so closely on the 
sensational charges and attempted explanations and apologies as 

to suggest that there may be a possible connection. 

Proposed Scientific Tests to Determine Intoxication 
Tlit District Traffic Council, at its meeting on Monday night 

at the District Building, favored a proposal to support legislation 
requiring a scientific chemical test for persons suspected of driving 
while intoxicated. A similar proposal has had wide support for a 

number of years. 

Bills have from time to time been introduced in both the 
Senate and the House of Representatives to require such tests. 
These bills have had the approval of the District Commissioners, 
the Federation of Citizens’ Associations, the Washington Federation 
of Churches and other organizations. 

The open opposition to such legislation has been slight, but 
despite its merit the proposal has never gotten beyond a hearing 
or subcommittee approval. 

In connection with the consideration of this proposed legis- 
lation as a traffic safety measure, it has been brought out heretofore 
that pedestrians injured in traffic accidents have in some instances 
been suspected of being intoxicated. It has therefore been sug- 
gested that any legislation for tests to determine the degree of in- 
toxication should apply to pedestrians involved as well as to drivers. 

Reports of autopsies on persons killed in traffic accidents, it is 
claimed, emphasized the need for such tests on pedestrians. Both 
the drivers of#motor vehicles and the pedestrian victims have been 
found so alcoholized, it is claimed, as to make them irresponsible 
either as drivers or walkers. 

Aside from scientific tests to determine the degree of intoxica- 
tion of traffic violators, experience in the District has shown the 
existence of a need for such tests on persons locked up by the police 
for supposed intoxication. Some instances have been reported in the 
press, from time to time, of the death in a police station of men suf- 
fering from serious head injuries. They were locked up because of 
supposed intoxication. Proper tests would have determined their 
true condition and prompt medical aid might have saved these lives. 

It is not known at this time just w'hat organization or agency 
proposes to undertake the drafting of the required legislation for 
making these scientific tests, but the idea has wide citizen support 
and is believed to be an urgently needed reform. 

* * * * 

Revive Idea of D. C. Farm for Cure of Inebriates 
The Committee on Civic Affairs of the Washington Federation 

of Churches has revived the proposal, which it supported in 1935, for 
the establishment of a farm for the treatment of inebriates. At the 

time of its former recommendation to the District Commissioners, 
the Commissioners appointed a committee consisting of Wilbur La 
Roe of the Parole Board, Sanford Bates, director of Federal prisons; 
Judge Gus A. Schuldt, presiding judge of the Police Court; Elwood 
Street, director of public welfare; Maj. Ernest W. Brown, superin- 
tendent of police, and George W. Offutt, chairman of the Alcoholic 

Beverage Control Board, to study and report on the proposal. 
It is understood that as a result of the study by this committee, 

the Commissioners, headed by the late Melvin C. Hazen, sought the 

appropriation of $200,000 for the establishment of a hospital for 

habitual drunks at the District Workhouse at Occoquan. The esti- 

mates placed the operating costs at about $87,000 a year, including 
allowance for care of a daily average of 200 persons. The estimates 
of cost were prepared by Elwood Street, then director of public 
welfare, and Assistant Engineer Commissioner Clark. 

The proposal had the hearty support of Senator King, then 
chairman of the Senate District Committee, and the judges of the 

Police Court. The required legislation was drafted by the corpora- 
tion counsel and an appropriation sought by the Commissioners. As 

in the case of many other widely supported District proposals, the 

Budget Bureau made an adverse report. It was stated that the 
$200,000 appropriation carried in the measure for the construction 
of a cure farm for chronic alcoholics was not in accord with the 
President's financial program. 

Commissioner Hazen continued intermittently to advocate the 
farm until his term of office wTas ended by his death. The present 
proposal by the Civic Affairs Committee of the Washington Federa- 
tion of Churches is submitted by Wilbur La Roe, its chairman, 
who is very strong in his advocacy of the measure. 

Ray L. Huff, welfare director, is quoted as believing that it 
would be unwise to become involved in any large expenditure of 

public funds for a specialized service for alcoholics until there is 
assurance of its being more than an experimental proposition. He 
indicated a belief that some additional legislation and perhaps 
added medical service would permit adequate treatment at Gal- 
linger Hospital and at the District Workhouse at Occoquan. 

One of the objections'which has been raised from time to time 
against the establishment of such a farm has been the additional 
cost to District taxpayers, which would be involved. This objection 
has been countered with the suggestion that in the long run it 
would save the District a considerable amount through avoidance 
of having to support the many alcoholic repeaters who return to 
the workhouse almost immediately upon being released. It is claimed 
that not only would it be saving in this respect, but it would save 
the time of the courts and the police through the reduction of the 
number of drunks handled. 

The financing of the establishment and operation of the pro- 
posed farm, it has been suggested, might come from the revenue 
derived from the licenses in alcoholic beverages in the District of 
Columbia and be earmarked for that purpose. Another suggestion 
advanced is that a special tax be levied on the dealers in and manu- 
facturers of alcoholic beverages in the District of Columbia for the 
purpose of establishing and maintaining this proposed farm and in- 
stitution for the cure of the victims of the drink habit. It has been 
declared by such advocates that to fix this burden on those who 
derive a profit from the alcoholic beverage business Is a Just and 
logical solution of the financial aspect of this problem. 

News of Stamp 
Collectors • and 
Their Interests 

By JAMES WALDO FAWCETT. 
Collectors are looking forward to 

the first-day sale of the 5c Norway 
“conquered nations” stamp on Tues- 
day. The Norwegian Crown Princess 
and her children are expected to 
attend the ceremony whether it is 
held at the White House or at one 
of the postal stations. 

Guatemala has brought out a 
new lc red orange postal tax stamp 
showing a post office building. It 
is required on all letters in addition 
to regular postage. 

The Association of American Rail- 
roads, Transportation Building, has 
sponsored a poster label repre- 
senting a locomotive and cars with 
the caption: “Life-Line of the Na- 
tion.” 

Sales in the Revenue Philatelic 
Agency for the fiscal year ended 
May 31 were $14,288.91—all profit to 
the Government. 

The American Bank Note Co., 
New York, never permits the names 
of engravers or printers to be pub- 
lished. It is open secret that the 
firm looks with suspicion on the 
philatelic public and makes it a 
rule to refuse information desired 
by collectors. No exception will be 
made with regard to the “con- 
quered nations" stamps. 

Propaganda stamps “For Victory 
and Democracy” have been an- 
nounced by Nicaragua. 

Mekeel's Weekly Stamp News re- 

ports that collectors still pursue the 
stamps of Germany and Italy, but 
“no one wants Japan.” 

The U. S. S. Helena, light cruiser, 
lost in the Eattle of Kula Gulf, Solo- 
mon Islands, had postal service be- 
ginning at New York on September 
18, 1939. Covers bearing her mark- 
ings should be good material. 

Theodore E. Flick of Galveston, 
well-known in Texas philatelic cir- 
cles, died June 30. 

The Capital City Philatelic Society, 
Harrisburg, Pa., will have its 500th 
meeting in October. 

Joseph H Hopping, a copy editor 
at the Government Printing Office, 
residing at 4212 Fourteenth street 
N.E., is a stamp enthusiast. 

Ernest A. Kehr, writing in the New 
York Herald Tribune for July 18, 
says: “Philatelic writers throughout 
the country express disappointment 
with the artistic merits of the ‘down- 
trodden nations' stamps. • • * Never- 
theless, these 12 adhesives cannot 
fail to build good will for our country 
and provide collectors of modest 
means with an opportunity for phi- 
latelic specialization.'’ 

The 5-cent stamp in honor of 
Luxembourg will be released in 
Washington exclusively on Tuesday, 
August 10. It shows the flag of the 
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tiny principality, which lies between 
Belgium and Germany and which 
was overwhelmed in the Nazi drive 
on France, yet never truly con- 

quered. 

The 1944 edition of Scott's Stand- 
ard Postage Stamp Catalogue will 
be the 100th issued since the begin- 
ning of publication. It is to consist 
of two volumes, the first listing the 
productions of the Americas and the 
British Empire, the second those of 
other parts of the world. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh M. Clark are the editors. 

Canadian stamps punched "O. H. 
M. C.,” signifying “On His Majesty'* 
Service," now are available to col- 
lectors through the Philatelic Agency 
at Ottawa. 

I Edward A. Beard. 4659 Kenmore 
drive N.W., has been admitted to 
membership in the Society of Phil- 

! atelic Americans. 
-- 

Vinton E. Sisson, writing In 
Stamps Magazine, says: “About the 
time of the close of our Civil War 
there seemed to be considerable fear 
that the cancellations would be re- 
moved from postage and revenue 
stamps and the stamps used again. 
Many schemes were devised, quite 
a few of which were patented, to 
prevent such removal of the can- 
cellations. but only the grill was 
used to any extent. A few of the 
then current postage stamps—that 
is, the 1861 set and the later Banlc 
Note series—were actually made, 
incorporating the patented schemes, 
but very few of these were postally 
used beyond the experimental 
stage." Transparent paper, fugitive 
inks, acids and holes punched 
through the stamps were among 
the suggestions seriously put forward. 
None of the plans remained In 
permanent use. 

The Collectors’ Club of Washing- 
ton will meet at the Thomson 
School, Twelfth and L streets N.W.. 
Tuesday evening at 8, and the Wash- 
ington Philatelic Society at the Lee 
Sheraton Hotel, Fifteenth and L 
streets N.W., Wednesday evening at 8. 
__ 

_STAMPS AND COINS. 
COINd. American and foreigrTTYoidTldiver’ antiques, cameras; highest prices pgid Hepner. 402 12th st. n.w. DI. 2668. 

STAMPS—COINS—AUTOGRAPHS Bong lit and Sold 
,,,. .. 

hobby SHOP 71S 17th St. N.W._District 1771 

Uyeno's Stamp Shop 
120ft Penn. Arc. N.W. Tel. MEt. 001« 
COLUMBIA STAMP SHOP 

___340« 14th St. N.W. CO. 6870. 

WASHINGTON STAMP CO. 
937 PenneyIwania At*. N.W. 
DAILY STAMP AUCTION 

WEEKS STAMP SHOP 
-1*1" H St. N.W._NA. 6ZM. 

ALBUMS 
for Collectors, Stamps, Sets. Tonrs. De- tectors, Hinges, Stock Books, etc* 
Horry B. Mason, 918 F N.W. 
A||| I Plim STAMPS~ANT>~ 

CULLEN Sco?nsd bs°ouuSht 
ton Tenth St. N.W._Met. 8811 

NATIONAL STAMP MART 
1410 H St. N.W. Km. 31ft. Dist. 82IT 

STAMP COLLECTORS 
Adams. Famous Around the Wor'id Stamps. 
Stamps of the Lands Hitler has tempo- 
rarily Overrun. 30-day special offer, a* 
below—One stamp album* spaces for fi-OOB 
stamps, fully illustrated; 300 around the 
world stamps* off paper; AOO international 
mixtures* on bits of paper; AOO stamp 
hinres; all for only $1.25 post paid. 
Stamps are guaranteed to Cat. o.or flAOO. 
Yes, We Aeeept War Stamps; Send era In. 

V. V. Adams. P. O. Bo* M, 
Lewiston. Maine. * 



116 Local Men Report 
To Great Lakes Naval 
Recruit Training Base 

GREAT LAKES, 111.—One hun- 
dred and sixteen men from the 
Washington area have reported to 
the United States Naval Training 
Station here for their recruit train- 

ing. They are: 

Jack C. Furches, 29, husband of 
Mrs. Frances Furches. 331 L street 
N.E.; William H. Chism, husband of 
Mrs. Jean Chism, 1100 W street S.E.; 
Raymond J. Richey, 17, son of Mrs. 
Marie Bennett. 301 Massachusetts 
avenue N.E.; Thomas M. Simmons, 
33, son of Mr. and.Mrs. F. Simmons, 
1301 A" street S.E.; Joseph E. Bar- 
rack, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Bar- 
rack, 1144 Fourth street N.E.; Leon- 
ard Abmanson, 18, 1803 E street 
N.E.; John P. De Ortiz, 35. husband 
of Mrs, Celine De Ortiz, Fifteenth 
and U streets N.W. 

Robert M. Allen, 17, son of Mr. and 
Mrs.. G.. B. Allen. 947 Fourteenth 
street S.E^ William J. Abdo, hus- 
band of Mrs. Theresa Abdo, 1334 G 
street NE.: Arnold J. Auerbach, 25, 
husband of Mrs. Dorothy Auerbach, 
3000 Connecticut avenue N.W.: John 
Howard Findley, 26, husband of Mrs. 
Catherine Findley, 1540 Douglas 
street N.E.: George L. Gadsby, 17, 
son of Mrs. Mary Turner, 423 Ken- 
nedy street N.W.; Dan M. Runion. 
17. 3032 Rodman street N.W.: Glen- 
ord E. Lanier. 28. husband of Mrs. 
Frances Lanier, 1822 C street N.E.: 
Joseph Langley, 24, husband of Mrs. 
June Langley, 708 H street N.E.: El- 
mer F. Wolfrev, 20, husband of Mrs. 
F. Wolfrcy, 492 N street S.W. 

Others in Training:. 
Also Edgar L. Horst, 28, husband 

of Mrs. Margaret Horst, 900’a I 
street S.E.; James D. Rash, 18, 5213 
Shadyside avenue, Bradbury Park, 
Md.; David Creitch. 17, 740 Yuma 
street. S.E.; Kyle H. Alderson, jr„ 17, 
702 Fifth street N.W.; John B. Cryer, 
18. son of Mrs. Helen Cryer, 3529 
Holmead place N.W.; Edmund Gal- 
lagher. 17, 2014 Evarts street N.E.; 
Kenneth Haack. 17. 4831 Western 
avenue N.W.: John E. Sadtter. rural 
route No. 3: William Stiekel. 18, son 
of Mrs. Avia Stiekel. 3704 Fifteenth 
street N.E.; Herbert Watson. 18, son 
of Mrs. Ellen Watson. 1619 Otis 
street N.E.; James J. Wilmot, 17, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wilmot, 704 
Hamilton street N.W.: Luis Rod- 
rigues, 31. husband of Mrs. Amparo 
Rodrigues. 814 Twenty-second street 
N.W. 

Charles A. Moffett. 37. husband of 
Mrs. Evelyn Moffett. 1737 Minnesota 
avenue S. E.: Granville S. Mason. 34, 
husband of Mrs. Hazel Mason, 100 
Forrester street S.W.: Edwin H. 
White, 31, husband of Mrs. Ina 
White, 1320 , Adams street N.E.: 
John W, Cooke, 28. husband of Mrs. 
Ada E. Cooke, 1308 D street S.E.: 
William F. Hilgenberg. 30. husband 
of Mrs. Pauline Hilgenberg. 1417 
Park road N.W.; Edward L. Schilling, 
Jr.. 18. son of E. L. Schilling. 5411 
MacArthur boulevard N.W.: John 
R. Lanham. 18. husband of Mrs. 
Esther L. Lanham. 1371 L street 
S. E.; Morris B. Arnold. 28. husband 
of Mrs. Ruby Arnold. 4933 First 1 

street N.W.: Henry Francis Avdette. 
26. husband of Mrs. Mary Avdette. 
524 Tenth street S.W. 

James Anastasio Poulos, 18. 131 E 
street N.W.: Sheffield 17 Kagy. 35. 
husband of Mrs. Virginia »~»agy. 1849 
Irving street N.W.; Elmer M. Wines, j 
27. „51ft0 Fourteenth street S.E.; 
Cylde Carter, 26. husband of Mrs. 
Ruth Carter, 622'2 Fourth street 
N.E.; William Ross. 17. 20 Rhode Is- i 
land avenue N.E.: Joseph Funk. jr„ j 
19. son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Funk, 
1122 E street S.E.: Finley F. Updike. 
21. son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Updike. 
1110 D street N.E.: Corlandt A. 
Welch, 26. husband of Mrs. Louise 
V. Welch. 1736 North Capitol street: 
Robert S. Thrift. 28. 721 Tuekerman 
street N.W.: Robert L. Hopkins. 18. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Hopkins. 
Route 1; Charles Seiverd. 30. 2000 H 
street N.W. 

Additional Names in List. 
And Edward F. Weller. 26, 3115 

Minnesota avenue S.E.: Le Roy 
Louis Gladstone. 30, husband of Mrs. 
Beatrice Gladstone. 5807 Third place 
N.W.; Stanley G. Dawson. 34. hus- 
band of Mrs. Mary Dawson, 534 
Shepherd street N.W.: Edward W. 
Darmstead. 27, husband of Mrs. 
Katherine Darmstead. 4132 Hayes! 
street S.E.: Lester William. 18, son ! 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Williams. 1107 
Tenth street N.W.: Frank L, Wol- 
lard. 23, husband of Mrs. Virginia 
V/ollard. 3501 Yuma street N.W.: 
James C. Kingsbury, 19. husband of 
Mrs. V. Kingsbury. 516 Ninth street 
S.E.; Patrick E. Russell. 33. husband 
of Mrs. Mari' E. Russell. 1207 I 
street S.E.: Charles McKeown. 17. 
son of Mrs. Martha McKeown. 
1237 C street S.E. 

Claude S. Powers. 35. husband of 
Mrs. Helen Ellen Powers, 610 Pow- 
hatan place N.W.; James A, Paddy, 
32, husband of Mrs. Mary E. Paddy, 
1011 D street S.E.: Harry J. Noyes. 
jr„ 17, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. 

Noyes, 734 Hamilton street N.W.; 
Robert J. Smith. 19. son of Mr. and 
Mrs, W. F. Smith, 4706 Fifth street 
N.W.; John A. Caspar, 26, 1317 Ana- 
cost ia road S.E.: John K. Evans. 35. 
husband of Mrs. Ila H. Evans. 1301 
Fifteenth street N.W.; Howard 
Lockwood, 21, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. S, Lockwood. 2028 Fort Davis 
street S.E,: Davis S. Greenberg, 25. 
818 Decatur street N.W.; Clifford H, 
Nelson. 25. 903 Kearny street N.E.; 
Norman E. Sauter. 28, 3208 Thir- 
teenth st. N.W. 

Joe A, Denton, 22. 1436 R street 
N.W.; Bernard T. Falten. 27. 1629 
L Street N.E.: Richard J, Ferguson. 
24, 4727 Fourth street N.W'.: Stewart 
A, Whittington, 21, 1738 Potomac 
avenue S.E.; William E. Grillbortzer, 
18, 4312 Second street N.W’.; George 
R. Miller. 33, 2262 Hall place N.W,: 
Howard E. Whitlow, 20, 436 Ingra- 
ham street N.W.: Charles D. Sharp, 
32, 1869 Mintwood place N.W.: 
Thurman Mitchell, 38, 2458 Tunlaw j 
road N.W.; Bernard C. Tierney, 25, 
3816 Davis place N.W.; Elmer T. 
Patfcon, 31, 1413 Downing street N.E.; 
Frank A. Constantino, 20, 451 New 
Jersey avenue S.E.; Alfred L. Left- 
wich, 1318 Thirty-fifth street 
N.W.; Joseph P. Graziono, 18, 106 
Quincy place N.E. 

More Arrivals at Base. 
In addition, Albert L. Powell. 18. 

1240 Eleventh street S.E.; Gordon 
R. Reynolds, 17. 309 F street N.E.; 
Louis O. Lajoice, 20, 3334 Alden 
place N.E : John J. Riordan, 18. 1355 
Fourth street S.W.; Charles E. Con- 
way, 18. 3617 Eastern avenue N.E.; 
£alph McCabe. 33. 432 Demarest 
itvenue N.W.; Kenneth J. Bowie. 19, 
471 G street S.W.: Charles P. Mc- 
Intosh. 26, 1306 Saratoga avenue 
N.E.: John N. Layman. 18. 1302 
Childress street. N.E.; Keith Sutphin, 
26, 79 Seaton place N.W.: Francis E. 
Walker, 25. 1314 Fourteenth street 
N.W.; Russell O. Leigh. 23. 649 I 
street S.E.; Darrell J. Gass. 18. 320 
North Carolina avenue S.E.: Irving 
Budman, 18. 2600 K sheet N.W.; I 

R. R. Richardson. G. J. Meyer. V. A. McCampbell. A. Genderson. George Haddox. H. L. Bushonr, Jr. 

VV. C. Warner. t. JL.*Abner. Harold Detwiler. Fred Stuart. Lester Uoldberc. 

Capt. Roy T. Spurlock 
Gets Two Citations • 
For Pacific Exploits 

Capt. Roy T. Spurlock, 22, Marine 
Corps, 400 Pennsylvania avenue S.E., 
received two awards the same day— 
one for his services as a marine 
fighter-pilot and the other for work 
done as an aerial observer. 

The air medal has just been 
awarded for exploits against enemy 
aircraft ar,d shore installations in 
the Solomons. His citation reads: 

"On December 27. 1942, he was 

pilot of one of 16 fighters escorting 
a striking force of bombers. When 
attacked by Japanese fighters, Capt. 
Spurlock shot down one enemy Zero, 
after which, in the face of heavy 
antiaircraft fire, he strafed the air 
base at Munda Point, inflicting great 
damage on enemy installations.” 

His second award is a commenda- 
tion from the commander of the 
South Pacific area for meritorious 
actions while based on an American 
cruiser. That citation reads: 

"While flying over Japanese posi- 
tions on Guadalcanal. Capt. Spur- 
lock descended to dangerously low- 
altitudes to obtain accurate infor- 
mation lor the cruiser. Later, when 
the cruiser was badly damaged, he 
assisted in the emergency treatment 
and transfer of wounded aboard the 
blazing ship.” 

Armored Force School 
Enrolls 12 From Here 

FORT KNOX. Ky.—Twelve men 

from Washington, D. C. arrived 
here at the Armoref! Force Replace- 
ment Training Center for basic 
training. 

They are Pvts. Joseph C. Sullivan, 
son of Mrs. Katie Sullivan. 223 C 
street N.E.; Charles D. Wimpee. 941 
G street N.W.; John R. Williams. 
1650 Harvard street N.W.; Benja- 
min Shank. 1218 Queen street N.E.; 
Paul W. Murphy. 424 Crittenden 
street N.W.; John F. Moulden. jr» 
1341 Saratoga avenue N.E.; Robert 
D. Payne, jr.. 1334 Levis street N.E.; 
David G. Peurifey, 177 Thirty-sixth 
street N.E.: Howard W. Reid, son of 
Mrs Mary B. Reid. 1228 Thirty-first 
street N.W.; Hillery F. Brown, 4400 
Ord street N.E.: James F. Hall. 3735 
M street N.W., and Robert N. Webb. 
2109 Suitland Terrace S.E. 

Donald M. Bragg, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. S. Bragg of 814 Tewkesbury 
Place N.W., was promoted to tech- 
nician, fifth grade. He is assigned 
to an.ordnance company in the Ar- 
mored Command. 

Lt. Rogers in California 
LONG BEACH. Calif.—Lt. William 

J Rogers 
nephew of Mr. 
and Mrs. 
Charles L. La- 
may, 209 East 
Underwood 
street. Chevy 
Chase. Md., re- 

cently arrived 
here for assign- 
ment as pilot in 
the Air Trans- 
port Command. 
Lt. Rogers is a 

graduate of avi- 
ation training 
at Luke Field. 

jz Lt. \V. J Roger*. 

Stcffel at Wake Forest 
WAKE FOREST. N C.—Pfc. Tod 

W. Stoffel, whose w'ife, Mrs. Cath- 
erine Stoffei. lives at 2016 Thirty- 
seventh street S.E.. has been trans- 
ferred. here after completion of basic 
training at the Army Air Forces 

Training Center at Greensboro. N. C. 

Martin Slafkes. 26. 4046 Grant street 
N.E. 

Herman D. Chesivoir, 26. 219 L 
street NAV.: Anthony A. Tassa, 29. 
625 Maryland avenue-SAV.: Archie 
B. Highsmith. 17, 706 Sixteenth 
street N.E.; Stanley L. Abell. 17. 
2037 Thirtv-seventh street N.W.: 
David H. Hardester, 22, 1151 New 
Jersey avenue N.W.: George A. 
Berkeley*. 17. 2827 Twenty-seventh 
street N.E.: Richard L. Charles, 28, 
641 Lexington place N.E.: Albert 
Feldman. 34. 2800 Woodley road 
N.W.; Frederick R. Putnam, 25. 
1225 Owen place N.E.; Roy H. Bar- 
bee. 24. 1627 Connecticut avenue 
N.W.; Robert. E. Flood. 18. 532ST 
Forty-second street N.W.; George 
W. Maske. 22, 633 F street S.W.: 
Joseph E. Barron, 18, 5426 Forty- 
first street NAV.; Francis W. Miller, 
10. 1230 Rhode Island avenue N.E. 

George C. Bell. 18 618 Rock Creek 
Church road N.W.: Warren L. 

Thompson, 17, 3124 Newton street 
N.E.; Herman R. Harris. 17. 421 
Ninth street N.E.: Garland R. Rose, 
17, 2707 Seventeenth street N.E.. 
and William H. McDonald, 20, son 
of Hugh I. G McDonald, U. S. N„ 
6117 Brookeville road, Chevy Chase, 
Md. 

Abell and Billings Ready 
For Assignment to Duty 

Edward M. Abell. 25. son of Mrs. 
Sarah K. Abell. 2037 Thirtv-seventh 
street N.W.. who recently gradu- 
ated from the special training school 
for signalmen at the University of 
Illinois, Urbana, 111. has been ap- 
pointed a petty officer in the Naval 
Reserve with the rating of signal- 
man third class. 

James A. Billings. 18, son of 
George A. Billings, 3100 South Da- 
kota avenue N.E., recently gradu- 
ated from the Service School for 
Torpedomen here at the Naval 
Training Station and has been giv- 
en the rating of torpedoman third 
class. 

Abell and Billings await assign- 
ment to, duty aboard ship or at a 
shore station. 

Letter Writers 14 
Years Fall in Love 
At First Meeting 

(The lollowing teas written by 
Sergt. Edward -L. White. 2660 
Woodley road N.W.. a Marine 
Corps combat correspondent.) 

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH 
PACIFIC (Delayed).—Take a pen- 
pal exchange of letters for 14 years 
between a Peoria (111.) boy and a 

girl living in this “down-under” 

country. Add a world war. Re- 

sult; They meet, fall in love, may 
marry. 

Grown now to a 6-foot marine, 
the boy is PR Orvall C. (Smokie) 
Crawford; the girl is pretty Doreen 

Fahy. 
Pfc. Crawford's great-aunt visit- 

ed this country in 1929. met little 
Doreen and on her return to the 
United States gave the child's ad- 
dress to young Orvall. Ever since, 
they have been writing and ex- 

changing snapshots. 
On his first liberty day in a city 

near here, the Peoria marine was 

standing at an information booth 
in front of the post office. Unno- 
ticed by Orvall, Doreen strolled 
from the post office where she 
works as a telegraph operator, 
stopped suddenly, looked him up and 
down, took a photograph from her 
purse and then walked over and 
said: “Excuse me, but aren’t you 
'Smokie'?” 

Now. if Doreen will say “Yes.” and 
if the marine's commanding officer 
approves, there may be a wedding. 
Pfc. Crawford—optimistic—is shop- 
ping for a ring. 

D.C. Officers Graduate 
From Engineer School 

GRANITE CITY, 111. — Capt. 
Thomas A. Carr, 206 Cromwell ter- 

race N.E., and Lt. John A. Miller, 
2804 Thirty-fourth street N.W., re- 

cently graduted from the Engineer 
Supply School here at the Engineer 
Depot. 

Capt. Carr, formerly with the Fed- 
eral Housing Authority, served in 
the last war. He took part in the 
Picardy-Artois defense and the bat- 
tles of St. Mihiel and Meuse-Ar- 
gonne and was with the Army of 
Occupation in Germany. 

He was recommissioned in Octo- 
ber, 1942. 

Lt. Miller, a graduate of Western 
High School, was employed by the 
Virginia Engineering Construction 
Co., Norfolk, Va. 

Capt. Moore Assigned. 
CAMP GRANT. 111.—Capt. Winsor 

C. Moore, formerly of 10015 Suther- 
land road. Silver Spring. Md.. has 
been assigned to a medical training 
battalion here. 

John A. Schuerger Promoted. 
MIAMI, Fla.—John A. Schuerger, 

2232 Nicholson street S.E., has been 
promoted to the rank of lieutenant 
commander in the United States Na- 
val Reserve here at the Naval Air 
Station, w'here he is on duty as the 
■communications officer. 

Lt. Benjamin Advanced. 
EDGEWOOD ARSENAL. Md — 

First Lt. Louis Benjamin, 2737 Dev- 
onshire place N.W., has been pro- 
moted to captain. 

Paddock on Furlough 
Pvt. Thomas L. Paddock, son of 

Mrs. Louise Paddock of 908 K street 
N.W.. is here on furlough from Camp 
McCain, Miss., where he serves in 
the headquarters company motor 
transportation section of an infantry 
division. He was inducted February- 
19 at Camp Lee. Va. 

His brother. Pvt. Robert Paddock, 
attached to an infantry division at 
Camp Atterbury, Ind., recently re- 
turned to camp after a furlough. 
With Amphibian Brigade 

FORT ORD. Calif —Corpl. Wil- 
liam Gray Jordan, son of Mrs. Sara 
Jordan, 3726 North Eighteenth 
street, Arlington. Va„ has reported 
here for duty with an amphibian 
brigade. Corpl. Jordan previously 
was stationed at Camp Lee, Va.. and 
Camp Johnston, Fla. His brother, 
Charles Richard Jordan, is attend- 
ing Officers' Candidate School at 
Camp Lee. 

Whitby Promoted 
JEFFERSON BARRACKS, Mo.— 

Charles Whitby, jr„ formerly of 823 
Twenty-first street N.W., has re- 
cently been advanced to sergeant. 
Before his induction in the Army 
Air Forces Training Command in 
April, Sergt. Whitby worked at the 
War Department and studied at 
Miner Teachers College. 
E. R, Perry Promoted 

CAMP CLAIBORNE, La.—Ed- 
mund R. Perry, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edmund Perry. 231 Sixteenth street 
S.E.. has been promoted to corporal 
and transferred to the Fire Fighting 
Platoon here. Prior to induction. 
Corpl. Perry was a District fireman. 
He received basic training at Fort 
Belvoir. His wife lives at the Lin- 
coln Apartments 

Jack Welch Advanced 
CAMP PINEDALE, Calif.—Sergt. 

Jack Welch, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Clarence Welch. Bethesda. Md., 
has been promoted to staff sergeant. 
He is attached to an aviation sig- 
nal company here. A graduate of 
St. John's College. Staff Sergt. 
Welch enlisted in the Air Forces last 
August and served at Bolling Field 

I for four months. 

Ten From Washington 
k 

Awarded Navy Wings 
At Training Center 

PENSACOLA. Fla.—Ten men 

from the Washington area were 

awarded Navy wings following com- 

pletion of the prescribed flight train- 

ing course here at the Naval Air 

Training Center. They are: 

Lester Goldberg, 21, son of Mrs. 
William Goldberg, 4112 New Hamp- 
shire avenue N.W.: Edward L. Ab- 
ner, 21, son of Mrs. Ruth Abner. 
804 A street S.E.: Fred Wohlwend 
Stuart, 21. son of Mrs. Paul A. 
Stuart, 120 North Fairfax, Falls 
Church, Va.: William Claflin War- 
ner. 20. son of Dr. and Mrs. Harold 
Ellsworth Warner, 1500 Carroll ave- 
nue. Takoma Park: Harold W. Det- 
wiler, 25, son of Mr. and Mrs. EL J. 
Detwiler, 6815 Eastern avenue, Ta- 
koma Park. 

Gratian J. Meyer. 21, son of Wil- 
liam J. Meyer. 2911 South Dakota 
avenue N.E.: Wallace H. Helm, 21, 
son of Mrs. Eva C, Helm. 1857 On- 
tario place N.W.: Victor A. Mc- 
Campbell, 21. son of Mrs. V. A. Mc- 
Campbell, 2320 First street N.W.: 
Donald Carmichael. 21, son of Mrs. 
K. W. Carmichael. 2301 Cathedral 
avenue N.W., and Robert R. Rich- 
ardson. 24, son of Mrs. Mildred 
Richardson, 1341 Park road N.W. 

Cadets Stuart. Detwiler, Carmi- 
chael and Richardson were commis- 
sioned ensigns in the Naval Reserve, 
and Cadets Warner. Abner. Gold- 
berg. Meyer. Helm and McCamp- 
bell were commissioned second lieu- 
tenants in the Marine Corps Re- 
serve. 

Three District men were recently I 
appointed naval aviation cadets and ! 
have been transferred to the Naval i 
Air Training Center here for in- ! 
termediate flight training. They are : 

George C. Haddox. son of Mrs. Elton 
Haddox. 2521 Twelfth street N.W.; 
Abraham Genderson, 24, son of Ru- 
bin Genderson, 306 Emerson street ] 
N.W.. and Herman L. Bushong, Jr., j 21. .son of H. L. Bushong, 2128 First j 
street N.W. 

Five Take Basic Work 
In Airplane Mechanics 

GULFPORT FIELD, Miss.—Five 
men from the Washington area 

have arrived here at the Army Air 
Forces Technical Training Com- 
mand Airplane Mechanics’ School 
for basic training. They are: Pvts. 
Ernest Allen Golden, II, husband of 
Mrs. E. A. Golden and son of Mrs. 
E. A. Golden, 1631 North Abingdon 
street, Arlington. Va.: Buford C. 
Cooper, husband of Mrs. Lucille 
Cooper, 2306.First street N.W.; Bert- 
rand M. Retzer, husband of Mrs. 
Catherine Retzer. 1125 North Kenil- 
worth street. Arlington, Va.; Dante 
Avon, son of Mrs. Erma M. Avon, 
1530 O street N.W.. and Leonard 
Sisco, son of Mrs. Elizabeth Sisco, 
1438 Columbia road N.W. 

E. K. Valentine Promoted 
CHERRY POINT, N. C.—Edward 

K. Valentine, husband of Mrs. F. S. 
Valentine and son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward L. Val- 
entine. 217 Sher- 
idan street N.W.. 
has been pro- 
moted to master 
technical ser- 

geant in the 
Marine Corps 
and assigned to 
duty here. Sergt. 
Valentine, who 
was formerly 
employed by the 
Navy Depart- 
ment at Corpus 
Christi. Tex., 
and Floyd Ben- 
nett Air Field, E. K. Valentine. 

Brooklyn. N. Y., received his basic 
training at Parris Island, S. C. 

Munn studies Specialties 
KINGSTON. R. I.—Cadet Lew- 

right B. Munn, 20. son of Mrs. 
Browning Munn, 2032 Belmont road 
N.W., recently arrived at Rhode 
Island State College for instruction 
under the Specialized training pro- 
gram. A graduate of Western High 
School: Cadet Munn was employed 
as a clerk with the War Production 
Board prior to enlistment last Octo- 
ber. He was formerly stationed at 
Camp Crowder. Mo., where he at- 
tended the Signal Corps Specialist 
School. 

Armament School Grads 
LOWRY FIELD. Colo.—Pfcs. Al- 

bert Geoifee Altemus, jr„ son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G. Altemus. 6225 
Twelfth street N.W., and Gerlock 
Herman Sattler, son of Mrs. Viola 
Breneman, 2021 Kalorama road 
N.W.. recently were graduated from 
the Armament School of the Army 
Air Forces Technical Training Com- 
mand here. 

Middleton Promoted 
CAMP LEE. Va.—Theodore B. 

Middleton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis 
Middleton of Camp Springs, Md„ has 
been promoted to corporal here at 
the Quartermaster Replacement 
Training Center. He was formerly 
an inspector in the Government 
service. 

Gray Studies Engineering 
AUBURN, Ala. —Pvt. Elmer J. 

Gray, whose parents live at 4528 
Fessenden street N.W.. has enrolled 
here for basic engineering under the 
Army specialized training program. 
Pvt, Gray, a Western High graduate, 
was a student at the University of 

i Pennsylvania before hla Induction, i 

D. C. Officer Runs 10-Store Post Exchange 
In South Pacific, With Most Items From U. S. 

Lt Schofield Is Aided 
By 25 Employes in 
Serving Marines 
(The following was written by 

Staff Sergt. Solomon I. Blech- 
man of 530 Palmer avenue, 

Mamaroneck, N. Y„ a Marine 
Corps combat correspondent.) 
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH 

PACIFIC (Delayed).—“Schofield's 
Chain Stores” can provide Marines 
here with most of the articles they 
were accustomed to buy from a 

dozen different stores in civilian life. 
The 10-store branch Post Ex- 

change takes Its name from Second 
Lt. Charles H. Schofled of 1426 
Twenty-first street N.W., Washing- 
ton, D. C., the Post Exchange officer. 

Its coat of arms displays a cash 
register, a candy bar, a dollar sign, 
and a package of cigarettes tied to- 
gether by the Latin motto, ‘‘Caveat 
Emptor” (Let the Buyer Beware). 
Prices generally are lower than those 
in the Stat££. 

“We try to sell everything except 
luxury goods,” said Lt. Schofield, as 
he invited attention to the stock, all 
packed in the United States. Supplies 
include four brands of cigarettes 
which sell for 60 cents a carton, and 
are rationed at a carton once every 
10 days, cigars, tobacco, cigarette 
papers, pipes, candy bars, crackers, 
cheese, canned pork and beans, 
towels, soap, shaving cream, razor 
and razor blades, olive oil, etc. Beer 
is sold in separate beer gardens for 
10 cents a bottle. 

“Orders from the States are 
limited.” Lt. Schofield said, “so we 
are allowed to buy locally from other 
post exchanges or from civilian 
wholesalers. 

“Lack of .shipping space from the 
States to here and from here to 
various camps is our chief difficulty. 
We haven't the amount of goods nor 

all the types that our customers 
want.'' 

Twenty-five employes, seven of 
them full time, staff the 10 branches. 
They include a steward who 
ranks as general manager, clerks, 
store managers, a bookkeeper and a 
warehouse manager. Each employe 
receives about $20 extra a month in 
addition to his specialist’s pay. 

Lt. Schofield, a former insurance 
adjuster, taught some of the men 
the bookkeeping and accounting 
system, at a special school at Camp 

Elliott, Calif., before the Marines 
left the United States. 

Profits of the “chain” go into a 
recreation fund, come back to the 
Marines in the form of athlf'tic 
equipment and trips, free movies, 
library books, ice cream and other 
morale builders. 

The profits also pay for the ciga- 
rettes ia package a day), smoking 
tobacco, tooth brushes and tooth 
paste, soap and other toilet articles 
which the Leathernecks receive free 
in combat. 

Medical School Gets 
Knowlton as Chief 
Battle-Trained Staff 

Comdr. Don S. Knowlton, Naval 
Reserve, husband of Mrs. D. S. 

Knowlton, 1712 Surrey lane N.W., 
who was recently awarded the Le- 
gion of Merit Award for his work as 
executive officer of the 1st Medical 
Battalion, is in charge of a medical 
field service school which has been 
established at New River, N. C., for 
Camp Le Jeune. 

More than 80 per cent of the staff 
for the new school, which will train 
and instruct officers and enlisted 
men of the Navy’s medical depart- 
ment in medical field service, em- 

phasizing duty with the Fleet Ma- 
rine Force, have seen action with 
the Marine Corps in the South Pa- 
cific war zone. 

Comdr. Knowlton's recent citation 
reads: 

"For exceptionally meritorious 
conduct in the performance of out- 
standing services to the Government 
of the United States as executive 
officer of the 1st Medical Battalion 
during the seizure and occupation of 
Guadalcanal, Solomon Islands. 

"Under extremely difficult and 
dangerous conditions Comdr. Knowl- 
ton by his untiring efforts and skill- 
ful organizing ability developed a 

high state of efficiency in medical 
battalion, particularly in the divi- 
sion field hospital. The steadfast 
functioning of this unit as princi- 
pal evacuation and medical supply 
center of the division in an area 
heavily bombarded by Japanese air 
and surface craft is attributable to 
his brilliant leadership and to his 
excellent training of subordinate 
personnel." 

Seven From D. C. Enroll 
In Signal Corps School 

CAMP MURPHY. Fla.—Seven for- 
mer residents of Washington have 
enrolled in a special course of in- 
struction at the Southern Signal 
Corps School. They are: 

Staff Sergt. Belgium Borzella, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. August Borzella, 
1022 M street S.E.; Corpls. James J. 
Kelly, son of Mrs. Mary J. Kelly, 
109 Hawaii avenue N£.; Lansing A. 
Peale, 4511 Seventh street N.W.; 
Monroe J. Levinson, son of Mrs. 
Paul Levinson, 1510 Fort Davis 
Place S.E., and Martin N. Fischer. 
323 Thirteenth street S.E.. and Pvts. 
Enrique C. Canova, Jr., 1216 Jeferson 
street N.W., and Raymond M. Dixon. 
725 Sheridan street N.W. 

Three End Weather Course 
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich —Edward 

C. Donohue, 3810 Twelfth street 
N.E.: Stanley Freizer, 2307 Eigh- 
teenth street N.W.. and Morton W. 
Harmel, 709 Longfellow street N.W. 
are recent graduates of the weather 
observers course here at the Army 
Air Force Technical Training Com- 
mand. They are privates first class. 

rogolrn Is a Corporal 
DOTHAN. Ala.. Pvt. Gino G. 

Fogolin. nephew of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Basso. 3132 M place S.E., has been 
promoted to corporal at the Army 
Air Forces Advanced Flying School, 
on duty with the Host Engineers of 
Napier Field. Corpl. Fogolin has 
been in the service since October. 

Hossfield Studies at Yale 
NEW HAVEN, Conn.—Cadet Ted 

C. Hossfeld, son of Col. and Mrs. H. 
Hossfeld, 3665 Upton street N.W., 
has entered the Army Air Forces 
School at Yale University, there to 
take intensive training in technical 
subjects and photography. Upon 
graduation he will be commissioned 
a second lieutenant. 

Humphreys Taking Courses 
WASHINGTON. Pa.—Pvt. Richard 

Raum Humphreys, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Curtis J. Humphreys of 133 
Glenbrook road, Bethesda. Md„ has 
recently been assigned here to study 
under the Army Specialized Train- 
ing Program. 
Whiteman Graduated 

SEYMOUR JOHNSON FIELD, 
N. C.—Pfc. Marks L. Whiteman, son 

of Mrs. A. L. Whiteman. 636 Girard 
street N.E., recently was graduated 
with distinction from the Army Air 
Forces mechanics' school here. He 
was inducted last October. 

Denny Raised to Sergeant 
SMYRNA FIELD, Tenn.—John P. 

Denny, son of Mrs. Okie E. Denny. 
1318 Perry street NJE., was recently 
promoted to sergeant at the Army 
Air Forces Pilot School. 

Kelly and Bryant 
Taking G. U. Courses 

Edward S. Kelly, son of John H. 
Kelly. 713 Monroe street N.E., and 
Roswell S. Bryant, son of Mrs. Mar- 
guerite S. Bryant, 2456 Twentieth 
street N.W., have been enrolled in 
Georgetown University for classes 
under the Army specialized training 
program. Both men received basic 
training at Fort Belvoir, Va. Pvt. 
Kelly is a graduate of Gonzaga 
High, while Pvt. Bryant, a Central 
High graduate, attended the Uni- 
versity of Maryland before his in- 
duction. 

Graduate Bombardiers 

I>t. J. B. Dexter. Lt. Guy Goodman. 

WEST TEXAS.—Aviation Cadets 
John B. Dexter, 1716 Kearny street 
N.E., and Guy H.‘ Goodman, jr.. 502 
Tulip avenue, Takoma Park. Md„ 
recently were graduated second lieu- 
tenants from the West Texas Bom- 
bardier Quadrangle here and award- 
ed silver bombardier wings. 
Max Conner on Furlough 

WENDOVER FIELD. Utah —Sergt. 
Max Conner, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. A. Conner. 513 North Ken- 
more street, 
Arlington, Va„ is 
now assigned for 
duty here at the 
Army Air Base. 
Sergt, Conner, 
who joined the 
Air Corps on 
July 1. 1942, was 
formerly em- 

ployed in the 
circulation de- 
partment of The 
Star. He first 
served at Camp 
Lee, Va., with 
later assignments 
at Keesler Field, Serxt. Max Conner. 

Miss.; Seattle and Salt Lake City, 
Utah. He is now on furlough visit- 
his parents in Arlington. 
Keefer in Indiana 

FORT HARRISON, Ind —Pvt. Lee 
H. Keefer, son 

of Mrs. Grace H. 
Keefer. 1474 
Chapin street 
N.W., recently 
arrived at the 
Finance Re- 
placement 
Training Center 
to begin basic 
training. Prior 
to induction in 
June, Pvt. Keefer 
was employed 
as an account- 
ant for Barnev 
Robins, C. P. A. Prt. L. H. Keefer. 

Van Hise on Furlough 
Ensign Edward P. Van Hise, Jr., 

son of Mrs. Lottie A. Van Hise, 
2446 Huidekoper place N.W., is 
on furlough following operational 
course training at Miami, Fla. Mrs. 
Van Hise is holding open house for 
Ensign Hise this afternoon from 4 

! to 7 p.m. 

Five District Officers 
Complete Course at 
Chemical School 

EDGEWOOD ARSENAL, Md.— 
Five officers from the Washington 
area yesterday completed four weeks' 
training in the chemical warfare 
basic course at the Chemical War- 
fare School. They are: 

Capts. Donald H. Sage, 1277 New 
Hampshire avenue N.W., who at- 
tended Yale University, and Charles 
E Pledger, jr., 1715 Crestwood drive 
N.W., who attended George Wash- 
ington University, and Second Lts. 
Louis Flax. 4525 Illinois avenue N.W.. 
who attended the University of 
Maryland: Burton Solomon. 4825 
Fourth street N.W., of the University 
of Maryland and Daniel M. McNally, 
6016 Third street N.W., also of the 
University of Maryland. 

Ensign Paul G. Pacey, 3805 W 
street S.E., will graduate next Sat- 
urday from the 6th Navy toxic gas 
handlers’ course. 

Ensign Pacey at- 
tended the Uni- 
versity of Ala- 
bama and is a 

graduate of the 
Naval Academy. 

Robert Patrick 
Henry, 31, tech- 
nician, fifth 
grade, former 
Star reporter, 
3 8 17 Woodley 
road N.W., grad- 
uated yesterday 
from the non- 

c o m m i ssioned 
officers’ staff R- F- H™ry- 

course hpre at the arsenal. Corpl. 
Henry, who attended Stuyvesant 
School in Warrenton. Va., enlisted 
in the cavalry shortly after Pearl 
Harbor. He served a year at Fort 
Lewis. Wash., when he was trans- 
ferred to the 13th Corps headquar- 
ters. He has been ordered to report 
for duty to Fort Dupont, Del. 

Findley Transferred 
BAINBRIDGE. Ga — Cadet Charles 

W. Findley, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Judson Findley of 4111 North Hen- 
derson toad. Arlington. Va., has ar- 
rived for basic training after com- 
pleting preflight courses at Maxwell 
Field, Ala. A graduate of Wilson 
High School, Cadet Findley attend- 
ed West Virginia and Georgetown 
Universities before induction last 
August. He was captain of his high 
school basket ball team and was se- 
lected as all-high school center for 
Washington last year. 

Two D. C. Men Promoted 
KEESLER FIELD, Miss. — Two 

Washington men have recently been 
promoted to the grade of private 
first class here at the aircraft me- 
chanics’ school: James Edward 
Howell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Howell, 4923 Eighth street N.W., and 
Walter W. Clemens, whose wrife, Mrs. 
Catherine Clemens, lives at 3803 
North Eighteenth street, Arlington, 
Va. 

Gordon Takes Preflight 
MONROE, La.—Cadet Robert B. 

Gordon, son of Mr. and Mrs. D, A. 
Gordon of 440 North Monroe street, 

| Arlington, Va., has entered the 
Army Air Forces Preflight School. 

; Cadet Gordon attended George 
Washington and Benjamin Franklin 

! Universities before induction and 
! worked at the Pentagon Building as 
a cost accountant for a contracting 

■ Arm. 

D. C. Men Finish Training at Quantico 

Li. Walter Greenwood. Lt. James Krhoe. Lt. Nicholas Thorne. 

QUANTICO, Va.—Three Wash- 

ington men have completed Reserve 
officers’ class training here at the 
Marine Base and are now wearing 
second lieutenants’ bars. They are 

Nicholas Gracian Ward Thorne, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Thorne, jr., 
2412 Thirty-ninth place N.W.; James 
Francis Kehoe. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James F, Kehoe, 3833 Fessenden 

street N.W.. and Walter Bart Green- 
wood, 1722 Nineteenth street NW. 

Lt. Thorne attended West Point 
Preparatory School and had two 
and a half years of RGTC field 
artillery training at Yale prior to 
his enlisting in the Marine Corps. 
Lt. Kehoe is a graduate of George- 
town University and Lt. Greenwood 
attended George Washington Unl- 
^ersitj. 

Lt. Saidman Promoted^ 
To Battalion Surgeon 
In South Pacific 

Lt. Aaron G. Saidman, U. S. Naval 
Reserve, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Saidman, 5464 Thirty-first street 
N.W., has been promoted from as- 
sistant battalion surgeon to bat- 
talion surgeon somewhere in the 
South Pacific, where he is serving 
■with a Marine Corps unit. 

A graduate of George Washington 
University Medical School, Lt. Said- 
man interned at Gallinger and 
Sibley Hospitals. 

Sergt. Hugh B. Scott, who has 
been serving with the Army Air; 
Forces Technical Command some- 
where in the Southwest Pacific for 
the past seven months, is now home 
on furlough visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. P. Scott, 7029 
Blair road N.W. Following his fur- 
lough Sergt. Scott will report to 
Long Island, N. Y., for duty. 

Ensign Evans Now on Duty 
Somewhere in Atlantic 

Ensign Eugene M. Evans, Naval 
Reserve, recently reported for active 
duty somewhere in the Atlantic af- 
ter spending a 15-day furlough with 
his mother, Mrs. 
Ethel L. Evans, 
17 Denwood ave- 
nue, Takoma 
Park, Md. A 
graduate of Mc- 
K i n 1 e y High 
School, Ensign 
Evans attended 
the University of 
Maryland prior 
to his enlistment 
in the Naval Re- 
serve. He re- 
ceived his flight 
training at Ana- 
cost ia and Cor- 
pus Chl'isti, Tex., Ensirn E. M. Evan*, 

where he received his commission 
last February. He completed his 
operational training at Miami, Fla.; 
Vero Beach, Fla., and Glenview, 111. 

Turnadiff Promoted 
To Captain in Marine Corps 

First Lt. Jackson C. TurnaclifT. 
Marine Corps. 25, husband of Mrs. 
Carol V. Anderes, 4203 Oak Ridge 
lane, Chevy Chase, Md., has been 
promoted to the rank of captain in 

] ihe South Pacific battle area. A 
graduate of the University of Min- 
nesota, Capt. TurnaclifT was com- 
missioned a second lieutenant in 
August, 1941. While in action on 
Guadalcanal he was promoted to 
first lieutenant. 

Coffman Transferred From 
Canadian to U. S. Air Force 

Flight Officer Robert J. Coffman, 
23, son of Mr. and Mrs. Julius D. 
Coffman, 303 Philadelphia avenue. 
Takoma Park. Md., who is now sta- 
tioned with the Army Air Forces in 
England, was transferred from the 
Royal Canadian Air Force last 
March. Flight Officer Coffman re- 
ceived his wings last August while 
serving with the RCAF. but was not 
commissioned until after his trans- 
fer. 

A graduate of Central High 
School, he attended Columbia In- 
stitute of Technology and was for- 
merly employed by the Washington 
Post. 

Former Student of Ministry 
With Bombardment Group 

Staff Sergt. John Austin Neal, jr., 
son of Dr. and Mrs. John Austin 
Neal of Washington, has been at- 
tached to a bombardment group 
somewhere in England for the past 
two months. Sergt. Neal is a grad- 
uate of the radio school at Scott 
Field, 111., and the gunnery school 
at Laredo, Tex. Prior to his induc- 
tion into the Army Air Forces last 
September, Sergt. Neal was attend- 
ing the school of ministry at the 
University of Ohio. 

Lt. Douglas Sorenson on Duty 
In Aleutian Islands 

Lt. (j. g.t Douglas Sorensen. 1825 
Lamont street N.W., is stationed on 
Adak Island in the Aleutians. 

Prior to his enlistment in the 
Navy last September, Lt. Sorensen 
was employed in the Information 
Division of the Civil Service Com- 
mission. 

A graduate of the University of 
Utah and a former graduate stu- 
dent at George Washington Univer- 
sity, he has been on continuous 
active duty at Far North naval posts 
since the completion of his indoc- 
trination course at Harvard Uni- 
versity last fall. 

Five Get Added Training 
In Machine Records 

Five privates first class from this 
area have been assigned to Adju- 
tant General's School at Fort Wash- 
ington, Md,, for added training in 
the operation of machine records, 
the Army’s personnel accounting 
system. 

They are Morton Boisen, 2516 
Fourteenth street N.E.; Raymond 
E. Smith. 408 Tennessee avenue 
N.E.; Sidney S. Spurgeon, 1743 Up- 
shur street N.W.; Joseph V. Lipp, 
5403 University drive, Hyattsville, 
Md., and Leon H. Littleton, 6101 
Reed street, Cheverly, Md. 

Two Enroll at Erskine 
DUE WEST, S. C.—Two men from 

the Washington area have just been 
enrolled at Erskine College for a 
five-month course of instruction 
prior to appointment as aviation 
cadets. They are Russell B. Duvall, 
son of Edwin B. Duvall, 17 Lincoln 
avenue, Kensington, Md., and Thurl 
E. Stroup, son of Mr. and Mrs. Galo 
S. Stroup of 719 Whittier street N.W. 

Bolger at Drexel Institute 
PHILADELPHIA, Pa—Pfc. Wil- 

liam F. Bolger, formerly of 1218 
Penn street N.E., has been enrolled 
at the Drexell Institute of Technol- 
ogy for a course of study under the 
Army specialized training program. 
Aviation Metalsmith 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla.—Richard 
Lee Swift, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. 
L. Swift of 601 
Gallatin street 
N.W., recently 
graduated from 
the aviation 
metalsmith 
school at the air 
station here. 
Swift, now a 

qualified avia- 
tion metalsmith. 
enlisted in the 
Navy August 22 
and received his 
lndoctrinational 
training at Nor- **ch»r« l. iwut. 
folk. Va. 



D. C. American Legion 
To Aid in Pageant 
At Griffith Field 

The District of Columbia Depart- 
ment, the American Legion, will as- 

sist in the presentation of a pageant 
at Griffith Stadium next Wednesday 
night, prior to the baseball game be- 
tween the Senators and White Sox. 

Headed by Department Comdr. 
Patrick J. Fitzgibbons, members of 
the organization will march from 
the Legion clubhouse to the stadium. 
The James Reese-Europe Drum and 
Bugle Corps will furnish the music. 
Capt. Ernest Kennard will be grand 
marshal. 

What is claimed to be the largest 
American flag will be carried in the 
procession by 400 Legionnaires. 

Reserved seats for those partici- 
pating, which have been presented 
by the Touchdown Club, sponsors of 
the game, will be distributed at a re- 

hearsal today at 7 p.m. at the sta- 
dium. Color-bearers from all posts, 

. with their colors, are requested to at- 
tend. -• 

The proceeds will be turned over 

to the ball and bat fund, American 
Red Cross and Army and Navy Re- 
lief. 

The newly created Police Band, 
under the direction of Lt. Charles E. 
Benter. U. S. N„ retired, will make 
Its first public appearance. 

George Washington Post elected 
the following delegates and alter- 
nates to the annual convention: 
Delegates — Comdr. George F. 
Hooven, Adjt. James J. Murphy, 
Vice Comdr. Harry W. Brown, Past 
Comdr. C. Cassard Scroth, Vice 
Comdr. Joseph C. Abrams. Past 
Comdr. the Rev. Howard E. Snyder 
and Past Comdr. Howard S. Fisk. 
Alternates—Past Comdr. William A. 
Corley. Past Post Comdr. Amos A 
Fries, Past Comdr. Charles S. Beil- 
man, Past Comdr. Bernard C. Mc- 
Gee. Vice Comdr. Charles S. Schu- 
ettler, Guy Withers and Samuel L. 
Crump. 

isomur. nuuven was presented 
with ft gavel by Vincent R. Murphy, 
the donor being Speaker Samuel 
Rayburn, who used it while presid- 
ing at the session of the House of 
Representatives on Flag Day, June 
14 last. 

New members elected were: Peter 
Conrad Herman. Navy, and Andrew 
Kenny, Army, during World War I. 
and Clarence M. Butler, a member 
of the post in 1920. 

James C. Clarke, chairman Amer- 
icanism Committee, recently pre- 
sented medals to the following out- 
standing students: Richard H. Mil- 
ler and Katherine M. Munter, Sid- 
well Friends’ School, and Mary 
Cragoe, Alice Deal Junior High 
School. 

James E. Walker Post elected as 

delegates: Sylvester R. Woodfork, 
Savannah B. Doute. Joseph H 
Hawkins. J. Franklin Wilson, Samuel 
M. Powell and Stephen S. Madison: 
alternates. Lucius Harris, William I 
H. Brown, W'allace P. Gant, John H. 
Reed, John L. Dogans, Joseph A, 
Miller, Frank A. Garner and William 
A. Tancil. 

Comdr. J. Dillard Martin was 
elected chairman of the delegation. 

Dr. Rawford L. Logan of Howard 
University was a guest speaker. 

Trustees elected were Samuel M. 
Powell, Garland W. Mackey and 
Fred D. Hilliard, sr. 

President Roosevelt signed a bill 
which provides uniform compensa- 
tion regulations for the veterans of 
World War II and World War I. 

Department Adjt. Ted Luther an- 
nounces 1944 membership cards are 
now available at the Legion club- 
house. Post commanders and adju- 
tants are requested to obtain them 
promptly in anticipation of the 
campaign for 1944 memberships 
which will start next month. 

Arrangements are being completed 
for the department convention at 
the Mayflower Hotel August 5. 6 and 
7. The final meeting of the Conven- 
tion Committee will be held at the 
clubhouse tomorrow at 8:30 p.m. The 
badges will be distributed. 

A memorial mass for Joyce Kilmer 
will be held at St. Matthew's Ca- 
thedral on July 30 at 8 p.m. 

National Cathedral Post. No. 10, 
will meet at the clubhouse Tuesday 
evening. Officers will be elected. 

The department, commander re- 

quests that all trophies and awards, 
temporarily in the hands of posts 
and Legionnaires, be returned to the 
department immediately for redis- 
tribution at the convention. 

Victory Post elected the following 
delegates: j. E. Lindholm, H. T. 

Thomas, George Miller, T. P. 
Reynolds, G. R. Lansdale and Alex 
DeMarr. Alternates, F. C. Costigan, 
A. N. Schroeder, T. O. Gillispie, Ed 

Minter, E. E. Smith and Mike Grif- 
fith. 

The following officers were nom- 

inated: For commander, H. T. 
Thomas: first vice commander, T. 
P. Reynolds: second vice com- 

mander, George Miller: third vice 
commander, Alex De Marr; chap- 
lain, A. N. Schroeder; sergeant at 
arms. J. Kelly; color bearers. E. E. 

Smith, C. A. Buckley; color guard, 
S. J. Cordivan. 

The next meeting has been post- 
poned one week in view of the de- 

partment convention, when the offi- 
cers will be elected. 

United States Department of 
Agriculture Post elected the follow- 
ing delegates and alternates: Comdr. 
N. A. Pagnotta, chairman; Laurence ] 
H. Semple, Carl E. V. Berger, Joseph 
K. Allison. Grace S. Conway; al- 
ternates, Lloyd Burkey, Louis Roi- 
stacher. Lillian Sawyer, Harry 
Kabat and John Shafer. 

Potomac Post elected the follow- 
ing officers: Commander, Jerome 
P. Lynch; first vice commander, 
John R. Simmons: second vice com- 

mander, George Gross: third vice 
commander, Allen Ayers; sergeant; 
at arms. Edward Dittoe; judge advo- 
cate, John Keane: quartermaster,! 
Walter Rhodes; historian, Walter 
Cunyus; finance officer. Edward 
Aydt; chaplain, George Morse; post 
surgeon, Dr. E. Gantz: color bearers, 
Karel De Roov and Herbert Poston; 
membership officer, John J. Ager; 
adjutant, Joseph Trainor. 

Government Printing Office Post 
elected the following delegates: 
Edwin J. Murray, Fred A. Minnigh, 
Harold E. Hampshire. Massie W. 
Blankinship. Benjamin A. Jones. 
Charlotte E. Kostick, William Field, 
William J. Toombs. Alex L. Mein- 
berg, Roy S. Musick, Paul A. Gro- 
lock, Michael J. Cyganek. Alter- 
nates, W. Harris. M. D. Redfield. 
E. A. Newman. P. L. Di Roselli. I 
H B. Melton, Isabel Royston. Joe 
Rose, R. Q. Burpee. E. B. Layne. 
Herbert Boerner, Ted Osterbye and 
Joe Keehn. 

Vincent B. Costello Post elected 
the following delegates: David 
Kisliuk. R. A. O'Brien, Vernon F. 
Daley, Frank Norton, James Pis- 
torio, Henry Heine. John H. Vittum, 
J. J. Van Acker, Raymond Queenin,! 
C. H. Shrout. George C. Hardy. Tom 
Costello, Edwin C. Murphy, Julius 
Peyser, Harry J. Johnson, James 
Tyler. Milton McGuffin, J. J. Canty 
and Dave Miller. Alternates, Ben- 
jamin Oliver. Ollie Schriver. Joseph 
Hanley, Rudolph Blick. Noble Rich- 
ards, Paul W. Bernhardt, Bernard 
L. Brown, Byron G. Carson, H. A. 
McMasters, Ray Moore, George E. 
Custard, Gerald W. Bienvenue. Dor- 
sey K. OfTutt, Paul L. Tomardy, 
Lawrence V. Bell. John Herman, 
Frank Abbo. Louis Korn and Gren- 
ville Small. 

At the August meeting officers will 
be elected. 

Meetings this week are: 
Monday—Tank Corps Post. Amer- 

ican Legion clubhouse. 
Tuesday—James Reese Europe 

Post. Fifteenth and Q streets N.W.; 
National Cathedral Post, American 
Legion clubhouse. 

Wednesday—Henry C. Spangler 
Post, 1326 Massachusetts avenue 
N.W. 

American War Mothers 
The second chapter of World War 

II American War Mothers was or- 
ganized at the home of Mrs. Marian 
E. Hense. The national president, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Martin, and State 
president, Mrs. Walter H. Criswell, 
were present. 

“Victory" is the name of the chap- 
ter. 

Mrs. Criswell conducted the in- 
stallation ceremony of the following 
officers: Mrs. Marian E. Hense, pres- 
ident: Mrs. Helen A. Oliver, first vice 
president; Mrs. Nicrotia C. Rogers, 
second vice president: Mrs. Mamie 
T. Wright, treasurer; Mrs. Sophie E. 
Cox, recording secretary: Mrs. Marie 
A. Keyser. historian; Mrs. Irene A. 
How-e, custodian of records: Mrs. 
Sarah A. Bombardier, chaplain, and 
Mrs. Margaret Seiler, sergeant at 
arms. 

_advertisement' 
Wanted! Men And 
Women Who Are 
Hard Of Hearing 
To make this simple. no risk hearing 

•psi If you arc temporarily deafened 
bothered by ringing buzzing head noises 
due to hardened or coaeulated wax 

< cerumen*, try the Ourine Home Method 
e.st that so many say has enabled them 

to h^ar well again You must hear bet- 
tor after making this simple test or vou 
get your money back at once. Your 
chain or independent drug store has or 
can ger Ourine for you. 

Keep that 

promise... 
Have your photograph 
taken for him now. 

Proofs submitted Aro appointment needed 

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO, DOWNSTAIRS BOOKSTORE 

VFW to Honor 
Members 25 Years 
In Organization 

Front Line Post. Veterans of For- 
eign Wars of the District, who have 
been affiliated with the organization 
25 years, will be decorated. 

The past will meet tomorrow nieht 
at 1508 Fourteenth street N.W., 

with Comdr. Garbett N. Mattingly 
presiding. 

The degree team, in charge of 
Carlos B. Jennings, will initiate a 

class of recruits. 

T. N. T. Pup Tent, Military Order 
of the Cooties, met at the W. O. W. 
Hall on Tuesday night. Seam Squir- 
rel Stephen T. Nichka presided. 

Department Senior Vice Comdr. 
Leolin H. Neville-Thompson, De- 
partment Junior Vice Comdr. Lloyd 
B. Fields, Department Adjt. Arthur 
C. Fowle, Comdr. Henry E. Barron 
of the United States Treasury Post 

and Comdr. Floyd E. Howell of 
United States Naval Gun Factory 
Post were initiated. 

The Junior Bugle and Drum 
Corps of Equality-Waiter Reed Post 
has practically dissolved by reason 
that 25 of its members are now in 
the armed forces. Comdr. Carl C. 
Pribek will program a series of so- 
cial entertainments for the winter 
months. 

Meetings this week are: 

Monday—Front Line Post, 1503 
Fourteenth street N.W. 

Wednesday—Potomac Past, 1818 

Rhode Island avenue N.E.; Guard 
of Honor, 1707 I street N.W. 

Saturday—United States Naval 
Gun Factory Post, 7 Fourth street 
N.E. 

Auxiliaries. 
The department president, Mrs. 

Dorothy Lohman, announced the 
national convention will be Septem- 
ber 28, 29 and 30, in New York 
City. The headquarters will be at 
the Park Central Hotel. She re- 
quests the names of all delegates 
who will attend the convention, so 

that she may send them to national 
headquarters. 

At the last Council of Adminis- 
tration meeting, Past Department 
Presidents Mrs. Roberta Fawcett, 
Mrs. Adelaide Grant, Mrs. Eola 
Wright, Mrs. Ethel Sendlak and 
Mrs. Florence Armstrong were hon- 
ored guests. Lloyd Fields, depart- 
ment junior vice commander and 

; chairman of the Armistice ball, 
asked the department junior vice 
president, Mrs. Mildred Carter, to 

:have auxiliary presidents appoint a 
member to serve as chairman of 

i their auxiliary for the ball. Acorn- 

mittee meeting will be held July 30 
at 1707 I street N.W., 8 p.m. 

Federal Auxiliary met Monday 
evening, with the president, Mrs. 
Adelaide Grant, presiding. The del- 
egate to the national convention is 
Mrs. Adelaide Grant; alternate, Mrs. 
Josephine Welch. 

Sale of Furniture 
There is a big demand tor used fur- 
niture. Now is the time to turn Into 
cash that which you are not using. 
An "Ad" in The Star with full descrip- 
tion and price will sell it. 

. GLASS Preserving JARS 
Quarts do*. 

Pint site_Si Dot. 

\i Gallon.S1.41 Dot. 

—Take advan- 
tage of the lush 
fresh ness of 
Victory Garden 
vegetables now. 
Preserve them 
for next winter. 
Atlas Mason 
jars. 

WHITE ENAMEL WARE 

s1.69 Ea<*h 

-Double-coated, snow-white cooking utensils. 
Choice: 6-qt. cooking pot with visible Pyrex 
glass cover; lVi-qt. double boiler or 12-qt. pail 
with strong wood grip bail handle. 

*!-Cial RENUZIT Use for 
cleaning clothing, draperies 

j and upholstery. Dl AQ Non-explosive 

Outdoor Clothes Dryer 
Wooden clothes dryer com- 
d1e t p with 
ground box and QO 
150 ft. of line 

Table Oil Cloth 4fi-inrh 
table oil cloth. Large as- 
sortment of bright, cheerful 
patterns. No rd. 
phone orders OwC 

Paper Towels 10 rolls of 
pure white, absorbent paper 
towels. 100 sheets 
to a roll. Stock nn 
up now ___ OOC 

F.-Z-PO Wardrobe 
Streamliner" wardaobe. fin 

x .’p'zxd size. Holds up to 
is or C() garments. Wash- 
able wood-grain 
finish. Moth no 
humidor OT^atfO 

Corrugated Rubber Hole 
Remnants reinforced with 
fabric for durability. 10 to 
-0 ft. lengths. 
Without coup- ldb„ ft. 
lmgs me 

Pish Pan* 10-qt. size. 
Double coated white porce- 
lain enameled dish pans. 
Two easy grip aa 
side handles •'^*7 

Enameled Percolator *!- 
cup size. Red enameled 
porcelain percola- 
tor. Unusual at 
this price OtfC 

Preserving Kettle fi-at. 
size. Double coated white 

* porcelain enameled kettle. 
Wood grip bail han- 

Covered Trash Can 
Large 20-gal. size, corru- 
gated iron trash can. 
Complete with cover and 
side handles. No On <*Q phone orders.. 

INSULATED 
PORTABLE 

BAKING OVENS 

82.29 
—Insulated baking or 

roasting ovens. Two shelf 
spaces and glass door. 

I Housewares—Third Floor. 

v SERVING WASHINGTON 
\ HOMES FOR 

14 for $1 
—Pure white toilet tis- 
sue. Sanitary. Indi- 
vidually wrapped. 
1000-sheet rolls. 

n 

$1.29 
— Thick, white knitted 
cotton ironing board 
pads and sturdv muslin 
covers. 

$1.39 
— 'r-gal Old English 
No-Rubbing liquid floor 
wax. Just pour, spread 
and let dry to a hard 
shine. 

$1.59 
—White porcelain en- 
ameled covered re- 
frigeraror nans. Keeps 
foods fresh. 

3 for SI 
— Galvamzed m * t * 1 
dessert freezing trays. 
Will fit almost any 
mechanical refrigera- 
tor. 

Ii s 

SI.19 
—Wooden step stool 
Well braced. Steps fold 
into stool Natural 
finished wood. 

& m 

$14.95 
—Linoleum top kitchen 
cabinet table.' 16x\’0- 
m. siz®. .'{-section cut- 
lery drawer and pan 
compartment (COx'M" 
size, $16.95.) 

$1.19 
—Old fashioned sad 
irons for ironine Heat 
it on stove. Cool de- 
tachable wooden han- 
dles. 

$2.49 
—Full lensrtti mirror 
for closet wall or door. 
Wooden frame. 18x54- 
mch size. 

I 

$1.19 
—Glass haneimr shelves 
for bathroom or kitch- 
en. 18x5" deep. 

79c 
—White porcelain en- 
ameled cooking Fauce- 
pan with tight fitting 
cover. Strong handle. 

81.00 
-12-inch wooden back, 
floor sweep Lorre, 
smooth handle. Gets 
into corners. 

98c 
—B o t t 1 p sterilizing 
racks A nursery ne- 
cessity Holds 8 bottles. 
Easy to use. 

$1.69 
—3-piece enamel conk- 
ing set *1 covered 
dishes, and enameled 
baking dish. 

49c ca. 
—U n 1 versa 1 stainless 
kitchen slicers with 
easy grip handle. 

SI.79 
—Family size, galva- 
nized iron wash tubs. 
Limited quantity. No 
phone or mail orders. 

$1.25 
Foley Fond Mill fnr 

mashins foods. Strain- 
ins: all cooked foods 
and baby food. 

SI.39 
—Family size, splint, 
wood clothes baskets 
with strong side han- 
dles. 

[J 

69c 
—Rubber drain board 
mat. Grooved so that, 
taster drains easily. 
Popular size. 

49c 
— Heatproof alassbaka 
Dieplate covered cas- 
seroles. Handy size. 

87c 59c 
—4-sewed corn broom 
Hardwood varnished 
handle. 87c Old Eng- 
lish triangular shaped 
floor dusters. Chemi- 
cally treated. 69c. 

Kann's—Housefurnishings—Third Floor, 

CAST IRON COOKWARE 
—Pre-seasoned cast-iron cookware Practical 
and economical to use. Imparts that old-fash- 
ioned flavor to foods. Choose from the following: 

• 4',2-Qt. Pyrex Covered Dutch Oven_$2.98 
• Cast Iron Covered Chicken Fryer_$1.98 
• 10-Inch Skillet_79e 
• 7-Plate Corn Mold_45c 
• S-Inch Skillet_59e 

PADDED, FOLDING 
IRONING 
BOARDS 

"1.49 
—Strong, metal braced folding ironing tables. Made of seasoned 
lumber and well padded. Opens and folds in one easy motion. 
Will not "walk.” 

"KEEP DRI" 

for BASEMENTS 

s 

—“Keep-Dri” absorbs 
about 3 times its weight 
of moisture from the air 
and thus prevents mildew, 
mold and excessive humid- 

ity from harming your 
clothing, woolens, linens, 
luggage and food. 

Pot Cleaners, 10 for $1 
—Puts a high shine on dingy pots. Scours 
anri cleans In half the time. Convenient and 
economical to use. 

6-Pc. Bowl Cover Sets 
—Washable bowl cover sets in 
fi graduating sizes Protects tS? 4TU _ 

&so leftovers from refrigerator 
'—' odours. 

61-PC. DINNER SETS 
—Four popular open stock patterns in this China 
Sale! “Golden Harvest,” “Linn,” “Essex” and 
“Cremelace." Our fastest selling dinnerware at 
an amazingly low price. 

8 dinner plates 8 soups 1 creamer 
8 salad plotes 8 tea cups 1 vegetable dish 
8 bread and butters 8 tea saucers 1 platter I 
8 fruits 1 sugar and cover 

Kann’s—China—Third Floor, 



fourth generation 
to enjoy shopping 
at Kann’s.... 

Fifty golden years have slipped by since that day in 

1893 when Kann’s launched its business in Washington. 
Your great grandmothers became our customers then 

and their families have followed in their footsteps down 

through the succeeding three generations. 

We are proud of our half a century of storekeeping. 
But looking back over the years, our greatest pleasure 
comes from our associations with the thousands of 

Washingtonians, in all walks of life who have honored 

us with their friendship. One of the earliest of these 

was the then beautiful young bride of the President, 
Mrs. Grover Cleveland. 

Now in 1943, our “Golden Jubilee Year,” we rededicate 

our store to the serving of today’s Washingtonians, old 

and new, in every walk of life. We reaffirm our principle 
of friendliness and fair dealing to you, our fourth gener- 

ation of friends and customers, with the same zest and 

high purpose that inspired the founders of this business. 

Your store is fifty years old, but as young in spirit and 

ideas as a store must be to continually merit your confi- 

dence and successfully supply your needs. 



season, The New 
* 

1943 WINTER COATS.. 
FOR ADVANCE SELECTION! 

—For Fifty Years Kann’s has been proud of its great winter coat collections proud 

because you who buy them, and wear them constantly, hold them in such high esteem. 

But, frankly, this year’s collection thrills us beyond any we can remember. Because of its 

sound quality ... staunch-but-beautiful fabrics climaxed with choice furs. Because of its 

fashion scope...the fur-lined coat, the overcoat, the tuxedo coat, the officer’s coat, the 

dressy casual coat, the dressy town coat. All of them tried-and-true, all of them essentially 

basic . and, thus, all of them coats you can depend upon to see you through the dura- 

tion! If you need a winter coat, we invite you to make your selection now! 

Karin's—Air-Cooled Coat Shop—Serond Floor. 

* 

a 
The 1943 fur-trimmed dress coat warm and beautiful and 
serviceable. Soft-textured fabric of 100% virgin wool in rich 

green, blue or brown set off with a double-bump 
collar of silky red fox. Gored back, front cross belt. 9® 
Sizes 12 to 18-........ 

• 

b 
Youth is the theme of this woman’s dress coat! Note the softness 
of the lovely dyed squirrel bow collar ... the slimming lines of 
the easy-to-wear silhouette. 100% virgin wool, 
warm and long-wearing, in black, blue or brown. 
Sizes 38 to 44_ 

CA winged shawl collar of Baum Marten Dyed Skunk looks at once 

dramatic and practical against the glowing colors of this soft 
100% virgin wool coat. Youthful two-button clos- ^ 
lng and graceful gored body. Brown, blue, green. *®L9® 
Sizes 14 to 20_ 

/ 

d 
Black against black, always a favorite with women! Here in an 

elegant black coat of 100% wool with plastrons of 
silky black-dyed Fersian lamb. Fitted silhouette with ^^g 9® 
a three-button closing. Sizes from 33 to 45-„. * 

eA “big fashion,” this year’s tuxedo coat combines fur flattery with 
functionalism, beauty with utility! Sketched is a slenderizing 
silhouette with a stole-type tuxedo in Sable-dyed 
squirrel mounted on 100% wool. Lovely new colors. 9® 
Sizes 12 to 20_ _ 

• 

fThe mannish overcoat that you wear over everything ... a 
fashion as timely as today’s headlines! Heavy pile men’s-wear 
fabric—100% w-ool face with a 100% cotton 
back—in beige, brown, black or navy. Dash- c_ 
ingly detailed with rayon velvet collar. ^%£9® 9®^ 
Sizes 9 to 15___ tmf W9 

gThe 
fur-lined coat this year’s big news! Wonderfully warm, 

practical and as versatile as the day is long. A favorite already, 
this classic 100% wTool tweed with detachable 
lining of rabbit. Beige, blue, green or brown. Sizes 9® 
12 to 20_ 

Fur-Trimmed Coats Subject te lWo Federal Tom 



WORK OF JUNIOR LEAGUERS WIDE IN SCOPE. 
Miss Constance Fowler (left) upon her arrival from New 

York seeks information from Mrs. Edgar H. Hammond, jr., and 
Mrs. J. William Magee, members of the Junior League, capable 
assistants at the Traveler's Aid booth at Union Station. 

(Upper right.) League members are efficient workers at 
the Red Cross Canteen. Miss Lucy Mackall and Mrs. David 
St. Pierre Gaillard arc shown serving lunch to Miss Leila 
Denham and Miss Angia Trimble. 

Summertime Play Is Out for the Duration 

Junior League Is Busy 
With Varied Activities 

By Margaret Hart, 
Society Editor. 

Before the war the Junior 
League of Washington closed its 
doors June 1 for the summer. Its j 
members hurried off to fashion- 
able resorts to spend lazy days 
at the seashore or to enjoy cool- 
ing mountain breezes. 

It's a different story now. The 
doors of the league's headquar- 
ters on Massachusetts avenue 

are wide open—will remain so j 
throughout the summer. The 
greater part of the membership is 
right here in town hard at work. 

The Red Cross claims the time 
of the largest group of Junior 
League summer workers. Serving 
SvS Gray Ladies, staff assistants, 
canteen workers, at the day nur- 

sery. in the motor corps, in pro- 
duction units and at the Jeep ; 
House, the Junior Leaguers are 

doing splendid work. Always on 

call, their personal affairs are 

secondary to giving their time to 

the various worthy activities of 

the Red Cross. Headed by Mrs. 

Roderick H. Sears, these volun- 

teers find in her inspiration and 
encouragement in doing a job 
and doing it well. 

Miss Christine Gawne is chair- 
man of an impressive number 

of league members who are 

nurses’ aides. Both nurses’ aides 
and staff assistants help at the 
Blood Donor Center. Two league 
members are chairmen of their 
respective services. They are Mrs. 
Hugh Rowan of the nurses’ aides 
and Mrs. Sherman Trowbridge 
of the Canteen Corps. 

The league justly is proud that 
one of its members is on the 

professional staff of Children’s 
Hospital. Miss Margaret Sperry, 
who made her debut a few years 
ago, is clinic secretary. League 
volunteers at the hospital are 

under the chairmanship of Mrs. 
Walter Bennet Wright. They 
act, as case workers’ assistants 
in the Social Service Department. 

In addition they serve in the 
clinics taking doctors' notes, 
keeping charts and doing any 
other necessary task. 

Rationing should hold no mys- 
teries for a number of league 
members who have assisted in 
every kind of ration board work. 
Others in the organization know 
exactly how they will spend each 
third day of their lives for the 
duration. They will be on duty 
with the Antiaircraft Volunteers, 
an important part of the defense 
of Washington. Mrs. Joseph W. 
Mullally is chairman of this lat- 
ter group and has as her assist- 
ant Mrs. James D. Henry. 

Both junior and senior hostess- 
es are defying the heat to do 
their part at the Stage Door 
Canteen. Many of these are 

league members and are putting 
in a full day at a professional war 

position before reporting for their 
evening volunteer duty. 

Mrs. P. B. Beachum. jr., has 
members of her committee help- 
ing the regular staff of the Trav- 
eler's Aid Society in meeting the 
endless number and variety of 
questions and appeals for help 
that come to the booth at Union 
Station. 

The Civilian Defense Volun- 
tary Organization and Girl Scout 
summer activities have their 

quota of league helpers. The 
American Women's Voluntary 
Services occupies time and atten- 
tion of another sizable group. 

Thrift Shop workers from the 
league, with Miss Virginia Cole- 
man. chairman of the volunteers, 
will be at their posts daily until 
the shop closes next week. The 

shop is close to the hearts of the 
leaguers, for the proceeds of arti- 
cles sold there go to maintain 
several outstanding philanthropic 
organizations. The first and fore- 
most goal of the league is to 

'Continued on Page D-7, Column 5.) 

Diplomats Seek Cool Resorts 
To Escape Midsummer Heat 

The continued extreme heat of , 

the past fortnight has encouraged 
a number of diplomats—or their 
families at least—to take brief 
vacations. The Argentine Am- 

bassador, Senor Don Felipe de 
Espil, joined Senora de Espil at 
Hot Springs for the week end 
and she will accompany him to 

Washington Tuesday when he 
returns. She plans to be heie 
only a few days and will return 
to Hot Springs. 

The Belgian Ambassador and 
Countess van der Straten- 
Ponthoz are in the Adirondacks ! 
for a 10-day stay, having gone 
there from New York the middle j 
of the week. The Ambassador 
and the Countess went to New 
Yrork for the dinner which the 1 
Belgian American Association | 
gave Wednesday evening to cele- 
brate the anniversary of their 
country's independence day. 
They plan to return the first of ; 

next week. 
Senora de Cardenas, wife of 

the Spanish Ambassador, will 
leave early this week for New 
England and will be in New’ 

Hampshire and Maine for the 
next few weeks. She will be joined 
by the Ambassador for a brief 
vacation before she returns here 
the end of August. 

The Cuban Ambassador, Dr. 
Aurelio F. Concheso, will return 
today from Lake Placid, where 
he accompanied Senora de Con- 

cheso and the younger members 
of their family who will remain 
in the New York resort until the 
earlv autumn. 

The Swedish Minister and 
Mme. Bostrom have gone north 
for a fortnight and will be at 
Narragansett Pier with a short 
visit in Maine before returning. 

The Swiss Minister. M. Charles 
Bruggmann. returned to this 
country yesterday after being in 
hLs homeland since early May. He 
was met in New York by Mme. 
Bruggmann and they came to 
Washington last evening. 

The Luxemburg Minister, M. 
Hugues Le Gallais, has joined 
Mme. Le Gallais and their young 
son. Hugues Le Gallais, jr„ at 
Heath, Mass., where they have 
been since early June. The 
Minister will be away a fort- 
night. 

The Canadian Minister, Mr. 
Leighton McCarthy, also has 
gone north to join his wife and 
will be with her in their sum- 

mer home on the Georgian Bay 
until the end of August. Mrs. 
McCarthy has been in their 
Canadian home for some weeks 
and this week will go to Georgian 
Bay to open their summer place 
for the season. Their son, Mr. 
John McCarthy, is remaining 
here until the end of the week, 
when he will go to Katonah, 
N. Y„ to spend a month with 

(Continued orTPage D-5, Column 1.) 

PROVISIONAL COURSE. 
A scene at one of the eve- 

ning sessions of the provi- 
sional course. No one may join 
the league without taking this 
course and passing the ivrit- 
ten examination upon its 
completion. Miss Anne Carter 
Greene, chairman of the 
course, is pictured calling the 
meeting to order. 

Little Cabinet 
Members Are 
On Vacations 

Members of the Little Cabinet 
are taking advantage of brief 
vacations—never longer than a 

fortnight at a time. The Assistant 
Secretary of State and Mrs. Dean 
G. Acheson are among the ex- 

ceptions, as they have closed 
their Georgetown home and are 

at their country place, Harewood 
Farm, at Sandy Spring. 

The Undersecretary of Agri- 
culture and Mrs. Paul H. Appleby 
have with them until September 
their daughter. Miss Mary Ellen 
Appleby, who was awarded her 
master’s degree in psychology in 
June at Columbia University. 
Miss Appleby remained in New 
York for several weeks before 
joining her parents here. In 

September Miss Appleby will go 
to Wilkesbarre, Pa., where she 
will take up her work in the 
Child Guidance Clinic. 

Her sister, Mrs. Lawrence Har- 
ris Finley, is staying at Augusta, 
Ga„ to be near Lt. Finley, who 
is on duty at Camp Gordon. Mrs. 
Finley, formerly Miss Margaret 
Appleby, was a teacher in a pre- 
school nursery in Honolulu at 
the time of Pearl Harbor and did 
not return to Washington until 
the following summer. She was 

married later last year. 
Mrs. Ralph O. Bard, wife of the 

Assistant Secretary of the Navy, 
returned the end of the week 
from her home in Chicago and 
yesterday was joined by her son, 
Midshipman George Bard. II, 
who is a third classman at the 
Naval Academy. 

The Undersecretary of Com- 
merce, Mr. Wayne* Chatfleld- 
Taylor. is in his home at Lake 
Forest over Sunday, having gone 
to Chicago on business for the de- 
partment. Mrs. Chatfleld-Taylor 
has been at Lake Forest for sev- 
eral weeks and today or tomorrow 
will go to Boston to visit her sons- 
in-law and daughters, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Goodnow MacMurrav 
and Mr. and Mrs. John Marshall 
Kernochan. Mrs. Chatfleld-Taylor 
has set no time to return to 
Washington. 

The Solicitor General, Mr. 
Charles Fahy, returned the mid- 
dle of the week from a fortnight's 
stay with Mrs. Fahy at Rehoboth 

(Continued on Page D-3, Column 1.) 

THRIFT SHOP RECEIVES ASSISTANCE FROM ORGANIZATION. 
One of the outstanding projects of the Junior League is helping the Thrift Shop. 

Proceeds of the articles, for the most part donated to the shop, go to philanthropic organizations. 
Mrs. Weston B. Grimes is pictured assorting clothing collected at league headquarters to sell 
at the shop. —Harris-Ewing and Star Staff Photos. 

Two Outstanding Engagements in Naval Set • 

Announcement is made in 

Washington today of two engage- 
ments Jx)th in the naval set, that 
are of outstanding interest to 
residents of this area. The news 

of one came from Rio de Janeiro, 
where Mr. and Mrs. H. Lloyd cf 

that city and Hove, Sussex, have 
announced the engagement of 
their .daughter, Miss Audrey 
Phillis Lloyd, to Lt. Comdr. Ran- 
dolph Meade, jr„ U. S. N. Comdr. 
Meade is the son of Mrs. Ran- 
dolph Meade of this city and the 
late Mr. Meade of Danville, Va. 

The bride-elect was educated 
in Englancf and is now making 
her home with her parents in 
Rio de Janeiro, where her father 
represents Western Telegraph. 

Comdr. Meade is a nephew of 
Rear Admiral Jules James, who 
Is In command of the 6th Naval 

District. He studied at Danville 

Military Institute and was gradu- 
ated from the United States 

Naval Academy with the class of 

1936. At the present time he is 

on the staff of the commander of 
the South Atlantic. 

No date has been set for the 
wedding. 

Mrs. Meade, mother of the 
bridegroom-elect, will leave next 
week for Charleston. S. C., where 
she will visit her brother and 
sister-in-law, Admiral and Mrs. 
James. 

The other engagement is that 
of Miss Katherine Norris to Lt. 
<j. g.) Edward Hoover Duff which 
has been announced by her par- 
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hor- 
ton Norris, jr., of Milwaukee. Lt. 
Duff is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. Duff of this city. 

Miss Norris was graduated 
from the Lake School for Girls 
and attended Milwaukee Downer 

Seminary. She is a graduate of 
Mount Vernon Seminary and 
Katherine Gibbs School in Bos- 
ton. She made her bow to so- 

ciety at a tea dance given by 
her parents on Christmas Day 
in 1940 and was presented also 
at the Charity Ball during the 
holidays. She is a member of the 
Service Club and the Junior 
League. 

Lt. Duff, who is stationed at 
Yorktown. Va., attended Duke 
University and is a graduate of 
the University of Maryland. He is 
also a graduate of the business 
administration school of Har- 
vard University. 

An early fall wedding is 
planned. 

ON DUTY AT THE CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL. 
Miss Margaret Sperry (left), a Junior League member, has 

the honor of being on the Children's Hospital staff. She is 
shown explaining her work as clinic secretary to Mrs. Walter 
Bennett Wright, chairman of volunteers for the league. 
____ 

Prominent Families United by Marriage 

Dorothea Clay Is Bride; 
Martha H. Shelton Wed 

Two families prominent In 
early American history' and in 
the political and social life of 
Virginia and Maryland figured in 
the wedding early last evening of 
Miss Dorothea Dandridge Clay 
and Lt. Malcolm Westcott Hill, 
jr.. U. S. N„ which took place in 
St. Andrew's Episcopal Church 
in College Park. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Coles Clay of 
College Park, formerly of Camp- 
bell County, Va., and the great- 
great-grandniece of Henry Clay. 
She also is a descendant of the 
Winston, Lee and Dandridge 
families of Virginia. 

Lt. Hill is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hill of Alexandria and a 

great great great nephew of 
George Bancroft, founder of the 
United States Naval Academy. 
He is the grandson of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Hill of 
Alexandria and the great-grand- 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Lewis Wood. He also is 
related to the Carvel and other 
early families of Maryland. 

White gladiolus blooms against 
a crimson altar cloth made an 

impressive setting for the cere- 

mony and the bride, who was 

escorted and given in marriage 
by her father, wore her mother's 
wedding dress of white chiffon 
over taffeta. The Rev. Nathaniel 
C. Acton officiated at 7:30 o'clock. 

A lace and ribbon yoke fea- 
tured the bride's dress and the 
veil which fell beyond the short 
train of the dress also was worn 

by her mother. For ornamenta- 
tion she wore a pearl and dia- 
mond sunburst, the gift from the 
bridegroom that had belonged to 
his great-grandmother, Mrs. 
Wood, and she carried a bouquet 
of white roses and stephanotis. 

Miss Mary Winston of Phila- 
delphia and Miss Mary Elizabeth 
Charlton of Camden, S. C., were 

the bride's attendants, and Mr. 
George R. Hill of Norfolk served 
as best man. Mrs. Hill accom- 

panied him from Norfolk for the 
wedding, and other guests from 
out of town Included Mr. and 

| Mrs. John William Clay of Tap- 
pahannock, Va.; Mr. Reaumos' 
Winston and Miss Mary Winston 
of Philadelphia, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Alan Hill of Balti- 
more. 

Lt. and Mrs. Hill left after the 
reception, which was held at the 
home of the bride's parents, for 
a short wedding trip and will 
then go to Annapolis, where Lt. 
Hill is an instructor at the Naval 
Academy. They will make their 
home at 214 Prince George street. 

St. Edward's Chapel at the Na- 
val Air Station at Jacksonville, 
Fla., was decorated with palms 
and white flowers for the mar- 

riage of Miss Martha Holland 
Shelton to Ensign Hal Cushman 
Castle, U. S. N., which took 
place yesterday afternoon at 4:30 
o'clock. Chaplain Robert E. 
Delaney officiated at the cere- 

mony and Ensign James W. 
Windsor, U. S. N„ a classmate of 
Ensign Castle at the Naval Acad- 
emy, played the nuptial music. 

Mrs. Castle is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Watson V. Shelton 
of this city and the bridegroom 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Karl 
E. Castle of Hastings, Minn., for- 
merly of Chicago. 

Given in marriage by her fa- 
ther, the bride wore a gown of 
ivory satin styled with a fitted 
basque bodice and a long, full 
skirt which ended in a train. The 
gown was trimmed with rose- 
point lace and a finger-tip-length 
veil of illusion was held by a 

Juliet cap. The bride carried a 

bouquet of lavendar orchids set 
in white gladioluses and lilies-of- 
the-valley. 

Mrs. George G. Peery served 
as the bride's matron of honor. 
Her gown of peach marquisette 
was made on princess lines with 
a full skirt and her headdress 
was a tiara of flowers with a 

peach tulle veil. She carried a 

bouquet of mixed flowers. 
Maid of honor for the bride was 

Miss Vivian. Shelton, her sister. 
Miss Shelton's gown, which was 
made on princess lines with a 

(Continued onPage D-4, Columnist 



WAVE Is Wed 
To Lieutenant 
At Cathedral 

Wearing the trim white uniform 
Cf the WAVES, Miss Margaret 
Montgomery, specialist (third class), 
became the bride of Lt. William 
Bruce Gramley, Marine Corps, Sta- 
tioned at Quantico. 

The' ceremony took place at 8 
D'clock in the Chapel of St, Joseph 
of Arimathea of the Washington 
Cathedral of St. Peter and St. Paul. 
Canon Charles W. S. Smith offi- 
ciated after an organ recital was 

given by the church organist. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley P. Mont- 

gomery came from their home in 
Buffalo for their daughter's wed- 
ding. Mr. Montgomery escorted her 
to the altar and gave her in mar- 

riage. 
A colleague of the bride in the 

WAVES, Miss lone Schroeder of 
Davenport, Iowa, was the maid of 
honor. Miss Mary Mitchell, also of 
the WAVES, of Boston, was the 
bridesmaid. Both wore their white 
uniforms. 

Lt. George W. Jackson of Denver 
was best man and Lt. Melvin Hector 
was the usher. 

Following the service there was a 

family dinner party at the Statler 
Hotel. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce S. 
Gramley came from Mount Vernon, 
N. Y., for their son's wedding, and 
also present was the bride’s younger 
brother, Mr. Philip Schuyler Mont- 
gomery. Ensign Robert Curtis 

Montgomery, now stationed in 
Miami, was unable to obtain leave 
In order to see his sister married. 

The bride is a graduate of Buffalo 
Seminary, the William Smith 
School in Geneva, N. Y„ and the 
Hunter College in New York City. 
She now is in charge of one of the 
barracks for WAVES on duty here. 
One hundred and sixty-eight mem- 

bers of the service are housed in 
her barrack. 

Lt. Gramley is a. graduate of the 
George Preparatory School and at- 
tended Penn State. He enlisted in 
the Marine Corps in 1942. He is a 

member of Delta Upsilon Fraternity, 
of which his father is national 
president. 

Lt. and Mrs. Gramley will have 
no extensive wedding trip just now. 

Both must report to their respective 
posts tomorrow morning. 

Mrs. Samuel Bogley 
Goes to Florida 

Mrs. Samuel E. Bogley and her 
two young children have gone to 

Florida to join Lt. Bogley, who will 
be there for several months. 

Lt. Bogley's father and mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. Emory H. Bogley, ac- j 
companied their daughter-in-law to 
Florida and remained for a 10-day 
vacation in Miami. 

Return to Bethesda 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Grant,: 

Jr., of Bethesda have returned with 
their young son from Willoughby, I 
near Staunton, where they were 

the guests of Mrs. Grant's grand- 
mother. Mrs. Columbus Haile. 

Patricks Hosts 
Capt. and Mrs. Harry Patrick of 

Chevy Chase were hosts Tuesday; 
evening at a buffet supper in honor 
of Lt. Col. and Mrs. Henry B. 
Walker, who formerly made their 
home in Evanston, 111. 

MRS. HAL CUSHMAN CASTLE. 
Before her marriage, which 

took place yesterday after- 
noon at Jacksonville. Fla., 
Mrs. Castle was Miss Martha 
Holland. Shelton. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Watson V. Shelton of this city 
and Ensign Castle is the son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Karl E. Castle 
of Hastings, Minn. Ensign 
and Mrs. Castle will make 
their home in Jacksonville. 

—Hessler Photo. 

Keleher-Wolff 
Engagement 

Mrs. Aola B. Wolff of Baltimore 
announces the engagement of her j 
daughter. Miss Ellen Wolff, to Sergt. I 
Robert Barry Keleher, U. S. A., son 

of Mrs. Robert S. Mead of North 
Beach, Md. No date has been set 
for the wedding. 

Miss Wolff is a graduate of Seaton 
High School of Baltimore. Sergt. 
Keleher is a graduate of Charlotte 
Hall Military Academy and attend- 
ed Catholic University. He now is 
serving overseas with the Army Air 
Forces. 

Miss Wolff and her mother were 
the guests in whose honor Miss Nell 
Chauncey entertained recently at 
dinner at her home in Silver Spring. 

Gives Luncheon 
Mrs. Fred Hetherington of Green- 

wich Forest, Md.. .was hostess to 
small group of friends yesterday at 
luncheon followed by an afternoon 
of bridge. 

CLEARANCE 

SALE! 

SUITS 
AND 

COATS'i 
*1 

00.85 
Values to 49.95! | 

Sizes 10 to 20! 

100% Imported 
Woolens! 

Gabardines • Imported Ploids 
• Fine Houndstooth Checks 
• Wool Flannels • Imported 
Tropicol Worsteds • and Others! 

Now is your time to think ahead, plan ahead, buy ahead 
when you're offered an opportunity like this, in a great Clear- 
ance Sale. Do you need a coat or suit? Certainly! Here's Jean 
Matou impeccable quality, drastically reduced! The variety is 
wide tailored and dressy suits, sports and dress coats. Let 
your Eye for Value decide! 

Jean Matou 
• CONNECTICUT AVENUE AT M 

Store Hours, 9:30 AM. to 6:30 PM. 

June M. Smoot, 
D. J. Termine 
Are Married 

Miss June Marie Smoot, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Smoot 

of this city, became the bride of 
Mr. Dominic Joseph Termine of 
New York City July 17 in St. 
Teresa’s Church with the Rev. 
Joseph Clark officiating. 

Escorted by her brother, Mr. J. T. 
Smoot, the bride wore a gown of 
white lace and chiffon styled with 
a fitted bodice and a full skirt 
which ended in a train. Her finger- 
tip-length veil of illusion was held 
by a crown of orange blossoms and 
her bouquet was a white orchid 
surrounded by white rosebuds. 

Mrs. Joseph Smoot, sister-in-law 
of the bride, was the matron of 
honor and the bridesmaids were? 

‘Miss Cecilia Smoot, sister of the 
bride, Miss Patricia Redding and 
Miss Barbara Pollock. 

Mr. Termine had Mr. Thomas A. 
Milici, U. S. C. G., as his best man 
and the ushers were Mr. Paul 
Smoot, U. S. C. G., brother of the 
bride: Pvt. Louis Milici, U. S. A., 
and Mr. Frank Villani. 

Following the ceremony a wedding 
breakfast w-as held at the Roose- 
velt Hotel and in the evening a 

reception was given at the home 
of the bride's parents. 

After a wedding trip of two 
weeks in New Jersey and New York 
City, Mr. and Mrs. Termine will 
make their home in Washington. 

Tofte'Calcina 
Wedding Here 

The marriage of Mrs. Marlys 
Calcina of New York City to Capt. 
Haas Tofte, U. S. A., took place 
yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Howell 
La Motte, jr. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by Admiral C. C. Hartigan and the 
couple was attended by Mr. and 
Mrs. Erik Nyholm, Mrs. James Bar- 
ton, Lt. Douglas Gear, U. S. A.; 
Teresa Calcina, 8-year-old daugh- 
ter of the bride, and Master Hugh 
Barton. The bride wore a pale gray 
silk suit and a large hat of gray tulle. 

After the ceremony Admiral and 
Mrs. Hartigan and Mrs. Barton were 
hosts at the Mayflower in honor of 
Capt. and Mrs. Tofte. 

Capt. and Mrs. Tofte will make 
their home in Washington. 

Anniversary Dinner 
Mrs. Virginia Garnett, wife of 

Maj. Garnett of this city, enter- 
tained eight guests at dinner Mon- j 
day in observance of the U)th wed- 
ding anniversary of Comdr. and 
Mrs R. W. Berry of South Arling- j 
ton. Among the guests were Lt. A. A. 
Allen. U. S. N.. and Mrs. Allen and 
Mr. W. R. Linderking. 

SENORITA LUISA COLL. 
—Underwood & Underwood 

Photo. 
The Commercial Counselor of 

the Venezuelan Embassy and 
Senora de Coll-Parde announce 
the engagement of their daugh- 
ter, Senorita Luisa Coll, to En- 

sign Herbert F. Linneman, U. S. 
C. G. R., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Linneman of Eggerts- 
ville, N. Y. 

The bride-elect is a graduate 
of George Washington University 
and Ensigji Linneman is a grad- 
uate of Southeastern University 
Law School and a member of 
Sigma Delta Kappa Fraternity. 
He now is stationed at Miami. 

The wedding will take place in 
the autumn. 

D. F. Judds Away 
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Judd of Arling- 

ton left yesterday for Cincinnati to 
spend the week end wdth their son. 
Pvt. Dudley F. Judd, jr., who is 
taking a course of instruction at the 
University of Cincinnati preliminary | 
to appointment as an Army Air 
Force cadet. 

Authorized Dealer 
Steinway and 
Kimball Pianos 

CAMPBELL MUSIC CO. 
721 11th St. N.W. HAt. 3659 

Mrs. Kirkland 
Becomes Bride 
Of Mr. Douglas 

The Church of the Covenant was 

the scene of the wedding yesterday 
afternoon of Mrs. Helen Kirkland 
and Mr. James Douglas, which took 
place at 5 o'clock with the Rev. 
Irving W. Ketchum officiating. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. Edward Graham Campbell of 
San Francisco and Mrs. Naomi 
Chace Campbell of Evanston, 111., 
and Mr. Douglas is the son of 
Mr. James Stuart Douglas of Doug- 
las, Ariz., and Montreal, Canada, 
and the late Mrs. Douglas. 

Dr. William A, Morgan escorted 
the bride and gave her in marriage 
and she was attended by her sister, 
Mrs. George Benjamin Green. Mr. 
Myron L. Trilsch served as best 
man. 

A member of the Council of the 
Camp Fire Girls, the bride also has 
been active in the Save the Chil- 
dren Federation, Good Will Indus- 
tries and China Relief. Mr. Douglas 
attended Montclair Academy, 
Amherst College, Stanford Univer- 
sity and Ecole National des Mines 
in Paris. He has held various posir 
tions in the mining industry in 
Canada, Rhodesia, Union of South 
Africa, Mexico and South America. 
He Is at present with the War Pro- 
duction Board. 

MRS. DENIS KENNEDY 
LANE. 

Before her marriage re- 

cently she was Miss Mary 
Taylor Frazier, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Tyler Frazier, 
jr., of Chilhowie, Va. Lt. Lane 
is the son of Mrs. Denis A. 
Lane of Washington and the 
late Mr. Lane. 

—Hessler Photo. 

! Emile Introduces 1 
MARC GARTMAN 

\ Rationally Known Creator of Hair Styles % 
1 Front Chicago’s "Gold Coast” f 

1 Through this week, Mr Gartman will give j 
I personal consultations (without charge) on I 
/ individual hair styling and proper hair shap- # 

1 ing. Bring your problems, whether they are \ 
t pertaining to permanent waving, hair color- I 
/ ing, etc. 1 

f Under the Direction of Mr. Gartman—let Emile's f 
/ highly trained staff of artists create a new, and # 

) individual YOU. l 

1221 Connecticut Ave. ) 
1 Diitriet 3616 1 

f w w 

SUMMER 

STORE HOURS 

Store Hourt Daily, Open 9 

am. to 6 p.m. Thursday, 
9 am. to 9 p.m. Closed 

All Day Saturday. 

EXTRA VALUE • • . a tradition 

in every CAPITOL FUR SHOP 

For 32 years Washingtonians have had 

the privilege of securing Capitol quality 

at the LOWEST PRICES during this event 

RANDOM EXAMPLES OF 
THE SHARP SAVINGS: 

Seal-Dyed Coney.. Summer Sale Price, from 

Dyed Moulton Lamb-Summer Sale Price, from 
Blended Muskrat-Summer Sale Price, from 179.50 

Black-Dyed Skunk-Summer Sale Price, from 159.50 

Dyed Black & Natural Grey 
Persian Paw-Summer Sale Price, from 169.50 

Natural & Tipped Skunk..Summer Sale Price, from 275.00 

Natural Siberian & Dyed 
Squirrel -Summer Sale Price, from 295.00 

Black-Dyed Lustrous Persian 
Lamb -Summer Sale Price, from 295.00 

Hudson-Seal-Dyed Muskrat...Summer Sale Price, from 295.00 

Natural Grey Persian Lamb...Summer Sale Price, from 350.00 

Sheared Canadian Bearer-Summer Sale Price, from 550.00 

Natural & Blended Genuine 
Mink -..Summer Sale Price, from 950.00 

All Prices Plus Tax 

PAY A SMALL 

DEPOSIT NOW 
... Arrange balance at your 

convenience on either one 

of four payment plans. Tour 

new Fur Coat will be stored 

without charge until Fall. 

Capitol Fur Shop • 1208 G St. 
-— Shop in Air-Cooled Comfort —■ 

l?wm ^ 

« XJAVE YOUR SHOES—AND 
***AA 

COUPON TOO. Wear 
a pair of ‘Freedoms' — new un- 
ratloned casuals at ROSS-SATURN. 

Perfect with sum- 
mer dresses — and 
slacks, too. Of fine 
cotton gabardine in 
brown (backless in 
blue) only $5.95. 
Try them on in air- 

__ 
conditioned comfort 
at 1323 CONN. 

HOSS-SATUHJI AVENUE. Open 
daily 9 to 6, Thursdays 9 to 9, 
Located half block below Dupont 
Circle. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

“ gUNDAY TREAT.” It’s a 
* * * real treat to get your 

permanent on Sunday—especially 
if you're too busy during the 

week. The 
CATHEDRAL 
BEAUTY 
SALON is 
open SUN- 
DAY (closed 
Saturday) 

» a n d M r s 

CATHEDMLX^ise Taft 
1 etfiUTv S»Lon perma- 

nents in 212 
hours, complete with razor cut and 
styling—from $10.50 to $15. PS.— 
She also gives the new amazing 
■'Cold Wave.” 3000 OONN. AVE. 
on L-2 ana L-4 bus lines. CO. 2025. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

“ piLL TAKES CURSE out 
* * * of Poison Ivy, Oak and 

similar conditions.” Homoeopathic 
Rhus Tox 3X is a remedy nature 

has provided. 
RHUS TOX is 
made from the 
poison ivy and the 
3X is a minute 
homoeopathic dose. 
Many favorable 
comments have 
been written and 
said about this rem- 

edy. If your druggist does not have 
it, you can get it at the HOMOEO- 
PATHIC PHARMACY, 724 11th 
ST. N.W. Phone NA. 1695. 

H YOU'LL SAY Farewell to 
* * * 

Bulges and Spots '—at 
ANNE KELLY'S Posture exercises 
and machines, 20 times, $22 50. 

Spot re- 

ducing ma- 

chines, eab;- 
n e t and 
shower. 10 

" 
times, $17.50. 
Ten h a i f- 

“v, hour mas- 

—- sages with 
ANNE KELLY steam cabi- 

a .... net or lamp, 
*27.50. Ten one-hour treatments 
with Swedish massage, *37.50. 1429 
F ST. Phone NA. 7256. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

TIME HAS COME " 
* 

the walrus said, “to 
think of the fur coat you'll need 
next winter." L. FRANK COM- 

PANY is featur- 
ing w o n d erful 
Northern Back 
Sable blended. 
Muskrat coats at 
only *239.50 (plus 
tax),- Yes. sable- 
blended. NOT 
dyed. Thev'll 

l: FRANK ^ wear better, too— 
■ because the backs 

of skins have finer guard hairs. 
Handsomely designed—with wide 
sweep and full sleeves. Try one on 
in air-conditioned comfort. A de- 
posit holds it-—free storage on the 
Lay-Awav Plan until the required 
one-third is paid. The remainder 
can be paid on L. Frank Co.'s long- 
time payment plan at no extra 
charge. F ST. at 12th. 

▲▲▲▲AAAA 

'T'AKE YOUR LUNCH TO 
* * * 

THE ZOO You eat 
and the seals watch you.” Before 
you visit the zoo or the park—be- 

fore attend- 
ing a Water 
Gate con- 
cert or going 
on a picnic 

drop into 
THE TOP 
R O U NDER 

—and have them fix you a "Pick- 
Up'’ Lunch or Dinner, packed in a 

little brown bag that you can take 
with you—and picnic. Each “pick- 
up" package includes a sizzling 
grilled hamburger on a toasted bun; 
a generous helping of crisp green 
salad in an individual cup with a 
wooden spoon, and a slice of yummy 
chocolate cake ... all for only 50c. 
It's prepared on order—while you 
wait. THE TOP ROUNDER, 
headed by "three smart girls"—Ray 
Ricard, Margorie Booth and Jane 
Armstrong. They specialize in 
thick, juicy hamburgers—50c each 
—made from the finest prime beef 
obtainable. You sit in a high chair 
and are speedily served by swift bar 
messengers. Drop in for luncheon, 
dinner or after the late movie or 

party. Open from 11 a.m. to 2 a m. 
Located Just west of Connecticut 
Avenue—at 1735 L ST. N.W. Phona 
EX. 0279. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

“ 
^ 'yENI-VIDI-DELIGHTT’ * * * 

... Is how you'll para- 
phrase Caesar's famous saying—■ 
when you go to dinner in the com- 

* pletely air-con- 
d i t i o n e d 
O’D O N NELL'S 
SEA GRILL. 

^ 
This world fa- 

.._t mous restaurant 
©‘Donnell’s occupies two 

■ buildings In one 
OCnvmiLb Short block. 

Each building 
has innumerable dining rooms to 
accommodate any number of guests. 
O'DONNELL'S SEA GRILL serves 
the finest seafoods. and pre- 
pares them on order just the way 
you prefer them. Stop in. Order— 
and relax in air-conditioned com- 
fort. Go for luncheon, for dinner, 
for supper. Sit at the Captain's 
table—or in the Ship’s Cabin. Con- 
veniently located in the shopping 
and theater district at 1221 and 
1207 X ST. N-W. 

J WASHINGTON? j j If Yon Can't Leave It 

11 —Then Love Ilf 

I) 
The torrid weother that de- 

j scends without warning is really 
j something to outwit. But since j 
j so many of us have to stay on j 
/ in Washington—we may as well 
j moke the best of it. 

( Lovers of Washington believe j 
jj that you can be just os com- j 

Ijl 
fortable right here os you were j { down in Nassau two years ago j 

jj ... that is, if you select your jj ) clothes with the same skill—if j 
jj you know the cool things to do If 
jj and the cool places to go. j j 
jjj Helene wishes you joy—in i.j 
(Jj anything you do. And here- jj }j\ with offers you a number of ijf 
jjj suggestions guaranteed to keep j j 
j you as cool os ice cubes during w 

j the hot spells. jjj 

« T EAVE YOUR FOOT- 
* * PRINTS” ... in the 

"Plastic Insoles” of CONFORMAL 
SHOES. There are no other shoes 
like them on 

the market— 
and they're 
p e r s onallv 
fitted by 
MR. C. E. 
TURNER. 
Con formal 
authority in 
Washington. 
CONFORMAL SHOES are made 
with a built-in "PLASTIC IN- 
SOLE,” which is softened on the 
Electro-Conformer. Then you try 
them on—and as you do—the 
"Plastic Insole” solidifies and 
moulds itself to the exact con- 
tour of each foot—thereby giving 
you perfect support, lasting com- 

fort and very good looking shoes 
(not the heavy, ugly, corrective 
models you'd expect i. Just take 
an elevator to the second floor of 
the FTankiin Building—turn to the 
left—and there you are PS — 

Phone m or write Mr, Turner for 
the Conformal pamphlet entitled, 
"New Freedom for Feet"—and It'll 
be mailed to you. Remember! 
CONFORMAL SHOES, loca'ed in 
the Franklin Building, across from 
the Capitol Theater. 1327 F ST., 
Phone RE. 6039. 

“ 17MILE MAGIC!" It's al- 
* * * 

most like magic to get 
one of the original “COLD PER- 
MA.VETS at EMILE'S. First you 
relax in heaven- 
ly air condi- 
tioned comfort 
—then you have 
the cool satis- 
faction of kr.ow- 
that EMILE 
the originator 
of the "COLD 
WAVE" in 
Washington — 

or any of his skilled assistants will 
give you the original "War.da" or 
"Circleite" Cold Wave—quickly, 
comfortably and successfully. No 
electrical, chemical or dryer hea*: 
is used. It will coax the finest of 
hair into soft curls, and the baby- 
fine hairs at the nape of the neck 
into ringlets. Make an appoint- 
ment for a test curl (without obli- 
gation). Let the coiffure artists 
style your hair and arrange it with 
some of the lovely French Sowers, 
posies on combe and ornament* 
that are on display at EMILE'S— 
you'll love it, 1221 CONN AYE 
Phone DI. 3616. EMILE. JR., 628 
12th ST. Phone NA. 2028. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

“ p>URLY LOCKS. CURLY 
^ 

LOCKS, where have 
you been?" Why to HEAD'S OF 
CONNECTICUT AVENUE, of 
course! They have 
skilled hair stylists 
who give the most 
beautiful, lustrous 
permanent waves— 
then style your hair 
so that it Is easy- 
to manage and 
flattering at the 
same time. If 
you're rushed for 
time—go on your luncheon hour ... 
and enjoy a sandwich and cooling 
drink under the dryer. Relax in 
the air-conditioned comfort of their 
intown shop at 1623 CONN. AVE. 
Phone DE. 6811. Bethesda Shop: 
7248 Wisconsin Avenue. Phone 
OL. 1216. 

“ economy is the 
GREATEST REVENUE." 

And there's no better economy In 
clothes NOW—than to “make It 
do." If you 
have a dress, 
suit or coat 
that has been 
ruined by 
moths, snags 
or cigaret 
burns — take 
It to the 
S T E L O S 
COMP ANY. 
The cloth experts there will In- 
weave it or reweave it so skillfully 
that the mended place is not visible 
to the naked eye. Expert workman- 
ship on silks, woolens and fine 
linens. 613 12th ST. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

“ TJAVE YOU MET SUSAN 
* * * 1 JOY?” She has be- 

come synonomous with BRESLAU, 
“The Friendly Shop”—who have 
one of the 
most com- 

plete collec- 
tions of 
dresses you'll 
find any- 
where in 
Washington. / "V 
It S fun to rmafi 63oJ 

BRESLAU 
deliciously air-conditioned. And 
besides—they’re open ALL DAY 
SATURDAY. Now is the time to 
get a lovely black sheer, a dark 
print, a cool pastel. It will work 
wonders for your wardrobe and 
your disposition. Juniors' and 
misses' sizes. 617 12th ST. Phone 
HA. 6868. 



Ann Hamilton, 
Lt. Church Wed 
At Annapolis 

Capt, William Van Hamilton and 
Mrs. Hamilton announce the mar- 

riage of their daughter, Miss Ann 
Hamilton, to Lt. Albert Thomas 
Church, jr., U. S. N., son of Rear Ad- 
miral and Mrs. Church. The wedding 
took place July 19 in the Naval 
Academy Chapel at Annapolis. Capt. 
William N. Thomas, chaplain of 
the Naval Academy, officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 

gown of white mousseline de soie 
with a Juliet cap from which fell 
a finger-tip-length veil of illusion. 
She carried a spray of white orchids 
and stephanotis. 

The maid of honor, Miss Nancy 
Hurt, and the bridesmaids. Miss 
Emily Ovcresch and Miss Pat Cul- 
lins, all of Annapolis, wore bouffant 
gowns of white organdy. Their 
bouquets and the arrangements for 
their hair were of Johanna Hill 
roses. 

Lt. Robert G. Merritt served as 
best man and the ushers were 
Lt. Comdr. Roger Woodhull. Lt. 
Comdr. George C. Ellerton, jr, Lt. 
John Leydon and Lt. John-Wirt 
Bur well. 

Immediately following the cere- 

mony a reception was held at the 
Naval Academy Officers’ Mess. Mrs. 
Hamilton wore a gown of turquoise 
crepe with a matching feather hat 
and the mother of the bridegroom 
was gowned in orchid lace and 
marquisette. For traveling the bride 
wore a suit of brown sheer trimmed 
with white eyelet embroidery and a 

corsage of white orchids. 
Mrs. Church, who attended the 

University of Hawaii and Stanford 
University, is the granddaughter of 
Mr. Hamilton Van Hamilton of 
Palestine, Tex. The bridegroom, 
grandson of the late Rear Admiral 
William Campbell Gibson, was 

graduated from the Naval Academy 
;with the class of 1938. 

Miss Ola May Hamilton of 
Palestine, Tex, aunt of the bride, 
was among the out-of-town guests. : 

Mary Qoddard 
Bride Tonight 

Miss Mary Woodbridge Goddard, 
daughter of Col. Calvin Goddard. 
U. S. A., and Mrs. Goddard, will be 
married this evening to Lt. Joseph 
Wayne Tidrow. U. S. A., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert E. Tidrow of Ken- 
drick. Okla. 

The wedding will take place in 
All Souls' Memorial Church, the 
rector, the Rev. Dr. H. H. D. Ster- 
rett, officiating at 8 o'clock. An in- 
formal reception for the members 
of the two families and a few inti- 
mate friends w’ho will witness the 
ceremony will be held in the home 
of the bride's oarent"--. 

Mrs. Robert Hemphill will be 
matron of honor and Lt. Albeit C. 
Evans. U. S. A., will be best man. 
Mr. E. S. Alvord and Mr. Walter 
Faison will be the ushers. 

Lt. Tidrow and his bride will make 
their home at Camp Forest, Tenn., 
while the former is on duty there. 

Little Cabinet 
Members Away 

(Continued From Page D-1.) 

Beach, where they have a cottage 
for the summer 

Mrs. John J. McCloy. wife of 
the Assistant Secretary of War. is 
spending the summer at Narrc- 

gansett, where Mr. McCloy plans 
to join her for a brief vacation 
later in the summer. 

Mrs. Herbert Feis and her 
small daughter are at York Vil- 
lage in Maine for the summer 

and Mr Feis, economic adviser 
to the State Department and vice 
chairman of the Board of Eco- 
nomic Operations, will spend a 

fortnight with them late in the 
summer 

Mrs. Feis’ mother. Mrs. Joseph 
Stanley Brown, who formerly was 

Miss Molly Garfield, daughter of 
President and Mrs. Harry A. Gar- 
field, is in her New York home. 
She probably will be with Mrs. 
Feis for the latter part of the 
summer before going back to 
California for the winter. I 

MISS FRANCES MARIAE 
EUBANKS. 

Her engagement to Mr. Evan 
Musgrave Elkins has been an- 
nounced by her mother, Mrs. 
Alice Eubanks. Mr. Elkins is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
K. Elkins of Frederick. The 
wedding of Miss Eubanks and 
Mr. Elkins will take place Sat- 
urday, August 7, at 10 o’clock 
in the rectory of the Church 
of the Assumption. 

Dr. and Mrs. Cullen 
Give Reception 

Dr. Frederick J. Cullen and Mrs. 
Cullen were hosts at a delightful re- 
ception yesterday afternoon at the 
Mayflower Hotel. 

Among the guests from out of 
town who attended the reception 
were Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bohan of 
New York, who are spending the 
week end with Dr. and Mrs. Cullen 
at their home in Greenwich For- 
est, Md. 

7i,t GODARD 
J]yyv2 ojj 

Cool Control 
for the full figure 

An unusually wide range 
of girdles and brassieres 
now available for the full 
figure Girdle sizes 30 to 
36, $7 -5 to 510.00. Also 
a limited number of Mis- 
Simplicity with real elas- 
tic. 

Mary Simpson 
Corsrliere 

Second Floor 

Jean Matou 
CONNECTICUT AVENUE AT M 

MARCELLA. HENDRICKS 
A*nyS 

every after new an*/ even/ny 
fet/d 

'JOHNNY SHAW 
an*//i/a d/ny/ny dan*/ 

*n /d* 

after J • tveru'npi aft* S0 

NO COVER CHARGE 

Marion Upshaw, 
Frank C. Blowe 
Wed in Atlanta 

Announcement has been made by 
Mr. Lucius Christian Upshaw of 

this city of the marriage of his 
sister, Miss Marion Upshaw, to 
Mr. Frank C. Blowe. The wedding 
took place July 14 in the Peachtree 
Christian Church at Atlanta in the 
presence of close relatives. The 
Rev. Robert W. Burns officiated. 

Mrs. Blowe is the daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Lucius C. 
Upshaw of Douglasville. Ga„ and a 
niece of former Representative 
William D. Upshaw. For a number 
bf years she served as secretary to 
former Representative Wilburn 
Cartwright of Oklahoma. 

Mr. Blowe, also a native of 
Georgia, has resided here for the 
past nine years. 

After a short wedding trip in 
the South, Mr. and Mrs. Blowe 
will reside in Washington. 

Mrs. Clark Returns 
Mrs David H. Clark, wife of 

Comdr. Clark of South Arlington, 
with their daughter. Miss Angelica 
Clark, returned Tuesday from a 
week's visit at Royal Orchard, the 
country home of Mr. and Mrs. Bu- 
ford Scott, near Aston, Va. 

MISS SOPHIE LEIDERMAN. 
Miss Leiderman's engage- 

ment to Mr. Benjamin Kanof- 
sky is announced by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Leiderman. Mr. Kanofsky is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
Kanofsky. No date has been 
set for the wedding. 

Dorothy Grosman 
Married in South 

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Grosman of 
this city, formerly of Bridgeport, 
Conn., announce the marriage of 
their daughter. Miss Dorbthy Gros- 
man, to Corpl. Victor A. Schatz, 
U. S. M. C., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Schatz of Gloucester, N. J. 

Tire wedding took place July 13 at 
Goldsboro, N. C., with Chaplain 
Moshe Gold officiating. 

Corpl. Schatz is stationed at Partis 
Island. 

OLD FUR GOATS 
Repaired—Remodeled—Cleaned 

to Look Like New 
At Special Summer Pricet 

Storage—Fully Insured 

sFHu0Rp 
Formerly with ZIRKIN 

fvrrier for over :to years 

704 13th St. N.W. NA. 6346 
Doors From G St. 

ONE FLIGHT UP 
Open Thursday Evening 

a ii <1 

MAPLE H pieces 550°° 

<fe 

Hepplewhite in design nicely formal in feeling. The hand 
decorations are in soft colorings and lend unusual interest. 
The beds are the modified sleigh type with pierced headboards. 
Each detail is beautifully developed the mellow wood 
tones are finely grained and finished. 

_ 

W*J SLOANE 
1217 conn 1: c 1 1 c v t mm 

fashion thoroughbreds 

durable enough for the duration 

Wm. Rosendorf offers you the pick of the 

season's pelts plus careful, unhurried workman- 

ship; important considerations in times 

like these, when your fur coat means more as a 

long-term investment in style, quality 
and service than ever before! 

J)(ni if’fc 

36th ANNUAL SUMMER 

3 
_ 

2 

> Seal-Dyed Coney Coats_$95 
Dyed Skunk Great Coats_$150 
Black and Brown Russian Moire Pony_$195 
Northern Blended Muskrats, -$225 
Spotted Cat Coats_$275 
Hudson Seal-Dyed Muskrat_$295 
Brown and Gray Russian Squirrel_$325 
Gray Persian Lamb_$395 

Tax Extra 
Liberal Terms or Lay-Away 

1215 G STREET N.W. 
S’o Connection With Any Other Store 

KEEP. Alii, o wM 

IF YOU’LL NEED 
A NEW FUR COAT 
BUY IT NOW AND 
YOUSAVEMONEY! 

Dyed Caracul Lamb Coats.$98 
Dyed Persian Paw Coats-125 
Mink-Dyed Muskrat Coats-148 
Dyed Skunk Coats-148 
Sable-Blended Muskrat Coats-148 
Black Dyed Persian Lamb Coats-198 
Mink-Dyed Muskrat Coats-198 
Sable-Dyed Muskrat Coats-225 
Natural Skunk Coats-248 
Gray Squirrel Coats-248 
Hudson Seal-Dyed Muskrat Coats-298 
Natural Skunk Coats-298 
Dyed China Mink Coats-398 
Let-Out Dyed China Mink Coat---498 
Natural Eastern Mink Coat-975 
Natural Eastern Mink Coat--1400 

MANY OTHER SALE GROUPS 

LAYAWAY CLUB ★ BUDGET PLAN ★ CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
STORAGE UNTIL FALL ★ GUARANTEE 



i ‘f 

imerican Traditions 
• • . Now More Cherished Than Ever 

Gracious hospitality and good taste are reflected in these beautiful 
pieces. Reproduced by Biggs, exactly in every detail as the pieces 
made for patriots and statesmen in the days of our first fight for 
freedom. USE OUR EXTENDED PAYMENT PLAN. 

★ 

GUARANTEE 
TT* unconditionally 
Guarantee the woods 
used in the con- 

struction of our re- 

productions: t h e 

materials of uphol- 
stery for rn any 

years of ordinary 
wear. 

★ 

THE HULL SIDEBOARD As if made in the 
same mold as the valuable original the 
sideboard is a visible example of the creation 
of the artistic soul of Hepplewhite, $278.00 
HEPPLEWHITE CROTCH RIM TABLE. For 
those who prefer an extension table to a 

dropleaf, here is a perfect example of the 
great influence of Hepplewhite on American 
cabinetmakers $198.00 
CHIPPENDALE TIE-BACK CHAIR. We d 
hate to tell you what we had to pay for the 
original of this chair, which we now have in 

Richmond! But it was worth it, we thought, 
just to be able to give you a chair of such 
simple lines that was nevertheless beautiful. 
Choice of upholstery, of course. 

Side Chair. $38.50 Arm Chair. $44.00 

1230 CONNECTICUT AVENUE 

ffor '' Jiinr ^j/cdfh REPRODUCING THE WORLD'S MOST PAeaulifiU ffairrulwri 
CLOSED SATURDAYS DURING JULY AND AUGUST 

Helen A. Riddle 
Is Married to 

J. C. Emmons 
Miss Helen Adelia Riddle, daugh- 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. George L. Riddle 
of Cincinnati, became the bride of 

Pvt. James Carter Emmons of 

Washington Grove. Md.. and this 
city, son of Mrs. Edith Carter 
Emmons and the late Mr. Irving A. 
Emmons of Beaufort. S. C.. July 
14 in the Church of the Redeemer 
at Biloxi. Miss. 

The Rev. E. A. De Miller officiated 
at the double-ring ceremony and 
the altar was decorated with lighted 
candles, greenery and gladioluses. 

The bride wore an embroidered 
white flannel frock with a matching 
hat and accessories and carried 
white roses and a prayer book. She 
was attended by Miss Dorothy 
Haney of Cincinnati who wore a 

| blue ensemble and carried pink 
roses. 

Pvt. Paul R. Jones of Savage. Md., 
served as best man. 

After a wedding breakfast. Pvt. 
and Mrs. Emmons left for a short 
wedding trip. For traveling the 

| bride wore a blue ensemble. The 
bridegroom is stationed at Keesler 
Field, Miss., with the Medical 

j Department. 
Mrs. Emmons, mother of the 

bridegroom, was present at the 
ceremony. 

Elizabeth Dodge, 
Lt. Brown Wed 

Capt. Frank'Rilev Dodge. U.S.N.. 
and Mrs. Dodge announce the mar- 

i riage of their daughter. Miss Eliz- 
abeth Dodge, to Lt. Marvin L. 
Brown, jr U.S.M.C.Ft.. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Marvin L. Brown of Ger- 
mantown. Pa. The wedding took 
place July 16 in the Trinity Epis- 
copal Church at Miami. 

Capt. Dodge gave his daughter in 
marriage and Miss Dorothy Dodge 
was her sister's only attendant. 

Mrs. Brown attended the National 
Cathedral School and is a graduate 
of Bryn Mawr College. Lt. Brown 
was graduated from Haverford 
College. | 

Murrells Hosts 
Mr. amj Mrs. Hugh L. Murrell of 

Westgate. Md.. have as their guests 
Mrs. Murrell's sister. Mrs. J. Purnell 
Johnson of Glen Burnie. Md and 
her son. Thomas P. Johnson. 

MRS. MALCOLM WESTCOTT 
HILL. Jr. 

A bride of yesterday. she is 
the former Miss Dorothea 
Dandridge Clay, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Coles Clay 
of College Park. Her marriage 
to Lt. Hill, U. S. N„ son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Malcolm Westcott 
Hill of Alexandria, took place 
early last evening. 

—Harris &■ Ewing Photo. 

Dorothea Clay 
Among Brides 

(Continued From Page D-l.) 

full skirt, was of ice green mar- 

quisette trimmed with lace. She 
wore a tiara of flowers with a 

green tulle veil and her bouquet 
also was of mixed flowers. 

Ensign Castle had Ensign Jo- 
seph L. McClane. U. S. N„ as his 
best man and the ushers were 

Ensign George G. Peery, jr., U. 
S. N.; Ensign John J. Bailey, U. 
S. N., and Ensign Delano Ames, 
III, U. S. N. The best man ar.d 
the ushers were graduated from 
the Naval Academy with Ensign 
Castle last month. 

Following the ceremony a re- 

ception was held at the Seminole 
Hotel in Jacksonville. When En- 
sign and Mrs. Castle left for their 
wedding trip the bride was wear- 

ing a light gray ensemble with 
white accessories and a corsage 
of w-hite orchids. The bride and 
bridegroom wdll reside at Jack- 
sonville, where Ensign Castle is 
stationed. 

Mrs. Castle is a graduate of ! 
Holton Arms School and received t 
a bachelor of arts degree from 
the University of Maryland. She 
is a member of Kappa Kappa 
Gamma Fraternity. The bride- 
groom is a graduate of the Pen- 
wick School at Chicago and at- 
tended St. Mary’s College at 
Winona, Minn., prior to entering 
the Naval Academy. He is a 
member of the Army-Navy Town 
Club and the Army Navy Coun- 
try Club. 

Mrs. W. G. Oakley I 
Is Visitor Nearby 

Capt. and Mrs. E. S. Franklyn of 
Lyon Village. Arlington, have as 

their guest Mrs. Franklyn's mother, 
Mrs. W. G. Oakley, of Louisville, 
who will be with them for a month. 

Mrs. Franklyn's brother. Dr. O. M 
Oakley, of Louisville, with Mrs. Oak- 
ley and their daughter. Betty Jean, 
will come next week for a visit of 
two weeks. With them will come 
Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Croft of'Cum- 
berland. Ky„ son-in-law and daugh- 
ter of Capt. and Mrs. Franklyn. who 
also will be with them for two weeks. 
They will be accompanied by their 
small daughter. Cecilia Anne. 

L. Frank Co. 
Miss Washington Fashions 

12th and F Streets 

(A) 

Soble-Dyed Squirrel Tux- 
edo Front Coot. Choose 
green, red I AQ QC 
or blue... 

(B) 

Stenciled Leopord Lopin 
Tuxedo Front Coot. 
Choose green, "IQ QJT 
red or blue-- / *• 

(C) 

Ermine-blended Muskrot 
Tuxedo Front. QO CA 
Green or beige 

Prices Plus Tax 

' SHORT SHORT STORY 
“Three Smartest Girls” 

"Look at my coat—" "Look at My coat!" "Look at MY coat!" 
We sound like the three little bears and look like our own private 

fashion show, posing here—" 

That s just what we are! When you wear L. Frank Company's mar- 

velous fur-trimmed Tuxedo-front cloth coats, you're a walking fashion 
model, any place! They're smartly styled to last for seasons ahead. You 
feel young and exhuberant in them ." 

What a big, big word," Ann said. "Why don't you just say L. Frank 
Company's fur-trimmed coats keep you young and gay, to say nothing 
of being as smartly dressed as any gal can possibly be! These marvelous 
materials these wonderful luscious furs, but that's no surprise! 
L. Frank Company are noted for the beautiful quality, carefully chosen 
pelts they use for their stunning fur-trimmed cloth coats ." 

"And at modest prices! Best of all, now you can buy on the lay-away 
plan, paying just a small deposit, until one-third is paid, then the balance 
on the long-time payment plan, and no extra charges! Every girl who's 
going to need a coat this winter should see these tomorrow." 

"You really ought to select, now, for there's a variety of styles to suit 
everyone's taste, and," Ann laughed, "you don't notice the money by 
using the Lay-Away!" 

AIR-COOLED 

L. FRANK CO. ARE CLOSED SATURDAYS DURING JULY AND AUGUST 

This Handsome Hand-Chased 

STERLING SILVER VEGETABLE DISH 

... a treasure to be handed down for generations 
this handsome covered vegetable dish beautifully wrought 
in silver with an unusually intricate hand-chased design 
that will incite great admiration. $255. Inc. Tax. » 

it. HARRIS CO. 
Jewelers & Silversmiths Since 1S74 

Fat Uth St. 01.0916 

of Sperling quality 

Prices subject 
to tax 

The perfect fur for every fastidious woman. 

If you're tiny or tall, slender or larger 
Sperling's artist-craftsmen have designed 
Persian Lamb styles to flatter your individual 

proportions ... to endure for longer years, 
in Tuxedo or other perfect styles. Every 
coat is of well-chosen, remarkable Persian 
Lamb pelts, silky, tightly-curled aristo- 

crats in this exceptional fur. Now, the 

selection is wide. Choose yours. 

Upper, standing: Fitted, full- 
length, deep-block Persian 
Lamb, unusually $695 

Upper, seated: Deep- 
black three quarter- 
length Persian Lamb 
Swagger. 

$495 
Lower: Subtle, grey full- 
length, full-backed swag- 
ger, Persian £CQC 
Lamb _. 

709 13 ST. N.W. 
AIR-COOLED FOR YOUR COMFORT 



Lansburgh'Buck 
Wedding Held 
In Wisconsin 

Announcement is made of the 
marriage recently in Neenah, Wis., 
of Miss Mary Ann Buck, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Buck of 
Neenah, to Pfc. James Lansburgh, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Lans- 
burgh of this city. 

The wedding took place July 12 
In the First Presbyterian Church 
and the bride, who was escorted to 
the altar by her father and given 
by him in marriage, was gowned 
In white marquisette and Chantilly 
lace with which she wore a half- 
length veil and carried a bouquet 
of Easter and Yucca lilies. 

The bridesmaids were Miss Mary 
Lee Funke of Menasha, Wis.; Miss 
Joyce Funke of Palm Beach, Fla.; 
Miss Ruth Fosterling of this city 
and Miss Polly Mahler of Neenah. 
They were dressed in white mar- 

quisette and carried lighted candles 
tied with tulle showered with baby 
gardenias. 

Mr. Mark Lansburgh, jr.. was best 
man for his brother and the ushers 
were Dr. John Donovan, Mr. Robin 
Smith and Mr. William Aylward, 
all of Neenah. The Rev. Courtney 
officiated at the ceremony. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Milwaukee-Dow-ner Seminary and 
Mount Holyoke College and Mr. 
Lansburgh w’as graduated from the 
Wharton School of the University 
of Pennsylvania. He is at. present 
enrolled in the Army Specialist 
Training program. 

Diplomats Seek 
Resort Plaees 

• Continued From Page D-l.i 

Mrs. McCarthy and her mother, 
Mrs. F. Wilckes, at the latter’s 
summer home. 

Tire Financial Counselor of the 
Ecuador Embassy and Senora de 
Carbo are spending a fortnight in 
the Poconos and probably will 
return the end of the week or 

early next week. During their 
absence their dauahter, Senora 
de Baquerizo, wife of Senor 
Arnando Baquerizo, nephew of 
a former President of that re- 

public, is staying in their apart- 
ment on Kalorama road. Senora 
de Baquerizo arrived a fortnight 
ago with her two children and 
will be here for several months. 

Senor Miguel E. Ponsell, com- 

mercial counselor of the Embassy 
of Uruguay, left Washington Fri- 
day for Montreal, where he will 
be until the end of the week. 

MRS. JAMES LANSBURCH. 
—Harivood <Appleton, 

Wis.) Photo. 

Moschels Hosts 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mayers of 

Glen Olden. Pa., and Maj. Thomas I 
Mayers of Panama are the guests of j 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Moschel at i 
their home in Chevy Chase. 

Mrs. Jean Andrews of Norfolk 
was the guest last week of Mr. and j 
Mrs. Moschel. who entertained at ] 
dinner Monday evening in honor of ] the visitor. I 

Margaret Smith 
Recently Wed to 

Heath Burroughs 
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Smith of Tcw- 

son, Md., announce the marriage of 
their daughter, Miss Margaret Vir- 

ginia Smith, to Mr. Heath Colum- 
bus Burroughs, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Benjamin A. Burroughs of Rock- 
ville, Md. The wedding took place 
July 17 at the home of the bride- 
groom's parents. The Rev. Elgar C. 
Soper officiated. 

The bride wore a two-piece suit 
of blue with white accessories and a 

corsage of pink roses. Her only at- 
tendant was her aunt. Miss Pauline 
Hill of this city, who wore a suit of 
aqua with a corsage of pink rases. 

Mr. Lewis Bremerman, brother- 
in-law of the bridegroom, served as 
best man. 

An informal reception followed 
the ceremony and later Mr. and 
Mrs. Burroughs left for a brief 
wedding trip. Upon their return 
they will make their home in Rock- 
ville. 

Virginia Parker 
Is Bride'Elect 

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Williams 
Parker of Pepperell, Mass., an- 

nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Virginia Louise 
Parker, to Mr. Walter Andrew 
Gentner, jt\, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gentner of this city. 

Miss Parker is making her home 
in Washington with her uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Paul S. Sutton, 
and is employed in the Department 
of Justice. 

Mr. Gentner is with the Coast 
Guard, serving as boatswain's mate, 
and is stationed with the Fifth 
Naval District. 

The wedding will take place in 
the late summer. 
___ 

Leaves After Visit 
Mrs. Philip S. Graves has re- 

turned to her home in Laurel Grove. 
Md.. after spending a month here 
as the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
James Pons, and her sister, Mrs. 
H. E. Pons. 

Before her arrival here Mrs. 
Graves spent several weeks with her 

! son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Missell, and her 
daughter. Mrs. Lillian Livingston, 
in Norfolk. 

ASIAN 
ARTS 

CHINESE SCREENS, JEWELRY, 
SILKS, FURNITURE. LAMPS. Etc. 

i 1518 CONN AVE TEL. DU. 4535 

tit %ticuti(cf 
IN A SAKS FUR COAT 

Before you invest in a fur coat, check these following 
important features: 

Are the turn-back cuffs deep and effective? 
Is the back full, sweeping, with the swagger you want? 

Are the Tuxedo lapels wide-faced, generously cut? 
It takes EXTRA fur to give you these features.- 

You’ll find these extras in a Saks Fur Coat, plus 
extra styling skill and now, during the Summer 

Sale, EXTRA VALUE. 

Southern Back Muskrat, Mink or Sable blended, 
begin at-$195 

Northern Back Muskrat, Mink or Sable blended, 
begin at-$245 

Dyed Black Persian Lamb Coats, begin at_$295 
Grey Siberian Squirrel Coats, begin at_$325 

Natural Mink Coats, begin at-_$995 
All Price* Plus Federol Excise Tex 

f 

Will Call Plan 
Monthly Payments 
Regular Accounts 

WASHINGTON FURRIERS FOR MORE THAN It TEARS 

MISS HELEN MARIE 
O'CONNOR. 

Her engagement to Mr. Al- 
bert Lee Kelly, U. S. N. R., is 
announced by her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward John 
O'Connor. Miss O'Connor is 
a member of the alumnae of 
Notre Dame Academy. Mr. 
Kelly is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Emmett Kelly 
and is stationed in California. 
No date has been set for the 
wedding. 

—Harris & Ewing Photo. 

Dr., Mrs. Minor sky 
To Have Visitors 

Mrs. Felicia Palisse will return 
this week from Swarthmore, Pa„ 
where she has been the guest of 

friends for the past three weeks and 
she will be at the home of her son- 

in-law and daughter. Dr. and Mrs. 
Nicholas Minorskv, in Bethesda for 
the remainder of the summer. 

Mrs. Palisse's daughter, Miss Ger- 
maine Palisse, who has been in 
Florida for several months, will join 
her at the Minorsky home at the 
end of the week. 

Jean Fitzgibbon 
To Marry Lt. Hutt 

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll E. Fitzgibbon 
of Rocky River, Ohio, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Miss 
Jean Fitzgibbon, to Lt. (j. g.) James 
Brooke Hutt, jr„ son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James B. Hutt of Alexandria. 

Lt. Hutt was graduated from the 
University of Michigan and Miss 
Fitzgibbon attended Hillsdale Col- 
lege. 

Miss Mays to Wed 
Sergt. C. P. Thomas 

Mr. and Mrs. D’arcy Paul Mays 
of Stony Creek. Va., announce the 
engagement of their daughter. Miss 
Edith Mays, to Sergt. Charles P. 
Thomas, son of Mrs. Vernon L. 
Thomas of this city. 

Miss Mays is a senior at Mary 
Washington College in Fredericks- 
burg. Sergt. Thomas at present is 
stationed at Camp Cooke, Calif. 

| Queen Quality Boot Shop Semi-Annual \ 

Slc.o v^.o cu Uii tiny Saturdays During July and August 

a 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP Out the Axis 

i 

IN YOUR WINTER 

CLOTH COAT 

These, we forsee, will be the outstanding coat fash- 

ions of the 1943-44 -season ., The Furred Tuxedo 

The Furred Greatcoat , The Fox Trimmed 

Casual Coat The Fur Lined Coat. Their en- 

during quality is a Saks tradition. 

B. 

A. The Heart-Shaped Tuxedo Coat lavishly furred with London dyed 

I 
Squirrel. In Lime Green, Blue Mistic___ $149.95 

B. The Fur-Lined Greotcoat. In grey lined with Grey Americon Broad- 
toil. Also Red or Blue_$118.00 

C. Luxurious Lynx Dyed White Ecx. In Blue, Brown, Elm Green or 

D. The new Chesterfield with its Httle Persian Collar. In Black, Red, 
Grey or Elm Green---$98.00 

Sizes for Misses and Junior Misses 

Other Saks Fur-Trimmed Cloth Coats $58 $o $175 

10% Tax Extra on Fur-Trimmed and Fur-Lined Coats 

• Will Call Plan • Monthly Payment Plan • Regular Accounts 

Buy War Stamps to Help Purchase the New Aircraft Carrier, Shangri-La, 



Seafood Cocktail 

75c 
* 

| Sparkling iridescent glass ... the base to he filled with 
crushed ice the inner howl with fruit or seafood 

j glorious start to your summer suppers. 

/ Glassware—Third Floor. 

) M R. RATER'S 
A Thirteenth between FOG 

Jyp Republic 3540 
Charge Account* Invited Hours: t> tn.fi: Thvre., ln.tn.n 

July 
CLEARANCE 
Odd Lots, 200 Pieces Including 

DRESSES 
Street, Afternoon, Dinner, Evening Gowns 

SPRING SUITS & COATS 

Irick'W agstaff 
Wedding Is Held 
In Chevy Chase 

The Rev. Clifford Homer Rich- 
mond officiated at the marriage of 
Mrs. Josephine A. Wagstaff to En- 
sign John Irick of Vincentown, N. 
J.. which took place yesterday morn- 

ing at 11 o'clock in the Chevy Chase 
Methodist Church. 

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. 
Eugene Astel and the late Mr. Astel, 
and Ensign Irick is the son of Dr. 
and Mrs. Hector Irick of Vincen- 
town. Prior to entering the service 
the bridegroom was employed in 
Washington. Mrs. Irick, a former 
resident of Cleveland, has made her 
home in Washington for the past 10 
years and is employed by the Fed- 
eral Housing Administration. 

Attendants for Ensign and Mrs. 
Irick were Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Wilson. 

After a brief wedding trip to New 
York and Boston, Ensign Irick will 
report for duty at Brunswick, Me., 
and Mrs. Irick will return to her 
home in Chevy Chase. 

Evelyn Egber 
To Be Married 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Egber have 
announced the engagement, of their 
daughter, Miss Evelyn Egber, to Mr. 
Samuel Dennis Loube, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Loube. 

The bride-elect is a graduate of 
George Washington University and 
a member of Tau Beta Sigma and 
is at present working as a Red 
Cross Nurses’ Aide. 

Mr. Loube is a senior at George 
Washington University school of 
medicine and president of the Phi 
Delta Epsilon Medical Fraternity. 
He also is a member of the Smith- 
Reed-Russell Honor Society. 

The wedding will take place Au- 
gust 22. 

Mrs. C. E. Kendrick 
To Receive Tonight 

Mrs. Charles E Kendrick will cele- 
brate her 75th birthday anniversary 
this evening at a reception in her 
home on Harvard street. The recep- 
tion will be from 6 until 9 o'clock 
and Mrs. Kendrick will be assisted 
by her daughter. Mrs. Arthur Sin- 
clair. and her two daughters-in- 
law, Mrs. Franklin L. Kendrick and 
Mrs. Killian E. Kendrick. Mr. Sin- 
clair and the two sons of Mrs. 
Kendrick also will be present. Mr. 
Killian E. Kendrick is with the 
United States Coast Guard. 

Mrs. Kendrick, wife of the late 
Mr. Charles E. Kendrick, is the 
sister of the late Mr. Franklin V. 
Killian and the last surviving mem- 
ber of the Killian family, which has 
for many years been prominently 
identified with Washington. 

MISS POLLY BRYAN CREEck. 
—Harris-Ewing Photo. 

Comdr. Fulton Hunter Creech, 
U. S. N. R., and Mrs. Creech an- 

nounce the engagement of their 
daughter. Miss Polly Bryan 
Creech, to Mr. Roy Preston San- 

didge, jr., son of Dr. and Mrs. 
; Sandidge of Boston. 

Miss Creech was graduated 
from tire University of North 
Carolina Woman's College and 
Mr. Sandidge is at, present a stu- 
dent of medicine at the Univer- 
sity of Virginia and a member of 
Theta Chi Fraternity. His father 
is stationed in Boston as medical ! 
director of the United Stales Ma- 
rine Hospital. 

No date has been set for the 
wedding. 

Cadet Leaves 
| Aviation Cadet Earl C. Miller has 
returned to his station at San An- 

| tonio. Tex., after a. two-week visit 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
L. Miller of South Arlington. His 
wife is making her home with Mr. 
and Mrs. Miller during his absence. 

MARIA KRAMER 
Preientl 

HENRY JEROME 
and His Orchestra 

For Dinner b Supper Dancing 
Tea Dancing Special Sunday 

BEAUTIFUL 

Mazor's 

LIVING ROOM- 

BEDROOM—DINING ROOM 

FURNITURE 
Just as the American Eagle Soars 

victoriously ... so is the beautiful 
charm of your home supreme 

when furnished with Mazor Furni- 
ture Masterpieces Mirroring 

the serene good taste which is 

your personality. Typical is the 
" 

J superb Empire credenza illus- 
trated. Of lustrous Honduras 

Mahogany, with black lacquer 
decorations, remarkable cabinet 

space and hand-tooled leather 

writing-bed. Accompanying is an 

Empire writing bench, tufted in 

green satin. Masterpieces built for 

enduring yecrs by finest crafts- 

men, before the "call to arms." 

Listen to Mazor 
Radio Programs: Ful- 
ton Lewis, Jr., with "Top 
of the News" every Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 

P M. over WOL, and to Musical 
Masterpieces every Wednesday Night 
at 7:45 over Station WRC. MA Z 0 R 

911-913 Seventh St. N.W. 
Open Thursday Evenings 

Miss Helen Iden, 
Roland Clark 
Are Married 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Iden of 
Hyattsville announce the marriage 
of their daughter. Miss Helen Vir- 
ginia Iden, to Mr. Roland Ellis 
Clark, U. S. N„ son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert H. Clark of this city. The 
wedding took place Tuesday in the 
Church of the Transfiguration with 
the Rev. John J. Queally officiating. 

The bride was escorted by her 
father and wore a street costume 
of Navy blue marquisette with a 

corsage of gardenias. She was at- 
tended by Miss Alice Cramer as 
maid of honor and Mr. Manuel 
Karas, who is home on furlough 
from flying school in Oklahoma, 
was best man. 

A reception and luncheon were 
given at the home of the bride's 
parents, after which Mr. and Mrs. 
Clark left f£r a short wedding trip. 
Mr. Clark recently was graduated 
from Quartermaster Service School 
at Newport, R. I., and will report 
for duty shortly. Mrs. Clark will 
make her home with her parents 
for the present. 

Mrs. R. R. Spencer 
Goes to New York 

Mrs R. R. Spencer of Bethesda is 
spending the week in New York with 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roderick N. Brown, and 
with her new grandson, Roderick 
Spencer Brown. 

The baby's mother is the former 
Miss Mary Garland Spencer, daugh- 
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Spencer. 

Miss Ruth Olitsky 
Engaged to Lt. Pigg 

Dr. and Mrs. Peter K. Olitsky of 
Greenwich, Conn., announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Miss 
Ruth Kidder Olitsky, to Lt. Milton 
Keith Pigg, son of Col. and Mrs. 
Albert M. Pigg of Arlington. 

Miss Olitsky was graduated from 
Greenwich Academy and is at pres- 
ent attending Vassar College. 

Lt. Pigg is a member of the 1943 
class of West Point and now is sta- 
tioried at Fort Bel voir. 

Famous 

LA VICTOIRE 
$15 Permanent Ware 

$7.50 

Permanents that you can brush 
and brush—and have fall right 
back in natural curls. 
Let Mr. Marcel analyze and style 
your hair. 

Cold Waves, 515 and 520 
MARCEL CADEAUX 

1022 19th St. N.W. 
REpublic 1746 REpublic 4085 

Mme. Reiss Modes 
SUMMER SALE 

prior to Summer closing 
Clearance of warm weather fashions while the sea- 
son is still young. Many dresses suitable for early 
fall. 

Group (1) 100 Fine cottons. 
Formerly from $8.95-$17.95. 
now S5.00-S 10.00 

Group (2) 150 Prints, all advanced styles. 
Formerly $19.95-$35.00. Now__S8.95 

Group (3) 50 Black and Navy sheer, some street length 
dinner dresses up to $35.00. 
Now S6.00-S 16.95 

100 Mme. Reiss Model hats up to 115.00 Now 12.95 
Lovely selection of earrings 50c to close out. 

All soles final, for cash only. 
No C. O. D. No delivery. No deposits. 

Come early while sizes are complete 

Open Saturdays 

Mme. REISS 
MODES 
1625 Connecticut Ave. N.W. 

I .... 

Store Hours, 9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M.—Thursdays, 12:30 to 9 P.M. Closed All Day Saturdays During July and August”" ■■■"" 

11* Street I Between F V 0 

Proudly Presents Richly Furred 100% Wool 

For wavy years Berkley Coats has meant 
"huy with confidence" to hundreds of satis• 
fed Philipsborn customers. One look at the 
style and value of our new Fall collection 
and you'll know the "why” of the nationally 
advertised Berkley Coats prestige. It is your 
proven assurance of the sterling quality. and 
the luxurious beauty found only in finest coats. 
Plus most important in this war year 
the utmost durability and fashion rightness! 

5128 
French Beaver 

Tuxedo 
Deep Cuffs 

Il * Exclusive with 
Ptiihpsborn at 

** shown in 
MadamoiseUe, 

Harper’s Bazaar 
and Vogue. 

598 
Luxurious 
Tuxedo of 

London Dyed 
Squirrel 

\ 578 
i Rich Natural 
5 Red Fox Collar 

and Front 
Border 

558 ** ^ C oat Salon, Third Floor 
Sparkling White Mgst Cofl<J Subjeel ,g JOy Tgx 

stiver fox 

THREE WAYS TO PAY 
REGULAR CHARGE WILL CALL PLAN, DEFERRED PAT- 
ACCOUNT, use your reasonable deposit wit'' urvTE_. 

,. ,, wents may dc ar- 
rharse. pay Rrcordins weekly or monthly par- 
to Government reau- ments. no carrylnt ranted. Small carry- 

latlons. charae. Int charte. 

Storage Fret Until Fall 

Highlights of 

Philipsborn's 

Advanced Presentation 
• Mink and Sable-dyed Muskrats 

$149.95 to $289.95 
• Eastern Mink 

$775 to $825 
• Sheared Canadian Beaver 

$385 to $499.95 
• Black dyed Persian Lomb 

$159.95 to $399.95 
• Silver Fox Coats 

$219.95 to $375.00 
• Hudson Seal dyed Muskrat 

$225 to $299.95 
All Furs Subject to 10r/c Tax 

“Buy War Bonds and Stamps at Our First Floor Booth. 



REDUCED FOR CLEARANCE 

DRESSES, PLAYSUITS 
AND CULOTTES 

ABOUT 125 ITEMS 

now $400 to $2295 
Formerly to $39.95 

Hours 9 A M. to 6 P.M.—Weds. 9 A M. to 9 P.M.—Closed Sots. During July £r Aug. 

* FOR VICTORY Keep Buying WAR STAMPS & BONDS * 

THE MIRACLE BAG OF THE YEAR 

A WHISK OF A CLOTH and IT'S CLEAN 

_ r* 

IGHT you are! This new, 
perfectly wonderful, sleek 

tubular white plastic handbag is truly the 

miracle bag for hot summertime wear. A 
mere whisk of a damp cloth and presto! 
Your bag is as white, fresh and clean as the 
minute you bought it. Lightweight, sturdy 
and as flexible as your own hands. Bag 
sketched above with zipper closing, chain 

purse and mirror. 

SHOP DAILY, 9.30 to 6 

THURSDAY, 12.30 to 9 

CLOSED SATURDAY 

if FOR VICTORY Keep Buying WAR STAMPS & BONDS ★ 

Helen Brogdon 
Recent Bride of 
James Conway 

Announcement Is made of the 
marriage of Miss Helen Brogdon to 

Mr. James Ashby Conway, U. S. A., 
which took place July 3 in the 
Washington Heights Presbyterian 
Church with the Rev. John C. 
Palmer officiating in the presence 
of a few relatives and intimate 
friends. 

| The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edw'ard A. Brogdon of 
Birmingham, Ala., and Mr. Conway 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh 
T. D. Conway of Norfolk. 

After a wedding trip at Colonial 
Beach and in Spottsylvania County, 
Va., at the home of the bride- 
groom's grandfather, the late R. M. 
Conway, United States Consul to 
Canada, Mr. Conway returned to 
Jackson, Miss., where he is sta- 
tioned. The bride will remain in 
Washington for the present. 

Pastor at Grove 
The Rev. John R. Edwards and 

Mrs. Edwards and their daughter, 
Miss Ruth Edwards, are spending 
several weeks in Washington Grove, 
where they are occupying the Hyn- 
son cottage. 

Going to Mexico 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Jones and 

their daughter Barbara will leave 
for Mexico tomorrow by plane for 
an extended trip through the coun- 

try. 

MRS. JAMES HAMILTON 
SEDBURY. 

Before her marriage re- 

cently she icas Miss Shirley- 
Birch Manghum. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Emmet 
Manghum. Sergt. Sedbury is 
the son of the late Mrs. Ethel 
Sedbury of Mount Olive, N. C. 

—Woltz-Haig Photo. 

Of Personal Note in Capital 
Ensign and Mrs. Frank Luchs. ac- 

companied by the former's mother, 
Mrs. Morton Luchs, are leaving to-1 
day for New York to spend several 
weeks. Ensign Luchs will be sta- 
tioned at Brooklyn. 

Mrs. Arthur T. Lyon, with her 
daughter Patricia, has joined her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Lans- j 
burgh of Baltimore, at Swampscott, j 
Mass. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Kaufman 
are vacationing in Maine. 

Miss Nancy Weyl left Friday for 
New York for a visit before going 
to Pittsburgh to spend the rest of 

the summer with her mother, Mrs. 
Ruth Weyl. 

Mrs. Sallie Weinrich is among the 

Washingtonians at Swampscott for 
the summer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Strauss are 

leaving Tuesday for Atlantic City to 

spend two weeks. 
Mrs. Bernard Nordlinger and her 

two children, Marian and Tommy, 
are vacationing at the country home 
of Mrs. Nordlinger's parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo Greentree. near Rich- 
mond. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Finkelhor 
are spending the week end in Pitts- 
burgh visiting relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Franklin 
Hofheimer of Norfolk are the guests 
of Mrs. Hofheimer’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Illch. 

Mr. Leon Pretzfelder is in Atlantic 
City for two weeks visiting relatives. 

Staff Sergt. Leo David is home 
on a visit to his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Max David. 

Mrs. Paul Broida has returned to 
her home in Parkesburg, W. Va., 
after a visit here with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Sanger. 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Cohn will 
leave today with their young son 

for Eagles Mere, Pa., to spend sev- 

eral weeks. 
Mrs. Albert Sigmund returned 

Tuesday from a visit of five weeks 
with her mother. Mrs. Carrie Schiff. 
in Charlotte, N. C. 

Mr. Max Pimes is spending two 
weeks in Atlantic City visiting his 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Miller. 

Mrs. Sidney Wollberg is the guest 
of her brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Berman, in South 
Boston, Va. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Heckhimer 

1 

NOW' • when stocks 

£ 
are complete — when 

I 
values are greatest 

II 
• NOW is the time to | 

i 
V\. 

lay away furs 
Select ycur Fur Coat Now. Unhurriedly. Use Erlebacher's convenient Lay-Away 
Plan and have it paid for by Fall. We'll store it without charge. Buy Now. 
Collections are at their peak. Qualities are literally irreplaceable. Values are 

outstanding. We don't predict the future, BUT WE DO SUGGEST THAT YOU 
CHOOSE NOW. 

t Air-Cooled Fur Salon, 2nd Floor 

_1210 F ST. N.W._ 

and Mr. Heckhimer s mother. Mrs. 
Rebecca Heckhimer, are vacationing 
at Avon, N. J. 

Miss Leonore Oppenheimer is, 
spending the summer as counselor 
at BriarclifTe Camp, N. Y. 

Lt. and Mrs. Sidney Lansburgh, 
jr., left Wednesday for Lake ; 

Champlain, N. Y.. to spend 10 days, j 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Hahntwill 

leave today for California to visit | 
their son, Mr. Gilbert Hahn, jr.. 
who is in the service. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Levy have j 
gone to Maine for a vacation and 1 

to visit their two children, who are j 
at camp for the summer. 

Mr. Harry King is visiting his 
brother and sister-in-law. Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel King, in New York. 

_— -• 

Entertains Guests 
Mrs. James L. Holloway, jr.. wife 

of Capt. Holloway. U. S. N„ of South 
Arlington, has had as guests her son 
and daughter-in-law. Lt. and Mrs. i 
James L. Holloway. III. Mrs. Hol- 
loway came from Virginia Beach, ! 
w’here -she was the guest of her j 
uncle and aunt. Dr. and Mrs. W. E. j 
Miller, to join Lt. Holloway, who was 
on furlough. 

Leaves for Detroit 
Mrs. Lee Price Calfee of Chevy 

Chase left yesterday for Detroit, 
where she will spend a week. 
Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Calfee 
was hostess at luncheon and bridge, j 
entertaining Mrs. Roger Whiteford,! 
Mrs. Elmer Pusey, Mrs. David Sny- i 
der, Mrs. Robert Duncan, Mrs. C. F. 
Get.songer, Mrs. Dwight Jones and 
Mrs. Jones’ niece. Miss Betty Anne 
Cooper of Lonaconing. Md. 

Resident Notes 
i 

From Southern 
Maryland Places 

LEONARt>TOWN, Md„ July 24.— 
Mrs. John McVeigh Regan ol Min- 
neapolis arrived today with her son, 
Richard Regan, to spend two weeks 
with Mrs. Regan’s mother, Mrs. Net- 
tie Morgan. Before returning to 
her home Mrs. Regan will visit her 
ur.cle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Roach, in Washington. 

Dr. and Mrs. Xavier Thompson of 
Milwaukee have moved into their 
new home at Drayden. Dr. Thomp- 
son was born in St. Marys and has 
returned here after retiring from the 
staff of Milwaukee Hospital. 

Mrs. Mae T. King, Mrs. Mattie 
B. Gibson, Mrs. Howard King and 
Mrs. Edward Hodges of Prince Fred- 
erick were the dinned guests Wed- 
nesday of Mrs. Ida Watson at West- 
wood in. Prince Georges County. 

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac V. Wood and 
their son Robert returned to Prince 
Frederick today from a vacation in 
the North. 

Mrs. Calvert C. Buckler, jr„ and 
her sister, Miss Beverly Tucker, ar- 

rived at their home in Huntingtown 
today after spending a month in 
Madison, Wis., visiting Pvt. Calvert 
C. Buckler, jr. 

Mrs. W. Mitchell Digges of La 
Plata will entertain at dinner to- 
morrow Comdr. and Mrs. Bolivar 
Meade of Washington. 

Announcement is made by Mrs. L. 
Allison Wilmer of the marriage of 
her daughter, Miss Henrietta Eliz- 
abeth Wilmer, to Pfc. Francis Pat- 
rick Ragan of Camp Lee, son of 
Mrs. Margaret Ragan of Baltimore. 
The wedding took place July 12 in 
Richmond, and Mrs. Ragan has now 

returned to Leonardtown and is 
making her home with her mother. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harris Matthews of 
La Plata entertained at dinner this 
evening for a number of friends. 1 

Junior League 
Work Continues 

(Continued From Page D-l.l 

help the needy, and bring about 
better conditions for the under- 

privileged. 
The league now is having for 

the first time a summer provi- 
sional course. Thus is due to the 
number of prospective members 
remaining in Washington and 
wishing to participate in war 

work. Ail members must take a 

six-week provisional course be- 
fore they are permitted to take 
active part in the league’s work. 

The course for this year's 
members was brought to a close 
last week and many of the pro- 
visional members will begin vol- 
unteer work August 1. Before be- 
coming an active member the 
provisionals must serve so many 
hours in league services. 

Miss Anne Cater Greene, for- 
mer president of the league, now 

chairman of the provisional 
course, was responsible for secur- 

ing the number of outstanding 
lecturers on Washington social 
programs and civic affairs for 
the recent course. 

In the autumn the now provi- 
sional members will be carrying 

MISS MARGUERITE 
MARDELLE SIMPSON. 

—Turner Photo. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rich- 

ard Simpson of Alexandria an- 
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter. Miss Marguerite Mar- 
delle Simpson, to Sergt. John 
Frederick Wallace, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Frederick Wal- 
lace. also of Alexandria. 

Muss Simpson is an employe 
of the School Board of Alex- 
andria and Sergt. Wallace Is 
serving in the ordnance office of 
the War Department. 

The wedding will take place in 
the early autumn. 

on the high ideals and invalu- 
able service of the league to the 
Nation's Capital. 

The league, however, does not 
confine its services only to the 
District of Columbia. In Alex- 
andria, Mrs. Ogden Ludlow does 
a full-time job in the Day Care 
Center there. Numbers of her 
sister members are among her 
helpers. 

At Blowing Rock 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Dulcan. 

sir, of Washington are at Blowing 
Rock, N C., for a visit of several 
weeks. They are accompanied bv 
Mr. and Mrs. James Rotto, also of 
this city. 

1 on Can Avoid Heat 
Discomfort With Our 

COLD PERMANENT WAVES 

Coiffure Designers 
Ogilvie Sisters Scalp axd 

Hair Treatments 
1511 Conn. Ave. and Willard Hotel 

North ^776-17 Dist. 5445 

-JUNIOR MISSES MISSES WOMEN'S EXCLUSIVE APPAREL SPECIALISTS— 

THIRTEENTH • BETWEEN E AND F 

MINK OR SABLE BLEND 

Very individual and most flattering, this tuxedo 
front swagger of Mink biended Muskrat is the 
most popular of fashionable furs! Opera cuff 
and luxurious satin lining. p 
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-FOR A GENERATION THE SPECIALTY SHOP FOR SMART YOUNG WOMEN— 

Mrs. C. J. Chappell 
Will Fete Mother 

Mrs. C. J. Chappell of South Ar- 

lington will entertain at a luncheon 
Tuesday at the Army and Navy Club 
in honor of her mother, Mrs. L. E. 
Tharp, of Pensacola, Fla., who is 
spending a month with Col. and Mrs. 
Chappell. 

Guests from Washington and Ar- 
lington will include Mrs. George 
Taylor, wife of Comdr. Taylor; Mrs. 
James Blake, wife of Comdr. Blake; 
Mrs. Walter Stewart, wife of Lt. 
Col. Stewart; Mrs. William Purple, 
wife of Lt. Col. Purple; Mrs. Frank- 
lin Cowie, wife of Lt. Col. Cowie; 
Mrs. Bruce B. Adell, wife of Capt. 
Adell, U. S. N.; Mrs. John Buckman 
and Mrs. A. Hancock. 

Mrs. Tharp will remain in Ar- 
lington another fortnight before re- 1 

turning to Florida. 

A l Fresco Supper 
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Hufford enter- 

tained a group of a dozen guests at 
an al fresco supper last Sunday 
evening at their home in suburban 
Alexandria. 
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PERIOD FURNITURE 

GIFT ITEMS 
ELECTRICAL 
APPLIANCES 

1324 NEW YORK AYE. N.W. 
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STARTS TOMORROW 

Our Semi-Annual 
CLEARANCE SALE 

Entire stock of Spring and Summer 
Dresses, Suits, Coats, Blouses, Skirts, 
and Play-clothes has been reduced. 

CEILING PRICE SALE PRICE 
J9.95 $5-95 

J 11.95 $6-95 
515.95 $895 
19.95 $||-95 

A few 100% Wool Coats and Suits reduced up to 40% 
ALL SALES CASH AND FINAL 

tEfje $Uatr IMjop 
Ladies Apparel Specialists 

1502 Connecticut Avenue 
Open Every Evening Except Saturday Until 9SS^=^=SS. 

IbuY’LineT • by Nancy Sasser || 
iJT A Wtekly Sponsored Column of Things Adv«rtistd ond Interesting* U 
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jdHjChicago, 111., July 25. Far be it from me to 

a^^K^ give a word of advice to women in uniform 

I^RPmL but the same shades of make-up that 
harmonize with civilian hues often won’t 

r chum-up with regulation colors! It only 
takes a few minutes to find new tones that 
“do” something for khaki, the various blues, 

» grays and summer whites. So, if you’re in 
either volunteer or government service uniforms,—why 
not check up on your make-up harmony? It’s worth your 
while to look the very best you can as you serve your 
country! And now for BLA -LINES tips on many an 
item you'll be needing ... 

What word conjures up visions of fine silver in your mind? “Sterling*, 
of course. What means finest crystal to you? That little word. “Rock"! 
What sounds best in linens. "Irish", I'll het! And what will you sav for 
shining clean toilet bowls Why SANI-FLUSH, naturally. — the powder 
that cleans without fuss or muss, scrub or rub removing by CHEMICAL 
action the stains and recurring film where toilet germs lodge. If you live 
in a soft-water area, your bowls may LOOK clean.—for there's not much 
iron in the water to stain and discolor them But remember, there's an 
insidious film where toilet germs and a cause of odors lie ... a film 
which MUST be removed if you're a fastidious housekeeper! SANI-FLU^SH 
accomplishes all this for you.—easily and simply, if you follow the directions 
on the can. Trv this "utopia'’ of cleansers for complete toilet sanitation... 
designed exclusively for this purpose! Don't risk ordinary cleansers that 
may require scouring and hand soil and remember that no disinfectant 
is needed if you use SANI-FLUSH! Practically every store has it 
just ask for SANI-FLUSH! 

Here’s the smartv VICEROY 
man again.—caterer to women 

smokers with a SMART Cigarette 
that solves many a feminine smok- 
ing problem! First off.—VICE- 
ROYS are made of the world's 
finest blended tobaccos and a 

filter tip has been added to 

CHECK tobacco annoyances that 
bother Milady.—cigarette crumbs 
that esoape on white teeth, cigarette 
paper flecks on lips otherwise love- 
ly. loose particles that shake loose 
in purses resins, tars and irri- 
tants that ruin true smoking enjoy- 
ment! You’ll thank the little I.ord 
VICEROY for his thought in offer- 
ing this SMART cigarette for 
SMART women! 

Don't think that summer's the 
time to let-up on Hand Care! Re- 
member that the dust and sun and 
drying heat that comes with Sum- 
mer’s exposure is hard on hands! 
Why not let YARDLEY'S Hand 
Cream keep them tender, cherished, 
lovely these months ... its creamy 
texture will lubricate them, without 
ever leaving them sticky ... its 
fragrant coolness will caress hands 
and help them stay unbelievably 
smooth and pretty in spite of work 
and exposure! Smart shops every- 
where carry YARDLES Hand 
Cream,—65c for the famous bottle- 
ful just MADE for “Angel Hands 
to Valour Given’’ in war, home or 

service work! 

A reader wrote 
the other day and 
proposed “halitosis 
of the tout ensem- 
ble’’ as an apt 
phrase to be ap- 
plied to offenders 

against all-over personal daintiness. 
Not so genteel, perhaps but 
very, very expressive! And AMO- 
LIN Personal Deodorant Powder 
is an ideal preventative a soft 
powder that protects against odors 
wherever you sprinkle it... under- 

arms, over your entire body, on 

your feet and in your shoes. 
AMOLIN is sweetly CLEAN 
smelling helps keep you freshlv 
daintv ALL over! Make it a 
MUST on your summer shopping 
list to help protect your personal 
daintiness and ALWAYS 
for intimate sanitary protection. 
Cost is 35c at your Druggist or De- 
partment Store! r* 

£fizalelli _s4rJen 
ELIZABETH ARDEN tells me 

that a chic woman really NEEDS 
four lipstick shades this summer,— 
that is, if she wants to keep in 
color-harmony with both civilian 
costume colors and service uni- 
forms! Especially to serve your 
need, she's created six exciting 
shades lipsticks in selected 
Drug and Department Stores for $1 
and $1.50. Work out your own 
color-harmonies from these won- 

derful ELIZABETH ARDEN 
shades STOP RED. RED- 
WOOD. VICTORY RED, MILLE 
FLEURS, MAGENTA ... and 
EVENING CYCLAMEN for 
after-dark lip-excitement! ELIZA- 
BETH ARDEN lipsticks are firm 
enough to beauty-define the curves 
of your mouth, soft enough to 
smooth on evenly and have a 

delightful, long lasting freshness! 

They’re TAKING IT these davt 
allright, (or wartime puts a strain 
on this “foundation pair”! So don't 
be alarmed when they ask for help! 
Just remember that Dr. William E. 
Scholl, the noted Foot Authority, 
has devoted his life to formulating 
over 40 remedies and appliances for 
the relief of foot troubles. Consult 
your leading Drug. Shoe or Depart- 
ment Store on what you need for 
your personal foot problem and 
don't forget those Lu-Pads I’ve 
been telling you about supports 
for the BALL of the foot that loop 
on over the forepart of each foot 
to snuggle soft pads under meta- 
tarsal arches to cushion them 
against shock, pressure, callouses 
and pain. LU-PADS are so light, 
they’re invisible even in light 
shoes ... try them! Cost it $1 s 

pair at Drug, Department or Shoe 
StoresI 



It's A Global War 

And if you expect to 

follow it intelligently you j 
reed a Globe. This one j 
tells air distance between ! 
places all over the world, j 
Actually a necessity if j 
you want to keep up to 

date on World events. 

40.00 

Others from 10.00 

"izr C»miliei $Bucl%2 ZiT \ 
■.'; SEBa SCIosed Saturdays July and Angusts^— 

SMART 

DRESSY 

BLACK 

for fall 

Stunning black rayon 
crepe—sheer and lovely 
—with black lace trim. 

A favorite afternoon and 
evening dress—with a 
mere trace of gold on 
the narrow belt. 

A Fashion Forecast for _ 

Fall ... at KOTZIN ^ 

$14-95 

1213 G Street N.W. 

Buy U S. War Bonds and Stamps 

12.95 to 35.00 

One of those summer presentations for 
which Pasternak, is noted. Inviting your 
selection just when vacation and town 
demands make "washables” perfect. Cool, 
clever styles brilliantly sharp or pastel 
soft colors ... in Imported Tootal linens, 
Eyelet piques, Oxford crepes, Linisettes, 
and Renellas, shirtings, ginghams, seer- 

suckers, prints and solids. 

Women's Sizes 16 to 42 
Misses' Sizes 10 to 20 

gttabh/hed1P0J ■ 

1219 Connecticut Avenue 

_It's Wise Economy to Buy Proven Quality_ 

ESCAPE 

CanuteTWater 
If you have gray hair, just wet it 
with Canute Water. A few applica- 
tions will completely re-color it, 
similar to its former natural shade. 
In one day, if you wish. 

Vour hair will retain its naturally 
soft texture and lovely new color 
even after shampooing, curling or 

waving. Attention only once a 

month keeps it young-looking. 

• Pure, colorless and crystal-clear. 
• proved harmless at one of 

Americas Greatest Universities. 
• Really safe! Skin test not needed. 
• 29 years without a single injury. 

No Other Product Can 
Make All These Claims 

Is it any wonder that we sell more 
Canute Water than all other hair 
coloring preparations combined? 
6 application si:e $1.15 Plus Tax 

TOILETRIES 
Street Floor 

Mrs. J. M. Doyle 
Is Quest at Tea 
At Annapolis 

ANNAPOLIS, Md., July 24.—Mme. 
Luclen Basset and her daughter, 
Mrs. Valentine Pottle, wife of 
Comdr. Pottle, entertained at tea 
Wednesday afternoon in honor of 
Mrs. James M. Doyle. 

Lt. Comdr. Morton Sunderland 
and Mrs. Sunderland of Philadel- 
phia, formerly Miss Louise Bruce of 
Annapolis, are now the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Edward Farrell. 
During their stay Comdr. and Mrs. 
Sunderland will have their son 
Richard christened by Chaplain 
William N. Thomas of the Naval 
Academy. 

Lt. and Mrs. Robert Burwell, jr, 
have just arrived from Virginia and 
are spending a short visit with Lt, 
Burwell's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Burwell. 

Mrs. John F. Gallaher, wife of 
Comdr. Gallaher, and her daughter. 
Miss Jean Gallaher, have arrived 
from California and have taken a 
house in Wardour. 

Mrs. Charles F. Helme has as her 
guest Mrs. J. Robert Banks of Okla- j 
homa City. Mrs. Helme, formerly j Miss Anne Bennett, is the daughter : 

of Rear Admiral and Mrs. A. C. j 
Bennett. 

Lt, Martin W. Mayer. Army Air 
Forces, and Mrs. Mayer are now 

visiting at the home of Lt. Mayer's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene S. 
Mayer. Lt. Mayer is now stationed 
in New England, where his squad- 
ron is part of the Antisubmarine 
Squadron. 

Lt. J. Trenholm Hopkins, son of 
Dr. and Mrs. Walton H. Hopkins, 
has arrived home on a 10-day fur- 
lough from Camp Crowder. Mo. 

Mrs. Neville Kirk has arrived from 
Pleasantville. N. Y, to join her hus- 
band. Lt. (j. g.i Kirk. 

Miss Joan Wattles of Williams- 
burg has been the guest of Miss 
Katherine Teasley for a week. She 
will leave for her home today. 

Notes in Qeneral 
Of Laytonsville 

LAYTONSVILLE. July 24 —Nancy 
Willcox of Edgehill, Pam. Sue and 
Anne Baughman of Gayfields and 
Carolyn Mobley of Derwood are 

spending the summer at Camp 
Wright on Kent Island. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Perkner of 
Wilmington joined Lt. Comdr. Ves- 
tus Willcox. who is now stationed in 
Philadelphia, and came down with 
him to spend the week end with the 
Edgehill family. 

Miss Jean Barnsley is spending 
two weeks with her aunt, Mrs. 
James Neal of Germantown. 

Miss Margery Fry is the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. Perl Baughman of 
Travilah. 

Guests in the Washington Grove 
area arp Miss Ann Skerratt of 
Cranford. N. J.. the guest of Miss 
Carolyn Dahlstrom, and Mrs. Grace 
Barber and Mrs. Frank Mitchell of 
Washington, who are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Archibald. 

Mrs. Lee Howes has with her Mrs. 
Ridgely Howes and her two sons. 
Ronald Lee and Wayne Howes of 
Baltimore. 

Mrs. J. Ferguson and son Jimmy 
of Newtown Square. Pa., are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. Fretz. 

Mrs. Robert McCloskv of Etchison 
is spending some time in Osbourne. 
Ohio, with her husband, Sergt. Mc- 
Closky. who is stationed at Fatter- 
son Field. 

Mrs. W. W. Evans and her son 
Stark are visiting Mrs. Evans' par- 
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Harriss. 
They will return next week to 
Cherry Point to be with Lt. Evans 
until he is transferred. 

MRS. JOSEPH A. RITOK. 
Before her recent marriage 

to Sergt. Ritok she teas Miss 

Grace Isensee. She is the 

daughter of Mrs. Anna Iscn- 

sce of Sparta, Wis., and the 

bridegroom is the son of Mrs. 

Barbara Ritok of Detroit. 
The couple will reside here. 

—Harris Ewing Photo. 
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MRS. JAMES RANDOLPH 
PORTER. 

Mrs. Porter is the former 
Miss Betty Rose Burgess, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Burgess of Hyattsville. Lt. 
Porter is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. R. Porter of Miami. 
Their marriage took place re- 

cently at the home of the 
bride's parents. 

-—Woltz-Haig Photo. 

Chevy Chase Neighborhood News 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Burton 
Were Dinner and Bridge Hosts 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Burton 
wore hosts at a dinner party fol- 
lowed by bridge last evening, hav- 
ing as their guests Mr. and Mrs. 
Otis B. Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Kibbv Munson. Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Dotterer, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jorole- 
mon and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hel- 
mut h. 

Mrs. Harry A. Jager entertained 
Friday at luncheon and bridge. Her 
guests were Mrs, W. J. Lank. Mrs. 
R. R. Tinkham. Miss Ardell Payne, 
Miss Irene Payne. Mrs. L A. Has- 
lup, Mrs. C. H. Bair and Mrs. H. 
L. Stanton. 

Mrs. Jager will leave tomorrow 
for a week's visit in Maine, where 
she will be the guest of Mrs. Dana 
M. Cotton in Augusta. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan R. Smith 
have as their week-end guests Mr. 
Smith's brother and sister-in-law. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Smith of 
Glenridge, N. J., and their son. Pvt. 
Frederick Smith of the Medical Pro- 
fessional School at Walter Reed. 

Mrs. Paul H. McMurray, wife of 
Lt. Col. McMurray, returned Thurs- 
day from McLeansboro. 111., where 
rhe was the guest of her mother, 
Mrs L. J. Lockwood. Mrs. McMur- 
ray also visited her sister, Mrs. 
Daisy Bryant, in Mount Vernon, Ind. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. C Davies and 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dike are spend- 
ing the week end at Mr. and Mrs. 
Davies' cottage at South Haven. Md. 

Mrs. Pelham A. Walton of Knox- 
ville is the guest of Lt. Walton's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Pel- 
ham Walton. 

Miss Jean Lund, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Earl Lund, has gone to 
Chicago and Minneapolis, where she 
is visiting relatives en route to Lake 
Hubert Camp. Minn., to take a 

course in counsellor training. 
Mrs. George C. Decker of Buffalo 

is the guest of her brother-in-law 
and sister. Dr, and Mrs. Harold F. 
Holland, before .joining her hus- 
band. Lt. Decker, at Fort Worth, 

.7)7 i tig ton C o tin ty Com m u nities 

Fareivell Outdoor Supper Party 
For Mr. and Mr. Jean J. Brand 

About 20 neighbors in Arlington 
Forest will give an outdoor supper 
party tomorrow night at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Coltrane 
as a farewell to Mr. and Mrs. Jean 
J. B’ano, who are leaving Arlington 
soon for Boston, to which city Mr. 
Brand is being transferred. Among 
the guests will be Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Burch, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Anderson, 
Mr. end Mrs. John B. Revie, Mr. 
Millard P. Kimball and his mother, 
Mrs. Maude Kimball, Mr. and Mrs. 
Coltrane. Badminton and other 
games will be played on the lawn. 

Mr. and Mrs. William de Mik, 
former residents of Arlington, who 
have been living in Chicago for the 
past year, will return August. 15 
with their two daughters to make 
their home at 129 South Buchanan 
street, which Mr. and Mrs. Brand 
and their children, John and Carol, 
are leaving. 

Mrs. George W. OfTutt, 3d. en- 
tertained at a bridge luncheon 
Wednesday when her guests in- 
cluded Mrs. Clarence McClaine, Mrs. 
James O'Donnell, Mrs. Glenn Spit- 
ler, Mrs. James Waters, Mrs. T." B. 
Gale, Mrs. Wilber B. Tubbs. Mrs' 
Carlton Duffuss and Miss Nancy 
Ray OfTutt.. 

Mrs. Howard T. MacFall, accom- 
panied by Mrs. Ruth Davis of North 
Arlington and Miss Bettie Moore of 
Aurora Hills, returned Monriav from 
Fernandina, Fla,, where they at- 
tended the wedding of Miss Doro- 
thy Gilbert, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Gilbert of Jacksonville, and 
Mr. Howard T. MacFall. jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. MacFall. Miss Moore 
was a member of the bridal party 
and Mr. Raymond MacFall. who is 
also stationed at Fernandina, was 
best man for his brother. He also 
returned to Arlington yesterday to 
spend a 10-day furlough with his 
parents. 

Pfe. Chester Abendschein is 
spending a three-week furlough 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Brin- 
ton Abendschein. He is stationed at 
Drew Field, Tampa, Fla. 

Mrs. Albert B. Foltz will leave 
Thursday for a visit with her hus- 
band. Capt. Foltz, who is taking an 
advanced course at Fort Benning, 
Ga. Mrs. Foltz is making her home 
with her parents, the Arlington 
County Commissioner of Revenue 
and Mrs. Harry K. Green. 

Mr. and Mrs. A.' Porter Haskell, jr. 
of Arlington Forest with their son 
and daughter. Tommy and Ann, left 
last week for Fort Lauderdale. Mrs. 
Haskell and the children expect to 
remain there for a year, but Mr. 
Haskell will make a shorter visit. 

Mrs. J. Burke Monahan was a 
luncheon and bridge hostess Thurs- 
day, entertaining eight guests. 

Mrs. Millard P. Kimball with her 
small son Kim left Tuesday for 
Wilmington, N. C. to spend several 
weeks with her mother, Mrs. J. N. 
Sihherland. 

Miss Margaret Riley of Provi- j dence, R. I., will come today for a j 
week's visit with her brother-in- 1 

law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. John 
B. Revie. 

Mr. and Mrs. Andre de Porrv of 
Arlington Forest with thmr son 
and daughter, Mark and Ann, left 

Mr. Clinton Skidmore, who has 
Porry's parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. N. 
Finks of Wilmington. N. C. They 
will also visit at Wrightsville Beach. 

Mr. Clinton Skidmore .who has 
been the guest for several months 
of his son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Skidmore of Aurora 
Hills, has left for Michigan where 
he makes his home with his son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Emil Milner of Ann Arbor. 

Mrs. Daniel Alley of South 
Arlington left last week for her, 
former home. Tamworth, N. H 
where she will spend the rest of 
the summer. She was accompanied 
by her grandson, Richard Aliev, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wynne G. 
Alley, and Sally Graham, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Graham of 
Aurora Hills. 

Mrs. Frank H. Dyer of Aurora 
Hills is leaving this week for a 
visit with her mother, Mrs. Frances 
Wiberg of Lindstrom, Minn. En 
route she will visit relatives in Chi- 
cago and St. Paul. 

Miss Katherine N. Bradley and 
her mother. Mrs. Bradley, have as 
a guest Mrs. Bradley's niece. Miss 
Aileen Fairfax Martin of Nashville, 
Tenn. 

Mr. N. C. Hines with his daughter 
Charlotte returned the first of the 
week from a visit at Virginia Beach. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Martin of 
Oakcrest, have as guests Mrs. Bruins 
mother, and brother. Mrs. D. Fulk of 
Spencer, N. C.. and Corpl. Frank 
Fulk of Mitchell Field, Long Island. 
Miss Alice Bruin left last week for 
a six-weeks’ stay at Camp Flather 
near Mount Solon. 

NAVAL FORCES 
The constant rolling of the sea, the 
zigzagging course of your ship made 
necessary to avoid the enemy, will 
cause many a Naval man to become seasick. 

Mothersiirs 
is known the world over as an effective 
aid in preventing and relieving sea- 
sickness. Used and recommended by 
many sailors, soldiers and marines who 
carry it to be prepared for sudden 
changes in travel motion. At druggists 
or direct. 
MTHERSILL'S, <30 lihttfli stmt, hv Tart. I.». 

j Tex. Mr. and Mrs. William Mortin- 

| son were hosts at a supper party 
I last Sunday evening for Mrs. Deck- 
er. Mrs. Edward Grest. entertained 
at luncheon Friday in compliment 
to Mrs. Decker. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harlow C. McCord 
were hosts at a supper party Thurs- 
day evening for Mrs. Ned Morris 
of Monroe. Mich., who is the guest 
of Miss Josephine Ford. The guests 
included Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hall, 
Mr. Dixon Lewis and Miss Josephine 
Ford. 

Mrs. B. P. Smith returned Mon- 
day from Dos Palos, Calif., where 
she visited her son, Capt. V. A. 
Smith, for six weeks. 

Mrs. Phil Wesley Tawes of Co- 
lumbia, S. C.. is the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Un- 
zieker. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Lee Painter, jr.. 
have as thrir guests Mr. Painter's 
mother, Mrs. A. L. Painter, and his 
sister, Miss Nettie Painter, of Hills- 
boro, Va. 

Mr. and Mrs. K. Northrop Read, 
with their daughter, Joan Read, left 
Tuesday for Port Washington, Long 
Island, to be the guests for two 
weeks of Mr. and Mrs. H, B. Ma- 
cartney. 

Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Harrell, 
with their daughter, Anne Lvn Har- 
rell, and their son. Parker Harrell, 
left Tuesday for a vacation at Vir- 
ginia Beach. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gregg Hear 
left Tuesday for a vacation through 

! the Pocono Mountains, and Mrs. 
I Kear's mother. Mrs. Chalmers A. 
Graham, and daughter. Nancy Hear, 
left Wednesday for Kenneburkport, 
Me., for a vacation. 

I Mrs. John S. Leister and her son 
1 and daughter. John and Gale, have 
gene to Bellefontaine. Ohio, where 
they are the guests of Mrs. Leister's 
parents. Dr. and Mrs. W. G. Stinch- 
comb. Eli route home they will go 

I to Reedsville, Pa where they will 
| visit Comdr. Leister’s mother, Mrs. 
; Margaret Leister. 

Edith Pippenger. daughter of Mr. 
! and Mrs. Donald A. Pippenger. left 
: Wednesday to spend three weeks at 
Camp May Flather. 

Mrs. Clem C. Williams left Thurs- 
day for New York and Boston to 
visit her son. Murray Winn Williams, 
who is a student at Harvard Uni- 
versity. 

Leaving for Ohio 
Mrs. M. A. Darrngh and her small 

| son Dan of North Arlington will 
leave tomorrow for a visit of several 
weeks with Maj. Darragh's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Darragh of 
Columbus, Ohio, and with her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. R. Eschleman, also of Co- 
lumbus. 

Mary L, Robins 
Bride Yesterday 
At Manassas 

The Manassas Presbyterian Church 
was the scene of the marriage of 
Miss Mary Louise Robins to Sergt. 
C. Eugene Curtis, which took place 1 

last evening at 8 o'clock. The Rev. j 
John M. De Chant, pastor of the 1 

church, officiated at the double-ring j 
ceremony. White gladioluses were 

on the altar and ferns and white 

tapers decorated the chancel. Mrs. 
Paul J. Arrington sang two selec- 
tions and was accompanied by Mr. 

Cleveland H. Fisher. 
The bride is the daughter of Mr. | 

and Mrs. Arthur L. Pence, and Sergt. 
Curtis, who is on furlough from j 
overseas duty, is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William H. Curtis of Manassas. 

Mrs. Willard E. Beane was the 
bride's matron of honor and only 
attendant. Mrs. Beane's gown was 

of blue taffeta with an overskirt of 
matching net and was styled with 
a square neckline and short puffed 
sleeves. She wore an arrangement 
of feathers and net as a headdress 
and carried a bouquet of mixed 
flowers. 

The bride, who was given in mar- 

riage by her father, wore a gown of 
white marquisette fashioned with 
a sweetheart neckline outlined with 
lace. The full skirt, which ended in 
a train, was gathered onto a fitted | 
bodice. The bride's finger-tip-length 
veil was held by a heart-shaped 
band of white ruching and her only 
jewelry was a single strand of pearls. 
She carried a shower bouquet cf 
white roses. 

Pvt. Maury L. Weils served as 

best man and the ushers were Avia- 
tion Cadet William L. Miller and ; 
Mr. John L. Gregory, quartermaster, 
third class. 

After the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of the bride's 
parents for the immediate family 
and close friends. Later Sergt. and 
Mrs. Curtis left for a brief wadding 
trip to Miami. For traveling the 
bride wore a pale blue ensemble with 
black accessories and a corsage of 
white orchids. After their trip the 
bride wdll return to Manassas and 
Sergt. Curtis will return to active 
duty. 

Among the out-of-town guests at 
the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Richter and Miss Helen Louise 
Richter of Baltimore. Capt. and 
Mrs. R. M. Foster of Arlington, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. E. Frady of Rocky 
Mount. N. C., and Mrs. W. B. long 
and Miss Camille Long of Wilming- : 

ton, N. C. 

Mrs* Cordell Hull 
Staunton Visitor 

STAUNTON, Va July 24.—Always 
a welcomed visitor. Mrs. Cordell 
Hull has been here for several days, 
the house guest of her niece. Mrs. 
Paul Havs. and Mr. Hays at their 
home in nearby Waynesboro. During 
her stay Mrs. Hull was an en- 

thusiastic visitor at the new Wood- 
row Wilson General Hospital where 
she was received and conducted 
through its various departments bv 
Army officials in charge. 

Mrs. J. Hall Biggs has arrived 
from New York to be the guest-./or 
several weeks of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Alwyn Jacob, jr.. at Falcroft. 

Mrs. J. Aubrey Potter has re- 

turned to Staunton from a visit 
with her daughter. Miss Arline 
Potter of Washington, who is con- 

nected with the Naval Research 
Laboratory there. 

Miss Helen Waide has arrived 
from Alexandria and will spend the 
remainder of the summer with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Waide. 

Mrs. Howard Eager, jr.. has 
arrived from Athens. Ga.. where Lt. 
Eager is stationed, and will spend 
several weeks with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. F. Conger, at Breezy 
Hill. 

Guest in Alexandria 
Mr. W. C. Curtis Ball of Phila- 

delphia, son of the Rev. and Mrs. 
Clarence Ernest Ball, was the guest 
over the week end of friends here 
and in Alexandria. His father was 
rector for a number of years of 
Grace Episcopal Church in Alex- 
andria. 

Counting three to a family, more 
than half a million people will read 
this issue of The Star. If you have 
a “want,” tell them through a Star 
"Want Ad.” Phone NA. 5000. 

'T——---t 

How do I do it5 It's really easy. From 9 until 11 ;30 AM, and from 
2 until 4 pm, the stores are practically empty in comparison to the 
other hours in the day So I do my shopping then. Then, of course,-1 
do my shopping for all my undergarments (lingerie and foundation 
garments) at Whelan's. Honestly, they hove Simply everything, placed 
so co.nven:ent!y I con make m\ purchases in this foremost corset shop 
in a minimum of time. Vet, after a full day's shopping in hectic 
Washington, I con still come home feeling fresh as o daisy! 

CORSET SHOP 
1105 F Street.N.W. NA. 8225 

'm l/liTORY 
r . / 

" -->4 
BURNED-OUl MOTOR, SPATTERED 

KITCHEN 
MIGHT RESULT IF YOU SHOULD 

PITCH IN 
TOO MUCH BATTER AT ONE TIME- 

SO DON'T COMMIT THIS WASTEFUL 
CRIME. 

-- 
) 

POTOMACj^g&PO WEH 

BARONESS D'OBSAY 

Open Thursdays to <* P.M. 
and All Day Saturdays 

'boots Ry 
1015 CONNECTICUT AVENUE 

Devastatmgly feminine — this 

charming little opera pump in 

either black or deep brown 
suede. Perfect for summer and 
far into autumn. 

Cut Steel Buckles. $6.50 pr. 

FASHION 
NEWS! 

TIIE FUR-LINED 
COAT 

The fur-lined 

coat is a defense 

against winter winds. 

Charming and 

sensible for these 

service-demanding 

times. Box coat in 

an all-wool 

cadet blue shade 

lined with beige 
Lapin. 

95.00 
Tax Extra 

s fo /cc/c a/ 
b 

Ult’b bdJildtCl 

t^teep radiantly lovely all Summer long .. treat 

yourself to the thrilling beauty adventure you'll 
always find at the Elizabeth Arden Salons. 

For Your Face... delightfully refreshing Face 
Treatments. 

For Your Figure... passive reducing exercises —to keep 
you lithe and slim —not a bit of effort on your part/ 

For Your Hair... special treatments to keep it soft and 
lustrous under summer sun. 

For Your Hands... an Elizabeth Arden manicure. 

1147 CONNECTICUT AVI. • WASHl NGTON • METROPOLITAN 2274 



Mrs. Nicol Qoes 
To Miami After 
Warrenton Visit 

WARRENTON, Va., July 24.— 
Mrs. C. Forrest Nicol, jr., who has 
been for some time at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
M. R. Charrington, has left to join 
her husband in Miami. 

Mrs. Tyree Armstrong of Quan- 
tico is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Chamberlain. 

Mrs. D. M. Waller left Wednesday 
for Bedford Hills, N. Y., to visit her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Waller. 

Mr. and Mrs. Beverley Herbert of 
Columbia, S. C., are at Woodside, 
near Delaplane, for the summer and 
have with them their daughters, 
Mrs. George C. Hart, whose hus- 
band, Capt. Hart, is in Iceland, and 
Miss Mary Herbert. 

Mrs. J. Keith Payne of St.. Louis 
is spending a month w'ith her sis- 
ters-in-law, Mrs. M. G. Douglas and 
Mrs. Howell Peeples. 

Mr. Taylor Scott Carter of St. 
Louis is spending two weeks at 
Meadow Grove, near Marshall, with 
his sisters, the Misses Carter, who 
entertained at luncheon for him on 

Tuesday. 
Miss Elizabeth White of Balti- 

more is the guest of her cousins, 
Miss Constance Harrison and Mr. 
Richard Harrison, at Edenburn. near 
The Plains. 

Miss Sue Keith Wingfield is 
spending this week in Roanoke with 
her sister, Mrs. W. D. Stephenson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Day left 
today for Akron, Ohio, to spend 
some time with Dr. and Mrs. Simp- 
son W. Day. 

Mr. Gordon Thompson of Arling- 
ton has joined his wife and daugh- 
ter for his vacation at the home 
of Mrs. Thompson's parents, the 
Rev. and Mrs. C. W. McElroy, at 
Upperville. 

In Wisconsin 
Representative and Mrs. La Vern 

R. Dilweg are spending the summer 
vacation at their home in Wiscon- 
sin. During their absence their 
home in Arlington is being occupied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Howard E. Whit- 
aker. formerly of Chillicothe. Ohio. 
Mr. Whitaker is with the War Pro- 
duction Board. 

MISS LAWREEN MIRIAN LI. 

Luncheon Hostess 
I 

Mrs. Frank Kaufman was hostess 
Tuesday afterncon at her home in 

Chevy Chase at a luncheon and ] 
bridge, her guests being Mrs. Leigh 
Lawrence. Mrs. Salvador Quonines, 
Mrs. Lee Price Calfee, Mrs. Herbert 
Rutland, Mrs. Robert Herder and 
Mrs. Evon Handerson. 

Miss Li Engaged 
To Capt♦ Yang 

Announcement was made yester- 
day of the engagement of Miss 
Lawreen Mirian Li to Capt. T. Y. 

Yang of the Chinese Army, a grad- 
uate of the Central Military 
Academy in Nanking, China; the 

Royal Military College in Sandhurst, 
England, and the Command and 
General Staff School at Fort 
Leavenworth, Kans. 

Miss Li is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Li-Ping, who are in China. 
She was graduated from Manhat- 
tanville College in New York and 
the National Catholic School of 
Social Work in this city. She also 
attended Catholic University, from 
which she received her M. A. degree. 

Mr. and Mrs. Y. C. Yang, parents 
of Capt. Yang, also are in China. 

The wedding will take place in 
August. 

Week-End Guest 
Mrs. O. L. Smith of Charlottes- 

ville, w'ho is making her home with 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy L. Ellis of Arlington, 
has as a guest over the week end 
her grandson. Seaman Howard 
Haynes of Little Creek, Va. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ellis recently have re- 
turned from a visit w-ith the for- 
mers parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 
Ellis of Washington, Ind. 

Scalp Treatment 
for Men & Women 
We are famous for our beautiful Permanent Waving, our 

completely successful Hair Tinting. We will welcome the oppor- 
tunity of proving our superiority in these specialized fields. 

Make Your Appointment Today 
NAtional 5180 1149 Connecticut Ave. 

Thr Jean Mnfnu Building 

Open Saturdays 
July and August 

't2.Hs' 2-pc. Chrrstewno 
set. dress and slip of fine 
batiste, ei- 
7 u i s i tely oil A 
rand made, JL«0 tc 

Make If a Soff Life for Your War Baby 

f \ Rnvov err pc or satn- bun tin a. 
fpprr front a”d dr- Qn f^O tachablr hood 

Diapers 
• Fsther Shop's super Cauze 

Diapers. 21x40 S2.50 
• Klcinert's Refill Disposable 

Diapers, pkg. 85c 
• Chix Service Soft Rirdseve 

Diapers, 27x27 in. Doz.. 
$1.59 

• Cannon Knit Diapers. 
$1.98 

• Flannelette 5 elveteen Fin- 
ish Diapers. 27x27 in. Doz.. 

$1.49 
• Chux Disposable Diapers, 

package of 25 large or 50 
small SI .24 

11 imited Quantities) 
• Curitv Layette Cloth Nurs- 

ery Pads, 17x18 in.. 
3 for $1.39 

18x50 in. 65c 
• Infants' Speedon Sleeveless 

Shirt 3 for $1.00 
• Infants' Double Rreasted 

Tie Shirt 44c 

S / ?5 Forest Mills five cotton 
knit U'rnvver. pink or *> 
blue OtfO 

Accessories 
• 21c Cannon Knit Wash 

Cloth 2 for 21c 
• 39c Cannon Rath Towel, 

16x32 in- 29c 
• 59c Cannon Bath Towrel, 

20x30 44c 
• $1.49 Cannon Bath Blanket, 

Terrv and knit combination. 
40x40 $1.25 

• 39c Cannon Triple Knit 
Bibs _ 29c 

• 89c Cannon Cotton Knit Ki- 
mona 79c 

• $1.98 Cannon Cotton Knit 
Crib Sheets, 42x72 inches 

$1.79 
• 49c Cotton Receiving Rlan- 

ktts 39c 
• 79c Cotton Receiving Blan- 

kets 64c 
• $1.25 Flannelette Receiving 

Blanket bound with satin 
ribbon -94c 

• 39c Mohawk Quilted Pads, 
17x18 in- 33c 

• 89c Flannelette Waterproof 
Crib Sheet*, 27x36 inches. 

74e 
i. 

Baby's 
Belongings 

—and there have been 
dozens of new inventions 
on his behalf, too—all are 

assembled in our layette 
section. Rubber sheets!5 
You won't even regret 
their absence when you 
see what's been devoloped 
to replace them! Bottles 
now are sold in units— 
bottle, nipple and cap. 
All the old stand-bys are 

here, too! EVEN SAFETY 
PINS! 

*9 Rayon Inna sacque and bon- 
net set, exquisite hand 4>0 "7 fiT 
staffs 

Baby Needs 
• \ anta Bath Kit _ $1.19 
• 89c Mennen's Bahy Oil. 12- 

07. size _ 79c 
• 98c Johnson & Johnson 

Baby Oil. pint si7.e_84c 
• 10c Baby-All Screw on 

Nipple — —3 for 25e 
• 10c Babv-All Screw on Caps, 

3 for 25c 
• Diaper Bag. waterproof lin- 

ing $1,25 
• SI.29 Waterproof Mattress 

Cover 27x54 inches, $1.00 
• SI.49 Bahv Record Book. 

$1.25 
• 52.98 Kleinert's waterproof 

play pen pad-$2.69 

Tntaots’ Short. 
Raven ankle 
ties in pink or 
blue. 

§1.50 „. 

1 .?.9# Infants’ 
1 rayon silk 

sacque. Pink 
or blue. Ex- 
quisite band 
details. 

$3.69 

Layette 
Accessories 

• $1.25 Crinkle Crepe Gowns 
end Wrapper* $ 1 .00 

• $1.00 Flannelette Gowns or 

Wrappers 89c 
• 59c Flannelette Gowns or 

Wrappers 49c 
• $1.98 Infants' Philippine 

Type Batiste Dresses. 
$1.79 

• t)9c Infants' Batiste Ger- 
trudes 59c 

• 89c Infants' All-Wool Boo- 
,ee* 74c 

• $1.98 3-Pc. All-Wool Sac- 
que. Bonnet and Bootees Set. 

$1.79 
• $1.98 All-Wool layette 

Sacque $1 .59 
• $3.98 80 % 3\ ool Plaid Pram 

Rohe $3.44 
• $1.49 Flannelette Sleeping 

Ran -$1.15 

S.t.HS Crib Blanket, with large ap- 
plique motifs in Pink Oft AO 
or blue 

Bedding and 
Blankets 

• 29c Muslin Crih Pillow, 
oases, 28x21_ 21 e 

• $1.00 Muslin Crih Sheets, 
35x54 in. _ 39c 

• $1.35 Muslin Crih Sheets, 
42x72 in-$1.15 

• $1.59 Cannon Percale Crih 
Sheets, 42x72 in. $1.35 

• $1.69 Esmond Crih Blanket 
36x50 in_$1.44 

• 55.98 All-Wool Satin Bound 
f.rih Blankets, navv rem- 
nants -$5.44 

• 53.98 Blanket Cloth Bunt- 
ind. pink or blue_ $3.44 

• S3.98 Rayon Satin Revers- 
ible Quilt-$3.69 

• S3.98 Chenille Crib Spread, 
$3.69 

-Very Special- 
J.tr Babv waterproof Panties, 
small, medium and A A _ 

large 44C 

tS.bk rayon etlk reversible comfort. 
Wool lined. Pink or Ak up AM 

blue-$5.44 

BROOKS PREVIEW OF FALL 

IIS PRECIOUSLY FURRED 
0 

PURE VIRGIN WOOLENS 

FOR MISS, WOMEN OR JUNIOR 

When none but THE BEST is good the 

best — is BROOKS. For quality has 

been the inbred tradition of Brooks since 

the turn of the century! That is our 

record! See these Forward-Fashions 

and you'll knowr why! They're 
preciously yours in a superb variety 

... in all the soft muted shades 

America has gone wild over. 

Come see! 

$88 
Pint Tat 
Women'* 

Black-Dyed 
Persian Lamb 
on Virgin Wool 
Second Floor 

B 

S i 8 
JVur Tna 
Junior 

Ermmp-DytiJ 
Muskrat 

on Virgin Wool 
Filth Floor 

\ SI 18 
/ Plus Tn» 
/ Lynx-Dyed 
f White Fox on 

Stroock's Pure 
Virgin Wool 
Fifth Floor, 

D 

$128 
,H— 

Plus Tax 
Sable-dyed Rus- 
sian Squirrel on 
Vlrain Wool. 

Better Coats. 
Second Floor 

A 

100% Pure Virgin Woolens all! 

Each Coat an Aristocrat! 

Of course these four coats illustrated are only a few 
of many thrilling styles on our Misses' & Women’s Better 

Coat Floor—the Second. Junior-styled coats are in our 

Junior Colony on Brooks Fifth Floor. Casual or dressy! 
Furs galore! Details in the subtle classic manner you've 

hoped for. Prices from $58 to $148. 

Illustrated left amd above 

\ 128 Sable-Dyed Russian Squirrel Tuxedo on 100% Pure Virgin Wool Needlepoint. 
Beige or Blue. Better Coats, Brooks Second Floor. 

JJ *88 Women’s Black-Dyed Persian Lamb on Jet-black 100% Pure Virgin Wool 
Crepe. A tuxedo styled especially to slenderize. Women’s Better Coats, Brooks 
Second Floor. 

Q *78 Junior Tuxedo of Ermine-Dyed Muskrat on 100% Pure Virgin Woolens. 
Brown, Green, Natural, Aqua. Junior Colony, Brooks Fifth Floor. 

J) *118 Junior Stroock’s Pure Virgin-Wool Tweeds with luxurious Lynx-dyed Whit* 
Fox collar. Natural and Aqua. Junior Colony. Brooks Fifth Floor. 

All priaae pint 19% Federal torn 



Takoma Park and Silver Spring 

Several Parties Mark the Week; 
Many Vacationists Come and Qo 

A sprinkling of parties and the 
arrival and departure of a number 
of vacationists and visitors high- 
light the activities of the Silver 
Spring-Takoma Park area this week 
end. 

Miss Eva Lester will entertain at a 

buffet supper this evening at her 
home in Takoma Park for a small 
group of office associates. She will 
be assisted by her sister, Miss Louise 
Lester. 

Miss Louise Hughes of Silver 
Spring gave an attractively arranged 
shower and party last evening at 
the home of her grandmother, Mrs. 
John H. Hunter, in honor of Mrs. 
Robert Magruder of Silver Spring, 
who is the former Miss Mary Agnes 
Dyer. Guests included Miss Vir- 
ginia Heil, Miss Regina Kengla, 
Miss Patricia Ranberg, Miss Evelyn 
Crowder, Miss Eleanor Herlihy, Miss 
Edwina Mathias. Miss Jean Ealy, 
Miss Clara Schweinhaut, Miss 
Nancy Schweinhaut, Miss Gloria 
Lerario, Miss Carolyn Casey, Miss 
Ruth Maddox, Miss Mary Elizabeth 
Maddox, Miss Barbara Smith, Miss 
Joanne Jones, Miss Joan Devereaux, 
Miss Dorothy Brew, Mrs. George 
Dyer, Mrs. John McRorie, Mrs. 
James Hughes and Mrs. Allan 
Bryan. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Drew were 

hosts at a fireplace supper party 
Friday evening at their home in 
Takoma Park in honor of Miss Su- 
zanne Carney of Chicago, who is 
their guest. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. James Dennis, 
former Takoma Park residents who 
recently moved to Florida, have pur- 
chased a home in Lakeland. Col. 
and Mrs. Frank W. Moorman, who 
also were prominent residents of Ta- 
koma Park for many years and who 
left for Florida about the same 

time, are making their home just a 
few doors away from Mr. and Mrs. 
Dennis. 

The Rev. Charles D. Lafferty left 
yesterday for California after an 
extended visit in Silver Spring with 
his son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald E. Clark. A for- 
mer rector of Grace Episcopal 
Chinch in Silver Spring and at 
other parishes in Maryland, the Rev. 
Mr. Lafferty has made his home in 
Lakeport, Calif., for the past 20 
years. He will spend most of his 
time visiting his two sons, Mr. Rob- 
ert Lafferty, who lives in Oakland, 

and Mr. Charles Lafferty, who 
makes his home in Covela, Calif. 

Lt. Benjamin O. Delaney, U. S. 
N. R„ with Mrs. Delaney and their 
daughter, Dabney, have come here 
from Baltimore and are making 
their home in Piney Branch Apart- 
ments in Silver Spring. 

Mrs. Anton F. Auth of Four Cor- 
ners is leaving today for Key West 
to spend two weeks with her brother, 
Lt. Comdr. Lyman Newell. 

Mr. Lee H. Robinson is expected 
to return this evening to his home 
in Silver Spring from a week’s visit 
at his former home near Lafayette, 
Ind. 

Mrs. Robert I. Atkinson and her 
son Robert of Northwood Park are 
spending two weeks in upper New 
York State visiting relatives. Before 
going to Newr York they spent a week 
at Virginia Beach, when they were 

accompanied by Mr. Atkinson. 
Miss Margaret Brown of Silver 

Spring is leaving Thursday for 
Florida to spend her vacation at 
Palm Beach. 

Miss Marcia Naumon, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester F. Naumowicz 
of Silver Spring has gone to Cape 
Cod for three weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Bastin of 
Washington have moved into a 
house on Caroline avenue in Silver 
Spring. They have with them Mrs. 
Bastin's mother, Mrs* William Miller. 

Mrs. David S. Mervine has re- 
turned to Takoma Park from Phila- 
delphia where she was the guelt of 
Mrs. Leonard Eyster. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Nixon will 
return to Silver Spring today from a 
week's stay in New York. 

Miss Suzanne Zook, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt Zook of Ta- 
koma Park, is spending the re- 
mainder of the summer in Brooklyn 
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Von Roeschlaub. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Luebbers of 
Silver Spring will leave tomorrow to 
spend a week at Capon Springs. 
During their absence their son. Jack, 
will visit his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence Luebbers in Balti- 
more. 

Mrs. Vance Largent and Mrs. A. 
J. Higgins of Silver Spring are visit- 
ing the former’s sister, Mrs. George 
Brewer of Philadelphia. Mrs. Brewer 
came here last week end to attend 
the wedding of her niece, the former 
Miss Gloria Largent, and on her re- 
turn was accompanied by her sister 
and Mrs. Higgins. 
----- i 

Manassas and Other Virginia Places 

Naval Cadet Miller Is Home; 
Thomas Clark Visited Parents 

MANASSAS, July 24.—Naval Ca- 
det William Miller of the Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute is spending a 
week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Miller. 

The Rev. and Mrs. T. D. D. Clark 
had as their guest for the week their 
son, Mr. Thomas Clark of Norfolk. 

Miss Nancy Leigh Didlake and 
Miss Betty Gore Didlake, who have 
been visiting their uncle and aunt, 
Col. and Mrs. Benjamin Jacobson, 
at West Point, N.Y., for several 
weeks, will return to their home here 
the first of the month. 

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Lyons will re- 
turn next week from a vacation at 
Colonial Beach. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Newman 
Trusler had as their guest for the 
week the latter’s brother, Mr. Paul 
Howell of St. Louis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cooksey are 
back from a week at Massanetta 
Springs. 

Mrs. E. K. Evans will be hostess at 
a luncheon and afternoon get-to- 
gether for a group of friends Thurs- 
day. 

Corpl. Jett Pattie, who is stationed 
in Iowa, is spending a furlough with 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Pat- 
tie, at Catharpln. 

Mrs. Thomas G. Faulkner has re- 
turned from a visit with relatives in 
Warrenton. 

Mrs. Daisy Brown Williams, ac- 

companied by her son Bo, her sister, 
Mrs. Robert Bayne, and the latter's 
children, Elizabeth and Bobby, is 
spending a vacation at Colonial 
Beach. 

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Smith and 
their daughter Hannah, who have 
been residing in Occoquan for the 
past year, have returned to Manas- 
sas and are staying with Mrs. 
Smith's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Lloyd, for the present. 

Mrs. L. S. Rohr is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Barraclaugh in 
Front Royal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Baker and 
their children. Catherine. Gem 
Elizabeth and Rembert. are at Co- 
lonial Beach for a week. 

Pfc. Maury Wells, who has been 
stationed at Camp Swift, Tex., is 
spending a short leave with his 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Keen Wells. 

The Rev. and Mrs. A. W. Ballen- 
tine will return tomorrow from 
Massanetta Springs. 

Mrs. E. H. Hibbs is spending sev- 
eral weeks at Orkney Springs. 

Mr. Jack Gillan left this week to 
join his family in Norfolk. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Byrd have 
visiting them their grandson. Paul 
Byrd of Takoma Park, Md. 

Resident Notes 
Of Herndon Area 

HERNDON, July 24.—Mrs, Cas- 
I sius M. Lawrence will entertain at 
a dessert bridge party Monday 
afternoon at- her home, Robin's Nest. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Babcock 
have as their guest the latter’s sister, 
Mrs. Alexander Ball of Roanoke.- 

Mrs. Warren Nathan Kirby of 
Hinton, W. Va., has been the guest 
for several days of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert S. Bates. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hughes have 
as their guest their niece, Mrs. 

; Lucien Ragonnet, whose husband, 
! Capt. Ragonnet, is in the Navv. 
j Miss Peggy Hughes of Arlington also 
j is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hughes. 

Mr. and Mr.'. R. I. Arrington have 
as their guest their granddaughter. 

; Barbara Ritter, daughter of Lt. and 
I Mrs. George W. Ritter of Philadel- 
phia. 

Mrs. Martin Wetherall left Thurs- 
day to join Lt. Wetherall in Jack- 
sonville. 

Mrs. Ara Daniels entertained at a 
bridge luncheon Thursday. 

Mrs. Norwood Gibson left last 
week for Christiansburg, Va., where 
she will be the guest for several 
weeks of her son, Mr. E. H. Gibson. 

Technical Sergt. Walter White 
Norman, who with Mrs. Norman has 
been visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Norman, left last w'eek 
for Glen Dale, Calif. 

Mrs. Theodora North Filley has 
opened her home on Washington 

; street for the summer and has as 
her guest her cousin, Miss Mary 
Cecil of Baltimore. 

Mr. Richard Davis is spending a 
two weeks’ vacation at Betterton, 
Md.. before entering the Army next 
month. 

Mrs. Whalen Here 
1 Mrs. Horace King Whalen and her 
young son, Donald Peyton Whalen, 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. Pey- 
ton Whalen in Bethesda. 
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■ LADIES, look ym most GIAN- 
OROUB In a new Personality 

■ Permanent, a Toole Oil Cro- 
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■ URAL-LOOKING, long lasting 
QUALITIES! Plenty of gorgeous 

■ RINGLETS! Styled to VOUR 
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MRS. JOSEPH RUSSELL 
RIORDON. 

The daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank H. Kane, she is 
the former Miss Eleanor 

Kathryn Kane. Sergt. Rior- 
don is the son of Mrs. Marie 
K. Riordon of this city. The 

wedding took place recently 
in the Nativity Church. 

—Brooks Photo. 

MRS. WILLIAM WOODFIN 
BEASLEY, JR. 

Her marriage to Maj. Beas- 
ley took place recently in the 
Walter Reed Chapel. The 
former Miss Peggy Jean Mc- 
Cartney, she is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd W. Mc- 
Cartney of Ottowa, Kans. 
Maj. and Mrs. Beasley are 

making their home in Fort 
Worth, Tex. 

—Hessler Photo. 

Bethesda-Lower Montgomery County 

Mrs. John S. Cross in Arkansas; 
Mrs. Parrish Will Visit Parents 

Mrs. John S. Cross, who is the 
daughter of former Representative 
and Mrs. Claude Fuller of Arkan- 
sas, has gone to Eureka Springs, 
Ark., for a month's visit with her 
father and mother. 

Mrs. Cross’ children, John, jr., 
and Claude, went to Arkansas with 
their mother. 

Mrs. John A. Parrish, the former 
Miss Rosemary Harris, will come 
to Edgemoor next week to spend 
part of August with her father 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
R. Harris. Her husband, who is 
with the Royal Air Force in Day- 
ton. will spend a few' days in Edge- 
moor during her visit here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harris’ daughter- 
in-law, Mrs. J. R. Harris, jr., and 
her daughter, Jan, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Harris’ mother. Mrs. 
M. T. Boynton, in Albany, Ga„ are 
back again at their home in Chevy 
Chase. 

Dr. and Mrs. Julian W. Pollard 
are at their summer home on the 
Chesapeake Bay near Annapolis for 
several weeks. 

Mrs B. H. Thibideux of Edge- 
moor is spending the summer with 
relatives in Lafayette, La., while Mr. 
Thibideaux is out of the country ofi 
official business. 

Mrs. Harry Wilt wilt come- next 
week from Denver, Colo., to be the 
guest of her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank N. Fleming of Westmore- 
land Hills, through part of August. 

Miss Arline A’Heam of Boston is 
the guest of her brother-in-law and 
sister. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard W. 
A’Hearn, in Chevy Chase Terrace. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Amiss have 
Mr. Amiss’ sister. Mrs. S. R. Baker, 
and her daughter, Katie Lee Baker 
of Front Royal, as their guests for 
the week. 

Their son and daughter-in-law 
and daughter, Lt. John Amiss and 
Mrs. Amiss, now in Greensboro, 
N. C., are expected to arrive next 
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Miss Elsie Lewis, Miss Helen Cline, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Proctor and 
Mrs. Willard Marshall Cole are 

visiting near Afton. 
Mrs. R. Bruce Neill left Tuesday 

for Perry, Mo., where she will stay 
with relatives for several weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Schwartz and 
their daughter, Ann Lorraine, are 
in Menomonee, Wis., for an ex- 
tended stay. 

Mrs. Frank Marshall Vaughan is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. Clyde Baker 
in Southport, N. C. 

Miss Laura Boteler is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. E. S. H. Green in Chester. 

Mrs. William Rowley has arrived 
from Akron. Ohio, to visit her 
father, Mr. Charles Wattleworth. 

Mrs. William Ellis has left for 
Cape Cod to reopen her summer 
home. She was accompanied by her 

week for a 10-day visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. Amiss. 

Dr. A. L. Howard and Mrs. How- 
ard are in Rehoboth Beach, Del., for 
a short vacation. 

Miss Christina Artz of Strasburg, 
Va., has been the guest of her 
cousins, Capt. and Mrs. G. Murray 
McGlue, for the past week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L. Nelson 
and their daughter, Jane Nelson, 
will arrive next week from New 
York to visit Mrs. Nelson's brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh B. Johnston. • 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnston also have 
as their guest Mr. Johnston's sister, 
Mrs. N. E. Hoover, and her son, Mr. 
Albert Hoover, who formerly lived 
in Washington and now are resi- 
dents of Florida. 

Mrs. Carl Farrington and her 
small daughter Ruth returned Fri- 
day from a fortnight's visit with 
relatives in Tulsa, Okla. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin T. Talbot and 
Michael and Lynn Talbot have gone 
to Highland Lake, N. J., to spend 
the week with Mrs. Talbot’s aunt, 
Miss Carrie Krey. 

Dr. and Mrs. William Bashore 
have returned to Bethesda follow- 
ing a visit with Mrs. Bashore’s sister, 
Mrs. Robert E. Lee, in Gettysburg, 
Pa. 

Mrs. Lee, who has frequently vis- 
ited Dr. and Mrs. Bashore and has 
many friends here, has volunteered 
as an Army nurse and is now in 
charge of the infirmary with the 
55th cadet training detachment now 
located on the campus of Gettys- 
burg College. 

Mrs. Horace Beall, jr., whose hus- 
band is Col. Beall, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace Beall, is visiting at the 
Beall home in Bethesda. Later in 
the month Mrs. Beall and her two 
children will move into an apart- 
ment in Washington. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Yesair and 
their daughter, Nancy Lee Yesair, 
will spend the week in Bethany 
Beach, Del. 

two granddaughters, the Misses 
Evelyn and Mary Stott. 

Miss Harriett Whitbeck is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Coates at Beech- 
urst.. Long Island. 

Miss Sally Norris is spending some 
time as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joshua Fletcher, jr., at their home 
near Upperville. 

Miss Sadie K. Tyler, Mrs. George 
I. Cole and Mrs. Julien N. Brown 
are at Atlantic City for several 
weeks. 

Lt. and Mrs. Lloyd Moss of Mal- 
den, Mo., are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Q. Moss. 

Mrs. T. Burton Dunn and her 
young son are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Saunders in Enfield, N. C. 

Mrs. F. A. Fulghum of Tulsa. 
Okla., is visiting her sister, Miss 
Bessie Broun. 

At Atlantic City 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Leibel and 

Mrs. Mitzi Wertheim left yesterday 
for Atlantic City to spend several 
weeks. 

SKIRT—Full, flaring! Embroidered with gay 
palm trees in bright " Evtrfasl" colors I 
Washable rayon shantung. Whitt, beige, 

aqua, main. Sizes 22 to 28. 

*09f 
plus poslogt 

BIOUSI—Well-tailored. Sturdy, washable 
luana. Smart slit packet. White, red, blue, 
maize. Sizes 32 to 38. 

$2SS 
plus poslogt 

Spin! ispjsspiiay, Wa mall to you C.0.0. 
BETTY CO-ED 

of HOLLYWOOD 
Dept. ias 

f ) *402 HOLLYWOOD UVD. 
✓ HOLLYWOOD (2B), CALIFORNIA 

If jh an Nt CMfftfily sitisfM, *t wi |My rtfnri jut wnej. 
*"" " 

betty" cm?!iTolTywood“d,”7! 1 *402 HOLLYWOOD RLVD., HOLLYWOOD (2B), CALIFORNIA • 

■ Pleas* send Dirndl Skirt at $4.98 plus postage. i 
I Sizes: 22 24 26 28 I 
| WHITE □ BEIGE □ POWDER □ AQUA □ MAIZE □ IMork Ui and 2nd chore*.) | 
I IPlease draw circle around size wanted in blouse and skirt.) j 
■ Blouse at $2.25 (plus postage). Sizes: 32 34 36 38. § 
J WHITE □ RED □ BLUE □ MAIZE * 

_ Nom fteosa er«.t City * 
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General Activities in Alexandria 

Miss Marion Keddy in Detroit; 
Several Other Residents Away 

Miss Marion Keddy, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. John L. Keddy, left 

Thursday for Detroit for a visit with 
Miss Virginia Osborn, a classmate at 
Sweet Briar College. Later Miss 

Keddy will go to Buffalo, where she 

will be the guest for three weeks of 
her grandmother, Mrs. G. W. Keddy. 

Miss Joan Sayers, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Royd R. Sayers, is among 
the registrants for the coming term 
at the College of William and Mary 
in Williamsburg. 

Mrs. Ernest Wiecking of Seminary 
Hill has left for Ann Arbor, Mich., 
to join her parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
James G. Woodburn, for a visit. 

Mrs. C. Booker Powell is the guest 
in Atlanta of Mr. and Mrs. Benja- 
min Oelert. 

Mrs. Zerelda McConnell and her 
son, Harrison Fargo McConnell, left 
Tuesday for Gloucester, Va., for a 
summer vacation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Field and 
their small daughter, Alice Virginia 
Field, have returned from a vaca- 
tion visit in Gordonsville. 

Mrs. George S. Bowers and her 
daughter, Miss Marguerite Bowers, 
have returned from a visit in Rich- 
mond, where they were the guests 
of Mfs. Kate Cannon. 

Mrs. Thomas M. Simpson and 
Mrs. Earl Roland are visiting Mrs. 
Simpson's husband. Lt. Simpson, at 
Camp McClellan. Ala. 

Miss Betty Graham has returned 
from a trip to California, Washing- 
ton and Arizona. 

Mrs. Andrew Cavins has returned 
from a visit in New York. 

Mrs. J. Marvin Collins wifi leave 
tomorrow to join her husband, Pfc. 
Collins, in Atlantic City. He will 
shortly be stationed at Lowry Field, 
Calif. 

Mrs. Collins recently entertained 
as her guests Mrs. Evelyn Lincoln 
of Lincoln. Nebr.. and Mrs. Muriel 
Broadmerkle of Richmond. 

Lt. and Mrs. H. Walker Sanford 
have gone to Cheyenne to make 
their home while Lt. Sanford, who 
is with the Army Air Forces, is 
stationed there. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Apperson 
had with them during the week 
their son, Lt. Barbour Apperson of 
the Army Air Forces. 

Mrs. A. J. Lambert is spending 

several weeks at her country home 
in Middlesex County. 

Miss Helen Richardson and Miss 
Jeanne Richardson are vacation- 
ing at Mountain Lake, Va. 

Mrs.'Prances Parkinson Keyes left 

Wednesday for New Orleans, and 
on her return will spend some time 
in New York and New Hampshire. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard R. Tolley 
have as their guests Mrs. Georgia 
O'Leary and her daughter Ellen of 
Philadelphia, and also Mrs. George 
E. Hazlett of Greencastle, Ind., 
mother of Mrs. Tolley and Mrs. 
O’Leary. 

Lt. and Mrs. Robert T. Atkinson 
have returned from a vacation visit ; 

in Nantucket, where they were j 
joined by Lt. Atkinson's mother, 
Mrs. Jonathan Atkinson of Millrose, 
near Boston. 

Miss Theresa Colburn, sister of 
Mrs. Atkinson, also was in Nan- 
tucket, visiting in New York and 

: Alexandria before returning to her 
I home in Tulsa, Okla. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Clayton Har- 

| vey are making their home tempo- 
rarily at 216 South Payne street. 

| -I 
) 
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L. E. MASSEY 
1408 F St. Willard Lobby 

£ 

A versatile pump in beautiful 
t Alligator Lizard, on ultra- 

dressy style with ultimate 

durability. 

§5 Black, Brown or Toast 

* H ■■ 

Genuine 

ALLIGATOR LIZARD 

For Muskrat FUR 

COATS 

IT’S 

Now! 

I 
Here you'll find luxurious 
Mink and Sable-dyed 
Muskrat coats ... in every 
style to suit your taste 
and type. Fashioned by 
Miller's expert craftsmen 
to give you longer and 
more flattering wear! 
Choose now, from a com- 

plete selection and ex- 

cellent values! One of 
the finest Muskrat show- 
ings in Washington. 

Mink and Sable-Dyed Northern Belly Muskrat, $188 
Mink and Sable-Dyed Southern Muskrat_$198 
Natural Silver Muskrat -$198 
Mink and Sable-Dyed Northern Back Muskrat_$248 

plus tax 

A Small Deposit Reserves Your Choice 
Stored for You Until Fall 

IfllllER' 
1235 G Street N.W. 

AIR-COOLEDt 

Louise Cornwell 
To Become Bride 

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Corn- 
well of this city announce the en- 

gagement of their daughter, Miss 
Louise Frances Cornwell, to Avia- 
tion Cadet John Vincent Herr, jr., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John V. Herr 
of Detroit. 

The bride-elect is a graduate of 
Sacred Heart Academy and at- 
tended Strayer Business College. She 
is now employed by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. Cadet Herr 
is in training at Southwestern Lou- 
isiana Institute. 

The wedding will take place Aug- 
ust 14 at Lafayette, La. 

Middletons Hosts 
Mrs. George T. Pappas of Jackson 

Heights, N. Y„ and her daughter 
Patricia are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Christie R. Middleton of Silver 
Spring. 

Be ready for summer heat with this 
emergency restorative. Crown Lavender 
Smelting Salts have proved invigorat- 
ing in neat exhaustion, nervousness, 
faintness and fatigue. 

At your druggist, OR SEND 25c (coins 
or Stamps) to Dept.W-20,SchieffrIin A Co., 
20 Cooper Square, New York 3, N. Y\, 
Established 1794. 

^nTtn'ilA 7—-- 
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Your Perfume 
Means "You" 

Carry it with you in a sparkling little glass ftacon 
holding just a dram of "your" special perfume. 
Most of the famous ones are here at our popular 
Perfume Bar—Street floor—with an expert Per- 
fume Consultant in charge. (The dram bottle is 
yours with our compliments!) 
Renoir "Chichi"_$T.65 
D'Orsay "Intoxication"_$2.25 
D'Orsay "Le Dandy"_$1.25 
Schiaparelli "Shocking" _$2.75 
Lelong "Indiscrete"_$1.25 
Faberge 'Tigress" __$1.25 
Faberge "Aphrodesia"_$1.25 
Faberge "Woodhue"_$1.25 
Schiaparelli "Sleeping"_$2.50 
Lilly Dache "Dashing"_ $2.75 
Dana 'Tabu"_$2.25 
Vigny "Beau Catcher"_$1.50 

f (All prices plus J0r/c lax) 
Jelleff's—Perfume Bor, of fhe Elevators, Street Floor 

Tm n€W€PL 

Jelleffs 
1214-20 f •$ t r* 

• Your Gold Stripe 
Stocking Wardrobe 

for every occasion 
every costume! 

Stockings for 

Sports 
Gold Stripe No. 721 — 

Durable, smart tested 
rayons with the famous 
non run Gold Stripe cot- 
ton top, cotton reinforced 
foot. Sungay and Skyglo 
shades. 8Vi to ft/ _ 

10’,i ... fOC 

Stockings for 

Work 
Gold Stripe No. 729—■ 
for doytime shoes Medium 
weight, quality tested 
rayons with Gold Stripe 
top below which no garter 
run can poss; cotton re- 
inforced toe. Sungay, 
Skyglo, 8Vz to 
10 Vz _ 

Stockings for 

Dress-up 
Gold Stripe No. 773— 
for afternoon shoes. Pretty 
sheerer weight rayons with 
reinforced cotton toe, Gold 
Stripe non run top. Every 
pair tested and approved. 
Sungay, skyglo. QO _ 

Sizes 8'/z to lO’/i 

Gold Stripe Rayon Stockings only ot Jelleffs In Washington and o*ir Branch 
Store*—1721 end 3409 Conn. Av*., 6936 Wisconsin Are., Bethesda, Md. 



Mary A. Boteler 
Is Married to 

W. E. Lacey, Jr. 
The marriage of Miss Mary Ann 

Boteler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Harmon Boteler of this city, to 
Mr. William E. Lacey, jr., U. S. A., 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. Lacey, also of 
Washington, took place July 8 in 
6t. Peter's Church, with the Rev. 
Charles W. Nelson officiating at the 
r.uptial mass. 

Escorted by her father, the bride 
wore a gown of white lace and net. 
The full skirt ended in a long train 
and a finger-tip-length veil of il- 
lusion was held by a coronet of lace 

MRS. WILLIAM E. LACEY, Jr. 
—Harris & Ewing Photo. 

end orange blossoms. The bride 
carried a prayer book covered by a 
white orchid with a shower of baby's 
breath. 

Miss Rita Botcler, sister of the 
bride, was the maid of honor and 
the bridesmaids were Miss Mary 
Carroll and Miss Florence Olshefski. 
Miss Boteler wore a gown of shell 
pink marquisette with a matching 
veil and her bouquet was of yellow 
roses and blue liatris. The brides- 
maids wore aqua costumes which 
matched that of the maid of honor 
and their bouquets were of gladi- 
cluses. 

Dolly Taylor, cousin of the bride, 
was the flower girl and wore a frock 
of yellow marquisette with a poke 
bonnet. 

Mr. John Lacey. U. S. A., was best 
man for his brother and the ushers 
were Mr. Harmon Botelet. brother 
of the bride, and Mr. Carl Piquado. 

After the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of the bride's 
parents. When Mr. and Mrs. Lacey 
left for a wedding trip to Ocean 
City, Md.. the bride was wearing a 
natural gabardine suit with white 
and green accessories. 

Mrs. Rogers Now 
On Baltimore Visit 

Mrs. William Francis Rogers III 
has joined Lt. Rogers’ parents. Mr. 
end Mrs. George Nelson Rogers, j in their Baltimore home after i 
spending a short time with her ! 
mother, Mrs. Carroll Dunham III, ! 
in New York. 

Mrs. Rogers and her small daugh- 
ter. now two months old, are stay- 
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Rogers while 
Lt. Rogers is on active duty with 
the Army. The baby, born in Bal- 
timore. will be christened Angela 
for her mother, who formerly was 
Miss Angela Dunham and spent j 
much time in Washington with her 
grandmother, the late Mrs. James 
C. Pilling. 

Outdoor Moving 
Picture Tonight 

An outdoor moving picture will 
be shown to the United Nations 
Club this evening at the Keith Mer- 
rill estate. Swimming and games 
are planned for the afternoon and 
the usual buffet supper for the eve- 

ning. 
Prominent among the active 

members are the following repre- 
sentatives of the United Nations: 
Wing Comdr. and Mrs. John Nor- 
ton, Comdr. Kenneth Downey, Mrs. 
Pierre Pelen, Mrs. Henry Hyde, Mrs. 
Frank Kent, jr.; Comdr. Nicolai A. 
Skriagin, Mrs. George Mejlander, 
Maj. Milivoye V, Mishovich, Mrs. 
Harold Coolidge and Miss Elvira 
Richard. 

Visit in Herndon 
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Price of 

Arlington were the guests last week 
of Mrs. Price's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Breadv. in Herndon. 
Mrs. Guy Powell Naff, sister of Mrs. 
Price, entertai *d at a bridge party 
tn her honor Thursday evening at 
Edwardstone. 

BrMlJSTTHE l| 
n MARRIED WOMAN P 
\IIVE IN DOlBT?y 

The so-called “modern wife” often dis- 
trusts the half-knowledge gathered dur- 
ing her adolescence. But, instead of en- 
tering wifehood fully equipped with the 
intimate fact* she needs, she resorts to 
over-strong solutions of acids for the 
douche which can actually bum, scar and 
even desensitize delicate tissue. 

Today such risks are needless. Science 
has given womankind a safe—yet amaz- 
ingly powerful liquid for the douche, 
Zonite. So powerful is Zonite, it kills in- 
stantly all germs and bacteria with which 
it comes in contact. Deodorizes—by ac- 
tually destroying odors, leaving no tell- 
tale odor of its own. Protects personal 
daintiness! Yet! Zonite is non-caustic, 
non-poisonous, safe for delicate tissues. 
Over 20.000.000 bottles already bought, 
r or modem hygienic protection you may 
never have known before, get Zonite at 
your druggist today. 
Free Booklet Telit Intimate Facts Every 

Young Wife Should Know 

l rnrr Frar>klv written 
> rKtt! booklet,"Feminine 
I Hygiene Today '- 
I postpaid in plain envelope. 
| Send coupon to Dept. 720-B ZONITE 
| PRODUCTS CORPORAtION, 370 
i Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y. 

1 N amt......j 

| Street. 1 

.State. I 
--_ji 

1214-20 F -Street 

WONDERFUL WINTER COAT VALUES! 
Meet our 1943-44 collection. It's a landslide for the PURPOSE-FUL coat—the top-everything, 
go-everywhere, becoming-to-all-types coat. The most LOGICAL coat in the world for these times 
and wouldn't you pick Jelleff's as the most logical store to get it? Women, Misses, Juniors, here are 

nine picked winners—winners for fashion, for VALUE!!! Find your coat among them, come in and 

try it on tomorrow! 

Fll 
The Big News 
is Fur INSIDE! 

—Lined with Muskrat 
—Lined with Lamb 
—Lined with Rabbit 

Chesterfields, Tuxedos, 
Topcoats, Ulsters, Box 

t coats, tailored or softly 
casual, all demonstrating 
the dramatic new fashion 
story—fur linings! Su- 
perbly warm, eminently 
practical coats. And lux- 
urious! Black, colors. 

$58 to $185 
Plus Tax 

Women’s, Misses’ 
Juniors’ 

The Big News l 

is Fur TUXEDOS 
Let fur panels show from 
top to hem or wrap the 
coat grandly around you! 
—The Furs, dyed Per- 
lan Lamb, Sable or Honey- 
dyed Muskrat, Ocelot, 
Skunk, Natural Lynx, Sa- 
ble-dyed Squirrel, Nutria, 

\ Sheared Beaver, Hudson 
j\ Sea I-dyed-Muskrat. 

—The fabrics, Forst- 
mann's, Juilliard's 100% 
wool and other qual- 
ity-fine, 100% wools. 

HH Color-dazzling, black- 
ip beauty tuxedo furred 
jP coats! 

f 558 to 5185 
Plus 10% Tax 

Worn pit's, Misses’ 
Juniors’ 

The Big News is 

CHESTERFIELDS! 
Co-Starring—the offi- 
cer's coat, the reefer, the 
classic box versions, re- 
movable lining coats! 

Staunch coats, staunch 
coatings! Forstmann's, 
Juilliard's, Stroock's 100% 
virgin wools, Nylon fleece, 
light-b u t-warm tweeds. 
And many others! Bright, 
light, dark colors and 
black. 

$29 7$ to $59-75 
Women’s, Misses’ 

Juniors’ 

Pictured left to right: 
Lined with Ombre Lamb—Wom- 
an's coat of beautiful grey wool 
with lining and tuxedo of ombre 
grey lamb. $148 

Plus 10'~c Tat 

Lined with Silvertone Muskrat— 
Misses' coat in soft pale green, 
showing fur tuxedo panels. $168 

Plat 10'* Tat 

Lined with White Lamb—a per- 
fect "lamb" of a junior coat. 
Beautiful bulky red Chesterfield. 

$58 / Plut 10% Tax 

Pictured left to right: 
Tuxedo of Natural Lynx makes 
stunning contrast on this soft blue 
coat for women_$185 

Pint 10% Tax 

Tuxedo of Ocelot. Misses, this 
might well be the red coat of your 
dreams! -$108 

Plui 10% Tax 

Tuxedo of Muskrat. Richly sable- 
blended muskrat on colorful wools. 
Juniors, its a prize!-$98 

Plut 10% Tax 

Pictured left to right: 
The Chesterfield. Misses' re 

wool coat radiantly lined in quilted 
red rayon satin!-$39.75 
The Removable Lining Coat— 
leather lined throughout, even to 

[ the sleeves! Button it in and out, 
the coat has its own smart lining1 

$39.75 
The Officer's Coat. Trim, color- 
ful, exciting! Flaring lapels, vel- 
vet collar; slit hip pockets. 
Juniors' sizes_$39.75 

Buy Your Winter Coat on one of Our Several Convenient Plans of Payment. Stored Without Charge til Oct. 1. Coat Shop, Third Floor. 
— 

_____i 



Reviewing the Fall Fashions 
NEW YORK.—In the salons of 

New York’s top dress designers, 
the fashion press of America saw 

this week, through the courtesy 
of the New York Dress Institute, 
a parade of fall fashions that 

demonstrated how American de- 

signers have met the challenging 
restrictions of governmental reg- 
ulations. 

In the school of these new 

styles, it’s the three S’s—rather 
than the usual three R’s—you’d 
better brush up on if you want to 
pass the grade. For three big S’s 
strike the keynote to fall fashions: 
Slimness, Simplicity and Sparkle. 

Skirts are pencil-slim with a 

pleat here, a slit there to give you 
grace as you walk, and to take 
them out of the hobble-style of 
the 20's. One of the prettiest 
skirts of all—from Anthony 
Blotta’s collection—is a new mod- 
el with “stack” pleats, one atop 
the other, which give slight full- 
ness at the front, while preserving 
a slim line. Jackets are “short and 
sweet” with neat little collars, 
small revers and tiny peplums all 
adding up to the new slim look. 
Some have a waistcoat front, 
others borrow the'further mascu- 

line touch of satin “dinner coat 
revers” or a velvet Chesterfield 
collar. 

Probably the biggest “S” of all 
in the fashion lexicon stands for 
“Suits.” Suits still lead the 
fashion parade and include your 
beloved classic as well as the soft 
“little suit”—very new looking 
with a boxy jacket or a short cut- 
away. Jo Copeland, an American 
designer famous for her “little 
suits,” introduces an amusing 
Mexican note in several dressed 
up tweed costumes with beaded 
motifs inspired by Mexican na- 

tional emblems. 
Simplicity is another keynote to 

fall fashions (and a silent huzzah 
from this corner!). Dresses are 

truly simple, often relying on 

their cut and line alone for 
beauty The sheath-like Chinese 
gown aid Chinese tunic are the 
prototype of many a new fall 
dress with its simple wrapped 
bodice, its tiny mandarin collar, 
its lines unrelieved except for a 

bit of embroidery or a beaded 
medallion. 

There are also lots of easy-to- 
wear casual dresses that you'll 
live in and love. These often 

By Evelyn Hayes. 
have bloused bodices and long 
sleeves, frequently with soft flat- 
tering bow necklines. Contrast- 
ing fabrics—wool and satin, for 

example — or two contrasting 
colors are often combined to point 
up the simplicity of a new dress. 

Jersey takes the spotlight in 
the fall collections. You could 

Wm&Mt. 

have an entire wardrobe of jerseys 
from the simplest daytime 
“casual” to the most elaborate 
of short evening dresses em- 

broidered all over with beads. 
(This deserves a cheer from you— 
for in these days of dry-cleaning 
difficulties, crease-resistant jer- 
seys are a joy.) 

i'4 mmtr 

7’/i/s original Nettie Rosenstein frock of soft gold jersey 
was designed for drama. It accentuates the new broad 
shoulders, and the matching skirt fullness is effective. The 
wide gold belt is studded with multi-colored jewels, and 
long, self material gloves meet the short cap sleeves. A gold 
feather hat completes the ensemble. 

PL. 
in the 

A fine Mink coat is not something you buy in a casual moment. It's a planned 
investment, where the quality of the skins, the matching of the pelts, the fine 

details of styling to the most infinitesimal stitch ... are weighed in your 
mind for lasting value, beauty and reliability of your furrier. Jandel's 

are your assurance for the most superb qualities in Mink These 
Natural Yukon and Natural Wild Mink coats, in a complete 

size and style collection, to suit every woman's type 
are the best values, we believe, that we can offer this 

season ... or, that you will find in years. For you, 
who are Mink-Minded''. .. see them tomorrow. 

*1950 

Jandel 
1412 F Street 

Willard Hotel Building 
SHOP IN AIR-COOLED EASE 

Convenient Payment Plans Arranged 

Talking of short dinner dresses, 
there’s certainly news in this war- 

time fashion. Smooth, shining 
satin often makes these gowns 
that are short on length but long 
on glamour. One in navy blue 
with a shower of glitter-beads 
from neck to hem is one of the 
slimmest, slinkiest dresses you 
could wish for—definitely "some- 
thing for the boys.” The shirt 
and skirt combination also goes 
to dinner in a sheer white blouse 
frosted with beads and a black 
velvet short skirt. In bright 
colors, these low-necked short 
dinner dresses nave long match- 
ing gloves and are topped with 
matching feather hair-dos to 
give a very quaint "turn of the 
century” look. 

Beads, beads and more beads— 
they are the sparkle of fashion 
this year rather than sequins 
(although you’ll still see plenty 
of the latter blazing away). Used 
in tiny cut bead embroideries, in 
medallions, buttons and worked 
in designs like oriental jewelry, 
these glittering accents add a 

sparkle and elegance to many of 
the new fashions. 

Sparkling, too, are the wonder- 
ful new colors presented to 
brighten your wardrobe and your 
life flower colors like violet, 
fuchsia, American beauty and the 
foliage greens as well as the rich 
Chinese reds and greens, shown 
separately and in contrast. 

Black, that hardy perennial, 
blooms again and again in an 
endless parade of soft little 
dresses and suits that will prob- 
ably once more be the backbone 
of your wardrobe. 

As a matter of fact, it's a funny 
thing about this perennial love 
of black shown by American 
women. Although most men pro- 
fess not to like the somber cos- 

tumes, women go merrily along 
depending upon their black frock 
or black suit for their most chic 
appearances. This would cer- 

tainly seem to disprove that oft 
questioned theory that women 
dress to please men. 

We’ll have further reports on 
the New York collections for you 
next week. 

Nettie Rosenstein tailors this two-piece gray outfit 
in an exqusite wool fabric. The hip-length jacket has tiny 
pocket short lapels and self buttons. The accessories include 
ct gray plush ascot, and matching plush gloves, as well as 

topper hat. Simplicity is the keynote for the ultra chic look 
of this costume. 

Washington Wears 
As the season of midsummer is 

in full swing many Washington 
women who left earlier for their 
summer homes are returning to 

spend a week or so with their 
not-so-fortunate friends or rel- 
atives tied to desk or other war 

jobs in the Capital. Their 
bronzed skins, bright eyes and 
radiant look of health set off 
their cleverly chosen hot-weather 
costumes to perfection. 

Mrs. Jasper Du Bose, for in- 
stance, possesses one of the 
handsomest suntans seen in 
many a day, that looks especially 
well with her smart two-piece suit 
of brown linen. Another costume 
that has earned Mary many an 

admiring comment is a red frock, 
printed in navy blue, with which 
she wears navy accessories. 
Mrs. Eugene Carusi, lovelier than 
ever with her sun-warmed com- 

plexion, has set a new style—she 
braids ribbons to match her 
frocks into the smooth plaits of 
her “Madonna" hair-do. 
Mrs. Edward Johnston keeps cool 
and soignee in a black dress 
printed with emerald green 
leaves. 

Mrs. W. A. Heard is one of the 
clever hostesses who believes in 
dressing to match her lovely 
drawing rooms. The other after- 
noon when one or two friends 
dropped in for tea they found her 
against a background of powder 
blue and white walls, wearing a 

print frock in the same combi- 
nation. Her pretty, brunet 
daughter Anne looked lovely in 
a golden yellow shantung dress, 
most effective with her long 
black hair. Eleanor Martin, 
the noted artist, was glimpsed 
lunching in a fashionable res- 

taurant the other day wearing 
all black—hat, frock and shoes; 
very sophisticated and immense- 
ly becoming to her blond good 
looks. 

Recently here for a visit to 
the Deering Howes were foi'mer 
Washington residents Mrs. Rod- 
man Wanamaker and Mrs. Bur- 
rail Hoffman. Both ladies, long 
famous for being leaders in the 
world of fashion, have extended 

their meticulous eye for detail to 
the leashes and collars of their 
French poodles—they buy them 
in several pastel shades to match 
the costume the ladies plan to 
wear for the day. 

While caps and calots, a bow or 
two, or a posy form the head- 
gear of most Washington women 
in these hot days, some of the 
smartest cling to the perennially 
becoming large brimmed hat. 
Mrs. William Doeller wears one 
with all of ner cool summer 
frocks, as she hurries back and 
forth on her Job for the Cl.age 
Door Canteen. Mrs. George 
Pulver, too, realizes the charm of 
the picture hat, and wears a 
stunning one of bright robin’s- 
egg blue with a severely cut ana 
very chic black dress. Mrs 
Lionel Atwill has an enormous 
black straight brimmed hat, 
trimmed with a simple white 
pique bow and band. 

An example of really thought- 
ful ensembllng was observed the 
other day when Josephine Glavis, 
Just back from a breath of cool 
New England air, appeared in 
town in a redingote of navy blue, 
over a yellow flower-sprigged 
frock, which boasted ruffles edged 
with yellow rickrack. Her tiny 
blue hat was surrounded by a 

cage veil of navy mesh, flecked 
with yellow dots that exactly 
matched the print and ruffles. 

Emily Post Says 
Dear Mrs. Post: What is an en- 

listed man? I have been under 
the impression that he was either 
a private or a non-commissioned 
officer who' had volunteered for 
service. I am told that is wrong 
and Instead it applies to any 
man in the armed forces who is 
not a commissioned officer. Will 
you straighten us out? 

Answer—An enlisted man is 
usually one who has voluntarily 
enlisted in one of the armed serv- 

ices. But the term (for the dura- 
tion) is also applied to a draftee 
—in other words, to any man in 
any branch of the Army or the 
Navy who is not a commissioned 
officer. 

BACK THE ATTACK 

WITH WAR BONDS 

noteworthy 

collections 

are ours 

• • • 

Illustrated: 

Red wool tuxedo, notched Ocelot 

panels tied at throat in a youth- 
ful collar. 139.95, tax extra. 

Behind-the-scenes picture of the new, very real 1943 drama that 

awaits you in our Coat Shop tomorrow. Come in and look 

about in our air-conditioned department. Try on the warm 

fur-lined wools in rich color. See how you'll look in our 

exquisitely fitted commander's coat. Examine the glorious 
new tuxedos. Swing about in front of the triple mirror. Plunge 
your hands deep into the pockets. Turn up the collar. See 

yourself for 1943 in a good, new coat, warm and weather-wis** 
with its ever-proud Garfinckel label of good taste. 

Beautiful Coats, Third Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 



*Save in Wartime for Peacetime Spending’ 

Mrs. Raymond H. Ewell 
Is Bond-Selling Expert 

Save in wartime to insure spend- 
ing in peacetime, is the motto of 
Mrs. Raymond H. Ewell, chairman 
of instruction and promotion in the 
Women’s Division of the War Sav- 
ings Committee of the United States 
Treasury. 

Prom a woman’s standpoint Mrs. 
Ewell considers the problem of in- 
vestment an important one in plan- 
ning for the future of the home, 
especially in wartime. She feels 
that every woman should know the 
dangers of inflation, her responsibil- 
ity in fighting it by wise investments 
and how closely allied it is with the 
safety of her family. 

Mrs. Ewell's keen interest in the 
problems of women has been con- 
tinuous since her college days at 
Northwestern University. In con- 
stant contact with American women 
from every walk of life, she received 
her first training from Dr. George 
Gallup himself in 1937 and has done 
work with him ever since. Miss 
Ewell considers her training with 
Dr. Gallup invaluable in carrying 
out her work today. 

As a research worker with the 
American Institute of Public Opin- 
ion, and more recently with the 
Market and Opinion Research Bu- 
reau, she has vast expedience in 
dealing with pre-war problems of 
W'omen and today, as chairman of 
instruction and promotion in the 
Women’s Division, she is able to 
carry on her interest in present and 
post-war problems. Most of all she 
wishes to stimulate interest of all 
women, whether individuals, or as a 

part of clubs or schools in the ex- 

treme need for saving in wartime 
for spending in peacetime. 

One of the original members of 
the Executive Committee of the 
Women’s Division of the War Sav- 
ings Committee, Mrs. Ewell’s first 
job there was to plan a sample sur- 

vey to ascertain the thoughts, re- 

Qarden Party 
Tomorrow Night 

As a midsummer get-together for 

the membership, the Business and 
Professional Women's Club will be 
entertained at a buffet supper and 
Informal garden party tomorrow at 
6:30 p.m. at the home of the newly 
elected president, Miss Marjorie 
Webster, 1640 Kalmia road N.W. 

Club officers and the Executive 
Board will meet at 6 p.m. tonight 
at Miss Webster’s home to discuss 
plans for the year's program. 

Denver Alumni 
Chapter Meeting 

The Washington Alumni Chapter 
cf the University of Denver will 
meet Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the 
North lounge of the Kennedy- 
Warren. 

Randolph McDonough, executive 
Secretary of the Alumni Association 
who has ccrne from Denver for the 

meeting, will speak on the military 
training now being given at the 
University for both Army and Navy. 

Mr. Oscar L. Chapman, assistant 
secretary of the Interior Depart- 
ment, is president of the District 
group and will give a personal wel- 
come to all who have been students 
fit the University of Denver now 

living in Washington. 

Dorothy V. Clark 
Engaged to Wed 

Mr. and Mrs. George Lyman Clark 
of Labyrinth. Woodside, Md.. an- 

nounce the engagement of their 

daughter, Miss Dorothy Virginia 
Clark, to Lt. William Richard 
Anderson, U. S. A. Lt. Anderson 
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Anderson of Hannibal. Mo. 

The bride-elect attended the Uni- 
versity of Maryland and was gradu- 
ated in January from the State 
Teachers’ College at Towson, Md. 
She is a teacher at the East Silver 
Spring Elementary School. 

Lt. Anderson is a graduate of 
the Rolla School of Mines at Rolla, 
Mo., and is a member of Sigma Nu 
Fraternity. 

No date has been set for the 
wedding. 

E. G. Barbers Back 
From Honeymoon 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gwinn Bar- 
ber returned yesterday from their 
wedding trip to Hot Springs and 
are at home at 401 North Cleveland 
avenue in Arlington. 

Mrs. Barber before her wedding 
July 15 was Mrs. Emma Larson Hat- 
ton, widow of Mr. L. C. Hatton, and 
the bridegroom is a son of Mrs. 
Blanche Murray Barber, whose fam- 
ily long has been prominent in af- 
fairs of the Capital. His father was 
the late Mr.' John Gwinn Barber, a 
native of St. Marys County, Md., 
and a member of one of the old and 
prominent families of Southern 
Maryland. 

actions and interests of District 
women in regard to the sale of 
War bonds and stamps. She drew 
up a questionnaire which was used 
in tne house-io-nouse canvas con- 
ducted by the volunteers. 

In her work as a searcher of facts 
about women Mrs. Ewell has found 
that inately all women wanted a 
cause to sponsor before the war. 
This Second World War has given 
them that cause and they are show- 
ing and proving what each woman, 
individually or as a club member, 
can do when there Is a job to be 
done. 

Besides having a personal inter- 
est in the purchase of war bonds, 
she found it necessary to be able to 
sell bonds with complete integrity. 
For her owm satisfaction she studied 
everything that was printed about 
bonds. When anything stumped 
her she simply went down to the 
Treasury for clarification. 

"Every woman should know7 all 
there is to know about bonds, what 
each is designed to do and which is 
the best type of bond for her own 

persona' need. Bond-selling from 
booths certainly should be contin- 
ued. but in addition every woman 
in America could and should be- 
come a bond seller." is her opinion. 

Work has not consumed all of Mrs. 
Ewell's time. Her hobbies are mo- 

toring, mountain climbing and 
camping, which, she says, are not 
too good in wartime, but wonderful 
in normal times. Even then she 
takes some bit of her job along w7ith 
her and inquires into the minds of 
small-town Saturday night shop- 
pers and mountaineer women from 
New England to Florida. 

Her real ambition is to some day 
have the leisure time to write of 
her experience as a research worker 
and to tell of the opinions and re- 
actions of the thousands of women 
all over the country with whom she 
has talked. 

Music Program 
At Arts Club 

The Arts Club of Washington will 
j hold an all-Brahms program at its 

club dinner Thursday at 7 p.m. 

( 
The program will be a repeat per- 

: formance of the "Liebesliederwal- 
| zer,” as many requests have asked 
j that the program of last season be 
! repeated. The quartet will play in 
j the garden and will be the same: 

j Ina Holtzscheiter, soprano; Frances 
! Tucker, contralto; George Barritt, 
; tenor, and Lt. George Barnes, U. S. 
; N. R.. baritone. Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
] liam O. Tufts will be at the piano. 

Mrs. Warren W. Grimes and Mrs. 
James L. Guion will be hostesses for 
the evening. All members are in- 
vited to attend. 

Democratic Club 
Lunch Meeting 

Commissioner Clifford J. Durr of 
the Federal Communications Com- 
mission will be the guest speaker 
of the Woman’s National Democratic 
Club at its luncheon meeting to- 
morrow. 

‘Freedom of Speech Over the 
Radio" will be the topic of Com- 
missioner Durr's speech. The club 
has chosen "Freedom of Speech" 
as its topic of discussion during 
all its July meetings. 

The public-speaking class will hold 
I a contest at 11 a.m. tomorrow. Mrs. 
i Kale T. Shenefield. first vice presi- 
| dent, will preside at the luncheon. 

I 
■ 

Guest at Dinner 
j Mrs. Robert J. Cheatham was the 

guest of honor at a dinner and 
| bridge party Tuesday evening given 
! in celebration of her birthday anni- 
i versary by Mr. and Mrs. Earl H. 
! Lund of Chevy Chase. 

Alexandria Visitor 
Miss Margaiet Ann Emhardt of 

Cjermsntown, Philadelphia, was the 
j guest during the week of her uncle 
j and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Harrison 
Emhardt of Alexandria. 

^killi^-Louise 
1727 L St. N.W. 

(Conn. Ave. at L St.) 
Open Mon. 9 A.M. to 8 P.M. 

Summer Clearance 
firoup of Chiffons. Meshes. Jerseys 

and Spring Prints and Sheers 

$£.95 ,o $15.95 
(Y'ere 12.95 to 25.00) 

Spring Coats & Suits 
Dragtically Reduced 

Sires to 50 and Half Sires 
All Sales Cash & Final 

j No Deliveries 

A LOUEY VENN PRESENTATION 

**/f it’g hair, I curt it." 

XS YOUR HAIR 
BABY-FINE, FINE, 

MEDIUM, COARSE, 
BLEACHED, 

OVERBLEACHED 
OR DYED HAIR 

or hair that becomes limp, lifeless 
and never looks right or has never 
taken a good permanent? 
Well, smile now—your troubles are over. 
Monsieur Albert de Paris. International 
hair stylist, will guarantee you a beau- 
tiful permanent wave that will bring back 
life and luster to your hair. 
You will be able to comb and brush your 
R? T v fond of the new coiffure 
that Monsieur Albert will create for you. 

SUMMER, SPECIAL 
$20 Emollient' Oil 

Permanent 
*12.50 

Have the Wave of Tomorrow, Today 
THE NEW COLD WAVE 

As Presented by Albert de Paris 

Froo Consultation on All Your Hair Probloms 

1224 Conn. Ave. = 
OPEN EVENINGS 

AT CANNING SESSION. 
Mrs. Samuel Schub, Mrs. 

William H. Wynne and Mrs. 
George L. Toel prepare string 
beans in one of the commu- 

nity canning meetings at the 
Woman's Club of Chevy 
Chase. 

.— -.*« 

Honor Mother 
On Blue Star 
Radio Program 

A member of the Blue Star Moth- 
ers who boasts six stars in her serv- 

ice flag is Mrs. Julia Letzler, who 
will be one of the speakers tomorrow 
on the Blue Star Mothers’ “Stamp 
a Day for the Man Who’s Away” 
program which is broadcast every 
Monday from 10 to 10:30 a m. over 
station WINX. 

Members of her family circle who 
are serving with the American 
armed forces both here and abroad 
are her son, Clifton E. Walker, I 
U.S.A., two stepsons, Leroy Letzler, j 
Army Air Forces, and Lawrence 
Letzler, U.S.A.: two nephews, W. E. I 
Eakersmith. U.S.A. Tank Division, I 
and William Bakersmith, aviation 

! cadet, and her brother, Joseph J. 
Bakersmith! U.S.C.G. 

Sharing honors with Mrs. Letz- 
ler will be the guest speaker, Comdr. 
Philip Green, naval attache at the j 
New Zealand Legation. Comdr. | 
Green will discuss "New Zealand’s 
War Effort.” and graphically de- 

! scribe the all-out sacrifices of the 
folks on the home front and the 
heroic achievements of New Zea- 
land’s fighting men, who are per- 
forming a vital part in the United 
Nations' war for world freedom 
shoulder to shoulder with the sons 
of America's Blue Star Mothers. 

Mrs. Hallie Hill McCartney, presi- 
'• dent of the Blue Star Mothers of the 
i District of Columbia, will introduce ; 
| the speakers. The addresses will be 

j interspersed with a musical inter- j I lude to be presented by Miss Joyce 
Romero, well known song stylist 1 

who will be accompanied by Tony j 
Johnson, nationally known Ham- 
mond organist. 
— 

Connie Luzano Here 
Maj. and Mrs. Stanley H. Walker 

of North Arlington had as a guest 
last week Miss Connie Luzano of the 
Army Nurse Corps, who lately has 
returned from Africa, visiting Mex- 

| ico City en route to Washington, 
: where she will be stationed at Wal- 
| ter Reed Hospital. 

CLUB EXECUTIVE DOES HER PART—Mrs. George H. 
Finch, -president of the Woman's Club of Chevy Chase, caps a 
jar of string beans as Mrs. Floyd Myhre fills one of the jars. 

—Star Staff Photos. 

Women's Club of Chevy Chase 
Now Devoting Time to Canning 

All good things lead to another 
at the Woman's Club of Chevy- 
Chase. 

An outgrowth of the Red Crass 
nutrition course offered at the 
club this spring among its many- 
other wartime activities, a com- 

munity canning group meets ev- 

ery day from 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
in the club kitchen to prepare 
summer produce for the winter 
months. 

Working in groups of 10 each 
the two groups, consisting of club 
members and community volun- 
teers, work twice a week. Al- 
though the club has ceased for- 
mal activities and meetings for 
the summer months, they have 
loaned the clubhouse kitchen to 
the county for the canning proj- 
ect during July and August. The 

county supplied the pressure ket- 
tle to do the canning. 

Under the supervision of Mrs. 
Gerald Wallace, the county ap- 
pointed supervisor, the group of 30 
women already have put up many 
jars of beans, beets, applesauce 
and squash. They will start can- 

ning the later vegetables, such as 
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. BEST & CO. 
44M CONNECTICUT AVE., N. W. t . EMEKSON TTtt 

I ——-BUS STOP AT THE DOOR-- 
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Summer Standby’s 

STURDY COTTONS 
Indispensable for hot weather work or 

play — these rugged cottons that can take 
hard wear and frequent washing. 

Short overalls in becoming “faded blue." 
Sizes 12 to 18.3.95 

Cotton knit shirt in white with red and 
blue stripes. 
Size* small, medium, large j j i 1,50 

Parcel post prepaid anywhere in the U. S. 
(Within our motor delivery area packages must total 

5 lbs. or 60 inches, length and firth combined) 

corn and tomatoes, early in Au- 
gust and continue until the first 
<5f September. 

Mrs. Myron Glasser had charge 
of organizing the canning group 
for the summer. 

Hostess at Dinner 
Mrs. Marie Major Reed of Eliz- 

abethton, Tenn., now is en route 
to her home after being the house 
guest in Alexandria of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rae E. Williamson, who entertained 
at dinner in her honor Monday eve- 

ning. Mrs. Reed also spent some 
time in New York and Baltimore. 

ALL IN DAY’S WORK. 
Mrs. McHenry Mosier, 

faithful worker with the club 
group, puts the lid on the 
pressure kettle as Mrs. G. L. 
Wallace, instructor, removes a 

tray of jars from the oven. 

Dessert Bridge 
Wednesday Night 
In Bethesda 

A sale of War stamps and bonds 
will be a feature of the community 
dessert bridge planned by the Wom- 

an's Club of Bethesda Wednesday 
evening at the clubhouse. 

Mrs. James M. Hammond, presi- 
dent of the club, said that it is the 

policy of the club to have stamps 
and bonds available for purchase at 
all activities and meetings. Plans 
for Wednesday's party, the proceeds 
of which will go to public welfare 
work, include a prize for each table 
and a door prize with dessert and 
coffee to be served at 8 p.m. 

j All residents of the community 
are invited. Tickets are 50 cents 
each. 

Mrs. F. P. Di Blasi and Mrs. W. 

Marvin Smith are in charge of 
tickets. Mrs. C. L. Lefebvre is chair- 
man of the Committee on Refresh- 
ments and Mrs. Newton C. Wing and 
Mrs. Frank P. Farley will act as 

hostesses. Other members of the 
committee include Mrs. George T. 
Condron. Miss Sue Thomas, Mrs. 
Richard Titlow, Mrs. Fletcher Jones, 
Mrs. George D. Mock, Mrs. Edwin 
F. Wanner, Mrs. W. A. Brewer, Mrs. 
Horace L. Beall and Mrs. Ross H. 
Snyder. 

Delicotely flower-printed _ 

imported voile ... so perfect * 

for oil summer occosions j 
and rare to find! 
Choose your flattering 11 
shade of blue, green or 

sun-combed yellow. Sophie T 
Wagner's finesse of styling is 
evident in every detail. * =3—j 

12.95 iWjg 
Closed Saturdays in July and August P 

Open Thursday Evenings 

f ' 

POCKETBOOK DRESS 

Electric with excitement... an enormous splashy pocket 
of shocking pink, encrusted with gold embroidery and 
sequins striking against a slim, straight dress of 
black rayon crepe starred in the current Zirkin 
collection. 

SECOND FLOOR 

■■■■■■■■■■■ C/m«4 Smt. to jult tmd 

Membership Tea 
Today by City of 
Hope Auxiliary 

The Los Angeles Sanatorium City 
of Hope Auxiliary Helpers will hold 
a membership tea this afternoon 
from 3 to 5 o’clock in the recreation 
room of Winthrop House, 1727 Mas- 
sachusetts avenue N.W. 

Miss Ruth Brill, president of the 
group, will greet both new and old 
members and will be assisted by 
Miss Sylvia Stern, first vice presi- 
dent; Miss Charlotte Terk, second 
vice president, and Miss* Frances 
Neuman, third vice president. 

A playlet, “Fusion Ticket,” will be 
part of the entertainment during 
the afternoon. Dorothy Jacobs, 
Louise Lessner, Natalie Van Gelder, 
Selma Cohen and Phyllis Harzen- 
stein will be in charge of the playlet. 

A moonlight dance cruise on the 
S. S. Potomac has been planned for 
the group at 8 p.m. August 4. One 
of the important activities of the 
group during the summer months 
is the continuation of fund raising 
to help carry on tuberculosis work 
to take care of the citizens of to- 
morrow’s world. 

Coiffed 
for Summer 

A Your coiffure by Gabriel gives A 
\ distinction through humid days \ 

Q ... a permanent that will last () 
A and adjust to your many sum- A 
Y mer requirements. Designed to \ 
0 suit you individually. Q 
Cj PERMANENTS (} 
Q from $10 d 
v Coll NA. 8188 for Appointments Q 

V 1019 Connecticut Avenue \ 

POINTED ANTIQUE 
l STERLING TABLEWARE 

] Greatly indebted are we to Paul 
J Revere of Revolutionary fame, who 
I was in high repute as a silversmith, 
t designer and craftsman. It was his 

handmade spoon which inspired the 
conception of this pattern. The 
design lends itself most admirably 
to engraved monograms. PLACE 
SETTING, 1 each of 6 essentials, 
$20.96 (tax included). 

GALT’S 
Jewelert for 141 7ear§ 

607 13th N.W.—Dl. 1034 
Buy War Bondi 

Sketched from a 

Bacbracb portrait 

V 

p For 3 generations, 
i prominent men 

in business and 
the professions 
have sat before the 
Bachrach camera 

The T)el Sartc f>orlr<nl v* made only by B.4CJ1R-4 0I 

Gochroch ?°r,ri™Tpht,s 
1342 CONNECTICUT AVENUE • DU PONT 4470 

STORE AlR-C00LEim4 
| 

14th Street 
j&5 
& 
I 
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SEPIA BROWN NUTRIA COAT I I 
*595 (T»x Kxtr*) 

Star of Our Summer Fur Sale 
Nutria is news in this brown year cut with 4 

fluid tuxedo revers, wide sleeves, turnback cuffs and j 
an easy swing. Because we looked ahead, we are able > 
to offer you Quality Furs at prices that represent |i 
definite savings. |J 

wmggmmmmtVeshimtlom’i Oldest Furriers, Established 



RESORTS. 
OCEAN CITY, N. J. 

AMERICA’S GREATEST 1 
FAMILY RESORT j The very things—the refresh- S 
h>g surf ond sunshine, the B 
safety of the beaches and the I 
freedom of the Boardwalk, 1 
the thrilling sports, and the 11 
comfort of good hotels and fl 
summer homes — which have B 
brought American families to I 
Ocean City year after year— H j are fulfy available for your B 
1943 vacation. B 

Send Today for Beautifully « 

Illustrated Booklet. E 
Publicity department § 

•Qceati I 
Citif. I 

J«EW JERSEY] 
_OCEAN CITY, N. J. 

ON BOARDWALK-OCEAN CITY, N. J. j 
Fireproof. American & European Plana. I 

Waahinrton Office. REpublic :>fi42 I 

_CAPE MAY, N. J. 

Vauft Janifu tuiu/-enjovi 
a^^cation at Cape May 

STAY FOR A WEEK, A 
MONTH OR ALL SEASON 
• You'll find every activ- 
ity for rest and pleasure. 
Apartments Cottages 

Hotels Guest I 
Houses Frequent train 

and bus service. Write for 
Booklet BOX T—CITY HALL 

rani 
Cool Cape May, N. j. 
“OVER THREE DECADES OF 

UNSURPASSED EXCELLENCE" | 
Joseph B. Uhler, Pres't Cr M'g'r. 

COLONIAtSTAR VILLA 
__beach-front hotels._ 

WILDWOOD CREST. N. J. 

rVacatio 
ortamto 

Soft otr, iumHIm, cool 
breezes, oceon bathing, 
fishing, sports, omvsements, 
good living facilities. 
A combination that will 
pvt every one In shape to 
meet conditions on the 
home front. 

| | 

E • 3 Beach front, irtjlble rmtej, bmthin, 
pririlrtfi. G. K. Sinnmmon. Owner, 

ATLANTIC CITy7n. J. 

RESORTS. 
PENNSYLVANIA, 

Send That Boy... 
or Girl... to 
a School in 

Pennsylvania! 
Before you finally select a school 
... or college ... why not visit 
some of Pennsylvania’s famous 
Institutions of learning ? 
Here you will find ideal all-year- 
round climatic conditions 
schools in ideal surroundings 
...teaching staffs with national 
reputations. 
Why not look into the very real 
educational advantages which 
Pennsylvania offers in Its pre- 
paratory schools and colleges? 
Possibly you may combine a 
visit to the schools you have 
under consideration...with the 
time you plan to spend this 
Summer in Pennsylvania ! 

FREE! Send for this fascinating picto- 
rial guide to Pennsylvania fully 
illustrated in color. Address Pennsyl- 
vania Department of Commerce, Division 
1S6-F, Harrisburg, Pa. 

i\ a 1 ■ ■ 

| KEHM | 
Pennsylvania Department e( Commerce 

EAGLES MERE, PA. 

VACATION 
Where Pleasures 

are nearby 

Golf, tennis, swimming, beautiful 
lake are all within easy reach. 
Bus and boat transportation 
provided here. Come by train to 

Muncy. Our bus will meet you. 
Supervised play for children. Ex- 
cellent food. Moderate rates. 
Make reservation early. 

I 

MOUNT POCONO. PA. 

HAWTHORNE INN & COTTAGE! 
Best location in Poconos. Open to Ort. 18. 
Family resort. L. C. DENGLER. Mt. Poconn. 

SEA ISLAND, GA. 

FOR YOUR WAR-TIME VACATION 

The CLOISTER 
SEA ISLAND, GEORGIA 

Golf, fennie, cycling end 
iwimming in turf or pool. 
No cor needed. See Travel 
Agent or write for Booklet S. 

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J, 

Re-opening 
Thursday, August 12 

CLARIDGE 
ATLANTIC CITY 

RETURNS TO CIVILIAN LIFE 

The cool comfort of a spacious room with 
private fresh and sea water bath three 
ocean decks, beach at the door... congenial 
informality of the Mayfair Lounge...and the 
same Claridge staff to make you feel at home. 

GERALD R. TRIMBLE, General Manager 

\ Enjoy These r 'X/ <^\ 
\ \vneation Values] \ 
XTHE SENATOR HOTEL \ 
V IS OPEN X 

You can again enjoy comfortable Cl 
\ room and bath, tun decks, tea water \ 

bathe. Delicious food, moderate rates -A 
H fust off the boardwalk. Reservation*. V 

\ Vacation Value Rate \ 

I 
Moderate. — 

MPERIAL HOTEL 
Bo. Maryland Ave. A Beach. 

Atlantic City’s Popular 2- 
Meal Plan. Rooms with bath. 

Caterinc to a Jewish-American Clientele. 

On Beautiful Pennsylvania Ave. near Board. 
♦15® DLY EUROPEAN fQ 00 v I up 

DLY’ PLAN “up T^KLY. 
Cvnveniant to Restaurants A Amusements 

SHOREHAH 
Virginia Ave.. Just off Beach A Steel Pier 
Spacious porch, elevator, free bathing 
Outside rooms, innerspring mattresses. Run 
ning water. *1.75 up day. Private batt 
>2.80 up. Special weekly. Bichar. Own-JVfgt 

fRINQETON Kentucky Avenue, Half Block to Brarh 
European Rates from *2.00 prr Day 

Elevator. Innerspring Mattressea 
a_Free Bathing 

Cl FFTWnnn Tennessee Ave. Offlcia; 
rLttl *VUUU AAA & Keystone Hotel 
One of the cleanest, most attractive hotel! 
in Atlantic City. European Plan. Inner- 
aprlng mattresses. Private baths, new 
furnishings. Ocean bathing. Minimum 
rates SI SO day up—2 or more occupyinE 
room. Phone 4-2000. J. W Binder. Mgr 

DELAWARE CITY 
Rooms. *1.50 up days Special wkly. Priv 
Bath. *2 up day. Bun'g water. WM. LAIRD 

CmCflll MICHIGAN A PACIFIC 
EUloUIV AVES. Near Boardwalk msviwvm s bloeka from Station 
>1.50 up. Running water all rooms 
tiivato baths. Fh. 5-9003. 

FTiYTIB'N.fri 
KENTUCKY AVE.. Ith FROM BEACH 
Pa™ouf lu Table for .10 Years. 
NMV A MODERN. PRIVATE BATHS 

s,^ee’- Bathinc from Hotel. 
PRIVATE LOCKERS • PHONE l-nn.’il 

$5.00 UP Daily, Special Weekly 
A. HEALY. OWNER AND MANAGER 

Madison 
Overlooking Ocean at Illinois Ave. 

Honorably Discharged from the V. S. Army 
NOW OPEN for Our Civilian Friends 

Redecorated throughout 
Reservations being accepted 

^^^reTTgl^ajtOLLINOCW MANAGEMENT 

MORTIMER 
VIRGINIA AVE.—NEAR REACH 

RATES AS LOW AS 

*4M ** *2750 S 
Free bathing from hotel bath house with 

hot and cold showers. 
European Rates on Request. 

* here Particular People Congregate. 
-_' ■ Mortimer. Owner and Manager 

BFFnrrhrni 
ATL- SiTY-N J. Maryland Ave. at B’dwalk 

... B^TARY LAWS OBSERVED 
*** Abater Baths • Spacious Sun Deck 

attractive summer rates 
Ethel Kay Bpero. Owner Mgmt. Tel. 4-7714 

BOSCOBEL 
KENTU^nr AVENUE NEAk (EACH 

UO- • $!Owlinav 
iATWWO MOM HOTEL Writ* fcr ^ 

-flfnfrl 5srnrmaniut_ 
South Carolina Ave.—Near Boardwalk 
Center of all attraetions. Elevator 
atreet level. Newly furnished. All out? 
side rooms. Sl..>0 up per person—bath 
—showers. ln 

SPEf,AJ; WEEKLY RATES 
E. SIMMS. Manager. 

HOTEL STANLEY 
Ocean End—South Carolina i..nna 

14oml0SimftbRDaiIlTn* vatTr' BathsAElevator 
| ^1^0?. Meal,N°.tIn|f,eaa.1" Ratf«’ 

ncui (Lflflion zsss 

RESORTS. 
MAINE. 

_ 

Tfattae&gp'fo’ 

It’ll be great—when the big job** 
over—to enjoy again the pine-edged 
lakes, the streams, beaches and 
rocky shores of Maine. 

After peace is won, Maine will 
again offer glorious recreation to all 
Americans. This season, however, 
vacations are out for many. But 
those who have earned a rest — or 

a furlough—will find Maine ideal 
for the whole family. 

If you can come to Maine thii 
summer, travel during the week, so 

service men on week-end leave can 

have seats. The Maine Develop- 
ment Commission will plan your 
trip by bus or train. Send for the 
new Maine booklet. It will help 
you plan a perfect vacation! 

MAINE DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 
Tourist Service, ^yj St. John Street 
Portland, Maine 

Please send me the new illustrated 
Official MaineVacation Guide for 1943. 

Name_ __ 

Address_— 

City_State__ 
ROCKLAND BREAKWATER, ME. 

RsSSl rt^bseti 
| Rockland Breakwater, Maine | i Complete modern facilities N 
4 for your vacation enjoyment M 
K on a picturesque 400 acre rl 
■S oceanside estate ; includ- Kw 
Jsj inq qolf at door, fine tennis |oflj 
PJ courts, Heated salt-water swim- rS 
IM ming pool. Noted Maine cuis- kB 

ine. Cocktail Lounge. Concert LB 
and Dance OrcHestra. Train 
Service to Rockland. Vl 

4 For Booklet and Train Information, n 
1 Write Direct to Hotel or call R 
A Washington Office, REpublic 2642. Jn 

KEHOBOTH BEACH. DEL. 

ENI-OPEN KeHOBOTH BEAOf" 
DELAWARE 

AMERICAN PLAN HOTEL 
Every Playtime Activity 

Frequent and Comfortable 
Service by the 
RED STAR Bus 

WILDWOOD, N. J 

I 
bI 
J. 
r. 

W ^ Wildwood's newest Hotel 
^ Private Bath Moderate Rates 

MURDOCK MANAGEMENT 

MAPLE PNt.at OCEAN 

4RLIf)CT0D 
Modern; all rooms running water. Private 
baths & lavatories. IOO yds. beach, b’walk. 
Central, yet quiet section. C. H. Topham. 

DORSEiVM 
y.E.WHITESELU-W'U>wooc>.N*l 

e 
"Exclusive, but not Expensive" 
dmwell :.Ti^Vrc 
European Plan. Near Beach. Bklt. 
J. S. Olwell, Prop., Wildwood, N.J. 

A#1!? AHJTf1 Beach front at Burke 
"vKiitlilv Ave.—Select clientele. 
Nr. Andrews Ave. Sta. Reasonable rates. 
Bathing from hotel. Frances McG. Goslin. 

ASBURY PARK, N. J. 

r&SwCMlWtf\ 
I ASBURY PARK. N. J. 
■ Overlookinc Ocean and Boardwalk 
1 ELEVATOR FIREPROOF 
J Rooms with Bath or Private Lavatory 
I AMERICAN or EUROPEAN PLAN 

I Open All Year H. S. JACKSON, Mgr 

OCEAN~CITY. MD. 

ereToGo 
at To Do 

CONCERT. 
National Gallery of Art, 8 o'clock 

tonight. 
HIKES. 

National Capital Parks: Historical 
tour around Zero Milestone. Meet 
at Zero Milestone on the Ellipse, 
south of the White House, 3 p.m. to- 
day. Nature walk through Mont- 
rose Park, meet at R street entrance 
to park near Thirtieth street N.W., 
3 p.m. today. 

PICNIC. 
Fort Dupont Park, sponsored by 

Washington Hebrew Temple; meet 
at Barney Circle, Seventeenth and 
Pennsylvania avenue SB., 2 pm. 
today. 

RECREATION. 
W'alsh Club for War Workers, 1 

pm. to 10 o'clock tonight. 
FOR MEN IN THE SERVICE. 

Stage Door Canteen, Belasco 
Theater, tonight: Supreme Cour- 
tette, Navy School of Music dance 
band, Senor Enrique de Marchena, 
Santo Domingo baritone. Open 
house for men and women In serv- 
ice, 2 to 5 p.m. today. 

Tickets to shows and sports 
events. “The Hut,1’ E street, at Penn- 
sylvania avenue N.W., 11 am. to 
8:30 o’clock tonight. 

Pepsi-Cola Center, 9:30 am. to- 
day to 12:30 a.m. tomorrow. First 
three floors open to servicewomen. 

Masonic Service Center, 1 pm. to 
10 o'clock tonight 

Officers. 
Officers’ Club of the United Na- 

tions, Burlington Hotel, 10 a.m. to 
10:30 o'clock tonight. Introductory 
cards to concerts and entertain- 
ment. Dance, 5 p.m. today. 

Dance, Sulgrave Club, 5 p.m. to- 
day. 

Swimming and supper. Red Cross 
Embassy Club, 2034 Twentieth street 
N.W., 5 pm. today. 

Servicemen. 
Sightseeing, 10 a.m. and 1:30 

p.m.: recorded svmphonv, 3 p.m. 
today; YMCA (USOt. 

Refreshments. Salvation Army 
(USO), 606 E street, N.W., noon to- 
day. 

Picnic-fishing party, 1:30 p.m.; 
dancing. 3 p.m. today, Service Men's 
Club No. 1. 

RESORTS. 
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC. 

MONT TREMBLANT 
LODGE JUNE JS~°CT-,s 

OFFERS Sailing on 10-mi!e Lac Trcm- 
blant. tennis, horseback riding, swimming in beautiful pool or from natural sandy beadles, fishing, dancing every night, excellent cui- 
sine. No hay fever. Rest and relaxation. 

Rates $6 to $10 per day with meals. 
(American dollar, $1 10.) Overnight, X.Y. C. | 
MONT TREMBLANT LODGE 
MONT TREMBLANT. P. Q CANADA 

90 miles north of Montreal 

VIRGINIA BEACH. VA. 

POMHOlifji 
>N THB OCEAN FRONT 
wf bathing at our door all 
trtationtl facilitiaa fi»h- 
g. golf, tennis, horse^aek riding 

famous for Southern aeoktag 
eomoletely modern room* 

Ith running water, private baths.' 
oen all year. Mrs. Wallace Clark, 
vner-Manager. Virginia Bated, Vv 

Welcome to the Greenwood 
20th & Ocean Front 

American Plan, Delightful Meals 
RESTRICTED CLIENTELE 
Write tor Descriptive Folder 

_HELEN P. TRITTON. Ognrr-Micr. 

Roanoke Cottage Fr'Vt 
Between 22nd and 23rd Sts. 

Modern in Every Respect. Home 
Cooking. Plenty of Sea Food. 

Mrs. R. H. Gray-Mrs. R. B. Hyatt. 
Phone Va. Beach 732. * 

BIRD HAVEN, VA. 

Shenandoah Alum Springs 
In the Mountains near Orkney Springs 

Riding. Swimming. Tennis. Dancing. Moun- 
tain Climbing, GQlf Available Never a Dull 
Moment. Scenic Roads to Historic Spots. 

A Vacotion That Will Do You Good 
Invigorating mountain air. Health-giving 
water. Delicious home-cooked food. Fried 
chicken. Va. ham. Fresh vegetables. All 
outside rooms with Private Baths or Run- 
ning Water. mnerspring mattresses. 
Blankets needed every night. Weekly 
rates, $25 up single; $45 up double. Will 
meet Greyhound buses at Mt. Jackson by 
appointment. Restricted. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Ross, Bird Haven. Va. 

NEW YORK. 

HIDDEN VALLEY RANCH 
America's Finest Dude Ranch 

A Stock Ranch. Lake Luzerne. N. T. 
Distinctive, refined, two lakes. 50 horses, 
rod*»os, all sports. Rooked full to Aug. 
2f>th. Now accepting Sept, and Oct. reser- 
vations. Booklet P. Restricted. 

Warremsburg—in the Adirondacks. N. Y. 
$3<» up wk. No extras. Write for booklet W. 
35 horses._All sports._Restricted._ 

RESORTS—MARYLAND. 

j it’s vacatTopTtime! 
Send for booklet describing a wonderfu' 
place to visit. Nearby. Reasonable rates. 

Fred Harper, Royal Oak. Maryland. 

_BRADDOCK HTS., MD. 

Camp Schley Inn 
and cottages 

Special Weekly Rates 
Miss Clara E. Coblentz. Phone 2531. 

OCEAN CITY, MD. 

Rest of Your Life 
You'll always remember your 
grand Eastern Shore vacation 
at Maryland s flnest resort hotel. 
European plan: famed meals at 
low cost. Write for rates. 

George Washington Hotel 
Boardwalk at 10th, Ocean City, Md. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Ball, Owners & Mgrs. 
HASTINGS HOTEL 

homelike.reasonable rate*. Alio dealrable apts. MRS. C. L. LUDLAM. 

COLONIAL ss 

LANKFORD PLAN 
Boardwalk, running water or private bathi, 
parking apace. M. B. Quillen. Prop. 

IIPW RinPAII ocean City’s Newest IlCf* nlllCHU Boardwalk Hotel. 
Prlrate bath; telephone in rooms. Home- 
like meals. Phone Ti. J. D. JARMAN. 

THE DENNIS 
ning water in all rooms. Rates reasonable. 
Mrs E. C. Dennis. Owner-Mgr. Phone ~7. 

DDCA IfCDC On Boardwalk. Rooms 
DllClIlIXno "ilh hot an<> void msanw running, water, pri- 
vate bath. Phone 70. C. H. Timmons. Prop. 

THE BELMONT 
Ocean Front Rooms—Modern. 

Reasonable. Phone 13, Minnie Hearne Jones. 

MARYLAND INN Central location. 
Free Bathing and Parking. Phone 8t. 
MBS. JOHN HAGAN. Owner-Management. 

OCEAN GROVE, N. J. 
MAJESTIC HOTEL, Ocean Grove, N. J. 

Ocean Front. Elevator, Private Baths. 
WRITE FOR ATTRACTIVE RATES. 

European Plan_Mrs. G. R. Hainca. 

QUEEN _On Ocean Front, 

Wrtta.HH. W.*wHiLAMV. 

•Sightseeing, Washington Feder- 
ation of Churches, meet In YWCA 
lobby, 2 pm. today. 

Dancing. 2 pm.; supper, 6 o’clock 
tonight; Arlington Recreation Cen- 
ter 

•Sightseeing, 2:30 p.m.; communi- 
ty sing. 8 o'clock tonight; N.E. USO 
Club, Sixth street and Maryland 
avenue N.E. 

•Dancing, Washington Hebrew 
Congregation (USO), 3 pm. today. 

Dancing, 3:15 p.m.; dinner, 6 
o’clock tonight; NCCS (USO). 

•Music, dancing, refreshments, 
N.E. USO Club, 1912 North Capitol 
street, 4 pm. today. 

Vespers, refreshments, hostessses, 
USO Club, Eighth street and Penn- 
sylvania avenue N.W., 4 pm. today. 

Supper, Concordia Evangelical and 
Reformed Church, Church of the 
Epiphany (Episcopal), Mount Ver- 
non Methodist Church, Temple Bap- 
tist Church, 6 o’clock tonight. 

•Supper-dancing, NCCS (USO), 
1814 N street N.W., 6 o’clock tonight. 

Supper, 6:30 o’clock; entertain- 
ment, forum, 9:30 o’clock tonight; 
YWCA (USO). 

Dancing, Jewish Community Cen- 
ter, 8 o’clock tonight. 

FOR COLORED SERVICEMEN. 
•Transportation to churches, 10:30 

am.; sightseeing, 3 p.m.; vesper 
hour, recreation, 4 p.m. today, YMCA 
(USO>. 

•Open house, Leisure Lodge, noon 
to midnight tonight. 

•Music. 4 p.m.; vespers, 9 o'clock 
tonight: Banneker Service Club 

•Musicale, refreshments, hostesses, 
YWCA (USO), 6 o'clock tonight. 

For further details call USO in- 
formation booth, NA. 2831. 

•War workers welcome. 

Special Notices, Pg. A-3 
HELP MEN. 

ACCOUNTANTS—One senior and one 
junior accountant for work with local ac- 
counting firm; persons nowr employed by 
local accounting firms need not apply. 
Reply to Box 167-S. Star, giving resume 
of past experience, education and salary 
desired.__ 
ADVERTISING SALESMAN, leading radio 
station, drawing account; newspaper or ra- 
dio experience, Permanent. Refs, required. 
205 Union Trust Bldg Do not phone 
ALTERATION OPERATORS, fitters, finish- 
ers and tailors for men's and women's 
clothing and uniforms; experience neces- 
sary: excellent starting salary: pleasant 
working conditions. Apply to Mrs. Schutz. 
fourth floor personnel office of the Hecht 
Co ._T^th and F sts. 
ARMATURE WINDER, automotive and 
electrical: mechanic's helpers, generator 
and electric motor assembly men. Elec- 
tric Equipment Co.. 1343 nth st. n.w. 

ASBESTOS SIDING and roofing apnlica- 
tors. Economy Siding & Roofing Co., 
2031 R. I. ave. n.e. 

ASSISTANT ROOM CLERK, experience not 
necessary; starting salary. $150 per month, 
excellent opportunity for advancement. 
Apply assistant manager, Carlton Hotel, 
16th and K st. n.w. 

AUTO PAINTER S HELPER, must be sober 
and steady. Grant's Auto Service, rear 
1731 K st. n.w. 

__ 

vi uuti warned: we 
offer as fine working conditions and as 
high pay as anywhere In Washington! If 
you do not consider yourself a finished me- 
chanic. but have had mechanical experi- 
ence, come in and see us anyway. We will 
give you the training necessary to make 
you a top-flight mechanic. Ask for Mr. 
Runion. Trew Motor Co.. 14th and V sts. 
n.w.. or call Decatur 1910 for appoint- 
ment. Established over 29 years. 

_ 

BAKER, all-around, white or colored. 
Miller's Pastry Shop. 3004 Wilson blvd.. 
Arlington. Va. Phone Oxford 2402._ 
BARBOY, colored. 6 p.m. to 2 a.m : no 
Sundays; good salary. Rowe's Seafood 
Prill. 913 11th st. s.e. 

BARTENDER—Dependable man for high- 
class restaurant. Apply between 2 and 10 
pm Wearley’s, 418 12th st. n.w. • 

BOOKKEEPER, one experienced with gen- 
eral ledger and other books of account. 

! Must be able to type; permanent position: 
! $35 per week. State age, experience and 
j draft status. Box 102-S, Star._ 

BOOKKEEPER and cashier^ permanent 
position with established real estate office: 

; state experience age. reference and salary 
first, letter._Box 262-L. Star._ 
BOY to operate switchboard from 4.36 
p m. to 11: will teach intelligent boy. Call 
NO. Jj*68 between 9 and 11 a.m. 
BOY. 16 to 17 years, to work in print shop; 
must have some printing experience: pleas- 
ant working conditions: permanent 1ob to 
willing worker. Herbert Levy Co., 512 H 
st.n e:_ 
BOY OR MAN to do office work in automo- 
bile service shop, chance to learn stock 
clerk job with rapid advancement Apply 
in person to office. Fred Motor Co., 5013 
Ga. ave. 

BOY to drive 2 to 3 hours daily morning 
and evening: $1 per hour. SH. 7048. 
BRICKLAYERS AND LABORERS—1628 N. 
Oak st,. Arlington. Va,. off Wilson blvd_ 
BUS BOYS, colored. No Sundays. Good 
wages and meals. Tehaan's. 1232 36tb 
st, n.w. 

BUTCHER, experienced: excellent salary, 
good hours. Burka s Market, 401 7th 
sr. s.w. 

CARPENTER, year round work, hanging 
storm sashes and screens; must be sober 
and reliable: $1.25 per hour to start. 
Gates Contracting Co., 7240 Wisconsin ave.. 
Bethesda, Md._ 
CARPENTER and carpenter helper wanted; 
permanent year-around job. Iron Fireman 
Sales Corp., 1812 M st. n.w. See Mr. Smith. 
CARPENTER’s_helper. HI7 6201-M. 
CARPENTRY-CONTRACTOR to contract 
trim labor on 11-unit apt., s.e. AT. 4089. 
CARPENTERS—Long war job; open shop. 
Apply Mitchell. 3366 Holmead pi. n.w.. or 
on job. Lebanon and Mellon sts. s.e., off 
Nichols ave. 

CARPENTER’S AND PAINTER’S HELPERS. 
Potomac Home Improvement Co. Call Mr. 
Taylor. Sligo 0942.26*_ 
CASHIER, draft exempt, age 25 to 45. 
some knowledge of bookkeeping required: 
permanent position: good salarv. Apply in 
person. 10 to 2. Washington Tobacco Co., 
631 Mass, ave. n.w. 

vnrturrcutt. cook, ior gentleman living 
alone in fine residential district; light 
duties. Saturday and Sunday off. good 
salary. Call RE. 0800, aslc for Miss 
Hammer._ 
CHEF, with experience: good wages. Call 
Adams ftfift.'l,__ 
CLERK for cigar, candy, novelty dept., 
draft deferred Regular position. Higger's 
Drugs. 5017 Conn, ave. n.w. 

CLERK for indexing and posting: daytime 
work: all or part time._Box 34-T, Star. » 

CLERK In small hotel, day or night man: 
over 45 years old: good pay Apply In 
person Monday. 734 12th st. n.w. 

COLLECTOR SALESMAN, car necessary. 
Local debit. Guaranteed salary. $10 per 
day. plus liberal commissions on sales paid 
weekly, extra bonus paid on total volume 
of business done. Man qualifying can 
average $100 per week. Allstate Home 
Equipment Co„ 3730 10th st. n.e. 

COLORED, intelligent, t<T~work—in drug- 
| store; no experience necessary: 8 to 6 

Apply in person. Economy Pharmacy, 9th 
and You n.w 

COLORED DRIVER for D. G. 8. self-service 
market; excellent salary, short hours. Call 
Wisconsin 2793: eves, or Sun.. WI. 3887. 
COLORED man. boy or woman, to set 
printing type and use typewriter part time 
after 3:30 pm.: salary, comm.: call Tues- 
day. 708 Q st. n.w. Noble Wiley.__• 
COLLECTOR — Full or part time, for 
Georgia ave. and Silver Spring; good pay 
Room 422 Bond Bldg. 
COOK, assistant (white or colored):good 
salary, permanent position. Apply chef. 
Wardman Park Hotel, Conn. ave. and 
Woodley rd. n.w. 

COUNTERMAN, white: no nights or Sun- 
days; good salary. Apply Plaza Grill, 238 3rd st. s.w.__ 
COUNTERMAN, experienced. $35 per week 
and meals. Humpty Dumpty Grill, 1418 
Pa r k road _n. w. 

COUNTERMAN, thoroughly experienced, 
one capable of becoming assistant man- 
ager- Sundays off. Dikeman’s Restaurant, 
609 15th st. n.w. 

COUNTERMAN for soda fountain, experi- enced. Call Adams 9693. 
COUNTERMAN and bus boy. colored. Ap- ply manager. 1940 9th st. n.w. 
DISHWASHER, colored, day work; good salary to steady worker: no other need 
apply. Nesline s Restaurant, 1606 R. 1 
ave. n.e. 

DISHWASHER, good salary, no Sundays, 
no holidays. Call Decatur 4921. 
DISHWASHER, colored; day work, no 
Sundays: good salary. Apply Plaza Grill 
238 3rd st, s.w. 

D1ST. MGRS. for newspaper; age no fac- 
tor: must have car: salary and car allow- 
ance; must live in Alex., Arlington or 
n.w. Call for appointment, WO. ,192. • 

DRIVERS, white, for established groups; good salary. Woodley 7400. 
DRIVERS to work with coin machine op- 
erator; prefer one who can repair. Call 
FR. 6343. 1126 Oates st. n.e. 
DRUG CLERK, neighborhood store New 
Hampshire Pharmacy. New Hampshire and 
Farragut.__ 
ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING organiza- 
tion has opening for operations manager: 
must be draft exempt, familiar with 
bookkeeping, office management and pro- 
cedure and estimating; technical experi- 
ence desirable; permanent, well-paying po- 
sition with unusual future for a stable 
energetic worker who can take responsi- 
bility; must have best references. Mr 
Gilpin. Republic 4050._ 
ENGINEER, colored, for hotel; nth-class 
license: $145 month to start: must be so- 
ber. steady, have references which will 
stand checking: over draft age or 4-F pre- 
ferred. Apply Hotel Houston, 910 E st. n.w. 
EXPORT MAN. under 35. native American^ 
gentile, draft exempt, with a basic experi- 
ence and knowledge of export methods. 
Must be rood correspondent, able to 
handle the detail of export department. 
Languages helpful but not a requirement. 
Excellent opportunity with successful na- 
tional manufacturer located in Penna. 
with well-organized export business. Reply 
to P-63. P. O. Box 3414, Philadelphia, Pa. 

HELP MEN (Cont.). 
ENGINEER, 3rd-class license, for small 
hotel; elderly man preferred: must be 
sober. Reply to Box 23-8. Star. 
FARMER with small family to take com- 
plete charge of Virginia farm about 50 
miles from Washington. Excellent living 
Quarters. Give qualifications, experience, 
salary, etc. Box 487-R, Star._•__ 
FARM HAND, married or single, on well- 
appointed farm 9 miles from Washington; 
good wages and excellent living conditions. 
Box 440-R. Star.__ 
FIELD SUPERVISOR, car necessary, two 
men to superintend crews of house-to- 
house salesmen. Car allowance plus bonus 
on total sales paid in addition to regular 
income derived from this proposition. 
Allstate Home Equipment Co., 3730 IOth 
st. n.e. 

FITTER AND MAT CUTTER for plcture- 
framing shop: good nay. steady employ- 
ment for experienced man. Write Box 
11 -T, Star. 
FLOOR LAYERS AND FINISHERS wanted. 
Call Lincoln 7813. 6 tq 8 p m. 

__ 

FOOD CHECKER, experienced: meals fur- 
nished: salary open: physical disability no 
handicap. Apply steward, Carlton Hotel, 
16th and K sts. n.w._ 
FOUNTAIN BOY, neighborhood drugstore. 
New Hampshire Pharmacy, New Hampshire 
and Farragut. 
FURNITURE SERVICEMAN to repair fur- 
niture on outside premises. Car is essential, 
and adequate car allowance is allowed. Ex- 
cellent starting salary and position is per- 
manent. Apply to Mrs. Nevitt. Fourth 
Floor Personnel Office of The Hecht Co., 
F st. and 7th. 
FURNITURE SERVICEMAN to repair 
furniture on outside premises. Car is 
essential, and adequate car allowance is 
allowed. Excellent starting salary and 
position is permanent. Apply to Mrs. 
Nevitt, Fourth Floor Personnel Office of 
The Hecht Co,. F st and 7th._ 
GAS STATION ATTENDANT, must be ex- 
perienced: good pay. no Sundays. Jack's 
Auto Service. 1617 14th st. n.w._ 
GROCERYMAN, experienced, must have 
good reference: pleasant working condi- 
tions. good salary. Phone Max Hoffman, 
Hyattsville 9697, or call 3911 R. I. ave., 
Brentwood ̂ Md._ 
HALLMAN, colored, for large downtown 

i apartment, general cleaning, operate ele- 
vator, etc.: hours. 7 to 5 for 6-day week: 
permanent, position. CaU resident manager. 
1812 K st. n.w. _NA._2630._ 
HANDYMAN for real estate maintenance. 
earoentry and painting: some furniture 

I crating: steady employment. Box 177- 
S, Star. 
HEAD WAITER, experienced; full charge 
crew, assist maitre; 35-40 years old. col- 
ored: must have excellent reference*, good 
salary, good working conditions; 400-room 
semiresidential luxury hotel. J. T. Elliott, 
10714 Englewood ave.. Cleveland. Ohio. 
HORSEMAN to take charge of small, well- 
appointed stable: married or single; fine 
living conditions. Box 439-R. Star. 
HOUSEMAN or butler, colored, not subject 
to draft: prjvate home. Phone W1. 4203. 
HOUSEMAN WANTED in guesthouse; 
short hours, good pay. no Sunday work. 
CpII LI. 3810 Sunday or Monday between 
8:30 end 11 am.___ 

'JANITOR, colored: $100 mo. Apply im- 
j mediately. 801 Pennsylvania ave._n w 

JANITOR’S HELPER, colored. Ha r will 
Apts., 1835 K st. n.w. NA. 4483. 
JANITOR for apt. house; good salary and 
quarters: time off. RA. 2525. 
JANITOR, between 45 and 50, with sroker 
experience; good ref Sober; married, no 
children Call TR. 2227. for interview 
JANITORS for several small apartment 
buildings. Pay $20.00 to $30.00 per 
month and quarter* Available August 1. 
Apply 813 Union Trust Bldg. 
JANITOR—Settled colored man for gen- 
eral maintenance for 93-unit apt hous": 
must be dependable, able to give ref- 
erences: too salary and quarters. See 
Manager._lJ>14 17th st. n.w. 

JANITORS AND HELPER^ in printing 
plant; state age. experience and salary 
expected. Box 118-M. Star. 
KITCHEN MEN. colored, experienced, for 
night cleaning; hours. 9 p.m. to 5 a m. 
Call WI. 3100 and ask for the steward. 
ijui lYiCiiN. ... exDvnencpn. 10 

help in essential industry, good pay and 
good hours. Those now emploved in de- 
fense work please do not apply. W. C 
Presgrave. Mandell Chevrolet Co., 13th and 
Good Hope rd. s.e.__ 
MACHINISTS and lathe operators on air- 
craft work, day work, and also night shift, 
5 to 0:30 p m. Call Oliver 7826._* 
MAN with retail or sales experience, ac- 
customed to $60-$75 wk.. perm, with post- 
war future. Rm. 205. 1 427 I st. n.w._ 
MAN for established laundry route, experi- 
ence not necessary. Paying higher than 
average. Ambassador Laundry, 1426 Irving 
st. n.w. 

MAN for general office work; must have 
some knowledge of typing and bookkeep- 
ing: $32.50 per week. Hirsh Coin Ma- 
chine Co.. 1309 New Jersey ave. n.w. 

MAN. over 16, for part-time work. 8- 
hour week. $7; must live in Arlington. 
Alex, or Chevy Chase area; this will not 
conflict with present employment. WO. 
7102 for appointment._ __ 

• 

MAN. 18 years or over, to work as helper 
to billiard table mechanic: with driver's 
permit. Apply at 81 o nth st. n.w. 

MAN. young, for inside and outside work, 
full or part time: good opportunity to get 
valuable experience for better position. Tel- 
ephone National 0530, or apply Room 410, 

.710 15th st._n.w_ 
MAN. white, about 30. with truck, to do 
varnish and shellac work. Adams 3238 
Su ndav_ 2 to 4 p.m. ____* 
MAN. colored, wanted to make himself 
useful around hardware store: must have 
driver's permit. 3117 14th st. n.w. 

MAN, young, as councilor, children's 
camp. Write and send nonreturnable 
snapshot to Mast Cove Camp. Eliot. Me. 
MAN. white, between 35 and 50. to work 
in garage; evening w'ork; must be able to 
drive cars and assist in office. Apply ; 
Investment Bldg. Garage. 1 514_L st. n.w. | 
MAN. white, to work in rent rienartment 
of old-established real estate office; ex- j 
perience desirable, but not necessary. Re- 
ply. giving reference and salary expected. 
Box 220-R. Star._ 
MAN. colored, for kitchen and general 
work in country club: wages. $75. and 
nice room and good meals; references. 
Phone WI. 0706. 

___ 

MAN. young, to assist editor to compile 
and edit data obtained from releases, etc 
issued by departments of Government. 
Give age. writing experience, draft status 
and two references, also your telephone 
number. Good starting salary. Box 0-T, 
Star._•_ 
MAN. 28 to 50 years old, to represent an 
educational institution who are leaders 
in their respective field and whose product 
is not affected by war priorities; com- 
pensation. weekly salary with commis- 
sions and bonuses. The position is per- 
manent and with unusual money-making 
823d advancement opportunities. Previous 
direct sales experience will be helpful, but 
not essential. Ours is a permanent sales 
force, who enjoy above the average in- 
come. For personal interview telephone 
Mr. Lone. ME. 8166 
mnimuciiv n nmcu, giuvri m uni* 

! catersen experience preferred. Box 458-R, 
Star._•_ 
MECHANICS, 2, first class, to help In es- 
sential industry, good pay and good hours. 
Those now employed in defense work 
please do not apply W C. Presgrave, 
Mandell Chevrolet Co., 13th and Good 
Hope rd.. s.e.__ 
MECHANICS-BODY MEN — Washington’s 
oldest Chevrolet dealer doing the largest 
Chevrolet service in the city needs one 
mechanic and one body man. Permanent 

fiositions; shop filled to capacity with work: 
arge earnings. Biggest stock of Chevrolet 

parts. We also need two part-time men. 
See Mr. Dillon. Barry Pate-Addison, 1522 
14 th n.w._Hob art _7600. 
MEN—Amazing possibilities selling the 
exclusive Roll of Honor Bible: full or part 
time we instruct: commission to start. 
P. Rudolph. 002 10th st. n.w. 2.6* 
MEN to install insulation; steady work, 
good pay. Randolph 3321 all day Sun- 
day or before 7:15 a m. weekdays._ * 

MEN (2), white. It* to 35, draft exemp*. 
service automatic food dispensers, in war 
production locations: excellent earnings, 
good_future. 1 218 Mt. Olivet rd n.e._ 
MEN to learn light mechanics of office 
equipment; no previous experience neces- 
sary; pay while learning. Remington Rand, 
1615 L st. n.w. 

__ 

MEN, colored, for housemen: hours. 7:30 
a m. to 4 p.m.: good salary. Apniy house- 
keeper, Carlton Hotel. 16th and K sts. n.w. 

MEN to hang awnings: must have driver's 
permit and have some experience in awn- 

ing work: permanent Job. R. C. M. Bur- 
ton fr. Son.011 E st. n.w._ 
MEN over 40. physical disability no handi- 
cap. to learn trade in essential industry, 
paid while learning. Rothstein Dental 
Laboratory. 1722 Eye st. n.w._. 
MOTORCYCLE OPERATOR, give age. ex- 

perience and salary expected. Box 101-S. 
Star.___ 
MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY BOY. colored, 
for printing establishment: 40-hour. 5- 
day week. Apply in person, Kaufmann 
Press. Inc.. 1428 You st. n.w._ 
MUSICIANS—Concert band now forming, 
independent of any organization, needs 
men for the following instruments: Clar- 
inets. flutes, oboes. French horns, saxo- 
phones. drums and cornets. Strictly an 
organization for the purpose of good fel- 
lowship. intelligent, interesting and pro- 
gressive rehearsals and for the benefit of 
music-loving people. Bring instrument and 
come out every Tuesday evening, 7:45 p.m., 
second floor. 1330 G st. n.w._26 
NIGHT MAN for small apartment hoflse. 
11 p.m. to 7 a m.: no age limit if able to 
work. See manager. 1808 Conn, ave. n.w. 

NIGHT CLERK for notel. familiar with 
P. B. X.. draft exempt: salary, $120 mo 

Apply Allan Lee Hotel. 2224 F st. n.w. 

OFFICE MANAGER-BOOKKEEPER. fa- 
miliar with mechanical posting system. 
Remington Rand equipment used. Give 
experience and references. This is a per- 
manent position in an essential business. 
Box 39-T. Star. 

_ _ 

ORDERLIES for work in general hospital, 
age 18 to 55: experience unnecessary; 
$1,620 annually Apply superintendent, 
Gallinger Municipal Hospital. 

PAINTERS for inside year-round work. 
Apply Superintendent, 1835 Eye st. n.w. 

PAINTERS (2). Apply in person to A. 
ABLE & CO., rear 1625 K st. n.w. Only 
experienced men need apply.__ 
PAINTERS, first-lass only, $10 a day. 
William Kibler, EM. 3415. 
PAINTERS (2), good steady men: top 
wages. 1946 New Hampshire ave. n.w. 

PAINTER, good pay for a good man. Apply 
ready for work Monday morning, Congres- 
sional Apts., 215 B at. n.e._* 
PAINTER wanted. Call between 10 and 12 
a.m., EM. 6754. 
PAINTER-CONTRACTOR to contract paint- 
ing and decorating on 11-unit apt., s.e. 
AT. 4089._ 
PAINTERS—Men wanted who are honest; 
also foreman needed. Call 8H. 6557 from 
6 to 7 p.m., ask for Mr. Amburgey. or 
eome ready for work, 311 Quackenboa at. 
n.w. 

HELP MEN. 
PAPERHANGER—First-class only; 40c 
single roll, ceiling or sidewall: bring own 
hand tools; we guarantee our work. Rice's 
Unity Craftsman. 3509 12th st. n.e. HO. 
0499,_ 
PAPERHANGERS (2). good steady men; 
top wages for piece work. HO. 4856. 
PAPER HANGER AND PAINTER, combina- 
tion man. wanted, Monday morning. 914 
L st. n.w\_ 
PHARMACIST, thoroughly experienced in 
selling prescriptions; registration in the 
District not necessary. Box 89-T. Star. 
PHARMACIST registered in D. C middle-- 
aged man preferred: $60 a week, regular 
shift and no Sundays, with private con- 
cern; permanent position; please give 
reference. Apply at once (answer con- 
fidential), Box 59-3. Star. 
PHOTOGRAPHERS (2). exp. portrait op- 
erator. no darkroom work; salary. $50- 
$65 a week. Anton, 729 llth st. n.w. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC LABORATORY HELP- 
ers—salary $25 per week to start. 716 
13th st. n.w._ 
PLASTERER, brick worker. cemenFworkFr. 
Steady jobs for right men. Apply A. 

I Eberly’s Sons, H08 K st. n.w. 
PLUMBERS AND HELPERS WANTED. 
Call Mr. Finn at National 4735 or Atlantic 
4355, 
PLUMBER wanted, with driver’s license. 
Apply 1708 9th st. n.w. or call HO. 9304 
or SL. 1107. 
_ 

PORTER, colored. Tower Pharmacy, 14th 
and K sts. n.w.___ 
PORTERS (2), colored: reasonable salary: 
no Sundays. Rowe’s Seafood Grill. 913 
llth st. s.e.• 

PORTERS, dishwashers (3), willing to 
learn soda fountain. $22 to start. Hen- 
derson's Grill. 735 14th st. n.w 

PORTER, night w'ork, office bldg, (essential 
industry): permanent job: age not impor- 
tant: good wages. Apply 203 Press Build- 
ing. 14th and F sts. n.w.. after 11 p.m._ 
PORTER, colored, for work in beauty salon, 
excellent salary. Emile, Inc., 1221 Conn, 
ave. n.w._ 

j PRESSER, experienced in silk and wool 
work: good pay. steady job. Apply Zu- 
lin’s Cleaners. 3158 Mt. Pleasant st.jn.w. 
PRESSER wanted; part or full time; ex- 
p rience necessary. Apply Whitehouse 
Cleaners. 1948 New Hampshire ave. n.w. • 

PRESSER, experienced;' ?ood salary. Apply Esquire Cleaners. 607_H st. n.e 

PRESSERS. white or colored; call Mon- 
day between 8 and 5. Applv in person 
Personnel Office. Statler Hotel. Good 
wages. 6 days wk. 
PRESSERS wanted at once. Good salary, 
steady lob. 4447 Conn. ave. n.w., Emerson 
4447._ 
PRESSERS wanted, good salary Applv 
Anacostia Tailoring & Cleaning Co 1924 
Nichols ave. s.e., TR. 8941. 
PRESSMAN, experienced on Miehle verti- 
cals: permanent position in well-equipped 
shop._512 H st.n.e. 
PRESSMAN OR ASSISTANT PRESSMAN 
needed at once to fill vacancy See Mr. 
Post. National Republic. 511 llth st. n.w. 
Phone Metropolitan 2215. 26* 
PRINTER, linotype operator; part-time 
work. eye n i n g s ,_JB o x 123-M, Star. 
PRINTER-8TONEH AND—Exceptional op- 
portunity for better than average, prompt, 
willing to work and crow with company; 
union shop, over-scale job; overtime if 
wanted. Box 147-S. Star. 
PRINTING PLANT SUPERINTENDENT— 
Practical man. not afraid to work, prefer.: 
excellent opportunity for wide-awake per- 
son to establish himself in a job with 
postwar future; medium size job and 
cylinder plant; excellent salary. Box 
156-S. Star.__ 
RADIO MAN wanted to work in Chicago 
radio laboratory. Must have skill and ex- 
perience in building precision radio appa- 
ratus. Good opportunity for man with 
ability. College degree not necessary. Box 
472-R. Star. 

__ 

• 

SALESMAN, experienced in men’s clothing 
and furnishings: good opportunity. Apply 
Needle’s Men’s Shop, 711 H st. n.e. 

SALESMEN (4). experience not necessary, 
to sell sheets, pillow cases, blankets, plus 
general line of household necessities sold 
on weekly payment plan: 20'r commission 
paid weekly on all sales. Allstate Home 
Equipment Co.. 3730 loth st. n.e. 

SANDWICH OR RESTAURANT MAN as 
manager small store. State experience, draft 
status; age immaterial. Box 465-R. Star._• 
SHIPPING AND RECEIVING CLERK, expe- 
rience not necessary. Apply Westinghouse 
Electric Supply Co.. 1216 K n.w._ 
SHORT-ORDER COOK—dosed Sundays: 
no night work. Beren s Restaurant, (526 
E st. n.w._ 
SHORT-ORDER COOK, room and board. 
Apply immediately, 7031 Baltimore blvd. 
Hyattsville 9543, 
SODA MAN. experienced, top salary, short 
hours, six days a w’eek, no Sunday. 208 

I Mass, ave. n.e.__ 
SPRAY PAINTER, experienced. Conserco. 
Inc.. 1600 South Capitol st. Atlantic 

| 0055._ 
j STABLE MAN that understands horses: 

good home and salary to sober man. Rear 
736 12th st. s.e., Driscoll._ 
STAIRBUILDER. Apply J. B. TifTey. 316 
Kennedy st. n.w. 

STENOGRAPHER TYPIST, law office, 
draft exempt: $2.1 On annually, payable 
semimonthly, if you aualify. Address Box 
5O0-R. Sfar. 

__ ___ 

26* 
TAILOR, men's clothing. somr- selling abil- 
ity prelerred; very good salary. Berman's, 
1 1 22 7th st. n.w._ME._3767.__ 
TAILOR, first, class, on men’s work, good 
hours and good working conditions Apply 
Professional Tailors, 17 04 Eye st. n.w. 
ME. 9543. 

___ 

TRUCK DRIVERS, colored or white. 40- 
hour week, time and half f©r overtime. 
Apply 2447 18th st. n.w. 

TRUCK DRIVERS, bulldozer operators and 
laborers: year-around overtime work; 
transportation furnished. Applv in per- 
son. District Sand Gravel Co., Silver i 
Hill. Md 
__ 

TYPIST, over draft age. for shipping dept.; j must, have driver's permit. Ours is an es- 
sential industry. Anply Mr. Bishop. Smith's 
Storage Co.. 1313 You st n.w._ 
TYPIST, over draft age. for general o 
work; $40 wk. to start. Mr. Fox. Call 
RE. 0028. \ 
UPHOLSTERERS^<4> regu7ar work. R~v! 
Cherry. 1121 21st st.. n.w., DI. 4400. 
Branch 436._ ___ 

WAITERS, experienced; steady nosition, 
country club. Call _m an a ger. WI. 3100_ 
WAITERS, white, part time, dinners only; 
air-conditioned dining room. Apply head- 
waiter. Wardman Park Hotel. Conn. ave. 
and Woodley rd. n.w._ 
WAITERS. 2, colored, neat and experi- 
enced. on Sundays. 5:15 to 9:15 p.m. 

I dinner._1634_Conn, ave. n w._ 
; W ASHMAN for steam laundry, experienced 
; preferred._Phone HO. 7480. 

__ 

WEATHER-STRIPPING on windows re- 
j paired and replaced, storm windows fit- 
I ted._Box 243-8* Star._ 
! YARD MAN. pay 7 5 cents an hour, part 

time. Phone Jackson 184b after 6 p.m 

YOUNG MAN wanted with some radio 
knowledge, good opportunity. Apply Mon- 
day, 9 to 5 p.m., 1498 H st. n.e. 

YOUNG MEN—Over 16. Circulation work, 
chance to travel; good pay. Apply Room 

; 424. Bond Bldg. 
WANTED. 1> -year-old guitar, violin, bass 
fiddle, banjo players._Call Oxford »»484r._ 
ADVERTISING book matches. Sell every 
business. Cash commissions. Men or women. 
Exd. unnecessary. Full, part time. Fast 
selling patriotic designs. Factory service. 
Repeats Free kit. Match Corporation of 
America. 3433 CP W. 48th pi.. Chicago. 32. 

• 

WANT PLEASANT WORK in a business of 
your own? Good profits selling over 200 
widely advertised Rawleigh home farm ne- 
cessities. Pays better than most occupa- 
tions. Hundreds in business 5 to 20 years 
or more' Products-equipment on credit. 
No experience needed to start—we teach 
you how. Write today for full par- 
ticulars. Rawleigh's, Dept. DCG-14-145. 
Chester. Pa.___* 
OLD-ESTABLISHED life insurance com- 

pany has opening for good salesman on 

large established debit in D. C no car or 

experience needed. Guaranteed salary 
and commission. Call RE. 01 til. Mr. 
Jenkins, after 4 pm., or Sunday call LI. 
2913. Mr. Basset* 

__ 

HIGH CLASS business man. preferably with 
old experience, to make contacts with com- 

panies who may desire highly meritorious 
oil investments proposed by well-established 
and responsible oil producers. State age. 
qualification, experience, general commer- 
cial acquaintance and associations. Ref- 
erences and salary. P. O. Box 1914, Fort 
Worth. Tex.._* 
NOT RATIONED—Cleaners, dyers, laun- 
dries crying for hangers. Hottest item this 
year. Immediate delivery guaranteed. 
Liberal commissions paid daily. Pro- 
tected territory. Wire or write for par- 
ticulars and samples. PUBLIX, 558 
Roosevelt. Chicago._* 

EXECUTIVE SALESMAN. 
An established association of Govern- 

ment employes has an opening for a sales- 
: man of above the average ability and am- 
: bit ion. Position offers unusual opportum- 
| ties for immediate substantial cash earn- 

| ings. plus assurance of permanency during 
j the postwar period as well as promotion 
I to branch managership when qualified. 

Apply Room 905. Westory Building, J4th 
and F sts Monday. 11:00 a m._ 

* 

LIFE INSURANCE SALESMAN. 
If your productive time is now being 

spent prospecting: if you would like the 
prestige of representing America's oldest 

I stock life company: if your record is clear 
and your ability and ambition are above 
the average, we would like to talk to you 
about our unusual opportunity where 
proven prospects are waiting. Write, giv- 
ing details, your experience, etc. Box 2-T, 
Star. All replies strictly confidential._ 

MAINTENANCE SUPERINTENDENT. 
High-class man. draft exempt, for posi- 

tion as supervisor of repair, maintenance, 
and replacement crews on 40 apartments 
and dormitory halls in D C. war housing 
project. Immediate employment. Send 
complete experience and references in first 
application. Box 143-S, Star. 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 

If you are aggressive and experienced, 
own car: can place 2 men: local factory 
co-operation: complete service: fastest 
selling weather:z° 3-in-l windows: com- 
plete service. Phone Monday, Jackson 
1530-1529. Ask for sales director. 
Weatherizing Corp. of America, factory 
and gen. o^ces, 2000 Jeff Davis Highway. 
Arlington. Va._ 

« 

SALESMEN. 2. capable, aggressive, must 
have automobile and be bondable: salary 
plus commission: refrigerator or appliance 
sales experience preferred but not essen- 
tial. NA. 0138. 

“ASSISTANT PERSONNEL DIRECTOR. 
Should have experience in job analysis, 

age and salary determination and recruit- 
ing in addition to knowledge of other ac- 
tivities of complete personnel program 
Salary, going rate for a strong personnel 
lob. Long established essential" industry. 
Box 239-8. Star. 

HELP MEN._ 
GARAGE HELPERS, 

Ages 21 to 60, must be in good health and 
nave a clean record, experience in filling 
station, tire or battery shop or garage; 
experience desirable but not essential; steady employment at good pay; 6 days. 48-hour week. Apply weekday mornings 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO., noth and Prospect Ave. N.W.. Georgetown. Take Route No, 20. Cabin John 8treetcar. 

FOREMAN, 
Experienced In production of paper apiral wound tubes similar to straw sippers; pref- 

„n„ot,r?nW„ employed In that industry. 
deslredge'Box14?4t-L.1St0ar”BCrlenCe' sala.ry 

MECHANICS. 
t,e,en classified an essential industry by War Manpower Commission and have openings for men with mechan- ical ability at top wages, good hours and excellent working conditions, with tools furnished. See Mr. Messlck. 

STEUART MOTOR CO., 
_6th and New York Ave. N.W. 

FOUNTAIN WORK—NIGHT. 
Young man, 3 nights week, no Sunday work. Colonial Pharmacy. 1113 15th st. 

n.w. 

SHOW CARD WRITER, 
Colored, for chain drugstore. Apply Stand- 
ard Drug Co 1113 G st, n.w._ 

ASSISTANT JANITOR 
IN HIGH-CLASS BUILDING. PART TIME, 
IN EXCHANGE FOR ATTRACTIVE APT. 
SHAPIRO, INC., 1341 CONN. AVE. 

FOUNTAIN MAN, 
Experienced: hrs., 3 to 11 p m., no Sun- 
day work. Colonial Pharmacy, 1113 15th 
st. n.w.__ 
Colored Elevator Operators, 
Day and night. Apply manager. Apt. 1, 
■1206 Wisconsin ave. n.w. 

COLORED BUS” BOY^ 
Good salary, 1 day off, meals and 
uniforms; daywork. Apply Ve- 
nezia Cafeteria. 1357 19th st. n.w. 

Furnishings 
Salesmen 

for one of Washington's best men's 
stores. Men of good chorocter do 
not necessorily need post experi- 
ence. Permonent positions. Pleos- 
ont working conditions. Air cooled 
store. 

Young Men’s Shop 
1319 F St. N.W. 

p A I M T E R S 
$ j .25 
PER HOUR 

Barcroft Apts. 
Columbia Pike and S. Wakefield St., 

Arlington, Va. 

ROUTEMEN 
Good starting salary, rapid 
advancement. Average 
earnings after learning 
route from $55 to $60 per 
week. Work only 5 days 
per week. No Saturday, 
Sunday, or night work. Age 
18 to 30. Only men with 
medical discharge from the 
service or 4-F men need 
apply. 

i // now engaged in war industry ; 
do not apply. 

Open Sunday 
212 H ST. N.W. 

salesmen! 
If you have sold Insurance, 
a u t o m obiles. educational 
courses, business service or 
investments, we will prove 
to you by actual demon- 
stration in the field that 
our salesmen earn ex- 
tremely large incomes on 
drawings against commis- 
sions. We furnish all leads. 
Do not answer unless you 
need $5,000 or more an- 
nually to live. This is per- 
manent and has a great 
future for the 3 men em- 
ployed. A private and in- 
dividual interview will be 
granted Apply Suite 421, 
Star Bldg. Ask for Mgr. 

Hasten the Victory 
Enlist- Your Efforts on the 

Production Front 

WE NEED YOU 

NOW! 

Tx Takn the Place of Those Who 
Have Joined the Armed Forces, 

If Not Employed in Essen- 
tial War Industry 

Industrial Workers 
for 

Steel Mills 
in 

Pennsylvania 
TRANSPORTATION 

FURNISHED 

Carnegie-111 inois 
Steel Corporation 

See Our Representative ot 

U. S. Employment 
Service 

501 K St. N W. 

Washington, D. C. 

Monday ond Tuesday 
July 26 ond 27 

Person! living in Alexandria. Hv- 
attsville or Silver Spring ihould ap- 
ply to their local U. S. E. S Office. 

Alexandria, 301 King St. 

Hyattsville 
4S0S Rhode Island Ave. 

Silver Spring 
F511 Colesville Road 

(Oonttanedon Next p»j#.) 



HELP MEN (Cont.K 

CARPENTER’S HELPER. 
Steady position. Apply maintenance of- 

fice. Buckinsham Community. 3900 4th 
gt. N_. Arlington. Va.___ 

CLAIM INVESTIGATOR 
For property damage and personal injury 
claim work, experienced in claim investi- 
gation desirable but not essential: general 
investigative experience helpful: large cor- 
poration offering an opportunity for ad- 
vancement and permanency of employ- 
ment: $150-SI70 per mo. to start: must 
be already draft deferred. Write, giving 
age. education, experience, marital and 
draft status, whether at present employed 
and when available for interview'. Write 
Box 84-S. Star._ 

REPRESENTATIVE 
for a Southern territory—to service cus- 
tomers and to sell our management serv- 
ices on legal and economic aspects of Gov- 
ernment regulations, and to become a per- 
manent part of our organization. We seek 
an executive-type salesman, between 40 
and 55. who can adapt himself to our 
mrt hods. if capable of organizing his work, 
knows how to keep busy and is accustomed 
to earning $5.<>00 or more a year. The 
man we need has had a college education, 
cr the equivalent, is experienced in dealing 
mth industrial executives and professional 
men. on their own level. Adequate salary 
during period of thorough training: there- 
afur drawing account against commission: 
on both new business and renewals, plus 
bonuses. Car not absolutely necessary but 
an influencing factor. Write detailed qual- 
ifications. recent snapshot, if possible, to 
the Bureau of National Affairs. Inc. 2201 
M st. n.w.. Wash.. D. C. DO NOT CALL 
IN PERSON 

BOOK MEN! 
If you are not earning $100 or more 

Per week come in and let me show you by 
actual demonstration how I earn better 
than $1.00 a week, working not more than 
4 hrs. per day. No traveling. Leads fur- 
nished for everv call. Go with me on our 
leads and watch me prove our sales plan. 
Apply A, C. Moton. !*5k Earle Bldg. 

PHOTOGRAPHER, good por- 
trait man, excellent oppor- 
tunity for right party. White 
Studios, 1309 G St. N.W. 

SUCCESSFUL 
SALESMEN 

MAKING OVER 
$300 PER MO. 

We need immediately, on a perma- jj 
nent basis. *i high type salesmen \ 
who now find that present condi- 
tions limit their opportunities or 
future. Our business requires 
mature men. 38 to ,*>0 years of age. 
with finished sales abilitv and ex- 
perience in the Washington area. j State age. experience in this area. \ 
and products represented. Re- \ 

I plies held in confidence. Give tele- 1 
phone number. 

Box 175-S, Star 

1 BE — 
1 'j. 

COLORED 
HELPERS 

For General Store Work 
Good pay for reliable, 
honest, willing workers. 
Experience not necessary. 
Pleasant working condi- 
tions. 

Employment Office 
4th Floor 

PHILIPSBORN 
11th St. Between F & G 

Railway Express 
Agency Needs 

Experienced Drivers 
Excellent Pay 

Apply 
B. T. Hammett, Supervisor 

2nd and H Sts. N.E. 

^ 

PLUMBERS 1 
12 Mechanic Plumbers 

6 Mechanic Steam Fitters 
Wanted at Once on 

Defense Housing 
Qualified Mechanics Will Be Paid 

Top Scale 

Apply 
2209 Channina St. N.E. 

AD. 2500 

CAPTAIN 
Leading Hotel in 
Washington, N.W. 

Needs a man to supervise 
waiters in dining room dur- 
ing dinner and supper; or- 
chestra ond dancing. Also 
captain for part time. 

Call RA. 4530, bet. 11 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. for appointment. 

Service Station 
Attendants 

Mature age no objection 

$105 Month 
to Start 

Plus commission on individual 
soles. Raises automatic after 

30 days. 
Uniforms and laundry furnished 
free. Promotions dependent on 

ability. 

Also Car Washers 
(colored) 

Gulf Oil 
Corporation 

Apply Daily at 

14th and Kenyon Sts. N.W. 
or 14th and L Sts. N.W. 

HELP MEN. 

I 

i 

Storeroom Man 
(WHITE) 

An excellent job for a de- 
pendable man willing to 
work. Good salary and ex- 
cellent working conditions. 

Apply Personnel Office 

O'Donnell’s Sea Grill 
1207 E Street N.W. 

LOCAL WAR j 
INDUSTRY 

Needs Experienced Expediters 
And Personnel Contact Men 
Write giving experience and 
draft status to P. 0. Box 209, 
Hyattsville, Md. 

Workers already engaged in essential 
activity will not be considered. 

MEN | 
FOR DAYTIME 
MILK ROUTES 

Steody Work, 6 Days a Week 
Paid During Training Period 

Average Weekly 
Salary Over $50 

Per Week 
After Leorning Route 

Apply in Person, Mr. Eorly, 
Room 321 

DO NOT PHONE 

CHESTNUT FARMS 
DAIRY 

26th and Pa. Ave. N.W. 

Mechanically 
Inclined 

Men and Women 
for Automobile Service 

and Repair Work 
THIS IS AN ESSENTIAL 

WAR INDUSTRY 
Mechanics 

Paint and Body Men 
Washers and Polishera 

Lubrication Men 
Parts Men 

Needed 

If you are in good health and 
have mechanical experience or 
mechanical skill, you should be 
able to qualify for one of these 
essential jobs, helping to keep 
America's wartime transportation 
rolling. WAGES ARE HIGH, 
comparable to other war indus- 
tries, and the work is pleasant. 
These are PERMANENT JOBS, 
with a big post-war future. 

CONSIDER THESE 
ADVANTAGES 

1. Continuous training by fac- 
tory experts. 

2. Indoors work under health- 
ful conditions—well-lighted, 
well- ventilated. Frequent 
contact with public. No 
monotonous routine. 

3. Group life insurance, hos- 
pitalization and surgical bene- 
fits available. 

4. Vacation with pay. 
5. OUTSTANDING PAY. 

Only Tits* Elifibl, Unity War 
Uanpotatr Commission Employment 
Stabilisation Plan Need Apply 

MR. G. F. MILLER 
Oldsmobile Division 

Transportation Bldg. 
Room 505 DI. 7475 

Who will interview appli- 
cants for Oldsmobila dealer* 
in this area. 

HELP MEN. 

FURNITURE 
FINISHER 

Permanent position, good pay, 
5 days week, July and August. 

Phone District 4400 

Mr. Baker 

The Palais Royal 
G St. at 11th N.W. 

Bus Operators 
No previous experience neces- 
sary. $35 per week guaran- 
teed. Average earnings in ex- 
cess of $45 per week. Per- 
manent employment. Appli- 
cants must be between 21 and 
45 years of age in good 
health, have good eyesight and 
meet other physical and moral 
qualifications. 
If you are now employed in 
essential industry or subject to 
selective service call, do not 
apply. 
W rite or Apply in Person to 
John C. Kirschner, Employment 

Manager 
A. B. & W, Transit Co. 
Four Mile Run, Arlington, Vo., or 

127 N- Pitt St., Alex., Va. 
Temple 2148 

■ 

MEN 
NOW EMPLOYED 
Work Evenings 

6 to 9 P.M. 

NO EXPERIENCE 
r NECESSARY 

AVERAGE EARNINGS 
$5.00 PER NIGHT 

See Mr. A. B. Rudolph 
Room 708 Second Notl. Bk. Bldg. 

1333 G St N.W. 

Men Needed 
to Qualify as 

Streetcar 
Bus Operators 
AND MANY OTHER 

CAPACITIES 

Essential Work 

Experience Not 
Necessary 

Training Paid For 

APPLY IN PERSON 
WEEKDAY MORNINGS 

J6th and Protpect Avanua N.W., 
Georgetown 

Take Route No. 20, Cabin John 
Streetcar to tke Door 

(Those Employed Full Tim# 
•t Mtximum Skills In Other 
W»r Industrie* Not Eligible) 

a 

_HELP MEN.__ 
LIQUOR SALESMAN. 

Must be experienced: $50 week to 
start; excellent opportunity for advance- 
ment. Box 178-S. Star. 

UNITED AIR LINES. 
Permanent employment for men between 

the ages of 18-35. 
CARGO HANDLERS. 

At Washington National Airport. Shift 
work, H5c per hour to start. Draft ex- 
empt. Must have statement of availability. 
Apply between SI a.m. and 12 noon on 
Monday. July 26, at Shoreham Bldg., 
Room 7;ifl._ 

MEN WANTED. 
Ages 46-00. to take fare-box reading and 

handle fare boxes: no figuring or experi- 
ence necessary; no money to handle; must 
have a legible handwriting and be active 
physically, as work requires climbing in 
and out of buses and streetcars. An abso- 
lutely clear record of past employment 
essential: 54-hour, 6-day week, from 6 
p.m. to 3 a.m.; $140 per month to start, 
with automatic increases. 

ALSO CASHIERS, 
Ages 45 to HO. active and accustomed to 
standing several hours at a time, clear 
record essential; must have good vision, 
accuracy at figures and legible handwrit- 
ing; full-time evening shift. 6-day 54- 
hour week; steady work.' paying $150 per 
month to start, with automatic increases. 

APPLY WEEKDAY MORNINGS. 
CAPITAL TRANSIT CO., 

36th and Prospect Ave. N.W., Georgetown. 
Route No. 20. Cabin John Streetcar. 

COOK, 
Colored, experienced for restaurant. 

Steady job, no Sundays. Apply 
TALLY-HO RESTAURANT, 

812 17th St. N.W. 
_ 

SODA MAN, $40 WEEK. 
Riverside Pharmacy. 2125 E St. N.W. 

BUSHELMEN (2). 
Must be experienced: good salary, steady 

position. 
A. H. DONDERO, INC., 

__1718 Pennsylvania Ave. N.W. 26* 
CLERK MEATCUTTER. 
BOULEVARD MARKET, 
2106 E ST. N.W. 

OFFICE MANAGER, 
Capable of assuming, after 
training, complete charge of 
billing and service office. 
Washington’s foremost auto- 
mobile repair establishment. 
Phone Mr. Beynon betwen 9 
a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday for 
appointment, District 2775, 
Call Carl, Inc. 
PORTERS AND DISHWASH- 
ERS, no experience needed, 
good pay, vacation with pay; 
48-hour week. Apply at any 
Peoples Drug Store or at 77 
P st. n.e. 
t. —— -4 

One Auto. Painter 
and One Helper 

Also Auto. Metal Man 

Apply Bill Weisiger, 
Service Manager 

Arcade Pontiac Go. 
1437 Irving St. N.W. 

AP, 8500 

MEN 
Full or Part Time 

3 Hours or More a Day 
Essential Work 
Excellent Pay 

See Employment Manager 
I 9 to 11 A.M. 

513 K St. N.W. 

LITTLE TAVERN 
SHOPS 

Need 

COUNTER MEN 
For Essential Work 

Call Sligo 6600 
Between 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 

CLOTHING 
Salesman 

One of Washington's better men's 
shops has on opening for an ex- 

perienced clothing salesman; mon 

with following preferred. Position 
permanent, excellent earnings, ond 
pleasant working conditions. Please 
give full details in application. 
Box 05-T, Star. 

Vital War Industry Needs men for immediate employ- ment as: 

Straight Truck Drivers, 
Tractor Trailer Drivers 

For loe.l cifk-up and delivery. 
Must know eity. 

Warehousemen 
For Loading and Unloading Trucks. 
Openings on .3:30 p.m.-12 mid- 
night and 12 midnight-0:-'<0 a.m. 
shifts. This is a union job. 

APPLY 

W. T. Cowan, Inc. 
1335 Oakie St. N.E. 

TRUCK DRIVERS 
and General 

Warehouse Workers 
A good salary will be 
paid. Must be draft 
exempt. Phone for ap- 
pointment. 

Columbia 6140 
Mon. Cr Tues. 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. 

Mail Clerk 
Some Knowledge of 

Typing Required 

HAMILTON 
HOTEL 

aBBBaBBmBaBBaB- 

HELP MEN. 

SALESMEN, 
To sell Johns-Manville roofing, asbestos sid- 
ing, rock wool insulation: special proposi- 
tion for ambitious men. Phone Mr. Moore 
at Georgia 1108-1113 for appointment. 

CASHIER, 
Experienced, retail lady’s apparel store; 
knowledge of bookkeeping preferrd; oppor- 
tunity for advancment. Apply Kaplowitz, 521-3 13th st. n.w.__ 

ESTIMATOR 
To inspect furniture for moving company; 
must be able to type and to drive car; 
salary, $40 to $60 week. Curies Movers, 
2033 Nichols ave^ s.e._ 

MEN, 18 TO"50_ 
$1,800-YEAR JOB. 

To learn cafeteria work in finest restau- 
rant in the country. Phone Miss Greer, 
CO. 0080, for appointment._ 
MECHANICS for truck work, 
essential industry. Diamond 
Motors, Inc., 1031 3rd St. N.W. 

AUTO MECHANICS. 
One of Washington’s leading 

truck repair shops needs me- 
chanics, ideal working condi- 
tions. 

PERMANENT JOB. 
$60-$90 PER WK. 

THE WHITE MOTOR CO., 
_1120 1st St, N.E._ME_:it;«2._ 
PORTER, colored, wanted imme- 
diately; 48-hr. week, good wages. 
Apply Room 105, Medical Science 
Bldg., 1029 Vermont ave. n.w. 

SALESMAN. 
Hoofing. siding. insulation. complete 

home improvements. Johns-Manville prod- 
ucts; our men making $75 to $100 per 
week. If you are looking for a permanent 
connection and willing to work hard, we 
have a plan that is different. Apply Mon- 
day. 10 a.m. to 12 noon. 2726 12th st. n.e. 

BOOKKEEPER,” 
EXPERIENCED, $45 WEEK; 
PERMANENT. BOX 40-S, 
STAR. 

MAN, white, to work as truck 
driver and assist in sheet 
metal shop. Apply 8 a.m., 
American Heating Co., 55 K 
st. s.e. 

ELEVATOR OPERATOR- 
Permanent position for 

draft-exempt man; hours 4 
p.m. to 2 a.m., one night off 
weekly; $75 per mo. See 
manager, 2219 California st. 
n.w. 

SALESMEN. 
Can you stand making $1,000 per 

month0 Are you willing to put in the effort 
to do this? We are swamped with pros- 
pects who should buy for protection before 
they need it. If you have a car and a 
successful, honorable selling record, drop 
in and have a chat with us. 

FORT LINCOLN 
CEMETERY. 

__Bladensburg Road_at_ District Line. 

_HELP WOMEN. 
ADVERTISING SOLICITOR, newspaper or 
radio experience; permanent: references. 
205 Union Trust Bldg. Do_not phone. 
ALTERATION OPERATORS, fitters, finishT- 
eFs i.an^ tailors, for men’s and women s 
clothing and uniforms. Experience pre- ferred but opportunities will be given to a 
few who have done sewing at home. Pleas- 
ant conditions, excellent starting salary. 
Apply to Mrs. Schutz. fourth floor personnel 
office of the Hecht Co 7th and F sts._ 
ALTERATION WOMAN for neighborhood 
dress shop; .¥*15 per week. For informa- 
tion call Oliver 8373. 
ARMATURE WINDERS—We will-teachThis 
well-paid trade to women who are rapid 
workers and mechanically inclined. Per- 
manent employment after the war for 
those who qualify Apply in person, 
Electric Equipment Co., 13-43 9th st. n w. 

ASSISTANT-DIETITIAN WANTED for’prU 
vate^ school cafeteria. Call Alexandria 

for appointment._ 
ATTORNEY or law student to assist in 
studying and applying Government regula- tions in retail organization. State age. ex- 
perience and salary. Write Box .V2-T. Star. 
BAKERY SALESLADY, experienced in re- 
tail shop: must be qualified for quick 
advancement to position and pay of man- 
a?pT Apply 1408 New York ave. n.w. 
BEAUTICIANS (3); salary sTff week and 
commission, every other evening off; for 
5t!,opJSL p w- APPly 623 Pa. ave. s.e. X Hj P*x9r>. 
BEAUTY PARLOR—All-around operatorTli- 
£JjJseSL.®°ston Beauty Shop. 931 F st. n.w. 

BEAUTY “OPERATORS (Colored)—Apply 
DUWe938~BeaUty Sh°P’ 2014 Geor8ia ave- 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, pleasant air-condl- 
tloned shop. Top salary and commission. Lillian Cramer. 1115 15th st. n.w._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, no evenings, half 
day Saturday during summer, good salary 
plus commission. Heads of Bethe.sda. call WarflpJd 84.3H. 
EEAUTY DPERATOR for Takoma Park": 
pleasant surroundings; salary agreeable. 
Shepherd_9879 
BEAUTY OPERATOR’ excellent s^hTry 
and commission. 1419 Park rd nw 
Adams 9554 or FR. 19.37. 
BEAUTY OPERATORS. 2. reliable and steady. A real opportunity for capable 
women: $40 week, plus commission. Applv Shaw iz Stone Beauty Salon, foots Vermont 
ave. n w._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, salary to start. $4u for 48-hour week and bonus arrangement: 4 days, fl-ti; 2 days. 1 I -8. Apply La Porton 
Beauty Shoppe, 42B9 !*th st. n.w. TA 
BOBU. 
_ 

BEAUTY OPERA TOR^quIet s^n shorn Pleasant working conditions; $B5.00 per wk. TR. 9444. 
BEAUTY OPERATORS, Conn~ave. salon. $40 week. commission; good prices 
and hours. GE. 2949 
BEAUTY OPERATOR wanted. *B5 week, steady job. Apply 1729 Wisconsin ave. 
n.w. 
_ 

BEAUTY OPERATOR—Salary 35 per week, short hours, good working conditions. Park WBeauty Shop. 2025 Eye st. n.w. 
Call EX. 0131 after 11 am. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR at once, $40 week 
and commission, experienced onlv. No 
license required. 3415 Columbia pike, Arl., 
Va._Phone Oxford 1484._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, wages $32.50 weekly 
and commission. Marquise Beauty Salon. 
1828 Columbia rd. n.w._CO. _8i|20. 
BEAUTY OPERATORS, experienced: $40 
week. Lena’s Beauty Salon, 1827 Colum- 
bia._HO. 0328._ 
BEAUTY OPERATORS. $35 week and 
commission: closed Saturdays: full and 
part time operators. Kennedy-Warren 
Beauty Shop CO. 2026. CO. 3083. 
BEAUTY PARLOR appointment clerk— 
You’ll be working in lovely, pleasant sur- 
roundings. dealing with many pleasant 
people. An excellent position, with good 
starting salary. Many advantages in work- 
ing with this large firm. A special dis- 
count on all merchandise you buy here, to 
mention but one. Apply at The Hecht Co., 
personnel office, fourth floor. F st. at 7th. 
BOOKKEEPER and cashier—Permanent 
position with established real estate office; 
state experience, age. reference and salary 
first letter. Box 160-S, Star._ 
BOOKKEEPER, middle-aged woman, short 
hours Apply Capitol Kosher Sausage Co., 
P01 1st st. s.e., LI. 5719._ 
BOOKKEEPER, with some knowledge of 
typing: hours. 0-0. Kahn Tailoring Co., 
741 15th st. n.w.___ 
BOOKKEEPER, one experienced with gen- 
eral ledger and other books of accounts, 
must be able to type: permanent position. 
$35 per week. State age, experience and 
qualifications. Box 135-M, Star.__ 
BUS GIRLS (2). nightwork, Sundays off. 
Dikeman’s Rpstaurant. 000_15th st. n.w. 

CASHIER for downtown restaurant, some 
knowledge of typing; daywork. Sundays 
ofl: good salary. Dikeman's Restaurant, 
600 15th st. n.w._ 
CASHIER, evening hours, 2:30 p.m. to 11 
p.m.; steady position. Childs Company. 
600 N. Capitol st. (near Union Station)._ 
CHEF'S HELPER, good salary for steady 
worker; must be neat. Apply Nesline’s Res- 
taurant.^ 006 R. I. ave. n.e._ 
CLEANING WOMAN for small hosiery store; 
part-time morning work. 1117 O st. n.w. 

CLERK-TYPISTS. 8:30 to 4:15 p.m., 5-day 
wk.. no Sat. work. Permanent positions. 
Excellent working conditions. Must be 
high school graduate. Apply Mon. through 
Fri., Rm. 705. 816 14th st. n.w. Equitable 
Life Insurance Co. 
CLERK, pleasant work in essential indus- 
try: permanent position. Apply Mrs. 
BREWER. 1246 4th st. n.e. 

CLERK, full or part time, good wages. 
Nyman's Pastry Shop, 5413 Georgia ave. 
n.w. GE. 2068. 
CLERK-TYPIST, familiar with figures and 
general office work. Call bet. 10 and 2 
at the E. B. Adams Co.. 641 New York ave. 
CLERK-TYPIST for general office work, 
permanent position. $25 per week. State 
age and qualifications. Box 121-M. Star. 
CLERK, general office work, middle-aged 
woman preferred: some knowledge stenog- 
raphy desirable: permanent position. 
Young’s, 1306 F st. n.w._ 
COLOR ARTIST for portrait studio, must 
be experienced. 716 13th st. n.w._ 
COLORED GIRLS, neat, for soda foun- 
tain.' Lafayette Drug, loth and Eye 
sts. n.w. 

COLORED MAID for store. Apply 723 
12th st. n.w., 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m._ 
COMPANION NURSE for elderly lady living 
in Chevy Chase: patient not sick but re- 
quires considerable assistance. Salary, 
$100 per month. WI. 3753. 
COMPARISON SHOPPER for large dept, 
store. Experienced pref.. but consideration 
will be given to one with a business back- 
ground. Highly Interesting; excellent op- 
portunity for advancement. Reply to Box 
456-R Star.__ 
COUNTERGIRLS, white, experienced. $30 
wk. for 5Vi-day wk.; meals and uniforms 
Included: air-cooled Vita-Health restau* 

•rant; 714 11th »t. n.w. Call Monday 
morning. 

_HELP WOMEN (Cont.). 
COOKS (2), experience not necessary, day- 
work, no Sundays, good salary. Rowe's 
Seafood Grill, 913 11th st. s.e._25* 
DENTAL ASSISTANT, Saturday V2 day, 
every other Wednesday afternoon; $25 
week; permanent. State qualifications, 
give references. Box 173-8, Star._ 
DENTAL HYGIENIST, excellent opportu- 
nity, pleasant surroundings. Confidential. 
Box 57-T, Star._* 
DISHWASHERS (2), nlghtwork. Sundays 
off. Dikeman s Restaurant. 609 15th st. 
n.w\ 

DISHWASHER for restaurant, closed Sun- 
days, no nightwork. Berens Restaurant. 
626 E st. n.w. 
_ 

DISHWASHERS. Apply Dei Rio Res- 
taurant., 727 15th st. n.w. 

DRESS AND COAT SALESWOMEN, must 
be experienced: $35 weekly to start; per- 
manent positions. 711 7th st, n.w._ 
ELEVATOR OPERATOR, white, office bldg, 
(essential industry), day work, no Sundays, 
experience not necessary: salary, $97.50 
month. Apply 203 Press Building, 14th 
and F sts. 

FIJ-E CLERKS and office help, $20-$25 per 
week. 716 13th sL_n.w.__ 
FITTER and dressmaker wanted, with com- 
mercial experience jonly; steady work for 
right person._Phone CO. 9090. 
FUR SALESLADY, expert: will pay excep- 
tionally fine salary. Zlotnick the Furrier. 
12th and G sts. n.w._ 
GENERAL OFFICE WORK in jewelry "store 
of national reputation; our employes know 
of this ad: state experience and salary 
expected. Box 19-S. Star 
GIRL to assist mornings in nursery school. 
P. O. Box 4026. D. C. > 

GIRL OR MIDDLE-AGED LADY wanted 
for nursemaid, companion for my wife,; 
permanent; private room in suburban 
home. CH. 2379.___ 
GIRL for general office work in electrical 
appliance store. Apply in persen to J. C. 
Eggleston Co., 5700 Ga. aVe. n.w. 

GIRL to care for year-old baby 4 hours per 
day. 25c hr. and carfare. Box J4!»-S, 
Star. 
GIRLS to be Pi 'Uographed in their own 
home for Nation-wide beauty contest: 
big oporlunity. H. C. Harding, RE. 2121, 
any time. 
GIRL, colored, for cafeteria: no night- 
work. 5-day week, Sat. and Sun. off. Come 
ready to work Monday morning 
_ 

Cheerio Cafeteria 1745 F St. N.W. • 

GIRL, colored, experienced, in Chinese 
laundry; good pay; cool place. Chung-King 
La undry, 1822 Benning rd. n.e. 

GIRLS for soda fountain: good salary! No 
nights or Sundays. Apply Plaza Grill, 238 
3rd st._s.w._ 
GIRLS. 18 or over, for part-time work at 
soda fountain, small neighborhood drug- 
store. evenings and Sundays, light work. 
Beacon Pharmacy 4 th and R. I. n.e. 
DU. 4800.__ 
GIRL, young, white, for entry work, 
typing experience preferable. Apply Mr. 
G. P. Bergmann, 623 G st. n.w. 

GIRLS interested in learning essential in- 
; dustry; pleasant working conditions, in- 
teresting salary. Rothstein Dental Lab- 
oratory. 1722 Eye st. n.w. 

GLASS AND SILVER WASHER. 5 weekdays 
and all day Sundays, $15 and meals. 1634 

I Conn avp. n.._ 
HOSTESS-MANAGER for country inn 10 
miles from Washington, famous for good 
food, near Army's newest airport; inter- 
esting opportunity for right person. Box 
131-T. Star. 
HOTEL CLERK for 140-room house, ex- 
perienced preferred, but will train alert 
woman: morning w’ork only. Sunday off; 
$14.'> per month. Apply Hotel Houston, 
010 E st. n.w Mr. M. Walter. 
LADY, young, experienced, to give exer- 
cise. full or part time. Apply 2nd floor, 
1420 F st. n.w._5 days, $23 per week. 

__ 

LADY, refined, to take charge of doctor’s 
office. Must have excellent personality 
and capable of handling the public. Short- 
hand knowledge essential. Part or full 
time. JBox 50-T. Star. * 

LADY, young, for office of service and 
parts dept, of automobile firm. Good sal- 
ary and excellent working conditions. Ap- 
ply Fred Motor Co.. 501.’1 Ga. ave. n.w. 

MATURE WOMAN to assist directoress of 
i small children’s camp in Maine. Light 

duties, for transportation and small sal- 
ary. or in return for her child's tuition. 
P O. Box 4C2»> D C. 
MIDDLE-AGED LADY, with general of- 
fice experience, typing preferred; good 
hours. Box 170-S. Star 
MILLINER, experienced maker and trim- 
mer; permanent position. Apply Hat Shop, 
5ns l 11hi st. n.w. 

__ 

• 

MONITOR BOARD OPERATOR, experi- 
enced. key type, knowledge of general office 
work: salary open. Quaker City Linoleum 
Co Ji°!i F st. n.w. 

NURSE AND G.H.W care of 1 child: 
$20 and carfare; Bethesda. Call EX. 
2.>OH bet. U 3Q-5. WI. S21 s eves. 
NURSE'S AIDES for work in general hos- 

I Piial, age lH to 50; experience unneces- 
sary; $l.5oo annually. Apply superin- 

I tondent._Gallinger_Mumcipal Hospital._ 
OFFICE MANAGER-bookkeeper in essen- 

i tial business, permanent position; must 
have mechanical posting experience on 

l Remington-Rand machine; give experience 
and reference. Box 33-T. Star. • 

POLICY WRITER, fire and casualty insur- 
t ance office; $150 to start; a good perma- 
| nent position. State age and experience. 
Box 4J3-R. Star. 
RESEARCH INVESTIGATOR—An intelli- 
gent lady of pleasing personality, age 30 to 
45, ts needed for research investigation in 
Washington, D. C. No selling or soliciting 
of any kind is involved. The work consists 
solely of interviewing and scientific fact 
finding, not easy but dignified and interest- 

| mg. Applicants must be certain of having 
three days available for work, some eve- 

i ning work may be required. Permanent. 
| part-time position for the right person. 
! Starting salary. $55 month. W'rite qualifl- 
j cations and give references. If possible. 
I include snapshot (not returnable). Box 

421 -L. Star. 
RESIDENT MANAGER, preferably experi- 
enced. to take charge of large group of 
apts. in Alexandria, about Aug. 1st: 6alary, 
$115 mo. and apt.: all replies held con- 
fidential. Box 227-R. Star. 
SALESGIRL-CLERKS: par: or full time, 
experienced or inexperienced for dry clean- 
ing stores, good pay, steady position. 
Phone Randolph 23<>3 
SALESGIRLS and counter girls, work under 
id‘-al conditions and help your soldiers' 
morale: age 20 to 30 preferred Army 
Medical Center Exchange. Walter Reed 
Hospital. Georgia and Butternut. Do 
not phone._ 
SALESLADY in store for siip covers and 
draperies, experience not necessary: perma- 
nent position; some on** accustomed to use 
of phone. R. C. M. Burton & Son, 911 
E st. n.w.____ 
SALESPERSON, coat and dress, must be 
throughly experienced; starting salary, 

j $28.00. per week, plus one per cent straight 
| commission. Excellent opportunity in Pleas- 
ant F st. shop._Box 4" 0-R, Star._ 
SALESWOMAN, ladies’ wearing apparel: 
good salary plus commission: experience 
unnecessary. Butler's Federal, 621 7th 
st. n.w._ 
SALESWOMEN—National food sales dis- 
tributing organization will train women 
for sales promotion, dealers’ service dem- 
onstrating work, permanent. Some trav- 
eling. Salary and traveling expense. Age 
21 to 46. Presentable appearance, must 
be able to drive car. Write fully past ex- 
perience. age. education. Inclose snap- 
shot if available. Box *241-8. Star._ 
SEAMSTRESS, experienced only, on slip- 
covers, draperies, upholstering; highest 
salary: best working conditions. Apply 
Benj Oscar. 3915 14th st. n.w.__ 
SECRETARY, good salary, pleasant work- 

i ing conditions; hours. 9 to 6 P.m. Box 
| 36-S._Star.____ 
| SECRETARY—Patent law firm rompe- 
j tent and experienced; minimum salary, 

$40. 
__ 

| SECRETARY, permanent position, full or 
I part time, short hours. EX. 8500; res., 
TA. 5500. 203 Woodward_Bldg. 
SECRETARY, part time, by executive, 
Washington office large rubber company; 
permanent position for qualified person. 
Will appeal particularly to married woman 
desiring interesting morning work. Pleas- 
ant surroundinzs and good pay. Hours 9 
to 1. Saturdays 10 to 12. For Interview 
phone ME. 5010. bet. 9:3o and 1 lj3o a m. 

SECRETARY, stenographic and general 
office work in old-established postal or- 
ganization: applicant must have ability 
and be a willing worker: age. 25-40; 51/2- 
day week: starting salary. $1,620. For 
appointment call Mr. Meeks. DI. 3508._26* 
SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS on can- 
vas goods; must, be strong and healthy: 
year-around job: good pay. Procter, 224 
Seaton jcourt n w. 

SHORT ORDER COOK, colored. Apply 
Hillcrest Grill, 2714 Good Hope id. s.e. 
TR. 9027. 
SODA FOUNTAIN GIRL, part or full time, 
wanted at once; good salary, good hours. 
Annlv Southeast Pharmacy. 755 8th st. s.e. 

SODA GIRL. :ight colored. Must be expe- 
rienced; good nay. pleasant job. Apply in 
person. Pennsylvania Drug. 1301 E st. n.w. 

SODA GIRLS, colored, experienced. $20 
week, meals and uniforms free: no Sun- 
days. National Drue Co., inoo Conn. ave. 

SODA DISPENSER. experienced. Call 
Adams 9693 
STENOGRAPHER AND TYPIST, experi- 
enced. Brookland, n.e. resident preferred: 
$30 per week, pleasant "working conditions. 
Allstate Home Equipment Co., 3730 10th 
st. n.e._ 
STENOGRAPHER, $150 per month, 40 
hours weekly: state age, education and ex- 
perience; permanent position; national 
concern. Box 119-M, 8tar._ 
STENOGRAPHER for established law firm, 
hours. 9 to 5. 9 to 1 Saturday; must 
know typing and shorthand well. Box 
166-8. Star. 
STENOGRAPHER, legal. $2,000 per year: 
state experience, age and education. Box 
286-M. Star._ 
STENOGRAPHER, law office: legal experi- 
ence desirable but not essential for capable 
worker; salary. $1,800 to start; state age, 
experience and qualifications. Box 98-S, 
Star.__ 
STENOGRAPHER and general office work- 
er. in pleasant office of the National Trade 
Assoc.; good starting salary: chance for 
advancement for conscientious employe 
interested in keeping position after the 
war. Write, giving experience. Box 148-S, 
Stan_ 
STENOGRAPHER-TYPIST for local law 
office: salary, $176 monthly. Address ap- 
plication and brief statement of training 
and experience to Box 499-R, Star. 26* 
STENOGRAPHER-SECRETARY, salary $1,- 
620. Apply 801 Pennsylvania ave. n.w. 

STENOGRAPHER-SECRETARY, age 26-35, 
5V-*-day week, permanent; attractive sal- 
ary, pleasant working conditions. RE. 
3638 Mon,. 9 to 5. 
STENOGRAPHER—Must be alert, good 
typist, also some gen. ofc. work: good pay 
and hours; answer giving complete expe- 
rience, age and reference. Box 64-S, Star. 
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR, with some 
knowledge of typing; wanted by Aug. 1st. 
Good wages. For Interview appointment, 
phone^ Mrs. Trogner with McKeever and 
Whiteford, 1614 K it. n.w., DI. 0706. 

_HELP WOMEN._ 
STENOGRAPHER to do work in spare time 
at home; will furnish typewriter if neces- 
sary; excellent pay. Box 144-8, Star._ 
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR in air-condi- 
tioned apt. house; alternate hours, 7:30 
a.m. to 4 p.m. one week; 4 p.m to 11 
p.m. next week: salary, $05 per mo. See 
Mrs. Soelter. 2120 16th st. n.w. 

TAXI DRIVER, white, must have identifi- 
cation card; fluid-drive car; good pay. 
RA. 4801._ 
TEACHER, trained nursery school, 5 morn- 
ings week. for Bethesda Co-operative 
Nursery School. Call WI. 4000 or WI. 3122. 

TYPIST AND CASHIER, experienced, pre- 
fer one with experience in meeting public; 
steady position with future and chance for 
advancement. Good salary. State quali- 
flcatlons. Box 40-T. Star.26* 
TYPIST, fast and accurate, experienced 
on an electric machine helpful. American 
Instrument Co.. 8030 Georgia ave._ 
TYPIST for insurance office; 30-hour week; 
$25 to start, $30 on 5th week If satisfac- 
tory. 717 Columbian Bldg,. 416 5th st. n.w. 

TYPIST, permanent position, pleasant sur- 
roundings, good salary. Apply 711 7 th 

[ st. n.w._ 
TYPIST, in publishing company, to cut 
stencils. $1,560 to start. Call Mrs. Walsh, 
DI. 5735, weekdays._ 
TYPIST, private office, no other employes, 
interesting work, pleasant hours; start 
$120 mo. RE. 2102._ 
TYPIST, high school graduate, experience 
not necessary; five-day, 40-hour week; sal- 
ary,_$ 100 per mo. Box 306-R, Star. 

: TYPIST for general office work in con- 
genial surroundings, good salary, chance 

; for advancement. Apply M. I. O Boyle & 
Son, SIT Michigan ave. n.e_ 

1 TYPIST-CLERK in fraternity jewelry 
! store. Reply in own handwriting; state 

age, extent of schooling and experience. 
Box 07-T. Star. 

__ 

WAITRESSES. 2. colored, evening work. 
Anply 1517 1st st. n.w 4-6 p.m. 
WAITRESSES, to work evenings, meals 
and uniforms furnished, good working 
conditions and good tips. The Covered 
Wagon. 1 402 1 4th st. n.w.__ 
WAITRESS ior restaurant, closed Sun- 
days, no night work. Beren’s Restaurant. 
626 E st. n.w._ 
WAITRESSES, white' air-conditioned res- 
taurant; highest wages, excellent tips. 
RA. 3424._ 
WAITRESSES. white, dinnertime, pood 
wages and tips, no Sunday work. Apply 
at once. Dubarry's, 3300 Conn. ave. n.w. 
WO. 0555_ 
WHITE WOMEN. 20-40. for part-time 
lunch counter service, 11-3. no Sundays 
Cornwell's. 1329 G st. n.w.__ 
WOMAN, young, white, to work in sand- 
wich shop, daywork, no Sunday;* wages. 
$30 per wk. to start. Apply at Gaston’s 
Sandwich Shop, 731 12th st. n.w. 

_ 

WOMAN, white, settled, unencumbered, 
salad and cashier work in cafeteria. No 
night work. 5-day week Sat. and Sun. 
off Cheerio Cafeteria. 1 745 F st. n.w. 26* 

WOMAN, settled. Catholic, to take complete 
charge home and two children, 3 and 6. 

J?ox_474-R. Star._ 
WOMAN, middle-aged, to care for invalid. 
stay nights. Wisconsin_3190.__ 
WOMAN lor general office work; must 

I have some knowledge of typing and book- 
i keeping; $32.50 per week. Hirsh Coin 
j Machine Co 1300 New Jersey ave. n.w. 

j WOMAN, part time, morning hours, to 
work at delicatessen counter. Capital 

; Salad Co., Stand 16, Arcade Market, 14th 
I and Park rd. n.w. 

! WOMAN, lunchroom or similar experience, 
as manager small store. State details. 

1 Box 466-R, Stan__*_ 
; WOMAN, dependable, white, daytime care 
for infant in either home. vie. 21st and 
Penna.. salary and duties adjustable. RE. 
2585, Ext. 3o2. 

_ 

WOMEN AND GIRLS wanted to act as 

proxy parents. Work evenings caring for 
ch ildren._Trinidad 1370._27* 
WOMEN, colored, for soda fountain, must 
be honest and reliable; no experience ne- 

cessary. Investment Pharmacy. 1501 
K st. n.w.__ 
WOMEN—3 to work in air-conditioned 
valet shop; experience unnecessary: $00 
mo. while learning. SH. 5107._ 
WOMEN to train in lense-grinding shop, 
good salary to start, excellent opportunities 
for advancement; permanent work. Homer 
Optical Co.._ 1306 H st. n.w._ 
YOUNG LADY as assistant in doctor’s 
office: must know how' to type. Apply in 
person. 1835 Eye st. n.w. suite 315. 
between I ar.d 4 p m. Monday. 
YOUNG LADY for general office work, high 
school graduate, typist, pleasing person- 
ality. excellent opportunity, permanent po- 
sition with national concern. Give age. 
size, experience and snapshot in reply. 
Bank experience preferred. Box 134-S. 
Star._ ___ 

YOUNG LADY for general otc. work and 
to handle P. B. X. box. state experience, 
age. salary expected: answer in own hanci- 
wrning._Box 65-S._Star._ 
YOUNG WOMAN, assist lady manager, 
clerical duties m office, large guesthouse. 
4 or 5 hours a day; salary. S5<», payable 
semimonthly. Call ME. 0154, 8 a.m. to 
1J2_ noon_.___ 
YOUNG WOMAN as reception clerk in 
hotel for young businesswomen: must be 
Protestant of good habits: business educa- 
tion would be helpful; $60 per month 
plus room, board and laundry. Reply, 
giving age and church affiliations, to Box 
22-S. Star._ 
WASHINGTON NATIONAL RADIO Maga- 
zine desires secretarial-genertfV advertising 
girl. Permanent position; experience pre- 
ferred but not essential. Call ME. 1022 
for appointment. 
WANTED—Refined salesladies for work in 
retail candy shop: excellent hours and 
working conditions. no nightwork or 

1 Sunday work. Apply Fanny Farmer Candy 
i Shop. 1331 F st. n.w.. mornings 0 to 10:30. 

; AN EFFICIENT GIRL wanted to clerk in 
I a*bakery: experience not. necessary; $25.00 

a week to start. Apply in person. 2473 
1 8th sL_n.w._25 * 
$13.25 PER WEEK and attractive room 
for intelligent person; gh.w. for 2 adults. 

I 3781 Oliver st. n.w. WO. 3'si. 
_ 

i ORDER AND SHIPPING CLERK, experi- 
I enced in handling detailed paper work 
i S3!» for 48-hr. week, permanent position. 
Call RE. 5000. 

ASSISTANT PERSONNEL DIRECTOR. 
Should have experience in job analysis: 
wage and salary determination and re- 
cruiting in addition to knowledge of other 
activities of comolete personnel program: 
salary, going rate for a strong personnel 

I job: long-established “essential’* industry. 
Box 23$-S. Star.__ 

j FREE DRESSES and up to $15 weekly. 
! Demonstrate latest dress styles in your 

home. No experience, no investment 
necessary. FASHION FROCKS. Debt A- 
337<>. Cincinnati. O._* 
EASY MONEY—Sell friends magnificent 
50 for $1.00 personal Christmas cards— 
free samples. Sensational 21 folder $1.00 
assortment—your profit 50c. Box on ap- 
proval. Other money-makers. Experience 
unnecessary. Special offer. Cassino Stu- 
dio. 725 Salem. Mass._ 
UP TO 100% PROFIT—Sell friends 50 
for $1.00 name-imprinted Christmas cards 
and stationery—free samples. Miracle 
value -$1.00 assortment on approval. 
Other boxes 35c up Special offer. 
Elmira Greeting Card Co., 725, Elmira, 
N, Y.__ 
100 SENSATIONAL MONEY-MAKERS— 
Sell friends outstanding Christmas card, 
Everyday, Secret Pal assortments. 30c up. 
Patriotic cards. 50 for $1 Personals. Fa- 
mous 21 assortment on approval. Special 
sample offer. Hedenkamp. 343 Broadway, 
Dept. 725-4. New York._ 
SELL CHRISTMAS CARDS—60 for $1. 
name-imprinted. Samples FREE. Liberal 
profits. Gorgeous 21-card $1.00 assort- 
ment pays up to 100', Write for sample 
on approval. Stationery, other fast sellers. 
Phillips Card,,_J HO Hunt, Newton, Mass. • 

CHRISTMAS CARDS—50 for $1, with 
name imprinted. Also 21-card Supreme 
Christmas box. $1. Other sensational fast 
sellers pay YOU up to 100% profit. No ex- 
perience. Samples on approval. Cardinal 
Craftsmen. Dept. 1-C, Cincinnati. Ohio._• 

MAKE EXTRA MONEY EASILY. 
Show friends, others season s leading se- 

lection of NAME-IMPRINTED personal 
Christmas cards. Low as 50 for $1. Fast- 
selling. new ’‘Candlelight’’ 21-card $1 as- 

sortment pays you 50c. FREE sample offer, 
j Manv other popular assortment money- 

makers. FREE SAMPLES of personal 
Christmas cards. Write GROGAN CO., 30 
East Adams. Dept. 55. Chicago 3. Hi * 

SELL DRESSES FROM NEW YORK 
Filth ave. New York firm desires women 

to sell fall dresses, suits, coats, lingerie. 
Advertised Vogue.’’ “Mademoiselle.” Good 
commissions. Write for sample book. 
Modern Manner. 315 Fifth, ave.. New York. 
GIRLS TO SELL in our Georgia ave. store: 
no experience necessary. No night or Sun- 
day work. Excellent working conditions. 
Apply Mr. Robinson, 

HECHINGER CO., 
_5P25 Ga. Ave. N.W._ 

STENOGRAPHER. 
Local branch of national motion picture 

company has opening for stenographer 
with clerical ability. Pleasant surround- 
ings and working conditions. 40-hour week. 
Essential industry. Interesting work. Ap- 
ply United Artists Corporation, 024 New 
Jeisey ave. iuw.. after 5 p.m.__ 
SODA FOUNTAIN, WHITE, 
Experienced, full time, steady. $27.50 wk. 
and meals. Also beginners. East Capitol 
Phar.. Kth and East Capitol sts. LI. 1500. 

WOMEN (WHITE), 18 TO 50. 
$1,800-YEAR JOB. 

To learn cafeteria work. In the finest 
restaurant in the country. Phone Miss 
Greer. CO. 8080 for appointment._ 

MEDICAL SECRETARY, 
Experienced, good salary, meals, and hos- 
pital care. Hours. 8 to 4. Apply super- 
intendent, Emergency Hospital, 1711 New 
York ave. n.w. 

Soda Dispensers, Good Pay, 
Meals included; air-cooled store. Shepherd 
Park Pharmacy, 7723 Georgia ave. n.w. 

SEAMSTRESS 
j To work on men's and women’s clothing 

in dry cleaning plant: excellent salary. 
Phone Sunday. AT, 4075: weekdays. TR. 
4000. The Hoffman Co.. 1530 Pa. ave. s.e, 

STENOGRAPHER, LAW OFFICE. 
Permanent position. Answer fully as to 

qualifications, etc. Salary, S40 per week. 
Box 117-T. Star.• 

SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER 
For law office. Experience helpful but not 
necessary. Permanent position. Salary, 
$85 week. Box 118-T, Star.• 

SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER. 
Law office desires stenographer. Posi- 

tion permanent. Answer, fully, giving ex- 
perience, age and salary desired. Box 116- 
T. Star.•_ 

P. B. X. OPERATOR, 
Apt. bldg. Salary. $80 month. Apply to 
person. 1833 New Hampshire aye. n.w. 

_HELP WOMEN._ 
BOOKKEEPER, 

Knowledge of Typing Necessary. 
General Federation of Women’s Clubs. 

1734 N St. N.W. DI. 3168. 
5-day week, good salary, pleasant *ur- 

_ roundings. 

NURSE 
For dental office, preferably one with 
stenographic experience; 5-day week, excel- 
lent salary; must be permanent. Box 
108-S. Star._ 

CASHIER, 
Experienced, retail lady’s apparel store; 
knowledge of bookkeeping preferred; op- 
portunity for advancement. Apply Kaplo- 
witz, 521-3 13th st. n.w. 

PART-TIME CLERK, 
Must be good at figures; hours can be ar- 
ranged: answer in own handwriting, give 
qualifications, salary expected and phone 
number. Box 230-S, Star._ 

CASHIER-CLERK, 
Not over 35. Knowledge of typing neces- 
sary. Experience in bank or real estate 
office helpful. For work in mortgage loan 
office. Hours. 0:30 to 5:30, Saturday work 
only every 5th week half day. Starting 
salary $30 per week with periodic increases 
if satisfactory. Interviews Monday morn- 
ing. Frederick W. Berens, Inc., 1627 K 
st. n.w.. NA. 8270.__ 

BUILDER’S 
SECRETARY, 

MUST BE STENOGRAPHER. TYPIST. IN- 
TELLIGENT: EXPERIENCED IN BUILD- 
ERS OR ARCHITECTS OFFICE PRE- 
FERRED; SALARY. $1,800 A YEAR TO 
START. AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY. 
APPLY SHAPIRO, INC., 1341 CONN. AVE. 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

BY REAL ESTATE EXECUTIVE MUST 
BE STENOGRAPHER. TYPIST. INTELLI- 
GENT AND CAPABLE OF ASSUMING RE- 
SPONSIBILITY SALARY, $1,800 YR. TO 
START, WITH UNLIM. OPPOR. FOR 
RAPID ADVANCEMENT APPLY SHA- 
PIRO. INC. 1341 CONN. AVE. N.W. 
DU PC NT 7777. 

CAPABLE WOMEN WANTED, 
21 to 50 yrs. of age. can earn $50 a 
week managing service shops located in 
residence halls in Arlington. Va. Hrs. 6 
a m. to 2:30 p.m. and 2:30 p.m. to 11 p.m.. 
alternating weekly. For interview call GL. 
0400 from 0 am to 2:30 pm. only. 
Call GL. 2344 after 2:30 p.m., Mis* 

! Peterson._ ___ 

PHOTOGRAPHIC WORK. 
Girls over 18. wanted for photographic 

work, good chance for advancement, ex- 
cellent salary. Apply Photo Dept.. S. S. 
Kresge Store, 1101 G st. n.w., Wash- 

! ington. D. C._. 
WANTED—5 WOMEN TO 
WAIT ON CUT-MEAT COUN- 
TER. SALARY, $28 PER 
WEEK. NO EXPERIENCE 
NECESSARY. E. T. GOOD- 
MAN, 14th AND PARK RD., 
ARCADE MARKET. 

CASHIERS, COLORED, FOR 
THEATER WORK. APPLY 
1216 7th ST. N.W., 2nd 
FLOOR. 

_ 

TYPISTS, 
PERMANENT. 

EXCELLENT SALARIES. 
MARVIN’S, 

734 7th ST. N.W. 
FUR FINISHERS. GOOD 
EXPERIENCED HAND SEW- 
ERS; 35-HOUR WEEK, 
GOOD PAY. APPLY 602 F 
ST. N.W. 

DENTAL ASSISTANT, 
State age. experience and 
salary expected. Box 237-S, 
Star. 

MILLINERS, experienced 
only; all-year-around work; 

I good pa.y. Box 3-T, Star._ 
| GENERAL OFFICE, clerical 
and P. B. X. work, must have 
shorthand and typing expe- 

I rience; salary, $40 weekly; 
| 48-hour week; excellent posi- 
tion with good future with a 
firm doing war work. Apply 
Mr. Laffer man, Coast-In Pon- 

j tiac Co., 407-423 Florida ave. 
! n.e. 
1 

YOUNG LADYTrehabieTbe'- 
tween 20 and 30, wanted for 

i general office work; good sal- 
ary, 5-dav wk., with nation- 

; ally known company; air- 
conditioned office; only those 
willing to assume responsi- 

| bility need apply. Box 50-S, 
Star. 
r.. 
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HELP WOMEN (Cont.). 

; 

i 

L _ 

BOOKKEEPER 
Capable of handling 
complete set of 
books and payroll 
for large Apartment- 
Hotel. Good hours 
and salary. Excel- 
lent working condi- 
tions. 

Phone AD. 9100 

CARD PUNCH 
OPERATORS 

( I. B. M. Machine*) 

Permonent Positions in Old 
Established Firm 

ALPHABETICAL—$135 Per Month 
NUMERICAL—$125 Per Month 

Hiv Force Hours: K:I5 AM. tn 
I't: no Noon. It:.10 P.M. tn 1:00 
PM. < 10 hrs. nor week). 
Fvenins Force Hours: 1: I .*> P.M. to 

• P.M 7 :1 PM. to 1 a! *. > P.M. 
(31 hrs. per ueek>. 

Apply Room 

1 101 Vermont Avenue N.W. 

CLERK-TYPIST 
I 

Prefer young lady 
with experience in 
Real Estate work. 

Excellent 
opportunity 

39-hour week 

Salary, $1,600 to start 

BOX 226-R, STAR 

S. Kann Sons Co. 
The Avenue, 7th, 8th ^ D Sts.'N.W. 

Requires the Services of 

SALESWOMEN 

Full and Part Time 

Experience Not Necessary 

Apply 

Superintendent's Office 

Fourth Floor 

i 

HELP WOMEN. 

BEAUTY 
OPERATORS 
All-Around Operators 

MANICURISTS 
and 

HAIR STYLISTS 
Also 

APPOINTMENT 
CLERK 

Apply Employment Office 

4th Floor 

Goldenberg's 
7th, 8th and K Sts. N.W. 

Has Openings for 

Salespeople 
in All Departments 

Apply Personnel Office 
Second Floor 

g-"" '■ ■ ■■■ ■ r 

Has Immediate 
Openings for 

Saleswomen 
Part or Full Time 

Employment 
Experience Not 

Necessary 
Apply 

Employment Office 
4th Floor 

S. Katin Sons Co. 
Offers full or part 

time positions 
for 

Millinery 
Saleswomen 

Those whose outside activi- 
ties permit only part-time 
employment may have their 
choice of these convenient 
hours: 

11 A.M. to 3 P.M. 
11 A.M. to 5 P.M. 

Thursday, 5 P.M. to 9 P.M. 

NO EXPERIENCE 
NECESSARY 

Apply Millinery Dept. 
Second Floor 

1 
HELP WOMEN. 

I BOOKKEEPER 
Permanent Position 

Good Salary 
Pleasant Working Conditions 

Young lody, some experience pre- 
ferred. If you live in Southeast 
Washington and are interested in 

bookkeeping, you should investi- 
gate this offer. Apply 

R. Robinson, Inc. 
2301 Penna. Ave. S.E. 

Franklin 6500 

The Hechf Co. 
F St., 7th St., E St. 

Has Opportunities 
for 

SALESWOMEN 
i Full or Part Time 

Employment 
No Experience 

Is Required 
Apply at Our 

Personnel Office, 
Fourth Floor 

WOMEN 
WANTED 
for Telephone 

Work 

AGES 18 TO 50 

Also Part-Time Work in 

Evening for Unemployed 
Women 

Earnings at Start Range From 
$23 to $26.50 with Rapid 

Increases. 

Permanent Positions 
Promotion Opportunities 

Work Near Your 
Home 

•Apply Employment Office 

722 12th St. N.W. 
8:30 A M. to 8:00 P.M. 

Monday thru Friday 
9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 

Saturdays 

The Chesapeake and 

Potomac Telephone 
Company 

*(D« net apply If employed fall 
time at yoar Maximum skill in 
another War Indaitry). 

HELP WOMEN. 

SALESGIRL 
Experienced for Hosiery 
and Bag Department 

Excellent Salary 
Permanent Position 

Apply 

I. MILLER 
1222 F St. N.W. 

WOMEN 
(WHITE) 

AS CLERKS 
For laundry and dry clean- 
ing receiving stations. 
Light, pleasant work in 
essential industry; $20 per 
week to start, commissions 
and bonus while learning, 
rapid advancement. 

Apply in Person Only 
R:aO to IO::lO AH. 

At 4913 Georgia Ave. 
(between Emerson and Farracut 

Sts.) 

Smith Cleaners 

LITTLE TAVERN 
SHOPS 

Need 

Counter Women 
In Essential Work 

Call Sligo 6600 

Between 9 A.M. and 4:30 P.M. 

STENOGRAPHER 
WE HAVE IMMEDIATE OPENING 
FOR SEVERAL EXPERIENCED 
STENOGRAPHERS IN REAL ES- 
TATE OFFICE. SALARY UP TO 
$1,800 PER YEAR TO START, DE- 
PENDING UPON EXPERIENCE, 
WITH AMPLE OPPORTUNITY FOR 
ADVANCEMENT FOR ONE OF 
ABILITY, PERMANENT POSITION 
WITH THIRTY- NINE HOUR 
WEEK AND HALF DAY SATUR- 
DAY THE YEAR 'ROUND. 
LUNCHES FURNISHED FREE. AP- 
PLY IN OWN HANDWRITING, 
STATING EXPERIENCE. REPLIES 
CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL. 

BOX 228-R, STAR 

Stenographer 
Interesting, well-paid perma- 
nent position. Open in the 
personnel dept, of a large 
Washington corporation. 
Please reply, giving educa- 
tional background, experi- 
ence, age, salary expected, 
address and telephone 
number. 

BOX 132-S, STAR 

P B X 
OPERATORS 

Multiple Boar;] 
Day Work 

Opportunity for 
Advancement 

BRITISH MINISTRY 
OF SUPPLY MISSION 

1107 16th St. N.W. 

Apply All Week 
Employment Office Open: Mnn. 
Through Fri. 9 to fi—Sat. 9 to I 
•Also TIES. EVENING TILL 9 PM. 

I> 

SALESWOMEN 
A pply 

Personnel Office 
7th Floor 

IF YOU’RE INTERESTED 

IN EVENING WORK 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 
& CO. 

Have openings for sales- 
men for Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday to 9:30. 
Starting time to suit your 
convenience from 5:45 to 
7. Work 1, 2 or 3 eve- 

nings. Immediate dis- 
count on purchases. For 
further information call 

Personnel Office 
911 Bladensburg Rd. N.E. 

FR. 7500 

Wisconsin Ave. at Albemarle 
OR. 1122 

HELP WOMEN._ 
TYPISTS, with some knowl- 
edge or experience in stenog- 
raphy, $32.50 to $37.50 week- 
ly. Call TA. 6371. 5811 14th 
st. n.w. 

BRIGHT YOUNG WOMAN 
To take charge of Credit Of- 
fice. Splendid salary. 

FIELD’S, 
722 14th St. N.W. 

MARKER AND SORTERS, “ex- 
perienced only. Good pay. Per- 
manent. S. & W. Laundry, 800 
Upshur st. n.w._ 
BOOKKEEPER, PERMA- 
NENT POSITION, GOOD 
SALARY. ONE ABLE TO AS- 
SUME FULL CHARGE OF 
SMALL OFFICE. BANNER 
BROS.. 10 DECATUR ST. 

( N.E., BET. O AND P. 

BOOKKEEPER for well- 
known retail clothing estab- 
lishment. Excellent oppor- 
tunity, must be experienced 
in double entry; knowledge 
of retail methods preferred. 
Box 52-S, Star. 

SALESLADY 
Smart, attractive young lody, under 

35, to sell smartly styled man- 

tailored suits, coats and sportswear. 

Splendid opportunity for copable, 
experienced person. Write full de- 

tails in application. 

BOX 04 T, STAR 

RAPID TYPISTS 
CLERK TYPISTS 

STATISTICAL 
TYPISTS 

STENOGRAPHERS 
Also 

Junior Trainee Typists 
(Salary Paid Durinir Training 

Period) 

Minimum speed BO words. 

Opportunity for advancement 

BRITISH MINISTRY 
OF SUPPLY MISSION 

1107 16th St. N.W. 
Apply All Week Employment Office 

Open Mon. thru Fri. 9 to 6, 
Sot. 9 to 1 

•ALSO T17ES. EVENING TILL 9 P.M. 

HELP WOMEN. 
"ASSISTANT MANAGERS for 
millinery depts. for out-of-town 
syndicate; $50 week, with chance 
for rapid advancement. For ap- 
pointment, call Miss Hecht, LI. 
9240. 

YOUNG LADY TO WRITE 
INSURANCE POLICIES, EX- 
PERIENCE NOT NECES- 
SARY; GOOD SALARY, 
REGULAR INCREASES. 
HOME INSURANCE CO., 
1522 K ST. N.W. 

OFFICE ASSISTANT, 
White, must be able to type; for restau- 
rant. No Sundays. Apply 
TALLY-HO RESTAURANT, 
__ 811 17th ST. N.W._ 

ARMOUR & CO. 
Have openings in the sausage 
department for (white) women, 
18 to 45 years of age. This is 
essential war work. Good salary 
and working conditions. Apoly 
in person to Mr. Bock, 501 12th 
st. s.w 

CASHIER, good permanent 
position. Apply Mr. Abbey. ! at_Hahn's 1207 F st. store. 

COLORED COOK 
For short order and sandwich work 

No Sundays. AdpIv 

TALLY-HO RESTAURANT, 

J YOUNG LADY for marking 
room and office, good work- 
ing conditions and salary, 
air-conditioned store. Apply 
Hearns, 806 7th St. N.W. 

BANK CLERKS. 
No experience necessary: state aRe. edu- I 

cation and positions held: salary, si,mo I 
per annum. Box 10-8, Star 

TELEPHONE OPERATOR, 
EXPERIENCED. 

AIR-CONDITIONED OFFICE 
Apply chief operator. Wardman Park 

Hotel, Conn. ave. and Woodley rd n w 
between !> a.m. and ti n.m. CO. 1000 

CLERK-TYPISTS 
FOR 

SATURDAYS ONLY. 
Interesting work in newspaper office 

for women who are available from 8:,*50 i 
to 5 pm. on Saturdays; per day, 
must be experienced typists and be ca- 
pable of answering business telephones. Please give telephone number in reply. 
Box 1,4-8. Star. 

BEAUTICIAN, 
Expert, excellent salary, fl to 8 daily. 

I no Saturdays during summer months. 
Suburban Baltimore, call Towson I <w>4 

AMAZING EARNINGS 
WITH SENSATIONAL LINE 

OF CHRISTMAS CARDS! 
! Everybody fan make fast money selling 

Chslton greeting cards. Here is whv 
o" PKRSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS. SI 
Most gorgeous designs you've ever laid 

eves on! All rich folders—smari. differ- 
ent. All imprinted with customers name 

FAST-SELLING ASSORTMENTS. *1. 1 

Finest line. New prize" 2 1 -folder 
Xmas tops em all. Other popular assts.— 
Gift wraps, oilettes. religious, humorous, 
everyday, birthday. Send today for sam- 
ples on approval. Make money quick! 

CHILTON GREETINGS CO 
\_* v* Essex. Dept 104._Boston. Mass. • 

Boarding House Manager.- 
Splendid opportunity for boarding house 

manager, *80 salary and room and board 
for wife and husband. _GE. 2R5K. 

TYPIST-STENOGRAPHER 
For Washington office of national or- 
ganization; 40-hour. 512-day w’eek. Time and one-half for overtime. Per- 
manent for war and postwar period. 
-r>'' stenographic, balance diversified 
typing and clerical. Only girl in office 
with several men Opportunity as busi- 
ness prows to supervise other girls 
we have been in business over loo 
years. Write your experience, how 
long in Washington, family connec- 
tions and salary desired to Box 078. 
Equity, 11R W. 42nd st. New York 
City. Washington interview within two weeics. 

_help men and women. 
ADVERTISING DENTAL ASSISTANT, car. advance to production manager; experience 
unnecessary, references reauired. Romer Anvertisine Service. 1108 Woodward Bldg 

OPERATOR, man or woman, good salary. Lloyd’s. 1363 Conn, ave. n.w. j 
| COUPLE, retired, furnished country home. 1 

beautiful section near mountains, various 
etc.; care garden and lawn. Box 

< o. Star._ 
COUPLE—Manage delicatessen, homemade 
ice cream store; percentage arrangment. good living. Box 457-R. Star. • 

COLORED MAN AND WIFE to work on 
farm: man to look after yard and garden, 
woman to work in house. RE. 5216. 26* 
GARDENER-HOUSEMAN, wife as cook, general housework; *125 mo.; Fairfax, Va WriteBox 169-S.Star 
GROCERY CLERK, man or woman, ex- 
perienced prefeired; excellent pay. Phone 
GE 4 5*2 

POT WASHER, dish washer. Children’s 
Hospital. 1 Rth and W sts. Please do not 
phone. See Mrs. West. 
POULTRYMAN-FARMER for turkeys and 
ohicKens, wife to cook: main hichwaw in 
miles from Washington. Clinton 519 or 
Box 129-T. Sear 
WAITRESS OR WAITER white, for the 
Lopez Cafe. 2710 Columbia pike: good 
wages and tips; bus service at door. 6 
days a week. Apply by phone. GL. 
0660. 
IS THERE A PERSON or a couple who 
wants to take entire responsibility of 
kitchen and dining room at Morehead 

j Villa Hotel. Morehead City. N. C.; near 
the beach and New River and Cherry Point 
Marine Base? Must have a capable man- 
ager at once’ Wonderfully cool and 
breezy at all times. Food problem simple. 
Native supply plentiful. Call at once CO. 
$522 or wire the hotel._ 
WHITE COUPLE, reliable, experienced, 
references, to manage lR-room house; $50 
salary and 2-room, front, basement apt. 
1*26 P st. n.w. MI. 9402. 
rt --=n 

MEN-WOMEN 

FULL TIME OR PART TIME 

Hus 

Operators 
j No experience necessory for you 

to earn a good salary in an es- 

sential industry. The Arnold 

j Lines, serving Washington and 
nearby Virginia, have several 

j openings for both men and 

i women drivers. Free trans- 

j portation, vacations with pay, j 
pleasant working conditions. 

No rigid physical requirements, j 

| Call in person at 707 North 

j Randolph St., Arlington, or 

phone Mrs. Burdette, CHestnut 
51 66, today. 

Your pay starts the minute 

you start 

ARNOLD LINES 
I 

W. V. & M. COACH CO 

Do not apply if employed full 

time at your maximum skill in 

another war industry. 
i 
i 

i 

HELP MEN AND WOMEN (ConKK 
NATIONALLY FAMOUS 

Dancing school will select a f°w applicants, 
men and women, to train for teaching posi- 
tions. Short, concentrated training course, 
for which there is no charge. After train- 
ing. pay $.*{(> weekly for :to hrs.’ teaching. 
Apply in person between 11 and 2. Arthur 
Murray Studio, lloi Conn. avo. 

UNDERWOOD & UNDERWOOD 
PORTRAIT STUDIO HAS EX- 
CELLENT POSITION OPEN FOR 
SPOTTERS AND FINISHERS. 
APPLY IN PERSON TO FINISH- 
ING PLANT. 4461 CONN. AVE., 
OR PHONE EM. 0200._ ______ 

DRUG CLERKS, good pay, 
8-hour day, 6-day week, vaca- 
tion with pay. Apply at anv 
Peoples Drug Store, or at 
employment department, 77 
P st. n.e. 

Stock Clerks 
Also apprentice stock clerks, 
permanent positions, no one 
considered presently en- 

gaged in defense work. 
Apply in person, personnel 
dept., hangar No. 3, Monday 
throuqh Friday, 8:30 a m. 
to 4:30 p.m. 
Saturday 8:30 A.M.-12:30 

P.M. 

Pennsylvania 
Central Airlines 

Washington National Airport 

/We Will Train\ 
Young Men and Women 
16 Years Old or Over as 

JUNIOR FOOD 
COUNTER CLERKS 
Excellent salary, good working 
conditions, roise in pay after short 
training period, vacation with pay, 
8-hour doy, 6-day week, uniforms 
furnished and laundered free, many 

opportunities for advancement to 
Food Supervisors or other depart- 
ments. 

Apply At Any 
PEOPLES DRUG 

Store or Oflfire 

77 P St. NE. 

MEN AND 

WOMEN 
NEEDED 
To Work in 

Food Stores 

Both Grocery and 
Meat Sections 

Good salary to start. 
Excellent opportunity 
for advancement. 

Experience not neces- 

sary. 

Every effort will be 
made to place you 
near your home. 

Apply 

SAFEWAY 
Employment Office 
4th and T Sts. N.E. 

OR 

TO THE MANAGER OF 
YOUR NEAREST SAFE- 

WAY STORE 

HELP MEN & WOMEN. 

Photographer 
Male or Female 

A real opportunity for a 

competent operator with 
sales ability for local 

studio, desirable work- 

ing conditions, excellent 

salary. 

For Appointment 
Phone DI. 2770 

Salespeople 
Full-time work, no experi- 
ence necessary. Good 
salary commensurate with 
ability. Employment Of- 
fice, 4th Floor. 

Philip shorn 
llth Street Between F & G 

' MENAND WOMEN 
Work in Arlington County 
Full or Part Time 

Bus Operators 
Be Paid While Training 

in an 

Essential Industry 
Experience Not Necessary 
Apply Between 10 A.M. 

and 3 P.M. 

Arlington & Fairfax 
Motor 

Transportation Co. 
1006 N. Glebe Rd., Arlington, Vo. 

REGISTERED 
PHARMACISTS 

Full or Part Timm 

MALE OR FEMALE 
Must be Thoroughly 

Experienced and 
Reliable 

TOP SALARY AND 
COMMISSIONS 

j Permanent Position and Roal Opportunity for the Future 
APPLY DISTRICT MGR'S 

Office 

LIGGETT DRUG INC. 
801 14rh Sf. N.W. 

Essential Work 

JANITOR AND WIFE | 
To a Colored Couple of 

Good Character 
With no children, who will appre- 
ciate living amid pleasant sur- 
roundings, we will provide a lovely unfurnished apartment, with top 
wages for the man and opportunity for the wife to do well-paid extra 
work. 

To men with families who must 
live out, we offer satisfactory ar- 
rangements. 

Apply, with wife, after 6 p.m. 
daily. 

Mr. Harry Madden, Supt. Ant. A-21, Georte Washintton Bldf. 

Presidential Gardens 
Mt. Vernon Are. and Russell Rd. 

Alexandria. Vi. 

I?k'x?u* marked Alexandria Loeal" 
Hithlands” or "BeTertr Hills, off at playground 

_HELP DOMESTIC- 
COLORED MAID to live in or out for rounle with no children, in Bethesda. Mri 
area. Light cooking, light iaundrv As to 

j salary and time off call WI. 3051. 
! ££*v?^£DT wa"7 ladv to do general house- work. live in: $8 a week. 245 v st. n.w. • 

£?' OREIP. FAMILY wants settled woman 
.5°„wou,ld '7? a bome; liBht housework, small salary. Call TR. 7104. 

COLORED GIRL for part-time work! 3 half days week. Call RA. 1366. 

j COOK, $0(1, with employed husband. 872; 
'vVn:J'’0Aaundry: oth<,r help; husband 

to do odd jobs at free times. TA. 4100. 

1 COOK AND G.H.W.; no Bunday: 3 fn family: $30 week. 3226 Woodley rd. Phone Ordway 5616. • 

COOK AND G.H.W.; refs: 3 adults: live in or out; good salary. Call_ra._006o. 
! COOK and general houseworker. white. 

'.a l!5b.e,.,e.0 S'‘.th tatdily of 4 to Maine August .1 to .s. Good wages and transp. Paid. References required. Write M. A. Riedel,_1028 Conn, aye, n.w. 

I COOK AND GENERAL HOUSEWORK, ex- 
perienced: small family: prefer live In-ex- 
£f!leI?,t, ??lary- APPly 1600 Upshur st. n w. 

COOK and g.h.w. for 2 adults: 1-7 p.m. Tues.. Wed., and Thurs; S8 and carfare; reference. Call. GE. 8528. 
e 

COOK, g.h.w colored; full time; refs. 
I required, ideal working conditions. Call 
j WA. 3927 all day Sunday and on Mon- 

day .* a m. to l£ noon and after p.m. 

£££? ancL ?eneral houseworker. white. 
eA5ed’ (P u,ve, In* pvt. quarters, 3rd floor. $_0 week: 4 in family; Sunday aft- 

Rrj}rncjrdEM.durin* week oir- 

COOK, g.h.w from 3 until 7 p.m. 6 davs per week; 2 adults. Phone AT. 4423. 25* 
cS>OK, rxPe''jePced and g.h.w.. colored. 4 
l?vltsvro,~laundry, ref.; salary, $16 to $18. TA. 1.12. <00 Otis pi. n.w. 

COOK AND HOUSEKEEPER, preferably Scandinavian, live in: local experience and references: small family; unusual offer for 
experienced, competent person, beginning salary $125. Box 127-T. Star • 

COOK and general housekeeper white, ex- 
perienced. for small'adult family, live in; 
must have first-rate local references; un- usually attractive hours and working con- 
ditions; $115 month to start. Box 125-T. Star. 

_ 
• 

COOK, willing to go to seashore. Long 
Wand. New York, till August 16th. Call 
all day Sunday or Monday after 8 p.m., 
WI. "014. 

COOK, general houseworker. experienced; 
small family: prefer live in: excellent sal- 
ary. Apply 1600 Upshur st. Phone RA. 
212.->_ • 

COOK AND G.H.W, willing to go to Re- 
hoboth Beach, Del., for month with family; 
$20 per week. Phone OR. 1311. 

; COUPLE with employed husband. live in 
I sunny rm„ with pvt. bath. 1 blk. from bus 

stop; g.h.w., cook and care for 1-year-old 
child and school child, for employed 
couple: $20 wk. Call EM. 4043. 
DAY WORKER. 2 or 3 days weekly; fx- 

| cellent cleaner. 60c hr.; references. WL 
I 3103.__ 

EXPERIENCED GENERAL HOUSEWORK- 
ER—Small home: no cooking; fond of 
child: washing mach. $15 wk. City ref. 
OR. 3816.__ 

(Continued On Next Pag*.) 
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HELP DOMESTIC (Cont.J_j 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. 50C an hr.; 
2 whole days every wk.; no cooking. Ar- 
lington. Glebe 1180 

GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. colored, live 
in or out: references and health card. 
RA. 0441.___ 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. live in or out: 
small home, close in: light laundry, plain 
cooking: must, like babies: good wages to 
qualified person. Cali Ordway 4255. be- 
fore 0 P.m, 

__ 

GENERAL HOUSEWORK and cooking; 
small house, conveniently located. 12 noon 
‘hrough dinner: no Sundays: $14 per week. 
Call Mich’can *7'',2 Sunday • 

GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. COlored: li*ht 
laundry: cook dinner only. Write Box 
41 -S- Star._ 
GEN. HOUSEWORKER. white. $60 mo.; 
bungalow in Bethesda. live in. comfort. 
upstairs room: wash, machine._WI. 7748. 
G.H.W. and light laundry; small apt., 17:30 
to 4:30: no Sundays. FR. 8260. Ext. 565. 
G H.W., girl to go to R^hoboth Beach 
with family Aug. 1 to Sept. 15 Refer- 
ences. Mrs. G E. Altemus. WI. 177' 
GIRL for s.h.w : small laundry, half d*vs; 
Hyattsville area; $6 week. Call WA. 
67 51 
GIRL or settled woman to care for two 
small colored children. TR. 2013 aftci 
7 p.m._ 
GIRL to care for child. Apply 1327 21st 
st. n.w after 5 p.m. 
G*RL. g.h.w small ap- neat and reliable, 
r.o Sundays: refs.; $12 week and carfare. 
RA. 635.3 <Sun> 
GIRL for housework and care of child: no 
cooking; 6 days; ref.: $12.5o and cariare. 
1 729 F st. n.e. Sunday or eves. 26* 
GIRL OR WOMAN white, to care for baby, 
daytime only. Call EX. 1576 after 0 p.m. 

HOUSEKEEPER, capable white woman, 
under 40: must cook and drive automo- 
bile; no heaw cleaning or laundry; $25 
wk. and meals. DE .‘5452 
HOUSEKEEPER—Salary. $15 per week; 
live out. Call Glebe s!>87. 1300 N. Wake- 
fiflrt st.. Arlington. Va 
HOUSEKEEPER, family of four: nice pri- 
vate room, no Sundays: >15 weekly. Call 
ME. 0350. days Chestnut 6674 evenings. 

HOUSEKEEPER, working white, naval of- 
ficer and wife, no children, w’ant middle- 
aged. dependable woman; must be good 
plain conk and ab’e to take full charge, 
quiet residential street; privileges: bus j 
sinn close by; live in. this is a real oppor- 
Unity for competent woman seeking per- j 
manence Call after 3. EM. 7 140. • 

HOUSEKEEPER, care infant. >7 5 mo v;c. 1 

Alexandria, refs. rmpl. couple. Alex- 
andria 0133._ 
HOUSEKEEPER. live in nr out good pay. 
nice room. 2 in family. WA. 4o?5. 
HOUSEKEEPER■ white. $75 week: capable 
taking full charge refined hmne service 
family. 2 adults. 7-yr.-old child, for two 
weeks or more while mother recuperates: | 
no contagion, no nursing: live in. upstairs I 
room, local ref. personal interview re- 
q lined. W T 7! * 1 7. 
HOUSEKEEPER, live in: employed couple. 
5-mcf-old baby. Call Glebe 7 140 after j 
5:30 p m._ 
HOUSEKEEPER—2 employed adults, 2 
children. Saturday afternoon and Sunday 
off $ 15 weekly. GE. 2041._ _I 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, experienced, not ! 
over 55: live in: excel, salary, pleas, work, 
adult couple. Ordway 1533. 
HOUSEKEEPER to assist with general! 
housework weekdays for family of 4. 
Close to good bus service. Good salary. 
CH. 2613_ 
LAUNDRESS, 1 day week. Phone Ord- 
way 280? 
MAID—Do you know a set tied maid over 
25 of good character, who would ap- 
preciate this kind cf a permanent job? 
Live m Finest home in beautiful sur- 
roundings. Instead of a damp basement 
room. Mns ion offers a fine upstairs maid's 
room with adjoining t:M ba<n No wash- 
ing. Eonciix washer does the work. Elec- 
tnc dishv aching machine to wash Mm 
dishes. Small family Usual time off 
If you know a settled, reliable main who 
would appreciate a fine, permanent place 
lik3 this wuih "60 month clear money, 
tell her to eal! Wisconsin t;o7 7 today. 
MAID, colored, good housew urkcr; no 
crooking, no laundry :> to 6 FA 6303 
MAID-G.H W M- day Thurs.. no Sun,, 
nearby Arlington. $14.56 week. Glebe 
1 374 
MAID, part-time cleaning. NO ftb!»5. 
MAID, white or roiored. no laundry or 
kitchen work. S<» and carfare lor ft day? 
week steady work Mrs. Diamond. GE 
ftftod. 
MAID, heip with cooking and care school- 
child. light work, for seashore H w eks. 
plenty time oft good salary; health card 
nec._ TA. 7!».i7 
MAID lor general housework and plain 
rooking, live in or or.* reference neces- 
-sarv. good salary. 7oft7 Brookeville rd.. 
Chevy Chase. Mi! WI ft57'' 
MAID, part time 1 t.;i af-~r »> .to dinner; 
f.h.w.. plain corking, five afternoon? 
carfare. Call TA n4T. 
MAID, generai housework. plain rook; new 
home. Apply i.sli, Upshur s n.w rhnne 
pa. ttn.-.d_ 
MAID, colored, rd day and carfare Call 
Woodley ft ft .T: 
MAID, neat., reliable: health c rd neces- 
sary. work s 10 10 ."-ii ?.m y ’tdav 
through Saturday, Sft. Call Sun. anyt.me. 
LI J 040 ! 7 4 R si s f A ■• ! 
MAID, g h w no cooking, some laundry. 
4 in family. 51ft Fowha'an pi. n w*. RA 
OftSft._ 
MAID part time. Bethesda. near bus line 
food wages, small family. Phone Sunday 
and evenings WI C7T0 
MAID, white, or refined colored, genera, 
housework, good cook. \ in family, private 
room and bath in new home; live in some 
nights, excellent wages Box 5-S. Star 
MAID WANTED; short hours, good pay 
no Sunday work Call Sunday or Monday 
between 0 and 11 a.m TR. 0ft7<» 
MAID, general houseworker must be good 
Cook, family of ft. m apt sis week; ref- 
erences Adam'; 
MAID wanted, small family apt Arhnv- 
ton. good pay; go home nights. CH. 
coon. Ext 7 5 
MAIDS, two. part time, for general house- 
work Phoi.e Emerson 5fti*l ft5« 
MORNING WORK 7 *.«» to 1; exp., ref : 
employed adults; no Sun >1" and carfare 
Taylor »?5fth 
NURSE for small motherless child in fur- 
nished apt to take tali charge. L.\e n:. 
All household expenses and >lu week. 
Boy 4 54-R. Star 
NURSEMAID—Hrs hi" to 7. Georgia 
7 4 ft 1 5001 1 »it.h st. n.w 

FART-TIME WORKER, employed couple, 
city references. R\ 4LM 1 
TART TIME, in Arlington, three hall days 
a week, cleaning, light laui.dry. CH. 
3 Soft. 
PART-TIME DINNER COOK. .M in family; 

beds. •’> to p in >lu and carfare. 
Ordway 5b 1 b. *2»»• 
WOMAN Employed couple will give good 
home and compensation to settled white 
woman in exchange for light house duties. 
Box IKb-R. Star. • 

WOMAN. unencumbered. middle aged, 
white, general housework. U adults, in 
country; all modern improvements: good 
home for right person Box 4 15-L. Star 
WjQMAN. white, over 45. to help with care 
rf an elderly woman; light work, no laun- 
dry. live in Call TR. ,M-.MO Sat. afier 6 
p m. or Sunday •15* 
WOMAN, settled white, for general house- 
work; country home, nearby Maryland 
••mail family; good wages, excel, liv. coni.; 
good refs required Box 4 10-R. Star * 

WOMAN to clean studio and apartment 
mornings week: SI 5b per morning, b-,’5 
F st. N.W. 2nd floor. 
WOMAN, colored, ghw. care M children; 
rm rooking washing or Sundays. GL 
5145 Sundays, week da vs af;rr 5 
WOMAN for g.h.w., } adults, cook 1 
meal; light laundry. Si 5 week. EM 4 165 
WOMAN. I day each week 'o clean: •’> 
adults in family good pay. easy transn. 
Phone Bradley n55b Saturday or Sunday. 
4b<>‘J Chevy Chase blvd. 
WOMAN, colored, to care for 4 children 
and do cleaning while mother works $l j 
and carfare. 551b Second st. n.w. after 

WOMAN for ghw. and evening meal in 
exchange for room and salary by couple 
w: h children in school during the day. 
or maid on part-time basis. Telephone 
TA '.'on i 
WOMAN for ghw H5 per week. li\e in; 
Prefer couple husband employed else- 
where references required CH 115b 
WOMAN, white, for second work; perma- 
nent position. Wisconsin 4 7B.M 
WOMAN, colored, g.h.w Thur. and Sun. 
afternoons of! live in. >50 month; adults. ! 

1 M.MS Tewkesbury pi n.w 

WOMAN wanted for cooking and ghw. 
r,o laundry, family of :t. pleasant disposi- ! 
tion and good references required, nice j 
room and bath. Sis ween., bus at door. 
Chevy Chase section. Call after in aftcr- 
hootu WI SbM 
S-b WEEK liv® in (white or colored'; 
gh w in lovelv small centrallv located 
home. Must be fond of children. EM. 

ARLINGTON Va girl wanted 1 or days 
per week, g.h.w.; corny transn. CH. b.MSS. 
A MORNING MAID. >5* and carfare. s.MO- 
3 50, *. days. ghw. laundry, washing 
machine: nearby Arlington GL .MOTS 
RELIABLE WOMAN, e h w mam cooking. 
2 adults, «M children. 14. lb and M vp-rs 
parents employed: must 11k® children- pre- fer live out. Sundays cfT. .->15 Park lane, 
Bathesda Md OL .v:r>8 
RELIABLE white lady to care for~Y-vear- i 
old boy and C-room apt. No rooking, no i 
Sundays. $60 mo. and carfare Call AT i 
0469 after (3 p.m all day Sunday. 
SECOND MAID, white, wanted for country ! 
home near Washington; light work, live 1 

In; day off: good wages. Call week days, : 
EX. 5484. Ext. 7. from 10 to 6. 

__ 

TEMPORARY COOK, sleep out. until Au- 
gust 31. Phone for particulars. MI. 1614. 
TRUSTWORTHY HOUSE WORKER in pri- 
vate home; rt pm. to 9 pm. Monday 
through Friday, 45c hour. 61.M8 .Moth st. 
n.w._ 
NURSE, children's; other help 
employed; In fine home; live in. 
air-conditioned bedroom. EM. 
3355. 
~ 

WORKING HOUSEKEEPER. 
Not over middle aae for doctor's homn: 
C children, permanent position. S10 week: 
live in or out; references required. Call 
WI 5C4T. 

$55 MONTH. 
Housekeeper, care of 5-yr -old girl, plain 

rooking; employed parents; live m. private 

ionm and bath: salary increased after first 
^ months. Warfield 84Mb 

HOUSEKEEPER 
^5 care for year-old baby; refs.; 
go cookinc. no laundry; live in, 
private room and bath; $80 mo. 
Call from 8 to 10 a.m. and from 
4 to 8 p.m.f TR. 9775. < 

l 

SITUATIONS MEN. 
ACCOUNTING, law; administrative, per- 
sonnel and executive abilities; technical 
experience in map and charts: available: 
essential industry; university background. 
Box 69-T, Star. • 

ACCOUNTANT-OFFICE MANAGER, expert 
in bookkeeping and office organization, 
used to executive responsibilities, desires 
change with future. Draft-exempt, col- 
lege and accounting graduate above av- 
erage with 3 5 years of wholesale, manu- 
facturing and banking experience. All taxes 
and financial statements. Box 297-R, Star. 

• 

AUTO PAINTER- and sign man. preferably 
charge of fleet of trucks, experience, de- 
pen dab le1_Box_l 30-T, Star. 

_ 

» 

BARTENDER, canable of taking complete 
charge, controlling cost, buying etc. If 
you want a cheap man don't call. Ml. 
9613. Mr. Mills._25•_ 
BOY. 14. inexperienced, wants work with 
horses. Emerson 2996. 
BOY. colored, with bicycle. 147~would like 
work as helper in any place. Apply 3I6V2 Eye st. s.e. or call Ludlow 8032. 
CARPENTER and cabinetmaker desires 
employment._Randolph 8389. 26* 
LtrtfiTILu PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT"~w¥l 
accept several audits or monthly book- keeptng clients. Phone WI, 9366. * 

CHEF, colored, place in small hotel or boarding house. R. E. Streetersen, 13"0 R 
st. n.tv.. by letter. • 

CHab' CR BTjE\VARU, thoi'dugnly experi- 
enced in every detail: reputation for fine 
food and percentage: finest references' draft exempt Box 43-T, Star. 
DETECTIVE or police guard, capable of taking charge: excellent background draft 
deterred._Box 443-R. star._ 
DRIVER, excellent: best references: vears 
in private. R. R. R Apt. 51, 14-2:5 R 
s t. n. w. • 

EXPERIENCED YOUNG MAN wishes six or 
seven hours niglr, work; tire changer or, delivery. NO. 935!» 
FARMER or farm hand, married, wants I 
job by month or year. 3 433 E. Capitol, phone LI. 75tW. • 

HEAD WAITER, colored, would like po>f- ! 
non Box s;:-T. S!?r. • 

MAN wants housework or cleaning, part- 
time: any kind of work Call AT t>7.o;. • 

MAN. young. 4-F in draft, closing out radio i 
service business riue to lack of material. 
4 years experience radio servicing, 2 years’ 
experience ar-sembLng and building radio j 
fQUirment, wants connection with reliable j 
co.. not interested in commercial radio 
servicing, .ob does not need to concern 
radio. Address Box s-T. Star. 5* 1 
MAN. colored, wants work washing kitchen 
walls, windows, rec References. DE. until. j 
* to ?> D.m. or a m. 

MAN. married. 7 3. dealt exempt, desires 
work with possibilities lor advancement: I 
Wiping worker. Rox 17-T. Star. U7* 
MAN, colored, wants housework and care-! 
taker or janitor m small apt. building, 
pood reicrences; must live in. AT. 03 In. • 

MAN. colored, desires night work, 7-11. 
District 304!*._ 
MAN. colored, wants work of any kind: 
D C nermit; references. _Decatur UJ1SU. j 
MAN. 29. college educated, draft exempt. j desires responsible position in a pro- I 
gressive business._Box 4H4-R. Star. '.'5* 
PRINTING PRESSMAN. Kluge. Heidelberg 
:cb also compositor. Box 4»w-R. Star. 15* 
PRIVATE DETECTIVE. col. for hire, will 
accept a position anywhere in the U. S. 
T. Wesley, Slti ;>ci st. s.e., Washington. 
D. C. ___• | 
PRODL’CTiON and management engineer, 
over draft age available: experienced on 
large construction programs, give full 
particulars P. O. Box 553 1, Washins- 
ton li*, ID C. 
TYPIST, clerical: experienced young man; 
permanent position urgently needed, not 
cliaioic for draft. Dupont oiidH. 
SALES CORRESPONDENT and superv sor j 
wno has wr’tten thousands of none.-d-to- 
goodress. human, persuasive, productive 
letter- wants to prove ability with pro- 
gressive organization Ace :ii>. married. 3A 
drat* MI 50-:;: or Box 455-R. Star • 

JOB on larce farm, with opportunity for 
advancement, age UK Present job audit- 1 

nig. E E. Morgan. 31 Hi lMh st. n w Ud* 
WriiiE MAN. 30 years cxperi.nce as supt. 
of laifce plumbing, heating installations, 
will take job as maintenance sup-, on 
pl-mbing. heating and general 1 pair. 
Box mi-T. Star. * 

YOUNG MAN. colored, good re. erence. 
wants 1 hr.-, wont. «> p.m. to l:J p.m.: 
po :er or handyman preferred. NO OJW7. • 

YOUNG. NEAT COLORED MAN wants part- 
t.mo work. morn, and eve : good references. 
W J. Cla'.k. 1 on Heckman st. se. ■ 

ELECTRICAL EXPEDITOR. 
Thoroughly experienced all phases expe- 
rii’ing draft exempt, wishes new assign- 
ment with Eastern firm, can furnish high- 
est references, available now. Box I ‘2- 
T. Star 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 
Man wiTi 2<> > ears' experience Wash- 

ington real estate, maintenance, remodel- 
me. construction, property management, 
rrn a s. insurance. Just returned from 
forc’gn defense project Excellent refer- 
ence Box -?!»::-R. Star 

CREDIT OFFICE MANAGER 
i.ioroughlv experienced all phases whole- 
sale. re ail credit, collection, adjustment 
H" ••'dur-r; exceptional record of achieve- 
m~r; ava’lable for permanent job. free to 
lor ■; •' jn any lore lit y. Box 10*-R. St a r 

Inviting Your Inquiry 
Competent Executive 

1 —accustomed to details and re- 
I sponsibility for results 'shortly In- 
{ eluding successful liquidation of 
! large housing development) seeks 
j (onn-ec’ion requiring broad general 

business training Experienced in 
R-*al Esta/e and Hotel and Building 

j Manaeemetr Personnel. Sales. 
| Banking. Accounfancy. etc. High- 

h es? credentials: bond, car owner. 
! Hold D C and Maryland R F,. 

Broker's license Member D C Ra: 
i Would consider limited institut’orr^l 

or sharing offee where mutual ad- 
vantage would be promoted. 

Address, Box 71 -T, Star 

CREATIVE 
DISPLAYS 

BEAUTIFULLY 
AIRBRUSHED 

• WINDOW DISPLAYS 
• SIGNS • POSTERS 
• EXHIBITS 
• PICTORIALS 

ME. 0287 

SITUATIONS MEN & WOMEN. 
COUPLE, colored, wants janitors quar- 
ters. unfurnished, have no children. Call 
Dpfalu* T:?.TS before ‘2 .40 P.m._ 

SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
ASSISTANT in denial or doctor's office 
warned by thoroughly experienced person; 
no typin.;. Box oii-T. Siar. 
DICTATION TYPIST, correspondence and 
ui, r.icrlc. proofreader, reception)..... ol.ice 
or PDaitmcn: house manager. Phon* ME. 
*219S. II}* 
EDITOR. reporter, rxperienerd. good ref- 
erences: interested in Washington opening. 
Box L.’-S. Star 
ELEVATOR OPERATOR, experienced in 
bank, any place will do. SI 4 New Jersey 
ave. n.w 

EVENING WORK at library research, ab- 
s: reeling, indexing, etc., desired by Govt, 
employe, trained in science and foreign 
languages. Box *29-T. Star. 'll5* 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, exnrrt stenog- 
rapher. legal and other experience, thor- 
oughly responsible person: $15. Box l*2h-T, 
Star. 

_ 
'll* 

EXPERIENCED MOTHER will care for 
child, over t yrs by day. Call WA 8P5M. 

FOUR HOURS WORK daily wanted by ex- 
pert legal ar.d commercial stenographer. 
$*25 weekh* Box 10.4-T. Star. 

GIRL wants work in cafeteria or clean.na 
rooming houses, work in day only. TR 
597*2._ 
GIRL, colored, wishes work of any k nd; 
experienced MI 15*:*. 

GIRL. 1*. colored, wants job ns maid in 
dress shoo or waitress in restaurant. Cali 
CO. 3891._ 26* 
GIRL, colored, desires waitress work »> 
nights a week, no Sundays. Dupont 
.VIQ4._ 
GIRL, colored, wishes job, waitress, 4 till 
s p.m.: experienced. HO. 8*24.4 

GIRL, colored, wants work in exchange 
for janitor living quarters, 4 in lamily. i 
Franklin 0078._ 
GIRL, colored, soda fountain or counter 
work Executive 0*2 70 J 
GIRL, colored, experienced, desires work 
from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m waitress or soda 
fountain GE. 7890.__ 
GIRLS, neat, colored, want waitress part- 
time job. Ludlow 7366._• 
MAID, colored, wishes job as charwoman, 
scrubbing floors. NO. 79.4*2. _♦ 
MAID in doctor's office: neat, colored girl; 
experienced. Tel. MetropojUan 558.4, • 

MANAGER for small apt. or rooming 
house, apt. and small salary. Box *24-T, i 
S nr. • 

NURSE, infant's. 1 1 yrs. D. C very de- 
voted: speaks Russian: best ref.; no nights. 
MI. 6908 • 

PART-TIME OFFICE WORK, mornings 
only, by experienced stenographer-typist; 
also available Sundays. Box 1‘2.4-T, Star. 

PART-TIME—Research, translation. Span- 
ish- Gorman. French; young lady with 
good educational background, accustomed 
meeting public; initiative. 54.49 41st st. 
n.w. • 

PRACTICAL NURSE, colored, wants posi- 
tion caring for convalescent or baby; day 
work Call CO 688.4. • 

PEC Y-8TENOG -—Gen. office work, experi- enced. desires ft-day week position* per- manent. Box 20-T, Star. • 

SITUATIONS WOMEN (Cent.) 
PRIVATE SECRETARY. 3 years’ sales pro- 
motion publishing concern. 2 years with 
vice president steamship company, divi- 
sion director, desires change to interesting 
position, downtown area, with diversified 
duties; opportunity for advancement and 
independence; $50. R. C. TOMLIN, 558 
Portland st. s.e._ • 

SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER; available 
immediately: 16 years' experience in pri- 
vate and Govt employ: incVudes bookkeep- 
ing, general office and supervisory work; 
age 35; Civil Service grade •*; for per- 
sonal reasons seeks a 5-day week in private 
employ: min. salary $40 per week. Please 

rite Box 483-R. Star. 
_ 

26* 
SECRETARY-STENO. — Long diversified 
experience. good correspondent; tem- 
porary. permanent; $50. Montgomery. 
GE. 7 7.02._• 
STENOGRAPHER wishes position: well ex- 
perienced legal work: thoroughly comne- 
tent; $40.00 wk. Box 114-T. Star. * 

STENOGRAPHER, rapid typist, experi- 
enced. desires permanent or evening work. 
Box .350-R. Star * 

STENO-TYPIST. 8 years’ exp., wants 
work 3 hours daily at home. Cali TA. 
525. 
TYPIST AND "STENOGRAPHER, part. time 
experienced notes and manuscripts. CO. 
1509. • 

TYPING WANTED—Envelope addressing 
and all kinds of typing at home; five 
years' experience. Adams 1585. • 

WIDOW, white. 48, desires work as house- 
keeper with child, live in. Phone Fair- 
fax 
WOMAN, colored, will do light laundry at 
home; will call for and deliver, exp. LU. 
8570. * 

WOMAN with background of training and 
experience, which has accomplished results, 
desires position managing tearoom. res:au- 
rant or hotel. Decatur 9457. * 

WOMAN, settled, white, exp., ref., will 
exchange few hours’ light duties a dpv m 
rooming house and relieve manager couple 
nights a week for l.h.k. room. ME. 
4089. 10-2 pm. 

WOMAN, white, wants day work; s.3 and 
carfare; no washing. Box .'18-f. Star. 
WOMAN, young, pcrsonaole, traveled, edu- 
cated: social science background, has 
personnel, organization and planning, re- 
search and writing, and public relations 
experience; interested in position in in- 
dustry vital now and after war. Box 
404-R, Star. 
WORK AT HOME, speech. English and 
history majors; experience. English teach- 
er. cidtoriul work, indexing, proof re iding. 
etc icfercnces. Box 432-R. Star. 25* 

DICTAPHONE 
STENOGRAPHER-TYPIST. 

18 years’ expeTier.ee. transscript ion 
speed, llo w.pm.: engineering, construc- 
tion. manufacturing, munitions experience: 
permanent or temporary work. Telephone 
Taylor 0041. • 

ADM. SECRETARY," 
Rapid, accurate stenog- <140 w p. m > 

with initiative, resourcefulness, sense of 
humor, and thorough understanding of 
English and punctuation. 12 years' varied 
exp Box 435-R. Star. 

RETOUCHER WANTS EVENING 
WORK. BOX 72-T, STAR._ 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
BOY. colored 17 yrs of age. want*; work 
as kitcimn helper, dish washer or bus boy. 
Hobart 2 752. 
COLORED OTRT, exner.. wants general 
housework, cooking, e'eaning. laundry. 5*2- 
riay week. !)-7 p.m ; $20 and car fare. 
2612 P st. n w !) till 1 p.m 

COOK, experienced, wants work, cooking 
only, excellent relerences. Call Colum- 
bia 197 8. 
COUPLE, colored, w.tn small child, wants 
janitors quarters, apt. or rcomin. house, 
husband employed, references. Call Du- 
pont 6522. 
DAY'S WORK, chambermaid or part time 
in morning; colored girl. CO 9t!7K. 
DOMESTIC house cleaneis. colored. 1st 
ciass and experts onlv, thorough, honest 
and reliable; mail and woman formerly 
with city's largest cleaning concern: 1" 
years' house cleaning experience each; 
capable, careful and very immaculate; no 
t risers: all w ork done by day. job or con- 
tract. satisfaction guaranteed, moderate 
nrices: work includes walls, woodwork, 
floors, blinds, windows, furniture, etc 
future engagements welcome, nearby Md 
and Ya. also accepted, very best refs, if 
desired. Call all day Sunday. Trinidad 
S7K4. 
GIRL colored wants work in private 
family, live in; husband, employed, will 
do work in evenings and Saturday. Phone 
AD 7 71 »■; after 5;;h>. A.sx io r VV%j. 
Thompson. 7 • 

GIRL, colored, neat, reliable, wishes work, 
waitress or hotel maid, day or night. Du- 
pont 15M.T 
GIRL, colored, wishes afternoon work, 1 .10 
to 7 .0); references. North 8709 
girl, colored, wishes part time cleaning. 
Call MI 484 
GIRL wants light laundry, call for and 
deliver. HO. 7180. 
GIRL wants work as mothers helper, 
hours. S-.'l, Michigan tM4s 
GIRL. neat, colored, wants Z or per- 
manent jobs, close by. as day maid, good 
references HOBART nor: 
GIRL, colored, experienced, wants p«r?- 
time evening and Z mornings' work, ref- 
erences Columbia 4M° 1. 
GIRL, colored, wants part-time work 
morn mg or afternoon; ref. EX. 0000. 
GIRL, colored. wants part-time work 
mornings or evenings._NO 8819-W. 
GIRL, colored, wishes job as nursemaid 
or cleaning only. North 1.T70 
GIRL, colored, neat and reliable, wishes 
7 afternoons _a week. DU. oo.'io 
GIRL, colored, neat, wants job as mother's 
helper; not much experience willing to 
learn._Taylor <>.'577. No Sundays. 
GIRL, colored, wishes 10b as maid, piain 
cook, no Sundays, stay nights; willing 
to travel: refs sis wk District O.'i.'U 
GIRL, colored, wants day's work, good 
references. Randolph ♦577 7 

GIRL, colored, experienced, wishes an ele- 
vator job in mornings. Republic 4 f-jo 
GIRL, young, colored, desires dav's week 
work. Gloria D.xon. Kt.T.’ 11th st. ne 
GIRL, colored. desires employment as 
mother's helper; fond of children ri 1 s 
Kirby s. n.w 

jawi nh,ciS coiored. small apartment 
ho"..-? In exchange for quarters; references 
TR. !Mi!»4. 
I A UNDRESS. 1 st-class. curtains, fine lin- 
ens. silks, family laundrv: everything 
beautifully finished, special rates for fam- 
ily units, DE 5ois 
LAUNDRESS desires silks or small bundle 
wash, no linen's, must bring your own 
bundles, no shirts CO f’lK y.jT Rhode Island ave. n w Apt. 1 
LAUNDRY to take home: lo yrs exp., small bundles. Call Sunday all dav AT 
n;i44. • 

WOMAN. 
__ 

reliable, wants housework, no 
Sunday, n'a-day week; references, adults only. Apply I.>.'54 Levis st n e 

WOMAN, colored, wants part-time Work, cleaning. Franklin H()XJ_ 
*'hlt,e- settled, to take care-of cnild for employed mother; live out. Box 4,S-R. Star * 

WOMAN, colored, wants days weekly 
J£rK-,taking care apt ; references. 

WOMAN Wishes jau'ndrv ’to' tike home to 
9.0_Call Columbia 00.85. 
WOMAN, white, middle aged~ w'lth VirlT"as 

,am8U Ismily: no Sundays; vicimt.v of Hyattsville. Box 415-R. Star, 
J'ISMAN. white settled, wants cooking and i.gnt housewors for employed people- live out. Box .ini-R._Star. • 

HOME IMPROVEMEm^COMPANIES. 
n'ORrlIr9^rlMPROVEMENTS anTTe^T, n. carpentry, concreting, heat.ne and PiUmbing of guaranteed work and of ben materia., reasonably priced, that will in- r.,ase income and value, call CO. 1480. 
m9R.Y9URKHOME IMPROVEMENTS: roof- 
Home imnrot’Vm5 flc"nK ral> 'he Potomac Home Improvement Co., SH .1444 or SI 

evrmngs. Ask lor Mr. Taylot 
?£R®EN n°ORS. porches, windows rec 

roof,wnrV?,„-2msh' Insulation. complete 
52?,a "?rk,' nr<1er storm sash now; expert lesidential repairing. Bacon. ME 
-- 

hr^?:U?nrtGWiHch. 88 cemen<- PaintingT 
SS? Prices. l^homjer^en.^-M"0^. 
MrRpPoctoRIJmT- 8RC^Pltte- ***•■ Call 

PUPkin^ rnfrSin(!' general home Imp". 
I m,'v prompr service. E L. Miller. H»-.b lf>th sL^jnw.. NO_ <>HH4 
CEMENTING, plastering, brickwork snir- empg and hauling, MI 8744 Wallace 

HoSf nESSf. VO„UR H°M,E and add addi- 
halVm.'J??0? Porc,h inclosures, attic and 

nv„rom?s;,8lso Bfneral house re- 
Termito ^2, ot\ sma11 or too large, icrmtte extermination guaranteed. Terms mav he arranged. 

C'E.fERAL HOME RENOVATING CO !o Irving St. N.w, Adams 7Sion 
'VE. RAVE MEN AND~MATERIALS FOR ALL TYPES BUILDING REPAIRS 

and s.teratlons: lowest prices; guar. work. 
LAWRENCE & SON, OR. 7544._ 

'TiTUP,. time 18 Roofing time. 
dOR13-MANViLLE ROOFING. SIDING OR 
9IRER REMODELING SHOULD BE done NOW; 4 YRS TO PAY. WE WILL DO 
THE COMPLETE JOB 

WOODRIDGE REALTY CO 
HOME IMPROVEMENT DIVISION. 

_5-4.81 R. I. AVE. N.E. NO. 7J0.T. 

BUILDING Repairs, remodel- 
f: 118 ^ JNO: 24-HR. ESTI- 
MATES A COMPLETE BUILDINO SERV- 
ICE. A. E. WOCLBERT, BLDR., AD. HI58. 

JOHNS-MANVILLF 

HOOFING—SIDING, 
STORM SASH, 

_ 
1 to .1 Years to Pay. 

OATES CONTRACTING CO. OL 7700 

ROOFS, 
ASBESTOS SIDING. 

_ 1.5 or 3 vesr payment plan. Maryland Roofing Co- Hyattsville._WA. ll 16_ 
deal with a reliable firm. 
SMALL MONTHLY PAYMENTS. 

We do papering, painting, plastering. 
&&(.!£ and slag roofing, asbestos siding FEDERAL CONTRACTING CO., 815 New 
York ave. n.w. NA. 741H._:|t>- 

_MOTOR TRAVEL._ 
WANTED—MOTOR TRAVEL FOR TWO 
2.oy,n!..l*dieJ,„t„0 1/08 Angeles about Aug. 15. 
Call HO. 8468 after 6 p.m. weekdays. 
WANTED—SERVICE OFTTCER TO DRIVE 
OJdsmobila sedan to owner in Miami. Call 

DRIVING TO PORTLAND, OREO SOON, 
ran take married couple or lady; share 
expenses and driving. TR. 7568. 26* 

MOTOR TRAVEL (Cont.). 
WANTED. ARMY OR NAVAL OFFICER 
and family being transferred to West 
Coast to drive 1941 car for delivery to 
owner. Write Box 258-L. The Star. 

YOUNG LADY, LEAVING FOR SEATTLE, 
Wash., Mondav. July 20. in ’5<» Ply. coupe, 
desires services competent driver, for which 
transportation will be given. EX. 9155, 
MRS, GREEN,_ 25* 

LEAVING MONDAY FOR LOS ANGELES; 
take few passengers; III 12 car. Call TA. 
4570. nights. 25* 

LADY WISHES TO GO TO SEATTLE 
after Aug. 1st; help dr.ve and or share 
expense; refs, exchanged. Box 490-R, 
St a r. • 

DRIVING PRIVATE AUTOMOBILE TO 
Catskill Mountains about July ;;n. Have 
room for two passengers. Call RA. 0505. 

RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT EMPLOYE j 
wiil drive car to Texas for expenses; 
leaving about July 51. CH HI5*. 

LADY DESIRES TRANSPORTATION TO 
Boston, leaving afternoon August 25: share ; 

I expenses; references exchanged. Box 4*4- ; 

TO DENVER. 
i Lady wants transp. Phone Rock\ille 
565-J._ 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES. 
BUSINESS. 

TEACHERS, clerks, receptionists; select , 
! positions. NO CHARGE unless placed: top 
1 salaries. NATL. Teachers Agency (Est. JO J 

vrs >. 1511 G sL N A tZ 114 

TEACHERS WANTED (Male ) 
Math live in $2.non : 
Athletic director si.non 
French-Latin $2.5no 
Frrnch-Soanish S2.25o 
Industrial arts $2.'’on 
Physical educ. $2.him 
Math.-Science 

ADAMS TEACHERS AGENCY, 
2<M Colorado F.ldg 

POSITIONS OPEN 
FEMALE DEPT. MISS WHITE 
Stenoa. Pat Law Exper. ji.MIO mo. 

I Strnng. ship bldg. *200 mo. 
Stenoa. Manufacturer $*i:>0 nv>. 

; Stenog. legal $10-$ 15 wk. 
Stenoa. some Bkpr. $15 wk. 
Stenog. trade a,ior. $10 wk | 

\ Stenog. M*nuf. R^p. Foods $50 wk. 
Stnog. (25) vacation $55-$ 15 wk. 
FEMALE DEPT MISS BLACK ] 
Bookkeeper, expr. P.rm. .S'2 00 mo. 
Typists (10) 50-00 wpm $1 *. wk. 
Typist—speak SPANISH fluently, 

s $200 mo. 
5 P. B. X. Typist *55 wk. 

Dental Ass’t $55 wk. 
N. C. K. Bkpr. Oper. $55 wk. 
Comptometer Oper. $15 wk. 
CHemiccI Research Supervisor 

(Dr's degree in physics or En- 
gineering' $3000-S3000 yr. 

I MAI E DEPT. MISS DODGE 
! Mechanical Engineer. 5 yrs. exper. 

analyzing heat testing prorrssps, 
$0500 

Electrical Engineer, familior with 
radio equipment—opening D. C., \ 
Chicago, Phil., $7,500. 
Engineer, degree in Chemistry. 

$0000 SS009 
Stenog.-Booltpr. $15 wk. 
Stock Clerks, exper. f'.\5 wk. 
Salesman. Executive Gpe S’OOO 

I THOUSANDS PLACED ANN! ALLY 
in th- BETTE/T Positions—COM- 
MERCIAL Employment offers SI'.- 
( URITY — NOW — You are WLL- 

BOYD SERVICE 
1333 F St.—Opp. Ccpitol Theater 

j —Established 20 years— 

SELECT POSITIONS 
Wanted At Once 
Secretarial (!) Miss Young. 

Secretory, Executive Type, $2100 uo 
Serretarv. 5-dav wk. $50 wk. 
Sec., knnl Comptometer. $ 10 wk. up 
Sec., college graduate $175 mo. 
Sec., motion picture $150 
Src., legal < .'i > $1 KOO- i 5-000 
See, trade a-.so.. vacation SII15 
Stenoc Spanish dictation $150 f 
Sec -Slenogs <5.0 vacation. 

$.55-$ 15 wk. | 
TYPISTS—Pvonkkceper^. Office Ma* 

3 chine Opera*o^s <F' Miss Knight. 
Tvpists 0*0) he. & exnr~ 

$ •0-S55 wk. 
P.nnkkeepers <71 $150 mo. up. 
Comptometer Operate-*. 

$50*to wk. 
Clerks. 1 50 pm. to 1 ”0 a m 

$ I * 5 mo up 
Bookkeeping: Mach Opers $10 

\ Receptionists A Sales <F) Miss 
RFFD. 

P>ank Teller $110 mo. 
C*y»rks—File Clerks $150-$ I 50 
Office Manager, age 50-55. 

$ I 50 mo. up 
Claim adjuster, col. edu *150 
Radio—sales contact.—very inter- 
esting. 
Sales girls 055) top salaries 
Telephone Operators—Male and 
Female—Perm and Temp. Dav and 
night openings Ion salaries. 

See Miss PAGE 
OFFICE & Tech. <M> Mi«s Dav 

Enoineering openings, S4000-$6000 
Radio. Mechanical. Electrical, etc. 
Bookkeepers <!> $ 10-$50 wk. 
Stenographers <551, $U»->50 wk. 
Office Clerks, etc. $55-* 15 wk. j 
Mechanical A- Groccrv Store < M St 
F). See Miss FOX. Room 505. 

Driver/, D C permits, S5H vk. ; 
Sales—Auto parts $»0 wk. 
5th- Cl. Engineer. f*-da\ wk 

$•55 mo. 
(• a s Station a 11 d s < M A F > 

\ $ I 51 m o. 
Lubrication men $15 wk. i 
Mcr. car lots, sales ah ’’* 

$50 wk. uO 
1 f hrtf X’ American $70 wk. 

Stock clerks, auto parts, etc 
i $ 11 O mo. 

Hotel Help, all kinds. 
Grocerv Store help—’'•tale and 
Female $5.5-$ 15 wk. 
NFFT) 50-75 new aonticants DULY 

i —LARGEST AGENCY in Washing- 
ton—1st | 1 rears—See us first—• 1 

WELCOME at all times. 

Personnel Service 
1311 G Si.—Nexl to Church 

_I 

PERSONAL. 
CHIROPRACTIC — PHYSIOTHERAPY j 
treatments given in vour own home; women 

only._DR ADA WAHLEN. CO_ 8806. • 

TEMPLE SCHOOL. MANASSAS. VA THE 
Little School That Is Different will ac- | 
cept a limited number ef girls from 6 to 9 
years for session 1943-M. A Christian 
nome and school for refined people with 
ideals. 
HEMORRHOIDS ERADICATED BY MY 
own method. Results effective for a l.fp- 
time or money back. Write for book’et. No 
drugs or surgery. DR SOMMFRWERCK. 
J 365 Columbia rd._Adams 0388 
PHONE SHEPHERD 3080, ASK FOR MISS 
Woodard, if you arc jn n°ed of a loan 
up jo S300 on you r_ signature. 
HOME FOR COLORED BOY. 10. IN OR 
nearbv \Va.->h.. near school. Call or vrite. 
DE 6361. 222 7 O is st. n.e. Ark for 
nrj'k EDNA ROBINSON. 2 5* 

EXCELLENT DAY CARE GIVEN SMALL 
children in suburban home, with large 
yard. SH 2594. 
REDUCING—SPECIAL RATES FOR SUM- 
mertime. Remove^ fat in soors; ro -ult > 

assured; baths Main phone. NA. 8134. 
SONGWRITER NON-PRO WISHES 
partner to collaborate with; party must 
know music. Give details. Box J s-T, S'ar. 

• 

FLYING CLUB MEMBERSHIP. FOR FULL j particulars, call TR. 1SS6. j 
AMERICANS' PROSPEROUS FUTURE IS j 
in Spanish America. Golden West oppor- 
tunities are exhausted Learn BASIC 
SPANISH in your residence; effective 
method, moderate fee Native ex-diplomat 
instructor. Box 479-R. Star 
WILL BOARD GIRL- 4-6 GOOD CARE, 
plenty milk, garden-fresh vegetables. 
Glebe 9021. 
FIRMS. 'ASSOCIATIONS- INDIVIDUALS 
desiring important Washington contacts 
or services see advertisement, in “Business { Opportunities” column. Box 468-R. star. 
KILL HOUSEHOLD" ODORS' WITH KRE- 
tol drodorant. Last night's cigarette 
smoke—tonight's cauliflower that, tastes so 
good, leaves an aroma you could just as 
well do without. Destroys pet odors and ; 
business Spray with Kr°tol, restore the 
atmosphere to its accustomed purity. Big 
size, including sprayer. 74c, delivered. 
KRETOL CO 2033 K st. n.w. RE 0577. | 
LADY WANTS TRANSPORTATION FROM 
10th between Col. rd. and Irving n.w.. to 
19th and B sts. n.e. Work hours. 8:45 
a m to 5:15 p.m. Call Adams 5024. 
DRESSMAKING. SPECIALIZING IN AL- 
terations. Free pick-up and del service. 
Fitting included. Phone WI. 7597. • 

WANT TO BORROW $23)00 FOR 2 YRS. 
Good n.w. residence property security. 
Box 06-T. Star.___ _• 
VIOLINIST. IN SERVICE. WANTS TO 
rent good violin for few weeks for prac- 
ticing. Phone FR. 8467. _ARMEN. • 

WANT LARGE ROOM OR SPACE FOR AN 
established milinery business; 1st commer- 
cial preferred. Box 60-T Star. _27* 
GRADUATE NURSE WILL CARE FOR 
elderly lady: nice room, next bath; excel- 
lent diet, SH. 8959._ 
CHILDREN BOARDED IN MY PRIVATE ; 
home: excellent play yard; mother's care. 
Phone Woodley 3077. * 

TF YOU PLAY AN INSTRUMENT SING' 
j dance, entertain in any way. and would 
like to perform for patriotic organizrtion. 
call DU. 7984 now. or write Box 53-S. 
Star._ 
TEACHER WILL GIVE MOTHER'S CARE 
to children in her home during day. SH. 
8167. Silver Spring area._ 
SUMMER RECREATION PROGRAM FOR 
small boys. 5 to 8: swimming, hiking, 
horseback riding, other camp activities 
under supervision experienced counselors. 
Mrs, Martin. Oliver 51 on._ • 

VACANCY IN 8MAT.I. HOMST.lkE BEST 
home, excellent care and food; tray service. 
Shepherd 2644. 

_ 

BOARD FOR LITTLE GIRLS, AGES 6-12: 
ref.: reasonable, bus passes house: beauti- 
ful playground*. Phone Kensington T-J-2. 

_PERSONAL (Cont.) J 
CHILDLESS COUPLE WILL CARE FOR 
small baby in own home without charge; 
references. Eox 48H-R. Stan_ 
FEEL BETTER AFTER FIRST TREAT- 
ment. Relief for pains and aches due to 
weak heart, asthma, rheumatism, arthritis, 
nervousness, piles, colds, flu or other ail- 
ments; also relief for aching, swollen feet. 
LADY NATUROPATHIC DOCTOR with HO 
yrs. exp in charge. 8H. 2685. • 

MISS FLOOD S PRIVATE KINDERGAR- 
ten, 13HH Massachusetts ave. n.w.: school 
of dancing and nursery; hour, day or week. 
* ho to 5:.to. 
MATURE WOMAN TO ASSIST DIREC- 
toress of small children's camp in Maine. 
Light duties for transportation and small 
salary or in return for her child's tuition. 
P. O Box 4OHO. D. C. 
VACATION MONEY. GET WHAT EXTRA 
money you need right here. I will make 
you a lean if you are employed. The only 
charge is interest while you have the 
money and you can repay at. any time. 
Average cost for Sion is only SI .70 per 
month for a whole year. Just call FRED 
PAXTON. MI. 0510. 
RID YOUR HOUSE OF FLIES. ROACHES, 
water bugs, bedbugs, buffalo moths, ants, 
fleas and other insects. Spray Kretol's 
guar high-te: t commercial insecticide A 
positive kill, now available in cits, at 70c: 

1-• on!. 1 .* gal.. SH.5o delivered. 
KRETOL CO Ho.T.T K n.w. RE. (-577. 

AMERICAN UNITY PARTY. 
The d°ad are only dead physically, not 

spiritually. They will all live again, ph.vsi- 
callv. If you wish to find these loved 
ones, ar'd v.;!! heir) do so. wiite D. DARRIN. 
P. O Box HOOH. Wash D C *_ 

NEED EXTRA MONEY? 
Only requirement is that, you be em- 

ployed It costs vou nothing to investigate. 
Ju-t phone DAVE PENNEY. CH. 3224._ 

ROBT B. SCOTT. 
DENTAL LABORATORY. 

Room f>oi. Westory Bide 605 1 1th St N.W. 
DR H. W. JOHNSON. DENTIST. 

False Tec^h Repaired While You Wait. 
Room i'OH. Westorv Bldg.. (505 14th N.W. 

COUNTRY-SIDE SCHOOL.' 
DAY AND BOARDING. 

H-S YEARS OF AGE. 
SUMMER PROGRAM. 

Ho( lunches and trans. provided Extensive 
ground*, pets, pony riding. Outdoor ac- 
tivities stressed SH. 1*5' 1 
_ 

04 01 GA AVE. 
_ 

•PERMANENT, $3.00. 
Shampoo. Hoc. finger wave. Hoc me 7'78 

Mabelle Honour School, into N Y avr. 

Valley Mill Farm Camp. 
fool, nearby Md ; fresh food, outdoor 

living Ashton Hull. • 

HILLTOP SCHOOL 
_Bnardinst. ascs :t-T Chestnut -jsii.h 

PETER PAN SCHOOL 
SUMMER DAY CAMP, 

SOI FERN PL. N.W RA. 0100. 
Special tutoring. Swimming, hiK.ne. arts, 

h order a ft, music appreciation. Wading 
pool for little children. Transportation 
fnrnhhcri Reasonable rates 

ASSEMBLY' of god, 
PENTECOSTAL. 

FELLOWSHIP MEETING. 
Service men and women are cordially in- 

l'-'i to the CHRIST AMBASSADOR yonne 
prop e s servtre evet v Tuesday. K p n\ Ln- 
ercrd n: the FUl L GOSPEL TABERNACLE. 
!>15 MASS AVE N.W. SONGS AND 
PRAISE READ ACTS, CH, II 

SLIP COVERS. CUSTOM-MADE. 
Customer furnish own material. 
Guarantee 10-day delivery. DE. 
1556. • 

INSTRUCTION COURSES. 
ENGL.. French. Germ Hp;-.n.. thor. foun- 
da' H nhiy mum teacher. Spec classes 
for child. Temple Secretar. School. CO osoo 

LEARN TYi-FWR/TlNO and help the war 
""or'. *0 pnr month, d y or evenine In- 
s’motor A B drgrm STENOTYPE INSTI- 
TUTE. Aiio e Bid:'.. NA s.Pbi 
PIANO READING, playing is pleasantly 
acquired through my interesting, easy com- 
i)'1** cour-e; send SI mnni'v order to 
la la Tvn dal! Moses. :; 1 .» W. MUh. NY • 

ICi-I review course In shorthand, type- 
writing. bookkeeping, calculating machines 
Now classes now starting Fnroil at BOYD 
SCHOOL, 1233 p St NA 233 K 
FRENCH and real French only b- rxper. 
n.ative teacher; reasonable. Columbia ss i l, 
An* •Mr: 

TUTORING, evenings. a!c geom.. trie. 
Tr--‘r;ILsh• former h s pnne., experienced: 
L S attri MS. University of Virginia. 
Oxford :: I r.: 

TELEPHONE COURSE. 
FARY. shor'. intere: t ig pood-paving 

r,r;>t or. rnva-e prri in Govt. Typing fr*e 
won course. Come r> today—new class. 

Capital PBX School. 
1111 OS’ lEsf 11 Yrs.l NA '’117 

COMPTOMETER COURSES. 
HUNDREDS of excellent openings in 

Goveri mere arid in private bu-umss pay- 
ing wk Intensive courses on 
COMPTOMETFR. AT a renant. Monroe. Fri- 
rier. Burroughs EASY Tvpinr FREE with 
cour NEW ciesses NOW starting. Day 
aitd rush' LARGEST office machines 

hoo' in Washington 
BOYD CIVIL SERVICE SCHOOL, 
H.1.1 F St «Est ST, Yrj.i_NA 71.11 

REPAIRS 6r SERVICE. 
ADDITIONS. REPAIRING. REMODELING, 
Any type, foundation to roof, any location; 
lowMt* prices, guarantee! work. 
_LAWRENCE, /v. SON, ORDV.’AY 7544. 

Alarm Clocks Repaired. 
Quick service, guaranteed workmanship. 

*. c o. 13th n w HO 1; t !< 

BRICK WORK 
Chimney fl-ep’ace. walls and steps. A! 
Fasnaiu. WI 4^ : 1. 
BRTCK WORK, .“.n years' experience, -’earn 
boT incinerators, fireplaces built or re- 
paired. Ludlow ::AS'. 31;* 

THICK. STONE WOOD. CONCRETE 
No ’oh too sm,!. Don’t leave it, repair 

R v ■ v; Ph- Ada ms 03uS. Mich-.van :'.o.'»l 

BRICK WORK. 
Any kind, chimimv. fl-ep' enrage, vp- 
nf,« r wo;x. cement blot.;. Vic or. FR »6.s-t. 

.'to* 

CAMERA REPAIRING. 
FULLER A (TALBERT. INC, 

815 1 h St._N.Vv’._Phone National -4712. 
CARPENTER, small jobs, window glass, 
door locks installed, roofs repaired arid 
painted. W:;rfi"ld #*-4-1 *_* 

CARPENTER First quality "work;' altera- 
cons. ex ; a part i’ions, si air work, dormer 
window finish that attic. SH Ml<» • 

CARPENTRY CONTRACTOR. building 
construction; low price, reliable work. 
1456 p st n.w Tel. WO. 8233. 

__ 

CEMENT FINISHING and plastering, stuc- 
co. brick work, slag walks, by job any- 
where Write or call at DI. 2136. Buster 
B'*ckhanon. 6'h st._n.w. * 

ELECTRICAL, DI. 0122 
Wiring. Repairs. Remod., Elec. Appliances. 
FLOOR SANDING and reflnishing; o’d 
floors made like new: prices reasonable 
work guaranteed W. C. Deaton, 4210 4th 
st. n.w. R \ 7 662 

TFT OOP's Sanding. Reflnishing. Cienn- 
r :nfI and Waxing. House Re- 
pair^. Roofs. Odd Jobs. Ben. NO 3.182. * 

FLOOR SANDING. 
Reasonable T T FOLK. Woodiev 0528. 

Fleer Sanding, ™ 
w * xSTF 

r'Hare Union 6235. 
GENERAL HOME REPAIRS —— Ciosed-in 
torches and floors, storm sash and doors. 
Rrc. looms a snpeiaity. General house 
painting_rah Randolph 5252._25*_ 

HOUSES TO PAINT. 
S>tirfarf:on guaranteed. R. H. Holme. 
HO. 1029. ’8* 

HOUSE PAINTING, ext. and int fall work 
done half price; plastering and roofing. 
Call any time. Hillside 0157-W. 
INTERIOR DECORATING, papering, paint- 
ing. upholstering ard slip covers. Esti- 
mates on other work. CO. 8050. 

MATTRESSES REMADE. $3 UP. 
STEIN BEDDING CO.. 

1224 1 ‘h ST N W ME. 131ft. 
PAINTING, inferior, exterior: paprrhang- 
ing. gen. repairs: reliable white mechanics. 
Call Mr. Ridenour. HO. 3147. 
PAINTING, interior and exterior; white 
mechanic special prices for kitchens and 
baths. 5519 Kansas ave. n.w. RA 0955. 
PAINTING, interior and exterior; papering 
and plastering: snec’al low prices this 
w^rkwork guaranteed. Taylor 1889. 

Papering—Painting. 
Flour scraping. Reasonable prices. Taylor 
1570. 

Painting and Paper Hanging, 
General Home Repairs. 
HARRY MILTER. 1722 Wis Ave. 

NO. 0981 
PAINTER, experienced, available to paint 
houses, porches and interior painting. 
Robert Pitt■ CO. 8295.___26* 
PAINTER-DECORATOR estimates cheer- 
fully given. J. J. Dale, 014 L st n.w. 
DI. 3452._25*_ 
PAINTING, wall scraping, roof painting. 
stoo leaks: reliable. DU 3004 
PAPERHANGING. PAINTING. Special 
prices during July. Work guaranteed. Call 
Randolph 0106_ 

PAPERING AND PAINTING. 
A-l work, estimates free. Call Mr. 

Beckett. LI. 1657._ 
PAPERING AND PAINTING for guaran- 
teed work; reasonable. Call Ted Green, 
RA. 5022._ 

PAPERING. 
My free estimate and samples will save 

you_money._ Michigan 6616. 29* 
PAPERING. PAINTING. $7 room up. Let 
me show you most beautiful papers. Car- 
penter work. WI. 1837. * 

PAPER HANGING. 
30 years experlencee. excellent work; 

reaconnbl« prices. HO 6964. 
PAPER HANGING, this weex. only $7 per 
room. 1043. washable, sunfast papers; work 
guaranteed Michigan 5315_ 
PLASTERING—Prompt, guaranteed service 
bv experienced, careful man; reference. 
Hobart 2315. _District_01 22._* 
PLASTERING, brick, cement flagstone 
work; waterproofing; no job too small. TR. 
7369._ 
RADIATORS—New and used radiators sold 
and installed: new hot-water and steam 
boilers; furnace cleaned and repaired. 
Acme Heating Co FR 5740._ 
Radio Trouble? S^ofaiSSt pSSS:, 
MID-CITY Radio Shop. 9-9 p.m.. NA. 0777.1 

REPAIRS AND SERVICE (Cont.K 
RADIO SERVICE. ^TP 
MR. 7071. Cor. 6th st., near Heeht’s. 
All makes of radios repaired bv expertly 
trained factory mechanics. Work guar- 
anteed 24-hour service Bring in your 
radios and save money 

REFRIGERATORS. 
I repair and overhaul all makes, commer- 
cial. store and home types. Also washing 
machines._Wl. 7274. 

REPAIR YOUR ROOF NOW. 
Roof coating. guttering, spouting. Prompt service. Colernan. PI. 01 ;<<)* 

ROOF COATING—Ten-year leakproof 
guarantee; tin, slag and composition. HO. 
ni'i-1. Stephenson. ;n • 

ROOFS REPAIRED,-* 
Snouting. ME. 1.125. 

L 

SEWING MACHINE~REPAIRS7 
We inspect, oil and adjust any make ma- chine. one. Replacement parts for all make machines. Famous "New Home'1 sales and 

ervice. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL. 

Sewing Machines, "no Floor. DI 4400 
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS,' All makes. Cash for old machines. EM 424 

WASHING MACHINE, 
24-HOUR SERVICE. 

.At1 Repairs and Overhauls. VO. 4-NiO. em. 5P5:l .‘l.ilO Conn. Ave.. Rear, "<t* 
HAVE IT DONE RIGHT! Painting, ex- terior and interior; spray or brush; 
papering, carpentering and repairs. it s 

A E?od, wrl1 done, when you call Rice's 

o^l!»;<y Craftsman' •*50!i I"th st. n.e. HO. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 

BANK AND BUSINESS REF- 
ERENCES REQUIRED FROM 
EVERY ADVERTISER SEEK- 
ING CAPITAL THROUGH 
ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 
STAR UNDER BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES. 

Advertisers in the Business Op- 
portunities columns of The Star 
seeking capital must furnish 
one bank and two business ref- 
erences. Announcements must 
also pass The Star’s general 
rules of acceptability, which are 
framed to exclude all mislead- 
ing, questionable or otherwise 
objectionable statements. While 
The Star does everything within 
its power to safeguard readers 
against the fraudulent, inde- 
pendent Investigation should be 
made before definite closing of 
negotiations. 

In order that sufficient time 
may be allowed for Investiga- 
tion such advertisements for 
The Sunday Star cannot be ac- 
cepted later than 11 p.m. 
Thursday. 

RAISE CAPITAL—Best methods: corpora- 
tion-. organized and promoted everywhere: 
est lfio.T V 8 Less! Corp.. 511 Bond Bide. 
DELICATESSEN in nearby Virginia, would 
like partner: extensive experience and sub- 
stantial cash required. Box 5S-S. Star. 
PRINTING PLANT, small, very complete; 
Linotype. Ludlow fast automatics, etc ; 
good business; best location in Washing- 
ton; low rent Owner taken in service. 
Deal with principals only. Box 445-R 
Star. 
MOTOR TRUCK HAULING CONTRACT- 
OLD-ESTABLISHED FIRM WANTS IM- 
MEDIATELY RESPONSIBLE MEN WHO 
CAN PLACE IN EST Sl.iHMI PURCHASE 
NEW OR GOOD USED TRUCK. WAR- 
ESSENTIAL WAR WORK. LONG TIME 
PROFITABLE CONTRACT OFFERED FULL 
DETAILS ON REQUEST. REFERENCES. 
BOX li-L. STAR 
PROSPEROUS TOURIST BUSINESS ON U S Route 1. near Ft. Brlvoir Va 
Nearly 4 acres with tinti ft drilled' well 

1 s-room house, two double cabins and tea- 
room, a!, completely furnished exceni tea- 
room. Must sell due to death of husband Src or write MRS. STEVENS, Haddon Ha!!,' R F I) !. Alexandria. Va 
ROOMING HOUSE oil wide avp., jo *-0oms: 
iovpiv home and income. leaving my. w.i; 
‘-pH for Ip s than cost of furniture, SI.not) 
romplrm Box 54-T. Star. 

LOTS FOR SALE—CPdar Kill Cemeterw 
Aorlv J fith st. n w. • 

FAN. i-foot exhaust, for sale.' AppN 413 fith st. n w. •'5• 
LONG KS'l AB “deVica lessen business, at- 
rac'ivrv mcated corner on main streetcar line; c.osea; owner in Army, will sell for 

unpaid balanrp on equipment w.il cor, ider 
fixtures. Call Michigan tots: or Hobart ! 1 K (i .-r,* 

MUST SELL SMALL DELICATESSEN and 
variety store. Nice living Quarters, vard in 
rear. Phone Franklin <1505. 3g« 
WANTED to buy rooming house, small 
store or other light business affording 
■ ivehhood: promp* action; principals only. Telephone EX 1452 *J5* 
BOARDING HOUSE. Virginia ave.. near f)th 
* w copier. 12 rooms. 2 baths, gar «50o down. Edwin L. Ellis, Ifijn Vermont ave Pm 21, RE 5140. 
MILLINERY SHOP—Will sell good-will and fixtures, stock optional, of long established 
non mown sIiod on account of death of 
one partner. Year-to-year leas* at a very nominal figure available. Box 4»>fi-R. star. 
BARBERSHOP. :: chairs, fully equipped good busmens section; StKtn. jinfi 
n.w AT. H'US.T 
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY—.Take over prnntabie delicatessen; >5nu call nters- 
^ary Box '»;n-R. Star. 
PHARMACIST desires partnership in drug 
c,01.“ ;,nuii ^uvn payment'. Box 2l;;-R. 

NEWSSTAND in hotel lobby, owner away, 
iun by he.u low rent, good business; price, 
compMr si.::.">ti. Box Star. 
ROOMING HOUSE. 11 rooms. 5 baths, s;;, 

Near I bill and Drpont circle: income 
qiiti ed monthly. si.tmo down. Edw i, 
L. Fills, join Vermont ave., Rm. 2 17. IcE. 

NEAR NAVY YARD. II rooms, furnished' '.’•car naruse, lar*e tot, basement filled; liood income; terms like rent; down pay- 
ment. FR 1 so:?. • 

WANTED—-Rooming house, prefer small 
apt E. Capitol st. or Lincoln Park sec- 
tion AD 5744. any time. 
WASH.. D. C\. assignments completed; 
substantial contacts (Congress. Gov't 
press); important references. What is your 
Wash, problem?_ Box 4BN-R. Star. 
WANTED—Have money to invest in "small 
business; give details. Box 1 tf-T. Star 
ROOMING HOUSE. $500 down. 10 rooms, 
•-'a baths: $80 rent. O st. .near Mist n.w.; 
all furn. Edwin L Ellis, lolo Vermont ave 
Rm Mi;. RE. 5140. 
RESTAURANT, doing over $1,000 wklyT; 
ren*. $5o; long lease; nice fixtures; owner 
must sacrifice Only $5,000, easy terms. 
RM De Shazo. 1 1MM 14th. NA. 55M0. 
DTNING ROOM in ap; hotel ($• ent.>, 
lunches and dinners only: $1,000 handles 
R M. De Shazo. 1 1 MM 14th. NA. 55M<*. 
ROOMING HOUSE. Mass. ave,. near loth 
nw 17 rooms, m bath-, plus M shower 
ba'hs; house and furniture in nice con- 
dition: one of the best locations: $l.5»io 
down. Edwin L. Ellis, mi«o Vermont ave. 
Rm Mi;. RE. 5 140. 
LUNCHEONETTE-SODA FOUNT., adjoin- 
ing large theater, best of equipment, fine 
business; ideal for couple: $M.0oo cash and 
balance monthly. Box 47-T. Star. 
BEAUTY SHOP, very modern and attrac- 
tive; rent only $50; good location; $!.ooo 
M. C Ressegger. 11 MM 14th. NA. 55M(». * 

GUEST HOUSE (right at Scott Circle): 
income. $ 1.700 monthly: $5.Don. lib terms 
M. C. Ressegger. If’.t ]4th. NA. 55MO. 
RESTAURANT, liquor, downtown loc at ion; 
owner called to service; a good buy lor the 
right party. 
J. B. Mallos. Investment Bldg. EX 5M1S • 

A REAL OPPORTUNITY—Boarding house. 
MO rooms. 0 baths, close-in to Govt, bldgs.; 
good lease, gross income $1,000 to $1.80o 
per month; owner must sacrifice. $ 1.500 will handle. 1M4M Mist n.w. M1 • 

ROOMING HOUSE. 4th near E. Capitol st. 
<4* M-rm. apts.: rent. $55; good furniture; 
income quoted $170 monthly. $M00 down. 
Edwin L Ellis, ]Olo Vermont ave. Rm. Ml7. RE. 5140. 
EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY! "Grocery; 
$.->011 weekly cash; 5 rooms, bath, all im- 
provements: $65 rental: must, sell due to 
husband's deafh and own illness, reason- 
able. ME. 6406. • 

BARBER SHOP, best n.w. location well 
equipped: owner clears $!(0 week and as- 
sistant $60 week and latter will remain; 
owner leaving city, must sell. Price, 
su.miil; easy terms. Box etl-T star. * 

I HAVE CLIENTS interested in modern 
apt. houses. 4-family fiats, etc. If you 
want to sell, please call A1 BookofI, with 
Fred Kogod. NA. !>.'!89. RA. 6527. 
FROSTED MALT FREEZERS, two Mills 
master models; will install In any good 
location on concession or will sell outright 
for cash or terms. Phone Ordway 5505. * 

ROOMING HOUSE, F st.. neaT'lStlTnVr; 
12 rooms, 2 baths. 865.59 rent. Not the 
best but considering location and rent 
could be wonderful proposition. Price, $1.- 
699; terms. Inspect. Edwin L. Ellis, 1019 
Vermont ave. Rm. 217. RE. 5140 
HISTORIC TEAROOM in suburban Wash, 
to lease or take managing partner: now 
good moneymaker with great future: ex- 
ceptional opp. for experienced man or 
woman or couple. Box 417-L, Star. 
BEAUTY SHOP, established 8 yrs.: a good 
location s.e.: fully equipped: excellent 
business: $.'1,500. Call HI. 0552 between 
B a m. and 12 noon.__ 
LUNCH AND SODA FOUNTAIN tn large 
building, fully equipped, fine business, 
short hours, closed Sundays. Price, $5,950. 
terms Box 73-T. Star.__• 
WANTED TO BUY—Want to buy or Tease 
small hotel or rooming house in nice loca- 
tion in or near Washington, D. C. J. E. 
McCormack, 422 E. 4th st.. East Liver- 
pool. Ohio.___• 
ROOMING FIOU8E. $300 down: 7 rooms: 
$60 rent, home and business: No. Capitol 
st. near H n.w.: should sell. Edwin L. 
Ellis. 1010 Vermont ave., Pan. 217. RE. 
5140.______ 
ROOMING HOUSES. 43 rooms. 10 baths. 
Mass. ave.. near 15th n.w. Most, of rooms 
have running water; real proposition If 
managed right: been neglected; open for 
ofter. Edwin L. Ellis. lOio Vermont ave. 
Rm. 217 RE. 5140 
TWO dry cleaning and laundry stores, 
established 15 years: owner has other In- 
terest*. MI. 0115. Ext. 28. • 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES (Cont.). 
YOUNG BUSINESSWOMAN. A- L references, 
outstanding ability, offers good proposition 
lor financial assistance i:i setting up office 
to conduct a profitable and high-class bun- 
ness. Box 7fl-T. Star. 27* 

BARBERS. ATTENTION' Golden oppor- 
tunity. ."-chair barbershop for sale; doing 
over 7000 a week business; wiil sacrifice on 
ace t of ill health. Write at once. Box 51- 
T. Star. * 

DELICA -SODA FOUNT., off-sale bred; cor., 
white res. section; wel-equipped and 
stocked; doing 71 00-day business. Price, 
7t.7 5o; terms. Box 101-T. Star. * 

IN THESE TIMES oi hign rents, whv not 
buy an ant. house business, completely fur- 
nished and equipped; live rent tree and re- 
ceive an excellent return on your invest 
mrnt? Real estate and business both for 
sale, priced right, moderate down payment. 
Box 75-T. Star. * 

RESTAURANT of 2 floors, fully equipped, 
and 7-room apt., furnished; apt. now rented 
7125 mo. Will sell property, equipment 
and furniture, or will rent entire setup 
reasonable. Located C si. and Ind. ave. 
n.w. EX. hi 7<). 
ROOMING HOUSE—s RMS., GAR YARD, 
partly furn.: price,'7500. OWENS REAL- 
TY. ME. 04Hr.. 
ROOMING OR BOARDING HOUSE,' exclu- 
sive. upper JOth st.; owner lorcea to sen: 
investigate this money-maker. NO. !»7n2. * 

b ROOMS. 2 baths, coal h.-w.h., arranged 
for 4 2-room furn. apts ; fine cond fiiied 
good loc. and transp.; good business prop. 
Box iH-S. Star. 
CASH PARTNER FOR ROOMING HOUSES 
Aged man to dispose ’j imprest m proi.t- 
able holdings; ret. Box 11T-T. Star. 
ALL APTS.—2 1 rms.. comp. furn.. 1" 
Prigadaires. b>_. tons of eon rent 775; 
lease; priced right. OWENS FtEALT x'. 
ME. nisi;. 
ROOMING HOUSE FOR SALE—" ROOMS 
weli located and furnished ea^y rent: 
lease: income over 72oo per month, priced 
to sell; 7000 down; terms. Box Mi-T, Star. 

BEAUTY SHOP, very fully equipped and 
doing excellent business, well located on 
Mu Vernon ave, Alexandria. Long-term 
lease if desired. Price. St Inn, terms 
arranged. Phone Jackson 15o4. 
GROCERY, established 1 ■'» years w h largf 
apt; Si .000 per week bu-mfu, completely 
equipped. Will sell for price of fixture*. 
71.000. Other interest/ Excellent op- 
portunity. Phone NA i54h. 
It ROOMS, beautifully furnished: >;oo 
mo. income Priced to sell. Must be seen 
to be appreciated 

JAY REALTY CO 
1127 EYE ST N.W. EE 2!»*o • 

HOTEL—Sale or lease. 4 5 sleeping rooms. 
2o baths, spacious lobby and dining rooms, 
fullv equipped and in splendid condition 
Salt water front town, about 11.non. lo- 
cated in heart of the hunter s and fisher- 
man s paradise. •‘The Eastern Shore of 
Maryland 

HOTEL CAMBRIDGE CO. 
Cambric .. ary la no. Box 20 • 

11 ROOMS. 77o rent. Downtown. Good 
income plus ep:. for vou. Can be bought 
lor only 7»i5u. possible terms. 

THURM & SILVER, 
_ 

nos jnth Si. N.w NA. 

Guesthouse Opportunities. 
NEAR SHOREHAM HOTEL—Beautiful 

guesthouse, newly furnished with high- 
quality equipment. Basement sune com- 
pletely furnished in knotty pine, asphalt 
tile floors, 10 rms.. pius basemen’ suite. 
Mo. income quoted at 71.Too. Hotel rates. 
Approximately S2.onn down. 

R. I AVE. NR. 11th- 15 rms 5 bath--: 
excellent furniture monthly income '.-M2. 
Good lease. .71 ooo down 

R I. AVE. NR. lit.; 11 rm H ba’hs 
>1 private >: mo. nenme, 5; splendid 
condition: 7UMUI down 

R. I. AVE. nr. Thomas Circle—1H rms. 
furnishing cxcHie’- mo. me --•me > '• 
low operating costs. A reai buy, 72.ooO 
dow n. 

DUPONT CIRCLE- s rms 1 baths <2 
private -: low operating co'-ts. running 
water In rm M»n rent. 71.000 down. 

Exceptional Guest House, 
One of the fine-:, in town. Weii-or- 

gam/.' d; gust. o‘I Conn ave downtown 
location. Owner sacrificing due to ether 
interest:-:. Mo. income approx.matcly 
75.000: down payment. 75.ooo a real 
opportune v for- continuous profit 

EYE ST. S.E.- Dm ached house, good 
condition- 11 rnv p:u> owner s apt.; in- 
come. v.-’.us mo: '**500 down. 

NEAR WHITE HOUSE -D. tached house. 
11 rms, T baths: mo. income. 7125. plus 
owner's ap .: always filled: furniture 
almost new. low down payment. 

I.OGAN CIRCLE 10 rm*. 1 baths. T 
apt* mo. income, approximately 7000. 
a money-maker 71.Ooo down. 

QUE ST. N.W.. nr. 17th — ! 1 rms and 
an* 5 baths, income over *001*. running 
water in ail rooms; excellent condition, 
71.250 down 

MARYLAND AYE. N E h rms. and apt., 
2 baths, a real buy for .?5oo down. 

N ST. N W nr 1T: h- 10 rms., 2 baths; 
mo ;pconr. *25o. 77 5< 1 down 

P. I AVE N W nr. ITth :• rnv T apt 
income quoted, 745o.; a real buy at 75"0 
dnw: 

NFAR SCOTT CIRCLE -Roomum and 
boarding: mo. income, over >7 -'.on good 
rq::cmcn': splend’d profit, with low op- 
erating cosh Owner, leaving town, will 
sacrifice with low down payment 

Harrington Management Co.. 
1018 Yermon’ Ave 

FX «.'*•:'» Eves,. SH. * I MO 

ROOMING HOUSE, s room:"~iO n- Mu 
|o*h and K s' n.w. Nicely furnished anc 

'Clean. Price <1 .non. *rmii dowu 

THURM & SILVER. 
0n« 10th St. N.W. N'A !»»»M 

RESTORED COLONIAL 
GUESTHOUSE. 

Situated in histoic Alexandria. Va in the 
downtown business section express bus to 
downtown Washington Also U S. No 1 
and Mf. Vernon blvd l-s'ory brick, corner 
property. 17 rooms, 7 baths compleMy 
furn. and equipped Ne’ income for 104N 
oi er SI*.’.non For further information and 
appointment to inspect. 
GEORGE MASON GREEN CO., 

•:s4o Wilson Blvd. Arlington. Va 
CH :tMv E\ Glebe RMS. 

Closed Sundays Unt :i F^p’ 17th. 

DON’T MISS THESE. 
LHK APTS — 17 room' 3 ba’hs. ar- 

ranged into f» uni’s* income. -'.‘70 mo.: 
rent. ^ I oo mo.: >.7on down, balance terms. 

ROOMING HOUSE—17 rooms ‘11 z hr hm 
income. rent. M 17: price M.non. 
with sl.ooo down. At Thomas circle. 

11 ROCMS 3 baths rer.N ",:7 rr LUX- 
URIOUSLY VURVTSHFD- INCOME Moo 
HIGH-CLASS Tf NANI'S owner h. 3- 
room apt. for *-elf not incinded in above 
mcorn' good '.ease: price, $4-.”)(>(); terms 
can be arranged. 

ROOM? A- APTS—Down-own 1rt*h st Id 
rooms A :baths: rent. ‘*•150; income, $l.;n 
mo.; *1 .:»'><> down handles. 

ROOMS <V APTS.--!Rth st. location. 14 
rooms. : t baths; income. StiAV.oO; good 
lease, ?*L00u down handle'. 

HOTEL—Grossing SDvOOO yearly, good 
lease; rent. S17A mo can accommodate 
1H7 guests; good opportunity for some one. 
Investigate. 

These and many other fine listings in- 
cluding Restaurants. Delicatessens Boa ry 
Shops Dry Cleaning, etc., are available 
through this office. Your inspection invited. 

JOHN J. McKENNA. 
Realtor A- Business Broker. 

1 4V0 Eve SI. N W. RE .VUA 
ROOMING HOUSE. room.-. *7 baths; near 
G. W. Univ. Rent. STAY Priced to sell. 

THURM & SILVER. 
_no? loth St. NAY NA. Urt.il 

GUEST HOUSE, 37 RMS. 
K st. near 1 t’h n.w.. r: ba’hs cross in- 

come quoted S.'L.VIA month!:- completely 
equipped; switchboard; lone es:.. room and 
board; SI-Lotto; terms. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS. 
•■Capital's Largest Guest House Broker" 
lout Verm on* Avc Rm VI7. F K Alto 

FOR RENT. 
SMALL HOTEL, 

Downtown 10th st ; modern fireproof build- 
ing. newly furnished, so beds. :i.A rooms 
and large English basemen;: sui'-’ble for 
club nr association Pox VA-P Star 

_BOATS __< 

_BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
ROOMING HOUSES. ~ 

18th l°nTco^ihS’ 0U hCat’ fire *“«»«. 
in-1/ r0jm^-* ^ baths, fire escapes. Near 19;h and K. 

14 rooms. Near Wardman Park Hotel. 1<» rooms. Downtown. 
Call CHARLES BEAL for information ME- ad. j/mt • 

5 APTS., l sleeping room 4 baths. Rent 2n>*.oO. Close in. Price. SI.Son. hmlf ca h. 
THURM & SILVER. 

308 inth St. N.W. NA 0654 : 

RESTAURANT. 
One of the best in Washington. Do ng >4oii.t)0ii vear business. 500 seating ca- pacity. air conditioned, short hours. ■<J- yrar lease, percentage rent. Price, $150,003. including S'So.ony liquor stock 

NICHOLAS J. GASTON CO., Selling and Financing Business P’.acps 
Sune 5Q1. Woodward Bldg. DI 77*’5 • 

15 RMS., 5 BATHS. 
r 

Rooming houses, 18th rear Co! rri rn w 

completely turn.; part of equipment goes 
with lease; income quoted filled, 
monthly. Price. ST’.Wh Terms 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
Capital's Largest Guest House Broke- •• 

mm Vc.nv-n. Avr., Rm 1 7 RL 

WE- PURCHASE 
ROOMING HOUSES. 

NO COMMISSION TO PAY. 
Harrington Management Co., 

iOIS VERMONT AVE. N.W. 
__EX ti.'l-at. EVENINGS. SH _S4.o«. ; 

GUEST HOUSE. 
Among the best. safest, most profitable 

establishments in Wa.shincvon: good rr rrt 
control ceiling rates; c!'*ar between r.ine tp 
t°n ’housend dollars a year: no Sunday dinner; will give pood lease; fair r r n t>: 
must have Sii.nuu down payment; rm»l 
directly with owner: good terms, no bruis- 
er •• Fox 4.VI-R. Star » 

TOTAL PRICE, 3600." 
Rooming house. Kith. not far nortivof 

Park rd n.w s rooms. ST5 rent 

EDWIN L. ELLIS. 
Capi’;1’. s Largest rri;r«:t House Broker/* 

mill Vermont. Ave. Rm 7I T RP .Vlhi, 
NOVFLTY STORE weeklv bus]nr?:- >• 

can be increased 55" rout Price. ^1 c ij. 
THURM & SILVER, 

_fuiK 10th S'. N.W. NA 08.71 

GREENWAY 
SHOPPING CENTER. 

Minnesota avr and Fust Capitol s‘ -*• 

Se. vmc o**er 4 non families in n°w rorrvb 
miinity Fxcel.cn; opportunity'for noveitf shop, men s haberdashery, dehcatess rf, 
restaurant. fioriM shop and barber rhorf. 
A nart of a development of SOo apts.. w tp dim phone connections 

l m-1 K St CAFRITZ DI QMQ j 

15 RMS., 4 BATHS 
AND VACANT STORE. \ 

Rooming housm Mass. a\e. right at Pi*- 
pen: Circle; income quoted from roomi. 
S4 4i» monthly: rent ou* store and mere 
income or start small business u;ed to bi 
fiorisi store; cnui for best offer inspect. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
“Carpal's large,t Guest House Brek^r 

_P>m Vermont A e ._Rm "A T RF RM" 

3320 16th ST. N.W. 
* 

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED. 
ONE OF THE BES'M 
EQUIPPED ROOMING ANp 
BOARDING HOUSES IN 
CITY; 28 ROOMS. ALL 
FILLED; 6’2 BATHS: DIN- 
ING ROOM ACCOMMO- 
DATES ONE HUNDRED 
PERSONS. DUE TO ILL- 
NESS. WILLING TO SACRI- 
FICE PROPERTY AND BUS- 
INESS. MUST BE SEEN TO 
BE APPRECIATED. CON- 
TACT OWNER. MRS. H. 
MOORE. 3320 16th ST. N.W„ 
CO. 7956. 

FARM Ir GARDEN. 
LANDSCAPE SERVICE, pruning planting, 
transplantincr. sodding, lawn-, made, rerro- 
vatPd. tr^p work, flag-tone walks W C. 
Walker. :,-J Sudbury rd., Silver Spring. Md. 
siu_:;:no 
V, E WILL PRUNE, rut down or feed your 
tree.- or irrtikze your lawn, special prices 
:•> Aug 5th: ai-o cav,:y and cabl° > r»rk 
o-> your iec? free estimates. Call Sligo 

or TA ;;s-s 
KEEP YOUR LAWN AND CHRUBBERY in 
tiptop shf.pw Call J H. Bur*or. for esti- 
mate, trimming, spraying and aT general 
ma.ntenarce and landscape work. Phone 
WA. l y>; 
DAIRY EQUIPMENT, compete. and LO 
»c.es sod. Philip g Corrigan. R* No 1. 

; Garhersbur _» Md. Damarciis 354t or pox 
Tft-T, St ar 

; SHEEP MANURE, clean, rotted, concen- 
trated: minimum delivery, lo bu., ?lu. or 
b] bu. at v. rd. IP 14 Bryant si n.e. 
Lnp.-oi!. c v yd delivered NO. 0*560 

DON' T NEGLECT YOUR LAWN. 
Revitalize it now. We can Quote low rates 
at this time Lor estimate, call TA. 3838 
o SL :ts:;s 
CHICKEN MANURE. 35c bu your own 
contaii Harvey WA 3 034_ 
TREE EXPERTS—-Clearing larse tracts 
our specialty. Estimates furnished. PIER- 
SON 

__ 

Ask operator foi Ashton ns-j 1._ 
OUTDOOR 

En.iovmcnf. and sato faction may be had If 
vo hurry now. Rich olack humus. fe-- 
tiiizpd and ground fine, makes poor soils 
good and good soil beCer: >15 nn i-n 
Bo au:ijr.'. tail specimens evergrroi up 
for outdoor living rooms, colorful f:?%- 

e. walks. race •. ro< k gart ens lily 
pools, walls, outdoor fireplace.-. dranrge. 
mule. :-'t\ sp* a.vine, pruning and trans- 
plant mg Lincoln 5 

7* 

BOATS. 
CRUISER. im:i sjujIi. .7.5 rc,t; 
cTmpitSleep.- Pro;une ga- stove; r< nn 
Van v. many extras Gray 171-1. p. 
motor, used 5«» hour.-. Cost over >5 initf; 
sa< nhce. S3.7,>o. DE .7737 after 5 or Slip 
1 ;>7. Cor.nt hum Yard; Club. 7nd and Y s w. 

EVINRUDE and Elto outboard motors: 
Thompson boats new and used: ser\:c* 
and Darts: u-:d pans: factory represent*- 
tiVf>._737 1 1th s.e 

75-FT. A. C. F. CRUISER. 193d modeh 
with J 941 Chrysler marine motor. 4 

j berths, toilet and galley; completely re- 
finished 194 5: price. > 1 700. ME. 37Y" 
WANTED—Outboard motors, regardless of 
size or condition; cash for same. 737 
11th st. s r. 

__ ____ 

SAILBOAT for sale, one It.-ft Snipe 
class); good condition; reasonable. AD. 

; 78H3 
! FOR SALE-~18-ft. decked sailing canoe 
jv-th bo h cruising and racing sails For 

information call RF. 7895, Ext. 77. b«- 
| tween 7 and 5 P.m. on Sunday, Monday 
or Tuesday._rt* i 
CHRIS CRAFT SPEED BOAT. 78-foot, 773- 
h p Keimath marine engine; $800 cash. 

I Owner m service SL 7 77.5 after 0 p.m 
! CABIN CRUISER. 74-ft., built 193$. nef- 
j feet condition, fully equipped, owner gotta? 
jin service $550. Call MI. 8900. 
OUTBOARD MOTOR. Sea King, ’win 
cylinder, bough: J 9 n $7 5 cash. Ill* 
Abbey pi. n FR. 4 3.5. 

1 OUTBOARD BOAT. 1 l-t: and’ .* v-ouT- 
1 board motor Mtm.oo cash oi 7_jith n±.-. * 

YAWL. .".9-fr Marconi riggeo. galley. -4 
berihs. inclosed laboratory, Palmer mania 
engine. *175 Sligo 155.5 

_ _ 

, WANTED- Auxiliary sailboat. ~4.5-.50 ft' 
lone. 15-17 ft beam, must have sound 

j hull and be m fair condition. Would con- 
sider work boat suitao.e for remodeling. 
Ct h Xor a bargain! Wine or rail ,f I.. 
Cleric. 1003 Burlington rd., Hyattsvilje. 
Md Warlield 708 7. 
$5.o*iu \. ILL BUY this modern ,55-lodt, 
raised-deck cabin cruiser; cost $34.non to 
build in 195". three private staterooms 
and bath, full-size beds. I 10-volt electfie 
system; cle-tnc refrigeration; pressure 
water system, spanous salon, accommodfe- 
tions for six person4- Box 377-R. Star. i# 

I CABIN CRUISER. 4.5 ft just rebuilt. Navy 
i hull, heated, equipped wi’h city elec hot 

and cold running water, shower, gas stovp. 
: refrg suit. year-around living. Ka:*'-R»y 

boat 1 3'"i Mainr_ave. s w. 

OUTBOARD MOTOR. 5 'o ti h p. MI 04. 
RUNABOUT. Austin motor, ail ncresconas. 
t-rll as is or individual parts. Sligo_<Ki387 • 
SET OF nr?AMINOS for rowboat, sail J>r 
outboard motor; very seaworthy; priep. 91. 
R A. W. Boa? Works. Mail check, to S. 
Anbinor. 913 L st. no. • 

NAVAL ANCHOR. 15 lbs., oars. net. cush- 
I ions: before 7 or af cr 6 p.m., Ordway 
j (5558. 

___ __* 
FOR SALE OR LEASE— 1 7-fooT boat KUh 

! Johnson ilb-h.p. outboard motor. Fhon« 
Oxford 0470._*. 
FOR SALE—Chalomar 40-ft. A. C. F. 
cruiser, electric lights, running water, 

I shower bath, telephone, suitable for year- 
round living; sleeps six, 1300 
ive. s.w.. Slip 11. • 

Selected Listings 
EIco 42 ft. 9 In. Twin Elcos 
Owens 30 ft. 6 in. 1942 Gray 
Dawn 45 ft. 6 in. Twin Lathrops 
EIco 56 ft. Twin Chryslers 
EIco 62 ft. Twin Chryslers 
Wheeler 39 ft. 6 in. 1938 Twin Chryslers 
Wheeler 41 ft. 1938 Twin Chryslers 
Dawn 48 ft. 1930 Twin Lathrops 
Dawn 48 ft. 1935 Twin Sterling Petrol 
Consolidated 40 ft. x 11 ft. 6 in. x 3 ft. 6 in. Motors—Rebuilt 1942 

Enclosed Deck Sedan. Built 1940. Twin 100 H.P. Reduction Gear 
Chryslers. Speed 18 miles. Lux fire system, universal water cooled gen- 
erating plant, electric toilet, circulating hot water and heating system j 
in all cabins. 

OTTEN, LISKEY & RHODES 
NAVAL ARCHITECTS—ENGINEERS 

BROKERAGE DEPARTMENT* 
304 17th Street N.W. RE. 1484-5 



CATTLE AND LIVE STOCK._ 
RIDING HORSES. 4. $100 to $350; also 
saddles. Lorange, 2613 K st. n.w. ME. 
07 20. 

PIGS, 6 to 8 weeks old; fine one; reason- 
able. Phone DU. 455o, 
BHEEP—15 ewes and 1 registered Shrop- 
shire ram. Alexandria 5233.* 
FRESH JERSEY COW, Guernsey bull. 
Calves. Work horse. Mower; harrow, 
grinder, harness, horse trailer. Pierson. Ask 
operator for Ashton 3821. 
ADEQUATE PASTURAGE, free use of miles 
of bindle paths. Address Box 4245, City 
Post Office.*___ 
CAN BOARD AND EXERCISE 6 riding 
horses. $25 per mo. Phone Ashton 2060. 

BELGIAN HARES, from prize stock. $2 
each, without papers. 3443 Benning 
rd. n e.♦ 

RAEBITS WANTED—Will buy all kinds 
all ages. Give best price. Box 14-JT. Star * 

PIGS FOR SALE, seven weeks old. $8 
each. WI. 8813.* 
FIGS FOR SALE—12-week-old feeder pigs. 
$15 each; also 2 purebred Holstein bull 
calves, out of 11-gallon cow, $5o each. 
Call Vienna 27-R. 

RIDING HORSES. 2. five-gaited. one very 
fast pacer, ride and drive. Phone tails 
Church 804-W -1. 

COMBINATION work, riding, driving mare, 
one. well-mannered, $85. L. Calvin Mat- 
thews. 5122 W st. s.e,. Bradbury Hts Md. 

POLAND CHINA HOGS, eligible for regis- 
try, two sows to farrow soon: choice four- 
teen-week-old boars and sows. $20 and 
$25 J Paul Smith. Mitchellville, Md. 
Marlboro 218-J-2._*_ 
GOOD RIDING MARE, 5 years old. gentle. 
$2 no._Atlant c_6 3: *i. 

TWO POLAND CHINA BROOD SOWS, 
bred for Sept. pigs also beautiful Jersey 
beifcr. ready for breeding. Phone Falls 
Church 810-J-2_ 
TEAM OF MULES, good workers, gentle; 
also plow. Nj. 1 Syracuse. Shepherd 6037 
SPOTTED HORSE 5-year-old. for sale 
rides good, works anywhere, nice with j 
children. lnauire at Chesney's Poultry 
Farm on Powder Mill rd.. 2 miles from 
Beltsville. Md._John W. Dodson 
FEEDER PIGS. 10-week-old Berkshire and 
Chester White, purebred and registered, at j farm price.', from $12. Head Acres Farm. ! 
3 mi. south of Alexandria, on No. 1 high- j 
way, just off Snake Hill. Ask for George, j 
HORSE. 4-year-oH, well trained, spirited, j 
Call EJimwood_757._ 
COW. Jersey, with week-old calf. $125; 
2nd calf._Call National 0510. 
PIGS. .8 weeks old Berkshire and Poland | 
China; $10 if you pick them up, $12 if 
we deliver them. CH. 37 37 Saturday or f 
Monday afternoons. 

__ j 
BOWS, brood. 1". carrying 3rd litter of 1 

p^s; l Berkshire boar hog. 2 years old, j 
a beauty, also 40 pigs. 10 weeks old. 
Otis Watkins, near Rockville. Md._ 
GOVERNESS CART ipony basket cart*: j 
perfect condition, $100. Bucfcboard. with 
2 seats (Dayton wagon* for 1 or 2 horses. 
$36 good buggy with top, $40; gooa run- | 
a^bout. $20. WA. 450-3. 
FOR SALE—Riding and driving mare. j 
saddle. carriage and harness. Owner gomg 
lnto_ the_service. Phone CH. 3487 

__ 

WORK and riding horses, ponies ail sizes, 
mated teams. 1 five-gaited horse; buggies. ; 
one pony buggy: harness, double and ; 
single; saddlle^ everything for a horse, 
Hayrides by hour. Rear 730 12th st. s e. 

Wanted small pony, wicker cart or both. 
Call after 7 p.m. WI. 7104. 

_COAL, WOOD, fUZL OIL._] 
HARDWOODS are like hard coal as com- 
pared to pine vs. soft coal. We sell fire- 
place HARDWOODS. Prompt delivery. 
PIERSON. Ask Operator for Ashton__3S21 
FOR SALE, cheap. loO cords pine wood: 
going out of business. Address Box 4 85- 
R. Star._ 
BUY YOUR COAL NOW: all grades: immed. 
delivery. Carl Coal Co Trinidad 8802; 
eves Randolph .'{015. _i 

FORESIGHT. 
Do not read this and delay. l cord 

leasoned oak and 5 bushels of kmdhng, 
all for 521.25. Lincoln 4225. 

FIREPLACE LOGS, dry, $18~cord 
del. Colonial Cordw’d Co.. DI.2415. 
I—-r_ = 

_DOGS, PETS, ETC._ 
COCKER SPANIELS—Pediereed: black and 
buff: males. 875; females. 520. Glebe 0393. j 
call e-'-enmgs 
COCKER SPANIELS—Puppies ready to eo. \ 
Winning blood lines: parfi-colors and solids, j 
Call Mr..v_H.<G. Harns. Berwyn 334-J. 
FOX TERRIER puppies, mixed: 5 weeks j 
old. 52. 53. MI. 8993 after 7 pm. 
ENGLISH SETTER PUPPIES, excel, breed. 1 
beautilully marked fine hunting stock, 
females 510. males 515. EM. 7155. 
SPRINGER SPANIELS— El. Ar wh.. liv. A: ! 
wh 6 wks. Oil Aug. 5: A K. C. reg. & 
Ted.: best_blood !;ne:r_535. Alex. 7273._41 
BOSTON TERRIERS, male and female. 6 
weeks old. dark seal, white markings, small j type. 534 _Crittenden n w. RA. 9135. 
PUPPIES. Cocker Spaniels and Schnauzers, I 
30 to choose from; A K. C. registered, ex- ! 
eellent blood line. McIntyre's. Glenmont. | 
Georgia ave. uike. 5 miles north of Silver 
Spring traffic light._SH. _77*s._i 
DACHSHUND PUPPIES, red. black and ! 
tan. champion at stud. Bencelia Kennels, j 
Alexandria 3075.___ 
ENGLISH BULL PUPPIES. 2 fe., 5 weeks. 
AKC. reas., 1 male Boston terrier. 3 yrs.; 
Boston fe., bred. 14 mos.; dark seal and 
white; fine blood lines: reas : moving. 491b 
Tay!qr_rd Hyatts.. Md. Union 1951._ 
IRISH SETTERS, pedigreed. 3 months old*. 
females._C. S. Britt. Warfield 4204 
PART-PERSIAN KITTENS. 51 each. 1842 
Mint wood pi. n.w. 

MEXICAN CHIHUAHUAS, pair, 1 tan and 
1 brown._for sale. 535 for pair. CO. 7357. 
BEAGLE PUPS. 15-inch”” breed. 3109 
Bunker Hill rd.. Mt. Rainier. Warfield 4"ss. , 

BOXER PUPPIES, champion-sired, fawns, j brindles: males and females; excellent 1 

^reeding. Rockville 183-W. 
BOSTON BULL PUPPIES, s weeks, males j 
and females: n ai.vered. 3013 14th st. n.w. 

PEKINGESE PUPPIES, region red AKC:' 
little beauti's: reasonable. Slot Addison 
Chapel rd Kenilworth, n o. LI. 0317. | 
COCKS?? SPANIEL, black, lb yrs. old: 
reasonable off'-;-. District 1013. 
COCKER SPANIEL. AKC re*..'"beautiful 
healthy black puppy, fine pedigree. 535. 
Ordway 5173 j 
RABBITS WANTED. 5 mos. old and up. 
Call Georgia 3870.__ 
ENGLISH SETTER* PUPS, from excellent 
hunting stock. WI 8369 __I 
BLACK COCKER SPANIEL for sale., 
Phone Sunday, j) a.m. to 4 p m Warfield j 
117ft. j 
ENGLISH BULL, white, 1 >2 years old. 
female, registered; will sell cheap for a 
pood home._Temple _3027.___ 
WANTED—Home for young male hound, 
would be ideal on farm. Call Atlantic 
7353.___ 
COCKER SPANIEL PUPS healthy cham- 
pionship stock, will sacrifice; beautiful 
white and red: male?, females. _SL._5S13. 
PERSIAN KITTENS* dark red"- 8 “weeks 
old: reasonable: 2 part-Persian given to j 
kc.oH home. Hillside 1331 -J. Sun. and 
evenings. 
COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES, black, fe- | 
mal°. mire bred, onlv 2 lef’. Evns and 
£un.. Kubel. 135 Hamilton n.w RA. 2531. • | 
IRISH SETTERS—Nan's Cove Kennels an- i 
Pounces little whelped May 5. 1343. out of ; 
Beencuneen's Mora, sired by Timothy ol 
Ravenhlll C. D. X. SL. 3383 
MALE SPITZ PUPPIES. $8. \V C Camp- 
b oil. _G 1 on dale. Md Phone Bowie 3453. 
AT STUD. Chihuahua: chamnion blood- I 
lines; few puppies. Anna Cuppett. Bowie 
3430 
____ 

CHIHUAHUA DOG. female. 1 year old. j will trade for silverware, pressure cooker, 
power lawnmower or what, have you. j 
Chestnut 2333 
BOXER PUPS. A K C. registered; beami- j 
ful fauns, males ntid females, child's j 
friends, intruders' enemy. Howard Mendel- j 
son. 1307 Cleveland st.. Alex., Va. Alex- 
andria 8373. 
AFGHAN PUPPIES. 3 cream male; 3’2 mos. 
old. Milapat Kennels. Box J5, Beitsville, 
Md._ 
DALMATIANS. 3 exceptionally fine A. K. C. 
registered. North 5518 
Bog. small, white, spotted, lo mos. old. 
housebreken, healthy, gentle, obedient, fe- 
male. loves children; will give to good 
home. SH 4 038.__ 
COCKER PUPS—Of exceptional quality, 
fired by of a son of Champion Stars 
I mat:- of Silver Maple. Chamnion Nonquit t j 
Notable breeding on dam's side. Manlove 
Kennels. Ellevson. Va 

__ 

* { 
THEIR MOTHER saved my baby’s life: | 
pure-bred Irish setter puppies, healthy, j 
good-natured, beautiful: S3,5 NO. 353d. • 

RABBITS for sale 438 Quackenbos st. 
n.w. GE. 3870 
FREE, to a good suburban home. 3-month- 
old fox terrier; owner leaving town. Phone 1 
£E. 3420. 

__ 

ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIELS. 3 months 
old. silky liver and white, long pedigree. 
3135 Chestnut ?: n.e.___ 
COCKER SPANIEL, registered, champion 
tired, at stud. Reasonable. Alexandria 3334. 
COLLIE PUPS, pedigreed: males. $20; 
females. $15. Miss Sarah Fry. Orange. 
Route 4. Virginia ___* 
FINCHES and tropical fish, pretty, in- 
teresting and reasonable. Should be seen 
to be appreciated Chapin. AD. 4350._ 
COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES from regis- 
tered stock A K C Buff, black and 1 parti- 
color. males. $25 00; female. $20.00. 

Shepherd .3035 
DACHSHUND PUPPIES. 4 mos.. short hair, 
red. AKC, lively, home and watch dogs. 
116 Woodridge ave., Silver Spring. SH. 
79112. 

STURDY DOG FOOD, 10c LB. 
A Wholesome. Balanced Ration. 

ATHERTON'S PET SHOP. 
619 F St. N.W. NA. 4702, 

LUSTY PET LOAF. 
For Dogs and Cats. 2.Sc Lb 
ATHERTON S PET SHOP. 

6in F St. N.W. NA. 4702. 
BIRDS BOARDED 

Canaries. SI Week. $3 75 Mo 
ATHERTON'S P*T SHOP, 

^ 
619 F St, N.W. NA 4702. 

WE HAVE 57 PUPS ON HAND PRICED FROM ST TO SI 00 
Cockers. Wires, Scotties. Collies Chows PERSIAN KITTENS. ESKIMO' SPITZ Dog Hotel. 7344 Georgia ave TA 4321.' 

COCKER SPANIELS. 
atrYkri0lnr rtrom my Championship 
Warfield 691%. R~ Par‘5> Col!eBe Md. 

ASPIN HILL CEMETERY 
FOR PET ANIMALS Most beautiful animal cemetery in the ®ast. nationally known; visitors always Welcoma. CaU Kensington 152-M 

aiWftys 

POULTRY & EGGS. 
WANTED—300 pounds of chickens weekly. 
2-4 pounds each, drawn weight. Rocks or 
Reds. Write poultry mt^i, care of Godfrey's 
Filling station at Wheaton._Md._ 
FOR SALE. 200 Barred Rock started 
chicks. Call Falls Church 2130 before 
9:30 a.m, and after 1 p.m 

15 NEW HAMPSHIRE RED HENs7$2 each: 
30 White Leghorn. Plymouth Rock pullets, 
ooc to $l: one lovely orange Belton scti^r. 
female, nice pet. good watch dog, $15. Tel. Laurel 588-M. * 

BABY CHICKS—Pullorum tested: special, 
assorted our choice. $10.95 per 10<>: ship 
c-o.d. London Poultry. 624 N. Clinton, Trenton. N. J. * 

NEW HAMPSHIRE RED pullets, $1.25 eaT 
Harvey's. WA. 3061. 

| INSURE YOUR EGG .supply this winter" 
j Buy pullets for ♦'all and winter laying. 
| Oar selection of thousands of choice pul- 
lets. all ages, enables you to choose the 

[ best laying stock from favorite Eastern 
producers, such as Hubbard. Wenc. Rise. 
Cobb. Motile Prices range from $1 for 
2 mo. b'.rds, to $2.50 for pullets now be- 
g—iing to lay. The Kenmore Farm, Falls 
C -ch_ 2626._ 
BACK YARD FLOCKS—Plymouth Barred 
Rock pullrts, 1J weeks old. $1.10 each: 
we will hold until 12 weeks old for $1.15 
each while you prepare a place; limit 25 
to a person. A Ip xan dIr i a (1657. 
SALE—12 white leghorn pullets, 12 wcpks 
old. Call WA._3985._ ♦ 

PULLETS—White Leghorn. March hatch- 
ed. beginning to lay; your choice, $2 ea. 
1914 Bryant sL n.e 

TURKEY POULTS—Hampshires, Jersey 
Giants, Wyandotts. Clinton _579. * 

500 STRAIGHT RUN Barred Rock chicks. 
•{ wks. oId. 25c ea._HL_ <H 62._ 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
ABC DF LUXE TABLE TOP IROXER. $75; 
Silvertone car radio, $35. Silver Spring 
0559. • 

ACCORDION'S—Hohner. 12 bass. $19.50: 
Soprani. 96 bass, white pearl. $175; Cel- 
lini. 120 bass. $195. Private instruction. 
Call Republic 6212. KITT S, 1330 G st. 
• middle of block' 
ACCORDION— 12o bass. 4 switches on 
treble. 2 on bass (16 tonal combinations); 
played little, excellent: naval officer trans- 
ferred: sacrifice. $395. FR. J400 Ext. 
331 2',* 
ACCORDIONS, vibraharns, drums, elec 
guitars with amplifiers; sacrifice. Hyman 
Rainer's Music Store. 736 13th st. n.w. 
ACCORDION. Hohner. 120 bass: octave cou- 
pler. brand-new condition; plush-lined case; 
cost $35t): sacrifice $225. DE. 3737 Mon. 
ADD. MC’H.—Bur.. $45): Sundstrand. Victor, 
Likenu: barg don't miss today 144$ Pk. 
rd Apt. 7. CO. 4625. Week. DI. 7372. 
AIR COMPRESSOR, a. o., automatic, like 
new. $100: A. B. Dick, closed cylinder, 
automatic electric. No. 78-B mimeograph. 
$100: "Secretarial" lull. oversize 12-inch 
L. C. S typewriter, like new. $47.50: 
D Prd. T. desk. $22.50; Shaw-Walker of- 
fice F. E C. bookcase, card see., comp.. 
$25; wood lathe. 14 in. by 48 in. long. 
$4 5. Atlantic 7559. 
AIR COMPRESSOR. 1. heavy duty, in 
1st-class condition. Apply 531 6th st. s.e. 
After 4 p.m. 
AIR COMPRESSOR. $60. Boulevard Mo- 
tor Co.. 2427 Wilson blvd Arlington. 
Oxford 4500. Glpb« 2219 
AIR CONDITIONER. York. CW41. room 
size. $175. 1325*2 Wi.s. ave. n.w., 2nd fl.. 
Mon. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
AIR-CONDITIONERS <2>. Phileo-York. 
window units, practically new. $190 each. 
Phone Mr. Mac. AD 1500 Ext No. 7. 
ALTO SAXOPHONE, Buescher. silver- 
plated. $65.00; Conn C melody, silver- 
plated cold bell, pearl keys, very little 
used. $55.(»0. 1319 Buchanan st. n.w. 
ANDIRON'S, brass fender, bookcase and 
curio cabinets. Kashmir and Jaipur table;. 
Louis XIV dinner service. 60-inch mahog- 
any chest. 8 drawers: twin beds, complete: 
lamps, floor and table: breakfast and din- 
ing room furniture, side chairs, settees, etc. 
Woodley Four Two Three Seven. 25* 
ANTIQUES—Pembroke dropleaf table, but- 
ler chest, chest of drawers, mahogany nde- 
board. Hobby Art Galleries, 616 9th n.w * 

ANTIQUE CHINA CLOCK, $20: spinning 
wheel. $20: business cards. 40c per thou- 
sand AD 8112 
ANTIQUES. Helen L. Hanna. 2522 Wil- 
son blvd., Arlington Va. “It's fun to 
look 
ANTIQLFS—Mahogany buffets, large. $10; 
small. $‘.’0: Windsor and ladderbark 
rhairs: old lantern, samovar. CR. 2838, 
Sunday and evenings. 
ANTIQUES—New consignment of chests, 
chairs ami a fine French provincial falling 
front desk, bric-a-brac, silver, glassware 
of all descriptions. Murray Galleries, 1400 
Wisconsin ave. AD 047*'. 
ANTIQUE CHAIR, very oM and rare. Chip- 
pendale (mahogany), reasonable to ap- 
preciative amok buyer. Box 55-T. Star • 

ANTLERS, bull moose heads' also other 
heads with horns: suitable for clubs or 
business daces Phone Monday. NO 8703. 
ARC WELDER, new. weight 100 lbs,. 
$35.00; suit, for small shop: some acces- 
sories at prewar prices Blackwell. HO. 1 1 55. 
AUSTIN AUTO MOTOR, marine conver- 
sion: water pumps; el. fuel pump; acces- 
sory s. Siico 0338. 
AUTO ENGINE. iaree. powerful. 6-cvlinder. 
complete with starrer, generator and clutch, 
865; euro free AD M73. 
AUTOMATIC RECORD CHANGER unit, 
new: intermix 10 and 12 inch records. 
D. C. Radio Shop. 3205 Mt. Pleasant. 
Sunday. WO. 5382. 
AUTO SEAT COVERS. 300 sets for ’33 to 
’43 mod°ls. made to sell at $10.50 to $22; i 
will sell in lots of 1 0 at $6.65 per set; a^t 
Quickly Victory Sales. 5806 Ga ave. * 

AWNINGS. 2 canvas duck, drop awning. 
1 new P’ wide. 1 like new 12' wide. 
7' drop Call WI. 3486. 
BABY CARRIAGE, English tvoe. excellent 
condition $30.00. C. J. L.. EM. 1611. 
BABY CARRIAGE—Previctory de luxe car- 
riage. all-leather and metal. $35; baby’s 
bathinette. previctorv model. $5; babv’s 
reversible auto seat and bed. $5. Union 
4 865 • 

BABY CARRIAGE, folding coach, like new. 
$30: also mahogany settee with 2 chairs 
to match. $20; sofa and 2 chairs to 
match, $20 Phone AD. 9390. • 

BABY CANTWET MATTRESS, brand new. 
Sio. SL 9753 
BABY STROLLER, new or used: straw. 
Phone evenings. Hobart 1574. 
BASSINET, practically new. with inter- 
spring mattress. LI. 8085 
BATHTUB. 5-ft $18: icebox, new. $15; 
gas stove. $10: 2 double b°ds with springs. 
SO and $8: box spring. $10; wash trays. 
81(): 63x10 16’s joists, used. $3. 534 
Crittendon st. n w 
BATTERY CHARGER M>. floor crane, 
motor hone and stand. 1 steel sash. 8 ft 
8 in. by 10 ft.: mal" urinal. 5318 
Morl)-ioro rd.. Hillside (>796 
BEAMS. Iron Eye. 6x13. 20 ft. long: per- 
fect condition: suitable in construction. 
4134 13th st. n.w. RA. 5867. 
BED. complete: chest of drawers, 9x12 
Broadloom rug. high cha’r, other items. 
Call evenings. Adams 4003 35* 
BED. double Vermont- maple: inner-spring 
mat’ress. Foster springs: like new; $5n on. 
Georgia 3804. 25* 
BED, single. Simmons: like new: on feet: : 
cos’. $86- nnT half price; also white 
screen. OR. 471 9 • 

BFD. iron, with spring and mattress: J 
folding screen; men’s shoes, size p. J438 1 

Hamlin st. me. 
BEI). davenport style- coil springs, mat- | trpss. $15.00; foldaway cot, enameled 
coiled springs, mattress, $8.00, no dealers. 
MI. 5313. • 

rtriM, nonaway. ruR. earner; .mmi 

Center Cathedral Mansion, ant. 440. HO. 
4300. • 

BFD. single: cheat. divan, rug. Evenings, 
!0<’6 17th So.. Arlington. * 

BED. n4 size: spring and ma-ttress for sale: 
like new: *15. Phone Taylor 2055. • 

BF.D. single. rrmtal. complete. *10: hard 
double spring. $3: lady's clothes, size 14. 
drapes, etc. Franklin 3754. 
BFD. vanity, dresser A-l condition: rea- 
son *ble: no dealers. MF 1210. • 

BFD. single, good condition: inner-spring 
mattress: *15 00, cash and carry. Michi- 
gan 0050. * 

BF.r>*—2 beds. 2 mattresses. 1 office dr^k. 
0 file cabinets, letter size; 5 sections file 1 
cabinet. 3x5 (18 drawers each': one or ! 
all reasonable. 1515 •’5th st. s.e. today i 
and Mordav. LU. 070$. * 

BI DS. Murphy disappearing type, double i 
the use of vour rms,. liv rrn. at dav j bedrm. at ivght: cost *50; sell $25. Glebe I 
34 10. or CH 3113. 
BEDS, 1 three-quarters 1 Rollawav. eom- 
ple'r. 1 occasional chair. RE 7500. Fxt. 
4-116. Fondav. 11-2 or HO. 0286. 
RFD-DAVFNPORT. 2 upholstered chair*. 2 
small tables. 2 lamps. 0x12 fiber rug: 
the lot. *60 00 Power saw and U-h.n. 
motor. 423 Browning court. Takoma Park. 

1 block east of Greenwood. 1 block south 
of PmnPr. * 

BEDSTEAD AND SPRING. A F H O loro- 
mot :\e, Manma model motors, first-day 
covers, autographs. Phone Randolph 05*3. 

• 

BEDRM. SF.T. 7-pc with Simmons box sor. 
and matt $250: dinette. 7-pc *115; Vic. 
sola. $30; Ice. antiq. Vic. secy., *65; 3-pc 
liv. set. *85; man. highboy with d^sk 
co:np. .*0.5; antiq. mah. chest-buffet. *75: 
liv rm. chairs. *37.50 ea. Lorraine Stu- 
dios. 3520 Conn.. Apt. 21. WO. 3860. 
BEDROOM SUITE, 3 pc. mahogany. *100: 
also 3-pc. walnut. *60: bureaus, chests, 
bods, springs, mattresses, studio divan, 
chairs 316 Ninth st. n.w. * 

BEDRM. SUITE. Virginia house maple, coil 
springs, innerspr. mattress, excellent con- 
dition. *125. FR. 8838. 
BEDROOM SUITE. 4-piece, pn^d condition, 
modern, large mirrors: cost *300; will sac- 
rifice for *100. New box spring and felt 
mattress. *40 720 Ouackenbos st. n.w. 
BEDROOM SUITE, walnut: bed. springs, 
mattress, chest of drawers and dresser 
*60. Falls Church, 870-W-ll * 

BEDROOM SUITE, black metal double: 
Beauty rest mattr.. box spring. 5-niece, desk 
formerly from Woodward Ar Lothrop: $80; 
metal cot, $2.00. GE. 4576, 8 a m. to 
4 p.m * 

BEDROOM SUITE, handsome double bed 
and spring, dresser, chest, of drawers, 
vanity and stool: like new; sacrifice. *160 
The Alabama Apts., corner 11th and N 
sts. n.w. dealer. Apt. 201. Home Sun 
and Mon until 8 p.m. (White only.) BEDROOM SUITE, mahogany, period style* 
7 Pieces: spring and innerspring mattress; slightly used. 1628 Lang pi. n.e. •» BEDROOM SUITE, chest, maple living 
room, chifforobe. beds, wardrobe WE DO MOVING. Edelmnn, 3303 Georgia ave. 25* 
BEDROOM SUITE. 6-piece walnut, double 
bed: cost *500: will sacrifice for *115 
Also dining room and livine room suite, 
reasonable 810 Otis pi. n.w. 
BED SPRING. *5: Duncan Phvfe table, wal- 
nut. *5; large revolving bookcase, mahog- 
any. *5. Wisconsin 2003. 
BEDSTEAD, white onyx. 42 inches high. 
*35. 1300 Ingraham st. n.w. • 

BEDSPRING for doub’e bed; used very 
little, clean: *4. WI. 6420 • 

FEES, strong colonies; also honey extractor 
ard ntbrr bee supplies. Chestnut 4 852 
BICYCLE. Rollfast sidewalk. 16-inch solid 
tires: sturdy, just rebuilt. Emerson 1611 
bet. 10-12 Sunday. 
BICYCLE—Lady's: good tires: reasonable. 
Call Chestnut 7600: extension 50,3. • 

BICYCLE. English racer. $30 50; 1 regular 
*18 brass trumpet. $15. SL. 3871. 
BICYCLE, ’ady's. nearly new. prewar style 
Monarch, all accessories. *35. RA. 7370. • 

BICYCLE, girls', new. white sidewall bal- 
loon tires Phone Oxford 4071. 
BICYCLES, new and rebuilt: bicycles and 
velocipedes taken in trade. National Sport 
Shop. 2461 18th st. n.w. Open Sunday 
until noon. 
BICYCLE, girl's Elgin, in good condition, 
good tires; $20. Emerson 8350. 
BICYCLE, lady's Elgin, new, $35: metal 
porch glider, green cushions, good. $20; 
Underwood No. 5. elite type, good, $40; 
R. C. A. record changer, radio and speaker, 
in modern walnut console. $65: mahogany 
chest of drawers, new. $30. WO. 8616. • 

BICYCLE, girl's, Western Flyer, in perfect 
condition, $20. LU. 4613. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE (Cont.). 
BICYCLE, excellent condition. Decatur 
*2983. 
BICYCLE, man’s, good condition: new 
paint; good balloon tires, stand, carrier 
and bell: reasonable. Taylor (><>81. 
BICYCLE, girl's, excellent condition, $*25. 
3711 Alabama ave. s.e., Apt. 101. FR. 
8*200. ext, no. 
BICYCLE, man's 28-inch, good tires, one 
extra, new. never been used. $3*2. Call 
before 3 o.m. Atlantic 9127. 
BILLIARD and POOL TABLES. PING-PONG 
TABLES. Conn Eilliard & Bow-ling Supply 
Co, 810 9th st. n.w. District 4711 
BLOWERS—Prepare furnace for coal row. 
Complete wit-h thermostat: easily installed. 
2 sizes. Carty’s Elec, 1008 14th. 
BOILERS—I have several good used hot- 
water heating boilers for 0 or K room 
houses: also tank heating boiler for apt. 
house; $50 to $H><>; guaranteed okay. 
NO. oooo. 
BOOKCASE—Sectional. 3 shelves, oak. 
$15 delivered; bed quilts, “old-time'' hand- 
made. perfect condition. $5 ea. WI. 5213. 
BOTTLES, iars. jugs, crowms, corks, caps, 
any size. Southeast Bottle Supply Co, 
735 11th st. s.e. Franklin 0085. 
BUFFET AND DINING TABLE, fine solid 
mahogany, solid mahogany four-poster bed. 
mattress. springs; three rush-bottrjm 
chairs, mahogany desk, brass andirons, 
firescreen, fireplace tools. No dealers. 
Woodley 051 <>. * 

BUILDING MATERIAL, Iron fences, iron 
beams, doors, windows and 2x1 <»s; reas. 

$<>4 Bladensburg Rd. N.E. LU 4 339. 
BUNGALOW, 4-room brick, to be moved 
off present location. 4 553 Rock Creek 
Church rd II you own a lot this is a 
steal for $050. Sunday call GE. 1438. 

ACE WRECKING CO, 
4 004 Minnesota Ave. N.E. AT. <>44 7. 

CALCULATORS—Monroe. Marche nt. Comp- 
tometers. Bur. hand & elec.: sale or rent, 
(Sun, CO. 4025.>. Wk, lilt 1 1th. DI 7372. 
CAMERA. Leica. and dark-room equip- 
ment. Hobart 8300 or Georgia 9 loo. 

j 9x12 GREEN BROAOLOOM. loo wool. 
$18; 0x9 brown broadlonm, 1(><>', wool, 
$25: or both for $4<>; excellent condition. 
1825 *25th rd. North, Arlington. CH. 
4031. 
CAMERA. Chronos lens, $75. 312 9'h 
st. n.w. 
CAMERA, movie and projector. Uni vex. 
S-mm, No. AB-P8. $30: portable type- 
writer. Remington. $2<>; vacuum cleaners. 
$15 and $10. Emerson 7 255 Sun. or 
after o p.m weekdays. 
CAMERA, new, super D. Oraflex. flash 
gun. extension, case, fillers, etc.: 25 doz 
film, lo doz flash bulbs; private owner; 
sacrifice. 711 7th st. n.w 
C AMERA, 9x12 cm. Voitlander. 8 3 lens.; 
$35. George. NO 8253. 
CAMERAS—Rolleiflex. 1x4 mm. Perfrx. 3 5 
lens; Kodak Duo-820. 818 size Kodak 
and 127 Zeiss lens. 4824 4$th ave, E. 
Hyattsville. Edmonston. Md. Take street- 
car No. 82. 
CAMERAS, folding. 2»ax3,4. roll film. 3.8 
lens, coupied range finder and accessories; 
Zeiss F2 Sonnar 8.5 C. M. Contax Telephoto 
lens. Phone Berwyn 1 73-M. 
C AMERA. Speed Graphic, 3* 4x4*4 F15KA 
lens. EY794 supermatie shutter. Grafiex 
and film pack back, never used, brand 
new, $135 cash. Cali WI. 3510 after# 7. 

CAMERA, latest model Sp. Graphic. 4x5, 
Tess. 4 5 lens, auto range finder, speed- 
gun flash, case. misc. acces. Solar en- 
larger. best bid. MI. 8382. 25* 
CAMERAS—We buy ana sell anything 
photographic. Sommers Camera Exchange. 
>41" New Yo»-k ave ME. 17 $2 
CAKE MIXER with bowls and healers, 
one Hobart, 8-quart, for retail ‘bakery or 
restauran'; restaurant equipment, elec- 
trical equipment, hot plates, hand vioirt 
ray machine, ceiling lights, one 48-inch 
rotarex ironer for small hand laundry, lot 
radio wire. 1310 Connecticut avenue * 

CASH REG, comb, adding mach, hand and 
elec, like new. barg. (Sund-v, CO 4 8*25 > 

Weekdays. 1112 14th st n.w. DI. 7 372. 
CASTOR OIL. 50 gal. 1229 New York ave. 
n.w, 9 'til 8. * 

SUITS. 2 Palm Beach. 44 lone, blue and 
gray; worn 4 times each; $20. Tel. NO. 
790$. • 

CHANDELIER, genuine crystal. 5-li:;ht. 
brass, designed for pvt. heme; $50. Box 
8<>-S. Star. 
CHEMICAL ABSTRACTS. 1919 to 1933, 
unbound. $112.50. J Am. Chem Soc, 
1919 to J938. partly bound. $1<>8. all 
complete, new condition, cannot break 
sets. DU. 3319, Sunday, 10-2 and even- 

CHEST OF DRAWERS, mahogany veneer: 
Simmons double bed. spring, mattress; oval 
gilt mirror, radiator cover, c.-ft. wood 
cane panel. Kensington lOO-J. 
CHEST, antique, mahogany, with desk and 
secret, drawers, in very good condition. $7 5; 
marble-top oval table. $20; armchair and 
pedestal table, w ill sacrifice. 720 Quacken- 
bos st. n.w. 
CHIFFONIER, tables, fireplace eqpt fold- 
ing screen, rugs, chairs, lamps, antique 
glass china, silver, books, pictures, frames. 
018 5th st. n.w 
CHIFFOROBE. solid rock maple. 5 drawers, 
cedar-lined clothes compartment. $35; 
settee, table, chairs. Dupont lOOo, ext. 309. 

CIGARETTE VENDING MACHINE — Ft no 
condition; must sell, will sacrifice. Call 
TR. r-9S5. 
CHINESE WOOD TABLE, beautiful hand- 
made dark mahogany, for living room or 
hall. 8)50. 201 o Woodley place, n.w. 
CLARINET. Selmer special, silver plated, 
22 keys, s rings, in case perfect cond. 
A. R. Glenum. Hobart. 9084. 
CLARINET—Dupont, wood. $49 50 Join 
our band and learn to play. Call Republic 
0212 KITTS. 1330 G st. < middle of block-. 
CLOCKS, French striking; German chime; 
Tiffany Grandfather; also 3-piece sets. 

Hobby Art Galleries, 010 9th n.w. 
CLOTHING, girls, sizes 12 and 13. in 

good condition. Call after 11 a m. Sun., 
District 2578. 
CLOTHING—Man's white suit, topcoat. 4 0 
lone. Also shirts, collar-band style, new. 

1512 and 34. 50c each. Wisconsin 2093. 
CLOTHING—Girl’s w-inter coat. suits, 
dresses, size 8: 2 winter coats, size 12; 
evening dress, never worn, size lo. 
WO. 0723. 
CLOTHING—Dresses, coats, sizes 12-10; 
good selection, carefully worn. Also dra- 
peries. furs. WO 0415. eve Sunday. 
CLOTHING for men. 2 suits, size 30. $8 
each (owner in Army); shoes, sizes 8 and 
H\2. $2 pair; ties. 10c each; shirts, size 14. 
1710 Good Hope rd. s e. • 

COAT, beautiful black, size 10. cost $98, 
sell $18; white silk long coat. $1; 2 robes, 
cost sin. $i.5o each; black, leather ba:. 
lady's. $5. Call DI. 8449. 
COLONIAL BED. four-poster. double, with 
springs and Beatityrest mattress, dresser 
to match, solid mahogany, $15o; knee- 
hole desk, mahogany finish. Sin; Cogswell 
upholstered chair. $2<>; single mahogany 
bookcase. Sin; good condition RE. 2•''♦is. 
Ext. 5ns. Sunday between In and 3 or any 
morning before 9 o’clock for appointment. 
COMPTOMETERS (2). like new. great bar- 
gain. add. mchs. Call Sun CO.. 4025, 
weekday DI. 7312. 1112 1-th st. n.w 
CONSOLE VICTOR VICTROLA for sale; 
reasonable Call Emerson 011$. 
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS, salaman- 
ders. stoves. 2n-pennv nails, form ties, 
tarpaulins, anchor bolts, coppered stone 
anchors, wall ties, coppered sisalcraft 
paper, tools, routers, vibrators, linte’s, 
etc.; will sell in whole or small lots, as is. 
C E. Strausser. project mgr.. Defense 
Home Corp.. 30th and Naylor rd. s e. 
CONTENTS 3 rooms, well furnished, for 
sale. $490; buyer take over apt. at $40 
month. 1524 F st. n e Apt. 2. 6 P m. 

CORNETS—Holton, gold lacquered, nearly 
npw, $74.50; Conn excellent condition. 
$69.50. Join our band and learn to play. 
Call Republic 6212. KITT S, 1330 G st. 
< middle of block* 
CORNICE BRAKE, 8 ft.: one 3-piece slate 
roofer’s set. hammer, ripper and stake 
Phone NO. 1037 weekdays, 8 a.m. to 5 
pm * 

COT. Englander, with mattress, can be 
opened to double size: price. $15. After 
1 p.m. 105ft w. Va. ave n.e.. Apt. 3. 
CRAFT SCHOOL CERAMICS equipment 
and materials. For details write Box 62-S, 
Star. 
CRIB, full-size, and chifforobe, Srorkline 
brand. Call MI. 5329. 
CROCHETED BEDSPREAD. handmade, 
double bed size. reas. 4704 44th st. n.w. 
WO. 1925 
CYL. RINGS, large quantity of No I.eako. 
Fordson. Continental. Mack and White 
truck. Want hid on entire lot. Various 
other sizes and oversizes. On account of 
being drafted. OX. <'987. 26* 
DAVENPORT AND CHAIR, coil-spring bed. 
felt, mattress, cord wood power saw. kero- 
sene heater and miscel. household goods. 
No dealers. TA 0574. 
DAVENPORT-BED «slip covers). $15. Sun- 
dav 11-4. 5237 5th st. n.w * 

DAYBED in good condition. $55. Living 
room suite, ‘.'-pc. velour. $4<*. Express 
metal wagon. $10. FR 5969. 
DEECO LIGHTING SYSTEMS, good condi- 
tion. Joseph Smith fie Sons, 3619 Benning 
DELICATESSEN FXTURES, fountain, 
large refrigerator, scale, slicing machine, 
etc.: excellent condition. Call MI. 9607 
or HO. 9480 25* 
DESK, executive, walnut. 60 in.. $35: 
2 armchairs, walnut. $]*: L swivel arm- 
chair. walnut. $15: 1 costumer, walnut. $2; 
1 tooled leather desk blo‘ter cad. $2.50; 
1 armchair, walnut, leaiher upholstered. 
$12; 1 file cabinet, oak, 4 drawers, letter 
size. $7; 1 oak desk, small. $7. 1325V2 
Wis. ave 2nd 11.. Mon. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
DIAMONDS, jewelry and watches at about 
one-third present day values. All articles 
guaranteed as represented. Rosslyn Loan 
Company. Rosslvn. Va. 
DIAMOND RINGS. 1 and 2 stone, \2 carat. 
No dealers. Box 477-R. Star. * 

DIAMONDS 'from estates and private 
parties, must be sold at sacrifice prices. 
Man s ring, beautiful diamond weighing 2 
carats for $500. Fine white diamond 
weighing 1 40-100 carats with platinum 
mounting and side diamonds for $400. 
Beautiful diamond weighing 1 95-100 carats 
in Platinum mounting and side diamonds 
for $<00. Very fine diamond weighing 
about 6 carats in man’s platinum mount- 
ing for $3,000. Ask for Mr. Oppenheimer, 
903 F st. n.w. 
DINETTE SET, light oak. Call after 10, 
FR. 3443. * 

DINETTE TABLE. 4 chairs, good condition. 
$10.00; electric toaster. $4.00; dark oak 
library table, $4.00; full-size poster bed. 
$2.00; camp folding cot. $2.00: Childs 
Book of Knowledge. 20 vol.. complete in 
bookcase. $4.00. Lincoln 2968 * 

DINING RM. BUFFET. *1.5; kitchen table. 
3 chairs, $10: single bed. coil spring mat- 
tress. $2i: three-quarter bed. spring, mat- 
tress. $25; also table, chairs, pots, dishes; 

3230 Park pi. n.w. 
DINING ROOM SUITE, walnut, good con- 
dition, $60 cash. 2337 3rd st. n.e. HO. 

lolpiECE DINING ROOM SUITE: Philco 
radio; Army officer's uniform, size 40, 
lone. TA. 4ooi. • 

DINING ROOM SET. 8-piece walnut, good 
condition: leaving city: $4o. SL 1998 
DINING ROOM SUITE with eight chairs: 
fin? condition: original cost. $1,090; will 
sell for $ioo. call Ordway 0278. Apt. 803-B. the Westchester 
DIVING ROOM SUITE. 10-nr.. ISth rent mahogany, with Duncan Phvfe table: a 

RAldnoio buy' $1’°- 5833 Georgla avp' 

DINING ROOM SUITE. JO-pc., cost $4R5. 
o?f.g,a'2L miscellaneous odd furnishings, -oh- Rhode Island ave. n.e. Sundav 11 to 5. • 

DINING ROOM SUITE, walnut Phone Kensington 73-W. • 

DINING ROOM SUITE—Large, handsome 10-PC solid walnut: cost. $700: sell. $130 The Ala. Apts., corner 11 th and N sts. n.w 

™Dt* /sSi v Ho,me, Sun- and Mon. 
till ft p.m. (White only.) 
DINING ROOM SUITE, 10-piece, solid walnut, in excellent condition: cost $400; sacrifice f0r $100. 819 Otis pi. n.w. DINING ROOM SUITE, 10-piece, used: reasonable. Call Sunday between 12 and 
6. GE. 5658. • 

DINING ROOM SUITE, living room suite. 
jugs bedroom pieces. 1412 Delafield pi. n.w. Phone RA. 3301. 

_MISCELLANEOUS^ FOR JALE. 
DINING ROOM SUITE, 10 pieces, walnut, 
by Berkey and Gay; Tudor period, prewar 
manufacture; $200. Box 339-R, Star. 20* 
DINING RM. SUITE, 10-piece, in blonde 
wood; Kf'lvinator. Frigidaire. Airway 
electric cleaner, ping-pong table. Philco 
radio and other furniture. RA. 040S. 
DOOR with full length mirror, height 

I 0' 7" width 20V' 2" thick. Call LU. 
nr»o. 20* 
DRAFTING TABLE TOPS. 00 inches by 42 
inches, purchased from tt. S. Government. 
*3.50 each. H. Baum A: Son. 01 0 E st. n.w. 
DRESSES, Misses’ afternoon and evening, 
size in. perfect condition, reasonable. 
Cali Woodley 5531, before 0 p.m. Sunday. 
ELECTRIC DRILL. Ij-inch. medium duty. 
J4*-. Also several electric motors. \ Jo 
h p. to h.p 710 Dartmouth ave.. Sil- 
ver Spring, Md. 
ELECTRIC FAN. G E good condition; d e. 
current. $io.nn. 
ELECTRIC FAN, Westinghou.se. nscilnt.., 

outboard motor. Johnson 3-h p $oo; National cash register, rings lo $333 33. 
0 clerk keys, single draw, excellent cond., xlMo. electric hair dryer for beauty par- tor. S2o. week days. 13 H st. n.w. 
ELECTRIC IRONS, fans, waffle iron, vac- 
uum cleaners; completely reconditioned. 

j Sunday between lo and 2, 13lu i4ih st. 

ELECTRIC MOTOR, water h.p. and gen- 
erator for batiery charger. $3<> Mvers 
deep well pump, pipe and rods. $45. AD. S1 72. 
ELECTRIC RANGE. Westinghouse. splendid 
condition, gas range, white, flat top; beautiful large antique kneehole desk. SH. ‘.535. 
ELECTRIC RANGES. 24. all new with ad- 
cnnonal parts; most ot these are complete; 
want to dose out entire Inf. ATl.AS T’l G st. n.w. HI 3 737 
ELECTRIC RAZORS with vihrators; razor hones, 35c each; .Jiffy scissors sharpener, -•>c earn. AD s|7*’ 
FFFFTRIf RFFRIf.FRATOR, Crosley, »pt. si7f\ annrox. I n ft new motor, A-t con- 

I <l!t.',?.n:„tS5 r>!?1' Sunday before I •; no.n, 
; I t, It. St]i At. n.w. 

j ttN. O E. 1'1-inch A. C. tt speeds. oacil- 
,•■?••••■>• Sox ! in i si.8r. t'.VN -General Electric, d. r. curretr, iti- 

I tPIP' speeds, non-osculating; runs and 
| look., like new; $r.\ Call North ".vis 
1 aV. Westinghouse. late model Id-inch a. ( oscillating; new condition. Call 1 1,1 »nd 5. CH. FANS ,hree s" West. a. r.; also tvui Hr" 

7SACviall.ri", West n. c Box 77-T. Star. IANS. -I pedestal, -.'-speed, a. c.. moves [lots of air. Mill. Kitchen, attic, ceiling 
S' rpiJS'™' NA- 4lh Ilth n.w ■ A * FRIF.R. deep. Vulcan; also large I Garland range. I)E 0134 Jil-ING CABINET, letter size, steel ball- bearjng with lock, like now Today, CO. 

aF/^' ^^TlNGUlSHliRS.1 3 >'U* lion 
1 sod*: 

J(pia ts pc. reconditioned. J330 First st. 

i‘*)' suitable for grocery. OX ‘DM. Chest nut 3333 

PARTicTTVi'A 'UKMSERSH'P. for FELL 
«.'A tU1J'AJSfe_(t- ALL rR 1 XXi). 33i* FOLDING COT. one .'Ui-inrh. felt mat- 
3,7s' -t'-inch coil spring. $5; dbl. bed. coil spring and felt mattress. s-‘u oak buffet. >n. antique sofa frame, $10 'fli.sr MarArthur blvd. n.w 
FOKDSON Tractor. Forrison parts trac- toi plows, high and low wheel farm wag- ons for use with trucks or tract,™ some Heavy oak sills and large round steel nosts for foundations and cellars. M'r Ball Finecrest Station on W. A- o D Rv ij 
pike5 "eSl °l WashinBlon. near Leesburg 

DMTT TlllBRs. 1 nr opening lixk'i 
l^kitrLV'J ln, 1 utility cabinet. 1 Kitchen table. ] lawnmower. 1 lot of 
new plumbing. 3, porch chairs. 2014 3rd st. n.e. Phone NO. 4354 
MUfinAiRE, electric, 5-ft. tft.'U Girard 
FRIGIHAIRF. electrie: exeellen1 condition' 
nay bed tSimmonsi. inner-spring mattress. 

new' Cal Monday :;;uy Wisconsin 

dlG,hAiBFS' S !,,ar*e- 1 small; 2 kero- 
£»?, he r.s: Rohbms A- Myers lfi-in oscil. fan. direct current; 1 large elect r e ouls.dc store clock. Call Alex *»#55 aftei ! 1 o c ock noon. 
'MAI T FREEZERS. » Mills mas- I f„r„nl°dels- Wi!' insU11 ,r' an>- sood loca- non on concession or will sell outright lor 
FFR „Phon,e OR oS'15 

„,Rf' y‘'llow fox. mans overcoat, tuxedo, winter hat. good as new sacrifice- moving Sou I ll CH. A S.V.h 
rnVi?h,ISIh,N'GS .for. '-room apt Studio couch, chairs, kiLchenware, chests MI un. Apt, i i -t. I 
It'KNTSIIINGS. suitable studio ant.. In- cluding linens, dishes, etc., year old* reas 
Mri 

°* J"‘~° FIower ave., Takoma Parki 
rtiRN.SHINGS of living rm kit.-din. for » .ill to person taking over cool. comf. 
t?»ir,r5. ,rrPntal: occupancy 

,!,ns- 10 a.m. to H p.m. • 

fwo8oIT" Rna—Matrhr,d fiPt O Slimmer rugs. 
«nv»8x 'a ‘AfX sma,) cuss: also ant. sice * °Vf and folding babv carriage. Sligo x.’M between In am and -■ n m 
I FRMTVRE FOR safe—Earvins, rov- ers. or. chairs, sanitary Co\ iarge plaie- 
trRxT-rrpr Garfield st n w 
11. RMTl RE. studio couch, t able, chairs Sunday or after ti:.!n, HO ».ii FFR..\ITl’KE —-Owner ie-.-Tng c,.y. Living room, radio. 3-pc maple bedroom mnerspring mattress, box springs, maple 
Sim 

1 
Dl ""'•<'oina cah‘Uet. After ] 1 a m.. 

Fl’RMTI'RF. living room, bedroom, din- ette, good quality; sacrifice: used only :t 
Sjon-hsi brand-new apartment available. Telephone Atlantic 30?:;. •-?* 
fFRt'*TJ;RF lr’,r Aa-room apt Bedroom 
f£ double bed. excellent springs; Dyn-iyyfe dlnin? set. living room .set, end tables, lamps, numdah rugs, kitchenware, etc.: complete or by sets- 

no apar’ment. jsm Queens lane. Colomal Village. Arlington. Chestnut 3ooo, Apt Sunday after io;on a m. 
h * mid-Victorian: bureaus, washstands. tables, sideboard, all with marble tops: large wardrobe, chairs, toilet sets. desk, all m excellent condition. ill 6 Ninth st n.w. • 

Fl'RMTI’RE. maple secretary. 5-drawer 
t?o,n'r che|t-,, "'lepbone table and chair. 1.101 Longfellow st. n.w., Apt. tloR- sac- 
rinre. 
FI RNITURE—Special. 3-pc. walnut bed- 
room set odd dressers and chest of draw- 
ers, breakfast sets, occasional chairs. Dun- 
can Phyfe tables, mahogany. Hollywood 
peas, single, 34 and double sizes, complete 1,n,e CJ bedding, kneehole desks and sec., sola beds and cots, office furn and rugs Lincoln Furniture f o so? Pa ave n w 

fi*BNJT-rRE afnr /r’,roomi kitchen, bath 
?pf Ant. for rent to buyer. Box u-.-T. Star. *>.-,• H RMTl RE—Walnut bedroom suite, twin bcfi^. vanity and dresser, new mattresses 
--Piece living room suite and rue. Must sell, drafted RE. *j• >-,* FI RXITI RE—Beautiful dining room suite 
•* Pieces; moving, must be sold: cheap, 

■ eash. 7 «>«•>. Alaska ave. 
Fl RNITURE—Dining room suite, bedroom 
suit‘d and living room furniture, all in very good condition; will sacrifice. No dealers 
Hf Otis nl. n.w 
Fl RNITURE. :t rooms; G. E refrigerator. 
Magic Chef range. Agents excluded After *> p.m.. CO «Tf!4. -MOM *!Oth st ne 
FURNITURE — Davenport. (custom-built, blue mohair), desk, dinette suite, chairs, 
radio, washing machine 1ABC1: will trade 
for Tudor sedan. '3f*-\39, in good condition. 
•~\1»; Terrace rd. s.e Anr. A-(51S 

11 —siuaio couch. chest or drawers, Duncan Phyfe table, barrel arm- 
chairs. end table: no dealers: Sunday and 
week nights. DI ]o61. *>" * 

FURNITURE—Metal filing cabinet. $15; Simmons bed. $15: 5-ply ping pong table 
complete. $18. wi. 6911. • 

Fl RNITl RE—Walnut chest, of drawers, 
living room desk and chair and small lamp table- Apt 606. McReynolds Apts., 705 
18th st. n.w. • 

Fl RNITURE—New living room, bedroom 
suites etc* formerlv displayed in model 
homes, a*. 2o7 to 407 savings; Hollywood 
beds with real springs. Tel. Mr. Maddox, 
interior decorator. OR. 4474. Sunday and 
evening annointments. No dealers. 
FI RNITURE—Nine-piece walnut dining 
room set and on# davberi. Hu*b Martin. 
89*: N. Wayne st., Arlington. Va., after 6 pm. • 

FURNITURE—Four-piece walnut veneer 
bedroom suite. Call Georgia 7:565 after 
6 p.m * 

FURNITURE—Priced for quick sale. G. E. 
refrigerator. 6-piece dining room. 6-piece bedroom. Simmons spring, twin beds, rugs; 
no reasonable offer refused. 566*2 Roose- 
velt st.. Bethesda. Md. Oliver 6159. • 

I- URNITURE—Living rm. and dinettp; 
dresser; $75 (will divide). Phone GL. 
J 8 9. * 

FURNITURE—Dresser and chest of draw- 
ers. annle green, like new. $15. 16*>5,2 
Wis. ave. n.w., 6nd fl., Mon. 9 a m. to 5 
p.m. 
FURNITURE — Cash. Innerspring mat- 
tress. box spring, and 5-drawer chest. 
Call SK. 8657. 
I-1 RNITURE—Twin beds. 6 fold-awav. 1 
walnut, all innerspring mattresses: maple 
chest, walnut dresspr, *2 all-wool rugs, 
vacuum cleaner, desk and chair, dinette, 
man’s white wool suit: other articles. 
Owner leaving town. Franklin 8866. 
FURNITURE—Save up to •»<)'. on brand- 
new bedrocm, living room, dining room 
suites, tables, lnmns. springs, mattresses, 
etc.: neighborhood location and low nvrr- 
h* ad is your assurance of the lowest prices 
m the city: n.anv floor samples and pieces from model homes. Howard S. Heid. 5866 Ga. evcv RA. 9<>in. Onen Sunday. 1 to 6. El kUMTIHE BARGAINS- New. period-style bedroom, dining room, living room, at tre- 
mendous savings for cash: some are floor 
samples: discontinued numbers. Open eves STABLER FURNITURE CO., 665 F st. n w 
H RNITl RE—Odd pieces solid walnut; 
also marble-topped dining room suite, 
suitable for large home. 469 Luray pi. n.w * 

FURNITURE—Bed-davenport, rust color 
good condition: bargain, $18. Apt J06. Bader. 52515 K n.w. * 

FURNITURE FOR SALE—Call WO 4866 
or LU. 6681 all day Sunday; week day after 6 p.m. 
FURNITURE of rooming house: metal beds, 
springs, foldine couches, dressers, ward- 
robes. mirrors, ice box. rugs. EX. 6770. • 

Fl RMTl RE—Beautiful 6-piece living 
room suite, used 6 months, sacrifice. $110; 
walnut knee-hole desk, like new. $60; solid 
mah. spinet desk. $18: solid mail,. 6-door bookcase. $65; mah. chest. $60; solid ma- 
hogany 4-ft. buffet. $45; handsome 8x10 
rug. like new. cost $110. sell. $45: another 9x12 rug with pad. like new. $65; also 
several 16-ft. hall runners, new. 2 single 
inner-spring mattresses, cost $70 each: 
sell $65 ea.: solid mahogany cocktail table 
and occasional tables: also beautiful lounge 
and occasional chairs: mirrors, floor and 
bridge lamps. The Alabama Apts., corner 
11th and N sts. n.w,. dealer. Apt 2ol. 
Home Sun. and Mon. until 8 p.m. (White 

l only.) 
FURNITURE—Sep Atlas hefore buying your 
new furniture. All brand-new furniture 
sold at depp-cut prices: full line of bed- 

I ding. Hollywood beds (single or doublet. 
| $68 complete: spring on legs with mattress 
I (single or double). $64.05 complete: dinette 
chairs. $6.95; large selection of bedroom, 
dinette, dining room and livin-g room suites. 
All types of occasional furniture; easy 
terms. 

ATI AS FURNITURE CO.. 
Washington’s Original Cut-Price House, 

961 G St. N.W. Entire Building. 
District 6767. Open every eve. till 0. 

GARAGE DOORS with Wilcox hangers, one 
pair stair carriages; both. $60. 1666 
B st. s.e. 
GARAGE DOORS, double sliding type, 
with tracks; real bargain for $15. Ord- 
way 6664. 
GASOLINE ENGINE, small portable, 1 
n. P, almost new. perfect condition; 
adaptable to suit any condition; requiring 
small power operations: a bargain if in- 
terested. Can see same anytime after 7 
p.m., 618 B st. n.e. • 

GAS RANGER table top. 4-burner, auto- 
matic oven, cream color, $40. Trinidad 
5430. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
GAS HOT-WATER HEATER, 30 gals, $50. 
Call Glebe 5226. * 

GAS RANGES, factory rebuilt: from $14.50; 
new. from $30.50. See our big display ad 
on this page. Le Fevre Stove Co., 026 New 
York ave. n w. RE. 0017. 
GAS RANGE, table top. cream. $25.00: 
Hxio axminster rug and cushion, $20.00. 
DU. 0433. 
GAS RANGE, table top. white with 
chromium trim, separate boiler and even, 
used six months: cost $150.50. sell for 
$100. Foil* Church 1 748-M. 
GAS RANGE, smooth top, 3-burner, shelf 
oven, side broiler, $60. Trinidad 6424 
after 5 p m. 
GAS RANGE. Inst a ntaneous water heater, 
laree packing boxes, good condition. Ad- 
ams 1137. 
G. F.. SWEEPER. $12 Call Glebe 2472. • 

GENERATORS-STARTERS. $5.5o up. larg- 
est assort.; install immed.; small charge; 
else repairs; 20th year. CARTY. 1608 14th. 
GOVERNMENT USED and surplus mate- 
rials. Just, made our biggest nurenase. but 
too late to classify and price. About, a 
truckload a day will be coming in. a little 
of everything you couid guess. We would 
like to close out a lot ot things in the way 
to make room for more. Those fine leather 
briefcases that originally cost $12 to $22 
we are offering from >1 to $4. We sell 
them for lawyers, salesmen. 15 to Jehovah 
Witnesses lor literature bags, for school 
books, fish and fishing tackle and baby's 
diapers. Hurry and get your share. E. W. 
Mason, 6 1 Virginia ave. s.w. EX. 2508. 
Open Sunday. * 

GUITARS, elec., with amplifier.': aceor- 
dions. drums, vibraharp*; sacrifice. Hy- 
man Rainer s Music Store. '136 13th n w. 
GUNS—30-30 Winchester repeating rifle. 
$4o.no; .32 Wincnester repeating rifle. 
>30 00; shot Rim. 13 gauge G. H. Parker, 
$75.00; ample ammunition. WO. 84 10. 
High CHAIR. $i ; nuegy. $5; dresser. $5; 
good condition. Kensington 387-M, 12 p m. 
to 4 p m. 

* 

IiOOSIER CABINET, very good condition, 
green and ivory Afier n p.m SIiko 113!*. 
HOT-WATER HEATER, gar. 20-gal. cap., 
u.-ed 3 years only. $30. WI. 6130. 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, nl o type- 
writer. jellies and homemade preserves. 
For information cuM MI 3401. 
HOUSEHOLD EQUIPMENT—5-burner kero- 
sene oven stove, large ire box, 2-burner 
kerosene heater, kitchen table. 1 chairs, 
orthophonic Victro.a, Piulco console radio, 

is" oscillating fan. W. L. Jankiewicz, 
[ Lanliam. Md. Directions at r r. crossing. 

HORSE COLLARS, size IP, three with 
hamrs. all leather; make offer. Call 
North 2538. 
HOSE, fire engine, 50 ft. with connec- 
tion. suitable tor large power pump. $15; 
small cardboard boxes. 1 '/<■ ea. AD. 8173. 
I< EBOXES, reconditioned; gas ranges, coal 
cook stoves, trunks, Roll-a-Way cots. beds, 
wardrobes Acme Furniture. 1015‘. 2 7th 
st n.w.. NA. 8052. Open eves. 
ICE BOXES, used, various sizes, reduced 
for quick sale Block Salvage Company, 
3056 M st. n.w. 
ICE CREAM MAKER and cabinet. 45-gal. 
capacity. OX 07 J 1 Chestnut 3630. * 

H E REFRIGERATOR, walnut secretary 
desk. Georgia lPOti. Mr Hodges 
INNER SPRING MATTRESSES and coil 
springs,nearly now. single sizes: dressers, 
chests, living room furniture, chairs, also 
piano. 63,3. Indiana avenue 
INVALIDS’ WHEEL < HAIRS, crutches, hos- 
pital beds and commodes, new and used, 
all style*; reduced prices: will rent; also 
folding chairs. United States Storage Co., 
1 8 1 nth S3 n w ME. 1 843. 
IRONER. A B e de luxe, like new, $135 
cash. Georgia 2'4S 
KAAAK. ’‘-passenger, factory-made, ply- 
wood construction. $35 cash. Also Rem- 
ington standard-size typewriter, $35 cash. 
DI. 1317. 
KELVIN A TOR REFRIGERATOR, 6 cu. ft.; 
$8.y 1323 B st s e. 
KITCHEN SINKS, good. used. J 8x24 in. roll 
rim with bark; big bargain at $3 each. 
Hechinger Co 15th and H Ms n e, 
KNIGHT TEMFLAR UNIFORM, overcoat, 
tuxedo, winter hat; owner moving South. 
Choan.it .ISiV’ 
LADDER and trench jacks. Joseph Smith 
& Sons, .'bil!* Henning rd. n.r 
LADY'S BICYCLE for sale, snlendid condi- 
tion S4<*. 2447 Woodley rd. 
LAWN MOWER, super de luxe. 20-inch 
job, pneumatic tire.', self-lubricatins. also 
lawn trimmer and J 2-inch mower. Sunday 
bet. in and 2. J41*> 14th st. n.w. 25* 
LAWN MOWER. 5-blade, good condition. 
DU 4! 54. 
LAWN MOWER. 14 Inches; floor lamps. 
2 bridge lamps, metal S-inch We.-tinghouse 
tan. alarm clock, outing jug; reasonable. 
Woodley 5425. 
LEONARD PORCELAIN ICEBOX. 4-door, 
75 lbs capacity; $15. District 8811. Mr. 
A P. Coughlin * 

LIVING ROOM SUITE, two piece. $7«*. 
like new; sectional sofa in toasted ma- 
hogany; two-pc. maple suite. $45; odd 
chairs, maple breakfast set. large mahog- 
any crystal cabinet. 414 Ninth s', n.w. * 

LIVING ROOM SUITE -Three-piece; Ker- 
pen construction. bed davenport. two 
chairs; reasonable. Call Georgia ! M!*. 24* 
LIVING SUITE, two-piece mohair, and 
rug; no dealers accepted. 1514 O st. n.e.. 
Apt 2 1. 75* 
LOCKERS, new hardwood- sterl-hke finish, 
large stock. John H. Hampshire. Inc 
AD. 4740. 
LUMBER AND TIMBER of all kinds fo” 
sale. New Tidal Basin Bridge. 17th and 
Independence ave. s.w * 

MAPLE DINETTE, folding bed with inner- 
spring mattress; Lane cedar chest, pop-up 
toaster: rugs, five-piece breakfast set; cabi- 
net base; all excellent condition; reason- 
able. FR. 8848. 
MATTRESSES, 4 inner-spring, twin-bed 
size, excellent condition, 1 practically new, 
$50.00. WI. 2050. 25* 
MATTRESS, inner-spring, $10; bed. $5: 
spring. $7. 1710 Good Hope rd. s.e. 
MISSION LIVING RM. FURNITURE, hand- 
made table, bookcase. 4 chairs; also maple 
studio couch and iron couch, with mat- 
tress. Woodley 1200 after JO a m. 
MISC. FURNISHINGS, inch oil range, elec. 
Victrola; apt. for rent. 3 4 m Euclid st. n.w., 
Ant. No. 2. Shown evenings. 
MIX MASTER—Used only few times. 
Call Sunday only. DU. 12**1. * 

modern BEDROOM SUITE, double bed. 
coil springs, innerspring mattress, laree 
chest, dresser with mirror, vanity with 
mirror and hench: excellent condition. 
$125; also 10-piece dining room suite. 
Jacobean style, oak, $125. Call Wisconsin 
5208. 
MOPPING BUCKETS AND WRINGERS for 
apartment and office building halls use; 
three of each,; buckets five-gallon size: $45 
for the lot. Call North 2548 
MOTOR SCOOTER, custom built. ’44. 45 
m. P a.- s2(*0. Call GL. *.124. Sunday. 2-»* 
MOTORS, three :4-h.p.. one '2-hp. all 
a. c. completely reconditioned. Sunday 
between in and 1410 14th st n w 25* 
MOTORS, eleclrn. a. c. and d. c. all sizes; 
new and rebuilt; rewinding, repairing. 
Carty Electric Service. 14ns i 4 th st. n.w. 
MOVIE C AMERA and projector. 14 mm., 
hand operated; good for beginner; $1 5(*. 
Bnx 1"7-T. Star. 
NATIONAL C ASH REGISTER nd 1 R< m- 
ington. Chestnut 4.44!*. OX 0711. 4 

OFFICE DESK, mahog.. very good shape; 
steel filing cabinet, almost new. letter size; 
all-steel baby bed, complete, very largo, 
like new: four mahog. leather bottom din- 
ing room chairs, mahog. occasional chair 
to match; dining room table, good shape; 
sun parlor furn.. red sofa and chair, imi- 
tation fireplace for gas logs, mahog. side- 
board to match chairs, five suits of men's 
clothes, fair shape. ol d sew mg machine, 
lot. new and second hand lighting fixtures, 
many other articles too numerous to men- 
tinn Phono CZ P * 

OFFICE FURNITURE—Desks, chairs, local 
file case, wooden leather settee, d c. fans. 
Underwood tvpew'riter. Wm. Clark. 1427 
Eve st. n.w. 
OFFICE Fl'RN.. desk, chairs, filing cab., 
adding machine. (Sun.. CO. 4625.) Week. 
1112 14th n.w. DI. 7372. 
OIL BURNER, used only 6 months; private 
home. Phone DI. 2760 Sat. or Monday. 
017. BURNER. Quiet May. $00; 60-gal. 
Hot Point water heater. $05. Fidelity 
Storage. J 430 U st. Inspect July 26, 
3-4 p.m • 

OIL HEATER, lareo size, cit 27 5-gal. 
storage tank: complete. Atlantic 552tt. * 

OIL STORAGE TANK, 275-gal. Atlantic 
5520 * 

OLIVER FARM TRACTORS, completely 
rebuilt. Joseph Smith & Sons, ,3610 Ben- 
ning rd n.e. 
OUTBOARD MOTOR. Johnson It 4.2- 
horscpower: also Remington 25.2o-caliber 
rifle and Rollecord camera with case; ali in 
excellent condition. Call Chestnut 2420. * 

OUTBOARD MOTOR, Evinrude Pal, only 
weighs 14 lbs.. $45. AD. Hi 72. 
OUTBOARD MOTORBOAT. 17 ft, With 
5-h.p. motor. $175. AD. 8172. 
TEREICK 3-tap draft beer dispenser, 
complete, good as new: also 0 modernized, 
upholstered booths and other equipment: 
no dealers. Phone NA. 2013 between 10 
a.m. and 3 p.m. 25* 
PIANO, baby grand. Sohmer. apt. size, per- 
fect condition. Tel. CO. 355!) Sunday • 

PIANO, upright Armstrong, very reason- 
able: must sell. 35 Forrester st. s.w. 
Phone FR. 0025 between 7-H pm. 26* 
PIANO, small upright, beautiful tone, re- 
conditioned by factory expert: a bargain 
at si 65 that can’t be duplicated. 1310 
14th st. n.w Decatur 0013. 25* 
PIANO—Stroud upright player piano, good 
condition; cost $550, take $125. 760S 
Alaska ave. * 

PIANOS FOR RENT—New and used spinets, 
consoles and grands at reasonable rates. 
Call Republic 6212. KITTS. 1330 G st. 
(middle of block). 
PIANO—Slightly used Brambach apartment 
grand in mahogany finish, reduced to $435. 
Call Republic 6212. KITT S. 1330 G st. 
<middle of block). 
PIANO. ESTEY. upright, $35: very large 
dining room table and six chairs, $15; 
2 chiffoniers. $s. TR. 0851. * 

PIANO—New Lester baby grand, mahog- 
any finish. $610. Call Republic 6212. 
KITT’S. 13.30 G st. (middle of block). 
PIANO, 12-year-old Weber l, grand: ma- 
hogany case; in perfect condition: $500. 
Call Temple 2346. • 

PIANOS—We have a large selection of new 
and used grands of such makes as Mason 
& Hamlin. Chickering. Knabe. Steinway 
(used). Stieff. Story & Clark, Winter 
and others, reasonably priced. ARTHUR 
JORDAN.PIANO CO., 1015 7th st. n.w. 
NA. 332.7. 
PIANO, spinet. Hugo Woreh Baldwin, with 
bench, full keyboard, walnut finish, just, 
tuned; like new: marvelous tone; $300 
cash. No dealers. CO. 7400, 604, Sun., 
12-5. * 

PIANO—Baby grand mahogany; cost $1.- 
100; will sell for $450. Fine condition. 
Call eves.. TA. 1517. 
PIANO. Stemway. upright: $165: good 
condition, fine tone. Lorraine Studios, 
3520 Conn. ave.. Apt. 21. WO. 3860. 
PIANO—Baldwin Brand: party leaving 
city, must sell for cash. Call Atlantic 
7o’° • 

PIANO—Beautiful Story Ar Clark small 
grand, in wonderful condition: refinished 
in white with illuminated and reflecting 
keyboard; something new for the modern 
music or recreation room; private owner. 
Call Mrs. Rock. NO. 3020. 25* 
PIANO, Stieff. small baby gr. Also Knabe, 
Chickering, Hardman. Sohmer gr'is.. uprs. 
from $loo. Moved, tuned and guaranteed. 
Our piano values are tops Compare. Rat- 
ner’s Piano Store. 736 13th st. n.w. RE. 
2400. 
PIANO, medium size upright, perfect con- 
dition. mahogany case. $100. AT. 3653. 
PIANO, small Whitney upright, excel- 
lent condition. Call Sunday or evenings 
after 6. 2056 M st. s.e. • 

PIANOS. uprights. Wellington. $100; 
Mathushek. $40. Smith's Storage Co., 
1313 You st. n.w. NO. 3343. 
PIANOS—Steinway and other grands. $205 
up; Knabe and other uprights. $100 up; 
cash or terms. Lawson & Golibart. Amer- 
ican Storage Building:. 2801 Georgia ave. 
Adams 5028 dally: evenings by appoint- 
ment only. * 

PIPE, terra cotta sewer, slightly damaged, 
10 Inches to 24 Inches. E B. Donaldson 
& Bro.. 12th and Brentwood rd. n.e. DU. 
1780. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
PITTSBURG MONARCH AUTOMATIC, 20- 
gallon hot-water heater; can be seen at 
looo K st. n.w. • 

PI-ASTER BOARD, new. V, Inch thick. 4R- 
inch width. OK. 105. no. l.’iii Inches long. 
Makes attic or cellar the extra room you 
need. Only 3c per ft. 

ACE WRECKING CO.. 
4004 Minnesota Ave. N.E. AT. 0447. 

PLOWS. Oliver No. 12 steel beam. No. 11 
wood beam (lacking moleboard and land- 
slide), SI 7.50 each. Alex. 0340 Sun.. 9 to 5. 

* 

POOL TABLE. Brunswick Monarch: com- 
plete pool room outfit. 13(M) Randolph st. 
n.w. UA. II HI. * 

PORTABLE PAINT SPRAY, complete, used 
3 times: price. $25. Also several rounds 
30-40 Craig ammunition. Mr. Schroeder, 
325 East Capitol st. 
POSTS (200), 4x4, 4x0. 4 to 8 ft.. 2x8, 
2x1 o. 3'2c. h. f.; also boxes, plywood and 
sheeting. Clinton 

j PRINT. PRESS, 3x5; 7 cases type, extras: 
snap. $25: oil burner, like new. M. H. 

j controls. $50; door check, $3; torch. $3. 
I Dupont 1827. * 

PRINTING PRESS. 12x1* Gordon, in fine 
working condition: cost $150, sell for $8u. 

I Also Paragon paper cutter. AD. 8172. 
PROTRACTOR, draftsman s K. Sc E 300- 
degrre vernier. $17.50. Box 04-T, Star. * 

PIMPS, shallow well, in good condition. 
Block Salvage Co., 3050 M st. n.w. Mich- 
igan 7 111. 
PIMPS, shallow well type, practically 
new. $30 cash. Phone Oxford 4 101. * 

IIA DIO, clean box spring, mattress. 2 beds, 
springs, couch frame, sink and drainboard, 
gas nlate. Columbia 48)7. 
RADIO, portable Motorola, new batteries, 
excellent condition: price. $20. Mr. 
Schroeder. 325 East Capitol st. 
RADIO, COMB., O-tube Air King radio- 
record player, record cabinet J-piece 
comb., small floor model, perfect condi- 
tion: $4 0. DU. 5078. * 

RADIOS, battery set. many parts never 
ed. in original boxes; books, tubes, real 

bargain for some one. CH 4 852. 
RADIOS, combinations and record play- 
ers. complete selection: Brunswick 'Pana- 
trope." light mahogany Louis XVI case: 

I also Emerson, late model: both with auto- 
matic record changers. TABLE MODELS. 

! with and without automatic changers; also 
; portable combinations. RECORD PLAYERS 
I include Magnavox Playfellow" and R. C. 
! A. both portables. RADIOS includes lo 

and 12 tube consoles, several table models 
and portables Bring your old set for lib- 
eral trade-in allowance. Sunday only bet. 
10 a m. and 2 p.m 13lo 1 Ith st. n.w. 25* 
RADIO-PHONO. COMBINATION. General 
Motors, excellent- condition, 8 tubes. $40; 
•.'«> assorted radios, $100. District oosfi. 

! RADIO. Zenith all-wave 7-tube armchair 
model, $42. Call before 3 p.m. Atlantic 
0127. • 

RADIO BATTERY SET. speakers and 
parts. $ln for the lot. Box dti-T. Star. * 

RADIOS—We have a good selection ol new 
radios in Ansley. R. C. A.-Victor, G. E. 
Musaphonic. Philco and others in console \ 
and chair-side models. See us for imme- ! 
diatc delivery. ARTHUR JORDAN PIANO ! 
CO. 1015 7th st. n.w. NA. 3223. 
RANGE. Philgas or Amer white pore 
pract. new. $40; also 30-gal. auto, water 

1 heater. -35. E. Jeffries, Severn rd Lan- 
| ham. Md. *■ 1 

; RECORD CHANGERS, new. General Elec- ! 
| trie, in walnut cabinets, and Websters 
[ without cabinets, 15-inch Magnavox and 

Jensen speakers. Sligo 2410. 
RECORDING MACHINE, makes and plays 

! your ov.n records, real buy. Hyman Rat- j 
ner's Music Store. 730 13ih st. n.w. 
REFRIGERATOR, commercial. 4x8, and ! 

compressor. Chestnut 3030. OX 0711. • i 
: RETRIGERATOR, tables, chair, beds. desk. 
■ 4020 Wisconsin ave. n.w. 25* 
I REFRIGERATOR. General Electric, s-ft. 
j size. A-l condition. $150 cash. Call after 
! 3 p.m any day. W. J. Martin. 54o7 Marl- 

boro pike. Hillside. Md. 2d* 
I REFRIGERATOR, Norec, good condition: 
I will trade for a late model washing 
I machine, or ironing machine. Call JA. 

1521-W 
K»,I Kliir.KA 1 OK. G. E 7 CU ft. WwSt- 

I inghouse four-burner plec. range, like new. 
i Phone SL. 98.32. 
i REFRIGERATOR, Kelvinator. good condi- 
tion; table-top gas range. Call Glebe 2073. 
REFRIGERATOR, electric. G E 4 cu. ft : 
not new. but excellent condition; available 
July 3ii: 80", Call Chestnut (>700. 

; REFRIGERATORS for restaurants. Insti- 
tutions or stores: two four and six door 

I boxes; excellent condition CH 4388. 
REFRIGERATORS (3'. Coolerator ice. new 
floor samples, retails for $7.3. reduced to i 
$50.50. WARD RADIO, 8535 Georgia ave. 
SH. 0700 
REFRIGERATOR. West inghouse de luxe 
excellent condition, large size. SH 8058. 
REFRIGERATOR, General Electric, and 
small eras ranee. Apply 9 to 1*.’ a.m.. 1245 
Shepherd st. n.w., or 3104 J4th st. n.w.. 
any time. 
REFRIGERATOR. Leonard good cond:- 1 

! non. $loo. Phone OX. 2753. 
REFRIGERATOR, Norge. 5 cu. ft,, in ex- 
cellent condition. Sligo 8384. Phone only 

: between m a m. and 2 p.m. 
REFRIGERATOR. 9-ft. store counter box 
with motor like new; sacrifice Sammy's 

; Barrel House. 14th and R. I ave n.w. • 

REFRIGERATOR (ice box'. Leonard, oak 
I exterior, porcelain lined, family size, >35. 
i EX 07 7 0 
REFRIGERATORS, elec, ranges. Westing- 

1 house new, priorities only. P. O. Smun, 
13 5 H s?. n.c. LI. (.050. 
REVOLVERS, cartridges for each gun. 
National Pawn Brokers. 1300 Lee Highway 
ft Key Bridge. Rosslyn. Va. CH 1 7 77. 
ROCK WOO!. INSULATION, only 4c a ft 

i insulate now and don't worry about oil 
rationing later; will decrease heating bills 
up to 20",. 

ACE WRECKING CO 
I 4004 Minnesota Ave. N.E AT. 0447 

RINGS—3 Zircons, beautiful mountings. 
I 1 carat. $25.00; one 34 carat. $3<».oo: 
! cannot tell from diamonds. AD. 7105. • j 

RUGS, all wool; carpets, broadlooms. rem- \ nants. linoleum. Summer sale. Woodridge i 
Rug & Carpet Co., Inc.. 1715 Rhode 
Island ave. n e. Open evenings. HO. 8200. 
RUG, 12x10; cabinet radio, kitchen gas 
stove, end table. CH 8724 • 

RUG, 9x12 summer. $15: kitchen cabinet. 
$18; large toy aeroplane. $8: tent. $13: 
end tables. Courtney, 2720 Terrace rd. 
se (Navlor Gardens). • 

RUG, Mohawk all-wool rug. 9x12. cost 
8XU. sacrifice for $35. Union 4805. 
PIANO $2h; cost ?soo; Frances Bacon 
Radio. R. c. A 28 1<»4 speaker, cost $2<)n; 
first $2h takes it: Victrola. lots of records. : 

! $10; moving. Apply after 11 a m. Sun- 
; day. any time week days. 3,18 No. Car. 

v~. s.e. Phone LT 9123. 
Rl'GS—Oriental scatter, various sizes in 
Baloochistan. Kazaks and Lillihan; also 
9x12 Chinese. Hobby Art Galleries, 010 
9th n.w. 
RUGS, excellent, condition: 2 Chinese. 
9x13*. 1 Persian, sxlu; 1 American Ori- 

: rival. 3 smell Chinese. SH 917 1 
RUGS. 2 9x12. 1 (5x12: $49. S09 and $29: 
less than half original cost: freshly cleaned 

: and perfect condition. EX (>77(i. 
SANDWICH AND EARLY pressed glass, 

i early maple bed. etc.. 193 7 Book of Knowl- 
1 edge. 3 modern tables. 1 7 35 1 7th st. n.w., 

Ant 114. MI. 7951. 
1 SASH. 3»?x41 in.: used, with obscure glass 
j covered with wire. Excellent for chicken 
1 houses, garages, etc. 95c each. 

H^ch’ngrr Co.. 15th and H Sts. NE. 
I SAWDUST. 37c bag. 5 bags. $1.25. deliT : 

for store floors and many other uses. 
HECHINGER CO.. 

15th and H Sts. N.E 5925 Ga. Ave N W 
1905 Nichols Ave. S.E. Lee Hwy.. P. Ch„ Va. 
SAXOPHONES — Conn. alto. completely 
overhauled. $79.50; Buescher. also excellent 

I condition. $89.50. Private lessons. Call 
Republic 0312. KITTS. 1330 G st. (mid- 

SAXOPHONE, Buescher E flat alto, pearl 
keys, gold bell, silver finish, with case and 
accessories; good buy. Phone Berwyn 
178-M * 

SCREW PLATES, Paragon. ’4 to 1 Inch. 
S A E. in case, si 5. Box 65-T. Star. * 

i SET COn, SPRINGS, practically new: fine 
i inner-spring mattress and a bird's- eye 
! maple poster bedstead, complete. *49 50. 
1 Can be seen 1 to 6 p.m. Sunday. 728 Quack- 
! mbos st. n.w 

SETH THOMAS CLOCK, mahogany: old 
! typewriter. L. C. Smith: 1 steam iron. 7 
electric irons, showcase. 8 ft. 620 l°th 
st. n.w. 
SEWING MACHINE. Singer, latest stvle 

i electric. Queen Anne table model, walnut 
finish, like new. $260 cash. No dealers. 
CO 74n(i—664. Sun. 1265. 

I SEWING MACHINE, e’eetric. rotary: only I used a few times: lust lik^ new. $65 Also 
i walnut corner cabinet, $25. Woodley 825,S. 
1 SEWING MACHINE, seamstress special. I nearly new. $25: modern metal bed, $10: 
i mattress. $5. 1801 Newton st. n.w. * 

SEWING MACHINE. Singer, first-class con- 
dition. $25; oak wardrobe. $46. 860 9th 

: *EWJNG MACHINES, Singer treadles. 
up: portable and consoles: repair 

spec. 2149 Pa. ave. jn.w. NA. 168;’,. 
SEWING MACHINE, Singer, treadle drop 

I top. $25; sterlizer, elec. auto., bottle 
warmer and bottle, $6; babv tub, large I Pore.. $2.56. *.’414 32nd st. s.e. 
SEWING MACHINE. Singer, practically 

ml*.1 ~th st. n.e., Apt. 2. • 

^ MACHINES—Treadles. $7.56 up; 
slightly used Singer console elec, with 
.-» yrs. free service. Terms. Guar, repairs on 
all machines Hemstitching, buttons made, 
buttonholes, pleating and plain stitching 
done 917 F st. n.w. RE I960. RE. 2811 
SEWING MACHINES—We have a selection 

i new White and Domestic electric sew- 
ing machines for sale in desk and console 
models. All reasonably priced ARTHUR 

; .JORDAN PIANO CO- 1015 7th st. n.w. 
NA. 3273. 

! SEWING MACHINES, new Singer electrics. 
sale or rent; repairs on all makes: open 

I evenings 8109 14th st. CO. 3244. 
SEWING MACHINES rented, new machines 
lor sale; treadle mach.. $36; all makes 
repair. 8337 Conn. ave. n.w. EM. 4244 
SHEET METAL. 46 sheets. 26-gauge, 74 
inches wide. 16 feet long; $466 for all. 
Call Glebe 5226. • 

SHOES, lady’s, size 2 or 2*2 dress and 
sports, made to order; several never worn. 
SH. 9171. 
SHOES, white buckskin. 8 or 9, almost 
new: half cost. Woodley 5148. 
SHOES, men's and womens: hats, coats, 
suits, dresses: 12 and 26. Handbags, ties. 
1 ,29 Riggs place n.w. MI. 9476. 
SHOES, 4 new. right. TVs E: 2 new wool 
stump socks. No. 2. 28 inches. Box 424-R, 
Star. * 

SHOVELS, picks, bolts and nails, large 
assortment. Joseph Smith & Sons, 3619 
Benninc rd. n.e. 
SINK, flat rim. 20x30: also 2 comp, laun- 
dry trays, both with combin. faucet and 
traps. SL. 9636. 
SINKS, kitchen. Pullman type. Monel metal 
bowl, with built-in drain board, double 
mixer faucets attached. Slightly used, no 

1 Priorities required. Just a few left. Close 
I out price, $14.95. Park Radio Co. 2146 ! P st. n.w. 
SMALL OAK SERVING SIDEBOARD, six 
matching chairs: mahogany vanity table; 
kitchen table; small lamps; reasonable. 
Call NO. 8746. 
SOFA, prewar constructed Pullman-type, 
with mattress: excellent condition Call 
2 adjustable rolling scaffords. Call after 
5 p.m. Hillside 6116. 24* 
SOFA-DAYBED, upholstered in blue velvet; 
originally $146. now $75. In perfect con- 
dition. Randolph 0730 before 5 p.m. No 
dealers. • 

SPRINGS. Simmons Ace, for double bed; 
brand-new. prewar: $15. Shepherd 2986. • 

STENOTYPE, like new. with case; to first 
comes today. $22.50. 1448 Park rd., Apt. 
7. CO. 4625; weekdays, DI. 7372. 
STENOTYPE with case and stand; good 
condition. $40. GL. 8171. * 

STOKERS, new. 35-pound; no priority. 
FHA terms. American Appliance Co., GE. 
9533, SH. 1139 or EM. 3142. 
STOVE, gas. large oven, broiler and 2 
drawers; excellent condition; $45.00 cash. 
Chestnut 0850. • 

STUDIO BED. coil springs. Beautyrest mat- 
tress. like new, reasonable. 1628 Col. rd.. 
Apt. 312. DE. 4855. 

A 

_MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE._ 
STUDIO BED, $30; 2 5-drawer painted 
chests, $10; antique walnut Hepplewhite 
desk. $15o. Can be seen any evening 
except Thursday. Apt. 614. 1833 New 
Hampshire ave. n.w. MI. 1058. * 

STUDIO BEDS, two single, 5 mo. old: 
two for $50.00 or $27.50 ea. EX. 6016 
after 6 weekdays. Sunday all day. • 

STl DIO COUCH. Simmons innersprin*. 
new. never used. $32. Apartment 306. 
Trinity Towers. 3023 14th st. n.w. * ; 
STUDIO COUCH. inner-spring: lounge 
chair. Call after 12 noon, 3404 C .st. s.c. j 
Atlantic 1162. 
STUDIO COUCH, prewar construction, i 
opens double, beautifully upholstered in ] damask. Ordwav 4 112. 
STUDIO COUCH, rust; blue club chair: 
one occasional chair, rust Apply 1444 
Clifton st. n.w. Adams 6578. 
STUDIO COUCH. $25. CH 7352. * 

STUDIO COUCH, nearly new. with custom- 
made slip cover. $40: man’s flat-top desk. 
$35: Virginia sofa. $25. Emerson 1103. * 

STUDIO COUCH, excellent condition. $25; 
studio bed. $15: guitar with leather case: 
hand-crochet bedspread. Franklin 0616. * 

SUITCASES. 3. various sizes, preferably 
matched. Call DU. 3310, Sunday, 10-2 
and evenings. * 

SUN LAMP. General Electric: mahogany 
bookcase. Victrola. Sligo 3233. 
ZEISS CAMERA. F4.5. enlarger, darkroom 
equip.. $80 complete. McCauley, MI. 5031. 

TABLE SAW, ’'^-horsepower, 110-220 volts. 
AD. 3050. 
TANKS 60-gal. oil tanks. $18. suitable 
for storing fuel oil. kerosene, etc. Alex. 
0346 Sunday. 0 to 5 
TAYLOR TOT. $6; play pen. $7: infant’s 
crib and mattress. $5; baby’s scales. sO; 
baby’s rocking horse. $4: baby's bath basin. 
$3.50; sterilizer and bottle. $3.50; also 3 
metal porch chair.- and table. $10; every- 
thing practically new- EM. 1031. 
TIRE CHAINS, wheelbarrow, scythe, snow 
shovel and pusher, electric juice extractor. 
5-gallon cans and many other articles. 
CH 4852 
TOILET OUTFITS, complete tank, bowl 
and white seat. $10.05 Paramount Co." 
212o Ga avr. n.w. DE. 07 07 31* 
TRAILER for baggage or farm use. com- 
plete with sideboards, tail light, etc: brand 
new. loo Grafton st. (near Circle), Chew 
Chase. Md. 
TRAILER, light, homemade, $30. WI. 
0202 after 10 a m 
TROMBONES — Conn, standard model. 
*60.5(1 King. $20.50 Call Republic 6212. 
KITT'S. 1330 G st (middle of block'. 
TRUNKS—3 wardrobe. $25 each. 3 gen- 
eral purpose, $18 each, and 1 English, 
solid leather, with cover. $50. All in ex- 
cellent. condition Randolph 0730 before 
5 n.m. No dealers. 
TWIN BEDS, brass, cheap. Call Sunday. 
Phone Sligo 7333. 25* 
TWIN BEDS, inner-spring mattress and 
springs: rouble springs and mattress, 
tables, steel cabinet, kitchen tables, studio 
couch, floor lamps. 2000 JOth st. n.w.. 
Ant No 24. 
TYPEWRITER Rental Service. 5716 16th 
n.w., GE. 1883. Underwoods. $1.85 mo 3 
mos. m adv $5: no del., $3-5 adal dep. 
TYPEWRITER, Oliver No. 0. good condi- 
tion. $17.50. Shick electric razor, prac 
new. $l2.5u. AD. 8173. 
TYPEWRITERS, repairing, expert mlchan- 
ics, QUICK service: new parts replaced 
1 1 years’ experience: all machines See us 
first. TYPEWRITER HEADQUARTERS. 718 
14th Bond Bldg.). RE. 2828. 
TYPEWRITERS—We have a few’ recon- 
ditioned machines at ceiling prices. 
Standard Typewriter Co.. 01 o G st. n.w 
TYPEWRITER. Remington. $26: perfec’ 
condition. DI. 8712 bet. JO and I-j am. 
Sunday. 
TYPEWRITER, Underwood portable and 
case, good cond.. $.35: also folding Kodak. 
$15. SI ten 8384. lo am -3 pm. 
TYPEWRITER. Underwood Standard. No. 
5. fair condition. $30. 3518 30th st. n.w?. 
1 block off Conn. ave. at Porter st * 

TYPEWRITER. Remington portable Call 
Sunday or evenings after 6. 2056 M 
se. s.c. * 

TYPEWRITER Rental Service. 57 16 16th 
n.w., GE 1883. Underwoods. $1.85 mo 3 
mos. in adv., $5: no del.. $3-$5 add! dep. 
VACUUM, Universal: needs slight repair- 
ing: will sell for $35. Ordway 0508. 
VALISE, man's; cowhide valise, cost $32. 
$15: fall wool overcoat, cost $40. $15: 
made-to-order wool suit, cost $45. $15; 
all new. Sunday. TA. 8174 • 

VICTROLA. floor cabinet type, like new. 
with 40 records: bargain. $50. 1810 Mon- 
roe st. n.w. Adams 4600. 

* 
MEN'S 
SUITS 

$7, $9-50 and 

$12-50 up 

Biggest Bargains in 
town. Over 500 to 
choose from. 

Come in now and see 
•> these unusual buys 

Dixie Pawn Brokers Exch, 
1100 H St. N.E. Open to 9 P.M.: 

Radio Repairs 
We Give “Free Estimates" 
On all types of radios brought 
to store. All sets repaired 
promptly. Over 21 years in 
business. The oldest radio 
company in Washington. 

STAR RADIO GO. 
409 11th St. N.W. 

Open Daily 9 A M. to 7 P.M. 
Thursday Noon to 9 P.M. 

I M ERAS 
I BUY—SELL—TRADE 

PHOTO and : 

MOVIE EQUIPMENT 
Film Developing 

Binoculars 

II It E N N E It 
cmntnasm 

"The Expert & Reliable Photo-Dealer” 

943 Penna. Are. N.W. 
Next to City Bank RF.. 2131 

Open 9 A M. to 7:30 PM. 

^fc 

I. C. FURNITURE 
& STOVE CO. 

JUST IN TIME!! 
Large Lot of New and Reconditioned 
• Studio Couches 
• Bedroom Suites 
• Living Room Suites 
• Breakfast Sets 
• Folding Beds 
• Wardrobes 
• Ice Boxes 
o Gas Ranges 

Buy Now for Enormous Savings 
Open Evenin[s 

11353 H St. H.E,—-TR, 1032 

LeFEVRE 
STOVE GO. 

GAD RAINES \ 
FACTORY 

REBUILT, 

Apartment 
Size 

RANCES 
$29.10 to 

$54.90 
NEW RANGES 

From 

929 N. Y. Are. fj.W. • RE. 9917 
W Y«n in Ike R»o»* Busirsm 

_MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
VICTROLA. $7.50; mid-Victorian couch, 
upholstered chair, $10; ivory bedstead. 
Wisconsin 1032. 25* 
WARDROBE SUITCASE. Val-a-pak. used 
only once. Cost $18. Bell for $10. Call 
CH. 0260. 
WASHING MACHINE, canary and chrome 
cage, utilities and jars. 4260 Wheeler rd. 
s.e AT. 8614. 26* 
WASHING MACHINE, guaranteed A-l con- 
dition; will deliver Trinidad 2086. 
WASHING MACHINE, good make. Call 
DU. 6610. Sunday 10-2 and evenings. • 

WASHING MACHINE, used. Easy, vacuum 
cups, needs some repairs; $65. 10i 
Flower ave., Takoma Park. Md. 
WATER HEATER, automatic gas. 20 gal., 
brand new. 106 Garfton st. (near Circle). 
Chevy Cha^r. Md. 
WATER HEATER. "Viking.'' fuel oil. auto- 
matic: new. efficient, family size: $65. Call 
Ashton 6848. • 

WATER HEATER, Hot Point elec.. 60 gal 
$0.> (cost $160); 60-gal. pressure tank and 
pump. $60: Quiet May oil burner. $00. 
Fidelity Storage, 1460 U st. Inspect July 26. 6-4 p.m. • 

WATER HEATER. Philgas or Amer.. 30-gal. 
auto., $65; also range, white pore., pract. 
new. S4o. E. Jeffries, Severn rd-. Lan- 
ham. Md. • 

water heaters, in nnd 3n gal. ga* 
automatic: other sizes, some copper, side- 
arm heaters, copper coils; will install. NA. 4 n..!. RA. 1 569. 
WEEDING OUTFIT, electric clock, alarm 
clock, electric mixer, radio combination, 
machine. 1 *40 L st. n.e. Cali after 6 on 
weekdays. *>s. 
WESTINGHOUSE electric range, switch box and cable. Like new. 1405 Whittier st. n.w.. Apt. 4. • 

WHEELBARROWS, steel wheels, large as- 
sortment. Joseph Smith & Sons, 3619 
Banning rd. n.e. 
WINTHROP DESK, walnut chiffornbe and dresser; mahog. poster bed. complete «°.V 

! rugs: moving. Mrs. Hood. DE, f,2B2. • 

I SPECIAL—Imported china dinner servico 
'Czechoslovakia!, garden flower design, complete for eight. *50. Warfield 3368 * 

BEAUTIFUL HANDMADE SPREAD, water 
i lily design; maple 4-poster bed and desk I set. own bake china, antique mantel clock. FR. ! 803 

I DAYBED. coil spring and mattreea. baht 
carnage; also crib mattress; 34 feet pumo rod 672 1 • 
■i GLASS SHOWCASES. 6 ft., illuminated. 

; mirror doors, modern design, perfect condi- non. Sun Radio, nth and E sts nw 
•iOIHCE DESKS. 1st-CLASS CONDITION. 
i;1"*® 815: SACRIFICE DINING ROOM TABLE BUFFET 1 5-PC LEATHER LTV ROOM SET. MANHATTAN STORAGE. 

| ST. N E. FR 9593 

re-upholstering! 
"-piece living room suite reupholstertt to iook like new. $46. Latest patterns and 

new insides included. Best workmanship 
i guaranteed 
i SWISS UPHOLSTERY SHOP 
! 2423 18th St. N.W. Adams 076L 

BATHROOM OUTFITS. 
Shower stalls, toilet outfits, basins, cabinet 
sinks, bathtubs, radiators, furnaces, phis. 
BLOCK SALVAGE. 3056 M st._n w JVlI.JTlft. 

MODERN 
GAS RANGE. 

[ Used less than a month: also other house- 
i hold furnishings. For further particulars 
I call DE. 6457, 25* 

SALE—SELLINGOUT 
~ 

Stationery and filing equity; 2nd sheets, 
onion, skin. 60c D^r rm : rubber bands. 2- 
ounce packages. 60c per box pencil sharp- 
eners. used. BNc; carbon paper. 40c; mamla 
file folders. 5nr p^r ion up: com10 in. look 
over, you may find something you have been 
looking for. J220 N. Y. ave. Open 0 till 6. 

RE-UFHOLSTERING. 
Two-piece living suite upholstered for 

$4.>; covering and new inside material In- 
cluded; made like r.ew in finest tapestry 
and friezette; workmanship guaranteed. 

LA FRANCE UPHOLSTERY CO., 
2500 14th St N.W._ COLUMBIA 23R_L 

WELDING MACHINES. 
A C., D, C.: LINCOLN. WESTING- 

HOUSE. CRAFTSMAN, OWEN. All in good 
condition._DU 1576. 

KADiO-PHONOGRAPH, 
CAPEHART. 

Wi'h famous turnover record changer, de 
luxe model. 33 tubes with speakers, sepa- 
rate bass and treble amplifiers and con- 
trols. Cost SI.300. sacrifice. *485. Please 
call after 5 pm. weekdays GE. 6375 

_MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
ACCORDION AND SAXOPHONE WANTED. 
St2te nrme. Box 403-L. Star. 30* 
ACCORDIONS. J 7-48-130. highest cash 
prices paid. SH 1581, SH. 7380. 
ADDING MACHINES, calculators, typewrit- 
ers. all kinds, any condition: top priep. 
Sun. and eve.. CO 4625. Week. DI 7373. 
AUTOGRAPHED LETTERS, stamp collec- 
tions. old pistols, coins, metals bought. 
Hohbv Shop. 7 16 17th st. n.w. DI 13 72 
BABY CARRIAGE, in good condition. Call 
CO 605ft 
BABY STROLLER, kiddie car type: must 
bp metal, for '.'-year-old child. Phone 
Chertni*t 7500. Ext. 7 of). 
P.EDROom. dining, living room furniture; 
contents of apts or homes WE DO MOV- 
ING CAREFULLY: STORAGE. TA. 3037. 

BEDROOM SUITES, office furniture, din- 
ing and living room suites, elec, refrigera- 
tors. glassware and rugs. Dupont 051.3. 

20* 
BICYCLE, girl’s. 28-inch, good cond., 
reas price. CH. 6264 • 

BICYCLES—Will pay cash for 7 ladies* 
bicycles, in good condition. Phone HO. 
5o0'\ 
BICYCLE, lady's, good make; will pay cash. 
Please phone GE 4522. 
BICYCLE, any wheel goods in any con- 
demn wanted for material Call CO 0611. 
BICYCLE, boy’s, 26-in. Call Mrs. Conklin, 
WI. 3073. 
BICYCLE, lady’s, good condition. Call 
Temple 6000. ext. 7. 
BOOKS—Best prices, small or large lots. 
Bring in, or phone ME. 184 6 Storage Book 
Shop. 430 loth st. n.w. 
CAMERAS, movie equip photo supplies. 
Cash' Trane! Brenner. 013 Penn?, a'-e. 
n.w RE. 7 4 34. Open 0 a m. to 7:30 p m. 
CHAISE LOUNGE, metal, portable ham- 
mpck standard; iron settee; metal chairs; 
medium-size ste* l wheelbarrow. OR. 7005. 
CHILDREN’S SWING and other home play- 
ground equipment. Phone Glebe 75IS. • 

CHILDREN’S SEE-SAW or other play- 
ground equipment. Address P. O. Box 
4076. D C 
t LOTHING — HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
MEN S. BOYS’ USED CLOTHING. SAM S. 
'•737 M st n.w. MI, 77 I 5. Open eve. Will call. 
CLOTHING—Better prices paid for men's 
used clothing. Harry's. 1138 7th st. n w. 
DI. 6769. Open eve. Will call. 
Cl OTHING—Highest prices paid for men’s 
used clothine. Berman's. 1132 7th st. n.w. 
ME. .‘17 67. Open eve. Will call. 
COINS. American, foreign, old gold, silver, 
antiques, cameras: highest prices paid. 
Hrmv'r. 4 0” 17th s* n.w. DI. 2668. 

; COMBINATION radio-phonograph wanted: 
willing to pay a high price for good set,. 

! Adams 1343. 
im». ,-w nu.^r v/iv r,> nuiiu nc, l. r'lione 
NA. 8433. • 

ELECTRIC IRONER. household size. Ord- 
way 1411. 
FANS, several. 24 Inch, In good condition. 

1 Phone NA. 2013 between 10 am. and 3 
! P m. 25* 
| H RNITURE—Would like to buy some used 
1 household goods, also good piano. Call 

evenings. Republic 3672. 31* 
FURNITURE, bric-a-brac, china, glassware. 

! rugs, silverware, paintings; highest cash 
prices paid. Call Murray. Taylor 3333. 
FURNITURE—Bedroom, living room. misc. 
household goods; bric-a-brac, china; prompt 
attention: highest cash prices. Call any 
time. RF. 7004 Eves. ME. 5317. 31* 
FURNITURE for living room, bedroom. 

I kitchen and dinette. Must have twin 
beds and electric refrigerator, washing ma- 
chine. Cash, no dealers. Mr. Harrell, 
Ordway 14 is. 
FURNITURE—Household goods. electric 
appliances: highest cash prices paid; im- 
mediate removal. District 3730 
FURNITURE AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
CF ALL KINDS NO QUANTITY TOO 
LARGE OR TOO SMALL SPOT CASH. 
IMMEDIATE REMOVAL TR. 0750. 
FURNITURE—Rugs, electric rcfg.. washing 
machine, household goods, etc.; absolutely 
highest cash prices for best results. Call 

j any time Metropolitan 1024. 27“ 
GAS BAKE OVEN, 8 or 12 tray capacity, 
preferably Vulcan. Phone Silver Spring 
0422 after 6 p.m. • 

GAS MOTOR—I’rh.p gas engine for 
pump service. WI. 6271. OL 3288. 
JEWELRY, diamonds, shotguns, cameras. 

• binoculars and men's clothing. HIGHEST 
PRICES PAID. Also choice diamonds for 
sale Max Zweig. 037 D n.w. ME. 9113. 
MATTRESS, Beauty rest; twin-bed size. 
Box 4KV-R. Star. 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS—Give your idle 
musical instruments to the boys in thp 
armed forces. Telephone Republic. 6212 and 
the instrument will be called for. repaired 

! and turned over to the RED CROSS for 
distribution. KTTT'S. 133a G street. 
OFFICE DFSK from individual owner. No. 
dealers Must be reasonably priced. Shep- 
herd 6192. 
OIL BURNER, medium small, 2nd hand, 
with low water cutout, etc. Box 242-S, 
Star. 
PIANO—Upright (wanted) reasonable. 
Phone HO. 7858. 
PIANO—Private party will pay cash for 
Piano of reputable make, in good condition. 
Call WI. 6661. between 16 a m. and 6 pm. 
PIANOS—We pay cash for grands, spinets 
or apartment upriehts. in ary condition. 
Call us before you sell. Arthur Jordan 
Piano Co.. 1015 7th st. NA. 3223. 
PIANO, spinet or small upright: cash, 
$360 or less: private owner. Jackson 
1436-W. • 

PIANOS bought and sold: highest prices 
paid for used grands, uprights. Ratner'a 
Piano Store. 7J6 ] 3th st. RE. 2469. 
PIANOS—Highest spot-cash price paid for 
spinet, grand and upright models. Write 
or phone NA. 4520 for information and 
appraisal. Hugo Worch. 1110 G st. n.w. 
PIANO—Want to buy a baby grand, spinet 
or small upright from pvt. individual; 
will pay good price. AD. 1343. 
REFRIGERATOR, electric. 5 or 6 eu. ft., 
late model, in good condition. Phone LX. 
7446. 
REFRIGERATOR, radio phono.: good con- 
dition; give make and lowest cash price. 
Box 15-T. Star. • 

REFRIGERATOR fel^ctric) and lawn- 
mower wanted: must be in good condition. 
Call Ordwav 1115. * 

REFRIGERATOR, electric, apt. size, in 
perfect condition, w’anted by defense work- 
er. Lincoln 3783 after 12. * 

REFRIGERATORS. LATE MODEL STOVES. 
Highest Cash Prices. 

PHONE REPUBLIC 0018. 
REFRIGERATOR, elec., and gas or elec, 
stove; used; good condition. TA. 4845. 
ROLLER SKATES, beginner's. Chestnut 

I 515o. • 

i SCALES—Toledo platform scales, l .non- 
lb. capacity, in good condition. Call Mrs. 

! Ways. NO. 3343 
SET OF TRAP DRUMS; reasonable. Call 

; Glebp 3238 
I SEWING MACHINES—Used, any make. 
any style, bought for cash. Best price 

! naid. NA. 5220. Ext. 310. Mr. Slepak. 
SEWING MACHINE, second-hand; treadle 
or electric. Call Berwyn 771-J-4. 
SEWING MACHINE—We buy all types; 
repair; hemstitching, buttons covered, 

1 pleating. 917 F st. RE. 1900. RE 2311. 
STAMPS—U. S. and foreign, new and 
used; collections or singles. W'hat have 
you for cash? Write or send to M A. 
Greeley, 4706 15th at. n.w., Washington, 
D. C. • 

STORAGE SPACE for few pieces of flnt 
furniture and boxes: must be reasonable. 
ME. 4047.__ 

(Oontinned on Next Pagt.) 



MISCELLANEOUS WANTED (Cont.) 
TAYLOR TOT HIGH CHAIR, chest, utility 
cabinet and washing machine, by private 
party for cash NO. 1299. 
TETHER-BABE in good condition. Call War- 
field 4479 
TRICYCLE. Infant’s, smallest size, with 
rubber tires. WO. 5779. 
TRUNK. alarm clock, girl's roller shoe 
skates. 812-7*2. Phone SL. 5389 Sun., pref- 
er? blv 9-1 2. 
WASHING MACHINE, good condition: will 
pay good price. Call Ordway 4255 be- 
fore 9 o.m. 
WASHING MACHINE WANTED. Call LI. 
0873 Sunday and after 8 on weekdays. 
WASHING MAC HINE, new or reconditioned, 
with wrinfeer: standard make OL. 4289. 
WASHING MACHINE. good condition. 
Please call Falls Church 2184-J. 
WASHING MACHINE, even if needs re- 
pairs; will pay fair price, also comomation 
radio Taylor 4317. 25* 
WOODWORKING TOOLS, clamps, vise, 
cabinet maker.1, circular bench saw. lathe 
and tools. Call OR. 7095 or write details. 
Pox 122-M. Star. 
WOODWORKING MACHINES. Delta pre- 
wired. HO *300 or GE. 9400 
WANTED TO Bl’Y immediately six to 
eight cubic foot electric refrigerator in 
toed working order. Phone NICHOLS. DI. 
5358. nine to five. CH. 20110. Ext. 17 4. 
evenings or Sunday after ten. 25* 
GOLD—BRING YOUR OLD GOLD. 
SILVER. PLATINUM. TEETH. DISCARDED 
JEWELRY WE PAY CASH 
A. KAHN INC.. 51 YEARS AT 935 F. 
WANTED—Good used washing machine 
LT. 3355. John Karayianis, 727 13th st. s.e. 

CASH for furnaces, radiators, any used 
hearing and plumbing equipment Block 
Salvage Co 107 1 3 i st st. n.w. MI 7 14 1 
RELIABLE FAMILY desires piano for rent 
or loan: will take excellent care of it. 
CH. 0732. 

ELECTRIC STEAM RADIATOR. 
Give Full Details. 
Box 409-K Star. 

SAFEsTTarge or small. c)d or new; prompt 
quotation. Call or bring them in. Highest 
rash or trade-in. 

THE SAFEMASTERS CO 
2304 Pa Ave N.W. National 7870._ 

CASH FOR OLD GOLD. 
R’lver. watches, diamonds and old dis- 
carded ;e\velry: full cash value paid. 

_SELTNGER S._SJ8 F S N W. 
__ 

DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD. 
Diamond pocket and wrist watches, in* 

Paled birthstone. diamond and wending 
r:nf any other jewelry and pawn tickets 
purchased Highest prices paid New York 
Jewelry Co 727 7 th st. n.w 

Gold, Diamonds, Silver. 
We Pay Highest Prices 

Ask for Mr. Oppenhcimer, 903 F St. N.W. 

GOLD—DIAMONDS, 
WATCHES. 

Highest cash prices paid. Get our offer 
before you sell. Ar'hur Market. 91* F st. 
n w Rm 3oi National_o284 

WANTED 
NEWSPAPERS 

50CE 
BOOKS AND 100 
MAGAZINES fit# lbs 

We buy rags, scrap iron and 
metals of all kinds. j 

Delivered to Our Yard 

J. R. SELIS saoNnDs 
1125 First St. N.W. DI. 9594 

CAMERAS 
BOUGHT 

WE PAY HIGHEST 
CASH PRICES 

NO CHARGE FOR APPRAISAL 

SOMMERS 
CAMERA EXCHANGE 

1410 New York Ave. 

j NOW OPEN” 
| KENILWORTH JUNK CO. 
i Buyers of All Waste Materials 

j Highest Market Prices 
Paid tor 

I NEWSPAPERS 
j Magazines. Books, Etc. 

1301 Kenilworth Ave. N.E. 
AT. 1180 

jrNlWSPAPERS ! p 
U per 

100 
lbs. 

BOOKS AND 7EC f>- 
MAGAZINES 13 ibs 

Delivered Our Warehouse 

j If you connot deliver your accumu- 

lations, phone us. 

Ace Junk Co. 
2220 Ga- Ave. HO. 9595 

NEWSPAPERS 
P« 100 lbs. 

| |% I B*^ Tied in Bundles 
J II Delivered to 

BM^ Our Yard 

BOOKS AND 7C0 MAGAZINES 13 ib< 

ATTENTION! 
DEALERS—JANITORS 

end PUSH-CART PEDDLERS 
ft will p»v you tn ret acquainted 
with u*. We huv anv kind of junk. 
( nme tn our 'ard quick service 

tend narkinr! 
Phone Us and We Will Call I 

for a Reasonable 
\ Accumulation 

CALVERT JUNK CO. 
| 438 0 St. N.W,NO. 4504 

WANTED 
PAPER!! 
NEWSPAPERS 

ICO lbs. 

BOOKS and 
MAGAZINES 13 

DELIVERED TO OUR 
WAREHOUSE 

If you can not deliver your 

accumulations, phone us. 

Wash. Rag & Bag Co. 
215 L St. S.W. Dl. 8007 

ROOMS FURNISHED._ 
4t529 CONN AVE. N.W.—Studio room with 
connecting sleeping porch, next bath; gen- 
tleman: gentile home: $;■ 11. 
N W, SECTION—Nicely turn double room, 
private entrance and bath, suit 1 or 2; 
gentile home._TA_ 7.381. 
414 BUCHANAN ST. N \v _ Nice room. 
screened porch for employed couple or 2 
girls: dble. bed. inner, matt., conv transp.. 
linlim. phone. TA 4h.it. 
GLOVER PARK. (725 W~st~n w —Large, 
bright rm.. next bath. Call after 8 p.m. 
or on Sundays. Emerson X5!t2. 
3 58 T ST. N.E.—Single room, next to bath; 
conv. trans Hobart 42S4. 
1331 BELMONT ST H.W.. Apt. 25—One 
double room, two gentlemen: use kitchen 
and Frisidaire. Sat.. 5 to 7 p.m.; Sun.. 
•-1 p.m. 23* 

ROOMS FURNISHED (ConO. 
FOR RENT — Single room, inner-spring 
mattress, cedar chest: near bath: in pri- 
vate home. Ordway 1243._2fi*_ 
SHARE nicely furnished cool room, young 
Indy, references exchanged; n w. apartment ! 
house. EM. 9167. 

4505 HARRISON ST. N.W.—Single room in 
private home; convenient transportation. 
WO. 0947._ 
SCOTT CIRCLE. 1451 R. I ave. n w — 

Larne front room, twin bees, suitable 2 
Govt, employs 
NICE lg.. clean, couble front tM., twin 
beds: quiet home AD. 39.5o. 
1338 D ST. N.E.—Lady to share double ! 
rm. with another: twin beds, inner-spring 1 

mattress: next to bath, shower. Cool rm., | 
4 windows 

1870 NEWTON ST. N.W.—Large room for: 
2, twin beds. 3 large windows: next to t 
bath: 8.5 wk. each. j 

337 14 th ST. N.E—2 nicely furnished | 
rooms. 1 h k : near bus and car lines: quiet. | 
4 403 14th ST. N.W.. Apt. 32—Young girl 
to share large cheerful double room, with 
Govt, workers: twin beds: next to bath, 
shared with only 1 other. Clean, airy 
room RA 4082. 

831 WHITTIFR PL. N.W.—Twin-bed room, 
private home: excellent trans. TA. 9840. 
3925 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE.—Master ■ 

bedrm 3 exp.. bright, airy: best trans., 
exc l. neighborhood; genteel home. TA. 
8.5 80 I 
5.518 4til ST. N.W.-—Large master bed- 
room with kit. priv.: prefer Jewish couple, j 
941 SHEPHERD ST. N W—front room, j 
reasonable Randolph 4 1 7.3. 
1834 COLUMBIA RD. N W —Men; ~S5>>0 
w ... single rms.: dble.. 57: clean, cool: 10 
min. dwntn., on car line: 4 baths, showers, 
c.h.w., innersp. mattresses. AD. 43.30. 
GLOVER PARK. 2301 39th~~ST. N.W.— I 
Nicely furn. master bedroom, twin beds, 
next to bath, uniim. phone. WO. 1923. 
CHEVY CHASE—Room in lovely pvt. home. 
rwin beds. 3 closets, double exposure; I j block from bus terminal OR. 0234. 
dll M ST. N.E.. Apt. 3—Double room in i 
private home. 1 block car and bus: unlim- 
ited phone: ST wk 1. 813 wk.. 3. 
DOWNTOWN IN 13 MIN—Comfortable 
room, next bath. pvt. home; nr. bus, : 
stores, th ater: 86 week. NO. 0181. 
HALF BLK SENATE OFFICE BLDG.—Sin- 
gle rm.. lg. closet, gentleman: 818 per 
month elevator and phone. 128 C fct. 
n e.. Apt. r»o. 
N.W.. OFF 16th ST. bet. 3 bus and car 
lines—3 rooms. 3 windows each: 826 and 
832: private home: gentlemen. GE. 4 738. 
40.5 SCHUYLER RD Sliver Spring, Md.— 
Beautifully furn.. cool room. pvt. bath, 
stall shower, grill privileges, uniim. phone, 
large closet: suitable for employed couple: 
813 week: gentile family. SL 8193. 
3302 18th ST. N.W’.—Beautiful front room, 
suitable for 4 girls, in a very nice home. ! 
CO 87 13 
1903 KENYON ST. N.W.—Attractive front 
room, twin beds: private home; maid serv- 
:ce; uniim. phone. CO. 5971. 
391 1 GEORGIA AVE. N.W.—Single front 
studio, uniim. phone: 86 week RA. 0030. 
.5634 13th ST. N W2—Large, modern, front 
room, private bath ar.d shower; 84.5 
month. Phone RA 0088 
ONE GIRL to share 5-room bungalow with 
2 other girls: conv. transp. Call AT. 2425 
hefore 13 noon. 

SINGLE ROOM, next shower bath, private home; inner-spring mattress, unlimited 
phone: gentlemen only. GE. 0997. 
16th AND PARK RD. N.W., The Parker.-’ 
Apt 502—3 girls to share attractive 
study room. 517.50 each. HO. 6315. 
•57 16 3rd ST N.W.—Front rm twin beds. 

tep closets, pvt. bath; bus at door; gen- 
1 

tile home: 833.50 ea. RA. 6809 
NEWLY FURN., adiacent to screened-in 
porch: eood transp.: uniim. phone, gentle- 
man 8*25 RA 05 14 

3535 GEORGIA AVF. N.W.—Large room 
for 2 or 3 working men. board :f desired. 
Call Mrs. Campbell. Taylor 842!*. 
-233 QUF ST. N.W.—Private home. 3 
rooms, private bath. 4 service officers; 
excellent transp. Reference from service. 
MASTER BEDROOM. 2 beds; convenient j 
stores and transportation; also 2 connecting 
rooms, for 2 or 3 person*. WO. 3806. 
*23 15%h ST. S E.—Large front room, 
adults onlv. TR. 3331. 
lol UHLAND TERRACE N E.—Large front, 
room, newly furn., near Tech High School, 
for 3 persons. 

"')U KENYON ST N.W.—Jewish woman to 
snare large front bedroom: Georgia ave. 
street ear and buses: $3 week. TA. 5454 
CHEVY CHASE, D. C. — Large front room, 
twin bed*. $20 mo. each. Or large room 
iOr one. $30: adjoining shower and bath; 
employed person* Conv Conn, ave bus. 
Private home, unlim. phone EM. 3495 
41! : 3rd ST. N.W—Cool, single front rm 
running water, aril, bath: conv. transp ; 
employed adult: $25- refs, TA 5021 
92? MASS. AVE. N.W.—Large, brieht. 
cool, clear, front room, private home, uni 
phone grn’leman: reference. 
Ms NEWTON PL N.W.—Large front room 
.or two girl.- unlimited phone. Bus stop 
at. corner. 2 blocks off Georgia ave. 
Jewish family. 25* 
ROOM available. vacancy. semiprivate 
ba’h, $30 per mo : men only. Emerson 
7007 
1119 CLIFTON ST N.W.—2 furnished 
bedrooms, gentlemen preferred. Hobart 

MASTER BEDROOM, 6emiprivate bath, 
unlimited phone, inner-spring mattresses: 
Private home: 2 gentlemen. GF. 0997. 
DUPONT CIRCLE SECTION—2 beautiful 
double rooms, one single- men onlv or 
Armv^Navy^officers._CO 9608. 25* 
4615 13th ST. N.W.—Room with 7 win- 
dows. with private Jewish family, $30. 
Randolph 4224_ 
1430 NEWTON N.W.—1 light, housekeep- 
ing basement room for 2: also large room 
with 2 single beds. AP. 4825. 
3234 QUE ST. N.W near Dupont Circle— 
Second-floor front room, suitable for 
gentleman, quiet.__ 25* 
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY PARK—Single ! 
rerun, double exposure, next bath $25 
per month: gentleman._EM. 5829. 25* 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C—Master bedroom, 
double bed. bureau, vanity, chiffonier, pvt. 
bath. Bus a' door $12.50 week. 4 1<i8 
Mil’-arv rd WO 4235 25* 
ATT RAC FURN. BEDROOM, twin beds. 2 
closets, private bath: no other roomers; 
conv _transp. WO 8434. 25* 
3308 ASHMEAD PL., overlooking Rock 
Creek Park—Nicely furbished front room; 
gentleman Hobart 5<»K3. 
LARGE DOUBLE ROOM, twin beds, nice 
inclosed porch, large closets, next to 
bath private home; no cooking. CO 4133. 
12? DELAFIELD PL N.W—Lady own’r* 
has single room, next bath. den. am.I., 
phrre. privileges: siis mo. RA 5534. 
SCOTT CIRCLE. 1521 R. I —Rm kitchen, 
twin bds nLo front rm conv. baths; 
abund. h. w.; home, service. Trans, consid. 

26* 
NEAR DUPONT CIRCLE—Men. executives 
only, permanent occupancy, restricted pri- 
vate home_ 2036 O st. n.w. DU 0475. 
1 BLOCK FROM *WIS. AVE. CAR LINE! 
desirab!** detachpd home, laree room, cross 
ventilation, double or twin b^d'. $35 mo. 
Phon*- morn or eves_.. OL 3638._ 
2904 14th ST. N.W.. Apt. 12—2 furnished 
room' for rent for young girls; good Chris- 
tian home. AD. 6723._ 
GLOVER PARK, desirable n.w. location— 
New apt private family, good bus service: i 
breakfast privil. OR 2691 w’kdays after 
6 p.m.. Sunday after 9 a m._ 
1344 SPRING RD.' N.W.—Double bed and 
oorrh. next to bath, twin beds; kit. and 
laundry privils., home atmosphere; ’a block 
off 1 4th st. car line 
511 E ST. N.E.—Front and middle rooms. 
cross ventil: Lion, c.h w : 1 o minutes down- 
town: for gentleman. TR. 3105. 
125 ROCK CREEK CHURCH RD. N.W.— ! 
Double room; conv. transp.; $30 mo. 
TA 8309. 
1745 QUE ST. N.W.—Twin-bed rm maple j 
suite, inner-sprint? mattress, new tile bath; 
$lo weekly;_single room 

CONN AVE. 2519: opp. Shoreham~Hotel 
bus stop, park—Cool, attractive single rm., 
mner-sprinas^ bath: gentleman 
1836 CONN. AVE —Girls, 3. lovely front ; 
room: also small single. Home atmos- ; 
phere. Laundry privs. Unlimited phone. 
CHEVY CHASE. D. c.—Very large room, i 
twin beds, nicely furn., pvt. bath, shower. 
phone._2951 McKinley n.w.. EM. 5910. 
1208 M ST. N W.—Very attractive double 
room. 4 windows, twin beds, very reason- 

able._Also single room, ME. 8252. } 
1319 PARK RD. N.W.—Large, cool room, 
twin beds, inner-spr. mattresses; laundrv 
privils unlimited phone; girls. CO. 1984 
after 6:30 o’- nil riav Sun. 
PRIVATE BEDRM. for younc girl, nicely J 
furn.. all conveniences; unlimited phone. 
509 Kejnnedy st. n.w. 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C.—Bright single rm. i 
for young lady, semi-pvt. bath. $30. 
WO. 3347. 

__ 

1346 INGRAHAM ST. N.W.—Single room’ I 
also twin-bed mom. all conveniences. 14 
blk. off 14th st. car line. Refined girls, j 
VERY NICELY FURN. 2nd-floor front rm.! 
twin beds 5 windows. 3 exposures, running 
hot and cold water; conv. transp.; 2 quiet 
ladies. $25 each. Call CO. 4838._i 
TWO LOVELY ADJOINING ROOMS, with 
porch Men of refinement, settled habits. 
Permsnent. LI. 2270. 
3426 BROW’N ST. N.W—Nicely furnished 
room, second floor, quiet neighborhood; 
conv. cars and buses. CO. 9583.__ 
147 8 CLIFTON ST. N.W.—Room and porch, 
adjoining bath. Frigidaire; cool; $8.75 
per week.___ 
4115 4 th ST. N.W.—Newly decorated, 
bright front room, large closet, suitable 
for 1 or 2: phone; conv. transp._ 
COMFORTABLE RM. with adjoining porch 
in n.w. section, next bath: pvt. home. 
TA. 9061. evenings or Sunday 
519 B ST. S.F.. Apt. 2—Refined lady to 
share apartment; must have references; 
ail modern conveniences. After 6 p.m. 
431 11th ST. N.E.—Single room, comfort- 
ably furnished. Easily convenient to all 
sections of city. $5 per wk. TR. 7328. 25* j 
1121 12th ST. N.W.—Double rm. attrac- j 
lively furnished; running water, lge. closet. 
next bath: $8 weekly._ 
1362 TAYLOR ST. N.W.—Large double 
rooms, next bath, single beds, aome privi- 
leges^ phoney conv^u^ns^ RA. 2051._ 
1223 loth ST. N.W.—l.h.k rm.. c.h.w., 
everything furn. Suitable for couple or 2 
men. $7.50 wk. EX. 5704._ 
1244 C ST N.E.—Large double rm.. twin 
beds: aim single rm.. next to bath; inner- 
spg mattress. Conv. transp.___ | 
1480 GIRARD ST. N.W., Apt 2—Large j 
iront rm.. 1 or 2 men, private bath, 6 
windows. DE. 5942. 
THE CHURCHILL.’ 1740 P st. n.w.— 

Sgle rooms, running water, bath, showers. 
$7.50 to $10 wkly., dble. rms.. running 
water, bath, showers. $10-$12 wkly. 
FREE ROOM TO COLORED HANDY MAN 
for helping during spare time on painting; 
small repairs. MI. 7298. 10-2 p.m. 35* 
1101 MARYLAND AVE. N.E.-—Lge. rm. and 
porch, suit C or 3; contin. hot water, 
phone; conv. transp : $5 wk. ea. 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
705 sth 8T. S.E.—Room with twin beds. 
near Navy Yard. Men only._I 
59 MICHIGAN AVE. N.E.—Single rm.. | 
semi-pvt. bath: in new gentile home: re- 
fined gentleman; bus and streetcar. DU. 
1 244._ 
2 ROOMS, BEDROOM FURN.. large closet, 
connecting doors, semipvt. bath; no cook- 
ing; 14th and Shepherd. TA. 8000. $40 
per mo._ 
814 CRITTENDEN ST. N.W.—Double room 
with inclosed porch, private home; 1‘2 
biks. to bus and street car; uniim. phone. 
T A. 7283._ 
1058 PARK RD.—Jewish; beautifully furn. 
private home, centrally located, car and 
bus lme. Phone HO 5727._ 
1213 E. CAPITOL—Refined tourist home; 
rooms by day or week, single or double. 
facing Lincoln_Park:_on_ carline. 
2324 20th ST. N.W.—Double room. tw?in 
beds, insulated; nas heat, quiet; conven- 
ient_transp._MI. 5430 
1193 13th ST. N.W.—Downtown. Attrac- 
tively lurnished double room; running 
w a t er. $7 week 1 y. 
1308 N. H. AVE. N.W. (near Dupont circlet 
Lovely single rooms, near bath. $22.50- 
$30.00 monthly._ 
1443 MASS. AVE. N.W., nr Thomas Circfe 
—Spotlessly clean fr. rm. lor 3, lg. closets, 
pvt. porch: also dble. 
LARGE TRIPLE BEDROOM? large single bedroom. Good transportation. Call ME 
25KL 
1833 M ST. N.W., 1 block from Conn. ave. 
Glean front double room for 2 gentlemen, 
twin beds._Reasonable. 
DOUBLE ROOM for 2 girls, near 14th st. 
shopping area, newly decorated, near bath 
and porch. Adams 4534. 30* 
DOUBLE RCOM. twin beds, laundry priv- 
ileges. private home, uniim. phone with 
extension in room:_for 2 girls._RA. 2903. 
1300 MASS. AVE. N.W.. Apt. 24—Single 
room, preferably men; $25 month single, 
$35 double; uniim. phone. EX. 1455 after 
9 D.m. 

DOUBLE FRONT ROOM avaifable for 2 in 
nice Jewish home. conv. to streetcar and 
bus line, uniim. phone. RA. 7 7 20. 

1 7 28 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE. N.W.—Single 
room, running water; young man or young 
lady; walking distance. 
WILL MAKE DEAL with school teacher 
or some one in Bcthesda area who wants 
good room private entrance, private tile 
bath, worth $50 month. Kenwood, if party 
willing to help with housework and stav 
seme nights with small child on per-hour 
basis for rent reduction, nerhaps low as 
$25 month Call Oliver 0857. 
804 VAN BUREN ST. N.W.—Private home, 
•-’nd-floor front, good ventilation, large 
closet: near bus; no children. C»E. 8727. 
ROOM, nicely furn in new home, suitable 
for working couple. GL. 5994. 
3019 11th ST. N.W.—Large, nicely fur- 
nished front room for 2 or 3 girls in pri- 
vate gentile home. Conv. transp. Phone 
and_ launrirv privilees. DU. 4431. 
NEAR WARDMAN PARK—Large double 
room, dressing room; private home; ex- 
cellent transp._AD._2230._ 
819 EMERSON ST. N.W—Girl to share 
nicely furn. large front room, twin beds; 
gentile_home^_$19._RA. 3637. 

__ 

NEAR CATHEDRAL, 3802 Fulton si. n w 
—Large living-bed rm., ovt. bath and 
phone. Close to transp. $75 per mo. OR. 
0 1 75.___ 
123M LAWRENCE ST. N.E.—Attractive 
single rm. in private home. Convenient 
to bus and car___ __ 

NR ROCK CREEK PARK. 16th and Oak 
sts.—Master bedroom, attractively furn., 
twin beds; new pvt. home; conv. transp. 
MI 7529. 

__ 

1209 N. CAPITOL ST., Aot. 7—Furnished 
roems for rent, single or double^ PI, 6016. 
1844 COLUMBA RD. N.W., Aot. 3—1 dble 
rm.. tw'in beds, next bath, also 1 vacancy 
in triple rm. for girls. Good ventilation, 
TUDOR CLUB. 1 7 75 N st. n.w.—Single and 
double, with private hath: other desirable 
doubles, triples: excellent meals. 25* 

926 MASS. AVF. N.W.—Large aounir, s n- 

ele: also small 6-rm. apartment; easy 
downtown walking distance._ __25 
655R_ALBEMARLE ST. N.W.—Large room, 
c h.w, shower, bath: 1 block ^off Conn. 
ave.; gentile home._men. EM. 5688. 

__ 

WESLEY HEIGHTS—Gentlemen only: sin- 
gle rm.. in suite of 2 rms. and bath, share 
bath with 1 other gentleman: southern ex- 

posure; ncwlv furnished; quiet, new. pri- 
vate home; 565 per mo ; available now. 
EM. 3664._ 
2627 ADAMS MILL RD—Large room, 
next bath, unlim. phone: terms moderate. 
Apt. 42. Phone HO 7 801._ 
BETHESDA—Rm for gentleman: excel, 
furn.: Simmons Ace spr. Beautyrest mattr.; 
Ice. rm. (14x1 3 >. next bath: s. and w. exp.; 
new Jise: 5 blks. bus: 530 WI. 2645 

1008 SHEPHERD ST. N.E.—Sale, rm : 

semipvt. bath: gentile, det. home; 525 
mo.j_g:cj^tlemer^_ DU 5444 
IMMACULATE HOUSE. 1943 Biltmore 
st. n.w.—Unusual, lovely double front room, 
radio, suitable for couple or 3; near Conn. 
av*' excellent transp. HQ. 5868._ 
ARLINGTON—2nd-floor front room, twin 
beds, private family., uni. phone; excel- 
lent transp.:_gentlemen pref._CH. _0766. 
LARGE. BEAUTIFULLY FURN. RM. with 
2 exposures, running water, twin beds, 
new inner-spring mattresses, glass tons 
on dresser, lounge chairs and unusually 
large closets, maid and phone service, 
ice water, also light housekeeping 
privileges. 10 min. downtown by street- 
car: for 2 persons or couple. 532.50 each. 
Call DE. 4886._ 
2017 PARK RD. N.W.—Room. cool, with 
porch, for 2 or 3. in home facing Rk. Ck. 
Pk ; conv. trans. AD. 8120. 
2520 L ST. N.W., Apt. 400—Nicely fur- 
nished corner room, next to bath. For 
information. District 1396.25* 
125 WEBSTER N.W. — Nicely furnished. 
2nd fl.. front. $25 one person, $35 two 
persons. Taylor 5015.25* 
1411 TAYLOR ST. N.W.—Large, double 
front room, can be used single: pvt. gen- 
tile home, neat, clean: 2nd floor; conv, 
transp large closet; near bath; near R C. 
Park. Taylor 5384._25* 
N.W., 20 minutes from town; 1 a bl. from 
bus—Master bedroom, with or without 
hrkfts.: real home. Georgia 4273, 26*_ 
N.E—Single and double room, convenient 
transp.: semibath: private home; no other 
roomers, Franklin 3416._25* 
023 FARRAGUT ST. N.W. — Attractive 
fron* room, twin beds: home Pnvil.: phone; 
cmall aentile family: conv. RA. 6759. 25* 
219 LONGFELLOW ST. N.W.—Nicely fur- 
nished double room for one or two gentle- 
mpn: bath, shower, tel._ 26* 

A 

N.E.—Large front. room. immaculate; 
Beautyrest mattress: clo^e transp.: for re- 
fined couple: 525. or one person. 520. HO. 
2028 a fur 6_p.m. 
WOODRIDGE—Private home, cool room, 
private lavatory, phone, near bus; 518. 
MI. 6628._ 
1712 N ST. N.W.—L^rge 6rd-floor room 
for gentleman, available July 25. Gen- 
t'ln Vinmii 

16th ST N.W.—Large studio. 4 windows, 
overlooking Rock Creek Park: semipvt. 
lavatory and shower; suitable 2 or 3. 
Georgia 6986. 

___ 

5121 CONN AVE. N.W.—Master bedroom, 
pvt. bath, twin beds; also double bedroom, 
next bath: unlim. phone, excel, transp. 
Ordway 7137.___ 
4506 14th ST. N.W.—Large front room 
with running water, newly furn.. single 
beds, to share with l girl. RA. 2573.__ j 
1444 CLIFTON ST. N.W., convenient down- 
town location.—These large rooms are 

completely redecorated and finished with 
new furniture, new inner-spring mat- 
tresses. For information call DE. 7355 or 
Slieo 6661. 
NFAR WARDMAN PARK HOTEL, 2844 
'17th st. n.w.—Large, attractive double 
room, twin beds, next bsth. for young 
ladies.______ 
CHEVY CHASE-CONN. AVE.—Two bus 
lines. Large twin bedroom, new furnish- 
ines, for ladles. In gentile home, EM. 8807. 
HOTEL 1449 RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.W. 
—Singles, doubles, triples, some private 
baths. 83 per person up.__ 
1426 21st ST. N.W—Single and double 
rooms with board. 
MAN to share room with another, new 

home._51J 7 North Capitol st._ 
DOWNTOWN. 1115 8th N.W.—Apt. bldg. 
No. 29. 2nd A.. Ig. front, cool, airy, clean 
room: 85 single: suitable for 2. DU. 5379. 
1910 22nd ST. N.W— Large front room 
and large back room, reasonable. DI. 
6918._ 
LARGE FRONT RM.. private home, near 
transp.; phone, use of grand piano: gen- 
tleman. GE. 8812._ 
SILVER SPG.—Rm.. new modern home, 
gas heat, good transp.: reas. Call Sun. 
after 11:39 a m., weekdays after 7:30p.m., 
SH.JM3.___ 
MT. PLEASANT—Large, cool rm.: couple 
or ladies; kitchen privileges. Phone AD. 
7364.___ 
CLIFTON TERRACE. Apt. 207-W (14th 
and Ciifton sts. n.w.).—Large front room 
in gentile apt.: 4 windows; next bath: 2 
girls._ 
LARGE, beautifully furn. master bedroom 
lor 2. adjoining bath: unlim. phone: de- 
sirable residential neighborhood; acesslbl? 
to 3 bus lines, women preferred. Phone 
TA. 9199.____ 
2749 WOODLEY PL. N.W.—Master bed- 
room. private tile bath, comfortably fur- 
nished for 1 lady; bus 1 blk.; J40 month; 
available only to about Sept. 1. * 

411 F’ARRAGUT N.W.—Large front rm.: 
twin beds, large closet. Phone TA. 5195. • 

1331 HARVARD ST. N.W.—Large front 
room, 3 windows, semiprivate bath, show- 
er, pvt, home; gentleman Govt, employe. 
PETWORTH—Double room, twin beds, 
opening on screened porch; conv. trans.; 
in gentile home. TA. 0091. 
2043 PARK RD. N.W.—Girl to share rm. 
with girl from N. C.; lge. dbl. rm.. facing 
Rock Creek Park: unlim. phone; nr. 
transp.: 825 mo. ea. Call CO. 2645. 
2518 17th ST. N.W.—Clean front room, 
next bath; conv. transp.; unlim. phone; 
reas. rent. DE. 9434. 
RMS. FX3R GIRLS. 2003 Eye st. n.w. Ap- 
ply to 1740 K st. n.w. Phone DI. 1700. 

__ 

1341 L ST N.W.—Very large redecorated 
single and double rooms, near bath, $5- 
$7.50.__ 
3655 13 th ST. N.W—Beautiful double 
room, next to bath with shower, $5 each 
per week. 
1636 NICHOLSON ST. N.W.—Beautiful, 
very large front room, overlooking Rock 
Creek Park, for 2 or 3; single beds; 1 
block from bus to Navy Bldg. GE. 1664. 
3326 M ST. S.E.. near Navy Yard ard 
Bolling Field—1 large front room, twin 
beds, also large room, double bfd. in pri- 
vate home; employed couple or 2 girls. 
FR. 3317._ 
2011 ROSEMONT AVE. N.W.—Large, cool 
bed-living room, for one or two; on bus 
line. Phone CO. 8025._ 
1634 CONN. AVE.—Single room. Iront, 2 
windows. $27.50._ 
1763 COLUMBIA RD., apt. 58—Cool room, 
next bath-, single or double: >4 block Mt. 
Pleasant streetcar. CO. 7480. 
AMER. UNIV. PK.—Nicely furnished sgle. 
rm.. dble. expos.: semipvt. bath; nr, bus 
line. Emerson 6114. 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
3 4th AND IRVING N.W.—Large front j 
studio room: 2 roomy closets, bay window, 
conv. transp., evening shopping. DE. 3268. j 
TERRACE HALL. 1445 Mass. ave. n.w — 

Single, double, triple rooms: reasonable 
rent._PI. 6282. ME. 9789_ 
1431 CHAPIN ST. N.W., off 14th—Room 
for 2 refined young girls, 4 windows, twin 
beds._laundry _privUcgej_free phone._ 
1954 COLUMBIA PD., near Conn, ave.. 
Apt. 305—Larg~ double outside room. 
semipvt. bath. Call DU._86S6;_ 
2135 F ST N.W.— L girl, single studio rm.. 
sink, grill, $9-$10; hallrm.. $5-$6. DI. 
2135. 
5209 ILLINOIS AVE. N.W.—Large room, 
twin beds. 3 exposures, $30 month for 
two._Phone FA. 6420. 
5215 Kansas AVE. N.W—Twin bedrm.! 
for two girls (gentile home); e*.press bus. 1 

Phone TA. 1071 
_____ 

604 UNDERWOOD ST. N.W.—Attractive | 
■single, near Walter Reed. $20: gentile 
home. conv. transj)._RA. 1906. 
1326 HARVARD ST N.W —Lan e base- j ment room, twin beds, bath, light house- 1 
keemng.__ 
NEAR ROCK CREEK—2 adjoining rooms 
for one or two employed: private home. ; two in family; 20od transp. DU. 2646. 
4544 43rd ST. N.W—Master bedroom, j 
private bath, twin beds, single, $35; dou- ! 
ble. $50. WO. 8291. 
TWIN-BED ROOM and large, attractively 
furnished sitting room, next bath; near 
Trinidad bus; $20 mo. ea. for 2 girls. 
AT. J 015. 
1352 LOCUST RD. NW.—Large room! 
private bath, twin beds; cony, transp.; 
private home. TA. 0483. 
NEAR DUPONT CIRCLE. 1131 Riggs pi. 
n.w.—Twin-bed room, new furniture, $35 
single. $40 double. Call MI. 8256. 
NEAR CAPITOL—Refined girl to share at- 
tractive, airy room, with another; next 
bath with shower, unlim. phone; conv. 
transp. Call after 3_p m LI 7. 
N.W. SECT.—Jewish young man desires | 
to share, with another, large room, nicely ; turn, private home; privil.; phone; piano. ! 
TA. 3956. 
YOUNG LADY to share double room with j another; twin beds: unlimited Phone; Jew- | 
i:h family._Columbia 4457. 
1935 BILTMORE ST. NW!—Large. beau- | 
tifill. cool front room with 4 windows, twin ; 
beds, inner-spring mattresses, for 2 young 
men: home environment; near 2 car lines 
and bus: $'.’5 each. Also young man tn j 
share with another, twin beds, $20. AD. 
3842. 
5910 N. 19th ST., Arlington—Large room, | 
next to bath; i, block from bus stop. Get 
off bus at No. Washington blvd. and Not i 
tingham st. and walk 11 block to 19th st. j 
Army or Navy officer and wife pref. Chest- 
nut 4961 

__ 

•!IH4 FLORIDA aVE.'n.W.'. APt74:1—Single ! 
rm., porch: Protestant lady: avail. Aug. J; ; 
$20 a week. Dupont 6159. 

_ j 
TAKOMA PARK—1st fl., sgle., with pvt! 
bath; new home, newly furnished; bus at 
door. Phone SH. 8482. 
LARGE BEDROOM, pvt. bath, on 2nd fl.; 
owners live on 1st fl : semipvt. entrance; 
twin beds: new furniture: in new home; 
no other roomers; located in residential 
Silver Spring. Maryland. Slieo 3766. 
2016 O ST. N.W.—Furnished rooms for 
rent. Can be seen all day Sun. or after 
6j30 p.m. daily. Adams __9581 
GIRL. Catholic preferred, to share apt. 
with 2 others; good location: conv. to car 
and bus stop: laundry and phone privil.; { 
$25 mo. Call Frnnklin_4 2_25. 
NEAR 16th ST. BUS—An unusually lge., 
well-appointed rm. with twin beds. pvt. \ 
bath, telephone. 2 lge. closets; in a re- 
stricted residential section: prefer service- | 
men._ Telephone Georgia 6174 
4605 9th ST. N.W.—Gentleman to share j 
dble. rm. with another; Jewish family; twin 
beds: 817.50 a month FA 0826 
134 8 UNDER WOOD ST. N.W.—Modern 
room with modern furniture, private bath, 
shower: couple or 2 girls preferred: very 
reas. TA. 6388. 25* 

1 mi it o r».w.. iichi tunn. h v a'J'vi; 

town—Nice cool room for two, $5 week 

each._AD 0656. 25* 

4524 7th ST N.W.—Large front room. 
twin beds. 2 employed girls or two men. 
gentile home. GE. 6465 25* 
1316 KENYON ST. N W.—Lovely twin 
bedroom, next to bath, for couple, conv. 
trans dps. loc, AD. 7603. 25* 
1225 K N.W, Apt. 5—Dbl. room kitchen 
use; women or couple. 25* 
010 G PLACE N.W. gentlemen—large 
front room, single beds, men only. c4 no 
each, after 6 p m. 25* 
BEDROOM for Army officer only, near bus 
lines, 'us X Kenmore. Arlington. 25* 
CHEVY CHASE. Military rd.. nr Conn, bus 
— 1 gentleman only; large, cool room on 
2nd floor; bed has inner-sprtnc ma'tre-*. 
2 bathrooms. 1-car garage no housekeep- 
ing: detached, insulated house; occupied 
bv 5 adults Ordway 3636. 
GIRL, Jewish, refined, to chare twin-bed- 
room. next bathroom; unlimited phone, 
Call Sundav or after 7 pm weekdays. 
4025 4th st. n w. Tailor 2628. • 

1402 C ST. N.F —Single front room for 
youne lady, one block from vstreetrars 
and buses._ • 

DOWNTOWN. 033 L st n.w.. Apt. 107. the 
Elden—Family of two will rent large, airy, 
room, a windows • 

DUPONT CIRCLE VICINITY, 1709 Church 
st. n.w. 'between P and One sts ) — 

One-half block from bus Frpshly papered 
and painted, well furnished, large, attrac- 
tive double room, second floor, for quiet 
ladies or couple In gentile home; sem;- 
private b«fh. abundant hot water, winter 
air-conditioned, rock-wool Insulated, gas 
furnare. Reference* 
252 MADISON N.W.—Exceptional single; 
20 ml. bus. next bath, insulated new house; 
324: couple; lady RA. 46] 0. • 

NICELY furnished room in downtown ant. 
Elevator service. Refined settled lady; 
references exchanged_ME._1920_ 
18th AND COL RD.—Large, bright room, 
next to bath-shower- apt. of two adults, 
no other roomers; gentleman only. CO. 
1_494._ 
DOUBLE FRONT BED R OO M—1 block 
Chillum express. Call after lltm. RA. 
4 741.__ 
1 FURNISHED ROOM—Chillum express. 
Call after 11 a m. RA._474J^_ • 

DOWNTOWN. 804 17th st. n.w.. 3rd 1L 
rear—Spvp time, carfare: 2 large windows; 
quiet. Gentleman. So week. • 

DESIRABLE ROOM and on’ate bath 
in detaebpd horn**, unlimited pKone. t^’in 
beds- 322.SO per mo. each Single. 
o^r mo. Gentlemen onlw Duoon* 72’73. 
CORNER HOME at 5201 Kancas ave n.w. 
—20 min downtown. b-:« at door Pleas- 
ant. comfortably double room, 
privet" lovtor'1. OR (U°" • 

3829 KANSAS AVF.^N.W—2 nice adi‘ 
rms. for 2 to 4 (if d^sir^d. ki*. privileges'): 
1 nice very ]g. rm for 2 to also bcmt! j 
rm, for 1 or 2 reaw nice see.; conv. 
transportation. TA 4 8-15. 
2232 O ST. N.W.—For gentleman. 3d floor 
rm next bath- c.h.w.; phone; private; 
home. MI. 1767 
818 o ST. 8.E.—Large front, newly-furn. 
twin bedroom: also single or double: pvt. 
nome: all conveniences FR 4!ir.’. 
NICELY FURN. RM. for 2: twin bnds, in- 
nerspring mattressee; $4.50 per wk. ea. 
Phone HO.2753._ 
1438 MONROE ST. N.W.—3nd-floor front, 
bed-sitting room, private bath, for 2 or 
3 girls._ 
5311 J st ST. N.W —-Cozy single room, 
connecting bath, unlim. phone; gentile 
home; $8. Call aft.er 8 p.m.. TA. 0288 
ADJACENT ROCK CREEK PARK—Nice lo- 
cation for 1 or 2 youn" men in Jewish 
home: twin b«ds. pvt. bath, tile shower; breakfast i f_desired. AD. 7050 
18:{8 IRVING ST. N.W.—Large front. 2d floor, near bath, for two- in private fam- 
lnocnear car and bus 1Sne Phone AD. 

1112 MASS. AVE. N.W.. Apt: 25_Nice 
room, twin beds: semi-private bath- ° 

employed ladies: w»]king_dlst. downtown. • 

TAKCMA—Lovely room next’ bath: 1*. clog.: Indry.: pvt. dot. home: sal. or dbi. 
*‘eos trans.: uni. phone. 

ut. 44 .5. 
1 INGRAHAM ST. N.W.—Front bedroom. 
Pv*- bfl,jb: un^m Phone; new home: gas n^at: Idry. dvrs.: gentile family: conv 
Chillum bus: 2 lady Govt. emp. RA. 1 1 00. 

1 323~CLIFTONST^ N.W.. Apt. 31—Men? front room, twin beds, innersprine mat- 
tresses. $30 single. $45 double. Gentile 
home of employed adults. • 

LARGE FRONT ROOM—4 windows. $35 
,;a>TT}en only Near Mt. Pleasant line 

and 18th st. bus. Ml. 3438. 
BRIGHTWOOD—Corner house, newly furn. 
room, suitable for 1 or 2 girls; very good 
transp. Reas. TA. 7810. 
UNUSUAL single room for girl: good trans^ 
portation; reasonable._AD. 5407. 
811 QUINTANA PL. N.W.—Large, airy 
room. 2 exposures: next bath: with shower: 
d.0”blf_b«d- innerspring mattress. RA. 0144. 
3o02 CONN. AVE. N.W.—Girl to share 
dbl, rm. with another; twin beds: also sgl ; 
£.w unl- bhoop; transp. at door. 
EM. 0001 
new—Bus at door: porches: lawn: bed- 
rooms: large 1. r.: pvt. b.: modern kit.: 
laundry: 1st fl.: for 4 girls. $25 ca. Until 5:30 p.m. call RE. 2727j after. WA. 2591. • 

THE GALENA, 112 B st. n.e.—Exclusive 
gu'sthouse. "on the Hill." for girls: all new 
furniture and equipment: cool, siry rooms, 
spacious closets and chests: lounge for 
entertaining friends, delightful gprden 
with lawn furniture: doubles and triples. $22 5fl to $28.50,___ 
THE KENWIN, 1758 Que et. n.w.—Large, 
cool, newly decorated rooms, single b-'ds. 
inner-spring mattvsses. comfortable chairs, 
large closets and chests: doubles and 
triples. $17.50 to $25; girls only. 
1802 W ST. N.W.—Cool, clean, single, 
adj. bath with shower, in new gentile 
home, conv. transp. OR. 0121. 
HILLCREST, 2804 Branch ave! %.e.— 
Lovely det. home, cool rm., near shower; 
refined gentleman: $34 mo. AT. 0851. 
Va BLOCK from Chevy Chase Circlet- 
Large. airy rms.. 1 sgle.. 1 dble with 
twin beds. At reduced rates, until Oct. 1st. 
WI. 0873.__ 
ARLINGTON. VA.—Beautifully furnished ; double rm.. all modem conveniences, cou- 
ple or 2 girls. Jewish._CH. 5520._ 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C —Large rm.. semi- 
private bath: gentile home: lA blk. bus; 
gentleman. $32.50. EM. H414. evenings. 
FOR i GIRLS, large newly furn. rm. with 
running water, maid and phone service; 
also light housekeeping privileges: 10 
min. downtown bv streetcar, around corner 
to stores, restaurants, movie: $22.50 each. 
Call DE. 4880. 
CHEVY CHASE. Md.—Beautiful "room. 
semipvt. bath: exclusive location: lovely 
surroundings: $35: gentleman. WI. 0800. 
5133 7th ST. N.W.—Nicely furnished 
front room in private home; conv. transp.: 
unlim. phone; 1 or 2; gentile home. 
RA. 5805. 
1814 G ST. N.W., APT. 1—Double room, 
nicely furn., large closet: next to bath; 
suitable for married couple. PI. 0068, 
5203 ILLINOIS AVE. N.W —Large front 
room. 2 single beds, suitable for couple or 

^clrls: l block from ear and bus; reas. | 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
4 7th 8T. NEAR BRANDYWINE. I blk. bus; 
2o min. downtown: corner room, big closet 
with window; double bed; breakfast priv.; 
single or couple Christians WO. 7749. 
2510 CLIFFBOURNE PL. N.W. <18th~and ! 
Col. rd>—Double room, second floor; run- 
ning water; refined home; ladies only; 
$18.50 each. • 

FOXHALL VILLAGE •— Desirable single 
room in private home, adjacent to bath; 
*30 mo. EM. 3504,_ 
165 TODD PL. N.E.—Large double room; 
twin beds: newly decorated; 20 minutes 
from downtown. _MI. 7453. • 

1313 HAMILTON ST. N.W.—Cool single j 
room, next bath, northern exposure; gen- 
tile family. GE. 5405. 
10th & R STS. N.W.—Large, cool, quiet j room, closet, semi-private bath, c.h.w.; 
man: $25: ref.; restricted. DU. 071*4. 
PETWORTH—Nicely furnished front room 
for 2 girls._T3*ylor_6940. 
1043 FRANKLIN ST. N.E.—Twin bedroom: 
private home; unlimited phone; near good 
transportation MI. 4030._ 
5122 KANSAS AVE. N.W.—Large bedroom 
and kitchen for couple. Phone RA. 4582 
Sunday morning. Private home. 
ONE large, ccol bedroom. 2nd floor front, 
bath adjoining: kitchen privileges; unlim- 
ited phone; excellent neighborhood: trans- 
portation at door; for 2 girls. OR._?(>4(>. 
1438 WHITTIER ST. N.W.f off 10th st — 

One single room in a quiet home: unlim. 
phone: excellent transportation. GE. 7300. 
1 3 I 9 RANDOLPH ST. JEW.—Attractive 
studio room for single man with Jewish 
family. Call RA. 7330. 
DUPONT CIRCLE—Young lady to share ! 

nicely furnished studio room in private 
gentile apartment. DU. (MU 1. 
FRONT ROOM, suitable for 1 or 2 gentle- 

1 

men. convenient to Navy Yard and Bolling I 
Field._FR, 8237. 
5305 8th ST. N.W.—Newly furnished : 
room: unlimited phone; desire 1 or 2 
people. TA. 4401. 
141.3 21st ST. N.W.—Clean, bright, twin 
bedroom, or studios, next bath, laundry i 
privll.: $5 week each person. NO. 9740. 

__ j 
GLOVER PARK. 2411 Tunlaw rd. nTw— 
large front room, next bath; bus at door; : 
gentleman. WO. 1057. 
DBLE. AND" f SOLE. RM.: kJtTTvauTfor I 
breakfast; all advantages of home; 15 mm. j from Wis. ave. and M st.: $30. EM 2977. j 
MASTER BEDROOM AND RATH. new. pri- ; 
vate. gentile home, just eff upper 10th st.; ! 
sui’abl0 for 1 or 2 men; $50. TA. 4132. 
1831 LAMONT ST. N.W.—Cool, north room. 
screened porch, 2nd floor; near paik; man 
only. 
019 LONGFELLOW ST. N.W—Furn. rm. 
for rent, next to bath; close to transporta- 
tion: $20 month. 
1001 17th ST. N.W.—Large sleeping rm., 
2nd floor, next bath, newly decorated, ; 
closet: walking distance MI 0702. 
NEAR WARDMAN PARK. 2023 Garfield st. ! 
n.w—Desirable single rooms, next bath; 
gentlemen: gentile home AD. 1098. 
14 10 M ST. N.W.—Single room in apt. 
for quiet person; convenient transporta- 
tion. 

NICELY FURNISHED master bedroom, 
bath and single room: lust off Conn. ave. | 
and Legation st.. private heme; fine bus ! 
service—men preferred __OR 2228 
3317 HOLMEAD PL. N.W.. 1 block from j Tivoli Theater—Nicely furn. room, grill j privileges, suitable for 2 eirls 
1703 RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.W.—Large ! 
rooms, single-double: run. water, showers. | $1 5(i day; hotel—ervicr; family rates 

1334 VERMONT AVE. N.W.—Large room!' 
next to bath: c.h.w,; for jvhite adults 
2923 CATHEDRAL AVE.—Lovely, private, j gentile home; semiprivate bath; gentleman, j 
phone extension: $30 mo. AD. 5992 
1219 JEFFERSON ST. N.W.—Nicely furn 
cool room with radio, suitable 1 or 2 girls 
GLOVER PARK. 38.34 Beecher st. n w,— ! 
Front, twin-bed room, r^dio. phone in room; 
garave. $t»o Phone WO .’.Ml ft 
LARGE FRONT ROOM, twin beds, 2 ex- 
posure*. semiprivate bath; private home; 
near Bureau of Standards. WO. 38x0 
2 LARGE. AIRY BEDROOMS accommodate 
2 persons each, only oecup tnts cf 2nd floor 
officers preferred 423 Manor pi. n.w., east 
of Park rd. and Georgia f.ve 

1614 V ST. S E.—Large, light, newly furn. 
room, porch: lawn. TR 0441 
HO!* SARATOGA AVE NE—Large front 
room: pvt home. conv. trans. shopping 
center, theater and Hot Shoppe single or 
double- servicemen pref. HO. 3358 
4 1!* JEFFERSON ST. N.W—Master bedrm 
twin beds. adj. bathroom; private home, i 
express transit TA 5610. 
LARGE ROOM, new furniture, clean, cool; | 
bu* at door Phone_WA _8243. 

1 -132 I *h ST. N W Apt 3—Walking dis- j rant dv to share newly furnished twin 1 
bedru wi*h another: private apt. 
CHESAPEAKE ST N.W just off Conn, ave ; 

Two rooms with connecting bath new 
home, gentlemen only who appreciate ouie-, 
reflred atmo-phere. E\l. 5013. 
SHARE DOUBLE ROOM—Young lady, new 
home, pleasant. Jewish familv. exp. bus. 
unlimited phone- reas GE. 4016 
1*17 I *th ST. N.W.—Single furn'.~rinT I 
suit, for ladies: next to bath. ME. 5707. 
WILL RENT BEDROOM in attractive 
apartment to 1 or 2 girls or consider ! 
sharing apartment, Meridian Hill section. ! 
Cali HO 8268 
NICE FRONT ROOM for 2 men or couple; 
Jewish family; $43* mo. GE. 7345. 
IAKOMA PARK—Lovely front bedroom, 
private bath, private entrance: beautiful 
residential section; avail. July 26 to Au- 
gust 26; $40; restricted, _SH. 7J2R 
1217 M ST. N.W.—Large, airy, furnished 
room for gentle living people only. 
NEAR 43nd ST.—Room for one or two; 
one block from excellent transporation. 
three windows. Ordway 2170 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C.. 3222 Stephenson | 
pl.—Master bedroom, private bath, gentle- 
man only: $35.00 mo. EM. 4410. • 

4 850 42nd ST. N.W.—Nicely furnished 
room, single or double: very pleasant sur- 
roundings: unlim._phone WO. 6070 
018 m ST. N.W. Apt. 40—Large room, 
twin bed; also single; hot water; $6.00 
per week._ • j 
S.E.V NEAR ARMORY—3 or 4~girl* share ! 
house with sisters: separate rooms; dinner 
optional. Ludlow 8866. • 

1101161h ST N.W.’—Smal 1 singie room7 
reasonable rate. 
CLEAN. SMALL ROOM nice close’ near j 
bath with shower, $5.50 week; gentleman 
onlv. Phone NO 4550 
2432 2nd ST N.E —Nicp front bedroom for 
employed couple or 2 girls; eeviv. trans., 
nnl. Phone: $5 week. 
1 ^LARGE BEDROOM.”12 block off Conn”: 
semi-private bath, lady; $35. Ordway 
4 X8S 
DUPONT CIRCLE AT CONN AVE. 1330 
l.oth st. n.w.—Large, cool. attractive 
double, twin beds, running water, npxt 
bpth; transp at door: $6 ea^h, NO. 8105. 
CHEVY CHASE. MD.—Cool rm comfort- 
able bed. semi-pvt. bath: adult gentile 
family 31 a blks. to Co8n. ave.; gentleman. 
OL. Son-:._ 
the conveniences of living in downtown ! 
Washington, walking distance from shop- 
ping center, telephone in each room: have 
double, also triple available once; tran- 
sient accommodations. EX. 7410. 
5248 COLORADO AVE. N.W.—Newly furn. 
and convenient rooms, at very moderate 
prices.__ _ 

N.W. SECTION, front, master bedroom, 
private bath, unlimited phone: sluitable 2 
men. CO. 2288 for_appointment._ 
NEW HOME, room for 2, $3.50 each; a 
ride to Navy Yard. conv. to downtown or 
Camp Springs. Bus at corner. Hillside 
005 I-R. 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C.. 2 twin bedrooms*. 
finely furn.. 1 with private bath, l with 
sitting room, 6 windows in each; bus on 

corner:_pvt, home._ OR. 1336. 
ONE ROOM with twin beds. 4 windows, for 
2 girls or couple; alos single room for one. 
Call EM. 6742. 
PRIVATE BATH, large front room, weil 
furn ; two adults only. $12 week. ME. 
0700. • 

3 75 f~ NORTHAMPTON ST —Large” bed 
room and closet, so. front., near bath; 

sq. Conn, ave ^gentleman: $25 mo. 

YOUNG LADIES-—Doubie room, nice cor- 
ner house, all conveniences. TA. 5190. • 

19th AND EYE—Large studio rm„ private 
bath, entrance: best downtown location. 
Chestnut 4411 or_Metropolltan_1592. 
PRIVATE ENTRANCE: clos? in: nicely fur- 
nished rooms, next, bath, shower and phone: 
single and dble. $6 and $8 per week. 1424 
Belmont st. n w._ 
3608 1 Kth ST. N.E.—Large room for two 
girls, also 2 share rooms, twin beds (girls), 
all conveniences. AD. 4284. 
208 MARYLAND AVE. N.E.—Gentlemen, 
single and double room, decorator beds: 
can be used as sitting room: daily maid 
service and unlim. phone included in rent. 
Call Miss Hoopcs, AT. 4 566. from 9 to 6 
on weekdays._ 
ATTRACTIVELY FURN. double”room for 
2 gentlemen, adjacent bath; breakfast op- 
tional. AD. 69777_ 
WANTED, another girl to share twin-bed 
rm.; all conveniences; $11.50 per mo. 
CO 4949. 
GIRL TO SHARE large, bright twin-bed 
room with another, modern home. $22 50: 
1 blk. Conn. ave. 5128 Nebraska ave. 
EM. 1202.___ 
1305 QUINCY ST. N.W.—Front double 
room, private home; conv. transp. 
IN ALEXANDRIA—Pleasant room, next 
bath, for officer: breakfast optional: conv. 
to Pentagon. Phone Temple 2077 Sun. 
or eves._ 
CAPITOL HILL—Master bedroom, large 
closet, private bath, southern exposure, $12 
per week for 2. LI. 3784. 
2708 ONTARIO RD. N.W.—Lovely front 
room on first floor, completely furnished; 
adults only. CO. 4817. 
4036 ARKANSAS AVE. N.W., Va block ifith 
st.—1 room, semiprivate^bath. 2 window’s, 
in quiet, air-cond., new house at nark 
entrance. Gentleman preferred. TA. 8075. 
FOXHALL VILAGE, delightfully cool master 
bedroom with adjoining screened porch 
overlooking woods, unlim. phone: suitable 
for^L $30 mo. each. EM. 3504. 
219 A ST. N.E.—Double room”next~to 
bath; southern exposure; couple or girls. 
Pbone LU. 8347, 

1019 E ST. N.E.—Double room, girls only; 
private home: continuous hot wa er. 

DOUBLE ROOM in home of 3 refined 
adults; $30; references; conv. transp. 
Georgia 6088.___ 
TWIN BEDROOM and single bedroom in 
detached home, refined neighborhood, with 
conv. trans.; congenial home surround- 
ings. prefer employed nonsmoking ladies 
or young couples. WO. 3204, 

APT. 64, LACLEDE (Thomas Circle), 1223 
Vermont ave.—Bright cheerful home, elev., 
shower; ref.: walk, dlst. ME. 2586. 
3338 ALDEN PL. N.E.—New home: large 
double room, suitable 2 girls: conv. transp.; 
breakfast optional. TR. 316«». 

2633 ADAMS MILL RD. N.W., vie. 18th 
and Columbia Rd.—Well furn. single 
room for 1 man in 'gentile apt., occupied 
b^r men only; unlim. phone; conv. trana. 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
OPPORTUNITY for discriminating person; 
attractive room, private shower bath; new 
home, clean, cool, quiet; 30 min. downtown. 
DU 3433._ v 

1340 HARVARD ST. N.W—Well furn. 
room. Ist-floor front, private entrance. 
CO. 3969. 
_ 

2 ROOMS, double and single, in private 
home, private bath; on bus line. conv. 
Pentagon and Naval Annex. Temple 4332. 
1031 R ST. N.W.—Lovely room, twin beds, 
also room and kit.; walking distance. 
MI. 5965. 
1426 N ST. N_W., walking distance—Large 
single room in gentile home of owner, 
c.h.w.; gentleman; reas.; smaller single 
room. $12; ref._ 
NEAR 10th AND COLUMBIA RD --Vac an- 
cy for 1 or 2 girls, hime privileges. Call 
AD _3081._ 
501 ALLISON ST N.W.—Corner dble! 
room, gentile home; southern exposure, 
unlim. phone, conv. transp.; $40 month. 
YOUNG LADY to share newly furnished 
double room, twin beds, Jewish home; 
good transportation._RA. 7875 
•3813 KANSAS AVE. N.W.—Singl* room, 
clean, comfortable: all conveniences; $.3 
week. Phone RA.1464. 
DOWNTOWN, 1625 Mass! N.W.—Room 
with bath, suitable for 2 girls, 2 boys or 
Singlr; walking dis t a n c e4 
54 (is COLOR A DO AVE. ~n7w.—Attractive! 
comfortable furn. room for 2 *16 each, 
uni, phone: excellent transp. C»E. 8.368. 
1AKOMA PARK. Md.—Cool, quiet rozily 
furn.. twin bedrms., for refined nondrink- 
ers or smokers; laundry, h.k. privi; bus 
at door. SL. 6648 beL_3 and 9 p.m. 
BRIGHT, double, large room with private 
iamily; auick transportation at door. Call 
GE. 1896. *»7* 
EXCEPTIONALLY attractive room in pri- 
vate home; charming maple furniture. 
Express bus. Taylor 0078. 
334 EMERSON ST. N.W,—Army officer's 
wife has lovely front room in immaculate 
house, no other roomers; privileges to 
neat. employed married couple, $45 
month GE. _2669. 
GENTLEMEN ONLY—Large front room, 
twin beds, 2 closets, private bath, shower, 
telephone. Bus line at door Restricted. 
$60 double. $5o single. TA. 529? between 
13 and 4 p.m. 

SINGLE room. $2o double room. $35: for 
girls or couple, private home; all con- 
veniences; good transportation. 81? Long- 
fellow st. n.w. GE 2036. 
1466 INGRAHAM ST. N.W.—Vacancies in 
triple rooms; one double vacant; single 
available August 8, excellent location. 
RA oo? 7. 
315 FRANKLIN ST. N.E.— Large front 
room. 3 closets. 1 or 2 girls preferred. 
Phone DU. 8891. 
1!J3 J 1 th ST. N.W.—Large front single 
room, innerspring mattress; also double 
room with electric fan; *5 and *8 weekly. 
FRIENDSHIP HEIGHTS. 4? 13 46th st._ 
Front room lor 1, 2nd floor, shower 
laundry privileges. Near 2 bus lines. 
WO. 033? 
2536 QUE ST. N.W.—Attractive newlv 
furnished double room in apt. for two 
congenial girls, on bus line; unlim. phone, rerrg.: breakfast privileges. MI 7838. • 

SINGLE and double room in owner3s home for two gentlemen good transportation; all conveniences; bath same floor Refer- 
ence required. __3465 14th st. n.w. • 

OVERLOOKING SHOREHAM—Comb. lvg. rm -bedrm.. 16x26 ft. Bale, and fireplace. Daily linen and maid. AD. 3136. 27* 
OY’l 13th ST. N.W.—Attractive double 
hn<Jm,«;?Mlvateihom<e: 1 block from express bus; $30_single. J-40 double. GE. 7064. 

CHASE. MD.—Master bedroom, private bath twin beds; convenient trans- portation. Wisconsin 306?. 
TWO MEN to share well-furnished "house 
cin EM° ru? 

mCn: convemenl location. 

DUPONT CIRCLE! J63K 19lh st r w 

Jy™1’ t,^,m bed\ i>emipvt. bath, unlim phone nble. or sgle. gentleman. 
c>uuihl CAROLINA AVE. S.E—Double 

room, single beds; on bus line. LU. 6258. 
120 LONGFELLOW ST. N.W Studio beri- 
!«!ne „rnV, uPllm- ohonc-: v* express bus lines; Renule home GE 15.JK 

LARGE FRONT ROOM lor single, refined! Chi istian airl. Ordway .2422. 

STs NEi A^1 2—Large front 
room. 2 windows; inner-spring mattress, next bath: 1 or 2 girls. TR. 661 o 
CONVENIENT UPPER N.W. AREA— f beci- 1- oom and 1. r., exceptionally well furnished; couple only; available middle of August. * loo Per month. Box 45-T. Star. 
M ST. N.W Near Conn. Ave.—Entire floor of newly decorated house, separate beds 

° or *>• ail conv shower. Apply 1,2 1 F St. n.w.. F X. 2665. 
PRIVATE BATH, shower, private entranced Pleasant room in detached building: near 2 transportation lines; use of phone; gentlemen only; *5o per month. CO. 5562. 
5212 42rd ST. N.W.—2 sleeping rooms 

iTvo 6 iUr 4 men; excellent transp. OR. 

A N.E.—Two large rooms, kit- 
chenette. water in^ rooms: reasonable. 
*1 1 CONN. AVE. N.W. -Large rooms for 
2- 2 people, running water, semiprivate 
oath. telephone, maid .service, single 
rooms 

551P 9th ST. N.W.—Attractive front room 
in gentile home for I or 2, reasonable. 
GE. 2013. 
3 132 28th ST. S.E., 15 min. from Navy 
Yard—Single rm.. next bath, in private 
home; no children: prefer Govt, worker: 
near bus line. LU. OD45. Call before 8 
a.m._or after 5 pm. 

1524 UPSHUR ST. N.W.—Large bedrm., 
twin beds, inner-spring mattresses: aiso 
smaller connecting rm suitaoie lor 3 peo- 
Ple:_pr}va_te home._RA. _?621 
CHEVY CHASE CIRCLE —- Gentleman™— 
Large, cool room, 2 exposures; newly furn.: 
2 closets; connecing shower bath; phone in 
room; $40. WI. 2782._ 
SINGLE RM., new bed; next shower; dble. 
exposure; Glover Park bus. private home, 
officer preferred; $25 mo. OR. 1421L 
LARGE FRONT, next bath: c.h.w.; uni. 
phone: home privileges, including use of 
kitchen if desired; good neighborhood; near 
bus; ref. exchanged. After 1 pm. Sunday 
call NO. 3129._ 
1752 QUE ST. N.w7—You If like^A117ac"- 
tively furnished; near bath: best location; 
walking distance._ MI. P44<>. • 

NEAR MERIDIAN PARK—Large, furnished, 
cool room, single or double: good transpor- 
tation: gentile home. 1428 Chapin st. n.w • 

1422 BUCHANAN ST. N.W.. off' 14th st.— 
Newly furnished room, private porch, suit- 
able for couple; laundry privilege, gentile 
family; private home TA48T4 
3568 I 1th N.W.—Single room, private 
home; privileges; near transportation. Box 
61-T. Star. 
5313 16th ST. N.W.—Room for 2 or 3 
aduhs; breakfast if desired; convenient; 
reasonable. RA. 7260. 21* 
1428 TAYLOR ST. N.W.—2 large, nicely 
turn, rooms in refined home; good transp. 
R A. 1815. 
14<»N PERRY PL. N.W.—Single. 2nd-floor 
front room, closet; near shower bath; 
phone: $25 mo.; 14th st. car. 

ALEXANDRIA. Va.. on bus line—Cottage; 
1 bedrm. with shower bath: private; em- 
ployed couple or gentlemen preferred 
Temple 4002. 
ARMY AND NAVY OFFICERS^-Attractive 
room in beautiful home, adjoining Rock 
Creek Park; single beds, -spacious bathroom, 
unlimited phone: accessible to tennis, golf, 
archery, etc.; near car and bus lines. 
RA. 48nl. 
It; MADISON ST. N.W.—Front master 
bedrm.. private bath: detached home; mar- 
ried couple^ reasonable. RA. 4154. 
1416 EUCLID ST. N.W., Apt. .34—1 Ige. 
sgle. rm., $40 mo.: 1 lge. dble. rm. with 
back porch. $45 mo.; newly decorated and 
furnished in large aDt.: cool, auiet and 
private: ladies only; must be seen to be 
appreciated._ 
DUPONT CIRCLE—Lady to share with 
another, large, cool front room. 4 windows; 
semiprivate bath and shower; finest single 
bed-s; private phone, reference, garage 
space. HO. 7640. 
GEORGETOWN, overlooking garden—Liv- 
ing room, sleeping porch, tub and shower; 
private entrance, telephone; 1 or 2 em- 
ployed^ women. MT. 1428 

_ 

.3700 JENNIFER ST. N.W., I bik. from 
Conn. nve.—Well-furn. room with twin 
be djL:_a 152__single room; convenient transp 
WESLEY HEIGHTS—2 attrac tiv el y fur- 
nished rooms with bath. Bv appointment, 
phone Ordway 7772, ^Gentleman.) 
1466 CHAPIN ST. N.w!—Double room*, 
next to bath; block from 14th st. car 
line; laundry privl.: also girl to share 
twin-bed room: reas. HO. 0088. 
PETWORTH—Refined gentleman to share 
twin-bed room in Christian home; excel- 
lent b»s service: $4 week._RA 1544 
GEORGETOWN—Front room, cross venti- 
lation: convenient transportation; for gen- 
tlemen. _Phone MT. 1617.__ 
228 1 1th ST. 8.W—Newly furnished room 
$40 per month; bus passes door; detached 
home___ 27* 
MASTER BEDROOM. 5 windows, corner, 
eentile home: private shower: settled GEN- 
TLEMAN: good_locaUom__GE. 1 64$ 
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED master” bed- 
room for rent to a working couple or 2 
gentleman: next bath: no other roomers. 
PH. 6072. 8406 Queen Anne drive, Silver 
Spring.__ 
ROOM FOR 4 GIRLS, twin beds, in 1 
room. 4000 New Hampshire ave. On bus 
line._$20 each.__ 
1840 10th ST. N.W.—Former legation, 
near Dupont Circle: large double room, 
$5o; twin beds, innerspring mattress, 
spacious lounge for activities, unlimited 
phone, laundry privileges: 1 Vi blocks from 
streetcar and several restaurants. Avail- 
ab’e now. Call in person after 12:30 p.m. 
and before 5 P.m. Sunday. July 25._ 
STUDY ROOM and garage, rented sep- 
arately: private entrance: 4 minutes 
Georgetown University: $25 month; ref- 
erences. WO. 6042. 
71.3 LONGFELLOW ST. N.W.—Large front 
room. 4 windows, next to bath: near bus 
and cars: for two employed girls; $17.50 
each. GE. 4944.* 
ARL., NEAR NAVY and Pentagon: furn- 
ished room, double bed: 1 gentleman. $20: 
2. $.30: bath shared with youm: couple; 
Arl. and Fairfax bus. 300 S. Fayne st. 
Call any time.* 
GEORGETOWN. .3004 Q st. n.w.—Large 
room, twin beds: single rm.. bath between; 
good transp.: pvt, home. DU. 4588._• 
412 HAMILTON ST. N.W—Large, airy 
front room: 2nd floor: twin beds: next 
bath: 2 exp. buses: refined couple or ladies; 
$25 on*. $45 two. RA. 4486.* 

_ 

COOL, ATTRACTIVE bed-living room with 
porch for 2 girls; semiprivate shower. 
Call Tpvior 4740._• 
LARGE SECOND-STORY front. newly 
papered and renovated: opposite Ward- 
man Park: private home: gentlemen: rea- 
sonable. 2651 Woodley road. AD. 4448. • 

112.3 EUCLID ST. N.W.— 1 large front 
room, first floor, with cooking privileges. 
Phone Adams 9597. 
1219 UNDERWOOD ST. N.W.—Detached 
house, double room, twin beds, inner-spring 
mattresses. 2 closets, near shower bath: 
unlim. phone. OE. 6252. 
5 NICE ROOMS, single and double, for re- 
fined people, pvt. home, small family, no 
other roomers: conv. transp. 031 Girard 
st. n.o. Call MI. 757ft. 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
1403 MERIDIAN TL. N.W.—Beautiful, ! 
large front room. twin beds._* j 
CORNER MASTER BEDRM.. shower, 3 win- 
dows; excellent transportation. 16th st. bus 
and 14th st. car line: $35 month. 1538 
Ogden st. n.w. AD. 1621.__ 
4706 WARREN ST. N.W—Large room in 
private home for lady, near Apex Theater; 
good transportation: laundry and phone 
privileges. WO 7216. 
DUPONT CIRCLE. 1766 Church st.—Bright 
single, nicely furn.. serr pvt. bath: Quiet 
gentleman: $25. DE. 0421. 
DESIRABLE ROOM with private bath, maid 
service, conv. transp.: Army officer or em- 
Ployed^eounle. TA. 6567._ 
718 MARIETTA PL. N.W.—Single room for 
girl, gentile home, near transportation. 
Call GE. 8104,__ 
LARGE ERIGHT ROOM, suitable 1 or 2 
gentlemen: private oath, every convenience; 
Jewish home. HI 1 Oglethorpe st. n.w._ 
2015 K A LOR AM A RD. N.W.', near Taft 1 

Bridge—Large double room, twin beds, 5 
windows: conv. transp. NO. 676 7. 
1435 FLORAL ST. N.W.—2 rooms with j double beds, officers or employed couple. 
Call_RA. 5665 
2011 WYOMING AVE. N.W.—Double room 
for young ladies in congenial guest home, 
half block to transp DU 7433. 
BETHESDA—Fr. 'oom for 1 or 2 empl. 
persons, twin beds, next bath; no other 
roomers: conv. Naval Hospital. WI. 3281. 
2 REFINED GIRLS to share room in pri- 
vate home, twin beds. inner-spring mat- 
tress; conv. transp. AD 1420. 
40th AND MASS. AVE. N.W.—Single room, 
semiprivate bath; new private home: non- 
smoker preferred. Woodley 1104 
18th AND COLUMBIA RD. SECTION—- 
S ngle room, semiprivate bath; no other 
roomers; clean, attractive; excel, transp. 
Phone Adams 5630. 
GIRL WANTED to chare mom with Gov- 
ernment girl, private home, twin beds. 
Call GE, 1566 Sunday or after 6:30 pm 
weekdays. 
1730 LANIER PI,.~N~W.—'Young lady to 
share^ twin-bed room with another 
1471 HARVARD ST. N.W—Clean well fur- 
nished, for r.oupip or man. Convenient lo- 
cation: reasonable. 
1357 B ST. S.E.—Nicely fur. rm. for 2 or 
3. Phone Atlantic 4720. 
I 660 COLUMBIA RD N'.W Apt 05—At- 
tractive front room. 5 windows, twin beds 
rmp women 85 wk. each AD 0528. 
42 l 7th ST N.E.—Single room and porch, 
near bath, private family, board optional 
men only. Reference 
4622 13th ST. N.W.—2 rms. for rent., front 
rm and back rm.. both with dble beds; 
back rm. has porch and new furniture. 
For couple. 2 girls or 2 men. Con' ) 4th 
and Georgia ave. streetcars GE 3863. 
236 16th ST. S.E—Double and single 
rooms for rent in newly decorated private 
home: man or couple preferred; also ga- 
rage for rent 
U.in QUINCY ST. N W —Master bedroom 
newly furn twin beds, semiprivate bath, 
shower plentv hot water, uni phone, 
conv. streetcars, buses, suitable for couple, 
ladies or gentlemen TA 63,53. 
1465 SPRING RD. N.W.—Modern large 
front, next bath, single: gentile private 
home 12 blk. 11'h or 16th transp. rea- 
sonabip. GE 4 261. 
1 743, QUE ST N.W.— Large, front, cool 
double room, twin beds, shower, walking 
distance: conv trans. 
1423 R ST. N W.. Apt. 51.—Very un- 
usual room, private, clean, twin beds; 
elevator: 14th st. car line >v block • 

NEAR WARDMAN PARK HOTEL—Large 
fronf room. uni. phone: bus 1 block; near 
evee!. satin* placer: eentlrmon. CO.U.vr: 
1 804 WYOMING AVE. N.W7— Cozy-cool 
room in batement: (zucst houer; runninE 
Water ;n room; conv. tranv.; SC, r,u week DF 7585 
1527 MASS. AVE S.E.—Nicelv furn. front 
room, next to bath, suitable for 2. convcn. 
trans telephone Call TR 5881. 
CAPITOL HILL—Mt. Pleasant car—Nice 
single room to refined young lad"-: conv.; 
gas heat privil.- 822*.56. TR 6655 
uLAjvB.1 near Georgetown—Larg*-. 
cool room, rrn bed' private shower; on 
bus line. WO 0995. 
DOWNTOWN — Attractive, larg* studio 
room, facing park: single or double: semi- 
private bath- kitchen privil_ DI. 187<> 
GEORGETOWN. ] 8 1 0 Wis. ave.—Front 
double: 4 windows; also single: private home: ear. bus line: jin’, phone MI. 8935. 
ARLINGTON. 155.9 No Jefferson st — 

Lovely room in new home: twin beds: fin- 
est section of Arlington, no other room- 
ers. CH. 4 030. 
SHERMAN APTS. 1101 loth st n.w., Apt 
403--Walk diet, to all Govt dents—Fin- 
ished studio room with kitchen; unlim. 
nhone. ME. 544 7. 
1 HHji MINTWOOD Pl7 N.W— Large front 
studio bedroom, firs? floor: also street- 
floor room: twin beds, newly furnished. 
CHEVY CHASE Md.—Well-located single 
room: good ventilation; available now. 
with adult family. WI. 51*0. 
DUPONT CIRCLE (below)—Spacious stu- 
dio room for single man or woman fire- 
p-are; dressing alcove, large closet excel, 
maid service; $33. Also basement studio 
room, running water. $37. I S3 I Jefferson 
pi n.w Mon bet 13 and 5 p m. 
III T ST. N.W.—Nicely furnished l.h.k 
room. .$0: adults Also large single room. 

I running water. S.">. 
! **535 JHth N.W.—From room, fi windows, 

cross ventilation; running water; semi- 
pv;. bath: for l adult. 
3935 LEGATION ST7 N.W.—Nicely furn7 
in mod. home, next tile bath and shower; 
cross vent.: privil._ EM. 8350. 
I SINGLE AND 1 DOUBLE BOOM new home, in cool n.w. section, lor guests who 
appreciate congenial refined atmosphere, 
near .i bus lines. Call Ordway 7414, 
NICELY FURNISHED FRONT RCOMTm 
5,n*re apt,. 3tltl8 Hiatt pi. n.w., Apt. 21. 
CO. in.'li. 
DESIRABLE ROOM, suitable for 1 or 3. 
near Pentagon and Navy Bldgs. 1700 N. 
Oak._Arlington. Call CH. 3031. 
41J7 8thi ST. N.W—Nice single from rm., 
next to bath; near transp unlim. phone; 

I mo : Jewish home. RA. 5051. 
I 1713 DE SALES ST opposite the Mayflower 
i —1 double room, .$ 1 o week; I single, .$5. 

Adults only. 
NICELY FURN. ROOM, for 3 gentlemen 
only, in new home: conv. to Navy Yard 

j «nd Suit land: good transp LU. 3/01. 
3910 GEORGIA AVE. N.W -—Large room, 
suitable for 1 or 3: next bath; .3 windows, 
opposite car stop: $4 wk 
ACROSS FROM SACRED HEART CHURCH 
—Vacancy for girl with another: Is* floor, 
tw.n beds, next bafh. unlim. phone, laundry 
privileges. Columbia 0701. 
1 Oth NEAR PARK HD Clean, comfortable 
sgle rm.; also dble.; after 4:::". call CO. 
7134. 
3110 NEWARK ST N.W.—Openings for 3 
pleasant surroundings; Army officers pre- 

1 ferred 
5227 2nd ST N.W.—Large, cool master 
bedroom, twin bed.. 2 closets, private bath, 

j new furniture: Gentlemen only; 1 bl. from 
! express bus. TA 8314 

j 5815 5th ST. N.W.—Pleasant front bed- 
j room, next bath, in small, adult, gentile 

family: no other roomers; express bus line, 
30 min. to downtown. RA. 7 155. 
3625 Jbth ST. N.W.—Gentleman; attrac- 
tively furnished, lar^e. quiet corner room: 

| inner-spring mattress, adjoining bath with 
shower, unlim. phone, bus at door. CO. 
9427. 
FORMER LEGATION, near Dupont Circle 
—Large triple room: sin-le beds, inner- 
spring mattresses: private bath: spacious 
lounge for activities; unlimited phone; 
laundry privileges; p2 blks. from streetcar 
and several restaurants. Available now. 
Call in person after 12:30 p m. and before 
5 P.m. Sunday. July 25. 183019th st. n.w. 

NORTHEAST SECTION—2 dble. rms., 
next bath. AT. 9299. 
1454 SPRING RD. N.W.^Studio-living 
rm.. 1 or 2 quiet, refined girls; reference 
required After 12. 
1307 KENYON ST. N.W.—Lge front rm., 
2nd fl 1 h k.. 4 windows, rc;g Slo wk.. 
sleeping rm., 3 windows, next bath. $6 
week. 
DOWNTOWN. 1919 K st. n.w.—Walking 
distance; single room. $25; double, *30; 
Govt, employes: kit, prrvii 
PRIVATE HOME. 905 Greenwood ave., 
Takoma Park. Md—2 iucp rooms and 
semibath: half block from bus; 2 young 
ladies. SH. 2708. 
5239 KANSAS AVE. N.W -—Cool single 
room, next to shower and bath: good 
transp ; gentile home: gentlemen. RA. 7659. 
13 62 HARVARD ST. N.W.—Rooms for 
rent: gentlemen_only. Adjims 9646. 
1323 HARVARD ST. N/W.—Girl to share 
room with another. 2nd floor, c.h.w., un- 
lim phone, laundry prlvil.; conv. cars, 
buses._ Adams 0532._ 
1430 BELMONT ST. N.W.. Ap*. 308— 
Room for refined young lady; reference; 
$30 month. 
1438 MERIDIAN PL. N.W.. Apt. 28—Bet. 
14th and 36th. Newton; large room for 
2: $4o month.__ 
45 w ST. N.W.—Lovely, clean basement 
rm.. sgle. or dble., pvt. entrance 12 blk 
from N. Capitol st.; a.m.l. DU. 0625 
4522 15th ST. N.W —Larne ht-floor front 
room for 2 girls, twin beds; near bus and 
car lines. GE. 3417. 
NICE ROOM, comfortable twin beds. 2nd 
floor, near bath; conv. to transp. and dining 
rooms. NO. 0975.__ 
605 HAMILTON ST. N.W.-^—Gentleman, 
attractive front room, near bath. conv. 
transp. RA. 0006._ 
1506 17th ST. N.W.—Large double room, 
next to bath, single inner-spring beds. 
walking distance downtown._ 
DUPONT CIRCLE, 1735 20th st. n.w.— 
Vacancies for several young ladles. 
4209 7th ST. N.W.—Double room, private 
entrance, shower, maid service; reasonable. 
RA. 5912.___ 
ATTRACTIVE single and double room, 
also studio room and kitchen: on 14th and 
3 6th transportation. 1445 Clifton st. n.w. 
AD. 7105.* 
DOWNTOWN. 1410 M st. n.w.. Apt. 506— 
Double, single bed and studio couch, kit. 
priv., elev. Call Sunday or evenings. 
1521 PENNA. AVE. S.E.—Large, nicely 
furn. room with small private family. 
Gentleman. $35. AT. 3653._ 
"DON'T MOVE until you see these lovely, 
large rooms. A few minutes from down- 
town. 2 car lines. Nice section. 3541 
13th st. n.w.. HO. 9478. 27* 
105 NORTHUMBERLAND. 2038 N. Hamp. 
ave.—Large, well furn., clean, cool, shower, 
ref. NO 4853._ 
LARGE master bedroom, also single room 
with bath in between: air-cond. pvt. home; 
no other roomers. Call OR, 0211. 
12th ST. N.W.—Front bedrm 2 closets. I 
private bath: blk. to transp. and shop- 
ping center, unlim. phone; reasonable. RA. 
2530.__ 
WYOMING AVE. N.W.—Large, airy room 
on 1st. floor. 2 exposures, good twin 
beds, individual vanities, to share with 
young Catholic girl. AD. 32R9. 

NEAR LAUREL. MD. 
Sleep under blanket, down on the farm. 

11 miles from D C: rooms for four 
girls with breskfast. Sin per week tech. 
Writ* Box 4215. city post offle*. * 

_ROOMS FURNISHED._^ 
PRIVATE HOME. 

Smile room, also young man to shars 
with another. Dupont 1222. 

FINE ROOMS, $4-$5. 
,,-F w' *nfl ,N E White Sections 

Walking Distance Downtown, 
AD. 9, <8, MI. 7298. Bet. 9 and 2 P.M. 25» 

CLOSE-IN N.W. 
Better type rooms; Ice. triple and one double at $20 mo. ea.: also Ise. single kv $.01 mo.: maid and linen service; Idcy. 

}}'•; *!' ssle. beds, ianer-spr. mat. 
DE. aAI.1 

inTuTkalorama rdTTtwI 
Delightful front room, twin beds, inner- 

soring mattresses, plenty of hot water; also 
rinjjle room._ 

1605 New Hampshire AveT" 
__ 

Large. clean, single and double rooms. 

CORNER ROOM, 
1887 Monroe st. n.w,. I bik. 18th st i 
owner home, newly decorated, 4 windows, 
cross ventilation, semi-bath, close to all 
transportation: ladv or gentleman • 

1866 WYOMING AVE. N.W* 
A large, attractive double room, excellent, 

twin beds. S:;S: also man to share a double 
room, close to downtown, convenient to 
everything MI i»404. • 

1722 N ST. N.W. 
Comfortable rooms, good beds: ladies only: la r-g e_re fin e d _h om c: reasonable. 

Government GirTs Only. 28.78 Woodley pi. n.w.—Newly turn twin 
rm. with bath, $22.50 mo. ea.; also double rm. with porch, $25 mo. ea. AD. 5283. 

1637 MASS. AVE. N.W' 
Several choice vacancies in well located 

handsome corner residence: beautiful large drawing room for entertaining, finest 
lSn7r;fPrln8 beds. lovely furnishings. Christians desiring accommodations above average. $'.0-$::?.50 per mo. py 4983. 

HOTEL SERVICE, 
JL1 Room Maid, Office Service. 

WEEKLY. MONTHLY RATES. 
Clem, quiet., newly decorated Inner 

springs and studios. Prestige loca’ion. Singles, sin wk. Doubles. «i.=> *-k 
DON CARLOS. DE. 4750. 

Office for t-; Houses at J H-j \ ijsth S1 n \r. 

LINCOLN PARK SECTION^ front 
room for 2. twin beds. 2 closets, 
112 blocks from carline. S5 week 
with breakfast. Phone and laun- 
dry facilities. LI. 9240. 

1607 16t.h ST. N.W. 
Double Front Room. Newly Decorated. 

6692 32nd PLACE N.W.—OFFI- 
CERS : DO YOU WANT TO 
SHARE A HOME WITH FELLOW 
OFFICERS WITH ALL PRIV- 
ILEGES OF PRIVATE CLUB? 
Mn-tcr bedroom, twin bed?, two closets 
exposure side?, private hath, unlms 
phone, living room, library radio, etc : SCf) 
nr two EM 5H-21 evenings *'*>• 

$28 SINGLE. S42 DOUBLE." 
SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES. 

NO TIME LIMITATION. 
FAIRFAX HOTEL. 

71 no Mass. Are. N.W Dupont Circle. 
HO. 4480. 

1341 L ST. N.W.—DESIRl 
ABLE SINGLE AND DOU- 
BLE ROOMS NOW AVAIL- 
ABLE. 
COLORED—1‘ilH 4;h su n.w.. room for 

men or in Jamily 
COLORED—Want ‘j quiet, sober men to •‘•bare rm.: rf?. required. CO. fiOofC 
COLORED— I >»>:: CALIFORNIA ST. N.W^ 
Lajgp front room, suitable for girls, twin 
peas._ 

_SUBURBAN ROOMS. 
P RIV ATE B AT H t vv ;n beds, t r a n sport at ion and breakfast furnished, in beautiful 
country home, to two employed ladle *50 each Write Box 4fi;-R, Star._ •:& 
FALLS CHURCH VA.—Lee,, cool rm .~3 windows. *: dbie beds, hot and cold run- 

oVa,t,Pr:l bus service. Refined cirls. 

kilt cWuS <Lee hl*hwayK Phon* 

r.:;h SI- ^ E—Nicely furnished front room, itt.n beds; new house, on car line and buses; excel, board: family adult?. 
EXECUTIVES. OFFICERS AND WIVES^ ( ooi suites and studio roomi with pvt lav, clubroom, hotel service: me bus: excellent location Modern transient club; non- hPi'^kerplng C*L. 504 5. Weeklv rates. 
FRONT ROOM for if men or couple■ in- 
ner-spnng mattress: no drinking, bus at doormo. Glebe 71 f >5 

TO OIV E FREE RENT to refined, sf t- t ed ]ady who will stay in 5 nights a week wi.n rr.v *1 girls Box "5-T. Star. • 

ARLINGTON—Twin bed room, vour.g g'rls 
nvfd co° c*can’ conv■: reasonable. GL. 

TAKOMA PARK. !<»!> Baltimore ate—One double and a single room. $T and $5 np- week Very cool. Private lannlv. No mokers. SL. 5785. •' 
FURNISHED BEDROOM, all conveniences, for single lady or gentleman, $15 mo. hserwyn _s, -R 
ROOMS FOR MEN in c ooleT~A r 1 ingtom 
?ALh*Vu.b rar transportation to 14th and Constitution aye. Family away f0r gum- 

_Calj Chestnut_M‘M. evenings 

tN FLORIDA ST.7~Arliniton. Vat R*5 1?wy nnrt ,,lc fare—-Sermprlvata bath, single young lady, $15. CH. nS56. 
^7 * 

NICELY FURN. double room, hot water’, unlim. phone. 1 b!k. off Lee hlvd 15 min 
«r?vL^un*tl0ns ~B-d8 fll5° excellent bus 
service to K st : $‘.n ea. per mo CH 5805. 
ARLINGTON—New home. npw~ furnish- 
ings; cool, exclusive residential area 15 
ruin, bus ride_*o_Govt. bldgs. Call' after 1 P m. C H. 5 d 5 5 
ARLINGTON. VA.—Nicely fur. double 
room for couple or 1 gentleman, next, oatn. CiC.se_ to bus line^ CH T‘257. 
lb.tu NO. ADAMS ST.. Arlington Va~^ 
barge corner room, twin beds, next bath: also room with double beds: ntwlv dec- 
orated: r.h.w : ■ block bus, wic" fare 
men preferred. CH TOSfi 
L-AKut, BEDROOM, private home, near 
r.cw Nary Annex. Pentagon, and Airport; 1 block bus, Jackson 2026. 
12, SOU T H HIGHLAND ST, Arlington, 
va—Single room in gentile home, for 
ady or gentleman: 524 month. GI. 4060. 

CCUPLE. or single man or woman, to 
.‘'hare nice home with middle-aged cou- 
ple. Bethesda. Mri. Call Oliver .'1020. 

NICELY FURNISHED front rooms, next 
to bath. 2720 N. Lexington, Arlington. 
Glebe 0,24. • 

FURN. RM for man: nice rm., dble. bed# in private home: 2 in family; 56 wfc.1 1J 
bite, from Lee Hghy. Oxford 1514. T 
ROOM FOR COUPLE. double bed, bath; clean, quiet, comfortable: 10 miD- 

I utes downtown district: near Colonial 
weekfv J,iU 1?th St‘ N” Arlin«t°n- 
1--27 N. UTAH, ARL.—Attr. room,"4 win- dows, l st fl.; near bus: porch and shade, * 

ARLINGTON—Double bedroom, adj, bath; 
near new war bldgs.: gentlemen or om» 
ployed couple. Call Jackson 1S77-M. 

I 1 OR 2 DOUBLE ROOMS, owner's hornet 
good transportation. 5.105 Dorsett pi. 

j n.w. 'Cabin John carline*. WO. 6051, 
1 ARLINGTON. VA —Attractively furn. doU- 
; blc room, private home, no other roomers: 
j tile bath: near 2 bus lines: 20 minutes- 

downtown Wash_Phone OX. 2026 
! HYATTSVILLE—Single rm. with board for 
eirl Call Hyattsville 0647 after 1 p.m. 

J on Sun. and ajfter 6 p.m. weekdays. 
ARLINGTON. Country Club Hills—Large 
private home, single room, bus at door, 
unhmited phone. CH 4716 
ARL.—Attractive dble. rm couple or 2 
girls, c.h.w.. unlim. phone; convrn. bus. 

j U'-’l No Abinedon. CH 2115. 
COMFORTABLE ROOM.. Lee hishwaTTnear 
Glebe rd : twin beds, near bus. one fare. 
Men preferred Oxford .'M57, * 

DOUBLE BEDROOM, suitable for young 
ladv; private bath. Excel bus service. 
ReasL rates. Alexandria .".245 

AIR-COOLED HOME" 
5 ml. from town, exclusive Arlington 
Ridge area; good transportation; 2 rm< 
connecting bath, glass-encl. shower' 450 
mo. ea or special rate for suite JA 2566, 
ROOMS, hot and coiri running water7~*l double bed; 2 persons; 57.50 week. 

Room, double bed. 2 persons, private 
bath; 510 week. 

Room- 2 rtnublp beds. 4 persons, private 
bath; 515 per week Located l\'2 miles 
south Pentagon Bldg, on U. S. No. 1. 
Bus stop at door. 

Arlington Hotel, Ivy 1046. 

__ROOMS WANTED. 
LADY wants two unfurnished room?; no 
cooking, in Washington, state rent in re- 
Piy. Box 31-T. Star._- 
BUSINESS WOMAN, rciined. quiet, wants 
room with quiet family; reasonable. Box 
25-T. Star. __• 
LARGE ROOM, cross vent., nr. bath; down- 
town. n.w. sec. pref. by settled male. RFC 
auditor, perm,, refs., gentile; or share apt. 
or b. & r. Box 480-R, Star.__ 
WOMAN, young. English-born, employed 
foreign embassy, desires room with pri- 
vate family, pleasant surroundings for 
about September 1. Call Hobart 134(1. jx. 236. between 3:30 and 4:30 p.m. or re- 
ply Box 4H-T, Star._ ♦ 

GIRLS, 2. oermanently employed, desire 
single rooms In vicinity of American Uni- 
versity; gentiles. Box 60-T. Star • 

NICELY FURNISHED DBLE. ROOM with 
private bath or small apt. by 2 emploved ladies (gentiles). Box 61-T. Star_ •_ 
GENTLEMAN. University graduate, warns 
single 1st or 2nd floor quiet room, with or 
without bath, close in: state pric*. location, 
detailed description, otherwise replies are 
useless; price reasonable. Eox 74-T. Star. • 

GENTLEMAN, quiet, refined, desires nice 
room with private family; $4 per wrk. 
Box Tit-T. Star. 26* 
OFFICER wants large room, August” t, 
Dupont Circle; $35 maximum: give par- 
ticulars and telephone number. Addres* 
Box 87-T, Star,_ • 

LADY wants furnished room. direct transol War College. Box 122-T. Star. 
WOMAN, college teacher, wants quiet 
room, convenient transp. to 25th and E; 
brea kfasj_privileges. Emerson 7165 7-8 p.m, 
AUG. I. Govt, employe, gentleman, gstai tile, desires clean, quiet, comfortable fur- 
nished room, cross-ventilation in home. pri. vate iamily; good northwest location; close 
to transportation. Please *l7e full detail* 
nn reply. Box 496-R. Sfar._*_£ 

(Continued or. Next Page.) w 



ROOMS WANTED (Cow*.). 
WOMAN, Govt, employe, desires room in 
reflned private household. California st. 
end Col, rd. vie. Box 1 7H-S, Star._ 
WOMAN wants in apartment kitchen priv- 
ilege with another business woman forty 
to fifty-five years old Not over $35 or 
share expense. Box 448-R. Star. 25* 
EMPLOYED LADY wants comfortable 
room, with or without board, walk. dist. 
17th and Penna. ave. State price. Box 
405-R. Star.* 
YOUNG MAN. Govt, employed, wants sin- 
gle room, private lath; prefer Northwest: 
will consider one-room apartment. Box 
26-T. Star. 25* 
EMP. 'WIFE of serviceman wants room or 
rm. and bd. and care of healthy 3-mo. 
baby; will pay well. RA. 0588 Sun. or 
after 7 p m. weekdays._25* 

ROOMS UNFURNISHED. 
728 Oth ST. N.E.—1 room and kitchen, 
basement; utilities furnished; couple with 
one small baby preferred: $25 per mo 

2473 18th ST. NW—1 room, kitchen, 
bath and porch. Call after 6 p m.. De- 
catur 1067. 25* 
C. ■. -J-—- Z--—— -: 

ROOMS ^URN. fir UNFURN. 
2 ADJOINING ROOMS, furnished or-un- 
furnished. private entrance. Call af’.er 11 
am Chi Hum express RA. 4 7 4 1 

ROOMS WITH BOARD 
3652 PARK PL. N.W. facing Soldiers’ 
Home—Congenial family offers 2nd-fl. rm. 
tor gentleman. 2 baths, unlim. 'phone; 
plenty to cat: $40 a month. RA' 3JJIM. 
DISSIN’S. 2013 MASS. AVE. NAY.. Dupont 
Circle—For Jewish young people; excellent 
fnod; friendly environment._ 
CHEVY CHASE. MD.—Large room. 3 ex- 
posures, excellent meals, a delightful home 
lor two employed persons. WI. 0692. 
LARGE, nicely furn., sitting-bedroom in 
reflned suburban home, suitable for em- 
ployed parents with child 21? years or 
older. Board and complete care of child 
jhiring day. Kitchen pnvileges._SH. 41 68. 
151 R I. AVE N.E.—Double room, pri- 
vate home: southern cooking. DU. <>086. 

630 EMERSON ST. N.W.—Young lady to 
share with another, twin beds, lovely gen- 
tile home; near express bus. RA. 1514 
2814 WISCONSIN AVE. NW—Vacancy 
for gentleman, in comfortable front room, 
excellent. meals; good transportation. 
Emerson 521' 
ATTRACTIVE SINGLE RM. young lady, 
ronvement location, gentile home. NO. 
2133 
1352 PERRY FL toff 14th>—2nd-floor 
vacancy (gentleman', $* 7 5. with generous 
meals; basement, ditto. >7.75. DE 7 7 1‘> 
D2UBLE RM.. twin beds, in refined home. 

well-balanced meals; privileges. Frank- 
lin 2713. 
LARGE BRICK HOUSE at Colonial Village. 
an\ple baths and phones, large lawn and 
porches. Southern cooking; at Wilson b’vd. 
bus line. near Pentagon and District. Mrs. 
Fay CH 5203* 
REFINED HOME, attractive rm nex bath; 
delicious meals; men preferred. Telephone. 
CO. 4382. 
ROOM AND BOARD offered to refined em- 
ployed lady in exehangp for care of chil- 
dren at nieht; m Arlington. Call GL 
3 399._ 
YOUNG LADY fo*- room and hoard in nice, 
private home; conv. trans. 5407 Stn st. i 
n.w.. RA. 52*2. 
3424 HARVARD ST. N.W—Double room, 
single beds; living room and laundry j 
privil.: good meals; $40 each. 
VACANCY IN DOUBLE ROOM for young 
lady family atmosphere, play room, ping 
pone, laundrv privilege', excellent trans- 
portation .__Ad am s 0679 27* 
3.320 16th ST N.W.—Can accammodate 
two or three ladies or gentleman; cool, 
romfortably furn. rooms, delicious meals 
any hour you wish served home stvje. 
Con, trans. CO. 7956 * 

1325 16th ST NAY—Vacancy for young 
lady in nicely furnished triple room, run 
rune water, showers, excellent board. ‘17* 

CLUB ~3620—262(1 1 6! h ST. N W —Single" 
double, triple; excellent meals; large yard. 

* 

1242 31st ST N.W Home cookinc. con- 
genial group, garden with shade and 
lawn furniture, walkins distance Govt. 
bldg_ 1 * 

3 GIRLS, single beds, uni phone $42.50 
mo. board optional: gentile home OR 
5380. 
NEAR _MT~PLE A S ANT C A RA—La rge_front ! 
room to share with gentleman, roommate 
out of city part of time: also room for 
2 gentlemen, board optional AD 3359 
LARGE ROOM for employed mother and 
child, will take day rare of child. Phone 
Union 37*9. 
JEWISH HOME, lovely large room for 
young man. fine home, excellent meals; 
good trans. GE. *9n3 
YOUNG LADY, to share with another, nice 
room adjoining hath; new furniture. Beau- 
tvrest mattress, mirrow door, closet, south- 
ern exposure excellent meal', unlimited 
phone privaTp gentile family j, block 
Mr. Pleasant car stop, near l*>h and Co- 
lumbia rd n.w : $60. Columbia 3,523 
2 7 35 CONN AVE. N.W.. orpo'tte Wardman 
Park Hotel—Vacancies for 3. girls, nice. 
Urge front room. Call MI. 9705._ 
34o9 34th PL. N.W.—Ron™ for refined 
cirl Ca’l after_o p.m Ordwav 1 *31 
NEAR DUPONT CIRCLE 1 506 2 1st st. n~w. 
—Clean, double and single rooms with 
hoard; convenient, transportation._ 
SINGLE ROOM in private family; 3 meals , daily; conv transportation. OR. 4897 : 
after 5:30 n m.___ 
1108 MONROE ST. N W.—Large room, 
suitable two (2 bedst. men preferred: $12 
week each, board included._CO^ 1 366__ 
3400 MASS. AVE. N.W —Few choice va- 

: 

cancies. ail studio rooms; well-balanced 
meajs._j 
NEAR DUPONT CIRCLE—Lovely room, i 
twin beds, for two women; good transpor- 
tation. Phone HO. 9742_j 
LARGE DOUBLE ROOM for 2 young ladies, 
in corner home; twin beds: nice location; j 
near bus and cars; excellent meals; rea- j 
sonable. 4 1 no 5jji sL_n.w._ 
1 409 TRINIDAD AVE N E—Refined Jew- 
ish home; large room for 3 girls; board 
optional; bn' at do or 

WESLEY HALL, formerly Scotts Club. Ra- 
tioning is no problem to you. Good meals j 
and rooms. Rates. $41 to $5(> month, 
double. Close to work. A grand lot ot 
young people in residence. 1426 21st. st 
n W NO 8099 
2117 O ST NW—Desirable double and 
triple rms excellent board; convenient lo- 
cation One <>: Washington's old*\s: and 
largest, boarding establishments for young 
people. >4 1 to *46 per month. Apply 
1 426 21st s*. n.w. NO *099 
OLD COTTAGE GAS HEAT. CENTER 
Clarendon, to permanent civilian north- 
ern or midwest rn couple, no refrigerator, 
no repairs, no boys, no dog : $50. CH. 
OHO! 
BETHESDA—4.30* MONTGOMERY AVE. 

4 bedroom- 2 baths; S!»u For appoint. 
Mrs WEBB, week days. 1<» »o 23 OL S6f>u. 
TAKOMA—5 RMS. SL. PORCH. YARD; 
adults (draft exempt1, restricted. Auc, 1; 
references; lease. SL 13()5 or SL 1994 
6-ROOM HOUSE. REASONABLE. INQUIRE 
a1 Mistretta store. Oxon Hill. Md 
M.t.iti ALDEN PL. NE —RIVER TER.; 
new 4-rm. house, esp. suitable couple or 
elderly lady LI. ♦M24. 
TAKOMA PARK—403 LINCOLN AVE — 

New brick bungalow. 5 rooms and bath: 
gas heat; large attic and basement, near 
bus, shopping and school; ren:. >7 5 mo. 

SH_r.:os. 
NEAR WESTERN AVE. AND RIVER RD — 

In new home development. 5 rooms and 
bah: brick, auto, cas heat: 2 blocks from 
elementary school5. *55 p r month. For 
details call OR 
4 1 GIRARD ST. N E—Room lor 2 gentle- 
men. with or without board: twin beds; 
22 block car and bus HO 75454 
ARLINGTON, near Pentagon—4 vacancies; 
only Government girl- of discriminating 
tastes need apply: restricted GL 32 SN. 
ARLINGTON — Room and board for men 
only. 3 in room, excellent food, a homey 
atmosphere GL. o-vms 

DUPONT CIRCLE! J32»i Hull s’ n.w—: 
Vacancies for men or girls, and single, 
double or share rooms. Excellent home- 
cooked meals 
1714 MASS. AVE N.W.—Attractive double 
room, private bath 
H I 5 4tith PL S E—In exchange for v oman 
to supervise 2 lut e girls aces m and 7. 
No objection to a child or couple At 
horye after 5:3(» and Sunday. 26* 
IS•:*? BELMONT RD. N.W.—Beautiful dou- ! 
b'e room with twin beds, maple furniture, 
delicious meals, laundry privileges, porches 
a net’garden: girls only Ml : 4 i5 25* ! 

V BLOCK DUPONT CIRCLE, 1 do 4 1 Jlth 
st n.w.—Beautiful room with private bath 
for 3 young ladies; also other vacancies : 
in new. renovated_gucst_home. 
H03 LONGFELLOW ST. N.W —:~ROOMS 
and 2 baths: modern kitchen refrigerator; 
c >al heat: new-house condition. Open. : 
Rent 5105 month. 
_ 

VVAPLE A: JAMES. Inc D.sv 33l«. j 
1610 New Hampshire Ave.7 j 

1 block from DuPont Circle, refined guest 
h me studio rooms, modern showers, ele- 
vator: good food. 

__ 

NEW' HAMPSHIRE HOUSE. 
A few vacancies and single, double ana 

triple rooms in this popular guest house; 
excellent food telephone in each room. 
1712 New Hampshire ave. n_wr. NO 2 2 bn. 

1401 16th ST. N.W. 
Ideal residence for business people; airy 

rooms, switchboard, good meals._ 
GIRLS. 

ENJOY GOOD LIVING 

SLAUGHTER HOUSE. 
2 Meals Daily—Switchboard Service. 

DOWNTOWN 
1627 19th St. N.W at Dupont Circle. 

L 
1735 M St. N.W. at Conn. Ave. 

TABLE BOARD. 
FOR JEWISH PEOPLE, excellent food, bv j month, week or meal. Dissins. 2013 
Mass, ave. n.w Dupont Circle._ 

COUNTRYBOARD. 
MODERN, screened porches, cool rooms; 
near the mountains: best of food, well 
prepared, rates. 510 per week. Mrs. Clint 
Burner Woodstock Va. Woodstock 
929-F-ll._ 
MOUNTAIN REST tourist home; modern, 
screened porches. 51 o weekly, room and 
board. Greyhound bus service. Mrs c 
M Gachenour. Edinburg. Va. Long dist. 

ref. Warfield • 

VONE OAK. near New Market. Va.. on 
TT J5. 11 — Board by week or month. Rates 
reasonable Greyhound bus service. Mrs 
C M. .,7.1*1* New Market. Va. Phone 

FOLKS DESIRING ROOM AND BOARD IN 
euici farm home, bath and electricity. Mrs 
£T«i Didawick. Edinburg. Va.. R-. F D. 3 • 

CHILDREN cared for during August, super- 
vised play, nourishing food Safe farm 
515-j _ Jiul,/,a8ols0 accommodated. DI. •*4J or ME. 5568. i 

ROOMS WITH BOARD WANTED. 
WON T SOME ONE TAKE ME IN? 

I'm a Gov’t girl, 26, of good habits, 
love music, poetry and outdoors; greatly 
desire real home with Protestant family, 
n.w. section. Brookland or Mt. Rainier. 
Box 3 9-T, Star.• 

__ 

HOME for employed mother and 2 girls, 
2Va years and 2 months. Have all baby’s 
furniture. Call Emerson 6948._ 
ABOUT SEPT. 1, in refined home for 
father and well-trained daughter, 13. 
where she may receive proper care. SH. 
2865 eves. • 

GENTLEMAN AND SON. age 14, desire 
two rooms with bath in private home. 
Prefer Northwest or good suburban neigh- 
borhood. Box 120-T. Star. • 

CATHOLIC HOME WANTED for two chil- 
dren, 3 and 6. n.w. section, near school. 
Box 462-R. Star. 
_ 

COUNTRY BOARD WANTED. 
GENT LEM A N wants spend vacation month 
of August on farm or camp in country 
with meals. Give details. Box 421-R, Star. 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
653 MARYLAND AVE. N.E.—1 LARGE, 
clean rms. for 1: everything furnished; 
conv. transportation. 
WILL SHARE DOWNTOWN APARTMENT 
with gentile girl around 30. Call eve- 
ning* or Sunday. Executive 7813. 
3 GIRLS FOR BEDROOM AND LIVING 
room apt.: meals: wralk. dist. Armory. 
Ludlow 88fifi after ri p.m. 15* 
BUSINESSWOMAN WOULD LIKE TO 
share her apt. with another young woman; 
conv. to bus. Call TA, 7695 after 5 p.m. 
TWO LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING, PRIVATE 
bath. $60 month. Berwyn 331. 
1606 14th ST. N.W.—1 ROOMS AND 
bath, completely furn.. plenty hot water, 
verv reasonable 
3501 13th ST. NwT—YOUNG LADY 
sharp large 3-rm. apt., separate studio 
bedroom, conking privil. Call HO. 3315. 
ENTIRE 2ND FLOOR. NEW~BRICK~HOMe7 
on acreage in nearby Virginia. 2 bedrms., 
liv rm dinette, kit., sundeck. bath. SI05, 
incl. util.; garden privileges: avail. Aug 1. 
No children. _Falls Church_80n-W-3 
WANTED—GIRL FROM MINNESOTA TO 
^hare small apt with another girl Call 
Sunday. RA 8420. after 10 a m. Ask for 
Mary._ 
ROOM AND KIT.. RENT ALLOWED 
for taking care furnace, cleaning, etc 
during spare time Small rooming house. 
Phone daily bet. 0 and 3 p.m AD 0778 or 
MI 7208 bet. 10 and 1 p.m. 25* 
CAPITOL HILL—REFINED LADY TO 
share aoartment. Family hotel Twin 
beds. Private bath. References required. 
National 3120, Extension 501, 5 to 7 p m. 

30n T STT N eT—BASEMENT FURN_APT~ 
cool and sunny, neat l.h.k., private toilet, 
spring mattress. 3^ windows: emph adults 
1218 POTOMAC AVE. S.E—2 LARGE 
rooms, nicely furnished, sink. Frigidaire; 
no drinking; empl. adults only; $10. 
TR. 3H77.__ 
132 7 COLUMBIA RD. N.W—3rd FLOOR. 
2 bedrooms, kitchen and bath, inner-snrinc 
mattresses, elec, refc gas ranee: employed 
quiet adults, good clean morals, no enter- 
taining: eentile_ home.__ 
630 KEEFER PL. N.W.—3 ROOMS. COM* 
pletely furnished; apartment in private 
home. 

___ 

32 8 -4 Sth AVE., <CAPITOL HE I GHTSTm D~ 
3 rooms. 1st. floor: 1-fare zone, adults, 
$45.50. HI. 0543-M 
229 B ST N.E,. ON CAPITOL HILL— 
2 girls share with Government girl, com- 
plete private apt. 3 rooms, bath, kitchen, 
reasonable. Phone FR. 2791. 
3829 KANSAS AVE. N.W.—2 NICE ADJ. 
rms. for 2 to 4 (if desired, kit. privileges); 
nice sec.._conv. transportation TA. 4845. 
3 RMS PVT. BATH. ELEC REFRIG 
eratnr. piano, washing mach.: no objection 
to baby. Sligo 575 7 
120 ALLISON ST N W —REFINED GIRL 
to share a 3-ronm aoartmeni with Navy 
officer's wifr_ TA. 0009. 
103(i R~ ST. N.W.T APT. 528—GIRL TO 
share attrac. studio room with gentile 
girl; southern^ exp.:_apt. priv.: reas 

WISCONSIN AND MACOMB’ ST.—RE- 
fined young couple will share spacious apt. 
and porch with 1 other young person 
OR 2373. 
YOUNG LADY TO SHARE ATTRACTIVE 
2-rm., kit. apt. with 2 other Jewish girls. 
Maid service. Call CO 7199. 
705 18th ST’ N.W —LADY TO SHARE 
nicely furn. apt. with another lady im- 
mediately: good transp. NA. 8981. ext. 31 1. 
PLEASANT. CONGENIAL GIRL TO SHARE 
newly, attract, furn, apt. with another girl; 
reasonable^ HO 6619 after_J() a m. _• 
WANTED TWO YOUNG LADIES TO 
share nicely furnished apt with another 
lady. Woodley 6500, ext. 404 north. _* 
COLUMBIA HGTS.. 2518 13th N.wT— 
1 rm kitchen pvt. b. ref? 1st flr. mar. 
$42.50 to sober couple. Also smaller, 
share bath. $32.50. 

__ 

* 

1317 RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.W APT. 
202—Studio apt., kitchen. Frigidaire; 1 
or 2 gentleman: refined surroundings * 

DOWNTOWN, NR. WHITE HOUSE. 1724 
H—-Vacancy in quiet ant. for gentile ladv: 
kit use. free phone: $22 mo DI 3406 
252 MADISON ’N.W-20-MIN BUS;’ Ex- 
ceptional 2 r. A: bath, new home, insu- 
lated. Frigidaire; $65.00. Call before noon 
or after 7. Phone RA. 401 o. _* 
5710 3rd PL. N.W.—LARGE BEDROOM, 
kitchen and bath Employed couple only. 
RA. 1687._ __ 

STUDIO. KIT.. DINETTE. PVT. BATH, 
shower, roof-garden. $45.50 month. 127 
C st. n.e.. apt. 204. 
GIRL 24-30 WANTED TO SHARE FUR- 
nlshed apt. with 2 other Jewish girls. 
Maid service. Reasonable. AD. 6028. 
332 16th ST. N.E.—WANTED EM- 
ployed girl to share 3-room modern apt. 
with serviceman's wife._Cal! AT. 6641. 
200 MASS. AVF N.W.—REFINED LADY 
to share apt. with another. Walking dis- 
tance. Twin beds. References. NA. 3492. 
Ext. 201.*___ 
COOL. 1st FL.. LIVING ROOM. KITCHEN, 
bedroom, bath; pvt. entrance; $75; couple. 
Call DU. 2892. Conv^transp.__ 
F ST. N.W., 1731—1 ROOM. KITCHEN'- 
puc. Very attractive. Reasonable. Also 
double sleeping room. Near YMCA_ 
SO. ARLINGTON 2267 26th ST. S.. APT. 
4—2*2 rooms; red maple furn gas refrg 
gas-oeam heat. 2 blocks end of. bus line. 
15 minutes to Pentagon 21* 
GIRL TO SHARE 1 -ROOM APARTMENT 
with another; >30 a month: utilities fur- 
nished. Apartment_ 1 05 93,3 L st. n w * 

707 LONGFELLOW ST. N.W.—FURN 
2-rm. basement apt.: bath back and 
front entrance; cozy; near exp. bus; Gen- 
tile homp, * 

GEORGETOWN 3104 P ST. N.W.—LARGE 
front room: l.h.k no sink. Frigidaire; 
employed adults; $35. * 

39S4 PA AVE. S.E.. APT. 303—LEAVING 
town, will sublet beautiful 3,-room apart- 
ment in new building to proper party. 
Call 1 to 5:30 pm. Sunday. Married 
couple only. • 

105 HOLLY AVE TAKOMA PARK. MD — 

3 nr 4 rm. and bath apt. for 5 or 6 weeks; 
util. Inc.; cool_ _• 
2 ROOMS. KITCHEN AND BATH NICELY 
furnished. $50 per month Phone Berwyn 
732. 
1 7 1;; DE S A LES ST. —OPPOSITE THE 
Mayflower. 1 small studio apt.; share 
bath: adult business rouole onlv 
631 FARRAGUT ST. N.W— 3 ROOMS, 
kitchen, private bath. heat, elect., hot wa- 
ter. _gas: gentile home: no phone calls._ 
315 S ST N.E.—ENTIRE 2nd FLOOR. 3 
outside rooms, private bath. FTigidaire. 3 
or_4 _adulhs._ 
REFINED BUSINESS WOMAN TO SHARE 
an attractive apt with another: J6th and 
Park rd Catholic preferred: $47.50 mo. 
AD. S'39 Sundav between 7-6 pm. 

DOWNTOWN. 916 73rd ST. N.W.—LARGE 
room, equioped with light housekeeping, 
gas stove Frieidaire: $45 month. 
SLEEPING APARTMENT FOR THREE— 
Private bath and entrance. AT. 7199. 
CHEVY CHASE. D C —7 ATTRACTIVE 
front rooms, porch: l.h.k.: in private 
residence; 1 employed person. Emerson 
4 932. 
LADY TO SHARE 7-ROOM KITCHEN 
and bath apt. with another on 16 st. n.w. 
$35. Randolph 0147. 
RECREATION ROOM AND KITCHEN— 
Accommodate 3: private entrance, also 
room with private bath S4n Varnum st. 
n.w. After 10 a.m RA. 4961. 
BEAUTIFULLY AND COMPLETELY FUR- 
nished corner apartment, in fine building 
on Connecticut are Immediate occupancy. 
Phone WO. 4649 ajl day Sunday._ 
1905 N ST N.W.—FROM AUGUST 1st; 
7 bedrooms, living room, dining room, 
kitchen and bath. DE. J728 after 6:30. 

SILVER SPRING! MD~- BACHELOR 
apt.; twin beds; p2 blocks golf course: 
new home._SH. 8529._ 
LOVELY BASEMENT APT.—7 ROOMS, 
bath: best transportation: quiet couple, 
also nice front sleeping room. 1939 Cal- 
vert st. n.w.___ 
CHRISTIAN COUPLE TO SHARE LOVELY 
home with mother and daughter. LI. 
S535:__ 
1103 SOUTH CAROLINA AVE. S.E.—AT- 
tractive 2 rooms, nicely furnished, to a 
middle-aged settled couple._ 
liiiH CAI.VERT ST. N.W.—2D FLOOR; 
very large bedroom, kitchen, porch, pri- 
vate bath, Frigidaire. constant hot water, 
clean and comfortable. $75; references ex- 
changed: prefer a married gentile couple. 

G LOVER PARK—GIRL WILL S HARE 
cool, spacious apartment with another: 
forgiving spirit desirable, sense of humor 
essential. 400(1 Beecher st. n.w.. Apt. 302. 
Ordway 5215 between 3 pm. and 6 p.m. 
Sunday._____ 
4302 5TH ST. N.W.—1 AND 3 RMS. 
Frigid., stove, sink; Govt, gentiles. TA. 
7888: $50, $85. 
2-ROOM BASEMENT AND BATH. GAS. 
electric, for 2 or 3 adults. 309 9th st. 
n.e Call before 2 o’clock, • 

REFINED YOUNG JEWISH WOMAN TO 
share airy apt with one other: references 
exchanged. Phone DI. 0845.__ 
WELL-FURNISHED BACHELOR APT IN 
remodeled house, available for mo. of Aug. 
Conv. to downtown. EX. 4789. 

OVERLOOKING SOLDIERS' HOME 
ground — lst-floor studio. brand-new 
Spanish kitchenette, dinette, tile bath, re- 
modeled. insulated basement: refined em- 
ployed couple, $75 per month. 437 Park 
rd n w, 

NAVAL OFFICERS WIFE WISHES TO 
share attractively decorated apt with an- 
other Armv or Navy wife. Call all day 
Sunday. NO. 5189. 

__ 

MT. PLEASANT—2 ATTRACTIVE ROOMS, 
adjoining bath, porches, garage, cooking 
privileges: restricted._AD._5151.__ 
WANTED—REFINED GIRL SHARE AT- 
tractlve downtown apt. with another. $40. 
Call after 5. RE. 2888. Br. 708._ 
DOWNTOWN. 523 11TH N.W.. APT. 401; 
1-rm. apt cook, facil.. twin beds, share 
bath. reft.. $60. Falls Church 2765. 

APTS. FURNISHED (Con».). 
GLOVER PARK—WILL SHARE WELL- 
iurn. 3-bedroom apt. or rent double room 
to. refined women; kitchen and laundry pnvil,; ref. EM. 3165 
WILL SHARE APT. N.W‘, ANOTHER EM 
Ptoyed congenial woman, neat. Box 51- S, Star._ 

LARGE FRONT RM., L.H.K ,"'$40. 
3116 O st. n.w. (Dupont Circle); nr. bath; 
reU. MI. 7398. i o-13. 5-l_o._35* 

BASEMENT QUARTERS. FREE RENT, 
for helping during spare time on furnace, 
cleaning, etc., in Georgetown rooming 
house. AD. 9778 bet, ft and :{_p m._35• 
131 C ST. N.E.—3 LARGE CLEAN ROOMS, 
private bath, c.h.w., $70 month. Sober 
adults. 
109 36th ST. N.E.—YCUNG COUPLE DE- 
sire another couple or 3 young ladies to 
share nicely furn. new home. blk. fm. 
bus. For more detailed information call 
TR. 7808. 
6316 8th ST. N.W.—BEDROOM AND 
kitchen, newly and completely furnished. 
Phone TA. 060.‘{ 
UNUSUAL SET UP FOR YOU N G LADY, 
share comfortable, progressive home. Jew- : 
ish, conv. loca., $30. Glebe 0359 all wk. ! 

DOWNTOWN. 1336 16th N.W—1 -RM I 
studio apt., double, everything furn., share 1 
bath and refg $(*o. Bet. 5 and 9 
754 ROCK CREEK CHURCH RD NEAR 

1 York Theater—Entire 3nd floor. 3 rooms, 
kitchen, closed porch, semi-pvt. bath. 
Nicely_ furn. $90. 

: GIRL TO SHARE ‘.l-ROOM APT, WITH ! 
others at 1514 E. Capitol st. Reasonaole. 
TR. 5339 or LI. 0845. 
3833 5th ST. N.W.—LARGE FRONT 
room, double bed. large kitchen with Fna- 
ldaire, screened porch, next bath; private ! 
home, near transp.. for couple. 
WANT LADY TO SHARE NICE_APT~; 
separate rooms, with 3 others. Georgia i 
4531. 
YOUNG MAN TO SHARE 5-ROOM APT 
maid, phone, home cooking. Call Hobart 
6,038._ 
ONE LARGE ROOM,“KITCHEN. DINETTE, 
bath, dressing room and closet, completely 
and attractively furnished. Must be seen 
to be appreciated Box 483-R. Star 35* j 
N.W7 3 PLEASANT ROOMS. KITCHEN- 
ette and bath, screened porch, refined 
adult1;: references._HO. 3635. 
DUPONT CIRCLE AREA—3 NONHOUSE- i 
keeping flats, living room, bedroom, bath, 
newly decorated, inner-spring mattresses, 
new furniture appropriate to the prices. 
$l*>o and $15o monthly. Also 3 studio 
rooms, one person only, semiprivate bath. 
8»>o monthly each room; immediate occu- 
pancy. Open for inspection Sunday. 3 
P.m. to 6 p m. 1 7 33 P st. n.w. 

BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED APT WITH 
screened porch, desirable n.w. location. 
Couple preferred TA. 3533 
:t YOUNG MEN WILL SHARE APT. WITH 

1 
1 college graduate under 3<>. Gent Ue 
home. Call CO 9089. 
PARTLY FURNISHED. VACANT APT IN 
exchange for light housework 461.5 16m 
st n.w RA 4224 
3 1 1 3 1 st ST N W" — 3 -ROOM APT., I 
adults only. Call Hobart 677.5 
LOVELY FOUR-ROOM APARTMENT. DE- 
tached home, on bus line, just vacated: 
every convenience. 8400 Georgetown rd., ; 
Bethesda. Md._ 
•’ BEDROOMS. PRIVATE BATH. SHOWER j and tub. large living room, dining room, 
screened-in porch. recreation room, 
breakfast room and kitchen, in Private 
home: completely furnished, adults only. 
$135 per mo Call RA. .5607 
YOUNG WOMAN TO SHARE LARGE *3- 
room apt. with two others. Contrallv lo- 
cated. Reasonable CO 9337 cunday or 
evenings 
3300 19th ST. N W.. NO 109 -2 ROOMS. 
1st floor, for Aug.. Sept, and October. >7.5 : 

per mo. 
__ 

25* 
3 733 18th ST. N.E.—MODERN FOUR- | 
roorTLapartmont. nicely furnished. 3.5* 
725 FARR AGUT.ST. N.W -1-ROOM. 
kitchen and semi-pvt. bath for 1 h k. Re- 
frief’rator & tel.: conv. transo 

3 ROOMS. COMPLETELY FURN. NEW 
furniture: 1 mo. only: available July 39 
to August 30. $ 1 35 Glebe 5674. 
393$" 17th ST. N.E—LARGE BASEMENT 
room for light housekeeping; employed 
couple or 1 or 3 men See after 1 p.m 
3-BEDROOM APT WITH PORCH $5 : 
each for 4 •Hrls. See Manager. 1433 Co- 
lumbia rd. n.w. 

_ j 
NEAR EAST CAPITOL—13 5th ST N.E 
Attractive, clean, larce bed-living room, 
kitchen. Frieidaire. suitable 2 ladies only. J 
NORTHWEST SECTION —LIVING ROOM, 
dining room, kitchen. 3 bedrooms, hath: 
vent. $65._North 7671 or WO 4348 
WANTED—TWO GIRLS TO SHARE GEN- 
tile apartment in nearbv Virginia with 
one other: conv. transp. tn Pentagon and 
downtown: $37.50 each. CH. 3681 
DOWNTOWN. "NEAR MUNICIPAL CEN- 
t^r: 3-rm. apt.. $13 wk : also 1 -rm an: 
$6.50 wk.: gentlemen or couples. 530 3rd 
sr. n_w. __ 

! 
OFF 16th ST.— 2 ROOMS. KITCHEN 
dinette, bath with 'hower. completclv 
furnished. $97.50, RA. t<»7 3. Call be- 
tween 1o and 1 
WANTED—EMPLOYED GTRL TO SHARE 
modern 3-rm. aPt 1723 19th ft. n.w. 
Dupont 3760. Apt. 603.__ 
GIRL SHARE APARTMENT WITH AN- 
other; reasonable- convenient transpor’a- 
tion 4032 81h__st. n.e._MI._2063. 
YOUNG LADY WISHES TO SHARE" HER 
3-room apt. with ladv "Government em- 
ploye. LI. .5312. 1621 West Virginia ave. 
n.e.. Apt 4___ • 

_ j 
3924 5 th ST. N.W. — 1 ROOM. KIT. 
linens weekly. Frigidaire. $40 per mon’h. 
adults:_• 
NEWLY FURNISHED 1st FLOOR. NEAR 
Govt, bldg.; reas. Call weekdays after 
5:30. 937 Maryland ave. s.w._•_ 
165.5 C ST. N.E —3 ROOMS. BATH: 
heat. elec., gas. refg. furn.; in new home; 
reasonable, adults._ _* ! 
WILL SHARE APARTMENT WITH ONE 
or two co-operative employed persons; ref- 
erences exchanged._Lincoln 1153._* 
3317 HOLME AD" PL. N.W., l BLOCK FROM 1 

Tivoli Thater—Lovely 1-room apt., refrig- 
erator. new Magic Chef stove. 4 large win- 
riows. next to bath, suitable for 3 girls. 
459 DELAFIELD PL. N.W.—LIVING ROOM, 
sleep, porch, kit.; elec, refg.; pvt. home, 
employed couple: close to transp. 
2-ROOM APARTMENT. "$6o: ADULTS. 1 

continuous hot water, semiprivate bath. 
334 13th 't. s c 

1 OR 3 GIRLS TO SHARE FURNISHED 
basement apartment. 3 rooms and pvt 
bath Reasonable 1305 Clifton st. n.w. 36* 
1826 CALVERT ST—BASEMENT ONE- 
room ap:. and private bath and entrance; 
employed adult. 1 

4 GIRLS TO SHARE FURNISHED APT., 
Frisidaire. built-in tub and shower, etc. 
CO 4402. 
3133 RANDOLPH PL. N.E—NICELY 
furn. 2-room and kitchen apt pvt. en- 
trance. porches, large lawn; $60. TR. 
0020. 
i-KUUM API CLEAN. COOL; AUULIE 
only; $42.50 month. Phone HO. 7100. 
ENTIRE 1st FLOOR. REDECORATED? 
large bedroom, living room, kitchen, porch, 
yard: 3 adults. 3 S st. n.w.. DE. 2551 • 

GIRL TO SHARE 2-BEDROOM APT 
with 3 others, twin beds, n.w. section. 
RA. 0008. 

__ 

NEAR CAPITOL. 421 NEW JERSEY S E — 

2 rooms, elec., gas. refg. included: 3rd fl 
next bath: accommodate 2: $32.50. 
WILL SHARE FURN. APT. WITH An- 
other gentleman. $40: 3,5-4 5 yrs.; share 
cookinc if desired. UN. 1030._1*_ 
1250 OATES ST N.E—2 ROOMS FOR 
housekeeping. LI. 8003. Can be seen 

after_ 1 :3(* pm. 
1320 HARVARD ST. N.W —2-RM. FURN. 
apt.: pvt, bath. 
FURNISHED 1 st-FLOOR APT 1 ROOM 
and kitchen. $12.00 per week. 512 Tenn 
ave. n.e Available at oncn. Mrs. Young or. 
premises. For rent by WM. M. THROCK- 
MORTON. Investment Bide., realtor. DI. 
0032. 
NEW MODERNISTIC LIV RM ? DINETTE, 
bedrm,. bath: Frigidaire. stove, linens, 
silverware, dishes: all facilities; 875 mo. 
Seat Pleasant bus to Pleasant Hill subdi- j 
vision. 0010 Lynwood ave. Shown Sun. 
WANTED. EMPLOYED COUPLE TO SHARE 
my clean, quiet Takoma Park. Md home. 
Phone SL. 0558 after 10:3o a m Sunday. 
N.W?—2 BEDROOMS. COOL. QUIET 
clean: conv. to transp.. stores, movie; 
restricted; no children. TA. 0154. 
FURNISHED APTS. 0024 POPLAR AVE? 
Takorna Park. Md. 
CHANNING ST. N.E.. 201—BEST LIVING 
room. kit., somi-pvt. bath: close transp.; 
restricted section: employed aduLts 
2- ROOM APT? CONV. TO TRANS.. S E. 
section: no pets. Phone FR. .",131. 
418 7th ST. N.W.—KITCHEN. BEDROOM ! 
sink. Frigidaire; next to bath; near transp.; 
gentile family: adults. 
FURNISHED APARTMENT?~2 ROOMS?” K 
and b. Woodley 0101. Call between 11 
and 3 p m. 

1520 UPSHUR ST. N.W.—STUDIO APT ; 
2 attractive rooms, pvt. bath, a.m.i.: ex- 
clusive neighborhood: conv.; reas college 
wonrn pref.; refined Jewish home. PA. 
5445. • 

TAKOMA PARK— 1 -ROOM STUDIO APT 
gas. elec., util, included $35. is Sher- 
man ave. Call_SL. 0200. 
CHEVY CHASE HOME—COMFORTABLE 
3- bedroom. nicely furnished Widower 
with son in high school will exchange 
living accommodations with refined couple 
for care of home. References. Box 110-T. 
Star.__ • 

4023 Oth ST. N.W. < PETWORTH > — 

Suitable employed couple; reasonable; 1 
bedroom, kitchen and sun parlor._ 
1 ROOM. L.HK. 70x7(1. AIRY. WELL-! 
furnished, walking dist. Gov t bides, n.w. 
Near Conn. ave. Phone Executive 0410 
before I and _after_ o. _1 
1228 EUCLID ST. N.W.—FOUR YOUNG 
women defense workers; good furniture; 
double studio couch In living room. 

1357 B ST. S.E.—FUR. APT.. PRIVATE 
entrance, 3 or 4 rooms. Phone Atlantic 
4270.__ | 
1 ROOM. SEMI-PRIVATE BATH AND 
kitchen. Couple nreferrcd. 2111 18th st. 
n.w,. Apt. 21. DE. 0824. 
DOWNTOWN—TWO BEDROOMS?” LIVING 
room, kitchen: Frigidaire: 5 or 0 adults; 
employed. 018 M st. n.w. Janitor, No. 

DESIRABLE APT. FOR 2 YOUNG LADIES 
All modern improvements. Conv. travel- 
ing^facilities. 51 Buchanan st. n.e. GE. 

DESIRE YOUNG GIRL~TO SHARE APT 
with 2 others. 1814 Calvert st. n.w.. Apt 
4. CO. 0203._ 
REDUCED RENT."RESPONSIBLE-COUPLE? 
managing rooming house; one large room 
pantry, kitchen, porch, washing machme 
1801 Newton si. n.w. • 

WEADON ARMS. l012 10tlfST?N W 
Large front studio bed-living rm ; run- ning water: share bath (no cooking fa- cilities*. suitable 2 or 3 refined young la- 

dlcs. S2Q-S25 ea, Hobart 73H* 
LARGE ROOMS. L.H K $30-$40. 

2-Room Apt near Bath. $45 
N.W. and N.E. White Sections. 

.Within Walking Distance Downtown. 
AD. 9 * 78 or MI. 7298 Bet. 9 and 2 P M. 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
BEAUTIFULLY FURN. 1-RM., KIT., 
dinette, dressing closet, bath and shower; 
$75 per mo. 

SOLDANO REALTY CO.. 
015 I St. N.W._ME. 5800. 

_ 

I'D LIKE TO OWN A YACHT. 
HOW ABOUT YOU? 

Well, if 4 more fellas are interested their 
rent can go toward buying one: we take 
turns living aboard and in my apt. and all 
have access to both. Cost to you equals 
05 rocks a month. Could you put up with 
one who likes Brahms, science, philosophy, 
etc.? Aw' right then, call FR. 0015. • 

FAIRFAX HOTEL.- 
Prestige Location. Ml 00 Mass. Ave. N.W., 

Near Dupont Circle. HO. 4480. 
1—One Large Bedroom, 

Small adjoining sitting room. t. and s. 
bath, hotel service: SMS week single or $‘.l 
week each. M persons. 

2—Kitchenette, Refrigeration, 
Large bedroom, t. and s. bath, hotel service; 
SMS wk. single or $M1 wk. each. M persons. 

3—Two Large Bedrooms. 
Living room, kitchenette, t. and s. bath, 
hotel service, front exposure; $»>;{ week, 
M. .’> or 4 persons. 

NO TIME LIMIT. 
1314 IRVING ST. N.W. 

Newly remodeled 1st-floor ant..; M 
rooms, kitchen and bath: new Frigidaire; 
all utilities furnished. Also basement apt.. 
M rooms, kitchen and bath; convenient to 
stores and rransporation. Federal Finance 
Co 015 New York ave. n.w NA Tlo.'i. * 

BETTER THAN APTS. 
"The Bradleigh.” a residential club of 

distinction for employed adults. Excellent 
food, beautiful spacious bldg, and lawns. 
For appointment call Oliver 7477. 

FOR COLORED—GOOD REFS 
Large rooms, l.h.k.: nr. bath. 00.M M 

St. n.w., -$M5_RE. 3M50._M5« 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
NEW. MODERN. M RMS.. KIT. AND TILE 
bath, painted walls, hardwood fls.. down- 
town. Also l-rm kit. and bath apt 
COLONIAL INVESTMENT CO, 817 Oth 
st n.w 

BRAND-NEW BLDG., M RMS DINETTE, 
kit bath and porch. $57.5o. inri. utilities. 
M8M1 Buena Vista terracp s.e Apt. No. J. 
Open today for inspection. 

I Oth N.E. Mnd FL. FRONT—M OR 3 
rms, gas and elec ; nr. transp. M5* 
11 MO MORSE N.E.—Vacant. M large corner 
room kitehen and bath. $57..Vh including 
utilities. TR. 45:Mi. 
.‘{Mil GEORGIA AVE. N.W.- -M ROOMS' 
kitchen, bath, utilities furn., $oo mo, no 
children. RA. oo.fo. 
M41«> 1.K1-; BLVU. AKLINU ION. VA -EN- 
tire Mnd-floor apt private entrance: 
rrfre gas. elec, included. CH 4*17. Nr. 
Ft Mycr. Navy and War Bldgs. 
BROOKMONT. MD ~»;<)55 BROAD ST.— 
H r. and b Mnd floor. $55.00: l r. and b 
1st floor, S5o on Take Cabin John car. 

one fare Open. WM. T. BALLARD. 1 MM l 
Eve st. n.w 

UNFURNISHED APARTMENT, 3 ROOMS, 
private bath, adults only. JIM Upsal 
st._s.e. 
3 RMS KIT AND BATH. HEAT. GAS. 
lights and continuous hot water furn. 100? 
E st. s.e 

_ 

M ROOMS. KITCHEN AND PRIVATE 
bath, utils.. $45; no children. ] M10 Hol- 
brook st. n.e___ 
4 on G ST S.E. — M LARGE ROOMS', 
kitchen. bath, for couple. FR M30S 
44 d EMERSON ST. N.W —4 ROOMS, 
suitable M employed persons, in gentile 
home, good transp., utilities incl. 
APT IN MONTGOMERY HILLS SECTION. 
Silver Spring—Living room, kitchen with 
refrigerator. M bedrooms, harh. $50 mo. 
unfurn.. inchiriine all utilities, adults only. 
1 -".()!» L’nden lane. 
M ROOMS AND PRIVATE BATH. LIGHT, 
heat and gas. S-tn month. 3**lo Cam- 
bridge pi. n w DE. M575 
4015 !ilh ST. N W.—Mnd-FLOOR APT M 
bedrooms, living room, kitchen, dinette, 
hath: rent. $55 
3 ROOMS. LARGE KITCHEN AND BATH' 
newly painted and papered, men or adults. 
HO? N st. n.w._ 
M ROOMS. KITCHEN.-BATH, SLEEPING 
porch, utilities; attractive, convenient. 
3M1H Central ave. n.e 

035 PARK RD N.W. — t RMS 7 KIT. AND 
bath, all util. furn.. $55 per mon. 
URCIOLO REALTY CO.^ME. 40 41 
M ROOMS. KITCHEN. UTILITIES AND 
unlim. phone. 3010 Cambridge pi. n.w. 
Call MI Ml MO._ 
5 (Id FLOWER AVE. TAKOMA PARK — 

Combination living and bedroom, dinette, 
kitchen, tile bath. ?3M 50. no children nor 
pets. Available August |yu. SH 5400 
531 NEWTON PL N.W.—.'. ROOMS. SEMI- 
private bath: $30 mo.: heat, light and gas 
included. Employed adults only 
500 s FIRST ST N E —LARGE ROOM 
kitchen and shower gas. electricity and 
Frigidaire included l b'erk east nf New 
Hampshire ave: pvt. cn\ Adults only. 
Randolph 4 4*1 
dM 7 KEEFER PL N W’ — I ROOM.' KITCH 
er.ctte and semipv*. bath and garage, m 
pv- home. 

__ 

No children 
•: ROOMS. KITCHENETTE AND BATH 
refrigerator, modern improvements. J7 4d 
Columbia^. n.w. GE 0017 
TAKOMA' PARK—5-ROOM APT $M*50. 
Phone Sligo 17OM. 
WOODRIDGE. M 7 00 1 7 1 h ~ST. “N E~— 
Employed couple, no children M rooms 
and semi-private hath: utilities furnished. 
$5o month._MI MM50. 
NEAR 10th A- R I. AVE~N.E —FIRST 
fldor. 3 rooms and kitchen: recreation 
room w’lth shower in basement; garage. 
Rent. $do month. _DE. 0317. 
M ROOMS. KITCHEN AND BATH. PARTLY 
furnished. $M5 month; 1st floor apt. 1110 
Squth_Carolina ave. s.e. • 

NEW' APT. BLDG.' READY SEPT. 1: M 
rooms, kitchen-dinette and bath. Adults 
only, M400 S st. s.e_AT. 40*0 
FOUR-ROOM APT.. INCLOSED PORCH, 
private bath and shower, detached home, 
windows on four sides. Heat, light and 
gas. Prefer two adults. I blk. bus. M blks. 
car. W'oodridge. $00,oo Duporn 1504. 
NORTHEAST SECTION—MR MS KITCH- 
en. dinette, bath Private entrance. 
Utilities and refrigerator included. Phone 
WA. 5051 
50 15 4th ST N.W'. —1 ROOM,-KITCHEN, 
screened porch. Frigidaire; in private 
gentile home: married couple or gentleman. 
Don tohone. Call between 10 and M 
IM’0(> 5th ST N.E.— 1 LARGE FRONT 
room, large kitchen, semiprivate bath. 
Frigidaire and utilties furn Adults only 
4 ROOMS. BATH. UTILITIES INCLUDED 
Adults preferred. No children. Excellent 
transp. LU otMM 
351M CONN AVE.—ti-RM APT. AND 
shop. nr. bus. center. Formerly dress shop. 
$H5 mo Immediate possession. WO 3*10. 
UNFURNISHED. M ROOMS. KITCHEN AND 
bath, back porch. Adults only. 41” F 
st. n.e. 

ENTIRE Mnd FLOOR. M ROOMS. KITCHEN, 
bath; private entrance. 3H00 Kansas ave 
n.w. 

LIVING ROOM. BEDROOM: DINETTE, 
kitchen and bath; in Arlington and Alexan- 

1. from S54-50 to $50. Call MISS 
BIGGS. NA. 0I14K. 

DOWNTOWN 
811 Mount Vernon PI. N.W. 

Z Rms.. Kit. and Bath, $55.50, 
U'ilities Furnished. 

R. F SAUL CO. 
Q-n 1 nth st. N.w. na. "inn. 

Queens Manor Gardens 
30th & Queens Chapel Road 

Mt. Rainier, Md. 

New apartment develop- 
ment now ready for occu- 

pancy. 
Tn Reach: Tnl'e 1 {• !h «f- Rainier nr 
Rnerdalr bus to 3 Jat nnrl Upshur st. 
—walk 2 blocks nbrth to property. f 

Queens Manor Corp. 
30th Cr Queens Chopel Rood 

Union 6228 

JUST COMPLETED 
In Alexandria, Va. 

25 Minute* to City 
Krautilul now apartments consist- 
ing of LIVING ROOM. BEDROOM. 
DINETTE. KITCHEN and BATH. 
Ail utilities included at 

$59.00 Per Mo. 

Some Available Now 
Within 2 blocks of bus to downtown 
Washington. Close to shopping. 

Representative on Premises 
2 to 5 

Drue down Mt. Vernon filed, to 
last traffic liobt in Alexandria and 
continue 2 blocks to Green St., 
rivht to Alfred St. 

EDWARD R. CARR 
Realtor 

1332 H St. N.W. NA. 1805 

NEW BUILDING 
Immediate Occupancy 

0AKWQ0D VILLAGE 
2001 to 2225 M St. N.E. 

Living: room, bedroom, 
dinette, kitchen, bath / 

All Utilities Included 
Storage and Laundry Facilities— 

Janitor Service. 
Convenient to transportation and 
shopping. 

Walker & Dunlop, Inc. 
1300 18»h St. N.W. DI. 0333 

APARTMENTS UNFURN. (Cont.). 
lT.'lll P ST. NW. APT. 2—TWO ROOMS.’ 
kitchen, bath: parking; $75. 10 a.m.- 
H_p m.,_DU. 1820._.40* 
WE WILL HAVE SOME NEW .4 AND ~4 
room apts. ready for occupancy about 
August 15 in Livingston Manor. South 
Capitol st. and Livingston rd. s.e., $54 and 
?02 per mo., including all utilities. Take 
A-2 bus to Livingston rd. and Atlantic st.. 
walk 4 blocks down Livingston rd. Manager 
on premises. 

CHAS C KOONES Ac CO.. 
_212 Southern Bldg. DI. 8J57. 

AVAILABLE AUGUST 1 st. 
2 rms., kitchen, dinette, bath; $57.50 

including utilities. New modern apt. bldg. 
4012 Minnesota ave. n.e.. 1 blk. n. of Ben- 
ning rd. DREYFUSS BROS.. NA. 0582. 
1 ROOM. KITCHEN. DINETTE, BATH; 
$4 ,.50 incl. ail utilties. 

SOLDANO REALTY CO. 
_915 Eye St. N.W. ME. 5800. 

IS CARROLL AVE 
_ 

4 ROOMS AND BATH $42.50. 
THOS. E. JARRELL CO.. Realtors. NA 0705. 

FOR DEFENSE WORKERS ONLY. 
2201 Ely Place S.E.. Apt 2. 

2 Rms.. Kit and Bath. $59.00, 
Utilities Included. 
B F. SAUL CO.. 

925 15th St N W. NA. 2100. 
NEW APTS. 

2’ rooms, kitchen and bath: $42.50 mo. 
1 128 10th st. n.e., Api. 2. 
HARRISON-WASHBURN CO., 
927 NEW YORK AVE. N.W. 

RE. 3435. 
Several New Attractive Apts. 
In n.e Living room., dinette, bcdrm.. bath J and beautifully equipped kitchen with | 
screened porch: adjoins Federal park 1 

property. $52 50 and $5M Phone TR 2825. ! 
For Defense Workers Only. 

2227-2221 D ST S F. 
2 Rms Kit., D A Bath. 

Rent. $59; Utilities Furnished. 
B. F. Saul Co.. 

15th St. N.W. NA "ion. 

NEW APT., 4606 HILLSIDE 
ROAD S.E. 

APT 1 0 ROOMS AND BATH *5.5.00 
READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

BAKER REALTY CO., INC 
I I '-’" K ST N W DI I :t I •: 

4630 HILLSIDE ROAD S.E. 
APT. 3—H ROOMS.AND BATH $50 

AVAILABLE AUG 1st 
BAKER REALTY CO., INC.. 

1 MO K ST. N.W. DI l.'ll'L_ 
NEW MODERN APTS., 

17::r> Galen sr s.e., 1 blk from bus line 
and I Oth and W s e. Lpp liv. rm., bedrm 
dinette, fully equipped kit bath, shower, 
Vene'ian blinds, parquet floors, all cor 
api_< laund rm.; all until incl in price, 
$ defense workers only. RA. 7974. 

APARTS. FURN. OR UNFURN. 
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED—UPPER 
three rooms, kitchen and private bath to 
Christian gentiles: no children; near Clar- 
endon. Va.. shopping center. Phone Ox- 
ford <>4 7 0 after S p.m. 

APARTMENT FOR RENT; NO CHILDREN'. 
301 H_S Dak. ave. n.e. * 

1MJ KALORAMA RD NW —3rd FLOOR^ 
•- rooms, kitchen and bath, refrigerator, 
utilities furn : $10 per month. 1st floor, 

rooms, kit and bath, porch, refg., 
utilities included: $45 per month 
-H ROCK CREEK CHURCH RD NW 

M large rooms, including kit ; refg., 
utilries turn ; $50 per month. 
_URCIOLO REALTY CO ME 404 1 

APARTMENT HOUSES FOR SALE.' 
COLORED—NEAR Oth AND L STS. N W 
housekeeping apts mo. rent. «M5o. 1st 
com ; an excellent investment. j B 
MALLOS Investment Bldg. EX. 5M1 * 

APARTMENTS SUBURBAN 
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED. TO EM- 
ployed couple—M rooms and bath, near 
transportation J :t miles; quiet private 
horr.c. separate entrance. $50 month. 
OWNER, telephone Vienna 4 Vienna. Va. 
FALLS CHURCH. VA —5-RCOM. KITCH- 
en and bath apt.: new ftirmtuie; utilities 
included; adults only Falls Church 1*71. 
$4M .50— ATTRACTIVE FURN. APT PVT* 
bath. refg c.h.w.. gas and elec ; I blk. 
from car line; business couple WA. 47*7 
3003 porry st.. B’entwood. Md 
A TTR A CTTV ELY FURNISHED WITH AN- 
tiques. living room. M bedrooms, kitchen, 
bath. ga.s Frigidaire. large porch, fine 
shade; bus line, other transp., 15 miles 
D C. Fairfax M51 J 
ROCKVILLE. MD—QUIET AND SHADY 
private O-room apt h.-w h near bus and 
B A’ O; at once. 555. Call Rockville 
0*4-J. 25* 
MT 'RAINIERTMD — 5 RMS 7 KIt7bATH* 
cio'-ed porch adults: $’>7 50 DUNN A- 
CO. 3.333 P I. ave., Mi. Rainier. Md., 
Hyajtsville 004* 
*55 MONTH. BASEMENT FURNISHED. 
MOM College ave. College Park. Md. 
War field *4 0 7 

BASEMENT APT "FOR RENT. FUR- 
nu-hed included, bedrm dm. rm kit,, 
ba'h. in new home util furn $•*<> mo.; 
no children: can he seen Sun. bet ll and 
5 5105 N Washington blvri., Arlington. 
Va CH MO 4 1 

FURNISHED <M> SMALL APTS.. M 
rooms, kitchenette, dinette, ba’h each: 
1st floor. $41. rerrare apt, $5n. 505 
Holstem ave, Takoma Park. Md. Sligo 
1507.__ 
1 OR M ROOM APTS’. FURN’ OfT UN- 
furn.. kitchenette OOMO N Fairfax drive. 
E Falls Church. Va. Falls Church MM45. | 
$4 7 50—FURN. 3 R AND B A.M I.. 1st 
fl pvt. entr., Frigidaire; cool and shady, 
coal heat: 1 fare. HI 0440-M._ 
ARL., VA.—BEAUTIFUL 1-RM., KIT ! 
bath apt. wuth pantry and M lge. closets, 
comb, liv.-din. and bedrm. with Sl.ooo 
Oriental rugs, comfortable chairs, desk, 
lamps, dropleaf din table Hollywood beds, 
yellow rile bath, latest built-in cabinets 
with table top. fi-ft box. stove and kit 
table: pvt. ent.: new Ist-class home. 
blk. off W’llson blvd : 10c bus; only work- 
ing couple apply. Call CH .35** for ap- 
pointment. and directions, price, $7o. 
?Mo N. Edison st. 
VICINITY WALTER REED—M GIRLS 
desire to share studio liv. rm with piano, 
bedrm kit bath, with another; $MM mn. 
1515 E. Falkland lane, Silver Spring, Md. 
SH *»;4 5. 

MOVING, PACKING & STORAGE^ 
MOVING AND STORAGE, reasonable rates: 
wilt take your surplus furniture as pari 
payment on your moving Edelman s Mov- 
ing A: Storage Co Tavlor MD57. M5‘ 

LOCAL 
AND 
LONG 
DISTANCE 

Moving—Storage 
PADDED VANS 

Fully Insured, Dependable Service 
Full and Part Loads to Boston. 
Chicago, Florida and Way Points. 

Call for Estimate. ATI | | | O 
No Obligation. A I Ll I I I L 

CALL CURLES 
2033 Nichols Ave. S.F. 

CO-OPERATIVE APTS. FOR SALE. 
NO DOWN PAYMENT—IMMEDIATE Pos- 
session—3 rooms with -4 closets; hall and 
bath entire :;rd floor. Also .1 room on 1st 
floor and 1 room on second floor, next to 
ba'h Look them over and make offer. 
Quiet children accepted. No liquor. L-2 
bus. Decorated to suit you. 

REV. K. D BLACKWELL 
40 Years an Authority on Co-op 

_2HO 18th St. N.W. HO. 11 55._ 
IMMEDIATE possession. 

2 bedrooms, living room, dining room, 
kitchen, reception hall, bath; completely 
modernized, like new. The Netherlands. 
J 852 Columbia rd. n.w. Phone RE. J218 
or RE. 1749 for appointment. Cash. $2.- 
500; balance payable monthly in ♦* years, 
plus operating costs of only $28.94. 

LOW COST—DOWNTOWN. 
2 and 3 bedroom types, with 3 expo- 

sures. Walking distance of number of 
Govt depts. Low as $500 cash and $H1.4o 
month, including principal, interest and 
operating costs. These are really oppor- 
tunities and should be seen at once. 

EDMUND J. FLYNN. 
Authority on Co-oprrative Plan 

Woodward Bldg._RE._1 ill 8-1749. 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
WANTED—APARTMENT OR RESIDENCE, 
two or three bedrooms, well furni-hed. 
clean and modern, in good n.w. section, 
preferably near Washington Cathedral; 
rental $200-$300 month. Gentile Govern- 
ment official, wife, two boys. 7 and 9; 
required August 15th but will rent now if 
necessary. Phone WI. 9358.__2H* 
SMALL APARTMENT. FURNISHED. MOD- 
ern. living room, bedroom, twin beds, bath 
and kitchen. Gentile couple. Best refer- 
ences. N.w. sec. No downtown location. 
Box 418-R, Star.__ •_ 
NAVAL OFFICER. PERMANENTLY STA- 
tioned in Washington, desires 2 rms.. 
kitchenette in modern bldg., n.w.; price 
no object for first-class accommodation. 
Call Wardman Park Hotel. CO. 2000. Apt. 
077. after_5_ p.rm_ 
FURN.’ OR UNFURN.7 BY PROFESSIONAL 
woman welfare worker, 1-rm. apt. Best 
of ref._DE. 5472. 

_ 

APARTMENT IN APARTMENT BUILDING 
convenient to Bureau of Standards or 
George Washington Univ.. for 1 or 2 per- 
sons; furnished or unfurnished. WO. 
1720. ext. 389. before 5. *_ 
1 R., K 7 B N.W. FURN. APT. FOR l7 
up to $00.00; apt. hse. preferred. Box 
2; -T. Star._ •_ 
ONE ROOM. KITCHENETE. BATH; PREF 
furn : now or by Sept. 1: Govt, professional 
woman; refs. OR. 7227._ 
GIRL WANTS TO SHARE FURNISHED 
apt with other refined girls; n.w. sec. AT. 
7619._ * 

UNFURN. 2 RMS., KIT. PVT. BATH, 
refg.. conv. transp._Lincoln 7960. * 

WANTED 2-BEDROOM APT OR SMALL 
house, unfurnished, near transportation. 
Call HO. 0286 Sunday evenings. _• 
BUSINESS WOMAN DESIRES 1 -BEDROOM 
unfurnished apt., n.w. section. Chestnut 
7964. 

I OR 2 ROOMS. KITCHEN AND PVT 
bath, furn apt. for 2 cirla; n.w. aection. 
CO. 0194 all day Sunday. 25* 

APTS. WANTED (Cont.>. 
PERMANENT WASH. RESIDENT WANTS 1 
or 2 bedroom unfurn. apt., pref. George- 
town, up to *65. Box 17 1 -S. Star. 
UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR, BEST REFER- 
cnees, will sublet first two weeks or entire 
month of August, furnished 2 or :t room 
apartment. N.W., occuPancV himself and 
wife Phone DU. bOOO. Ext. Son. • 

TWO NAVY NURSES WANT FURNISHED 
apartment in N.W. Call National 5425, 
Ext 40b. Sunday. • 

SECRETARY TO MOTION PICTURE Ex- 
ecutive here for duration desires two or 
three room turn, apt., preferably lbth st. 
n w or vicinity. HobartX.551 Sunday. • 

APARTMENT OR TWO HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms wanted by mother and daughter <!*>. 
Daughter must have some attention while 
mother is employed in Pentagon. Have 
owq bedding and linens: state price when 
answering; Protestant family preferred. 
P O Box Sol. Alexandria. Va. • 

GOVT. EMPLOYE AND WIFE; :NROOM 
apt., furnished or unfurnished: Aug. 1; 
preferably N.W. Box 42-T. Star. • 

FOUR REFINED YOUNG LADIES DESIRE 
light furnished housekeeping apartment 
within 2<t minutes of downtown, will Pay 
up to Si 25 per month; available August 
1 Box 4o-T. Star._ 27* 
SEPT. I OR OCT. 7: APARTMENT OR 
residence; one or two bedrooms, unfur- 
nished modern, in a good residential sec- 
tion of Washington bv a naval officer and 
his wife; references exchanged. Box ;t«-T, 
St ir. * 

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE WANT SMALL 
modern famished apartment, conveniently 
located NA. 2740. Ext. X2 7. • 

ROOMS AND BATH. N.W. SECTION, 
wanted by quiet woman, regularly em- 
ployed; excellent references. Box J24-T, 
Star. * 

FiESPONSIBLE MAN WISHES TO SUBLET 
furnished apartment 4 or b months, if 
rent within reason. Write, M. Berkley, 
Dodge Hotel.__ • 

APARTMENT, :{ OR 4 ROOM. WITH 
kitchen and bath, furnished or unfur- 
nished, desired by woman, college dean, 
now in Government service. Woodley 2527. 
BACHELOR. GOVERNMENT WRITER, 
•ioeks one-room furnished apartment, pri- 
vate bath. Northwest section: references. 
Phone Excutive 04 in before ! nr after b. 
COUPLE. MIDDLE-AGED. DESIRES LEASE 
furnished apt.. July 20 to October 1 no 
children or pels: Chevy Chase section 
preferred: references: rental in advance. 
Phone Kensington Ibb-J 
WANTED. UNUSUAL AND LOVELY FUR- 
nished apt., close-in, N.W. section: about 
Aug. 7 to Aug 25. Box MK-T. Star. 
COUPLE. PERM. RESIDENTS; 2 OR .5 
rm. furn. apt : n.w sec., Dupont Circle 
pref Box 425-R. Star. 25* 
COUPLE AND 20-YEAR-OLD DAUGHTER, 
quiet, all employed, desire O-room furn 
ant ; not over $bt); August 1st. Box 
400-R. Star 27* 
TWO WAVE OFFICERS DESIRE FUR- 
nished apt. in n.w. with bedroom, living 
room, kitchen and bath. Puce no object 
Box 492-R, Star. 2 5* 
COUPLE. WITHOUT CHILDREN. DESIRES 
unfurnished apartment. 2 rooms, kitchen 
and bath, within 20 minutes downtown; 
highest references. Box 495-R. Star. 25* 
TWO ROOMS. KIT AND PVT BATH 
wanted by 2 Govt, girls MISS C LAY. 
TA 19.'!.’, after 6:15_or all day Sunday 25* 
BUSINESSWOMAN DESIRES BEDROOM, 
kitch. privil Conn. ave.-Cleveland Park 
neighborhood: refs. Box 461 -R. Star. 26* 
ONE OR TWO ROOM APPARTMENT 
with kitchenette required by business- 
woman. preferably n.w unfurnished: rea- 
sonable rent. SH. 6796 26* 
1 OR 2 ROOM APT.TFURNTSHFD OR UN- 
furnished. n w section. SNYDER. Hobart. 
9.545. morning', in to 12 26* 
MARRIED COtfPLF. NO CHILDREN OR 
pe*s. small ap* furn. or unfurn : Aug. 1st; 
n w Mass and Nebraska preferred EN- 
SIGN BEZDEK. days, OR. 26on, 141-1; 
c e Glebe 6426. 
YOUNG PROFESSIONAL COUPLF WANT 
small furn pvt. apt by Aug 15th. conv. 
to vie. 15th and H n.w.. $65 to S7u. 
Box 61-S. Star 
SINGLE PROFESSIONAL WOMAN EM- 
nloyed bv Govt agency has no time for 
apartment hunting but desires unfurnished 
2-room apartment with kitchen and hath 
in nw section; electric icebox reference 
furnished. Pleasp rail Executive 0622 
between 6 and 10. eve 29* 
UNFURN. 2-BEDRM APT. IN~MOD N.W' 
bldg : Wash res. for 20 years: will re- 
decorate if nee.. will pay $100 max. rental. 
OR 2245. 25* 
TWO ROOMS. KITCHENETTE AND BATH, 
unfurnished apt., by Aug. 5. Box 
449-R. Star 25* 
2-BEDRM. APT.. FURN OR UNFURN 
near Shoreham: exchance 2 runs near 
Mayflower; permanent. ME. 2161, 6-6 p m. 

2 5* 
BRITISH OFFICIAL AND WIFE PESTRE 
for duration 2 or 2 room kitchen, private 
bath, unfurnished apartment n.w or 
Georgetown: maximum. $6o. TR 7564 • 

UNF. 1 OR 2 BEDROOM APT AUG 
1st. hv permanent couple: no children: 
Arlington or r. w Wash. OH. 6592 
PERMANENT WASHINGTON RESIDEN V 
desires apt living room and bedroom, 
kitchen, bath: Conn a-e. or Wisconsin 
avp. spction. refprrnce'' furnished. Phone 
EM. 4062 
FURN APT. OR HOUSEKEEPING RMS 
downtown. Call RE. 9542 before noon or 
after 6 Sunday only. _*_ 
FURNISHED APT., NOW TO OCT. 1. 
for gentile couple and 14-yr. daughter, 
convenient to Pentagon Bldg. Ex. 1060. 
R-m. W-941._Monda y_ forenoon._*__ 
COMFORTABLE HOUSEKEEP- 
ing apartment. 2 rooms, kitchen, 
bath, in private gentile family, 
fond of children, by mother and 
2 small sons; about $50 mbnth; 
n.w. section preferred; refer- 
ences exchanged. Box 438-R. 
Star.-5* 

HOUSES FURNISHED. 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C. — 4-BEDROOM 
home. 2 baths. 2 fireplaces, recreanon 
room, double caraee and servant's quarters 
with bath, newly carpeted, furn and redec- 
orated Phone RE 1262. evenings and 
Sundays rail Kensington 255._ 
\ TTRA CTI vfl-v FttR NISFPTI. 9-RM.. 2 
baths, rcarbv Ch. rh.: avqOoble rm\t two 
months: S200 month. Call RE. 2275 RR 
294 we°k davs onlv. 25* 

ALFXANDRTA. OVERLOOKING POTO- 
mac 2 bfdrms 2 baths, larse eardpn: 
«125 T^ 6661, if no answer, Alexan- 
dria 0025. 
ARLINGTON—FURN J-BEDPM., ‘.’-BATH 
homo, on 1 spacious floor Grand piano, 
fireplace. 2 screened porches 2-car ??- 
ragp. washing machine. Frigidaire; 1 1 

2 

blks. from bus. 25 min. from midtown. 
Leas^ for 1 year, probably longer Homey. 
dignified._liveable: *l5n Call CH. 5401. 
542 7 EASTERN AVE N E — 5 ROOM AND 
bath bungalow, a m i newly furn.. glass- 
ed-in sleeping porch, built-in garage. 
large yard; $150 month.._Union 3250. 
RIVER TERRACE— 3-BEDROOM HOME, 
nicely furnished, available August ] : ac- 
ceptability of tenant will govern price. 
Atlantic 0070.__ 
LANHAM. MD. — FURNISHED BUNGA- 
low. 5 rooms and bath: large yard: near 
train and bus; $05 per month. Hvatts- 
ville 0140. 

___ 

LANGLEY. VA ON LANGLEY LANE AND 
McLean rd—3 upstairs bedrooms and bath, 
living, dining rooms, hall and nice large 
kitchen: al^o screened-in recreation porch, 
acre of ground, might consider selling 
home and furniture; restricted location. 
Call Elmwood 380 

__ 

ALEXANDRIA — 503 FRANKLIN ST. 
Yates Gardens—Attractively furn. house: 
for 0 months: 2 bedrooms; $15() per 
month Open Sun., 11. to 5. After Sun. 
call Alex_ 1021._ 
SILVER SPRING — NEW. WELL-FURN- 
ished brick buncalow; 2 bedrooms, living 
room, kitchen, dinette and bath: garage: 
full basement: bus service. SH. 2578 Sun. 
or after 8 p m. week days. 
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED. ON ARLING- 
ton Ridge 3 bedrooms. 2 baths on 2nd 
floor: paneled den. 1 bedroom and com- 
plete bath on 3rd floor: fireplace in living 
room, master bedroom and Paneled rec- 
reation room: maid's room and complete 
bath: beautiful yard: walking distance 
Pentagon. Seen by appointment. Jack- 
son 2*42. 

_ 

FOR AUGUST—COOL. COMFORTABLE 7 
room house in American University Park: 
2 baths: Silt), Call Sunday. EM. 5557. 
TWO GIRLS TO SHARE HOUSE FACING 
Rock Creek Park until October 1 : maid 
service. Call Decatur 5000 evenings or 
Sunday. ‘-'7* 

CONGRESS HEIGHTS. SE.-7 ROOMS. 4 
bedrooms, detached brick; new completely 
furnished; immediate possession. WAPLE 
& JAMES. INC DI. 3340 
5 ROOMS AT 8510 HAWLEY RD SILVER 
Spring. Md. Key at 8508 Hawley rd. 
BOSS & J’HELPS. NA. 0300. 
FAIRFAX. VA—5 ROOMS. COMPLETELY 
furn.; ample lawn space. Vienna 207. 
DURING FAMILY S ABSENCE OWNER 
will share lovely Chevy Chase home; com- 
pletely furnished, air-conditioned excel- 
lent transportation: highest references re- 
quired. WO. __*_ 
SHADED. COOL. 5 ROOMS! 2 BEDROOMS; 
45 minutes ffom downtown on Conn two. 
bus line: sublease 2-8 months; small gar- 
den. WI. 1874. • 

GOOD NORTHWEST SECTION—SEMIDE- 
tached. 7 large rms.. nicely, completely 
furnished: brick garages: convenient sec- 
tion. Inspect. Phone GE. 1 122. * 

7-ROOM HOUSE SLEEPING PORCH, 
bath, oil heat. (Open Sunda,r 11 to 8.) 
Rent $150 month._1309 Del afield pi. n.w. 

ARLINGTON—8 ROOMS. COMPLETELY 
furn.. in hilly wooded, section: new. mod- 
ern: screened porch. 3 bedrooms; from 
Aug_ 1 to Nov. 15. GL. 7007. 
CHARMING! COOL HOUSE. 2 *2 BATHS, 
garden. Cleveland Park. Conv. trans : 
available for Aucust only. To responsible 
party. EM. 7058._ 
BETHESDA—5-ROOM BRICK HOME, 
nicely furn.. coal heat; possession Aug. 3. 
Call Oliver 8881._ 
PFTWORTH— is ROOMS AND BATH, 
completely furn.: gaiage. OWNER. Glebe 
1772.______ 
ROW BRICK. 5 RMS. BATH: AUTO, 
heat: refe.: immediate possession: «10O mo 
ROGER MOSS. HO. HQ'IO:_eye.^GE. 04 s::. 

H-ROOM FUR. HOUSE. ARLINGTON: 
available August 1. in exchangp for mod- 
ern ti or 7 rocm_unfur. house. GL. 751 x. • 

ATTRACTIVELY FURN. NEW BRICK 
bungalow. 5 rms. and bath, lee atMc and 
basement: eas heat: suburban; nr. bus: 
SL.’ft mo Shepherd 711* 

BETHESDA—ENGLISH TYPE HOUSE ON 
:1« acre; many trees; select neighborhood: 
2 baths. 4 bedrooms. 1 usable as study; 
si50 mo. WI. B4QS after o a.m. 

AIR-COOLED HOME IN EXCLUSIVE AR- 
lington Ridge country, ft miles from Wash- 
ington. every modern convenience: 7 large 
airy rooms. I’fti baths, maid's room and 
bath: from Aug l to Oct. l or longer, 
denendable maid available; rent. *260 
month. Phone Jackson 2596. 

HOUSES FURNISHED (Con*.). 
DETACHED 7 BDRM. AND 7 BATHS IN 
residential section, vicinity 14th and Dela- 
fleld pi. n.w : refined cple. <adults only): 
rets. req. Call in person Sun 7 to 0 
p.m. 1711 Decatur st. n.w. GE 5078. 

_ 

POTOMAC HEIGHTS-^. ROOMS. BATH, 
refrigerator: comfortably furnished less 
linen, silver and dishes. Cool, quiet loca- 
tion $1 10 per month. Key at office. 
J C. WEEDON CO.. 1 777 K N.W. ME. 7011. 
HYATTSVILLE. MD.—5 RMS. BATH: 
air-conditioned heat, nice basement, large 
attic: comfortably furnished; electric refg., 
gas ranee. $85 per mo. Vacant August 1. 
WA. 1857. Sun. after 1 p m. 

ANACOSTIA—VACANT J4-RM. HOUSE.' 
to sublet with furnishings for $150. 
AD. 0778 or MI. 770s bet. 0-7 p.m. * 

77 17 14th ST. NW—ROOM FURN~ 
house until Sept. 15th. Reasonably priced 
to right narty. 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C—7-BEDROOM- ONE 
bath;' coal heat: excellent neighborhood: 
good transportation: near schools and 
churches. Rail very reasonably only to 
party who can release desirable apartment 
to present occupant. Prefer apartment in 
private residence or apartment house with 
dining room Box 171 -T. Star. 
5157 FULTON ST N.W.—0 ROOMS AND 
bath with shower: lurn.. oil heat: open 
1<) am to 0 p.m. Sunday Phone OR. 
7 870: after o p.m. Sun.. LI. 5157 
NEARLY NEW DET.. 0 RMS TILE BATH 
with shower, open fireplace, full basement, 
b.-i. gar., side porch, nice lawn Just 
across D. C. line in Md. Asking $150 mo. 
ROGER MOSS. HO. 0070. 
0-R. HOUSE. 5 BEDRMS BEAUTIFULLY 
lurn., biieht. airy yard, porches: best 
n.w. section: exp. bus. $700. TA 8580, 
$700—RESTRICTED COMMUNITY. OVER- 
looking Rock Creek Park: gas heat. 7 bed- 
rooms. 7 baths, club room, card room, 
maid's room and bath, •.’-car garage, 
beautifully and completely furnished. 

THOMAS L PHILLIPS 
7518 Conn Ave. N.W. WO 70o0 
GREEN MEADOWS. MD.--NICELY FUR- 
nished. 6 rooms, bath. But at door. (Re- 
stricted). August 1st. $100. Phone GE. 

j 4518. 
4 ROOMS AND BATH- 7 50 DECATUR 
rd,. West Lanham Hills. Md. 
7 OR 7 GIRLS TO SHARE FURNISHED 
0-room house with 7 others: $5 week. 
FR •.’707,. 

I 1 OR 7 GIRLS TO SHARE HOUSE WITH 
j 7 other-. Call after o p.m. Sat. and all 
; day Sun Emerson 7 171 
: DESIRABLE HOUSE ON LARGE LOT IN 
Southeast, near Congress Heights: 0 rooms 
and bath. $87.5n. Trinidad <>178. 
IN HILLCREST A NEW 0-ROOM BRICK, 
detached, with new furnishings, available 
Aug. 1st to responsible person. 7017 

j 77nd nl. s.e Atlantic 4047. 

j ARLINGTON -5-ROOM CORNER HOUSE. 
attractively furnished: grand piano: owner 

: will retain one room: J5 minutes from 
, Pentagon and Navy Bldgs.; good bus serv- 
■ ire rtlphp 

PET WORTH FURNISHED 
Nicely furnished brick house with three 

bedrooms. I bath, gas heat: completely 
redecorated throughout available immed- 

! lately; must have one-year lease, rent, 
*1 *25 per mo. For further details and ap- 
pointment to see, call METZLER. DI Hfiou. 
or Sunday and evenings, Mr. Green, at 
W O 5 •: *! 5 

_ 

CHEVY CHASE. D C 
A delightful dot. M-Cory brick home—6 

room>. '2 baths and fin. attic, basement 
has recreation rm.. lav. gas heat, e'c.: 
detached garage: exclusive and convenient 
location, rent S’250 per month from Aug. 
1 Call MR DAVIDSON. Monday. NA 1:»I _* 

Attractive Two-Story Brick 
House, nicely furnished, large lot; oak 
trees, shrubbery, flowers and garden: in 
B'Uhesda section. Md.. six large rooms; 
bafh on ‘.'rid fl lavatory on 1st fi auto- 
matic heat, garage, fireplace; wide porch; 
immediate possession. YELLOTT A’ CO. 
Woodward Bldg NA. 04M, res., or WI. 
80s 1 or WI. 1M-V 25* 

In Excellent Suburban 
Springbrook. 

French provincial brick, furnished by 
Sloan, winding stairway in hall to *2nd 
floor, containing onp bedroom, bath and 
den First, floor with living room 2 by 
I.U2 feet: dining room, breakfast room 
kitchen with s-foot refrigerator, and ‘2 
bedrooms and bath: maid s room and bath 
and built-in garage Bendix washing ma- 
chine. Close lo bus service. Rental on lease. 
S*250 per month To inspect, call Mr. Nvce, 
DT GO!*:, with WM. M. THROCKMORTON, 
Investment Bldg Realtor. 

_ 

SILVER SPRING. MD. 
? large bedrooms. 1>2 baths. centP. 

hall: only one year old. nicelv furnished, 
gas heat: ‘Ml’, 5 mo. Inspection between 
‘2 and 4 pm. Immediate possession. Out 
Georgia ave. to Colesville rd right to 
Franklin ave right to Flower ave heht 
to Wayne ave., right one block to P<»14 
Bradford rd 

N.E. SECTION, COMPLETE- 
ly furn. house u’ith maid 
service; 4 bedrms.. bath, liv. 
rm. and large kitchen. DE. 
5021. 

5409 MASS. AVE. N.W. 
Charming light brick. almost new housp. 

on rolling ground, fine Victory carder.. R 
bedrms. *2 baths: 1st floor study and lav. 
recreation rm.. maid's rm and bath: eas 
hi..: garage. Inspect after 1 r> m. Sun 
weekdays by appt Call Mrs. Lynch. ME. 

or ME. .'1885. 

WAGGAMAN-BRAWNER. 
$175. 

CHEVY CHASE, MD. 
Delightful home, within walking dis- 

tance of Chevy Chase and Columb’a Coun- 
try clubs: large living room fireplace, 
dining room, complete kitchen. 1 bedroom, 
bath, sun deck. 1st floor; ‘2 bedrooms, 
screened porch, bath. "Jnd floor: maid's 
room, 1 

2 bath, utility room, basement: gas 
hear, spacious grounds., beautifully land- 
scaped 1 block off transp available im- 
mediately to responsible party at $175 
monthly 

E. M. FRY, INC., 
T‘MO Wis, A”fV _WI. RT4A. 

HOUSES FUR. OR UNFUR. 
PARK AVE. TAK. PK.—LARGE LIV. 

rm firppl. din. rm.. .*1 bdrms r! b mod. 
kit., Ir. pch., auto, h.-w.h., c.h.w.; adults. 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED 
NEW BUNGALOW. NEAR FALLS CHURCH, 
two bedroom?, tile bath, electric kitchen, 
large fireplace, beam ceiling, random floor, 
dining alcove, automatic heat, fully insu- 
la’ed. acre ground: owner will rent for 
?uble,se on large Arlington house suitable 
for nursery school. Tel. Falls Church 
904-J-2 25* 
NEAR CAPITOL AND SENATE BLDGS; 
0 bedrooms. 2 baths, large living and din- 
ing rooms; in excellent condition See 11*5 
C st. s e : *135. HENRY CLAY CO.. 29U9 
M st. n.w MI. o»500. 
BRICK HOUSE. NEWLY DECORATED. 4 

; bedrooms; close to streetcar. *5033 Broad 
1 st., Brookmont, Md.; *15 per mo. Call WI. 
I 7276 or WI. 7626. Inspection Sun. after 
! 9j30 a.m 

j 5-ROOM HOUSE. LIVING ROOM 15x24. 
2 bedrooms, a.m i., oil heat, space for 
garden and poultry: convenient to bus and 
tranrp. Garret Park. *<55. Phone Ken. 

i 3 28-M after 8 p.m.. Sunday all day._ 
HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. 

6 TO 9 RMS.. PERM. FAMILY; ADULTS: 
will lease; n w. prefd.; references. CO. 

1 4 BRITISH SCIENTISTS WANT ATTRAC- 
j tive furn. detached house in n.w. for long 

period; maximum rent. *175. Call Trini- 
I dad 242 1. Ext 327. weekdays 8 to 4 :3<>. 

4 OR ft UNFURNISHED BEDROOM HOUSE. 
N.W. preferred. About Sept. i. Near city 
transportation. Box 1!»S-R. Star. 
URGENT. 3 OR 4 BEDRM. UNFURNISHED 
house, by responsible family; no small chil- 
drem best references; n.w. area OR 169**. 

MARINE OFFICER DESIRES 2 OR 3 
bedroom house, unfurnished, in Arlington. 

; l child, upkeep guaranteed. Sept. 1 or 
after Call Glebe 5*577. 
FURNISHED HOUSE. CLEVELAND PARK, 
or Cathedral area., near private school, 
minimum 4 master bedrms., 1 maid's rm : 

j at least 1 year's lease. Complete ref. 
Call OR. 3353. 
QUIET. SHADY 6-ROOM HOUSE. *75 < OR, 
$8,560 to buy), vicinity Hyattsville^ Col- 
lege Park or Sandy Spring. WA. ;;70j» • 

OFFICER AND WIFE WANT SMALL FUFi- 
nished house or bedroom apartment in 
Foxhall Village. Georgetown or convenient 
to Pentagon from August 15th for two 

months or longer EM. 2600. 
2~OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE OR APT BEST 

: references, rermarent resident. DU. 7081. 

FAMILY OF 3 ADULTS AND ONE 7-YEAR- 
old boy. who take good care of property, 
wants unfurnished house in Northwest. 3 
or 4 bedrooms and 2 bafhs; rent, *125 
to *15o; permanent residents. WI 3548. 

ARMY MAJOR ANDf WIFE WITH TWO 
children, ages 0 and 4. desire two or three 
bedroom completely furnished house Sept 
1st; preferably in Virginia: for one year 

I or longer. Wisconsin 8825. _2*5* 
I COMPLETELY AND~ TASTEFULLY ~FUR 
I nished house, n.w., convenient shopping 
I and transportation; 4 bedrooms, 2 or 3 

baths gas heat pref generous rent by 
| responsible family used to fine home: ref- 
; erences. EM. 0476. _25* 

NAVAL OFFICER WISHES TO LEASE UN- 
; furnished 3-bedroom house. OR. 3656 bet. 

9 and 4.__26*_ 
HOUSE OR APARTMENT. UNFURNISHED, 
city or suburb, at least two bedrooms, 
usual other rooms, must have stove, re- 
frigerator. shower, couple with daughter. 
14. high school student. Taylor 4234. 25* 
UNFURNISHED 3-BEDROOM HOUSE. 
District or suburban Maryland; ref. WPB. 
Phone RE. 7500. F-xt. 3838.__26* ! MAN AND WIFE. WITH ELDERLY CAT. 
all fond of elegant surroundings, seek mod- 
est house near transportation to Pentagon. 
September 1. Box 28-T. Star._ 25* 
PERMANENT HOME, NAVAL 'OFFICER 
and family 3 or 4 bedrm. house, unfurn., 
Briarchff. Spring Valley vie.; 3-year lease. 
Republic 7400, Ext. 3180. except Sunday.* 
VIRGINIA OR N.W., UNFURNISHED 3 OR 
4 bedrms.; refined, cultured family. 2 
adults. 1 infant; permanent residence; 
best references._CH. 3442._ 
WPB EXECUTIVE." WIFE DESIRE-SMALL 
modern house or apt., unfurnished, quiet 
neighborhood, by Sept. loth. Excellent 
care. Refs. HO. 5285. 
ARMY MEDICAL OFFICER, UNFURNISHED 
2 or 3 bedroom house: n.w., Cleveland 
Park preferred. Phone Emerson 4 1**3. 25* 

COLORED—URGENT. 3-BEDROOM HOUSE 
by adult family, preferably n.e. section. 
FR. 8231 after fL p.m. 26* 

! 2-BEDROOM HOUSE. UNFURNISHED. IN 
good location, W’ith yard or garden. *85 
mo., by responsible couple, seven years 
D. C. residents. Will exchange lovely 
downtown. 1-bedroom, fireplace apart- 
ment PI. 3839._• 
ARMY FAMILY OF FIVE. WITH NURSE 
and maid, wish furnished house in Chevy 
Chase. Md- or District. WI. 7748. 87* 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT (Coni.). 
VERY WELL-FURNISHED HOUSE OR 
apartment with two baths wanted by re- 
sponsible party, without children. Call 
Ordway 3155. • 

UNFURNISHED. 3 OR 4 BEDROOMS. 
Sept. 1. by responsible party; n.w. area; 
yearly lease: rent to $125. Call EX. 3111. 
Br. 1547. weekdays only. 27* 
HOUSE OR APARTMENT. 2 OR 3 BED- 
nns.. furnished or unfurnished. Arlington. 
Georgetown or n.w.; immediate occupancy 
about Aug. 1. Call Ordway 1587. 
NAVY OFFICER AND WIFE DESIRE 
furnished bungalow, Arlington preferred. 
Call EX. (1218. 
UNFURNISHED HOUSE. THREE BED- 
rooms, in Northwest section, needed by 
August 20. Top rent, $125. OL. 1758. 

MUST VACATE BY COURT ORDER ON 
July 31 due to sale of present home. 
Need 3-bedroom house or apartment. 23 
years in Government service. Can fur- 
II!'!: best references._TA. 0048. • 

WE HAVE NUMEROUS REQUESTS FOR 
furnished and unfurnished houses in the 
northwest section of the city and near 
suburbs. We can find you a responsible 
tenant if you will list your house with us. 

RANDALL H. HAONER & CO., Inc,. 
1321 Conn. Ave. DE. 3800. 

~r—— r—:—_'i a 

HOUSES FOR SALE OR RENT. 
COLORED—LIST YOUR VACANT ROOMS, 
apis,, houses with us for rent or sale: 
prompt service assured 

REPUBLIC REAL ESTATE CO.. 
AD. 4!*S2. 1574 You Si. N.W. 

..Open Sunday. 7 XL to 8 P M * 

_HOUSES FOR SALE. 
CHEVY CHASE, D. C ONE BLOCK WEST 
Conn. ave.—Det. stucco, :i r. and b 2- 
car garage. large lot $2,500 rash red 
Immed. poss. w. W BAILEY. NA J1570 
LARGE HOUSE. NORTHEAST SECTION. 
2 baths and toilet; oil heat. Down pav- 
ment, balance like rent. Immed. poss. 
AT. |)K4 I 
cHEVY CHASE. D. C.—CORNER, 4 B.R.. 2 bains. 1st-floor den and lav., recreation 
mi garage *.Viiiin cash ren Immed. 
P"- \V W BAILEY. NA IVu 
GOOD VALUES FOR QUICK SALE—4833 Mh st. n w .7 rms :: porches, gas heat. 
garage: Ann Butternut m. n.w * rms. 
•j baths, bis lot. garage: 0011> Oa ave._ 

rms.. oil heat. lot 75x\MO ft many trees. 
‘.’1 1'.’ Ross rd Silver Spring—7-yr -old d*- 
tached. n rms bath.-, garaee. gas heat. 
See outside of those houses and see us. 

■ STROUP REALTY CO., o'.VI'l Ga. ave. n w. 
Randolph s7nn. 
ii-’nn BLOCK OATES ST~ N E~—OR AND 
b... h.-w.h. Very deep yard. si.non cash req 
bal. like rent W W BAILEY. NA ;C77n 

| ANACOSTIA. 1500 BLK RIDGE PL—6 R. 
and b. h.-w.h garage: $1,000 cash. bal. 
like rent. W W BAILEY. NA._35To. 
BY OWNER, SAVE AGENTS COM Mis- 
sion—5-room. 2-story brick: automatic 
coal stoker: located m Decatur Height ;. 
Md l block bus and school. Easy terms 
arranged If you want a. good home. see 
this. Call Warfield 31 SI, day; WA. 4392. 
evenings. 

_ 26* 
Is: ST. N W VACANT, JUST REMOD- 
eled. very attractive. 2 complete fiats, with 
private entrances and outside rear stair- 
way $8,950, terms. 
A_M. ROTH. Woodward Bide. NA 7936 
A BEAUTIFUL PAINTED BRICK IN 
Washington’s most exclusive section. Liv- 
ing room with fireplace, large dining room 
and kitchen, library, powder room. 3 bed- 
rooms. 2 baths. 2nd floor large knotty 
pine recreation room with fireplace; maid* 
room with bath Laundry in basement: 
2-car built-in garage, weather-stripped and 
insulated, gas heat; priced $'.’1,000. Box 
1 4 5-S. Sta r 

OVER 230 SOLD! PUBLIC ACCEPTANCE 
is proof of value! Lynhaven offers mod 
brick homo on is. lot. ideally locatrd just 
15 min. from downtown: 2 exp bus line? 
Only $80.44 mo covers everything! Priced 
from .>5.*575; soon cash, plus FHA settle- 
ment and prepayment cost? Call today. 
Mr. Ivey. Temple 20011 (after 8:30 pm. 
Adams htlsx 1._J. WESLEY BUCHANAN 
SALE OR EXCHANGE—ft-ROOM MODERN 
house on Wis. ave comm'l zone. Value, 
$l*>.50*i WO_?803 a m or after_7 pm 
ARLINGTON. VIRGINIA—0-RM FRAME. 
Nr. Lee highway-Glebe rd. $750 down. 
SO.OOn. Box 03-S. Star 
4 4rh PL S.E.— 6-ROOM FRAME BUNGA- 

j low. corner lot. coal heat: price. $0,500; 
terms. $2,000 rash. bal. $21 72 per mo 
Call MR. NELSON. ME. 91 s4. 8 am. to ft 
p m_• 
BETHESDA. 5507 BRITE DR 7 OFF BRAD- 
ley bhd west, 1 mile from Wis. ave 0- 
room brick, attached garage, large lot. oil 
heat: must be seen to be appreciated 
J1 ROOMS 2 BATHS. 3 TOILETS. BACK 
yard. 2*2-car garage, water in 9 rooms. 
1 st and 2d com. Ideal board and rooms 
and rear shop All vacant Located Ind. 
a\r and C st. n.w. Priced to sell. EX. 
07 70 • 

$13,500. 0 rooms. 2 baths, modern det 
center-hall brick in good section Silver 
Spring, recreation room, attic, garage, 
near bus line. To inspect todav call Mr. 
Morey. 3043. with REALTY ASSO- 
CIATES, INC. 1022 17th st. n.w._ 
NEAR 13TH AND BUCHANAN N.W— 
Semidet. brick, 0 rms inclosed porch, 
garage. newiv decorated Reasonabrv 
priced. Call DAVID RIFKIND. 710 14th 
sf. RE 40.34. on weekdays, between 9 
and 12._ 
CONSISTS OF 7-ROOM APf7 NOW 
rented furnished $125 mo. and 2 floors, 
restaurant fully equipped: vacant and 
ready to go: 2-car brick garage Located 
Ind. ave. and C *t. n.w. Reasonable of- 
fer and terms. EX 0770. • 

LIVING ROOM7 2 BEDROOMS] BATH, kitchen and breakfast nook; all modern 
conveniences: $60() cash; $30 month Falls 
Church 870-W-l I. • 

IM M ED I ATE POSSESSION—MACOMB ST. 
near Conn, ave detached house, stone 
foundation with shingle sides, s rooms 
and bath, front, side and rear porches, 
some inclosed Westinghouse elec, refr 
h -w. h oil burner: garage; maid's room 
and storage room in attic, brook in back 
yard Terms can be arranged. GEORGE 
I BORGER. 043 Indiana ave n w. NA. 
(>85(1. Sundays and eves. F. E. MA- 
LONEY. WO 7049 
CHEVY CHASE. D C.—2 BEDRMS AND 
bath on first fi 3 bedrms.. 2nd floor; fire- 
place. large lot OWNER. WO 7029. 
>0.95.1. Vacant, owner left city. Nearly 
new detached brick. 0 rms. and bath (in- 
cludes 1st-floor bedrm. and bath', h.-w.h : 
garage: located near Capitol Hgfs.. Md 
convenient to downtown bus Easy term*. 
To inspect today call Mr Filippo. T.T. 0900. 
with REALTY ASSOCIATES. INC.. 1022 

1 17th st n.w. 

DEI', BRICK ONLY 2 YRS. OLD— 
0 rooms, bath, gas air-cond ht.. large 
living room with open fireplace, screened 

j porch: large, v.ooded lot; in Takoma Park, 
j To inspect today call Mr. Morey, SH. 
| 3ti43. with REALTY ASSOCIATES. INC., 
I 1022 17th st. n.w. 

IN GLOVER PARK—4 BEDROOMS. 2 
j Paths, recreation room, gas heat, garage, 
j Equity cash. WO. 0032 
; "-ROOM BRICK HOUSE (WHITE! CLOSE 
I to bus or streetcars. Possession about 00 
: days. Give address and price lor all cash. 
I Box 7S-T, Star._ • 

! CHEVY CHASE, D. C.—CAN BE SELF 
sustaining, modern brick slate-roof home 
and separate gar,. 2>i vrs. old: cool, wooded section: 3 bus lines 1 to 3 blocks, 

i * bedrooms. 2 baths. For information 
j and appointment. Ordway 7414. 
! A BARGAIN AT PREWAR PRICE. N W. 
j section. lu-rm. house. 2'a baths: can be 
arranged into 3 apts. lot.: 80x240. nicely 
wooded: will be sacrificed ow-ing to domestic 
reasons. Can be seen by appointment Sun- 

I day bet. 10 a m. and 5 p m OE 0231 * 

1 ABBEY PL. N.E.. l'l4!l, BET. 3rd AND 4th. 
L and M—,X rooms. 2 baths, gas heat and 

automatic, built-in garage. By 
OWNER. S7,0011 cash. LI. SOTS. • 

; MONTAGUE ST. N.W.—10 ROOMS. 2 
; baths, oil heat, large back yard. For full details write Box 44-T. Star 

| CHEVY CHASE. D. C -AUTHENTIC ENG~ 
ltsh architecture; only the discriminating apply: under SI 5.000. ivo. 2728 « 

BUNGALOW AND GARAGE.~ OVER AN 
j acre of land. Properly relatively new; 5 

rooms and hath. full bsmt. and attic, oil heat, fireplace, screened porch: onlv ehout 4 mnes from D. r in Md. R P RIPI FY 
SH. 7.>39: Sun. and eves., WI. .3500 (Mr 
Acbe.i 

PRIVATE HOME LOCATED AMONG 
other fine properties in D. C near Md 
ine: 4 bedrooms. 2 baths, monel metal 

kitchen with all equipment integral, bkft nook recreation room, secluded screened 
porch facing grove of trees: built-in ga- 
lago This home is relatively new and in 
one of the most, favorable n.w locations 
m the city. H. P. RIPLEY. SH. 7539; Sun and eves.. OL. 1 708 JMrs^Moebs.) 
4 BEDROOMS. 2 BATHS 'PART ON 1ST floor! in an especially attractive home in Silver Spg. Quiet street, bus i, block, school, and grocery near: desirable neigh- 
s';™0™' surrounding homes R. p. 

Su^ and eves' SL' 

COMFORTABLE BRICK BUNGALOW. .2 
years old. on lot 53x135; 5 rooms and tiled bath, a third bedroom on 2d floor, full bsmt fireplace and automatic heat. Also another bungalow very similar but with- out a finished room upstairs. Here are 

>,^aTldy Jhomps- bo,h uear bus and neighborhood stores. R. P RIPLEY. SH 
Al’lenS SUn' and eVeS" SL' 2008 (Mr: 
CHEVY CHASE. D C —4 BEDROOMS7T>'i baths on 2d floor; h.-w heat with coal: detached garage. A generous sized brick row house especially convenient to rapid downtown bus, schools and excellent stores. R. P, RIPLEY, SH. 7539; Sun and 
eves.. OL. 1708 (Mrs, Moebs ) 

® d 

735 PRINCETON PL., N.W.—TAPESTRY 
row brick._ garage. .3 porches. 2 inclosed. 
NOCeiBT>0°0' Tt“rms' Cal! MR. TUCKER, 

.'?T!i5°burleith-^3 bedrooms; hath. oil heat, nice yard, garage; terms 
Call MR. TUCKER. NO ] H.32 
HILLSIDE. MD—4 ROOMS AND BATH 
1st fl„ 2 rooms and bath 2d fl.. full base- 
ment, h.-w. h.. wooded lot 100x200; \ mile past D. C. line on Marlboro Pike, in 
rear of Md Chib Gardens. J3io 61st place. J A. BRADLEY. HI. 0263-W. 

ATTRACTIVE 3-BEDRM. HOUSE. PRAC- 
tically new; good neighborhood, near Falls 
Church; vacant: immediate possession; 
$2.non cash. $65 mo Phone CH. 5027. 
WM. P. PARRAMORE. exclusive a gen t 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C. BY OWNER: DE- 
tached brick center hall plan. 6 years old: 
5 rooms. 4 large bedrooms. 2 baths second 
poor, lavatory first floor, stairway from 
hall to finished attic, full basement, toilet, 
screens, insulated, weather stripped, stonfl 
windows, gas h.-w.h.; large inclosed bar* 
yard. 3-car detached brick garage; conv. 
schools and transportation. Price. $17,500; 
down payment. $5.ooo No agent*. 
EM. 2663 weekdays after 6 p m * 

BRICK AND STUCCO. SEMIDETACHED, 
Porter st. near Conn. ave. n.w ; 8 rooms, 
2 baths, oil heat. 2-car gar.; lot 20xL6*>- 
Price. $12,500. down $2,000. EDWIN L. 
ELLIS. 1010 Vermont ave., Rm. 217. Rb. 

I 5140._ m I (Continued on Next Pago.) 



HOUSES FOR SALE (Cont.) 
fclin PARK PL. N.W — ATTRACTIVE 
brick corner, facing Soldiers’ Home; 7 
large rooms. I1* baths, oil burner double 
brick earage; $8,7 50. lod cash. URCIOLO 
REALTY CO ■ ME. 4841 
CH CH MD.. DET : CONN. AVE 3 
blks, Wis. 3: shop, center, schools 3 blks.; 
Eng. style, center hall, extra large liv. rm 
din. rm.. kit., pantry, fin. 3rd fl 3 bed- 
rms scr. porch, sun deck; 3 baths 3nd fl 
Ist-fl. lav : stone, brick, stucco, slate; oil 
or coal h.-w.h ; 3-car att. gar : good 
financing: trees, reasonable, direct from 
OWNER: no agents__WI. 4.348. 38* 
BARNABY MANOR OXON HILL DIS: 
trict. convenient to Navy Yard and Bolling 
Reid; in rooms, ami.: 8 acres, excellent 
soil, fruit and* berries: fine view; must 
sell. OWNER. OL 0088 
SALE. DE LUXE SIX-ROOM HOUSE, 
oil heat: complete with all furnishings: 
best location in Woodridge; Victory gar- 
den: ail tools: $13,300. Call Michigan 
3081. 5_to 7:30 pm. for appointment. 
OWNER LEAVING TOWN—SEMI BUNG A- 
low. frame, s larse rooms, 3 baths tin 3 
apts ). in closets, a.m i Johns-Manville 
insulation, fireplace, oil furnace ‘con- 
vertible!. air-condition unit, full base- 
ment wuth 3-car garage. 3»2 lots <30x150 
ft. each*, many and various fruit trees, 
rich soil, splendid growing garden, thou- 
sands of flowering bulbs and shrubs, 
chicken house and yards, large shady 
lawns. Close to schools, stores, churches, 
etc. Various means of transportation 
available. Near University Park, Md 
S15.000. terms; less for cash. Box 
4 30-R. Star. 
PARK RD. NEAR 30TH N W — BRICK. i<> 
rooms. 3' baths, gas heat. gar.. A-1 con- 

dition. $3,500 down EDWIN L ELLIS, 
join Vermont ave Rm. 317 RE 514“. 

TRINIDAD SECTION DUPLEX HOUSE: 3 
complete apts. fully equipped. Colonial 
front porch gas heat HOHENSTEIN 
BROTHERS. FR 30o<>: evenings. MI 1 

BEAUTIFUL BRICK AND FRAME HOME, 
delightfully located, just, beyond West- 
moreland Circle; large living room with 
flreplacp. dining room, very adequate kitch- 
en. extra large G E refrigerator. 3 nice 

bedrooms, large file bath, screened porch, 
lovely deep landscaped lot. charminc at- 

mosphere. under $11,000. MRS. SPAULD- 
ING WO. 0180. 

$ I hT.300—BEAUTIFUL WAKEFIELD CO- i 
lonial. I rms.. 3 baths. :2-acre lawn and 
plantings: unbeatable location, delightful 
environment. OWNER SH 1843. 

SPECIAL BARGAIN. COL ROW BRICK. 
8 rooms, bath, h.-w.h.. elec., two glassvd- 
in porches. Price. >8.S5o Act today. 
Full-commission to brokers RE 5318 38* 

H-ROOM BUNGALOW LARGE LOT. 
Woodridge: completely furnished. $s.750. 
('all HO. HO54. 

TAKOMA PARK. MD —AN ALMOST NEW 
renter-entrance corner brick at situmn: 
r, rooms, bath, screened porch: auto, air 
mnd heat, trees Cali Mr. CRANDALL. 
SH. 5945 
009 I ST. N E.—NEAR SCHOOL. STORE. 
5 rms bath, elec no iea:-e »: 1 1 I st. 
n e -.’-story brick, dw.: Or b. h.-w h 
elec : your own terms. Good buy for live 
■wire NA_ 14os. 
RIGHT AT DU PONT CIRCLE—17 RMS 
4 baths: beautifully turn.: present inc. 
from roomers. $4(tn monthly, besides 5 
rms Sc Pvt. bath for owner: S"".ooo; easy 
t erms R M DE SHAZO. 1 1"5 14th. 
N'A 55" O. 
BRICK. CORNER KLINGLE RD.. NEAR 
Park rd n.w N rooms, gas heat, ".baths, 
storm windows, built-in gar ideal location 
perfect condition. $5.5oo down EDWIN 
L. ELLIS. Join Vermont ave. Rm "17. 
RE 5140. 
NEAR WALTER REED HOSPITAL — S 
rms kitchens. " baths': built-in garage, 
"-story, semi-dot brick: owner has to 
leavp town within wks. ; bargain. Call 
DAVID RTFKIND. 7 in 14th " RE. 4n:;i 
on weekdays between 9 and It’ 
1107 CHICAGO ST S.E.-ti LARGE RMS 
and bath. 5 porches: new condition: recre- 
teion room; vacant: S5no to '*-75o cash: 
might exchange NO H17H 
f S ST N.W.—S ROOMS. PORCHES; 
new condition; 12 block stores and street- 
cars: $75o to $1 (Min cash. Open. DU 
7 4"9. 
onuo BLK OF KANSAS AVE MODERN 
"-story brick row house ti rims., bath, 
fas heat: nriced to sell Call DAVID RIF- 
KIND. 7in l 11h st RE 4o:h on week- 
days between 9 and 1" 
S'" 45o—I M M E D I A T E POSSESSION. 
Builder’s year-old California redwood. 5- 
mom bungalow: 1 r Dix"o: picture win- 
dows. large b. r tile b with showpr. 
d r elec kit.. Venetian blinds lull base- 
men'. h -w h.. cool secluded, wooded lot. 
winding lane, babbling brook, vet onlv 
miles from Key Bridge in Ari block- to 
bus_schools. stores. OWNER. GL 909.’. 
GOOD N.W. SECTION S RMS. BATHS, 
row. a.rnu new-house eor.d $11,500 
Will exchange for nearbv farm. OWNER 
TA 5rt5»i 
ROW BRICK IN BROOKLAND NED C 

H large rooms, tile bath. aut. h.-w. heat. 
Bryant gas burner: "-car garage Priced 
to sell, $7.75o. on easy term For inspec- 
tion call MR OREM. GE 4or DI 5 ;i«;. 
VACANT—A MODERN. SEMI-DETACHED 
brick home, good s e. location off lop of 
*a ave.: 1 year oid; »i room:. finished 
recreation room, fenced-in varri onlv $7.990 00. on term- For aop; call Mr. 

INCrn°Di A^)*4 » 
'* *WAPLE & JAMES. 

HILLSIDE. MARYLAND-ONE BLOCK 
from bus: a modern 5-room bungalow, de- 
tached garage, fenced-in yard: attic and 
full basement, immediate possession; pr:< e. 
only 7 50.00. For appt. call Mr 
Bharnoff AD "979. WAPLE A: JAMES. INC- DI. 554 0. 

_ | 
SMALL 5-STORY BRICK. J st” COMMER- 
cial. most adaptable for in-town ap'.:' 
1st floor, small liv. room with fireplace. 
Kitchenette, dining room with doorwav to 
bRck yard garden space full bath and 
dressing room: "nd floor. good-sized 
rooms and full bath: 5rd floor. " attractive 
rooms and \2 bath, new au'o. heating 
plant. Both property and price will in- 
terest you. To inspect phone WO. 9"0i 
No brokers. 
LARGE N.W. CORNER—"-FAMILY APTS- 5 r k. atid b. each; "-car garage, gas 
f.eat. income. $195 per month. OWNER. WO 5 S5H. » 

ch ch.. D. c.VIprame.'large rooms. 
14«t-ft. corner; $17,500 57011 McKinley 
f wo in;:; ->7. 
NEAR CHEVY CHASE—OUT RIVER RD. 

^>""5 Baltimore ave.. Glen Cove Md 
o-room. newiv built home, owner trail-.- 
iCLr£d Open Sunday or call 
MR-S. WEBB. WI. 5' < ] or OL. MI < h 1 week- ri v s 

BETHESDA—BEST BUY. :i-BEDROOM home ex'ra lot available conv ;< everv- 
4 Top Highland ave. Call 

MRS WEBB lor appoint Wi Sun- 
days; weekdays. OL xr.on 

BRICK—SHEPHERD ST NEAR 14 IH 
n '* room-'. lurn. 5 baths. income quo:- eri $50,-> monthly, o;■ hear >•; ;,<m down EDWIN L. _EI LIS. K>J(» Vermont ave Rm 

BRICK—-EUCLID ST. NEAR MTH NW 
si .000 down; all furn.. lo room.'. bath' 
renting rooms. EDWIN L El LIS. mid 
lermont aje, Rm. 217. RE alio 
BEVERLY HILLS—BY OWNER—8-MIN drive to Pentagon and Navy Bldgs Large 
rorner lot. several large oaks, shaded back yard: light brick. 3 b r.. b oil, b -i. gar 
reig elec, stove No brokers Shown bv 
appt only; $12.500. AT lion. 
OWNER MUST SELL—NEW CORNER brick. 2-story semidet near bus. stores schools and Bolling Field. Bv OWNER 
No brokers: $ii.!‘5ti AT. : 1 ou 
RIVERDALE. MD.--.1 BEDROOMS. GAR lot tioxl.-.o. also corner lot. 00x150. in- 
cluded. $7,050 MeCUNE AT 7100 
OLD HOUSE. NEEDS REPAIRS, SEWER 
and water; no gas or elec : good neighbor- 
hood. s o $2,200. Apply 1221 G s' s e 
LE A VINO CITY—SELL 2—ONE ON .. 
blk. Porter st. near Conn., other 40110 blk Langdrum st. near Wis.: de; fine cond 
sell_rig 1^ GE 1122. 
MORRIS PLACE N E BETWEEN F AND 
G—0 rooms, basement, arranged for 2 
families, h.-w h separate gas. elec and 
h w.: house clear: price $0,250. Mi. oils. 
REAL BARGAIN. .’.'Ill Is! ST. NW: :i- 
story row brick; S rooms. 2 baths h.-w h 
.*! apts.: $8,250: $500 cash, balance easy 
terms CO 1071 
QUEEN'S CHAPEL MANOR. :imt> KELLI- 
her rd.—2-bedrm. and basement house. 
Call after 5. or all day Sun.. WA. 8584, 
4-ROOM COTTAGE. «3.25o'imi. TERMS* Vacant Large, rugged, scenic lot. One 
fare. Cabin John ear stop 24 R H. 
CARLOCK. owner: or your broker. 0022 
Ridge dr Brookmont. 20‘ 
P78 N ST. NW -LARGE STORE AND 
0 rooms. $11,050: terms. URCIOLO 
REAI.TY CO ME 4041. 
CONVENIENT TO NAVAL MEDICAL CEN- 
trr. Bethesda — l-yr.-old 0-room bunga- 
low: fully equipped kitchen, gas heat, in- : 
suiated throughout lull copper screens 
gutters and water pipes FHA. *:ss month- 
ly Pr.ee. $0 .Mm. OWNER loot Craw- 
ford drive Rockcrest, Maryland. Rock- 
ville 055-J 
MT RAINIER—SMALL 5-ROOM FRAME 
on beautiful lot 5(ixl50; $:t.nno, all cash 
Good investment ra 01:15 
WOODRIDGE -2 SMALL FRAME HOUSES 
and corner .o' ren' for $ in Goo- u- 
vcstment._$5,000. »i 000 cash RA 11133 
li-ROOM FRAME BUNGAI OW BATH P’-Peless coal furnace lot 125x225. on First 
street Souths a opposite Halley place, one 
block from Nichols avenue anti South Capi- tol street bus. Monthly tenant. About 
20.000 square feet land price $ii 750 
terms. $1,500 cash, balance monthly I 
BEALL TURNER A: CO Randolph OS85 

1 105 Vermont Ave National fijfil 1 

FOR SALE CHALOMAR lii-FOOT A C F cruiser, electric lights, running water.! 
shower bath, telephone: suitable for year- 1 

•round living, sleeps 0. l.iOo Maine ave 
aw.. Slip 11._ e | 
$5 250. TERMS: POSSESSION. SE BAR- 
gain—fi rooms, bath, h.-w.h gas. elec- 
tric., oerfeet condition throughout: just off 
Fa. ave s.e convenient lo everything 
Phone Atlantic JHO.'i. E CROSS 8°5 
F s|_ Ji.t •' 

VACANT—007 B st. n e walking dist 
from U. 8. Capitol and Library. 1-storv 
brick store. 3 rooms, bath, h.-w.h garage 
$350 down, bal. like rent. NA 140S_ 
VARNUM ST. NEAR 7TH NW. $1,000 
down: detached frame corner house. 10 
rooms. 2 baths. EDWIN L ELLIS. 1010 
Vermont ave.. Rm. 217._RE 5140. 
$0,250. TERMS—NEARLY NEW. 5 ROOMS, bath, recreation room, porch, automatic 
heat: excellent bus service. Atlantic l!)o:t 
825 F st. n e. • 

LONGFELLOW ST NEAR GEORGIA AVE 
*7.600—Colonial brick. 7 rooms and 

bath, h.-w.h. (coal), back notch, large varri 
iso: H St._E. A. BARRY ME 2025 

ALEX VA 3 BLOCKS FROM HIGHWAY 
-—5 rms bath, yard- row house, hardwood 
floors: $1,000 handles, ME. 0480 

$7,000 TAKES IT. 3800 4th ST N.W 
facing into Soldiers' Home grounds, a 
beautiful spot—Modern row brick home 
front porch. 0 rooms, bath, coal heat, deep 
yard, garage: possession at early date 
Seen by appointment. RA. 8700. 

NICHOLS HEIGHTS—2-STORY ATTACH- 
ed brick. 0 r.. bath, a m r. oil heat. bus. 
stores, school cloae: $0,000. half cash. $"5 
mo. WENZ, phone FR. 3852. 

1 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
TAKCMA PARK—5-ROOM BUNGALOW. 

! new-house condition: $5,750, very low 
terms. Cal! SH. 7770. 
SO. 0*00—1' ALMOST NEW DETACHED 5- 
room brick, full basement, auto, heat, 
refg.: beautiful wooded lot: in nice, close- 
in suburb near N. H. ave. and D. C. line. 

Sunday Phone GE 4455. 
WASHINGTON REALTY CO. GE. S 400. 

BROOKLAND. 
•’-family home on large attractive lot, 

4-car garage; price. $0,500, 
RA. 4447. INEZ CUSHARD DI 8844. 

CHEVY CHASE. MD. 
An older house, in desirable section, with 

a price that justifies needed repairs: close 
to schools, transportation and shopping; 
study and lavatory cn 1st floor; 5 bedrms. 
and bath; new heating plant. 
RA. 444 7. INEZ CUSHARD. DI._8K44. 

PETWORTH. 
Arranged for 4 Families. 

Near 4rd and Varnum sts. n.w.—A row 
brick; owner occupied; can deliver quick: 
0 rooms, bath, hot-water heat, garage. 4 
porches. 4 back ones inclosed, price, $>.950. 

M. B. WEAVER. 
WO 4044. _*_ DI. 4446. 

FORT DUPONT PARK 
o rms detached brick, 4 bedrms., large 

basement, lirepiace. 4 years old; immedi- 
ate possession. ISll 41st pi. s.e. Di- 
rections: Torn left at end of Pennsyl- 
vania ave. to 41st pi. Open Sun. 4:40 to 
6 p.m. 

ADELBERT W. LEE. 
4411 Penna. Ave. S.E. LI 1000. 

1 700 BLOCK LANG PL. N.E.—6-ROOM 
row brick. $8,000; $1,500 cash.. 

Brick bungalow, t> rooms. South Wood- 
ridge; $s.4oo: $4,000 cash 

Sunday HO. 0044. 
WOODRIDGE REALTY CO.. 

4481 R. I Ave. N.E. NO. 740^ 
POSSESSION ON SEPT. 1. 1944. 

$400 down payment. 5 rooms, tile hath. ! 
row brick, one year old. in excellent 
condition. 4451 Clay pi. n.e. Price, j 
$6,450: monthly payments. $05. OWNER. 
NA. 9007. eves DE 0544. 
WHY RENT $1,000 CASH. $54.5«»MO. 
buys this attractive 5-rm. bath bungalow. 
H.-w. coal heat. 4-car garage, lot 05x400; 
near D. C line in Silver Spring. 

McDEVlTT. RA 4 4 44 
'.0 14 MACOMB ST. N.W—OPEN DAILY 1 

alter I p m. Construction ot stone, stuc- 
co. slate roof in rooms, all large, fire- < 

place in .living room. 4nd floor sitting 
mom. porches front and rear, beautiful 
lot 7 5\ 14.) feet, garage Neighborhood, 
convenient to bus and cars, schools, shops 
and Cathedral, combine to make rhis one 
of the most desirable homes in the city. 
Mr. Hurd will go into deails 

LOUIS P SHOEMAKER. 
17 19 K ST. N.W. NA. 1164. 

»tn SI WEAK UrohUn N.W. 
Possession, brick row. 0 rooms and bath. 

GAS H.-W H garage: 88.950. terms. 
A M. ROTH. Woodward Bids. _NA. 7936. 

FACING SENATE OFFICE BLDG 
ss 5(io—Brick. 7 rooms and bath, h -w.h. 

fecal), large yard: could be converted into 
3 apartments Box M4-S. Star._; 

VACANT. 
OPFN SUNDAY. <2 TO 6 

007 NO CAROLINA AVE. S E. 
.‘{-story brick dwelling wuh !» large 

rooms and bath, hot water, coal heat, au- 
tomatic ho:-water heater, metal weather- 

ripped. deep lot, etc. To inspect at 
other times, call 
_DI 8017 _W. L. MOORE GE. M80M._ 

BROOK DALE. IN CHEVY CHASE 
Beautiful 7-rm. home with 3 lots, all about 
an acre, of trees lawn, shrubbery and ! 
garden. Large porches, entrance hall. 1 

attic, basement and chicken houses. M5o 
f road frontage ROBERT E LOHR. 
■‘Ill Cedar st.. Takoma Park._GE._0S8 1 ._ 

DETACHED BRICK IN D. C—89 750. 
GAS HEAT. 

Less than ‘2 years old. well constructed, 
on large lot in Chillum Heights. D. C : 
transporation at the door, attractive in 
doMen and practical in plan: insulated 
roof: screened porch off living room: real 
fireplace, modern kitchen. 

Phone Mr. Evans. WO. 61*90. 
SHANNON A LUCHS CO 

1505 H St. N.W National M315 
TAKOMA PARK AND SILVER SPRING*. 

Not Far From Georgia and Alaska Aves. 
Bungalow with 0 rooms, large floored 

attic, basement, garage and oil heat. 
> 7.7 50. 

Beautiful Home in D. C 
> large rooms, center hall, attic, base- 

ment. porches, garage large wooded lot: 
oil burner and refrigerators, excellent 
condition. 81';.'250. 

ROBERT E. LOHR. 
■'Ml Cedar St.. Takoma Park. GE. 0881. 

WOODRIDGE. D C. 
Choice (i-rm brick semi-bungalow, be- 

ing put in new-house condition. 88.M50. 
5 rms '2 stories. Only *2 yrs. old; large 

lot. 88 450. Terms. 
Large corner bungalow, l blk to R I. 

ave. Close To stores and cal'-. 89.M50. 
Eves and Sun. call HO ou43. 

WOODRIDGE REALTY CO 
•2 18] Rhode Island Aye._N.E NO. 7M03. 
FR AME. SEMI -DET 5 RMS H W. -H 
elec on terms near Moth and M s' n.c. 

ROGER MOSS. Realtor 
M1 M5 R. I Ave N.E. HO «oMO. 

THREE-FAMILY APT 
Near Capitol—Three complete apts 

Two M rooms, kitchen and hath, one 
1 room, kitchen and bath. Rented for ■ 

*108 on per month Pos e-sion of 1 apt. 
Price only .810.500 on. Call Mr. Raine. 
AD. M9 7 9 

WAPLE A JAMES. INC 
DI 3346 

JUST OFF NORTH CAPITOL ST N E 
I* room1 .'{ baths, arranged for 3 fam- 

ilies. new-house condition, immediate pos- 
session. 88.950 00. MR. GLIDDEN. DE 
0054 or DI. .'!-'{4 7 

JUST OFF NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE. 
Less than M years old. 

Det. white brick, center hall plan. 5 
large rooms, fireplace. wooded lot: trans- 
portation 3 blocks; SM.OUO 00 cam needed. 
MR POSTER. WA 917s or DI. 3346 
NEAR 14 th AND G A LL ATI N STS. N W. 

Nine rooms, two baths, full basement, 
oil heat, large yard, two-car garage Pricpd 
to sell quickly Call Mr. Boaze. GE. 6779. 

WAPLE A JAMES. INC 
1 MM 4 14th Street N.W._j 

BUNGALOW. 4-ROOM BRICK—-TO BE 
moved off present location 4533 Rock 
Creek Church rd If you own a lot this 

a steal for 8650. Sunday call G'E. 
I *38. 

ACE WRECKING CO 
1"<>4 Minnesota Ave. N.E AT 044 7 

4<>MM MADISON ST. HYAT fSVILLE. MD* 
-Spacious 5-room bungalow. serpened 

fror, and rear inch porches, nrw o;l burn- 
er. h.-vh.i nice rear lot, near bus and 

hois. Price. -o’».95o. 
Open Today. 

Tn reach—O ? Queens Chapel road, left 
on avenu". neht on Madison st. 
REALTY ASSOCIATES. INC. loMM 17th 

LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US NOW. 
Cash buyers waiting Don't delay. 

TIIURM A SILVER 
9oS loth Si. N.W NA 965 1. 

SILVER SPRING. MD. 
>1 1.950 

DETACHED BRICK CORNER 
7 rooms. M bath- breakfast room: large 

wooded lo‘. ronv. to schools, bus and stores. 
Call SI. 094 4 

TAKOMA PARK. D. C. 
>7 5<10. TERMS. 

POSSESSION 
Detached, 7 rooms, bath garage: large 

wooded lot. corn* ;o cars, buses, schools 
and stores. Call SL. H344 
I 42 1 CLIFTON ST N W 3-STORY 
brick house, furnished, for $12.000. 2 
glass-screened sleeping porches. 3 baths 
and 3 fireplaces. Ant. on 3rd floor. 3 bed- 
rooms on 2nd. 2’ refgs 3 ranges, full base- 
ment: double garage White only. >2 
square I4th_ st. car line_ OWNER._ •_ 

174 1 B ST. S.E 
H rooms, bath, h.-wh.. elec., two rear 

porches <one inHoseri). garage. Good con- 
dition. Price. $7'.500.00. 

FREDERICK A BLUMER. 
HIT Pennsylvania Ave SE FR. loss. 

Ss.sfto. 
Equipped for 2 Families. 

Two nice apartments of 4 and ft rooms 
each: large concrete from porch, nice lot 
and garage Located in one of the pret- 
tiest sections of Pet worth. BEITZELL. 
DI 31oo 

$S.OO<). 
New fi Rooms. 2 Baths. 

This pretty semidetached house, less 
than 2 years old. is an outstanding value. 
Air-conditioned gas heat, excellent condi- 
tion Don't fail to see this before buying. 
Call Mr Harnsberger, TE. 4233, or BEIT- 
ZELL. DI 3100. 

_ 

$12.7 50. 
Chevy Chase D. C. 

An attractive modern semidetached 
brick house. 4 bedrooms. 2 baths, finished 
room in attic detached brick garage, auto- 
matic heat: beautiful large lot. This is 
reqllv a beautiful home. BEITZELL. DI. 
31 (Ml 

ON THE HIGH GROUND. NEAR 24t.liST 
and Wyoming ave handsome detached 
house, suitable for the small family with 
social obligations 1 1 rooms. 3 baths. 2- 
rar detached garage lot 50x135. in a 
section where land means money; living 
room or drawing room !Sx24 feet riming 
room 10x2o feet, music room 13x13 feet; 
assessed at S33.40o.oo: price only $37,- 
500.00 

LOUIS P SHOEMAKER 
17 13 K St NW NA. 1 100. 1 

LARGE CORNER BRICK HOME i 
NEAR 14th AND KENNEDY STS N.W. 
A beautiful center-hall plan brick, con- 

taining 1 7 rooms and 5 baths; particularly 
well located for rooming or boarding 
house, professional offices, day nursery, 
school or similar use: can purchase com- 
pletely furnished if desired; price. $23,- 
•">30. Phorre Mr. Ray. with 

SHANNON Sc LUCHS CO 
1 •'°-2 H St. N.W._National 2345 i 

TWO ATTRACTIVE HOUSES IN GOOD 
NORTHEAST SECTION 

JNot New. But in Good Shape.-) 
*H.o00.00 will buy H-room frame house 

with hot-water heating plant on a lot 
13 feet front by loH deep to 10-foot alley. 
co'leJeci Wlt-h composition shingles. 

$3,000 oo will buy H-room frame horse, 
hot-water heat, in good condition. Occu- 
pied by owner 

JAMES MORRIS WOODWARD. Realtor, 
_723 20th St. N.W.__ 

BETHESDA. 
3 YEARS OLD—$3,750. 

D^'ached brick, gas heat. 6 rooms, ren- 
te- ontrance. garage, rear porch: near 
riementary school; possession Aug. 15. Cali 
Bruce Kessler. WI 83H5. with 

SHANNON Sc LUCHS CO.. 
1 505 H 8t. N.W.__NA. 2:* 15 

1300 SPRING RD N.W 
Vacant. Redecorated. Open Sunday. 

R rooms. 2 baths, semi-detached home 
one block from 14th st car line; $*\Onn no 
cash. $75.00 monthly payments. See thi^ house Sunday. 

WAPLE Sc JAMES. INC, 
Exclusive Agents. 

m _EM 5334. 
WIDE SEMI-DETACHED BRICK 

IN MT PLEASANT 
A beautiful Colonial brick. 23 feet wirir 

with paneled DEN AND BEDROOM ON 
„nVe. bfdr°°™ aM TWO BATHS on ,’nd fl.. rooms m attic mod- 

ern kitchen with all new cabinets hnt 
water heat with GAS FURNACE; built-in aaraae: transporation at the cornpr easily used by two or more families if de 

$14*500*" unusual °0P°' tunity it only 
PHONE HARRY COHEN C.E n"Sfi 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO 15U5 H SI. N.W. 5 
1348. 

_HOUSES FOR SALE. 
_ 

A REAL MONEY-MAKER! 
Attractive IS-rm.. 4-bath brick, former 
legation, near 15th and R. I. ave. n.w.: 
good condition; immediate possession or 
keep present tenants; ideal for roomers 
now and tourists after the war; partially 
furnished if desired: running water in 
most rooms; good manager will earn $ho<» 
a month; suitable for organization, apis, 
or offices: only $5,000 cash, easy terms. 

GEORGE Y. WORTHINGTON A SON. 
Active Realtors Since 1805. 

1710 Eye St. N.W._National 385fi 
HOME OR INVESTMENT. 

Death in family reason for sale. 
8.8.8 Fern st. n.w.. nr. Walter Reed— 

Larcp. old house on 8 lots: frontage on 5 
streets: Govt, project on Geranium st. 
Also street now going through. 

07 11 Georgia ave—7 large rms,. cor- 
ner detached. Phone GAUSS. GE 1155. • 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
Near 11th and Spring rd. n.w. 

Price. $7,050: term* 
0 rooms and bath, brick. 

_ 
Arranged for two families. 

F. D ALEXANDER. Investment Bldg. • 

455 Oth ST. S W. $5,500 
8-room brick, all imp arranged three 

families: semiprivatp bath; possession. 
Keefer st. n.w. off Ga. ave.—0-room 

brick, all imp $o,5oo; terms. 
Md. ave. n.e.—S-room brick, all im- 

provements: has .8 kitchen.*, etc,, priced 
lor quick sale. $0,750. terms. 

LLOYD R. TURNER. 000 7th St. S W. • 

10 ROOMS. 4 BATHS. NEAR 15TH AND 
Mass, a\ e. n. w. You can purchase this 
nice home, plus of nearly $500 month Only $."».oo0 down. 

THURM A SILVER. 
_P<>8 10th St. N.W. NA. for.l. 

SO.050. 
COTTAGE CITY. 

Just 50 minutes from downtown is this 
pretty detached Colonial Lpu.sc: bright, cheerful rooms, tile bath, afffomatic heat: beautiful lot 00x1 oo: house just redeco- 

DI10 8 loo°n t fail 10 See this- BEITZELL. 

88.550—ONE BLOCK TO STREETCARS, 
large 8 rooms. 5 baths. 5 fireplace*. 
porches, coal heat, corner lot: Glen Echo. 
V-IdV,rot^f,rJr^ferred: rcas- terms. EARL T WRIGHT. WT. 4 7 18 or WI. 5.544 

$7.7 50—MODERN DETACHED. 
t.g blocks to transp : »; lovely rooms, 

tiled bath, large wooded lot; Garrett Park Md. 
EARL T WRIGHT. WI 47 18. WT 5.5 14 
Almost ]2 Acre—Only $14,250. 
Nearly new. center-hall home, white 

brick. large rooms; bedroom and bath 
OHjst floor: .8 bedrooms and 5 baths on 
5nd floor: full basement with built-in en- 
rage; space for gameroom, floored atnc: 
011 heat, air-conditioned, near streetcar 
transportation: reasonable term*. 

L. G. WHITE. Est. 1910, 
Real Estate. Loans, Insurance. 

77 15 Wisconsin Ave.. Bethesda. Md. 
WT train rr. oc wrt ini- • 

$750 DOWN—S.E. 
Thisjs a home we are proud to offer for 

sa.r. rms,. bath: coal heat: 7-story row 
br.; conv. located, near trans,. etc. Can 
be used to rent out rooms. Only *8.970; 
terms less than rent. 

"IT PAYS TO OWN YOUR OWN 
Alex. K. Anderson & Co., EX. 3900. 

CHEVY CHASE.' MD. 
ONLY $13,500. 

Attractive center-hail Colonial home. 7 
large rooms. 4 bedrooms: cool: h.-w.h.. de- 
tached garage: beautiful wooded lot; cor- 
ner; terms. To inspect call 

L. G. WHITE. REAL ESTATE, 
Established 1910, 

_7717 Wis. Ave WI. 7800. • 

REAL BUY. ONLY $7,450. 
GREEN ACRES, MD.. 

8 Blocks From Dist. Line. 
A'tractive home. 7 rooms and bath: gas 

heat, air-conditioned: fully equipped kitch- 
en. 7 years old: terms. To inspect call 

L. G. WHITE. REAL ESTATE. 
Established 1 ill 0, 

_7T13 Wis. Ave WI. Tfion. • 

CHEVY CHASE. MD. 
Brick bungalow. 5 rooms and bath: h 

w h.. oil detached garage convenier/ to 
bus. stores and schools To inspect call 

L. G. WHITE. REAL ESTATE, 
Established 1910. 

_77 17 Wis. Ave WI 7 800. • 

VACANT—$7,950. TERMS. 
3302 WARDER ST. N.W. 

Light tapestry brick. 8 bright rooms, 
bath: h.-w h.. coal: full basement. 4 porch- 
es: nice yards; price includes decora tine. 
OWNER. NA. 7 087: Sun. or eve* RA 44 14 

CHEVY CHASE, MD. 
BARGAIN. ONLY $9,950 

Center-hall Colonial home. 9 rooms. 5 
bedrooms. P2 ba?h* oil heat, h w con- 
venient to bus. stores and schools, erm*. 
To inspect call 

L. G. WHITE, REAL ESTATE, 
Established 1910. 

77 17 Wis Ave. WI. 7800. _• 
WOODRIDGE. 

HOME AND INVESTMENT. 
OPFN SUNDAY. 1*1 to 7 
7948 CARLTON AVE. N F. 

Beautiful English-type detached brick 7- 
fannlv home, built for owner and daughter. 
Separate entrance to 7nd-fioor apt of 4 
rm kit., bath: rented. S57 00 I st-floor 
vacant 19-ft IP. room, fireplace, din. rm.. 
kit 'Oxford cabinets), large bedrm den. 
large flagstone porch Full basement, oil 
heat. 7-car gar Lo' 700 ft. deep Priced 
*0 sell. SI.4,500. Call Mr. Macrae eve., 
DE 7894. 

ROGER MOSS, Realtor, 
Exclusive Agent, 

_7175 R I. Ave. N E. HO. 3070. 

BUNGALOW—$5,250. 
TAKOMA PARK. 

This is a real bargain. In good shape. 
7 rooms on first floor and bath '7 bed- 
rooms'. and 7 bedrooms on s°cond; hof- 
wafer heal. At this price is it a real in- 
vestment. Owner out of city and has 
given us a price way below any markr-. 
!**» alone this market. Extra-large lot. over 
7**0 ft. deep Sunday and nights call SH 
7479. Mr. Blackwell. 

METZLER—Realtor. 
TVstri'-' v;0(i 1 1 nr, Vermont. 

TRUE COLONIAL, 
Ss.non 

No. 7 19 Sou'h Royal St Alexandria. Va 
YATES GARDENS 

Most a‘tractive brick home of 7 bed- 
rooms and bath, living room, dinette, kit., 
screened back porch, random-width floor- 
ing open fireplace, oil h.-w heat and atr- 
conclitioned. Walled rear garden. Pos- 
session September 1st 

No 4n7 .Jefferson st —Same type house 
as above Lease expires August l .st 
Call Mr. Maddox Trenholm for Inspection. 

Natjonrl lS05-]Hnr. 
Realtor. EDWARD R CARR. Builder. 

Exclusive Aeents. 

$9,450. 
Modern 2-family de'ached house. This 

house is located near 10th and Rhode 
Island ave. n.e one of the most conven- 
ient residential sections of Washington 
This house consists of 2 complete and 
private apartments, with front and bark 
entrances to each aoartment. This 2- 
family house has all the latest modern 
improvements The flrsT floor has 4 rooms 
and bath. The 2nd floor has o rooms 
and bath. We have 2 beautiful kitchens, 
equipped with Electrolux refrigerators and 
table-top ranges and modern kitchen cab- 
inets. This house is absolutely spotless and 
has an almost-new automatic hot-v.ater 
heating plant and will rent for S1T5 per 
month This house is fully screened, 
weather-stripped and insulated, and should 
sell to the first person to inspect. For fur- 
ther Information and anpoimmen: to in- 
spect cal! Mr. Parker. TA. T6H8. or RA. 
2570. J. B. TIFFEY Sc SON. .210 Kennedy 
st n.w. 

__ 

BRIGHTWOOD. 
SACRIFICE! 

This opportunity only comes once in a 
while! $s.500 buys this T-family home. 
7 no block Marietta pi. n.w. Detached 
frame. .2 complete kitchens. 2 baths, oil 
heat. aut. h.-w heater, garage, beautiful 
lot. 50x150; 1 hlk. from st. car and Paul 
Jr. High School. For information call D 
J O'CONNOR. RA. 00(5 7. with J. J. 
O'Connor. PI. 5252. 

_ 

BUNGALOW'. 
$8,500. 

Beautiful brick bungalow* on acre of 
ground. Transportation at corner. 2 
bedrooms, living room with fireplace, dfn- 
mg room, large attic and basement, ga- 
rage. screened porch; lovely grounds. 
Positively the nicest bungalow we have 
had for sale in a long time. Call Bruce 
Kessler. WI. 8005. 

SHANNON A LUCHS CO 
15n5 H St N.W. NA 2-245 

Chevy Chase, D. C.—$15,500. 
6 BEDROOMS. 2 BATHS. 
Spacious center-hall Colonial on a level 

lot Ion feet wide. Wide center-emrar.ce 
hall, unusually large living room, sunroom. 
breakfast room and pantry: 4 bedrooms. 2 
baths on 2nd floor: 2 bedrooms on finished 
third floor. 2-car garage. Close-in Chevy 
Chase. P2 blocks west of Conn, ave BOSS 
Sc PHELPS. Realtors. NA p.tnn (exclusive- 
ly). Sunday and evenings call Mr. Shack- 
elford. Sligo ntios. 

NEARBY VA.—$7.5007 
One block to bus, Bungalow. H rooms 

and bath, screened porch and inclosed 
porch. :i bedrooms, full basement; a-car 
detached earage: (rood lot; S’f.noo cash re- 
quired. BOSS & PHELPS, realtors texclu- 
sively!. NA. Ask for Mr Shackel- 
ford. Evenings and Sunday. Sligo UtiOS, 

“UPPER 16th ST.” 
This most attractive detached brick 

home has just been placed on the market. 
There are 12 rooms. 4 baths. 2-car garage. 
The owner is anxious to sell and has 
put a price on the property which should 
move it at once. On ltith st. near De- 
catur st.. it has a most convenient loca- 
tion. For an appointment to inspect, call 
ME. 114.2 until o *p m. 

J- WESLEYJBUCSiANAN. Realtor. 

“SEE THIS.” 
Row brick home, built by Gruver, with 

B rooms and bath, if inclosed porches, in 
perfect condition, lorated near ]7th and D 
st- n.e This owner wants an offer. Call 
ME 114:t until B p.m 

_J. WESLEY BUCHANAN. Realtor._ 
Battery Park. Bethesda, 

$12,250. 
This is a grand little detached brick— 

beautiful lot 50 by 190—nicely planted— 
flowers, shrubbery and Victory garden. 
There are seven rooms, including a good 
size paneled den on first floor overlooking 
the beautiful garden. Large living room 
with wood-burning fireplace, automatic 
heat, electric refrigeration, storm windows 
and a garge. It is located on Goddard 
road, one of the prettiest streets in Bat- 
tery Park. Possession in TO days. BOSS 
A* PHELPS, realtors. NA PTOo (exclusive- 
ly». For inspection Sunday and eve- 
nings call Grant B06S, EM. 2195. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
'WOODRIDGE. 

$7,500—Attractive semi-detached brick: 
0 good rooms, inclosed porch on :nd floor, 
full basement, h.-w.h.: conveniently lo- 
cated to schools, bus and stores, a fine buy. 
_FLOYD E. DAVIS CO.. NA n.i.VL 

NEAR CONN. AVE. 
Brick home, a real beauty. Built only *2 

years; 4 bedrooms. '2 baths, large closets 
on id floor; finished attic: an extra bath, 
(enter entrance hall, screened living porch 
large living room, dining room, modern 
kitchen: built-in garage, custom built; in 
Wakefield: 1 block to Conn, ave.; near all 
conveniences. Call EM. 1 •.’})() Sunday and 
weekdays until O p.m. F. A. TWEED CO., 
.->.">04 Conn. ave. 

CHEVY CHASE LAKE. 
Corner brick, recently built: o large 

rooms, gas heat. A spacious bedrooms. 2 
baths. center hall, large living room, 
screened porch, modern pitcher., built-in 
garage: high elevation; near Conn ave ; 
all conveniences. Call EM. 1M0O Sunday 
and weekdays until o p.m. F. A. TWEED 
CO.. 5504 Conn ave. 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 
Brick home, gas heat, built only a short 

time: rt fooms, .5 nice bedrooms. *i baths, 
also finished attic, deep shaded fenced 
lot with garage. 1 block to fransp.; excep- 
tional value. $l.‘L05o. Can finance to suit 
Immediate occupancy. Call EM. l*M»o Sun- 
day and weekdays until 0 p.m. F. A 
TWEED CO.. 5504 Conn, ave 

IMMEDIATE POSS. 
In the Chevy Chase area, secluded lo- 

cation wooded lot. spacious house with 4 
good bedrooms and 1 smaller room. 2 
bathsi bargain for a quick sale S|-’.05u 

ALLIED REALTY CORP WI. 0010 

SUBURBAN. 
A beautiful stone and brick home, re- 

stricted location in Woodhaven. i block olf 
Bradley blvd,. with unusual attractive fea- 
tures. large wood-'d lot: o rooms. ;i master 
bedrooms. *: baths, large living room, 
screened porch, modern kitchen, recrea- 
tion room, surrounded by beautiful homes; 
No :{ Woodhaven blvd. Inspection by ap- 
pointment. Cali EM. r:im Sunday and 
weekdays until 0 pun. F. A. TWEED CO 
5504 Conn ave. 

4626 WESTERN AVE. 
INSPECTION BY APPOINTMENT. 

Colonial brick. 1 looms, large corner 
lot. huge trees. A bwrooms. bath, large 
living room, sunroom. doling room, kitch- 
en: blocks from Westmoreland Circle, 
direct transp.i near shopping Immediate 
possession. Only $i:i.x!50. Call EM. L.’oo 
Sunday and weekdays until 0 pm. F. A. 
TWEED CO.. 5504 Conn, ave 

BRICK BUNGALOW. 
Five rooms, bath, full basement, attic, 

summer-winter hookup hot water oil 
heat, practically new Phone daily or Sun- 
day for particulars. Priced right, on easy 

| tPi-ms. 
CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO.. 

P‘75 N. Y. Ave N.W Realtors. NA 07 07. 

CONGRESS HEIGHTS. 
OWNER LEAVING CITY. 

Immediate possession. Semi-detached 
brick house, 2 years old. B-room. gas heat, 
modern kitchen. Price reduced, $7,750. Lot 
20X220. 

GEO. S. KING CO., 
2001 Nichols Ave._S E L.I 2501._ 

CLEVELAND PARK. 
S-room house, 5 bedrooms. 2 baths, 

nicely decorated, So-ft. frontage with huge 
trees, near Conn. ave. and Uptown The- 
ater; a splendid value. Only $12,050. Call 
EM. 1200 Sunday and weekdays until 0 
P m F A TWEED CO 5504 Conn. ave. 

NEAR NEBRASKA AVE.' 
A real beauty. 7-room brick. 2 bedrooms. 

2 bath', finished attic, large living room, 
sun room, modern kitchen. 2-car built-in 
garage, m immaculate condition. 1 block 
from Nebraska ave. transp. com. to 
siiopping and school" Only $ 12.050. Call 
EM. 1200 Sunday and week days until 0 
P m F A. TWEED CO 55»>4 Conn. a\e._ 

WISCONSIN AVE. 
English architectural home opposite 

Chevy Chase Club. 1 block off Wis. ave in 
a beautiful section. »> rooms. 2 baths, fin- 
ished attic, lsl-floor den. nice recreation 
room officer transferred; it should sell 
quickly. Call EM. 1200 Sunday and week 
days until 0 p m. F. A. TWEED CO 5504 
Conn. ave. 

AMERICAN UNIV. PK.” 
Colonial brick, 4 bedrooms, laree closets. 

2 baths, finished attic, recreation room. 
1st-floor lavatory, center hall, screened 
living porch, large living room, modern 
kitchen, near Mass ave shopping, direct 
transp Call EM. 120o SuL-dav and week 
days unui ;* p m. F. A. TWEED CO 5504 
Conn, ave 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 
Brick home. B rooms. .2 bedrooms, bath, 

oicelv decorated, modern kitchen, deep 
fenced lot. with stone fireplace. screened 
rear porch: only $10,500; 2 block' from 
Conn, ave shopping and transp. EM 12I*o 
Sunday and week days until o p.m F A. 
TWEED CO.. 55o4 Conn, ave 

HARD TO FIND. 
A two or three bedroom house at 

leas* one b r. and bath on first floor, with 
spacious rooms, large lot and screened 
porch, in suburban Northwest or Mont 
County If you have it. cal! Randolph 1405 

BRICK BUNGALOW. S8.500. 
051 4 1st st University Park. Mri.— 

An attractive and comfortable 5-room and 
unfinished attic home for discriminate 
buver. It Is on exceptionally large lot and 
nas a full daylight basement Located in 
a refined and desirable section. This house 
is^open and can be seen at any time. $1.- .50 cash is needed, monthly payments S5B 
For additional information call OSCAR 
DR RISEN. SH .1252: eve. GE 1 sf)0 

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE 
EDGEMOOR. BETHESDA. 
Brick detached. 4 bedrooms. 2 ba*hs. 

renter hall, living room 12x2*. fireplace 
and built-in bookcases, large dining room', 
kitchen and pantry, screened living porch, lot box 150. double detached garage, im- 
mediate possession: near bus. stores and 
schools; will consider smaller property, row 
home or downtown investment in trade: 
price, $! 2.!»5< • BOSS A: PHEI.PS <rcal- 
!ors>. NA !>2<to. Evenings and Sundaws 
rail Mr Measell a* EX 1*70 

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE 
Nr. Cathedral, Cleveland 

Park—S10.950. 
Larg". well-built frame house, on s*one 

foundation, detached: 4 bedrooms on 2nd 
floor, one on 2rd. and attic storage, lot 
•>nxI2.>, detached garage, trees, good cash 
payment required. BOSS A: PHELPS 
'realtors 1. NA. !*2nM. Evenings and Sun- 
days rail Mr. Measell at EX I Mo 

NEAR 7th AND JEFFERSONr 
ALL BRICK—$9,500. 

An exceptional buy. H mis. and b : elec 
relf large concrete front porch and 
double rear screened porches: extra-larse 
rear yard: real fireplace in living room; 
owner occupied: possession: good terms. 
Call us at once. Suns, and nights. SH. 235». 

METZLER—Realtor. 
District SHOO._1 loti Vermont. 

b KUUMS—l BATHS. 
Lovely Williamsburg Colonial home In 

Silver Spring. ]2 block from bus stop: 2 
stories with 3 bedrooms. 2 baths on 2nd 
floor: 2ti-ft. living room with 2 guest 
closets, side porch, basement toilet, slate 
roof: a bargain at $11,500; favorable term*. 
_SUBURBAN REALTY CO SH 41R1.__ 
American University Park, 

$8,950. 
0 rooms and tile bath, brick, semi-de- 

tached; nice corner lot; coal heat; vacant. 
Shown by appointment only. 

E. R. BOYNTON & CO.. 
_401X Wis. Ave._WO. 3441. 

Arlington, Va. 
VACANT. 

481.'t 24th st North. Detached house. 
bedrooms, bath. 2-car detached garage, 

lo! louxl2,<) ; near schools, shopping and 
transporation: reasonable terms. 

H G. SMITHY CO.. NA. 5901?. 

ST. GABRIEL’S PARISH,- 
Too block of Allison st. n.w.. semi-de- 
tached tapestry brick: 11 rooms 2 baths, 
arranged for two apts on 2nd floor, with 
an income of SI 00 per month: beautiful 
yard and garage. For information call 
D. J. O Connor. RA. 0067. with 
_J J. O CONNOR. DI. 5252_ 

MODERN ROW BRICK, 
MOUNT PLEASANT, $9,500. 

Adjoining and overlooking Rock Creek 
Park, this attractive R-room house includes 
front porch. 2 rear porches, 3 bedrooms, 
tile bath. Living room with fireplace, auto- 
matic heat, built-in garage. Available 
.or immediate occupancy. Please cail 
Mr. Jones, GE 3079. 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS, DI. 1411. 

N. E.—2-FAMILY FLAT, 
1 st COMMERCIAL—POSSESSION 

2-family brick, in excellent condition: 
3 rooms, bath 1st fl.i 3 rooms, kit. and 
bath. 2nd fl.: front entrance to basement: 
h -w.h.: located near 8th and Maryland 
ave. ti.e. A real buy! Substantial cash 
payment required. 

FLOYD E. DAVIS CO NA. 0352. 

HOME AND INVESTMENT, 
19th AND PARK RD. N.W. 

Owner, leaving city, offers lor the first 
time excellent, completely modern brick 
home, containing owner's quarters and 2 
completely furnished apts. which now bring 
M80 month. Two much space would be 
required for complete details. Price in- 
£.1,u?«s-^urnilure and equipment at only 
$12.9dO: substantial cash payment re- 
quired. Inspect by appointment with E. 
C. Knouse, 1427 Eye st, n.w. NA. 0218. 

VACANT. 
8920 Colesville rd Silver Spring. Md. 

Located 4 blocks from Ga. ave.. ti rooms. 
2 baths, breakfast room, sleeping porch, 
large screened porch, attached garage, lot 
runs 135 ft. on Colesville rd.. contains ap- 
proximately 10.000 sq ft., beautifully 
shrubbed and surrounded by shade trees. 
This very attractive property offered at 
$14,950. 

E. M. FRY, INC., 
_7240 Wis, Ave._WI. R740 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
OPEN FOR INSPECTION. 

SUNDAY. 12 NOON TO 7 P.M. 
3X12 Kanawha st.. Chevy Chase. D. C.— 

9 rooms. 2 baths: lot 90-ft. front with 1- 
car garage, auto. heat. close to stores, 
trans. and schools. Owner anxious to sell. 
LINKINS CO.. No. I Dupont Circle. DE. 
2200. 

CLEVELAND PARk7~ 
Conveniently located, near 35th and Por- 
ter sts.: detached; 4 bedrooms, large 
kitchen, practically new oil burner; re- 

cently decorated; prompt possession and 
reasonable terms. To inspect call Mr. 
White (Sunday and evenings. WA. 2181). 

WM M. THROCKMORTON. 
Investment Bldg. Realtor. DI. 6082. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
HERE'S A REAL N.W. BUY. 

Possession. 1213 Hamilton, near 13th. 
Detached, fi large roms. fireplace, oil auto, 
heat: big yard: garage; fruit trees; $10,800. 
Inspect. GE. 0484. • 

6613 EXPAIR RD., 
BETHESDA. MD. 

Must be sold. 5-room brick. *2 years old; 
splendid condition, attached garage, large 
screened porch, slate roof, insulated, 
weather-stripped One block to trans- 
portation. Price. $0,500. 

E. M. FRY, INC., 
7'240 Wisconsin Ave WI. 6740.__ 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
SILVER SPRING, 

One block from business section, modern 
j 0-room brick with bedroom and bath 1st 

floor. ‘2 bedrooms and bath ‘2nd floor; de- 
tached garage, large lot; priced to sell 
quickly, $0,500. 

E. M. FRY, INC,, 
7 24 0 Wisconsin Ave. WI. 6740._ 

516 8th ST. N.E. 
1st commercial zone, ‘2-story brick with 

! covered front porch. 4 rooms and lavatory 
m basement. 4 rooms on 1st fl.. 4 rooms 
and bath on ‘2nd. ‘2 electric refgs oil heat. 

; ‘2-car brick garage. Produces nice income. 
! Inspection by appointment. Eve. or Sun. 

phone Temple 11 OH. 
L T. GRAVATTE. 

| _7‘20 15th St. Realtor. NA. 075T_ 
REDUCED PRICE. 

CAPITOL HILL—$8,950. 
‘20-ft. brick. English basement, type, near 

5 the Folger and Congressional Libraries; 
rented as rooms. Contains 1 1 rooms, bath, 

j basins with running water in 6 rooms, h 
* w h oil; ‘2-car garage. Eve. or Sun. 
| phone Temple 1 76H. 

L. T. GRAVATTE, 
_T'Jil 15th St. Realtor. NA. <1133. 

$6,250. 
PRACTICALLY NEW. FULLY INSU- 
lated 4-bedroom home, de luxe 
equipped kitchen, corner lot Dis- 
trict Heights. Md FHA financing. 
Owner leaving town. Call Hillside 
0666-W. 

DUTCH COLONIAL FRAME. 
* 14.150. 4 bedrooms. ‘2 baths on ‘2nd 

floor: *2 bedrooms, bath on Jird floor: large 
I shaded lot House in excellent condition. 
; ‘2-car garage. Located in heart of Bethesda. 

Close to bus. stores and schools OL 0H61. 

Nr. Wis. & Western Ave. 
$11,650. 7 rooms, 1 

* bath and library on 
l>t floor. 4 bedrooms and bath on ‘2nd 
floor, hot-water heat, full basement. Call 
ol. ♦;s♦;:._ 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. 

Bethesda—Brick bungalow, *2 bedrooms, til'1 bath, large living room and kitchen, 
j latgp screened porch. $6..450. Call OL 

OHO 
_ 

CORNER—$9,500. 
WEST VIRGINIA AVE. N E 

j An unusually attractive home. ■’ stories 
I and cellar, six large rooms, screened porch- 
! 1.V !'■ ‘ed bath, oil heat. elec, refg garage 
I Clear, owner Is in position to give quick 
! possession. Ere, or Sun. phone Woodley 
I 1414, Mr. Adams. 

L. T. GRAVATTE, 
j _~'-P 15th St. Realtor._NA. 075T 

j HOME AND INVESTMENT. 
OPEN SUNDAY 12 TO 7 

2!U<) CARLTON AVE N E 
Pcautiful English-type detached brick 

family home, built for owner and daughter 
Separate entrance to 2nd-floor apt of 4 

! rms kit. bath; rented. $55. on. 1 st-floor 
vacant. l!)-ft. liv. room, fireplace, din. rm, 
kit. <Oxford cabinets), large bedrm den. 
large flagstone porch Full basement, oil 
heat. 2-car gar Lot 200 ft. deep Priced 
to sell, s i 2,500. Call Mr. Macrae eve 
DE. 200.2 

ROGER MOSS. Realtor, 
Exclusive Agpnt. 

!_2 PIS R I A vp N E._HO «<v:n 

ARE YOU LOOKING 
FOR A HOME 

If so. let u* show you one of the foliow- 
; ir.R recommended buys. 

Near Walter Reed Hospital. A home, or 
a home and investment, or Just an In- 
vestment. 2nd floor now rented for $Po 
a month 1st floor now vacant; semi-de- 

: 'ached brick, s rooms, 2 baths. 2 kitchens, 
price. $ 1 1,000. 

i 
1 block off 10th st Convenient to I4;h 

st. car or 10th st. buses corner, semi- 
detached brick, fine home, suitable for 
renting roomv 4 bedrooms on 2nd floor, 
price. .$12,500. 

On upper 10th st near Kalmia rd. De- 
tached brick, center-hall plan 1st. floor, 
living room dining room, breakfast room, 
kuchen. hall and lavatory. 2nd floor. 4 

; bedrooms, each with bath, .'trri floor 2 
rooms and bath, full basement, maid's 
room and bath 2-ear built-in garage; 
price reduced $5 0<m> for quick sale. 

Remi-detachpd brick and stucco in Ta- 
koma Park. Md. H rooms and bath, a 

I well-located, roomy home for $7,500. 

Bungalow in Silver Spring, on bus hue. 
near schools, churches and stores. This 
bungalow has exceptionally large living 
loom, open fireplace, full attic, full base- 
ment, built-in garage; in excellent condi- 
tion. Price, $0,450. An offer might be 
considered. 

A fine place In the nearby country, 
located on Riggs rd.. near Beltsville; 2 
acres. 2 houses. The master house is ar- 
ranged for 2 families: 2 kitchens. 2 baths. 

J 1 rented at $00o per month; 2-room cot- 
1 tage in rear, rented $20 per month. Very 

best, of construction, beautifullv land- 
scaped. large garden, fruit, berries and 
chicken hou.-e Very unusual and attrac- 
tive home. Cheap at $15,000. 

Office open Sunday. 10 a m -7 pm. 

ROBERTS E. LATIMER, 
EXCLUSIVE AGENT 

,J13 Alaska Ave. N.W. GE. r.’TO 

OWN A PIECE OF 
AMERICA 

Look Over Thete Outstanding 
HOME VALUES TODAY 

OPEN 12—5 
i 

5727 COLORADO AVE. N.W. 
Why pay rent when you can buy 

this attractive colonial brick de- 
lightfully situated in the HEART OF 
BETTER BRIGHTWOOD. ft large 

I rooms, tile bath, porches, etc. Oak 
trim throughout. Excellent rondi- 

I tion and ready to move in for only 
I $10,450: terms. 

308 KENTUCKY AVE. S.E. 
See this unusual colonial brick 

with ft lovely rooms, bath, refridg., 
! full basement, with 5 tons of coal. 
I porches, awnings, screens, victory 
j garden, etc. Vacant and readv to 
j move in for only $6,950 on terms. 

1747 L ST. N.E. 
$445 down, balance like rent, 

buys this charming colonial brick, 
situated near stores, schools and 
transportation. 4 large rooms, bath, 

j deep lot. etc. Take advantage of 
this unusual offer today. ACT NOW. 

1237 POTOMAC AVE. S.E. 
$250 down, balance like rent, 

makes you the owner of this lovely 
brick. 5 rooms, etc. Excellent cond:- 
ton. Immediate possession. Just 
think, only $1,950. 

3315 CLAY PL. N.E. 
RIVER TERRACE 

Once in a life time can you buy 
one of these charming bricks less 
than one year old. 5 large rooms, 
tile bath and shower; auto, heat; 
modern kitchen, etc. Convenient to 
everything. Only $150 down, bal- 
ance like rent. ACT NOW. 

712 ELEVENTH ST. S.E. 
! Don't fail to see this substantial 

brick situated near the Navy Yard, 
j 7 large rooms. *2 baths, full base- 

ment. etc. First comm. Can be 
easily converted into store and 
apartments. Vacant and ready to 
move in for only $7,950. 

6213 FIFTH ST. N.W. 
You must see this imposing semi- 

det. brick. Delightfully situated 
near everything. 6 lovely rooms. 

I tile bath and shower: porches: gar : 
cozy fireplace, etc.. Newly recondi- 
tioned and priced below the real 
market value for only $9,750; terms. 
Immediate possession. 

628 ELM. AVE., TAK. PK.. MD. 
If you are looking for an un- 

1 usual detached brick less than two 
; years old. be sure to see this out- 

standing value today. Living room, 
dining room, kitchen and bedroom, 
lav. on first floor; *2 rooms and bath 
on second floor. New house condi- 
tion; spacious grounds. Only $8,950; 
terms. (Directions: Out New Hamp. 
Ave. to Ethan Allen, turn left one 
block.) 

1905 I ST. N.W. | Open and shown for the first 
| time, this unusual 1-story and 

basement brick, situated near Drs. 
Hospital and Medical Buildings is 
truly an outstanding value. JO rms.. 
bath, auto-heat. etc. Suitable for 
physicians’ or dentists’ offices. Com- 
pletely reconditioned and priced at 
only $1 8,500; terms. 

Drop into our air-conditioned 
offices. We list homes in EVERY 
price class ... in every neigh- 
borhood. Remember 

“Your Neighbor Bought From Us“ 

LEO M. BERNSTEIN & CO. 
7US FIFTH ST. N.W. ME. 5400 

_HOUSES JFOR_ SALE._ 
IDEAL HOME, 

COMPLETELY FURNI8HED. 
4404 15th St. N.W. 

Owner has been inducted, leaving Aug 
2d: 8 rms.. 4 bedrms. and bath second 
floor; liv. rm.. recpt. hall. din. rm.. kit. 
and breakfast nook: maid's rm. and toilet 
in basement. Bargain at $13,000. Good 
terms may be had. Open Sun. 12 to 3 p.m. 

John J. McKenna. 
14‘Ifl Eye St, N.W. Realtor._RE 5345 

BROOKLAND—DETACHED. 
t Commercial 12th st. frame. 3 bedrooms, 
bath, large living room, dining room, 
kitchen, large lot. automatic heat: can 
be made a convenient home with a few 

| repairs. Priced for a quick sale. $7,950. 
MR. LOWFRY. TA 1076. 

! BRODIE & COLBERT. INC NA. 8875. 

$15,000—White Colonial 
Brick. 7 r.. center hall through, large 
screened porch over garage. 3 large bed- 
rooms. 2 baths, finished stairway to 3rd 
floor: large wooded lot. Call OL 6807. 

VACANT—$15,400. 
N E. corner. 15th and Allison st. n.w. 

This beautiful home in perfect condition: 8 
rooms, center hall, large foyer, 2 glassed- : 
in sun porches and screened-in porch, hot ! 
water, oil heat. Price. $15,400; good 
terms on balance. LARRY O. STEELE. 
RE. 0493. EM. 6315. 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 
VACANT. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
Fully detached brick and stucco of Eng- 

lish design, containing living room with 
1 fireplace, nice dining room, modern kitch- 

en. small 1st floor den. .3 bedrooms. 2 
baths on 2nd floor, finished attic, maid's 
room and bath in basement, combination 
screened and glassed porch, slate roof 
rock wool insulation, storm sash, awn- 
ings. deep level lot. nice shrubbery, de- 
tached brick garage; conv to trans 

1 shopping and schools. Priced well under 
«15.00(1. May be seen Saturday and Sun- 

| d"y EM. 2344 
_ 

Chevy Chase. Md., 
$15,950. 

Attractive, detached, stone- brick 
and timber flrst-floor lavatory. 3 
bedrooms and 2 baths on second 
floor, finished third floor spacious, 
wooded lot. and 2-car garage. 
Possession 30 days. BOSS & 
PHELPS, realtors NA. 9300. Eve- 
nings, call Maj. Lane. WI. 6289, 

CONVENIENT LOCATION 
IN THE BETHESDA-CHEVY CHASE 

SECTION. 
_ *10,0(1(1. 
PROPERTY WILL BE VACATED IN 

ABOUT ONE WEEK 
There are 1} delightful bedrooms, 

each with 1 exposures, tiled bath 
with built-in tub and shower side 
livingr-porch. detached earage; frame 
clapboard construction with new roof; 
hot-water heat with cosl furnace 
Very convenient to schools and to the 
Wisconsin ave. shopping center and 
theaters THIS PROPERTY WILL 
NOT LAST LONG. SO CALL OCR OF- 
FICE TODAY TO INSPECT. 

WOODLEY TtOO 
EDW. H. JONES &. CO.. INC. 

FAIR HAVEN 

(235 SOLD) 
New Detached Homes 

$200 DOWN 
| 2 Bedrooms, City Sewer, j 

Large Attic, Coal Heat 
Open Daily and Sun. Till Dark 
To Rearh: Fair Haven is located J1! miles south of Alexandria. Va., on 
Richmond Highway (Route No. 1 ). Just 
a_-3-minute drive from Washington. 
BY BUS—Take A. B. & W. Alexandria 
bus at J‘Jth and Penna. Ave. N\W. 
(marked Airport or Express). Change 
at Alexandria to Fort Belvoir bus and 
get ofT at Fair Haven. 
Fair Haven, Inc., Temple 5200 

“Spring Valley” 
Star Model Home 

Less Than 1 Year Old 
j Diplomat's transfer from country 

necessitates disposal. 
White Birch 

Center Hall Colonial 
1st floor—Living room. dining 

room. den. lavatory, butler's pan- 
try and kitchen, club solarium 
with fireplace, screened porch. 

2nd floor—4 large bedrooms. 3 
baths and sun deck 

3rd floor—Bedroom, bath and stor- 
age 

Basement—2 maid's rooms, bath, 
storage, unfurnished recreation 
room 

‘J-c*r garage, gas air-conditioned heat. 
113-ft. frontage, high elevation, ap- 

1 proxima telv 18.000 sq ft. of nicelv 
shrubbed grounds with large shade 
trees. 

To Inspect Today 
Cull MR. MAN NIX—R A. 7717 

Thos. J. Fisher & Co., Inc. 
Realtors 

738 13th St. N W HI. 8830 
Exclusive Agent 

1 IF I 
You are looking for something un- 
usual in a home and Investment 
combined, this should command 
your immediate attention. An ex- 
ceptionally well built 2-family 
home, with 6 rooms and tile bath 
on each floor; full basement; 1 2 
acre corner site; lovely shade trees, 
flowers, etc.; 2-car concrete garage. 
Located in desirable section of 
Takoma Park. Md. Owner leaving 
city, will give possession of 1st 

{ floor. 2nd floor: rented at $55. 
First-class eondition and priced at 
only $11,000. 

F. Eliot Middleton 
RE. 1181 Wl. 8557 

j _ 

Foxhall Village 
$13,950 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
28-FT. LIVING ROOM. 

Very attractive brick, six unusually 
large rooms, spacious storage attic 
with stairway, wood-burning fire- 
place built-in garage. Entire 
premises in new-nouse condition, 
beautifully decorated. The large 
living room is done in dainty green 
and has a large alcove bay with 
four windows the fireplace is 
flanked with bookcases For in- 

! spection call Grant Boss, with 

BOSS & PHELPS 
i HI 7 K St. N.W. NA. 9300 
— 

-~ 

| 

Convenient N.E. 
Location 

Near Rhode leland Avenue 

Within walking distance from 
Catholic University 

2722 IOIIi St. N.E. 
6 Rooms and Bath 
2 Screened Porches 

Heated Built-in Garage 
Coal Furnace 

Open for Inspection 
SUNDAY 

From 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
For price and trms or 
appointment to in- 
spect. call ,Mr. Moss at 
SHepherd 2600. Eve- 
nings and Sundays, 
SHepherd 7181. 

Woodmoor Realty Co., Inc. 
8650 Colesville Rood 

Silver Spring, Md. 
Co-ot>eration Kith Lictntti Broken. 

_HOUSES FOR SALE. 
_ 

WOODRIDGE SPECIALS. 
Will sell you this one. 5 rooms. 2 baths, 

inclosed porch, automatic heat and garage; 
only ¥7,250. Office open 2 p.m 

H. C. MAYNOR & CO.. 
2314 R. I. Ave. N.E._NO. 4338, 

DETACHED CORNER BRICK. 
Unusually attractive 7 rooms, ‘I baths; 

bedroom and bath on 1st floor: good con- 
dition; lull basement; auto, h.-w.h built- 
in garage: situated on beautiful lot, nOx 
1*25; located near 1st and Kennedy n.e. 
This home is priced to sell quickl.v! 

FLOYD E. DAVIS CO.. NA. o.'LV: 

i. 
1 ... ~ ■ ,1 

OUTSTANDING 
NOME VALUES 

UNIVERSITY PARK 
DETACHED BRICK 

5 YEARS OLD 
Center-hall plan, 0 large rooms, 

hath. auto, h.-w.h., screened 
side porch, recreation room, de- 
tached brick garage; thoroughly 
insulated and weather stripped; 
large lot, 00x185; truly a home 
of distinction. Priced at only 
* I 1.500. 

N.W. CORNER 
DETACHED BRICK 

Near Walter Reed. 8 large rooms < 1 
bedrooms), bath, oil heat. !-rar 
garage; beautiful lot. 50x115; ronv. I 
to stores, schools and transp. Don't 
fail to see this unusual value. For i 
only *11,500. 

S ST. N.W. 
Substantial row brick. O large 

rooms, bath, h.-w.h., full base- 
ment. brick garage; immaculate 
condition. Truly today's out- 
standing value for only *0.500. 

W. VA. AVE. N.E. 
CORNER BRICK 

This corner home, surrounded by 
beautiful grounds. deserve*, your 
immediate inspection. Center-hall 
plan. 8 large rms bath, h.-w.h. 
Large basement and garage. Priced 
at only *8.050. 

BROOKLAND 
DETACHED—VACANT 

Built of solid stucco construc- 
tion. with I 1 large rms.. *2 
baths, h.-w.h. <gas>. full base- 
ment, ‘J-car detached garage. 
Large lot 50x150. Priced at 
only *8,000. 

ROOMING HOUSE 
9 RMS.—3 BATHS 

Situated on Belmont rd. n.w this 
home deserves your immediate in 

spection. Large reception hall, full 
basement, h.-w.h. Good condition. 
Truly a home of refinement for only 
*15,000. with *1.000 cash. 

S.E. CORNER 
This attractive corner must be 
sold immediately. *2 stores, 
with apt. above, in a 10-rm. \ 
house with bath, h.-w.h. 'i-car } 
brick garage. Large lot 00x85. \ 
Don’t fail to see this unusual 
value. Priced right for quick 
sale. 

j A Home for Every Budget 

PfflWWS 
808 No. Cop. NA. 6730 
__ I 

_HOUSES FOR SALE,_ 

Open Today 1 'til Dark 
Chevy Chase, D. C. 

Outstanding Corner Home 
3323 Morrison St. N.W. 

Vacant 
This very attractive detached home 
in new-house condition has living 
room with fireplace, side porch, 
dining room, solarium, large kitch- 
en. 2nd floor—1 bedrooms. 2 if 
baths. 2 additional rooms in attic. 
Plenty of storage space. Full base- 
ment. auto, h.-w.h., garage. Con- 
veniently located to everything. 
This home is priced right for im- 
mediate sale. 

Floyd E. Davis Co. 
__ Kxclusively S 1629 K St. N.W._XA. Q3,V> | 
f=- 

; 

313 Mansion Drive 
F ‘* \y '< Colon bud b. rrr.r’ owner fc- Rome—no4, investment. 
P4 z n'^vcex' .j; .« romm r.r V.rg-n c; 3 2 r- ^ from D C 
FIR jT FLOOR—S-*‘. <'r,*er pc -R *- 

-n rr-CT. f rep’Cf. ] 5-ft cRriog 
r : pr 'r' roc-n vrncr-ed por;r»es 
S' -ROND F: OCR ■-* r-n' cm'. R h- *• n ---.r* <pC o j 
T1 *iRD FROG R bpd'con c 0 r '• '■'P'poo '-re 0 
FA-j. Vr_\i—Long0 rr r--i non1 : p: g ewer, G E. Feeder. 
Dr‘g : rd 2-:nr br R goreg*- Rrc jpG term'. j 

TO REACH• Over Memorial Bridge to Arlington Ridge Road to Rus- 
| sdl Road to Mansion Drive Open for inspection Sunday 1 to 6 P M 
\ Other days by appointment only. 

HOLBROOK & CO. Chestnut 5949 

I Two of the Three-JW Choice I 
m2 
and 

1316 

Irving 
St. N.W. 

750 
CASH 

WUl Bug 
| Either 

These homes represent a value you should not pass op. » rooms. Hi 
baths In one: 2 baths In the other. Need some repair. Purchase now 
and save money. 

JOHN J. MeKENNA 
Realtor 

Ex<4mive Agent 
1429 EtfH m. W.W R F, pub tic 5345 

4220 NORTH 25th ST. 
This lovely, spacious comer home will appeal to discriminating 

buyer interested in one of Arlington’s best residential sections. First 
floor, wide center hall with pine-paneled library, liv. room, din. rm.. 
kit. and bath. All looms are large with random width floors. Two 
fireplaces. Screened porch on back with terrace on side. Second floor, 
three bedrooms and two tile baths. Lots of closet space. Maid’s room 
and bath in basement. Double garage. Beautiful shrubbery and 
grounds. 10 minutes from D. C. Out Lee Hgv, to Military rd. at 
Cherrydale, right to 25th at., left to 4220. 

HOLBROOK & CO., CH. 5949 

(Continued on Nest Pag*.) 



HOUSES FOR SALE (Cont.) 
__ 

2211 MONROE ST. N.E. 
Open today, corner of S. Dak, ave. fi 

large rooms, inclosed porch, attic, auto, 
heal, built-in garaee, vacant; convenient 
terms. NA, ifi 1 ._ 

3-APARTMENT HOME,- 
Woodridge, 2910 25ih st. n.e.—Basement 
apt., 3 r. and b.. $fiO; lst-floor apt.. 5 
r and b.. $75: 2nd floor apt.. 4 r. and 
b $00. Large lot. 2-car garage, oil heat. 
Inspection by appointment. 

WM. R THOROWGOOD. 
2024 R. I. AVE. N.E DE. 0317. 

WOODRIDGE BRICK, 
2207 Douglas st. n.e—Modern brick home, 
ft rms tile bath, chestnut trim, gas air- 
conditioned heat; in good condition; va- 
cant. near bus; price, $0,950. Open I 
to 7 p.m. 

WM. R THOROWGOOD. 
2024 R I AVE. N.E. DE. 0317. 

WOODRIDGE CORNER, 
990K 25th pl. n.e.—Attractive detached 
brick corner home: 0 lge. rms., l>a tile 
baths. Venetian blinds, cedar-nned closets, 
large living rm. with open fireplace, mod- 
ern kitchen, screened porch, oil heat, slate 
roof, copper cutters and downspouts, ga- 
rage. Immediate possession. Open. 

WM. R THOROWGOOD. 
2024 R. I. AVE. N.E. DE. 0317. 

NEAR SHOREHAM HOTEL. 
$27,500. 

Very large living room, at least 30 feet 
long, lavatory and maids sitting room on 
the first floor; 3 bathrooms and five bed- 
rooms on 2nd and 3 bedrooms and 2 baths 
on 3rd: 3-car garage and room for small 
apartment above House in perfect con- 
dition and ideal for high-class guest home 
Cwner will take back trust of approxi- 
mately $20.oon. Property cost at least 
$50,000 '0 build 

CONN. AVE., $16,000. 
Well-built. 4-bedroom house, with cood 

yard and two-car aaraee trust, si 1.500: 
might take second for part of eouitv. 

FREDERIC L. PATERSON, 
_ Thiil 15th N.W. EX. 5117'.’ •_ 
~GUEST HOUSE. 26 RMS. 

R st. nftar J9th n.w. 71 a baths, com- 
pletely furn operated as boarding with 
gross income quoted $l>oo monthly; large 
garage, brick ^lo.ooo down. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS. 
1010 Vermont ave. Rm 217. RE 5140 

Near Chevy Chase Circle. 
$17500—A charming old home on a 
large corner lot which is beautifully land- 
scaped. 11 rooms and 3 baths. ; bedrooms, 
ft fireplaces. Sound construction, slate 
roof excellent condition. A very desirable 
location. Immediate possession and rea- 
sonable terms to responsible purchaser. 
BOSS A- PHELPS. NA. 9300 Evenings 
find Sundays call Mai. Lane. WI. U2*9._ 

ROLLINGWOOD. 
OPEN SAT AND SUN •’ TO fi 

E WOODBINE. CHEVY CHASE. MD. 
Beautiful custom-built brick home. 3 

bedrooms 2 baths 2nd floor spacious 
living room, dining room, kitchen with 
breakfast nook., den with fireplace, maid's 
room and bath in basement 2-car built-in 
garage, immediate possession: S13.7><). 

MR LCWERY. TA 107;. 
BRODIE COLBERT INC N A **75 

THIS ATTRACTIVE HOME LOCATED IN 
the fast-developing section of ’he South- 
east. high elevation, brick construction, 
situated on corner, having six beautiful 
rooms and bath, special bath fixtures, all- 
elect nc kitchen, large rear porch with 
deck, recreation room oil fuel, air- 
ccnditioncd heating system, built-in ga- 
rage. attractive yard and ample shade: 
Insulated, weather-stripped and calked; 
rak floors, chestnut trim, perfected con- 
dition. Price is reasonable. Must have 
eauity in cash 

WM T. BALLARD. 
Phone NA 2205. 1221 Eye S* N.W. 

COLONIAL VILLAGE, D. C. 
(ROCK CREEK PARK ESTATES.) 

$•’*2,500. 
An unusually attractive center-hall Co- 

lonial brick, adjacent to and having a 
commandn. g view of Rock Creek Park. 
Air-conditioned heat with Kelvinator cool- 
ing system; beautifully paneled library with 
fireplace, paneled recreation room with 
fireplace. :? bedroom1-. ‘1 complete baths, 
first-floor lavatory, storage attic: car 
garage, outdoor fireplace, pretty garden. 
The house is thoroughly insulated—even 
the sidewalls. Owner will consider selling; 
furniture. Immediate possession. BOSS & 
FHELPS. Realtors < exclusively *. Ad; for 
Mr. Shackelford. NA. i»:5<>i>. Evenings and 
Sunday. SL 0008 

"NEAR 14th AND FARRAGUT, 
BRICK DETACHED—$13,500. 
An exceptional buy in one of Washing- 

ton s most convenient locations. 8 rms 
®nd 2 baths, large modern kitchen and 
pantry: hot-water oil heat: front, side and 
double rear screened porches; finished at- 
tic: beautiful rear yard; shade and fruit 
trees; der. garage- inspection by appoint- 
ment onlv. Sunday and nights. SH. ‘,’059. 

METZLER—Realtor. 
District 8000 

__ 

1100 Vermont. 

Near Wardman Park, 
’2 Block West of Conn. Ave. 

T-storv brick. 0 rooms, *l ba*hs. ant in 
basement and bath, cas heat. 4 porches, 
lovely garden: producing an excellent reve- 
nue plus owner's living quarters. BOSS & 
FHELPS- NA. P.TOO Eve. and Sun. cail 
Mr Measell. EX. 187 0 

_ 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C 
BLOCK AND HALF OFF CONN. AVE. 

bedrooms. T baths, recreanon room, 
den. built-in garage, gas heat. Near grade. 
Junior and senior high and parochial 
schools Pr:ce. $10,950. BOSS <V PHELPS. 
NA. p.'too. Eves, and Sun. call Mr. Measell, 
EX. 187Q_ 

BRICK BUNGALOW. 
Attractive, modern. 5-room and bath 

bungalow in Silver Sprine: clo^e :o bus. 
•tore* and schools: side porch, fenced-in 
jot. fireplace, eutlc, full basement, aiuo. 

fas heat: pricpd to sell at $8.one, $‘LuOU 
cash, balance easy 

SUBURBAN REALTY CO,. SH. 4] 01. 

OWNER TRANSFERRED. 
6907 8th ST. N.W. 

Detached dwelling, stucco over tile slate 
roof. 4 bedrooms, large glassed-in sleeping 
porch. 2 attic rooms, fireplace. 2 baths, 
recreation room. oil burner. Frigidaire. 
large Colonial front porch, awning'', house 
screened and wea*her-stripped and in de- 
cant condition: .’-car garage; lot 4uxl,30 
ft beautiful yarn: flowers and shrubbery. 
Possession ::i) to HO days Price reasonable. 
To inspect call II. H. CARTER. 01.*1 
J.ith st. nw. NA. 417s; evenings phone 
ftD. 4.3.39. _ 

SOLID STONE. 
This extraordinary home has those 

dualities of construction design and en- 
vironment every thinking home-buyer is 
F^ekine There are 8 spacious, well- 
planned rooms and 2 baths. Plus recrea- 
tion room with fireplace and full maid's 
room and bath. 2-car stone garage and ex- 
cellent yard Early possession if desired. 

EMERSON 9122. 
C. ALIJ5N SHERWIN 4S45 MASS. AVE. 

REALTOR 
frfember. Washington Real Estate Board. 

1412 DALE DRIVE. 
Unusual Home of Colonial Design. 

For the Discriminating Buyer. Located In 
BEAUTIFUL EXCLUSIVE WOODSIDE 

PARK 
Three bedrooms. 21 .■ baths, paneled den. 

finished attic, recreation room. 2-ear ga- 

rage. on lovely wooded lot Call MR. 
BLACKISTONE. OL. 0 7t»7. or RE .3216._ 

3-Bedroom Detached, Corner. 
VACANT. 

$12,950. 
American University Park, 

4540 49th St. N.W. 
Open Sunday. 11 to Dark. 

Dutch Colonial, attractively redecorated, 
fontains large living room with fireplace, 
dinlnc room, kitchen with breakfast nook. 

Eantrtr. side porches, ft bedrooms and bath, 
arte, bright basement. Detached earner. 
To reach: Out Massachusetts ave. n w. 

to 4Pth st.. right to 4 54 0 (corner Brandy- 

Tf'Vou Want to Sell Your Heme Phone Us. i 
W r A A N. MTLLFR DEVELOPMENT CO. 

4R30 Mass. Ave. N.W._OR. 4484:_ 

Vacant—Prompt Possession. 
$10,950. 

CHEVY CHASE. MD. 
Frame chipboard construction with sid*' 

J'vmc porch, deep lot. rirti'chcd garage. •> 

good bedrooms and bath. G E oil burner. 
Walking distance to pnrochia’ and public 
schools. Office open today. Call Woodley 
2300. 

TOW. H. JONES A CO INC. 

~ 

GEORGETOWN—S 15.500. 
7 RMS.. 2 BATHS. 

This attractive home has just been re- 

fhorrti. is vacant and ready for immediate 
occupancy. Two modern baths. 2 fire- 
places: complete kitchen equipment: new- 

house condition. BOSS A* PHELPS. Real- 
tors NA. 9300 (exclusively) Sunday and 
evenings call Mr Shackelford. Siico 8808. 
* 

IN-TOWN SECLUSION. 
THIRD OF TREE-SHADED 

ACRE. 
Only 8 years old. this handsome de- 

signed and beautifully appointed home 
offers the ultimate in convenience and en- 
vironment. yet maintains the privacy ex- 

pected only in outlying suburban sections. 
There are 8 spacious rooms plus recrea- 

tion room and servant's quarters. Also 4 
fireplaces. porches and a sun deck over 

a 'l-car garage. The large yard is nicely 
planted and features a barbecue fireplace. 

This desirble property is made to order 
for those needing a fine home, yet wishing 
to be close to town, transportation and 
adequate shopping areas. 

The whole has been admirably designed 
for gracious living and entertaining. 

EMERSON 9122. 
C ALLEN SHERWIN. 4 84 5 MASS. AVE. 

REALTOR 
Member Washington Real Estate Board. 

MASSACHUSETTS AVE. PARK. 
OWNER IS LEAVING THE CITY. 

Located just off Mass. ave. in one of 
the choice convenient residential sections 
cf the city. The first floor has spacious 
living and dining rooms, library, porch 
and a modernized kitchen that will delight 
every one 4 bedrooms with extra large 
closets and 2 baths on the 2d floor: Vene- 
tian blinds on both floors, finished attic, 
full basement, new gas furnace and hot- 
water heater. 2-car detached garage and 
•specially attractive rear yard 

Unusually well priced at $28,500. 
For appointment to inspect call Mrs. 

Gauss evenings, CO 4 549 
WM M THROCKMORTON. 

Investment Bldg. Exclusive Broker. DI. 6092 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
Open for your inspection 1 p.m. to 5 

p m. 3713 R st. n.w., in Burleith. Under 
»1 0-000._WO 27718._•_ 

BARGAINS. 
Small down payments, balance monthly. 

5334 43d st. n.w. 
2839 Mills ave. n.e. 
15 T st. n.e. 
919 C st. n.e. 
17 K st. n.w. 
59 Eye st. n.w. 
Also manv others. 

i FEDERAL FINANCE CO. 915 New York Ave. 
_N.W. NA. 7419._ * 

HOUSES WANTED 
To sell, any size or price if suitable for 
renting rooms. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
LONG ESTABLISHED BROKER. 

1019 Vermont ave.. Rm. 317. RE. 5140 

HERE IS EVERYTHING. 
LOOK TODAY. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
Out where it s cool, adjoining Sligo Park, 

in the Silver Spring area, stands a center- 
! hall Colonial home, all-brick construction 
| The house is less than a year old, same as 

new. It contains living rm. with fireplace. 
spacious dining rm.. large well-equipped 
kitchen. Ist-floor tile lavatory: 3 bedrms. 

[ and 3 tile baths on 2nd floor There is also 
a clubroom, beautifully finished; basement 
toilet, attached garage; screened porch: 
aas heat. A truly fine home, well worth 
vour inspection. 
WI. 3250 and Sun. and evenings SH. tW31. 

$5,750. 
NEAR GREENWAY SHOPPING CENTER. 

5-room row brick, only 3 years old: near 
Senator Theater: possession at settlement; 
reasonable terms Call Mr. Lawton. 

ADELBERT W. LEE. 
_331J Pa Ave^ SE LI. 1000. 

JUST WEST OF 16th, 
OVERLOOKING GOLF COURSE. 

Beautiful detached brick home, lacing 
Government park, with gorgeous view r.ght 
over nock Creek golf course. De luxe 
throughout: 9 rms. and 3 b.: finished and 
heated attic: recreation room lavatory on 
first floor; gas air-conditioned heat; large 
new elec refrigerator: home recently 
built: additional lots m rear: fenced in; 
beautiful trees; large concrete porch: 
built-in garage. Sundays and nights, call 
SH. 2359. 

METZLER—Realtor. 
District shoo. 

_ 
11 (Hi Vermont. 

IN SILVER SPRING. 
Attractive white brick bungalow with 

slate root on large corner lot; 3 bedrms.. 
l1^ baths, liv. rm. with fireplace, dm. rm. 
and kit coal h.-w. heat, porch, garage, 
large fenced back yard; 1 blk. C. T. bus; 
price. S9.7 50 

WORTHINGTON REALTY SH 3143. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.' 
Practically new semidetached 5-room 

brick, tile bath, located in River Terrace; 
SI. 150 rash rrauired. balance like rent. 
Phone TR. 3800. 

NEWLY RECONDITIONED. 
OPEN SUN., 12 TO 7. 
2204 EVARTS ST. N.E. 

Detached. 7 rooms, tile bath, open fire- 
place. auto. heat, detached garage Pos- 
session with deed. Terms or may trade. 

ROGER MOSS. Realtor. 
2125 R. I Ave. N.E HO. <5o20. 

WOODRIDGE. 

Nr. Walter Reed—S15,500. 
'2 block off of 19th st.—9 large rooms 

3 baths. 5 bedrooms, firs'-floor den: beau- 
tiful condition: immediate possession.. 
BOSS PHELPS. Realtors NA. 9300 (ex- 
clusively'. Sunday and evenings call Mr. 
Leigh. WI 3799. 

rwcoLOoiwin r\ v_/r.: 
Bethesda. brick bungalow, exceptionally 

larce rooms, fireplace, finished stairs to 
attir: garage: 1 bio-k m Iran ■•■Donation. 
*'L5no cash required. WI. H7t'9. 

IN BEAUTIFUL 

WESTMORELAND HILLS. 
A center hall brick Colonial on a spa- 

cious corner »u. An adjoining lo’ lanri- 
'(.aped and with rock garden coe> with 
the house. The rooms are all spacious, 
well lighted and in good proportion. 
Screened porch, paved terrace, lavatory on 
’he 1st floor. bedrooms. 7 baths, sleep- 
ing porch on the '.’d floor: maid's room, 
bath, recreation room, '.’-car sarace m 
basemen’. Price SMn.non EDWIN L. 
TAYLOR. Hill Bldg Em. SRT.\ 

BARGAIN. WOODRIDGE, 
S8.500. 

.in':t ■:-:ri st m e 
Beautiful detached ti-room home on big 

fenced and shaded lot. In excellent con- 
dition. .'lo-day possession 

Open Sunday n to 7. 
Sep \IR SIMER at property or call DI L°.1_C 

BEAUTIFUL WHITE BRICK HOME 
IN BETHESDA—$14,500 

Practically new and embodying all the 
modprn equipment that cannot be obtained 
today. Seven rooms and two baths: den 
and lavatory on first floor: recrea’ion 
room, maid's room and bath, finished attic, 
air-conditioned GAS HEAT, two-car ga- 
rage Owner, leaving city, will give im- 
mediate possession. Phone Mr. Good. DE 
olo.'i. 

SHANNON LUCHS CO. 
LoOq H St N.W NA 2^45 

Open Today, 11 AlM. to 6 P.Mi 
Peabody st. nw •Marietta Park, semidet brick, in perfect condition: s 

rooms and bath, game room, new automatic heating plant: riccD level lot. 2-car gar 1 

immediate possession. Price! $11,750 Reasonable terms. 
COLORED — SIX-ROOM BRICK. GOOD condition, block car line, only $5.non. 
terms. C and > room houses. RE. 7RMS • 

COLORED — ATTRACTIVE HOME IN 
northeast section. .050—O-room brick, tiled ba h h -w.h excellent condition: 
T^mL, -,Ca11 MR- SHEPPARD. DE. 2M8- 
UL I I o 1 

wuunnu-nUVVAHD UNIVERSITY 
beautiful tapestry brick home. *; r tiled 

a^A?_- ^as hea'. full cellar, terms MR SHEPHFARD. DF '.’MS, DE. 11 on 
COLORED—IN FINE N.W SECTION, ft 
rooms, corner brick, suitable for doctor’s office. now vacant. Reasonable price terms 

to^uit. MR. DICKENS, DE. 5382 and DE. 

COLORED — $ ROOMS. TILED”" BATH, 
n.-w.h.. brick eara c. near |5t and R I 
avp. n.w.._t-erm«. no. 
COLORED-IDEAL HOME. ON BEAUTIFUL Kenvon st.. Colonial Dorrh. full cellar $ 
Iaree rooms, hardwood floors h.-w h long 
sodded yards. Building Association fin- 
anced, Cal! A. W. STEPHENS. DE. 11'Ii. 
COLORED—7-ROOM CORNER IN BP.OOK- 
lana—8 rooms, lino block of 4ih st n e 

■ 

>i rooms, lino block of 4th st. ne: I ci 
rooms. I8O11 block of New Hampshire ave,: 
'» rooms. 1200 block of New Jersey ave; 1.7 rooms, 1300 block of Kenyon st. 
MI. 0044._ _ 

COLORED—014 8th ST. S W. VACANT 
July 25th, Frame dwelling, ti large rooms, 
bath, cellar, furnace heat, electricity, auto 
hot water. Deep yard. Garage. Price, $4,Son: terms. $500 cash, $40 month. H. H 
CARTER._013 15th st. n.w., NA. 4178. 
THREE EXCLUSIVELY REFINED HOMES, 
Colored, n.w,. n.e.: cash, $1,000 ud Eve. 
Sun FR. 4705. Other times, RE. 3827. 2s* 
COLORED— S.W.—2-STORY BRICK. SIX 
rooms; price. $3,500; terms, $500 cash, 
balance like rent. 

L st. n.e. near North Capitol—2-story brick, b rooms, bath. gas., elect., $4,500; 
cash. $1,000; balance monthly. 

I .LOYD P. TURNER. 000 7th S.W. • 

COLORED-"-] O-RM. HOUSE. BRICK. NEAR 
nth and L n.w.; excellent location for 
rooming; $8.75(1. J, B. MALLOS. Invest- 
ment BJdg._EX. 5218. • 

COLORFD—lltm 5th ST. NE BEAUTI- 
ful Colonial 0-room modern home, with 
Porch, garage, with large, deep lot. Price 

call today, between ]"-3 pm DICKSON S REALTY CO., 003 You st. n.w.' 

COLORED <103 KENYON ST. N.W.-— 
Price. $7,500 cash: 012 Kenyon st. n w., 
8$ .>00 cash also 0-room house to trade 
With cash. Can Casey. THOS. D. WALSH, 
Inc.. District 7557 
COLORED- NEAR 3rd AND T STS. N.W — 

0 rooms, h.-w h.. elec.; ideal location: 
^or dtiick sale; terms arranged. 

THOS. W. PARKS CO. DE. 1100 
COLORED — BEAUTIFUL CORNER, Gccrgetown. Ideal for doctor; 0 rooms, 
center hall. h.w. oil. elec, refg ]U baths; 
vacant $10,500: terms. MR. WADDELL. 
1 I. ti.iOO. DF 1.100. weekdays 
COLORED — O-ROOM HOUSE IN 000 
block Irving st. n.w.. h.-w h.. both; front 
and back porches. 2-car garage. Iaree back 

vard^and from yard, can be seen today. 

5-room 1005 Lincoln place sc. elec, 
cas h -w.h basement ; vieforv garden grow- 
ls. For only *4.500. Ca- h. $400. Can 
be seen today. 

0-room house in 1400 block Kearnev st 
n.e front yard, deep yard, garage, hard- 
wood floor, gas heat: so.950. Can be seen 
»odav. MR. ROBERTS. Sunday. NO 
0*57 Monday. NO. 3527. 

COLORED. 
♦OH) block Kenvon st. n.w.. 6 r tile b 

h -w. cor] h.. full basement, stationary 
tubs. 2-car garage, porches, excellent con- 
dition; immed. possession. 

5(H) block Kenyon, 6-r.. semidet. brick, 
h -w. oil heat, tile bath, full basement, sta- 
tionary laundry tubs, garage; can be seen 
immediate possession. 

18wo block 5th si n.w.. 11 r b. brick, 
garage on alley; $8,750. $1,000 cash 

Fairmont Heights. Md near Sheriff rd 
n.e.. 4-r. modern bungalow and 2-r. cottage 
on a lot 60x11 0 ft. Ideal location. $4.()()(). 
$700 down for boto 

Ideal n.e residence. 7-r_. brick, full 
basement: large lot; vacant; newly deco- 
rated; ready for occupancy. You will 
have to act quickly to get this one. 

Any number, of other properties for 
sale in various sections of the city. Open 
Sunday. 2:30 to 6 p.m. 

REPUBLIC REAL ESTATE CO.. 
_AD. 4982. 1524 You St. N.W._•_ 
COLORED—-1421 MONTELLO AVE. N.E — 

Corner brick. Colonial. 8 rooms, bath, hard- 
wood floors, cellar, splendid buy. 

Duplex apts.. 5 rooms, bath 1st floor; 
6 rooms, bath 2nd floor: separate cellars 
and heating plant; only $8,000, $750 cash. 

10th st. n.w—15 rooms. 4 apartments. 
3 baths, haidwood floors; substantial cash 
payment required. 

3115 13th st. n.w., newly decorated. 3 
complete apartments, oil heat, reduced for 
quick sale 

EQUITABLE REALTY CO 
1011 U St. N.W. MI. 2080 or RA. 1067. 
COLORED—3222 PARK PLACE N.W., 
facing Soldiers’ Home Park—Brick home. 
6 rms.. tile bath, large kitchen, front 
porch, gas heat Inspection by appoint- 
ment._Price $8.250. DE. 031 7. 
COLORED—NEAR 13th & MD. AVE.. N.E., 
$6.500—Brick. 6 rooms and bath, h -w.h. 
(coal); could be converted into 3 apts. 

NEAR 1st Ac R I. AVE N.W.. 
«6.50o brick. 6 rooms and bath, h.-w h.. 
coal; double back porches. 
E. A. BARRY. ME. 2025. 1807 H 8t. N.W. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
COLORED. ONLY $500 CASH. 

5 apts.; income, $1,530; easy terms. 
_O. A, PERSONS_HO. 7587. » 

FOR COLORED. 
At 4th st. and M st. n.w., row brick, 

eight rooms and bath. Full basement, auto, 
h.-w.h., garage, and priced to sell quickly. 
Call Mt. Boaze. GE. 0770. 

WAPLE & JAMES. INC., 
_1_1334 14th St. N.W._ 

FOR COLORED. 
Near 13th and H sts. n.e. Seven rooms 

and bath: basement: deep lot: priced $3,- 
350. Call Mr. Allman. FR. 3004. 

WAPLE fiz JAMES. INC 
1334 l4th St. N.W. DI. 3346. 

COLORED. 
A COUNTRY HOUSE IN THE CITY. 

3317 WARDER ST. N.W. 
M r. and b.: brerkfau and Colonial front 

porch: perfect condition: lot 33x150 ft : 
Victory garden: magnolia and flowers: fish 

I pend: 3-car paragr. To inspect phone DU. 
4033 Ask for Mr. ROUHE._* 

FOR COLORED. 

BROOKLAND CORNER. 
Two-story detached stucco home, with 

6 rms bath, h.-w.h,. coal fuel, auto, hot 
water heater. Finished rm. in attic. Full 
well-lighted basement, with lavatory. Metal 
garage, porches. Shady oak tree in front 
yard. Price, $7,950. Large cash payment 
required. 

SOUTHEAST. NEAR 14th AND A STS.. 0 
rms.. 3 baths, full basement, a.m.i could 
be used as 3 apts. Convenient for armory 
workers. Transportation, etc. Price. $7,45o 
Cash. $1,500. Sun., 10 to 3. Call Mr. 

; Shamwell. GE. 4959. Sun.. 3 to i; call Mr. 
Harps. MI. 0450. Weekdays call office 
JOHN R. PINKETT, INC., 

I.'tO'J New Jersey Ave. N.W. DU. 87H7. 

COLORED 
NORTHEAST. 

Only a little over 1 year old. this hand- 
some asbestos shingle bungalow is a real 
buy at *'.’.95o on easy terms. Fhone daily 
or Sundav for details 

CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO.. 
I Son I E. CaMtol St. Realtors, LI. 11540. 

ti’15 N. Y Ave. N.W. NA. 0707 

ATTENTION COLORED 
DOCTORS. 

038 Kenyon si. n.w.—Semidetached 
light tapestry brick; 1 o rooms. 3 complete 
baths, cas heat, beautiful yard. 3-car ga- 
rage. entrance to basement from front 
arranged for complete apartments. For 
information cal!*D J O’Connor. HA. 00*17 
with J. J O CONNOR. DI 5353. 

COLORED 

1021 MONROE ST. N.W.. 
Corner 11th st.—Brick bldg 14 rooms. 4 
baths, garage, arranged into 4 apts. all 

; film.: fire escapes and fire extinguishers; 
rent. ‘Mbj per mo : price. $ 1 1 ,.”><»<). H H. 
CARTER. *513 15th st. n.w, NA. 417,*. 
Home phone AD 4339._ 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY. 
PRIVATE PARTY WILL PAY ALL CASH 
for residential or investment properties 
in D C. or vicinity, possession not nec- 
essary. MR DRAISNER. NA. 906. ; eve- 
nin'-.*. DE *.54 4 
HOUSE WANTED—WILL SETTLE IM- 
mediately. pa> all cash. Private party. 
Box 433-R. Star. • 

SMALL liCUSE IN ANY CONDITION. 
Will pay cash No commission charged. 
MR FOSTER. WA. 91 7S or DI 334*5. 
IN ST ANN S PARISH *WIS AND YUMA 
st. •—3 or 4 bedrooms: will take semi- 
rietnehtd. Good cash payment. Box 31-T. 
Star 3«>* 
FOR QUICK RESULTS LIST YOUR PROP- 
eriy for sale with us. F M. PRATT CO 
NA N»>S3: eves.. RA 4351 or TA. 53M. 
WILL BUY FOR CASH. CALL AND LET 
us inspect and appraise your house no 
obligation. Mr B-nnetr. res GE 339N. 
WAPLE &z JAMES. INC 1 334 14th st. n.w., 
DI. :I:i47. 
5 OR b ROOM BRICK. NOT OVER b OR 
years old. in any good neighborhood. Will 
pay cash or cash above trust WO 4!Ml 
IN DC OR NEARBY MD, WILL PAY 
cash; cost you nothing for inspection and 
appraisals. Call MR. OREM, GE. 46:50 or 
Dl :t:t4b 
WANT AT ONCE URGENTLY NEEDED’ 
a bungalow. bedrooms or with an attic 
large enough to be finished off into one 
or two rooms: give full particulars in your 
reply Box l.U-T. Star • 

WILL PAY ALL CASH FOR COLORED 
or white property: prompt settlement. Box 
4S-T. Star. 
WE HAVE PROSPECTS FOR HOUSES IN 
Arlington Countv; will welcome listings, 
small or large LOUIS P SHOEMAKER. 
17 1!* K sr n.w. NA. 11 bit. 
IF YOU WISH TO SELL YOUR HOME IN 
S:lver Soring or Montgomery Co see me 
about it. I have clients waiting to buy 
BAINS REALTY CO SH 
DESIRE HOME DETACHED. VICINITY 
lbth s*. to Conn. ave. Western ave or 
Nebraska or Masv ave section iavatorv 
1st floor; up to * lb.500, all cash. Adams 
4 7 Sb. 
WANT 10 ROOMS OR MORE FOR COL- 
ored. in good neighborhood; large down 
payment or all cash. MI 0044 
WII 

DIRECT FROM OWNER. BUNGALOW 
preferred: must have possession: will pay 
substantial cash for same will consider 
•wo-story home. Phone Atlantic lOn.'i. 
004 F st. n.o. • 

I PAY HIGHEST ALL-CASH PRICES FOR 
?td D. c. houses; no commission MRS 1 

KERN- 26.T? Woodley pi, n.w. C0. 2675 
BEFORE YOU SELL YOUR PROPERTY 
get our offer. We charge no commission. 
Highest prices paid and prompt settlement 
See COLONIAL INVESTMENT CO. 81? 
Oth_n.w..DI b] 50. 
WE PAY ALI~CASH~FOR N.E. AND ST7 
property; quick settlements. GUNN Ac 
MILLER. 5nt> llth st. sr Franklin 2j0o. 
WILL PAY CASH FOR HOME IN UPPER 
Pctworth or Brightwood. Detached brick 
preferred. b to s rooms Private par'v 
will deal with owner direct. No agent* 
Box 141-S. Star 

LET US BE OF SERVICE. 
SPECIALIZING IN N W. AND N.E. HOMES 

Have niRny prospects to buy. rent, ex- 
change: also suburban property: 75 years 
in this business Petworth Briehtwood 
and Saul's Add'tion. Also Md and Va 

FRANK H. GAUSS. 
__46<»6 Georeia Ave GE 1 

WILL PAY ALL CASH 
For small house in Bethesda area Im- 
mediate occupancy not necessary. Call 
Bradlev 0(i3t;. 

BEVERLY HILLS, VA. 
6 to K rooms and 2 baths, large lot, 1 

wooded. Substantia' cash Possession not 
required until in future. Box 441-Ft. S’ar. 

WE CAN SELL YOUR HOUSE* 
WE CAN GET YOU CASH. 
IT WON’T TAKE US LONG. 

PROMPT ATTENTION. 
R. A. HUMPHRIES. 

$ns N Cap REALTORS NA. 6730. 
COLORED—4 OR 5 ROOMS. MUST HAVE 
bath. jS.e._sectionMR._LEE._LI.1<»0(» 
SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
FALLS CHURCH—5 RMS., MASONRY 
bungalow, no ba.se.. •> years old. all conv.: 
12 mile to bus lines and stores. $700 
Ctf'-n. $4S mo.; in 3 yrs.. $\»5f>8 per mo 
incl taxes, etc. ROBERTS OF MONCURE 
AGENCY. Falls Church TfOO; aft. 5. Falls 
Church \!087 -M. 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY—5-RM. AND bath, white brick, modern semi-detached | home: oil heat, air circulator. Frigldaire. 
table-top gas stove, furnished or unfur- 
nished; reasonable. J ‘JO S. Glebe road. 
Arlington. Va. 

‘-51.5 DE WITT AVE., ALEXANDRIA. VA 
— o-room and bath bungalow, garage; fuli cellar: attic; large corner lot: shade, 
shrubbery; close io schools, stores, trans : 
price. $7.45(t, terms, b. M. SMITH. ”l(i8 
Columbia pike. Arlington. Va. Oxford ‘.’<>38 i 
IN FALLS CHURCH. VA—A 5-RM •»-' 
story frame house with oil burner: >4-acre 
lot: fine garden and plenty rm. for chick- 
ens: price, $4.H5<L REIBLE. agent. Ox- 
ford H515_or Glebe 46,’S. 

ACRES. Hi MINS* DRIVE FROM NAVY 
Yard, with city water along 450 ft. front, 
frame house with 4 large rooms. $4,000 
cash. RA 0 135 
TAPESTRY BRICK. 7 RMS 7 VERY MOD.', ! 
lovely basement, lot ULlxlO*:. fireplace, 
tile b. n-w.h.; high view: dose cars- 
*7.500; terms. Hyattsville: 7 rms mod 
like new; close cars: large lawns, lovelv 
basement: refined; $7.5oo; termc GEO 
C WALKER. WA. 1 K<»«» 

KY ATTSVILLE HILLS. MD — BUNGALOW^ 
5 rooms, bath, h -a h.. cellar, garage, lot. 
fenced, asbestos siding, screened porch 
Possession $5,050. terms, ra. 4343. • 

ARLINGTON—5-ROOM. BRICK. SEMIDE- 
tached home, full basement, oil heat- 10- I 
cent bus: newly decorated; vacant $5.05o- 
cash. $75o. bal. $55 month. Glebe 7 600 
PREVETTE. res. CH. 8618._ 
ARLINGTON—3-BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
wooded lot; lo-cent bus; near schools, 
stores; new-house condition: $5,850; cash. 
$585; bpl. $50 month. Glebe 7666. PRE- ; 
VETTE. Res .CH. 8618. 
TWO ACRES. FAIRFAX CO.. VA.. NEAR] 
Falls Church; ten miles from Washington 
Enough timber on tract to build log house: 
$1,000 or will trade for property of equal 
value; near Asheville, N. C. Box ;S(t-T, 
Star * 

3 MILES FROM PENTAGOnUUaCRE." .'L 
rm. cottage. $3,000 cash or SI.000 min- 
imum^ down payment_Chestnut 6575. • 

$2,500 BELOW COST. TERMS. VACANT; 
spacious dwelling, wide porches, among 
massive trees: nr. Forest, Glen; price in- 
viting. NR. KENSINGTON. H r. and b 1 
a bargain; down; trade. 2 a.. 2 r.. 
$2,000. 2 Hyattsville. 3 Kenilworth. 3 in 
Potomac. Va. $4.75(1 up. N. E. RYON CO.. 
NA.7007, GE. (>140. res. 

WOODRIDGE. HYATTSVILLE, SEABROOK. 
Bowie. Takoma. Hillendaie. Kensington 
Hts.. Potomac. Va. Houses, flats, invest- 
ment, business, small office bldg. Right 
price, terms, trade. N. E. RYON CO.. 1210 
N Y. ave.._NA^7007. GE. 0140. 
BEVERLY HILLS, OIK BEVERLY DR~ 
Alex.. Va —Large wooded lot. English 
studio type, with bedroom and bath on 1st 
floor: 2 bedrooms and bath on 2nd floor; 
bargain at $10,500. Will be opened for 
inspection 10-K Din. on Sunday. For ap- 
pointjnent in week call JA. 20KO. * 

1 ACRE. WITH LOVELY 7-ROOM HOUSeT 
near Landover Station: $5,250; $1,500 
cash. $40 mo. HO. 0043 
BRICK BUNGALOW. 4 RMS BATH. PULL 
basement, outside entrance, front porch 
owner must sell a; once: $4,300. GL. 2230. 
ti-RM. BRICK BUNGALOW, ’(.-ACRE LOTi 
near bus. 2 mi. south of Alexandria; 
$0.000. HARRY MORTON. TE 542H • 

0 ROOMS AND BATH. BASEMENT. COAL 
h.-w h almost 2 acres of good land with 
over iOO-ft. frontaee on No. 5 highway; about 11 miles D. C. Chicken houses. A 

.PUce $4,500. $1,000 down. DEWEY M. FREEMAN. Silver Hill. Md. Spruce 0767. 

SUBURB'N PROP. FOR SALE (Cont.l. 
$12,750. SUITABLE FOR ROOMING 
house—2 bedrms. and bath 1st floor. 5 
bedrms. and bath 2nd floor; i', acre ground, 
garden and fruit trees: 2-car garage; well 
located. blk off Glebe rd. REALTY 
ASSOCIATES. INC.. 4017 Lee highway. 
CH. 1428, Oxford 1120._ 
$5,250 EACH — 2 SEMIDET. 5-ROOM 
homes In Alexandria: one vacant, other 
rented: is a good home or investment: 
terms. REALTY ASSOCIATES. INC. 4017 
Lee highway. CH._14.28. Oxford 1120, 
LANDOVER HILLS. MD. — ONE YEAR 
old—0 rooms and bath, full basement: in- 
sulated: oil heat: automatic hot water; 
large lot: trees; ideal location for children: 
$5,700; $1,000 down. $25 mo. OWNER. 
Union 2000. 
AT MERRIFIELD, VA— BUNGALOW, ON 
lot fjnxMOO: h.-w heat, electric stove and 
Fiigidaire: full concrete cellar, pump, sani- 
tary conditions perfect; owner transferred; 
shown bv appointment only. H. C. SAF- 
FELL. phone OX. 0M(»5, J017 N. Garfield 
st., Arlington. Va. 
SUITLAND. Ma-4 ROOMS. BATH. BASE- 
ment. large lot. shade: near Govt, bldgs 
bus service: $4,750. $75n down. DEWEY 
M. FREEMAN. Silver Hill. Md. Spruce 07H7. 
1110 51st AVE.. HILLSIDE. MD.—4-ROOM 
bungalow, electricity and water: $*.’.7 00, 
terms. Apoly OWNER, above address. 
DANDY FARM. 5 ACRES, LEVEL LAND 
nice 0-room house, newly redecorated, bath, 
electricity, shade and fruit trees: ideal for 
poultry: near bus and stores. Shown bv 
appointment. Price. $(>.5oo. Call MR. 
MORAN. Falls Church 81M-J-M or DI 7557. 
ATTRACTIVE COLONIAL 4-ROOM AND 
bath brick bungalow, h.-w.h., electric stove: 
half-acre lot; fine shade trees; in nearby 
convenient Seabrook; price. $5,500: $500 
down. $55 monthly. O. B ZANTZINGER 
CO.. 045 K st. n.w. NA. 557 1. Sundays, 
call TR. 57 1 4 
BEVERLEY HILLS. ALEXANDRIA— 
Screened porch, living room with fireplace, 
nice-size dining room, with modern 
kitchen: built-in garage. Doctor assigned 
away. Priced to sell Call REALTY AS- 
SOCIATES. INC., 4«»1 7 Lee highway, CH. 
14 5.''. OX 1150. 
COLONIAL HOUSE, in RMS. AND BATH, 
large living room with fireplace, h.-w.h.. 
coal, gas range. Full-size basement. •» 

large porches, 1 screened in. lo acres, 
spring water running through it Barn, 
garage, other outbuildings. Excellent con- 
dition. Growing garden, fruit trees, grape 
arbor In Fairfax Co. Terms. M M.500. I. J 
BREEDEN, owner, Manassas, Va. Phone 
Fairfax 1SH-J-M 
1 A. NEAR BELTSVILLE. 1 >2 Ml. TO 8T- 
car or bus—Beautiful trees and location: 

new bldgs.: 5.nun ft. lumber: Artesian 
well: also M lots. »>ox5MO each, on Riggs rd 
See OWNER at 0517 Balto. blvd Berwyn • 

BEAUTIFUL HYATTSVILLE HILL — 5- 
bedrcom brick fireplace: new condition: 
coal heat; close to bus and stores, $lo.5oo. 
SH. 041M 
4-RM. LOG HOUSE ON lb A. IN VA, II 
mi. D. C mod. bath, shower: cir. heat; in- 
side fin. in knotty pine, good garden; ask- 
ing $5.75(1: *70(» cash. Must sell this 
week Falls Ch. 14 54-M. Closed Sunday. 
FAIRFAX COURT HOUSE ATTRACTIVE 
house. 4 bedrooms. 1 baths, chimneys 
for stoves, living room, library, dining 
room and kitchen. 5 porches. acre and 
garden: near stores, schools and churches, 
on M bus lines. Price. $l*h500 Possession 
about Sept. 1st. Call Fairfax M4 7 for 
appointment. 
MUST SACRIFICE HOME—BEAUTIFUL 0- 
roc m Cape Cod brick. :n exclusive Belle 
Haven; fireplace, 1 1 

^ baths. Westinghouse 
stove, refrigerator, screened side porrh. lull 
basement, laundry tubs, oil burner slate 
roof, shade tree.' »i Boothe n. OWNER 
TE 15NM eves.. ME. Midi, Ext. 550. Sun- 
day. •* -« 

BUILDERS NEW HOME. 5 RMS AND 
baili first fl. •’ unfinished rms and bath 
upstairs. Mnd fl U-acre lot. M blks. bu$. 
luil basement, oil heat; bargain. $!».-,5n. 
a> low a' $l.M5o cash. GL. 7tW»*i. FRE- 
VETTE. res. CH sc. IS 
CLINTON. MD—5-YEAR-OLD. (i-ROOM. 
white clapboard house: all modern conven- 
iences; M acres of ground, garden and 
fruit trees MO minutes to D. C. OWNER, 
Clinton 5M-.I 
NEAR SILVER SPRING-—I -ROOM. 4-BATH 
home (ideal ior doctor). 4-car garage, l- 
acre plot. Owner leaving city. Call SH 7 77 0. 
\ ROOMS AND BATH. OVER 1 ACRE OF 
land, part cleared, streem: 11 miles D. C 

!*•-,(». *7 on down DEWEY M FREE- 
MAN. Silver Hill. Md. Spruce u71»7 
4 ROOMS AND BATH. FULL BASEMENT 
built-in garage, coal h.-w.h. ‘^-acre lot 
with nice shade: :i>2 miles D C ■M.-Vxi. 
>7nn down DEWEY M. FREEMAN, Silver 
Hill. Md Spruce n7h7. 
FOREST VILLE. MD -4 ROOMS AND 
bath, laree. beautiful shaded lot with nice 
garden space, citv water, bus service: 
>4.1 on. shun down. Furniture may be 
purchased. DEWEY M FREEMAN. Silver 
Hill. Md Spruce n7h7. 
4-BEDRM. HOUSE SPACE FOR STUDY I 
or library, large living rm. With fireplace 
large dining rm. and kitchen, full base- 
ment. coal furnace; l.Vi-ft. frontage on' 
highway House is well built, convenient to 
scnool. bus, store a real value at **,7 5(» 
COLONIAL REALTY. CH 0744. 
BUNGALOW. 7 ROOMS. LARGE LOT. 
fruit trees; block of trans.; vacant; *50n 
to *75<) cash might exchange NO. hi in. 
CORNER LOT. 4 BEDROOMS. 4 ON 4nd 
floor with bath, and 1 on 1st floor with 
bath: price. «lo.onn just 4 blocks off Lee 
highway. REALTY ASSOCIATES INC., 
4hl7 Lee highway. CH 144s and OX 1 14n. 
RIVERDALE. MD.-4 BEDROOMS. GAR’ 
lot huxl5o; also corner lot. hnx 150. in- 
cluded *7.05n, McCUNE. Atlantic 71MO. 
HILLSIDE. MD.—5 ROOMS AND BATH, 
city water, bus service, large lot. chicken 
house; *4.50(1. terms. DEWEY M. FREE- 
MAN Silver Hill. Md. Spruce U7U7. 
NEAR WELLINGTON VILLA AND MT. 
Vernon boulevard—15 acres of ’ana. knoll, 
bottom land, fine stream; simple h-room 
house, outbuildings. This is an, imposing 
piece of property on Fort Hunt road, 
especially known, for its fine estates. Our 
agent will be there todav *o gn into de- 
tails. Go by the boulevard to Wellington 
lanr. 4nd hard road south of the overhead 
sror.p bridge: right to Fort Hunt road, lef; 
4 in nnle to the Martin property on risht. 

r by U. S No. 1 to Belle Haven and Fort 
Hunt road 

LOUIS P SHOEMAKER. 

WASHINGTON GROVE—7 ROOM BUNGA- 
low. electricity end bath. $.'{.5(10. 

Washington Grove—5-room bungalow, 
bath and electricity, garage. $2 5on. 

Hunting Hill —: t acres. 4-room frame 
house, no improvements. $2.non. 

Gaithersburg—5-room house, all im- 
provements. one-ha ( acre of land $4.(ton. 

Gaithersburg -8-room house, ail im- 
provements. $5 n<Ht 

Rockville- 2n acres. 7-room frame house, 
electricity. $7 mm 

North of Rockville -8 acres, 7-room 
bungalow, electricity, hard road. $4.(tun 
FRED B CUSHMAN, 51 o Frederick ave. 
Gaithersburg. Maryland. Telephone 299. 
Open today 

ARLINGTON, VA. PRICE. S 1 1.950. 
4 bedrooms. 2-yr-old brick. 1 1 

* baths 
built-in garage, oil heat, hot water, large 
corner lot near schools, shopping center. 
Pentagon: substantial cash. By appoint- 
ment only. V. EHRHARDT, 2219 Columbia 
Pike. Olebe 1255. 
BRENTWOOD—$5.90(7. $7 5o DOWN: ~j7- 
M bungalow, o rms.. bath, h.-w h.. coal; 
full basement; large lot: 1 block transp. 

DECATUR HEIGHTS—Semibungalow. 5 
rooms and bath, refrigerator and range, 
automatic heat, large corner lot; garage, 
terms 

HYATTSVILLE—$7,850. brick bungalow, 
2 yr.s. old. 5 rms.. tile bath, full basement, 
large attic, floored and insulated, auto, 
heat: large lot: conv. transp. 

COLMAR MANOR—$5,260. practically 
new frame bungalow. 5 rooms, bath, full 
basement, coal heat: large level lot; terms; 
conv transp 

WEST I ANHAM HILLS—$2,950. bunga- 
low 4 rooms and bath, automatic heat: 
conv. transp.: terms 

PERRY BOSWELL. INC., 
2204 R. I. Ave N F 

_WA. 450o. _WA. 21 08._ 
1 ACRE. VIENNA. VA. 

2-story white frame house, near bus 
W. O. D. R. R ; 2 bedrooms, bath: 

2nd n living room with fireplace, dining 
room, library (or bedroom) with lavatory, 
screened porch, kitchen with elec stove 
and refg.. h.-w.h.. oil burner, barn and 
chicken house Naval officer transferred. 
$8.250. CH. 4490 

ON STATE HIGHWAY! 
ATTRACTIVE OLD PLACE. 

OVER in° YEARS OLD. 
METROPOLITAN AREA. MONTG CO. 

ABOUT 7 MILES N. OF D. C 
_U. W. GROOM ES. 17 19 EYE ST. 
MT. RAINIER. MD.. 2700 BUNKER HILL 
rd.—Bungalow. 5 rms.. bath, oil heat: 1- 
car gar.: corner lot. 5oxl25: Price. $5,500. Hyattsville. Md.—Brick semibungalow. 5 
rms tlie bath, oil hear, open fireplace; 
space for 2 arid’l rms. in attic; 1-car gar- lot .»• )\2.)(i: price. $8,500 

DV?iN *co- R I ave., Mt. Rain- 
ier. Md. Hyattsville 0048, 
NEARBY MD—4 R. AND BATH, A.MT. 
air-cond. heat, oil burner: gas range and Frigldaire; ’-.ear bus; $2,850. 

1 acre. 7-r. and bafh house, chicken 
house: close to school: $5,000. 

Hyattsville—7-r. and bath brick house, 
a m i., built-in Rarage. h.-w.h.. oil burner: 
near bus and car line. $7,950. O B 
ZANTZINGER, Jr.. WA. 1819. 27* 
0004 N ST.. GREATER- CAPITOL 
Heights. Md. 4 rooms, bath. elec. Lot 8<>x 
100. Price. $1,500.00 as is. 

1115 58th ave Greater Capitol Heights. 
Md.—4 rooms, a m i., lot 40x100; cheap 
at $2,750.00 cash. 

HEIGHTS REALTY CO., 
_Capitol Heights. Md._i 

HYATTSVILLE. MD. 
fi-r. bungalow, bath, elec., h.-w.h.. fire- 

place. full bsmt.; large lot; paved street; 
close to transp.; $5,000: terms. 

0 
VACANT. 

8 rms 2 baths, h.-w.h., hwd. floors. 2 
fireplaces, modern kitchen, screened porch, 
psmt.; 2 lots, landscaped; paved street; 
block bus: $7,950; terms. ERVIN REALTY 
CO.call Hyatts. 0224. Eves.. WA. 1221. 
AN UNUSUALLY DESIRABLE VIRGINIA 
bungalow, especially for Americans with 
pioneering instincts, a bent toward wood- 
land. elbow space and privacy. Living 
room (12x20 feet) with fine fireplace, din- 
ing room, kitchen, bath: hot-water heat, 
electric refrigerator and range, telephone 
and an acre of land: an almost new house. 
If you want practical experience in get- 
ting there, go by Lee highway 2 miles 
beyond the main traffic light at Falls 
Church to road 702. right about \'2 mile 
to 2nd gravel road on right and to the 
end of this road Or take Trailways or 
Arnold bus to Merrifield. w’alk back about 
a block to the same road 702. Price. 
$8,000.00; $1,000.00 cash, $50.00 per 
month. 

JJ9UIS P SHOEMAKER, 
_V'1 $ K St. N.W._NA. 1186, 
$4o MO. $495 DOWN—HYATTSVILLE. 
Md—5 rooms, bath; lot 50x105; price, 
$4-250. 

$«."> mo, *506 down—Beltsville, Md : 6 
rooms, bath; lot 70X16(1; price. *4,600. 

*78 mo. SHOO down—Tuxedo. Md ; 6 
rooms, bath; large lot; price. *:t,8oo 

*46 mo. *600 down—East Hyattsville; 
5 rooms, bath: lot 60x200: price. *4.750. 

*60 mo. *600 down—Mt. Rainier, Md.; 
8 rooms, oath; *6,976. 

Many other properties in Hyattsville. 
Riverdale. University Park. Cheverly and 
nearby Prince Georges County. 

ROBERT 8. DAVIS, 
#80* Baltimore ^Ava.. Hyatta. WA. 8900. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
NEARBY MD.—6-ROOM, CENTER-HALL 
plan, brick Colonial only 1 yr. old: modern 
kit., tile bath and shower, gas heat; beauti- 
ful corner lot; 2 blks. to bus. • 

WOODRIDGE REALTY CO 
C3S1 R. I. Ave. N.E._NO. 720.1, 

BEVERLY HILLS, NEARBY VA. 
506 TENNESSEE AVE. 

OPEN FOR INSPECTION. 
POSSESSION CAN BE GIVEN. 

7 rooms, bedroom and bath 1st floor. 
Westinghouse stove and refg., fireplace, 
screened porch, flagstone terrace, plenty of 
cupboard space and closets, storm doors: 
•2 bedrooms and bath 2nd floor, floored 
attic, house well insulated, shower in 
basement, copper pipes and guttering, slate 
roof. Fuel ration more than adequate. 
Take A. B. Ar W bus at 12th and Pa. ave. 
marked Beverly Hills, get off at Tennessee 
or Russell id. to W. Glebe, right to Old 
Dominion blvd.. left to Tennessee. 
_HOLBROOK A- CO.. CH. 5940. 
4 ACRES. 4-ROOM HOUSE. PORCH. JUST 
off main highway, bus: price. $2,950.00. 

J. L. C. WEST, 
_Falls Churrh " I .‘15-J. Eve, 

Center-Hall Brick Colonial, 
College Heights Estates, Md. 

DELIGHTFULLY SECLUDED AND COOL. 
rooms, 2*2 baths, screened living 

porch, maid's room and lavatory, h -w. 
auto heat. 2-car attached garage, well 
shaded lot, 90x150. adj. lot avaitaole. 
Possession with settlement. Price, 
$17,000. 

Calvert Hills. Near U. of Md. 
FINE BRICK HOME ,i ROOMS. SUN PAL- 
LOR. BATH, SLEEPING POP.CH, H.-WH. 
'OIL! GARAGE, LOT 70x140. LARGE 
OAK TREES 

PRICE. SI 0.500, 
For Inspection Cell 

A H SEIDENSPRINNER. REALTOR. 
00:17 BALT BLVD, RIVERDALE. MD. 
WA. 1010 \VA. 4008. 

3 YEARS OLD. 
Arl 6 rms brick. 2-story. 2-bath home. 

Section new homes. 2 extra large bednn.v, 
:rd brdrm t-ood size with .2 exposures 
Built-in garage: largp living rm ; -creened 
porch off_ din. rm Fpnced-in bark yard 

50xl5n. 2 blks bus line and school 
Substantial ca*h. Price. $11.', 50. M T. 
BROYHILL CC., Exclusive Agen’s, CH. 
5.200._ 

"new—$5,700. 
.*> rooms, tile bath, large front porch: 

ful.. dry basement with coal air-condition- 
mg furnace, laundry trays and automatic 
water hcatrr. Kitchen has inlaid linoleum, 
cabinet sink, plectric range and overhead 
cabinets Windows have full-length 
screens, doors are weather-stripped and 
home is rock wool insulated. Fini-hrd 
stairway to large floored attic. Inspect our 
furnished sample home. Delivery 60-90 

VACANT—$4,550. 
2 bedrooms, tile hath, living room, di- 

nette. electric kitchen with cabinets, range 
and automatic water heater. Automatic 
furnace in utility room adjoining kitchen 
Copper water pipes. weather-stripping, 
screens, rock wool, screened porch and 
white picket fence abound entire lot. side- 
walk. curb, citv water and city sewer. 

Capital Transit streetcar and bus a few 
minutes' walk Phone Warfield 1 M6 for 
directions or drive out H st. n e. to Ben- 
r.ing. turn left under viaduct and straight 
through Kenilworth 1< mile pas* D C 
line Turn rieht 1 ? m:le to Cheverlv. turn 
i'i-ht and follow N. Englewood signs to 
office anti home 

J. VICTOR DICKEY, 
__ 

Builder of North Englewood 
_ 

AMUNU LARGE OAKS. 
Gracious 4 Bedrms.. 2 Baths. 
Arlington Home, on 2 Acres. 
Tf you are seeking a spacious home with 

beautiful, usable grounds, then you should 
see this charming house in a setting of 
large oak trees and with its inviting green 
lawn of over an acre. Located within ‘1 ; blocks of 1 oc bus and shopping and within ! 

minutes of downtown Washington or 
the new Pentagon Bldg it lias the privacy 
of a country home toge'her with all the 
advantages of the city. Equally as inviting 
as the spacious grounds is the interior ar- 
rangement. consisting of a gracious cm’er 
hall, large living room • lox*!5) with an in- 
teresting Colonial fireplace, seemed living 
porch ilSxlfn. large dining room with 
Colonial cupboard, an immense kitchen 
* fix with an abundance of storage 
space. 4 largo bedrooms and baths. O’hPi 
features include maids room and bath, 
'.’-car built-in garage, slate roof, copper 
downspouting. lily pool, larte and at'rac- 
ti’-'e stone outdoor fireplace. Reasonable 
terms. Price, v.”.’i 
GEORGE MASON GREEN CO., 

*-b4o Wilson Blvd Arlington, Va. 
CH Eves.. GL. M»41. ! 

_ 
Closed Sundays until Sept. 1A 

A CHARMING HOUSE 
On One Wooded Acres in 

Nearby Virginia. 
Four Bedrooms. Three Baths. 
This interesting Colonial brick home of 

rhe rambling type, practically new. is 1 

loca’ed in a new-home section of small 
estates, in the vicinity of the Washington 
Golf and Country Club, in nearby Virginia 
Situated on a wooded corner knoll of ap- 
proximately 1 14 acres, it offers the finest 
in construction and location and features 
spacious rooms with architectural appeal 
Rooms include long hall with Colonail 
stairway, living room (15x*:?) with Co- 
lonial fireplace and door opening on an 
inviting porch large dining room, paneled 
den (l-.’xl 1 with fireplace; first-floor bed- 
room <J5xlti> with private bath. On the 
•fnd floor master bedroom with private bath. 
*’ other bedrooms and bath. Modern 
equipped kitchen, paneled recreation room 
with built-in bar. attached garage, out- 
door fireplace. Hard-surfaced drive, artis- 
tic landscaping. All furred lumber throug- 
oui. copper pipes, flashing and down- 
spouts. light pinp asbestos roof <resembling 
old shingles*. Terms Price. «*:4.i*5n 
GEORGE MASON GREEN CO.,1 

!S4<* Wilson Blvd Arlington. Va 
CH .'Ih.'is. Eve. Falls Church 1 f.S-J. 

Closed Sundays until Sept, loth 

v/\.—oiu. ou. 
ONLY $1,500 CASH. 

OPEN SUNDAY—2 TO 7. 
307 KENTUCKY AVE. S. 

Made available bv owner moving, this 
reasonably new brick Williamsburg Co- 
lonial-type home of ‘i rooms and ba'h is 
located in restricted Beverly Hills, near j Army and Navy Country Club Pentagon I 
and Navy Bldgs. It has center hall living 
room with log-burning fireplace and French 
door opening on screened living porch, 
dining room with southern exposure, fully 
eouipped kitchen including range and re- 
frigerator. coxy den or bedroom, and an- 
other large porch all glassed and screened 
m. overlooking rear garden and affording 
a lovely view of the countryside and city 
m the distance on first floor, with two 
spacious bedrooms; bath and storage room 
or nursery with additional closets on 
second floor. Full, light, dry basement: 
hot-water oil heat, built-in garage with 
concrete drive, copper pipes slate roof and 
lock-wool insulation. Only one square 
from 10c bus on Russell id direct to 
Pentaeon Bldg shopping center nearby. 
May be inspected Sundav. 2 to fi. week- 
days by appointment If looking for a 
home of the better type in a restricted 
environment we suggest an early inspec- 
tion. Liberal terms to right party of 
81.500 or possibly less cash: balance like 
rent. It’s permissible to drive if home 
hunting, so come out this week end. To 
reach: Over Memorial Bridge, continuing 
straight to Arlington Cemetery entrance, 
left on Arlington Ridge rd. about 2V» miles 
to Presidential Garden Apts., turning 
right on Russell rd. about four sqrs. to 
Kentucky ave.. right one sq. to property. 

KEITH D. BRUMBACK, 
Exclusively. Chestnut .tn'-T. 

Arlington, Close In—Vacant. 
H Ige rms.. fireplace. 3 pches. <2 In- 

closed). 3 lge. bedrms., bath, attic, h. w.. 
oil; bsmt.. gar.; cor : trees- 1 blk. 1 Oc bus, j schools; price, 87,950: 82.000 cash. L. 
McGEE KING. CH 5508. 

Lyon Village, Arlington. 
Cape Cod brick bungalow with 5 rms. 

and bath on 1st fl : attic fin.. 2 rms.: run- 
ning water: h.-w. oil ht.; full basemt 
yard-ent. porch: inch rear yard: gar.: l : 
blk. to Clarendon: 1 oc bus: price. 88.950; 
sub, cash. L. McGEE KING. CH. 5508_ 

VACANT. 
Ncwiv redecorated. 2-story Dutch Co- 

lonial home. 3707 37th ave.. Cottage Citv. 
Price. 80.750: small down payment, balance 
like rent. Open for inspection. J. H. 
ROGERS. H.vattsville 0402. 

_ 

ARDMORE, MD. 
0-room and bath home: electricity: front 

and back porches: large new chicken house: 
ample garden space; price, $5,000; 8500 
cash: terms. 

About J mile over D. C. line, house of 0 
rooms (A lots), unfinished bath, front, and 
rear screened porch, full basement, hot-air 
heat. 2-car garage. Price, 83.500; 8300 
down. 840 month. 

O B ZANTZINGER CO., 
_ 

94." K St fLW._NA 5371._ 
White Brick English Style 

On Large Wooded Lot, 
Near Washington Golf and 

Country Club. 
Located In Country Club Grove. Va.. 

convenient to transportation and grade 
schools, this home is situated on a lot 
(72x125) in a setting of large shade trees. 
Rooms include, on the first floor, living 
room (13x20) with cpiling-heiRht book- 
shelves and fireplace. French doors open- 
ing on screened living porch, first-floor 
bedroom with private bath, dining room 
with built-in cupboards and equipped 
kitchen: on the 2nd floor, master bedrm. 
with built-in drawers, guest bedroom and 
tiled bath: features include built-in ga- 
rage, flagstone terrace, maid's room and 
bath. Price. 812,750. 
GEORGE MASON GREEN CO., 

2840 Wilson Blvd.. Arlington, Va. 
_CH._38.38._Eves.,_GL. 8041._ 

AN IDEAL COUNTRY HOME 
And 20 acres of good land under cultiva- 
tion. with stream, on edge of Herndon, Va. 
All city conveniences, water, sewer and 
natural gas. A fine house with large rooms 
and 2'a baths; 1st floor, living room with 
fireplace, dining room with kitchen. 2 dens 
and lavatory; 2nd floor. 4 bedrooms and 
2 baths, hardwood floors throughout: base- 
ment with gas furnace, h.-w.h.: 2 porches, 
young orchard of 30 assorted trees and 
some older trees now bearing.. 50xlS-ft. 
barn or chicken house to be covered with 
asbestos shingles and cement floored. Price. 
810.000: assume 1st trust of approximately 
810,700. payable 878.90 per mo., interest, 
insurance and taxes included: balance 
cash. Telephone for appointment to in- 
spect this propeprty. 

EASTMAN & STEELE, 
Realtors.falls Church 

$5,800—GREEN MEADOWS. 
Bunealow. 6 rooms and. bath, tarate: 

lane lot: easily financed. HARRY P. 
WILLIAMS. SB MSS. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
peter j. hagan, 

SUBURBAN SPECIALIST. 
WA. 3765. 

$3,750. 
ACRE WITH STREAM. 

LANDOVER ROAD. 
This is really a bargain for some one 

who wants a garden. It is located on 
the Landover road, and is convenient to 
both train and bus transportation. 
The house has five nice rooms, has 
city water, electricity, but no sewer. 
Does not have a bath, but there is 
space for a bath upstairs. Furnace 
neat. A little paint would make this a 
beautifi 1 home. Terms, $700 cash. 

$3,975. 
3y2 ACRES. 

LANDOVER. MD. 
This small farm is located on hard- 

surfaced road and has city water. 
Large, wonderful garden, all planted 
and ready to eat. Good chicken house 
and cow* shed. Will also sell cow*, calf 
and chickens. Good frontage on Land- 
over rd. Good spring on farm. Im- 

Eroved by a four-room cottage. No 
ath or toilet in house, but space for 

one to be installed. House is not mod- 
ern. blit could be made very comfort- 
able Bus or train transportation. 
Terms: SJ.OOO cash, balance monthly. 

$4,000. 
WEST LANHAM HILLS, MD. 

A really delightful community. High 
elevation, large shady lot., improved 
streets, all city conveniences. A mod- 
ern insulated bungalow. Large living 
room, two good bedrooms, modern 
'citchen. with cabinets, bath. Oil heat. 
A bargain at this price. Terms, *500 
cash, balance $50 month, including 
taxes and iusurance. Vacant. 

SPECIAL. 
$4,500. 

4100 SHEPHERD ST. N.E., 
COTTAGE CITY. MD 

Nice foiT-room and bath bungalow. 
Full dry basement, under entire house ! 
Hot-water heat, coal Good garden and 
snare for chickens. Convenent to ! 
transportation. schools and stores. I 
Immediate possession. Terms. $1.00(1 
cash, balance less than rent. Act Quick, 
this w’on't last long. 

$5,500. 
2-FAMILY APT.. 

MOUNT RAINIER. MD 
Verv conveniently located on main 

street, close to all stores, churches, 
schools and theaters. Bus at door. 
First floor three rooms and bath, 
two screened porches. Second floor. A 
rooms and bath, find floor rented at 
*45 per mo.i Hot-water heat. coal. 
Large lot HOxl50. Terms: $:i,000 cash. 

$6,500. 
SPANISH BUNGALOW. 

CHEVEPLY. MD. 
This attractive home is situated on 

a beautiful terraced CORNER in one of 
th* best sections of this beautiful 1 

suburb Paved streets and sidewalks ! 
and only a short distance to bus. 
House has five room' and bafh Nice 
s’7ed living room with real open fire- 
place Full dining room, modern 
kitchen, two good bedrooms and tile 
hath. Built-in garage, hot-water heat 
tcoal. with blower and thermostat* 
Hardwood floors, painted walls, nice 
landscaped lot. House is stucco over 
file, making a cool home in summer 
and warm in winter. All in nice con- 
dition. Terms, s.) r,5n cash, balance ! 
*45.50 ner month. Immediate posses- j sion. Shown by appointment only. ! 

S6.950. 
STONE BUNGALOW, 

CHFVEP.LV MD 
This attractive, five-room-a nd-ba th 

modern bungalow with built-in garage 
is located in the best section of this 
highly restricted suburb Lot is oOx1 fin 
and fares a public park Full cellar 
under en’ire house. Hot-water heat, 
coal. The ex’ra large lot offers ample 
room for garden, etc On good trans- 
portation and convenient to school 
House is being reconditioned Posses- 
sion to he given *t time of settlement. 
Terms, 11.000 cash. 

$6,950. 
MODERNISTIC BUNGALOW. 

This unusual ultramodern home is 
squared on a large corner lot innxl'in. 

and landscaped and OUTSIDE FTREPLACE Ideal for enter- 
taining during summer and fall. The 
house is the apartment bungalow type 
?T-Ib >f-rep corner windows. ENTIRE hpuse wanfled with hardwood 
5 Y ROOM DIFFERENT LIVING, 

paneled with mahogany 
SIDEV ALLS AND MAPI E CEILING Oil sir-conditioned heat. Two nice bed- 
room?. modern kitchen and bath All 
Tfnced with attractive white fence 
Cjo«e to good transportation and store* 
This nlace must be seen to be fully 
appreciated. Shown only by appoint- 
ment. Call at our office and we will 
be glad to show you. 

$8,250. 
DECATUR HEIGHTS. MD. 
Beautiful brick Csdc Cod. corner, 

ex-ra large lot. all nicelr lenreri. well- 
landscaped lawn, detached garaee; im- 
proved streets; one block to good bus. 
Restricted section. Must be seen to or 
appreciated House is less thsn four | 
years old. In pnrfect condition. Center- 
hall Type large living room on right 
of entrance entire length of house with 
real open fireplace: largr dining room 1 

and modern kitchen with ELECTRTC 
REFRIGERATOR; large side porrh. 
Second floor has two large bedroom*- 
and full tile hath with shower. Amnlp 
eloset and storage snace. hardwood 
floor throughout. All thoroughly insu- 
lated: oil hot-water brM: instantane- 
ous hot-water heater <cas>: drv base- 
ment with laundry trays. To see 
through this beautiful home ca’l at our 
office Term* ran be arranged as low 
a* *1.000 down, balance monthly 
FHA financed. Immed. possession. 

$9,500. 
COLLEGE PARK. MD. 

Center-hall Colonial. Nine rooms. 
TWO BATHS, extra lavatory in cellar. 
Hot-water heat, coal: hardwood floors, 
detached Rarage. Lar?e living room 
I ox.'i.'t with rpal open fireplace Dining 
room 1 sv l s. large kitchen with pantrv. 
SIX LARGE BEDROOMS. Large front 
and rear porch°s. New roof. Less than 
one block to street cars. Walking dis- 
tance to University. A real bargain and 
a money maker. B.g demand for 
rooms Live in part and let other 
rooms pay for house. Immediate pos- 
session. Inspection by appointment 
only. 

$11,000. 
4-BEDROOM HOME, 

CHEVERLY. MD. 
This beautiful two-story detached 

brick is in the best section of Cheverly 
Less than four years old. Large living 
room with large open fireplace. BED- 
ROOM AND BATH ON FIRST FLOOR 
Three rooms and bath on second floor. 
Large finished recreation room with 
oak floors. Oil hot-water heat, built-in 
Rarage. Very large lot. Terms, $.3,000 
cash. Shown by appointment. 

$13,000. 
CALVERT HILLS. 

NEAR UNIVERSITY OF MD. 
Two-story brick Colonial. Center- 

hall type. First floor has large living 
room with open fireplace nice sun 
parlor off living room, could be used 
as den or bedroom. Large dining room, 
modern kitchen and hall. Second floor 
has four large bedrooms and tile bath 
and shower. House is well insulated 

1 

and weatherstripped. Oil hot-water 
heat, gas hot-water heater. Built-in 
garage. Large, well-shaded lot. 120x 
150. This house is on the Baltimore 
Boulevard and would make an ideal 
tourist or guest house. Substantial 
cash payment. Immediate possession. 

$13,700. 
COLLEGE PARK. MD. 

A really delightful home for gracious 
living, s large rooms, large sun parlor, 
double sleeping porch. 2 baths, semi- 
finished attic, and double garage. Cen- 
ter hall plan. Oil hot-water heat. First 
floor has large living room entire 
'ength of house with open fireplace. 
Off living room is sun parlor full 
length of house. Large dining room, 
modern kitchen, and large center hall, 
Second floor has 4 large bedrooms and i 
two baths. Large, dry basement, with 1 

laundry trays and toilet. There is a 
very large screened porch in addition 
to the sleeping porch. Beautiful lot 
110x150. A real home. Reasonable 
terms. Possession. Shown by appoint- 
ment only. 

$13,950. 
CHEVERLY. MD. 

This beautiful Dutch Colonial house 
Is one of the better Cheverly homes. 
It is situated on a large, beautiful, 
well-landscaped corner lot. close to 
transportation. The house is well In- 
sulated and has all the fine appoint- 
ments you would expect ir this tvpe 
home, including two baths, large living 
room with fireplace, the very best heat- 
ing system, vacuum vapor, oil. Recrea- 
tion room and built-in garage. The 
house is now arranged for two families 
and two electric refrigerators and two 
stoves are included. Terms, $3,000 
cash. Balance arranged. 

For Further Particulars Call 

peter j. hagan, 
38.37 34th St Mt. Raainier, Md. 

_WA 3765.•_ 

SECLUDED ESTATE IN 
NEARBY VIRGINIA. 

Compact, small estate with pro- 
tected acreage in nearby Virginia, 
within 8 miles of dowmtown Wash- 
ington. Gracious Colonial brick 
home of 4 bedrooms. 2Va baths. 5 
fireplaces, den. servant’s quarters 
and bath. Prepriority construction 
materials. Spacious rooms through- 
out. 

Beautifully landscaped and unob- 
structed sweeping view. Complete 
privacy, yet convenient to regular 
bus transportation. Trees, flowers, 
shrubs in abundance and fine vege- 
table garden. Reasonable taxes. 
Additional acreage available. By 
appointment only. Priced at $28,- 
000. 

THOS. G. MAGRUDER CO., 
2051 WILSON BLVD ARLINGTON. VA. 

CHESTNUT 3131. OLEBE 3434. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY^FOR SALE. 
CLOSE-IN ESTATE, 

11 acres of fertile land, most of which is 
now in crop, garden and lawn- and watered 
by,2 picturesque streams. The house is a 
delightful frame and briclc structure of 
pleasant proportions and designed for 
living comfort. On the first floor are liv- l 
ing room with fireplace, paneled den with 
fireplace, large dining room, modern 
kitchen, breakfast room and inviting en- 
trance hall. On the second floor are 4 
cheerful bedrooms with adequate closets 
and 2 baths. The outbuildings consist of 
a two-car garage with tool house attached, 
chicken house and stable 20x72. Included 
with the property are the garden tractor 
and tools and a flock of 50 fine hens. In 
a neighborhood of small estates 8‘2 miles 
lrom Washington and 1 mile from good 
bus service. Price. $25,000. Terms. Shown 
by MASON HIRST. Annandale. Va.. at the end of Columbia Pike. Phone Alex. 5812. 
Closed Sundays. 

BEVERLY HILLS, VA. 
H rooms. 2 baths, screened porch, at- tached garage, slate roof, copper plumbing throughout; large, shady, level, corner lot with Anchor fence; lli-mln. drive to Pen- 

tagon. Navy Bide, and airport. 1 block to 

bus.^J blocks to elementary school. TE. 

Owner, Going “into Service, Will sell new K-room brick Colonial home, 
on large corner lot. In Brookside Manor 
Md.: will sell turn, or unfurn Center 
stairway, with screened bark porch off of kitchen and living room, finished recrea- 
tion room In knotty pine: l! bedrooms and 
bath on 2nd fl. Open for inspection Sat. 
and Sun. Drive out Michigan ave to 
Queen's Chapel rd.. continue to Ater rd 
turn left '2 mi. to ti'.’lll!. Or out. Now 
Hampshire ave. extended to Ager rd.. right 
to tl2HH Ager rd. Pricp. ¥8.750: ¥2.500 
cash, ¥45 per mo. Call OWNER, CH. 5,'100 
or Union 207 0. 

2 HOUSES, 1 LOT, AT $14,5007 
Owner-occupied house has 0 rooms, 

porch, pantry and large closets on 1st 
floor; .2 large bedrooms, bath. 2nd floor; 
4-in. roof insulation: full basement with 
rxna kifchriY oil heat, shower, lavatory, 
gas stove. 2nd house rented, has 4 rooms 
and bath, stove, refrigerator. 1st floor; 
space for bath and 2 or .2 rooms. 2nd 
floor; basement, has oil heat; 2-car ga- 
rage, large lot. with trees, flowers and 
shrubbery: 10c transp; no mortgage. Ex- 
chmve offering by C. W. CLEVER CO.. 
INC.. CH. 2222 

ALEX., VA.. 
~ 

800 RUSSELL RD.. ROSEMONT. 
Home of 1 rms in almost new condi- 

tion: oil heat, double relrg, gas stove, 
maid s rm bath in basement, double ga- 
[ageA,.vn2?JSd- possession. Shown and sold 
by OWNER. Open Sat. and Sun 
_ PRICED AT $l(t.5no °5* 

COLLEGE PARK, MD. 
£*ov1?ly’ modern, spacious: 4 bedrooms 
Laths, basement income, double garage, 

priced $14.750._Key. 0800 Dartmouth ave. 

9 MILES TO D. C. 
Small new bungalow, lge. rms.. fireplace, 

a.m.i ; j acre of ground: owner trans- ferred; immediate possession: bargain Phone Chestnut .1222. 

COLLEGE PARK, MD. 
*» ®^R],1^un8alow. frame, good condition. 
2 bedrooms, lovely lot; price. 850 Key L8H»i Dartmouth ave. 

5 ROOMS AND BATH, 
All modern; 2 unfinished rooms in at tie. luil basement, oil heat: 1 acre ground. 14 miles D. C. Price. $5,950: *;5u ca^h 

5-ROOM HOUSE. 
Garage, chicken house: ]>2 acres ground on State roaa; Ji miles D. C. Price. $4 -'5o $oO0 cash 

4-ROOM HOUSE, 
Modern: electric stove: 1 acre ground Price. 75o 

4 ROOMS AND BATH. 
All modern; gas range, picket fence, nice garden: I acre ground. Price, ,«.5 1150 
>7()tl cash. 

NEW HOME—3 ROOMS. 
i-f45*»r'S 0t *round; 3 “»les D. C. Price, 

6-ROOMS, ALL BRICK. 
Brick garage, full basement: lot 50x150 ft 
all fenced in rear: 2 miles D. C. Price. 
$M,PoO; ?] .000 cash. 

6-ROOM HOUSE. 
AH modern: lot 115x145 ft.. :s miles D C 
Price, 421.500. 

LARGE COLONIAL HOUSE, 
13 rooms, bath, electricity; ] 0 acres on 
State road. Pri'-e. st 15.(Kin: terms 

8 ROOMS. 
All modern: full basement: lot 100x200 ft : 
garage, chicken house and 10 extra build- 
ing lots included: city water, electricity, 
gas; 2 miles D, C.: SI2.000: terms. 

9-ROOM HOUSE. 
5 bedrooms, full basement, oil heat 7-car 
garage. other outbuildings. screened 
porches: right in the town of Upper Marl- 
boro; 1 acre ground beautifully landscaped. 
Price. *l*.\nnn: terms. 

8-ROOM BRICK HOUSE. 
All modern: 7 acres ground: full basement: 
all outbuilding?, concrete streets and side- 
walks: 7 miles D C. Must sell to settle 
estate. Price *1 7.000: terms 

W. E. HARDESTY. 
Upp~r Marlboro. Md. Ph. Marlboro 88 

Eves, and Sunday call Hillside 07*17 

NEW BRICK BUNGALOWS^ 
3Mh and Hamilton sts., Hyattsville— 

Under construction, ready for occupancy 
soon—Two bedrooms, large attic, floored 
and Insulated: full basement: coal heat: l 
block franso : *5.000. PERRY BOSWELL. 
INC 3304 R I. ave. n.e. WA 4500-3188. 

BRICK CAPE COD. 
8 rooms. 1*2 baths, large living room < fire- 
place >. modern full-equipped kitchen, full 
basement: large lot with trees: garage, oil 
h.-w.h slate roof: located In an exclusive 
section nearby Virginia; Sll.OOo. at least 
S3.000 rash. 
ROMYE LAMBORN iRealtor), 

finos Wilson Blvd., Arl. Va.. 
G]pb» 5711. CH. 4215. 

“WESTWYND.” 
Rambling Brick Cape Cod 

On One Acre. 
This artistic white brick home of the 

rambling type, situated 0:1 a beautifullv 
landscaped hillside plot of approximated 
1 P^re. is located in one of Virginia's most 
exclusive residential neighborhoods and is 
within 15 minutes by bus to down’own 
Wachine»on or in minutes to the New Pan- 
ragon Bide. Owner built, if has been 
thoughtfully planned and contains manv 
unusual attractive features. Rooms Include 
attractive entrance h11 with circular s'air- 
wav. living room <13x23* with artistic 
Colonial mantel, faced with deist tile, and 
French doors opening on a screened living 
norch which affords privacy, dining room 
<12x13* with Colonial corner cupboard, 
paneled den or bedrm <11x13) with ad- 
joining half bath largp well-equipped 
kitchen <11x15) and screened-in breakfast 
porch. On the 2nd floor are 2 large bed- 
rooms (each 13x17) and full ti’ed bath. 
Other features include 2-car garage, large 
bright basement opening on ground level, 
maid's room and bath, slate roof NewL- 
redecorated Prevailin'1- west wind at all 
times. Lovely view Substantial cash re- 
quired. Price. <17.050 

OPEN SUNDAY. 11 TO 7 
To reach: Over Memorial Bridge and 

nut, Lee blvd. to n®w Government road on 
far side of Fort Mver. turn left to sign 
reading “Arlington Ridee road bear r’eht 
and follow Arlington Ririgp rd. to Oak- 
crest rd.. left on Oakcrest to South I vnn 
st.. r’c^t on South Lvnn 2 blocks to 2 (5 th 
rd right on 2fith rd. to 1223 2fi:h rd 
so-’th. 
GEORGE MASON GREEN CO.. 

V>4n Wilson Blvd.. Arlington. Va 
W^ekd^vs. Sundavs 
CH. 3838._Pa 11* Chu re h 112 8 J. 

A Country Home in Town. 
7-room house, excellent construction, on 

1,;» acres. Large rooms, full basement, 
attic, sunroom. breakfast room, porches, 
beautiful lawn with shade trees and shrub- 
bery Fine fruit treps. plowing garden: 
two-car garegp 154-ft. frontage Oulv 4 
miles f-nrp D C A real value at $12,000. 
COLONIAL REALTY CH 0723. 

_ 

7-ACRE ESTATE 
NEAR MADEIRA SCHOOL. 

New French Provincial Home. 
Thi^ attractive brick house, built under 

contract for the owner, has never been oc- 
cupied B"d is constructed of the best ma- 
terial. Located on a wooded knoll an- 
oroxima*elv *« mile from the road, it af- 
fords complete privacv. Located within 8 
miles of downtown Washington, with a 

nortion c/ the ground clear, it will be of 
interest to those seeking a modern, well- 
built home a"d space for farming on a 
small scale Rooms include a most attrac- 
tive wide center hall with interesting stair- 
way Living room (13^26) with doors 
opening on screened po-ch and also on a 
deck. Dining room <12x15) with French 
doors opening on terrace. Master bedroom 
(13xl7.fi) with private bath, guest’s bed- 
room (11x12) with private bath. Butler's 
pantry, modern eouipped kitchen and tele- 
phone room. On the second floor, bedroom 
<13x17.6) with private bath and ° semi- 
finished bedrooms, each 15x15. Ground- 
level recreation room (13x30* with fireplace 
and French doors opening on terrace: 
l*nr»drv room, maid's b*»th. Price non. 
GEORGE MASON GREEN CO., 

2840 WPcon Blvd.. Arlington. Va. 
CH 3838. Eves. GL. 8041. 

Closed Sundavs Until Sept. 15._ 
READY FOR OCCUPANCY. 

122 North Brandywine St.. Arl.. Va. 
Row brick, new condition: near schools, 

buses and .stores. Office phone. NA, 3331: 
eves,. EM. 0104.__ 

4 BEDROOMS. 3V? BATHS. 
114 acres. This fine brick Colonial home, 

about 1 Mi yrs. old. sits atop a grassy knoll, 
nestled among dozens of hardwood trees 
and beautiful dogwood trees. Situated in 
one of the newest residential areas of near- 
by Virginia, it is approximately a 20-min. 
drive to downtown Washington. The first- 
floor plan consists of long entrance hall. 
haH bath. 27x15 living rm. with fireplace, 
a 16x12 dinine rm.. studio den finished in 
knotty pine with corner fireplace. 16x15 
bedrm. with full bath, kitchen with break- 
fast bar. large sid® screened po’-rb: on the 
2nd floor, master bedrm. with private bath 
pnd 2 other bedrms. with full baths; pan- 
eled recreation rm. with bar and attached 
°araee: best of prepriorltv materials used 
throughout; priced at <24.050 

THOS. O. MAGRTTDER CO., 
?0."1 Wilson Blvd Arlint'nn, Vs. 

CH._jH.11. _GL. 1414._ 
POTOMAC RIVER VIEW. 
A 2-story brick Colonial house on Ar- 

lington Ridge rd. occupying lot 85x184 ft., 
having a handsome center hall and spa- 
cious rooms, including 4 bedrooms, maid's 
room. 4 baths, large recreation room, full 
basement, outside entrance, oil heat, hot- 
wa*er radiation: transportation at door: 
within 10c fare zone; 5 min. by automobile 
to Washington. Price. $10,500. 

J. WESLEY BUCHANAN, 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 

MAGNIFICENT ESTATE. 
Small estate of 1 34 acres in Fall! 

Church, more than 200-ft. frohtage. going 
back to a depth of 400 ft. to the next 
street: gorgeous lawn, shrubbery, etc., ex 
quisite old trees, a wonderful old house, 
thoroughly modernized, with 2 baths. 3 
bedrooms, insulated oil heat, slate roof, 
incinerator, detached garage, walking dis- 
tance shopping center and transp. Price. 
$18,500. 

COLONIAL REALTY CO. INC.. 
__V£»• __51J o. Realtors. Oxford <>575. 
NEAR VIENNA — fi-ROOM STUCCO 

3 “ere* hard-surfaced rd., $3.Po0; 
$1,200 cash, bal. easy. 

J. L. C. WEST, 
c "155-J._Eve.._20H8-W: 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
7-room brick house. 8 miles from Wash* 

ington and near commuting bus service. 
a,EO- fh's. house has living 

room with fireplace, dining room, kitchen with range and refrigerator. 2 bedrooms and bath on the first floor: on the second floor are 2 large bedrooms and another Datn. lull basement and abundant storage space. On a corner plot of approx, half 
acre. Price, $8,700: $2,000 down, balance 

mo- See MASON HIRST. Annan- dale. Va at the end of Columbia pike. Phone Alex and ria 58 12._Closed Sundays. 

CORNER DETACHED, 
EDOEMOOR—BATTERY PARK. 

Near Bethesda. a very charming, indi- vidually built, lot 155 ft. wide, has living room, dining room, kitchen and » with fled floor on 1 s, fl 4 bed rooms and ■ baths on 2nd; 2 rooms and bath and cedar storage room on .'(rd -’-car garage Cost to build $25,000. now priced for quick sale at $14,150. Eve or Sun Phone Woodley 10.15, Mr. Gordon 
8 

L. T. GRAVATTE. 
— 

?2P 15th Sr Realtor NA 07.r>X. 

o ARLINGTON. 
brick- bedroom and bath 1 ‘t HZ?r' bedJ00m' anfl bath .2nd floor, coal 'hot-water heat, plenty of closet" garage 

5.*?/ >'or^ schools and bus R-easonable’ 
j 2000 Ex, Diff11' Ox,ord ,ir>11- fves.. CHi 
1 
WiK„„ 

RICKER PROPERTIES. «01son_Blvd. and Courthouse Rd Arl Va. 

OPEN SUN., 10-5. 
fi-room. 1 ^-bath frame: large wooded hu. immediate possession; Ies.> than 1 v*- 

: Old: price. *M.:;><>. To reach: Drive om Lee hwy. to Falks Church, continue s blocks Lee hwy to George Mason rd left to $3 
hrwy0U'leffe4bh!nct-t0 ,HU‘wood a" to Lee 
leYt to tin 

blocks t0 George Mason rd., 

.41 ACRES, ARLINGTON. 
fIame; bath; h.-w.h.: 2-car ga- 

$o*f5ti- b‘k;„f,om Vs' :i blks from school; ki a-.Wt i : lmmf>d‘aie possession. 
MAYNARD-BAYLES CO. 

Falls Church 24.10. If No Answer. CH 77:i« 
VACANT. 

BRICK DWELLING 
PRICE. $0,250 

! n.-, sti?r>es. G rooms, tile bath, automatic 
Years ^Irtau«iuj' dry- daylight basemen-; 2 years old on corner lot: copper watpr Dines throughout; well built, and a bargain In- spect Sun M J. MANNING. 2405 M, | Vernon ave Alexandria. Va. 

GENTLEMAN'S ESTATE 
ON TWO BEAUTIFUL ACRES 

RESTORED COLONIAL 
HOME IN VIRGINIA. 

This substantial brick home, 
cnarmingly restored but modern in 
every respect, ls situated beneath 
towering 150-year-old oak tree* on two oeautifully landscaped acre*, 
abounding in scores of varieties of shrubs and flowers. 

Parts of this house date back to 
Colonial c^ays and 'he main part of 
the house was built before *he War Between the States. 

This property is within an ea*v 
!•» m.nutes' driving distance of 
downtown Washington and is con- 
venient to good bus transportation. 

I he first floor plan comprises a wide center hall. :tnX!5 living room with fireplace. 15x15 den with flre- 
p.ace. large dining room and kifch- 
en. J2 bath and JrtxH screened 
porch of! den. 

On the second floor are 1 large 
bedrooms and two baths ar.d maid * 
room and bath with private en- 
trance There also is a paneled 
recreation room, excellent oil-hea 
lng plan1 and many other features 
found only in the finest home*. ] •;- 
ft ceilings throughout and an 
abundance of closet space. 

Inspection by Appointment Only. 
Priced at $.35,000. 

THOS. G. MAGRUDER CO. 
~niU WILSON BLVD ARLINGTON. VA CHESTNUT 3131. GLEBE 3434. 

ARLINGTON—$6 950 
OPEN SUNDAY. 2 TO 7. 
2010 STAFFORD ST., N. 

Made available by owner s transfer and 
offered for first time this past week, this 
substantial clapboard home has six rooms 
and bath of generous size and is located 
only 1 sq. from 10c bus on Lee highway, 
with shops, schools and churches (Catholic 
and Protest ant > nearby. There is a large 
screened living porch across front of 
house, which faces east on a concrete paved 
street with curbs and sidewalks, part 
basement with hot-water coal heat. 
screened rear porch, pantry and large 
closets, range and refrigerator: two-car 
detached garage and an average-size lo* 
with some trees and a going VICTORY 
GARDEN. Not new. but has just been re- 
decorated inside and out and will make 
some thrifty couple a comfortable home at, 
a modest price. Owner is asking around 
>1.5(1(1.on cash, balance like rent, and if 
interested we suggest you come out this 
w**ek end. May be inspected Sunday. 2 
to weekdays by appointment To reach: 
Over Key Bridge, neh? on Lee highwav to 
top of Cherrydale Hill, left on Stafford'fit., 1 sq. to property. 

KEITH D. BRUMBACK, 
_exclusively, chestnut 352:. • 

COLONIAL BRICK. 
SOUTHERN PILLOWED FRONT, 
Washington Golf & Country 

Club. 
4 BEDROOMS. 1 

2 BATHS 
Located near the Washington Golf and 

Country Club in nearby Virginia, gracious 
; brick home of Georgian architecture, situ- 

ated jon a beautifully landscaped plot 
<84x1 .Hi, within 2 blocks to direct bus 
to downtown Washington. Attractive in- 
terior decoration. Rooms include long hall, 
paneled living room <l«x24) with fireplace, random-width floors and built-in book 

s shelves; sunroom overlooking garden, dining 
room <1.5x141. powder room, equipped 
kitchen: 2 master bedrooms, each i.Tx2<» 
and each with private bath: 2 other bed- 
rooms and bath. Other features include 

: storage attic. 2-car garage, 2 maids rooms 
and bath. Terms 

$22,500. 
GEORGE MASON GREEN CO., 

; 2840 Wilson Blvd Arlington, Va 
CH B8.T8. Evenings. GL 8041. 

_Closed Sundays Until Sept, lftrh 

“Home, Sweet Home.” 
Arlington—A quiet retreat with spacious 

grounds amidst giant shade trees and 
beautiful shrubbery: a ••homey* home with 

S K rooms. 2 baths; stairway to large storage 
attic: large, dry basement, with hot-water 
heat; roomy porch, modern kitchen. On 
high grounds with pleasant outlook, a real 
home at an unusually moderate price in 

1 these days when nice homes are so hard 
to find. The price is only $n.!>L=». on rea- 

j son able terms RALPH CRAIN. CH. .T25H, ! OX. 21f* 1_ 

VIRGINIA’S BEST .BUYS 
I.EE BLVD HEIGHTS—In Fairfax 

1 County. 1 blk. off Lee Memorial Blvd 
brick Colonial, center entrance with 
vestibule. « large rms '1 baths, recre- 
ation rm.. large screened-ln side porch 
full basement, h.-w.h.. oil b.; very large deep lot with garage. Priced at 
only $10,500. This is a real buv. See 

: this one early. Immediate possession 
Lee highway, ] mi. beyond Falls 

Church: o-rm. bungalow, asbestos sid- 
ing. nearly new modern In every re- 
spect: air conditioned, oil b. city gas, 
beautiful range. H-ft. refg., full bath, 
lot. 200x105' deep. A real buv at 
$5.o00. These kind are hard to find. 

OAKCREST—Center hall, brick. Colo- nial house, located on a large wooded 
ot. highly elevated. First floor has large living rm dining rm kitchen, 

den and '-a bath. Second floor. 3 large bedrms 2 baths. Basement, large 
recreation room with fireplace and 
maid s room, both finished in knotty 
Pine, with shower and toilet. Auto 
gas heat; air-conditioned. Very eco- 
nomically heated. If you are looking for a real nice home In a nice location 
see this one. Priced right with excel- 
lent financing arrangements. 

VIRGINIA HIGHLANDS — 7-room 
bungalow. 4 bedrooms, recently re- 
modeled. new heating plant and plumb- 
ing fixtures A home with excellent 
opportunities for income, close to 
schools, chain stores, churches and 
trans. $6,500. Terms. 

AURORA HILLS — Income property, 
apt. house. 2 apts,. 4 rooms and bath 
each, on ground floor. Independent en- 
trances. screened porches, full base- 
ment. h.-w.h.. coal fire, present income 
$100 mo. Large shady lot. well located. 
Priced at $8,050. 

FAIRFAX COUNTY—Log cabin, mod- 
ern conveniences. 12 miles to citv. 
Finished on interior with knotty pine, 
full modern bath, with 5 acres of land, 
at $5,500. 

EAST ROSEMONT—5-rm. brick bunga- 
low. near the Alexandria High School, 
completely modern in every detail. 
For sale at $6,000. 

The Above Represent Some of 
Virglnia'a Best Buys 

J. L. PRICE 
Exclusive Agent 

The Oekereat Ofllra 
1303 S. Arlington Ridge Rd. 

Jaekaon 1304 Itt 1272 



SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
WINCHESTER. VA — COOL, FURN. 7- 
foom house in good location. DI. 5220 
after 6 p m.__ 
FOR RENT, CHESAPEAKE BAY, 5 ROOMS 
and bath, screened porches, furnished, 
garage, large landscaped lot. beautiful 
trees; oil heat, a.m.l.: restricted: 32 miles 
D. C.: yearly $480._Glebe 5504. weekdays.* 
5 BEDRMS.. 4 BATHS, COMPLETELY 
furnished, near the Army-Navy Country 
Club, on Arlington Ridge; $375 mo. J. L. 
PRICE. JA. 1504. Ivy 1272. 
FURNISHED. 807 FOURTEENTH STREET, 
New Alexandria. Va.call Sunday._* 
3-YEAR LEASE ON SUB. PLACE: GAR- 
den. chickens and tools; 4-room house fur- 
nished: water in kitchen, electricity; low 
rent to purchaser of furnishings, etc. Box 
416-R, Star.• 
UNFURNISHED 1-ROOM RAMMED EARTH 
house on 12 wooded acres; good well, no 
modern conveniences: will rent for $30 
cash, plus sufficient improvements to be 
made by tenant to make house livable. 
Box 426-R. Star __*_ 
3- ROOM LOG CABIN. GARAGE, 9 ACRES 
of land, well water; 23 miles out near 
Centrevllle, $25. Write E. B. BIRD. Clif- 
ton, Va.__* 
4- ROOM FURNISHED HOUSE. $40. EAST 
Rtverdale. Jefferson ave. to Beacon Light 
rd about 1 mile beyond Edmonston rd. 
See sign on Beacon Light rd. 
4 ESPECIALLY LARGE ROOMS. 2 LARGE 
fireplaces, automatic hot-water heat, new 
refrigerator, electric stove, tile bath and 
shower. large Colonial flagstone porch, 
house thoroughly modern, barn and other 
outbuildings, excellent vegetable garden, 
spacious lawn, situated on knoll; large 
shade trees: beautiful view; 17 miles to 
Washington over good road: train and bus 
transportation within few miles; $15 per 
mo.; immediate possession. THOMAS & 
CO Phone Vienna <Va > 125. 
LADY WILL SHARE FURNISHED HOME 
in Va. on O. D. drive. Phone Falls Church 
807-J-l 1.__ • 

5 ROOMS. BATH. HEAT; $45 MO. CALL 
Hyattsville 03•'i4._eves WA. 1231. 
BRIGHT. AIRY ROOM DOUBLE BED; 
one gentleman. 3715 No. Pershing dr. 
Arlington. Va. CH 5070. 
BRICK HOUSE. LIVING-ROOM. "fIRE- 
plnce. 2 bedrooms, auto, heat and hot 
water, bath, shower, tubs, garage, forest 
trees After 1 n_ call OL 37SF_ 
PRACTICALLY NEW t 10-4 0) in-ROOM house; 5 bedrooms. 7,/2 baths; living room, 
fireplace; library, fireplace; sitting room, 
fireplace; dining room; paneled kitchen, 
fireplace, equipped with electric dishwasher; 

rooms and bath for .servants, garage, 
oil a.-c heat, electric range. Bendix and 
water heater; beau'iful antique furniture; 
large victory garden; cool wooded section; 4oo-ft. elevation. 77 miles downtown, near 
Fairfax $775 mo 

ROMYE LAMBORN (Realtor), 
HOOK WILSON BLVD., ARL VA 

E 
Glebe 371 1.__ CH -1713. 

IN AURORA HILLS, VA. 
On top of the hill, on a large wooded 

lot. a beautiful, large center-hall Colonial 
brick, pain ed white, house, with a view. 
1st floor, large living room. den. dining 
room, kitchen, screened porch, builf-m 
garage. 2nd floor. :t large master bed- 
rooms. 2 baths Maid's room and bath in 
basement. Exceptionally well lurn. fullv. 
Possession immediately to an adult refined 
family. For 2 mos. only. Maid will stay. 
Rent. S3nO month Shown hv appointmerf 
only. AURORA HILLS OFICE. 2:501 S 
Arlington Ricige rd.. Arl., Va. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY WANTED. 
WANTED TO RENT SMALL FARM HOME 
near Laurel, with adequate transportation 
to Washington. Bo:; 4 1 -T. Star, 
WANTED—HOUSES NEAR HYATTSVILLE 
for cash buyers. O. B. ZANTINGER. JP. 
WA. 1M!1. __ai* 
SMALL MODERN HOME, ARLINGTON 
County, convenient to bus: substantial 
cash. Write Box |lifi-S. Star. 

WANTED, TO BUY! 
We have cash buyer for small house, 

either in Arhuuton nr Falls Church Va 
would like gooo-stzed lor. Oxford <t:;:2. 

DON’T SELL 
TNTIL YOU SEE IS. 
WE NEED HOMES IN 

AR1IXGTOIV 
If you arc -numbered among the. 

families scheduled to be leaving \ 
town or should desire to sell your 
home for any reasons, may we after \ 
our services in settling your prob- 
lem by sr tislartority disposing of 
your horn*' promptly? O; many 
occasions me have completed sales 
within P.rst week 1rr.in fir>ir of hst- 
inq. with very little inconvenience 
to the owner. 

DICK BASSETT 
Oxford 1447 CH. 5057 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
KENNEDY ST. N Y,' "-Tt-UNIT APT—DE"- ! 
’ached, zoned In! com. annual income. 
5s,""ii: cash rfo 'IT).mi". W \\r 
BAILEY. NA 35:" 
T UR NISH ED OR UN FU R NISHEP. HY ATTS- 
ville, Md. 5 housek» pmu nits 7 bath.-. 
auto hot water, elec, refrigeration. oil heat, 
convertible: near store churches, schools; 
2Jots Box 1 1 I -M. St:. r 

2 -FAMILY LOT. 5 A ND • ROOM~AND 
bath apts.. separate heating plants, price. 
S7.50n n.e section. HOHENSTEIN 
BROTHERS. FR. .300<i; evenings. MI 1522. 
UNUSUAL BUY —If. APTS; NEW BRICK 
bldgs., duplex detached big income; little 
price, nearby Va.: might exchange. Box 
42.3-R. Star._ • j 
CONVERTED .3 APTS IMMEDIATE POS- ! 
session. 1.3th and Spring rd. n.w : can 
finance: price. M2.50(>; good opportunuy 
Call MR. TUCKER. No 
CHAIN STORE EXCELLENT RETURN 
also several small business properties, well 1 

rented; also choice commercial ground. 
B C. LINTHICUM. 

m 
National 7.312. Woodward Bldg * 

ESTATE SAYS SELL 
Two-storv brick business property near 

Mayflower Hotel Same tenant 15 vrs ; 
2? 1 1.750 NA «»;sn. 

12-unit corner apartment building for j 
colored n w ; rent S5.5<»n; can sell for 1 

about_5 times rental National fdso 

ONLY A FEW LEFT 
Modern imoan 2 and \ fannlv fiats. Hpar:- 
ments and business properties, producing 
up to IT' net: prices. ST.uno and up. 
down payments as low as S2.iwn*; easy 
terms Art today’ They won’t last long! 

GEORGE Y. WORTHINGTON A- SON. J 
Active Realtors Since l s;v». 

171I St N.W. National .3.32 f. 1 

5 ST S.E NEAR 1st- BUILDING CON-' 
fkinme four anartmonts and a store. 
Monthly rental. SI.5s Price. S'U»5P. 

v FREDERICK. A. BLUMER. 
_817 Ta. Ave. S.E FR loss 
BTLENDID FOR DEVELOPMENT NOW OR 

AFTER THE WAR 
UPPER 11th ST. CORNER. 

1 roonv. o;i heat, hardwood floors, 
porches front and rear, two-car garage; 
no better house on this .'-tree:; prewar value ! 
which should greatly enhance after the war. ! 

HOWARD P.OAD ANACOSTTA 
To he widened to Boiling Field and river : 

In midst of Government activities Good 
for rfnv business, (.specially neighborhood 
store. Over 9.900 fort and small house 
which can be remodeled s:i.?5o 

MINN AVE NEAR POST OFFICE 
Opposite large proposed shopping center 

find theatei. 28-foot front. 1st commer- 
cial small cottage with bath and elec, on 
rear Front available ior store or flat. 
Cheap at $*.*.750 

c W. SIMPSr .; CO INC.. 
ME. •>.()(» 1024 Vermont Ave 

MODERN FOUR-FAMILY FLAT—$15,500 
Yesterday we had three to sell -today 

there's one le.t Brick construction; two 
rooms, kit. and bath in each ap: central 
heating system Excellent white rental 
section of Michigan Park n c. Income. 
$2,280 per year. It you want a real in- 
vestment. phone Eddie Kyle, right now, 
at Hobart 2104 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO.. 
1505 H ST. N.W_ NA 2345._ 

4-FAMILY APT.. N.W., $1 8.500. 
_THOS. P BROWN. 815 4th S.W 
8 ROOMS AND BATH. 900 BLOCK E ST 
s w.. rented monthly tenant: price. $4,750. 
gee FRANCIS HKIGLE7T417 L st. n.w 

GROUP OF 3 DETACHED 
8-UNIT APTS.. ARLINGTON. 

These bldgs, are approximately larger 
than the average, yet the price is approx- 
imately 8 times yearly rent. KELLY A* 
BRANNER. DI 77 40. 

MOUNT PLEASANT. 
Beautiful home: splendid income: every- 

thing new worth $28,000. sell for $21,000. 
quick sale; being trans : deal with owner, substantial cash Box Si-T. Star._ 
NEAR 4th AND ~C HANNING STS.—SEMI- 
detached frame. 2 apts.: 3 rooms, bath. 4 
rooms, bath, all imp.: rent. $S3 mo.: price. 
$5,950. 908-908-5*10 7th st. s.e.—$3,950 
each 
LLOYD R TURNER. 800 7th ST S.W. • 

1-STORY BRICK STORE IN SILVER 
Spring. Md.; leased to one tenant at $480 
a year; no operating expenses. Priced for 
Quick sale at $4.7 5 *. 

SHANNON <«c LUCHS CO. 
505 H St. N.W NA 2845_ 

NEW BRICK EIGHT-FAMILY FLAT. 
Convenient, strictly white section of s e. 

Two laigc rooms, dinette, kitchen and 
bath In each apt also porches, elec, re- 
frigerators. Central heating plant, tenants 
pay for own utilities Fenced yard. Annual 
income approx. $5,004* Reduced price 
for immediate sale, $30,000. Phone Mr. 
Wolbere. TA. 1780. 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO.. 
1505 H St. N.W _NA. 2345, 

$10,750 
FOR 7 HOUSES 

Rented to colored. Total yearly rent. 
$1,266. In sood section of s.w Can sell 

tubiect to $7,500 1st trust. For further 
niormatlon call Mr. Tabier. with 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO.. 
1505 H St. N.W. NA. 2345. 

I ( 

INVEST. PROP. FOR SALE (Cent.). 
4-STORY APT. BLDG. 

High-class n.w. location: large lot; 24 
ants, with 100 rooms: pre-war rents ap- 
prox. $11,000 yearly; can be financed: will 
show eood return on investment: price. 

>$110,000. Call Mr. Drew. RE. 1181. F. 
ELIOT MIDDLETON, Investment Bldg. 

ARLINGTON. 
Practically new brick duplex, each side 

having 5 larger-than-average rooms and 
bath; full basement, oil heat: near 10c 
bus and shopping center: annual rental. 
$1,440. Priced at $15,500; pay you 16% 
on equity investment. 

KEITH D. BRUMBACK, 
Exclusively—Chestnut 3527 Until 8 P.M. * 

21 UNITS. EXCELLENT INCOME. N.W. 
section; priced to sell; $59,500. Call MR. 
TUCKER. NO. I 032._ 

NEW DETACHED 
APARTMENTS. 

13-unit building, n.w.. built 1038: rent- 
ing. $8,000: these are rarely offered on to- 
day's market, so act quickly. Box 35-T, 
Star. * 

RENTAL, BUNGALOW, 
7500 TRESCOTT AVE., 

Takoma Park. Md.—Rented $750 annually; 
5-room brick, tiled bath. 5 years old: 
automatic heat, full basement: fine lot: 
shows 10% net on $3,000 cash for equity. 
Shown by appointment only. Call MR. 
CAR NEY .Du pent _55 85._ 

Attention, Mr. Investor. 
Centrally located, downtown corner apt 

bldg, of 55 units, priced at less than 6 
times annual income. $55,000 casn re- 
quired 

Large uptown bldg, of 33 units, splen- 
didly located corner, in Mt. Pleasant sec- 
tion. Annual rental of approximately 
$33,000 Cash required $40,000. Mr. 
Roinbrow. RA. 35m>. with 

SOLDANO REALTY CO., 
915 Eye St. N.W. ME. 5800. 

ATTRACTIVE BUY. 
We are offering 5 newly completed gar- 

den-type. 4-family apts.: Iron Fireman 
heating plant, fine location. very well con- 
tructed. Will provide a nice income for 
investor. Will sell singly on terms 

HERBERT <Y SONS. REALTORS. 
51.-> E. Capitol S.. LI. 0159. 

_After_Offiee Hours. Call_RA. 8550. 

ARLINGTON. VA^S7.950. 
3-unit apt., annual rent. $1,224; or will 

trade equity of approximately $1,800 for 
2nd trust note F M. PRATT CO., NA. 
8nv2. Eves.. TA 5284. 

1753 15th~ N.W. 
4-FAMILY flat. 

$16,500. 
CEILING RENTAL. $280.00. 

Two apartments, furnished; one vacant 
and available for immediate occupancy. 
Jii-t the place for one wanting closc-in 
home and tenants to eventually pay for 
same. 

OPEN 11 AM. TO *5 PM. 

FREDERIC L. PATERSON, 
1001 15th N.W. EX. 5972. 

_Sunday Calls. WO. 5*i!>3. 

4-FAMILY FLAT, 
Desirable Brookland Area. 

Modern tapestry brick bldg in good 
condition. Each apt. has liv. rm., bedrm.. 
dinette, kitch. and tile bath with built-in 
tub and shower. Frigidaire. Screened-in 
porch. Central oil heating plant in base- 
ment. Nice yards. Income $2,280 
yearly. Price. $15.500. Terms. NA. J7065. 

CORNER DETACHED 
BRICK 2-UNIT APTS. 

Full basement: separate entrance: yearly 
rents, $1,500; priced <HU>5o. Mr Ben- 
nett. NO. 2070. KELLY Sc BRANNER, 
DI. 7740._ 

$8,500! 
CORNER STORE -APT. ABOVE. 

Blvri. corner, near Buckingham. Arling- 
ton: lot 45x100 ft.; brick and frame; year- 
ly rents. <000. KELLY Sc BRANNER. 
DI. 7 74o 

ARLINGTON INVESTMENT. 
Corner property, zoned commercial, vi- 

cinity of Buckingham and Arnold bus ter- 
minal. now rented at $7 5. Owner leaving 
city on account of health, must sell. Price, 

GEORGE MASON GREEN CO., 
2840 WILSON BLVD.. ARLINGTON. YA. 

CH. 3N3s. Eves., Glebe 3S3S. 
Closed Sundays Until Sept. 15. 

TWO NEW 2-FAMILY FLATS (COLORED L 
located in modern n e section, rental, 
<40.5o per month per apt., tenants furnish 
heat and other utilities: well financed, ex- 
cellent net re'urn Call Mr. Biackistone, 
OL. 0 7 < >7 or RE. 3216._ 
COLORED — MODERN 3-STORY BRICK. 
15 rooms. 3 baths: oil hea: 3-car garage; 
with water and electricity; house has fire 
e-cape: now rented a: <l.r»o. monthly basis: 
vicinity 2Is' and N srs. n.w : price. <14.- 
500 See MR. HEIGLE. 1417 L st. n.w._ 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY WANTED. 
INVESTMENT. ¥5.0~00-$10.0©0. HOMES. 
>0.500-<<».oO(i. 10-20 A. Mont. Co. $12.- 
OOO value, cash Nr. Marlboro pike. L a. 
up o r.. <0.000. Shore cottages N E 
RYON. 1210 N. Y ave NA 7007. GE 0146. 

OUR CLIENTS ARE BUYING. 
Need apartment houses of all sizes, none 

too larie or too small. Over S2.o00.o00 
worth of real estate sold since first of 
year. For prompt service 

Phone HARRY COHEN. GE. 0286. 
SHANNON & LUCHS CO., 

_1505 H St. N.W._ NA. 2345. 

LISTINGS OF LARGE IN- 
come producing properties, 
commercial buildings or 

apartment houses; substan- 
tial interests (for which I ap- 
praise) will pay cash. Prin- 
cipals only, please. 

ROBERT W. SAVAGE, 
_813 Union Trust Bldg. 

ST.ORES FOR RENT. 
GROCERY STORE, ESTABLISHED 18 
.'pars, with 7-room house: nice location; 
doing good business. Call TA. Oii57._ 
STORE. >40 month; NOW RUN AS 
delicatessen: 1042 business over >20,000; 
fixtures, stock and goodwill. >1.500. Phone 
TR. 8835 between 7'^and It o.m. 
STOREROOM. 25xdo,' FOR DELICATESSEN 
or any business, or for storage purposes: 
rent reasonable; 2813 12th st. n a. WAPLE 
& JAMES. INC.. District 3340 
2120 R. I. AVE. N E! SUITABLE-FOR 
most any business; vacant; §45 

ROGER MOSS. REALTOR. 
2125_R. I. Ave. N.E._HO. 8020. 

1203 F ST. N.W. 2nd FLOOR FRONT! 
above Woolworth's: room suitable any 
business except beautv shop; heat fur- 
nished: only >00 per month. 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO.. 
1 505 H St. N.W. _NA. 2345._ 

New 

Modern Store 
A golden opportunity with success 

assured—located in a community 
of new homes and apartments— 
over twelve hundred families within 
sight of the stores. 

No Competition 
Immediate Possession 

Call Mr. Beitzell DI. 3100 

_ 
WAREHOUSES FOR SALE. 

FIREPROOF BUILDING 
With lot and railroad siding; suitable any 
business; warehouse, mach. shop, ir.fg '• 
lease all or part, or sell 
_OHARE_ESTATES NA_OoKn. 

ACREAGE FOR SALE. 
!!"»> BLOCK COLUMBIA PIKE AT FOUR 
Mile Run' Arl. County: 2 tracts totaling 45 
acres. Utilities in or available Local busi- 
ness zones on portion of tracts. H o 
FREIWALD._ Glebe 0202._ _ 

• 

22 ACRES' WOODLAND. FAIRFAX: ill 
miles: creek through part: all-year road 
absent owner wishes to sell; easy terms 
H O FREIWALD Glebe 0202.'_* 
75 ACRES. "BETWEEN TYSON'S CROSS 
Roads and McLean. Va.: $250.on per acre 
Will sell on terms or trade lor water- 
front farm. National 9257. 25* 
50 ACRES. ON ROUTE 5<>, NEAR FAIR 
fax: rolling land with large trees and good 
timber; ideal homesites and business prop- 
erties; will sacrifice. $5,750; already 
financed and one of the best investments 
in this area. THOMAS & CO., phone 
Vienna (Va.t 125. 

IDEAL BUILDING SITES. 
2'a to 5 acre tracts; paved road. elec., 

etc.; $200 to $600 per acre; near Clinton. 
Md and also near Norbeck. Md.; easy 
terms. JOHN A. BRICKLEY. Forest Glen, 
Md._Sligo 8551. SH. 2595. 
550 ACRES. NEARBY MD GOOD TIM- 
ber. small stream: $40 an acre. ME. 
5508 or DI. 8842. 
ABOUT till ACRES FRONTING 2 SIDES 
of county rd.. near Riverside Md,. 42 mi. 
from D. C.; price. $1,500; terms; $200. 
baianre $15 monthly OWNER. GE. 0192 
CAMP SPRINGS SECTION—BEAUTIFUL 
‘a acre tract: elec., phone on rd : price, 
$795; easy terms. OWNER. GE, 18192. 
ABOUT ONE-HALF ACRE. JUST OFF U. 
S. Highway 224; electricity and phone 
available: 12 miles from the District line; 

: $15.00 cash. $10.00 a month: price, $220 
J W. McVICKER. 

I Trinidad 1272._1272 Raum Street N.E. 

10 ACRES, 
All wooded: 14 miles to D. C.; $350 

2 »/2 ACRES, 
floo ft. on Marlboro pike; 2 nice springs 

in rear; $1,500. 
1 ACRE, 

Wooded lots. $400; $10 cash and $10 
per month. 

8 LOTS 
25x250 ft. eacn. Price, $600; $50 cash. 

$20 month. 
Buy NOW—Build LATER. 
W. E. HARDESTY, 

Upper Marlboro. Md. Ph. Marlboro 66. 
Eves, and Sunday, call Hillside 0272. 

OFFICES FOR RENT. 
LARGE lst-FLOOR ROOM, SUITABLE 
for offices or store: reasonable rent: heated Chevy Chase Arcade, 5520 Conn, 
ave. n.w.. WO. 414" or WO. 4094. 
FURNISHED OR UNFURN. ROOM IN LAW 
suite. 203 Woodward Bids. Secretary op- 
tIona 1. _EX 8500, Residence. TA. 5500. 
LARGE GROUND-FLOOR OFFICE-WltH 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT FOR 4 PEOPLE: 
LARGE SPACIOUS ROOM. LOCATED AT 
5th & H ST. N.E.: S45 MONTH. TO RE- 
SPONSIBLE PARTY: SUITABLE FOR ANY 
TYPE OF BUSINESS. PHONE ME 0340. 
OFFICE AND RECEPTION ROOM. FUR- 
nished: share. New and modern. Shown 
Sun., 3 to 4. or phone CO. 9394 for ap- 
pointment.: vie. 14th Park rd. MODERN HEARING AID CO.. 2818 14th st. n.w • 

PRIVATE. l-RM., INSIDE, BASEMENT; 
cool, quiet, private entrance. 

S-1..50 month. 1719 Eye st. n.w., Worth- 
ington.__ 

LARGE OR SMALL SUITES 
available in convenient down- 
town location. Newly deco- 

rated and ready for immediate 

occupancy. 
For Inspection, See 

Mr. Imlay, 
MARK WINKLER, 

Realtor. 
1117 Vt. Ave. N.W. RE. 5200. 

WATER FRONT PROPERTY. 
SCIENTISTS’ CLIFFS. PT. REPUBLIC, MD., 
furnished cottages on bay for rent by wk. 
to professional graduates. $10-$37; bus 
transportation. Atlantic <u>51 eves. 

COTTAGE AT CAPE ANNE. ON CHESA- 
peake Bay; a.m.i., furnished: $30 week. 
CH. 0024. 
COTTAGE ON WEST RIVER, MD. CALL 
WA._•32U!*. 
SOUTH RIVER—PVT. APTS., RFGE.. GAS 

I stove; 10(i-ft. pier; fishing, crabbing, bath- 
ing beach: adults; by wk.. mo. or season. 
B. NORRIS. Edgewater Beach. Md;_*_ 
WOODLAND BEACH-COTTAGE ON 2 
lots. 3 rooms, large porch, completely 
equipped, elec, stove a 20' boat and 3 lots 
a! Deale. Md. $1,200 takes ali. Call ME. 
0X00 weekdays. Sunday. WA. 0033. 
KENWOOD BEACH—5-ROOM COTTAGE* 
ail modern, gas for cooking: 5u mi. from 
city. GE. 0205 Sundays; weekdays alter 
0 p in.__ 
RENT—COTTAGE? AT~SHERWOOD*~FOR- 
est. No. 4 14. Sleep K; Frigidaire and elec, 
stove; week ends or by the week. Use 
your vacation gas; 35 miles from D. C. 
Alex 401H 
NEW LOG-CABIN-TYPE COTTAGE AT CE- 
darhurst. on Ches. Bay. 31 miles D. C.. near 
Shady Sid'5. Md.: $3,350: terms. Other 
cottages. $1,350 to $4,000. Buy now at 
low price's. Good roads. Seawall. pier, 
boat harbor. RESTRICTED. Circular on 
request. WALTER M BAUMAN, I Thomas 
Circle. NA. 0330.__ 
EPPING FOREST—BAP.GAIN—8 ROOMS. 
3 baths, large screened porches. 3 fire- 
places; large lot: suitable for one family 
or two: 4-r. and b. apts.: $3.""" takes it. 
WALTER M. BAUMAN, 1 Thomas Circle. 
NA 0330. 
DESIRED TO RENT—COTTAGE ON CHES 
apeake Bay. Aug. 33 to Sept. 5. Phone 
Emerson 8045.___ 
SUMMER HOME ON THE BAY. SUITABLE 
for large family: shower house and ga- 
rage Atlantic 4077._ 
HERALD HARBOR—ATTRACTIVE 5-RM. 
furnished bungalow: garage; on 6 lots; 
rented all year around; *3.750: terms; 
owner in armed services. WO. 8007. 
3 MARRIED COUPLES WANT FURNISHED 
water-front cottage for 3 or 3 weeks, beg. 
Aug. 18. Give detailed desc price, transp. 
facilities from Wash. Box S4-T. Star. * 

FOR SALE AT BEVERLY BEACH—FUR*- 
nished: elec.. Essotane gas. Fngidaire and 
electric pump._Call Georgia 5074 
COTTAGE AT CAPE ANNE. ON CHESA- 
pPake Bay; a.m.i.: furnished; $30 week; 
restricted._Chestnut 0034. 
CHERRY AVE 7 NORTH BEACH PARK— 
5-rm. furn. cottage near water, elec.; in- 
side toilet; $15 week. Woodley 0717. 
FOR SALE. REASON ABLE—-FURNISHED 
cottage. Herald Harbor, on Severn, near 
Annapolis; elec., shower; restful location; 
good neighbors. Taylor 1143. 
SHADY SIDE. MD —WATER-FRONT COT- 
tage. a.m.i.. available July 31 to Aug. 7. 
Aug. 15 to Sept. 7. Warfield 3853. ask for 
DUKES, weekdays only, after 7 p.rn. 
FOR RENT—COTTAGE ON CHESAPEAKE 
Bay. 30 miles from D. C modern conven- 
iences; $30 week. Restricted. Apply E. 
BARNARD. Shoreham Beach, or phone 

SEVERN RIVER BUNGALOWS — Di- 
rectly on water. Private estate. Sandy 
beaches Boat harbor, piers, private 
railway. Excellent roads. Annapolis 3 i 
m! Washington 34 mi. Beau’ifully furn. 
mahogany antiques. 3 and 4 bedrooms 
Elec, ranges, clee. refg oil burner. 3 j 
baths, huje flrepVaces. screened porches, 
servants' quarters, garages. Modera'e 
rentals, season or year. Baltimore, Mu]- i 
berry 3784. Annapolis 4404 week ends. ; 
DR. M. WHITEHURST.__ 
COTTAGE FOR RENT AT EDGEWATER. I 
Md.—Calawassee. elec, stove and refg.; on 
water frorU;_by week._AT. 52P0._ 
SHERWOOD FOREST—SMALL WATER- ] 
front cottage for sale: 3 screened porches, 
fireplace. jdec refrg._WT. 5050._ 
ARUNDEL-ON-THE-BAY, MD.—BEAUTI- 
ful bungalow, completely furn.; 4 bedrms., \ 
liv. rm kit., bath, shower. Frigidaire. j 
3-car gar.. 3 lge lots 100x150, Must sell. 
Sacrifice. $3.60". Cost $6.50o. Open. I 
Owner on premises Route via Annapolis, 
Sien on property VICTOR H. SCHULTZ. 1 

FX 0300 or Glebe 0035. 
FOR RENT—KENWOOD. ON CHESA- ! 
Peake B y: beautiful cottaer. 3 stories. 3 ; baths, electric., gas. nicely furnished to 
accommodate 13 people; emd bathing: bus 
service to within 7* mile; *50 week: avail- 
able after August 15. Randolph 1560. 
National 4 103 

WICOMICO RIVER DUCKING SHORE. 
3o acres beautifully wooded high land, 

sand beach. 750 feet waterfront, beautiful 
building sit®, excellent neighborhood, no 
buildings. Reasonable restrictions. LEON- 
ARD SNIDER. La Plata. Md. 

5 to 6 ACRES GROUND, 
8-room house, all modern, and 5-room COT- ! 

TAGE. 1,400 ft on the river; .*{7 miles 
D. C. PRICE. $1(1.000; TERMS. 

107 Acres, 40 Acres in Woods. 
7 rooms, electricity, basement 3-car ga-rage 

and o<her buildings. Borders on creek 
that empties into Chesapeake Bay. 
PRICE. $0,000; TERMS. 

8 ACRES—10-RM. HOUSE, 
5 bedrooms, bath, electricity and 3 COT- 

TAGES: 335 ft. on RIVER FRONT. 
Creek rear of property, empties into 
river. PRICE. $8,000; TERMS. 

WE HAVE OTHER FINE BUYS! 

W. E. HARDESTY, 
UPPER MARLBORO. MD, Ph Marl. fifi. 

Eves and Sundays call Hillside 037': 

GENTLEMAN’S LOG LODGE 
On 13-mile Lake Jackson. 30 miles Va.; 
nearly new; large living room, huge stone 
fireplace; Heatilator. gas heater and range; 
elec.: running water: bath; 3 master bed- 
rooms. kitchen, large screened porch: on 
lake front: possession now: fishing, swim- 
ming. For price and terms call Manassas 
<_Ya. >_1 3-F-4. C. W. ALPAUGH. owner._ 

POTOMAC RIVER 
Commuting distance—Modern home on 1 

the Md. shore. 13 miles below the U. S 
Capitol; excellent condition: ] 1 rooms. 3 j 
baths and shower; automatic stoker, coal- 
burning: h.-w.h : public service electricity.’ 
abundant water supply; Venetian blinds 
and insulation; 37 acres rolling land hav- 
ing over 1.00" feet shore line, with full 
riparian rights: beautiful outlook of the 
Potomac and the Virginia shore. For de- 
tailed information see 

THEODORE F. MENK. SOLE AGENT. 
EX. 374()._037 15th St. N.W. 

SEASHORE PROPERTY._ 
BETHANY BEACH. DEL—RENT AUG. 15. 
beautiful equip, cottage: 4 bedrms.. 3 
baths, maid's quarters, 3-car gar. WO. 
4S61._ 

LOTS FOR SALE. 
CEDAR HILL CEMETERY—H SITES; AT- 
tractive location; 5500 for cash. Box 
4_n-R. Star. 25* 
.4—FOR COMMUNITY HOUSES OR~A 
t>-family flat. On Valley ave. s.e.. near S 
Capitol st. 51.250.00. including water and 
■sewer. NA. 9257. 25* 
OOx I (Mt. WOODED: NEAR SCHOOLS^ 
church and bus; 31st and Que sts. s.e.; 
51,2.>0._CH o23n. 

2 MI BEYOND FALLsT CHURCH ~TRAF- 
fic light, off Lee highway. Devonshire Gar- 
dens: wooded lot. 100x500. hard-surface 
street, all conveniences; reasonable for 

i °Ar .wUL^accXpt terms. Call RE. 
iSun. or after 6 p.m. week days, 
3nd COMMERCIAL CORNER LOT, 90x13(1- income house on property. $«5; sell or trade ®t |1 oO ft.: apt. bldg, or flats. W. C. GERBICH. WO lltf.3. 37* 
1 BIHLEHNG LOT FOR SALE, BETWEEN two and three acres, w’ith fine spring. 

Colvin RumV. 
S- OLIVER °n 11 ew ™*d’ 

apartment sites. 
apartnipnt sites in East 

cntahivft0-» PariF*near D st- and Minne- sota a\e., at right price; all improvements in. 
fPur-family Rites. southeast, in 

[Tot ia 
XT low! elec,ricity id or avail- 

BEVpf?nnYiRriETi * CO” 1JL0S Vprmont Ave., National filfll._Randojph 0SS5 

BUY LOT BARGAINS. 
50x125. First st. s.e. near Atlantic 

paid *01-2 $8252' M*' etectrlc“* * 

frdXv?:. two bl0ocksPMinnlsot.,0ave°rnaU Improvements in: $700 aie.. au 

50x140. one block to bus ar.d ritv improvements. Washington Highlands nV.r Oth and Yuma sts.: $55o nl*nlanos- ne»r 
50x150. Jackson st. n e next to 

lTTHjTr°Vem- ae°sofdrnPart 
feet on Penna. ave. s.e.: adlotna 31st at. may be 35 to 40*feet nrCm£.I 
for V$L35o® 0f Penni- ave 6e‘l at ogee 
BEALL TURNER & CO., 1105 ... 

National 6131. Ranrtn™0^AT*'l 
COLORED—3 CORNER LOTS fxr— til utilities in: finest resident!tl seetiivn’ 
8*! £353.flC* f°r Cash- *1 500 ’for^g; 

ft 

LOTS FOR SALE. (Cont.). 
COLORED—ACRE LOT, 16 MILES FROM 
D. C. line in Md.: $150, terms: $126 cash. 
D. C. homes for gale. RE. 'lOilR._• 
COLORED—NORTHEAST. 
Over 12 acres, suitable for large colored 

flat or apartment development: excellent 
rapid transit bus service and all utilities 
are available: location and site favorably 
passed on by interested District and Govt, 
offices. 

CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO., 
P‘25 N. Y. Aye. N.W._Realtors._NA. 9797. 

LOTS FOR COLORED. 
Lots 40x100 in the De Priest Village sec- 

tion. Blaine and 55th sts. n.e.: water, 
sewer, gas and electricity: two blocks to 
bus: ripe for building: $800 each on terms. 
BEALL TURNER & CO.. National 0131. 

11(>5 Vermont ave Randolph <>885._* 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
80 ACRES. 7-ROOM HOUSE. ON PAVED 
road; electricity available; stream, fine 
view; 28 miles to D. C. Price. $0,300; 
terms, one fourth cash, balance to suit 
purchaser. 

100 acres, stocked and equipped, 7- 
room house, bath, electricity, stream, 
barn, chicken house, other usual farm 
buildings. Stock consists of boo hens, 
lo sows. 24 pigs, one boar hog. 9 calves 
and heifers, 2 cows. IK ewes. 9 lambs. 
1 nearly new Ford tractor and all farirf 
machinery necessary to operate farm; 30 
miles to D. C. Price. $11,500; terms, half 
cash, balance to suit purchaser. 

90 acrc6, 7-room house, electricity 
available: 1 mile from paved road. 29 
miles to D. C.: must sell to settle estate. 
Price. $0,500; terms, one third cash. 

BUELL M. GARDNER-J, E. KELLY. 
Rockville. Md._Phone Rockville 280. 
LOUDOUN COUNTY. VA7VMILE EAST OF 
Sterling. 137 acres, 7-room house. 28- 
cow barn and all necessary outbuildings. 
For lurther information apply to owner, 
H. F. KEENE, Sterling, Va._ 
200-ACRE FARM, MODERN DAIRY, FINE 
old English residence and grounds, inside 
garage, modern conveniences, steam heat, 
electricity, water unexcelled for its purity. 
Abundance of fruit. Located directly on 
hard-surfaced highway leading to Fred- 
erick. Washington and Baltimore. DR. 
GEORGE H. RIGGS, Ijamsville, Maryland. 

•>- * 

TWO EXCELLENT, FULLY STOCKED 
livestock farms in productive Frederick 
County, Md., 273 and 141 acres. Box 
114-Y, St a r._•_ 
IF YOU WANT TO PURCHASE LARGE OR 
small acreage equipped dairy or blue grass 
stock farm, or just a cozy home—conven- 
ient yet quiet—I have 250 of these places 
for sale. Including some fine Colonial estates 
These properties are located in Fairfax and 
adioinlng counties and range from 1 acre to 
5,000. Most of them art within 26 miles of 
Washington and on hard roads.. See MASON 
HIRST, Annandaie. Fairfax County. Va.. at 
the end of Columbia pike. Phone Alexan- 
dria 6812. Address Route 2. Alexandria. Va. 
(Closed Sundays.)_ 
ON ROUTE 240. 24 MILES FROM Dis- 
trict—79 acres; with 8-room house, elec.; 
hay barn horse stable chicken houses. 75 
acres in cultivation, beautiful view; excel- 
lent bus service to Washington; long front- 
age on niko on both sides of road. Could 
be subdivided Into small tract. Price, 
$9,000, with $5,000 cash. HOWARD M. 
MILES. Clarksburg, Md. Phone Gaithers- 
burg 35-F^O. ___ 

ooo-ACKh* blue-grass s>rutE rAitM. 
with original brick dwelling; 200 acres 
fertile river, low grounds; outstanding 
property; definite value and opportunity. 
Details, views upon request. 
JOS. M_ SAMUELS. Orange^ Virginia • 

FULLY EQUIPPED DAIRY FARM, 234 
acres. 2 large houses, good paved road. 
1 mile north of Germantown on Waters 
road. WILLIAM AND FRANKLIN WATERS. 
Germantown. Md. Gaithersburg 24-F-21. 
GOOD INVESTMENT IN DESIRABLE SEC- 
tion. 2rtH1 a acres facing on two pikes. 
Great Falls and R. 7. IS miles from Wash- 
ington. partly cleared; good s-room house 
with bath; barn, outbuildings. Price only 
Slot) per acre, including some farm equip- 
ment and parr interest in crops. Property 
adjoining has brought $4oo per acre. 
Shown bv appointment. Phone Herndon 
38—BUELL FARM AGENCY, Herndon, 
Fairfax Co.. Va. 

__ 

EQUIPPED STOCK FARM. 328 A 7 R. 
mod. home. 4-r. ten. house: 52 head cattle. 
2 horses. 4 brood sows. 1 m. hog; Farmall 
tractor No. H. and all farming imp. from 
an up-to-date farm and all growing crops. 
27 a in com. 20 a. beans. 53 a in hay. 
25 miles from Wash, on good road. 1 mile 
off hard road: bus service: <35,(Mm, terms. 
DR B L. POOI E. Herndon. Va.. Phone 21 

COLONIAL DWELLING. 8 R. STOCK 
farm. 245 a. 125 open. 12o timber, elec, 
tar road, fishing, hunting. Tax. 745. 
Price, so.750 Terms. ELLIOTT BROOKS, 
Fredericksburg. Va 
103 ACRES. VERY ATTRACTIVE SMALL 
home less than 20 mile* Washington: 
woods, streams, farm land, new small 
barn, log house built 1042. slate roof. 212 
bedrooms. Pa bathrooms <h. and c K 
porches, stone fireplace: mus' be sold as 
owner is returning unexpectedly to Eng- 
land Prim. SI 5.000. GOODWIN. Seneca 
rd 'H03*. Herndon. Va Elmwood 448 
NORTHERN MONT. CO 7 loo ACRES JUST 
off pike good house, horse barn, stream, 
etc. Can be had with or wtthou* stock and 
equipment: good farming section R P 
RIPLEY SH 7 530; Sun. and eves., WI. 
3500 (Mr._Abbe' 
70-ACRE FARM. MODERN 10-ROOM 
house, h.-w. heat with stoker: located in 
central Mont Co S2.O0O ca-b. balance 8t 
5s. R. P RIPLEY, PH. 7530. Sun. and 
eyes., WI. 3500 (Mr. Abbe), 
1.138 ACRES BLUE-GRASS CATTLE LAND 
in a productive farming area. 45 miles 
from Washington. Beautiful rolling land 
with numerous building sires. There are 
3 houses and 2 barns but the farm is 
not topheavy with buildings. It is a good 
working farm, where one can build to 
his own tastes after the war. Well tenced 
and watered Price. $05,000. Term*. See 
MASON HIRST. Annandale. Va.. at 'he 
end of Columbia pike. Phone Alexandria 
5812. Closed Sundays._ 
IN VA 40 MT. FROM D. C : fit) ACRES 
on main highway: H-rm. house 73.500. 
25 acres. H-rm. house, *2.50n. 112 acres, 
dairy farm, complete 75.50n 3<>o acres. 
Colonial mansion 8 fireplace magnificent 
trees, most fertile soil: lb miles Calverion: 
720.000. JESSE LOEB. Southern Bidg 
NA, 20 14 
280- ^CR E FARM. 1 S MILES FROM 
Washington, over fast roads 125 acres 
good-quality farm land, bnlanm wooded; 
well watered for stock: 10-room house with 
bath and e'ert barn and other farm 
building*. This property Is unusually 
accessible for a farm of this size. Price. 
*20.000; terms. See MASON HIRST. 
Annandale. Va a* ‘he pnd of Columbia 
pike. Phone Alexandria 5812. Closed 
Sunday*.____ 
POULTRY FARM, laying hens, pul lets. 
2 houses. 12 acre*, orchard. Marlboro 
208-J-4. 
1 3-ACRE TRUCK FARM, CAMP SPRINGS, 
Md.—Modern. 7 room* and bath house: 
on State highway. The land is all clear 
and vary fertile. 711.500. terms. DEWEY 
M FREEMAN. Silver Hill. Md. Spruce 0707. 
48 ACRES. 8 ACRES WOODED. STREAM* 
H-rm house, barn, pasture, garden planted. 
Summerduck. Va. Price. 52.850. 7200 
down. 735 per mo. Franklin 8424 
3 50-ACRE FARM,* RICH SOIL; 2 HRST 
drive from D. C. Good bldgs., near con- 
crete road. Call WI. 0572 for information. 
112 ACRES—-A MODERN."30-COW DAIRY 
barn. 8-room house, electricity, running 
water. H-room tenant house, new silo 
14x4o. Now milking 30 cows. Last month's 
milk check 71.030.90. Price. <24.500.00. 
FRED B. CUSHMAN 51 o Frederick ave.. 
Gaithersburg. Md. Telephone 2910 Open 
today_ 
7!) ACRES NEAR CEDAR GROVE—Log 
house. 5 rooms, no basement: meat house, 
barn in good condition, several chicken 
houses, potato cellar. 40 fruit trees. A fine 
stream, 1 mile dirt road. $5,250. or will 
sell equipped with tractor, tractor plows, 
tractor disc harrow, manure spreader, 
spring-tooth harrow, corn planter 2-horse 
disc harrow, 5-tonth cultivator. 2 riding 
cultivators. 2 walking cultivators, 2-horse 
plow, .‘{-horse plow, hay rake, 2-horse 
mower. 2-horse waeon. binder and grain 
drill. $0,450. FRED B. CUSHMAN. 510 
Frederick ave,. Gaithersburg. Md. Tele- 
phone 299. Onen today. 
Sn ACRES. NORTH OF GAITHERSBURG— 
55 acres clear. 25 acres woodland: some 
splendid timber: !i'■ acres in field corn. 
Improved with a two-story, six-room frame 
house, good appearance, corn crib, practi- 
cally newr. implement shed, small barn, 
chicken houses, meat, house, 4 cows, one 
yearling heifer, two horses, one yearling 
colt, one spring-tooth harrow, one low- 
down wagon, one plow, tw'o ‘.’-shovel plows, 
all hay in the barn, possession to suit: 
in acres of blue-grass meadow with a 
stream the entire length: two springs that 
never have failed. This is a splendid pro- 
ducing little farm It does not have elec- 
tricity and has one mile of dirt. road. If 
you can put up with this for the present, 
it is worth looking over. Price. $4,000. 
Owner will take $2,500 mortgage. 5 years 
at, 50 FRED B. CUSHMAN. 510 Frederick 
ave., Gaithersburg. Md. Telephone 299. 
Open today._ 
MODERN 8-RM. AND BATH hTw.h" 
house; electricity, .‘{-story barn, poultry 
house. 5-rm. tenant house, other out- 
buildings, unfailing mineral spring water 
supply, about 14 acres of land, various 
fruit trees, shrubbery: on main highway, 
about 22 miles D C Southern Maryland; 
price. $15,750. Owner will consider ex- 
change for recent new brick or stone 
modern residence in D. C. Will sell rea- 
sonable terms to responsible party. 

DIXIE REALTY CO.. NA. 8880._ 
VIRGINIA FARMS. ABOUT ft MILES 
from Manassas, .'iti miles from the White 
House: No. 1 farm Is level, on a decent 
road, has an old 6-room house, an old 
barn, some fruit, about 40 acres of land 
suitable for cultivation, the rest of the 
84 acres or so being In timber; price, 
$2.BOO.00. 

No. 2 farm Is on the opposite side of 
the same road, has about 184 acres of 
hill and valley and is on Lake Jackson: 
has an old house and stable and a poor 
lane to the house. About 20 acres is 
cleared and the corn indicates fertile soil 
lh^rest ,is m timber. Price, $3,000.00. 

These, farms are owned by a mo.her 
and her daughter, the former able to re- 
member the days when Stonewall Jackson 
made his name at nearbv Bull Run 

LOUIS P SHOEMAKER. 
—I i_Lfl k St. N.W._NA. 1166. 
250 A. NEAR GAITHERSBURG; IM- 
proved with a 3-story brick house. 6 rooms: 
nO-cow dairy barn, large silo, splendid 
blue-grass meadow. 2 fine streams: $25,000 
or will sell equipped. 

302 acres, near Barnesville: 300 acres 
clear: 3 houses: barn, 45x80; 2 streams. 
3 wells A splendid producing stock farm 
$24,000. Owner will carry a first mort- 
gage of $15,000 at SG. wheat allotment, 
1!0 acres. FRED B CUSHMAN, 510 
Frederick ave.. Gaithersburg. 
_Telephone 290. Open Today._ 
130 ACRES. GOOD LAND. BROOM 
house. 1 barn, share tenant working to- 
bacco and corn: price. $3,750; easy terms; 
17 acres: wide frontage on Route 224, 
about 13 mi. from D. C. line: 8-room 
house, large barn, other buildings, fine 
orchard: price. $4,250. 

SOUTHERN MARYLAND REALTY, 
_Mr. Burroughs. La Plata 3081._ 
320-ACRE CATTLE FARM, NEARBY VA., 
hard-surface road. productive, well 
watered; $40 per acre, terms, low interest. 
OWNER, phone WI. 1106. 

_FARMS FOR SALE (Cont.). 
GOOD 7-ROOM HOUSE. BARNS, LARGE 
chicken house, all necessary outbuildings; 
100 acres of excellent land, partly in tim- 
ber, all fenced with new’ wire, partly cross 
fenced with new hog wire; well watered; 
near large lake: excellent fishing, swim- 
ming and boating; good roads; telephone, 
electricity available; good orchard; 22 
miles from Washington; $8,750: reason- 
able terms if desired. THOMAS 6c CO., 
phone Vienna (Va.) 125. 
119 ACRES. 1*6 MILES GAINESVILLE. 
Va.; about 80 acres cleared; 38 acres of 
good timber land: branch: 4-room new 
house, barn, other outbuildings; 1-mile 
frontage on Rt. 619: price. $5,500: only 
$500 down to the right party. Call CH. 
3737 Saturday or Monday afternoons. 
VIRGINIA—RIVER FARM. 175 ACRES: 
house and necessary buildings; half-com- 
pleted dairy barn; some stock; $25 per 
acre Tel. CH. 2493._25* 
365-ACRE BLUE GRASS CATTLE FARM, 
excellent soil, 9-room dwelling, beautiful 
view, all necessary outbuildings, tenant 
house, all cultivatable; $31,000.00. 

100 acres, old Colonial 10-room brick 
house, conveniences; beautiful view; $20,- 
000.00. 

25 acres, 12-room house, in beautiful 
5-acre oak grove, all conveniences; mile 
from village. W. A. MILLER, Washington, 
Virginia.______*_ 

UNUSUAL SACRIFICE. 
Outstanding stock and tobacco farm, 

3-5 mile Wicomico River frontage. 60 
miles Washington; sand beach, water 
sports; 416 acres. 200 excellent state cul- 
tivation, 100 pasture; soil produces highest 
grade tobacco, alfalfa and grain; 10-room 
dwelling (excellent condition), 2 baths, 
modern conveniences, located on high ridge, 
superb view. 200-year-old English box, 
beautiful trees, orchard: new stable and 
cattle barn, 2 large tobacco barns, farm 
buildings. 4 farmers’ houses. 3 experienced 
farmers will remain. $55,000. 40 registered 
Angus cattle, horses, tractor, complete 
farm equipment available at. fair price. 

LEONARD SNIDER. La Plata. Md. 
NEAR CROOME. MD 73 ACRES. TENANT 
house, barn, good land Price, $6,000. 

J3I acres, good umber. 14 miles from 
D C., 2 miles off Crain highway on gravel 
road. 

HEIGHTS REALTY CO., 
Upper Marlboro. Md. 

_Marlboro 158.__ 
20 A., 5 R.. PLTRY. H LVG. BRANCH, 
well, back porch, elec., ava., $2,000. 

211 a.. 8 r.. old h.. small h. occupied, 
timber enough to pay $3,000. 

125 a., 8 r.. elec »;ath. phone, barn, 
outbldgs. Rt. 29. Barg, $10,000; $4,000 
cash. bal. 10 vrs 3'->G 
B. F. PERROW, Real Estate, Remington. Va. 

COOLER HOUSE- HUNTING 
Previews' illustrated Maryland-Virginia 

catalog helps you select your home, estate, 
farm or camp in cool comfort. Saves trav- 
eling *ime and fuel. Hundreds of splendid 
properties completely described. Just send 
$1 to the National Real Estate Clearing 
House. PREVIEWS, INC., .342 Madison ave., 
N. Y. C__ _ _ 

GENTLEMAN'S FARM HOME. 
15-acre productive farm. 30 miles Wash- 

ington, 1.800 feet State road frontage. 14- 
rm dwelling (excel cond.i, 3 porches, bath, 
elec., tel artesian well, fine old trees, 
landscaped lawn, garden, ferule soil, pro- 
ducing highest-type cigarette tobacco; com- 
plete farm bldgs large garage: conv. 
churches, schools, stores, bus serv. $18,000. 
_LEONARD SNIDER. LA PLATA. MD._ 

$3.500—INVESTMENT $3,500. 
180 acres, good tenant will stay. To- 

bacco this year sold for $2,540 Terms. 
TIDEWATER REALTY. 

Hughesville. Md 
_Phone Mechanir.sville 54-r-12- * 

57 ACRES. 
Polling fields and woodland, with fin 

inviting old farmhouse, thoroughly remod- 
eled. with tiled bath, city elec phone, hot- 
watcr heating system, and 7 cheerful, airy 
room5 There are a 3-room cottage for 
servants, stable and several poultry houses 
Below the house, near the spring, is a 
picnic spot. Adjacent to the Fairfax Hunt 
country. 20 miles from Washington. Price. 
S30.00U; $H.uoo down See MASON HIRST 
Annandale. Va.. at the end of Columbia 
pike. Phone Alexandria 5812. Closed 
Sundays. 
__ 

CHARLES COUNTY. 
113 acre5, improved by a new-condition 

8-room concrete-block house and 2 to- 
bacco barns Has stream and springs in 
property. Sandy loam truck and ctgarette 
tobacco soil. Owner-farmed and is in 
productive condition. In Indianhead area 
An excellent local market for truck and 
poultry products Priced $7,000. 

THEODORE F. MENK. 
_FX. 274n. 037 15th St. N.W. 

CALVERT COUNTY. 
107-acre tobacco farm, improved by new- 

condition tl-room Cape Cod home; room for 
3 additional rooms on second floor, for 
which a bath has been roughed in. First 
floor is finished in knotty pine, has large 
living room with fireplace, basement and 
furnace heat. An old house site, boxwood 
and old trees. New 4-room tenant house, 
new tobacco barn, an old barn and other 
bides Stream through a ‘.’('-acre meadow 
and on a year-’round road Price, $11,000. 

THEODORE F MENK. 
_EX_274(L _03 7 15th St N.W. 

A REAL “FIND.” 
133-acre stock farm, situated along the 

Montgomery Co. side of the new lake, 
above Patuxent River dam; H-room house, 
all necessary outbuildings fencing: every- 
thing essential for'farming; 5 or ft excel- 
lent building sites: only 25 mi. from 
downtown Washington, $10,000. SANDY 
SPRING REALTY CO ._Ashton 242T_ 

NEAR THE “PLAINS. 
Bordering Route 55. this wonderfully 

productive corn and grass rattle farm of 
230 rolling acres is THF. BUY of this sum- 
mer. o fenced fields with running water. 
.33 acres in corn that will top fto bu. per 
acre 7-room stone and frame house with 
trees. 3 barns (one new', cornhouse. ma- 
chine shed, e’e Price, $17,500. half cash. 
Brokers protected. 

F. W. SHARP & SON, 
P. O The Plains Va Tel M ddleburg 23. 

HISTORIC FARM-ESTATE. 
30 mi. from D C in Virginia; magnifi- 

cent stream 300 ft from fine old Colonial 
house of lu rms.: all modern conveniences: 
l(t" acres in blue-grass country: many 
rare features: Si 3.500. Glebe 5318 after 

1J a m. Sunday. _ 

FARMS AND ACREAGE. 
_JOHN BURDOFT. Phone Ashton 3846. 

Do You Want a Bargain? 
175 acre5. 8-r brick, new barn, 8 

chicken houses, water m all bldgs all 
kinds of fruit, well fenced. 5oo laying 
hens. ,3( >0 pullets. 3 hogs. 135 bushels 
wheat. 12 all growing crops, farming tools; 
$8,500. Also 2.30 a old bldgs., 100 a. 
clear, bat in timber; $18.00 per a. 

ANDERSON. Oxford 3340._35* 
Eastern Shore of Maryland. 
Eightecn-arre farm and poultry place: 

six-room dwelling; electric pump; water in 
kitchen; four poultry houses. 20x75. 20x 
85. 2ox80. 20x40 (two stories': all poultry 
houses have electric lights, running water, 
cement floors, shingle roofs: barn, garage, 
corncrib. other buildings; most buildings 
practically new; nice old shade; Plum, ap- 
p]p. pear trees: two acres in woodland, 
balance in cultivation: five acres aspara- 
gus no-foot paved roadway: two miles to 

village and depot town; maij, bread, laun- 
drv. m.lk delivered; school bus; $4,500. 
H W McCALLY. Greensboro. Md. 35* 

STOCKED—EQUIPPED, 
2:! MILES D. C. 

104 acres? 0-room Colonial h.. center 
hall, bath: elec.: full basement, tenant h.: 
streams: good well; fruit, trees; long 
frontage main hwy.: bus; Loudoun Co.; 
22 cows and heifers, 2 horses, lots of hogs; 
binder, mower, corn planter, rakes, plows, 
harrows, harness, wagons; corn, hay, all 
crops; $25,000. 

J. L. C. WEST, 
Falls Church 2135-J. Eve.. 206B-W. * 

MIDDLEBURG. VA. 
4bo acres well-fenced bluegrass land. 

Southern Colonial mansion, tenant houses, 
numerous barns and sheds, all In excellent 
condition. Absentee owner will sacrifice 
>/3 its actual cost or will trade. Brochure 
and full information. Apply to CLARENCE 
E BOUTON, Darien, Conn., or telephone 
Washington. 

ME. 0486. 

75- ACRE BUCKS'COUNTY FARM~ESTATE. 
Owner's business taking him to Central- 
West makes it imperative that he must sell 
this delightful home where most of his 
dreams of the truly beautiful as well as 

money have be-en utilized to perfect this 
ideal home. Far back from the road 
against the hillside nestles this 4 roof 
level stone Colonial homestead dating to 
174»>. Painted white with shutters green, 
the last word in comfort yet anciently ap- 
pealing: center hall, reception room (fire- 
place), powder room, dining room, living 
room. 3t»x22, paneled in knotty pine, large 
#ven-type fireplace; butler's pantry, com- 

plete and modern kitchen with gas and 
elec, ranges, laundry. 2 screened porches. 
3 stairways lead to 5 master bedrooms. 3 
tile baths, servants’ quarters with bath, 
elec., telephone. Automatic water supply, 
very efficient hot-water heating system, re- 

cessed radiation, domestic hot-water hook- 
up. Insulated walls in roofs, all copper 
spouting and piping, storm windows and 
doors, slate roofs on all buildings. The 
unique features of original fireplaces, quaint 
hardware, wide deep window seats, tucka- 
wav cupboards lend an atmosphere of an- 

tiquity. The attractive decoration, the de- 
lightful coloring, the complete moderniza- 
tion in every respect yet with all the old- 
time charm retained is really a treat to see. 
There is a long paved driveway into this 
lovely place where Mother Nature has been 
more than generous with her gifts. Mag- 
nificent aged trees, shrubbery and flowers 
of rare variety dotting the spacious well 
cared for lawn. Stone steps, terraces and 
walls, quaint orchard of 45 trees, vineyard, 
outdoor fireplace, superb views. 7 acres of 
picturesque woodland accentuate the 
beauty, the charm of this old place. Stone 
barn, stone 2-car garage. Dignified, cen- 
tral and secluded. 2% miles to Doylestown. 
Pennr». Tax^s total $150 yearlv. A real 
sacrifice at $37,000. less than 50% of its 
actual cost. 

YORK ROAD 
REAL ESTATE CO., 

Route 202. Lnhaska« Pa Buckingham 3101 
A. G. McKinstry Julian W. Gardy * 

CECIL COUNTY 
INVESTMENT. 

3(78 acres, more or less, on county road. 
8'2 miles from village of North East. Land 
is gently rolling, adapted to truck farming: 
75 acres can be cultivated, balance wood- 
land. This place has unlimited gravel de- 
posits. easily worked: also thousands of 
cords of wood, also mans carloads of 
Christmas trees of finest type: improved 
with 7-room brick house: electric: also 
never-failing spring at door: numerous 
springs water. Complete farm: has distant 
view of Chestpeake Bay A real sacrifice at 
*0.500. 8TEFFEY. INC.. 18 Z. Lex. »t. 
Baltimore. Md. MU. 24lfe. 

FARMS FOR SALt. 
FOR YOUR FUTURE IN 
ST. MARYS COUNTY. 

Farm of 60 fertile teres with beautiful 
R-room Colonial home, modernized, im- 
proved and decorated throughout. Electricity 
and 2 baths. More than a mile of water 
front, sandy beach, deep anchorage. All 
outbuildings in ship-shape condition. Ten- 
ant remains. Offered as a going concern, 
machinery, stock, furniture. High class in 
every respect. Price. $15,000. 

84-acre farm, improved by tenant house, 
and good tobacco barn, rich soil, good 
neighborhood. 5 miles Cedar Point and Pa- 
tuxent. Price. $4,500. 

I have 4 desirable water-front tracts, one 
being 28 acres, unimproved, southern out- 
look. deep anchorage: near state road As 
a suggestion, a small temporary dwelling 
for the present might be erected, also a 
portion would readily sell to a selected 
friend. Price of tract. $4 500. 

GEORGE H. HARRI8. Agent. 
PHONE Great Mills 13-F-2. 

____St, Marys City, Md._ 
FOR QUICK SALE. 

$11.500. 
Colesville pike—2 acres, oil heat, tourist, 

poultry, fruit and income property; large 4- 
bedroom home, 2 baths, also 2 finished 
sleeping rooms in attic, very large living 
room (14x24 > with fireplace, large neat 
kitchen, pantrv, utility room with laundry 
tubs. 3 screened porches, full basement with 
handy fruit closets. 2-car built-in garage, 
overhead doors; large poultry houses, will 
house 500 hen layers: delicious fruit of all 
kinds; ideal for retiring. Close in. Half 
cash! 

1 ACRE, $3,750. 
5 rooms, bath, electric pump, coal range, 

also Phil gas range, poultry and brooder 
house, very productive garden with stream; 
old people selling on account of poor 
health; on bus line, 10 mi. out. Half cash! 

1 ACRE, $4,550. 
On highway bus line, 5-room bungalow, 

bath. elec, stove, built-in garage, poultry 
house, workshop, lovely garden. Hal/, cash! 

86 ACRES, $8,500. 
Stock farm on hill, lovely setting with 

trees, o rooms, bath. elec, stove, fireplaces, 
large bank barn, garden, flowers, streams. 
Half cash! 

7 ACRES, $3,500. 
On hard road, near village: 5 rooms, with 

elec., lovelv shady setting, 2 large poultry 
houses, garden. Half cash! 

JOHN BURDOFT, 
R F D No. 2. Box B. Silver Spring. Md. 

| PHONE ASHTON 3846. OPEN _EVES 
{ 3j ‘V acs., h-room house, good out- 
1 buildings: on main hgway: bus; 9 miles 

D. C. Price. $12,500; terms 

J. L. C. WEST. 
F C. 21.'IS-J.Eve 20BB-W * 

“STROUT BARGAINS.” 
One-Man Truck-Poultry Farm, 

On macadam hway., 2 miles to 
village. 25-minute drive to smart Del. 
city; 35 acres, part in dark-loam till- 
age. bal. fenced pasture and wood, ‘a- 
acre berries, fruit trees; comfortable 
5-rm dwelling, maple shade, barn 
10x30. brooder and poultry houses. 40- 
ft. implement shed: realty taxes only 
$8.00 aged ow-ner unable to handle; 
only $1,800: part down: pg. OH. 

Dandy N. J. Riverside Place, 
Several hundred feet frontage on the 

water. # good boat landing site, fine 
fishing, excellent deer and small game 

j hunting in vicinity, easy run to ocean: 
1 1 acres, part in fertile tillage: good 

I dwelling 5 rms., cool shade, poultry 
house; sacrifice price. $2,200. See 
about terms; pg. 57. big free catolgup 
—bargains 18 States. STROUT 
REALTY. 1427-N, Land Title Bldg., 
Phi la. 10. Pa. 

Neat Little Poultry-Crop Farm, 
Good set. bldgs., dwelling H rms and 
bath elec maple shade. 30-ft. barn, 
housing for around 2.000 chickens; 2 
miles to hustling depot town. 20 min. 
to city advantages; pretty resort lake 
close by; 21 acres. 10 for all kinds 
money-making crops, pasture and wood, 
fruit trees. */a-a. grapes. la-a berries; 
realty taxes only $15: owner seeking 
larger place—'buy’' at $2,800. List 

I other bargains mailed free James H. 
! Scotten. STROUT REALTY, Marydel, 

Md. 

Choice One-Man Farm. 
Good 7-rm. residence, porch 8x40. 

fireplace, beautiful lawn with large 
shade trees, healthful elevation, lovely 
valley view. 3 poultry houses, good 
foundation for barn; 45 acres, about 
half level, rich limey soil for corn, po- 
tatoes. wheat, etc : fenced blue-grass 
pasture pond, plenty wood. 150 apple, 
other fruit trees: convenient to depot 
village: 15-minute drive to smart city; 
quick-sale price. $3,000: part down 
List other bargains mailed free E C. 
Brumbark, STROUT REALTY, Middle- 
town, Va. 

Small Farms, Vi to IV2 
Acres 

25 minutes downtown near Fairfax 
High School on Lee Highway. Two 
bus lines, car not necessary. Nice 
shade trees and plenty of room for 

\ garden, fruit, chickens, rabbits, etc. 

$290 $490 
Only $50 Down, $10 Month 

Call Mr. Mack, Oxford 0970, from 
1 to 2 p m. only rweekdays) for free 
fryp any day or early evening or 

j Sunday, or drive out Lee Highway 
nr Lee Blvd. to Fairfax Circle (How- 
ard Johnson’s): continue on dual 
road to first intersection: turn right 
to FAIRFAX ORCHARD on left 
Oven all day Sunday. Bring f10 
deposit. 

—MTJ’mM = n:«nT=m 

Virginia Acre Farms 
LOCATION COUNTS 
GOOD INVESTMENT 

Prices, $575 to $975 
Nice shade trees: good neighbors. 
Commute over beautiful picturesaue 
Mt. Vernon Memorial Boulevard 
with the Potomac River on one aide 

I and beautiful flowers and trees on 
the other to Historical Mt. Vernon, 
continue on about one mile. 

Edward Powers 
348 Washington Building, EX. 5705 

If---.... 
— .— 

Buy a Farm—Now 
Get the Crop 

That Is Gjowinjj 
PRICES RANGE FROM 

*.'(.700 TO *10.000 
80 ACRES. 10 woodland. 7-room house. 
3 nice barns, orchard, 14 miles D. C. 
Price, $10-000. 
124 ACRES, tobacco farm, all clear, 
except 3 acres, L 7-room house and 
tenant house. 4 barns all freshly 
painted. State rd. runs through prop- 
erty. One of the finest tobacco farms 
in Charles County. Price $17,000. 
65 ACRES. 6-room house, large barn, 
14 miles D. C. Price. $6,500. Terms. 
6n ACRES 2 houses. 3 barns, on State 
rd 15 miles D. C. Price, $5,000. 
Terms. 
134 ACRES. 100 ACRES tillable. 3 
streams, O-room house only 3 years old. 
Completely furnished. Sleeping porch, 
full basement. Auto. heat, electric 
range and refrigerator. 2 big barns. 
Also 5-room tenant house. 3 mules, 

1 mare. 3 cows. 4 hogs. All farm im- 
plements, 5 miles D. C. line. Every- 
thing on farm Included. Price, $30,- 
000. Terms. 
164 ACRES. 110 acres clear. 8-room 
house, all modern. 3 tenant houses, 2 
large Tobacco Barns, l stock barn. 2 
hen houses. 3-car garage. 1 mile State 
rd., 3 miles Waldorf. Price. $26,500. 
Terms. All equipment and stock extra. 

FOR COLORED 
75 ACRES. 5-room house, barns and 
outbuildings practically new. On State 
rd 13 miles D. C. Price, $7,000. 
Terms. 
45 ACRES 4-room house, large barn, 
on county rd. $40 mo., $1,500 down. 
Price, $3,700 (.3 miles south Marlboro.) 

WE HAVE OTHER FINE BUYS! 

W. E. HARDESTY 
UPPER MARLBORO. MD Ph. Marl. 66 
Eves, and Sundays call Hillside 0272. 

COLORED—40 A.: TWO-STORY FRAME 
house: small barn: chicken house; $4,500* 
well financed. Box 133-T, Star. 

COLORED—29 ACRES. 7 ROOMS AND 
bath, electricity, hot-water heat; barn, 
outbuilding; macadam road; near Norbeck. 
Phone OWNER. Ashton 4195. 

/ARMS WANTED. 
WE HAVE AN ACTIVE DEMAND FOR 
farms or acreage, small or large, not 
too far from transportation, preferably 
on hard road and this side of ftlrfax, Va.; 
should appreciate listings. LOUIS P. 
SHOEMAKER, 1718 K st, n.w.. NA. 1166. 

WILL BUY FARM OR TRADE D C. IN- 
come property for farm, from 5 to 50 
acres, elec., back ofT main highway. Write 
to C. A. KINO, 704 N. Emerson st., 
Arlington. Va. 

PERMANENT GOVT. EMPLOYE DESIRES 
to purchase farm: buildings need not be 
in such good condition if price is reason- 
able: would go as far as .'(6-45 miles. 
Write X. R. BOWEN, P. O. Box 107, 
Arlington. Va.* 

A POULTRY FARM. 
Prefer Montgomery County. 

GEO. W LINKINS CO.. 
Mr. Mathews, DE. 1400. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
1016 10th ST. N.W. — THREE-STORY 
brick bldg., first commercial. Price, $12,- 
000. O. B. ZANTZINGER CO. 
ROCKVILLE—1st COMMERCIAL. $12,800, 
00 ft. front, facing main highway. 380 ft. 
deep, modern 8-room house, suitable for 
business, apts.. hotels, etc.; 2 adjoining 
lots. 225-ft. front; $8,000. 

MARVIN SIMMONS CO., 
Day* Laucklln. Bradley 0084. 

REAL ESTATE SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
FARM. 200 ACRES; SPRINGS AND 
streams, timber and wood. 8-room mod- 
ern dwelling, tenant house, large barn, 
stock, corn, rye and wheat, farming eauip- 
ment, NO. 8176. 
N.W. APARTMENT SITE, 150x160, Res. 
40-B. clear; will add cash for modern 
apt. bldg, or group fiats. W. C. GER- 
BICH, WO. 1163.27* 
10-ROOM HOUSE. WITH A.M.I., H.-W.H. 
with coal, double garage with loft and 
fruit trees, garden, shade and shrubbery: 
1 building lot adjoining home, at 5005 
<2nd ave.. Hyattsville. Md. Call WA. 1366 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR RENtT 
FOR RENT, 

SMALL HOTEL, 
Downtown, lfith st. Modern, fireproof 

building, newly furnished: So beds. 35 
rooms and large English basement Suit- 
able for club or association. Box 494-M, 
Star._ 
E ST. 8.W.. OPPOSITE FARMERS M AR~ 
ket—2-story bldg., suitable for any busi- 
ness; elevator. 

18 Defense highway—Large store, park- 
ing space; low rental 
_715 4th st. s.w. —Store and dwelling. 
THOMAS P. BROWN, 615 4th s.w. NA. 

LARGE. MOSTLY EQUIPPED^ CAFETERIA 
and bar bldg., with large apt. of it rooms, 
2 baths, above. Really a beautiful place. 
Apply Cafeteria Bldg, College Park. Md. 
Telephone_Unlon 1344.___ 

_MONEY WANTED. 
PRINCIPALS—FIRST TRUSTS, 6T. $4.- 
ot'O. 6-rm. bungalow, j:t a., ft mi D. c ; 
$1,000, 2 a Clinton. OWNER, DU. 1827. 
__26*_ 
_MONEY TO LOAN. 

LOANS ON REAL ESTATE. 
P. J. WALSHE, INC.. 

1115 Eye St, N.W,_NA. 6468. 
MONEY ON SECOND TRUST 

Wp will buy second-trust notes. D. C., 
or Va. Reasonable rates. 

NATIONAL MORTGAGE & INVESTMENT 
OORP., 

_MV? N. Y. Ave N.W. National 5833. 
REPRESENT A CLIENT WHO WISHES TO loan $1(1.000 or part thereof for nine 
months or less. Will consider first or 
second-trust notes or other collateral, 
f™™}! v.our written proposition In detail. 
FRED J. RICE, attorney. Investment 
Buildi n g.__ 

1st and 2nd TRUST LOANS. 
Let us refinance your property. We wll1 

arrange your payments to suit your budget 
First-trust loans on D. C Md. and Va 
property. Second-trust loans up to ft 
years to pay back on D. C., Md. and Va. 
property. 

Prompt and courteous service. Consult 
us before borrowing. Lowest rates. 

COLONIAL INVESTMENT CO 
7 Oth N.W DI. filftO. 

r- i 

’•/?Hep wiiA ThfarC 

NOLAN 
VACATION 
AUTO 
LOANS 

NEW LOW RATES 
No Indorsers 

BE. 1200 

1102 New York Ave. N.W. 
Greyhound Bus Terminal 

Open Till 7 P.M. 
2S* 

Compare 
Our Rates 

on 

AUTO 
SIGNATURE 

LOANS 
Cash $100; Repay *9.28 Per Mo. 
Cash *300; Repay $27.78 Per Mo. 
Cash $500; Repay $45.83 Per Mo. 

—12 Monthly Payments— 
Arrange Your Loan by Phone 

WARFIELD 3181 
SOUTHEASTERN 

Discount of Hyattsville 
5303 Baltimore Ave. 

f 

2nd Mortgage 

AUTO 
LOANS] 

CASH IN 
riVE MINUTES 

NO CO-SIGNERS- 
NO RED TAPE 

1 Automobile 

2 Trucks | 
3 Taxi Cabs 

4 Signature 
5 Household Goods 

6 Private Auto Sale 

7 2nd Mortgage Loans 

~ ■ I » 

"Washington's Friendliest 
Finance Company" 

EQUITABLE 
GfudU Company 

TWO CONVENIENT OFFICES 
Open Evening* by Appointment 

m 

Comer 15th H, N. E. 
FRanklin 1800 

Ask for MR. GROSS 
a ,r~ lt—J 

FREE j 
PARKING j 

REAL ESTATE WANTED. 
LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US 

you will get prompt, courteous service 
from active, experienced realtors and the 
best, present market price for your prop- 

er EORGE Y. WORTHINGTON * SON. 
Active Realtors Since 18S2. 

__1,10 Eye St N.W. National .3323. 

OUT-OF-TOWN REAr ESTATE.^* 
FLORIDA—WOULD YOU LIKE TO OWN 
® ^-jcre homesite on the west coast of Florida, within 2 miles of bathing beach, adjoining a small town, and which is 
suitable for garden, chickens and fruit 
trees? You can buy this for $475 on 
easy terms, including paved road and elec- “■‘eRy. Phone or write E. J. GRAY at Mil.) Fairfax rd.. Bethesda. Md. WI 4454. 
no ACRES, ON HIGHWAY BETWEEN Jacksonville and Tampa. Fla. Good for 
Callk WO Royn 

and pecan trees. Bargain. 
COUNTRY PROPERTY FOR SALE 

FOR SikLE—COUNTRY REAL ESTATE IN Berkley Springs section: prices, from 
A- RlAL4H’-mrupE«JIv00!,I INSURANCE 
W. iCOMPANY, Charles Town. 

AUCTION SALES. 

AUTO REPAIR AND SERVICE 

DEPENDABLE 
Piston Ring Service 

Caspar Motor Oil 

SPECIALIZING 
,n Pis,nn Rin«'- Crank 

1 pi ,.,lxchan*' ,nr Ford,. Chevs.. 
ri> mouths, and motor oils for all makes of motors. 

Investigate our method of motor 
reconditioning. 

SIMPLEX PISTON RING 
SERVICE 

Mil S Sf. N.W. North 2353 

Specializing in: 
Metal Work, body or fenders. 
Paint, touch up or complete re- 
finish. 

Upholstery repairs, new tops, seat 
covers. 

We have one entire building devoted to this type of work. 

Capitol Cadillac Co. 
General Repair Service 
on All Makes of Cars 

7:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

1222 22nd St. N.W. NA. 3300 
Closed Saturday and Sunday 

GARAGES FOR RENT. 
j STORAGE. PARKING^ AUTOS: DOWN- 

°pf,p hours; low rates Torrey j Motor. 3137 10th st_n_u- na 7840 
j 5.000 TO 10,000 SQ. FT. INCLUDING 

age? nf to7‘Cv. 3"V<J- *<■ Aooly m?n- 
| Vermont ave. 

Vermont Garage, rear 1118 

i •mDf^lD?iwr°°'!SRFL "garages on 
and ju,Sl ofr pPev Branch rd. ana. Crittenden st. n.w.; .So per month 

I guaranty realty.pinc 
I _1R.-3 St. N.W._ NA. 0587. 

1 ~‘?AR ^reproof pvt~gar- 
! L6rov 

STORE YOUR CAR 
Aocordmg to Government Specifications. 

LEO ROCCA, INC., | 4.'101Cor,n. Ave. NW _iry __7poo 

1_GARAGES WANTED. 
PRIVATE GARAGE. WALKING DIR! 

j it n w 
Lean Gardens. 3930 Langley 

wanted -PRIVATE SINGLE GARAGE | Pear Chevy Chase bus line; either dovra- 
I town or nr. Conn, ave. Box 434-R. Star. • 

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE. 
HARLEY Ll Streamline, excellent condi- 

m^l|^I.jul£,C:hCrS- PanS i0t 811 

1!,‘H Harley Davidson; good running_conditioni »io. wa j pps 

_motorcycles wanted_ 
motorcycle in good shape! Call Falls Church 832-J-ll Sunday. • 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE. 
J 1 hydraulic dump truck?, with -yard bodies and dual wheel?. 8ev- 

£rai JL° 9h°°se from- Chevy chase Motor Co.. 7*!2o Wis. ave WI. J«35. 
; CHEVROLET ’31 pickup; open steel bodv, 
I Z almost new tires, excellent motor, new battery, bargain. 317 Monroe ave., Alex. 
Temple 3451 • 

Chevrolet l12-ton dump truck, one 
owner, actual mileage 31.000 miles: me- chanical and tires good. Call between 1 and 4 p m. RE, 3200. 
DODGE tractor. 1. 2-t.on, 1941. and 1 "4- 
;t- Kingham trailer; also 1 20-ft. Fruehauf 
trailer: all have good tires. Can be seen 
Saturday afternoon or Sunday at 16th and Arlington Ridge_rd ._Rosslyn. Va. 
DODGE TRUCK with good tires. 700x2F 
Georgia 41)96. Mr. Hodges 
DODGE half-ton delivery, with double rear door; fine condition: $125 Also excel- 
lent Chrysler sedan. Rayol Eight. $150 Mr. Ball. Pinerrcst station on W. * O. 
p. Ry.. 14 miles west of Washington near 
Leesburg pike._ • 

ford 1937 half-ton panel body. Phone M, W. Roofing. Temple 2019, 
FORD, late 1937 ’g.ton pickup truck": 
good condition;, cash. $325. Call Falls Church 1032-W. 
FORD 1934 panel truck: 4 new 6-ply tires, one extra; $250. 516 1st st. n.w.. 
EX. 4094. 25* 
G M. C. moving varc 5Mom with six 
wheels, seven good tires. Phone Warfield 
1 501, 

__ 

1934 PICKUP, best of condition, good 
tires: price. $145. Lincoln 3262. 

8 INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS, 
1 OMC TRUCK. 

Can be used for ice. milk. etc. May be 
seen on the premises of Rock Spring Farm, which is between Rockville and Norbeck. 
FORD, PANEL, 1940, 1 TON EX- 
CELLENT CONDITION: FOR 
SALE OR TRADE FOR MOVING 
VAN WITH OVER 12-FT. BODY 
DIME TRANSFER. 612 L ST, N.W. 

AUTO TRUCKS WANTED. 
FORD (3r CHEVROLET HI or 2 ton stake- 
body truck. Call WO. 6148 after fi p.m 
WILL PAY ALL CASH for late model 
stake bodv truck. Must be in perfect con- 
dition. Federal Contracting Co., 915 New 
York ave. n.w. NA. 7416. Ask for Mr. 
Breneman. 26* 

FRANK SMALL7JR„ 
1361 GOOD HOPE RD. SB.. LI. 2077. 
Cash for Late-Model Cars and Trucks. 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR HIRE. 
FLATS. DUMPS AND TRAILERS for hire. Lewis Rosso. Ivy 1371. 

MED^97«rUCk' 41 Stake* i-a-ton, for hire. 

FhJ^T~TRVCKS AND STAKES lor hire, with or without driver. Trinidad 2940. 

TRAILERS WANTED. 
TRAILER, single wheel; must 

| wo 8090d condition and have good tire. 

! —a—— 

SPOT CASH I 
for Your Trailer 

j Any Size or Any Condition 

Call 

National Trailer Court 
Ask for Mr. or Mrs. Snydor 

Berwyn, Md. 

Borwyn 290 
,|L * 



TRAILERS FOR SALE._ 
Trailers. 42, new and used. $195 to 
$2,995. Cash for your trailer. Richter 
Trailer Sales, Cherry Hill Camp, Berwyn, 
Md. Berwyn 45.__ 
HOUSE TRAILER. 23 foot, National, A-l 
condition, full equipment for home or 
travel: $1.350. Call Oliver 8989. 26* 
GLIDER HOUSE TRAILER, two rooms, for 
sale immediately. 321 Greenwood ave., 
Takoma Park, Md.20* 
TRAILER FOR SALE. Gilkie. 2 d. beds, al- 
most new tires and tubes; $7 5. Call GL. 
8479 or CH. 9873.__ 
TRAVELITE. 21-ft. trailer. J942 model. 
$450 cash: as is. McKinney, Spring Bank 
Trailer Park. Alexandria. Va.2/7* 
GLIDER. 25 ft., electric brakes, excellent 
tires: A-l condition: sleeps 4 Spring 
Bank Trailer * ark. 3,0 Park drive, Alex- 
andria. Va. Alex. 8ti39._ 
HOUSE TRAILER. 18 ft., inclosed porch, 
like new. $7 00. Arthur Rau, Jones Trailer 
Park. Berwyn 51.* 

TRAILER CENTER 
AT HORNER’S CORNER. 

POPULAR MAKES. $495 UP. 
ALSO MANY NEW TRAILERS 

We Will Buy Your Trailer for Cash. 
STANLEY H. HORNER. INC 

5th and Fla. Ave. N.E._FR. 1 'M1. 

TRAILER HEADQUARTERS. 
Silver Dome, just renovated $495 
16-ft. Palace, good condition 585 
18-fr. Palace, good condition 875 
1 8-ft.. Glider, nice buy 745 
Covered Wagon, excellent condition. 1.145 
Schult. 24 1 

2 ft. 1.7*5 
Zimmer, 27 ft l.«45 

Several Other Good Buys. 
Easy Terms. 

If you want to sell your trailer we will 
Day cash for it 1 

Open Sundays 1 1 AM.-7 PM. 
Weekdays, p A M -9 P.M 

AMERICAN TRAILER CO., 
^ 

4030 Wicconsin N.W. WO. 3333 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
BANTAM. 1040: appparance and tires 

good $48.7_Call SH. 0133. 
BUICK '^7Tnd Ply mouths ’37. motors, also 
par's for any other make car: very reas. 

804 Bio densburg R d. N.E._LU 4330 

BUICK 1040 special club coune. low 
mileage, excellent tires. Apply Oth and 
N sts. n.w 

* 

BUICK 104 0 :-passenger sedan limousine, 
chauffeur driven; spotles-; radio and heat- 
er. 1320 New York ave. n.w. Mr. Babcock. 

BUICK 1938 coupe: radio, cood tires, siin 
rovers, excellent condition. Best cash 
offer Columbia 8806. 
BUICK 1036 sedan: gray pain’, w. w. tires, 
motor o k new battery; sacrifice. $125.oo. 
OF 1242 any time aftei^7 pm. 
BUICK 1038 Century four-door biack 
sedan, radio and heater, excellent condition 
throughout, for $425.00. Call between 1 
and 4 p.m. Sunday and 6 to 0 evenings. 
DU. 7 180 
BUICK 194 1 5-pass, sedanette: gray, r^d 
wheels: R-H defrosters; perfect car; $1.0 ,.v 

1515 Varnum st. n.w. TA. 3435 after 
1 pm.___ 
BUICK 1041 special 4-door sedan: 5 
white-wall tires should be retreaded: soiled 
upholstery; otherwise perfect every way; 
$085. ^Telephone Chestnut 1271. • 

BUICK 1941 super club coupe; attractne 
2-tone gray finish, spotless interior, under- 
sear heater; low mileage, reflects perfect 
care, trade and terms. Kearnev Auto 
Co.. New York ave. and Norih Capitol st. 
RE 6444 
BUICK 1039 4-door sedan, excel, cond.; 
$600 00 cash. DE, 5635.__* 
BUICK 1040 Century 4-door sedan: creen 
finish, very good tires: $875. LOGAN 
MOTOR CO. ISth st. n.w.. between K and 
L._RE. 3251. Open Sunday._ 
BUICK 1041 Century, like new. 4-door 
black sedan: ■white-wall tires; excellent 
condition: 15.000 miles District o569. 

BUICK 1030 special 4-passenger coupe, 
low- mileage, radio, heater. 5 excellent 
tire'. $685 term' McMahon Chevrolet 
Co. 6323 Georgia ave. GE. olOn. Open 
till 10 pm. 

BUICK 1941 super conv. club coupe. 
$1,475: also 1041 Special SE model se- 

dan $1,195; both have push-button radios, 
heaters, excellent white-wall tire' Sim- 
mons. _1337_14th st. n.w.. NO. 2164 
CADILLAC 1041 4-door Hvdramatic: 11.- 
000 miles; $2,700 We buy any make car 
for high cash oric'v FLOOD PONTIAC 
4221 Conn., WO. 8400. Open eves, and 
Sunday.__ 
CADILLAC 1041 model 61 sedan Perfect 
condition: 12.000 mile'- one owner, lady, 
rnakp offer Box 37-T. Sar * 

CADILLAC 1038 beautiful black sedan: 
very good tires: $750. 1452 Lawrence s* 
re Can be 'pen Sav and Sun. at 320 
l$th st_n e between 12 and 6 

CADII LAC 104n 4-door sprian: excellent 
condition; good tires, new battery. Emer- 
son 3P7n. 
CADILLAC 1041 black sedanette: lo.oori 
mi. equipped with r and h. spotlight, 
w -w. tires. F'n''*wood Interior wi’h custom 
rovers, ordinal owner. Eves.. Adams 
1105 

_ 

CADILLAC if'39 cor club coudv radio, 
heater: excellent tires ontr-f andin^ an- 

rearance: m”'- b^ so'd torros <~sn b** 
arranged '90V nan bn s^o from lo 
a m. to 6 pm. Sunday. 5758 Gv ave. n.w. 

CADILLAC 104 1 sedan model 61: ^ooks 
and runs Lke ne^ no rMl'_vnlc" willing 
to top dealer’s off pr of '1.950 Cal. Miss 
Nipssen. EM. Olio. ]0 to 4. weekdays 
after 7 p.m, 

_ __ __ 

CADILLAC 1941 Model 6 1 sedan: very 

low mileage, almos* brand-new car. Sim- 
mons. 1337 14th st. n.w NO. 2164_ 
CHEVROLET 19.36 two-door sedan: low 
mileage, original owner. Emerson 2252. 

HtV r.'-in uin* 

rnlv 8167 for qvck sale Victory Sales, 
7806 Ga ave _* 
CHEVROLET *37 2-door '•'dan; 1 ovner: 
rood tire';. 27.000 mile*:: 8275. DU. ■ <Lo. 
1704 Irving sr n e.___! 
CHEVROLET 1941 Tudor sedan; radio; 
heater, d-f-oster: c*'ce”«r* 'harm; 17.000 
miles: *8"7. Roy 72-T Sf *r 

CHEVROLET-102 8 for sal". EM. 4067. 
Anv time pnrdry 
CHEVROIET 101 deluxe -'-door sedan 
maroon. rie«n Hr ~n*v» tire*. evcelmnt 
mo*or: mu<4 sW f’ rr;tV<' for ^8*. >. 4 is 

1 th <4 n .e A ’-** S After to p.m 

<"*HFVROT Tr~r 1.028 rnune• finish. 
vooH rood ;or -oo^ t*^: 

<.n.07. term''. T rO 'N MOTOR rr> 8»h 
ft*. n.w b-'-'veen K and L. RF 3271. 
Oe»n Slineav? 
CHF.VROT FT 1936 4-door Standard <no 

► nee aetio" to *-eo- r* '■r'n\ ’no- pain*, 
tire*, motor r’utch. inside v°rv good; 
hook value 8'16 dealers a«V 5>,'7 pri- 
vate owner; D. C s?Tker .Tu’v 8 104.5: 
with rad heater, 8196. without. $17.>. 
Atlantic 7 770 

CHEVROLET 10 1" special d- luxe ‘'-door 
town sedan: rad(o and h^at^r. excellent 
tire.s; son'le" inside and out; perfect me- 

chanically *697 
SOFLEO^L A GOLDEN 

277 Carroll St.. Tak Pk D C OE. 3302. 
CHEVROLET 1939 business roune. practi- 
cally new and absolutely perfect condition; 
5 good tire.s. Warfield 8610. 26* 

CHEVROLET 1010 special de luxe COUPe; 
radio, heater: lew mileage: 1 wner: im- 

maculate- bargain price WHEELER. INC 
4 8io Wisconsin. Closed Sun. 

CHEVROLET 193.7 sedan: eoori rubber; 
mot comnletely overhauled; 8277. 
LOGAN MOTOR CO. 18th s’ n.w. be- 
tween K and L RE 3*151 Onen Sun 

CHEVROLET 104 1 special de luxe -’-door 
sedan; radio and heater: dark blue finish: 
low mileae fine tires; 8S97. 

8CHLECWL A GOLDEN 
277 Carroll Sc. Tak Pk D C GE 3303. 
CHRYSLER *36 1-door good condition 
reasonable. 1046 Hudson st Arlington. 
Va 
CHRYSLER s’raicht 8 sedan, but little 
Used, good for many years hard service: 
7 good t'res. tags. etc. 817" Also splen- 
did half-tone delivery truck- Dodge— 
double rear door 8125 Mr. Ball. Pine- 
crest Sta’ion on W A- O D Ry. 14 
miles west of Washington, near Leesburg 
pike * 

CHRYSLER 104 1 4-door sedan: 2-tone 
green. 6-cylinder. 7 tires, operated 15.non 
miles: car in excellent condition; 81.7oo. 
Box 22-T. Star 27* 
CHRYSLER 1940 Royal 6** sedan: radio, 
heater, low mileage; 1 owner excellent 
tires: economical; bargain price WHEEL- 
ER, INC 4 81 o Wisconsin Closed Sun 
CHRYSLER 1946 4-door sedan good con- 
dition; new tires; S7oo. 1232 I s e • 

CHRYSLER. .37: excellent motor, tires 
pnd fine appearance Must sell immedi- 
ately Temple 3471. 317 Monroe ave., 
Alexandria.__ 
DE SOTO 194 1 de luxe ‘1-door, black fluid 
drive, economy overdrive; excellent tires, 
heater; 1-owner car. WHEELER. INC. 
48 10 Wisconsin OR 1020. Closed Sun 
DE SOTO sport coupe’2 runs good good 
tires. 8176 1428 Park rri. n.w rear 

DE SOTO 1946 club coupe, radio, heater, 
excellent condition; also 1916 4-door. 
5*797. Simmons. 1337 1 1th st. n.w NO. 
2164 
DE SOTO 1937 1-door sedan; four new 
tires, good condition. 8176 cash leaving 
town. 4319 Gallatin st.. Hyattsville. Md • 

DODGE 1939 de luxe coune; radio, heater, 
good condition: 84 77. GE. 6787 * 

Buxinr A Car??? 
! o 

We have on exceptionally fine 
selection of top-quality cars. 
For example— 

Ml Buick Super 4-Dr. 
Sf din 1 radio, 

heater; like new. 

B>40 Buick Super Coupe* 
2-tone green fln- 

I ish: radio and heater. 

>41 Mercury 4 Door 

U Sedan; radio and 
heater; immaculate. 

>40 Dodge 2 D o n r 
S*d»nt radio and 

Iheater; beig* fln*«h 

>4Q Plymouth 1-Door 
Sed«"; Water; 

rcr* economical. 

C»23 Ford Station 
** 

second i- 
t;or>«4 1»V“ new 

>79 Lincoln 7*phvr 
If Co«Te-*»w Coupe; 
|V n«-d r-rr 1»ffle. 

9ZS rk C«-^*rt*M« 
r«npf; radio and 

h-ater. 

EMERSON & ORME 
17th fir M St*. N.W. 

Dl. 8100 

1 

I AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE (ConM. 
DODGE 1938 4-door, radio and heater, 
only $395. or $135 down. Victory Sales. 
5806 Ga. ave._RA. 9036._ * 

■ DODGE 1936 2-door sedan: good appear- 
i ance. excellent running condition; radio; 
I $19ft._Phone Silver Spring 0542._ 
I DODGE 1939 de luxe opera coupe: 28,000 
! miles: has had perfect care: oris, owner 

to purchaser; no dealers. Lincoln 0012 
| after 6:30 Sun., Mon. evening. Til E. 

Capitol st.._•_ 
I DODGE 1941 custom de luxe Luxury Liner 

4-door sedan: fluid drive, radio and 
i heater. 2-tone green finish, immaculate 
j throughout; very good tires; $1,095. Closed 

Sunday. 
POHANKA SERVICE. 

1 126 20th St. N.W._DI. 9141. 
I DODGE 1936 four-door trunk sedan: new 

paint, seat covers: good mechanically, good 
lires; $225. Chestnut 8259. 
DODGE coupe 1940: radio, heater; good 
tires; $695. Prowell. North 4660, before 
3 p.m.___ 
FORD 1941 super de luxe Tudor; excel- 
lent condition; $895; fully guaranteed. 
Simmons. 1337 14th st. n.w., NO. 2164. 
FORD 1942 de luxe Club coupe: radio, 
heater. 19.000 miles. Call RE. 6 700. EX. 
4120. 25* 
FORD 1938 coupe; privately owned; good 

| body, tires; $29<i. Glebe 5666. 3120 13th 
st. south, Arlington. _•_ 
FORD 1940 station wagon, fine cond.; new 

| (ires, $975. easy terms. 15 mos. to pay. 
I Victory Sales. 5806 Ga. ave. RA. 9036. • 

FORD '31 conv. sedan. 4 new tires, 
leather upholstery; original owner, 
$1 35.00 cash. Call MI. 872 1. _* 
FORD 1941 super de luxe Tudor: heater: 
beautiful black finish: $845: fully guar- 
anteed. LOGAN MOTOR CO.. 18th st. 
n.w.. between K and L. RE. 3251. Open 
RnnHav 

FORD 1931: A-l condition: just inspected: 
five good tires: uses very little gas; $175 
cash Box 7i»-T. Star * 

FORD 1932 1-cylinder, in good shape, 
and 1932 V-S Ford, cheap. Beach Motor 
Sales. 7th and Maine ave. s.w. * 

FORD coupe 1937: good tires: radio and 
heater. Tilley C'Prin~ Bank Trailer Park. 
Alexandria Va 21* 
FORD late 193S Tudor sedan; original 
paint; tires 60'. $37 5.(to. Oraway 5505 • 

FORD 11-door sedan, excellent con- 
dition. 1210 N st. n.w., room 1*. ALer 
o:3o n.m. 

FORD '4 1 super dr luxe coupe: 15.000 
miles, white sidewall tires, excellent con- 
dition. Call Alexandria 603,9. 
i-URD 1935 Tudor sedan. 5 good ‘ires 
and excellent paint; private owner. $135 
cash. RA 4<>40. 25* 
GRAHAM 1934 sedan. 4-door, five fair 
tires; complete car or parts, make offer. 
Box 10-T. Star. • 

HUDSON 1911 2-door "6"; e’ean, excel- 
eond., factory-inst. push-button radio. 
Weatherinaster heater: $700. WI. 31*93. 
HUDSON 1938 112 small 4-door sedan; 
motor and tires are excellent, wholesale 
pnee. Beach Motor Sales, 7th and Maine 
ave. s.w. • 

HUDSON 1942 cars for sale. 3, company 
officials' cars in "new-car condition" with 
new-car guarantee. Commodore custom $ 
sedan, super 6 sedan, de luxe 6 sedan all 
with radio, heater and Hudson Dnvemaster. 
5 tires, seat covers. Cail Mr. Herrmann 
at DI. 27i;» 
LA SALLE convertible coupe. 1937. com- 

pletely overhauled throughout. rfdio. 
heater; $359 cash. LI. 56no or LU. 7 937. 
LA SALLE 193,5 4-door sedan, looks like 
new good tires; private owner, price, 
$399. Seen at 4834 Illinois ave^ 
LINCOLN ZEPHYR 1949 sedan: beautiful 
maroon finish with magnificent custom in- 
terior: radio and heater: an exceptionally 
fine car driven by one owner; $945. Living 
Motors. 19] 9 M «t n.w 

LINCOLN 1937 seven-passenger limousine; 
excellent condition, good tires, driven less 
than 15.090 miles Can be seen by com- 
municating: Box 491-R. Star. 25* 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR I93S; chauffeur driven, 
privately owned; $509 cash. Call Ordway 
1795 Mr Day 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1937 sed. rado and 
heater, only $285. or $95 down. Victory 
Sales. 5896 Ga ave 

MERCURY 1941 conv. club coupe, $1,095. 
Simmons. 1337 14th_st. n.w,. NO. 2164. 
OLDS 1949 4-dr. sed radio, heater, all 
nearly new tires: priced less than market. 
$795. 2749 Woodley place n.w. No 
dealers. * 

OLDSMOBILE 193,6 sedan; tan pant, 
motor, tires ok., new battery, sacrifice. 
$159. GE 1242 any time after 7 n.m. * 

OLDSMOBILE 1939 opera couoe: low mile- 
age. radio, heater, seat covers; excellent 
condition: $495: cash, balance easy 
terms; by owner WA. 5892 
OLDS 1949 convertible coupe. 4 excellent 
tires. I good spare, cash, $165. CO. 
3! 35. 
OLDSMOBILE 194 1 6-cylinder club coupe* 
attractive blue finish; low mileage: good 
tires; very clean $1,975. Closed Sunday. 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
1 1*’6 29th St. N.W DI 9141. 

OLDSMOBILE 1941 6-cylinder -1-door 
sedan: modci 76. immaculate black finish: 
sc covers; heater, very good tires; low 
mil^aec. the nearest thing to new for only 
$1,175; trade, terms, guarantee. Closed 
Sunday. 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
1126 29th St. N.W DI 91 11 ._ 

PACKARD 194 1 *‘6" 4-door sedan, low 
mileage excellent condition, good tires; 
wili sell for cash: no trade. Call Mr. 
Herrmann. DI. 2775. 

____ 

PACKARD 1940 super custom **160'* 4- 
door sedan: black finish, excellent tires; 
a real buy. $925. LOGAN MOTOR CO 
18th st. n.w. between K and L. RE. 3251. 
Open Sunday._ 
PACKARD SEDAN 1937. "little 6." 4-door: 
custom radio, heater: good tir&s. etc : leav- 
ing city and must sell; $175. Mr. Watson. 
51 2 H st. n.w.■ MONDAY._• 
PACKARD 1941 "119" 6 sedan; radio, 
heater; lowr mileaffp; 1 owner, immaculate; 
economical; bargain price. WHEELER, 
INC.. 4819 Wisconsin Closed Sun. 
PACKARD 194o (119* 6 four-door sedan; 
28.000 miles, finish and tires excellent con- 
dition. To sell at market price. No deal- 
er' Slieo 1651. « 

r 7 r —Tisasia 

’41 BUICK Sedanette (R & H) 
’41 BUICK 4-Dr. Sedan (R&H) 
’41 DODGE 2-Dr. Sedan 
’41 CHEVROLET Sport 4-Dr. 

Sedan 
’41 PONTIAC Sedanette 
’41 MERCURY Conv. Coupe 
’41 CHEV. D. L. 4-Dr. Sedan 
’41 OLDS Sedanette (H) 
’41 OLDS Club Coupe (R & H) 
’41 CHRYSLER Dlx. 4-Dr. Sed. 
’41 DE SOTO Dlx. Sedan (R 

& H) 
’41 DODGE Twn. Sed. (R & H) 
’41 FORD Dlx. Tudor Sedan 
’41 FORD Dlx. Fordor Sedan 
’41 PLYMOUTH Dlx. 2-Dr. Sed. 
’41 PLYMOUTH Dlx 4-Dr. Sed. 
’40 CHEV. Spec. Dlx. Sedan 
’40 MERCURY Dlx. 4-Dr. Sedan 
’40 DODGE Dlx. 2-Dr. Sedan 
40 OLDS Dlx. 4-Dr. Sedan 
’40 CHEVROLET 4-Dr. Sedan 

(H) 
’40 DODGE 4 Dr. Sed. (R & H) 

SO Other Late Models 

TREW 
MOTOR CO. 

14th and Pa. Ave. S.E. 
Dodge ond Plymouth Distributors 

Open Sundays Trade and Terms 
ATIantie 4340 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
PACKARD 1939 "6” business coupe; beau- 
tiful black finish: 1-owner car with radio, 
heater and seat covers: excellent tires and 
splendid shape throughout: bargain at 
$5 <5. Closed Sunday. 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
1126 20th St. N.W._DI. 9141. 

PACKARD 900 series conv. roadster; very 
clean and running perfectly; only $200 
cash. WO. 7863._• 
PLYMOUTH 1936 2-door: clean. 4 good 
tires, motor in good shape, $120 cash. 
DU. 5856._____ 
PLYMOUTH 1941 de luxe 4-dr. sedan; 
radio and heater; good tires; driven 17.000 
miles; $900.no rash. 612 Hth n.e. * 

PLYMOUTH 33; good motor and tires; 
$80. NO 6853._27* 
PLYMOUTH 1939 4-door sedan; tan fin- 

I ish: clean inside: excellent mechanical 
! condition; $545. Closed Sunday. 

POHANKA SERVICE. 
1 1120 20th_£t. NAV. DI. 9J4 1 

PLYMOUTH 1939 4-door sedan: needs 
about $4o worth of work done; will sell 
cheap. Beach Motor Sales. 7th 6t. and 
Maine ave. s.w. _*__ 
PLYMOUTH 1935 2-door, a clean car in 
splendid shap : the price is right for 
quick sale. Beach Motor Sales, 7th and 
Maine ava s.w._ •_ 
PLYMOUTII 1930 2-door, good condition. 
22 4 Bryant st. n.e. 

PLYMOUTH 1941 2-door sedan; Motorola 
radio; sliD covers; low mileage; owner 
being drafted. No dealers. SH. 7298. 
PLYMOUTH 1930 l-door sedan; black fin- 
ish; good running condition: $185. Logan 

I Motor Co., 18th st. n.w. between K and L. 
I RE. 3251. Open Sunday. 

PLYMOUTH 1941 de luxe coupe; radio, 
heater; beautiful light blue; $795. 

KEARNEY. 
New York Ave. at^N. Cap. RE. 64 44. 

PLYMOUTH 1941 de luxe 2-door; black 
finish; heater; $845, guaranteed. Trade, 
terms. 

KEARNEY. 
New York Ave at N Can RE 0414 

PLYMOUTH 1941 special de luxe 2-door 
| sedan: very fine condition and tires: 

heater: clean as new throughout: 9895; 
trade, terms suarantee 

SCHLEGEL & GOLDEN. 
! 257 Carroll St... Tak. Pk.. D. C. GE. XU)2. 

PLYMOUTH 1919 special de luxe 4-door 
sedan, radio and heater: splendid tires: 
fine mechanical shape; very clean and 
economical; only 9695. 

SCHLEGEL A GOLDEN, 
j 257 Carroll St.. Tak. Pk.. D. C GE. 4402. 

PLYMOUTH 1949 4-door sedan; excellent j 
condition; heater, 9550. Lincoln 7967. 

PLYMOUTH 1941 de luxe business coupe; 
[ heater, scat covers. 5 excellent tires, $7 85: 

terms McMahon Chevrolet Co.. 6424 
Georgia ave. GE 0109. Open till lft p in. 

PLYMOUTH convertible coupe. 1947; has I 
everything." new top. custom radio, heater, ! 
Goodyear tires, unblemished original fin- 
ish, leather upholstery rumble seat, etc.: 
44.090 nu immaculate inside & outside: 
must sell today. 224 Randolph pi. n.e. • 

PLYMOUTH—De luxe late 1940 4-door 
! sedan, low mileage, good rubber, radio and 

heater, fog lamps; as good as new inside 
and out; must sell at once for cash. Apply 
711 Tewkesbury place n.w 

PLYMOUTH 1947; 27.000 miles”4-door 
sedan; 5 tires used 4.500 miles; mechani- 
cally £Ood: upholstery covered since new, 
original black finish: radio: 945o cash, 
Lawrence Wehrbeim, 4700 Mass. ave. n.w. 
Phone WO. 6657._ • 

PONTIAC 1948 2 door: finest condition 
throughout including tires, original owner 
transferred: at once. 1441 East Capitol 

; st.. LI. 0082._ 
PONTIAC 1941 sed. cpe.: stld. low mileage: 
5 good tires, new-car condition. F E. 
McKay. 4411 Russell ave., Ml. Rainier. 
Union 1967. • 

PONTIAC 1946 2-door sedan, in good 
condition: the price is low for quick sale 
Beach Motor Sales, 7th and Maine ave. 

I s.w._• 
PONTIAC 19.49 2-door- radio, heater: me- 

; chanically perfect; excellent tires, $595; 
guaranteed. Trade, terms. 

KEARNEY. 
New York Ave a' N. CaP._ RE 64 4 4 

PONTIAC 8 1949 4-door sedan: radio, 
good tires, excellent condition, mechanical- 
ly J A. owner likewise; $500.00, DU. 7569. 

STUDEBAKER 1941 Commander Skyway; 
radio, heater, overdrive; $950. GL. 6251 
or CH. 7 698. • 

STUDEBAKER 1941 Champion 4-door 
sedan. 9790. Call Oxford 0489 
TERRA PLANE 1945 de luxe coach: good 
condition. 5004 14th st. n.w. after 12' 
noon. 

WILLYS de luxe 4-dr. sedan: 30 miles per 
gallon: motor just overhauled, uses no oil 
very good tires; 2 new pre-war spotlights, 
heater, seat covers, side mirrors. 9295: 
1947. Owner take trade. North 4670. 
2 1 29 P st. n w Apt 9 
WILLYS 1941 4-door sedan. 25-49 miles 
per gal. of gas: low mileage, heater, good 
tires. 9759. Call Mr. Herrmann. DI 2775 
STATION WAGON. Ford 1941 super de 
luxe, low milea2e car. in unusually good 
condition: real leather seats; guaranteed 
mechanically. Chew Chase Motor Co., 
7 725 Wisconsin ave WI. 16:55 
STATION WAGON 1940 Plymouth, new 
cor.d. 246 Longfellow st. n.w. Randolph 
4955. Must sell. 
194 1 PLYMOUTH special de luxe 4-door, 
custom-bailt radio, excellent heater. $845. 
HO 6:57f>.__ 

SOME 
OUTSTANDING 

VALUES 
1941 Studebaker Champion Cr. 

Sedan, Climatizer. 
1941 Studebaker Champion Club 

| Sedan. Overdrive. 
1941 Chevrolet T-Sedan, Radio, 

Heater. 
1910 Buick Special 2-dr. Sedan, 

Radio. Heater. 
1930 Studebaker Commander Cr. 

Sedan. 
1938 Studebaker Commander 

Coupe. Overdrive. Radio. 
Heater. ! 

J 038 Studebaker President Sedan, 
Overdrive. Radio. Heater. 

1038 C hevrolet Tudor Sedan. j 
1038 Dodge Sedan. 
U 37 Ford 2-Dr. Sedan. 

| 1030 Studebaker Dictator Sedan. \ 

LEE D. BUTLER GO. 
1121 21st St. N.W. Dt. 0110 

QUALITY 
SPECIALS! 

*41 Dodge 2-door, fluid drive; heater; 
black paint. 

'll Chevrolet Special De Luxe Busi- 
ness coupe, radio and heater. 

’ll Ford Super De Luxe Sedan Coupe, 
maroon; radio and heater. 

’39 Mercury Sedan-Coupe. recondi- 
| tioned motor; radio and heater. 

Washington's Oldest Ford Dealer 
NA. 0830. 

WE PAY THE 
LIMIT 

NEEDED AT ONCE! 
1938 to 1942 

Fords, Chevrolets, Plymouths 
Dodges, Buicks, etc. 

Get OUR Price 
BEFORE You Sell 

PEAKE ■ MOTOR COMPANY *1 
Dodge <6 Plymouth Dealer 
Wisconsin Ave. at Albemarle St. 

ORdway 2000 
Closed Sunday Onrn Daily 'Til 8:.10 

SELL 
YOUR CAR NOW 

AT 

Horner's Corner 
WE WILL PAY 

YOU HIGH PRICE 
We have immediate need for 
a variety of better used cars. 

Our buyer at lot every day 
except Sunday 

CTMILEY H. HORNED 
The Established Buick Let 

6th and Fla. Ava. N.E. 
AT. 6464 

1 L___sa-a-B__ass_aBBS__ 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
BLUE YARD COACH 1941 : .'54.000 actual 
miles; excellent tires: clean throughout: 
$850 each Sunday, AT. 5155; weekdays. 
TR. 8926._27* 
STATION WAGON. Packard, 1040, “6> 
with new mahogany and heavy-duty maple 
full 0 passenger body on low mileage, 
thoroughly reconditioned chassis: new-car 
guarantee; no rationing certificate neces- 
sary: a magnificent car; $2,205. Loving 
Motors. 1019 M st. n.w. 

__ 

1936 PLYMOUTH. 
4-door sedan, engine and tires good, dam- 
aged radiator and grill; $75 cash. HO. 
o:?o:{. 

PACKARD SEDAN. 
Privately owned: unusually good condi- 

tion: looks like new: 5 good tires; 19.26 
model with new motor in J040; cash only. 
Decatur 4002.• 

AUTOMOBILES WANTEpr 
WANTED—Buick. Name your Diice. we 
will try to meet it. Flood Pontiac. 4221 
Conn._WO. 8100.____ 
WANTED—Ford. Name your price, we 
will try to meet. Flood Pontiac. 4221 
Conn WO. N4tM>._ 
WANT BEST PRICE for youi car? SEE 
LOVING BEFORE YOU SELL—Your as- 
surance of excellent price. Loving Motors. 
1822 M st. n.w, RE. J 57 0._ 
WANTED—Oldsmobile. Name your price, 
we will try to meet it. Flood Pontiac. 
4221 Conn. WO. 840Q. 
WANTED—Cadillac Name your price, we 
will try to meet it. Flood Pontiac. 4221 
Conn. WO. 8400._ 
WANTED—Chrysler, name your price, we 
will try to meet it. Flood Pontiac. 4221 
Conn. WO 8400. 

_ _ 

WANTED—Chevrolet. Name your price, 
we will try to meet it. Flood Pontiac. 
1221_Conn. WO 8400. 

_ 

WANTED—Dodge. Name your price, we 
will tiy to meet It. Flood Pontiac. 4221 
Connect!cut. WO 84no 
WAN' ED—Pontiac. Name your price, we 
will try to mee' it. Flood Pontiac. 4221 
Conn. WO. Sinn. 
WANTED—Plymouth. Name your price, 
we will try to meet It. Flood Pontiac. 
4221 Conn WO. 8 t0<» 

__ 

BUICKS and other make cars: excellent 
prices paid. WILSON PONTIAC. 7 919 
Georgia ave. Sligo 224 4. 
PONTIACS and other make cars; excellent 
dices paid WILSON PONTIAC, 7929 
Georgia ave._SIigo 224 4 
CHEVROLET'S and other make cars; excel- 
lent prices paid. WILSON PONTIAC, 
• 929 Georgia ave._Shgo 2214. 
See Mr. Beckham, at McNeil Motors~Lot. 
4 004 Wisconsin ave. Call EM. 7 280 

BEFORE SELLING YOUR CAR 
PRIVATE PARTY wants 194 L 4-door 
sedan. Buick, Dodge or Pontiac: must be 
in good condition. Phone RE. 4081. 
WANTED TO BUY from individual a clean 
190!). 4o or ’41 Chevrolet. Ford. Plymouth. 
Pontiac or Buick; tires and mileage Prime 
consideration. Will pay you top cash for 
clean car. Call Sanford, DI. 2580, Ext. 
2 1 1. after 5 p.m 

__ 

CHEVROLET OR FORD. 1941: lady~Wiil 
Day $Son rash for car in good condition. 
No dealers. Phone Miss Kelly. North 
0270 after 0 n.m. or Sunday. 25* 
ANY KIND AUTOS, makes or models; also 
wrecked cars. Highest prices paid. TR. 
7907.__20* 
PRIVATE PARTY desires late-model used 
car in A-l condition, cash. Hobart 8001 
after 2 n.m. 

PRIVATE PARTY will p*v ~S 1 
cash for used car._Box 491-R. Star. 25* 
PRIVATE PARTY will pay cash for 1940- 
41 Dodge. Oldsmobile or Chrysler sedan. 
Must he in 1 st-class condition. NA. 0040 
PRIVATE PARTY has cash in pocket for a 
clean, low-mileage ear Late model pre- 
ferred. EM. 2900 after 8 a m • 

PRIVATE PARTY will pay cash for ? clean, 
low-mileage 1908 Chevrolet 2 or 4 door, 
with good tires, from individual owner. 
Box 442-R. Star 
YOUNG LADY will pay immediate ca^h 
for a clean, low-mileage car. EM. 1000. 9 
to 5; eves, after T._ • 

FCRD. Plymouth. Chevrolet, late model; 
write details, phone, address, private buy- 
er. cash. Box 08-T, Star • 

WANTED—1900 to 1941 models in any 
condition; premium prices for good, clean 
cars. 5800 Ga. ave RA. 9090 'til !) p m. * 

PRIVATE PARTY wants late model car. 
Any make if well taken care of. Will pay 
rash Jackson 2197. 27* 
WILL SELL your car, m per ront commis- 
sion High prices obtained. Sutton. 028 H 
st_n.e._TR. 7 007._20* 

We Need 50 CARS 
IMMEDIATELY 

AND WILL PAY YOU 

BIG MONEY 
For *99. ’10. 'll Ford*. Plymouth*, 
Chevrolet*—2 Door* and I Doors. 

1114 Vermont Ave. N.W. 
Washington * Oldest Ford Dealer 

Will Buy 
Any Late Model 

Used Car 
We pay high cash price 
for clean transportation. 

Capitol Cadillac Co. 
1222 22nd St. N.W. 

National 3300 

CASH 
nailing 

,39-'40-,41-'42 

CARS 
Get Our Price Before You 
Sell Your Car—We Need 

100 CARS 
L. P. Steuart >«. 

1401 14th St. N.W. 
DE. 4800 

GET OUR PRICE 
For Your 

Used Car 
WE NEED 

50 CARS 
AT ONCE 

CASH—NO WAITING 
Juit drive in our big lot and ath 
for Mr. McKee or Mr. Ruttell 

McKee Pontiac 
"Wathinoton’i Friendly Pontiac Dealer" 

22nd and N Sts. N.W. 
ME. 0400 

j Selling Your 

Ij Automobile f f ? 
D Our sales force Is 
** selling cars faster 
|j than we can obtain 
, replacements — we 

1 have clients waiting 

Cfor all types of cars. 

Call us for an ap- 

Kpraisal at no obliga- 
tion. 

EMERSON & 0RME 
17th & M Sts. N.W. 

Dl. 8100 

; AUTOMOBILES WANTED (Cont.). 
PRIVATE PARTY will pay cash for '36-\38 
Plymouth 2-door sedan: not necessarily in 
running condition. 2716 Terrace rd. s.e., 
apt, A-618. 

__ 

TRADE ABC washing machine, other fur- 
niture for Chevrolet or Plymouth ’36-’30 
2-door sedan, or will pay cash to private 
party only. 2716 Terrace rd. s.e.. apt. 
A-618. 
C HR YSLER—BUICK—OLDS—PONTIAC— 
PLYMOUTH—FORD — CHEV. — DODGE. 
Any ’39. ’40. '41 model. High prices. 
WHEELER. INC 48lo Wisconsin. OR. 1020. 
WE WILL BUY any 1942 car. regardless 
of model; high prices. WHEELER, INC., 
4810 Wisconsin.__ OR. 1020. 
AUSTIN BANTAM or Crosley. ’40 or ’4 1 
model. Good condition. By private party 
prepared to pay -cash. WI. 8842 after 
in_a.m _ _____ 

PRIVATE PARTY will pay owner cash for 
clean, late-model sedan with good tires. 
GL. 8069. 
WANTED TO BUY from individual, a clean 
’•29. ’In or ’41 Chevrolet. Ford. Ply- 
mouth. Pontiac or Buick. tires and mile- 
age a prime consideration. Will pay you 
too cash for clean car. Call CH. 4.21.2 
after 5 p.m._ 
226 OR .2 7 FORD" OR~CHEVROLET “from 
private party. Tires *nd motor prime 
consideration. SK. .2360. 
INEIVIDUAL wants 1940 or ’41 Chev 
Ford or Buick. Call between 8 a.m. and 
2 P.m. Pay cash. H. 1327-W. No dealers. 

• 

SlT.oOOCASH 
Offered bv private party for 1942 Buick 

Super” convertible with khaki top if tires 
satisfactory and exterior and upholstery 
are color wanted. RE. 8200, Branch 42, 
office hours. 

_______ 

FORDS, CHEVROLETS AND PLYMOUTHS. 
_Lu d k)W_7.264._ 

ANY LATE-MODEL CAR. truck or station 
wagon, top cash price; cur buyer will come 
to your home or office any time. 

McMAHON CHEVROLET CO 
6323 Ga Ave WAV. GE 0100. 

Evenings and J3undays._SH. 5687. 

STEUART MOTOR CO., 
fi'h AND NEW YORK AVE N.W. 

_Quick Cash for 1 !l4ti-41 -41; Ford-- 

YOU OWE IT 
TO YOURSELF 

TO 
Get Our Price 

Before You 
Sell Your Late 
Model Used Car 
SI HAWKINS 
1333 14th St. N.W. 

DUpont 4455 

SIMMONS MOTORS 

CASH l CARS 
We Positively Pay 
HIGH CASH PRICES 

For Lat<* Model Csed Cars 
Prompt Action—Immediate Cash 

NO DELAY 
NOrth 2164 

SIMMONS MOTORS 
| Established 1924 

1337 14th St. N.W. 
Hours: H A.M. to 9 P.M. 

_AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 

SEE US BEFORE YOU SELL. 
POHANKA SERVICE. 

11 IB goth St, N.W. _District 0141. 

HIGH CASH PRICES 
FOR CLEAN LATE-MODEL 

CHEVROLETS—FORDS—PLYMOUTH?. 
BARRY-PATE & ADDISON, 
“Washington’s Oldest Chevrolet Dealers.” j 1522 14th 8t. N.W. _HO. 7500. 

WHEELER, INC., 
READY TO BUY ANY MODEL. 

LOW-MILEAGE CAR. HIGH PRICES. 
4810 Wisconsin N.W. OR. 1020 

Chrysler-Plymouth—Service All Makes. 
_ 

Open 8:30 to 8:30. Closed Sunday._ 
CASH for your car. No waiting. No red tape. 

SCHLEGEL & GOLDEN, 
257 Carroll St.. Takoma Park, D. C. 

__Georgia :>.3Q0._ 

CASH I 
FOR YOUR CAR 
We need used cars for es- 

sential war workers in 
Alexandria. 

GLADNEY MOTORS 
1646 King St., Alexandria, Va. 

TE. 3131 

CALL WA. 4021 

Mr. Samuels—and get a 

big price for your car. 
We have a waiting list 
for late-model cars and 
convertible coupes. Our 
buyer will call with cash. 

After 6 P.M. WA. 2372 
Hyattsville Auto b Supply Co., 

Hyattsville, Md. 

Authorized Buick Agency 
Since 1931 

"PARKWAY" 
NEED 50 

USED CARS 

1935-1941 
FORDS—PLYMOUTHS 

CHEVROLETS 
WE MUST REPLENISH OUR 
STOCK. WILL PAY HIGH 
PRICES. 

PARKWAY MOTOR CO. 
26 Yeart of Fair Dealing 

3051 M St. N.W. Ml. 0185 

OPEN SUNDAY 

WE WILL BUY 
YOUR CAR 
Over the Phone 

JUST CALL DE. 7754-7756, AD. 9316 
Describe Your Car and We Will Bring 

You the Cash! 

BOND MOTOR CO. 
1605 14th St. N.W. 
1729 14th St. N.W. 

ATTENTION 
CASH CASH CASH 

'^6-uA; 
sosi/ Pt^L. ̂ /,a^o aaA^ -^*-v 9rZ/£ 

s<Le/£~J s^rus- ^i/ 
iku, &u> '&£*& JlLtsOjC yi^y ? 

yr*A<f s'-nrt 

^TNext to o New Cor a Cfwtiwrizetf *Cor Is tesf^\ -—““ — — ‘— 

Phone for Representative or Bring Your Car and Title 

WILL BUY 
»™ ANY MAKE OR YOU SELL! OUR " 

REPUTATION IS » _ ^pi mm 
YOUR ASSURANCE AAfllsCI (AD#. CF SATISFACTION. 

One of America's Largest Ford Dealers 

CHERNER 
V 1781 FLORIDA AVE. N.W. • HOBART 5000 j Branch: Connecticut <f- Nebraska Ares. AT,TV. /, 

V FQRO ■ MERCURY LINCOLN j/ 

USED 
CARS 

WE PAY 

Sell your car NOW while prices are high. 
We will pay you a splendid price for 

your car. See us and save yourself the 

_.. trouble and time of shopping. 
AT ONCE 

“Ask Your Friends About Us” 

COAST-IN PONTIAC 
407-423 FLORIDA AVE. N.E. 

AT. 7200 Open Eves, and Sun. AT. 7202 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 

IMMEDIATE CASH! 
ANY MAKE. 
SEE MR. DUKE. 

LOGAN MOTOR CO., 
18th ST. N.W. BETWEEN K AND L. 

__REPUBLIC .Tint._ 
WANTED, FOR CASH, late- 
model Chevrolet cars, station 
wagons and trucks. Imme- 
diate action. Write or phone, 
we will come any distance 
Chevy Chase Motor Co., 7725 
Wis. ave. WI. 1635. 

I WANT 
TO BUY A 

1941 
CHEVROLET CAR 

Will Pay a Terrifically 
High Cash Price 

Will Buy Any Make or Model Car 

WILLIAMS AUTO 
20th and R. I, Ave. N.E. NO. 8318 

Open EveningM 
_ 1 

AUTCMJBIIES wanted. 
_ 

Chevrolet Dealer Since 1919 

What Your Car Is 
Really Worth! 

Late Models Preferred 
Sell Your Car to Us 
We will place it with a local 

Essential War Worker 
4sfc for Mr. Rosenthal or Mr. Hof! 
"Member of Vicfory Service League" 

OUBISMAN 
a Chevrolet/ 

mastoell 
13th & Good Hope Rd.S.E. 

632 H Street N.E. 
Atlantic 4400 

DON'T WAIT 
UNTIL TOMORROW 

SELL PHIL LUSTINE 
YOUR CAR 

TODAY 
We Will Pay You the 
HIGH CASH PRICE 

LUSTINE-NICHOLSON 
Hyottsville, Md. WA. 7200 
__ 

Closed Sunday 

WE PAY CASH [ For Any Moke Car 

NAME YOUR PRICE 
WE WILL TRY TO MEET IT 

All Cash or Certified Check 

Phone or Drive in for Appraisal 

FLOOD PONTIAC 
4221 Connecticut Ave. WO. 8400 

Open Daily, Fveninrs and Sunday 

LEO ROCCA | Will Pay You 

EVERY DOLLAR 
YOUR CAR IS WORTH 

IMMEDIATE CASH 
For Complete Satisfaction 
SEE US BEFORE YOU SELL 

4301 Conn. Ave. LEO ROCCA, lltC. EM. 7900 
Open Evening§ ’til 9, Sundays 'til 6 

1 1 ■ " ■ 

7 SPOT CASH FOR YOUR USED OAR 

COVINGTON MOTORS 1 
iVgNTS USED* CARSt 
::>x ^ •* 

— 

Yes WE 
BUY USED 
CARS — and 
will pay you 
SPOT CASH 
for any make. 

1939 TO 1942 MODELS 

( COVINGTON MOTORS 
17301 WISCONSIN AVE._Wl. 5010* 

! ■■ 

I DON’T SELL I 
Until You See Us 

Need 100 Cars—1933 to 1942 Cars 

Absolutely High Cash Price 
My 27 years' experience in buying used cars assures you of getting 
absolutely what your car is worth. If car is paid for will give you cash. 
If car is not paid for will pay off balance and pay you cash difference. 

Barnes Motors 
Washington’s Oldest Exclusive Used Car Dealer 

See Nr. Barnes for appraisal... All cash or certified check 
Drive in Open Lot-1300 14ih—Cor. N St. N.W. 
OPEN 8:30 to 8:30—SUNDAY 11 to 5 NORTH 1111 

SOME DAY 1S“! 
c '•**] 

I 'I:;-' '••• .v': 2 

;• 1 
{, —that’s the thought up- you can use It Isn't It i' 
•• permost In our minds logical to assume that 

... 
a New Car Dealer C. ’ 

wnen we appraise a car .. * " ganixatlon, whose rep- 
for outright purchase— utation for fair dealing ; 
because we confidently extends over a period of 
expect to have the op- years, has more than a 

! : portunlty of selling you “passing fancy” in the * 

a new or used car when purchase of your car? 

DON'T SACRIFICE YOUR CAR—DRIVE IN OR 
PHONE TO GET OUR HIGH CASH OFFER TODAYI 

ARCADE PONTIAC CO. 
WAiHtNtrOtTS LAt&m K}HTtAZ MAIM 

M.86001 
t 
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BROTHERS 
by CLARENCE WOODBURY 

UNITED. Men who fight on the sea 

have always been bound by a com- 

mon tie, but never has this brother- 
hood been so strong and so univer- 
sal as it is today among the sailor- 
men of the United Nations. 

Not long ago, I crossed the North 
Atlantic in a convoy which came 

under U-boat attack. In the convoy 
were merchant ships of many regis- 
tries — American, British, Norwe- 
gian, Dutch. When the enemy made 
his appearance, navy gunners of all 
those nationalities sprang to battle 
stations. American, Canadian, Brit- 
ish and Polish escort vessels raced 
into action. Sailors of half the world 
joined hands against the enemy. 

That incident was typical of 
what is going on everywhere. And 
it is not only in the heat of action 
that their spirit of fraternity mani- 
fests itself. I was walking down 
crowded Oxford Street, in London, 
when an American sailor reeled out 
of a pub. He had obviously had a 

bit too much and it looked as 

though he might be picked up by a 

Shore Patrol. Then, with quiet 
efficiency, two other sailors ap- 
peared and took him in tow. One 
was a Canadian, the other French. 
They whisked the hilarious Yank 
around a comer out of harm’s way. 

FRIENDSHIP. An Admiral of the 
Royal Navy told me of some friend- 
ships he had witnessed in a hospital 
when he was stationed at Mur- 
mansk. English, American and Rus- 
sian sailors — survivors of fright- 
ful battles in the Arctic — lay side 

Lesson for horae-fronters 

by side and took care of one an- 

other. It was common, the Admiral 
said, to see an American boy writing 
a letter for a wounded Britisher, a 

Russian bathing the face of a fever- 
wracked American. They were, in 
the truest sense, what Nelson called 
his men — a band of brothers. 

It is a brotherhood for which we 

can be grateful. The bluejackets of 
the United Nations are holding 
three-fourths of the earth’s surface 
for freedom. And they are doing 
more than that. They are setting an 

example of international co-opera- 
tion for the rest of us to live up to. 

Copyright, 1943, United Newspapers Magazine Corporation 

★ FOR A STRONG AND UNITED AMERICA ★ 

WHAT WE NEED MOST... 
"These are the things upon which 

our future must be built ." 

by Louis Bromfield 
Author of "Mrs. Parkington," "Wild Is The River," Etc. 

This 
is a tribute to my fellow American 

citizens, written from the heart with 
a great deal of feeling. 

About three years ago I came home to 

live in America for the rest of my life. 
I had been away for nearly twenty years, 
in Sweden, in Austria, in England, in 

India, in Singapore — pretty well around 
the surface of the earth, basing always 
upon a small country place in France. 
I came home now and then for visits but 

never for long enough to really travel 
round the country and know my own fellow 
citizens. While I was away great things 
had been happening, not only in America 
but all over the world — things so big 
that no one man or group of men have 

been capable of grasping their full signifi- 
cance. 

When I came home to live three years 

ago, I was troubled by what I found — 

a people bewildered, divided by ambition 

and selfishness and bigotry, a people con- 

fused and divided by class feeling. These 

were my fellow Americans. I was troubled 
because I had just come from Europe 
where for ten years at least I had wit- 

nessed at close range the disintegration 
of European culture and democracy. The 
sickness which brought on the war and 

has very nearly destroyed Europe was 

characterized by the same symptoms I 

had found in my own country. Many 
books have been written concerning the 
collapse almost overnight of that great 
country France. The reason, I knew, was 

a very simple one. France fell because it 
ceased to be France but only a mass of 

42,000,000 individuals, each thinking of 
himself and his own interests before those 
of his country. 

I was not the only American who was 

troubled by the symptoms of the same dis- 
ease in this country. Every intelligent 
American who knew Europe well felt the 
same uneasiness and alarm. 

Soon after my return I remember I 
was crossing the continent on a glittering 
streamlined train. In the midst of Iowa 

they had been repairing the roadbed and 

the train slowed down to a snail’s pace to 

pass over the repaired section of track. 

Suddenly through an opening in the vast 

sea of rich green corn, a small picture 
emerged. There was a white farmhouse 
with two Norway spruce in the door- 
yard, a red barn with a silo. Men were 

filling the silo. It was evening and up 
from the brook beside the house moved 
a herd of Guernsey cows driven by a boy 
with bare feet. Beside the windmill a 

woman shielded her eyes from the sun to 

watch the train. A very simple thought 
came to me — simple but endless in its 

implications. I thought. "God gave us 

Americans the richest country on the 

earth. He gave it to us as a common heri- 

tage for all Americans to cherish, protect 
and develop. Are we being true to that 

heritage?” 
In the past, it is true, we have not 

always cherished, protected and devel- 
oped it as a common heritage. Individ- 
ually. selfishly we have exploited it, wast- 

ing its resources. Almost all the evil we 

have known came of that fact — the “rob- 

ber barons” of finance, the crooked poli- 
ticians, the fabulously uneven distribu- 

tion of wealth, even racial problems. We 

were, like beautiful France, doomed if we 

did not change our ways. 

During the past three years I have trav- 

eled more than 100,000 miles around this 
country. I was not a foreigner discovering 
America ; I was an American rediscovering 
my own country. And what I saw, I 

found heartening. I saw the average 
American changing slowly, until the Sun- 

day at Pearl Harbor, when he was no 

longer in doubt but knew that it was up 
to him not only to defend and preserve 
his own country but perhaps the rest of 

the world as well. 
Since then I have watched him draw 

near to his neighbors, to begin slowly to 

understand this business of a common 

heritage not only of material things but 
of liberty and decency as well. I saw the 

average American citizen adjusting him- 

self, accepting revolutionary changes, 
even examining them and understand- 
ing them. 

Pearl Harbor was a tragic day in Ameri- 
can history, but out of it some good may 
come. After long experience among the 

people of other nations, I have great faith 
in the American. He has no fundamental 
national hatreds or fears. It well may be 
that he is becoming not only a great 
fellow in his own country, but perhaps the 
first world citizen to understand that 
there can be no peace in the future with- 
out international co-operation and com- 

prehension. 
I have heard him lately even accept 

his responsibility as a world citizen with- 
out argument, as if it were already an 

accomplished fact, beyond discussion. 
A common heritage! A world heritage 

and world responsibilities! These are the 
things upon which our future must be 
built if we are to survive and have peace. 

u 

SH-H-H! It was late and the bus 

going back to Fort Dix, N. J., was 

loaded with soldiers. Most of the 
boys hadn't seen the young Army 
nurse sitting back in a far corner. 

The conversation was strictly bar- 

racks-style. A few of the boys, who 

had seen the lady, tried whispering 
"sh-h-h” but several G.I.’s kept 
right on with their male talk. Final- 

ly. though, a big young private 
edged his way up to the offenders, 

It happened one night 

said: “Cut that language. Jack. 
I got my gal’s picture in my pocket 
and she embarrasses easy!” 

TUTURIST. Denmark's under- 

ground tells about the German and 
Danish guards who had patrolled 
the same beat so long they'd begun 
to talk to each other. One day the 
German sighed: “Oh. if peace would 
only come so we could do something 
besides soldiering." 

“What would you do then?" 
“Well, first I'd take a bicycle trip 

through Greater Germany." 
"Is that so?" said the Dane. “But 

what would you do in the after- 
noon?” 

UNRATIONED. From I lolland 
comes the news that the food short- 

age has forced wedding guests to 

find a substitute for rice. Shredded 
white cardboard is the answer. 
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The world's most powerful "secret weapon" has turned out 

to be American ingenuity! 
Pictured here, the U.S. Navy gives you two good examples of 

just how powerful it is. 

This airplane carrier, for instance, was born a cargo ship. To 

counter enemy submarines, the Navy swiftly converted doz- 
ens of such ships into a brilliant new-type carrier to give our 

convoys their own air escort straight across the ocean! 

And again those planes taking off the deck aren't Navy 
planes, but Army fighter craft! Too short in range to fly to 

war as big bombers do yet desperately needed on the 

fighting fronts thousands of Army fighter planes have 
been ferried by these Navy carriers to within flying range 
of distant shores, then launched straight into battle. 

Yes, America, native American ingenuity is turning your 

money, paid in taxes and loaned for Bonds, into smarter, finer 

fighting use than any other people's money on this earth! 



If it makes you feel any belter, it's all 

right, says the boss of gas and oil—but 

it won't keep you warm next winter! 

Here are some practical things to do 

— now, while there's still time 

by Harold L. Ickes 
<? 

m 

Secretary of the Interior and Petroleum Administrator for War 

If 
you have to walk a little more than 

usual — 

If your house isn’t as warm next winter 
as you would have it — 

If the bus is too crowded for your personal 
comfort — 

If there isn’t any gasoline at the filling 
station — 

Don't get excited! Don’t complain! And 
don't bet that it isn’t going to get worse! 

But here is one bet that you can make, 
and then you can bet that you will win the 
bet. It’s this — the Army and the Navy are 

going to get theirs whether the rest of us do 
or not. 

Hitler won’t like to hear this because it is 
the Army and the Navy that he is afraid of. 
And that’s the reason that you and I are 

going to have to tighten our belts and get 
along with less, if necessary. 

Many Americans may not like it either; 
they seem to feel that the worst of the oil 
shortage has passed. They need to be rudely 
awakened. Right now, in the middle of our 

second summer of war, every drop of the 
precious stuff is needed for victory. During 
the months ahead, civilian consumers 

may be required to express their patriot- 
ism by getting along with even less gaso- 
line and fuel oil than last year. 

The only job that counts today is to lick 
the Axis. Hitler asked for it, and the world 

isn't big enough for him and for us too. Go 
ahead and cuss me, write me abusive letters, 
insist that I ought to resign, criticize the 

system, damn the luck generally — say any- 

thing you want to! That’s what free speech 
is for. But remember — you are definitely- 
helping to lick Hitler when you don't 

use your car for unnecessary driving, or 

when you pull on another sw’eater in- 

stead of turning up the thermostat. 
A few days ago a neighbor of mine came to 

me with his personal oil problem. He looked 
hopefully to me for comfort. Last winter, he 

said, he kept his house at 60 degrees, and 
thought that he was doing something. He has 

been managing on a minimum amount of 
gasoline in his car, and probably feeling sorry 
for himself while doing it. He wanted to 

know if the situation wasn’t going to be bet- 

ter come next winter. 

Cold Comfort 

I told him absolutely not. Some editors 

call me a sadist. All right then, that’s what 

I am — a sadist. But I’m not kidding myself 
about the oil shortage. I told my neighbor 
that he might have to keep his heat down to 

55 degrees next winter and that he ought to 

invest in some woolen underwear and heavy’ 
shoes. 

My neighbor didn’t like what I told him. 
I could read that in his face. I could almost 
hear him say'ing to himself: "Hell’s bells, I 

wish that I had a chance to run this oil busi- 
ness for about two months. I’d see that there 
was enough gasoline for everybody (including 
myself) and enough to keep warm without 
denying the military a thing.” 

Stout fellow! Of course he hasn’t any idea 
what it’s all about, and yet it may be a 

source of comfort to him to imagine how 
much better things could be if only he were 

in charge. 
The problem itself is simply stated. It is 

one of transportation. We have to get so much 
petroleum to so many places at stated and 
exact times. There is just so much that can be 

produced and hauled. There are just so many 
trucks and tank cars and barges to do the 

hauling. There are so many barrels that have 

to go to the Army and the Navy and the war 

industries. 
What is the first thing that occurs to you 

when you read that the United Nations are 

gaining mastery of the air? You say to your- 

self — I knew that we could do it! But do you 
stop to consider that we wouldn’t have this 
command of the air if we didn’t have the 
aviation fuel to do it with? 

During the year and a half we have been 
at war miracles have been wrought. The oil 
industry has not had the new materials with 
which to do the job. The materials have not 
been available because they have been going 
into the building of ships and planes and 
tanks. And so the oil industry, in co-operation 
with the government, has had to use, in 

many, many cases, secondhand stuff — has 
had to dig up hundreds of miles of old pipe 
and relay it into a system that would con- 

tribute most to the winning of the war. It 
has pooled equipment; served a competitor’s 
customers in order to facilitate the overall 
operations. It has forgotten that there ever 

was such a thing as business rivalry until we 

get through the job at hand — the job of 
licking Hitler and his stooges so that all of 
this can never happen again. 

The Main Problem 

^WllILE the average consumer is thinking 
in terms of enough gasoline to fill his own 

automobile tank, or enough fuel oil to keep 
himself and his family comfortably warm, 
hundreds of millions of barrels of lubricants, 
aviation fuel, toluene, heating oil and plain 
ordinary gasoline are moving in all directions 
— every.drop of it bound for the place where 
it is most needed. And even communities 
not affected by transportation difficul- 
ties are co-operating through “brown- 
outs” (semi-dimouts) and other meas- 

ures, in conserving fuel for the nation 

as a whole. 
Some people, I guess, still think their per- 

sonal problems are important, and that the 
country would be better off if I’d quit. 

Without meaning to be contentious or 

bureaucratic or arbitrary or officious — I’m 

accused of being all of these — I desire to 

repeat right here that the Army and the Navy 
are going to get all of the gasoline and lubri- 



eating oil that they need, and that the war 

industries are going to get all of the heavy 
oil that they can efficiently use. whether the 
rest of us get a drop of anything. The farmers 

have to have gasoline, too. to produce the 
food, and workers in essential industries must 

get back and forth to work. We may as well 
have these things understood nou\ I hope 
that there is going to be enough to go around 
so that we won't have to walk our legs off 

this winter, or sit about of an evening wrapped 
in newspapers, but if there isn't — well, any- 

way, the Army and the Navy will have been 

taken care ot. r ou know very well 

that you would insist on going with- 

out if you knew for a dead certainty 
that the Army and the Navy had to | 

have some of your quota with which 

to lick Hitler. The Army and the 

Navy do need it, so let us face the 
problems and quit our crying! 

"This Is Confidential" 

gasolines and oils come from 

the same basic stuff — petroleum. 
Thus, when you cut down on plea- 
sure driving, you are, indirectly, 
helping to provide heat for your 

family this winter. When you save 

fuel oil. you are helping to put 
bombers over Germany. Don’t let 

any rumormonger tell you that 

isn't true. 

Sometimes a busybody whispers 
to his busybody neighbor: “Do you 
know what I heard? I heard that 

they are dumping gasoline on the 

ground out in western Pennsyl- 
vania. Of course you understand 
that the bureaucrats in Washington 
want to keep this shortage going. 
and so tney are inrowing awd> 

rather than let us consumers have it." 

The second busybody uses the story as a 

basis for his own version, which is that he 

actually saw the stuff being dumped on the 

ground. 
And thus the story spreads. Letters and 

telegrams start coming in to me. Some of my 

correspondents dare me to come out and fight 
like a man. They call upon me to resign and 

thus help to shorten the war. 

They Know Theix Job 

Let me tell you something — you busy- 
bodies. The Petroleum Administration for 
War is manned by hundreds of the top-flight 
men taken right out of the oil industry — 

geologists, paleontologists, geophysicists, 
chemists, engineers, traffic experts, trained 

organizers, executives in transportation and 
distribution, men who know the oil business 
backwards. Every man is an expert in his 

line. He knows what he is doing. He has a 

reason, based on knowledge and experience, 
for everything that he does. So when we 

Americans listen to and. worse still, repeat 
the baseless stories that are started by some- 

body who doesn’t know an oil well from if 

water cooler, we are being either dumb or 

unpatriotic, or both. 
Believe me when I say that some of the 

best men in the oil industry are working for 

the government, full time, in a partnership 
that has for its only object the licking of 

the Axis. Whatever you as an individual 
are asked to do,'whether you like it or 

not, is part of that big job. 
The Petroleum Administration for War 

has been delivering its daily quota of petro- 
leum products. Well, then, someone wants to 

know, why can’t I get as much gasoline as I 

want without having to skimp and save? 

For the simple reason that someone else — 

a flyer, a tank operator, a tanker skipper, a 

farmer, a driller in a war plant needs it 

worse than does the querulous inquirer. 

Do you know how much gasoline is burned 

up in a single raid? On a 400-mile ilight over 

Germany or Italy or Jap-held territory, 1.000 
two-engine bombers will consume nearly 
1.000,000 gallons. Cine battleship will burn a 

million gallons of oil a week just cruising here 
and there. Kach piece of mobile equipment 
in our Army — and there are hundreds and 

hundreds of thousands of them — burns on 

an average of 10 gallons of gasoline a day. 
This figure includes the thousands of 

trucks and tanks that are laid up for re- 

pairs. awaiting orders, etc., and therefore 

..- J 
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Military demand has more than 
quadrupled since January and, in 

addition to supplying our own 

forces, we must provide much of 
the oil and gasoline being used by 
our allies. 

On the civilian front, while burn- 

ing millions of gallons of oil a day. 
we are faced with the necessity of 
refilling depleted inventories. We 
need something like 100.000,000 
barrels in storage before the next 

heating season starts, and all of 
that has to be accumulated during 
the present summer months while 
the oil heaters are on vacation. In 

round figures, that is four billion. 
200 million gallons — 4,200 million 

gallons! Any way you say it, it's big. 

Cold, Unpleasant Fact 

We even have had acts of nature 

to contend with. Floods last spring 
temporarily cut out the new 24-inch 
pipe line which helps pour oil into 

the East. Ice, which stayed on the 
Great Lakes longer than usual, de- 
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a week. 
No, we aren’t going to have any more to 

burn next winter than we had last winter, 
if as much, and, despite statements to the 
contrary, I do not get any fun out of saying 
so. 

Some people seem to think that I get my 
fun out of slamming the lid down tighter — 

the tighter that I can make it the more amuse- 

ment for me. I don’t have that much per- 

versity in me. 

Now, what can we as individuals do to alle- 
viate the situation in the months ahead? 
Plenty, as you can see from the check list on 

this page. 
All of these things, of course, are predicated 

on the assumption that the war isn’t even 

nearing its conclusion. Nobody knows how 

long it will last. If we have sense we'll plan 
everything on the basis of a long war. If it 

ends tomorrow — so much the better. If it 

goes on into 1945, we’re prepared to see it 

through! 
As a general conclusion I would say that 

the sooner we face the batter and get in there 
and pitch, the sooner this game will be over 

and Messrs. Hitler, Mussolini, and Tojo will 

be one, twro, three, and out. 
The End 

WIDE WORLD 

What You Gan Do Now 

Too many Americans think the worst of the 
oil shortage is over. They need to he rudely 
awakened right now. 

Here are some things which you should do 
for your own sake and the sake of the nation: 

SAVE GASOLINE 
Every gallon you don't use 

means warmer homes next 

winter. So share-llie-ride. No 
needless driving, no jackrub- 
hit starts, no speeds over J5. 

SAVE GAS AND ELECTRICITY 

Oil is often used in making 
both. Turn off every unneces- 

sary light. Economize on use 

of radios, refrigerators, 
ranges and water heaters. 

BUY rUEL NOW 

Fill your oil tank as soon as 

you get your new ration cou- 

pons. That will let dealers 
use their storage space for 
next winter’s reserve stores. 

CONVERT IT YOU CAN 

Conversions already made 
are saving 60 million barrels 
of heating oil a year. Every 
oil burner turned into a coal 
burner makes the job easier. 

CHECK HEATING EQUIPMENT 
It will mean more heat with 
less oil. Do it now, while 
work is slack. Before long, 
service men will be swamped 
by the put-it-off slow-pokes. 

R^Ka WINTER-PROOF YOUR HOME 

That means insulation 
storm windows and doors 

weatherstripping. Get the 
work done now. Also plan to 

block o(T unneeded rooms. 

AND FINALLY — 

« 

lie a S|H>rt. Stop kicking. 
Every drop of gas or oil you 
don’t get means a quicker 
end to Hitler & Go. — that’s 
what wc ail want, isn't it? 



IT 
IS a happy event when Private Dan 

McGarry, of the Military Police, gets 
leave on a Sunday, because week ends are 

always a busy time around town for an M.P. 
He heads right for the home of his mouse 

Kitty, to spend a real prewar Sunday with 
her — a walk in the park and dinner out and 
a movie afterwards — just like when he is a 

plain-clothes cop on the city force. 
He is in such good spirits, he prances up the 

porch steps and keeps his thumb on the door- 
bell a full minute. “Let’s go,” he then says 
to Kitty. “It is as balmy as spring, and it 
does something to me in a big way.” 

“No hurry,” says Kitty. “Someone is com- 

ing here to see you. In fact,” she says, going 
to the front window, “this is him coming 
now.” 

Dan looks. The only person he can see is a 

kid about ten years old, all dressed up in his 

Sunday clothes. The kid is a little lame, and 
behind him, at the end of a rope, ambles a 

tall skinny dog about a yard and a half long. 
The pooch is not ambitious; he has a flat- 
footed walk; his tail is down and so is his head, 
and his eyes are half closed. Altogether he 
looks like he is having his Sunday afternoon 
stroll and nap all in one. What kind of dog 
he is you will never know, because he has a 

bloodhound’s ears and an airedale’s fur and 

a police dog’s tail and a greyhound’s shanks 
and a prickly tuft of whiskers under his chin. 

Kitty opens the door for them. “This is 
Private McGarry of the M.P.s,” she says to 

the kid. And to Dan; “I want you to meet 

The Killer and Skippy.” 
"Killer?” says Dan, putting his hand on 

the kid’s shoulder. “Why do they call a nice 
kid like you The Killer?” 

“Oh, you got it all wrong, mister! I’m 

Skippy. This,” the kid says, pointing to the 
pooch, who comes to life long enough to 

scratch behind his ear, “is The Killer. Do you 
like him, mister? He’s part police dog.” He 

turns to the hound and says, “Stand up, 
Killer! Stand up for the soldier!” 

The Killer manages to get up on his hind 

legs, but it takes so much out of him he col- 
lapses and stretches full length, and when 

Dan bends over to pet him he wrinkles up 
his forehead and gives Dan a doleful eye. 

“Is he worried about something?” Dan asks. 
The kid nods his head solemnly. “I think 

he knows he is going away.” 
“I didn’t have a chance to tell you, Dan,” 

says Kitty, nudging him, “but Skippy wants 

to give The Killer to the Army.” 
At this the kid gets down on his knees, 

grabs an armful of dog and lets The Killer 
lick his hands and his face. 

“I sort of want to give him to the Army,” 
he says, “and then again I sort of hate to, 
because him and me — well, we get along 
pretty well. But I guess I ought to turn him 

in, because I read in the papers that the 
Army needs watchdogs, and I see in the news- 

reels how the M.P.s train them to catch sabo- 
teurs and spies, and — and — Oh, golly, 
mister! All the other kids got someone in the 
war, like brothers and fathers, and I guess 
I want The Killer in it, too!” 

Dan takes a long look at The Killer — 

now sound asleep, then a long look at the kid. 
Finally he clears his throat. “Well, this Killer 
of yours is sure a lot of pooch, kid. But we 

need dogs like him on the home front, too. 

Maybe you could teach him to pull a wagon 
and help collect the scrap.” 

“The Killer pull a wagon?” says the kid. 
his voice beginning to shake. “Any old dog 
could do that, I guess! The Killer's a watch- 

dog!” He glares at Dan. "Miss Kitty said the 

M.P.s would be glad to get The Killer. I got 
his brassard all made.” He pulls out of his 

pocket a four-inch band of blue cloth with a 

white M.P. sewed on it all crooked. He 

Let an M.P. become soft-hearted, 
and he's simply asking for trouble! 

by Matt Taylor 
Illustrated by Arthur Sarnoff 

“S’long, Killer,” says the kid. 
“Get in there! Do your stuff” 

wakes The Killer up and buckles it under his 
stomach. 

“I guess if the M.P.s don’t want him, the 
Coast Guard will,” says the kid, getting ready 
to cry. “I guess — 

“Take it easy, kid,” says Dan. “Me and 
Miss Kitty wrant to talk a minute private.” 

He takes Kitty by the arm into the dining 
room. 

"Chicken,” he says, folding his arms and 
glaring at her, “you have put me in tight spots 

lots of times, but never one like this. Maybe 
some M.P.s are training dogs for war work, 
but not my outfit. Alsdfthat Killer is the lazi- 
est, dumbest, gosh-awfulest piece of dog meat 
I ever saw!” 

“I know all that,” says Kitty. “But don’t 
you see how much it means to Skippy? He 
hasn’t anyone in the war, and he’s lame be- 
sides. He’s got to have something to build 
himself up. It tears him to bits to turn in The 
Killer, but he’ll be miserable if he can’t. You 

should have seen the sad look in his brown 

eyes when he asked me!” 
“Come closer,” says Dan, “and see the sad 

look in my blue ones. How can I make that 
pooch a war dog, when — 

” 

“You can make him a mascot for the Bat- 

talion, can’t you?” says Kitty. “Most outfits 
have a pet. The kid doesn’t need to know the 
difference. Don’t you see, Inspector, he’ll be 

happy as long as he thinks The Killer is in 

the Army.” 



Dan frowns. “It’s true the outfit is look- 
ing for a mascot. Some of the boys have 
been talking about a lion cub. A lion cub 
— and you want me to walk in with this 
ilatfooted, sway-backed pooch!” 

“You can put him across if you try,” says 

Kitty. “You’ve got to, for Skippy’s sake. 
You can’t step on that kind of spirit!” 

Dan sighs and walks back to the kid. 
"Skippy,” he says, “I guess the Army will 
be mighty proud to have The Killer. He 
can start his basic training any time.” 

The kid turns white, but manages a grin. 
“I — I’m glad, mister,” he says. “Honest, 
I’m glad! But I sort of wish you’d take him 
now. I — I sort of want it that way.” 

“He'll be home on furlough now and 

then.” 
The kid grits his teeth until he can get 

the words to come: “I’ll get used to it — 

I guess. He looks good, don’t he, with the 
M.P. around his belly? You'll be proud of 
him, all right, mister. He trains easy. He’ll 
be a hero if he gets a chance.” He drops 
down on one knee. “S’long, Killer. Get in 

there and do your stuff. I — I’ll be seeing 
you sometime. Remember what I told you. 
You’re in the Army now — 

That’s all Dan hears. Kitty grabs him by 
the arm and leads him away. Five minutes 
later they hear the front door slam. 

They look out the window and 
there is the kid, limping across the 
street as fast as he can with his bad 
leg. He doesn't look back. The 

Killer is yowling and pawing at the 

door and scratching the varnish. 
“Oh, damn!” growls Dan. “I 

was feeling fine when 1 came in!” He shakes 
1 is finger at Kitty. “Why do you have to 

be such a sentimental little mouse? Why do 

you all the time have to mess around with 
kids and dogs and — 

"1 know it,” sighs Kitty. "I’m too soft. 
I'll try to be different.” 

“You better be,” says Dan. “These days 
you got to be hard-boiled!” He looks out 

the window again. "Maybe we ought to 

take that kid to a movie to cheer him up.” 
That night, when Dan and The Killer 

walk into the National Guard Armory 
where the M.P. Battalion is quartered, 
there is loud laughter for a good ten minutes. 

Dan gets red, but The Killer is so used to 

it he doesn’t mind. He sort of apologizes 
for himself with his big calf eyes and slinks 

oft to a corner. Then Dan states that he 

wants The Killer to be the Battalion's mas- 

cot, and he says it in such a tone of voice 
there are only a few snickers. Just when he 

thinks he is getting away with it, in walks 

Corporal Drukowitz with Zipper. 

This Zipper is the cockiest, snappiest 
little wire-haired terrier you would want to 

see. There's a glint in his eye and a wag to 

his tail, and he tears around jumping and 

yapping and strutting and making friends 
with everyone. In about five minutes all 
the M.P.s are crowding around him, and 

Dan is left alone with The Killer. “Wake 

up, you undersized calf!” growls Dan. 
“Don't you know you got competition?” 
But The Killer only lets out a long sigh, 
rolls over on his back and goes to sleep, 
his feet in the air. 

So Dan has to go it alone. He claims The 
Killer should be the mascot because he was 

first under the wire, and says why do they 
want a noisy little mutt, when they can have 
a real dignified pooch with whiskers like 
The Killer? It is a losing fight right from the 
start; but Dan won’t give in, not even in 
the morning, after The Killer sleeps all 

night in his bunk with him and claws off 
the blankets. In the end they have to take 
the argument to Captain Morgan to decide. 

“Well,” says the Captain, after he thinks 
it over, “we will settle it the democratic 
way. Keep both pups here for a week, and 
then let the men vote on which will be their 
mascot. But I’m afraid, McGarry,” he says, 
with a look at The Killer, “your hound has 
as much chance as a Republican in South 
Carolina!” 

During the next six days, Dan spends 
every free minute working on The Killer, 
but the pooch has an inferiority complex 
that can’t be cured. To make it worse, along 
about midweek Corporal Drukowitz stages 
a test to show which is the fightingest dog. 
He brings in a pal of his, a civilian, and 
when this man makes his first pass, Zipper 
comes out fighting. He is little — but oh 

boy! That civilian suffers a tom trousers 

leg and a nipped hand, all within ten sec- 

onds. 
When it is The Killer’s turn, Dan cannot 

bear to look. He closes his eyes and lets 
the groans and the whistles and the Bronx 
cheers tell the story. 

The civilian wrestles with an M.P., and 

pretends to sock him and stab him and jump 
on him; but all The Killer does is sit and 

yawn and scratch behind his ear, and finally 
roll over on his back. 

I he result on Saturday is even 

worse than in South Carolina. 
The count is 1,003 to 1 in favor 
of Zipper. Captain Morgan breaks 
the sad news to Dan. “I thought 
this would happen, McGarry,” 
he says. “You’ll have to get that 
dog out of here before morning.” 

“Yes, sir,” says Dan sadly. 
So Dan goes back to his bunk, and there 

is The Killer, trying to chew off the M.P. 
brassard from around his middle. “Never 
mind, old-timer,” Dan says, unbuckling it 
for him. “You won’t be wearing it any 
more. I don’t mind about you, but you sure 

are letting down that kid, getting washed 
out of the Army after six days. He thought 
you were good. He’s going to feel bad.” 

Dan is on duty until midnight that night. 
The Captain has ordered The Killer out of 
sight by morning. So there is nothing to do 

but walk The Killer to Kitty’s house, leave 
him there, and let Kitty do the explaining 
to the lame kid in the morning. 

It is a long walk crosstown for a flat- 
footed mutt like The Killer, and he plods 
along with his nose almost touching the 

ground and his tail sweeping it. Dan doesn’t 
rush him. He’s too busy thinking about that 

kid Skippy and the way he’s going to look 

when he finds out The Killer hasn’t got 
the stuff. They make a sad-looking pair 
as they cross Adams Street and turn down 
Eleventh, which is the gashouse district 
in the old days, and still no place for ner- 

vous old ladies after dark. Then Dan hears 

a dame scream. 

There is a car parked down a side street, 
and the screaming dame is in it. In front of 
it five guys are fighting — four against one. 

Dan doesn’t know the names of the four, 
but he knows who they are — four of the 
Moocher’s Gang, the toughest mob of hood- 
lums in town. “Let’s go, Killer!” yells Dan. 
“At ’em, boy!” He tugs twice on The 
Killer’s rope and then gives up. The Killer 
is doing the usual — sitting there and 
wrinkling his forehead and looking apolo- 
getic. Dan drops The Killer’s rope. He 

goes forward on the double, and recog- 
nizes the guy the four Moochers are gang- 

ing up on. It’s Captain Morgan. 
An M.P. doesn’t wear his sidearms or 

carry his billy off duty. But Dan’s fists are 

still good. The only trouble is, the Captain 
is about all through. He’s cut above the 
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Rescue In Bvim, 

\ 

A flyer down in the jungle, 
surrounded by Japs. Here's 
a true adventure story — 

IF 
these boys hadn’t grown up on a diet 

of Hollywood thrillers, probably they 
wouldn’t even have tried it. But they 

did. And it worked. 
You see, an American flyer, Lieutenant 

Melvin Kimball of Durham, N. H., was 

in a jam. He had made a belly landing 
right in the middle of an advanced Japa- 
nese base. Not intentionally, of course. 

His engine had conked out on a flight 
from China to India. He didn’t know the 

Japs were there — until they started tak- 
ing pot shots at him. 

The Japs were probably as much sur- 

prised as he was at his having landed in 
their front yard. They stayed safely back 
in the woods and sniped. Kimball hauled 
out his automatic and started shooting. 
But his ammunition was bound to 

run out soon, and then they could 
close in to kill or capture. 

That’s what they thought! 
Enter the Assam Dragons. Assam is a 

province in India, close to the Burmese 
border. It is also headquarters for an 

American flying squadron whose insignia 
is a grinning dragon. The boys say the 

dragon only grins if fed heartily on dead 

Japs. He has never stopped grinning yet. 

Dragons to the Rescue 

Just as Lieutenant Kimball was begin- 
ning to run low on ammunition, one of the 
Dragons — Captain Charles H. Colwell 
of Park River, N. D. — passed overhead. 
He was heading home after a strafing 
mission. Spotting a grounded American 
plane in enemy territory, he came down 

for a closer look. What he saw, he radioed 
to the rest of the boys in Assam. The in- 

structions he got in response were highly 
satisfactory. He went to work on the 
Japs. 

With machine-guns blazing, he flew 

around and around the beleaguered pilot, 
beating the Japs back whenever they tried 
to emerge for the kill. They were trying 
to close in like a pack of wolves. 

He was almost out of gas when the re- 

inforcements arrived from Assam — eight 
more Dragons. He headed for home, and 
they took over. With eight of them div- 
ing and machine-gunning by turns, it 
was a little easier to keep the Japs 
under control. 

Lieutenant Kimball was by this time 
out of ammunition. All he could do was to 
crouch in his unworkable plane and count 

the bullets that pierced the fuselage. At 
30 he stopped counting. When it got dark, 
or when the planes ran out of gas, he 
-would still be there — and so would the 
Japs. 

A Happy Landing 
But the Assam Dragons had thought 
of that, too. Presently a little trainer plane 
appeared. The Dragons intensified their 
fire, and the little trainer prepared to land. 
The only thing even remotely resembling 
a landing field was a tiny jungle clearing, 
pitted with the mudholes of water buffalo 
and rutted with elephant tracks. But 
Lieutenant Ira M. Sussky of Little Rock, 
Ark., set her down neatly. 

With bullets whistling around their 
heads, Sussky and Kimball frantically 
chopped trees and heaved stumps to make 
a runway. They tried a takeoff. No go. 

They chopped more trees, pulled more 

stumps, tried again. No go. Eight times 
they tried, sweating and straining after 
each try. It was getting dark. 

They tried the ninth time, barely got 
aloft, scraped the treetops, and fluttered 
away to safety. 

“It would make a good movie,” said a 

correspondent for "Yank,” the Army 
weekly which carried the story. Lieuten- 
ant Colonel Harold Buckley of the Drag- 
ons, a former Hollywood script writer, 
shook his head. 

“Nope,” he said. “Too improbable.” 
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“For the sun-kissed look that can keep 
eyes turned your way, I’ve found 

nothing to equal this gorgeous Sun Peach 
shade of Woodbury Powder. You see, 

while Woodbury shades blend with 

skin-coloring, of course, they don’t stop 
at that. They give just the right tone 

for glamour. And Woodbury Sun Peach 

brings the rich, clear, rose-gold 
glow that means summer allure.” 

Girls, there’s manpower for you in 

Woodbury shades. For film directors 

helped create them. And thanks to the 
Color Control process, plus 3 texture- 

refinings, they give a smoother, younger 
look. Exciting summer shades: Sun Peach, 
Tropic Tan, Brunette. Other shades 
include: Rachel (Hedy Lamarr's choice), 
Matural (Veronica Lake’s choice), 
Windsor Rose (Rita Hayworth’s choice). 

WOODBURY POWDER 

NEW! MATCHED MAKE-UP 

Now with your SI box of Woodbury Powder 
I (any shade), you also get rouge and lipstick 

,, Jp in glamorous, matching shades—at no extra 

r?cost! A stunning set — all three for just $1. 
Boxes of Woodbury Powder—50^, 25^, lOf. 

McGarry Gets a Mascot 
Continued from preceding page 

That nipht when Dan and 

The Killer entered the 

Armory there was loud 

lauphter for ten minutes 

eye. and he's staggering. Dan isn't in it 

more than ten seconds before the Captain 
is sent reeling back, stumbles over the curb 

and falls and doesn't move. 

So all the Moochers pile on Dan. It's one 

against four — unless you count The Killer 
And you needn't bother, because The Killer 
just ain’t interested. He’s sitting on the 

sidewalk, droopy-eyed and bored. Alter 

three minutes Dan knows it won't be much 
longer. Four is a couple too many, and un- 

less something happens — 

Then it does. The Captain gets to his feet 
He tries to walk, but his ankle has gone 
bad and he almost falls again. Two of the 

Moochers leave Dan to finish him off. but 

the Captain keeps coming, even though lie's 

lame and walking with a limp. 
Dan finishes a haymaker, and out of the 

comer of his eye he gets a quick look at 

The Killer. What he sees he can't believe! 
That dog's not sitting any more — he's 

standing up, stiff and straight! He's still 
not interested m Dan — out nc is in tne 

Captain. His eyes aren't droopy now. 

They're sending out sparks as he watches 
the Captain limp forward to meet those 

guys. Comes the miracle then! The Killer 
starts to growl. 

It begins as a low throaty growl, and it 

rises and rises. When it reaches its peak a 

chill runs through Dan. It’s the maddest, 
fiercest, fightingest sound that ever comes 

out of man or dog. It's the Marines’ yell 
and the Anzacs' shout and a Sioux war 

whoop all in one. It packs enough concen- 

trated dog hate to freeze the blood in your 
veins. The Captain's lame, you see. and 
that makes everything different. So it's 
not a miracle, after all. It’s just dog. 

The Killer springs. He springs about 
twelve feet, with the skin pulled back away 
from his long white teeth and the hair on his 
back standing straight up. The two Mooch- 
ers haven’t got a chance. They kick The 
Killer and they wrestle with him, but he 
takes all they've got and gives them back a 

lot more. Soon they run off screaming. 

The last two are easy for Dan. He waits 
till the second one falls at his feet and then 
he turns. The Captain is at the car calming 
down the dame, and The Killer is alongside 
of him. licking his hand. “Nice work. 
McGarry,'' he says to Dan. “My wife and 
I had been visiting out-of-town, and I was 

driving back to the hotel when they held 
us up." He shakes his head and grins. "It 
looked pretty bad,” he says, "when my 
ankle went bad and I couldn't walk." 

Dan stares down at The Killer for a long 
time. "Just the opposite. 1 think, sir," he 

says to the Captain. "That's when it began 
to look good when you started to limp. 
That's when The Killer came to life." 

The Captain reached down and pulls The 
Killer's ear. "I had you all wrong, pup." 

Dan pulls The Killer's other ear. "Me, 
too. old-timer," he says. "I didn't think 

you had the stuff. But a guy has to be lame 
before you're interested. I guess then he 

reminds you of a kid you used to know." 

The Captain goes along with Dan and 

Kitty to the dog hospital a couple ol days 
later. It seems one of those Moochers" kicks 

does something to The Killer's leg and lavs 

him up for a bit. They are just going through 
the door when they meet the kid Skippv 
coming out. "He’ll be as good as new Wed- 

nesday," says Skippv. He gives the Cap- 
tain a scared look and says, "W ill he have 
to go right back in the Army, mister?" 

I he Captain pulls at nis cmn ana trowns. 

“Well, son," he says, "the Army would sure 

like to have him back. No doubt of that. 

But. you see. he's wounded in action. I'm 

afraid we'll have to invalid him home. 

Would you mind very much." asks the Cap- 
tain solemnly, "taking care of him lor us?" 

"Would I wind?" The kid's face lights up. 
"Oh. gosh, mister!" Then he frowns. "But 

could he keep on wearing the M I’, around 
his belly?" 

The Captain thinks this over. "It might 
be arranged." he says gravely. 

“And and a wound stripe besides?" 
"I'll write to Washington about it." 

"Oh, gosh, mister! Oh. golly!". 
Dan and Kitty stand there and watch the 

kid limp away. Half down the block he 

turns and waves and they wave back. Dan 
clears his throat. "That ends that, he 

says. “And from now on I don't want you 

going soft about kids and dogs and such. 
I ain't got the time to be messing around. 
So you got to be hard-boiled and 

"I promise1," says Kitty. “But would you 
mind if I gave a little coming-home party 
for The Killer? I could sew on his wound 

stripe and make a ceremony ol it and 
"And serve chopped liver for the pooch 

and ice cream for the kid!" cries Dan. 

"And I'll bring some of the boys from the 

Battalion and maybe a few gins from the 

band, and we'll stage a little parade and — 

Kitty squeezes his hand, and he gives a 

foolish grin. "I like you. Inspector. Kitty 
whispers, "even when you're hard-boiled 
like this!" The End 



WEDDING IN A RUSH? 
Standard customs may 
have to be discarded 
in wartime. Listen 

% 

The 
answer to the daily question 

of what to do about wedding 
invitations when the date of the 

wedding cannot be decided until the 
bridegroom's furlough (or leave) has 
been granted, is simple: the date on 

the invitations is left blank — to be 
filled in at the last moment by hand. 

Meanwhile all envelopes should be 
directed and stamped. When the date 
is definitely set, the day and hour are 

written in the blank spaces and the 
invitations rushed to the post office. 

The answer is of course “yes" to 
the current question of whether the 
inner envelopes of wedding invita- 
tions and announcements may be 
omitted because of the paper shortage. 
1 might, in fact, suggest that the small 
double sheet with flap cut at the top 
of the second page, so that when 
folded this second sheet becomes the 
envelope, be admitted “for the dura- 
tion." In other words. 1 prefer this 
entirely different style to the tradi- 

tional style not correctly done. When 
we can again have two envelopes, let 
us choose as before; but if we must 

save paper then let’s cut out both 
envelopes instead of only one. 

Army and Navy titles are written 
this way; 

1. Captain Harrison Heaunie 

Army of the United Stales 
(or “United States Army" if commis- 

sioned in regular Army) 

2. William W'ildwaves 

Ensign, United States Naval Reserve 
(or “United States Navy” if commis- 

sioned in regular Navy) 

3. Edward Brown 

Corporal, 100th Field Artillery, 
Army of the United Slates 

4. George Gifford Green 

Apprentice Seaman 1st Class, 
U.S.N.R. 

5. ... marriage of their daughter 
Alice Mary 

Ensign, Waves, United States Naval 
Reserve 

To those who protest against the 
objection to writing “and family’’ 
on the outside envelope, the answer 

is that the family is often in doubt 
as to how many of them are meant. 

She’s in the Army too 

For this reason, it is best to list as 

many as three lines of names, if there 
is any doubt. However, on announce- 

ments “and family” should be suffi- 
cient. 

Half postage is another peacetime 
tabu that should perhaps be banished 
in wartime. But remember that not a 

single word of writing is permitted on 

anything enclosed in an unsealed 
envelope, and that third class mail is 

much slower than first. Since the gov- 
ernment has asked us to put return 
addresses on all envelopes, this tabu 

on wedding invitations is lifted. 
Invitations addressed to wives 

properly include name of husband 
even though he is known to be 
absent: Captain and Mrs. Harrison 
Heaume; Pvt. and Mrs. John Jones; 
Apprentice Seaman and Mrs. George 
Green. They are mailed to the wife. 

A characteristic breach of etiquette 
now unavoidable at weddings is the 
mixed uniforms of commissioned offi- 
cers, enlisted men and of the bride 
herself if she wears a uniform. 

Speaking frankly, I am really afraid 
to announce any military information 
as final, because almost any detail 
may be changed by the time my far- 
off publication is reached. I remem- 

ber very sadly that, when I wrote my 
first piece about the Waves, a letter 
from Captain Underwood, their Com- 
mandant, himself, told me it was for- 
bidden that a Wave wear civilian 

bridesmaids’ clothes! The ruling on 

this today (June 1, 1943) is that the 
Waves may now apply for permission 
from Washington to wear bridal dress, 
and also for permission for Wave 
friends to wear bridesmaids’ dresses. 
But since this may require a month, 
a rushed wedding means no bridal 
attire! The Waacs are free to do as 

they please, until the Bill shall be 
passed making them part of the Army. 

Both Uniforms and Pressss? 
That any mixture of feminine dress- 
es and uniforms could be brought into 
harmony seems at first thought im- 
possible. Yet at one wedding where 
there were no men ushers, four of the 
bride’s attendants in uniform served 
less as bridesmaids than as ushers. 
The bride’s dress as well as that of 
the maid of honor was of starched 
chiffon. The whole picture was very 

dress if more than three persons 
were present, and that no Wave 
would be permitted to wear bri- 
dal dress. Waac officers on the 
other hand, told me that Waacs 
might wear their own clothes 
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pleasing. These girls in uniforms 
make more suitable substitutes 
for ushers than do those in brides- 
maids’ dresses. Incidentally, 
bridesmaid does not seem quite 
right for a young woman in uni- 

when home on furlough or on 

leave. 
Yet, at a said-to-be “pattern” 

Waac wedding the other day, the bride 
and her two bridesmaids all wore uni- 
forms, whereas at a Wave wedding 
the officer-bride and her four officer 
attendants wore feminine bridal and 

form. Attendant seems better. 
Most radical innovation in wedding 

details was that of the Wave who was 

her brother’s best man. In this she 
was substituting for the Naval officer 
who at the last moment was unable to 
obtain leave. 

Released by The Kell Syndicate, Inc. 

Make your smile your lucky charm. 

Help keep it bright and sparkling 
with Ipana and Massage. 

Open your EYES, plain girl. Take a look at 

the girls who get the most phone calls and 

dates. Most often they are not the prettiest in 

the crowd. But they all kurni hou to smile! 

So smile, plain girl, smile! Not a timid, half- 

hearted smile—but a smile that is bright and ap- 

pealing that lights your face like the sunshine! 

But remember, for a smile like that you need 

sparkling teeth. And sparkling teeth depend so 

largely on firm, healthy gums. 

"Pink tooth brush"—a warning! 
If there's ever a tinge of "pink" on your tooth 

brush, see your dentist. He may say your gums 
have become tender and spongy robbed of 

natural exercise by modern, soft foods. And, 
like thousands of dentists today, he may very 

likely suggest the "helpful stimulation of Ipana 
and massage." 

For Ipana Tooth Paste not only cleans your 
teeth thoroughly but, with massage, is designed 
to help the health of your gums. Just massage a 

little extra Ipana onto your gums each time you 
clean your teeth. Circulation is speeded up 
within the gum tissues helping gums to a new, 

healthier firmness. 

Start today with the modern dental health 

routine of Ipana anti massage. Help keep your 

gums firmer, your teeth brighter, your smile 

more sparkling. 

^ !^5^i" t£/ f 
Start today with 

Ipana and Massage 
foataz 2fi/ 

over any 
other dentifrice* 

"Based upon the results of a 

nationwide survey among 

thousands of dentists. 

(tpana—Product of Bristol-Myeri) 
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Goodbye Dandruff 
Fitch shampoo brings out the sparkle and luster of shining 
clean hair. That’s because Fitch Shampoo is applied to the 

hair and scalp before any water is added, so it penetrates 
the tiny hair openings... carries off the dandruff, dust and 

dirt in its rich abundant lather. Remember—Fitch Shampoo 
is the ONLY shampoo in the world whose guarantee to 

remove dandruff with the first application bears the backing 
of one of the world’s largest insurance firms! 

Now available in 10c, 25c and 59c sizes. 

AJttr and between Fitch Shampoos you can keep 
your hair shining and manageable by using a 

Jew drops oj Fitch’s Idea! Hair Tonic every day. 

Daadraff Recover 
SHAMPOO 

T» F. W. Filch C». Oti Inn 

I^Skin Chafing «£sl 
(j make you. For guest cake 

l Dread the Summer? 
J TT NEEDN’T, if you rely on soothing, Hollywood 

specially medicated Resinol to gently, Stocking Run 
and quickly relieve such torment. Use also d‘rU* wj* for the itching and burning of ivy poison, t o R e s mi o 

sunburn, foot irritations, dry eczema. Dept. TW-74’, 
For really refreshing skin cleansing, o0"n“'t‘1 j lJ*d- 

try the mild, fluffy lather of Resinol Soap, tend in your 
At all druggists. Buy both and find comfort. dime iidsy! 

RE5IMOL°!5IS»? 

).. with MINER'S LIQUID MAKE-UP 

FOR THE LEGS. New, improved 
formula is Mrub-off proof"l 

Goes on more easily and 

smoothly, without streaking. 

Two new silk-like shades: 

Rose Beige and Golden Mist 

2 5c, 50c & $1.00 everywhere. 

minerI/A^make-up 
^ fcttU&fs 
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Meet Hollywood's new 

glamour girl. She used 
to be a tomboy 

Iittle 
Susie wound up and 

socked Mickey Rooney terrifi- 
J cally on the beezer — and it 

wasn’t a movie. It was a football 
game on a Hollywood studio back- 
lot. Mickey had intercepted a pass 
and made a touchdown against 
Susie’s side, and this was not in 

accordance with Susie’s conception 
of fair play 

Susie had, in fact, thrown the 

pass, which later was described as 

traveling like a bullet. It was her 
idea that Mickey’s action was 

against the rules. All the players 
got into the argument and it was ex- 

plained that Mickey’s was not only 
a legal play but a brilliant one. 

Susie apologized rather snippily. 
Thus, while at recess from the 

studio school, Susanna Foster learned 
something about football, and 
Mickey Rooney a lot about women. 

All of this came to me, of course, 
secondhand, but my first experi- 
ence with Miss Foster was excruci- 

atingly firsthand. I was invited by 
her studio to meet this little lady 
at lunch. This was after Miss Fos- 
ter's career on the gridiron had end- 

ed. but she still was only 15 years 
old. 

Unpleasant Prospect 
I did not particularly care about 
this. “1 am not having lunch with 

any kids,” I told the studio. “Child 
actors are not in my line.” 

But they told me she was about 
to go into a good part in "The Great 
Victor Herbert,” and was really 
something. So I went over for lunch. 
There were four people in the 

group 1 was to meet, besides this 
little Miss Foster, but I spotted 
her easily from a distance be- 

cause she was talking in a high- 
pitched voice and was unmis- 

takably a brat. 
When I sat down this girl began 

nring questions at me. ine 

first dozen dealt with 12 dif- 
ferent subjects, ranging from 
the broad objectives of the 
Nazi war plan to the reason 

for the foreshortening of the 
background when telephoto 
lenses are used. I was glassy-eyed, 
but I tried to answer one or two 
of the easier questions, using simple 
words and short sentences. 

Susie’s eyes narrowed. “Don’t 
talk like that,” she said. “1 can 

understand long sentences.” 
“Mind your manners.” I said, 

“when speaking to your elders. I’m 
old enough to be your father, and 
then some.” 

“I’ll say,” she said. 
I felt like taking her across my 

knee. But I soon saw that she wasn’t 
just a smart-aleck brat. She was 

natural; she wanted to know things. 
She was a brilliant kid with one of 
the sharpest minds, young or old, 

I had met in a long time. It was a 

good experience, and I liked her 
tremendously and was glad we took 
two hours for lunch. She used up all 

our time asking questions, impa- 
tiently brushing aside anything re- 

lating to herself, and I had to wait 
until she had run down and I was 

back in the silence of the studio 
offices in order to find out anything 
about her. 

Our young lady, who had been 

singing in an amateur capacity since 

the age of three, got into motion 

pictures in one of the conventional 
ways. Her mother had her sing for 

Mary McCormick when that opera 
star visited Minneapolis (Susanna’s 
right family name is Larson), and 
Miss McCormick was impressed to 

the extent of recommending her to 

a picture studio. The studio sent for 
her, and her parents took her to 

Hollywood. 
The studio put her under tenta- 

tive contract and she w ent to school 
there with other youngsters being 
groomed for pictures, and practiced 
her singing. She spent two years, 
from 13 to 15, doing nothing but 
this, and poking Mickey Rooney on 

the nose, and making occasional 
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tests. Nothing came along 
that she could be cast in. and 
she and her mother and fa- 
ther — who had given up his 

position in Minneapolis—got 
along as best they could in a 

small cottage on the beach. 
Then came the test for the role 

of the singing daughter of Mary 
Martin and Allan Jones in "The 
Great Victor Herbert.” The test 

was so good that she was tabbed for 
immediate casting in further pic- 
tures, with a star build-up impending. 

Too Literal-Minded 

It was at this period that I had 
lunch with her. She went into the 

picture right after that, and was 

successful. She was so successful, 
in fact, that the studio devised a 

picture especially for her, called 
“The Hard-Boiled Canary.” Allan 
Jones and Margaret Lindsay were 

in it. However, the kid took the 

Susie once broke 

up a football game 

by taking a soek 
at Miekey Rooney 

title too literally, and partly to give 
her a slightly more conventional 
slant, and partly for other reasons, 

they renamed it “There's Magic in 

Musie” in mid-production, and un- 

der this title it was released. It was 

only moderately successful, but 
Miss Foster made a hit and demon- 

strated so definite a capacity for 

acting that she was cast opposite 
Jackie Cooper in “Glamour Boy 

I saw her recently in the studio 
commissary and was surprised 
to discover that she was good- 
looking. Only a few months ago. it 

seemed, she was a candidate for 
Our Gang with her wide-spaced 
teeth and her kid mannerisms and 
her lack of self-consciousness. Now 
she seemed almost demure, all 
dressed up. her face and hair under 
the care of the studio experts. 

"I'm Beautiful" 

I STOPPED at her table and said 
hello, and when she asked me to sit 

down I noticed she didn’t speak so 

the whole commissary could hear 

her. as she unconsciously used to. 

She had poise. 
“What’s happening to you, 

Susie?” I asked. 
She grinned. “I’m getting beau- 

tiful,” she said. "I’m growing up. 
I'm a movie queen. I'm glamorous. 
I’m also, if you want to know some- 

thing, going into 'The Phantom of 
the Opera.' for Universal. With 
Nelson Eddy and Claude Rains." 

She went into "Phantom.” in 

Technicolor, and reports say that 

she comes out in color like the pro- 
verbial million bucks. On top of 

that, she has a seven-year contract 

with the studio, and a picture ver- 

sion of Sinclair Lewis’s play "Angela 
Is 22,” to be called "Angela," has 

been tailor-made for her, and shoot- 

ing is due to start soon. 

It’s pretty hard to imagine Susie, 
even in her new glamour, as any- 

body with a name like Angela. Still, 
it’s hard to tell. Sometimes those 

tomboy youngsters grow up into, as 

the saying is, a pretty swell dish. 
Let’s hope that our old pal Susie 
is one of them. 



SEE THE FISH?) 

Without Polaroid Day Glasses, 
reflected glare hides mans things you 
want to see, under the water, or on 

solid surfaces. 

SEE IT NOW? 

Through Polaroid Day Glasses, 
reflected glare is filtered. You actu- 

ally see things ordinarily hidden by 
reflected glare. 

HERE’S WHY! 

Polaroid4 Day'Glasies are not ordi- 
nary dark glasses. Their 3-ply lenses 
choose between reflected glare and 
“seeing” light tone down over- 

bright light and cut down sunburn 
(ultra-violet) rays. They protect your 
eyes from glarestrain outdoors, so you 
can do better war work indoors. 

POLAROID 
DAY GLASSES 

American ^j^Optical 
SOUTHBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS 

Polaroid Dav (ilatwen are V J\ 
!; W 

ararre. I»eeaiii«e we’re l»imv / nil 
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dern. They are mill available / / / / /1 v \ \\ 
in nome attires. $1.95 up. / j / / I \ \\ 
*T. M. Rrg. U. S. Pul. Off. by Polaroid (.orp. 

There's extra tun in store when the dummy plays 

ATTENTION, DUMMIES! 

Now you can really 
play — under these 
summer bridge rules 

by Ely Culbertson 

Contract 
bridce enthusi- 

asts insist on having their 

game, come what may. In 
the dog days, however,they prefer 
to play out on the lawn or beach 
where summer breezes blow. 

This no doubt makes the game 
more pleasant, but it also provides 
complications. A breeze, especially 
a lusty one, is no respecter of the 

flimsy pasteboards. It blows the 

cards over while they are being 
dealt, which ordinarily creates a 

misdeal. It also plays havoc with 

the dummy, covering it with sand 
or scattering it to the four winds. 

A solution to the dealing prob- 
lem is found in the “summer rules.” 
When a card is blown over, there 

is no misdeal, and if everyone 
knows who holds the ace of spades, 
that’s just too bad. When a card 
is played to a trick, the player 
holds it lace up so that everyone 
can see it, but he does not toss it 

toward the center of the “table” 
(often it is a blanket) as he would 
indoors. When a player gathers in 
a trick he sticks it in his pocket or 

wedges it under his knee, so the 
deck will be intact for the next deal. 

How It's Done 

Here is how they play: 
1. The bidding proceeds as in 

regular bridge. 
2. When the bidding ends, the 

opening leader shows the card he is 

going to lead (being careful to 

keep hold of it so it won’t fly into 

the treetops or into the ocean). 
3. Dummy and declarer then 

exchange hands. 
4. Dummy looks at declarer’s 

hand, without showing it to any 

of the other players. 
5. Declarer looks at dummy's 

hand and shows it to the defenders. 
Everyone is entitled to scrutinize 
the dummy hand until he is satis- 
fied that he has seen enough of it. 
Those who have tried the game 

report little delay on this score. 

6. Then declarer and dummy 
take back their own hands, and 

play proceeds with the dummy 
playine. his own cards and holding 
his hand like the other players. 

7. The declarer is not permitted 
to tell dummy what to lead or 

play. The poor dummy, re- 

pressed for over four decades, 
is his own master again. 

8. The player who wins the last 
trick, before leading to the next 

trick, may at any time ask to see 

one suit, but only one. in dummy’s 
hand. Thus, he may say, “Let me 

see your spades.” And dummy 
must show his spades to all the 
other players in the game. If one 

sees, all may see. (This privilege 
of having a suit shown belongs to 

whoever won the last trick, wheth- 
er declarer, a defender or dummy. 
Dummy exercises the privilege by 
showing any suit he wishes.) 

9. If dummy, on being asked to 

show a suit, does not reveal every 
card he holds in that suit, he has 
revoked. The revoke becomes es- 

tablished when declarer or dummy 
olavs to the next trick. 

In every other respect, the game 
is exactly like regular bridge. 

The game is fun, say those who 
have experimented with it. But it 
is also productive of those argu- 
ments for which bridge is famous. 
For one reason, the players may 
not remember what cards dummy 
has left. This causes mistakes and 
mistakes cause arguments. Also, 
there are times when declarer goes 
after one line of play and dummy 
misses the point entirely. So de- 
clarer leads a suit intending to 

finesse, and dummy doublecrosses 
him and puts up the ace. 

But whatever its good or bad 

points, summer bridge certainly 
gives the dummy his day. 

GENE CAEH 

“I just can’t get used to the 

idea of you two being married” 

wM VIRGINIA O'BRIEN • “RAGS’’ RAGLAND • ZERO HOSTEL 

DORSEY orch! 
Screen Ploy by Irving Brother • Adaptation 
by Nancy Hamilton • Additional Dialogue 
by Wilkie Maheney • Directed by ROY 
DU RUTH • Produced by ARTHUR FREED 
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scents your skin—surrounds your SweetHeart-clean 
hair! Use pure, mild SweetHeart Soap in the long- 
lasting oval cake. 

SweetHeart 
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"TRY CHEEZ/Tf 
\ TASTY CHEESE CRACKERS 
J ...GRAND WITH SNACKS 
1 AND BEVERAGES /" 

K a\S\) 

HOW TO 

RELAX 

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT works 
on liis stamp collection. (lur- 

ing long, tedious phone ses- 

sions, he sometimes sneaks 
out an album and pastes in a 

few stamps. 

WINSTON CHURCHILL gets out 

of doors and paints landscapes 
in oils, lie not some nootl 
scenes the hist time he icas in 
the l .S. 

HENRY rORD reads “locksley 
Hall'’ by Tennyson, which 
closes: “Till the war drum 
throbb'd no longer, and the 
battle flags were furl'd, In the 
Parliament of Man, the Fed- 
eration of the World.” 

H. V. KALTENBORN, neu s com- 

mentator, plays table tennis 

icith his u:ife, icho taug/it him 

the fine points of the nume. 

WENDELL L. WILLKIE goes out 

amt gaxes up at the stars. 

Compared to the vastness of 
the universe, his personal 
troubles shrink. 

CHARLES r. KETTERING, famed 
engineer, takes a clffck apart 
— but doesn’t put it together 
again. 

SINGER DINAH SHORE types 
out as precise and detailed an 

account as she can of just 
what’s troubling her. It gen- 

erally ceases to by the time she 
finishes this heavy labor. 

GENERAL MONTGOMERY, whose 

Rritisli Eighth Army smashed 
Rommel, never gets depressed, 
according to reimrt. Hhat a 

man! — Doron K. Antrim 
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"‘He's a bird dog!” 

Cover Girl tells _ 

"How I really, do Stop 
Underarm Perspiration and Odor 

(and save up to 50%) 

"Glamour is my business 

says lovely ELLEN ALLARDICE 

“Before I made the covers of 
the big national magazines, I had 
to learn how to stay glamorous 
even under a 'Turkish bath' bat- 
tery of photographer's lights,” 
Cover Girl Kllen Allardice says. 

“I had to find a deodorant that 
really worked. That really kept 
my underarms dry. And that 
didn't rot $10(1 dresses. I found 
it in Odorono Cream. 

“Here is why. It contains a 

really effective perspiration stop- 
per. It simply closes the tiny 
underarm sweat glands and keeps 
them closed up to 3 days. 

“It's safe even after shaving. 
I like to use it every morning for 
'dothes-insurance' and for peace 
of mind. I just follow directions. 

“It's a big money-saver, too 

up to 21 more applications for 
39c than other leading deodorants. 

“Odorono Cream is my Cover- 
Girl formula for alluring dainti- 
ness. I can recommend it to you.” 
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• Be sensible! Don’t "whittle 1-■—1 * L I 
corns. Medicated Blue-Jay helps Home paring or But see how the 
remove corns — including the pain- whittling'' your Blue-Jay medica- 
producing "coreCosts only a few cornusuallyleayes tion gently loosens 
cents per corn. At all drug and toi- &ddedin/ourloe “ 

let goods counters. which may act as be easily removed 
a focal point for —including the 
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Kevin was poor, Kevin was proud. 
Bui Kevin was Ihe only thing in 

the world that April wanted! 

by Cynthia Hope 

■k I'Kii- Boyd had a ten-dollar- 
/% an-hour face, tier photographs 

X Jti were plastered from coast to 

already had a home in a small 
town, and a boy she had grown up 
with. Kevin Murphy. Private 

coast, and girls an over America 

envied her. 
Most of the girls who envied her 

lived in small towns, were married 
to boys they had grown up with, 

and had never seen New York. 

April envied them. 
Because, though none of her tans 

would have believed it. she had be- 

come a model to try to get what they 

m t s 

Murphy, now. Medical Corps 
When he'd been seven, just 
“Kev” and a garage mechan- 
ic’s son, he’d proposed to 

April and she had solemnly 
accepted. 

Then had come her Christ- 
mas party and the bracelet incident. 

Young Kevin had come to that 

party, scrubbed so his freckles 

shined — with his reddish hair 
painstakingly flattened, and the 
space where one front tooth was 

missing visible now and then from 
behind the blaze of his shining eag- 
erness. 

It was funny how often April 
thought about that day. flurrying 
through noisy New York traffic, 
she'd think about it. Or posing in 
some fabulous nnnk coat. Yet it 
wasn’t funny, because that day had 
been the most important in her life. 

On the day of her Christmas party 
she had lost Kevin. Nothing had 
mattered, ever since, but getting 
him back. 

The strangest part of it was that 
April had loved the bracelet Kevin 

brought her that day. It was 

the other kids who'd done 
the damage. They’d held 
their stomachs, laughing, 
when they saw what Kevin 
had brought. A bracelet made 
of nails! Tenpenny nails that 
Kevin’s father had twisted 

and soldered into a Draceiet ior 

April Boyd. Kevin had been so proud 
when she untied the white string 
on the treasure he'd brought her. 
He'd been standing so close she re- 

membered feeling his warm excited 
breath on her cheek, and then it had 
almost stopped when she peeled 
back the shiny green wrapping papier 
and held the trinket for everyone to 

see. That had been the worst mo- 

ment of April’s life, when they all 
burst into laughter. She’d been 
afraid to look at Kevin. The birth- 

day cake had remained uneaten on 

her plate — the ice cream had melt- 
ed. And through the hateful blur 
she kept forcing back in her eyes, 
she could see that Kevin’s ice cream 

was melting away, too. 

He’d left soon afterward, saying 
his good-bys with awkward formal- 

ity; his face had been so pale that 
each freckle stood out, with almost 

aggressive boldness. 

Nothing had ever gone right after 
that. She’d worn his bracelet to 

school next day. raising her bracelet 
hand to answer questions she hadn’t 
even heard. Flaunting it, daring 
anybody to laugh at it. The whole 
class took her up on that dare. 
It didn't influence them that April’s 
father was an impMirtant man in 
town. Nothing mattered except that 

here was a chance for some fun, be- 
cause Kevin blushed easily; no one 

in the class was more delicious to 

torment. 
bo when April naa seen mai sne 

was only making things worse for 
Kevin, she’d stopped wearing his 
bracelet. And when he'd seemed de- 

liberately to avoid her, she'd gone 

laughing away with her friends, just 
as if she didn't notice the change 
in him — though she'd had a funny 
little laugh, from then on, with kind 
of a catch to it — like a sigh. 

In high school, April had gone 
with Arthur Sherman, whose father 
was president of Seaside National 
Bank, and Kevin had gone with 

Janet Doyle, whose father was a 

beachcomber; and only in assembly 
sometimes with the seashore bright- 
ness pouring through the high win- 

dows, and the sound of the princi- 
pal’s voice droning on like a fly in 

the sun, did April and Kevin ever 

look at each other. 

But when their eyes met that way, 
Arthur and Janet and some two 

hundred other high school students 
faded like a bad dream. Kevin was 

always the first to look away. Always 
busy with something when April 
would finally get up the nerve to 

Please turn to next page For a second neither spoke. Then ke\in l>eld it out to her 

FALSE TEETH WEARERS 
YOU RISK TWO DANGERS BY BRUSHING DENTAL 

PLATES OR BRIDGES WITH MAKESHIFT CLEANERS 
I 

Brushing your plates with 
makeshift cleaners, such as 

tooth paste, tooth powder 
and soap, may scratch the 
denture material which is 

, 60 times softer than natural 
teeth. These scratches cause 
odorous stains, film, and 
food particles to collect 
faster and cling tighter 

resulting in Denture Breath. 
Remember, you may not 
know you have it, but others 
do! Besides, brushing with 
makeshift cleaners often 
wears down the delicate fit- 
ting ridges designed to hold 
your plate in place. With 
worn-down ridges of course 

your plate loosens. 

BEWARE OF DENTURE BREATH and LOOSENED PLATES! 

PLAY SAFE —SOAK YOUR PLATE CLEAN IN POLIDENT 

The safe, modern way to 
clean dental plates, partial 
plates and all removable 
bridges is to soak them clean 
in Polident every day. Poli- 
dent is approved by many 
leading dentists and the lead- 
ing makers of modern den- 

ture materials. No brush- 
ing, no danger, yet the daily 
Polident bath works into 
the corners and crevices no 

amount of brushing can 

reach. Daily use of Polident 
leaves your denture spar- 
kling clean, odor-free. 

WHAT A WONDERFUL IMPROVEMENT—DOUBLY S^FE! 
Millions call Polident a 

blessing. No fear of Denture 
Breath no risk of wearing 
down and loosening the 

o plate. Polident used daily, 
f maintains the original, nat- 

ural appearance of your 
dental plate for less than a 

1 penny a day. Today—get 

Polident at any drug, de- 
partment or variety store. 
3 ounce size—30^; 7 ounce 
size — 60^. 

FREE—Booklet on Care of 
Dentures. Send post card 
to Hudson Products, Inc. 
Dept. F-7, 8 High Street, 
Jersey City, N. J. 

11T The 5afe'Modern Way to 

|r ^ ̂ | III Clean Plates and Bridges 



DEB KEEPS WARTIME 
BEAUTY BRIGHT 

Petite and pretty Frances Chisholm, Greensboro, 
N. C. deb, is helping the war effort, doing emergency 

farm work. She says: 

“I’m always on guard against letting dirt clog my 

pores. Before dates I take a Woodbury Facial Cocktail. 
This simple cleansing with Woodbury Soap leaves my 
skin smooth and fresh.” 

No alibis for dingy skin — with Woodbury Facial Soap 
to help brighten your complexion! Woodbury is a true 

skin soap, contains a costly ingredient for added mild- 
ness. Try popular Woodbury Soap today! 

Dob’s “facial cocktail” rocipe: 

Fl SCRUB MY FACE WITH 
FRAGRANT WOODBURY 

SOAP TILL IT SPARKLES 
► THEN RINSE WITH 

LUKEWARM WATER 
k FOLLOWED By COLD 

FOR THE SKIN YOU LOVE TO TOUCH 

THE BRACELET 
Continued from preceding page 

talk to him. When she’d come 

to New York, hoping that the fact 
she’d turned into a famous cover 

girl would win Kevin back, it had 
taken eight letters to get him to 

come over and see her in one fash- 
ion show. 

June two years ago, that had 

been. One of those New York 
Junes when the twilight is warm 

purple magic, and spring is still 

like strong drink in everyone's 
blood. The fashion show had been 
at the Plaza, at cocktail time, and 
April had worn just one outfit — 

an evening wrap that was a drift 
of white fox. Her dark curls had 

been upswept, caught on either 

side with diamond crescents. 
When she’d stepped onto the run- 

way. silence, sudden and intense, 
had been followed by a bursting 
crash of applause. She'd searched 
for just one face in that crowd. 
Kevin's. She’d found it. But in- 

stead of the eagerness she hoped to 

see, there'd been only a bright, 
ironic self-mockery. 

After they’d had dinner to- 

gether and danced a few steps. 
and started home 
in a cab, knowing 
what a Hop the 
whole evening was, 

April had gotten 
desperate. She’d 
kissed him — the 

way she’d always 
wanted to. A mad 
kiss with all the 
misery and the 

ache and the bit- 

tersweet need of 
Kevin. Taken off 
guard, he’d held 
her for a moment 
as if he’d never let 
her go. Then he d flashed the 

words — words she knew he must 

have been thinking for so long. 
“What’s the use, April — all this! 

It'll never work. Marry some New 
York millionaire and forget about 
me.” 

She’d broken in. “Kevin give 
me a chance! I’d show you. I'd 
make you so happy — 

’’ 

“Sure” — his voice had been 
ironic — “we’d both try like fools. 
Then our marriage would be like 
that bracelet I gave you — re- 

member?” The silence was thick. 
He seemed to force the words out 

with a wrench. "Remember it 

wasn’t good enough for you — 

“Kevin — Almost she had 
told him about how she’d treas- 

ured that bracelet. How she'd 
bought a special little box for it 

so she could keep it safe in a 

drawer. But she knew — too late 
— there was where she’d made her 
mistake! Being afraid he’d be hurt 

by what people said, she’d hidden 
away his gift to her on that day 
so long ago. 

It had been so hopeless. She’d 
thought of the blue silk dress she’d 
bought because Kevin liked blue, 
and cried right there in front of 
him. He’d patted her shoulder 

gently, and said over and over, 
almost as if he were telling him- 
self, “You’ll get over this, April. 
You’ll thank me, and you’ll won- 

der how you could have come so 

close to making a mistake. Maybe 
you’ll even laugh about it — 

Two years had passed. Kevin, 
having worked his way through 
two years of pre-med, had left 

college to join the Army. Any day 

now, a tiny item in the Seaside 
Star reported. Private Kevin 

Murphy expected to be sent over- 

seas. 

April felt sure he’d be coming 

through New York. So three 

months ago. when she'd figured 
it all out, April had taken one last 

crazy chance, a ninety-to-one 
chance that might bring Kevin 
back to her. 

She called her agency at about 
the time she figured he’d be in 

town, and told them not to give 

her any work. She wanted to sit 

by the telephone and wait — if it 
was three days — if it was a week 
— even if he sailed without ever 

knowing what she’d done. 
When the phone rang twice for 

wrong numbers, making her heart 

thunder, April tried to tell herself 
she didn't expect Kevin to call. 
That she'd stopped hoping. But 
often — so often she went to 

the mirror to see if her hair was 

just the way he liked it. and her 

eyes would look back from the 

mirror with a strange brightness. 
When ne cauea. 

late the first day, 
he had to say 
"hello" twice be- 

fore April could 
answer. Then he 

said. “You sound 

funny, April as 

if you were cry- 

ing.” 
She said, past 

the sobs she could- 
n't help. “No — 

Kevin — I’m not 

crying. I don't 
know what I 'm do- 
ing. It’s so good to 

near your voice, n nere are you 

Can you come up here? May I 
meet you?" 

He laughed, then. How long 
was it since she’d heard Kevin 
laugh? Oh, a long time, years, 

maybe. He said, “Slow down, 
April — till I can catch up with 

you." 
When he walked into her apart- 

ment, April discovered that khaki, 
if Kevin wore it, was far brighter 
than King Arthur’s shining mail. 

For a second neither spoke. 
Neither even moved. Then Kevin, 
who had a magazine in his hand, 
held it out to her. She knew how it 
looked, her face on its cover. 

Dressed in the best F'lfth Avenue 
had to offer. 

But this was a different kind 
of cover. It had a strange new note 
to it. In sharp contrast to the 
sleekness of her costume, the 
bracelet she was wearing in that 
picture — an odd bracelet made 
completely of tenpenny nails — 

stood out beyond anything else. 

April took the magazine from 
Kevin, and the hand she took it 
with bore the same bracelet, the 
one Kevin had given her, the one 

that she had fastened on to her 
wrist for all the world to see. 

Kevin took her wrist and laid 
his lips against it, and she knew 
shakenly that he was as close to 
tears as he’d ever let himself be. 
He said, “I thought it had gone 
in the junk heap long ago. I 
thought it was like everything else 
I’d ever have to offer you — not 

good enough. But I had you wrong, 
April. The only thing that’s good 
enough for you is love.” 

Tk« End 

FROM THE WAR-FRONT 

TO THE HOME-FRONT 

• When you realize that FLIT and 
our other insecticides kill many of 
the vicious insects that wage a "war 
of nerves” on our soldiers on many 
hattle fronts — it’s easy to see what 
FLIT will do to common house- 
hold pests! One deep whiff and 

they’re stiff! 
FLIT has the A A Rating 

the highest established for 
household insecticides by the 
National Bureau of Standards. 

Ask for FLIT... 
the knock-out killer 

—today! 

Do 

FALSE TEETH 
Rocky Slide or Slip? 

FASTEETH, an improved powder to 
be sprinkled on upper or lower plates, 
holds false teeth more firmly in place. 
Do not slide, slip or rock. No gummy, 
gooey, pasty taste or feeling. FASTEETH 
is alkaline (non-acid). Does not sour. 
Checks “plate odor" (dentine breath). 
Get FASTEETH at any drug store. 

KIllS FLEAS, LICE H 
AND TICKS M 

"“."CORNS 
1. Sands pain flying 
2. Quickly removes conn 

3. Prevents earns. sere tern 
4. Eases tight shoes 

Instantly i 

Dr Scholl's Zino-pads 
instantly stop nagging 
shoe friction: lift pain- 
ful pressure Cost but a 
trifle. Sold everywhere 



Avoid skin infection 
from paint, oils and grime 

Rub this greaseless cream on your 
hands and arms before you start work. 
It will help to protect your skin from 

paint, oils and grime which may cause 

infection. After work, just wash your 
hands in running 
water. This will dis- 
solve the protective 
film and carry 
away the grime 
with it. Sold at 

drug, variety, auto 

supply and hard- 
ware stores. 

SIMONIZ 

SAVE THE FINISH ... AND KEEP 
IT LOVELY-TO-LOOK-AT, TOO! 

Easy to do yourself. All 

you need isSimoniz and 
Simoniz Kleener. They 
don't cost much. Get 
them for your car today! jjkoW* 

AT GROCERY. HARDWARE. AUTO 1 gigEllE* 
ACCESSORY and ORUG STORES ^ 

HERE’S Qf//CR/ 
COOLREl/EF: 

When heat and humidity make 

stuffy nostrilsand aoold-sirk nose 

unbearable, cooling Mentholatum 
gives quick relief! Instantly it starts 
4 Vital Actloni: (1) Helps thin stub- 
born, clogged mucus. (2) Soothes ir- 
ritated membranes. (31 Helps reduce 

swelling. (4) Stimulates the blood 
supply to “sick'' area. Spread sooth- 

ing Mentholatum over those' swollen 
membranes inside e'ach nostril. In- 

hale gently, deeply—and b-r-e-a-t-h-e! 

A Fast One! 

The Old Corporal's 
a slick guy. Walch 
him operate ... , 

f r W am afraid the famous volun- 
I teer spirit of the American 
JL soldier is being discouraged 

by an unfortunate practice of our 

non-coms." said Mac, the lawyer. 
“The American soldier is as 

brave as ever," remonstrated the 
Old Corporal. 

"You know as well as I do,” 
Mac persisted, "that in every 

camp in the country the slogan is 
‘Don’t Volunteer!’ 

“Oh, that!” said the Old Cor- 
poral unhappily. 

“Yes. that,” said Mac. “And 
why? On my first day in camp 

they asked for volunteers who 
could take shorthand, and when 
I stepped up they said they’re 
shorthanded at the coal bin. Help 
them out.” 

“I know,” said the Old Cor- 

poral, “and those who wanted to 

be aviators were given brooms to 

make the dirt fly. Of course, we 

all should pitch in and do the 

dirty work with the clean, but I 
won’t deny there is danger in this 

way of apportioning it. In*fact, 
the night my buddy got to Tuni- 
sia, the boys were sitting around 
getting a last smoke before lights 
out, when the sergeant rushes up 
to the Looie, excited as all hell, 
and the Looie calls for five volun- 
teers to bring in an enemy tank. 
My buddy jumps up eager to 

cover himself with glory, but five 
pair of hands pull him down.” 

‘Don't be a sucker,' says 
someone. ‘They probably want the 
water tank filled.’ 

Not So Dumb 

"So. my buddy sat down, happy 
to have made such smart friends, 
while five green arrivals marched 
off with the sergeant.” 

‘‘And what were they stuck 
with?” asks Brooklyn. 

“An enemy tank whose crew- 

had fallen asleep. The boys 
climbed in and went off to sur- 

prise the main unit, capturing ten 

tanks in all. 
"Now, who will volunteer for 

China Clipper service tomorrow?" 
“Me," yelled Brooklyn. 
“Very well, then,” said the Old 

Corporal, “report to the Mess 
Hall tomorrow morning for dish- 
washing.” _ jose Schorr 

WOULD YOU SAY THAT — 

The redwood trees of Cali- 

fornia are the oldest in the 
world? 

The lowly juniper of the 
Sierra Nevada Mountains are 

still older. 

Guinea pi/ts are prolific? 
The average litter of the 

guinea pig. in her prime, is 

only about three. 

St. Luke teas one of the 
•Twelve Aftostles? 

St. Luke was author of one 

of the Gospels but he was not 

one of the Apostles. 

Daniel Boone wore a coon- 

skin cap? 
Koone disliked eoon skin 

caps and refused to wear one. 

It hurts a watch to turn it 
backward? 

It does not hurt a watch to 

turn it either backward or for- 
ward. _ Orville A. Lindquist 

REAMER KEELER 

“Rotten floor show, ain’t it?” 

How is 

your 

GARDEN 
HAIR? 

DRY AND STIFF? Is that how your hair feels, after you’ve 
worked for hours in the garden? No wonder. The good sun 

is drying to hair, often making it wild as weeds, while,a 
fellow hoes and cultivates the good earth. 

DIVING INTO WATER— or daily 
use of water as a dressing— 
tends to wash away natural 
oils, leaving hair more unruly 
than ever. That’s why many 
thousands have found it so 

important in summer to 

use Kreml regularly. 

GREASE GOES to the other ex- 

treme. Grease makes the hair 

lay down—and how! Gives 
it that "patent-leather” look, 
plastered down and shiny. Of 
course, if you’re a hep cat, 

you may like grease. If not, 

please try Kreml. 

KREML IS RIGHT—thousands 
declare—for better-groomed 
hair! Rigfu because it’s never 

drying like daily use of too 

much water. Rigfu because 
it’s never sticky or greasy. 
Kreml removes dandruff 
scales, maizes your scalp fed’ 
so refreshed—helps hair look 
its natural be6t! 

KREML HAIR TONIC 
Makes hair feel softer, more pliable, easier to comb. Removes ugly 
dandruff scales and relieves itching of scalp they cause. Kreml also 
relieves breaking and falling of hair — when excessive exposure to 

sun, wind or water has made it dry and brittle. Use Kreml daily as 

directed on the label. Try Kreml today! 



♦ 

No use 

with the Postman 
THI GIRLi Still no letters! You’d think he’d at least 
write and tell me when he’s coming back! 

USi Sorry, my dear. but you may as well know— 
you’ll never capture his heart ’til you’ve learned the 
secret of bathing body odor away, the feminine way! 
THI GIRli The feminine way? Hmph! That sounds good, 
but I thought a soap that removes body odor effectively 
hod to have that strong, "mannish” smell! 

USi Not this one, darling...here’s a truly gentle, truly 
feminine soap that leaves you alluringly scented... and 
daily use will actually stop all body odor! Go 
ahead and try it... 

THI GIRll Gracious! He never used to play tennis like 
this! Does Cashmere Bouquet guarantee such results aery time? 

USl Your own loveliness is your guarantee, dear girl 
Cashmere Bouquet just insures the perfection of tender moments 

by guarding your daintiness! j 

THI GtRLi Thank you sir! Just for that I'll tell you a secret... ^k 
we're going to be married! 

USl Marvelous! And here's a secret for you... the way to keep^^H 
him is the way you got him—stay sweet as ytu are with^^^ 
Cashmer>- Bouquet Soap! 

S/st/p- /msrty ssrs// //// ... 
^ ̂  

w//A Cashmere Bouquet 
THE SOAP M/ll H THE FRAGRANCE MEN EOVE 

BOYPOWER HELPS OUT 
Real war planes are 

being made by these 

high-school students 

At 
a time when boys of 16 and 17 all 

over the country are quitting school 
k for good to rush into haphazard, 

dangerous work such as jobs on trucks and 

freight elevators, the “boypower” project 
recently launched by Lockheed and Vega 
Aircraft Corporations in Burbank. Califor- 
nia, comes as a welcome challenge to all 
American parents, schools and war plants. 

Here is the answer to the problem of 
how to provide supervised war jobs — with 

real futures — to boys of 16 and 17 without 

costing them their high-school diplomas. 
It’s a part-work, part-school program, 
developed with the help of the schools. 

The project includes two very different 

plans of work. Under one. the boys work 

four hours daily, attend school four hours. 

With this plan the regular school year is 

maintained, the boys working full time in 

the summer. Under the second plan the 

boys work four weeks at the factories, then 

return to the classroom for four weeks. 

This plan is based on a 12-month school 
year. The boys must keep up in their school 
grades. When a boy's grades fall down he 

is suspended from employment. 

Cel Regular Wages 

The boys are all given a preliminary 
training and then are fitted to the work best 

suited to them. They are carefully super- 
vised while working, are used on the day 
shift only and are transported to and from 
the plant by chartered buses. They start 

at the regular rate of 60 cents an hour, 
with gradual raises to 75 cents, after which 

raises are on merit only. 
After a three-months' trial the boypower 

project has been declared an unqualified 
success. It is expected that well over 

,‘t.OOO boys will be included before long. 
The project is working well two ways: 

boypower is meeting a real labor need, and 

many of the boys have improved their 
school work in order to keep the treasured 
part-time jobs. 

We need an educated citizenry if we are 

to solve intelligently our tremendous post- 
war problems. It is vital that our boys fin- 
ish high school, go on to college if possible. 
Yet it is understandable that any spirited 
boy in this tense emergency would want a 

job too — a war job. The Lockheed-Vega 
plan is a model project worth copying. 

VERA CONNOLLY 

HONOR student: He's pot to he one 

to hold a coveted factory joh 

SKILLS they acquire now will 

benefit the boys in the future 

BOMBER assembling tasks are 

adjusted to their strength 

16-YEAR-OLDS rivet nails in Hitler's coffin without missing a single school day 



1. GROUND CREWS Won 

many men are needed on the 

ground for each man who flies? 
The ratio is about 15 to one. 

2. PLUMBER'S PARADISE 
Is a great boon to the house 

builder. what greut “pipe or 

tubing" development will no 

doubt conie out of this war? 

A flexible pipe that can he 

pulled through floors and par- 

titions like a garden hose. Some 

piping is tieing made with plas- 
ties. other kinds with remark- 

able new metals and alloys. 

3. MEDALS It hat inscrip- 
tion appears on pins given blood 

donors? It hat does it mean? 

Pro patria — lor our country. 
— Mrs. H. K. If., Detroit, Midi. 

4. LAUNCHINGS Though 
it usually takes less than a min- 

ute for a ship to slide tlown the 

wavs, how much launching 
grease is needetl to get her safely 
into the water? 

Vs much as 15 tons may he 
needed ami the cure with wliieh 
the grease is compounded and 

applied may spell the difference 
between success and costly fail- 
ure. — F. L., .Yeu' York, .Y. 1. 

5. CAMOUFLAGE What 
colors are the Army's camou- 

flage suits? 

They are reversible, with 
green predominating on one side 
for jungle lighting and brown on 

the other for desert and moun- 

tain warfare. 

6. PLANES Of two identi- 
cal airplanes, one with a 1,000- 
l>ound load and one with no 

load, which will glide farthest? 
They will both glide the same 

distance. Gliding ratio is built 
into an airplane. The heavy ship 
will glide faster but no farther 
than the lighter aircraft. 

— J. T., Clinton, Y. Y. 

7. TROOPS How many 
men are in each of these L.S. 
Army units: squad, platoon, 
company, battalion, regiment, 
brigade, division, corps, field 
army? 

Squad, from 4 to 16: platoon, 
40 or 50; company, 120 to 200; 

battalion. 210-800: regiment, 
750-2, MM); brigade, 3,260 to 6,735; 
division, 11,615 in triangular in- 

fantry division and 21.3(H) in 

square infantry division; Army 
eorps, 60.000-80,000; field army, 
200,000-400,000. 

— E. S., Baltimore, Md. 

8. PRISONERS For ichat 
[turjxtse have we used some of 
the Axis tear captives in this 
country? 

Under heavy guard they were 

given work assignments to 

strengthen the Mississippi levees 
against late spring floods. They 
are also building dams in Texas. 

9. JEEPS What i» the “Fly- 
ing Jeep"? 

A versatile light plane that can 

he used as eyes and ears for the 
ground forces, to direct artillery 
fire, small enough to be easily 
pushed around and hidden un- 

der trees in exposed areas 

even used for the rescue of men 

w ounded far from their lines. 

10. PLEASURE DRIVING?... 
Why won't you have more fuel 
oil and more gasoline than you 
hud last winter? 

The Army and the Navy re- 

quire more. (See Page 4.) 

NOTE: We will pay $2 in War Sav- 

ings Stamps for each question and 
answer accepted for use in this col- 
umn. Proof must accompany answer. 

Address: Tom Henry, THIS W EEK, 
2100 Graybar Building, 420 Lexington 
Ave., New York IT, N. Y. Unaccepted 
contributions cannot be acknowl- 

edged or returned. 

I 
j I romance BEGjNS 
I 

' 
WHEN 

i ^S%adZ>w’ 
ENDS! 

It never faijs-the man w;th 

e^,eanchln gets the nod from he Indies. So avoid "5 o’clock ladow” by shaving with 
genuine Gem Blades. Sturdy, | hicker Gems are stropped to a 
deep wedge-edge which gives I 
wore shaves per blade! I 

Can your scalp pass the 
FINGERNAIL TEST? 

/SCRATCH TOUR HtAD and see for your- 
• self. If dryness or loose ugly dandruff 

is spoiling the looks of your hair, you 
need the new Wildroot Cream-Oil Form- 
ula today. Safe 3-action grooms, relieves 
dryness, removes loose dandruff! 

I ■■■■■■■ 

2 TOUR HAIR CAN LOOK LIKK THIS with 
• Wildroot Cream-Oil Formula. Gives 

you well groomed hair without that 
slicked down look. Contains no alcohol. 
Made with soothing Lanolin*. Get a 

bottle today. Two sizes. 60c and $1.00. 

GROOMS THE HAIR...RELIEVES DRYNESS 
REMOVES LOOSE DANDRUFF 

Don’t worry if you find loose ugly dandruff 
under your nails when you try the Finger- 
nail Test! New Wildroot Cream-Oil made 
with Lanolin* removes loose dandruff 
and relieves dryness. Keeps your hair well 

groomed all day without that greasy look! 

Get a bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil today! 
Discover why 76 out of every 100 users, on 

a recent nationwide test, prefer it to hair 
preparations they had been using! Mild, 
pleasant odor. Equally good for women 

and children! Grooms and relieves dryness. 
♦RE FI NED LA NOLI N is an important soothing 
ingredient that closely resembles the natural oil of 
the skin. Wildroot Cream-Oil is scientifically hom- 

ogenized for uniformity! Get a bottle today. Two sizes. 

Just pour a few drops into Massage briskly. Dampen I 
the palm of your hand. Rub hair with water if desired. I 
hands together and apply Then comb or brush in ■LL 
to your hair. usual way. H 

IM 



{ fv/v&me ) 
OW&//AD J 
/HE DOW-) ± ec/r/zo J 
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THIS WAS THE WAY . ^ 
feel-and not so long ago a 

was dopey. 1 ^“^aTlshould work I was doing. What * 

have done was blame it on my self. 

i 

YOU SEE I’d been rushingaround 
trying to do j/Tt never 

«»" w„ do. to t».h . 

getting enough bulK 

.un INSTEAD OF correcting the 

cause.°f nuraatives. Sure, they gave 

someone told me about 

KELLOGG'S AU-BRAN! That 

mJng“buS” 
and drinking plenty " 

_wav my const- pation Uke 

&£S5=sss 

Why is it better 
than purgatives? 

BECAUSE it’s a wholesome, natural 
food instead of a corrective drug. 

Because it gets at the cause of consti- 

pation due to lack of “bulk” in the diet 
—instead of merely relieving the result. 

Most laxatives work by prodding your 
intestines into action. ALL-BRAN works 

principally on the contents of the colon, 
enabling them to be gently eliminated. 

But even that isn’t the whole story, 
because AL4-BRAN is a swell food in its 
own right—with lots of natural vitamin 

Bi, iron and phosphorus. Your grocer ^ 
has all-bran. It is made by Kellogg’s 
in Battle Creek. Why don’t you try it? 

t/o/h the "Requ/ars"\ 
IS A REGISTERED 

Steakless Barbecues 
Grill a chicken dipped 
in pungent sauce — and 
the feast is on .... ! 

The aroma is penetrating. 
carrying the story of a 

roast brow ning, crisping. The 
accompanying sizzle could be 
caused only by the drip, drip 

of barbecue sauce onto glowing coals. What 
is it, that spicy scent perfuming the air? 
Not broiling beef, certainly? Not pork? 
It’s chicken! And the sauce is tart, hot with 
pepper and fragrant with herbs. Just a few 
red points spent, yet the favorite backyard 
grill party is as much a 

success as ever. 

This month and for the 
rest of the year, chicken 
should be reasonably 
plentiful. Or use your own 

home-grown specimens to 

glorify the barbecue. 

Any chicken or fowl can 

be barbecued. Broilers 
should be split and the 
backbone, and the breast 
bone cut off. so that each 
side is the same in weight 
and size. 

Frying chickens should 
be cut in quarters, and 
the backbone and breast 
bone cut out. The wing 
tips should also be cut off. 
as they will burn and char betore the bird 

is done and spoil its tempting appearance. 

Pre-cook Larger Birds 

Roasting chickens and fowl should be cut 

into quarters. The breast should be cut in 

two pieces. The back does not have enough 
meat to make it suitable for barbecuing, 
so put it to one side and use for making a 

broth. Roasting chickens and fowl should be 
parboiled in simmering water, before being 
prepared for barbecuing. How long depends 
on the size of the bird. A roaster between 
three and five pounds should be simmered 
40 minutes. A fowl should be simmered one 

hour. When the fork goes through to the 

bone with reasonable ease, the bird should 
be cooled and then cut up for the barbecue. 

Dip each piece of the cut-up. prepared 
chicken into the following sauce. Place skin 

side down in a large flat dish or platter. 
When all are dipped, pour any remaining 
sauce over the pieces. Place platter in re- 

frigerator until barbecue time. 

Chicken Barbecue Sauce 

3 medium-sized 2 teaspoons salt 
lemons 2 teaspoons pepper 

1 > ■_> cups cooking 2 teaspoons poultry 
oil seasoning 

Squeeze and strain lemon juice. Combine 
with other ingredients and mix very well. 
Yield: Sauce for 10 portions. 

The grill holding the pieces of chicken 
should be about three 

inches above the coals. 
The chicken should be 

turned very often so it will 
brown evenly and cook 

evenly. A too-quick heat 
will brown the birds be- 
fore the interior is cooked. 
A t o o s 1 o w heat will 
lengthen the cooking time 
uncomfortably. Time the 
first servings. If well done 

just within the half hour, 
the fire is right. 

Any sauce not absorbed 
by the chicken can be 
used for basting. Wrap 
one end of a slender stick 
with a piece of clean cloth. 
Tie it on securely and use 

It as a SwaD to apply me saute to me meat. 

In place of the usual large salads serve 

great bowls of freshly picked, freshly 
skinned and freshly sliced tomatoes. Sprin- 
kle each layer of slices slightly with salt and 

plentifully with chopped chives. 
I'nbuttered bread, toasted to a light 

brown, provides something crisp. 
Celery, scallions, radishes will serve as 

relishes, but appetites will ask no tempting. 
And if dessert be needed, serve berries, 
peaches or cherries. Offer milk or iced tea 

or lemonade as a thirst-quencher. But if 
everyone contributes some coffee, make 
boiled coffee over the dying coals. 

FOOD FOR CONVERSATION 

/y Wemeti/f'ne Saddle fold 

TAMPOLA is a new leafy vegetable mov- 

ing over from Asia and into the seed cata- 

logs for next spring; a would-be competitor 
for the spinach crown. Tampola prepares 
like spinach, it serves like spinach, but more 

delicate in flavor; and no shrinkage in the 
pot. Its stems are as thick as a pencil, 
tender as the artichoke’s heart. 

Celtuce is an Asiatic species of lettuce 
grown in home gardens for the first time 

this summer. Here is a vegetable that 

combines the uses and flavors of celery 
and lettuce, thus the compromise 
name. 

CELTUCE has a stalk thick as your wrist, 
the mature leaves husky and coarse like 
kale. Taken at a tender moment, both stalk 
and leaves are good raw in a salad. When 

more mature, the leaves should be cooked 
like greens and the stalks peeled and the 
hearts prepared au gratin or braised. Good, 

too, steamed like asparagus to dress with 
Hollandaise. 

There are new fashions for old crops. 
stick-tiflit plum that won't fall 

from the tree even when the fruit is 
tlead ripe has been developed at Minne- 
sota’s fruit breeding station. 

GRAVITY IS DEFEATED! Page Isaac 
Newton! Modern orchardists are gluing 
ripe apples to the branch. The glue, 10 

parts naphthalene acetic acid to one 

millionth part water, is applied just before 
harvest to reduce loss of apples which fall 
to bruise and crack. 

Automobile tires may be tossed from the 
salad bowl. Rubber can be produced from 
Imperial Valley lettuce. According to tests 

made by the University of California ex- 

periment station, lettuce is hiph in latex, 
the milky substance of which rubber 
is the chief product. 



Friends Are Scarce For 

The Girl With Underarm Odor! 

Dependable Mum, 
after your daily 
bath, guards 
your charm 

and popularity! 

■4* i H 

RIENDS AND EUN-every girl 
wants them! Why risk miss- 

ing out because of underarm odor! 

It's easy to guard against it! 

Every day. after every bath, use 

Mum! Your bath alone can't in- 

sure charm. It only removes putt 
perspiration, but Mum prevents 
risk of future underarm odor — 

keeps you nice to know. \ou II 

like con venient. dependable Mum! 

QUICK— 30 seconds \* ith Mum keeps 
you daincv lor hours—underarm odor 
can t spoil your fun! 

SAFE Even after underarm shaving. 
Mum won t hurt your skin. And 
Mum is harmless to fabrics. 

SURE-Mum prevents underarm odor 
without stopping perspiration. You 
knou charm is safe with Mum! 

GET Mum TODAY! 
Product of Bristol-M^ers Co 

TAKES.THE ODOR OUT OF PERSPIRATION 

Many women had 
these 4 wishes 
—particularly in summer 

No pint, belts, pads, odor on the days sanitary 
protection is needed ... Not long ago it seemed 

impossible such wishes could be granted! 

Within the sphere of women's per- 
sonal and intimate interests, Tampax 
has brought about improvements 
that are really remarkable. With 
Tampax you need not be bothered 
by fastenings and supports, you are 
not exposed to embarrassment from 
odor, and of course you wear no 

heavy external pad to make a hot 
day hotter. Tampax is actually worn 

internally. 
When a womanadoptstheTampax 

way of sanitary protection, she solves 
a lot of problems. Tampax has no ex- 
ternal bulk to cause bulges and edge- 
hoi's in slacks and smooth-fitting 
dresses. Nor can it cause chafing. 
And it won’t prevent you from get- 

ting into your bathing suit for a dip 
in pool or ocean. On a mid-summer 
day some women think the last rea- 

son is the best of all! 
Tampax was perfected by a doctor 

for this special monthly use. It is so 

dainty and comfortable you forget 
it completely. Made of pure surgical 
cotton compressed into one-time-use 
applicators. Convenient for <|uick 
change and easy disposal. 

You can buy Tampax in S different 
absorbencies Regular, Super and 
Junior at drug stores and notion 
counters. Introductory package 20e. 
Or 4 months’ average supply in 
economy box. Tampax Incorporated, 
Palmer, Mass. 

^tAVS W4Cojv 
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MEET PHILO 

Dm 
you ever hear of Philo 

Norton McGiffin? Well, 
neither did I until a few 

nights ago. He was a real guy — 1 
didn't just go make him up in 

my mind. 
There's a Chinese restaurant 

down the street an' the proprietor, 
Mister Wing Teh, likes my brand 
of chili an' I like his chop suey. 
So every once in a while we trade 
a little patronage. 

The other night I'm enjoyin’ 
a dish of his barbecued duck — 

which goes by the name of “Sin 

Ap” when Wing brings me out 

a magazine dated 1891. 
"Americans long time fight 

Japan,-' he says. “Give look 
see what I find in ol- paper." 

Well, it s a piece about Philo 
Norton McGiffin. He was a soldier 
of fortune — except for bein' a 

sailor instead. Ol’ Philo was. by 
1894, second in command of a 

Chinese battleship that outsmart- 

ed the Japs in the battle of Yalu 
River, way back 49 years ago. 

Seems ol' Philo had to take over 

when the ship's captain got the 

jitters. They was short of ammu- 

nition; the ship got hit an’ set 

afire eight different times. Philo 
was wounded an’ burned practi- 
cally crisp, but somehow he come 

out alive an’ not only saved his 
own ship but also another Chinese 
battleship. 

Well. Wing knew, even if I 
didn't, that the Chinese lost 

the war of 1894 to the Japs be- 

cause the> didn't hate enough 
stuff to fight w ith. 

Now, 1 ain’t one to go rnakm' 
suggestions to the military author- 

ities, but me an' Wing think it 

would be quite finin’ if, the first 
time we capture a real part of 
Japan, on account of havin’ enough 
men an' ammunition this time, we 

should rename the biggest Jap 
town "McGiffinville.” 

WAllY BORfN 

_ 
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For Lustrous Hair, Glowing With T 111 f 
Natural Color, Use Halo Shampoo I ff 

YOU'VE no idea how rich with glowing natural /iaj color, how sparkling, how truly glorious your hair J'Am 
can look untilyou’vegivenamazingHaloShampooatry. 

You see, all soaps, even the finest, leave a soap-film that dulls the natural radiance of your hair, makes it 
look drab, dingy, lifeless. But Halo is different— 
Halo contains no soap, cannot leave soap-film. ^ M |P 

So, after being washed with Halo, your hair is 
actually glorified—dries silky-soft, easy to set and BuSA' ,«■ 

curl, shimmering with seductive highlights. ^fll 
Halo removes loose dandruff, too — rinses com 

pletely.away without lemon or vinegar after-rinse. 
IOC and larger 

A Product of Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Co. 

Food calls for HEAT, wherever you are! HEATABS 
(Tablets of Concentrated Heat) will li«ht in- 
stantly. and will burn lonf. with intense heat 

outdoors or indoors. Campers, picnic-ers. 
hunters, fishermen can cook, fry, boil food, start 
fires under any circumstances with HEATABS. 
Many uses for Boy Scouts. Girl Scouts, house- 
wives. doctors, nurses. Red Cross and Civilian 
Defense workers, dentists, chemists, industrial 
workers, etc. Important in First Aid and Emer- 
pency Kits. Carried by armed forces te heat 
combat rations. Solid, compact, non-poisonous 
... NO SMOKE. SOOT. FUMES or ASH! 
SPECIAL OFFER (limited): COLLAPSIBLE 
"STOVE” (Vest pocket sue) with TWO LARGE 
CARTONS of HEATABS. only $1.00. Postpaid. 
ORDER BY MAIL TODAY! 

J. W. SPEAKER CORPORATION 
1SS3 N. Wot or — Nwaufcae. Win. 

ARE YOU GIVING 

10% 
FOR VICTORY? 

i°vL o*-- / «***„*,■** 'Vs 
"°Ar. U,t «t'lVdn ticV'°eSS 
S°V «*'» dcerW 
Y»n°',n t\c*oS sWin k 

r>c- ^ 
Peod\ bc-^tdU .!,r M 
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/IRI UERiW/l 
THE DRY-SKIN SOAP-15c EVERYWHERE 



CIA RAC'S 
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aSrvcrthJor CLARK'S 
Cheivind Gum 

* Clark’s Teaberry Chewing Gum is flavored with real 
Teaberry leaves—fresh from the mountains—a breezy, clean, 
long lasting, inviting flavor and fragrance that is always pleas- 
ing—on the job or in your leisure. 

* Clark’s Tendermint Chewing Gum is mint flavor at its very 
best—the flavor of fresh, choice tender mint leaves—whole- 
some, full of refreshment and delight. Try Clark's Tendermint 

“It's different—naturally!” 

YOU’LL GET extra pleasure and real enjoyment from 
these two delightful Clark Chewing Gums. The"’re 

literally going to town the nation over—winning friends 
and praise everywhere for their different, always de- 
licious flavors. The next time you buy chewing gum, 
try Clark’s—either flavor—you’ll like them both! 

*IUt IONOS VI CTO■Y -- 

PRODUCTS OF CLARK BROS. CHEWING GUM COMPANY OF PITTSBURGH, PENNA. 
© 194) C B C G CO 
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Heroes of the Washington Area 
^BEFORE immassm 

, I, 
Ax,s airresistancewos softened up os the Allies invaded Sicily is shown in this thorough bit of precision bombing by United States bombers that knocked out Milo Airfield. The picture above was made by a reconnaissance plane before the bombers went to work on the field. Army intelligence counted 122 Axis aircraft on the field, including fighters bombers and transports. 33/ 

m 

2 
COMDR. BRUCE McCANDLESS 

One of the most thrilling and heroic naval actions of the war was that in which the cruiser San Francisco jfi 
was commanded by its then Lt. Comdr. Bruce McCandless through the furious fight against Japanese forces S 
off Savo Island in the Solomons last November 13. A month later Admiral King pinned the Congressional 9 
Medal of Honor on Comdr. McCandless as he stood on the deck of his battered ship in San Francisco harbor 9 
and the admiral read the citation that lauded the 31-year-old officer for his "superb initiative" in taking |1 command of the San Francisco after being wounded by shell fire that had killed his senior officers. Also I 
cited were "the great seamanship and great courage" of the young officer in commanding the cruiser as it I 
sank a Japanese cruiser and a destroyer in the action and crippled a battleship so badly it later was sun'^. I 

Comdr. McCandless, the son of Copt. Byron McCandless, U. S. N., was born in Washington and gradu- I 
ated from the Naval Academy in 1932 after spending most of his school days in Annapolis This portrait 9 
is one of a series of war heroes drawn for the rotogravure section by Newman Sudduth of The Star's art staff. 9 

S AFTER 
« 

a jCre ^?nes onc* ^Qve dissolved into a bomb-pocked sweep of destruction after Army Air Force bombers had 
distributed an almost perfectly even pattern of bomb bursts over the field. Runways and shops of the airdrome were left 
useless and few enemy aircraft on the ground escaped destruction. —A. p photos from Army Air Forces. 

There is also the sea to fight! A light American warship, speeding to a fighting front can't slow down for a 
mere tempest at sea. It takes the smothering waves right in stride and the sea foams deep along its decks so 
as almost to merge ship and sea. —United States Navy photo. 

Miss Mira Pearce Noyes of Washington prepares to swing the christening bottle against the hull of the Liberty ship 
Crosby S. Noyes at its launching in Baltimore harbor from the Bethlehem-Fairfield Shipyard. The ship was named for her 
great-grandfather, the former editor of The Star who died in 1908 and was succeeded as editor by his son, Theodore W. 
Noyes. —a. p. photo. 

Save the Roto and Comic Sections of The Star and Mail Them to Some One in the Service 
Jk 



Brawny fighting men forget the worries of war for awhile as they enjoy a spirited game of 
volley boll at Fleet Recreation Center. 

0EHIND the far flung line of battle in 

| the Southwest Pacific the Navy has 
established an oasis of peace and play 
where battered bodies and jangled nerves 
can be nursed back to health. This Fleet 
Recreation Center is the creation of con- 
struction battalions which had only a trop- 
ical island to start with and accomplished 
its conversion, complete with docking fa- 
cilities and an air field, in a short span of 
time described as a near-miracle. By ship 
and plane, not only the wounded of the war 
are brought to the center for hospitaliza- 
tion but also the nerve-racked for the 
healing peace and guiet and diversion of 
the place. Most of the latter are physically able and eager to enjoy the baseball dia- 
monds—eight of them—the volley ball 
courts, the swimming and other sports. 
As the injured progress in recovery the 
recreational facilities also are a boon to 
them. 

This sign speaks for itself—and it speaks cheerfully to men seeing it as 
they come ashore, perhaps a bit nerve-battered by weeks on the war-ridden 
Pacific, to sooth their spirits in the relaxing sun and sports of the recreation 
isle. 

All ashore for fun' Boatloads of Navy personnel lose no time getting ashore 
for the sport they happily anticipate. The Recreation Center also is used for 
short-time liberty, os for these men whose warships are seen out in the harbor. 

Casualties are rushed by plane from fighting areas to the center for 
hospitalization Here one is being removed from plane to ambulance to be 
taken to one of the hospitals. 

mmmmm 

Here a patient, after treatment at a center hospital, is be- 
ing removed to a hospital ship. Note how the small craft is lifted 
out of the water by cable so the transfer is made at level. 

g J.-’ 

Swimming has the added thrill of overhanging tree limbs where the able- 
bodied can perform rope stunts like this. 

buildm°grUh9ehed 7® widespoced U"der 0 C00' canopY of coconut palms. This "prefabricated" type of g e ped the construction battalions do an almost overnight job in establishing the entire center T_ 0 

7 

r 4 U. S. Navy Photos. 

-- HeIei- h°W n0V<,, P°tients ore transferred in a landing boat from the center, where they have 
received first treatment, to a hospital ship. Strapped in stretchers, the patients are transferred 
otter the small craft, as seen in picture above, has been hoisted to the hospital ship's plank level. 



Army Drafts Wild Horses Down Under 

Raw recruits from the open range, these horses, just delivered to a remount depot some- 
where in Australia, are herded first into a river for a bath after a two-day journey to their 
destination 

A. mm mmrntrn- 4 nn AUSTRALIA'S wild horses, unused to 

ony service, take o little time—and 
"gentling"—to get used to service in 
Uncle Sam's Army. Gentling is the mild 
term American soldiers prefer to use for 
the old western style of bronco busting 
that comes first in the "boot training" 

1 these horses receive after being rounded 
up on the open ranges of the Australian 

( 
frontier Accustomed to the ways of 

I 
working for a living, the horses, no 

longer wild, then progress in their Army 
training to qualify for service in the 
pack artillery, for supply transport in 

| rough country and for other duty. These 
pictures show how the broncos are pro- 
cessed at a remount depot and finish 

* 
up, if they can take it, as dependable ] 
Army horseflesh. 

s _ 

The rampage continues to all quarters of the corral as the horse rebels against the pack saddle that simply won t be ''thrown.'' Eventually he submits to the fact—and from there on 
progress is rapid. 

Here begins the "gentling" of a horse that doesn't want to be. The idea, as you 
will see in the pictures down column, is first to get the horse used to the pack saddle 

1. 
* % 

He's in the Army now. And here o converted "bronc" gets a "G I. 
haircut" and general grooming by Yanks he'll learn to like in spite of all 
that went on durinq the "qentlinq." 

■■ m. 
— 

im 1 in a 

Blindfolded, the protesting bronco, haltered tight to a tree, now gets*the saddle put on him. Temporaril 
the blindfold quiets the animal. 

A rare event among the ■ 

Army's equine recruits in 
Australia was the birth of 
this little filly, the pet of 
the regiment She's being j 
treated for a slight cold 
here by Pvt. Billy J. Tucjer 
of Fort Worth, a Texas 
horseman 

Assigned to the pock artillery, he's fit for his load of wheel and breech assembly of a 
knocked down 75-mm. howitzer. Experience in North Africa proved the value of pack artillery 
in some of the rough terrain there that is marched in Australia. 

-» -a*;. 
** '>.» v/ 

\ •, v-^ 
Blindfold off and loosed from the tree, here the "bronc" expresses his emphatic displeasure at the 

thing on his back that won't be bucked, shaken or kicked off. 
Pack horses of a supply train drink as they cross a stream during maneuvers in Australia—and maybe the place reminds 

them of those free, wild days before the long arm of the Army corralled them. —United states Army signal Corps Photos. 
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In the transition stage from 
junior to senior high school are 
these June graduates of Gordon 
Junior High School, many of whom 
are filling in some of their vaca- 
tion hours with useful jobs on the 
home front. 

It took the war to 
DEVELOP THIS BETTER 
PAPER NAPKIN 
* 64% STRONGER! 
* 19% HEAVIER! 
* MORE ABSORBENT! 

"FRESH AS A DAISY ALL THRUTHE MEAL!" 

PAPER NAPKINS 
H I’DSOX PI LP & PAPER t ORP., AfGfSTA, ME. 

Hudson Ultra Soft Tissue — finer 1000-sheet quality 
that sells for the price of lower quality 650-sheet rolls! 

Here are the June grad- 
uates of Jefferson Junior 
High School, many of whom 
also are mixing a little work 
with play as they await high 
school days in the fall. 

Rideout photos 

^MB^iiHS?^^^^^iij^^B rZno^^M \\^^| 
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NO PLEASURE DRIVING 
By W. E. Bill 

Joe, the traffic cop, can't 
understand it. So many 
Sunday drivers, and ^ 

every one driving to his ~ 

doctor’s. “Must be a lot 
of sickness in town! 

K \ 
“We aren’t pleasure driving, Big 
Boy, we re on our way to the 

dentist's." 

mwm&w mm « \ nmmm 
And she really was going to see her doctor but the 

cop had heard that so often he didn't believe her and ~ 

took away her A ration card!" (Just one of those 
Gestapo rumors.) 

p mmmwmiir 
“There's a traffic policeman Har- 

— vey I know he s going to ask if 
we’re pleasure driving Better tell 
him we're just going to see our 

doctor." 

I I 

These girls will insist 
their doctors ordered 
them to drive through 
the park for their health. 
And. of course, that isn't 

pleasure driving. 
—. 

-7 M 
They re out to do a little necessary shopping. At 
the five and dime. They just happened to park 

tnear 
the movie theatre, so they took in the pic-_ \ 

ture. But they re not pleasure driving—no. no, not \ 

^ wm-~^\\ 

Girl waiting for the bus, 
and looking very pathetic 
about it. Tells any one 

within earshot she's not 
used to bus travel, but what 
can one do. with this ban 

on pleasure driving! 

\\\ I 1 / 

ff w //-^\ \ \ 

This country couple has a small pig in the rear of the station 
wagon. Which ought to be a swell alibi that it's not a pleasure 

drive. 

Timid man with a conscience. 
It’s an essential trip, but he 

\ keeps saying to himself, “Am / 
I having pleasure? Am I?” / 

NVs-v^ 7-25 

,V II Vi \ 
\\ “I can meet you after 
Mall, Gertrude. Mr. 

iy Bones, the under- 
\m taker, has a funeral 
i\\\near here, and he's 
.Ingoing to let me ride 
\\\to town with him on 

\ythe hearse." (Any- 
V thing is better than 

walking these gas- 
less days.) 



Junior high school days probably seem far away—and high school pretty close—to these June graduates of Eliot Junior High School. 
■ H'TMMBiniaitikM 

These June graduates are the 
first from the new Kramer Junior 
High School, to which they came 
from the former junior branch of 
the Anacostia High School. 

Is It To Relieve Your Nervous Tension 

To Help Keep Alert To Relieve Dry Mouth? Or- 

For Which of These Benefits Do You Chew Gum While Working - ? 

Here ore the answers given by one large group of people: 

To help relieve nervous tension, 32%.CD 
To help keep alert, awake on the job, 1 3Vi% □ 

To relieve discomfort of 
.no/ r~[ 

dry mouth and throat, \ o/o LJ 

No reason given, i%.Q 
For refreshment, 7% .O 

For enjoyment only, ..□ 
Do not chew, ..tZl 
To help relieve craving for smoking 

(where it must be prohibited), 5% • l_j 

To help aid digestion, 4'/i%.D 
r—| 

Miscellaneous, .... 

Where would you put your check mark. 

PeODle have found Wrigleys Spearmint Gum really useful in these tense times 

-That is wh ,„ur dealer is often completely ou, before he gets a new supply 

-Please remember it is no, his faul. we cannot *11 his orders more Pol- 
and remember, roo-chew Wrigleys Spe.rmin. when it wrll help you the most 

— Enjoy each stick longer—The Flavor Lasts. 

------ X-52 

I — f 

Here are the Macfarland Junior High School 
June graduates—in a picture to which they look 
back now along their scattered paths, as some 
work and some play, and practically all wait for 
high school. Rideout photos 

F VV Fitch, Prmvdmnt ^B* 
Thm F. W Fitch Compony ^B 

Developed especially for super-sensitive faces... 
FITCH’S SKIN CONDITIONER brings "solid comfort" 
shaves to men who have "tried everything" 

Here s a shaving cream that contains a special "skin 
conditioner for men with sensitive faces even sensitive 
faces with tough beards. This great Fitch's No-Brush Cream 
with its soothing, lubricating effect prepares the tenderest 
face for a"solid comfort''shave_And when you start shaving, 
you'll actually feel the difference. For even against the grain, 
the razor glides along, giving you a closer, cooler shave. Then, 
plus all this —the ingredients ^ Iff if .Jfe a 

of your after-shaving lotions^ w 9 
are contained right in the shav- ^0 S0( 
ing cream. So — Fitch's No-Brush 
SUPPLIES ALL 3 SHAVING NEEDS' 

BRUSH USSRS! Ask for Fitch', 
Brush Shaving Cream. It also con- 

tains this special “skin conditioner" 
and gives on abundance of lather. 

<- 

BRUIN SHAVING CREAM I 
AND FITCH’S DDUSH SHAVING CHAM 

Tl» F. W. PITCH CO, DES MOINES, IOWA IAYONNE, N. 3. ■ IOS ANGEIES, CAUP J 

After 
Getting 
Prices 
ELSEWHERE 
TRY— 

ID? L. BROMWELLl 
I 723 12th N.W. Bet G & H I 

YOU CAN’T BEAT 
this to relieve TORTURE of 

Mum nor 
As So 
Many 

Druggists 
Say! 

if you suffer from itching, burning sore- 

ness from cracked, scaly skin between toes 
— just feel how promptly the first appli- 
cations of medicated liquid Zemo relieve 
distress. Thus Zemo gives the irritated 
skin a chance to heal faster. Zemo is one 

product that really works. 
Use Zemo freely — soon your discom- 

fort should disappear. Zemo is a Doctor s 

formula backed by 35 years’ success. Over 
25,000,000 packages sold. It mas/ be good. 
The first trial convinces. 

HITE: Zemo is Also Grand 
For Tired, Sure Burning Feet M L HH ll 

EYES TIRED? 

TWO DROPS 

QUICK RELIEF 
Eyes tired'J Do they smart and burn from 
overwork, sun. dust, wind, lack of sleep? 
Then soothe and refresh them the quick, 
easy way — use Murine Just two drops in 
each eye Right away Murine goes to work 
to relieve the discomfort of tired, burning 
eyes. Murine is a scientific blend of seven 

..__ ingredients — safe, gentle 
—and oh. so soothing' 
Start using Murine today 

J/tfJ/VE, 
yor:: EVes 

SOOTHES CLEANSES REFRESHES 
Invast in Amarita — Buy War Bands and Stamps 

fBRYTEN UP with thisJ 
I POWDER or PASTE 1 
■ Use lodent No. 2 and B 
B watch that ugly, dingy B| 
jfi smoke smudge quickly ^B 
|B lodent is made by a Den- Bf 
B tisf and guaranteed safe. B| 
B Highly refreshing to use B| B and especially effective B 
fl on Hard-to-Bryten teeth. B 

A *— ifl 



Ujjjgh 
Whether you have a mild, me- 

dium or severe hearing loss... 
whether you use a hearing aid 

I 
or not important discoveries 
make possible the greatest help 
ev er offered to the hard of hear- 

ACOL’STICON INSTITUTE 
655 MUNSEY BLDG. 

I want u copy of the h RF.F. Rook 
on the V. S. Government A a- 

tionul Deafness Survey. 
Name_ 
Street ____ 

Picture Pattern of the Week ||| 

1829 

Here's o California flower frock that has the authentic "California touch" with its huge flower 
sprays appliqued across the front of the skirt and again on the bolero We've interpreted the smart 
ensemble, worn with such effect by filmdom's Marguerite Chopman, in a pattern that will show you just 
how you can make it at your own sewing mochine Picture Pattern of the Week No 1829 is designed 
for sues 11, 13, 15, 17 ond 19 129 to 37 busfi. Size 13 dress requires 27s yards of 39 inch material; 
bolero, J4 yard. 

_ 

Address: 
PREMIERE PATTERNS, 
WASHINGTON STAR. 

P O BOX 75, STATION O. 
NEW YORK. N. Y. 

Inclosed 16 cents in coins lor 

Pattern No_ Size 

Name _ 

Address ___ 

(Wrap coins securely in paper.) 

Fine distinctive solitaire dia- 
mond ring, center stone bril- 
liantly enhanced with two 
smaller diamonds. 
Yellow gold $155 

t 

Large sparkling center dia- 
mond, exquisitely set in 
tailor-made plain plotinum 
mounting. A ring of 
striking beauty __ $215 

k I 

I 
Superb morqus diamond in 
splendid platinum setting, with 
two baguette diamonds 
and two genuine rubies. $365 

I 

Prtcet Pint tax 

/ A woman’s true love ... a single ^y / stone diamond ring! Give her one ^y / of these outstanding solitaires or choose ^y / from’ many others, at this house of reputable \ 
/diamonds. \ 

Jewelers 921 F Street Silversmiths I 
I. Shoh, Known in Washington for Orer a Quarter of a Century. 

I 

"Picture of the Week" at the National Gallery of 
Art is Rubens' "Isabella Brant" (Mellon Collection). 
It will be the subject of a brief talk to be given at 
the gallery twice daily this week, Monday through 
Saturday, at 12:40 and 1 :40 p.m., and next Sunday 
at 2:15 and 5:15 p.m. 

r= 

I 

943 PA. AVE.T7w"^^| Next Door to City Bank. Free Park- I 
^^^n9^0pej^^^6pei^un^RE^43^B 
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fa It's True Furriers Wo:T longer And 

fa Pay More For 

k 

* HAMMER HHAND 

! PERSIAN 
! LAMB 
k 

£ These superior skins lost ionger. 
drape beTTe', possess greater 

J beauty, and are more economical 

J over the years 

fa HERMAN BASCH & CO., NEW YORK 
Wor'd s O'de't ard lo'gej' Processors 

fa c1 Pe'i cr Lc^t 

J At leading Fur Salons 

*★★★★★★ ★★★★★★ 

In Eva Gabor, war "refugee" 
from Hungary, Hollywood thinks 
it has another star definitely in 
the making. Her debut picture is 
on the way. Eva's home town is 
Budapest, where, her publicists re- 
late picturesquely, she grew up 
with ambitions to be a costume 
designer. But her whole life course 
was changed when she saw a 
movie company shooting scenes on 
the streets of Budapest. 

I'^-PI-V 
TROPIC\ls .wrinkle resistant) J 

I-OK> I >1 AW's Sharkskins. Shetlands.H Flannels m 
l N1 FORMS for Service Officers 1 Also WAVES. WA ACS. SPARS. 1 
^A^crciUons^Jleinucielino. Re weaving j|| 

Samael J. Danfzic 
—Optometrist 

Recognized for over o quorter of 
o century os one of Washing- 
ton's leading optometrists. Visit 
his new and modern optical office. 

"It costs no more tor the best" 

625 15th St. N.W. EX. 5546 
r2 Doors Tram Keith's Theater) 

CoMMYHtolJSI 
4244 CONNECTICUT AYE. 

Impressive 
Regency 
Lounge 
Chair 

A highly styled chair that 
will prove a decorative 
stimulant to your living 
room. Solid mahogany ex- 

posed wood. Silk oullion 
fringe to floor. Choice of 
three covers in handsome 
tapestry or brocatelle 
smartly hand tailored. 
Innerspring cushion. 

69.50 

OPEN NIGHTS TILL 9—EXCEPT SATURDAYS 


